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The remarkable success which has attended the issue of tho
CHEAP EDITlUN of the "Biblical Museu m .. has induced the
. Publisher to follow it by the Publication, in the same form, of

TriE CLASS AND THE DESK.
.4 most val1tablt work by the 8ame aut hOI', lohich has had an WV7"1JIOm
~alt.among Teachers and 1I1inisters at a ffll(ch higher priu.
•

The Clnss nnd the Desk is a. m1l.nual of help for tflachers and
miniRttlrs in prcparing lessons from the Scriptures, giving most
officient assistance in the exposition of the Word of God.
The work is published in four handy volumes, and ill this complete
fOlm yields a perfect storehouse of helpful mltterial for tho teucher
nnd minister.
'
The four volumes of The CJass nnd the Desk were formerly pub·
lished at 3s. each. They are now to be obhl.ined at

,

ONE SHILLING Each net.

The four Volumes consist of
GOSPELS AND ACTS.
GENESIS TO ESTHER.
EPISTLES.
JOB TO MALACHI.
EXTRACTS FRO)! REVIEWS OF "OLASS AND DESK."
t. ,J'urnishes

•

suggestive aid for the preparation of the lesson. "-L(fe

of Faith.
/< Sure to prove acceptable."-The New Age.
"We commend this chea.p issue to all our readerR."-.Methodi~t
Sunday-School Record .
. " Au excellent manual of help for teachers preparing Soripture
lessons," -C1LU1'ch Bells.
"Remarkably full a.nd s\lggestive, and remarkably chea.p.
liJvaluablc storehouse of sound teaching. "-Rock.
/< To teachers and lay preachers whose librarios are limited these
volumes will be invaluable."-Chu~h Family Ntlospaptr.
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.Autllor of I, Topics fo)' .Teachers," " The Class and the Des!.:, • a:c., tf:c.
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I. Title. Acc. to usual cust., the Hebs. call this, the 3rd bk. of the Penta.teuch, va-yikl'a (and he caned) fro its first word. In the LXX. it is named
Aw'irucol (Let'it71wn), whence the Latinized form. Ln·itif.'/{s is the title in the
Vulgate, and the title retained in the A.V. The ~k. Leviticon means" The
Levitical Bk., or that who contains the laws · by who the ministrations of the
sacerdotal tribe of Levi were toberegulated" (Blunt). [The Jews have, in later
times, named it "The Law of the Priests," and" The Law of the Offerings."]
II. Author, l\iOSES. This is proved 1. By the general arguments who demonstrate him to have written the whole of the Pentateuch (scc Intro. to
Genesis. Angus IIii. Blt.37S. IIm'ne's Int'l'o.) 2. By citations fro it as his
production in other Bks. of Scripture ~comp. Ne. viii. 14 with xxiii. 34-42 ;
Lu. ii. 22 with xii. 6 i 2 Ch. x..'XX. IG with i. 5). " The theories who are counter
to its l\fosaic origin are so .much at variance with ea. other no two of them
being in anything like substantial agreement-:-that it does not seem worth
while to notice them in this place." (Intro. to Lev. in 8pea;kcr's Cmn'lJ1.) III.
Time and place of writing. l\fOUNT SINAI (xxvii. 34). IV. Period in- ·
cluded in ·the history. ONE :iVIONTH, i.e. "fl'. the erection of the Tab. to the
numbering oft;he people who were fit for war; i.f.. fro the begin. of the 2nd
yr. aft. Israel's depart. fro Egypt "to begin. of the 2nd mo. of the same yT.~ who
was in A.1\:[. 2514 and B.C. 14})O" (Horne, 'lVllO follolVs [Tslw}'). V. Scope, de.
containing a few historical matters, its chief purpose is "to recurd the ]awf;
concerning the sacrifices, ordinances, and institutions of that remarkable
economy fl'. who it derives its name. The established worship of the Hebs. wag
offering not prayer, said or chanted, 1101' instrumental music, 1101' any like
form of devotion - but the presenting to the Deity of certain articles of ·food ·
and drink. This system of worship is not to be understood as ha viug originated
at the time to who the bk. refers." ... Sacrifice.s ., constituted the pre,ailing .
form in who the spirit of devotion was taught to express itself fl'. the very
infancy of the race. But as they were ordained to enter largely into the dispensation now ab0ut to be established, they aTe in this book instituted, as it were,
anew, placed upon their true foundation, and commanded with circumstances
who gave them greater importance, and served to illustrate their typical meaning
with more effect" (B lisk). " The Bk. of Lev. is of inestimable va.Iue as exhibiting, under an elaborate system of symbolism, the fundamental ideas on who
the atoning work of Christ rests. The best commenta,ry upon it is an inspired
one, viz., the Ep. to the Rebs., fl'. who we learn t.hat this part of the law i was
a shadow of good things to come;' and especially that the ceJ'en~onies of the
great day of atonement 'were, all of them, prefigurative or {;urresponding
realities under the Gospel" (Litton). ,: In the Book of Leviticus, comparison
should be made of' the high priest of the Jewish, with the High Priest of the
Christian dispensation: the sacrifices offered on the Jewish altar, wiill the one
sacrifice of Christ upon the Cross: the Jewish leper, with depraved and'morally .
polluted man: ille splendid festivals of the Jewish Church, with the simple
but expressive ordinances of the Gospel: and the Jewish jubilee, wiill the
whole period of the evangelical constitution. (Isa. hi. ], 2.) The Epistle to
the Hebrews considerab\v illustrates this book" (Pi.nnock}•
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PART

(According to Bush and Home.)

' PA.RT

1. Of women after child-birth ............:tiL
2. Of persons infected with leprosy...xiii.-

I.-Laws concerning sacrifices.

.
XIV.

1. Of tho burnt-offerings ... i. rj. B eb, L\:. 26,
x. 14; 1 J o. i. 7
~.

3.

IV.-Laws concerning Pm·ification.
,

3. Of persons having bad issues ......... xv.

.
Of the meat-offenngs

..
.....................11.
Of the peace-offerings ..... .iii. ct. Ep. ii.

PART

14;-16; Ac. D ii.47; Heb.v.9,i:s:.2S
4. Of the sin-offerings .. .iv., v. cf. Heb. xiii
11-13
5. Of the trespa.ss-offerings ... vi., vii. cf. Is. '
,
liiL 10; 2 Co. v. 2l

V.-Various Regulations.

1. The great day of atonement ...... xvi. rf.
Ilob.L~.7-12,

2;
3.
4.
lJ.

,

The place of offering sacriflces ......xvii.
Things prohibited to be eaten ...... xvii.
Incestuous connections ............... xyiii
Idolatry and other crimes ......xix.-xxii.
J

PART ,n.-Institution

of the Priest-

PART

hood.

or C1W,u

n.nd. ·.:ml!leltn ... Xl.

VI.-Laws concerning Festivals, Vows, and Tithes.
•••

XXlll.

-

IlL-Olean and uDclean Animals.

1. Specification

'

]. The Sabbath, Passover, Pentecost, etc.

1. Consecration of Aaron and his sons ..viii.
2. Offerings at consecration of priests ... ix.
3. Death of ~ado.b and Abihu ............ x.

PART

12-27

I

2. Rites relative'to sacred festimls ... xxh·.
3. Sabbatic year, year of Jubilee, etc ... xxv.
cf. Is. lxi. 1- '1; Lu. h'. 19
4-, Prohibition of idolatry. etc. L,,{\'i. cf. Nu.
!1
I); 2 Ki. ii. 2·1
5. Yows, filings devotea, etc ............ xxvii .
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The Mosaic authorship of this book is evident on the
face of it. It is, moreover, specially referred to as JlrIoses' law in Neh. viii .
14, 15. And though some modern critics have thought fit to represent it as a
collection of statutes gradually formed by various compilers, some of them
at least, De Wette for instance, have felt themselves obliged, on more mature
consideration, to retreat from such an untenable position. Bleek acknowledge~
everywhere the hand of 1fIoses, though he still maintains that the book was not
put into exactJy its present shape by the great legislator. Thus ,he says that
Moses would never have placed chaps. xviii. and xx., containing similar
,precepts, so near together; and fancies that he detects traces of a later hand in
xviii. 3, 24, etc. He objects to the collection of diverse laws given withou~
orderly arrangement in xix., and also to the regulations concerning festivals in
x~"X:iii.. which yet are there an-anged and summed up in order. These objectiontl
arl3 of very little weight; for every book in existence might be dismembered on
some such pretexts.' In fact, the simple artlessness of the way in which variou~
statutes are here recorded is no slight proof that we have the whole as Moses
wrote it. A later compiler and interpolater would' have gone more systemati·
cally to work. By comparing Ex. xl. 17 w'ith Num. i. 1, we may irifer that the
time comprised in this book is about one month, fTOm the erection of the
tabernacle to the numbering
the 1)eople ; the commands in it being delivered
intbe first month of thesecond year after leaving Egypt3 1490 B.C., according
to the common computation CAy're).
'
ADDITIONAL NOTE.
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[Cap. i. 1-9.

LEViTiCUS.
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aHA PTE.R THE FIRST.

D.O. 1490.

animals for
sacrifice

1 6. (1) -and, continuation of former book. Lord ..
Moses,a God the Author of the foIl. laws. and .. taber8; nacle," in fulfllu}ent of promise. c (2) and .. them, special
a Nu. xii. 7,
instructions for special cases. if .• bring, of his own free will.
,He. iii. D.
offering, Reb. , corban [B. 1\1., N. T., i. 2D9J. , of .. flock,
b Be. ix. 11 i 2 nature of beast indicated. (3) a .. sacrifice, i.e. whole burnt
Pa. i. 17.
offering. a .. blemish, without deformity! defect, disease. of
. . will, "for his own favoumble acceptance."d . (4) put ..
•
c Ex, xxv. 22.
head, Ut. make his hand rest upon. for .. atonement, lit.
to cover e for himself. (5) bullock, Ut. son of the bull. (6)
d Word.tlool·th.
flay,.r the hide the perquisite of the priest. and .. pieces,
i.. e. pieces --roper for the sacrifice. .
, e "To provide It
The bUJ'nt-oiferi.'llIl. Notice I. The offering itself. It was
cO\'cring whercby he mllty be the most ancient and dignified of all the sacrifices, and at the
bidden, and shel- same time the most frequent. II. The manner in which it wns
tered from · the presented. Nonce the directions concerning 1. The offerer:
angel' or God for "he shall offer it of his own voluntary 'will," etc.; 2. The offerhis sin."-lVOl'dsing' this 'was to be slain, and its blood ,; round about upon the
teol·tll.
altar." III. The benefits Tesulting from it. It cleansed 1.
f 2 Oh. xxix. 34. From ceremonial deiilement really; 2. From real defilement
ceremonin,lly.(1
g C. Simeon, ,M.A.
SaC7'ificial animals. Five a.n imals are named in the Law as
sui!i::hle fOl' sacrifice; the ox, the sheep: the g0n;li, the dove, and
•• The priest shall the pigeon. It is worthy of notice that these were all offered by
kill it: for it was Abraham in the gTeat sacrifice of the Covenant '(.~cc Gen. xv . !)).,
death for any
mar. to offer his These animn,L" are all clean, according to the division into clean
own sacritlce. So and unclen,nanimals, whjch was adopted in the Law. They were
it is still for any the most important of those which are used for food, and are of
to come to God
otberwise than in t.he greatest utility to ma.n. The three kinds of quadl'upede.
and by Ohrist." were domesticated in flocks and herds, and were recognised al:'
-Trapp.
property, making up in fact a great part of the wealth of the
Hebrews before they settled in Palestine. It would thus appear
h Ab. from Spk. that three conditions lllet in the sacrificial quadrupeds: (1) they
Comm.
•
were clean according to the Law; (2) they were commonly used
as food, and being domesticated, (3) they forme~ part of the
home wealth of the sacrificers.h
•
preparing
7
9.
(7)
fire,
fl'.
heaven;
a never went out; b common fire
the sacrifice
by
the
priest
at
every
sacrifice.
lay
..
fire,
aU
things
to
added
aLe. ix. 24.
be done acc. to prcRcribed rule. (8) shall lay , dc., a. hint tJlat'
b Le. vi. 9-13.
the
preaching
and
teaching
of
Christ,
the
great
Sacrifice,
should
c See Tmpp, and
C
be
pursued
in
an
orderly
and
thoughtful
manner.
(9) inwards
Words/oortll.
. . water, our heart and actions need purification. d a ..
d He. ::t. 22.
e
fire,
or,
"an
offering
sent
upwards,
a
sacrifice
made
by
fire."
e Spf:. Oomm.
f Epb. v. 2; Phil. of .. savour,! lit. an odour of rest.
. 18 ; G e. VIll.
'" "1
A sa,(I1"ijice a. S'JI~{'tJt .c;mJ01f.'l' 'unto tlw Lora.. Consider why t.he .
IV.
"Thero dwelletll burnt-offcring was said to be " of n. sweet savour unto the Lord."
in tho RinlesslloflR It wn,s so I. As a proof of the obedience of His people unto
or yout.h I\, sweet. Him. They volunt.arily gavc the offering a.t His command. II.
rebuko that vico
may not. ennure." As a manifestation of their affection and reverence for Him.
-Mrs. Embury.
III. As a symbol and foreshadowing of His own glorious Son,
,
9 J.D. Williams. who was, in the future, to reconcile God to man.g .'
,
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, Cap. i. 10-13.]

LEViTICUS.
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---------------~------------.-.-----------------~.--------~-----------

]'{abll'(!.of purit!l

(If lll'a?'t, I would have you attend to the full
D.C. 1490.
sigldficance and extent of the terro "holy." It is not abstinence "Th
h s te
from out" ard deeds of profligacy alone it is not a mere recoil mind~
a
from impurity in thought. It is tlwt quick and ~em:itive polished pla.ne,
delicacy to which e'\en the '\ery conception of evil is offensi\'e : I may admit ~oul
'"
•
• .+h"
hI
'
.
'd
'th'
I
.
h
t-'.
,
thoughts
wlthIt IS .a TIl:l!ue W IC
laS Its re~I ence ':1. ,lD! W llC
iLA:E'S lout
reeeh'ing
guardIanshIp of the heart~ as of a CItadel or lllVlolated fnnctuarr~ their tineture."in ,,-hich no ' wTong or '\VOlihless jn~aginat.ion is pelmitted to Sterne.
.
, dwell. ' It is not purity of action ihat we contend for; it is "The heart of a
exalted purity of beart-the· ethneal purity of the third heaven; m~e man should
resemhle f: mirand if it is at once settled in th~ beaIt. it bIings the peace, the ror. which rotriumph! and the untroubled serenity of hea'\en along with it I flects eyery ob':'
, had almost Eaid, the pride of a great moral victory o\'er the je.ct wi.t.hout
infirmities of an faIthly and accursfd nature: there is health hPlDt; sUlh;d ,by
'
.
h
"
b
t
h'
h
h
h'
ill
Rny,
-Con,lucI/lS.
'
d
h
, an
armony
III t e ' soul: a
faU y W IC ,t oug It € ore~ces I p '
.
h
•
"
.' .
' unty IS t e
.
'
ill the. countenance, ~nd the outward path~ 18 Itself so thoroughly feminine
truth
internal, as to make purity of heart the most distinctive evidence the mnsc'ulino,of
of a work of grace in t.ime, ihe most distinctive guidance of a honour."-Harc. ,
character that is ripening and expanding for the glories of h Chalmers.
eternity.It
"
10-13. (10) if .. flocks,a eic., circumstances of offerer con- p~a<?e of
sulted : he who could 'not afford a bullock might bring a Eheep kilhM the
or goat.n l;>ring .. blemish,c "'hatever was brought must be Bacr ce
perfect of its kind. (11) northward, the appointed place,d ~~el~~;h.
•; not eastward. 'a s the heathensacrifices."t' (l2! ]3) See vv. S; 9. c Mal. i. 14; Jo.
7•.
The oftc7'i7/(/ 'l1:it l101lt blc'l1I1fdl (v, ] 0). I. To teach self~deniall
in matters of religion; the best reser\'€d for hoJy t;ses. II. To ~3, ~i.l;: 24, 29,
, produce feelings of l)rofound reverence for the h.o]mess of G;od. ~ T,Qpp.
If the offering-, how much more the offerer to be wIthout blemIsh. The. Hebrew
III. To lead
the
thought>:
onward
to
the
Perfect
Sacrifice.
eXposItors
say
.
, "
,
.,
that whatevel'
S,II'71loo1'IC 'lJ/w71i'1lf/ {lj the 7101'th.- The norih, m Scnpture, seems sacrifico was
connected with such of the governmental atnibutes of God as killed to the
are especially adverse to the darl~ , Tnpours and corruptions of', flo uthward of the
ltar wns pol"'
f
h
h
I
d
'f'
.
d
a
earth. Tllence H e H'!'ds ort , t at c ear an pun yIllg WIll luted , (Maimonbefore which clouds and mi~ty '\apours dispen:e E'O as for the ldcs) , and they
light of hea\"en to E'hine in its clear. sfarching power a poweri ~(1.ythatthcnorth
welcome to that 'which can bear -inquisition and delight in I~'3n\~ea~j~f~Ola?J
being made manifest. but terrible to everything besides. ·Of the; iu J~r, i.B, ~o~c
no:-th it is £:aid: "And now men see not the bright. ]jght ,,,hich i Of. the north au
is in the clouds: but the wind passeth. and cleanEeth them. Fair enl , spall break
(golden) weather cometh out of the north: with God is excellent, ~~~I:U;sennd th~~
majegty" (Job xxx'\ii. 2], 22). And again, "The north wind!sncriflces were
d1'iw~th a,,'ay rain" (Pr. x..xv. 23). When Ezekiel was commis-Ioff.ered to avert
.
d t-0 test
'f' agmnst t-}, 1e d aI'k COl1:UP
. t'IOns 0 f l
Id
enl, were
thereforo
Slone
~ I J
srae,
ar; II thev
ldllpci
beheld the glory of God in contrast. therewith, "Behold. a whi1'l- I northward of tho
wind came out of thenort.h" (Ez. i. 4). And "'hEn he was,aIrll.r (R . . Menatn.ught the manner in which Israel met t.hese north ward attri-; c:hem}. The no/'th
,b
.,
f ' IS 1D Hebrew
ut.es of Gocl he was brought to the door of the mner gate 0 the I' tsaphon, lbe dark
temple that looketh ton:aJ'rZ ilu; rlOrth, and there was the seat of quarter. from
. ' the image of jealousy, that provoketh to j'ealousy, 09 cupying the / t!ophan, to ,hide
'l107't hn:a)'(l gate of the altar to the exclusion of their God (Ez. ! (con:~.
,~o<po.';),
...
,
~)
A
d
h
h
..
f
'
d
.
'
und
It mn~ be lor
Yll1.;~
a.
n w en t e \'lSlOn 0 )U gment was gIven:, this reuson that
whereby these iniquities 'were to be swept away, "Behold six; it was regarded
men came from the way
of
the
higher
gate
which
lieth
tmrarrl as .the SOUl ce of
.
"
e ,. 1 I "- JV 0 r d $the ~IOJ't It, and _every man .. slaughter weapon ill hIS hand" tem'U;.
"
(Ez. IX. 2).1 "
I ,. B. W. Newton.
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14 17. (14) if .. fowls, Divine condescension meets/the
case of the poorest. turtle-doves, prob. the common turtle
(tm'fu1' a1l1'ifus). 'pigeons, prob. the blue rock pigeon (columba
sC, ld1Jl'17el'i.):
'wild
birds,
yet
selected.
(15)
wring
..
head,
.L'
f 1 od
rather, pinch it with his nail: not separate it fl'. rest 0 ' ) y.
(16) pluck .. crop,a de., to render the sacrifice clean. (17)
wood .. fire, etc., ,';00 vv. 8, 9.
Symbolic mca.ninq of the Cai;t. The east is the quarter that is
. 11y connec ted' WI
. 'th' .tl1e gory
1
- I " Afte r- , '
espeCla
0 f t'11e (ITO d 0 f I
,srae.
ward he brought me to the gate, even the gate that looketh ,
toward the east: and behold We glory of the God of Israelcame
from the way of the east, and His voice was like n, noise of many '
"waters, and the earth shined with His glory" (Ezek. xliii. 1, 2).
The east wind also is continually mentioned in the Scdpture as
that which withereth and drieth up the pO\Ve1'S of nature. ' " An
•
d
1
.
d
f
h
L
d
h
11
f
east WIll S lall come the W1n 0 t e or s a come up 1'0111
the wilderness, and his spriI,lg shall become dry, and his founta.in
shall be dried up" (Hos.· xiii. 15). If the north directs our
thou.ghts to the searcl~ing power of the Divine holiness, w~lich is ,
as hght, the east dIrects us to the unearthly glory, 1n the
presence of which unaided nature cannot stand, Light may
search, but glory withers or consumes. b

D.O. 1490.

'birds for the
sacrifice

.
P
a s. XXIi. 3, c_ \<
xl'

.

17; 1 Pe. i. I:;, Hi.
"The sacrifice of
birds, Maimonides
obserY(~s,
was one difficult
of the
most
services of the
sanctuary;. and
ac
~s ~n t~hlS tt -

I

ti~~nof th~ ~li~~t

was not less engrossed by. tbe
poorest
saenfice
tban by the most
flplendid, tbe ne~es:'lityof at~end-

~fe1ail;o i~m~~
duties of religion
wasstrikinglyin-

culcated."--Bush.

b B. lV. Newton,
.

CIlAPTER TIlE SECOllD.
1 6. (1) offer. , offering, lit, oblation of a meat-offering.
offering
fine flour, specification of quality, not qna.ntity, ' (2) his ..
a The Bedouiuf! thereof, a.s a portion of the gift to beoifel'ed.
melnorial, 'i.f'.
Ilse Bucb a plute ; the, handful. (3) remnant , . sons, the meat-offering designed
of .earthenware,! in part for the sustentation of the priesthood, (4) oven, proh.
w~llch tbey
cull Iearthenware a.nd port.'1ble. unleavened.
tn-j I' n,
(L
nameI ,
~
.oil
, nsuallv
(.: baked
(
that seems to be on the outSIde of the oven, (0) pan, or fiat l)btc,a (6) part,
identical
wit h break"
n1yavol', theworrl
1'110 meat-offering. Consider -this meat-offering as n, type of
here used
by the our sanc t'fi
"t .1.,0
lI.T t
I TIl e S11i "enngs
f'
.
LXX.
RnbillS01!
1 ca. t·IOn b' y th e S p1rI.
e.
0 f O·...h l'lst;
Bib. Res. i. 485; as typified by "the fine fioUl'/' wllich was baked into a cake, and
BaI:mer,. Obse7'-1 then broken and burnt upon the altar. II. The endowments of
t'~tlOns, 1.477.
Christ, foreshadowed by" the oiL" He was" sanctified by the
b Tbe Bedouins Holy Ghost."e III. The perpetuity of the new covenant, " salt."
are in the habit IV. No corruption or sensuality to be mixed with the covenant. '
of
up I"no
1eaven nor. 1lOney. " ' V . TIl e d el'Ig'11t ,\'1'
. tl'
tlHlirbreaking
cnI-es whell
HCh G0 d t,a k e~ In
1e
warm a~d mix- services of His upright worshippers, "frankincense.:' c
ill%thefragments
Eastm'n orens. Mr. ,Jackson. in hi~ journey overland £-rom
WIth butter, when India. gives an account of an EasteiTI oven f'qual1y instructive
that luxury can I
'.,
"
. .
be obtained. and mnusmg, as It confirms the statements of anCIent travellers,
Rubinson, ii"IlS. !and shows the surprising expertness of the Arabian women in '
baking their bread. "They have a small place built with clay,
c C. Simeon, JI.A. between two and three feet hig'h, hewing a hole at Ole bottom
liN 0 qnantity if! for the convenience of drawing out the ashes, something similar
bere prescribed, to a lime-kiln." The oven (which he thinks the most propel'
hecanse it wns a
f ('ee - will offer- name for this pIn,ce) is usually n,bout fifteen inches "wide at top,
ing ; only it must n.n d gradually widening to the bottom. It is heated with wood,
he fine, no bran a.nd when sufficiently hot, and perfectly clear from the smoke,
in it; to show
tho purity of having,nothing hut clen.r embers at the bottom, which continue
0hri5l's sacriflc3 to reflect great heat, theJ' prepare t·he dough in a 1a.rge bowl, and
the meat- ,
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mould the cakes to the desired size on a board, or stone, placed
. near me moen. Aft€r ,they have kneaded the cake to a proper
consistence, they pat it a little, then toss it about with great
de3.-t€rity in -one hand: till it is as thin as they choose to make it.
They then wet one side of it 'with water, at the ~mme timewett.ing
the hand and arm with which they put it into the oven. The
side · of the cake adheres fast to the side of the oven. till it is
sufficiently baked~ when. if not paid pTOper attention to, 'it :\Yould
fall down among the embers. If they were not exceedingly quick
at this work. the heat of the oven would burn ,their arms:. but
they perfonu it with such amazing . dextcrity~ that one "oman
will continue keeping three or four cakes in the oven .at once.
till she has done baking. This mode, he adds, requires not half
the fuel that is consumed in Europe. d

. B.O. 1490 •

(He. vii. 20) anrl
of our sel\"ic~ s
through Him
(~al. . ill. 1) by
means of the oil
of His Spirit 311(\
incense of His
in ferl ·cssion." T1·opp.

,

,

,

7 . 11. (i) frying pan,a or pan. (8) be .. altar, to sig.
that it is all devoted. (9) memorial, S('C v. 2 . . (10) that ..
left, etc., see Y. 3. (11) honey,b wh., like leaven, might produce fermentation.
Tlw priest's pOl'tiun. It was to be I. The people's gift. In1. Obedience to the Divine will; 2. Respect for the pl'iest's
office. II. The residue of the offering: "that which is left:'
The pliest, as a true servant, to think fin:t of thcgl-eat l\faster.
Poisonolls ' h07ley. It should be mentioned that honey occasionally possesses very deleterious properties. Xenophon, in his
history of 'the retreat of the Ten Thousand (A'71abasis, bk. iv.),
describes the honey of Trebizond as having produced the effect of
temporary madness, or rather drunkenness, on the whole · army
whoat€ of it. 1VI1'. Abbot~ 'VTiting from Trebizond~ in lS33~ to
the Secretary of t.he Zoological Society, observes that he has himself ,dtnessed that the effects of this honey are still precisely the
same as those "'hich Xenophon desClibes, and he adopts the views
IJrOpounded by Toumefort, in 1704, that the poisonous properties
are consequent on the bees extracting tJ1e honey from the Azalea
Pont/ca,. nfa.ny other instances of poisonous honey are on
record.

d Paxton.

the baked
meatoffering
a "There is in
Ul'C nmung the
Bedlluins
nnn.
others a shallow
('I, rthen
>essel,
ROOlewha t rescm bling a frying
paD, and which is
used both for
fryjng and ·for
baking one sort
of bread."-BlIsh.
b Gal.

V.

!l; J\11;:.

viii. ]:;; Lu. xii.
,; 1 Co. v. 8.

9, "Signifying
the perpetual
henefits
of
Christ.'s death to
all believers."Trapp.
V.

12 16. (12) as ... first-fruits,a ref. to the leaven a.nd honey. the offerin~
but .. savour, see v. 11. (13) salt," the opposite to leaven, as offirst-~~UltB
it preserves fro putrefaction and c 01Tupti on. salt .. covenant, a Ex ... ?=xn. 29;
(14) green.. fi re, t 0 a dm't
so . caII ed b
ec. 'mCOnllpt'bl
1 e.
1 0 f Le.xxllI.IO;
iii. 9 10' Ma. Pro
vi.
their being ground. (15) oil . _ frankincense; ,; sig. the graces 33.' ,
of God in Christ and His members. and the sweet odour of His b Ac. ii. 27, iii.
ohlation for us."c (16) memo1'ia"I. .'j(,t: V. 2.
15; 11k. ix. 49;
Gl'r:r'n Ca1·.~ qf corn to be OffC1·t:tl. For the pnrpose of bringing ~o.l. iv. 6:
tIl
. tl: Ie. s~mp
. Iest manner, pU1'ity
~nJt and
slg'persethe
, e or.d'manc.e 1lere me:nt'l?n~db ~f Ol:e you ill
we WIll notice 1. Its dlstmgmshmg peculIanties : the ears of w:rill!! fidelity necorn were to be green. II. Its special imlJOrt. The H green cc ' Sttr~ in the
ears," we think, are intended to denote the younger converts. Go~s,~lprry of
III. The inl5truction to be derived from it. It is highly instructive o. - us I.
to-1. Parents j 2. :lVIinisters j 3. Young people.'l
c Trapp.
The ,'1acri tice to be ,r;altNI. The contrast in which "salt" is d C, Simeon, M.A.
.
t'. 14, •. To sig.
h ere set with" honey" (v. 11) snfficiently indicates its meaning. that God should
If honey giles to character an earthly swcetn~ss, salt, on the be f'el"veo with
?ther _hand, imparts a heavenly savour. If our characters have I the f1~~t-fruit~ of
It,. they savour of God, ~ot of men. " Let your speech be always I ~~~en'O~,t~:i~b~:
wlth grace~ seasoned wlth salt." The Holy Ghost, whom Christ; dren."-Trapp.
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sent as fire C" He [Christ] shall baptise with the Holy GhOl:-'t and

I,

,

•

The Arl1bs are with fire "), is' the agent through .\vhom all ~st's believing
Raid to retain in people are "salted," "Everyone shall be salted with fire."
. commo~ use the Through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, there have been imexpressIOn
I ~I planted in us powers . of apprehension
and iliscrimiria,tion which
covenant of salt,
th.
h
I
fi
d"
f
tho
D"
.
:1nd th" respect are as . e 0 y re; an In vn:tue. 0
1.S a
H'lne ~'tvour IS
they pay to breaa commnmcated to us. 'When thIS c. salt" IS transfused mto our
8~d salt in their deeds, then, through Christ, they can be accepted on God's altar,
~Wt~ ofis hO!~~l! and are called" .sacrifices." ': To do goo.d and to cOl1l~;]J)i~ate
known (see Ezra I forget not, for wIth such sacnfices God IS 'well pleased.
Thw;
iv. 14). ~n h<:a- i we can understand our Lord's words, "Everyone [i.e. every
then sn.cnfice ItS I person] must be saIted with fire . every sacrifice must be salted
useseemstohav.e
It" Th e person
.
. saIted fir· st,. saIt'IS f ound'In J'
been
all but UOl- 'I WI·th sa.
IS
lIS ac t'Ions.
versal." -Spk. afterwards. ' In thus explaining these words (l\Ik. ix. 49) I conComm.
firle them to believers only. e
e B. W. Newton.
.
•1

I
0

I
0

i
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•
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CHAPTER THE THIRD.
1

the peace-

5. (1) peace-ofi'ering,a. indicating a desire to be at peace

offering

with Goel and man. (2) lay .. ofi'ering,b sig. of grat.itude for
the blessings of peace and peaceful dispositions. (3) fat; . in~ Is. ix. 6; Mlc.
v. 5; Jer. xxix. wards,c etc., by us called the suet: the choicest and best part.
11; Ro. v.l: Ln. 4) kidneys,d supposed to be the seats of lust. (15) burn ..
ii. 24, xix. 38.
sacrifice, kidneys burnt prob. to enforce the duty of 8e1£mortification.
b Is. !iii. Ii.
The Jl(:acc-(dlc1'ill~q. Designed I. To procure peace with God.
"IT
t th k II. To e}..."'Press a sincere and entire cessation of hostility t.o God.
cmustear
. an to!
s
Th"
f ' " t 0 W h'lCh tllIS
.
bo ygiven
.I1 .')ac}'~'fi cc (!f praof.!.
e
peace-ofenngs
\:tod: . such as I chapter relates, were, like the blU'llt- offerings nnd meat-offerings,

e

()

•

:::~u[~Ofb~[ ~~: to testify thankfulness for blessings alrendy received, in which

root of the heart. i view they are called ,; thank-offerings" in Qoverdale's translation;
An niry : God he I or were else votive, being offered with prayer for future blessings.
lhlmked ~ro.nt~ i No doubt they were sometimes both in one. The offerings might bo
et,h
.' 1s, or 0 f fl onr, or d ough ' .TlIe d. IS
' t'Inct'lOn be t ween
with not.
graceSmg
in eI'th er 0 f annna
YOUI h-earts' is this nond the "burnt-offerings" as to animals, was, thnt either
tIll' best tune to males or females might be offered in this, but only ma.lcs in the
any psalm. The
.
.
• .

.

in t.he altar, as
mouth is nothing I sumed.

in the burnt-offering. Only the fat parts were f'0 GonA small portion was appropriated to the priest, the rest
~~ ;;~~t 6~ ~h:: i being allowed to the offerer and his guests as an offering feast,
from the depth whence Dr. Boothroyd, following l\1ichae1is, prefers to translate
of the brel1st,"- .r;hcla·1I/.im, by " fen.st-sacrifice," rather than .: peace-offering." The
Trapp.
parts of either the animal or vegetable offerings that were appropriated to the priests and Levites ,vere called ,; heave-" or" waye·
~ PIB; VlI'~·v. 9: Eph. ouerings" beca.use they were lira'red or lifted UI) towards heaven,
11. 'k,
and 'lva.t'cd to and fro before they were eaten, in acknowledgment
e Kitto.
of the goodness of God, aud also in token of their being' consecrated to Him.c
mode of
6 11. (6) he .. blemish,tt ,'ICC i. 3. (7) lamb," a sheep in
sacrificing
its prime. . (8) 'lay .. band, S{'f] i.'!. blood c •• altar, t.his
~~~~~a:er~1ay ,~ig. ~hat "plenteous red?mption " ?y;; t~e b~ood of sprink~
a I" xlii , 1 • He lmg.
(J) whole rump, L{:. the entlrc t:'tll: .. the large fat
vil.2,IR,';n'ii.17: I tail entire taken off close to, t.he l'ump."tl (10) caul, sec Ex.

ndl.dc

,

,

,
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:::u..i.x. 13. (ll) food .. Lord, that who would be choicest food
B.C. 1490.
for
yields m~~ &:tisfaction~s an'-offering to ~od. ' .
b Re. V. 6•
.At'Cd of 1'cconc llzab on. Cert.rl.lnly a souL sensible what the i c 1 Pe . ]9
loss of communion with God is, counts it hath not all its errand \ d Boot~,~'ovd .
done when it hath naked peace given it. Should God say, ;, Soul, ~ Pence do~s not
lam friends with thee; I have ordered thou shalt never go to: d~ell in out\v~rd.
hell; here is a discharge under l'Iy hand that thou sllalt never i !hmgs. but wlth--+~';:i .f or any d ebt more,
. . b u t as f or
· any f e11_0"•Sh'Ip w~'th I m
thepreserve
soul. We
b e arre::tlJt:\
may
it
llIe, or fruItion of 1'1e, thou canst expect none; I have done WIth: in the midst of
thee, for ever being acquaintccl no more with thee," certainly : ~he bitt~re.tpni!l'
the so~~ would take little joy in her peace. ,"yere the. fire out as i ~r~~:~l~~~~~~ .,
to POSItIve torments, yet a hell would be left III the dismal dark- I sive. Peaceio this
ness which the soul would sit under for want of God's presence. i life sp!ings from
A naughty heart seeks recon cilin,tion without any longing after III.~q U.I ed~ ce n ce
. ·f eIIowsh'Ip WI'th G?d . . Lik-e th e tral'tor, if ,the ki
en lfi
Isagree- ng WI'11 btl
,U: e\
aIle
things,
not
-pardon and save hlm from the gallows, he IS ready to promIse! in an exemption
him never to trouble him at court: 'tis his own life, not the; fron: suffering."
f
he d
'
e ·
-Fenelon.
, -g'savour,
kin
esrres.·
.
e GUl'Ioall.
12 17. (12-16) if .. goat, same course pursued as in case
of la.mb. except as to the rump. see VI[, 7 11. (17) perpetual \ a, Le; \'11. _?-2)j;
.
,
d to t' 'f t
.
Ezek. XXXI" 3;
s t a t u t e,a esp. III regar
fie a.
.
.
.
IDe. xii. ]6; Ge.
Tlw goat a type f!f til£' 'JIJicked. Thus I. It is proverbially ix. 4; 1 Sa.. xiv.
mischievous and licentious; indiscriminate in food; . will eat , 32,33. .
poisonous plants; loves dangerous places; is found in the wilder- i "In the Christian
ness and desert; yet oft;n _appro::es the food a~d ca;e, etc., giv:en: pea.ce - o.ffe~iDg
to the sheep, II. Is Ililllg. ed wliib. the sheep ('tll. nghteous) like I wo are IDYlten
the tares amongst the ,,,"he&.t.
.
~~d ~~~~~nd~~ _
" Jerusalem, I would have fo(;en
Christ's blood, ns
- Thy precipices steer:',I
well .as to eat of
.1'
His flesh. Tho
Tl~e trees of palm that overhang
: reason is that the
Thy gorges dark and deep.
: blood is the life
.
th
l'
1
h
liff
(Ge. ix. 4; Le.
" The goats at c mg a ong t y c S,
I xvii. 14), and that
. And browse upon ·thy rocks,
I there is DO life to
Beneath whose shade lie down alike
us but by fer-ding
;J
.~
d
th
'
fi
k
"
on
Him
who
is
Thy Sh eph en.~ an . elr oc s.
tho Li'e (Jo. i. 4;
III . Will finally be separated
from
the
sheep.
The
shepherd
of
xiv. 6,.vi. 1>3-56)
.
.
See Jl ot·dsworth.
the East separates _goats from sheep, when he waters hIS flock; .
there would be no peace for the sheep if he did not,b
b Topics . .

:n"'!l
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH.
1 6. (1, 2) ignorance,a error: ignorance did not absolve ~ins of
fr, guilt. do,. them,i,c. violate the commandments. (3) Ignorance
priest .. people, "the sins of teachers are the teachers of sins."b oftbe priest
Y oung bullock, a little larger than a calf. (4) bring, etc.,e a J 0 b x. 0, 3:111,
see i. 3, 4. (f>: G) take .. blood, note diff. betw. use of the 23; Pe:. xh. 12,
blood now and at other times; compo vv. 25, 30, 3,1, with v V. 6, Ixnii. 5; Ro. xiv, .
3
7: 17, 18 . . spl~inkle: . , sanctuary, acc. t<? s?me on the floor in J;0.JS.b1 x2v: i1~
. front of the vail, ,vhlle others say on the YUllltself:
i. 2, 3. ' •
. Tlw ·pl'ic.'lt'.~ sin. of. ignorance. I. Priests not infallible, II. b Trapp.
But when ·gUIlty of SID, more culpable than others. III. Under
.
f h e L or.
d IV. cRe.
He, vii. 22-28;
special orders to be holy as bearing the vesse1sot
i. 5, G.
.Greatness of their sin suggested. by the greatness of their atone- "SO long as thOl~
ment.
i art ignorant, be
f'

i
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---------------------------------------------------. ·18. 21. (IS) pour .. o:ffE:r~g, ;; ~ .set forth the plenty and!
D.C. 1490.

15
_.

:n

sufficIency of grace and m~~~ ill Chl'lst's death~ for many ore 1 a Trapp.
than are actually saved by It. a (19) fat, set'V. S. (20) dId .. I g nor a n c e,
ofi'ering,i.c. for his own sin-offering. (21) carry .. camp, I ~hen. ,?luntary,
II

.see v. 12.

crlmmal, and
. T.
f
"
7 ·
.
;; "ite· 11 I d
t
h
te
G
d
N
I a mnn may be
. .I.g7101 a7lc~ f? one s oren 11M} t.. ..t1. I a , 0 no. a
.0 . r 0, , properly charged
SIT; yon Wlll not make me belIeve that. I am a S1DDer~ I know, : ,-;-ith that e,it
and do many wicked things: but. after all. I have a good heart; lWhiCdh be neg
d
"
t]'t
G.:I!'
S
l
'
'th
I
.
f
.
~
j
ccte
or
refuse
- I d on 1a e Du.
• nc 1 was
e anguage 0 a pIo::;perous, to learn bow . to
worlcUing. He was sincere. but sadly deceived. A few months pre,cnt."-JohnI IS

I

afterwards, that God, wbo had giYen hjm so many good things,: ~~'.
_
crossed his . path in ~D unexpected manner. A fearful torrent i tbT~~ IgnO~t\f'
. s'wept down the valley, and threatened destruction to this man's lJu~g;~~~~l ~~n~ '
large ~our ,. mill.. A ?rowd were. watching it, in mo~enta:ry ex- i demns itself, . is
of' seemg It · fall whIle the owner. sillndmO' ill the i ~ot an absol?te
P ectation
•
.
. '
.
"
•
0 ,
; Ignorance; "hlCb
mldst of them, was cursmg God to HIS face, and pourmg out the I to be it must bo
most borrid oaths. I~e D:0 longer doubted. or denied that h:e ign~iant of. ithated God. But nothmg In that hour of trial came out of hIS i self. -Jl!ollfmgne.
mouth which was not previously in his heart. God's acconn t of I'. Better to be uu.
't'
,.
d
·tful
b
all
tl
.
.,
born
tban
nnth e UUTenewed h eart IS true: 1 IS. ' eceI
a ove
Hngs, ' taugbt, for igno.:.
as well as "desperately 'wicked." He who is wise will believe ranee ~s the ro~~
God'~ aCCOllnt ?f.the state o~ his ~eart by nature, rather than the,' ~Pl:::~~fortune . •
deceItful heart s aCCOll nt of Itself. . ·
b Spurgeon.
.

•

i

22 . 26. (22) ruler .. ignorance, even rulers are not infal-' ~ins of
lible ; . do not know all things; are sometimes thoughtless. (23) l[N.OranCe
come .. knowledge, by reproofs of conscience, etc. kid .. 0$ the ruler
goats, lit. a shaggy he-goat. (24) lay .. goat, .'Jec v. 4. (25)

offering, in other cases t. he horns of the altar of aXXXlll.
R?:.iv2·!, s.~_ JCOb
o.
rr.l',r:.fise w'ere sprinkled. (26) fat .. offering, .<;l'e iii. 9. for- v.21. '
- si'Yen,a Divine pardon and acceptance the great end sought "There are two
tE.rough sacrifice.
sorts of ignoT}w ruler's sin ofig7lorance. 1. That he should sin from such rance; we philoa cause may well excite surprise! ,c;ee Is. iii. 23; and .Ac. iii. 17. ~ophise to escape
U. That the relative guilt of his sin should be marked by ~~~:a~~~rh t~:
correS})onding atonement. Compo the sacrifice in this case with one, we repose in
that of v. 28.
'
the other; tbey
.. The po.'~sibilit.ll of i.qnorance in the most constant lzearm's.
~~~m ~~iChg~~~
Samuel ,"Vesley visited one of his parishioners as he was upon his to which we
dying bed a man who had never missed going to church in tend; and the
forty years. " Thomas, where do you think your soul will go?" pursuit
of kno\vledge is but a
(;.S oul ! soul! " said Thomas. "Yes, sir," said lIIr. Wesley, "do COllI se between
you not know what your soul is?'l ".Ay~ surely':' said Thomas, two ignorances,
,; why, it is a little bone in the back that lives Ion O'er than the as human life iq
b od y. " a S 0 muc,
b " says J 0 h n 'UT
h
1a te°d't
travelling
n es1eY1 wore
1 on tl,Ie only
from 0. grave
. to
authority of Dr. Lupton, ~vho had it from his fa~her, "had gra'V~."-Bir Wm.
Thomas learned from heal1ng sermons) and exceedmgly good I Flamllton.
sermons, for forty years."l.
I b J. B. Wakele1} .
hOl'11S ••

~;

I

•

27-

land; except the high priest or a ruler. (28) kid .. goats, Ilgnorance ordinary sacrifice except poverty prevented, see VY. 11, 12.1 ofa common
female, compo ruler's offering, V. 23. (29 31) sweet savour, I person
i. 9.
Thr. people's si'll.'? of ign01'ance.

ROC

.'

a Pro,-. xx. 9; 1
.To. i~i. 4: i. 8 10

1. Whence they arise. From 1.
Ign~r~~ce of Divine law; 2. Imperfect instruction; 3. Blunted ~;~~~!~e Ii~B
senslbIlIty. II. How they are to be regarded. 1. I~nonnce not a.t the bottom of
"

,

1.6
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....
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' ..

to be pleaded as an excuse; 2. Blame not to be laid on'" the

0.11 human know- teacher ;3. The guilt to be promptly and honestly acknowledged ';
ledge, and the
Guard to be adopted for the future.
.
...
deeper we p3ne-/
The d£!stl'll.ctil,eness of ignorance . . That ignorance is destructive
trate t~'1 nel1r?r of virtue is proved by facts as well as al'O'uments.
Search
the
we arrive uuto It .
,
.
.
0
.
For what do w~ . records of heathenism. ani let tha:u testify, that 'when men" did
truly know, or not like to retain G'):1 in th~ir kuo wledge, He gave t.hem over to a
what · can we reprobate mind. Th.3ywere filled. with all unrigh teousness. fonliclearly affirm, of , t'
.
k
.:J
.'
t
l'
.
f'
11
f'
.
anyone of those ca lOn, WIC e-LneS3,' ~ove on.sne~s, ,ma lClOUSlleSS; 'n
0
envy.
important things murder, debat"l, decelt, malIgmty.
Search the records even of
upon which. all , the Christian Church; let them testify that when the simple
our. reasomrWi!, worship and the noble dootrin3s of Christ were corrupted by the
must of necessIty
. .
.
.
.
be built, _ time superstltlOns of Jewd and Pa,ga!B ; when truth, clear as theday
and space, life and luminous as a sUnbeall1, wag exchanged for mlllimery and
anddedath,. mda?~ ; mystery, holy abmrditie3 a'ld . sanctified nonRense; when the
ter an mIn
. d was narrowed b
.
-Colton
mm
up " "
y '"
ullman creeds, .and't
1 S . exerClses

14.

•

•

'
•

.

ofl restrained by legal pen1.lties;

"Th~ ~isdom
the ignorant
sombew hat
-:e1es th e lOsom
stinctofanimals:
!t is diffuse 1 but
In a very nar~ow
spbere.
wlthin the but
circle
it
I!.cts wit.h vigour,
uniform,i,ty, and
sll~cess. - Gold-

when bishops could not write, and
priests scarcely raad theu.th3 light which God had once kindled
up in His Church wa3 extinguished; a darkness which might be
·
.:J
h
h
I
b
d
.:J' h
h
d
.
f
f.elt spreau over t e woe 0 y; an..\. WIt t e estruction 0
knowledge came also the destruction of virtue. Piety was displaced by superstition.; bigotry and furious zeal Were erected on
th e rum:;
. 0 f m~ek ness and . ch an'ty; passIOns,
.
11 an
.d
erce as h'e,
insatiable as th9 grave, were kindled up in the human breast;
and priests 'and people wallowed in the sink of the grossest
corruption b
smIth.
•
b R. Watson.
32 35. (32) lamb,a one of the common people might offer
. the sina sheep or a goat,. the goaii preferred. female, •of less value
offering
tha.n the male. (33) where . . offering, i.e. in the customary
. 29 n-l' place. (34, 35) see vv. 30, 31.
J
a4; He.
o. 1. ix. ;26 -28.
1.
T
.1'
Z"
I
f
th
.
f
'
1
k
.LUll-orance 0, 1'1: ,/.•qwn..
gnorance 0
e prIce 0 pear s rna. -es
"It is impossible Ithe idiot slight . them.. Ignorance of the worth of diamonds
to mo,kc }:eople Imakes the fool choose a pebble before them. Ignorance of the
~lOdel'stand the~I' satisfaction learning affords
that makes the peasant despise
Igno:ance, for It and lauO'h at it· and we very ordinarily see how men tread and
l'equu'es knowc>'
•
..
'
.
'
ledge tl) perceive trample on those pln.nt3 WlllC?- .are the greatest restoratlves, beit; and tberefore cause they know not the VIrtue of them: and the same may
he. thlJ,~ can l)e~· justly b~ affirm8d of religion. the reason ,,,hy men meddle no
~~l:'L~. ~:;}~r~t more with i~ is because they are not acquainted with the plea' A
santness
of
It:,
.
b • .u 01"11

•

f
' l

U1f,.

•

T1AA7.·
(;u\,.

. .

.

•

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.
duty of
witnesses
a PA. xc. 8, i v. 4;
1 Ki. viii. 31, 32;
Pro xxix. 24; !Inc.
"ii. 8.
b Pcl. '\:Ix. 12; Dan.

i. 8; Nu. lo:ix. 11,
13.

cNu.xix.1G; He.
iii. 1a.

o

d Pro x. 19; Ac.
nHi.12; Ma. xiv.

•

1 6. (l)hear .. swearing,a i ..c.hasproposed to him t.hefcl':J.
of adjumtion: is put on his oath. if .. it, i.e. if he repress evidence : a contumacious witness. then .. iniquity, i.c. suffer
the penalty due to his sin: sinful silence. (2) · touch . .
thin g, b 'i..fJ. the dead body of a clean animal, or the living or
dead body of an unclean animal. if .. him, 'i.e. if he has done
so unconsciously. he .. guilty, as much so as if he knew. (3)
touch .. man,c ,~C{~ xi. to xv . . (4) swear,d d()~, rash oaths, as
in case of Jephthah, or David, that he would kill Nabal.(5)
confess,c "at the same time laying his lUl,nds on the head of
the victim, in token of his faith in the great atoning sa,crifice."1
(6) lamb .. offering, w'hich bore vicariously the sins 0:' the
offerer.
•

•

•

•

,

•

,
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Thcsil1- andtl'fSpau-ojfcril1gs
'We will I. Compare I
these two offerings t<>gether. They agree in many things; but
-'
.
1. The occaSIOns
.
h'
h
tl
ff
d
i; Jud. xi. 30; 1
11"ley differ ill
on ' w IC
,ley were 0 ere , S3.. XX\". 22.
,The sin-offering was for something done amiss through ignorance
or infirmity; the trespass-offering for sins committed through in- e Ps. li. 4: Jo!'h.
ad~ertcnce or the power of temptation: 2. The circumstances \"ii. 19; J J o. i. ~.
attending their offering. II. State what they \~ere both designed f Bush, 'Wbo conto teach us. 1. That !Sin, 11owe"er "enial it may appear to us, is tinuos, "The
no light evil; ,2. That there may be much guilt attaching where for~l of tbe con. b U t ' I'ttl
"
f't 'J Tl Ul.t th e moment we see fC1;:;lOU
WfiS 1<ubtI1ere IS
1, e SUspICIOn 0 - 1 : OJ.
stautinlh'
this: • I
that we haye sinned~ we should seek for mercy in God's appointed base sinned; T
way: 4. That we ne~er can be truly penitent for l:,;n. if we are ~l!l.\:e done in
'
'.
1
t
.
"
t
t
tl-.
+---.....+
f
'
.
Iqmty; I bo "e
d
t
no eSlIOUS a so 0 IepaIr 1 0 'lie Ul'Jl10~lI 0 our pOWeL!}
trcspn"sed nntl
.Jlldicialoaths. The most important oaths affecting the general ba,'o don~ thus
pu blic are those which are required t.o enforce t.he t.ruth fTom nnd thus; and do
'witnesses in COurts
of
J'ustice.
It
may
be
stawd
that
J·un'men.
retutrn m Y frc.
'
..
' pen ance b e ore
'where they are called upon to exercise their fup.ctions~ are also tbee' nnd witl~
reqnired t<> take an oath. The oath is read to the juror thus :
t his' I m n k e
,; You shall well and truly try the issue between the }Ja1"ties. and a.t~nement.' Th(
, ' Ie verd'lCt gIve,
.
' dence. so h e1p you G'0 d ; " aDlmal
was then
a tn
accordi ng to t h
e eVl
considered
to
and the juror kisses the New Testament. 'Vitnesseswho are bear ,icariously
called to give evidence must all be fu·st sworn in a similar manner, tbe SillS of the
the 'words' bein
0' "The evidence "{'ou ~hall o-lve sllall be the mIth' per son
who
0'
,)
...,
0
broughtit"
, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God."
.
Hence the per$on who is a witness must h~ve sufficient under- g C. Bimecm, .M.A.
,:=;tandblgto know the nattrreandobligations of an oath; andon this
"Make DO vows
ground young children are incompetent to be witnesses. Another to forhear tbis or
conJition or qualification required in the party who takes an that: it shows lJO
oath as a witness is, that he has a competent sense of religion; grPlLt strength,
. th er WOl'ds , I
tt
Id
mnke~ thee
Jno
Ie mus
no on Iy 11 ave some re1"IglOllS k
mo,,,
e ge and
l"idA behind
thybut some religious belief. He must, in substance, believe in the sclf."-Fuller.
e}"-lstence of a God. and in the moral govcmment of the world;
.
and thoug-h he cmmot be questioned minutely as to his p', articular "Whoever con~
Rid(,rR tho Duml'eligious opinion~, yet. if it appear that he does not believe in a ucr0f absurd and
God and future state, he 'will not be allowed to give his evidence, l'idiculous onths
for it is assumed that without the religious sanction his test·!- i necessary to be
. I'Ied upon. ,-;0.
R I ong . .h.0\\
· ' ever~ as a \\1
,'tn es~ I in
laken
at present
mony , cannot , b e Ie
most counappears t<> possess' competent rellglOus bellef, the mere form of tries, on being
the oath is not matedal. The lUmal pmctice in England and admittecl. into
Ireland is , for the witness
aft.er
hearing
t.he
oath
repeated
by
Ole
nny S~Clety or
. '
~
.
profeSSlOn w hatofficer of court, t{) klSS the four Gospels by way of assent; and. m I e,er will he less
Scotl~nd, the wi~ess re~eat.s similar words ~fter the j~c1gc.1 surp'ri~f'(~ to fI,nd
standing and holdrng up hIS l'lght hand: "swearmg by AlmIghty IP:cvnne3.!.lOD
'G OC1~ a~~ IIe sa.
h 11 ' ~n~"
' ~.er t {) G'0 d all-+ th e grea,t , d ay' 0 f J u d gmen.
t" whore
stIli , prc\"flIl.mg.
T1Crjury
hut WIthOut bssmg any book. Jews are sworn on the Penta- hus lerI1hcway."
teuch. keeping on their hats, and the oath ends with the word~, -.:Jbb~ RaYlla1•
. "So heI}) you., Jehovah." A l\Iohn.mmedan is SWOTn on the .. Has t y r e 8 0Koran; a Chinese witness has been sworn by kneeling and lutions nre of tb~
breaking :t china saucer against the witness-box. Thus, thc" nature of ""-;\':';:
mere form of taking the oath is immaterial; the witness i~ I and lore ~o d';;
allowed to take it in whatever form he considers most binding-! cqual yavOIde .
upon his own conscience the essential thing- being, howe~cr, 11 Chambers' Ency.
that the witness acknowledge some binding effect derived from
his belief in a God or a future state. 1t
7 10. (7) if .. able, etc., the circumstances of the trans- "If no pnor maD
~essor mercifully considered. R 10. :,cc i. 15.
bronght the ,bla,-4

'

:

•

,

•

I

•

•
•

,

,
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n,c.'l~DO. ---:----'-1-J ,-·g-:O;u;-.-j-n-t-,7I-,e-E-!--a-s-t.---P-i-g-e6fs we~' so ~k;teous in Palesti~~
tion of--the rich, and the neighbouring countries, that he must have been poor in. !Je was accepted; deed who could not afford a pair. Adrichomius, the traveller,
but if the rich tells us that there was a single tower to the south of JenlsnJem
hrought the obla- in which i)~OOO doves nestled. l\iaundrell also J.'ema,r ks of Kef teen,
t.ion of the poor,
he was not. ac- in Syria, that" the adjacent fields abounding 'with corn give the
eepled." - Mai- inha.bitants great advantage for breeding' pigeons, insomuch that
monidcs.
you here find more dove-cotes than other houses." o .
•
a Bush.
"Rashi observes
11 13. (11) if .. able, see v. 7. tenth .. ephah, l'ather
thnt as there less prob. than half a gallon. (12, 13) memorial, dc., SCf' ii. 2.
we r e t h r e e
Di·vi.'1Ic jealolls?! allrl (!on:;idera,tio71. T. 'Without regaTd to human
clusses
of
m
e
n
,
.
.
/
.
.
f
'
f
·
d
t
t
f
.
1
111
d
the rich, t.hepoor, clrcumSlK'tnces, con 'eSSlOn 0 an a onemenor SIn s 1a )e Ina. e.
and the very II. ,Vithadue regaTdto human circumstances, the atonement
poor; so there shall be within the means of the trespasser. III. Atonement for
are three kinds each needful and possible.
of offeringR prescribed in this
Dorcs s?!mbolical. 1. Of the vast multitude of converts in
chapter, adapted l\iessiah's days (Is. lx. S).
11. Of the Holy Ghost (l\fa. iii. 16,

,

,

!~n~l~: o~ir~~:~ Jo. i. 32) ; pure, gentle, ha-imless, faithful, heaven-sent. III. Of
, several classes." the meekness of Ohrist (Song v. 12).
Of. De. xxxii. 18; Ps.
-Bush.
xX-."\:i. 1,2; God as the Eternal Rock, Jo, i. 8; Jesus in bosom of
"So low doth the Father (Song ii. 14); dove, i..e. the bride, the Ohurch, in cleft of
l\Iost High swop rock (Col. iii. 3); the Church's" life is hid with Clll'ist in God."
to man's meflD- IV. Of mourners (Is. xxxviii. 14, lix. 11). "I have often had
ness. tbo.t He will them (a small kilfd fOlmd at Damascus) in my house, but their
accept of a very
sma.1l
present. note was so very sad that I could not endm'e it; besides~ they
from him t.hn.t kept it up by night as well as by day; nothing can exceed the
would hring a plaintiveness of their midnight lamentation." V. Of the ret.urn
better if it. were
in the power of of Israel from captivity (Ho. xi. 11) ; they shall come bn.ck as
llis han(]' Lycllr- certainly as migrating doves return. VI. Of the eagerness of
gus enjoined his the saint to enjoy the heavenly rest (Ps. lv. G), and thus escape
LacedemOlliallS th tr' 1 f l'f
to offer small sn.crifices; for God,
so.ith he, respectet.h more tho internn.l devotion
thlLll the ext.Cl·nal
ol ,lll.tioll."-Trapp.
a Topics.
b Malcolm.
•

the trespass·

ofi'el'ing

aLe. xxdi. 25.

"What aD absurd thing it iA to
pass o\·er all the
valunhle pal'ls of
a man, and fix
our attention 011
his infirmities!"
-Addl~wn.

"Imperfection is
in some sort, eR~ent.ial 10 all t.hat
we know of life.
It is tho sign of
life in 11 mortal
body, that is to
Jay, of a sto.te of
-.:rogreliB an d

-

e'1:1 S O l e."
,_
.
" So prayed the Psalmist to be free

,

From morta.l bonds and earthl,Y tlll'all " .
, And such, or soon or late. shall' be
Full oft the heart-brcatJICc1 prayer of all.
And we, when life's last sands a.re rove,
,Vith faltering foot and aching 9reast,
Shall sigh for wings that waft the ~dove,
To flee a iyay and be at rest." b

,

14,-16. (14, Ii» holy .. Lord, defects in his religious life,
as wrong offerings. or offerings with blemishes, etc. estimation, valuation. by .. sanctuary,o a fine~ a money compensation . . (Hi) he .. amends, restitution. shall .. thereto,
over and above the value to make the amends complete.
, Rcli!liolf.~ dr:falcrdion.\'. I. Notice some of the shortcomings of
men in rchLtion to religion. II. Observe the conduct to be pursued when the mind, heart, and conscience are apprised of these
shortcoming'S.
Un-i7,r:1'.w.l hnjJc1:feet-ion. The creation is indigent; every creature wants somewhat even whereof it is capable; and our own
wants, in m:-my respects~ we ca.nnot but feel. Nothing is perfect
in its own kind, in respect of all possible accessories thereto.
Even the state of the glorified spirits above is not yet every way .
perfect-much is want/ing to their fnll and complete felicity;
the body and community . whereto the~ belong, "the general
"

•

•
•

•

•
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assembly," is not yet entire a.n d full; their common Ruler and
D.C. 1490. .
Lord is not acknowledged and had in honour as He shall be; in,. chan~e Noth'
the meanwhile their consummate blessedness, which much de- i that li~'es js,I~~
pends on these things, and the solemn jubilee to be held at the I enn . be, rigidly
close and finishing of all God's work. is defen-ed: yea, and if we ! per~ect: part; of
· h er~
' ~1,
If ' 'the au·th"
. . I 0 f lItIS
decaymg,
go h Ig
ltlle bl esse d G0 d H'Imse,'
or and ongma
' part nnscent.
all things: although nothing be wanting to the real perfection of The
foxgloyc
His being and blessedness, hath yet much of His right withheld blossom-a th~rd
from Hjrn by His lapsed and apostat~ creatures; so that: which : p~~ ~~s~: !~~~~
way soever "'0 tlUll ourselves. there remains to us much matter I ~art in full bloom
of rational: yea: and holy desire, and most just cause that our ~is a t~pe of th?,
love, place we it as well and duly as we can, have its exercise life Oft~IS world.
·
t h a t way;
we 1lave b ef ore us many deSI'derat a, accord'mg as . -Rusktn.
. II
things yet are. h
b J. Olee.
17 19. (17) though .. not,a etc., ignorance of the law does aLe. iv. 2; Ps.
not a1;lsolve fro punishment due to the transgressor. (J S) .esti- xix. 12; Lu. xii.
·
1
'
.
d
te
1
dl
48;
1
Ti.
i.
13.
mat lon, see v. 0; Ignorance, IDa ver nce, lee essness.
(19) certainly .. Lord. b hence the sacrifice must be offered b Ezra X. 2; RD.
and the confession made to Rim.
vii. 7-12.
J."\7(ztllra.l1qn01'allCe. ,\Ye read of an ancient king, ,vho being I
desirous to ·h.-n.ow what was the natural language of men, in "As if anything
. , order •to brin 0cr the matter to a certain
i~sue made the follo'winO' I ,\"ere s? common
•
(
~
,
0
as
19norance.
expenment :- He ordered two mfants. as soon as they were born: The multit,ude of
to be conveyed to a place prepaTed for them, where they were fools is a protecbrouO'ht Up 'without any insb.llction at all. and without ever: tiOll. to the wise."
o
'
mw'O
hearing a human voice. And what . was the ev;ent? vVhy, that .
when they were at length brought out of their confinement, they :, If thou art wise
spake no language at all~ they uttered only inarticulate sounds: thou knowestthy
like those of other animals. 'Ver~ two inf~nts !n like ma~ner to 0\\11 ignOran~~~
be brought up from thE! womb WIthout bemg mrnllcted many' ~~~o.!~Ol~f ur~b;u
religion, there is little room to doubt but (unless the grace of lmowcst not thyGod int~rposed) the event would be just the same. They would: self."-Luther.
have no religion at all; they ,vould have no more knowledge of J .
God than the beasts of the field.• than the wild ass's colt. Such c J. Wesley.
is natural religion! abstracted from traditional: and from the
influences of God's Spu-it. 'c

:

II'

I
I

CHAPTER THE SErTH.
1

7. (1,2) commit .. Lord,n despise the commandments of breachof

the Lord.b fellowship, lit. the putting of the hand; partuer- trust
ship; as striking hands on a bargain. violence, fl'aud, rob-I a. -:c. v. 3,4; ~e.
berr. deceived, cheated. defrauc1eet calumniated. (3) that .. ;,;~. 6~i.
1\.
lost, who legally should be restored. c (4) restore, and also b 2 Suo :xii. 9' Ps.
confess the sin.d (5) he .. principal, ·i.e. the thing itself, the IIi. 4.
'
whole of it. add .. thereto, 'i.e. a fifth of the ya,lue as a fine c ~~. xxii. 2; Ex.
or compensation. (6) ram .. flock, a perfect ram. (7) priest, 1Xl~;I. 4: 7
t
1 ~ 16
I r. 1, u. \.
.
(' (~., see YV. v,
•
The ordinary
Breach Qf confidence. 1. Note some examples of this sin. 1. . so. ing is, C ·unt
InjlU'Y to, or loss of borrowed goods, .w·e 2 Ki. vi. 5 ; 2. RetaininO' : money after your
.+-: 1 k n '
t
k"
th
.'
01
.
0 , father:
so
tbc
f
1
~ oune mulC e,
OWIng, ,01' no see -Ulg', e owner;~.
)tmn- ' f;f1IDO ' p!'Ui'lence
ll1g property under false pretences. II. Effects of this sin. 1. !ad vis"th to mcuDiminishes the trust men should have in each other; 2. Lessens sure the end~ of
the stock of general kindness, SI'C l\Ia. V. 42; 3. Fosters a spirit tahll rrlcounttSelSd'
"
.
f
thO
•
•
011" 1
U ere
f
h
di
III
Th
ty
0 , sones.
.
e DIvmt:' VIew 0
I:' SIn. 1. ReparatIOn by never so inti•

!

t/g:
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,

•

•
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•

mate a friond."F. OsbOT·n.
"Take spcr-ial
care lllfl,t thou
noyer
trust
any
fricnd or servant
with auy mattcr
that t1!<l·Y endanger
thmo
est!1to;
for so shalt thou
mlLkc thyself a
h?nd - slavo to
him that thou
trnstest, and
leavo thyself always to his

to be made to man; 2. Confession and atonement to be made to

•

God.

l1u.l'ki~h

71071(;llt!/. Keppel relates, in his .jollrney across thr.
Balcan, that, in the winter of 1828, a Turkish postman was sent
to some distant part with a considerable sum of money in specie.
'I'he money, In
. such cases, .
.
'
.
b
1
.
h
I
'
h
IS carned In ags: w llC t lC mere ants
:call "groupes." - They are given to the postman, and without
receiving any written document as proof of the receipt. 'l'his
m'tn
on
returning''from
his
J·ourney·
was
applied
to
by
a
French
c'.
. .
,c
'
. • c .
house for fifteen thousand pmstl'es; a sum: at that tIme, equal to
fifteen thousand dollars. He made no attempt to e'Vade the
denumd but immediately said "I have doubtless lost the ban'. and
l
'
.
" l:> . ,.
.
must therefore pay you as soon as I can Talse thc money.
Arter
maturely thinking of the loss, he rettu'lled by the samc read,
mer~y."-Sil' 11'. quite confident that if any Mohammedan should find the money
!.{*~:i':~. not any i~ :would be returned ~o hin:. He had tI'avelled nearly tlie whole
man with t.hy life, distance, when he arrIved, m a very melancholy mood, at a sm all l
credi~, 0; estate. miserable coffee-house, where he remembered to have stopped a
Y~r l( IS mere few moments on his way. He was accosted at the door by the
t~ ~otl~~'ltl~ ~t~~ cafe-jee, who called out to him, ,; Hallo, sheriff! when you "-ere ·
s~lf to his fIiend, last here you left a bag, 'which I snppos<Yto contain gold.
You
a~ thou~h, occu- will find it just where you placed it."Thc postman entered. and
SlOn bema offo1'- d'
ed h~ sho7tld not
Iscovere d t'he 1'denIJICn.1 .b a.g, en'den tly unto uc1Ied , a l'b
li oug·11 I't
da're to hecome must have been left exposed to the grasp of the numerous chance
an onomy:'-Ld. customers of a Turkish cafe.
B1I1·leigh.
,
the l~w of
8 -13. (8, 9) because,o: dc., prob. the reason for the nmnc of
_the burntthe offering. (10) put .. garment,b dc., · such as the inferior
offering
priests ministered in. (11) other garments, prob. the holy
a Ps.lxvi. 13-1.'). gannents. c
clean place, place free from hn purities. (12)
b Ex. xxviii. 42.
burning, kindled, .'!(~l! i. 7. (13) fire .. altar~ dc.: d so the
atonement
of Christ is always available
for Ptu'gillg and tn,king
c Ezek. xliv. 1 9
..
.
away SIn. .
d Is. vi. G, 7.
1'1/{1 .ti"c qf holy de.<.:il'cs. Consider - 1. The text as tyvifying
"It was one of holy -desires and Divine 10'Ve, by the err'tblem of fire. · 1. Fixe
tho lUarks
.dhltinguish. te s; 2'. It
illg
of t.he 1'II umma
. warms an d Ileats ;.3. It sepal'ate s true metal
chicrtainsilins
of
from
dross;
J.
It
always
ascends;
5.
It
melts
and
softens
hard
•
.onoof the_~n-materials; G. It has a comforting quality; 7. It a8similates,
mOILO.
lloblht.y, materials to its own nature' 8. ,Vithont it we could not exist.
thathIH1Jrencvel' II H
, - .
wont out. His
. ow we may quench the fire of holy deSIres. By 1. Incono.tt{lJ?dants hud n. sidemtion or un watchfulness ;2. A trifling spirit; 3. Not keeppartlCul~r nlLl!1o illg our eye single either in eating or drinking; 4. Backbiting
from thelrspecI!11
. '1'lng,. •.
5 Ulluecessary d'ISpU t a t'IOns,. 6). Concel,
·t· '"I. N' onbusinoss
of kot>p- an d !aI
ing his flro hlnz- obedience to the rules of God's ,Vord,c
jng.nll night long
LiJl(,}~ ga.l'nwnts.
There are three words used in Hebrew to
~:~~~~:, 1~ 1~,~'~ i~dicate lilW7I: of various qualit~es. 'rho ;first of thes~ is pla.in
Tle,.'s "PolYlIl!sia." Z/./wn, answerIng to the Greek ll1um.
TIllS was used III all the
"All costumo off garments of the day of atonem·ent. The second is ".tillf' linen.,"
a wan iR pitiful This was always used in the garments ,: of glory and beauty."
or gl'OtcF;qnc. It The third is linen of peculiar b"i,qldnc8-<':, as well as fine andj~only tho .Re- white. (Re. xix. 8.) The garment of plain linen ,vas \Vornon
~;~:~ ~~~ ~~~r~~~ seasons of humiliation or confession l and when the thought of
ccre lifo ]1IUH-;Crl the holiness of Him who was t.o bo approached was made
within it, whi(~h prominent~ amI not the condition of acceptance or 11Oilour that ·
rt'Rtmin ]llI1g1!tc·r attached to thof:e who served.
(:...':t.IC Le, xv-i. ; Ezra ix. 10 ,. Da.
and consel:l'll.te
the cOHtumo of X. [,; ne. xv. 6.) Fine lillen~ on the contrary, was used in tho
any poople. Lot garments" of glory and beauty," which were put 011 tho priests
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in the day of the consecration. The linen used in the hangings
B.C. 1490.
and inner curtain of the tabernacle was · also of fine linen. The harlequin be
third kind" was," says Gesenius, :. very fine in texture, and most taken mth a fit
costly, used as the clothing of kings, and of those ·who were very of tho colic, and
rjch." It was not only remarkable for whiteness~ but for bri,qlt.t histrnppingswm
hl\;~ to ser,e tbllt
and resplendent 'whiteness, as in the mount of transfiguration mood too. When
" glistening l ' (andRe. xix. S). David. when he danced before the soldier is hit
the ark, was clothed in this kind of linen. Thus, then, on by a cannon ba'l
the dav of atonement. which was a day of humiliation, the I mgt! ~rc", as be. 1 "'1'
.
' I n t h e pnest
. h'
d 0 f presentation
. the Cpurple."
0 nll n
11 S
SlIDP e men was worn.
00
- Tl"J'
garment of glory and beauty was used, which was distinguished reuu.
for its whiteness, and the strength and fineness of its texture, I .
out in types 'which refer to ' the C1111rch~s final glory, when she len. SleL·en.~.
will be displayed in her estate of royalty, we find the bright j B. TJ": Ncrclon.
?esplendent lir~en.f .
.

,

.

t:>

1418. (14) law .. offering, the 7ni'llclwh, or priest's por- the ~eave
tion, see ii. (15) handful, f~('D ii. 2. (If» remainder, dc.~n \' offerIng
.'!f'e ii. 3. (17) it .. leaven, b etD., .r::ce ii: 10, 11. (1 S) every. . aLe. xxi\'. 9.
holy,c this may mean he who touches them shall first pm'ify
himself! or that the \'essels employed shall first be sanctified,
b 1 Co. \. 6-18.
I-IolillC8S a, CrOft'll ttl .qlm'y. The highest honour which the c Ps. lx.~n". i.
Romans bestowed upon their greatest captains was to gTant them
a day of triumph, and, in that, permission to wear a crO"ivn of "Teachers and
students of UH:UgTUSS or leaves! 'which withered the day following; but the logy
get a certdumph of the just shall be · eternal, and their never-fading tain look, certain
crown is God Himself. O~ most happy diadem! 0, most precious conventional
, garland of the saints, which is of as great 'worth and value as is tones of voice, 11
clerical gl1it, ' a
God Himself! Sapores, king of the Persians, was most ambitious IJrofossional
of honour; and would therefore be called "The brother of the neckclotiJ, Ilnd
sun and moon, and frienc1 to the planets." This vain prince hubitsof miud us
us
erected a most glorious throne, 'which he placed on high, and professionul
thtdr externo.ls,"
thereon sat in great majesty, ha\'ing under his feet a globe of -Holmes.
glass, whereon were artificially represented the motions of the
., All belief which
sun. the moon, and the si.'lrs; and to sit cro"'ned above this does not render
fantastical hea\'en he esteemed as a great honour. 1'\-nat shall more happy,
. be, the'n , the honour of the just. who shall truly and really sit more free, mOlo
above the sun, the moon, and the firmament, crowned by the ]0 ling, more DCth'e, more cn]m,
hand of God Himself, and that with a cro'wn of gold, graven is, 1 ft!ur, an erwith the seal of holiness and the glory of honour '? And this roneous aud
honour anives at that height. that Christ Himself teDs us: :; He superstitious Ij'cllief.'·Lavaw·
.
. who shall overcome, I will give him to sit 'with l\fe in l\:Iy
throne; even as I have overcome, and have sat with l\'[y Father d Bp. Talilo/' .
in His throne."d
'
.

.

.

•

.

19 23. (I9,20) in the day, H and so, fl'. that day forward" the ~riests'
every day,"a tenth .. ephah, 'i.e. an omer.b for .. perpetual, offermg
i.c. at every time of consecrntion,c or every dayfr. the .time of a AtnSlCOl'lh.
consecrntion. d (21) pan, .<;ce ii. 5. (22) it .. burnt,e nt. it I b Ex. xvi. 36.
- .shall ascend in fu'e as a whole burnt-offering. (23) it .. eaten, c r ob I rel
save in case of peace-offerings the sacrificer could not eat of his f{ali~~h. e , 11,
OW11:, offering. .
. "
d Delilz.<ch, Kurtz.
lC(Jetable ml.~. ,-The hqmfl vegetahle oIls are very numerous, I E
':r
.and several arc of great commercial.import.ance. First in rank is 'fIe '~ii x:i":;x, .
. olive oil.
made from. the ripe fruit. ,of the
common olive
(Olea I .,' A'
b t't .
. '
•
•
. t 0 om
Em'o}Jr'a): ,\Vhen good and fresh. It IS of a pale greem~h-yellow religion is :wt:'colour, 'iYlth .scarcely any smell or taste, except a sI'Iteetlsh nutty Ohristiun whi0.1
II
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flavour, much esteemed by those who use it, The finest qualities
1 th form are the Provence oil (rarely seen in Britain), Florence oil, and
.~~ re~hin~, th~Lucca ?il. These are all ,used for salads and for cooking, r~e
letter, the sub- Genoa IS used on the Continentior the same purpose; and Gn,lllstance: . S!lch a poli, which is ' inferior, constitutes the great bulk of what is
materialIstIC
. d'In th'IS coun try
'
T urk-ey-red d
'
ligion in orderreto receIve
. f or cI 0 th - dr'essmg,
yemg,
and
he at~ll consist- other purposes; the Continental soap-makers also employ it
en!, o.ught to extensively, The high price of the best qualities leads to much
~~.}~tali~f:Jli~ft adulteration with poppy and other oils, but it is generally })retty .
t~~,l,fl'-Jaeobi.
safe when in the, original flasks as imported. The mode of
obtaining the finest kinds is by gelltle pressure of the fruit. The
.. Tldlei'e ar~ a cake is afterwards treated with hot water, from the surface of
'
' feno.!
· ' · qua
' l'ty'
d
Th
. goo
peoplemanyplOus
who :1I'e W h'1~h an
In
1
. IS Sk'Imme.
. e GIl'
a IpO].1 01'1'IS
os careful of their. obtamed by allowmg the olIves to ferment In heaps, and then
reli.gion os. of Ito press them in powerful oil-presses; the cake, or 'll/arc, is then
their b~st c~Jlla, : treated with water once or twice. until all the oil is removed:
I)nly
1, on I t"
. f'
il'IS d a1'k
. h'
holy USlOg
, occasions:
'~llS In enol' 0
er'In coIour,'b'
elng a ye11'
OWlS11 or b rOW11IS
for feo.r. it ~hould ' green.\Ve receiYe · the finest from ,Italy, and the commoner
bflO'et c1hlpped 0 r qualities from the Levant, Mogador, Spain, Portugal. and Sicily.
awec m wor1{- Th
~
f'
ing-day wear."- , e present values range from £n2 to £58 per tun or common
]). Jerrold.
kinds, and the finest Lucca is £1 the half-chest, or nearly £85
per tun, The total quantity imported dm'ing the four years
j Chambers' Ency, 18GO 1863 is as follows:
1860, 21,800 tuns; 1861, 16,500 tuns;
1862, 19,062 tuns; 1863, 19,299 tUDS.!
the law of the
24 30. (24,25) place .. killed, i.c. on the N. of the alt.ar.a
sin-offering it .. holy, the flesh of the victim was to be regarded as such. b '
aLe. i. 11.
(26) priest .. it,c and so bore the iniquity of the sinner, while ,
b Bampton Leef. he typically abolished it. (27) when .. blooel, etc. "these
iii.;
JIellostenberq,
'd'
h
d
d
th
t
'
f
'
d
t
l
'
.
Sae1'iflees oj'Ol lnances s a owe
e con aglOn 0 SIn, .?-n
Ie care ,,,e
Holy ScI'1'pf1l1'e," Ishould 'have to cleanse ourselves by repentance,"d (28) earthen
37~; .Hul';z, "~a,~ .. broken,c since it might absorb some of the juices of the
~;~czalllOl'Slnp, m~at.f (29) most holy, lit. holiness of holiness .. (30) to ..
e Jo. vi, 52-57. wlth~l,g to make ~tonemellt for.
"
.
d AillS!OO1'tlt.
Oullilal'li vessels 'Tn tlU! East (on v. 28) ....:.-Tll1S IS a very l'emarke Le, xL 33 35, able instruction. 1Ve all know that earthen vessels are broken,
.f" So contagious and others thoroughly scoured,. when supposed to be defiled,
~ thing is Ain thl1t among the Mohammedans and Hmdoos, as they were also among
it , defllet? . tho I the Jews. But the present instance is of a different character.
vcr
y VIS 1 b 10 The earthen ve~sel was to be broken and the COl)11cr onc scom'ed
heo.vcnnud eart.h;
.
~
, .
which therefore I and rmsed, not beca.use they were ,defiled, but because the flesh of
must be likewise, the sin-offering having been cooked in them, they had thus
pur~ed bythe]n,st become too r::acred for common use. At this time the culinary
flrc,pot
aswhich
t.he el1rthIJ b
tl
b
I' , 1 f
tl
en
held I vesseIs 0 f th e::I.e
rews seem
0 lave een exc usrve y 0' ear lIenf.l1O sin-offering I ware or copper. Iron, though know11 to them. was at this time
wns lJro];:('n, and very little in use for any purpose. and even when they became
~ he
brazlm better acquainted with that valuable metal, it is doubtful if their
licoured
anel
'1'
h
I
'
'
d
f't
A
I
rin><erl in water," CU lluLry or ot , er vesse s were ever rna eo' 1.
t east, no pot,
-1'rapp,
pa.n, or other vessel is said in all the Scripture to be of iron.
if He. xiii. 1 ~ ; Le. V\'hat i~ translated H iron pau," in Ezek. iv. 3, is prolJerly an
Iv·l21;2::'141X • ] 2, ., iron plate," as the context alone sufficiently inoicates. In l)oillt
~"~h t l I '
,of fact~ the culinary and other domestic vessels throughout tJ1C
ligiOnO bee~ruer~~ East remain, to this day, as we find them thus early in t,he l\'Iosn,ic
flllse, it must bo I history, either of copper, eartbenwaI'c, or wood, although, no
u e c e S R 1\ ri J Y I doubt, the quality n,n d manufacture have much improved. The
~~~;t~~i:~ !)~rV~~ present wr!tel', in the. course of journ~ys and residence in di~erent
cipJe and safe pm'ts of Western ASia, does not thmk that. he ever met wlthn.n
B.C, 1490,
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instanc.e of a eooking vessel of any ot·her metal than copper; and /'
D.C. 1490.
dishes and bowls of
the
same
met..'tl.
tinned.
are
those
which
most
h
th' f
:
ypo . eSls or I!.
·
"
.
usua11y rna k-e t 1lelr appearance on the tables of kmgs and great ' man to live and
men. ,'lIen luxury desires something more rich mld costly for! die by." - Tl7lotthe table than copper: it finds indulgence, not in silver and gold, SOil. . •
but in china and fine earthenware.
.
It Dr. Kzrto .
•

•

-"

CHAPTER THE SEVE1VTH.

1 5. (1) trespass-offering; Reb., asllflm, guiltiness. (2) the law of the
place, N. of altar. he, ·i.c. the priest. (3 5) fat,a etc., scc trespassoffering
Le. iii. 4, 9.
.
The POlVl'J' of 7an:. There are stronger things in the world
than force. There are powers more difficult to ·overcome than a Ex. xxix. l;l
strong or brazen gates. Suppose we found a prisoner condemned
to die. and locked up in his cell, and we were to ask ourselves .. Humility nUll
how he could be saved fmm execution. There would appear lon', wbatever
great difficulty in getting him out of prison. That iron door: ?bscul'ities. I?a.y
with its QTeat
bolt·
that
high
'window
with
it-s
guard
of
strono"
m,ohe reh:::lOus
o
.
'
,
.
t::>
tenets, constltute
bars; those thlck, strOllg 'walls; those heavy gates outsIde; that! the essence of
'\Yatchful jailer, ho"\\ impossible it seems to overcome them all!', true re]i~ion. TLe
Yet these are llotthe only difficulties, nor the greatest. There is humble IS formed
th e poor pnsoner
.
to adore;
the
anoth er J.l.:
l:.lll.ng, St ronger tOh
. an' a 11 th ese: hId'
0 lngloving
to nssoto death: there is the sent€i1ce of the law. For, unless he would cilLtewith eternal
himself becorn'e a criminal, no man dares to help the condemned love."-Lavater.
one out. Get the sentence repealed. and the other difficulties are
removed. I will take you in thought to two houses: one is your "He that has not
own; but the doors and windows are all .f ast, and you have no religion 10 govern
key: it will be hard to get in. Beside it is another, helonging to ~~St n~~~~it~tt~~
your neighbour, a house you know you have no right to enter, than my mastiff
and have been forbidden to approach. The door is open, and dog: so long as
nothing withstands your entrance, that you can sae. Yet it will you stroke him,
be harder to go in there than into your own house', for it would and
please
him,
and do
not pinch
make you a trespasser on rights. An armed fortress belonging him, be will play
to an enemy might be destroyed by force if a general were sent with you as flne
to captul'e it; but, without a warrant: would that general go ~s ~:~~~e,;~~iJ
. into the palace of the king? 'When Eve stood beside the tree of moral ma~tjff;
knowledge of good and evil, there was no fence around it, keep- hut if y .·u hurt
ing her st-eps aloof; no shield to prevent her hand touching the him, he will fly
in your face, and
fruit: yet there was a guard more powerful than walls to keep tear o,t \"unr
her from plucking it, till s.he resolved to sin. The wOTc1s, ;; Thou throat."-SeldeTl,
shalt not eat of it," so long as her hQart was right'with God, were
Eke a rampart of fire around that forbidden tree. If a father b Dr. Edmond.
has said to a dutiful child," There is an object you must not
handle," it is more truly out of the child's reach than if he had
merely placed it high up where the little hand could not get hold
of it. f.,
6 10. (6) male,n etc., sct: vi. 16 18. (7) sin-offering, a Nu. xviii. 9,10.
,';{'B vi. 25
30. priest . . it, as his mea.ns of living. b (8)
. priest .. skin, see 1. 6. (9) meat-offering, ctc., 'Sec ii. 4 7. b Lu. x.7.
(10) one . . another, lit. man as his brother being equally
.
divided. C
c "In their fathers' house was
'. The 'l1Iea.t-o.fferin,q (on v. 9). . Our translation of this passage brea,d
ennugh."
presents a confusion more eal'lily perceived than regulated by the .. Put me. I pmS
. general reader: ,; And all t·he meat-offering that is baken in the thee, into one of
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loven, and all that is dressed in the frying-pan, and in the pan,
the priest's!shall be the priest's that offers it." It is evident that here are
offices, that I may three terms used. implying three different manners of dressing
co,t a piece of food. Do we understand them? The term" meat-offering" is
_?rell.d ",(~ Sa. ii. - certainly unfortunate here. as it raises the idea of flesh-meat,
a6).
'I hISw'ould
the wl'tIlout" JUSt reason, t 0 say 'tlIe I
' 11y as 1't sGan
J..
d s conTil'shalha
eas,t
especm
not suffer those nected with _baking in the oven. Passing this, the following
tUErnc~~t.6s3 t.o BdO sentence, also, as it stands connected, expresses a meat-offering,
( "zrahard
11.
).put ut
. a f"rymg-pal1; and tllen we h :Lve ano th er k'me1 0 f mea
-thow
to dr essed m
it was that pOOl' offering, dressed in the pan. Of what nature is this pan 'I To
priest that an- answer this question,
must <lismiss the flesh-meat. 'Whether
RW61'cd yo~ng I the following extract from Denon may contribute assistance on
1, '
Pareus,
askmg
t
' d vnt
. h great d ef Cl'ence. I t IS
. h'IS exp1ahim all alms, ac- ,illS sub'Ject, 'IS sub
ID1tte
cording to the nation of his plate lxxxv. "The manner of making maca,roni in
c.ustom of those Eo-ypt. The manufactory and the shop for selling- it. are both
tImes: ' Nos pau- I 0
•
, . '
. ,
.
peri fratres nos) at once mthe street, an oven, over WhICh a great plate of
nihil habdmns, copper is heated; the maker "'Sheds on it a thin and liquid paste,
au pisces,~u ca.ro, which is strained through i{he holes in a kind of cup which he
~~se¥i~!1~ :a~ i passes up and down on the plate: after a few minutes, the threads
bemus.'''- Trapp. of paste are hardened, dried, and baked, by a uniform degree of
heat, maintained without intermission, by an equal quantity of
d Taylor in Cal- branches of palm-tree, by which. the oven is kept constantly
met.
heated. The same degree of heat is given in the same space of
time to an equal quantity of macaroni, which is perpetually renewed on the plate, and sold directly as it is made." d
11 15. (11) law .. ofi'erings,a see iii. 1 17. (12) thanksthe law ofthe peacegiving,b for past mercies. fried, see vi. 21. (13) leavened
offering
bl'ead,c this a distinct offering, see ii. 2, 9, 11. (14) out ..
a Ps. cxvi. 17, oblation, li.t. out of each offering,
it .. priests, i.c. one cake
cxix. 108; Hc.
' " ] D.
r.
was to be a heave-offering d for the officiating vriest. (15) eaten
XUl.
b 2 Oh. Lxix. 31 ; , . oifered,e i.e. they were to hasten to obey God: cheerful and
Pe. 1. 14, 23, eviL liberal use of Divine mercy. leave .. morning, :LS doubting
2 ·,-.
to-morrow's mercy.
'
r:
C A m. IV. ,).
l Tlw pr!a.ce-o.tfe7'im.1. 1. The particular prescriptions of this law.
d Nu. x\'iii. 8, II,
1. The matter of 'which they consisted; 2. The manner in which
19.
_
they
were
offered.
II.
The
occasions
whereon
the
offering
was
I
O
e 1 CO. X. 3; o.
I
iii. 15.
made.
t was offered as--1. An acknowledgment of mercies re" Gratitude is the ceived; 2. A supplication for mercies desiredf
_
rt~ireBt blossom
E.7Ja.mple C!f t7wn7~f/(lne.~.r;. The 1'00111 is clean~ even airy; a
which
springs
bright
little
fire
burns
in
the
oO'rate;
and
in
a
foul'-l)Ost
bed
you
from the soul,
I1nd the hea.rt of will see sitting up a woman of sixty-four yearF\ of age, with her
man
knoweth hands folded and contracted, and her whole body crippled and
~~~:t; l~~fl~lef\~~ curled together as the disease cramped it~ and rheumatism has
opponent, ingra- fixed it, for eight and twenty years. For sixteen of these years
titude, is a deadly she has not moved from her bed., or looked out of the window.. or
weed; not only even lifted her hand to her own face; and also is ill constant
poisonous
in 1t- pmn,
. w I'J
1
l'
B ut Iisten I 8h e IS
' so
Rolf. but iruprcglIe S Ie cannot move a. nnb.
lU1ting the very thankful that God has left her that great blessing, the use of one
atmosphero in t.humb! Her left hand is clinched and stiff, and utterly useless;
:m~h fc!;tigro,~~~ but she has a two-pronged fork .fastened to a stick~ with which
po U 1'8." _ ii. she can take off her great old-fashioned spectacles: and put them
B a l l o l l . O n again, with amazing effort. By t.he same means she can feed
"Bp!cUl'ml SILYS, herself; and she mm sIP her tea through a tube, helping her~elf
'Gratitude is It with this one thumb. And there is another thing she can accomvirtne t.hn,t. hILS plish with her fork: she can turn over the leaves of a lm'go Bible
commonly 'profit,
t1nnexod to it.' when placed within her reach. A recent visitor addressed her
B.C. 1490.
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with the remark~thnt 8he was .all alone. ., Yes," she replied in
a peculiarly sweet and cheerful voice~ ,: I am alone, and yet not
alone.'~ "How is that?" ,; I feel that the Lord is constantly
with me."" How long have you lain here?" "For sL~teen
. years and four months; and for two years and four months I
have not been lifted out of my bed to have it made: yet I have
much to praise and bless the Lord for." . " What is the source of
your happiness?" "The thought that my sins are forgiven. and
dwelling on the great love of Jesus my Saviour. I am content
to lie here so long us it .shall please Him that I should stay, and
to go whenever He shall-call me." g 0
•

0

0

16 21. (16) sacrifice... vow, i.e. a peace-offering vowed

B.C. 1490.

And where is the
virtue, say I, that
bas not?
But
still the virtue is
to be valued for
itself, and not for
the prufit that
attends it."-

Sellec~.
f C. Slmeon, M.A,
fllis Tlt~
!Iool.: and
.JflsslOn.
a Spl:. Comm.

upon certain conditions. voluntary offering, i.e. one offered Blish.
as the simple tribut-e of a devout· heart (at peace with
God
and
. d
b Ex. xii. 10.
n
man: 0ff ere d 'On no extern a1 occaSlOn.
17) remaIn er,"_ etc.,
as being then unla"wful to be eaten. (18) imputed, placed to c The holy flesh
his account. abomination, :t:olluted, foul. shall.. ini- ~heril~;:3. J:,e~\'ce
quity, -i.e. punishment due to it. (19) flesh, the l;lOly flesh.c
as ·.. flesh, -i.c. the undefiled flesh. (20) soul .. people, I.e. he d Le. x:xii. 3, 9.
~ha11 be destroyed, shall perish.<l (21) soul .. thing,e the person e Le. n. 3.
doing sa became himself nnclean, and hence was under the law
..
True religion is
)
of V. 2(.
.
tbe poetry of the
Eaten t7lfl sa 771 e day tbat -it 'lWS offered. "We here see that the h~!lrt: it hus euflesh of some sacrifices was to be eaten on the day of offerin o· • in chantments usesome cases. however, what remained might be eaten on the°n'ext j ful .to. Oll~ man"
.
-h'
't
b
k
tf
tillth
'h'dd
h
lIlers;
It
gives
us
d ay, but not mgwas 0 e -ep or ~se
. e u Ir ay 'IV atever Doth huppineRs
then remained was to be consumed by fire. As tJle people of the !lnci virtue.". East generally eat their meat the same day on which it is killed, ' Joubert.
and almost nm-cr later t.han the second clay, ''"c are incline~l to The pleumre of
concur in the view of Harmer (Ob.rscrratiollS, i. 457), who thinks !h~ religious man
that this reo-ulation
was intended to preclude any attempt to IS an eusy and
O
preserve the meat, by potting or otherwise, so that it might be ~~;~~~~~h !lti~e:~
taken to different parts of the country, and used superstitiously, 3S he carries
perhaps, as peculiarlv holy food, or applied in some way incon- about in. his
. t t ·tb. th
. t en. ti on 0f theOI aw. Th a t ill
. t en t'IOn was, th
hosom, wnhout
Sl~ en WI
,e In
- a t alarming
either
what became the offerer's share of the sacrifice he had presented., the eye or tho
he should eat cheerfully before the Lord v,ith his friends, ande n v y" 0 f tho
that the poor and destitute should partake in the benefit. This world. -South.
object was insured by the regulation which precluded the meat f Dr. Kitto.
from being kept beyond the second day f

I;,

0

.

'

22 27. (22, 23) ye .. fat,a de., probe for physical as well as law conmoral rea_sons. ox .. goat, i.e. of such animals as were offered cerning fat
in sacrifice. (24) may .. use, to who fat is applic[Lble, S[Lve for and blood
d (')~)
b eas,
t name d III
. V. 2~•. (2G,'2'"')
a Le.iii.
11, xvii.
&1,crifi ce or f 00.
_D
- , eat .. 10;
Mn. x-"tii.
21.
blood,b etc., no exception made as in the case of fat.
b Ge. ix. 4; Jo.
]'(! shall eat no 7llann~r of fat. This is a very remarkable law; vi. 53. 5<1; Lu.
but it 0 is not to be understood as an interdiction of all fat, but :'[f~~ IJwlo~'Note
only the properly fat pieces which were offered on the altar in on De. xiv. 21.
?ertain 8.1,cri~c~s, and which, part,ly, no doubt, in c01?-sequence of ," It is the pro"that apprOpl'latlOn. became too 8acred for common food even in I f.e~IY of t.h~t
animals which had not been 8.1.crificed. The pa.lis of which this '1;~1~~~ ~)~~It re~
law interdicted the use were: the fat with which the intestines' fining of lill iu~re co:cred, that is,. the omcnt1f1Jl., or caUl: all the fat upon th.e Ifl uenr.es· v~n~
u
mtestines Cnl<:sentl'1·HI1lI.), the fat of the bdneys. and the fat tall ~:!~~~lo Cl~lturo
of a particular species of sheep. It is even uncertain whether ~(th~ tastes, no
0

o
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,
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r
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these parts were allowed for other pUl1)oses than food j for, in v.
b(!,bit of com- 24, the fat of beasts that died of themselves, or were torn of wild
mand, no asso- I beasts, is allowed for such purposes j and the omission of a similar '
ciatioll with the allowance for cattle that died under the knife seems to imply
elegant. or e~en that none was made. Independently of their consecration to the
depth
of
nffectlOn
It
't
.
t
diffi
It
t
d
"
h
h'
]
h
can bestow that a ar, 1 IS no
cu 0 Iscover ot er reason~ w lC 1 may ave
delicacy and tllltt i operated in causing this remarkable interdiction of employing
¥'ande.urofbear-i those parts of animals which are of so much use to us for culinary
109
..
f 1\/1".lICh ael'IS, 1't was ol1e 0 f'
onlyWhICh
to thebelong
mind II and 0 ther plupOses. . I n t11e opmIOn
0
accuB~omed
to Ithe great objects of so~e C?f the laws of Moses to cha.nge
cel~stlal conver-, the character of the IsraelItes from , that of a ' nomad and
~atlOn'-ll:1l
elEe
pastoral
to
that
of
a
settled
a<Tricultural
people
,Accordingly
H~ but gilt and
' (~,
. .
. , '
cosmetics, beside there are a number of reguhttIOns, the combmed operatIOn of
~lJis, as expressed I which Tendered 'such a change almosb compulsory, The present
In every,~ookaDd is one of those which tended to wean them from that entire degesture.
-Emcr·
d
th
.
fl
k
h'
h'
'
1
d
1
'
son.
pen ence upon ell' oc -s w lC IS usua among noma peop e,
"I extend the and to induce new wants which only agl'icnlture could supply.
c~rcl.e of real re-\ The present law, in particular, appears to be one of several, which
~i~~l~n Ma~~ I seem directed to oblige them to the cultivation of the ,excellent
meo fear God, Iolives of Palestine, the country which they were destined to
aDd lo\'e , G<;>d,' occupy. , Being here debarred the use of animal fat, and being
and have. a SlD- apparently, on the other hand. precluded the use of butter,c no
cere Him
deSHa
to resource r8111alne
. d f or them b u t' to enIt'lVa.t e'and emp1oy 1'tSOl.
'1
serve
whose
views or re'ligiom; which in fact they did to a great extent when they were settled
~ruth are \'c~'y in the Promised Land. 'Whether this view be correct or not. the
~~g~f~~t~~~d~~ tendency of such a fa,\y to prevent falling back o~ noma~ ~labi.t~
terly false, But, can hardly be questIOned. It was adapted tothel!' condItIOn m
may not mauy : PaJestine; but since their dispersion they have felt the intersuch p~rsous, ' diction of fat and (as they understand) of butter, as one of the
have
a st.nte of
l'
'1
f
11'
t
te
d
h
b
~'
..
'
t
d
heart !1CCcpt'I,hle pecu mr eYl s o t elr sa, an
ave een unven so 0 exponn
bafol'e God ?"- ' their law as to allow themselves the use of goose-fat , as a
Cecil.
substitute d
D.O. 1490.

,

,

I

d Kitto.

.

28

the waveand heaveoffering

34. (28, 29) oblation, gift! i.c. to the ' priest.

(30)
waved .. offering,a t-lee Ex. xxix. 24 ' 28. (31) breast ..
i sons', as the priests' portion.
(32) heave-offering, see Ex.
a 200. "iii. 12. 'x.ux. 28. (33) right .. part," the breast for the high priest
bDa. xviii. 3.
and his household; this for the officiating priest. ' (34) Sec Ex .
True rcligion is xxix. '28.
always mild, proSeljish ?·el-i{lionisis. There are a gl'eat many men who nre pious
pit
i 0 u S,
Il. n d on this principle : "How economically can I go to heaven?"
hum ble; plays
not the tyrn.ut; Virtue is to them like gold to a traveller, and they say, "Now I
plo,nts no faith ill want to spend just as little as I Cl1n. I want to ml1ke this voyage
blOOd, n.or bears , just as cheaply as possible." 1\ien mean to get to heaven. but
dostructlOo 00 11 d
. Ylr
. t ue t' 11an
her chari 0 t-I t ey 0 not mean th
. a t't
1 Sh a 11 cos t tl18m any more
wheels;
but they can possibly help. Everything that the world will allow
stoops to polish. them to have they take. They practise as little self-denial as
Bduccour'daDbd .!l'cCt - , they can get along with, hoping that there will be an equalisaress,grandeur
an UI onS t'Ion 0 f ever.),
"'+'u11'Ing In
. th e wor'ld to come. Oh I " 'h at l1 d angerous
.
her
the puhlic good." and degrading condition is that man in whose life lies right
-Jas. Miller.
along the twilight line, where he is liable at any moment to be
C Beecher.
Cl1st over into dl1rlmcss. c
•1

"

•

I

recapitulation
([ Spl.:. Comuf,

bA'nswo1'llt.

38. (35) this .. anointing, i.e. the , appointed share: a
or reward of the anointing. b (36) in . , them, de., sec Ex. x1.
13] 5. (37) burnt, ctc., tWO i. () , 1B. meat, etc. , see ii. 6,
]':1 18. sin, de., scc iv. 2,1 30. trespass, etc., see v. 1 7.
35

•

,

•

•
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consecrations, see vi. 22, 23. peace, etc., see iii. (38)

wilderness,c etc., see Ex. xlx. l.
cNu.i.lff., xxvi.
Tile use of oil in anointin.q. As a cosmetic, that is to say, as a 63. 64.
means of giving to the skin and hair a ' smooth and graceful .. Here Origen,
appearance its use has been prevalent in hot climates from the
earliest times. There is abundant historical evidence of this
usage of oil amongst the Egyptians, the Jews, the Greeks, and
the Romans; and Pliny's statement that butter is used by the
negroes, and the lower class of A.rabs, for the purpose of anointing, is confirmed by the observation of all recent Africa.n travellers. In hot climates, there is doubtless a practical as well as an
. <esthetic object in anointing. The oil, being a bad conductor of
heat, affords a ceIix'tin amount of protection against the direct
action of the solar heat; it is likewise serviceable as a protection
,against the attacks of insects, and as a means of checking excessive perspiration. The fact of oily and fatty matters being bad.
conductors of heat, serves also ro explain why the Esquimallx and
other dwellers in Arctic regions have recourse to the inunction of
the blubber, etc. In their case the oily investment serves to prevent the escape of the bodily heat.n

according to his
manner, turns all
int 0
allegories
and mysteries,
and tells us of n,
threefold sense
of Scripture-(l)
LiteraL (2) :Moral,
(3) 1\1) stical comparing them
to the gridiron,
frying- pan. and
oven, used in
dressing tho
me..'l.t-offering; v.
~I of this chapter.
But . this itch oC
allegorising dark
and difficult texts
hath no small
danger in it."Trapp.
d Chambers' Ew,'"

-

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.
.

•

1 5. a Sl'f: Ex. xxix. 1 4.
The dutl! of obedience. If a boy at school is bidden to cipher, consecration
and chooses ro write a copy instead, the goodness of the writing of the priests
will not save him from censure. We must obey. whether we see a5 He.
vii. 28, X.
i; Ex. xxviii.
the , I'eason or not; for God knows best. .A. guide through an 2, 4.
unknown country must be followed wit.hout demm'. A capta.in .. Obedience is
. yields complete a.uthority to the pilot. A ~oldier in battle mustl~Ot t~uIl p~{
fight when and where he is ordered: when the conflict is over! he ll~d~e of y h~
may reflect upon and perceive the ,yisdbm of his comma11der in whose heart is
movement" that, at the time of their execution, were perplexing. dissati~ed. The
The farmer must obey God's natural 'laws of the seasons if he shell ~lthout a
'
h
.
d
II
b
G
d'
..
11
kernel IS not fit
ld
wou WIll a arvest; an we must a 0 ey os Spll'ltua aws for store."if we would reap happiness here and hereafter, ,
Saadi.
6 12. (G 9)a 8ft: Ex. xxix. 4 6. (10 12)" See Ex. xxx:. anointing of
26 30.
'
Aal'on
TFas7w{l them n~ith 'lVatel'. Here the ceremonies of consecration commence with ablutions, and we have seen that the priests a Ps. c:xxxiL 9, 16 ;
were required to bathe their hands and feet whenever they 1 Sa. ii. 28; Ex.
xxviii. 30, 36-38.
entered the tabernacle. ,This doubtless was, not merely ro inslU'e
p~ysical cleanness, but also to symbolise that spiritual purity
,nth which man should appear before God. The present wash- b Le. xxi. 10, 12;
ing .is~ however, distinguished from the daily ablution, inasmuch Ps. cnxiii. 2.
as the whole person seems now to have been washed, but only the
hands and feet on common occasions. The idea of the fitness of
it may
such a practice is so obvious! that it has been more or less in use "Hence,
be, God appointin most religious systems. 'Ve find, at the heathen temples, ed the brcnRtIn-vers of a similar use to this at the tabernacle. The Egyptian plate to be mode
that the
priests washed themselves with cold water twice every day, and dOUble,
TTrim and Tbumtwice at night the Greeks' had their sprinklings, the Romans mim might be
their lustrations and lavations; the ancient Christians pmctisecl put within, and
~blution before receiving the sacrament, and also bathed their be hid on every
side. This Grim
'eyes
on
entering
a
chm"ch.
The
Roman
Catholic
Church
retains
..

•

"

•

•
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something of the practice of ablution before, and sometimes,· after
d TI
' . mass: and Calmet sa,ys that the holy-water vessels at the en- .
...
U
lummlm
' h es are In
. .ImllJ<'t
'.j.: t'
signified,
sl1itil t rance. 0 f th·
err churc
Ion 0 f tlIe .1avers 0 f th C
Ol:ie,thl1tin Christ tabernacle. The Oriental Christians have also their solemn washIlrc hiddeul1lI t~lO inO"s on particular occasions ' such as Good Friday. . The practice
t l'eftSuJ'cs of WIS0
•
.
'
. '
•
dom anti know- of ablutlOn was adopted by Mohammed m a very full sense i tor
ledge (Col. ii. 3), his followers are not only obliged to perform their ablutions
and that He ]?ftth I before they enter a mosque~ but before they COlUmence their
~1l
secret
thmgs
I
prayers
whel'everoffered
which
they
are
required
to
repeat
five
most pedcctJy I . (
,.
' . .:
.
,<
. (
lmown and nllm- times each day. a:b.IS IS certmnly the most bllrthcnsome system
bered out before of ablution which ever existed either in ancient or modern times.
Him, which He The Hindoos also rejoice in the purifyinn' virtues of their idolreveR.leth to COll-·
'.j.~
1)ecause th ey)e
1 l'Ieve
tinllalIy
l:Iis Ise d Ganges, an d wash
aI
so 'In 0 th er wawrs,
Church
and that such will be equally effectual, if, whilst they bathe~ they
chos~n. as necd say, " 0 Gauges, purify me ! "
In fact~ nothing is or has been
~~%~lI'~~~ns ~; mo~e common than ~blutions in the worship which different
Him so] f h 11 t. b natIOns render to theIr gods; and there are few acts connected .
RI1Dctifiod
(~s. with their service which are not begun or ended with some rite
xxv, 14; .~ o. XI~:- svmbolical of purification.- III the religion of classical antiquity,
21,2G,X\,1l . 14,1/.lth~
. t was 0 bl'Igedto prepare h'ImseIfby a bl u t'IOn f or 0 ff'
26)."-Trapp,
.
e pnes
ermg
sacrifice; for which purpose there was usually water at the
entrance of the temple. In very n.ncient times the priests seoin
c Dr. Kitto.
to have bathed themselves in some river or stream. But such
n.blutions were only necessary in sacrifices to the celestin,} gods, '
sprinkling being sufficient for the terrestrial and infernal
deities. c
.
n

"

0

•

the priest's
sin-offering

13
Tlte

17. St'c Ex. xxix. 8 14,
lwli1wss (!l tlte jJ1'ic.'1t.'1.-The priests were chosen from
0

among men to be more holy, of which their 'washing was a sign~
Cl Ex. xxviii. 2, as their splendid robes were to remind them of their dignity and
40; In. lxiii. ], xi, authority over the people. The lligh priest had seven special
"; Ezek. xliii. 20
ornaments: 1. ,Vhite linen to denot.e purity; 2. A curious
-26.
girdle, intimating that he must use discretion in all things; 3.
The long tunic of various colonrs, with ' bells: et.c., signifying
heavenly conversation upon earth, unity n.lld harmony in faith
and morals; 4. An ephod, with two precious stones ' on the
b Jerome.
shoulders, teaching him to support the failings of the multitude;
5. The rational, with its ornaments: showing that the high priest
should teach sound and profitable doctrine; G, The mitre, indi•
cating that ~Jl his actions should be referred to God above; 7.
The
pla.te
of
gold
denoting
thn.t
he
should
always
have
Godin
•
•

•

..

•

•

View,!'

18 21. n Soo Ex. xxix. 11) 18.
C01winci1i.,q pom}}' (!f lwli1/{'.'ls. I would give morc for one pOOl'
woman, whose poverty only makes her laugh and sing. who is
aLe. i. G, R
contented 'with her humble lot, who bears her burdens wit.h
Oue of the al. mOAt ntIUlbel'lcH~ cheerfulness, who is patient when trOll bles come upon her, who
11(l\'j111tnges
of .loyes every one, n.nd who, 'with a kind and genial spirit, goes
goodneR!l is, that about doing good: than for all the dissertations on the doctrines
it blindfl itA pos- of Chl'ist,ianit.:v thn.t could be written, as a Inea.nS of pl'eventinoO' _
HCRRor 1.0 ml1uy of
1hose faults ill infidelity, I hn.ve seen one such woman who was worth more
others which thn.n the whole church to which she belonged and its minister ·
could not fl1il to put together ; and I was the minister, n.nd my chm'cll was t.he
bo
hy cure
h 1!
81
tho netcctod
momlly (101
~ 10 l'lve d over a cooper-s1lOp. T1 Ie f~Joor 0 f h er apartfective. A COll- mont was so rude and open that you could sit there and see what
the priest'
burntoffering
I.

•

•

\

•

')0
OJ .f
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- ..---~------".......- .--- .. -------~--- -- - - ' ----_.:--t.he men were doing below. She had n. sort of fiend for a In.c. 14f10.
husband a, rough. brutal shipmaster. She was universally called! sciOllsness of uno; l\rother.~'
She literally. night and day~ went about doing good., worthiness renI do not suppose all the ministers in the town where she lived d e r s poop 1e
'

.

. .

.~

~

.

.

.

extremely quick-

I

was !':Ick or dymg. the people In tIle neIghhourhood elld not t.hmk corning the vices
of sending for anyone else lUlU so ~oon as for her. I tell you~ lof their ncighthere was n.o t much chance for an infidel to make headway l:JOllrs; nS.f;rs~~s
there. If I wanted to convince a man of the reality of Christ- :~er e~~l )othel:~
ianity, I said nothing about historic evidence; I said, "Don't thc sympto{lJs of
you believe l\Iother
is a Christian 7 " and that would silence those diseuses
him. 'Where t.here is a whole church made up of such Christians ~~~;a~~em;~~~h
as she was, infidelity cannot thrive. You need not be afraid of ht1ye sufIered."~
its making- its 'way
. into such n. church. T..1e ,Vord of God stands GOdfrey.
sure under such circumstances, so that nothing can successfully b Beecher.
rise against it.b
~

22 . 26. a Sf!e Ex. xxh:. 19
u.~·e

•

•

23.

the ram of
consecration
Banier, in his work on the

of "blo(ld in rOJUIc-cmt-ioll.
jlI?/tltolo.fJ!J (~f the .Anc.icnts~ gives, after Prudentius, a remarkable
instance ·of the personal application of the victim's blood in the
ceremonies of consecration. He calls it "a sort of baptism of
. blood," which was tJ.lOught to convey a spiritual regeneration.
It occurs in the Taurobolimn, a sacrifice which was offered to
Cybele at the consecration of her high pljest, but not wholly
confined to that occasion, and which had rites ::-nd ceremonies
different from all other sacrifices. In order . to consecrate the
high priest~ a great hole was made, into which he entered.
dressed in an unusual manner, wearing a crown. of gold, and
,with a tog-a
of
silk
tucked
np
aftert-he
Sn,bine
fashion.
Above
~
the whole was a sort of floor, the bon,rds of which, not being
closely joined~ left certain chinks, besides which several holes
were bored in the boards themselves. Then they led up to the
place a bull (sometimes a ram or goat) crowned with garlands,
bearing on his shoulders fillets covered 'with flowers, and having
his forehead gilt. Its throat was cut over the hole, so tJ.lat the
blood fell upon the fioor~ which, being perforated, allowed it to
pass thr,:mgh in a shower upon the priest, who received it eagerly
upon his hody and clothes. Not content 'with this, he held back
his head to receive it on his cheek8~ en,rs, lips, and nostTils; he
. even opelled his mouth to moisten his tongue 'with it. and some
he swallowed. ,'.1l18n all the blood was drained~ the high-priest
came out. 'TI18 horrible appear:mce he })resented may well be
conceived; ' but he was received with congratUlation, and the
people, not . daring to approach his person, adored him at a
distl,nce, regarding him now as a man quite pure and mnctified.
They, who thus received the blood of the Taurobole. wore their
stained clothes as long as possible, as a sensible evidence of their
regeneration. l\Hght it not be, to prevent such a practice as this
last, that in the sin~offering~ if any of the victim~s blood was
. sprinkled upon a garment. that garment was directed to be carefully washed in the holy place? b
,

a He. ix. 11, ] 2,
'" 1:".
'>
:\.,11.

.. The

filling of

!~~lit~~Id ~~tt~

Signified that the
priest was henceforth now enabJed
offer SIlcrifice to
to God,and
was cndo wed
with the appurtenances which
the
priesthrJOd
receivedfrom the
altnr. Conesponding to it i:i
the delivery of
the Holy Dible.
accompanied
with prayer for

~~: r1~~t~~os~~

'fortheofficellnd
work of t1 priest

~o~I:,e:1~~u~~~lo~

conyevo,uce
of
•
'authority t.o
preach the WOIU
of God, and to
miniflter the holy
S n. c r [I. m 0 n t R,'
with which the
Christian prie~t,.;
nre inuugriratc(1."

•

-H'o7'd/HC01'lh,

compo

Dinglia1ll.

II. xix. Ii.
b Dr. Kitto.
AlItig.

27 30. (27 29) See EK. xxix. 24-26. (30) See Ex. xxix. 21. the priests'
anOinting
IJolilU'SS anrl.<;andity. Holiness is to the mind of a man what
" He that is It
sanctity is to his exterior j with this difference, that holiness, to ~ood man is three
. a certain de~ree, ought to belor,tg to every man professing Chris- f1'1n.rt~rs of his
. .. . .

•

.

-I,

,

..
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tianity; but sanctity, as it lies in the manners, the outward garb
and
deportment,
is
becoming
only
to
certain
persOns,
and
at
cert owardsthe t ' t'
way
" a thOmg no t to b e a if'ected ; 1't'IS th a t
being a good I mn Imes. H ol'Iness IS
Christian, where~ genuine characteristic of Christianity which is altogether spirisoever he lives, ~r tual and cannot be counterfeited: sanctity, on the other ha,nd,
whatsoevel'
he
IS •
f
r
"
t
t
.
d
t
'f
1
h
d
d
th
1
t
to
.
called "-South
IS, om 1 s very na ure, expose 0 a se 00 ,an
e eas
.oe
"Goo;lness c;n- trusted; when it displays itself in individ.uals, either by the ':;01'"list;; not in _the rowfulness of their looks, or the singular cut of their garments,
outward ~hings, or other singUlarities of action and _gesture, it is of the most
~vc do, but. In the questionable natuxe' but in one who performs the sacerdotal
Inward thmg we
. .
"
,.
are. To be is the office,' It IS a useful appendage to the solemnIty of the scene,
great thing." - which excites a reverential regard to the individual in the mindOhapin. '
of the beholder, and the most exalted sentiments of that religion
a Ombb.
which he thus adorns by his outward profession. a
the days of
31 36. (31) See Ex. xxix. 31, 32. - (32) See Ex. xxix. (33,
consecration 34) See Ex. xxh. 30 35. (35) abide .. days, not to leave the
.
tabernacle for the sake of worldly occupations. (36) See Ex.
xxxix. 43.
uThereisn,great.
,F7 Z·
~ no f a b"
deal
we -never I D"
esc]-,'Ip t'
,wn OJ
,W 1.neS8. ,'Ch'
rISt'Ian h 0 I'mess IS
ncat'Ion 0 f
think of calling man, and diif!3rs as much from ritual and conventional sanctity ,
l'e.ligion .that is as the temple filled w,ith God differed from the same temple just, :
stIll frUIt unto as it was left by the builder's hand. To be holy is not to be (
God, by
andHimgar- tranced and unearthly cont emp1a t'lOn, as was S'1111eon
nered
in wrap t'men
the hn.l'vest. The Stylites, and the so-called pillar ;:;aints; it is not to retire into
fruits of the Spirit solitude to leave the active duties of life and the tryinO' anxieties
are
joy, 0 f th e C'hUlC
'h unt 0 0 th'
'
t 0 . gaIn
. 'tl_la°t grace In
.
peace love,
long- sufers, 'WI'th a View
!
fering,
gentle~ seclusion which Christ has chiefly promi.sed to impart to His
),
ness, patience, people in fellowship (Eph. ii. 5, 6), as did BasiL It is not to be
gfioo~nthesSt"f t1b af- clad with a white garment at Easter, and, in connection with (
rm are'
a 1 fonnd
ese"otllers, a RurpI'ICe d b an,
d to overawe tIle
,.
. t'Ion WI'th th e
fruits
lmaglna
)
in any form, Ishadow of piety, as did the catechumens of Chrysostom, It is
whether yon Inot to take monastic vows, to cross the Creator's desiO'n. to forshow
yuur
pak
~
t'
l'f
d
t
.
~.
d
t
d
P
'J
.
t.i~nceasawoman i sa e Clomes IC 1 e, as
evou men wele aCtVISe 0 0 by erome. "
nursing a fretful I It is not to interlard onr common cOllversation with religious
B.C. 1490.

,

,

atte?dmg
t~ the inO' to the feelings and actings of the soul as' did Oliver Cromvexmg detaIl of °
<, •
• '<,
,I
a business, or as well and the more rIgId of the Presbytenan Puntans. It IS not -~
a ~hysician fol~ to bend and bow before patterns of sacred things, as did Archlowmg the d.ark bishop Land, and as do the modern Tractarians. It is not to
mazes
. 1es t 0 w h'ICh we b e1ong 'WI'th th e so1emni'tY
nOBS, or of
as aslck~.
me- In vest t'-ue f'mIlily clrc
chanic fitt.ing thc of a funeral, and to cast upon every person and thing the frownjpints and valves of a rebuking censorship. No; that which resembles some of
~~i~dYlcoon~~tt~:d these, things may be associated with holiness, but the -blessing /
true besides, you itself is of a totally different nature. It consists in our having
bring forth fruit the moral image of God, in our being like our Father in heaven,
unto God." - R. The power of sin is broken, and the Divine likeness is impressed ,Collyer.
I
upon us. The likeness, it is true, is immen@ly distant from the!
•
original, so faint is the copy; yet it is a likeness of Him~ and no \ '
"W hen
the other, The seal has been applied to the wax, and tl,le identical
rising sun fell on features have left their stamp. As Howe well observes, "the
Memuon's statue, imag'e is made in the ,vax in hollows; while it exists in the seal
it awttkenod mu~
sic in t.he brcn.st in an ontbulging fulness." This well represents the fact, that.
of stolle. Roligion the likeness of God is seen in us, rather in our receiving and con- /
dC!0s thos~me tai.nill[j His character than in our possessing it as a part of our-/
Tr~ l~::\~~e.
srl\"cs. ,Ve are holy, just as here and there a point or feature of
II!.
Ie'
God's gracious fulness is imprinted upon om' nature, when that

-

I

•

,

•

,
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nat.ure is made soft and yielding by converting grace. How

lit.tle then has anything formal and external to do \\ ith this a
great and blessed attainment."

'
A. Barrett.

-.-

CHAPTER THE lVnVTH.
1 4. (1) on .. day, first day after the week of consecration. the offering
the .. Israel, the senate of Israel "itness the perfect perform- ~!it:~dn for
. ance of these initiatory rites. (2) calf,a lit. son of the herd: people
beast of the first year. (3) children of Israel,b acc. to LXX., a H e. V11.
.. 24 , I
2".
elders of Israel. kid.- which was the sacrifice for the sin of ·the b Ezra vi. 16, 17.
ruler. (4) for .. you,l' i.e. the glory of the Lord, see v. 26.
cEx.uL...:.43; Re.
Reconciliation tlzrollllh Cl17·i,<d. Themistocles having offended xxi. 22.
King Philip and not h."TIOW in g how to regain his favour, took ~~el~~~nt r ~ t :
young . t'uexander , his son, in · his arms, and so presented himself strengthens his
before the king; and, -when he saw the young child smile upon :1uthor~ty,
be. him. hjs wTath was soon appeased towards him. The sinner I cause l~ procures
~'d npproac
·
h GOC1 Wltu
. l.. his S on J esus Chr"st'
I veneration,
and
Sh Olu
1 In hi s arms.
gains 11 replitaCOl1~fOl't oj 'reconciliation. A boy who had offended his father tion to it. In all
came to him, saying," Papa~ I cannot learn my lesson unless you the affairs of this
are reconciled. I am sorry I have offended you,and hope I shall world ..so l?u~h
.
I
h
.
...:"
f
.
.
"Th'
f
'
reputatIOn
IS
In
never d 0 so agaIn.
ope you " ' .ill. orgI ve me. .
IS con eSSIOn rC:J.lity so much
won from the father the kiss of reconciliation. ,; Now," exclaimed power." - Tillotthe boy, "I will learn Latin and Greek with anybody."
son
.

"

.

5 7. (5) all .. Lord, i.f. bef. the dwelling-place of the atonement

Lord's glory. (6) shall .. YOU,a Divine recognition of human ~ made for the
. obedience and acceptance of the offering. (7) go .. altar,/J etc.~ people .
hitherto Moses had offered for Aaron. see viii. 13 17.
SI!fjicilmcy Qf Ghrist's atoncment. One cannot help a feeling of
pity for the great Dr. Johnson, when he stood for an hour with a Ex. xxxiii. 13;
uncovered head in the pitiless storm, on a spot :which had wit- Hag. ii. 6 -D.
nessed his undutiful conduct to his father in early yeaTS. It is
saddening to think of such an intellect looking upon any penance
he could do as an atonement for sin, turning away from the only 2u4~J<?:
y:
].! 3~,'ii.
, _I, IX. /-".
IDle and perfect atonement. Vain are all such efforts to find
peace to the troubled soul. Poor Niebuhr: the famous historian,
,then he lost the loving Amelia, with whom he had walked the S ') T:
paths of life for fifteen years, regarded his anguish at the parting c .'. I1l1es.
as an atonement for the errors of his life. Yet ever present to
his soul was the bitterness of insufficiency,c

I

8

14. (8) which .. himself, the priest must be accepted the offering

before he sacrificed for others. (9) put .. horns,a dc., SNf iv. 7. fo,: the fi
st
(10) Sec iv. 9,10. (l1)b Se~iv, 11: ~2. ~12) slew: .. offering, i.c. ,~~:,~!~
the · ram, see v. 2. (13) pIeces, ~.c. pIece by pIece. (14) he .. j b H
... 1 L
· W
d c et
.
9"
e. XUL 2: u.
In
a~ s,
c., see 1.,' .
.
.
uiii. 20-26,"33.
"HolIness and sa,nct ificat1.On. By most WTIters on the subJect of c 1 Jo v 6 8,
Christian purity, holiness is regarded as synonymous with .( sanc- Eph. ;. 26;' PS:
tification" and "perfect love." To our mind, however, there is (!:;i-...:.14o.
.
Buch a distinction between them. as to forbid their use inter-I," It has been, s~ld
. ' c1ear and .d efi'te
.
f that true relIgIOn
ch angeably, WIlen we essay t q gIve
InI notIOns
0 "will make a lIlan
the svecific Scriptural import of evangelical holiness. Sancti: II. more thorough
fication and holiness are not duplicates of the same idea, wha;: gentleman th.an
evel' plansibility maY,arise to the contrary fron: their etymology; . f~l i~~o~~~n%;J
e1' they are so only ill the sense that two cITcles mayhav6 oQ, it is true. You

2/

..-...

•

•
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.. ,
common centre; while .they differ in the plain circm;llstance that
the
greater
necessarily
includes
the
less.
Freedom
from
all
sin
_
- ma.y see simple
lnbouriog men Itt includes sanctification,but is to be distinguished from it as a.
thorough gentle- process is distinguished from a -result. Sanctification is "that
men as noy duke, 'work of God's grace by which we are ren.ewed after the imn,gc of
simply because
they
have God, set apart for His service, and enabled _to die unto sin, and
lenrned to fear live unto righteousness", and most clearly defines a progressive
God; I\,ud, fearing work, which, when completed, issues in ' holiness.
.
"The very
Him, to restrn.in
the m se 1 ve s, God of peace sanctify you wholly," is inspired proof of our posiwhich is the very tion; for it most obviously teaches that~ in order to make sancti- _
root and eSSE\t)ce fication the equivalent of holiness, it must be qunlified by some
of all good breed- word which gives to it the signification of a completed process.
1. n g. n
- R
ev.C.
They cover then different spaces of meaning, holiness embracing
Killgsley.
1
what
sanctification
does
not,
namely,
freedom
from
all
sin.·
.
d J. JIiley.
peace'·
:15 21. (15) he .. oifering,ascc on v. 3. as .. first, j.c~ as
offering
his
own
sin-offering.
(l6)
and
..
manner,
i.c.
acc.to
the
pre- and wavescribed manner.b (17) meat-offering, C .';Cf] on ii. 1, 2; vi.
offering
14 16. (18) peace-oiferings,d "a fig. of thatpeaco - which
aii. Is.
d . t 11e one Great Sacn'ficeo " e (19) cau1 .. l'lver,
17.liii. 1~; He. is consummatem
b Lev. i.3-10.
acc. to LXX. the gt.lobe of the liver (major lob/U~ lU'.pati.<;),. .acc. to ·
•
c Ex. x."'{ix. 3S; 2 · Calmet the caul wrapped abo the liver..' (20) breasts,o briskets.
Ct). V. 21 ;Le. ix. 1 (21) wave-offaring, see vii. 30 -34.
4; vi. 26.
The people's O./tl~}'tn.r;. Thoughts sngg. r. By the person who
,
d He. ix. 9, 10; presented them - the priest. Type of N. Test. Mediator.
"We
·
viii. 6-8.
offer our work of fn.ith through ,Jesus. The n.ltn.r &'1nctifies the
,
I
e TV(ll'il;lOorlh.
gin and the giver. II. By their nn.tllre 1. A goa.t. Type of
r
f Strabo R!'-YS I,ll;i t i lasciviousness. Our best things mn.rred by imperfection. But the ,
the. PerRltll~~. III i goat was to be the best of the kind; 2. n:Ieat-offering. The
,,
-.
thOll'
sncnflcc'
\
.
t'
rrh
1
t
th
l-l-'
1
Ill'
b
1
offe\'cd uotlJin" . prIes s pOrlJ.1011.
ose WlO serve a
e a LK'1r, Sln.
lye y tw
,
·
·
,
e'se upon Ih~~ : altar. Recognitio;n of the just cln.im of those who minister for I
,•
I\,ltar.
us in holy things. How much more do we owe our Gt. H.-priest?
,
IJ Le. vii. 30.
3. Fat, etc. The best pn.rt of our best things to be offer'ed to tho
- ,
"The ordiul1llceR Lord. Self-deubl in. order to this. - III~ By the offerer, all theI•
/1.re the pipes of ' people: for all had smned, and were sinful.
t hI ~ IRn.nctuar y ,
Arc tlWI'£! ·model'n priests? "In the New Testament of priests
w 11 C 10m p t y
-te . 11
. te 1 -t'· .
-.
.
tho golden oil of , ex rna Y n.nom. ( uew are none. nor cn.n be ; but If there be
grueo . into _(.he II any now prof.essmg to be -snch, they n.re masks and idols, because '
Roul; they nT? they have neIther example nor prescript.ion of this their vanity
scala pm·ad/st,.
tl
G
ls
E' 1
.
.
tho Indder by III 1~
osp.e or - 1 PIst es: tJley hn.ve been mtroduced by the
which we ns- mere lUventlOn of men, as J erobon-m did in Israel. For a priest
c~nd to the in the New rrestament is not made but born' not ordained but'
klngdom of
. 1
dh
.
b
'
..
'
,
hoI\, v en" _ T. raIsec Up; n.n
e IS orn, not by the natiVIty of the flesh, but of
Watson.'
. the Spirit. And n.11 Christiltns m'e altogether priests, and aU priests
The worRt dis- are Christin.ns. The bishops (in the Romish Church) make their
ease of the soul ordinations so necessn.ry thn.t without these none cn.n become
iR nn ind\sposi- a priest, though he were as holy in life ns Christ Himself; and
I.ion to lolSre trhe~ say thn.t a priest mn.y -be mn.de by them though he be u-<; wicked
moans
. t 1ley ren. d ,they make no one no priest
cuv:ery.
as N
ero. '
l1.nd'In tIl e serVIce
,
Luther.
unless he fin,t deny that he is a priest; n.nd so by that very -cir~
1
,
cn111stance, while they make a priest, they in -truth remove -him _I
..from the priesthood. "It
.
I
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the priestly
benediction
a Ex. xxvii. 8.
bLu.'xxiv.50.

!

22

24. (22) Aaron, bef. desc. fl'. the altar :11 having com.
plete~ the Qucrifice. lifted .. them,b for form of blessing c U'C
Nu. VI. 24 26. (28) Moses, etc., M. [lccom. A. to fully induct
:him into his office. glory .. people,d the fire of v. -24j or
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increased brightness of the cloud. -(2,1) fire .. Lord, note the
, nature, source, and purpose of this fire. and .. fat,~ thus God c The fOI.•. m is still
accepted the offering. which.. faces,effects of wonder maintained in the
Synagogues. See
and joy.
.
Jetlnsh
. God's accf'ptance r:f the sacrifice. Let us consider I. The Stanley's
Ch. ii. 419.
testimonies of His acceptc"Lnce. Of these there were different
kinds. 1. l\Iinisterial : Moses and Aaron came forth and" blessed
the people; " and in this _action they were. (l) Eminent types d Nu. xvi. 42.
of Christ; (2) Examples to an future ministers. 2. Persona1.
God (1) Displayed His -glory before the people; (2) Sent fire
iv. 4; Ju.
from heaven to consume the sacrifice. II. The effects produced eVL. Ge.
"11K
' ...
_;
• XVIll.
by them. The people were fined with 1. Exalted joy: they 38; 2 Cb. "ii. 1shouted; 2. Profound reverence: they feU upon their faces. 3; Ps. xx. 3.
Learn-(l) Lay no stress on transient affections: the emotions
of the Israelites were but transient j (2) Be -thankful for the
advantages you enjoy.f
_
f c. Simeon, M.A.
The Qrdc)' of t'icti7l/s. The natural order of victims in the
sacrificial service of the law was first the sin-offering, then the "D It . -1JIITnt -0 ff'
d 1as t''iy, th e peace-off'
or 1be
n ethe
s~
enng, an,
ermg. Th'IS answers to mayesu
orten
the spiritual process through which the worshipper had tD pass. mark of a full
He had transgressed the law, and he needed the atonementsig-i bead; connection
nified by the sin-offering; if his offering had been made in truth ~:; n. tb~~caeh~
and sincerity -he could then offer himself to the Lord as an ful one."-J)a~by.
accepted person, as a sweet savour in the burnt-offering. Afterwards! in virtue of this acceptance, he could enjoy communion
with the Lord and with his brethren in the peace-offering.!7
. g Sp7.-. Comm.
,..

-

•

•

CHAPTER THE TENTH.
1 5. (1) Nadab ., Aaron,a sec Ex. xxiv. 1 10. censer,b fire- the Rtrange

,

I

I

!
j

j -

J

1

"l -

1-
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'j

~

-,,\

,

~'j

-":

-l
,I

I

pan. and .. thereon, frankincense was sprinkl~d over coals: fire of,
of fire to yield a pleasant fragrance. strange, U:. not taken I Aaro~ 8, sons
fro the altar. which .. not, prob. ref. to Ex. X}"""X. 9. (2) , ~~.'E~ ,1.23; Nli.
went, ctc.,c punishment prompt, signal, terrible. (3) said, etc.lm ..
1\'1. explains the meaning of this visitation. Aaron .. peace,d ibEx. xxv. 3S.
striking example of submission in a father who at o~e stroke i c. He. xii. 25; TIe.
had lost two sons. (4) - Mishael, etc.,e sec Ex. VI. 18 22.! xx. 9.
brethren,! kinsmen: strictly, they were their father's com:ins.j d r~' ~x:xiv. 9;
(5) coats, long white linen tunics.!7
JO) I. 22.
Tlw riZence of Am'on. Of the silence of grief there is no e Nu. iii. In, 20.
example more renowned than that of Aaron. This was truly the Ij Ge ..xiii. 8, xiv.
_silence of grief, and no reproach of insensibility can be attached 16, XXIX. 12-11>.
to him. I. The impressions and the conduct of Aaron cannot be g Ex. nviii. 40,
usefully estimated without a knowledge of the event. The slay- 41.
ing of his sons was a necessity; they had profaned God's holy h A. Coquerel.
. ordinances. II. It is a case of humility to be thus silent in the "The fire who
bosom of an irreparable loss, of a profound affliction: III. In bad ju~t ber.
'
sanctified
the
th IS
mute sorrow there is also more than wise humility j we must min ~ try 0 f
- see there also acquiescence. He cannot hide from himself that Aaron as wellhis sons merited their fate. IV. It is just to recognise in this pleasing to Gud.
conduct lowly and firm resignation. - Rebellion speaks, resigna- ~~~~ru~~~ht h~~
non holds itspeace. h
two eldest BODS
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I Nat1lre of ,,·esignation.-

---

II

Pain's furnace-heat within me quiver!-,
. God's breath upon the flame doth blow;
And all my heart in anguish shivers
And trembles at the fiery glow:
.And yet I whisper: As God 'lval !
And in His hottest fire stand still.
He comes, and lays my heart, all heated,
On the hard anvil, minded so,
IntoRis own fair shape to beat it
With His great hammer, blow on blow
And yet I \vhisper: As God ?vill!
.And at His heaviest blows hold still.
,
He takes my softened heart and beats it ;
The sparks fiy off at every blow;
He turns it o'er and o'er and heats it,
And lets it cool, and makes it glow:
And yet I whisper: A.~ God 1viU !
And in His mighty hand hold still.
'Why should I mlU"mUl' 7 for the sorrow
Thus only longer-lived would be;
Its end may come, and will to-morrow,
'When God has done His work in me.
So I say trusting: As Gorl1vUl!
And, trusting to the end, hold still.
He kindles, for my profit pm'ely,
Ailliction's glowing, fiery brand;
And a.ll His heaviest blows are sm'ely
Inflicted by a Master hand :
So I say praising: A.~ Gorl1l'iU! .
And hope in Him, and suffer still.i

bee. they did not
sanel ify .T ehovah
in their hearts,
but dared to
perform a selfwi 11 e do. e t 0 f I
worship; just as
the same Gospel
is to one a savour
of life unto life,
and to n.nother a.
savour of death .
unto death."J[eil.

"Patience is the
ballast of . the
Boul, that will
keep it from
. rolling and tumbling in the greatest storms. And
he that will venture out without I
this, to make him
sail even and
steady, will cer- I
tainlymake ship-!
wreck and drown
himself; first, in
the cares and
sorrows of this
world; and then
in perdition."liopkins.
Lay by a good
store of patienoo,
but place it where
it will be easily
found.
i J. Sturm.

Moses'
charge to
Aaron

a Ez. xxiv. '1G, ] i.
b Le. xiv. 45, xxi.

10; 2 S. xiii. 21.
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6, 7. (6) Eleazar. , Ithamar, fwe Ex, vi, 23--25. uncover , . heads, Ut. make not yr. heads loose: uncovered head
sign of mom'ning. neither .. clothes," a.nother sign of
son·ow. lest, etc., thllY were not to manifest any symptoms Of dissent fro the Divine procedlU"e. bewail, etc., they were to mourn
the sin who had incurred so fearful a punishment. (7) shall ..
d 001', eto.,e t'rlle event was not to I'
. .
under tlIe d'ISCh arge. 0f th en'

,
•

tI

official functions.
.
'
12.
PCl't'W71al .qri('js and public duties. I.Wby public duties should
The Christian' be discharged.
The benefit of the many, etc. II. ,V11Y thQ
oughtto oxamine private grief should not be indulged OIJenly. Aaron might seem
what ~peration, to side with his sons, or pronOlIDce an opinion upon their punish~l~a;(lli~f~u~e~~~~~ l1;ent. " Let the dea~ bury their dead," said J e~sus. . There are
formances have I tImes, then,when pl'lvate sorrows must be kept ill abeyance for
up 0 n
hi. m. the public good: nor can it be right that private griefs of high
Praye!',hearmg, officials should be 10nO" permitted to interfere with the duties of
readlng, and
b
.
Bueh-likf~ duties office.
do nat.urallytenci . Fleeing /rom. sin. 'Ve often say, H Flee from sin as from the
to .en1igh~en ~,he face of a serpent." Perhaps very few of you know how a. man
m 1 nil, p u l'l.ry feels when, for the fIrst time, he finds himself. as I remember
the
hco.rt,
lD- fi ill
I
f
'
1
.
f
.
h
f
.
1
1
crense our love
11 ng myse ", WIt nn a ew Inc CS 0 a serpent W len Ie sees
st:engtben on; the cobra di capella real'ing its head ready to strike, and knows that
ttl.lth, and con- one st-roke of those fangs is death) certain dea.th. Tha.t moment
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e Le. viii. 35, xxi.
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he experiences a varied passion, impossible to describe; fear,
hatred, loathing, the desire to escape, tlle desire to kill, all rush firm our hope:
into one moment, making his entire being thrill. Nmv, tnke two aud
therefore
men: one is in the face of that serpent, the other is in the pre- where this is not
sence of the old serpent called Satan, the devil. One is in dnnger the effect of
of the sting, the other is in danger of committing sin. Which of ~~~~~d:e ~:it
the two has most reason to flee? 0, thou thnt art tempted to sin they are not disthis day against God, flee from sin as from the face of a serpent chn,rged in that
manner sincerity
nnd with
. th
-a f ar d eadlier serpent IS
' at 0 ld serpent th e d en'1 tl·lan th e that
other. Fear every sin "abhor it." The Apostle's word is not they ought."-dislike it, disapprove of it, hnve a distaste for, an aversion to it; Lucas.
it is not even the ordinnry word hate~ but a word much stronger
than any of these - a word which in the original i~ never used ~;~1.:ag;·s. ~J~~:
except this once in the whole of the New Testament: The literal ii. 354; Ibid.
meanjng of it seems to be, Hate it as you would hate the River Di$$e~·t. 531; Dr.
Styx; and to the people to whom he wrote, the idea conveyed A. Llttleto1l, 303.
was, Hate it as you would hate the way to hell. So it is the way: d W. ArtllU1',
to hell. Hate it always as you would hate the way to hell. d
caution
8 11. (8) Aaron, hitherto He had spoken to 1\1oses. (9) against the
, do .. wine,a the Jews tl)jnks Nadab and Abihu had done so, use of strong
whence their foolish· act. (IO) difference,b llnclO~lded by the drink
. effects of strong drink the difference may be seen. (11) teach,c a Ez. xliv. 21;
. 1- 1 'I"1.
L u. 1.
by precept and example.
.
iii.2,3; Ep.v.IS;
Tll{} duty if tlie fricnd of tcmpaa71cc. I. The general claims of Je. xxxv. 5-14.
temperance. 1. The end at which it aims: to put an end to the
.use of ardent spirits as a beverage; 2. The means to attain this b Ez. xxii. 26.
end. (1) Example; (2) Persuasion. . II. Its particular claims. c Ez. xliv. 23; 2
These arise from the circumstance thnt we are 1. l\:Iembers of a Co. vi. 11 lS.
social state~ and~ as such, deeply interested in the condition of d Dr. J. Bennett .
. our associates; 2. Christians. d
e R. Baxter.
Holiness ' cssential ii~ tlw servants of God. :What manner of "Bridle theappetite of gluttony,
persons should they be, on whom the glory of the great God doth and
thou wilt
EO much depend?
l\ien will judge of the father by the children, with less diffiand of ' the ma.ster by the servants. We bear His image, and, culty rcstra.in all
therefore, men will meaSUl'e Him by His representa,tives. He is other inordinate
desires of animal
nowhere in the world so lively represented as in His saints. All nature."-]{empis.
the world is not capable of hononring or dishonolU'ing God so
Tempern.nce fo~
mu.ch as we are:• anc1 the least of His hononr is of more worth titles both mind
than all our lives. I charge thee, Christian, in my :frIaster's and body; there
name,to consider and resolve the question: "Vhat manner of can be no true
withpersons ought ,ye to be? And let thy life answer the question, happiness
out it.
c
as well as thy tongue.

•

i) ;

Desire of 'wine and aU delicious drinks,
Which many a famous warrior overturns,
Thou conldst repress; nor did the dancing ruby
Sparkling, ont-pour'c1, the flavour, or the smell,
Or taste that cheers the heart of gods and men,
Allure thee from the cool crysta1Jine stream.
.'Wherever fountain or fresh current flow'd
•
Against the eastern ray, translucent, pure
'With touch ethereal of heaven's fiery rod,
. I drank, from the clear milky juice allaying
Thirst; and refresh'd; nor envied them the grape
,\Vhose heads that turbulent liquor fiUs with fume:;:.
o madness, to think use ,of strongest wines,
•
•

I

Spencer tells of
a king who wcnt
about his kin/!'dom
feignirig
sickness, when
everybody had a
remedy for his
complaint; and
he was a fool
who was not a
physician. So it
is everywhere.
He is a fool that
cannot teach
others tee \Vay,
whether he walks
in it himself 01'
not.

•

•
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And strongest <4inks, our chief support of health~

•

--

When God with these forbidden made choice to' rear
His mighty champion, strongabove compare, .
Whose drink was only from the limpid brook If

j Milton.

•

thetl?rieStt'sb
·
.I. 2
15.
(12)
·
Moses
..
lefG,a
these
beinQ"
left
were
the
more
por Ion 0 e
eaten in the carefully warned and Illstructed. take, dc. b scc Ex. XXIX. 2 ;
holy place
Le. vi. 16. it .. holy, bec. of present use~ and typical meaning. c
I

•

•

.

.

~.

•

.

(13) due,d. a just .recompense for service rendered. (14) wavea 1 Co. x. 11-13. bre8:~t, the people's peace-offering. e (15) heave-shoulder,
.
see Vll.
29 34 .
.
bNu. xviii. 9, 10- . l'7w priest's portion. Was I. Settled, as to kind and quantity.
. .
.
I by their Divine Master. II. To be partaken of in the holy place.
c Jo. vi. 51.
: IlL of the principle that whether we eat or drink we should do
I all to the glory of God. III. To be, in the partaking of it, a
d 1 Co. ix, 7-14. !part of official duty, and not the mere gratification of a carnal
! appetite. .
.
e Ei. nix. 24;
Character of IJvol'skippc7's. The heathen had a notion that the
Le. ~ii. 30, 34, ix. : gods would not like the service and sacrifice of any but such as
18-21.
·\Yere like themselves: and. therefore. to the sacrifice of Hercules
none were to be admitted that ,\Tere . dwarfs:• to the &'1crifice. 'of
f Saltar.
Bacchus) a merry god, none that were sad and . pensive, as not
'I b
"
suiting their genius. An excellent truth may be drawn from
. t~~ t :i;~~~;a~i their folly: he that would like to 1)1ease God must be like Goel.! .
Oriental usage
lV07'skip of God 1vitk the body. God is to be worshipped with
who drops its san- the body as :with the mind : for He made both redeemed both
daIs at the palace and will glorify both. But there are amongst u~ those who hav~
door,
the
devout.
b
.
h
d
'
sh'
f
th
b
d
t
f
h
I
worshipper. will allIS e tIle wor Ip 0
e a y ou o· our c urc leS; to bow
pnt ?ff his travel- ! their knees) or to sta.nd upright in some of the more solemn acts .
tarnIshed sl~oefll of worship, is thought superstitions; and they measure the purity
will try to dIvest lore
.f
1"IglOn by '1tS r11st'lCl't'les an. d In
' . d ecenCleS,.
. . . anCt." tl'
'
himselfofseculaf
lIllk- th a t t.lley
anxieties and! are never got far enough from Rome; unless they oppose all
,vorldly projects, decent customs of the civilised world. As if the eternal majesty
,vhen
place 0 f h. eaven was to . b e approac
. I·Ied contil'ary to the custom 0· f a l~l
wher\) the
lIe stands
is converted into natIOns, the devotIOn of chm'ches, and the common sense of · all
holy ground by mankind. The devotion of such resembles the snperstition of
the words, '~et those Pagans that Strabo mentions. that offered none of the flesh
~~d::Y:!.,.f ~].~ 11. of their sacrifice lmto their gods. btlt affirmed that the goelc:; were
Hamilton.
I content with the blood only. as if they had no regard to the ex.j
.
•• ~rnals of their wor.ship.
The behaviour of ~ome of ns · in the
~{9!len,Opera 11. tIme of God's worshIp, would not become 11S m the presence of
~ .
our governors. But customary and universal faults are not so
g Mom·o.
easily reformed, and some of . them, the more they are reproved,
the more incumble they become.!7
.
.

.

•

I

I

•

I

,

I

the rule
broken
a Bush.
b Le. vi. 21'.
c 1 Co. xi. 29; Ro.
ix. 4; He. v. 1. 2.
d Jo. iv. 2-1; Ro.
Y. 20, vi. :H.
e BIl.~lt.
'I Labour more to
find the nct.ingR
of this holy fear
of God, (tlJ(1 conflcionce of HiH
will, in all your

I

16 -20. (16) and .. sought, "intimating that he suspected
some deviation ft. the prescribed rule." 1t goat, see vii. 2!> R4.
burnt, it ought to have been eaten. b which .. alive, snggestive of special mercy in sparing them . . (17) bear,etr.., this ·
they were to do by receiving illto themselves, by enting, the sinoffering of the people.
(IS) commanded, .~(J(! vi. 2G. (J 9)
such .. me~ as the death of his sons. to-day, a day of personal
grief. should, etc.,c SOITOW interfering with priestly duty and
feeling. (20) content,d satisfied, theletter of the law dispensed
with fl'. the pressure of CU·Cllllstances." c
.
'J.llfJ JJ7'in;f's c.r-clise for 'lle{/led . '!f dnty. I. Aaron's excuse · ].
Was founded in religious fear: he feared lest his personnJ. SOlTOW

•

.

•
•

•

•
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. f3hould interfere -with the proper discharge of duty; 2. It had
B.C. 1490.
respect to the pres~nt only: ;. To-day." II. l\Ioses' reply. He ways. Study to
was content. . If hIS bro. was wrong, he was also, at any rate, \ htl,e an inward
devout and sincere. .
.
light. a practical,
F'{'{lJ'a7Ul len-e. · FeaT and love are necessary to constitute- that Sd~UCtit'~ying ligh~
. th
lrec
you,
· d w h creln
..f rame 0 f mm
- e essence 0 f pleo.) or tr ne godli ness (10 th'
- I an
cl lUg
ben
0 t
consist. Fear is necessury to keep God in our eyes; it is the office i merely beld, as
of lo\e to enthrone Him in om' heurts . . Feur cautions or avoids)' beasts, by the
.
ld
t
.
d
lab
1
.
nutllOrity
aori
h
t
ff
d
1
'W a e,er muy 0 en ; ~ve y:I.e s a promp an
1 em sern.?e., laws of men, but
Fear regards God as a WItness and a Judge; love cleaves to Hlm I learn to know
as a friend and a father. Fear makes us watchful and circllm-, and be sens!.bJe
spect· lo,e renders us active and resolute. In short fear a.nd of tbe .soverelgn
' .
. '
. authOrity of tho
.lo-ye go hand In hand, and . mutua.lly aSslst each other. Love Most Higb God
keeps fear from being servile and distrustful; and fear. keeps and His Jaw, and
love from being forward and secure; and both spring from one I to bave ~espect
. . f aI'th'In G0 d
'
uuto all HlS comroo t ,nz.,
as B
a emg
possesse d 0 f 'm fin't
1 e perf ec- mnndments."
__
tion, and related to us as our Creator and Governor, our Redeemer LelghioTl.
and J u d g e J ,
f cope. ·
'.j......

I

.

CHAPTER THE ELEVE1YTH.
1 3. (1, 2) beasts,fI Heb. c7tayyah, living creatures

-

(3) beasts clean
hoof .. footed, not with soliel hoof, as the horse; or that who and unclean
has a hoof clove~ -in pail't, as the camel. and .. cud, of the order a Ac. x. 12-14.
RlllJliJlantia: or popularly regarded as such, ,; the act of 'chew-" I~ this COIl!~i
ing- the cud: and rechewino' being considered identical by the natIOn of p(l7·tmf .
11'
1
t
O
t
b
.
.
d
·th
th
d
tri
the honf aud chewH e·b s'.; th
, e sacree egIs a or, no emg ~ccUI?Ie wI
e . OC . n~s ing the cud tho
of SClCnce, no doubt used the expresSlOn In the sense In who It union -of two
was then understood." .
moral an~ . spir!r
. L-~(}JJl'1
·Zet'LC I/V/
7·' t
Th
. govern;ment O.
f the t a ble a.nd ap- SUPP(
tual quahtles
J,.q
S.
1 e D'I-V-lne
Bed to be
petite. The common meal regarded In relatIon to law, natural Ispiritualised, viz.
and revealed, a religious feast. The body to be cared for in the I sure tcalkinq in
sel~ction . of food at once sufficient and~ wholeson~e. God legis- :~!:'(:k~f :r.0~~~
latmg on behalf of our lower nature sugg. of HIS greater care iii. 2U-2<2; Ga.
for the higher. The food of the mind, and heart, and soul. Here ii..12--14; Ep. -:.
also there is clean and unclean. _
15). and ~edlrT
•
•
tatlOn upon It (ps.
ClCa.n a.nd 'unclea,n amrnals. Of the laws relative to clean and I i. 2)." - lrordsunclean beasts, which are recorded in Lev. xi. and Dent. xiv., the tcorth.
following may, perhaps, serve as an abstract, sufficient for a "The hearer of
reader who has not to obserre them, but means only to contem- God's Word
plate them philosophically. In regard to quadrupeds, Moses re- ought to be like
duces the previous customs of the Israelites, together with. the ~~~~e Ch:';imt~!
additional ordinances which he found it necessary to make, into cud; he onlo!ht
a very simple and natural system. According to him, all beasts not only to feed
that have their feet completely cloven, above as well a.s belo,,,-, and at rummato
upo~ it, but to
upon
tlIe same time chew t h e cud, are clean. Those which have neither, it." - St. .Augusor indeed want one of these distinguishing marks,- are lIDclean. tine on PS.xlvi. .
That in so early an age of the world we should find a systematic EverJthing lives
division of quadrupeds so excellent, as ne~er yet; after all the according to the
improvements in natural history, to have become obsolete, but, ~~t~~:-~~et~~~
on t.he contrary, to be still considered as useful by the greatest it be man, beast,
masters of the science, cannot but be looked upon as trulv won- bird, or reptile.
dcrful. . In the case of certain quadrupeds, however, a doubt may Hen1cetbo nn. .w h eth. er t'11ey (0
1 f Tu
"1Y di'd
f or rUllllna.
. te F or tura
man acts
on
. anse
VI e th e 11 00:
natuml
princiexample, whether the hare ruminates or not is so lmdecided pIes, tho spiritual
•

•

-
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that if we put the question to any two sportsmen, we shall rarely
receive the same answer. In such cases, to prevent t1ifficulties, ..
which are spi- a legishtor must authoritatively decide; by which I do not
ritual. The be- mean! that he is to prescribe to naturalists what their belief
liever lives to should be, but only to determine, for the sake of '.expounders
Ohrist,
not
.
d
f
h
h
'
d
d
.
through
any or JU ges 0 t e law, w at ammals are to be regal' e as rumlpressure
from nating or parting the hoof. The camel ruminates, but whether
without, but from it fully parts the hoof is a question so undecided that we do not,
~i~~~.principle even in the Jlfcmoi?'s if tlw Acadom.y of Paris, find a satisfactory
The lmo convinces answer to it on all points. The foot of · the camel is actually
ofsin.~"Yousec divided into two toes, and the division eveli below is complete, so .
110t the motes in that the animal might be accounted clean; but then it does not
, the air, though extend the whole length of the foot, but only to the forepart; for ,
numerous as the
leaves of the behind it is not parted, and \ve find, besides, under it, and con- ,
forest, till the nected with it, a ball on which the camel goes. Now, in this
glowing ray re- I dubious state of circumstances, 1\ioses authoritatively declares
vcalsthem to.~he (Lev. xi. 4) that the camel has not the hoof fully divided. It
eye. The
. 'I h eret 0 f'ore
seems
to 1'1\cr
flow would appear as 1'f 1Ie h a d~ . meant th at t h'IS anIma,
stainless.
a.n d accounted clean by the Ishmaelites, J\Iidianites, and all the rest
clear
till. the of Abraham's Arabian descendants, should not be eaten by the
wondrous
IDICro.
t 0 k-eep th,em"
'
b Y thoIS mea,
' ns,
scope
displays
to I srael't'
lIes; prob a bly \Vl'th a VIew
the yie7." a hun- the more separate from these nations, with \yhom their connexion
drerl lon.tbsomo and their coincidence in manners were otherwise so close: and
!eptiles enclosed perhaps, too, to prevent them from conceiving any desire
conIII
e,.ery drop.
. ' AI b'
d
h
I
'
to
.
.
f
.
that glitters be- tmue ill
'a la, or to evote t emse ves agaIn
then' aVOlU'lte
neath the sun."- occupation of wandering herdsmen. For in Arabia, a people "will
~l.J:
al w'ays be in an u:ncomfortable situation if they dare not eat the
J lCl~etS.
flesh and drink the milk of the camel."
quadrupeds
4 8. (4) nevertheless, etc., here follow illustrations of this
clean and
law. camel .. hoof, though divided abm:c, it is connected
unclean
belo1V by the pad. (5) coney,a the hyrax (H;,/J·a."C S,I/1'ia.clIs) o~'
a Do. xiv. 7; Ps. wabber of the Al'abs. he .. cud, the action of the jn,".'·s is like
civ. 18; Pl'. xxx. 11
26.
t at, of ruminating animals. (6) hare, ,two vn.rieties, Lf:PllS
"The rule given SY7'iac7ls, less than ClUS, yellowish buff;" L. 8ina:tticllS! abo size
was that no ani- andcolour of our wild rabbit.
(7) swine,b still regarded as Ullmal
popularly clean by many E. nations. (8) flesh .. eat, ctc.,r. "nothing
held to ruminate separates one peOIJle fl'. another more than that one should eat
s 11 0 U I d bel' eLtlLrded as fit for what the other considers unla"rful."
"
100d" unless it
I£o7ll:ilctic ki.nts. ,Vh~t to avoid. Three classes of animals to
~~t~~. ~~dv~h~~ be rejected as sources of food . . 1. Those whose multiplication
rulo was most was slow, and whose special uses were needflll as the camel.
effectual for the II. Those that were difficult to obtain; and not to be got but by
illtentcl
pur- leaving the camp: who would involve danger and contact with
~~:?, , :~:~~~ the heathens around as the coney. III. Those that were by
are c loy e 11-1 habit unclean and whose flesh is not, even now, reckoned most
footod, although wholesome and nutritious as the hog.
all. cloven-footed
Tlte ' lIG.1'e and tlle 00710/ 1 • In Leviticlls and Deuteronomv
aDimals are not
.'"
.
,. ,
ruminants."- among the ummals forblclden as food are the coney, '1.('. the
Kitto.
hym[/.\ a diminutive pachyderm peculiar to the Holy Land and
Har?, lit.. the to Africa, and the hare; and of each it is sn.id, "he chcweth the
~~~I.n~a7.;~lG:~: cud, bu~ divideth not the hO,of':' Much difficulty has been rn.i:sed
hrue: SILns. ~afa upon tIns passage,becn.use It IS now ,yell known by naturalIsts
-~~I} = to )ump. that neither the hare nor the coney are ruminants, neither of
SWI~e, Itt •. the them possessincr the extra stomach ofruminatincr a.nimals. am1
prohflc fLDlmlL1
fl:>..
,
0
,
,
or tho grunter: that th~re "01:e, stnctly speakmg, th~y do not" c1;ew the cud. '
A. S. Sll1in; Ger. A notorIOUS Impugner of Holy 'Vnt not long Slllce took , the
B.C. 1490.
mrm on those

to

t f'

"

•

•

•

,
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trouble of writing t() one of the most eminent naturalists in \
B.C. 1490.
England t() inquire whether the hare were a rnminant, and then sclluein' Lat sus'
with a flourish of trumpets puhlished his r~nly, which stated Gk. hu,,'; fro Sans:
a fact lmmvnto any child in thc first class of a national school. I 311; to bri~ g
But lmiortuuately for this parade of a wonderful discover:v. there' forth, or fro Its
'
1
t 0 th
+ . . ' -cn't'1C. I' -grunt.
are t wo t1. )Jugs
appa.ren tl y UIUnown
' e se1f--ad vel.!J1smg
b Is. lxv. 4- lxvi.
Fir8t, that the Rebrew word does not imply'; having a ruminant ; 3, 17.
'
stomach." but simply rechew. or masticate ,. and. secondly. that! c TIco . ~~. lC4'l17,;
. '
.
.'
~
. 1 o. Vlll. 0 11.
the text practlCally state~ that the hare and coney are not 111m1- !16 17' He ix.
nating animals. But both of these creatures have a constant 19. '10.'
.
habit. as any observer of the former knows, of grindmg and! l'Teat animals
chewino' wi.th theil' teeth ,Vhenever the hare is at reston its i ]n!ldl~, and ther
'='
•
•
•
•
'
will gl\'e us the!
form, the restless motIOn of Its Jl1WS betrays the constant workmg love; teach then...
of its teeth, and the same habit we have noticed in the coney. !kindly, and they
But for all this. they were not to be classed with the "clean," I will ~ive us their
. t'mg . 1s; an d the 1awg1ver
.
. f act says, th a t I"Admire
serVIce.
or nlJDma
aruma
In
the
thou~h to all appeay~nce th?y are rechewing animals, yet they ~o ,I wisdom . of the
not fulfil the conclitIOns of crel1tures allowable -for food. It IS Creator m proreI? ark able ~hat the Arabs ?f ~h~ pr~sent day, though in most I ~~~g ~~~~~~~
I)Omts adhermg t.o the l\losmc chstinctlOns of clean and unclean, suitable to their
yet class the hare amonO' anilnals lawful to be eaten, on the fOl'ms and habits
eXIlress O'roll11d that it do;s chew the cud.
of life."-:-Topics.

i
I

-

.!

d Dr. Tns(l'am.

'=>

9 12. e!J) all .. waters, fish~ etc. scales .. eat, fish with- fishes clean
out scales still avoided in Egypt. (10) not .. scales, ctc., as and unclean
Bhell :fish~ eel<:>, etc. (11, 12) abomination,a shall 110t even be a Le. vii. 18; De.
xiv. 3; 1 Co. viii.
l'egarded but with detestation.
13.
Poisonous -fi·~". 'There are five obvious circumstances to be
taken illto consideration in tJle incidents of 'f ish-poisonillg. (1)
'Ille existence of a _8(Jllil'.s', from some disorder indicated in the I The fish here
living' tissues of the animal; (2) A natllral deleteriousness in described as
the flesh, 'without reference to a state of disease; (3) The adven- edible, a~e such
1
titions presence of something deleterious in the fish. from the' as, to tbl~ a y ,
food recently eaten; ( 1 ) The injury resulting from cooking fish ~~ol~~~~e~ as
-with such large organs as the liver unextracted, the liver being
at all times dangerous as food in some particular fishes; (5) The
poi;;;onous putrefaction known to prevail in some fishes after 24
hours' keeping. Morbid action set up in the healthy animal
body that receives the putrefactive poison being indicated by
oppression. nausea, giddiness, and general prostrl1tion. To these
may be added (G) 'rhe known existence of an irritating fluid,
issuing from the surface of some fishes of peculiar structure.b
b Dr. Burroughs.
i

13 19. (13) eagle, prob. the great vulture. Heb., ncsltm'.
The griffon vultm'e a (Vult'll]' jab-1Is), called }Fis7' by AJ.·abs.
ossifrage, 'i,e. t.he bone-breaker: Heb. pen's (also called lamergeyer, the bearded vulture (Gypo;jtll'~ bm'l;atlls), of the naturali(~ts). ospray, perl!. the sea-eagle (PallriionBalioet'lIs), or the
r,hort-toed eagle (Cir('(le'tus .qallicllS). (H) vulture, Reb., diiiih,
the kite. kite, prob. the red kite (lIIill:us ?'cgaUs). (15)
raven. , kind,b all of the crow family. (16) owl, Reb., oath
lW!Ja' a7liilt~ the ostrich. the .. hawk, owl.
cuckow, perh.
the gullc (as the Lm'us ondnun-i ). (17) owl,d the AtlIC71C mcridiollalis. e cormorant, the common O. (Pltalacr'ocorax ca?·uo).
and. ,owl, the horned owl (Bilbo 1Il{[xilllIlS). (18) swan,!
prob. the ibis (Ibis ?'el-igiosa), an unclean feeder. pelican,g
•
1
H
b
1
h
th
P
per.
e . OJ"llOcra t a 1us. L gler eag e, e.,, ?'ii()7tii7n: prob.

J

birds clean
and uDclean
a Tristram's Land
of Israel, 447.
b Ibid. 184.
[b'd

c

z. 102.
d Ps. cii. 6.
e Tristram, L. oj
1.68.

IDo. xiv. I6/noto
tbeHeb.
f1 De. xiv .17; Ps.
cli• 6 ; Is • XXXIV·
'

-
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D.C. 1490.
Egyptian vulture, the 1'aclw,1n of mod. Arabs (jV(~oplt1'on pc/'cuoptl!1'1lS).
(l9)stork,i
prob
the
black
S,
(Ciconia
ni,1JYJ.).
heron,
Z eph. ii. 14- j th
11;
.
I
of /'17
1
l'
)
1
'
mm·g.
' e great p over \. vlw,rac /rius cer.?cne.7111ts.
apwing, prob. the
h Freq. on upper hoopoe" (UjJ1lpa C}JOjJS),
.
,
Jordn.n. J.1£acI£omilet-ic kiRts. ·These are, for the most })art, birds of prey, or
gl'egor Rob Roy unclean feeders.
1. Not good for food. II. Needful as scavenon J01'dan, 286.
gers. III. Not prolific. IV. Not gregarious, Live in solitudes
i Tristram, L. of and mountain regions . .
I. 4.:9, o39~
.
The ossijJ'o,gc. TP-e bird here denoted is the Liimmer-geyer, or
~
The Arabs Bearded Vulture, the largest and most magnificent of the vulture
B~~~USa s~~~~= tribe (Gllpactu8 7){l1'uai7ls) J' and the Hebrew woro: meaning
rence for ' this. "the breaker," is well expressed by the Latin (}.'}si/l'o.1r, or "bonebird, . who they I breaker." Marrow bones and tortoises are its favourite delicabe]jevetoposses~ cies; but huge as is its size (four and a half feet in length). its
marvellous
me1
d·
b·n
·
t'
1
~
1d
't
.
-,
b
'.
dicinn.\ qun.lities caws an
1
are coml)ara 1ve y wewA. an 1 1$ Olliy Y carrymg
and they .call it its prize to a great height, and then dropping it repeatedly, that
• the d.octof:' · ~ts it is able to l'each the dainty morsel within. It is not a common
head IS an ingrelDdlS- b' d'
the H 01y L an,
d and'
t greganous;
.
b u t· mos t· 0 f tlIe
pensable
11'
ill
.
IS
no
1
die n t i Ji a ~ 1\ ravines ar~ p.eopled by a pair, .. and one or two may be observe~ in
charms a~d lD every day s Journey. 1'heLammer-geyer, may be seen floatmg
~ftcbg~~l~~,,~ slowly at a uniforlll level, close to t.he cliffs of some deep gqrge,
Trist7'am, a ,
like the Jabbok, where his shadow i8 cast on the wall-like rocks . .
Ofvulturidre, two I If th~ ravine has Fharp angles, he .does not cut across. from point
Rpecies, V. d- to pomt, but preserves the same dlst..'U1ce from thechffs. \Vlwn
71ereliS (Lud V. /lIl- the other vultures hn;ve picked t.he flesh off any animal. he comes
~~~n ~~~w~lILT~ in at the end of the feast, and swallows the bones l or breaks them
Pulest.ine.
and swallows the pieces, if h~ cannot otherwise extract the
These birds, im- marrow. The bones he cracks by letting them fall on a rock
plying rapacity, from a great height. He does not~ however~ confine l1imself to
cruelty,luxu· these delicacies. qut, whenever he ]lns :m opportunity, "ill
riousness.
glutd
h
Th
11
11
.
. tony, arc . forevour lambs, kids, or . a.res.
ese e genera y obtams by
bidden, as hints pushing them over cliffs when he has watched, his opportunity,
of the. will of 1 and he has been known to attack men whil~ climbing rocks, and
God. ..
dash them against the bottom, But tortoISes and serpents are
1 Dr. 'llrtst,·am.
his ordinary food.l
creeping
20-23. (20) all .. creep, lit. all creeping tJlings with wings:
!~t~~~i::~ as insects. (21) fl.ying, dc., insects of the salird07'ia kind~ as
the cricket and grasshopper . . (22) locllsts,a 11111ch used in the
Mo.. iii. 4; 1rlli. E. as food. b beetle, etc .. prob. vax. of locust species are mea.nt. ·
i. 6.
(23) all. ,things, all other of the insect tribes. ..
. .
Iiomiletic hints. Locusts, as an article of food, are I. Abunb Robin3on's B. R.
ii. 204; Palgrave, dant. II. Nutritious. III. Savoury. Dr, Used in many parTh
.A mbia ii. 138.
of the East . .
P.}'oli.'ibiINl ?'cptilrw, dc. Moses is especially careful to interdict
On the perfection
of insects, Pliny the use of various sorts of Jjzaros; '\vhich. of COUl'se! must have
SI1YS : - " In these been eaten in some parts of Egypt, or by the people in the adjabeings :10 minute
!l.nn, ItS it were, cent countries:, but concerning' which. I must admit. that I have
fluch nonen t.itieB, not met with any acconnt besides. There is. indeed, a.s ,ve find .
whl1t. wisdom is from Hasselquist's PI'a7'els 'in Palcst:i11f: (unoer the class Am<1i~p]ased, . whn.t
phibia,
IviL),
one
species
of
lhmrd
in1.ihat
country,
viz.!
tJle
Gecko,
power, wll!l.t llnfn.thomahle per- which is poisonous; so much so, ilia1.i its poison kills when it
fection! ..
happens to he among mcat. This is not tJlC case with the poison
"Insoct.s furnish of scrpents:which is only noxions in a wound, a,nd may, as ,yeU .
more food deli- asiJle animals themselves, which ::\.re edible, be safely taken in,t.o
cacies thl1n is
gencrnJ]y " sup- the stomach, if only the mouth be perfectly sound, and free from
·posed. Many bloody spots. This Lacerta Gecko must certainly not have been

,

•
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~
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-

•
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eaten by any of the neighbouling: nations,nnd Moees had thereB.o.1490.
fo!:e no. occasion t? p~oh~bit it. \\~jth .regard, however, to th?~e Inn-re of insects,
wmged meects, whlch uesldes four walking legs (Pedt\~ saltatorn) , esp.. beetles, are
i\Ioses makes an exception, and unc1erthedenomination of locnsts, I entenindif. parts
declares them clean in all their four stages of existence, and i of t11e world."
under as many different degrees of hardnees. In Palestine, I" The Hottentot!;
e
Arabia, and the adjoining countrie~., locusts are one of the most 1rCj?ice at
common articles of food, and the people would be very ill off if I~~~~'t~ eO!tino~
they c1urst not eat them. For when a swarm of them de!=olates ' them 'in such
the fields, they prove, in 80me measure, themseh'es an antidote to: qUt1D!i~ies as fo
the famine which thev occasion: so much so. indeed. that poor I get vIsIbly fntter
'.
.'
• '
,
! than before, lind
people look fonvard nnwlth anXIety to, the arnval of a swaIm of! making of their
. locusts, as yielding them sustenance without any trouble. They eggs 11. browD or
are not only eat.en fresh) immediately on their appearance, but: c~~e~, - coloured
the people collect them, and know a method of preserving them! s p.
for a long time for food, after they have dried them in an oven.C !c ltHcliaelis.
24 28. (24) toucheth,a avoid touching and there will be Itouching the
no eatinO'.
(25)
beareth
in
his
clothes.
(26)
every
..
them
!
cal'cases
of
. l::>
•
'. .
••
.
.
,
the lln olean
even by aCCIdent :, emphaSIS marked by repetitIon. (27) paws,!
.
as dis. fl'. those .that ha,:e hoof~; as beasts of prey, dc. (28) he a Col. ii. 21.
.. carcase, as to blU'Y It; out of the camp.
.
I:lomildic 71 in t.r;. I. Recapitulation needful 1. To enforce
c1utv;
2.
To
aid
the
memory.
·
.
II.
Strict
prohibition
necessary
~ "Tho great iDJ .
conveniences of
to prevent evasion of law. If we do not tOllch, we cannot eat. the law conEYe looked at, longed for, touched the fruit before she ate it. neete<'l with thi~
Give an inch, take an ell. lYIinute reguJations useful in the and otllE'f deflle. f
f ' h-r
ments, Dec e sm ancy.o SOCleu.r.
..
• •
•
!"arily obliged
TOllc7mlg the unclean. The law further prohlbl~ed the touchmg I the Israelites to
the carcase of' any unclean beast. This. however, does not mean i plly great nttenJ h
. a 1I·t·eraI sense) never
. . t 0 b eouc
t
h eCll (f or,I tivn
cleunli·
c a t a carcase ,\vas, In
ness' toand
t.his
then it must always have been in the way, and we shall see inlwlls'probably
~he sequel that it was expTe.ssly ordered to be buried), bU? only,' w~n\thfl.ll1ws on
t.hat
the
person
\\"ho
hmched
It
was
to
be
deemed
unclean
tIll
the
thl~ . u.bJeet b~d
.
.
.
prInCIpally III
cvemng . . - To strangers who dwelt among the IsraeliteR, unclean view."-Kilto.
beasts wcre not forbidden: for certainly the legislator never
thought of making his prohibition of certain meats a moral law, "However the
by-which every man, of whatever nation, was to be bound to law, to make it
regulate his conduct. If his design in these statutes was to a Jllystery 11.lld a
separate the Israelites from other nations, it must ha,V'e been his ~~~;petTaJp ~~
\\"i~h and intention to prohibit t1le former from the use of those terms of art, yet
vcry meats which were eaten by the latter; and had the people it is founded on
in any of the surrounding countries deemed all such meats ~.~~~~~~ :o~;~~
unclean, Moses would probably have given a set of laws on this s ense."-Buck. sribject quite different frohl those which he did give. When a I ingliam.
commander gives his soldiers a cockade to distinguish them from
other troops, he by no means \Dshes that everybody should indis- v,. ~G. The. pro. criminat€lv wear it. but would rather have it ta.k en from any hlblted fL~l1m11.18
·
•
1
'
.
.
under
thIS
def orelgner W 10 should mount It. The law relatiV'e to clean and scription include
unclean beasts was never, not even under the Old Testament, a not only those
precept of reliCTion which every individual to whatever nation he who have a single
b serve
. f or th ~ sak'e 0 fl'
te
I 1
hoof, but those
·b.e>1ong.e·d ) was t:"b oun.d +~
lJ\.J 0
lIS e rna sa va- which divide the
bon; It was only, If I may so term It, a cockade for the Israel- foot into paWl,
.ites ; . but still one that they could not omit weuring '\vithout 11.S lions, ~c.
committing a trespass of a, Divine commandment; and, indeed, it
wus so firmly pinned upon them by their earliest educ2.tion, thut b Michaelis.
it must certainly have been difficult for them ever to lay it aside. b
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14!J0.29 32. (29) weasel, or perh. the mole. 1f mouse, pl'ob.the
jerboa (Diptus Emlpti.'/I.~). tortoise, the great"lizard,"l.r.'.the·
~iEf;~l~~~tc., land crocodile of LXX. (30) ferret, the gecko (Lacerta, .qcclto).
1mclean
chameleon, prob. the frog (Laeerta nilotica,). lizard, of the
a Tl" tramL oj monitor, or some other val'. snail, perh. the slow worm. mole,c
I. 1~. ' . . chameleon. Reb., ti7l,.~7ICmcth
the inflater. (31, :12) these,
,
etc., these la'ws, by inducing clea.nliness of person and dwelling,
t~:· thOe 1J:~= would tend to preserve health. Their sanitary, no less than their
11IrtStiX spi71ipes. religions, effects shohld not be overlooked.
Nat. Iiist., 2M.
Homiletic kints. The law not only decides wlmt to eat, but
"Acc;-to Hn.sRel~ how to prepare it for food. Cleanliness to be observed in the
quist. its flesh is
dried by some preparation of food. - This a condition of health and appetite.
K nations as a Eating with a relish a condition of eating 'with profit. Good
charm Ot· medi~ food often spoiled by-ahsence of cleanly pr~pm·ation.
~~~e;,~~~ ~~~:~~
The t07'toi,'w. The !feb. tsab, rendered tortoise, signifies, iii is
Venice aud Mar- generally agreed, a kind of lizard, called in the Al'abic dab or
seilles as an I1rt. rll/,(l,b. It is 18 in. long, 4 in. across the back, not -venomous, bnr- .
~le ~~(l~ ~~r~~; rows in the earth; itis co.mmon in Pn.lestine . . Gesenius derives
Am bs ml1ke its name from a rIeb. word
to move slowly. It is not unlikely
brot.h of its fresh that our translators. at a. time when Bible natural ·history was not
flesh."-Spk. Com. minutely understood! were directed by the root of the word-to the
c Topics, i. 30.
tortoise as H, proverbially sl01v-moving creature.
D.C.

-

•

things
rendered
unclean
-

By

connecting
the touch of such
creatures
with
ceremonial defilement, who req uired immediately to be re·
moved, I1n effectual · meo.ns was
t!1keri to prevent.
the bn.d effect,s of
venom and 1111
unclel1n
or
noxious mo.tter,
3eC PorI. Com.

,

33-38. (33) break, hence carelessness involved loss of property. . (34) water .. drunk, all subterfuges and evnsious
guarded aga.inst. (35) ranges, tripods, or stands, or raeks of
any kind. (3G) that .. unelean, i.c. the vessel used for removing the water. (37, 38) seed .. water, etc., the dry seed
would resist, the 1Vct imbibe pollution.
Hom.ild'ic hints. This law specially designed to seClU'e care in .
the use of water as a beverage. Not enough to have water to
drink but to m:ink only clean water. Tea.chers may give useful
hints on the use of filters, etc. l\fany maladies as" the Derby•.
shire neck" said to be · the effect of dTinking lllpure wat.er. .
Many artificial bevera.ges may· be designated as good ,vater
spoiled. Droppings of stills, etc. Breweries are often fountn..ins .
of corruption physically, socially, morally.
l?u~ tOlfch of 1l11clf'an C7'eaill7'lW. This refers to any unclean o!'
dend animal falling into or touching an ea,r then vessel. Most of '
the cooking utensils of the Hindoos are of earthen1Yare.
Should a.n unclean, or dead animal.. or insect. touch or faU into
them, they must be broken. Nay, should a person of low caste
get :1 look at the cooking vessels of a Brul1min~ or one of the
daiva sect, t.hey will immediately be broken~ :lnd no small portion of .abuse be poured upon the offending individual. . Should
an unfortunate dog, in his prow lings, find his way into the
kitchen, and begin to lick t,he vesscls~ woe be to him. for he
will not only ha.ve hard words, but hard blows; und 1'·hon
follows the breaking of the vessels. On this acconnt the Brahmins and others conceal• their earthenware when not in use. 1f
'

•

a Roberts.

rules for
those who
have
contracted
11ncleanness

39

-

•

43. (R9) of .. eat, of a clean beast.

die, not being
properly slauglitered for food. (40) eateth, ignorantly. wash
.. even, ignorance shall not exonerate. (41! 42) every ..
thing, etc., with above exceptions. (4:3) ·abominable, the
1>. 42.
In the
.
Reb. word here abomination transferred to the eater.
H07nilctic hints. Unslaughtered meat to be avoided. 1. l\fay
rendered belly,

,

•

,

-- -
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D.C. HilO.

be extended: diseased animals not to be slaught€red for food; 0 n e let t e r is
4. l'IIodern legislation concerning food att€sts t·he wisdom of the printed in the
oldlnw.
.
Heb. Bibles
'l'ltc bl(lod 'is tlle li.tl'. It was left to l\Ioses to reveal the sig-ni- larger than the
rest, because, us
fictlnce of the blood. Till his time no special importance seems the Jew::; suy, it
to have been attached to it. It is in the Levitical law that its is the middl('
~piritual meaning' is fully developed. Its mystical meaning had letter of the Pen.
tateuch.
lJecn point€d out long before when Noah was forbidden to eat it, a Dr. P a '!In e
as being the life; ·i .e. the physical means by which animal life Smith.
is supported. As such it represent.ed the higher element in man. "The intentio.n
On the one side ,,-as his flesh and bones,the material and earthly ~~ h~~~~ l~~~:;
components of his being; on the other was the blood, ,,"hich and friendtihip
anilllated them: and calTied to them that whereby they were umo?g m~n; so
maintained in existence. ",Yithch"aw the blood. and they fall Ithe . lll~e~tion of
.
.
'.. hi
th h
the DlYlDelaw
back by an mentable decay to that dust out of w ch . ey ad is to make friendbeen taken. The blood. t.hen~ was the symbol of the immaterial, ship between
of that which lives by itself. and is indestructible and immortal. man and God;
In short~ it was the soul, and in the Reb; the word used to Noah ~r!i~~~~~: t~~
lit.erally signifies the soul (Ge. h. 4; Le. xvii. 14). As the manners is the
symbol of the immaterial and jmmortal it was sacred to Him who cause. ?f l?ve.
is immat€rial and jmrnorta1. a
.
these lDJ;tnctlOns
were g;ven to
44 . 47 _ (44) for, ctc.,a the reason of these rules was to moye them to
imprcss the people with the holiness of God, and teach the need holiness."
of personal holiness in those ·who were Hie people. (45) for .. the purpose
Egypt,b a motive to obedience. to .. God, the purpose for who of these
He delivered them to form a people for His praise. (46,47) laws
this ... law, f'ic.,c ·i.c. as contained in foregoing vv. of this chap. a E'x. XlX.
.
5 , G;
IIomildic hints. Higher purpose of these sumptuary laws. Le. xix. 2; X-"\':.
The separation of the animals iJ?to clean and unclean, would 7-2G; 1 Tll. iv.
7; 1 Pet. i. 14t.end ·to separate the people from other nations. The Jews would IG j E'Z.lV
' •14.
not join others in convivial feast.s, social banquets. Joseph's
bret.hren ate by themselves. Daniel rejected the food fl'. ~he b Ex. Yi. 7.
king's table, etc.
.
cAe. XY. 10, 181'7/C rlil;ision of all'i?no1s into clra1l and 1m clean. If we take a 20 j Col. ii. 16,
. cI
'
. 1s tll a t
t l
1 CO.
X. 2fj,
sm·vey. In
oSIng,
o·f th
. e amma
are 8numera
ec as unc1ean 17;
26, 31;
Mo..
xv.
Ull(l not suitable for food, we shall find that among the hn'ger land 17.18; :x.xiii. 23nnimals they were chiefly beasts of prey, that seize upon other 26.
livillg creatures and de,om' them in their blood; among the d Delitzsch.
;yater animals, all snake-like fishes :mc1 slimy shell-fish; among To build your
birds, the birds of prey. which ,,'atch for the life of other animals hope of beaven
and kill them, the marsh-birds, which live on worms. carrion, o.llh your oW,n
" ti es, an d such
I crea
t'
teousness,
In
ant1 a 11 k'
-In(1so f· 'llnpun
mongre
·ures as tl1e l'Ig
whole
or in part
ost.rich. which lives in the desert. and t.he bat. which flies about!would be o.~
in t.he dark; and lastly~ all the smaller anhnals, with the excep- ridiculous as .to
t.~on o~ a few gmminivorotls locusts, but more especially the snake- !t~e~~ ~oi~lse
lIke lIzards partly because they called to mind the old serpent, flower-pot.
partly because they cra'wled in the dust. seeking their food in To wo.lk in the
mh'c aml. filth: and suggested the thought of COlTuption by the ways of your
slimy natme of tJleir bodies. They COIIlIJrised, in fact, all such own heart is to
rtnima1s as~ exhibited more or le~s
the
darker
tYl1e
of
sin
deat.h
walk
under
the
"
-"
greatest bOD d~ncl corruption; and it was on this ethical ground alone, and not age. We co. n
. for all kinch; of sanitary reasons or even from political motives only become free
t.hat the nation of IsraeL which' was called to sanctification wa~ by becoming the
l
d
'
,
servo.nts
0 r
f orJm' en
to eat of them.d
Christ.
I
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-
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1 5. (1) Moses, to the Lawgiver alone. (2) born .. unof w~~en! clean,"" Here is a proof of original sin."b seven days, the
, ', (( Ge .. ~~l. 16, 20; i period of uncleanness terminated by the circumcisIOn of the
fr2~.hll. 27; Lu. child. (3) circumcised,c "The C. of the child denoted its
b lVordoSworth., natural uncleanness."d
(4) touch .. thing, admitted into '
.. A flgure:of th~ i society, but not into the sa.nctuary. (5) but .. ma.id-child, etc.,
~a~~:r~ p;~3r:u~-1 was this a memorial of the greater culpability of Eve? "c ' ,
thers in the gane-l
Tlw ltat(flll nature of sin. From the scheme of man's redemp- '
ration of ~hil- ; tion we learn that sin must be something far more hateful in its
clren,whose ~lgnS ; nature, something of a deeper malignity, than is generally underare
most
eVident
t
d
It
-'d
b
.
'd
bl
'1
t"
t
ld
.
'
h
in the woman." "S 00 .
COlu
e no 1nconsl era e eYI 'lia cou requrre suc
-Diodati...
' a remedy as the humiliation of the second person in the Godhead.
c Ge: X\,lI:. ]2; It is not to be supposed that any light cause would move the
Lu.
1. :>9 ll. 21'
'f
-,
F
th
'
f
t"
.
'
to
'
.
t
'
Jo vii. '22 22:: mer01 lu a er 0
lie Un1vtlrSe
expose even an 1nnocen rp.an
G~. v. 5, 6; Phi: Ito 11 omerited sufferings. 'What must be the enormity of that
ii~. 3',,7-11; Ga. iguilt which God's mercy could not pardon till the only begotten
~~; la, 16; 1 Co. I Son of God had undergone its pupishment? How great must be
~1~J~~·d.~100t.th. Ithe load of crime 'which could find no adequate atonement till
e Ibid., and see 11 the Son of God descended from the bosom of the Father, clothed
~i. Ji. 2813-]5; : Himself with flesh, and, being found in fashion as a man, sub"H~l~b.at·lLllows mitted to a life of hardship and contempt, to a death of ignominy
himself in any I and pain !
sin, or uscth an?" I From this scheme we learn further, tha,t the good or ill conduct
unnatural · dn.lh- I f '
tl. .
f
f
.
t
d
. t1
ance with any 0 a man 18 a um~ 0
ar mor~ llnJ?or.-ance an. , con.ce~n ill ,18
"ice, does ' no- moral system than IS generally 1magmed. , l\fa.n's deVIatIOn from
th.ing else, in re- his duty was a disorder, it seems, in the moral system of the
n.1~ty, tllo.n. on tor- universe,' for which nofuing less than Divine wisdom collid
ta.m
o.ll Incubus d
.
d
tl
d
d
.
d
tl·
'
1
tl
D"
droruOD; he pros- ~vIse a reme y
Ie reme y eVlse 110. nng .ess Ian .lvrne
titutes a wanton WIsdom and power could apply. Man's dIsobedience was, In the
~oul, nnd fOrc~B I'moral world, what it would be in the natura'}, if a planet were to
It
to commIt
'-I-~ or
/
b't
'
tell at'IOns to SlJ<'tr
-1-.
't f rom therr
.
lewdness
wit 11 wan dor fr om 1~
1 , or th e cons
the de\'il itself." appointed seats. It was an evil for which the regular constitu-,John Smith.
tion of the world had no cure, which liotlIing but the immediate
f Bp. Ilot·slcy.
interposition of Providence could repair.!
offerings for
6 8. (6) burnt-offering, who denoted total dedication and
purification D!ville ar.ceptance: it was jJ7'f'cerlrrl by sin-offering. a young
a Ex. xxix. 14,18; 1 pIgeon, etc., .<;ce on ,i. 14.
(7) shall .. bloo~, i.c. shall be
Le. \'ii~.14, 1M, ix. counted clean. (8) able .. lamb, etc., a merCIful regard for
7,8,12,15,16.
the poor. This was the offering of the parents of our Lord,b who
b Lu. Ii. 22-24, became poor for our s,'tkes.
c/. 2 Co. viii. n.
Hom.iletic ldnt.'1 (v. 8). Relation of the poor to religious offerDuring D!. Pn.y-! ings. I. Poverty not to exempt any fl'. the duty of porsonal
Bon's lnst Illness, I
·ifi
'II p,.
·t t k
. t
.
t ' fi ,.
tJ
t
a friend coming i Sc'tcr ces. .. over y a. en ~n 0 ac~olln In xmg Ie amoun ,
into his room i of the offcrmg. III. Poyerty s offermg as acceptable to God as
sn.id, "Well, lam Ithat of the rich: ill. the widow's two mites.
;w!ry tohsee you I J 1rcafll/.('1/.t of Zepmw i .n EJlqlrwd. According to the tenor of
':~~~bnc~~~ .. g~ : various old codes and local enactments, when a person became
you not know : nJfected with leprosy, he was looked upon as legally and poli- ,
whlrlGodputR us ; tically dead, and lost the privileges belonging to his right of
? ..Oll~n,j:~~~ ; ?itizenship. By the laws of Eng:land lepers we!e clas~ed with
l'n.ysoD,. slllilin g .;ldIOU?, madmen, outlaws, etc., as moapable of bemg herrs. ' But
' purification
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it was not by the eye of the law alone that the affected was
looked upon as defl1Dct~ for the Chm'ch also took the same view,
and performed the solemn ceremony of the burial of the dead
over him, on the day on which he was · separated from his fellowcreatm·es. and confined to a lazar-house.
'

B.C. 14f10.

"No," was the
answer. "In order tbo.t we mo.y
look upward."

•

•

•

CHAPTER THE .THIRTEENTH.
1 4. (1, 2) leprosy,o Reb. tsaraall, fT. tS(('J'a, to strike down; leprosy
a leper being one stricken of God. b brought, unwilling to go
of himself: nnconsc.ious of the disease. (3) look, c carefully of the person
examine. hair .. white, a characteristic symptom.cl plague ..
...••5
a
s.
:s:x..'(Vlll
P
flesh, lit. the stroke app. to be deeper than the scarfskin. (4:)
•

~

7; Is. i. 5, G; De.
xxviii. 27; Is. iii.
17; De. xxiv. 8;
Ln. xvii. 14.

if, etc" case of suspected, but not distinctly or fully developed,
leprosy. then .. days, omit" kim tliat llath/' and read" shall
shut up the plague."
B('(lill1lill(IS (If cvil. I. The conupt tendencies of the heart
should lead us to examine the moral character of all strange b Gesenius,719.
thoughts, words, deeds. II. If we are ourselves in doubt, the
advice of others should be sought. The Lord should be inquired S. JJather, J,f'-A .•
Figures
and
of : the . spirit of the Bible considered in relation to that who Types, 2f11; Le
excites suspicion. III. Men should not wait till the faint indica- Clerc, VetusTest.
tion of possible evil develops into distinct moral disease; and, ii. Dr. J. TOlonley,
Maimonides,
102.
through
neglect
becomes
chronic.
presently,
C01lll1lCllCC7Iu:nt and p7'o,qrc.'Js, etc .. qf leprosy.
The commencement of the leprosy is impe:(ceptible; there appear only a few ~;I~~of~~iep%,k~
dark reddish spots on the skin of the whites; in the blacks they scale, bee. in this
are of a coppery-red. These spots are at fIrst not attended with disease the body
pain, or any other symptom, but they cannot be removed hy any Wo.s d o~~:bn the?,
·
.
t'bl
d
t'
f
vere
'~1
In
Tl
means.
Ie disease 111Cl'eases 1mpercep I y, an con Innes or white ~ealcs, so
some years to be more ancl more manifest. The spots become as to give it the
larger, and spread indiscriminately over the skin of the whole appco.raEnee. of
.
tl
.
d
tl
1
fi
t
h
tl
snow. 'x. IV. (;:
b ?d y: t.h ey are sometImes
ra· ler raise, lOUg 1 a; w en ?e Nu. xii. 10; 2 K.
dIsease mcreases, the upper part of the nose swells, the nostrIls V. 2;. Seo It!!,;O
distend, and the nose itself becomes soft. Swellings appear on ~ote on lepro~r
the jaw-bones, the eyebrows m'e elevated, the ears grow thick, ~~9Spk. COIlln!,11.
the endq of the fingers, as well as the feet and toes, swell, the
.
nails grow scaly, the joints on the hands and feet separate and c 2 Cb. xxvi. 20.
die off; on the l)alms of the hands and the soles of the feet there
are deep dry nlcers, which rapidly increase, and then vanish d " The bairs
again. In short, when the disease reaches its last stage,the upon tbe part
patient becomes honible, and falls to pieces. All these circum- I
t Y~1I0Wd Il.~~
. stances come on very slowly, for many years are often required!! u~~e' f~ ~ff'
before they all OCClU'; the patient has no severe pain, but he Ileo.vin g the B!1i;
feels a kind of numbness in his hands and feet. These persons I bulbs empty o.nd.
are
not
hindered
during
the
time
in
any
of
the
functions
of
'
enlarged, esp. on
,
. '.
' . '
. Ithe face, so as to
nature, they eat and drmk as usual, and even when some of theil', present one oj tlie
fingers and toes die off, the loss of the member is the only con-I n~ost diagnostic
sequence, for the wound heals of itself without attention or ~~ ~ t~ m.al!1. medicine. But when the poor people reach this last period of y. - r. avzson.
the disease, they are horribly disfigured and most worthy of pity.
It has been observed, that this disease has other dreadful pro- :ef~o.bnsg~og
pe~e.s, such, in fact, ~hat it ~s ~ereditary, and, therefore, so~e me:n~ D.~~ ~a~~~y
famIlies are more afflioted Wlth It than others; secondly, th~t It knows it.
•

0

b:c.

,
o
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•
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is infectious, and that it is propagated by persons sleeping
together,
or
even
having
long-continued
intercourse;
thirdly,
.
. e Dr. Pel/so/mel's
Report of Leprosy that it is incurable: or, at least, that no means to cure it have
in Guadaloupe ..
been discovered. e
a Ga.. vL1; Ja. v.
5 8 • (-)
t
t .d d t . d
d
19, 20; 2 00. ii.
I)
S ay,a s an. sprea no, 'L.e. oes not a vance.
G, 7; Jo. xv. G; (6) dark, dim, fading away: not glossy, dull. scab,-mal'k of
Is. i. 16-18.
some slight surface cutaneous disease. clean, as to leprosy. (7)
"In the 'dusky' scab .. skin, the continued app. of evil may well stTengthen
variety, natural suspicion. (8) unclean, reversing the former decision, and
hair, . who is pr()ving that even the priest might be deceived by appearances.
usually black in leprosy, cleady l)rOnounced', and to b. e treated as such .
. Palestine
and
Egypt, is not
L'pros// a type Qf ,~in. 1. Its nature: loathsome, hereditary,
changed, and the contagious,' injurious. II . . Its progress: fro small beginnings '
smooth,
lumi- till the whole man is corrupted. III. Its power will manifest
Dated
drcull1r
scales or patches itself: destroys influence, peace, etc. IV. Only the great H.-priest
nrenotdepressed can heal the sinner. He is able and willing. "'Wilt thou be
belowthl3general made whole? n
.
.
=~f~~~~d
~~~ Tlw la1V of Zein·oRl!. "T~ke a view of the ~eremonial .law of
remain station- I Moses; you shall find, beSIdes the prefiguratlOn of Christ, the
a!yat their first badge or difference of the people of God, the exercise and impresR.'ze, but C?U- sion of obedience, and other Divine uses and fruits thereof, that
' lhe~~lirmi~~la~;~ some of the most learned Rabbins have travailed profitably and
nre either Bcnt- profOlmdly to observe, some of them a natural, some of them a
t,ered" or ~on: moral sense, or reduction of many of the ceremonies and ordifluent. -KItto.
nances. As in the Lam; l!! the LejJrosy, where it is said: ' .If t.he
b Bacon, Ad. of whiteness have overspread the flesh, the patient may pass abroad
Learning.
. for clean; but if there be any whole flesh remaining, he is to be
See Dr. T. Fuller. shut up for u~cle~~n ;' one of th~m lloteth a pr~nciple of nature,
A iriple recon- that putrefactIOn IS more contagIOus bef. matul'ltythan aft.; and
eiler.
another noteth a position of moral philosophy, that men, abn.ndoned to vice, do not so much corrupt manners as ~nose t.hat are
half good and half evil. So in this, a,n d 'very many other places
in that Ia.w, there is to be found, besides the theological sense,
much aspersion of philosophy."

---_.

,

.. .

,

•

,

°do

,

,

a WOf·dsworlh.
v. 13. "Why
'clean?' The true

•

allswer peril. is
that it was owing
to a dir. species
or IL dif. stage of
tho disease; t.he
part,ilLl being infectious. the tot;L1
not."-Bu.~h. But
Patrick Rnpposcs
that" thl1t who is
hp.re called' loprO;jY' was not,
such, bu t
t.ruly
•
fLllother disen.s~
lllLving w st.roug
11 resomblance to
thp leprosy as to
prompt
the
writer to gi,e it
the sarno denominntion." And
Kitto observeR,
. "It i.J evident

9 13. (9) when .. man, aU doubt of it__ being there removed. then .. priest, a disease inflicted by God's stroke; can
be mitigated or removed only by God's servant; and in God's
way. (1 0) if .. white, lit. iftJlere bea white rising. quick
.. rising, denoting adva.nce of the disen.se : perh. "proud flesh."
(11) old .. flesh, confirmed, indisputn.ble leprosy. and .. up,
no need of probationary test: the disease inveterate: Sl'e v.46.
(12) and if, etc., the leprosy be clear to the eye to every beholder. (13) consider, having carefully examined. clean,
"nature has made a great effort, a vigorous struggle, and ha.s ·
expelled the mn.lady. · The diseased matter turned into a scurf,
which peeled off, and died away."a
Tlte old lCjJJ'os!/. An image 1. Of indwelling sin manifesting
itself upon occasions. II. Of the easily besetting sin revealing
itself. III. Of the presence of an old habit that has been
" scotched" but" not killed."
Lcp7'OSll 'i.n SOllth Africa,. In the South of Africa there is a lal'ge
lazn.r-house for lepers. It is an immen'se space, enclosed by a,
very high wall, and containing fields, which the lepers cultivate.
There is only one entrance, which is strictly guarded. ,Vhenever
anyone is found with the marks of leprosy upon him, he is

,

•

,

,

-
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•

•
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brought to this gate and obliged to enter in~ never to return. No
B.C. 1490.
oue who enterain by that a:wful gate is ever allowed t{) come that medical
out again . . Withjn this abode of misery there are multitudes of science had at
lepers in all stages of the disease. Dr. Halb~ck, a ~issio~aIT of l· thiR time beeu
the Church of England, from the top of a nelghbounng hill, ~aw reduced to a. ~~'s'
t
k
'
H
ti'
eel
t
t'
ul
I
.
.
th
tern,
fro
the
DIce
th
. ema wor-.
eno c
wo parlC arY,sowmgpeasm eldiscrimination
field. The one had no hands, the other had no feet--these mem- !of infectious disbers being wasted away by disease. The one who 'wanted the I orders, and I,he
.
th e . 0 t'h ~r, 'V:h 0 wanted th e f ee,
t . upon h'IS iI symptoms
by wlI.
h an ds was carry~g
they were chamc.
. back, and ' he agmn carned ill hIS hands the bag of seed, and ' terised.'·
dropped a pea e,ery now and then, which the other pressed into
the ground with his feet; and so they managed the work of one I Of the two k.inds,
man between the
two.
Two
l\Iora,ian
missionaries.
impelled
by " thh~t ,,"bbr,lgh~
.
•
•
TV I e
a,/n'ei,l
an ardent love for souls, have chosen the lazar-house as theIr field, is the most vimof labour. They entered it, ne,er to come out again; and it is! lent; the dark is
&'lid as soon as these die, other l\Iomvians are quite ready to fill much.1 ess severe.
. . their plac.e. ','.A.h! my dear friends:,' adds the late Rev. Robert 1\1. ~~~~~l~l{:~ :~~
l\IacCheyne, ,. may we not blush and be ashamed before God that Imon lep., or
we, redeemed with the same blood and taught by the ~ame Spirit, boliak.
· should be so unlike these men in vehement, heart-consuming
love to Jesus and the souls of men?
I

14 17 (1<1) raw ' flesh,

•

living flesh. (15) unclean, "The charncterthe presence of the living flesh, in parts, showing that the disease i~tics of this. disis at work ,yithi..'1. (lG) raw .. white, the leprosy having c01lle !~se~repreClS~IY
alit all over the body. (17) clean, see on v. 13 ; also Bacon's Moses,esbCe~~g ;
note. VV. 5 S.
I glossy ,vhite Ilnd
Tl;c C011ljJa,ra.tit·e lla7'mlesSllCS.Y (I, .. :.:nijt!.r;t lCjJl'OSy. I. The man spreading] scale
who was ' distinctly a leper wouia be avoided; so al~o the man ~;~~ ane~~~~!~~
who is despemtely wicked. II. The man whose leprosy is partiv,l ! with' a red horand concealed might mingle with lmsuspecting people and spread der. The. natural
con~agion: so those who cloke their evil hearts with an appearance ~~~~te~a.Jr~~,f~i~
of vu-tue, may be corruptors of others who do not know of the evil. I pat e s i ~ the
LejJ7'osy in the Holy Land. "Sauntering down the Jaffa road, whiteness, and
on my approach to the Holy Citv, in a kind of dreamy maze. the patches per'
h
d
I
'petually
WIden
· WI·th ,as I rem em b er, scarce1y one ~d'IS t'mct 1' d
ea In my en . ~ was their outline."startled out of my reverie by the sudden apparition of a crowd of Kitto.
.
beggars, 'sans eyes, sans nose, sans hair, sans everything.' They Sir lV. No rice,
held up towards me their handless arms, uneal-thly sounds gm'gled L()r<ls Supper',
through throats without palates in a ,Yord, I was horrified .... 681.
rThelepers, when not obliged to live outside the city, have a Sir Theodore
separate abode assigned to them, and they are shlmned as unclean Mayem, on bi~
1'..T
h
I
h
den.thbed,
ga,e
d
d
an
angerous. .i.'O ea. t y person will touch them, ea.t 'with this advice to a
iJlem, or use any of their clothes or utensils, and v,rith good noble friend who
reason. The leper was required by Moses to stand apart, and asked his counsel
. gh-e warning by crying, '-Unclean! unclean!' Thus the ten I~f;nt~~ E~~~~~':'::
men that met our Sanour stood afa.r off, and lifted up their voice Be moderate' in
of entreaty. They still do the same sub stanti a.Hy , and, even in your diet, ?se
their
ben-ginO'
n·3ver
attemp
'
t
to
touch
you.
Among
tent-dwell
..
,
muc~ exerc!se,
• .
0
0'
••
and lIttle ph vSle "
mg Arabs the leper IS lIterally put out of the camp." a
.
•
.
lit.

I of

a Dr. Thomson.

18 23. (18) healed, apparently being free fro eruption.
(19) white, etc., symptomatic of leprosy. (20) lower .. skin,
rcachingbelow the scarfskin, Sl'e v. 2. (21) dark, the rlllslty
· . val'. see note in margin v V. 5 8. (22) spread .. skin, active
leprosy. plague, 'i.e. leprosy. (23) it .. boil, Zit. the scar of
tlle ulcer: or the burn of the ulcer.
•

. .. ..
, "'

"In these days
half our diseases
come from the
neglect of the
body in the overwork of the .

•

•

.

'
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Tke Jlldicial df!atfl, and bllJ'ial of tho h!pel'. .A. priest,
brain.
In this robed with surplice and stole, went with the cross to the house of.
rn.ilwltyage, the the doomed 'leper. The minister of the church began the neceswear and tear of sary ceremonies, by exhorbing hi.m to suffer, with a patient and
labour and intel- penitent spirit, tb3 incurable plague \vith which God had stricken
, Iout
'ct p(Luse
go onorwith·
self- him. He then Sl)rinkled the unfortunate leper with holy water,
])ity.
We live :1ud afterwards conducted him to the church, the uSl1albui-ial
long'~l' than our service being sung during their march thither.
In ' the church,
foretl1therd ;btlt. the ordinary habiliments of the lep"'r were removed, he was
we suffer more
- . (
-'
'
.v
,
~
from a thousand clothed m ' a funeral pall, and, while placed , before tue altar,
a.rtiflcial anxie- between the tJ'{?stles, the libera was sung, and the mass for the
~~sandf t?are~ dead celebrated over hi.m. " After this service he 'was :1gain ,
onlithe ~~~~~:s, sprinkled with holy water, and led from the church to the house
we exhaust the or hospital destined for his future abode. A pair of clapper.::, a
finer strength of barrel a stick ' cowl and dress etc were given him. Before
th
."
I
'
"
,.,
JJ:'l/)e~ef~~tS~n. -,leavin&, th~ leper.. the. priesb s?lemnly, interdicted him f~om
"Men that look' appearmg In publIc WIthout hIS leper s garb, from entermg
DO .further ~han inns, churches, mills, and bakehouses,
from touching children,
th~IL'
outside;;, I or giving them aught he had touched, from washing his hands,
thmk
heJ.lth
an I
thO
t
.
.
to'
-h'
"
th
f
t
·
appu rtenl1nce! or any lng per ,unlng
1m, In
e common oun alns or
unto life, and: streams, from touching, in the markets, the goods he wished to
q u~rrel w~t, h buy with anythincr excep
' t his stick from eatincr and drinkin cr
their
constltu.' ,
b
' .
0
"
'
0
fions for beina' wlth any other than lepers, and he specmlly forbade 111m from
~ick; but I. that walking in narrow pa.ths, or fTom answering those who spoke to
hl1ve examined Ihim in roads or streets, unless in a whisper, that they might not
tile pn.rt,; of man" be annoyed with his pestilent breath. n,nd with the infectious
ILnd
' 1ast 0 f a"
' 11 b ef ore 1.>ak·
what know
tendel"upon
fila· i 0 d our t h at e.xh a I ed f rom h'IS b 0 dy, an d
-mg
ments that fabric I his departnre, and leaving the leper for ever to the seclusion of
hangs,do wonder Ithe lazar-house, the officia.l of the church tel1ninated the ceremony
~~~~;~e s~~e
I of his separation from his living fellow-creatures, by t;lIr?w~ng
considering the! upon the body of the poor outcast a shovelful of earth, m Imlt:1thousand eloorA' tion of the closure of the grave.
Ihat lead to de!Lth,
'
' .
" ,
'
.
do thankmy God
24 28. (2-1) burnIng, an 'l1l/la.mmw.toJ'Y eruptIOn. (25)
that we can die hair .. white, etc., the destr. of colourincr matter in the hair
hut onco." - Bir showinO' that the disease penetrated belo~v the scarfskin and
Tllomas Broum.
b
,.
•
•
•
I affected tile bulb of the haIr.
(26) no .. haIr, and hence the.
a ., And If the: poss. of its bein rr only a sm"face eruption. then .. days to test
glossy Apot con- I _
"
,
"0
f
.
'
,'i
tin u e s u n -I the trne nature 0 the n,ppearance. (2,) spread, ,'jCt, on v ..).
B.C. 1490.

-

J..

::J

•

ml1~{e~

Iiotniletio hints (v. 28). Appearance of evil. l\:tany things in
:~~cf:~!~~:r{;~:' speech and conduct may have the appearance of sin. Not t{) prodistinct, it is the nounce upon their moral character without examination. To
mo.rk of tho in-! consider constitution:1l defects and jufil'mities.
flamma.t.ioD, and '
LrJ]}]'oSlj 'in Enqlanrl
It was introduced into Encrland in the
the pI'le"t shall " . . . . _ .
".
. r.'
<
,
,
CJ • b
(
_
..c
pronounce him reIgn of Henry 1., and" c1S supposecl to have been brought out Ot
elMn, for it is tho Egypt, or perhaps the Ei1st, hy means of the Crusfl.ders. To add
~mooro) Ilt~rt "of to the horror iii was contagious, whjch enhanced the charity of a
In I1mmo.tlOn.
- prOVISIOn
.."
.
bl es, W h 0 were notonI
' 11y
Bpk.
Comm
lor sue] 1 UllSOra
y t
nn, ura
.. If mankind in i shunned, bnt even cha.sed by royal edict from the society of
the preB~nt. day their fellow-creatures. Lepers, or lazars! were sick persons re~
were strIctly ~() moved out of monasteries to cells or hospitals, always built out
adhere
to tho~c f t
d Cl't'les. ThCIT
. usn a l
' t enance
' was f'T0111 lib eru.l'
h...
pmcticc~ ,,,hich o · ownS:1n
nlmn
promoto t.he allowed them to go upon ever.vmarket day, to the mu,r ket, where,
hf)~lth and wel~- with:1 dish, called a clap dish. they would beg corn. Their sickbemg
thmr
d .I'oath 80~lle appearanc~' gIvmg
..
t ' many WI·th m-i n d sof :t
II d ness an
great d'lSgUS,
bOdies, nnd ns held theIr chanty, upon whICh account Uley were afterwards '

,

no lll:d.

I

".'

•
•

.'

•
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re.~t.rained

.from ' begging nt large~ but permitted to ' send ' the
B.O. 1490.
proctor of the hospital, who came "\yith his box one day in every t ' tl t h ~ft'
'1 to t h e cure
h
h es, andot
' h er re1"19lOUS h omes, a t t'Ime 0 f Sfcom
flC . Y 0 a S .... ID
mont.l
those which
service; and there received the voIlln~'try charity of the congre- I tend to injure
gations. This custom is &'1id to be the origin of the present them.ld .' there
f
11
.
b
"
f
Th
I
.
h
'
wou
be
little
or
·
t
prac Ice 0 co eC~lng . rIe s.
e . eprosy was mnc . more no canse to comcommon formerly. m tlns part of the globe, than at present. It . plain that our
is &'tid, ' that there were in Europe fifteen thousand hospitals' rae.e is degen8'
rotmded for them. Perhaps near half the hospitals that were in rating, and that
T':'
1an d were b Ul'1't f or I'epers.
the
of
Dng
modemmen days
•

scarcely possess
29 34. (29) plague, any suspicions mark. (30) dry the sixth part of
scali, baldness fro hair falling off. (31, 32) behold, etc., see the strength of
their fore,
.wpm. (33) shaven," to admit of close examination of SUl'- fathers."-HodUrounding paris,· etc. (3,1) clean, it being only a natural bald- kin.

ness. oi' arising from some harmless skin disease.
Jlomiletic 1Ii7lts. Excitements to evil to be repressed (on v. 29)
-the plague in the head. Those who thus suffer are- 1. Often
_ crotehety. II. Influenced by erroneons opinions. III. ]\ien of
one idea-. IV. Self-willed.
Bvtcnt (11cjJ)'()s!lin the past. Lepers were so nnmerous in the
twelfth c('ntury, that by a decrceof the Lateran Conncil, nnder
Pope Alexander III., A.D. 1179, they were empowered to erect
chmchcs for themselycs, and to have their own ministers to
officiate in them. This shO\ys at once how infectious and offensive their distemper ·was. On this account, ,: In England, where
a man was a leper, and was dwelling in a town, and would come
into the churches, or among his neighboms when they were
assembled, to talk to them to their annoyance or distmba,n ce, a
'\'Tit lay De L{1J7'oSO mn O1.'en do. " 'What follows is remarkable.
The ,Yrit is for those lepers" who appeal' to the sight of all men
they are lepers, bytheil' voice nnd their sores, the putrefaction of
their flesh, and by the smell of them." And so late as the reign
of Edward -VI. multitudes of lepers seem to have been in England;
for in I. Edwd. G, C. 3, in which cm:ections are given for can-ying
the poor t{) the places where they were born, do., we read the
following clause: :: Provided always, that all lr.1J]'OltS and poor
i)ed-J'i creatures may, at their liberty, remain and continue in
such houses appointed for lepers, or bed-rid people, as they now
be in:'
(36)
35 37. (35) ' spread .. skin, vitality of disease.
shall .. hair, the scall spreading ' being sign sufficient. (37)
black .. therein, small proof of 'uncleanness sufficient: convincing evidence of c1canlle!;s necessary.
.
. Lrpl'os!! in GlIarlalollpe. A very well grounded fear of being
. infected with this cruel disease, -the difficulty of ' recognising the
persons attacked "\yith it, before tlIe disorder has attained its
height: t.he length of time that it remains secret, from the care
of the patients to conceal it: the uncertainty of the symptoms at
the beginning, which ' t:hould distinguish it from other disorq.ers,
excited extraordinary claims among all the inhabitants of this
island. They were suspicious of each, because virtue and rank
-were no proteetion against this cruel scourge. They called this
disease the lepr08j"', and presented to the commander and governor
several petitions, in which they tepre~ented all the above circum5tH,aces : the general good, the uneasinBss caused in this newly-

Scall. an eruption .
of the skin, tetcer.
Perh. fro A. S.
,~cyl,
shell, fl'.
sLylan, to divide;
hence nkinto
scale.
" With
skalled
browes
black, nnn piled
berd." - Chaucer.
Or scnlI, a. scale,
fl'. Du. $Chelle,
bark, shell.
a" Lest the plar6
8hould be irritated and inflamed, • and nssume 1D consequence other
appearances be.
side, those of a
leprous infection,
in who case the
pri('st might not
be able to form
annccumte judgment. '·-Clar·ke.

" Who wouid not
be covetous, and
with reuson, if
ht!alth could he
purchased with
gold? Who not
ambitious if it
were at the command of -power,
or restored by
honour? But
aJas ! a white
staff ,vill not h!,\lp
goutyfeettownlk
better than a
common c.ane ;
nor a blue riband
bind up a wound
so well usa fillet:
the glitter of gold

•

•
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,
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settled country; the inconveniences and the hatred which such
inculpations produced among them ; the laws which had been ,
made against lepers, .and tp.ej.r exclusion from civil society. They ,
demanded a general inspection of all those who were suspected of
having this disease, ' in order that those who were found to be
h~ad ~ll a~~l~~ infected might be removed into a particular hospital, or ' some
'more eased by separate place. a
•
1490.
or of rliltmonds
will but hurt sore
eyes, instead of
cu~ng
the?l;
H.C.

I

weltrmg a crown
insteltrl of a COLU-

.

I

.spots,

38 41. (38) even ,.
the slightest appearance of
~onlv:nig'lhtca,P." -I disease was to arouse suspicion. (39) freckled spot, Heb.,
•
emp e.
bOHa
-1
J.t.; b . st'll
d enot es superfi CIa
. I ski n d'Isease among
.
the..tlla
. A - b s.
a1J11'Dr. Peysonnel.
1
"If
12 f
(40) halr, ,head, fro old age. bald, naturally. (4:1) part
ato Lepra
V.
re s.
f
,
t'
I
b
ldn
'\ul-"
ace, par la a ess.
'
gltris, as seems
Tlwjl'ecklerlspot. The Hebrew word here translated "freckled
mobst b~;Obl.:' the spot," is bohalt: and the Arabs still use the same word to denote a
n
e. some
a,ia .. kind
mlty ,-In
Ik' d 0 f 1eprosy, 0 f Wh'lCh N'Ie buh l' says: "n-h
denote
' 0 ak"- IS nel'th er con- .
· of Eczema, a skin tagious nor dangerous. A black boy at IVlocha, who was affected
d iRease o! .0. with this eruption, had here and there on his bocly white spots.
· l'omewhat SlI~l.l- We were told that the use of sulphur had l'(~lieyed this boy for a
lar
externltl
clJa- ,.
b
t
h
d
t
-l,..' 1
.
d
tl~
d'
"
H
dd
raeter."-S,>k. ulme,
u
a
no enllll'e y remove
,ue Isease.
e a s, ·
Conzm. See ah'lO subsequently, from For~kal's papers, the following particulars:
WilSall, 161> ;.Pa.~- "On the 15th of May. 1765, I myself first saw the ernpfiion called
aT'ave, The
Al·abw.,
11. b-h k '
-nil"' h a.
' The spot so f thi s ernp t'lOn are 0 f
34.
In.tter
0 a
In a .Jew a t .lILOC
say s : " The unequal size; they do not shine, are imperceptibly higher than
'Bltras,' though the skin, and do not change the colour of the hair. Their colour
ne\'er fatal, m~.y is a dirty white or rather reddish
The
rest
of
the
skin
of
the
load to superficml
."
'..
ulceration. How- patIent I saw was darker than the mhabltants of the country
eyer, nei\.~er of usually were, but the spots were not so white as the skin of a
these
dIseases European when it is not tauned by the sun. The spots of this
corresponds.
'
.
exo.ctlywith whn.t eruptlOn do not appear on the hands or near the navel, but on the
we ren.d of in neck and face, yet not that part of the face where the hair grows
Numbers, so tllaL thick. They spread o-radually, Sometimes they remain only two
t.he
loprosy
of tho
tl~
t'
0
t
.
d
b
d
.
f
JeW's
r(imltins mon uS, some Imes one or wo years, an go away y egrees 0
distinct fl'. that themselves. This disorder is neither cont;:tgions nor hereditary,
of the Arabs."
and does not cause any bodily inconvenience." Hence it appears
c Rosel/mullet',
I why a person affected ,villi the b6hak is declared in the above law
not to be uncleall.c
,I

•

•

a Ez. xxiv. 17,

42
46.
(42)
upon
"
forehead,
hence
the
presence
of
<)"
JW. 111. ,.
white hair not the only test. (43) sore, stroke, (44) leprous,
(45) leper, anyone '
III 2 R. vii. 3; Lam. having, at least, a tendency that way.
iv. ]5; Is. Iii. 11. of the foregoing varieties. put., lip,n bandage on lower
part of face, leaving 'mouth free. unclean,b to prevent·
C Nil. v. 2, xii. 14;
2 K. xv. 1>; 2 ell. others fro coming in contact with him. (46) alone, apart,
xxvi. 26; Lu. xvii. separated fr, the people, without .. be,c to save it from
12.
contamination.
1
110
clca'llsing
of
tlte
lepC1'.
The
particulars
here
I'ecorded
'
·d C. Clayton, .M.A.
explain, in reference to sin I. Its natUl'e. It is l. Abominable
"At th(J prosent, before God; 2. Incm'able by man.
II. Its consequences, It
flay thore IU'e unfits for communion with 1. Hod's saints on earth; 2. Saints
pestbouses ill tho
Learn: (1) Se1£~distrust; (2) . Se1£l£., flct apn,rt. for and angels in he:wcn.
Jepel's,
011 tside humiliation; (3) Self~purification.d
tho towns. Thero
C01:o7'i1lIl the lip. The prophet Ezekiel, in ' reference to . the
is ono Itt Jerusadeath
of
his
wife.
was
ordered
not
to
"
cry,"
neither
to
cover
the
lem " within t.he
Zion gate."- lips (the margin has" upper lip "). The prophet Micah .(iii. 7)
Robznson, B. R. describes t.he confusion and sorrow of those who had by their
i. 359.
wickedness offended the Lord. "Then shall the seers be ashamed,
a.J'J;

lI,n
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and the diviners confounded : yea.~ they shull all cover their lips: ;
D.C. 1490.
fort~ler~ is no ::ms\ve~ Of...God." ]Im'gin ugain has'" upper lip." "Pcoplc who are
.All thc::>e passages refer LO the sorro,v of those concerned. A always
takin'"
person in deep distress puts his hand over his mouth, and hungs ! care of th.Ci~
down his head. as if 10oldnO' on the OTOllDd. When a. man I he.alth nrc like
,
'.
• ::>
• ::>
I misers, who are
suddenly claps hIS hand on hIS mouth, It denotes greut SOITOW or, hourdin'" a treasurprise. To put the fingers in a. line with the 11ose, conveys the I surc whlch they
idea. of silence and submission. "Why is yom' hand on your! ha\"c never s'pir~~
mouth 'l " ,; Not for joy." '" But why?" " I\Iy son, my son, my ~~~;~eto cnJoy.
wicked son 1 He has gone with the evil ones to the distant i " Health! thou
country." "Ah, friend, why is your hand there?" "AlM, the! chiefest good,
tigers got among my cattle last night. and greut is the slaughter." : Bestowcd h~' heai 'IS angry WIll
't'· R aman' h 'IS 1lund'IS now on hi8 Ii undeT
vcn, but
seldom
-""Th ~. k
- ng
stood."
_
mouth.. "I may well put my ha11(l on my mouth; I have been ; Lucan.
taken by the neck, and ru:iven from the presence of my lord. J\Iy Ie Roberts.
requests have all been deniec1" (Job 'Xxi. 5).C
I
47 52. (7) garment,a clothing generally. (48) whether, !of garments ,
etc., minuteness of detail sugg. a disposition to evade the spirit I
of la;,v, anc1 quibble a.b. the scope of a. commandment. (<H)) a Jude 23; Rc.
greenish, etc., perh. some kind of mildew or fungus is indi- iii. 4; De. ,iILl1.
catec1. (:')0) and, etc., the same course pursued with clothes as'
, with perRons. (5}) fretting, rotting, corroding, (52) it .. fhe, I .. When a man is
only hastening the destr. of what had been a slow mouldering! Jabouring nnder
a. way.
: t~e pain of. nnx
TJ
'Z t' 7' t
L eprons gm:ment' s 0 f mo'deIn t'Illes. I"lVh
dlstemper,
II:!
noml Ole ,un s.
. I en I then
thatIt he
worn 80 as to excite to sin: indecencies of dress. II. vVhen worn: recollects there
of a cut and quality above one's station in life: false appear-l is a ~od,nn~ that
ances. III. "\Vhen belonging to the opposite sex and worn for I he blmself IS but.
.
' i a m a n . Nomorevil purposes.
tal is then thc
:FlU] lepros!! of clothes. The leprosy of clothes is described as object of his
consisting of green or reddish spots that remain in spite of wash- en~y, his ~dmi
.
Ing,
a.nd st'll
~
spread ; and, b J! Wh'lCI1 th• e 'c10tl' 1 b ecomes b ald ,~r , rnt:on,orblscontempt: and, hn.vbare, sometImes on the one SIde, sometimes on the other. ThIS Iiug no malice to
1\loses terms dropping or losing the hair; that is, if we a.re to grn.tify, the ta~cs
give the literal truth of the Hebrew text, in a. IJassagc which of sl[Lnc~er exclt:
.
h
1
.
diffi
l'
to
'
f
]
.
'f
h
1m
not hiS atton
mIg t , lUve Its
cu tIes
a man 0
earnIng, -1
e
ew tion."-PliIlY.
nothing of the manufacture of woollen. These symptoms: too:
'
of leprosy are said to be found sometimes only in the warp. and I'D
h
;:'
1
.
th
f
T
'
h
h
th'
'
t
'
ress
as
a
t
th
:1 0 er 1J1mes on yIn
e woo .
0 a person 'Y 0 as no lng 0 moral effect upon
do with the manufactures of woollen, linen, or leather, but with I the conduct of
books only. this must doubtless be obscure; or, at most, he will mankind. Let
be led to think of specks of rottenness, but still without being any .gentlem?-n
,ng
. 1It1y satis
. fi e.
d I have not b een a bl e to 0 b
'
~ t . f
1lnd hmlsolf WIth
tmn comple -e III or~: dirty boots, old
mation on t,his subject; ~ but in regard to wool and woollen' fll11'tout, soiled
stuffs. I have consulted the greatest manufacturer in the electo- neCkcloth, ILnd !1
.mte 0'f 'H a!l0ver:. an.
d h e III
. f onns .me that- what h e h as lea
. d'In my general
neghgence of dress,
'lerman BIble, at thIS passage, wIll be found to hold good: at any bo will, in aU
rate, with regard to woollen articles; and that it proceeds from probability, ~nd
what is called dead wool. that is, the wool of sheep tha.t have ~. COrI:~~~ondi~~
dietl by disease, not by the knife; that snch wool, if the disease n~iI?;~~c~ of ad, has been but of short duration, is not altogether useless, but in a d/'e.~s.:'-SirJollall
sheep that has been long diseased, becomes e}..-iremely bad, and Barrington.
loses the points; anc1 that, according to th~ established usage of
honest, manufacturers. it is 1m fair to manufacture dead wool into R. Hall, v. 228;
any article worn , by man, ' because vermin ure so a.pt to establish l.pl~ R. Gord~,
themselves in it: particularly when it is ,yorn close to the body, \11.
-
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and warmed ' thereby. "When I .told him that in the countries
wi.th a view to which I questioned him. the people, for want of
linen and from poverty: had always wom, and still wear, woollen
It is .evident. that stuffs next the skin, he stated it as his opinion that there the '
medical ~Cle?Ce disa!ITeeable effect iust mentioned must take place in a still
had at this tIme h' b
: ' .
.
'
been reduced to
Igher degree than III countrIes where, accordmg · to om' German
11 Bys~em, .frOl? I fashion, which would there be a luxm'y, a linen shirt is worn
th~ n,lce dlSC.l'l-1 between the woollen clothes and the body. , He added, that dead
nunatlOn
In' . t rue
' . d'Int
I{Sd
. aue1,
fectiouB ofdiBwoo1 was usua11y ,manu f ac
0 sac
an h OI:se-cI0 tl'IS;
orders, and the. he expressed his 'wish for a stat~lte, in the style of Moses, which
S y ?l p ton s by should discourage the use of dead wool, or inflict a punishment
whICh th?Y were I on those who either sold it, or knowingly manufactured it into
charactensed.
- h uman co
1 thOmg. I am l'k"
' b y H am b urg1leI'S,
Kitto.
1 eWlse illf onned
that in ' theit neighbourhood many ,frauds are committed 'with
I, dead wool, from its being sold for good wool; in consequence
b Michaelis,
of which the stuffs made of it not only become very soon ·bare,
but full first of little depressions, and then of holes. b
53 59. (53) the .. ~pread, the same rule as in the case of ·
persons. (54) shut .. more, see on v. 5. (55) not .. colour,
sign of passing away. it, .. in ward, within the substance of
the material, as a dry rot. (56) dark, faint.- then he, do.,
Ishall pronounce it to be departing. (57) ' if .. still, after washJ "Acc. to the I ing, etc.
(58) then .. time,a to ensure perfect cleanness (59) ,
,Tews .. the first! this,i.e. fro v. 47. ,
,
'
;:tC;hl:~a;as t~~ j l?w'remedy jo}' clotll-Cs-lep rosy. The best , remedy was, in the
p 111 g U e i t 11 e !language of l\'Ioses, to destroy the leprous m'ticle : for that would
second wll:s" to Isoon make everyone careful to nmllufacture nothing either for
~} e~. n B 0 1 t. -I himself, 01' for sale, that might be pronounced leprous; and
m e.
Ipeople wOllld soon observe where the fault lay, wnen they were
,
r losers, and found no sale for t·heir goods, in consequence of former
,
purchasers having suffered by them. The prohibition of dead
"Even from tho wool, although the legislator be ever so fully satisfied that it is .
body's purity, the I entirely to blame ICl' the effects in question, is not sufficient of
mind receives a I itself; for it will still be privately manufactured and tJ],en denied,
~h~l~~~ :r~W~ particul~rly where there .is ,no board of survey. But where the
Tliomson.
.
stuff, in which leprous symptoms lnake their appearance, is deIstroyed in ,spite of the owner, everyone will bec?~c atteutive to
guard agamst such a loss. l\'Ioses therefore en30111ed, first, that
,
the place on which there were marks of leprosy that no washing
'" S
(Cal could obliterate, should be torn out; and then, if the leprosy
me/)rp.t~in~~q tho.t,' still recurred a second time, that the whole piece shouldbe burnt. ,
the clothes-Iep.. With regard to leather and linen, I can say nothing with hisrosy,. as well as I torical ceri..'1,inty: because I know no great wholesale manufactbnt
10 man, waH It
' to · t.rOll)
11e '
c a 11 Red
by the urer or mer~h an t'I~ e1'th er l'Ine, ane1 I d 0 no t C h oose
presence of mi- my reader WIth conJectures, because they lllay occur to hImself.
nuto insoctfl. or' just as well as to me. Perh[l,ps, however, my book may ibid
,,'ormdB'tl WhtlCh SOllle readers better acquainted with such persons than I cun be '
gnawe
10 cx- 1
. G0tt'lngen, n·nd wh'
. t e WI'th
ture, and left.the
18re In
0 ma.r '1lerea.fte'r communlCa
' me
stains." .
on the subject; for which pUl1)ose, I partiQularly request the '
attention of my readers in Holland, where I am inclined to think
the hest judges may be founc1.Nowthat the origin of -the evil
has been 'traced in wool, there will be, no grea.t difficulty in carrying on the investigation further. Only I must deprecate closet~
~ Mir.hrreli.. ,
accounts and learned conjectures. It is only from those 'who are
,
acquainted with the manufacture or sale of linen, lea.ther, and
furriery, on a large scale, that I look for any use~ul infonnation,b
B.C. 1490.
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..

~he

1 7. (1) spake; concerning the restoration of the leper. (2)

cleanslaw .. cleansing,a the rule binding both him and the })riest. :
of the
(8) go .. camps, since the leper may not enter. (4) then, if: eper
it be healed. birds, prob. small birds. some say spalTOWS, .W'£: 1lL lila. viii. 2 4'
margo A. V. cedar,b or juniper (as. Juniperlls O;lJyccdrus), to,' Lu. x\'ii.14.
'
serve as a handle by who to hold the bITd and hyssop. scarlet, b N
'. 6
by who to tie bird and hyssop to cedar. :q.yssop,·c .<;ee on Ex. xii.
u. XlX • •
22 . . (5) running, lit. liTIng~ fresh drawn fro fOlmtai:z:.. (!3) I ~ Ps. li. '7; ~~.
cedar, etc. see V. 4. (7) sevp,n, Nauman washed seven times In I ~~.;g Jo. XIX.
Jordan. d
i'
.
The i1vo bi?·ds. 1. The first bird is :1. type of Christ. 1. As I d 2 K. v. 10, l't
captured from the air, it suggests the Lord Jesus, who came "The birds great
down from the realms of light and glory; 2. As a clean bird, it Nature's happy
suggests the pure and holy Jesus; 3. A..~ a defenceless bird, it is : comm0.ners, that
a type of Him who said, "I have trod the winepress alone, and l ~aunt ill woods,
"t
ts tlIe 'In
meads,
and
. th ere was none t 0 h e1p ; "4 . A s a b'ITd slmn,
1 sugges
flowery
gardens
SaviOlIT. who died ,; for man the creature sin." H. -The second rifle the sweet!;:
bird is a. -hTne of our own soul. 1. As it was plunged in the blood I and, taste ,the
".1 F
I
chOicest frUIt'"
of the first bird, so must we be washed in the blood of Christ, or, -Roue~'
go polluted for ever; 2. In that it was free to go after it had
.
been dipped in the blood. so it is a type of our souls after we "He providently
d we can go were
h
'
caters
for
the
. th ~ L amb' s bl 00.:
1lave washed .In
we .will, Is p IL r r c w."and do ,vhat we will; for OTIr,vIll has been changed, and we iSltakf.speare.
shall not will that which is wrong; 3. As the bird flew away, so leD'} . .J.mI
.
a JJlage.
mu st we fi y .upwards to h ea-yen.e
.
.

19

!,

I

in what parts of Scripture the Hebrew term tS'ippoJ' ought to be tiIul messenge~s
translat.cdsparrow. Some suppose that Moses int-ends · this bird Ithose are that I'-1t
.In t h e 1aw concernmg
.
th e pun'fi ca
. ti' on 0 f th
1
.
,"
Th
.
on
two
legs,
.
fiy
. e epIosy.
en! with two wings
shall the priest command to take for him that · is to be cleansed,' I and send out or
two birds alive." One of these birds was to be killed over lone little throat
.
.
d
th
1"
b'
d
ft
rta'
.
a
whole breastfuI
runnlng water; an . e Ivmg 11', a er ce In ceremonIes, of texts each one
described in the law, was ordered to be let loose into the open of whi~h is a
field. The f':ame ceremonies were commanded to be observed in song of God to
cleansing the leprous house. .J~rome and many succeeding. i~- ~~~I ~ei\~~;t~I~
terpreters render the word used In the law, sparrows. But It IS thank God for
evident from an att-entivepernsal of the fourth verse that it sig- them!"
nifies birds in general. " Then shall the priest command to take
Cyril, Opera i.
for him that L'3 t.o be cleansed, two birds alive and clean.!' Now.• 3(j~;
'1'. B. lianif the sparrow was a clean bird, there could be no use in com- ki1lson, :lJG.
manding a clean one to be taken, .since everyone of the species
. :'T:.tS ceremonially clean; but if . it was unclean by law, then
It could not be called clean. The term here must therefore
signify birds in general, of which some were ceremonially
clean, and some unclean; which rendered the specification in
the command proper and necessary. From the terms of the law
it appears that any species of clean birds might be taken on such
occasions. domestic or wild; provided only they were clean, and f D P, t
the use of them conceded by the la,Ys of 1\10ses to the people/
r. ax on.
J o. iii. 3.
8 11 . (8) h e .. S h a 11 ,e~c.,(J" th ere must b e a· co-operation ab 1'WordsWorth
of man's will anli. work with Divine grace."b (!») seventh .. "Because wo
•

•

•

•

oJ

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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off, a second time. (10) eighth, the cleansing being complete:
his consecration follows. three .. dea~s, i.e:. abo ] at pints.

B.O. 14!JO.

.

.

cOllIn not serve

phClty we ought, the tent of meetmg.
.
th e r ehfo rle I,ve
Hom.iletie
7d:nt,~. Putting off the old. man and putting Oli t.he ..
h :tve t ese 16 ps.
Hence it is that new. 1\1ar k ed I . By putt'lng a ,vay sources. of· · unc1eannessthe nearer to I shaving, washing, bathing.
II. By reconsecration to God, and
perfection, t ~ e seeking, anew, Divine aid. III. The great change acknowledged

I
0

~eo~~~s'

0

c:; ~t

by the priest and people in the presentation at the . door of the
were, th~ more i tabernacle.
.
light, the less
Lepl'osy 'in En.rlland .from 1184 to 1191. The leprosy was at
shanow. In the this period and long after a cruel el)idemic in our cOlmtry posLaw were abun-I . '
,
.
,.
dILntceremonies slbly brought by the crusaders from the Holy Land, and spread
in the Gospd fa; here by filth and bad diet. It was SUPl)Osed to be infectious,and
fewer, ill h~~ven was shunned as the plague ;80 that had it not been for these pions
~~~~~ ~t all. -T. institutions Le. the lazar-houses. multitudes must have perished
"B):~~'ed is the under this loathsome disorder. Among other wild fancies of the ..
memory of those age, it was imagined that the persons affl.icted with leprosy, a
't")hO hIave kept disease at that time (11327, Edward II.) very common, probably
lelllse ves
. d WIt
. h . th e Saracens t o
·
~potted
from unthe fr'om b ad diet, h a d conspu'e
l)OlSOn
a 11
world! yet more springs and fountains; and men being glad of any pretence to .
blessed and more get rid of those who were a burthen to them, many of these UDde:tr
the
memory
l
I
b
l'
th
hi
.
l
'
t
t'
of those wh 0 ·lappy peop ewere urnt a lye on
e c menca Iml~u a lOn.
hn.vo kopt them- I Everyone of the lazar-houses had a person called a jOJ'C-[JOCI',
flelves uDspotted, who used to beg daily for them.
\1

I

0

in the world! "-

.

Jameson.
I
12 .16. (12~ wave,. etc., sec on Ex.. xxh:. 2~:
a C. Simeon, M.A • . E;c XXIX. 1.1. SIn .. pnests, etc., ,w:e on Le. V11.

(13) pl~ce, sec ·
I. (14) tip, etc:,
see Ex. XXIX, 20. (15) pour .. hand, that a,ll of the log · of oIl
b Delitzsch.
may be distributed to its proper uses. · (16) sprinkle .. Lord,
towards .the sa,n ctuary.
"Holiness is
The clcan8i7l[J of the leper. These ceremonies set forth in a
G~~ ~,~~eir~~eroi~ RtdkiJ,lg' manner I. The ends for which the blood and. spirit of
is. It is an effiux Ohrist are to be applied to om' souls. 1. The blood of Ohrist ill ust
f!·om. HiIl!' o,ull be applied to purge away our guilt; 2:HiR spirit must be applied
l1"0s 10 HIm; as Ito renovate our natnre. To this end we mustr-(l) Seek His illo1 , '
/. II e sllnbeams,
~ b nll't to II'IS opera
. t'lOns. I-..
I Th e manuer
.
. 0 f t ollIS
although
they fi nence,. C'))
'"' ~u
gild this }owe"1' application, in order to render it effectual. It must be 1. ParW 0 r I el,
n, n.rll ticular' 2. Uliited: 3. Orderly' ,1. Believing. Address: Those
spreo,d thol1'
'
'.
• ~
.
.
. golnen wings! wh? are
Om:sclons of theIr leprous state; (2) Deslrous or
O':?l' us, yet th~y i de~l;emnc~ ~ro~ It.1l
_
.
III e not so milch
l11C PH,}'/ jicai'lOJI.. of tllO lC1Jm •. As le1)rosy rccrarded as a decollll' (1l'e where they
. .'
' .
"
""
shoine as in the positlOn of the vital juices, and as putrefaction in a living bony,
. Slln from whenee ,:,as an image of death. and like this introduced the :::ame dif:solu1.h ey fi ow." tlOn and destruction of life into the corporeal sphere which sin
Cudworth.
introduced into the Rpiritual : and as the 1elJer fro this very reason
was not only excluded fTom the fellowship of t.he sanctU:11"Yf but
If yon look for cut off from intercom'se with the covenant nation which was
1Ieo,\,on o,CC()J'o-,' called to sa,nctification; the nmn, when recovered from leprosy,
ing t~ Christ's was first of all to be received into tJle fellowship of the covenant
I~~l~~ ~;Il~l/ ~~ n~tion by a ~ignifican~ rite ?fyurification .. and. then again. to l~e
earth according stlll further mducted mto hVlllg fellowshIp I'i'1th Jehoyah 111 HIS
to Bis revel1led sanctuary. Hence the pUrification prescribed was divided into
will.
two acts, separated from one a,nother by an interval of seven
days.Ii
'
.
1Jf7·S.

f"!

0

0

I

(II

•

•

•

17 23. (17) tip,

•

n

{'>ic., see Ex. x..ux. 20.

(18) pour, . lit. give. .
-

•

Cnp. xiv. 24-38.)
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"

and .. atonement, .'~ec on iv. 26. (19) sin-offering, S Cl' \ \. I
D.C. 1490.
1 (j: xii. 7): ·i.e. the ewe-lamb. (20) meat-offering, · who ~ C··· 12
FeeInS to have been here n. distinct sa,crifice. (21) poor,it his case I~5. O. TIlL
. de .. sec on " 11.
.
The clca'm~lng oftllC 7ep(~r. In this way the man cleansed from
leprosy was reconciled to J ehovab., and reinstated in the covenant
privileges and covenant grace (n. 19, 20). It was not till all this
had been done thn.t the priest could proceed to make expiation for
him with the sin~offering~ for which the ewe-lamb was brought, "on

b ])elltuch.
If heaven is

Irea

11 y

you r
home, pray that
you ~fY'n ";fl]~

~~~\/ d~ty, un .

still adhered to him as well as to all the other members of the w.aves of nfIlh.lhc.
t na ti on, ane
. 1 Wh'Ieh h a d come oUlJ\var
+-,.
dly t ,0 Iig ht'ill th e I under
t Ion s,God
W IC ,
COyenan
are
uncleanness of his leprosy; after which he presented his burnt- designed to'send
offering and ment-offering, which embodied the sanctification of you thither.
all his members to the service of the Lord, and the performance
of,works well-pleasing to Hjm."b
I

24- 32. (24 . 27) see on v v. 12 15. (28 31) see on vv. 16
a Hooker.
18. (32) law, etc., the special and exceptional law for the poor
man.
b ])r. Guthrie.
Tile llIfljf:st!f of la1v. Of l::tw there can be no less ac1.-nowledged
.
.
than tbat her seat is the bosom of God. her voice the harmony of '~~ ~ 1 S t ~~ e
the world. All things in heaven and earth do her homage the sh~u]dso:e d:~
'Very least as feeling her care, and the greatest as not exempted for the poor, the
from her power; both angels, and men, and creatures, of what sole q?a~ty th'?'
h
condition soever, though each in different sort and manner, yet ~~az7~~ ea .
an~ with uniform consent, admiring her as the master of their
.
. peace and joy.a
"Pove~ty palls
Lore 'in flil' la?v of Gorl. There is the s.:'lme love in the Law as the mo~t. gen~
in the G081)el, tlle difference is only in expression; as when I Irous S~lrlts; It
. one .agall1S
. t ventUrIng
'
. +~o th e roanng
.
fl 00 d , an d ,Yen,
h
cows casts
mdustry.
warn
1Il
on and
resobis leaping madly in, I follow to save him. In the law love lution itself into
warns, in the cross it redeems. Both are, as I undertake to show, despair."-Addithe true mirror of Him who thus defines His own character, SOT!.
;: God is love," "Fury is not in lYle."
b
'
.

I

•

,

33 . 38. (3;1) spake, etc., here follows a prospective law.
Divine legis1ation has respect to the future. (34) when ..
possession, through unbelief they entered not into Canaan.
I put~ etc.," God is often said t-o do what He per·mits. Either way
it might be a Divine visitation. (35) seemeth,bfr. certain
Edgns.
(3G) afterward, . de., the cleared house admitted the
closer inspection. (B7) behold, cte.,c Zit. depressed spots of dark
green or dark red, appearing beneath the surface of the wall. a
(38) then. de.~ many are the explanations of this house-leprosy;
for some ~ see margo t
IIolllilctir hints. House-leprosy. I. Leprous houses of modern
times 1. Houses of ill-fame; 2. Gambling hells; B. Gin palaces;
4. Thieves' dens; 5. Fences~ i.e. l'eceiving-houses for stolen
property. etc. II. How they may be clea.nsed 1. By the progreso
of religion: 2. By t.he force of education; 3. By enlightened
pllbHc Rentiment; 4. By the strong arm of 1n;w.
'
.
IJOI,""f,.lf'P7'osJj.- It seems probable that it was some form of
ordinary decay who was familiarly known. Some have considered
that the object of the law respecting it was chiefly or wholly
practical utility, in order to secure for the Israelites sound and
- .

.

.

of the hOllse
a Am. iii. 6; Is.
xlv. 7.
bPs. xxxii. 5.
e Pro iii. 3~. Zec.
v. 3, 4.•
•
d Sp!.:. Comm • .

e In Switzerland
they spenk of lL
canrer in buildings. Calmet
8eems to th ink
t hat t his dis:;
order was caused
by animalcl)]a,
who eroded the
stone like mites
in n cheese. Michaelis 'refers it to
the action of salt.
petre, or mural
salt, hence dampness and mouJdi-

•

...

,
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•

ness. Ma.ny h(LV8
imn.ginod that it
•
wn.s 10
some way
connected with
the human discase. Some of
the Fathers have
npplied it· as a
flg. to ill. the
hists.of·the
J t' W ish natiou
and the Ohristian Ohurch.

f Spk. Comm.

-

a JfichaClis.
"It was the
policy of the
g\..od old gentleman to make his
('hildren feol that
home was the
hn.ppiAst pll1ce in
the world; and 1
value this delicious home-feeliug ItS one of the
choicest gifts 11
par.en t can bes tow."- IVashington IrVing.

It
of

the bon,st
LllCIl'lllS 11uLt
be chn.ngod bis
climltte with _the
\)il'ds of passage.
How often must
be hl1ve felt the
truth bere incul\!atec1, thl1t the
master of m!tny
houses _ bl1s no
home!
WII.S

wholesome houses. -That it may have tended towards this end,
by inducing a care in the selection of materials and a habit of
keeping tp.e house clean and in good repair, is probable. But the f011n in who the law is expressed in VV. 49, 53, appears to intimate
that its meaning was primarily symbglica1. Leprosy in the person, above all other afflictions of living bodies, represented decay
and corruption. Decay in all material substances has a common
ground. In everything it is the dissolution, the falling to pieces,
of that wh.is natlU'ally one. But decay in what covers the body
and what shelters it must' bear the nearest relationship to the decay of the body itself. The leprosy in -houses, the leprosy in
clothing, and the terrible disease in· the human body, were repre- sentative forms of decay who taught the lesson that all created
things, in their own nature, are passing away, and are only main-:tained for their destined uses during an appointed period by the
power of J ehovahJ
-

•

39 42. (39) look, examine. (40) stones .. is, Le. as far as the
leprosy reached. (41) house .. al'out, having the plaster of
the rest of the house scraped off. (42) put .. stones, ctc.,i.c~
such a house shall be fully rep,aiJ.'ed.
I-Io/(sc-ltJjJ7·os.II. The house-leprosy is said to consist of greenish
or reddish dimples, which appear on the walls, and continually
spread wider and wider; and its nature would probably have been
understood long ago, but for the prevalence of the notion of its
being a disease communicable to -man, which notion arose from
taking the word leprosy in too literal a sense. The bare description of it given by Moses is so clear that I have known more
than one example of children who, shortly after -reading it,
having had occasion to go into the cellar, where, with tenor,
they thought they had observed it on tho walls, on theiJ.' retmn,
described it distinctly or figlU'atively to theiJ.' parents, and ,\"ere _
laughed at for their pains. Laughed at theycerta,inly ought not to have been, but instructed. Their acute vision had shown them
what many a learned man has in vain'sought to find out. In
short, what we usually term the saltpetre, that appears on walls,
has much the same symptoms as the Mosaic house-leprosy, and is
at the same time atteQded w.i th such noxious effects as require
the n,ttention of a well-regulated police. I expressed this idea
first ill my Twelfth Question to the Arabian Travellers; but I
did so very briefly, and as addl.'essingmen of sense and skill. a
,

"'

43 47. (43) break .. house, unexpectedly, suddenly. (44) it
cleansing of
the house
.. house, a leprosy that will spread till all be ?onsumed. (45)
a 1.u xiii. G 9; he .. house, dc.," doing with all as formerly wlth a part. - (46)

1 Co. x''. 53; J o.
xiv. 2; .Tab. xix.
21i-27; 1 00. v.

he .. house, even for a moment: or unwittingly. shall .•
even, be cut off fT. social intercourse. (47) lieth, ctc., the stay

Ii.

and the penalty proportioned.
Saltpet1·c 'i,n 'IVa,nc;. Our 'walls and houses are often -a~cked
with something that cOlTodes and consumes them, and WhlCI.l we
commonly denominate saltpetre. But · I have never seen It to
such a degree'as at Eisleben, in the church in whieh Luther was
baptised. In the year }i{;7, I observed, on the left 'side of the
choir of · that church, a gravestone: I think of m,arble, and dated
in the present century, in which the inscription, though deeply
cut, was in lllony cases, by reason of numberless dimples! scarcely
legible, while I read with perfect ease other two inscriptIOns, four

" Are yon not
surprised to find
how independent
of money pOlLce
of conscience is,
Itnd how much
}lfl,ppiuess can be
condeDserlin the
humbleFit home ?
A cottnge \vlll
not, 110111 t.be
hulky furniture

•

,

•

•
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t,imcs as old. On my as1.-ing the sexton the reru:;on of this; he
said the saltpetre had come into the st{me~ a,nd told me a great
oeal more about it~ which I did not sufficiently a,ttencl to, because
I had no idea, of its ever heing useful to me in explruning the
Bible. In Bern, l'Ir. Apothecary Andrea, heard the people complain of a disease that in an especial manner attn.cked sandstone;
so as to make it exfoliate, and become as it ,yere cancerous. They
. call it the gall, and~ in like manner, ascribe it to the saltpetre
contained in the stone. b .

'48

nnd sumptuous
accommodations
of !L mansion;
hut if God be
there, a cottage
will hold as
much happiness
as might stock a
p!Ll n. c e."-D r.
James Hamiltim.

vv.

54 57. ·')ee on xiii., xiv. .

•

b Midwelis.

53. (48) priest .. look, i.e. aft. the repairs of v. 43.

(49 53) ste on
3 . 7.
·
The lmv ?~elating to llOllse-lf''P
· rosy. By this law many evils
were actually prevented, tue spreading of the saltpetre-imection, and even _ its begiDn :ng; for the people would guard
against those impurities whence it arose, from its being so sLrictly
inquired into', the danger of their allowing their propel+u
or
.VJ
their health to suffer in an infected house, from mere carelessness; the difficulty of moking (among the Hebrews it would
have l)een their slav.es, but amon!!
us
it
would
be)
our
hired
~
8crvant",or perhaps om' children's preceptor, occupy an infected
apartment that was for no other · use, and sleep close to an
lm"lvholesome wall. 'Vith such a law, no man can have any just
ground of diEsatisfaction; and we might at all events .ask why
we have it not put in force fn newly-built cities. It is certainly
very singular, that in this counh'Y~ or, at any rate, in some places
of it, we have a law, which is a most complete counterpart to it.
Ko doubt our house-leprosy is not attendee1 with the same evils as
it was omong the Hebrews, by reason of the change of circumstances , and because the saltpetre, being necessary for the manu· 0 f gunpow
. d er, IS?
. It£17 scrape,
d 0 ff ; .and h.erel~
. we h ?,ve
f ac t,ure
a strong example of the dlyersIty occasIOned 111 legIslative polIcy,
by difference of time and climate, We have occasion for great
.
.
f
t
h
'
ti
·
f
titi
f
It
tr
quan es 0 - sa pe, e, In consequence 0
e Inven on 0 gunpowder; and, as in some parts of Germany where the soil abounds
\\rith it. such as the circle of the Saal, in the duchy of l\TagdelnU'g! the cottages of the peasants have: from time immemorial,
had their wa~ buil~ only of earth, in ,,:hich, by ;rea~on of that
want of cleanlmess, In many respects, WhIch prevails In country
Yillages, the saltpetre establishes itself, and effloresces; there is
an ancient consuetudinary law, that the collectors of this substance may scrape it off; which they can do 'without any damage
whatever to the houses; only they take care never to scrape it off
to the vel'Y roots, nor dare the occupants of the houses extirpate it
.
TIIe wa11 s are so th'IC:
k and so 0 f ten c1eaned yb
'
a Itoge.th er.
thlS
operat1On, that, for my part at least, I never heard that the health
of the people was affected by the saltpetre; and in the houses
ts th ere
t.h Clllse1ves, th ough'Inh a b1'ted b y very substantia1 t enan,
is not much to spoil. At the &'tme time, I should be glad to be
more fu.lly iniormed by any physician of that country, whether
he had ever traced any pernicious effects to the cause in
<:::ti a
.
que~ on.
.

,
,

"Si:s:. ~hings nre
reqruslte to cre-

ate 'n. happy
home.' Integrity
m us t bet he
architect, and
tidiness the upholsterer.
It
must be warmed
by affection, !Lnd
lighted up wilh
che e rfuIn e ss;
and industry
must be the yentilator, renewing

•

~~~ t~~~;er~

I

fresh salubrity
d!LY by
day;
while o\'er all,
as a protecting
glory and eanopy, nothing will
sulffice efxGcePdt,~he
gory 0
o.
"To be bappy nt
home, is the ultim!Lt~ ~esnlt of all
!LmbltlOn;
the
end to which
every enterprise
!Lnd l!Lbour te~ds.
and of ~hl.Ch

~~~~Pts e~l~~

prosecution.

It

isindee~athome

~~;t e~~rkn~;~
by

thme who
~voultl IL!L.ko !L
J ~ s t . estlml1!e
evirtue
1 the r 0 f hIS
orfeliclty;
for smiles and
e~broidery. nre
!Lhkethe
uCcaSlOD!Ll,
and
. d is
often drl':~~ for
show in painte?
h.onour and tlctItI 0 usb e n e V 0lenco."-Jolmsoll.
If"

t'

•
a it 1Cllae IS.
B I'bl.e 11(1 f f.'S on · l epl·OSlJ. A··Scnpture
summary. .A. comm.
.
dise""e
Lll I'V 1·T. ..... :t ,.].
L
'
..
12·
"
1 \ . T · · ,As wrll mo.y you
.
.""".
•
•
/' • .L1ytl. U(. • men~
u. X~!l.
,:\omen, .nU. XU'I !Lttempt to men10, houses, Le. XlV. 34; clothes, Le. XlU. 47; Incurable, 2 K .. bure the dit:t!Lnco

•
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between e a rt 11
and heaven, as
to define the degree of estmngemen t between
sinful mnn and a
holy God.
.If love to Christ
•
•
IS
supreme III
your heart, there
be many
outward manifestations of it in
your life .

•

,vill

(Cap. xv!'l 6.

v. 7 ; a punishment, Nu. xii. 9,10 ; 2 Ch. xxvi. 19; oft. hereditary,
2 S. iii. 29; 2 K. V. 27. Pa1'ts ail'eoted: hand. Ex. iv. 6; head,
Le. xiii. 44 ; forehead, 2 Ch. L,,{vi. 19; beard, Le. A'iii. 30; body,
Lu. v. 12. Appearance: began with red spot, Le. xiii. 2; 24;
turned the skin 'white, Ex. iv. 6 ; 2 K. V. 27 ; 1ilulled the hair
white, Le. xiii. 3, 10, 30. Ilu1es for the priests: De. xxiv.S; Le.·
xiii. 2, 9; xiv. 3 32. RIl1cs fo7' the ajmoted: Le. xiii. 8, 11,·
22, 44; Nu. V. 2; xii. 14, 15 ;2 K. vii. 3 ; Lu. xvii. 12; 2 K .
xv. 5; 2 Oh. xxvi. 21; Le. xxii. 2 4; xiii. 45. Rules abo clothes:
Le. xiii. 49 59. Ab. !wuses: Le. xiii. 35 18. CU1'e of: by·
power of God, Nu. xii. 13; 14; 2 K. V. 8 14. Of Ch1'i8t: l\ia.
viii. 3; Lu. V. 13 ; A""Vii. 13, 14; Ma. X. 8.

•

OHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.
(1, 2) when .. fiesh,a lit. when he shall be flowing fro his
flesh. (3) run .. stoppeth, ie. if the issue be intermittent.
a Le.xxii.~; Nu. i (4 6) lieth .. sitteth .. toucheth, etc., " see a fig. here of the
V. 2; .~.in.. 1~. 20.; i contagious effects of sin: he that toucheth pitch shall be defiled
~~2;.1ll· 43, Mk.· therewith.'~b (7 12) sec on VV. 4 6. (13)· shall .. days,
.
testing in seclusion t.he completeness of his cure. (14) take ..
b Wordsworth.
priest, c see on xiv. 22, 23. (15) priest .. them, do., sec on
·
xiv.
30,
31.
(16
18)
and,
etc.,d
"
most
of
the
ancient
religions
P
1
c S. 1. 6.
•
f
.
made a similar recogmtion 0 impunty and of the need of purifid De. xxiii. 10, 11 i cation."e (19 24) issue,1 it is not needful to explain what will
2 00. vii. 1; 1 S.
be clear to every adult reader. be .. apart, her separation.
:Lxi. 4 .
(20 23) unclean, rules as before. (24) If this were knowingly
e Spk. Comm.
done the plmishment was death.!1 (25 28) and .. if, etC.,lI the
ref. is to irregular periods, etc., sec on V. 19. (29, 30) she ..
fLe. xii. 2.
turtles"
cto.,
see
on
xiv.
22,
23.
(31)
separate,
Reb.
liiz:a,dC7n,
9 Le. xviii. 19;
xx. 18 j Ez. xviii. fl'. the rt. nazar, to separate; whence, Nazarite, one separated or
sanctified to the Lord. (32, 33) this, etc., i.e. in' the preceding
6.
.
vv.
of
this
chap.
"
It Mn. ix. 2(); MIL
Homiletio ki,nts. The defiled tabernacle. I. l\iodem forms of
v. 25; Lu. "iii.
43.
the old evil. 1. Making merchandise of house of God; 2. Resorting
thither
from
ill
motives
as
custom,
love
of
Rhow,
favourThe sncriflces required
wore hunting, etc. ; 3. Indulging therein in worldly thoughts. II. The
easily got' in modern tabernacle cleansed 1. By ea,rnest preaching; 2. By .
'Palestine. Doves friendly counsels among the congregation; 3. By prayer for the
nnd pigeons
Roly Spirit's reviving and purifying influences.
nhounded.
'!lnclean
Issues

•

•

•

•

•

OHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.
a Le. x. 2.
11 As Blish. "The
inst,ructions for
observing t his
day 80cm natul'nIh'• to follow the
1n w 8 0 r snm'iLleos [mel purificat.ions. "
c Ex. xxvi. 33 i

He. ix. 3.

1 6. (1) after .. Aaron," whence some b think the p~op.
place for this chap. is aft. the tenth. (2) he, even !If', the hIgh
p. come .. times,c un~easonable: at any time he !nay please.
cloud .. seat, the Shekmah.rl (3) thus .. place, In thIS 'may,
and at the prop. time. bullock,. etc., Sf.C on iv.3. (4) put on,
'etf. .• r. s('c on Ex. xxviii. B9 43: and Le. vi. 10. wash .. water,l
bathe himself. (5) take .. Israel, these offerings of the jl('ople
to he provided at public cost. two .. goats, nt. two shn:ggy
he-goats. (G) offer .. house,!1 the atonement for the pnest-

•

•

~.

I

•

Cap. xvi. 7-19.]
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hood to be made .first; that they, imputed innocent, might then
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offeT for the people.
TIle priest in the Holy of Holies. In the Holy of Holies, "in ~L~.x.!); x~i. ~~;
a,rlulsolitude; there, in unbroken silence: there, in utter gloom, ~~. ix. 15; ] K.
were it not for His 0'\'i'TI radian ce , the Shekinah the presence of I~ll. 10; Ex. xxv.
tbe Lord Goel of IST_aet brooded ·o.ver th~ me:cy-seat, bet~,een ~he I
xliv. Ii 18. ·
golden cherubs. No eye saw Hlm. No VOIce srake WIth Him.
'
On one day only of every year did a pale and agitated man dare / He. x. 22.
to pierce the seclusion, not without blood and prayer and an g He..vii. 26-28,
elaborate ritual. anel the gathering of an anxious nation. everyY' ~ lX. 7; Lo.
man, into the courts without." I t ·
.
~~C;I~dlCick.

eEz.

7 10. (7) take .. present,a shall station them. (8) lots, the scapeto decide the uses of the goats. scape-goat, Heb. A::a::cl, mean- goat
ing lIDcertain. b (9) offer, ctc.,c for directions, see v. 15 .U·. (10) a The Rabbins
lot .. goat, i.e. on who the lot" for Azazel" fell.
say that these 1'lte .'?ca'jJc-(!oat. I. That the separation of man from his sins goats were to be
.IS a. su b'Ject 0'f tTemen
. d ous moment. 1. The moraIstrugg
'
1es 0 f IJ fame
ttlken flock
from tothe
be
mankind; 2. The influence of sin on human nuture ; 3. rrhe in- I of equal stature,
tervention of Christ shows this. II. That a penitential approach of the sume coto God through sacrifice is the Divine met,hod of separation. The lour, ~Dcl of the
.
ti one d 'In th
1
1·. Th a t SIn
. (e~rve
1
d snrue,alue.
sacl'l'fi ces lllon,
. e te~-t SlOW
death; 2. Tbn-t · through another's death the sinner's may be! b H~D~ethe~e~
avoided. III. That the separation of man from his sin, if effected I :'O~OI:t r:;:'~~~D
through the True Sacrifice, is complete. d
erit. tra.ns.
Casting lots. Ace. to the Je'ws, the two lots might be either of
wood, stone, or metal. On one was written "fol' .fellOW h," and cPr. xvi. 33,
on the other "fol' A-::Gzel." They were then put into a vessel, FordissertatioDS
'Yhil~ the goats stood with. their f~ces. to the ,:'est. The vessell on .Azaz.el, see
was r.hen shaken, and the prIest puttlllg III both hlS hands"brought Bush,SpJ.;. Comm"
out a lot in ea. Being stationed betw. the two goats, the lot wh. etc.
'
. was in his right hand he laid upon the goat that was· on his d Dr. Thomas.
right; and that which was in his left hand he laid upon the goat
that was on his left; and thus acc. to what was written on the
. lots, the ,<;cape-goat and the goat fo7' sacrifice were determined.

I

bring
dc. the first of the rites of day t~e prie~t'B
and
11 19 . (11)
..
..
.'
,
.
SIn-offerIng
of atonement. make .. hImself, he must be accepted lmllseif, a Nu. xiv. 46;
bef. h.e offers for othe~s. (12) censer, a sce on Ex. xxx. 3. and ~e. viii. 3-5; Is .
. . vall, the second nte of day of A, (13) cloud, sce Ex. xxx. VI. G, 7: .
7, 8. mercy-seat, etc .. see Ex. L~V. 17. (14) take, etc.,b the I ~. Le ... lV. 5; H.~.
third rit€ of day of A., who completes the A. for th~ I?riest. (15) I ~~., ;~i. ~O. 4, Xli •
. tben. bein.Q" himself accepted. kill .. people, thlS lS thefOll1'th c Lu. i. 10; Is.
rit.e of day 'of A. bring .. vail, the fifth rite .. (16) make.. l~i~\)r' xliii. n,
place. the .<:imth rite. that .. uncleanness, mIght be polluted ~ s~~ ~. ]2. Ex.
hy contact with human things. (17) shall .. man,C' eIther Of'xxb:. 11,12; Le.
th ·~ priests or people, save the H.-priest. (1S) altar ...Lor~, ~:.5; c/. Jos. Alit.
prob. hrazen nltar.d take .. goat, said to haY0 been. mIxed III ~IE ]O}.. 20' M
a basin. horns .. about, the .r;(Jncnth rite. (1~)) sprInkle,e to xXifi.\l~~. , a.
complete t.he atonement for holy places and persons.;
"'~'he temple of
The flail of atonement. The sacrifices and purifications enjoined HI.s hody::"ud the
· · d;d
-1-..
veIl
HISHe.
flesh
tl. lUS f ar
1 not su ffi co to comp1et e th e reconCl'1'Iat'Ion b elJ\veen
(Jo. ii.of 21;
x.
the congregation of Israel, which was to be called a holy nation. 20) were by imbut in its very nature was still altogether involved in sin and p.utntion of our
uncleanness, and Jehovah the Holy One, that is to say, t{)l~ll~~'l::~lean~
rest.ore t~c p~rfect rec~mciliation and ?,uc vitn.l fellowshiP. of the sp.rinkled ' ~iLh
natIOn WIth Its Goel, III accordance WIth the Idea and obJect of Hisown precIOus

I

i
I!

•

I
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20~25 .

the old covenant, because, even with the most scrupulous obblood that Be. servance of these directions, many sins and defilements woUld
might reconcile i still remain unacknowledged, and therefore ,vithout expiation,
ustoGod. !twas Iand would necessarily produce in the congregation a feeling of
necess~rytho.t
i separation fT. its God so that it would be Imable to attain to the
(Moses tab. a n d ' .
'
.
<
Solomon's temp.) I true -Joyousness of access to the throne of grace, and to the place
th~p!1ttern of! of reconciliation 'with God. This want was met by the appointthlDgs In th9 hea-l ment of a yearly general and perfect expiation of all the sins
. vens should be
d
.
.
purified with an
uncleanness' which had remamed lmatoned for and llnthese (heavenly cleansed in the course of the year. In this respect the laws of
Bacri~ces before sacrifice and purification received their completion and finish in
fte~tl~~~d~le:f; the institution'of the festival of atonement, which provided for '
things them-' the congregation of Israel the highest and most comprehensive
selves with better expiation that was possible under the Old Test.!
·
..
sacrifices
than
.
'
• .
these."Ains1Oorth. · 20 25. (20) he .. goat, for Azazel: the other haVIng been
/ Delitzsch.
offered: v. 15. (21) confess, etc.,a a humble and full ackno'\vle(igment of sin of heart and life. b hand .. man) lit. a man at
the scapehand, said to be appointed a year before. (22) unto .. ingoat
habited," Ut. unto a place cut off. he .. wilderness,d bearing
a Is. liii. 6.
the sins of the people far away from them. The eighth rite of
b "0 Lord, Thy day of A. (23) leave .. there, to preserve fr.pollution: that
people, the house they be reserved for holy uses. (24) wash, etc., the 'I1:i-ntk rite.
of Israel, have (25) fat .. altar,rsre on i. 9: Ex. A-xix. 13 . . The tenth rite.
transgressed,
The
sca?Je-goa,t.
I.
The
leading
cu:cumstances
connected
.
with
they haye rebel:I.
led, they have this ceremony. 1. It was an ordinance Divinely instituted; 2.
sinned
before It was instituted that the professing people of God~ under that .
Thee. I beseech dispensation, might have instructive views of God's method of
Thee now absolve their trans- &'1lvation. II. Its spil:itual signification. The whole of the ceregressions, their mony directs our attention to 1. The object of the sinner's faith;
rebellion,
and 2. Ris exercise in reference to that object; 3. The advantages
their sin that v,rhich result to hjrn therefrom.f
they hM'e sinned
against Thee, as
The Asn:a?1/{:dha .Jug. The As'vamedha Jug is an ancient
it, is written in Indian custom, in which a horse was brought and sacrificed, with
the law ?f Moses some rites similar to those prescribed hI the l\iosaic law; " The
Thy. t.his
sen ant,
th e sac~l'fi cer, b ears.hsiSlllS"'1
'
'th
on
daythat
ho!I h ?rs~ so saCrI'fic.ed"IS m p.Iace 0 f...
s h a II m a k 0 : hIm Into the WIlderness, mto whIch he 1S turned adrift (for~ from
atonement
for: this particular ' instance, it seems that the sacrificing knife ,,,as
you
to allclen,
n se ' not
Iemp
loye d) , and b ecomes th e expm
. t ory TIC
. t'1m 0 f those
you fl'.
your'
a ways
flins, and ye shall! sins." Mr. Ralhed observes that this ceremony reminds us of .
berlean."-Fol'm j the scape-goat of the Israelites' and indeed it is not the only
ifCif.·
I
,
•
~o th~n/J:;~:o~
I one in which a particular coincidence between the . Rindoo and
11.
Il\'losaic systems of theology may be traced . . To this account may
cIs. liii. H, 12; be subjoined a nmq'ative, in some measure similm', from l\'lr. Bruce.
i j ~; ~e. /',. ""\Ve found, that tfpon some dissension, the galTison and towns2
,
e. 11._ .
men had been fighting for several days, in 'which disorders the
d In the time of greatest part of th<i: ammunition in the town had been expended,
Christ ho was but it had since been agreed on by the old men of both parties,
carried to high that nobody had been to blame on either side, but the ,,,hole
rock
12
m.
fl'.
tl
1
f
1
\
I
th
f
.
d
J orus., and thoro, ,,,,rong was de wor ~ 0 . a cmne. 1:1. cmlle,
ere 'ore, was seIze ,
being thl1lst ovor and brought without the tov.'U, and there a number on both sides
thepl'ocipice,w!l.s having met, they upbraided t.he camel with everything that had
killed.
been either said or done. The camel had killed men: he had
(' Ex. xxx. 9.
threatened to set the t.own on fire: the camel had threatened to
bill'll the aga's house a.nd the castle; he had cursed the gTancl
f W: Snell.
seignior and the sheriff of .:l\'lecca, the sovereigns of the two
parties; a.nd, the only thing the poor a,nimal was interested in, ,
B.O. 1490.
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he had threatened to destroy the wheat t.hat 'was going to'l\fecca.
After haTIng spent great part of the afternoon in upbraiding
the camel, whose measure of , iniquity, it seems, was near full, g Burder.
each man thrust him through 'with a la.nce. devoting him dii.,;
maniblls et airi,<;, by a kind of prayer, and "ith a thousa,nd curses r. 2(1. C. IF· ',K<3Sen5:
· Jlea d ,afte r w hich every man re tiT'd
fi d ' I Tlal
ap, 11. 229.,
upon h IS
e, f u 11y sati seas
C. Bradley,H.
t{) the wrongs he had received from the camel! "g
I'

- 26 28. (26) wash, etc., either bec. he had been beyond the I a ,He. xiii.U;Le.
camp; or bec. of cont..'1.ct with the sin-offering. (27) burn, etc.,a I VI. 30.
not as sacrifice, see 1. 9; iv. 12. (28) wash .. bathe, etc., that, !The. ~iajus, or , .~ _
' t ;e 0 th ers. i' abonglOcs
of
"
. ceremonIa
. 11y CIean h'1JllseIf, h emay no t cont ,amma
1Jemg
Borneo obser,c 11
An Indian custom. When a person is sick he vows on his 1 custom bearing
reco'\ery to set a goat at liberty, in honour of his deity. Havilfg: 11 considerable
selected a suitable one from his flocks. he makes a slit in the ear, I resemblance to
'
d
't
k'
d
1
.j..~
't
h·th
I
that
of
the
scapcti
11
tr
or es a ye ow s mg ronn 1 s nec ,an elJ(:) 1 go w 1 erso- goat. They an. '
ever it pleases. 'Whoever sees the animallmows it to be a nate-! nU!111y launch a
ltarli. the vowed O'on.t. and no person will molest it. Sometimes; s~alI bark,lad.en
two gon.ts are tln~s made sacred; but one of them will be offered i :~h :Hs~~:tu~~~
soon: and the . other kept for a future &'l,crifice. Rgt it is not of the nation,
merely in time of sic1mess that they have recoUrse to this "wh.," says Dr.
practice: for does a man wish to procure a situation: he makes a LeW1:)YI~menn' (7 "th~IYI
.
'1
H
h
.,:t
h
h
I
'olDe WI
S!lm ar vow.
as a person ealu t n.t t ere are treasnres con- fall on the uncealed in any place l he vows to Virava (should he find the prize) happy crew ~!1t
t.o set a goat at liberty, in honour of his name. "When a person ~z;,;t meets wIth
has committed what he considers a great sin, he does the same 1.
thing; but in addition to other ceremonies, he sprinklesthe animal b Roberts.
with water, pum his hands upon it, and pmys to be forgiven. b

29 34. (29) in .. month, the mo. dllan1m or ifni, the 7th the day of
of sac. yr.; called the Sabbn.tical mo. tenth,. month,fl day atonement
of atonement. b afflict .. souls, penitence, humiliation: of who
L'
.... 2-'
, was th e .out wardSIgn.
'
'
h
t
.
I
~ 1f
a
e.
x.,\,:Ul.
I,
i 'a.st·mg
or .. you, w a IS lm a kL u or i Ma. :x:xvi. 36-39;
you~not to be Imposed on others. (30) cleanse, ctc.,c as now Lu. xii. 60; He.
descri?ed. (3!) by , . ever ,d ~ binding law !or the whole of :~~, S; Ph. ii.
tbn.t dIspensation. (32, 33) prlest, etc.,e the nte wn.s to be con.
tinued by ea. generation of priests. (34:) -for .. year, this was b On the 1st of
the great annual sin-offering.
this mo. was the
J)/(tics l'cqui}'('rl on the great day of rdonernent. Notice 1. The: feastortrumpet~,
t
f
}
.
h
F
'
and on the 14th
·
b
o Jec s or W llC atonement was made.
i or
1. The hIgh ; the feustof taberpriest; 2. The people; 3. The sn.nctuary itself and the altar. i nacles began (Le.
II. '111e duty especially enjoined at the tjme of that atonement:: XX~!!. 24; Ex.
to a ffi'lC t t'he ' sou.
1 Th e exerCIse
. 0 f ''goilly sorrow wo uld 1. D'IS-I,xxlll.1G) .
pose man to justify God in requiring the services of the day; 2.; cPs. Ii. 2; Jc.
Prepare him for a just receptiion of God's merey; 3. Lead him to! x..uiii. 8; Ep. !.
ncknmdedge 'with gratitude God's 1mbollnded goodness; 4. Stimu- ' ~G: Ma. ~XVI. ~I,
·
to
'
te
tchf
1
d
dil'
.
f
R
fi
,
_8,
Be.
IX. ]4, 1
1
te
h
,,~,
' 1111
grea r wa
'u ness an
Igence 111 ,uture.e ec- : Co. xv. 3; 1 Jo.
tiOns: (1) How vain is the idea of establishing a righteousness ' i._7-9; Lu. v!i.
of our OWD.; (2) How transcendent must be the efficacy of OUl.' ; 4/, .?.o~ 1 Pe. 11.
Redeemer's blood; (8) How blessed is the issue of true repent- u, 1lI. ]8.
unceJ
"
i d He. i\T. 10, 11.
l'lw rloctJ"ine of atonement. Dr. Taylor, of Norwich, once said
to th
, e lat.(:; Rev. John New-to,n. "Sir, I have collated every word eEx.:txL'\':.29,30;
,
,
Nu. :xx. t6-28;
in the Hebrew Scriptures seventeen times, and it is verystrange He. V. 4-6, vii.
that thedoctrin8 of atonement which you hold, if- there cannot 23.
he found ,b y me."" I am not surprised at that/' said l\'fr. Newton; :f C s·
},f A
" I once went to light my candle v.rith the extinguiSher on it." I . tmeon, . .
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OHAPTER THE SET7E}lTEENTH.
B.C. 1490.

, 1 ,7. (1,2) speak .. Israel, this law tJOuchi~gthe sla;ving
lof anImals for food, concerned the people equally WIth the pl'lests.
food
1(3) killeth,a fo~ food. (4) blood .. blood," guilty of having
a Is. ]xvi. 3; Ja., shed blood unlaWfully. (5) to .. end, etc., i.e. this the purpose
iv. 17; De. ~~~. i of the injunction .. offer .. Lord, if of everything slain some]3, 14; He. lll.· what had to be offered to the Lord the practice of iclolatrv"\youlcl
12; Ro. v. 13.
be prevented. (6) sprinkle, c~st forth. (7) devils,c Reh.
b Le. iii. 17; Ex. lasscil'im
goats.d
.
xxix. 18; Le. iv.
.
31; ~u. xviii. 17.
. The la'IV concernin.r! samtfices. Consider I . . Ho"\y tIns matter
· XXXll.
.. 1~I; had stood before. It was allowed to aU people to build altarE and
c D' e.
2 Cb. xi:' 15; Ps. offer sacrifices where they pleased. Hence this state had become ·
cvi.37, 39; 1 Co. an occasion for idolatry. II. How this law settled it. It forbade
x.20.
the killing of beasts for sacrifice anywhere but a.t God's altaI'.
d "The worship III. How this law was observed. ,Vhile they kept their integrity
~~~~:nt~!t~y :~; they tendeNy observed it. Its breach, however, was ·for many
foulest rites, pre- generations, later on, a grievous evil.
IV. How 'this ma.tter .
vailed at Mendes stands now, and what use we are to make of the law. It is cerin Lower Egypt. tain the SIJiritua.1 sacrifices we are now to offer are not confin~d
The word, who
strictly
means to anyone place. Christ is om' alta.r and spiritual tabernacle. e
hairy ones, is in
DevUs. The Hebrew word Seirim, here translated devils (field .
1'1. xiii. 21 and devils), properly signifies woolly, ha.iry, in general; whence it is
xxx h'. rendered
satyrs. TbeLXX. used as well for he-goats, as a.lso for certair. fa.bulous beings 01'
has herefl.a.'TClto~!>', sylvan gods, to whom, as to the s£otyrs, the popular belief ascribed
vain things; and the form of goats. But, in the a.bove pa.ssage, he-goa.ts a.re pro~~1Zi~~;~~~~~~ bably meant, which were objects of divine honour · among the
Egyptians, under the name of Mendes, as emblems of the fructic Jlf. Hem'!}. · .
fying power of natlU'e, or of the fructifying power of the sun.
"S uperstition From this divinity, which the Greeks compared with .their Pan,
111 ways inspires
bitterness;
re- a province in Egypt had its name. Goats a.nd he-goa.ts, says
Hgion, grandeur Herodotus, are not slaughtered by the Egyptians whom we ha.ve
of mind; the su- mentioned, because they consider Pa.n a.s one of the oldest gods.
perstitious raiseR But painters as well as ·sro,t uaries represent this deity with the
beings inferior
to hi mself to face a.nd the legs of a goat, as the Greeks used to represent Pan.
deit.ies." -La.vatcl·. The Mandeseans pay divine honom' to he-goats and she-goats;
,
but more to the former than to the latter.!
,f Roscn1lluller.
slaying
animals for

•

•

blood not to
be eaten
aGe. ix. 4; De.
xii. 16,23; 1 Sit.
xiv. 33.
11 See noto by Dr.
Payne Rmith on
xi. 39-43.
O

cr,;1.•JTo.
i. 7; Rn' i.
o. vi. 53; ' e.
J O. XIX.
.
34; )flt. xxvi. 28;

•IX. "1
.;

~~~k',,~iv. 2~; ~o.
P
~1I7'
··c)·
VI'·
'1;'"
!
>
2
1. ;
0 . L I, O'•
d C. Simeon, M.A.
"Somo men find

8 12. (8) strangers, foreigners.
(9) bringeth, dc.,
idolatrous usa.ges were not hi any 'ivise to be connived a.t . . (10)
eateth .. blood," SM on Le. iii. 17 j vii. 26. set .. against,
Le. will be angry 'with. (1]) life .. blood, the blood a type of
tp.e immortal IJrinciple," and was devoted to significant sacred
uses. for .. soul,c mid this higher use shall save it fl'. common
uses. (12) stranger, otc., he who for his convenience 01' a.dvantage joins himself to Ismel must respect the 1a.ws of Israel.
Tlw 'J)]'ol/:ibition to cat blood. To elucida.te this ordinance, · I
1
1
f
I·. Confil1n the fa.ct here stated. God lad '1'0111 the be-~hall
ginning a.ppointed the blood of anima.ls to be offered by man · as
a.n atonement for his soul. This appears throughout all the
1\1'osaic history and the New Testament. II. Consider the pro'hibition as founded on it. It was most salutary as tendingf
iii
T
b'
ti
II
t
1. To excite reverence or sacI' ces; 2. 0 rmg con nua y 0

,

,

!•

Oa.n,
xvii.
13-16.]
-

•

•

•

13 16. (13) hunteth, etc.,a the rule applied' as well to wild
as to domesticated animals. (14:) cut .. off, see on Ex. xxxi. 14.
(ll)) eateth, de., sec on xi. 39. (16) he .. iniquity, i.e. "it
shull not l)e borne by the f3a.crifice of atonement." b
IIints for liunteJ's. 1. That their purpose in hunting f3hould
not he mere sport. "Any beast, etc., that may be eaten." God's
creatm'esnot to be sacrificed to lo"e of adventure: selfi!:!h disregard of life, etc. That the life of 'wild, no le~s tlmn of domesticated~ animals is sacred. Hence the blood to be regarded. III.
The God of all life to be revered. The blood to be co\'ered.
Heathens poured out the blood as a libation to the god of the
chase. '
.
J'lte c(lstlinrss of ll1lut?'Jlg. Our great English game, hunting
and. shooting, is costly altogether; and how much we are fined
for it annually in land, horses, gamekeeper:::, and game la,vs, and
all else that accompanies that beautiful and special English
game, I will not endeavour to count now; but note only that,
except for exercise, this is not merely a useless game, but a deadly
one, to all connect-ed with it. For, through horse-racing, you get
every form of what the higher classes everyw'here call" Play" in
distinction from all other plays; that is, gambling by no means
a beneficial or recreative game; and, through game-preserving
you get also some curious laying out of ground; that beautiful
arrangement of dwelling-honse for man and beast, by 'which we
have grouse and blackcock so mnny brace to the acre, and men
and women so many brace to the garret. I often wonder what
the angelic builders and surveyors the angelic builders who
lmild the" many mansions" up above there, and the angelic surveyors who measured that four-square city with their measuring
reeds I wonder what they think, or are snpposed to think, of
. the laying out of . ground by this nation, which has set itself, as
it seems, litenlly to accomplish, word for word, or rather fact for
word, in the persons of those poor whom its l\iaster left to representHim, what thatl\iaster said of Himself. the foxes and birds
had homes, but He none.~ AdrliNonal lYote: It was usual with
heathen sportsmen. when they killed game, to pour out the blood
as a libation to the god of the chase. The Israelites, by this law,
were effectually c1ebaned from such heathen superstitions.
•

,

r
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. reillcmbra~:lCe the way of salvation; 3, To direct attention to the I B.o.1490.
gre~t ~acnfice.d
. .
.
~ hn,ppiness in
Eat1ll,q the blood a, cham ctenr;tu: of sa,7.:a[Je llfe.- The Green- gluttony and in
landers~ though they do not usually eat their meat raw, have dnllll~ennes~, but
a<~up
' erc:::titious cn~tom on ever~ capture of cutting out a l)iece nodellc!l.te\'Jnn~s
..."
"".. .,),
elln touch then'
of the raw flesh and drmklllg the warlll blood. A European I taste ~ith a thrill
writer stat.es that he often followed their example in the chase of pleasure, and
and assnaged his hunger by eating a piece of raw reindeer's what !5eJ?-'3ros.ity
there 1S ill
wme
fi esh ; nor did h e find 1't very h ard 0 f di gesti on, b u t't
1 satisfi
, ... ed steadily
refuses
his appetite much less than cooked meat. The Abyssinians also toimpartitsglow
eat meat raw, Travellers who have witnessed their b7'unde totbeirshriyelled
feasts, can attest the intoxicating effects of this kind of food, hearts,"- Trllipple.
and they must have been astonished at the immense quantities e Curiosities oj
that can be eat-en
in
the
raw
state,
compared
to
that
when
the
Food, P. L. Sim.
•
•
monds, 43.
meat is cooked, and at the jnsen...~bility which It sometimes
produces.e

•

,.,
I

-

..

blood not to
be poured
out as a
libation
a Ac. xv. 80; Jo.
xiii. 8.
o TI"ordsu·ortll.
"Thel'e are t~·o
distinct grounds
giYen for the pro·
hibition of blood
as food; first, its
own nature 11 s I he
the vilal fluid;
secondly. its consecration in sacrificial wOl'ship."Spl.:. COTllm.

"Supel'st.ition
changes a man to
a beast, fnnLLticism makes him
a wild beast, and
despotism a
beast of burden."
-La Harpe.
"That the corruption of , the
best thing produces
the
worst,
•
•
IS grown mto a.
maxim, and is
commonly
proved, among
other ,instances,
by the pernicious
effccts of superstition and cnthusiasm, the corruptions of true
religion." -HUn/e.
c Ruskin.
D,·.
G07'don
Christ as
J(nOlcll,

jJladtl

ii. 32.

I
•

,

•

•
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OHAPTER THE EIGHTEEllTH.

•

•

. B.C. 1490.

-

.

1 5. (2) I .. God, a reminder of. their covenant relation: as
principles
.
independent well as of the source of their laws. (:-3) Egypt .. Canaan,«
of circumneither
the
land,
they
had
left,
nor
the
land
they
were
going
to,
stances
should influence their religious life. (4) ordinances. cere- .
a Ro. i. 23-29.
monial observances. (5) statutes, ordinances. he .. them,b

-

.

,

b Ez. xx. 11, 23;
La x. 28 ; . Ro. x.
5; G1l.. iii 12; No.
ix. 29.

" The moment
God Almighty
gives the knowledge of Himself
to anyone, it
.. makes him cease
to be viciouEl; for
he woo, by faith,
has obt.ained the
knowledge of
.;, God, must immediately discover
His glorious
beauties ILnd perfections; and he
'who has discovered these, .
will find himself
obliged to love
God; and hewho
)o\'es . God must
needs oboyHim."
-Howe.
4. !Jr. J. Tunstall, Academicia,
143.

'll.

-

C

Cudworth.

, imlawful
marriages
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•

a 1 Co. v. 1, Yi. 9,
10, 13; Ga. v. 19
. -21; Mark ' vii.
21.,.. 22; Ep. v. 3
-I.

-

b Ge.

xix. 31.

eGo. x""{XV. 22.
d :l S. xiii. 12;

Ez. xxii. 1l.
c Spk. Ctlmm.
•

.

-

fThis Reems once
to have been 0.1)owcd, as in the
CIlBO of Ahraham
(Ge. xi. 29, rj. xx.
12).

I expr~ss my
conviction that
Scriptpre Rays
not one word
II

shall not be cut off: shall live in the enjoyment of ,all the
Divine favour secured by
• obedience.
•
God the SIlPl'eJ7M RuZer. l\:fen are ' not I. To be ruled by the
habits and customs of the past. II. Are not to ta,ke those who
have succeeded as examples. III. Are to he warned by Divine
jUdgments on the wicked. IV. Are not thoughtlessly to adopt
the fashions of the present time and place. Not to" do at
..
. . Rome
as Rome does," etc.
~
.
The lwliness of God. The sun mn.y .as ,well discard its own
rays, and banish them from itself. into some region of darkness
far more remote from it, where they shall have no dependence at
all upon it, as God can forsake and abandon holiness in the world,
and leave it a poor orphan thing, that shall have no intIuence at .
all from Him to preserve and keep it. Holiness is something of
God, wherever it is: itis an effiux from Him, that always hangs
upou Him, and lives in Him; as the sunbeams, ' although they
gild this lower world and spread their golden wings over us, yet
they are not so much here, where they shine; as in the SUll, from
whence they flow. God cannot draw a curtain betwh..-t Himself
and holiness, which is nothing but the splendour and shining of ,
Himself; He cannot hide His face from it ; He ' cannot desert it
in the world. He that is once born of God shall "overcome the
world," and the prince of this world too~ -by the power of God in
him. Holiness is no solitary, neglected thing; it has stronger
confederacies, greater alliances, than sin and wickedness. It is
in league with God and the universe; the whole creation smiles
upon it; there is something of God in it; and thP.refore, it must
needs be a victorious and triumphant thing.
•

.

f?

10. (6) near .. him,a lit. flesh of his body. 'i.(? blood relatIOns o~ certain degrees of con!mng'uinity. uncover, etc .. i.{}.
to have mtercom'se with. ('7) father,b de.. were not these .
dreadfu~ sins possible there would be no need of snch a law. . (8) .
?f .. wlfe, as the sin of R:euben. c (!») sister,d the distinguishmg o~ence of the Egyptml1s. F born .. abroad, probe ref. to
half-SIster. (10) · of .. daug-hter, niece'!
Yiolation ftf lan: fif C(}}l.~flllf1ll'illit?I.-I. J\fust result in deterioration of tJle race. II. In unwholesome restraints upon the int.ercourse of the members of families. III. J\brriages just within
the,pre.scribedlimits sometimes promoted to prevent the surrender
of famIly property.
. Tfn!1fJ1Jj 'l1la-rl'ia.qf's. The thoughtlessness of youth and headlong .
Impetus of passion frequently throw people into rash-engagements, and in these cases the formal morality of the world. more
careful of externals than of truth. declares it to he nobler for
such rash engagements to be kept, even when the rashness is felt .
,
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-

,
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•
.
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by the engaged~ than that a man's honour should be st..'tinec1 by!
B.C. 1490.
n, '~thdra~val. .:h~ lett-er ,th~s take,s precedence. of the spirit,. To I agl1inst marriage
satIsfy tlllS preJudice, a life IS 8..'lcrificed, . A mIserable marnage with & deceo.sed.;t-..;
rescues the honour j and no one throws the burden of that misery wi fe's SiB t e r. : ,
11pon
the
pre]·udice.
I
am
not
forcfettincr
the
necessity
of
beincr
S~rely it is, ~ot 3. .~\;...o.t
• •
b
b
'.
b
enme, and Iflt be ' .-}
~tnngent agamst the common thoughtlessness of youth In form- not the law that
ing such relations j but I say that this thoughtlessness once con'stitutes it 80, }.J
havincr occurredreprobat.e it as you will the pain which a must be, for tbo ~
.
b.
' •
'
.
I worst of 0.11 --\
separation may brmg had better be endured than evaded by an crimes an ' evil !A
lmh:0ly marriage, which cannot come to good,u
.. '
and .u~just Jaw.";J
11 ~~.. (11) thy .. sister, inces~ forbidden ' of .every d~gree. ;-t::ffs~an.
(12) thy .. SIster, aunt,a (13) kInswoman, lzt. remamder.
in for(1<1) 8Jlnt, brought into that relation by marriage. (15) thy .. a Allowed
•
mer times:
case
law,b Heb. callan, a bride.
of Amram and
Tlw law of .ilIoses relating to ma.rriage. In his statutes relative Jochebed, Ex. vi.
to marriage, and sometimes, also, in .o ther parts of his law, Moses 20,
e:\..'})resses near relationship, either by the single word (sheer) b Ge. uxviii. 18, .
pnxs, scil, carnis, or more fully by the two words~ sheer-ba&'tr, 26; Ez. xxii. n.
pars,~rn1S"j(part or remainder of flesh). The meaning of these "From all that I·
terms has been the sub]· ect of much controyersy. Some would have been able)
to learn on tbe
translate them flesh of flesh; others, ' remnant of flesh. But those question, • Whe- J
that say most of their etymology, are in general not so much lhcr a man may,}
oriental philologists, as divines and lawyers; and yet we should marryadeceasetl
rather like to have an -illustration of any obscure etymological wife's sister,' my l
opinion is, that L
question, from .iliose who unite v.rith the knowledge of Hebrew, neithor does)
an acquaintance with its kindred Eastern languages. There are Holy Scripture
some also, who would make this distinction between sheer and auywhere forbid}
it, nor ever did
sheer-basal', that the former means only persons immediately con- the Jews."-Dr.
nected with us, such as children, parents, grandchildren, grand- Lee.
parents, and husbands or wives; and the latter: those who are "I admit thlLt r
related to us only mediately, but in the nearest degree, such as marriage with a.
wife's sister is not
our brothers :wd sisters, who are, properly speaking, our father's forbidden in Leflesh. Others, again, think that sheer-basar means nothing but vtticus. ... "':'-Bp. oj.
children and gra.ndchildren. These conjectures, however, are by Lincoln.
no means consonant to the real usage of the language in the "The prohi-r
bition in ti. ] S is ..
1',Iosaic laws iliemselves j for in Le. xxv. 48, 49, sheer-basar fol- only
ngainstmar·
lows as the name of a more remote relation, after brother, paternal rying a wife's
uncle, or paternallillcle's son; and in Nu. xxvii. 8 11, it is com- sister during the
manded that "if a man die wiiliout sons his inheritance shall be liCe of the first
wife, which of
. given to his daughters; if he have no daughters it shall pass itself implies a
to his brothers, of whom if he has none then to his paternal liberty to marry j
un~les j and if these are also '\vanting, it shall then be given unto tbe sL<;ter after /
death:'-Dr 1
. his nearest sheer in his family." It is manifest that, in this pas- ber
Chalmers.
sage, sheer includes those relations that follow in succession · t<>
" When Themis. a father's brother. If t.he reader wishes to know \vhat these toclos was to
words etymologically signify, I shall here just state to him my marry his daugh. .or·inion, but without repeating the grounds on which it rests. ter, th('re w'e re
two suitors, the
. Sheer means I. A remnant; 2. The remnant · of a meal; 3. A one rich and n
piece of anything eatable, such as flesh; 4. A piece of anything fool, and the
in generaL Hence we find it subsequently transferred to rela- other wise but
rich; nnrl
tionship in the Arabic language; in which, though with a slight not
being a.sked
.orthographical variation, that nearest relation is called Tair or which of the tW3
. T.1lsiiir, whom the Hebrews denominate Goel. In iliis way, sheer, he had ratber bis
even by itself, would signify a relation. Baear, commonly ren- daughter Bhould
have, he answerdered flesh, is among the Hebrews equivalent to body j and may ed, I bad rather
thence have been applied to signify relationship. Thus, thou art she should marry
VOL. II. . O. T.
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lmy :flesh~ or body (Ge. xxix. 14), means, thou art my near kinsa man without man. ·Wb.en~otb. words are pnt together, sheer-basar, they may
· : money, than be rendered lItera-lly, corporeal relation, or by a half Hebrew
money without a phrase, kinsman after ' the flesh. fu their derivation there are
man. The best of
no
further
mysteries
concealed,
nor
anything
that
can
bring
the
•
••
marriages IS m
the man or the point in question to a decision; and what man-iages nIoseshas
woman, not in permitted or commanded, we cannot ascertain from sheer-basar.
,- tht) means or the freq~ent and extensive as is its use in his marriage-laws: but
m• on ey."-:- Venmust determine,. from his own ordinances, in which he distinctly
711l1g.
mentions what sheer-basar, that is, what relations, are forbidden '
· C JUie/wc! is.
to marry.c
.
,.

B.O. 1490.

d~ce~se~

•

•

Iuncover
16 . 21. (16) thy .. wife,
.. daughter," i.e.

.

i.e. if she had children.a (17)
wlfe S slster
prob. the daughter by fonner
~ThiI?e. lxx v. 5.jmarria,ge. (IS) neither, etc., "This sentence forbids a married
s aw
. to h'IS h ouse110ld ano th er '\\'1'fe t 0 vex h er w
' h 0 IS
.
broken
in was.
the i man t 0 b'
Tlng In
case of H. Anti-: already his wife." C (19) uncleanness, see on xx. IS. (20)
p~s and Hero-) thy .. wife, .'Jec Ex. xx. IS.
(21) let .. fire, sacrifice thy
dlB.S: n.ud the i children as a burnt-offuring. Molech,d first mention of this
, BaptIst appen.led: 'd 1 A
.
7'
b
th
h
th
S
'..
---· to it in proof of 11 0 .
name Sig. lung, pro . '
e ea en aturnus.
!heir sin. There!
JJIolech. 1\10Iech, the national deity of the Ammonites, is often
, JS,~? ~)roof that! mentioned in the Old Testament, ' and the Israelites are very
dend, speCla
. 11yand soIemnIy warned
' t 1lIS
. WOl'sh"Ip. Th e name
, Philip
at thatwas
time."agams
· Jos. Ant. xviii. signifies "king" or "ruler;" and l\filcom or l\falcham is just
," 5,1.
the same radical word with the pronoun affixed, "their king."
b. "It may pos- 1\folech was" the fire-god." He represented the SUD, like Ban,},
· sIb1r have be.en hut in a different aspect. Baal represented the life-power and
deslgued to lOt'
}\tr I h tl
d
tr
ti
.
spire a horror of protec ilng power, J.O ec
Ie es uc ve or consumIng power.
conj?int coh~bi- He was, in fact, the great destroyer, the author of all calamities
t a ttlhO n dWdl t h I of war, famine, and pestilence. He was supposed to delight
rno , the
er an same
au..
'
H'ence
the crueI and'lD h uman
at
'In crueIty, suff'
ermg, andmIsery.
time."-Bush.
character of his worship~ and the brutai "tcts perpetrated upon
· c W01·dslO?rflt.
his altars in the name of religion. Purifications and ordeals by
rfIdolDellcnbed
n.s I fire were the ordinary rites Children were made" to pa~s throug-h
of brass, face I
:
.
~!-."
: of °x, arm s . the fire to 1\folech ;" that IS, they were burned to death (Le. XVllI.
( stretched .out, iu 21~ xx. 2). Solomon introduced his worship, and, at the instiga·
, i who the chIld was tion of his Ammonite wives, built a temple to Molech on one of .
'olaced
and while
burnt II th e summl'tSOlve
f 01' t (1 K . Xl.. r-r)
' d an lmage
.
with fire
, . At . a I
a ert
peTlo
.the priests were of the deity was set up in the Valley of Hinnom. It is mentioned
, ' b1a~ing dru:s'
by Jeremiah, and a terrible prophetic curse is pronounced against
b
~~n.t ~~~~~di~;t~; the place on account of the cruelties perpetrated (Je. vii. 31).
\ Lev~ xviii. 18,! Mesha, king of Moab, when his army was routed and hemmed in
nmrrio.ge Wi~h,o. by the Israelites,offered up his son as a burnt-offering to }\{olech
d~cen.Be~ Wife B on the. waIls
of his capital (2 K iii) J ewi"h tradition describes
SIS tor 1 B P e r<
mit ted." _ lJr. the image of Molech as of brass, with the head of a calf and body
~lf·C((1I1.
of a man. The arms ,yere stretched out. as if in the act of 1'e'h'Themoaning.of beiving something. The idol was hollo~y. and "dIen a special
tt 11eatprecept
IS'fi
b e 0ifere,
d th e pl'les
. ts k'
11 0 m-n. y{ sacl'! ce wa.s to
-Ind' Ied a fi re WI'th'In, and
Rhoulc1 marry bis made it red-hot. Then the infant was tn.ken and --placed in the ·
wi~c's sist~r n.l1ns of the monster to bo roasted alive! ])rmns were beaten,
~vlI11.o . that WIfe and fr'antI'c "
"houts
I·n.ised
by the ,stllToundinO"
devotees , to drown
If> hV!D(Y"-lJp
.
<
b
Patrick. o·
• the cries of the pOOl' child, Such a religion as this was not merely
~ lJr. Porlel·.
calculated
to
demoralise
men,
but
actually
to
convert
them
into'
·
, .
demons. c
l

-

.

unlawful
lusts

a De .. xxiii. 17;

. . , , '

22 25. (22) thou, etc.,a the charactm-istic SIll of Sodom.
(23) neither, etc., an almost incredible sin." (~4:) nations ..
•

•

•

,

I

I,
·

!

Ca.p. xViii. 26-30.1
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you, and hence they 'Were cast out.

j

D.O. 1490.

(25) visit, punish.
vomiteth. a bold rhetorical figure: the very land represented Ro. i. 27; Le. n.
n s loathing' the people.
13; 1 Co. ,i. 9Bestialit!l . . The crimes here prohibited might . 1. Seem in- 11; 1 Ti. i. D, ]0;
credible. were it not for well-attested facts.
Thus · Lucrezia ~e. xix. 5; Jude
Borgia forsook her husband Giovanni Sforza. Lord of Pesaro.
und liyed in incestuous intercourse 'with her two brothers and b Yet see the lealso her own father. The ·Bible also records ,arious insta,nces. f~~d p~~~f~~t.i~1
. II. :ilIight be deemed impossible did not these la,ws assume it, Pa~ipho.e · for the
anc1 facts, as Sodom, prove it. Old legends (Europa" for example), beautiful bull,
and the birth of
paintings, sculptures, etc. (vidB Naples l\fuSe1,l1D), also reveal the the Minotaul'Us.
hideous possibilities of corrupt human nature. Passa,ges in the c 1 Co. iii. ] 7; Le.
Pauline Epp. are also confirmatory of the corruptions of the xx:. 23; De. xviii.
heathen 'World.
]2; Ps. cxxxix .
.The }}(I711t'7' of appctitl!. A king, according to an Eastern fable, ~~e assurcd that
once permitted the devil to kiss him on either shoulder. Imme- when oncc a Wf)(liately two serpents grew from his shoulders, who, furious with mlln begins to be
a.shamed of what
hunger, :1ttacked his head, and attempted to get at his bmin. she ought not to
The king pulled them awa,y, and tore them with his na,ils. But be ashamed of,
he soon S:1V{, with indescriba,ble horror, that they had become she will Dot be
paris of himself, and that, in woundinbO' them, he was lacerating she
ashamed of what
ought.
his own flesh. Such is the deplomble condition of every victim Livy.
of appetite and lust.
26 30. (26) keep, etc.,o lit. keep my keepings, i.c. charge. doom of .
(27) all .. done, the destr. of C:1naanitish tribes a judicial act. sensuality
(28) land .. also," for gre:1t :5ins bring great plagues. (29) a ] 00. v. 9~13.
souls, · persons. (;30) customs, ,; Their evil customs bec. as f; J e. ix. ] 0; Ez.
xxxvi. 13, 17.
laws; that tyrant of three letters. 11[0.'1, had made them so." c
The daOln of
licentiOl{Slll'.'IS. This is certa.in 1. From the c Trapp •
•
aut.'lgonism of nature: "The la,nd itself vomiteth," etc., v. 25. .• Not the mounLicentiommess induces effeminacy, sloth, land becomes non- til i n ice. c II llproductive. An effeminate and ]uxtuious people the prey of the ~e!11ed to 1:1'1 !'it'l J,;
is so fl'osty clllvlte
foreigner (Persia, Ttu·key). II. From socia,l retributions. ., Cut as
thy victorions
off from among their people." The libertine and the courte~a,n sou), which conare Stamped with universa,l opprobrium. III. From the fiat of quers man Ilnd
Omnipotent Holiness. :, I am the Lord your God." God :1rms man's proud
tyrant - passion."
nature, providence, conscience, against the corrupt in heart and -Drgden.
life.
" There needs not

•

i,

II
I

•

I

I1

I.

H

TIle sanctity of ('luudif.ll.So dear to Hea,ven is s:1intly chastity,

,

•

•

•

•

I

,

1 .

1

,.

,

,

.

I

II

,
,

,

•

•

_

strength . to be
added to inviolato chastity; tho
excellences of the .
mind mnke the
body im pregDaBle." - Sil' P.
Sidney.

That when a, soul is found sincerely so,
A thousand liveried angels lacquey her,
Drhing far off each thing of sin and guilt,
And in clear dream. and solemn vision,
Tell her of things tha,t no gross ear can hear;
Till oft converse with heavenly visitants,
Begin to cast and teem on the outward sha,pe,
The unpolluted temple of the mind,
.A:nd turn it by degrees to the soul's essence,
Inll aU be made immortal. d
.

!

v. 25. Joseph
Nichol Scott. The
EXtirpation of the
Canaanites ConSidered, i. 293
d Milton •
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,
•

•
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-
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recapitulation of duty

•

.-

•

-1 4. (1, 2) holy,a (see on xi. 44) separated. (3) fear,
honotu\b
mother, -" put first because- usually -slighted." c
a 1 Pe. i. 16; Job
i. 1; Ps. xxxv ii. sabbaths,d the seventh and all appointed days. ( •.1:) -idols,e _
37; Go. v. 24 ; nonentities, nothings, vanities. molten, as the golden calf.
Phi. iii. 20, 2L Ritualism,: thecel'cmonial Gospel. -I shall maintain that the
II Ex. xx; 12; De. system known as Ritualism is fairly chargeable with idolatry.
v.I6; Ep. vi. 1- J.Jet u.s look at some of its leading characteristics,and see what
3; Lu. ii. 51. it offers us. I. The view which it takes of the Christian minisLry.
c Trapp.
In all ritualist writings, you will find the minister spoken of as
dEs:. xx. 8, xx."d. "the priest." The use of this word only concerns us with regard _
13; Mk. ii. 27., 28. to the grave questions hidden beneath it. Consider what it _
e Ex. xx. 4, fj; Le. implies. A priest is on~, 1. 'Wno offers sacrifice. N ?twithst..'tndxxvi. 1; 1 Co. x. ing the teaching of the New Testament, we are told that -the
14; 1 Jo. v.21.
Lord's Supper is a sacrifice: that the priest offers the very body
~~~~og~/t~t li~~ and --blood of Christ for the people; 2. "'\Vho is an authorised
thnt new kind of medium of grace and teacher of truth. Vve are told that the
po.vement which clergy are the only authorised teachers of religion. Look at the
we se~ lo.id down doctrine of Apostolic succession; and .at the asserted power of
sometlmes ; o.t
first it is 88 sort the priest to give pardon. Note how the latter sets aside the
o.s mud, - o.nd direct dealing of God with souls; and as such is idolatry. II.
flvery little leaf Its relation to what is called tradition, the history of the beliefs
at first IDo.kes-hut
an of' f onner ages. l\1:1rk h ow t 1lis leaning on the crntch 0 f tmeli'
impression;
tion
l)y-and-by it gets involves a disbelief in the power and wil~irigness of God to speak
so ho.rd that a to human souls; in which we find tlle core of idolatry to consist.
Whole tr°ct°p of III. The place which the sacraments hold in the ritual scheme. h orse"gun.r s mo.y A 't l' t 1
h
-ld
.
f
t
b
f
b
ti
gallop over it
1'1 ua IS _C ergyman once
e up an In an _ e ore ap sm
without leaving. among the Sunday-school children, and asked, "'¥hat do I hold? "
the sJi.ghtest in- They replied as they were taught - "A child of wrath." After
dento.tion."-Rev;
th e n
'te, h e IIeld up tIe
l ·Inf ant agaIn,
' . c" 'un, t d
I -now h 0 ld?"
James Bolton
IV lin.
0
.
·
They
answered,
".
A
child
of
God."
If
these
answers
be
lirue,
the
J
F.
.'.
S
levenson,
_
f
Jf.A.
difference between a child of.. wrath and a child of God is. -in
'The Christio.n more senses tha.n one, undiscernible to mortal eyes. - IV. The
parent .o~ght to sensuousness of the whole system. Ritualism means, in fact, a
•be
a hVlDg cxemplifico.tion
of - sensuous worsh'Ip. It f a11'
s ill W1'th t''lIe worst and weak-est tenChristianity. His dencies of the day. There is nothing at all in it which is not
h?use. hi~ ho.bit~, given us in nobler and more life-giving forms'!
~~:oc~~~~~Y' ~l: I Cmvpcl"s 11UJmoJ':¥ of kis _'ln~thrw. :n-at great and good poet,
pursuits, his reo' Cowper, expressed ill the most 1mpressIve language an uncommon
creo.tionB, ought affection for the memory of his mother (who died when_he was
all to be so r~gl1- only six years old) when his cousin Mrs. Bodham presented
}ated as to eVlDce I '
.
- .'
,
)
tho.t religion is, hun w1th her plCture,.long after her death. In a l~tterto the
indced,thepal'ont lady who sent It) he smd) ., I had rather possess that pIctm'e than of. order, the in.;. the richest jewel in the British crown j for -I loved her with
:~:ae:, t~~ ;~~~ an affection ,~hat her dea~h, ~fty-two years since, has not i~ the _
spring of good least abated.
The followmg IS an e}....tract from the poem WrItten
humour, tho on that occasion :--

I

•

,

teo.cher of good
manners, and the
porenninl Bource
of ho.ppine!ls /tun
pellce." - Bishop

Jeob.

I

Thy nightly visits to my chamber made, _
That thou might'st lmow me safe and wannly laid
Thy morlling bounties ere I feft my home,
The biscuit, or confectionery plum;

-

.-

j

•

•

-

I

•

Ii
!
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The fragrant waterson my cheeks bestow'd
By thy OWll hand. till fresh they shone and glow'd :
.All this. and more endearing still than all,
.Thy COIL«tant flow of love~ that knew no fall,
Ne'er roughen'd by those cataracts and breaks,
That humour interposed too often makes;
All this still legible in memory's page,
And still to be so to my latest age, .
Adds joy to duty, makes me glad to pay
Such honours to thee as my numbers may;
Perhaps a frail memorial, but sincere,
Not scorn'd in_.heaven,
though
little
noticed
here.
.
.
•

i

B.C. 1490.
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-

•

.,• -

" Children s"eet~
en labours, but
they make misfortunes more
bitter; they increase the cares
of life, bnt they
mitigate the remembrance of
death."-Bac(,n.

..
;

,•

,,· .

···.

,.
·
. · -,
·

·
·

.'

k

•

I

I
·•

i'

i

8. (5) offer .. Lord, not only to reject idols, but to freewill
worship God; at .. will, lit. that ye may be accepted. (6 8) offering
..
on VII.

,I

•

!
I

,

18
.
"As water is
'C
0
•
,
deepest where it
The la'll: of tlw offering . . I. The heart was to be willing. 1. is thestillestj so,
Feeling its need of peace with God; 2. Anxious to be at peace where God is
with Hinl. II. Not only to offer wi.llingly, but in exact obedience most silent in
to rule. 1. A whole sacrifice; 2. The penalty of disobedience. thr~ateni.ng, and
patIent III spnr. Sin increased, penalty infHcted.
ing, ther-e He iR
.
Blnsplu'llIo/ls dejiaucc of God. It was nen.r the close of one of most inflamed
those storms that deposit such a volume of snow upon the earth, with ang~r and
that a middle-aged lLan, in one of the southern counties of ~:~~:. orA !ed"
Verniont~ seated himself at a large fire in a log-house. Hewas therefore the
crossing the Greenl\Iountains from the western to the eastern fewer the . judg'1 e ; h e h a·d .sto
. a di stanee mentsbethn.tare
. SIC
. pped a t th
, e on1y d we11'Ing 0 f man In
poured forth
. of more than twenty miles, being the width of fueparallel ranges upon the wicked
of gloomy mountains: he was determined to reach his dwelling in this . life, th'"
on the eastern side that day. In reply to a kind invitationtolmored t,Lretre. th e h ouse, an d not d are the h orrors 0 f t h
.
serve
tar"'r""'y In
e 'rncreaSlng
for themIII inBore
the
stOIlll, he declared that he would go, and that the Almighty was life to come."110t n.ble to prevent him. · His words were heard above the howl- Catcdray.
ing of the tempest, He travelled from the mountain-valley Some fll.ncy a
where he had rested. over one ridge, and one more interv-ened God mahde up al.
h'
-,
h'
f'
iI'
Th
1
b
.
f
lk'
.
th
·
to
get
er
0 r
b.etween 1m anti IS . am !"
e a our 0 wa mg In . e snow I mercy, a childish
must have been great, as Its depth became near the stature of a mercY,-as if His
man; yet he kept on, and arrived wiphin a few yards of the last m~rcy had nosummit
from
whence
he
could
have
looked
down
upon
his
dwellthmg
else
to
do
•
!
.
•
but to wrong all
lllg: He was near a large tree, partly supported by Its trunk; His other perfechis body bent forward, and his ghastly intent features told the ti<?ns, to. ma~e .
stuhbornness of his purpose, to overpass that little eminence. HIm be~e ~lhB
h extmgUls
·
'
1
h
d
4-~d
h'
t1...
t
f
h'
Iii'
trut.
Th e AIm Ig Ity a prevenlJt:
1m, .'l.!.e curren S O l S
e 81 Bis justice, dlBhlood were frozen. For more than thirty years that tree stood card His wisdom,
by the solitary road, scarred to the branches with names, letters, and e~,Blavo Ris
and hieroglyphics of ?eath, to warn the traveller that he trod I ~~;;~r.
CharoY.er a spot of fearfulmterest.
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9 12. (9) not .. field,' covetously thinking and caring only
for thyself. gather .. harvest, let the bllen ears remain for
the poor. b (10) vineyard, fruit-garden of any kind. grape,
fruit,esp.jallen fruit. (11) steal,c see Ex. xx. 15. neither ..
~ 1 1
La se y,d another form of dishonesty. lie,e dishonest speech.
(12) swear .. .false, f ref. to judicial oaths: false witness.
. neither .. God, 9 profane swearing.
.
1'/te l1/{'an7tCSS and danger of Jal.c:clwod. 1. -The various modes
in which the guilt of falsehood may be contracted. 1. The direct

,

..

2. J. Jone$,
M.A., Bamp. Lee.,
43.
t'.

5

&

,

harvest law
a De. xxiv. 19- .
21 j Ru. H.lD, 16.
Glean,
to gather
in handfuls the
corn left by the
reo. pen. Fr.
~~':sn~r~t~ll;::
thered. A. S.

•
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lie; 2. The indirect lie : . partial truth, truth exaggerated~ silence
gllm, a handful kept when one ought to speak out, the tone of the voice: or
of corn.
. motion of the body. In particular, we notice (1) Thcmercenm:y

lie; (2) The lie of flattery; (3) The lie of censoriousness or
slander. II. Someof the qualities which constitute the meanness of falsehood. III. The dangers that result from this evil.
Note its effects on 1. The present life: the force of habit;
c De. V. 19.
circumstances connected with this habit, the peculiar temptations
d Ps. xxxvii. 21.
e Ep. iv. 25; Col. to which all who indulge in it will be exposed, the suspicion that
iii. 9; Re. xxi. 8. will attach to them: its influence on the Church, and on society ;.f Ex .. xx. 7; De. 2. The life to come: this is "the abominable thing" which God
V. 11 ; Ma. y. 33.
hates. Questions: (1) How ca.D we account for the prevalence
g .r n.. V. 12.
of
this
evil?
(2)
How
may
it
be
counteracted?
h
hR. Vallrrl/on, D.D.
. Harvest. It is remarkable that while spring, summer, winter,
"Rec whll,t provh:ion the Lord have all their Anglo-Saxon names, we designate the · other
mal,eth for His quarter of the year by its Latin title" autumn;" the word who
poor, commandthe German
ing that the should have designated it, "harvest," ,. hearfest" (
fuller cups of the " herbst "), having beeJ;?. appropriated to the ingathering of the
richer sort .may J'uits of this season, not to the season itself. In this indeed we
overflow in to are truer to the proper meaning of "harvest" than the Germans,
their empty
dishes .... James who have transferred the word fro the former to the latter:• for
V. of Scotland it is closely related 'with the Gk. /Cap7ro!; and the Lat . .ca1'1J(}.
was.. for his Occasionally, however, as in the passage who follows, "harvest"
chanty,
cn,lJed
'tl
tl
.
·ft
ti
f
t
the poor mn.u's· assumes WI 1 us le. Slgn~ oa ~n 0 au umn.
..
king; much more There stood the spnng-time wlth a crown of fresh and fragrant
In a y God." flowers'
.
.
'!r~prd"
There waited Summer, naked stark, aU save a wheaten hat:
~[d~. it~g, Ol'id's And Ha7'vest smeared with treading grapes late at the · pressing
A; Trench.
fat;
.
And, lastly, quaking for the cold, stood 'Winter all forlOln.i k
13 16. (13) defraud, oppress. rob, do violence. wages,"
sociallaws
a Ja. V. 4; De. the poor have no reserve capital: live fro hand to mouth. (14)
xxi v. 14, ] 5; Mal. curB.e, disparage, defame. deaf, if he does not'hear thee, God
iii. 5.
does: this applies to the absent also. " blind, either in sport or ·
b JI1. ii. 1, 9, 10; malice. but. _ God, the aU-seeing and aU-merciful; who has
Ps. lxxxii. ], 4.
given thee ears and eyes. (15) do .. judgment,h not pervert
Plato would ho.ve justice, either as judge or witness.
respeot .. m.ighty, in
him paid double courts of law the.re should be no partiality.. but .. neighbour,
that is not paid
, "in duo time.
acc. to merits of the case. (16) talebearer, pedler,c petty
neither .. neighbour, either falsely
Of fi.]1 fowls we trafficker in scandal.
most hate and accuse, or be silent where life is endangered: thus be in any way
.detost t,he crow!! ; the cause of the loss of his life.
and of n.ll bensts
Lam tIle bond of social 'l}1oralit!/. Consider here the details of
tho j nckn.ls, a
kind of foxcs in social law. I. The law of trade, forms of fraud. II. The law of
Bn.rhnry; hccallse hiring, prompt and frequent payment of the labourer's wages.
t.ho ono digs up III. The law for the infirm. consjderat.e care for t.he deaf. blind:
the gmVef; n.ud
de,' OUTS tho flesh, and, by inference, for all who slmer from nattual defects. IV:
Ole · ot.her picks The law of equity in administration of justice. Righteousness
out. the eves
of the and neither person nor position to be regarded. V. The law of '•
doad."-'7i·app.
social intercom·se . . Government of tongue. Honom'able regard ·
C
As a pedlor,
.
that first fills his for family secrets, etc.
OIl?·s1'11.q the (kaf. Mr. Philip Henry used to remind those who
pack with reports . . and ru- spoke evil of people behind their backs, of t.hat law. "Thou
mours, nnd thou shalt not ctuse the de.'1f." Those that are absent a,r e deaf, they
goos peddling up
und dowD, drop- cannot · right themselves, and therefore :::ay no ill of them. A
:,ling a talo hero friend of his, inquiring of him concerniIHf a. matter which tended '
b Mo,. xxvi. ] 1 ;
Ga. ii. 10; Pa. X.
2, 11, 12.
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,

torefiect upon some people; he began to give him an accolmt of :
B.C. 1490,
the story, but immediately broke off, and checked himself 'with · d
th
' t () 8)}('fl~.
l .en
·Z
· 110 ·'771((11;., an dan
ano the
er
·th
, ese words ...'"Bt
u our r1.1 1e · IS
. Qt
tbere,to
'\vonld proceed no farther in the story. The week before he taking away of
died, a person requested t.he loan of a particular book from him. the good .name,
d sometimes of
· "rn..u1
"
.
.
1
h
•.
I
1
1
I
d't
t
b
t
th
t
't
t
k
'
th
nn
i1
y, SalC e~
WOlLC en 1 0 you, U
. a I n es In
e the life of nuofaults of some which should rather be covered with a mantle of ther."--Tra]Jp.
love."
I,

'

•

I
I,r
,

I

·

I

,,
,
;

,

,

I'

r:

,,•

H

17 22. (17) hate .. heart, or withhold proper love: or' simplicity
conceal thy anger. This against nursing a spirit of revenge. of manners
shalt .. neighbour, reprove plainly. not .. him, lit. not ' a Gu. v 14' JI1
bear sin on his account : i.e. contract sin by withholding reproof. ii. S; '1 Pe. ii~ 22;'
(IS) not .. grudge, no smothered ill-will. love .. thyself,'" ~!~. 8--12; 1 Jo.
i.e. really~ 'b:ul~.. (19) ye .. sta~utes,b how~ver 'b:.ivial in ap- ' ~~~: ~.O-18; 1 Th.
pearance, yet Dl'vme. shalt .. kInd,c not thmk to Improve the :
.
phYEical order of the world. not .. seed, causing confusion in : b Mo,. n22, 24.
the hanC"est; and injury of one kind. garment .. woollen, e De. xxii. 9-11.
prob. a ref. to weaving profane uses into God's ordinances. (20) i d De. xxii:. 23bondmaid .. husband,ci bec. a slave she was not to be injured;
~es~~i 19;
nor the man , though a. slave, to be insulted through his be'b:othed.,
1.1.
•
(21) he, who has done this wrong. (22)
the
..
offering,
see
"T}
ohO pe1rsthon
.
wise
00 · es
v. 1:1:.
nre
extremely
Simplicity ({17lanll(,}"s . . This is suggested by the law relating I flne, I am . too
to mixtures. I. Designed to keep the inventiveness of human : apt to ~onslder
.lDge~llu'tJ:, '\:'1'tlun
. reasO'~.abI ~ b ounds. TlIe thO.IrSt f or " \\,l'y
'tt m. IIas
not beID" possessed of I1~Y suvcntlOns ' m the antemluVlal age was certam1y somehow con- : pel'iorit.y of fornected '\vith · corruption of manners. II. To prevent the absorp- : tun.e, but resemtion of too much time by worldly fashions, etc. III. To teach j blnldll'~ g thh 0 s e
. th e ceremonIes
. 0 f re1"IglOn and t Teat·m en t 0 f D"
",ns
0 arc
pun'ty In
• IV1nc II found
to Wwel1r
all
truth. These t.hings admit not of human innovations.
i the ,gold they
OlrlZ(llV ?'datill[1 to lin en. In 1721, a statute was passed im- : ~n.yel~tee~or~u
posing a penalty of £5 upon the 1V('((7'cr, and £20 upon the seller : ~o ~
~ 0 ~ d~
of a piece of calico. Fifteen yrs. later this sbtute was so far :smit71.
modified that calicoes manufactured'in Gt. Britain 'were allowed, J t'.17. T. Manton
,; provided the warp thereof ,\vas entirely of linen yarn." In ; iv.1195; J . Wesley:
1774, a statute was passed allowing printed cotton goods to be :
vi. ~)6; C.
used on the payment of 3d. n, yard duty; who in 180G was raised : . 1I11ley, ee., .34.
to 31;d~ . 'lllis was done to prevent the use of calicoes.from inter- il':tBtleautYd hgl1lDS
. ~ WIt
. "h th e d eman d .f or l'men an d woo11en SUS.
t ff
The 1aw :i liness
1
e, aD
omef enllg
I1nd deforfor burying in woollen was of a similar character, The foIl. ex. : mity lose much,
fl'. a London news-letter, Aug. 2, 17G8, will ill. the spirit of the by gaudyltttire.
time~: ,; Yesterday three 'b:adesmen's wives of this. city ,:ere ~~a~~~r ink~~~.~
connctBd be£. the Rt. Hon. the Ld. l\1a.yor for weanng chmtz true, and refused
gowns on Sunday last, and ea. of them was fined ~£'5. These . the rich garmnke
eiO'htv
,,'hohave
been
convicted
of
the
above
offence
within
'
meots t~at ~he
_
0
~
•
. •.
"
tY1'o.11 t DlOnyslUs
t,\,,'cIve months pas~. Th~re 'were several ladIes m St. James sPk. : proffered to his
· on the Bamc day w1th chmtz gowns on, but the persons who gave : daughters, Rayinfonuation of the ahove three were not able to discover their . ing thl1t they
~~mes o~ place.s of. abo~e.. ~ester~ay a ~\Tag&,on }oac1ed ~\rith ; ~;~;e fltu~~~;~
'-.i2~OOO "orth of chmtz "as seIzed at Dartford m Kent by some : fl1ces more recustom-house ·officers. Two post-chaises loaded with the same i m.a r k 11 b I e." commoclity got off with their goods by s,\,riftness of driving.
Zunmermall.
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23 25. (23) · and when, etc.,a "was this precept not [l, ' first years in
memorial of the forbidden tree of Paradise?"b (24) holy .. : ~~~a~"{r;ii 26'
withal, when partaken with gratitude, etc. (25) ye .. there- : De. xiv: 28.'
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of, common uses. may .. increase, they would lose nothing

by waiting.
.
adds,
"Every - A c1trb to ani.rnal appeti.tes . . The people, after their long wi!fruit tree here demess life, would be anxious to taste at once the fruit of the
stands for three promised land. L This law enforced self-control. II. Taught
years, as a te!;t of
h
.
~
their obedience. that t e earth was the Lord's and-the fnlness ' tllereof. III.
Every stranger Secured future advantages. The first harvest would prob. be
saw, in Israel's scant. The people llDused to tillage. By not using the fruit .
~~~;~~Js, pr~~f~ they learned the laws of supply, etc. IV. It also manifested the
of their obedience nature of the discipline of the past. .
to their supreme . ' First1ruits. The fruit of all manner ·of trees, for the first
Lord-a witness three years, was not to be eaten, nor any profit made of it: in the
for Him. And
what a solemn fourth year it was to be holy,. and used only to praise the Lord,
shadow they pn..--, being either given to the priests or en.ten by the o\...-ners before
OTer the fallen} the Lord at Jerusalem; in the fifth year it miO'ht be eaten and
~~~:e, ~!mi!gfn~ JJ?-ade use o~ for profit, and thencefo:wa;rd eye:y year. To this
t.hem.of the first time of fruIt, and the custom of brmgmg It up to Jerusalem,
lather's sin. Is there seems here to be an allusion. c

· b Bona7', who

•

it. fro this, too,
that the parable

•

~:e!hei:ar~~~~~

Three years barlen, it ought, in

:~ey{~~rws }~~~
fruits

for

the

'Lord.
•
c J. Cobbin, .M.A.
Acc. to Hero-

~~~~~r~de ~~e~~

deity Orotal by
cutting the hair
a.way fro tho
templos in II. cir· culll.r form (tii. 8).
.. Parents ,vere
not to prostitute
their
daus.
by
~mffering t.hem t.o
he expo9orl to the
dn~ger of prosti~utlOn."-Bus". .
· !,. ao. Jos. Afede,

•

1.507: D. R. lVar,'en,
Ii.
341; nr.
R. Jf'Unkhou,~e,
267; R. Southgate,
IJ.A., ii. 60.

Carvel".~ T1~v.
in N . .timeT'fea.

(f,

wizard,

~~1:~b~urB
fI

Le. xxvi. 2; Gc,

. ii. 2, 3; He. iy. 3,
10,

n.

bEx.nii.18j
.De,.
"j
10
R
XVlI.
:
e.xxi.
tij 1 S. xxviii. 7;
1 Ch. x, 13; Is.

r~~\f:';ltc2~vi.

c Bottles, i.t. 1011.-

26 29. (26) enchantments, auguries, divinations . . observe times, omens fro the sky, clouds, ek. (27) round ..
head, trim the hair fro the temples. neither .. beard, another
heathen custom. (28) cutting .. -dead, prob. to propitiate evil
spirits. nor .. marks, tattooing practised by heathens. (29)
prostitute, etc., in hea.then temples as acts of worship.
Popular :mperstitiolls. 1. These have been common in a.l l
lands. II. They are not to be traced to ignorance alone: eminent,
men have been superstitious. III. They indicate a general belief
in supernatural powers a.nd influences. IV. TIley should lead us
to be grateful for, and trust in, the more sure word of prophecy.
IVolt1uli 1lfl for the dca,d. From this injunction we may infer
that the practice of inflicting wounds in compliment to the dead
l
'
f
was prevo. ent, 1 not amongst the . Jews themselves, at least
amongst the nations with .whom they h.eld communication. Upon
the demise of their kings, the Lacedremonians were in the habit
f
bI'
to
th
h
k
d
.
d
th
.
0 assem lng
ge er, W en every ran . an sex expresse
elr
grief by tearing the flesh from their foreheads with sharp instrument'3. The following corroborations of so singula,r a practice
are derived from tribes widely separated. ., One formality in
mourning for the dead, among the Naudowessies, is very different
from any mode I ever observed in the other nations through
h'
h
I
d
Th
to
sh
h
t
th
.
.
W IC
passe.
e men,
ow ow gI'ea
elI sorrow IS,
pierce the flesh of their arms above the elbows with arrows, the
scars of which I could perceive on those of p,very rank in a greater
or a less degree; and the women cut and gash their legs with
sharp broken flints, till the blood flows very plentifully."o

30 34. (30) sabbaths,a set} v. 3. (31) regard .. spirits,b
lit. turn not to the oboth. c wizard,d knowing one. (32) dee
.. head, dc., c respect due to age inculcated. (33) stranger,
foreigner. ye .. him,fnot oppress, defraud. . (34) · thou ..
thyself, be mindful of his welfare: just in dealings! ew.
17
l
d
f,our1.';,,:i.
l ' 1 ng.
.
G'lve honour to teo
h ld man I .
'fW a ,mon .-tree ,
. .
For what he has been. There is something about all old objects
that calls for our veneration: an old tree, for example, or an
"ivy-mn.ntled" ruin. And especially do we venerate them when
we connect them with some historic event or scene. Think, then, ."
•
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when you see the aged man, what toils aDd trinls have bleached
B.C. 1490~
those hairs to snow. Thjnk what an honourable mnn is an "old them
bottles.
disciple:' II. For what he is. There are two things about old Vent.riloquists,
age that should ,,"'iIl your kindness and regard. It is 1. Beauti- Gk. f.yyacrrplfJ.Vful; 2. Del)endent. . TIL For what he is soon to be. The light BOL, those who
. of earth is fading- from his face: but another lhrht
is
soon
to
speak
out
of
tbe
~
belly. This Gk.
break upon his dim eye: -he is about to become young again.u
word is used by
Rm:e"{,l/c{~ for apl!. Age naturally awakens our respect. A the LXX.
-_
Greek historian tells how, in the pure and early and most d Le. ~~. 6, 21 ;
.
d ays 0 f t h e ·repu bl"f
Id man entere d tIle
1
De. X\lU.
11 ; Ex .
virtuous
lC, 1 an 0
crowd ed xxii.
IS.
aEsembly~ all ranks rose to give room and place to him. Age "The. nDcil'.nt
throws such a character of dig-nit"t" even over inanimate obJ' ects. EgyptIans. hk.e
th
"
.
d
'
the LacedromofJItha. t . e spectator regards them WIth a sort. of awe an venera- fins and the old
tion. We have stood before the hOal'Y and ivy-mantled ruin of a _Roms., a.ppear to
bygone age with deeper feelings of respect than ever touched us Iba,e be~n e~
.
h
bled
1
II
d
'd
h
'ld
d
d
f
d
I fln..p lary 1D thlS
-In t e mar
la s an amI t e gI e gran eur 0 rno ern respect· as were
palaces; nor elid the proudest tree which lifted its umbrageous and nr~ to thi~
head and t{)wering form to the skies ever affect us with such day, mo~t of"tbe
_strange emotion a~s an old, withered, wasted trunk that, though ~. k ~ations. -
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28; 1 Ti. v. 1.
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.
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d
t
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t
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d
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tr
t'
f
Ex. xxii. 21,
(
35 - 37
- .,");) JU gmen ,pnva:e opmlOn ; or, a mmlS a IOn uiii. 9; De. x.
of justice. meteyard,a thy measure of length sball be honest, 13; Jo. i ... 6-9;
"Wl1ether cubit, span, etc. - weight, as talent, shekel. measure, Lu. x,, 29-37.
as ephah, hin, etc. (3G) balances, s~'1.1es. ephah, standard of t ~/~:f;~/).J)·
dry measure, S galls. and a half. hin, liquid meas. little less tr d
.
than 1 gall. and a half. Egypt, where you suffered fro unright- I m~r:1ity
eous exactions. Z37) . therefore, etc.~/J that you may be a more I a Am. viii 5; De.
uprigbt nation! and by contrast a teacher of others.
x~v. 13,.15; PI'.
H071C:;tll in trail£'. The late 1\1r. Burnett, of Aberdeen, was t~·. l~tVI:. Vri ~~.
remarkable for his integrity. He was considered exceedingly b i Co: ~~ii. 4, i;
careful in making bargains, but "when they produced ,_ greater Ro. :rii~. 10; De.
advantage tban he expected, he returned to his friends, as a v. v~'9 25; Mn..
gra~uity, ~he surplus. of his honest computation. In this manner, ~'H~-;'h~ freely
durmg _hIS mercantile career, some thousand pounds were re- praises whn.t he
stored. 'When he was asked if he thought his friends would bave means to purtreated bim in the same manner, if the favour of the bargain bad chase, and lie
. . r·th t h e con d uct· of the
whofaults
enumerates
-b een' on th"d
ell' 81 e. b'IS rep1y unl'f'orm1y was. ' 'nil
of what
others I have nothing to" do. It is my duty to regulate my own he menns to sell.
by the rules of equity, as they appear to me."
may Bet up a
Slg liS

i,

,I
I

I
I

I

I

I,
-

,

,

i.!

pll.rtuer!!hip with
bonesty:' - La·

flater •
•
"

Clf.APTER THE TWENTIETH.
6. (l~ 2) Molech,a see xviii. 21. people .. land, his Molech
_
neighbours. stone .. stones, the principal cap. punisl1ment a 2 K. xvii. 17,
among the Jews. (3) set .. man, oppose hjm, withdraw pro- niii. 10; Ez. xx.
tection. to .. sanctuary, b "pollute the people as identified with 26, 31.
- the sanctuary." (' to .. name, lavishing on idols the honour due b Ez. v. IJ; Pro
to. Go.
d - (0
Iec
t to pums,
. h WIn
. k at :x6-13:
xix. 1;Is.1 i.K.24.xi.
' h'1d e
eyes, overI00k
-, neg
h IS sin. (u) all, etC.,d they shall be dealt "with as accomplices. S k C.
,( 6) soul .. spirits, etc., as case of Saul. e
C p . 0n:.m.
"
-T,l/{: ?,('([.~onabl~ll(,ss of {t Di~'i1/e ?·e~·eZaNol1.-.I. The possibility of '~~~~X~~\
a Dl'Vlne revelatIOn. In order to thiS, two thmgs must be proved. Ii. 11.
1
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[Cap. xx. 7-11.
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j 1. That there is a Supreme Being; 2. That we are rational creatures. Ir Its probability. · Consider 1. The cha.racter of the

Supreme Being, and our necessary connection with Him ; 2. The
peculiar capacities with which we are el1do"\ved; . R. The de1. It
Innocent VIII. plorable condition of tho human race. III. Its necessity.
is!iued · the cele- has been the practice~ amongst a few~ to spen,k of believers as
brated bull SumNow, men of all ages have not
mis Desid(;l'ante,~ weak and irmtional persons.
in 1484, directing thought it a proof ofwea.kness to believe tha,t God has made some
inquisitors and revelations to us; 2. He has not only revea.led knowledge to us~
others to put to but also His own character and law; R. The · necessity of this
death all practisors of witch- revelation is fully sustained hy facts. IV. The volume'\vhich
craft and other contains this very revelation. ·· All the disclosures which the
fliabolicn,} arts. Bible makes commend themselves to right reason. Look at those
And Dr. Sprenger (L~fe Of Jl{o- relating to 1. The Divine character; 2. The Divine hnv; 3. The
hammed)
com- system of reconciliationJ .
putes thnt l\.S
The }J71nislul1rnt- (If stonillll. One of the most common punishmany as lllue ments in use among the Jews was stoning, '\yhieh appears t{)
millions -of persons have !<uf- have been a most grievous and telTible infliction: " 'When the
fered denth for criminal arrived withih four cubits of the place of execution, he
witchcraft since was stripped naked, only leaving a coveri.J?g before; and, his hands .
the bull of Innobeing bound, he ·was led -up t{) the fatal spot, which was an
cent.
eminence about twice the height of a man. The first executioners
of
the
sentence
were
the
witnesses,
who
generally
pulled
off
then/.T. Woodlow'k
clothes for that purpose: one of them threw him dO'Wll 'with
great violence upon his loins; if he rolled upon his breast,he was
fI Lewis.
turned upon his loins again: and if he died by the fall, the •
. sentence of the law was executed; but if not, the other witness
took a great stone and dashed it on his breast as he lay upon his
back; and then, if he was not despatched, all the people that
stood by, threw stones at him till he died." g
filial duty,
7 11. (7) sanctify,1I separate,i.e. fro idolatry, etc. holy, in
etTc, . 4~
'" heart, life, worship. (8) I .. you, make you a distinct and holy
a
.,e.
Xl. ", X\,l1l.
I
(9)
b
ak
l'
h
f
h
11
d
th
h
4, ii, xix. 2, xx. 22 peop e.
curse, m e 19 t 0 -. s a .. · ea ,suc a
-:lG.
crime fraught with special evil in a patriarchate. (10) man,
bEx. xxi. Ii: De. etc.,e see xviii. 20. (11) man, etc .••'1e'(1 xvHi. 8 . .
xxvii.lG; Ma. XY.
Reverence dill! to panmi.s. 1. Rea.sons for treating them with
.J; Mk. vii. 10.
respect. 1. To them, under God, we owe om' exist.ence; 2. 'l'heir
cDc. x..-xii. 22; toil and self-denial are great to provide us with the necessaries of
. Ex. x.:c 14.
life: 3. They are held responsible by la'\\' a.nd by society for OUl~
, "Honour your character, conduct, etc. ; -4. ,Ve may be to them SOUl'ces of great
1) (l,rtlnts'l i.e. 1. son-ow or joy; 5. God enJ'oins filial respect. II. Penalties in0 hey t 10m; 2.
Respect thorn; cUlTed by filial misconduct. ]. The anger of God; 2. The
3. Trcnt . tho ir reproaches of men .; 3. The stings of conscience; 4. Retribution. ·
opinions wit·h rc- A bad ch.ild will make a bad lJarent. In OUI own children we
ga.rcl; 4. Trent
their hnbits with shall reap the reward of our own misconduct. Learn to jmitate
respect.
They the filial conduct of Jesus (1) - To His earthly; (2) To His
mn.y be dif. fl'. Heavenly, Father .
Olll'S; mnybefLn'Cl·t·
l
,
.
.
'"'"
d
.
k
tl
G
t
f
P
.
d
'
l'
1
t
l.iquRted, ano. to . JJ 'l?a· ore. Ij re enc . 10
~.'ea 0 !us::;m, lHIng lIS as
;
us f>lmngo, odd, Illness, endured many restless nlghts~ whIch he onderwoured to .
whimsical; lJllt sooth by conversin o ' -with iJlO servant ·whosat Ul) with him. · Or
the~: arc the Olle of those occasi~ns. he inqun-ec1 of a yOlUlg Pomeranian ·from
11l1bltsofrL]Jrl1"ent,
1
]
"
F'
l'ttl
'11
.
P
.
.
.
,
,.
\
l1.nel they rLrc not \\' lence Ie came.
~ ronl a l' e VI age ill
Olneranm.·
. Art
to be ridiculcrl. your parents living 7" "An aged mother." "How does she
5. Provide . for mainta,in herself 7" "By spinning." "How much docs .she gain
them when
"S·Ixpence. " "B. Ui j S]le cannot l'lve we11 on tJ lat?"
wenl'Y"
olil sJCI"
and cl m'J y b y I't I
innrm:-lJa~·/I(,s. /" In Pomerania it is cheap living." "Did you never send her ,
•
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anything?" .. 0 yes, I haye sent her, at different times: a few
dollars." "That was bravely done; you are a good boy. You
huYe a deal of trouble with me. Have patience: I shall ende~n·oUI to lay something by for you, if you behave well." The
monarch kept his word, for, a fe'w nights after, the Pomeranian,
being again in attendance, received several pieces of gold; and
. heard to his great joy and surprise, that one hundred rix dollars
had been settled on his mother during her life.
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D.C. 1<190.
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12 17. (12) man, etc., see xviii. ] 5. (13) man, etc., sec unnatural
xviii. 22. (14) man, dc., see xviii. ] 7. they .. fire, having lusts
·first heen stoned. a (15, 16) man .. beast,b dc., see xviii. 23.
-)
t
...
9
a
Jos.
vii.
l~.
.
(1 , man, e .c.,t: see XVlll. •
A. projligate ·n'oman. A poor wretched female, religiously b Jude 17-19.
educated, but afterwards abandoned to sin, misery, and want,
was struck ,Yith horror at hearing her own child repeat, as soon c Ge. xx. 2, ](.asshe could well speak, some of the profane h1nguage which she 12; Rom. Y. ]3.
had learned · of herself. She trembled at the thought, that she, , Th
d 1
was not only going to hell herself, but leading her child thither. I ~yel!\p~ gat;r:;~~
She instantly resolYed that, with the first sixpence she could tion, j; rno>,f,
procure, she would pUIchase Dr. atts's Divine Songs, of which ~iserable; s.till
she had fome recollection, to teach her infant daughter. She did ~ fear, tre~~IIDg
EO; and~ on opening the book, her eye caught the following feari:gt~e! t~~t
striking verse:
know not; always
,; J nst as t.he tree cut down, that fell
in pain, ~ven in
.
Ii
the dark. --ChryT o north or south ,yard ~ t h ere It es;
sostrrm..
So man departs to heaven or hell,
Fix'd in the state wherein he dies."
She read on ; the event was blessed t-o her conversion, and she v. 14. Bp. Lake,
lived and died an honourable professor of religion.
32.

•

".

,,

:I
";

·,
·I
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,

•

,i ~
•

,,7

18 21. (IS) man, etc., see xYiii. 19. (19) thou,
- '" 1')~. (')0)
... 14 • ChOldl
XVll1.
_
man, etc., see XVlll.
1
ess,
~iterally, but in a civil sense. a (21) man, etc., see xviii.
T7lf~ praise f!f chastit!/.
.
'Tis Chastity, my brother, Chastity ;
She that has that is clad in complete steel,
.And like a quiver'd nymph, with arrows keen.
JHay trace huge forests, and unharbollI'd heaths,
Infamous hills, and sandy perilous wilds,
,\Yhere, through the sacred rays of Chastity,
No F.avage fierce, bandit, or mountaineer
Will dare to soil her virgin purity:
Yea, there, where very desolation dwells,
By grots and ca,yerns, hagg'd with honid shades,
She may pass on with llnllench'd majesty,
He it. not done in pride, or in presumption.
Some say 110 evil thing that walks by night
In fog or fu·e. by lake or moorish fen,
Blue mehgre hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost.
Timt breaks his magic chains at curfe,;\" time,
No goblin or swart fa'ry of the mine,
Hath hurtful power o'er true virginity.
Do ye believe me yet, or fhall I call
Antiquity from the old schools of Greece
To testify the arms of Chastity?'
Hence had the huntress Dian her dread bow;

•

"He that bath 11
wife and children
hath givtln hostages to fortune,
for they are impe dime nts to
gpeat enterJ:rises,
either of virtue
or mischief."Bacon.

"Of all sights
which ca.n soltPll
and humlLnise
the heart of mMI,
,
•

•

,
•

,

"
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•
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I,,
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I
I

•

dc., Set: a This the view
.
1.e.
not of Michaelis, Sf.
A
lIgust
inc,
Bush,
16.
etc., see J e. x--.;:ii.
30.
"When an adult ere l' a s 1;: e d
Tbales whether
he should make
a vow against
his sin. he said,
"Adultery is I1S
bad as perjury;
if thou dare be Ull
adulterer, thou
darest forswear
thyself."
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. Fair silver-shafted .queen, for ever ·ohaste,
'Wherewith she tamed the briilded lioness
there is nODe that
And spotted mountain-pard,but set at nought
.
.
ought ' so surely
to reach it as thllot
'l'he frivolous bolt of Cupid; gods and men . ..
.
of innocent chilFear'd her §tern frown, and she was queen 0' th' woods.
dren, enjoying
'What was that snaky-headed Gorgon shield
the happiness
which is their
That wise Minerva wore, unconquer'd virgin,
proper and naWherewith
she
rreez'd
her
foes
to
congeal'dstone,
tural portion.". But rigid loqks of chaste austerity,
. .
. Southey.
. And noble grace that dash'd brute violence
. .
With sudden adoration and blank awe?
lines of
22 27. (22,23) ye, etc., soc xviii. 24 · 30. (24) ye .. land,
dema.rca.tion a punishment for them a ,Yarning t{) you. you .. it, as I pro·.. ,,;
" mised : . and that y.o u may show the nations a more excell. ent wa,Y.
a E x. Alll.
xxxiii. 3; 1 s; land .. honey,a see Ex. iii. 8, 14. (25) difference, etc., see xi.
xiv. 25, 26; De. (26) severed, etc.,!' by la,,'s, privileges, religion. (2i) wizard~c
xxxii. 13, 14.
t
.
0)1
·
·
.
c c., see XIX. ,J .
.
b Am. iii. 2;
Limes of demarca,tion. , The separation of Israel from the reb"t
1 Pe. i. 16; Tit. of the world I. 'Vas eftected by a God of wisdom and power.
iL14.
A herd of poor brickmakers could not of themselves have made a
c Ex. xxii. 18; place for themselves, or constituted themselves a nation. II.
lS. Axviii. 7, 8; Was based on moral differences. They were to be holy, etc. III.
1 Ch. x. 13, 14.
'Vas characterised by peculiarities of law and religion. IV. 'Vas
A treatise called to be associated with distinguished privileges.
a Ha.mmer for
.lYotes on witchcl·ajt.-It was said tha,t by drawing the bloodof
Witches (malleu$ a witch you deprived her of her power of sorcery, Glanvil says
malejical'um) was that when Jane Brooks, the demon of Ted,vorth, bewitched a · ~:~Ch I~sti~~ boy, his father scratched her face and drew blood, wherenpon the
and Jo.eob Spren- boy instantly exclaimed that he was well again. It was in all .
. ger, systematis- to this old belief that Shakespeare 'wrote (l Ifcnn/ TTL i. 5) :
ing
theof witchwhole" Bl 00d w ill I draw on th ee; th ou art a W
'tch"
A S'hrU b ,ea11ed
I.
doctrine
crart, laying the witch-hazel, was supposed to be efficacious ill discovering
down a ~egulo.rwitches, a forked twig of it being made into a divining rod for
form of tnal, and the purpose. Witchcraft raged as an epidemic in the 15th 16th
a course of ex.
.
' .
' . '
amiuation. .
and 17th cents. In the mIddle of the last lIved 1\:Iatthew Hopkms,
the witchfinder, who travelled t.hrough the E. counties to find out
d Dict. oj Ph1'a.w witches. At last he was himself tested by his own rule. Being
and Fable.
cast into a river, he floated, was declj;l,r ed to be a wizard, and was
put to death. d
.
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CHAPTER TIlE TTf/"E.1VT1T-FIBST.
laws of holiness for the
priesthood
~ee~~~~ bes~~:~
owing to his
position in tho
nation, be is not,
to deOle
in
any himself
cases
ex c ep t tho A e
nflm~d in V~. 2,
3."-Spk. Comm.
"The plainer the
di!l.moDd~
the

1 · 4. (1) none .. people, hence, save in case of nl'. kin~ a
priest was not to assist in lay. out the dead. · (2, 3) kin .. him,
a tender regard for family affection sho'wn in this exception.
defiled, and be subjected to purification. (4) defile .. people,
the meaning seems to be that though the dead person had been a
chief man among his people~ the priest was not to defile himself.
Social distinctions levelled by death.
The sa,noti.t?"I 0-1'
J'J7·icst7wod. I. 'Vas to be offic,ial II. l\Io.ml.
!I
III. Social. IV. Personal. V. As such to reflect the holiness of
God, and be a long-enduring type of the holiness of the great
p
.
f
f
'
High nest 0 our pro eSSlOn.
..
.
..
...
PracUca17wli'lltSs. The shining-love of John, the burning and
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•
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8. (5) ' baldness, ctc.,a one la'w for priest and people, see· the priest's
xix. 2i, 28. neither .. beard, and thus conform to heathen wife

.

.,

I:"

\.

l

customs. (6) bread,h Le. food: hence all sacrificial offerings. a De. ::riy. l' Ez.
(7) profane,c an illegitimate dau" or one who has been seduced: xliv. 20; Je'. xli.
or an ungodly woman. holy , dc., his domestic relations to be 5. .
ruled by this principle. (8) he .. thee,d the people to regard
.
. their priests with IJeculiar respect : the priests to deserve that , ~ 1 Pc. ii. · 5; Re.
,t
.
11. G, XX. G; 1's.
respec '.
.
.
.. .
.
. " I cxxxii. V, 16. .
Ilca..<;(lll.~ for PJ'1estl!l holmcS8. "For he IS holy unto hIS God: i
.
i.e; I. He shall manifest the holiness of his Divine Master. II. i C 1 Ti. iii. 2; 8He shall illustrate the holiness that God approves. III. Re shall 12. ·
practically expound
the
holiness
which
he
enforces.
"Like
priest,
,
l J
.... 17 '1 "
"
.
!C
0. X\ 11.
, ".
..
.
i.
.
lik-e peop1e.'
TlIe. ,~illgula]'ity of !tonness. 'Vhat though the polite man count i" Holiness exthy fashion a little odd, and too precise; it is because he knows Icl ud eR selfish':
nothin 0' above that model of goodness which he hath set himself mess. Its p.osses, . . d tho f
.
f . tho
.
kn s
God' sor loses hImself
. an
ere ore approves 0 J?-o mg beyond It; he
0:w not
. 'in his mi~sion; so
, and therefore doth not discern and esteem what IS most like that ease and
Him. ,\Vhen courtiers come down into the country, the common h:onour and,posihome-bred people possibly
think
their
habit
stranO'e
.
but
they
I
hon and ncb.es,
•
•
.
'
0
,
.
i and
eyerythlDg
care not for that-It IS the fashIOn at court. 'What need~ then, lof carth is as
that Christians should be so tender-foreheaded, as to be put out, tho SID all' dust of
of countenance because the world looks upon holiness as a sin-l ~hOwbo.lance.-G.
gularity. It is the only fashion in the highest court-yea, of the I . ells,
. King of kings Himself.e
!, e Coleridge.

.,
"•

f
-

I

•

.

.

I

9 15. (9) she .. father ,0 the children of all ministers of : the priest's
the Gospel should consider how their conduct affects th~ir father's daughter
reputatIon and success. she .. fire, prob, stoned first. (10) I aGe. xxxviii. 24;
that, . garments, official dress. not .. head, lit. shall not : Tit.. j. 6.
ma,~e free his head: i.e. ne&'lect his hair. nor .. clothes, as an "She profn.neth
Ol:dmary mouT?e:. (11) ~elvher,. etc., ~~ee on .vv. 2, 3. (1~) for. "n.~d contemnctb
him, as offiCIating he IS occupIed . wl.th hIgher relatIOns and ' hIS honour.: for
dut~es. (13) h~ .. wife,b celibacy of priesthood a modern ,inno- . ~~a~~~~:r~~~I1~
vatIOu. (14) hIS .. people,c not only of the Rebs., but trlbe of I he that bcgat this
Levi. (15) shall •. seed, "by a mar. who was not in keeping woman: cursed is
wit.h the holiness of his office "d
,
he that brongltt
. t' s J.LOUSC/tO
7 ld
I'• HiS WI'fe t 0 b e. we11 Ch osen. . II . Jarchi.
her up." -"Sol.
,J'J,te przcs
,·.
HIS daughters to be chaste. III. The social mtercourse of his b A t he h' h
'. children to be 'wisely overnlled. IV. The whole evidently designed . prjes~ was a t;~e
to make the priest's a pattern family. See fact.s of history (as i ofChrist;his,nfe,
case of Eli) illustrating this principle.
I,,:ho. was to be a
, Failure in fa.mily ,qorermnent. It is a point very commonly I~}r~h~wC~:~~
overlooked or forgotten, that . parental government is gen nine! See 2 Co. xi. 2.

' .'
.

I

I

,
,

.

, '.

shining zeal of Paul, were a splendid comment on their words,
D.O. 1490.
and have ca.used .the way of God to be known . o~ ~arth b~tter more it sparkles;
than the arguments of all the schoolmen. The shmmg holiness the plainer the,
and far-reaching fervour of Swartz and Eliot and Zinzendorf I!Ieartis, themo!e ·
. made knmvntoentire communities the great salvation the; IGt d~pa.rkleWs hInt
.'
h eaIth 0 f God • The sh'Inmg
.
I
tl ° seye.
a
saVIng
sanet'ty
1
0 f F'
1 ene on sen ! 0. commendation
away from under his roof the scoffing Earl of Peterborough, with Idid .. Christ give
the exclamation, .. I must not st..'ty here, or I shall become a I Nn.tha.nnel-"~e- .
.. Christian
in spite of my~elf·:I
and
' the shininogenerosity of I~old
an. Israelite
'
~
,
'
• 0
lDdeed, lD whom
Henry Thornton led some one to remark, "It IS not more Boyle ' iF; no guile! "-T.
and Bampton Lectures that are wanted to convert the world i it WafJDn.
wants a thous:tnc1 Hen)'y Thorntons." .
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B.O.1490.
only as it bears rule for the same end that God Himself pursues
in the religious order of the· world. . True family govermDent
. 9
C Song VI. .; Ep.
v.27.
will be just as religious as His, neither more nor less. It 'will
dSpT.:. Comm.
have exactly the same ends, and no other. Just here, accordA. young man ingly, is the main root of mischief and failure in the government
convictedof~ur-Iof Christian families. The parents are 'not Christian enough to
?er
,was
vilnte,d
think
of
bearing
rule
for
strictly
Christian
ends.
They
drop
into
m his cell by hIS
. .
.
.
mother' wheu be a careless, IrresponSIble way, and rule for anythmg that happens
said to' her, "If to chime with their feeling or convenience. They want their
it bad. not been children to shine, or be honourable, or rich, or brave. or fashion1. '
1- ' .
for
you,
I
should
bl'
t
tl1
.
+1.
t
"d
t
never bave been a e, so a serve 'liemse ves In lJllem, or 'lierr pn e, or 'lieu
here!" She re- mere natural fondness.· They bring in thus bad motives to corplied, "I'm sure rupt all government, and even to corrupt themselves. If they
I nevpr told yo~ have some care of piety in their government, it is a kind of
to
do
any
harm.
h'b'
t
i
'
1
t
d
t'
.
He rejoined, "I'm lamp 1 IOUS care, somemes m one e emen an some Imes 111
sure you never another. They are never truly and heartily in God's ends. And
tOld, ~e to do any the result is, that what they do in the name of religion, or to
good.
inculcate religion, shows their want of appetite; and has really
e Dr. Bu-shnell.
no effect but to make both God's authority and theirs irksome.e

I

•

16-21. (16, 17) blemish,a deformed or disfigured. apt~~J>riestproach, the altar, etc., in his official capacity. (18) he .,
a Le. x. 3; Ps. superfluous,b hence qualifications must be personal .as well as
lxv. 4; 1 Ti iv.12. hereditary. (19) or, etc., not for a small thing was a Levite to
b Le. xxii. 23.
be exempt fro duty and retain his privileges, such defects would
~!?f~~~;i~;inis_ involve imperfect service; and lead people to say as some now
try be slighted do "Anyone vi'fill do for a priest." (20) or, ete.,e lest contempt
for his personal for the official be transferred to his office ; and presently religion,
defects (Lnd de- throughout, be slibO'hted. (21) he .. God, lest, also, the people~
formities:
how
much more for come to dishonour God by offering imperfect sacrifices. d .
his ignorance,
Personal dl'a1vbacks to influence. 1. In advanced society the
eI?-vy, indirect mind is the measure of the man. l\ien"t.:'tl qualities often inde- I .
almA.
uneven
.
d
t
f
b
d'l
d
f
ts
Th'
b'll
·t·
ted
b
wltlk!ng, injudi-I pen en 0
0 1 Y e e~.
18 mroy. 0 1 ~s ra
y lJ!any
ciousnoss, unhol1- examples. II. In the Infancy of· SOCIety thIS truth may not
venly-mindo d- have been recognised. l\'loses legislated,for the time then present. t
nes~, d e~., thur - The people might associate the personal defects of their priest81
b~~iry ir1pel'f:~~ unfavourabl:r with the rites of religion: as children ar~ apt to t
tions."
let a teacher s defects detract from the respect and attentIOn they .
"CbristwlI:swith- owe .. Are not preachers' oddities (not to speak of other things)
~~~uI~e~1~h, t~~ often hindrances to the truth in our day? Is there no preacher .
, saints be, hut I with "a blemish in his eye"? men who can see only one truth,
especially mini~-I one side of the truth, one class among his hearers? Are there no
ter!', of whO?1 It d 'Yarfs? men of low moral or mental stature?
should be so,ld !LS
..
.
f A
of Absalom thn,t
Ble7JuMws 1'n the 1'l'wstl/oOod. -Even those of the seed 0 . aron
fro top to toe th?re I who had any 1}(}7"~OJU1,l defect, were. not allowed to take ~ pa.rt ~
~as . no" blomlsh 'the offerings of the Lord. The prIesthood among the Hmdoos IS
m
him. -Trapp.
· ·In
.. Tiley
who, on h ere d'Itary, b U t a d e f onne d person cannot
per ·
armf
a c.eren:ony
mallY !Lccounts, the temple; he may, however, preplue the flowers, frmts, OIls, n,nd
may be dif.qu!Lli- cakes, for the offerings, and also sprinkle the premises with holy
fled for th~ ~vork water. The child of a priest being deformed at the birth will
of
tho
mmlstry,
A
.
t
h
.
I
t
to
th
.
may serve God not be consecrated.
PrIOS
avmg os an eye or a 0 '. or
with co:urOl'~ in being deficient in any member or organ, or who has not a. WIfe;
?t.her. B~I.ul1tlOll~ cannot perform the ceremony called Teovasam. for tho manes of
IU HIS Church.
d eparmd fri endS. .l,81'th er w ill 1"
+< t'IOns,
.
. or
-Sc~tt.
lIS Incanll<'t
or prayers,
e Roberts.
magical ceremonies, have any effect.!:
aLe.xxii.lO-12;
22 24. (22) he .. God. a involun"t.:l,ry blemishes no hinNn. xviii. 10.
'blemishes in

2

l\,T

•

,

,
,

'"
.. 1- I,.,)
"an.
XXll.
.
-

I~EYJTICr.:S.

,

drnnce toO him.

:'

' (23) sanctuaries, (, places esp. holy: altar, most
holy place, etc. (24) Moses. ' . Aaron,' ctc./ those whom it
personally concerned: and others for the suggestions it conroined.
Di'cinc compassion fo>' tlw 'inroluntarill/ iJ~f1·J'l1I.-I. The blemish
implied. Those described in '\v. preceding. ]lalfornmtions from
birth. disease. or accident. II. The merciful care of them. 1.
They were exempt from onerous duties; 2. But they were not to
be deprh-cd of lawiul som'cos of income; 3. The people had to
nourish them: hence thei.r burden had to be borne by others; 4.
,The principle of this humane la,,' enforces the care of the infirm,
etc. ,
' Blcmislles in tltc jJl'icldlworl. Among the heathen, persons of
the most respect-a.ble appeanmce ,vere appointed to the priesthood; and the emperor, both among the Greeks and Romans,
was both king' and priest. Considering the object of religious
,vorship, It is not possible that too much CTI.'cumspection can be
maintained in every pmt of it. If great men deem it reproachful to h:1,e things jrnpcrfect presented to them, it may most
reasonably be supposed that such offerings would be rejected with
anger by God. The general opinion was, that a priest who was
defective in any member was to be avoided as ominous. At Elis,
in Greece, the judges chose the finest-looking man to cany the
sacred vessels of the deity: he that was next him in beauty and
elegance led the ox; and the third in personal beauty canied the
garlands, ribands, ,vine, and the other things used in sacrifice.
Among most nations of antiquity, persons who had bodily defects
,vere excluded from the priesthood. Among the Greeks "it was
required, that whoever was admitted toO this office should be
sound and perfect in all his members, it being thought a dishonour to the gods to be served by any, one that was lame,
maimed, or any other way imperfect: and therefore at Athens.
before their consecration, they were W¢EAElGl i.e. perfect and
entire, neither having any defect, nor anything superfluous.""
Scnecaffiys, " that l\fetellus, who had the misfOlilme to become
hlind.- when he saved the Palladium from the flames., on the
burning of the temple of Vesta, was ohliged to lay down the
})riestllOod :" and he adds, "~~~~~~:f~~~
less, if-: to be avoided like a
bad omen." Sacerdos non
,
omI
.
M. Sergius,
who lost his -'-t hand ill defence of his cOlmtry, could not
remain a priest
that reason. The bodily defects which disqualIfied a, virgin from becoming a vestal are named by A.
Gellius, lY{lct. Att. i. chap. 12.d
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though such
blemishes do nol
disilblemcn frolll
the ministry 01
the l:Jo~pel, suet
remarkable do
formities as :tp.
parently procure
contempt, should
discourage an:y
from undertaking that work,
except
where
such persons feel
themsel veR irre!"istibly culled to
it. But that
which in the
evangelical
mi•
•
Dlstry
]S
most
liuble to exception is,such blelllishes in tho mind
or manners as
render
such men
•
Incompetent to
teach othors, and
unfit to be public
examples." - ..dssem. Annot.
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d Rosenmuller.

,

I

1
,

and holy
clean. holy .. Israel,a i.e. things consecrated. (~) cut .. things
presence,b excluded fl'. the sanctuary. (4) until .. clean,c see
on xv. q. whoso .. dead; see xi. etc. man .. him, sec xv. 16. aLe. x..'ti. 22.
(G) creeping, ctC.,8CC xi. 29,31; 43; xx. 25. man, etc. see xv. b Le. xx. 17, vii.
5, 7, 19. (6) soul, 'I.C. person. shall .. ~ven,d see xi. 24; xv. 20; Ps. luxix. 7.

'

"

now ,

"

'

'

"Our bodilv
af•
iiiet.ions, bles!;ed
be God, cannot
exclude us from
His heaven 1y
glory."-Scott.

7. (1, 2) that .. themselves, when ceremonially un- the priest
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5. (7) when .. down,c let not the sun go dmvn upon thy
1 Th'1v 3 4 7"' wrath.
'
'
,
,'
Jude 23 • , ' , ' ;
On 'maJ'ring the .qood of others. I. rfhe case supposed. Some ,
people intent on their religious duty have devoted some acceptdHe. x. 22, vii. 26. able sacrifice to God; but before it is .off~red, others, being cere.;.
.. 11, 13 ; monially impure, pollute it; and render it useless for the end
e N U.XVlli.
1 Jo. i. 6.
proposed. 1. Such .people increase their own guilt; '2. Hinder
,
"
the piety of others. ' II. The old principle applied. Sometimes '
A fable 9a~s, that men who would do <Tood are hindered by others
1.'hus
it
iR
pro,
'
a horse, bemg too
b.
•
. ,
"
,
weak to contend posed to devote certam tlme to the Lord, when some thoughtless
. witllastag,.call.ed one steps in and monopolises the time. Or money is laid up for
a ma.n to ~IS aid, sacred uses. and the sinful obtain possession of it. Or affections ,
who,horse's
gettmg
on are a b out', to 'b e set on goo d tl'
the
back,
nngs, ' W1len 0 th er 0 b'Ject s , are
quickly put the interposed.
,
stag to flight; b~
The lift of lwUness. Holiness is the life of the Church; it is
:~c~~;:~h~:an this that makes the Church a living body, and consequently the
-off bis back., nor means and agent of its own growth and happiness. A living
the bit out Of. h!s thing grows from itself, ,and not by accession fTom '\vithout, as ,
m~)Uth. ~o ~t IS a house or a ship grows. A flower does not grow by adding a '
With oblIgatIOns.
.
,
"
.
"
incurred by re- leaf to It, nor a tree by fastenmg a branch to It, nor man by
ceiving aid from fixing a limb to his frame. Everything that has life grows by
others.
a converting process, which transforms the food into means of
I Dr. T. TV. "en"yn. nourishment and of growth and enlargement. A holy Church
, lives, and its holiness converts all its ordinances and provisions
into means of deep-rooted, solid, enlarged, and beautiful usefulness.f
D.O. 1490.

•

T

7.

o

the priest's
household
•

a Ez. xli v. 3t.
b Ez. xxii. 26; Mi.
iii. 11, 12; .Lam.
iv. 13, 14; Zep.
iii. 4.

c Ma. xii. 3-6; 1
S. xxi. 6; Ep. ii.
19.
d 200. v. 18; Ep.
iii. 14, 15; Ga. vi.
10, 1 Co. vi. 19,
20, ix. 13, 14.

e II This ' shows
how completely a
purchased bond•
!Dan was !Dcorl)orn.ted into the
hou'lehold."Splo:. Comm,

f Ge. xxxviii. 11.
V Bp. Simpson.

•

II

8 13. (1) that .. itself,a see xi. 39; xvii. 15; how much
more were the priests bound by this law. (9) left .. it,!' be
accounted as sinners and punished. (10) stranger,c "not of the
fam. of Aaron. sojourner~ visitor. (11) if .. money, eic.,d
and hence bec. one of his nousehold. e (12) stranger, one of
ano. fam. she .. things, she ..:tow is of the fam. into who she
..
mar. (13) she .. meat,/ death or the law having dissolved the
tie that bound her to a.n other fam.
'"
'"
Closo con/llnnnion. ' I. The ordinances of the Lord not to be profaned by the disqualified. II. Disqualifications based on national
and social relations. III. SUCQ d,isqualifications might , be removed under the law. IV. They do not exist nnder the Gospel.
No bond or free; al~ one in Christ. V. l\fodem disqualific:itions
solely of a spu.'itual kind.
The 1vOJ'k of holiness. In some of the great halls of Europe
may be seen pictures not painted '\vith the .brush, but mosaics,
which are made up of small pieces of stone, glass" or other
material. The artist takes these little pieces; and, polishing and
an-anging them, he fonns them into the grand' and beautiful
picture. Each individual part of the picture maybe a little
worthless piece of glass, or marble, or shell; but, with each in its
place, the whole constitutes the masterpiece of art. So I think
it will be with humanity in the hands of the Great Artist. God
is picking up the little worthless pieces of stone and brass, that " "
might be trodden under foot unnoticed, and is making of them//
His great masterpiece. {I "
,
'
//

, 14 16. (14) uDwittingly,n llnknowmgly. fifth~>-«)f
a Ps. xL~. 12; Pa. value of the holy thing. l?-nto it, i.e. to the value' of ,
was eaten. (15) they, the prie15ts. pro~ane .. Israel,b !itll€
~ulx. 23, 24.
sins
of
•
Ignorance

,

..•
'

,

,

•

,

,

,
•
,
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by misappropriating or misa,pplying them themselves: or suffer-I
D.C. 1490• .
ing Israel in ignorance to do so. (16) suffer .. tr~spass, by b Nu. xviii. 32.
the neglect of . any essentin.l ceremony. when .. thIngs, they.
.
w~renot to eat of whn.tthe people offered! without doing 'with "Or a Bmnll bnnd· the offering whn.t the law enjoined; as heaving, waving~ etc.
I fu~ of outward
..
.
1
,I':
•
if
7 1
7 •
. I
H
th·
.
h
thmgs, I
am
P rlt',r:t Y ]Jl'O.lanatlOn · 0 . ,w!I tm7l{/s.
.
OW · IS mlg t be rendy to say, It
done. By exacting.too much or too little: by misappropriating is eno~gb; but
or misapplYing them. II. How this should be avoided. By tbat WblC? I long
·1
"d
f
h
th
1
.
.
d
b
d
1
.
so
passIOnately
care flu stu yow at
e aw reqmre : y u y t€achmg the for, is a large
people what to do or offer. . By themselves carefully performing heart full of God
every prescribed ceremony so as not to make the offering of non- in Christ. Thou
·
t
·111
A_
th
t'
d
'
.
h'hth
artmySuo·tbe
ff
e ~c.'
....tU.e er.e no m .()ur ay vanous ways . m W IC
e best of creatures
relIgIOUS gIfts and WIShes of the people mn.y be thwn.rted by un- :Lrc but .stars,
faithful ministers? as when the people pay them to preach the deriving the
Go~spel., n.nd they preach self.. or. science, or anything rather than I from
lustre ~hcy ha-:e
Thee. Dld
the cross.
not Thy light
The a.nt-iqujtyqf lwZinc.<:s. Holiness as a doctrine for man's make day in my
.belief and practice is not of modern date. It is as old as Adn.m I feart.. ~ bOU1
in Paradise; for he was cren.ted in ., Lrue holiness," the image of I t~~1f:1Sin ~r p:r~
· God. After his fn.ll, it wus n. doctrine included in the Divine I petual night of
revelations; You see it in the distinction made between clean rlissatisfnction."and .unclen.n beasts j in the divers washings, clean sings, and Dr. Arro/Jmnith.
· anointings, under the law; in the variety of sacrifices. You see cJ. Bate.
it in the lives o~ many of the Old Testament characters; also in
many of the precepts and promises given to the patriarchs and
prophets.c
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17 25. (17, 18) Aaron .. Israel, priest and people to co- ~~~~~~1s
operate in performn.nce of the law. (19) at .. will,a Ut. for blemish
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your. favourable acceptance, (20) ble m ish,blegn.ldefect. (21) a Nu. xv.H.
beeves, etc" lit. cattle of the flock, (22) ye .. Lord, such b De. xv. 21;
offerin~_· .indicating lack of reverence. (23) freewill .. vow, Mal.
i. 8, 14; RD.
xii. 1, 2; 1 Pe.
lwe vii. 16. (24) bruised .. cut, ref. to dif. methods of emascu- i. 18, 19; Ep. v.
lation.. (21)) from .. hand,c lit. fT. the son of the unknown: d 27; Rp. ix, 14;
e a. ·G entil e.
'
Jo.i. 29. .
1• .•
N
] " 16
1
Z'
if
t
7
IT'
leu.
xv. D, •
l
it
True willing7wod measure '!I t,te qua It?/ 0 .Itc o.u erlll{/.
• d" The question
The people were to offer of their own free will. II. But they is whether the
were not free to offer whn.tcver their ovm. imperfect will might r!'lside,nt for.
III . Th e wI'11 0 f nlan was to act'In .0 b ed'Ience to th e WI'11 or
mgner
meant,
· seIect.
ODe 18dwelliD"
of Goel. .IV. The -perfection of the offering thus willingly made in another laDd
n.n indication of the extent of the harmony between the human '\vbo desired to
't..
D"
'11
~how respect to
d
t
an He IVlne WI.
-. .
the God of Isrll.el
The a'<;lrirniZatin.q ponl f,1' of n~nl'skip. Man becomes assimilated (1 K. viii. 14).
t.o the moral chn.rn.ct€r of tlle 'Object which he worships. To this The Rnbbins
fact the whole history of the idolatrous world bears testimony. take the 1.aHer
· A stn' .k
. th a t 0 f th
1 t ern
a t 1V e;
ngi 'mstance IS
. e S cyth'In.ns, a.n d oth
· er trib es 0 f awho
tbeReb.
· the Northmen, who subdued and finally annihilated the Roma,n seems to fa.Your.
power. Odin. Thor, and others of their supposed deities, were ~o UDderstoo~,
ideas of hero-kings, bloodthirsty and cruel~ clothed wi.th atLri- OD~ o¥a:~~~: w~s
.. but.es of deity, ancl worshipped. Their worship turned the millf: indicate tbe be:
of human kindness into gall in the bosoms of their votaries; and n~ficent ?readth
they
seemed
like
bloodhounds
to
be
p·ossessed
of
n.
horrid
delight
WIth whICh th.e
. '
,
.. . . '
law WM admlwhen they were revellIng In 'scenes of blood and slaughter. It nistered." _ Sp!.:•
being believed thn.t one of their hero-gods~ after destroying great Comm. See tbo
n~mbers of the ~~an race, destroyed him~lf, it hence becan:e case ~~ ~~~•
dIsreputable to dIe In bed i and those who dId not meet death III
the Gt.·
battle ·frequently committed suicide, supposing . that to die a also, when M
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[Cap. xxiii. 1-3,

.

natural death might exclude them from favoUl' in the hall of
.
Valhalla. e
J ernsalem,
offered. sacrifices
26 33 (26, 27). eighth .. accepted, not being fit for sacri~~e ~fr~ct~~l~~ ~~ fice, till it was fit for food. (28) kill .. day, this to prevent
the H.-priest: us cruelty.a
(2B) at .. will," see v. 19. (30) same .. morrow,
Josephus stutes, soc vii. 15; xix. 6. (31) therefore, oto.,e .':(!e xviii. 29. (32)
Ant. xi. 8, 5.
shall .. name, ctO.,d twe v. 9; x. 3; xi. 44, 45. (33) brought
c J. B. Walker.
t SCC Xl.. 4-t>; XIX.
. a).
"6
.. E gyp,
choice of
The t7'lIll/l'eli.1ioIlS to bo the supporters qf 7'cli.1ion (v. 25). I.
viciimsThey were themselves to support their priests, and mainta,in their
~};~ihl~:;e:;i ~~~ rites, etc. II. They were not to accept or present the offering of
young "in the the stranger. For many reasons the stranger might be tempted.
presence of the or compelled, to this, but for this law. His offering could not
~~~~s~~~s tl~i~ benefit him; hence, in justice, it 'was not to be accepted. Docs
unimn,ls extreme not apply to muc!l in the church life of the present.
grief;
nor ~s I
The false 7voJ'ship of Goel. As if a stranger coming into a
the!'e, in th~~ country mistakes a subject for the prince, and pays that reverrespect,
a dlf. ence to'th
.
th ough h e mIs
. t ak es
betw
the distress
' e sub'Jec t w h·..J..·
IvIJ. IS d ue to the pnnce,
or m'an and that the object, yet he owns an authority; or if he pays any respect
of thet irrational
to
the
true
prince
of
that
country
after
the
mode
of
his
own
I
,
c r e n ~dr e. "-l
though
appearing
ridiculous
in
the
place
where
he
is:
he
owns
M almom es.
' ty" 0 f tIelprmce;
'
. . , 0 f a 11 respec t
1; Ps
cyii
22 I th e auth
01'1
w h ereas th e omISSIon
xxii.' 25, . cxvi: I would be a contempt. of majesty. And, therefore, the judgments
17; Am: iv. 5.
of God have been more signal upon the sacrilegious contemners
c ~~. l XlX4 ~9n' of worship among the heathens, than upon· those that were diliJp~.' ,:jii.' D' i:x:: gent and devout in their faise worship; and they generally owned
10, xxv. '11; the blessings received, to the preservation of a sense and worship
S.ong i. :3; !da. of a deity among them. Though such a worship be not acceptVI. 9 Luke Xl. 2; able to God and every man is bound to offer to God a devotion
Ps.
CX\' 1; Is.
bl
t'
1
.
.
.
d
t
't
.
d
bl
t
h'
xxvi. 8; J o. xvii. agreea e 0 lIS own mIn ,ye 1 IS commen a e, no as wors IP,
11; He. xv. 3, 4. but as it speaks an acknowledgment of such a being as God, in
c Chamork.
His power in creation, a.nd His beneficence in His providence.e
B.O.1490.

,

•

•,

CJiAPTER TIlE T TVENT1T.. THIRD.
1 3. (1, 2) feasts, appointed times. convocations,a a
calling together of the people: gen. by sound of trumpet. b (3)
the
Sabbath
Sabbath,c to this is awarded the first place. Those who violate
,
. . a He. xii. 23 ; the Sabbath will not observe the rest of the law.
Sabbath
TIe. vii. 9; Go. observance lies at the foundation of religious obedience.
xlix. 10.
Sabba,th olNw/,va.noe, • I. The Sabba.th to be publicly observed,b Nu. x. 8-10.
a holy convocation. II. To be a. family observance, in all your
c Ex. xx:. 8-] 0; dwellings.
III.
A
personal
observn,nce,
ye
shall
do
no
work
Le. xix. 3; Is.
'"
I vi. 2, I viii. ] 3, therein.
... •.1ir.J 14 ; N O. XIII
Tlw Sr(bbath.22: He. iv. 3-5, D.
But
chiefly
man
the
day
of
rest
enjoys
.
The dny most.
Hail, Sabbath! thee I haiL the poorman's day:
calm,
most.
On other days
bright,; tbe fruit
• the man of toil is doom'd
of this, the next 'I·
To eat hi!'! joyless bread.
world's l.Jud.~'
Hail,
Sabbath
I
thee
I
hail,
the
poor
man's
dUJ'"
"A cahmnn,
. The pale mechanic now has leave to breathe
askod if he went
to a place of
The morning air plU'e from the city smoke,
worship, replied,
\Vhilewandering
slowly
up
the
river
side,
'Yes, regu}nrly
.
He meditates on Him whose power he marks
-to the outside.' "
In each green tree. d
d J. GraMme.
the festivals
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4 8. (4) seasons, fixed times, fro year to year. (5). month,
Abib, or . Nl8an (OUI Mar. April). passover, a see Ex. xii. (6)
fea.st .. bread,b see Ex. xii. 15. (7) no .. work, not follow
u...<mal calling. . (8) an .. fire, this not expressly namedbef., yet
prob. offered.
.
Holy proclamation:; . . I. What they concerned. The feasts of
the Lord.
II. "Who insftuted them? Not man:, but the Lord
.
Hjrn~elf. III. ,Tho were to proclaim?
Not the civil magistrat-e; but the priests. IV. By whose authority did they act?
The Lord's, not man's. V. To what was their authority in
this matter limited? To religious feasts, which were Divine
ordinances.
The Hebre']V mont1t.\·. Of course there is some dif. in making
the Heb. mos. correspond to those in OUI calendar, 12 of who very
nearly make up a solar year. This may be ill. by the fact that in
1853 Nisan 1 fell on 1\Iar. 30, Nisan therefore nearly
April ;
whereas in 1863 Nisan I fell on 1tlar. 21 : and in 1865 on l\Iar. 28.
We may best reach a definite conclusion by the observation of the
seasons in Palestine. Now travellers inform us that barley
harvest is, even in the hot neighbourhood of Jericho, not till abo
the middle of April. But the ftrstfruits were to be presented
Nisan In, or just after (Le. xxiii. 5 . 11). Hence that month
must haye coincided rather with OUI April than,as some would
. have it, 'with our :March; and the inte:rcalation must have been
managed so as to bring up the month to that time. The Jewish
months may, therefore, be arranged thus: 1. Ni.yan, or Abib =
April j 2 . •.J./far, or Zif
1\1ay; 3. Sit'an
JUDe; 4. Tarn1nu':, .
July; 5. Ab
August; 6. Elul
September; 7. E'thanirn, or
Tisri October; 8. BIlI.~ or l'Ifarcliesvan November; 9. Ckisleu
= December; 10. Tebetl!,
January; 11. Sebat
February ;
12. Adal'
nTarch; (13. Vc-adar, intercalated).

B.O. 1490.

the passover
a Ex. :xii. 27, 4349, xiii. 6 10 ;
:Ma. xxvi. 2, 19,
26-29.

bEx, xxxiv. 18;
De. xvi. 1-8;

Ex. xiii. 6 10;
I CO. V. 7, 8.
11.

4 . .. Bennett,

Feasts oj Church,
On Com. Prayer,
172.

April, so called
from the Lat.
apeno, to open,
in allusion to tbe
unfolding of the
leaves. The old
Dutch name was
Gras-maand,
grass-month; the
old Saxon. EasterTlIonath. orient or
paschal - month;
in the French
Republican calendar was Germinal. time of
budding, March
21 to Ap. 19.

,

I,

14. (9, 10) when .. land, could not be obs. bef. sheaf,a ; the.:firstfirst and only mention of this law. (11) sheaf, Reb., oilier
; frUIts
sheaf·, 6 or , a measure. C (12) offer , etc. , II as specially pertaininO'
i a 1 C.?, xv. 20;
t:> J 0 XlI 24' Col
to ~he first sheaf. (13) two .. deals,t i.e .. abo 7 quarts. (1*) i. is-is; Ro. xi:
neIther .. ears,f i.c. the produce of fields III any form. untIl 16; Col. iii. 3, •.1:;
... God, in all things God is to be first thought of.
lEe .. ~v. 3; Ma .
. Religiolls ditty before personal gratification (v. ' l4). I. God to ~v~~. 5, 6; Jo.
be heeded rather than self. II. The soul to be cared for rather b D • . 19
than the body. III. Eternity to be thought of more than time. Ru.eiL ~~~:
;
IV. The principle of this law to be perpetually binding. V. c Ex. x:i. 16 18
Honouring God secures His blessing. Seekfirst the kingdom of 36; Le. xi~' 35:
God. dc.
36.
IIarrcst 1·rjoici7lq. On seeing the caravan one of the labourer;;' d He. i~. 11-14,
24 ; JO.1. 29; Ro.
·
'
.
d
h'
t
d
hi
h
1
1
· ran f ro~ h IS companlOns, an ~ approac lng us~ S 00 on S ane s~ V. 6· Ro. vi. 9-10.
. ;vith his feet aloft in the ~ir, and gave other demonstrations of e Lo: ii. 14-16; ,
· JOY, :vhen he presented us "'1th an ear of corn and a flower, as a~ Jo. i~. 3'~; vi..'H;
offermg of the fustfrnits of the year. Another remnant also of xv. I; 1's. civ. 15.
another very ancient usage, in the wave-off~ring of the sheaf j Ex. xxiii. 19;
and the · ear of corn, commanded to the IsraelItes by lrloses. vYe Mi. vii. I; De.
returned for it a ha,ndful of paras, or small tin coin, and answered xxvi.2; Mal. iii. 6.
· the shout of joy which echoed from the field by acclamations (J Buckingham.
from the caravan.U
. .
-.
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15 . 22. (15) seven .. complete,a i.c. seven weeks. (16) pentecost
Sabbath, week. (17) habitations, not necessarily houses; a Ex. Lxxiv. 22 .
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but place of abode in a more general sense, as cOlmtry. deals,
"When living v. 13 .• ' (17) they .. leaven,b bread of daily UBe; a thankscreatures \Vere giving for daily food. (18) seven; . year,c lit. seven sheep of
waved ber. Je- a yr. , old. (19) one .. . goats,dlit. a shaggy he-goat. (20) ,
hovab, it iSS!Lirl they .. priests, i.e. for the priest's use. (21) the .. day','"
that they were
Jed to ' :tnd fr() this feast of weeks, ' unlike the other g::eat feas"'ts, consisted of
bef. the taber-only one day. servile, sce v. 7. (22) f-8.nd, ete.,f see xix. 9, 10.
nncle [LCC. to I1n , 1!1:a.st of jh·s~fl'ults. The, appointment of t.hese feast'! may be
' ~p~~bcom~~m ... - considered as I. Commemorative: of the day on which they
bD
.' 9' E had come out of Egypt, and of the day on which they received
xxx~~.xv~6; 'N~: the law. II. Typical: of the Resurrection, and of the descend~
xv.] 9~~1,xxviii.ling of the Spirit on the Apostles. III. Instructive: of our
26; Ac.1l.1-4,41. obligations and duty towards God. 1I
.
.
Tlw cor'll(Jl'S qf tlw Jicl(l. Fields jn the East, inst.ead of hedges,
• Ge. iv. 1:,; Pa. have ridges. In the corners they cannot easily worl( with the
, lxxix. 12; Pro vi. plough, and therefore prepare that part i'ith a man-vetty, i.e. an
al.
earth-cutter, or large kind of hoe. The corn in these corners is
d2 Nn.
Co. v.xxxviii.
19-21.30; seld om very pro duct'lve, as. th
. e 1'1'd ge f or some t'lllle conceaIs 1't
from
the
sun
and
other
50urces
of
nourishment,
and
the
rice
also,
t! Ex. x..~ix. 24 ;
Nu. xviii. 12; in the vicinity, soon springing up, injul'es it by the shade. Under
De. xviii. 4 i J o. these circumstances, the people think but little of the corners~
vi. 57.
and were a person to be very particular, he would have the name
fHo. x. 25.
of a stingy fellow. From this view, it appears probable that t.he
(J De. xxiv. , 19; command was given in order to induce the owner to leave the
J O. xii. 8; J:t. i. little which was- produced in the corners for the poor. No farmer
"7'
... n
.(; " 2 C O. Vlll.
will allow any of his family to glean in the fields, the pittance
h C. Simeon, .M.A. left is always considered the property of the poor. In carrying
i
the sheaves, all that falls is taken
up
by
the
gleaners.
i Roberts.
•
23 25. (23, 24) sabbath, a rest. a .. trumpets,a i.e. a
feast of
trumpets
feast for praising God with the sound of trumpets. (25) servile,
aNu. x. 7-10; 'D. 7.
PRo lxxxi. 3 i Is.
TJ'i,1l1Jl1"dng in the la.'Jv qf f7l(' LOl'(l. Assuming that ·the feast
xxvii. 13. · .
of trumpets was a celebration of the giving of the law : we have
The
'
Rabbins
I
A
"d
.
f
wero of opinion
.
VlVI
remmder of the giving of the law. ," Sound 0 a
t.hl1t tho F. of trnmpet," etc. II. A jUbilant memorial of thitt event. The
trumpets WfL~ 11 trumpet may not .only recall the past; but express the joy nD.d
comwemorat.l
on
gratitude
of
the
present.
"What
nation
in
the
world
had
su£h
of tho c r e a t I O n ; .
'
.
but . Philo, etc. laws at that tune?
The best laws now have grown out of these. "
r~garded t.hi~
l?LC .JClvi.<;h /ca,st.<;. Is it possible to believe that the whole
~I1Y. rather thl1n Jewish nation could ever have been prevailed on to observe these
the
+ an d commemorat e +h'
'
cost,dl1Y
as of
thePenten.nni- grealJ+ f easlJs,
lJ erein events wl'
llCII IIad . never
'
versl1ry of t.he happened'? Would the Jews, who were but too prone to rebel
giving of th~ against God and constituted authority, have submitted~ at vast
~IV. ~eel Spk. expense and Iabom', to go up to Jerusalem from rustant parts '
vomm. tn DC.
+1...
+.:
d
th
.
h
th·
.
.
'
Our immovable :.:J.J.ree lJlmeS a year, an . ere WIt
e1r gifts and offerIngs comfeusts are .the 4- memorate t,hosc gI'eat and marvellous works, which God in mercy
rent daY.B, !.e. tho had done for their forefat.hers if no such works had been done
AnnllnClatlOn or
' .
'
L..'\dy-day. Mar. for them? . In all ages the J ~ws have had theIr Korahs, Dathans.
25: Nativity of and Abirams, as well as therr Janneses and 'Jambreses j but not
John tho Bn.ptiRt, one of them ever has attempted to call in question the facts com~~~:lm~~; _ d~~~ memorated in ~l~ose festivals; no, nor yet deny the Lruth of a.ny
80pt.. 29· ' St. part of the wntings of 1\1oses. Even Porphyry, one of the most
Thomas's '- day, learned and ' acute enemies of Clrristianity. who lived about
Dec. 21 ; and the A.D. 250, fully admitted the authentiCity of the Pentateuch, and
great Ohurch
fes~
' prIor
. to', the Ph renlCIan
.. h'18t:ona,
. n,
tivals
i.e Christnok-now1ed g ed . t11at Moses was
mns, 'D~c. ~;5;, Snnchonia.t1lOn~ who lived before the Trojan war; and it 'was the
B.C. 1490.
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force of historic truth ,yhich compelled eyen the emperor Julian ,
B.C. 14!lO.
t? ach.-nowledge that p~sons insLrucred by the Spirit of God once ; Ci l'cumcision,
li~ed among the IsraelItes . . He also acknowl~dged t.hat the books , Jan.l; Epiphnny,
which Dore the name of Moses were genuine, and that the facts : Jnn. 6; Candlccontained -therein were worthy of credit.... These feasts the : ~aJ' dFe~. A~I:
Jews religiously ob~erve at this day in every part of the , . .·orId : S~iJ~, a~o., 1~
where they are found; :tnd if now they go not up to J erusa1em I All-Souls, No,. ,
'it is o~Y beca~e J erusalem ~nd ~.he land of. J ud~a is in the hand ' 2; " ant s~r ~
o! theIr enemIes. But th~ time IS not far dlstanu when the holy ! ~~;~~al po e
?lty and t,he lan~ of the:r fathers shall be r~stored to them: :'b TV. Barnes.
,then shall the trIbes agam 'go up, even the trIbes of the Lord"
, and shall again worship and give thanks in Jerusalem. b
:
2632. (26, 27) on .. month,a 'i.e. Tisri, see note vv. 4 8, : day of ,
' th s. a t onemen t , sec XVI.
.'
t ee.,
t see XVI
. . . ...,iJ.,
')n
atonement
on mon
a fH."IC,
(28) shall .. day, eic., all time and thought to be taken up \ .
with the soul's state and need. (29) affiicted, hum bled: etc. ; ~ Nl1. xxix,. ?~ Gn..
(30) any, . day,b thereby showing a disregard of the law; and l~. 20; PhI: m.IO;
. f"
f tempora1 a ff'
' pert'
n, sm tu care or
aIrs. '(0)1) no .. wark,I.C.
aIn- iI Ga,.
iv 13.•. 24, 1 Pe.
ing to usual calling. (32) ninth .. even, the sabbath of the! .
tenth began at even on the ninth,
.
. .
1'7Ic da!ll!f atoncmcnt. I. Its purpose. To secure for IsraelI ~.RE Xl ... 6'2~i:
the forgiveness of all sin: 'i.e. of those not provided for by other i
i~·8~1{. '
special offerings, eOO. II. Its observance. By all the people.
.
All , had sinned. All guilty of more sin than they were even T h
bI
.
f
Id remem
. b e~·. TI"th
f
1 ,cont n 't'~on and ,
o mdepend
0 I' a
~.
COnS?I?U~ 0 , or cou
HI. proounc
,feastf'
humiliatIOn. III. Its lesson. Not one sm to remam unpardoned. :upon Easter:
A. reconciled God the joy of the people.
i they nre . Palm
7
, t, eOllo
7
f
t
'
Sundav,
Good
1 '7(Ie a t,O1U mOl
Q (Ie Ii:Y. tf'7(/{Ht.'!C1.• H e th en t 00k an llrli· Friday
AshWedmonse tin speaking-trumpet, stationed himself on:1 rock. pointed nesday,
Snnthe tnunpet at a.n opposite ridge of the mountain, and bellowed . gesima. Sunday,
fOl'ch four notes which sounded like the voice of a dyinO' btul. ; AscenSIOn D~y,
,
•
•
b
! Pentecost, Trill.
But, after a pause of silence, angels replied. Tones of super· ; ity Sunday, etc.
natural sweetness filled the distant air, fading slowly upwards, I
until the blue; which ~eemed to ,vibrate ,like a string that has:.
..
k tr embi ed In
. t 0" qUle
"t agam.
.
It was wond erful .I I .' again;t.
AfflIct to Lat
stn],e
. b eell' struc,
(ff.
have heard many echoes, but no other which so marvellously ,fligo, ajJiicium,translates the sotmds of earth into the language of hea"Ven. "Do ad,. to; JUgo, to
,',' you notice," said the poet, "how one tone grows out of the others , strike.
and silences them? "\VhatoCTer sound I make, that same tone is !
, prouuced , not at first, but it comes presently from somewhere r. B!nrays n,l
else, and makes itself heard. I call it reconciliation atonement; : Europe,
the principle ·in which all human e:A-perience must terminate.
Yon will finc1 a poem about it in my book." c
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33--38. (BB,34) the .. month, .~ee on v. 27. tabernacles,n : feast of
feast of tents. or booths. (35) servile, not follow usual calling. 'tabernacles
(n£!2 <:ffe.l' .. Lord, no less than 70 bulls were ffiC~Ced d~n~ IThe feast or tabs.
tIll,;, ,"eek. a .. assembly, Reb. ai!:crotli, fro atsm to shut III . i was instituted in
hence "a gathering together." (37) these .. Lord, i.e. those Imemory of tho
now named. passover, firstfruits, pentecost, trumpets, atone· : journe~ through
mont, tabernacles. (38) thing, in way of ceremony and offer- i thed tbwlldrernetsh8:
.m~. ' d ay, a t th
D"
I
.
d'
nn
ere ore c
, e lVIne yappomte tIme.
.
'
, people. during illl
The .'11'atefnl remcm bra-nco of flw pa-st. I. The WIll of God that con t ~ n u a nee,
the people should remember all the way, etc. II. Historical dwelt 1ll tents.
crisis a!-ld personal ' deliverances not to be for~oLten. III.
(I 2 S. vii. 6; Ezra
prosperIty remember and acknowledge past trIal and poverty. , iii. 4. ,
. '
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IV. 'When the people lived in ceiled houses they were not to
A Christian's forget that they once dwelt in tents. V.Providential aids to
. memory should memory. Om' memorial feast.
be a chronicle of
The feast of tabernacles. This was one of the great festivals
antiquity. We a.t whIch all the male Jews were commanded to be pres.'ent
should recount
the ancient mer- (Ex. xxxiv. 23; De. xvi. 16). It was to commence on the fifteenth
cies of God, and day of the seventh month, just after the completion of · their
experiments wo harvest; hence it was called the feast of ingatherings (Le. xxiii.
r~~~ef~:~S~~;~ 39; Ex. xxiii. 16). Being designed to commemorate their dwelling
time. We ought in tents in the wilderness, it was also called the feast of tents or
to I,eop Ii. cata- tabernacles (Jo. vii. 2). All that were Israelites born were to
Iogue of them, dwell in booths during its celebration: for the construction of
and often repeat
them to our souls. these temporary abodes the people were dire0ted to take" boughs
And . we should' of goodly trees,branches of palm trees, and the boughs of thick
roru~mbe~ ~hat trees, and willows of the brook." These booths were erected ·
~~~ ~~he~~d a;: arollnd the temple, in public places; and on the fin,t roofs of the
should 'shOW the houses. In addition to the ordinary sacrifices, other offerings
same to our chil- were to be presented, though their num bel' decreased with each of
oren, that the the six· successive days '(Nu. L-nX). In our Saviour's tjrne the
children
uu- ceIeb rat'Ion 0 f the f
' d III
. some O
f 'ts
d t'l
·R a V"lng
.
born mayyet
praise
eas tvane
le
al s.
the Lord.
obtained branches of myrtle, palm, and willow, they proceeded .
to the temple for the morning service. One of the priests having,
"Aristotle CD.US with a golden vessel, dxawll water from the Pool of Siloam,
it the scribe of entered, amid the souDding of trumpets: on pouring it forth
the sou 1; and
Bernard calls the upon the altar, the people sang the Psahns cxviii. to cxiii. inclumemory the sto- ~ive. When leaving the temple, they vmlked in succession round
mach of the BOul. the altar, ·and, placing a willow branch by its side, repeated
because it hath aloud Ps. cxviii. 25. This portion of the service being completed,
. 11. retentive faculty, and turns hea- they withdrew amid the sounding of trumpets. At the hour of
venly food into the evening sacrifice, they again assembled at the temple, when
blood and spi- a further libation was made, amid .: rejoicing for the pouring out
rits."-T. Watson..
of water." The language of the prophet, Is. xii. 3, formed part
of their evening song. .A. beautiful allusion to this is recorded
b Bibl~ Treas.
by the evangelist, Jo. vii. 37, 38. li
a De. xvi. 13 ; Ex.
39 44. (39) also, f!tc.,alaw of feast of tab. amplified. (40)
xxiii. 16; 1 Co. the .. trees, lit. fruit of the tree of beauty.'· branches ..
xv. 23; Zec. xiv.
brook, i.c. such trees as were at hand, the booth of more conseD.
quence than the tree. (,11) statute .. gene!ations, past
b So~e, as 1\Iai- historical crises, and national deliverances not to be forgotten.
, ,momdes,
It.'ls.ert
(42)
dwell
days
c a suff long time to impress the mind of the
that a spectRc
.
..
,
. .
.
tree as the ci-I young, a~d express the g:ratltude o.f the aged. all .. born, to
t.ron-iBhere'lothers tklS feast could Slg. very httle. d (43) that, dc.,e that
meant; . others they were delivered fl'. bondafTe to be travellers to a better
that frUlt- trees; I
d 1
b .
.,.
n.nd others t.had country. (44) eo ared .. feasts, pubhshed to the people tt.lle
troes with tbick appointed times.
_
.
f 0 I i fL g ear 0 I The n·Ulmv. Let tis learn of the willow tree a few lessons.
mel1.nt.
Iwhich its ~ature m~y ~1:ofi~'1?]~ su~g~~. to us .(read ,,~th, text.
eNo viii 14-17' Job. xl. 22, Is, x.v. I, xlIv. 4. Ezek. xvll. 5). 1. It. thrives best
.10. ~ii. 2: 3,6, 14: near the water. It if; cn.lled "the willow of the brook!,;," "the ·
37-1W; Zoc. xiv. willow by the water-courses." So the Christian grows and thrives
G.
best, not, on the mountain of se1f-exal~'1tion, not on the barren ·
d Tho omission waste of sin, exposed to the temptations of the eyil one. but, beside
of tho foroigucl'R the influences of GOd'R Holy Spirit. II. It is n, thing- of joy:
in this command "rejoice before the J.Jord your God seven da·Y8." It IS al~o spoken
is
r~mo.t'ko.blo
'Oh
.
t'
b
.
fl
·
1
Pot'. thointent.io~ of as a useful tree.. The . rI8 1~1! may e sae y comparee to It.,
was that' on thisl therefore, as an obJect of JOY arlsmg from usefulneSS. III. But
D.O. 1490.
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iti~ also an emblem of mounting: "\Ie hanged our harp upon!
B.C. 1490.
. the "illo\ys:': · . ",'Ve may?ompare the ChT~tian he~e to the willo,,~, Ijoyous occasion
because he IS a sympatluser and a sharer ill the grIefs and sorrows l they were to be
of othors.l :
.
.
I hospitn.hly enterTIlt, /(,(J.'lt l!f fa VI'}' ll(lrl{'s, There is an interesting illustration taine?fi.s guests."
SP
of the observance of the feast of tabernacles in the vi,uage al'chi-I- !';' .:.om:::,'
tecture here ~ El Bussah). On the top of every house IS a wattled I :'?le6·. "lpll. 21 9, .~~
·
t'
' t1. la'\:; 6. , s . XXVIII.
1)00,th . 0 f 0 Iean d 01' b 011g1l~: SOlnet ·lmes
0 f t 'YO sones,
W1,
wicker-Y~'ork fioor. in ·wh,ieh the inhabitants sleep. during the hotl r'E. D. Jones.
weather. and thu~ COlltmue to observe the Jew1sh feast. The!' l 11'
. hOlH;hs and tenacious le:1Tes of the oleander never shrivel or fall I fJ 'Jr. 1'Mtram.
off. and form an effectual shade for many weeks. g

I

~

•

•

CHAPTER THE T1VEJ.YTY-FOURTH.
,

1 4. (1,2) beaten, .'IN} Ex. xxvii. 20 .. to .. burn,a sec i. 9. ; oil for the
(3) without, eft. , i.c. without the second vail, l;>etw. the holy i lamps
and most holy.b (,1) candlestick,c Ex. xxv. 31 39.
\ a" Pel. ~xix. 14~,
7 '7
t' 7.'u. ConSI'd'
2 Pe.l.
T II(,
(1/11
.(, {~n can(.1l
· f,81C
e1 · th e go ld en can dl esti ck as I,IuO,IOu;
HI
repre:qellting the Church in 1. Its ·privileges. 1. The Church! b' He. ix. 3; Ex.
was justly exhibited lmder that figure; 2. The priest, whose I, xxvii. 21.
duty it was to trim the lamps, prefigured Christ. II. Its duties. t c ~x . .:~'\':xi. .8,
The duties of the saints are to 1. Shine; 2. Be receiving more : ~""XL'I:. 31 ; Re. IV.
gmcefrom Christ in order to their shining with yet brighter!~' C. Simeon, .M.A.
lustre. d
Onr moments of
The Ch7·i.c;iian a ligltt-bearcr. ",\'herefo1'e, 0 thou professor I light are mothou lamp calTier! have a care and look to thyself; content not I ments o~ happithyself "ith that only that will maintain thee in a profession, I ~lf:ds;wb~n ~t\:
for that may be done without saving grace. But I advise thee to: clear' wenther it
go to AnTOn, to Christ, the trimmer of our ~mps, and beg thy 1 is flne weo.thel'.'
vessel full of oil of Him that is: grace lor the seasoning of thy -;Jollbel't.
. .
heart, that thou mayest have wherewith not only to bear thee up, Whher,~ t h ere 18
.
b
t
t
th
d
f
th
B'd
'
.
h
muc
.lgb t., th e
now: u a
e ay 0
e n egroom scornIng: w en many shadeihdeepest."
a lamp will go out, and many a professor be 1eft in the dark; for -Goethe.
that will to such be a woful day.~
e J. Bunl":m.
5 9. (5) bake .. thereof, the shewbread. a two .. cake, ; the shew- •
abo (j lb. 4 oz. of floul' in ea. cake. (I) rows, or piles: the bread
measure of the table settles this. table, sec Ex. xxv. 23 30: a Ex. xxv. 30,
(7) frankincense,b Ex. xxx. 34. (8) from .. Israel, a cake xxxv. 13, xxxix.
'1
(9)
d
'
..
36; 2 Cb. xiii. 11.
f or ea.. tn )e.
an .. sons , Sl'C on 11. ».
b It was put jnto
'1'h(' t((ble of ,c;lww 0rca rl. I. The place: give thanks in the small golden
mnctuary for daily bread. II. The quantity: a loaf for each cups, one of who
.
d was placed on eo..
tTibe. Each person represented. Each to thank God for brea . pile of hread.
III. The spiritual or typica.l meaning: Christ the bread of life "Biihr has in. ~or each and all. He: especia.l ly, a subject for thanksgiving in geniouslycnrried
G
d
{Jut
the
theorv
'
t.h e IT,' ou~e o'f o.
that the ]oa~e's
Thank.<;,1iri'll.fJ. Our whole life should spenk forth OUl' thank- were intenden
fulness: evory condition rtnd place we are in should be a witness for . fI, symbolical
. of om' tha,nkfulness : this will make the time and places we live mnnifestation 0:
the Eol, One in
in the better for us. ",Vhen we ourselves are monuments of Goers His R!l.l1ctuary as
mercy, it is fit we should be patterns of His praises, and leav(' : the Brend or Life,
monuments to others." "Ye should think life is given to us to do as the Suppoz:;~l'
something bett~r. than to live in: ,:re live not to .live; .our lifo is ~~t~ 10~ ~1~ srhn~
not the end of Itself but the prmse of the GIver. Gael lmt.h bodily life of His
.
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•

joined His glory and our happiness together: it is fit that we
should refer all that is ·good to His glory, who hath joined His .
glory to our best good in being glorified in our salvation (Ps.
1. 14; cxvi. 17)~ Praise is a just .and due tribute for all God's
blessings; for what else do the best favours of God especially call
for at our hands? How do all creatures praise God but by our
mouths? It is a debt always owing, and always paying; and
the more we pay,the more we shall owe: upon the due discharge ·
of this debt, the soul will find much peace. A thankful heart to
God for His blessings is the greateSt blessing of all. Were it . not
for a few gracious souls, what honour would God have of the rest
of the· unthankful world? which should stir us up the more to be
trumpets of God's praises in the midst of . His enemies; because ·
this in some sort, hath a prerogative above our praising God
in heaven: for there God hath no enemies to dishonour Him
(Ps. cAlvo 1012 ; cxlviii.; ·c1.). c

faithful people... ,
Spencer, and
other critics of
his school, ba\'e
0. c tually supposed . that" the
setting · forth of
· the shew-bread
table was a symholical meal of·fered to Jehovah,
·like the Lectisif'rnium of the
Roms., in ,vh.
. food used to be
· placed bef.the
statues of the
god." - See Spl:.
Gomm.

·

cR. SiMes.

•

10 16. (10) son, perh. a nat.son: if so, more light is thrown
law of
.
on the condition of Isra~l in Egypt. . Egyptian, said to be the
blasphemy
man whom Moses killed./J strove, had a quarrel with. (11)
a So say the Rab- the .. Lord, lit. the name: i.e. the adorable name.
Shelo- .
~:'th:-~e
mith (pa.aijic) , Dibri (eloquent). (12) that .. them,b the law
the tnskmo.ster ago blasphemy not having been yet enacted. . (13, 14) let ..
under wbom the I head, solemnly identifying ·him: and charging his sin ·· upon ·
husband workod
of She- hi m. 1e..
t
h'1m, sec XX..
2 (1 oW) ·s h a 11 .. SIn,
"
. the g uilt
molith
'I.C.
and that Mose~ and punishment of it. (16) blasphemeth,c revileth.
he ..
!ound him smit- death, this sin was relegated to the category of great crimes.
In g thhebr:}~n all .. him, as expressive of their deep abhorrence . . stranger,
h om e all In- f '
w
' ht preten d
" not
jured a.nd put to orelgner: W h
0 mIg
an 'Ignorance 0 f tile 1aw: sm
shame.
to be allowed in the camp.
h Selden t.hinks . Tile slay.ing of tlw bla.r;plw7llcl'. Note fl.'Om this nalTative I.
the offender had The evil resulting from connexion with the ungodly: "whose
already be.en de- father was an Egyptian." II. The danger arising from indulclaredrulers
gUIltyand
by gence In
, passlOna
.
te anger. III . The blasph emy wh"ICh ,ill
. th'IS
the
that the ca~o was case, resulted from such indulgence. IV. The pUDishment which
ref. to Moses in all like sin merits. II
order
that
the
Cf t '
,
.
A
th
htl
'ted
.
r
pun ish men t
ua .an1C .'m·carm,q.
oug ess concel
young man "as
might be award- boasting of the number of languages he knew. In French,· he
ed by the Divine was a complete Parisian; Spanish and Portuguese were as familiar
decree..
to him as his old gloves. In Italy he had passed for a native.
c.Ex. n. 7.
Now and then he popped out an oath! swearing that he thought. .
d if: Wayland, he knew almost all languages! An elderly man, who had listened
B.A.
attentively to his address, suddenly stopped him by asking him if
e Gope.
he were at all acquainted with" the la::lguage of Canaan."e

•

t!:!

I

"

•

.

.

•

.

17 23. (17) he .. man, eto.,Ct sec Ex. xxi. 12. (18) he .. .
a Ge.ix. G; Nu. bb east , etc., SCl' Ex. x.."ti. 33, 34.
(19, 20) man" . nelighxxxv.al; De. xix.
our, etC.,b see Ex. xxi. 22 25. (21) ,rwe VV. 17,18. (22) aw,c
lex talionis

·lI,

12; Jo. viii.

44,
D Ma. vi!. ], 2, V.
38, a9, . 18; Ro.
~ii. 10.
c Ex. xii. 49; Nu.

xv. ]6; Le. xix.
34.

d lIe. x.

SS 41.

Reb., 'lnis1il'at - judicial law. (23) they .. camp, etc.,d .'we on
. Vv. 10 16.
.
. ;J'lte sacrcdlle.';s qf life and property.
This law to induce a .
careful regard for the life and property of other men. Hence.
I. Severe punishments. IT. Just penalties. I'lllpa.1'tia.lit!l of lan).
The civil law to affect all alike. The stranger to be protected as
well as the naturalised Israelite. The foreigner would rejoice in
the equal law of Israel.--Tlie C]'ime of bla/;plwlJl.?/. Its punishment was deat.h. I, This proves the enormity of the offence,

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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II. Show'S tJlat he who could despise the sacred name was not
D.C. 1491.
judged fit to participate in human society. He who is wanting \" If it were as
, m respect for God 'Ylll not show regard for man.
'
common 0. thing
A .'m:mrer admonished. T , A
, a seaman on ' board the !o ~ta.b 0. mun fiR
B
, sailed 'with a ship's company who were notorious swearers. It 18 to wound
'
.
d
f
0
.
d
'
"
tl
the name of God
H e h ad recelve a ew tractc;.
ne e'Venmg. urmg Ie voyage, and to affront Bis
when they were below, using most disgraceful language, A
. government. tbe
, said. "If you will promise to be still. I will read you a little world lJad bepn
,
,
' .
at an end long
book." , 'J!ley all agreed. He took out The Sll:~arel"s Prayer, ere tbis."-lJowe.
and read It as solemnly
as he , could. .All was still:' but on hIS It'IS 8m'd 0 f th e '
.
concluding, one who appeared worse than any of the others, as Hon. Robert
a swearer, burst into tears and Eobbed aloud. As soon as he re- Boyle, that be
covered, himself fi little , he
said
"I
have
heard
my
father
preach
would ne\'er a.l'
,
low himself t
. many seIm~ms, buii nev:er was so cut to the heart as I have been men tion th~
by hearing what you have read." He was the son of a minister, name of God
and had, on account of his dissipation, been sent to sea. .All the wit?out first
men were more or less affected, and the swearing was almost mnkmg ft, solemn
wholly laid asid,e.
pause .
II

•

,

,

2) keep ; . Lord,a .<;ee Ex. xxiii. 11. (3) vine- Sabbatical
yard, i.c. fruit-garden. (4) a .. rest, SfC Le. xxiii. 3. , (5) year
thy .. undressed, lit. thy Nazarite b vine. (6, 7) meat, dc. , a Ex. xxiii.lO, 11,
during this Sabbath, what the land produced was to be food for n.IO,11; He. i",.
all without distinction.
10, 11; Le;. xi. 6 The lwrrest Qf tlto POOl'. I. The poor cared for by God. II. 10, lxv. 2l5.
All men reminded that they are the children of one Father, who bunsb
Eeb. nezi1"ii1.G.
orn, U11,is Lord of all~ and God of the whole earth. III. The great lesson pruned. Prob.
and joy of rest. By the Sabbath. ek., men consta.ntly reminded ref. to unsbo;n
of the rest of the future. IV. The earth to rest that man might (N
lo~ks ~r ~azante
U. 'VI. 0). '
'
re st.
'] )7'
t7
0
to
.
h
I
'
"It
was
with
le.,J(~:(J I/C pooJ'.- ne.8 rmy nIg t. a gent e~an y..'as. passmg {{{Jod reason that.
along the streets of a CIty, when suddenly a VOIce at hIS elbow God commanded
r;aid~ "I am not fit for work; and I ha,v e eaten nothing to-day." through. Moses ,
It was
a
soldier
pale
as
if
from
recent
sickness
or
too
c;canty
that thevlDeyn~d
,
"
.
'"
. Rnd ha.rvest were
food. , He had lost both arms by amputatIon. The gentleman'S not to be gleaned
first impulse was to give hjm something; but the trouble of un- to the last grape
buttoning his coat was too much: and he passed on. The thought or gbr~in; t blut
' s
t'
.
11
Romet
0 JO
a f th
,e poor man
_arvlng,
perh aps, ma d e h'1m mlSel'a
De; and 1'f left
for mg
the poor.
it tIad been possible to have found him he would gladly have !orcovc~o~umesl'l
done so. Three or four days after the occurrence, the papers told Isneversl1t~sflecl:
tho more
It bit!;
· h arged so ld'leI', h'IS w ife, an d.j......,
,th
' e f3a d st ory 0 f , a. d 1EC
l/\\'o ch'ld
1 ren,' the
more
it.
(lying of starvation. They had had nothing to eat for fom' days. wants. Such in,The gentleman jmmediately hastened down tov.rn. and found the ~o.tiable ones in, ,poor sufferers. There was the same wan face that he had repelled ~~r; tr:~~:~~~~~
at the COIner of the street. . His wife and child had died; and he, God's 'blesliing
with one little girl, was sobbing beside their dead bodies. Better into evil."- Lugive to a thousand unworthy than refuse one that is really in I t~.
need.
'
,
8 12. (8) seven .. year's , i.e. seven weeks ' of years; or, 'faa! of
49 years. (9) cause .. sound,a lit. cause the sound of the JubIlee
C,ornet to go thl'ough.b tenth, etc.,e see Le. xxiii. 27~ (10) fif- a Nu. x.1-3. 7ti e th ,count'mg fr. fi rs t yr; a f t. preced
"
1
10;
IR.
lxiii.
4,
ing JUbl ee. (11) jubile, lxi. 2; Ps. lxviii.
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Iprob. fro .Reb. yobeel
,cornet, or sound of cornet. (12) in11. l\1l
. 15' crease, ~.(J. spontaneous mcrease.
.
2-Co:
~.VI. ''J.'lw year of jubilee. Notice the prescribed observances of this
1y The word .iubi- festive season.
1. The general atonement preceding tile jubilee: .
Ic,;notin ~he Heb. a solemn preparation for the blessings to be introduced. II. The
The
eOI net or
t'tut'
.
.
f
l'
t
d
.
Th··
.
d
d
.
trumpet is the res 1
IOn 0 a lena e possessIOns.
IS was mten e to pre~ . ophiir. Th e i vent, as far as existing circumstances would allow, the ill effects ·
horn is .said of the fluctuations of property and power, III. The restorations
~~' ~~e t:;'~Sb~ of. personal · freedom. All slaves wer~ relea5ed f~om · slavery in
t.he wild gont.. thHi year; all debts,too, were conSIdered as dIscharged. IV . .
The shophiir=the i The general exultation, to which this year of jubilee never failed ·
shawm of . . thei to give rise.d
.
.
i~~r:r7)~k. (Ps' The JJ7·oj7m;t.lJ of the poor. A Roman ambassador sent to Ctesic Is. xxviii. 13, phon with rich presents, when admiring the noble prospect from
x~xv: ~-10; Re'i the window of the royal palace! re~arked an uneven pi~ce . of
':l~ ]JilP~~'
I ground, and asked the reason why It was not rendered 1IDIform. ·
"He trav~ls safe!" It is the property of an old woman," said a Persian nobleman, and not unplea-I" who has objections to sell it, though often requested by OUI
so.ntIy, who is t king to do so; and he is more willing to have his prospect
guarded
by
po-·
'1
d
th
to
't'
.
t'
d
'
1
"
"
Th
t
.
u1"
vertyand guided ISpOl e
l:!'n
commi In] ,?-S ICe an VIO e~c~.
'. ~ llTeg . ar
by love."-Sir P.· spot," replIed the Roman, ,. consecrated as It IS by JustIce, appears ·
SidnetJ.
more beautiful than all the surrounding scenery."
.
.
restoration
13-17" (I3) return . . possession, hence all sales or
of property
forfeitm'es of IJrOperty were limited as to time . . (H). ye ..
another,rl the bargain to be fairly regulated by the certain
surrender of property this year. (1:3) years .. jubile, the more
a Pl'. x...:viii. 15, years, the less money. '(16) increase .. diminish, the price to
16; Ex. xviii. 2 ( ;
.r e. xxii. 1G, Ii; 2 be determined by the number of years fro the time of sale to the
Pe. ii. 14; Lu. xii. jubilee. (17) ye .. another,by demanding possession bef. the
"
... 0.
15 ; H e. Xlll.
time; or retaining it after. but . God, the fear of the just
God to be basis of all ba.rgains.
Tlw lcrtJ'-Sablmth. Delineate this period nnder its,evangelical
b Dr. G. B. Ide.
aspects. 1. The circumstances that ushered it in : in tilese there
was a clear looking forward to the epoch of the l\lessiah. II. The
"Lord God, I observances by which it \ was attended: notice how strikingly
thank thee that these set forth the office and work of the Redeemer. and the
B,a.I491. .

•

vt

,

l

•

pleased to make not unimportant to notice here that the period at which our
me a poor and
.
,.
.
'
. indigent man up- Lord suffered was the very year, a,nd very tlme of the year,
. on.oo.rth. I bl\ve assigned for the opening of the jUbilee. III. Its bepefits and
nmthcr . house, advantages: these ·all symbolise the blessings conferred by
nor
land,
nor
Ch
.
t'
1
.
.
k
I
T
h
.
1
-1-'
t'
f
d
bt
money to leave
1'18 S rec emptive wor -.
. . e nn1"er8a eXlJIllC IOn 0
e ;
hehind .me. Th?u 2. The removal of aU bondage; ;3. The restoration of property :
hn~t glv~n Wlfo
and
<1 r ere11,
whomc 11
I 11
now

4. The year devoted to harmony and repose; 5. The fulnes8 and
.
to}
.." a 11 tlIe 1and"
ext ent- 'gIven
tIe proc1ama·t"IOn o·f th'IS, year.
. b
storo to Thee.
TIl(} ?/ca.,. rifflloilec. It1 'as in ancient Israel. as in the heavens ·
Lorcl,
nourish, above us, whose luminari0s, after a certain period of time has
tench, nt,~fl pre- elapsed always retl.U'n to the same place in the finllament, and ·
serve
uom 119 11
'
.
't'
tIt]
Th e sun. f
Tboll · hast me." t e same relatIve POSI 1011 0 eae 1 0 leI'.
or'IllS. t ance
-Luthel'.
although cha.nging his place daily shu.ll rise and set, twelve
months from this da.te, at the same hom', and appear at his
.
Il~leridiUJll in the. same spot as to-day:. COlTesponding to that, or
"Poverty is the I hke ilie revolutIOn of a wheel, whIch restores every spoke to
testofeivilitYlLnd i its former place, society whatever change meanwhile took
thE?
touc~st~m(lof!
])1"ce
ill
peI'sonallibe1-hT
or
hereditar-u
propeI-hT
returlloo
among
in ondsbll>."- ' . u.
..
'
.UJ.T
.UJ.
•
Baslitt.
: t.h e old Hebrews to the very same state III WhICh It ·was at the ,

-

•

,

•

.

.

•

,

•
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commencement of thore fifty years whose close brought in the
,juhilee.t'

-18 24. (18) safety,a Heb. 7alJeta'"
confident-safety: i.c.
with boldness "and confidence. " (19) safety ~ b preserved "IT.
famine. (20) if .. say, ct(~ .. c as many can bet-ter trust their
OW'11 toil than God's "Word. (21) it .. years, what mighty resnlts flow fro the blessing of God. (22) until .. store, human
"toil not t.o be superseded. (28) for .. "mine,d the people only
tenants; for their incoming other tenants had been ejected: '1l:B,
too~ me only stewards. (24) ye .. land, yield possession to the
original O\yner.
.
The Sabbatical ycar.-This ordinance was given " I. To remind
" the Israelites that God 'was the great proprietor of all. II. To
keep them from earthly~mindedness. III. To lead them to trust
in Hjm. IV. To make them observant of His providential care.
V. To typify the felicity of heaven. e
COlisidl!J'ationjol' the POOl'. 'John Fox, the celebrated author of
"the BOOR Qf Jl[a,]·ty7'S, was remarkable for his piety. He devoted
,"hole night.s to prayer, wi.thdrew as much as possible from all
"worldly pursuits. and was eminently skilled in imparting consolation to the afflicted. But, among all his excellences, none was
more conspicuous than his liberality to the poor. 'What "Was
sometimes offered him by t.he rich (for he 'was himself frequently
in want) he accept.ed, but immediately gave it to those who had
" less than himself. So entirely did he give of his goods to the
poor, that when he died, he ' possessed no ready money. This
benevolence was maintained hv
• n sense of the love of Christ. and
was shown with a view to His glory. A friend once inquiring
of him, if he recollected n poor man whom he was accustomed to
relieve. he replied, "Yes, I remember him well. and would willingly forget lords and ladies to remember such as he is."
•

25

•
,•

,
,

D.C. 1491.

cDr. Gllthrie.

the land not
to be sold
a P~. iv. 8; Pro i.
33; Job •. 22".
....(.;
_'t; J e. x..'Oll.
Ro. viii. 31. 32; 1
... ')1
_ - 2"&:I,
C o. ill.
Ma. vi. 33; Mal.
iii. 10.

bPs. xxxi",. 10 ;

Phi. iv. 6, 7; 1
Pe.v.7; Be.xi.I.

c 2 K. xix, 29; Is.

xxxvii. 30.

d Joel ii. 18; Is.

Ixii. 4; 1 ClI. x..'.:ix.
15; Ps. Xx,,,ix. ] 2 ;
He. xi. 13; 1 Pe.
ii. 11.

e C. Simeoll, 1If.A.

28. (2T,) poor, the only thing that could justify a sale. the poor

.
his .. it,ll his rich "r elation: type of our Elder Brother and Re- man's
Redeemer
deemer. " (26) himself .. it, his circumstances having improved.
.
ak
d
te
t'
to
th
a
Pro xxiii. 10,11;
(2 7 ) res t ore, etc., 7.C. m . e an a equa compensa Ion
e I S. xl"
\'11. 4 ; J 0 b
present holder. (28) in .. out, 'i.e. it shall go free: revert to xix. 25; 1 Pe. i.
origina.I owner.
3-5; Ep. i. 7, 13.
Redemption of jJ7'onerty. This law-I. A merciful provision 14, i~" 3? h' "
J.
'.
1
b
I
III
"IwIllgIvet rlce
f or t h e poor. I I. A wIse
stlIDll us to generous enevo ence.
. so much land to
"A cheerful antidote to despair. TV . .An ancient type of our Re., any well.deservdemption. Chri~t is our rich relation, who buys back ,,,hat we in ing friend; ?ut in
our moral IJoVerty have forfeited.
th? way
bal""I ' .7 • l . TlIe sa.1ary 0 f t h e n\,ev. Ph'l'
It
gam,
markonme.
} D
;)(,11f'I:O 1('Jli SC./-((l'1lla
IIp Sk-con,
will cavil
theI
an IriFlh clergYlllan~ arising from the discharge of his ministerial ninth part of IL
duties and from tuition.' was very small; ::mcl yet he gave the hr.ir."-SJ/ake1
i f 't a
.
1
11
. ng h •
If t
. speare.
'lftr~ert PlaIt} .0 " 1 TI"'tay, ~carce y La .od:v1d
flmse bOlo appe~rh' .ill I J 11 b i 1c e (R 0 7f1..
C eeen co l1ng.
>8 uT111ng one
Ol s- ay rom pu lC wors lP,! Cath.) C\'ery 2.'ith
he came to "a cabm where an awful fire had occun-ed. Two, year, for the lJU". children had been burnt to death, and a third showed but faint i pose of grunting
signs of life. Seeing the poor people had no linen with which I kn d.y 19 e n ~IeII'
to dress HIe child's sores. he" tore his linen from his back piece by iD~~ilt~f:d it i~
piece for their use~ and cheerfully submitted to the inconvenience 1300,andordered
to which it exposed him. Some time after this, when a scarcity it to be observed
of food was felt around him~ he sold his library, though his books c~:~e~~°-Ji~a:!:
were the only compamons of his sohtude, and spent the "money I dnced
the inter
.
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in the purchase · of provisions for the poor. Some ladies hearing .
val to "'0 year~ of this, sent him fifty pounds, that he might again obtain several
Urban IV. to 30: of his most valued works j but while he gratefully acknowledged
· and SixtllS IV. t.o then: kindness, he said he had dedica.ted the books . to God, and .
25.
then applied the fifty pounds also to the relief of His poor.
B.C. 1491.

•

houses in
cities
· a"ThisproYision
wag made to encourage stmngel'S .and proselytes to come and
. settle amnng
~~:~. cmJ:ou;!
purchase land iu
Cann.anforthemselves and their
heirs, yet · they
~ might purchnse
/tous(',s in walled
cities, wb. would
be · m 0 s t c 0 nvenient for them
wbo were sup ..
posed . tolivo by
tmde:'-Bus't.

b Nu. xxxv. 2-5;
.

Ac. iv. 3G, 3i.
c Reade.

29 34. (29) a city,a lit. a city of wall. then .. sold, at
any time · within the year. (30) and if, etc., thus foreigners
might become settlers and owners of house property in Canaan.
(31) the .. villages. ete., some land would probe be attached to
snch houses. Foreigners with merchandise: or a.rtisans, would
not ca.re to settle in villages. (32) the .. Levites, etc.: b purchasers of such were tenants at will. (33) and .. possession,
the Levites 'had only the 48 cities who were assigned ·to them: .
they "were not to lose the only thing they could call theirs. (34)
field .. sold, even for a limited time; or under a.ny circumstances.
Protection to trade. LMuch of h~ma'Il progress depends on
unfettered commerce. National intercourse, peace,etc., promoted
by it. II. A wise legis.lation will make provision for the ·protection of the trader. artisan, manufacturer. III. This law
drrected to this end. The foreign merchant could securely hITe .
or purchase a warehouse in the cities of Israel.
Ce
I
d
d
The ,joy of landed jlroprietol's. . rtainly a an e est.at-e is
"an anima.l with its mouth ah,.-ays open." . But compare the
physical perception and enjoyment of landed "\vealt.h with that of
consols . and securities. Can I get me rosy cheeks, healt1l~ a.nd
good humoul'~ riding up and down my Peruvian bonds? · . Can I
go out shooting upon my parchment, or in summer sit under the
shadow of my mm.·tgage-deed, and bob for commas and troll for
semjcolons in mYTiver of ink, thatmea.nders through my meadow
ot sheepskin 'I \Vberefore I really think that land will always
tempt even the knowing ones, until some vital change shall take
place in society; for instance, tlll the globe makes its exit 111
smoke, a.nd the blue curtain comes down on the creation. c
•

law of
servitude _

,

•

,

•

35 . 38. (35) brother,a an Israelite. and .. decay, lif. his
hand wavereth: fig.
unable fro poverty, sickness, age, etc., to
a De. xv. 7, R; Ma. help himself. relieve, lit. strengthen: fig.
help with gifts or
x. 8; Lu. vi. 35; loans. (3G) take .. him,b 'i.c. no heavy exactions. increase, .
Ac. xi. 29, 30; 1 as compound interest. · but .. God, therefore be just and merciJo.
iiL17;
Ja.
ii.
f
1
(~"')
.
.
d
d'
.
t
t1
th
• ]1), 1 G.
U .
i"
nor .. lncrease, eman mg more ill re urn Ian e
quantity lent. (38) I .. God, etc., His compassion to the poor
b Ne. V. 7.
and needy: as ill. by that great deliverance; to be a perpetual
" Thore is great- motive and example.
'
ness in being
IIelp fo7' f7w poor. r. The poor described. Those who have
generous,
and
b
tte
d
Tl
tho\'o is only seen e' rays. This the most painful form of poverty..
Ie
simple justice in present embittered by memories of the past. II. The help to be ·
satisfying credi- rendered.
Loans ,vithout interest, or without heavy interest.
tors, Generosity Food also', as seed to sow his land. IILThe motive to imlJel
is tho part of the
.
soul l'!1iRen n.hove them to this duty. Their. own poverty in the past and ~he help
the vulgar." - rendered them.
.
Goldsmith.
Jluwcijlll re.1ard for tlw pOOl'. A poor family were brought to
"Anyone may the la.st state of want; and seeing nothing but death sta.re them
do II. casual n.et in the face, the ,vife said to the husband, "You must go out and
of good nature; steal what you can." The husband made many objections, but
hut a conLinunt.ion of · them at la..<>t, being so closely pressed by his wife, he took up his hat
showB it · It part. and went out. He soon returned, however, and throwing himself . .
•

,
,

,
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into a chair, he said, H I can't steal; if we die of hunger, I can't
B.C. 1491.
st~n.1." . The wife replied, that she could not b~ar to see the of the temp ernehildren famish; and ·if he would not go she must. She then ment."-Stenle.
, went out,and a butcher's shop being the first she came toO, she .. What seems to
snatched a joint of meat and retu,rned home. The but~her saw be generosity is
her; . and suspecting the c..1.use, he resolved to follow her, not to often D~ ~ore
·
h era
' " to'JUSti ce, b u t t0 l ear~ th
trutl
fl'
.
.
H
than
dlsgulsed
1Jrmg
, e
1 0 lIS SU~pIClOnS.
e Iambition, which
saw her mto her house, but dId not follow her In for a few 'I overlooks a small
minutes: when. upon opening tJle door; he actually saw tlle interc~!. in order
the muttoll in its raw state and the Ito g~atJfy a lurge
l )oor children devonrinU'
. '
"'
.
.
'
one,' - Roc1iefollgreater part of It was already gone! The kmd bllt~her not only cauld.
•
forgave the theft, but sent tlle poor family another joint.

!,
,

,,

.
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,

.
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.
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39 46.(39) sold, for a term not exceeding six years.n
. thou .. bond-servant, thine for an indefinite period. (40)
·but . " servant,b the price of the saJe being reckoned as wages.
(4-]) then .. thee, howe'\er brief the period of service. (42)
for .. servants,c to treat tllem as sla'\es is to trespass upon the
Divine prerogative. which .. Egypt, and made free. they ..
bondmen, whom God emancipates are free for ever. (43) thou
· . rigollr, like tlly taskmasters of old. but. . God, who
punished yom' tyrants; lest He punish you. (44) both, etc.,
"It was the ohject of :nloses, not at once to do away with slavery~
but to discourage and mitigate it. " d (4i1) of .. buy,e but not
against their will. Kidnapping 'was a capital crime. (4G) _they
· . ever, not to go out evep. in the jubilee.
J'lw poor bondman. I. A bondman, not because of crime, but
poverty. II. A servant who had been' once a master. Reverses
of fortune. III. Not to be treated as a slave; or one whose
poyerty is the result of crime: but tenderly. ' IV. Both to remember the coming jubilee. So in the strange present we should
remem b er tl1e POSSI'bl e 1'e1a t'IOns 0f tl,Ie f U' t lu·e.
A COlUlcieniiollS .'NTrant. A lady had a nurse who was so conscientious in mending her children's clothes, that she could not
on one occasion avoid expressing her surprise at the carefulness
she manifested. Her reply was admirable. "Ma'am, I feel tllat
what money I save in my master's family, I save for the poor;
and this makes me mend and turn c10ilies as I never did before."
Many masters and mistresses would have more to give away, if
their servant:s ,\vere thus careful of the goods entrusted to .their
care.

a Ex. xxi. 2. " A
man might not
sen himself to
lay up tbemoney
who wa.s gi'Ven
for him; nor to
buy goods; nor
to pay his debts;
but merely that
he migbt get
bread to eat.
Neither WIlS it
lawful for him to
sell bimself as
long as be bad so
much as a garment left,"-

47 50. (47) if .. thee, by successful traffic: a hint of
possible advantage of dwelling 'with the people of God. (48)
· he .. again,a the law of the land to who the stranger had
voluntarily come. (49) redeem, the purchase would, of course~
. be effected with a vie'w to this contingency. (50) reckon, the
stranger was to'be treated justly.
FOl'ri{!n .<.:r:'rdtude. I. Case supposed. A foreigner grown rich
by traffic, etc. The possibility of this a proof of the benign
influence of the Mosaic law. II. Another supposed ca.se. The
Israelite grown poor while ministering to his neighbour's prosperity. III. The law of the case. The foreigners might buy the
Israelite, but not to hold hjm in perpetual bondage. There
shall he the possibility of im equitn.ble redemption at any
time. The law guarded the lights hoth of the foreigner and
the native. .

a Pa. xlix. G-S
14, I fj; Je. 1. 33,
::14; Is. xlix. 2426, !ix. 20, xli. 13,
14; Jo. viii, 3G;

•

•

t
•

,
,,

,

,,

.

Naimonides.
b Col. i\-. 1; Ep.
vi. 9; 1 K. ix. 22.

1 2'>
Co. vi.
19, 120,
..
G
vn. :.; a. 'V. .

C

d Spl.:. Comm, rj.

Nu. xxxi. 6; De.
xx. 14; Ex. xxi.
] G, xii. 44, xxi.
')0
"1 "6 t~'·
,,-,~,-

e Is. lxi. 5, xiv.
De. ix.

fj,

G.

Ro. viii. 16, 17,
23; Ep. Y. 30.

"It is fit and
necessary that
•
some persons m
the world should
be in love with n.
~plendid

serntude."-South.

We helong "'illiog servants to

II

.

.

-

.

,

'
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A faUllllll .r;errant.Hear me, Ctesiphon 1-'I had a fever once, 'and slaves
Affrighted fled me ;he USU11)'d their place, '
And sooth'd my dull ear with discourse which grew
By nice degrees to ravishment, till pain
'
Seem'd an herioc sense, 'which made me kin '
To the great deeds\he pictur'd, and the broocl
Of dizzy weakness f1.ickering throug'h the gloom
Of my small curtairi'd prison caught the hues
Of beauty spangling! out in glorious change;
And it became a luxluy to lie .
And faintly listen. b .

the good by the
bouds t.h eir virtues In.yupon us."
-Sir P. Sidney.

•

o Talfuurd.
a Ps. xxxvii. 7,
11; Is. xxvi. 3,4.
b Ep. vi. 6, S.
"S e r vi t u d e
seizes
on
f.ew,
but
many selze on

-

--

51 55. (51, 52) See on v. 16. (53) rule .. sight, i.e. with
thy connivance. (54) in .. years,a lit. by one of these means.
(55) b See VV. 38 42.
.
.
The. servant',') Di1;ine protector (v. 53). I. , ,Ve are , all fellow

servants of one master. . II. . As fello,,' servants we should be .
her."-,seneca.
fellow helpers, not petty tyrants. III. Churches not to be too
"It is a common exacting of ministers, deacons, teachers, etc. IV. The rigorous
la~ of nu~re, i treatment in Egypt to be remembered. V. The day of final and
whlch
time. comp1e te re d empt'IOn to b e wat' chf u 11y ant"IClpat ed . .
,vill everno
chango
that
superiol'~
T he example of 'lllasters. One .way in which the characters of
~hall. ru~? th~ir servants in high life might be improved, would be by seeing
mfe,nors. -DIO- their masters a little more scrupulous than some of the more
nyslu.s.
I
"If thou nrt a fashionable amongst them are wont to be in matters of truth
master, be some- I and honesty. The adherence to honesty on the ' part of the masters
times blind; if n. might be . exemplary; whereas their actual measure of honesty
s.ervant, d B?~?e- would perhaps be indicated with sufficient indulgence if they
' ~~~~. ea. - were described (in the qualified langua,ge which Hamlet applies
,. I follow him to to himself) to be "indifferent honest." And there is a, currency
serve my turn of untruth in daily use amongst fashionable people for purposes
upon him; we of convenience, which proceeds to a much bolder extent than '
~~:t~;s ~~r ~J~ ' the form of well-understood falsehood by which the middle classes
mn.sters' cannot also, not perhaps without some occasional violation of their more
be "truly follow- . tender conscience~, excuse themselves from receiving . n. guest.
~d. -Shakespea7:~. I Fashionable people, moreover, are the most unscruJ?ulous smugAn e;<-treme 11- glers and buyers of smuggled goods, and have less dIfficulty than
gour everything
IS sure to
. rnak'mg va,rlOus
.
'll"t .
d
th e
.nrm
ot1lers and 1ess sh arne In
1 ICI mroa s upon
• against
it." - public property and revenue. It is not to be denied that these
' /hl7'ke
practices are, in point of fact, a species of lying and cheating;
/. A desire to re- and the latter of them bears a close a,nalogy to the sort of depresi!;t oppression is dation in which the dishollesty of, a servant comm,only comimpln.nted in t.he
nllture of mnn." menees. To a servant it must seem quite as venial an offence to
-TacitIlS.
. trench upon the revenues of a duke as to the duke it may seem
c Taylor.
to defraud the revenues of a kingdom. Such proceedings, if not
,. Spare not the absolutely to be branded as dishonest, are not at least altogether ,
, ~f;~t, f~~r tht~~ honourable; they are such as may be more easily excused ina
mean for their menial than in a gentleman. Nor can it ever be otherwise
. misery. Causol' than of an evil example to make truth arid honesty matters of .
~e hcnr~; dcgree.c SIa7.'l?7'1/. 'Vhile men despise fraud, and loathe rapine,
~~~~/orsons'l and a,bhor blood: they will reject with indignation the wild and
d Brougham.
guilt~ fantasy that man can hold property in man. d
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CHA PTEE ' TIfE TWE1VTY-SI);TH.

I

B.C. I·WI.

1-6.(1) ye .. image, etC.~fI see Ex. x..~. '1. (2) keep, etc.,b public
of
see xix:. 30. (3) and .. them, not simply rerilember or talk ab. worship
Jehovah
d
them. (4) rain .. season,c rain in the E. periodical. (5)
threshing, barley harvest abo mid. of Ap. i wheat abo beg. of a De xxvii 15'
JtUle. vintage, fnlit ripening abo end of July. eat .. safely,e Fs. :x~vii. 7;'1 K:
no stint or fear of famine. (6) ye .. down, f picture of con-! xi. 4, 5; Pa. ex\"'.
tent, rest. none.. afraid, no enemies to oppress. rid.. 4 S; Is. xlv. D.
beasts,g vermin, beasts of prey. neither .. land,h foreign
invasion. civil war.
" Religion conducivc to material prosperity (vv. 3 G). 1. In- b Is.lvi.4-i.
quire into the nature of the statutes refelTed to. II. Show how
obedience is naturally conducive to prosperity. III. Admire the c De. xi. 14; J e.
Y.24 ; Joel ii. 23;
wisdom of the Divine legislator. IV. But, in addition to the Hos.
vi. 3; Ja.. V.
natural consequences of obedience, there is here promised the 7.
special blessing of God.
Destruction ' of "idols.-l.\fahmoud, the conqueror of India, V. 2. R. Fiddes,
reached Somnat; a t.emple of peculiar sanctity in Guzerat.\ iJ; 98, 12.0 ;3D7 r·Bw.
. ' " overcome al.reSI~\;il-nCe,
l ' ~~
h e en.t :ered th e.temp1e. F
'
,-,ooper,i.1.22L.; p.
H aVlng
acmg
Delton,
the "entrance was an Idol five yards hIgh. Hemstantly ordered I
"
it to be destroyed. The Brahmins of the t.empJe threw them-I d "Two wet 600selves down before "him, and offered him an enormous ransom i Isons, cnlled forbut Mahmoud after a moment's pause declared he would rather mer and latter
"
'
' .
. min. Theformer
be remembered as the breaker than the seller of Idols, and struck I beg. nft. the authe image with his mace. His example was followed, and the i tumnal equinox ."
image, which was hollow, bm'st with the blows, and poured forth !!l'nd falls heavily
·
d
d
th
.
1
f
t1
th
I
III Nov.-Dec. The
d
tit
f
.a quan y 0
Iamon s an 0 er Jewe 8, ar more 'llan
e latter . or spring
proffered ransom.
rain is in March,
and rarely lnst~
" Thou too, heaven's commission'd warrior,
beyond two
da.ys."-R binson,
To cast down each idol throne
..
Phy. Geor!. of 11.
In thy heart's profaned temple,
L. lI63.
Make this faithful deed thy myna
/!Le.xx~.I9; Joel
Still they plead, and still they promise,
ii. 19, 26.
,VHt thou suffer them to stand?
They have pleasures, gifts, and treasures, f 1 Ch: xxii. 9;
To enrich thee at command.
Ps. xxix. 11; Job
xi. 19; Ps. iv.8;
Heed them not, but boldly strike them,.
1 K. iv. 25.
Let descend the faithful blow;
From theIr ,vreck and from their ruin, "
!I Is. xxxv. 9; Ez.
v.17, xiv. IS.
First will thy true riches flow.
Thou shalt lose thy life and find it ;
h Ez. xiv. 17, xxi.
3, 4.
Thou shalt boldly cast it forth,
And then back again receiving,
i A bp. Trench.
Know it in its endless worth. i
I

•
I
I
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7 13. (7) ye .. enemies, a fow. aided fro on high, mightier
than no multitude.a (8) five, etC.,b a provo expression prowess
in war. (9) I .. you,r lit. will turn my face to you. fruitful
success, etc. establish,d confirm, keep. (10) eat .. store'
"" not waste it. bring .. new, to make room for new: fals~
· hving of old is distrust of the future. (11) tabernacle,t' d'welling.my .. you, while you, t~e people of my choice. are faith-
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·
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reward of

obedience

m.

Conq. of
Cllnaan. C'f. Josh.
xxiii. 10; Gideon,

a

J ud. "ii. 22; David's worthies,!h
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·
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,.
;

•

fnl. (12) walk .. you, Divine presence familiar, . constant,
(13)
brought
..
Egypt,
remembering
the
past
would
visible.
S. xxiii. 8, 18; 1
, Cb. xi. 11, 18; cj. make them ' gratefully enjoy the present; and hopefully regard
De. xxxiL '30. , the future . . that .• bondmen, sad, . demoralised, weary. . ~;.
yoke,Jeifectually, for ever. upright,g joyous, free, released fro
blS.xiv.6;Zec. h
' b d
:tii. 8.eavy ur ens. .
,
God's people invincible (vv. 7 9). LBecause of the enthucPs. xxv. 16,lxix. siasm which religion inspires. Historical illustrations. Fighting
17; 2 K. xiii. 23. for God, truth, liberty. Cromwell's Ironsides. In the late Franco' d Ga. xvii. 4 ' S; Prussian war :f.ihe Germans spoke of God and right while the .
Ne. b:.23.
French boasted about glory, etc. II. Because of the Divine aid
J . 14.
Gk which religion secures. The God of battles on the side of His
~f ~~: xxi'. ~e;e Ex: I people. ' III.·S.ee how this is proved by ~he facts of history. IV.
:xxix. 45, xxv. 8; What comfort IS there here for the behever. , " No weapon that
Ez.xx~vii.26,27; is formed against thee shall prosper." Sin!/I,l samtng (v. 10).,2 Co. V1 . .,
J 6.
D efin e economy,
·
. h t 1l,se 0 f th e blessmgs
.
.' 0 f proVl
' 'dence.
t h e ..rIg
l J~. ii. 20; Ez. I. Not wasting. " Ye shall eat," etc. II. Not hoarding, but disxxxlv.27.
tributing, "bring forth." c: 'rhere is that withholdeth more than
g •Jo. viii. 36; Ro. is meet," etc. IILThe motive supplied, "because of the new."
viii. 21; Ga.. v. 1. It is -1. Certain; 2. Abundant; 3. Faith in God.
,
.
.
Lc.qend qf St. Jam,cs i,n battlf'. In the year of our Lord 939,
To Obteh~ God ID King Ramirez, having vowed to deliver Castile from the shameful
aorue
f .
mgs
o
.
d
b
th
";I ,,, ,
f
h
d
d
.
.
d
l'
d
reli'l'ion and not tnbute ImpOse
y e l'u..oors, 0 one un re vrrgms ' e Ivere
in ~therilJ '3hows annually, collected his troops, and defied their king Abdelraman
an u ~ sou n d to battle.
lJOart; hko Eso,u,
who obeyed his "The king called God. to witness, that, came there wcal or 'Woe,
father in hringThenceforbh no maiden tribute from out Castile Elhonld go.
ing him venison,
All
but "" 0 tin 11 ' t east I will co battle on God our SaviolU"s foe, . '
greater .· matter,
And die benea.th my banner before I see it so.' "
~~~"~~?e~h~~fI3: Accordingly, he charged the ]\fooris11 host on the Plain of Alvejda
like
obedience or Cla.vijo. After a furious conflict, the Christians were, by the
. moves towards permission of Hea.ven, defea.ted. and forced to retire. Night
~yea'Od~o~~~~~ sep~rated the comba.tants; and Kin~ Ramirez, ovewowered ,,~ith
n 'o edle pointtl fatigue, and sad at heart, flung hImself upon hIS couch, and
that. wl1Y which slept. In his sleep he beheld the apostle St. Jago, who. promised
tho 1~~dAt0r.no to be with him next morning in the field. and assured him of
drawt:I. -T. .n at- v~c
. t
' ·
. .
MlI.
ory. Th 0 k'
-mg, wak'
. mg up fr om t h e g l orlOUS
VlSlOn,
sent f or '
.
hIS prolatas and officers. to whom he related it; and the ne}..~
II Mrs .•Tamcsol!.
morning, at the head'of ' his army. he recounted it to his soldiers, '
,"
biddiI?-g
them
rely
on
hea.venly
aid.
He
then
ordered
the
trumpets
•
to sound to battle. The soldiers, inspired with fresh conrage,
rus~ed to .the fight. ,Suddenly, St. J ago was seen mounted on ··
n. Imlk-whlte cha.rger, and wa.ving aloft n. white standa.rd: he
led on the Christians, who gained n. decisive victory, len.ving sixty
thousn.nd Moor~ nead on the field. This was the famous battle of
Clavijo; and, ever since that day, "Santiago I" has been the
wn.l'-cry of tho Spanish annies. h • . '
. .
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,

•

I
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,

•

•
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•

"

di~~~!:ii7::~:

•

14 . 20. (14) but, etc.,nthe alternative is faithfully declared.

(15) all, obeying only a part, or the whole but pm·tially ; picking and choosing ,to suit tnste and convenionce ; minding the ,
first and
second
mere letter only. (16) terror,b trembling, trouble. consump•
warnIng
tion, a wasting away. a .. ague, fever. ' shall .. eyes,
a 2 K. xvii. 15; blindness; grief at loss of friends. cause .. .heart, at seeing
Am. iii. 1, 2.
and .. it,c war threatened. (17)
1> Do. xxviii. 65- and feeling effects of disease.
(j7.
ye .. you, effect of guilty fear; having lost hope in GOO. . (18l '

,

.

,
"

•

•
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,

,

grcat-ef.(19) pride, ... power,~ the pridc who power excites c .w.i
'U
•
VI. 15.
shall be hum bled. make .. iron, f no blessing, no answer to d J .. 14' Tn
pmyer~ no rain. your .. brass,g your land shall be sterile.
ii. l~: n.
, _ ..
.l!lIman strt!7l!lth alld .~l.i?l 'min'll:itllOut God's blcssi71p (t'.
20).
_ .....
e P r. x..~
..,. 1., ' r~.
] . Th
t d epen d mg upon xxiv. 5: Ez. vii.
d
l\f' an: prouill y ~e1£ -reli nn,
_ e case .suppose.
Ins own tOll. (Ill. Ji'rench RevolutlOn; goddess of rea.son en- 24.
throned: Sabbath :l bolished. etc.) II. The result anticipated. If De. xi. 16, 17.
, ' Disappointment, poverty. III. The reason implied. The sources g Ho r 8 9 Is
of prosperity under the control of tlle God of nature. He can v. }.-:../ ' , •
seal tJle earth, and shut up the clouds.
'
1.
"
""·f If tlIe J eW1S
. h nat'Ion d ep?-rt ~ d f. rom G0 d thenes
.. Whenwo.saskeu
DClDo!'"1 '711<-,, Sh!f
In t7lie J,,(l.~.
and became reprobat.e: tllen, among other awful mfhctIons~ such wbatwnsthefll'St
a c1Hmge should be produced on their heaven as if the blue con- I part of nn orator,
ca.\(~oyerhcad were ' to be converted into a huge metallic l'eflector, wbat the second,
.
d own rays 0 f t h e fi ercest l'19l
] t and h eat . I t 'IS tho
what the
castmg
' ]s! and
t h i rd, he nDollpressively splendent aspect of tlle s1.-y that is tlle first of the II swered, 'Action:
two leading ideas in the rassages quoted above; and such an '.I he ,srame m ayldI '
.
ht
1m
st
t
th
d'
'
d
'
Slty, 1 any Sh ou
app~n.rance , '\ve mIg ,
a o~. am . e or mary one urmg an ask me what is
IndIan hot. season. TIle rreClse hue of c010ur~ or Tather of lustre, the fi rst, the
the heayens should aSfUmt;. was -evidently of less importance: for second, the third
f a CthnsIII IJeviticl1S it is compared to that of
iron.
and
jn
Deuteronomy
Pt.aurtn
°r
,
. '
,I . mus o.uto thnt of brass. The latter term, many of our readers are aware, swer. 'Act.ion:
f:hould have been rendered copper. In India, or: stiH better: if Luther so.ys that
' TOU sail dO\vn the Red Sea. Witll the Nubian desert on the one 'he bad rather
!'"lurn d ! an d tlle .A'Iab'Jan Fan ds on
' t'h e oth"el, you -'11 a t t'lmes see miracles.'
obey than work
Obethe greater part of tlle sky oyerspread with an illumiIHlted haze, dience is bettcr
not at all unlike the reflection fTom polished iron, whilst the tho.n sacrillce."addition of a tinge of red makes wl]at one of OUT poets terms" a T•. Brooks.
hot and copfer 81.-y," or tlHlt precise kind to which the rassage in "He only who
])enteronomy ' refers. It was not: llOwever, merely tIle hem-en, endures to the
but the earth tlmt was to become ]ike iron nncl hrass. The idea sayed.
end sllo.l1 be
Of no
seems to be not now of metallic lustre, but of metallic hardness. u\'ail will it be to
, In a country like our own, w]]ere we rarely ])ave a week wiihout 110.~C entered on
1':1. in, 'the soil has never time to acquire tile bardnc!'s of which it the way of rightis capahle. Throughout t.he interior of Indja, ]lOwever~ with the ~~~~~;~!; i~:
exception oi a few showers nbout the new year. no rain falls rcw'ards of beahetween November and the middle of June. The cotten Eoil, \'cn arc not se, which unrin!!
the
wet
weather
was
a
tenacious
clay,
now
daily
cured tonnyindi..
vidual by an imincreases in hardness: becoming at the same time covered 'with a mutn.ble decree.
np.twork of cracks, as it contracts under the rays of the snn. A Through the
friend infonns me. that when in this 8tate he haR failed to make mercyofGodand
.
the merits of a
,a sensihle impression on it with a pickaxe. Trees languish and Saviour, they o.re
lose t.heir green colour; herbs have yet scarcely begun to appear; confcrredonlyon
and the whole country is in process of becoming a. desert, when, 'the,se who do HIS
in the middle of June, the monsoon or rainv seaEon sets lD , over- cl~ma.~menlB;
spreading' the earth, with a rapidity to which we find no parallel ~!se ~o ~~
in northern lands, with a carpet of tlle liveliest green. ,\Vere commo.ndmen ttl,
the rains withheld for a fe,\y years, India would become like the ,!e forfeIt uur
. ~~
i'1
tItle to thesc
reS a]laTa, 1-tS fiIe1dS converted In
w b arrenness, 1' t
oS "
CI t es
Sl en t,'ItS wa.rds"
_ BUMp
inhabjtants perished, an awful monument of the Divine wrath. Robart.
And it ,was of such a J'udgment as this that the passages in II .L'am• .L ,-eas_
" Leviticus and Deuteronomy were designed to tell. k
21-26. (21) contrary, recklessly, heedlessly. (22) send third and
.. you,a literally fulfilled." which .. children, make you fourt~ ,
childless. your .. desolate,c decline of commerce, no travel- I awarnmg.
,De. xxxii. 24·,
~
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•
•

14~1.

lers to and fro; robbers, etc. (23) things,d judgments. (24)
Ez. v.17 ;Je. viii. will .. sins,e my severity shall be proportioned to your rebellion . .
17, ii. 25.
(25) sword,! jorei.qn1var. . " shall .. covenant, shall execute
will .. you, g the
b 2 K. xvii. 25, ii. vengeance for the violation of my covenant.
24; . 1 K. xx. 35, more terrible fl'. breaking out in a crowd.
(26) broken ..
36, xiii. 21-24.
bread,h provo express. cut off the supply. ten, . oven, i.e.
c Ju. V. 6; 2 Ch. one oven shall suffice for ten families. they .. weight,care,
xv. 5; Is. xxxiii.
anxiety, hunger, suspicion; presiding at the redistribution. ye
8.
.
.
satisfied,i
having
not
enough.
.
d J e. ii. 30, V. 3 ;
The punislMiwnt oj obstinacy (VI,'. 23, 24). 1. The character
Am. iv. 6 -12.
.. ..,,-I ; described. One who obstinately persists in evil courses; Ii will
e.,"S. XXlI.
not be reformed." This may apply _to L A nation; 2. An
Fs. xviii. 26.
fEz; V. 17, vi. 3, individua1. Such obstinacy may be the effect of (1) A proud
xiv. 17, xxix. 8, confidence in human wisdom and resources; (2) Of a rooted love '
xxxiii. 2.
of sin. It betrays (1) Great blindness of mind; (2) Great hardgNu. xiv. 12 ; De . ness of heart. II. The Divine procedure in relation thereto. 1.
xxviii. 21; Je. Opposition: "I will walk contrary," etc., nature and providence
xiv. 12, xxiv. 10,
xxix. 17,18; Am. armed against the ' rebellious. 2. Punishment (1) Severe; (2) '
Proportionate; ' (3) Inereasing.
iv. 10.
Obstinacy. An obstinate man does not hold opinions, but they
h Fs. cV. 16; Is.
iii. 1; Ez. iv. 16, hold him: for when he is once possessed with an error, it is like
V. 16, xiv. 13.
a devil, only cast out with great difficulty. "Tbatsoever he lays
ill". ix. 20; Mi. hold on, like a drowning man, he . never loses, though it do but
vi. 14; Hag. i. 6.
help to Rink him the sooner. His ignorance is abrupt and inac."There is some- cessible, impregnable both by art and nature; and will hold ont ·
thing in obstinacy which dif- to the Jast, though it has nothing but rubbish to defend. It is
fer" from every as dark as pitch: and sticks as fast to an.ything it lays hold on.
other
passion. His skull is so thick that it is proof against any reason, and
Whenever it never cracks but on the wrong side, just opposite to that against
fails, it never recovers, bllt either which the impression is made, which surgeons say does happen
breaks like iron, very frequently. The slighter and more inconsistent his opinions
or cl'llmbles sul- [1.re, the faster he holds them, otherwise they would faU asunder
kily away, like a
fractured urch. of themselves; for opinions that are false'ought to be held with
- J,[oet other pas- more strictness and assurance than those that are true othersions have their wise they will be apt to betray ' their owners before they are
periodc:; of fatigue aware. He delights most of all to differ in things indifferent
and rest, their
suiIerings
and no matter how frivolous they are, they are weighty . enough in
their cure; but proportion to his weak judgment: and he will rather suffer selfobstinacy has no martyrdom than part with the least scruple of his freehold; for
. resource, and the
first wound is it is impossible to dye his dark ignorance into a lighter oolotll·,
lllortnl." - John- He is resolved to understand no man's reason but his own;
son.
because be finds no man can understand his but himself. His
k Butler.
witg. aTe like a sack, which the French proverb says is tied
vv. 23, 24. T. llotc- faster before it is full than when it is; and his opinions
!.:is, Bel'. (1675).
are like plants that grow upon rocks, that stick fast though v. 25. DI'. J. A 1'- they have no rooting. . His understanding is hardened like
1'olVsmith,
&1'. Pharaoh'sheal't, and is proof against aU sorts of judgments
(164S).
whatsoever.k
fifth warning
27 31. (27) if .. me, aft. these four plain warnings. .(28)
a Ez. viii. 18; Is. fury,a persistent rebellion will meet with increased anger.
(29)
lix. 18; .Te. X}";.
b
ye
..
sons,
literally
fulfilled.
(30) will .. places~c raised
5 ; De. iv. 24.
b 2 K. vi. 29 ; Lam spots devoted to idolatrous worship. images, ' prob. of Baal and
iv. 10. Josephus, Astarte, the deities of the sun and moon. cast .. idols,dthe
Wars, vii. 2, gives gods and their devotees Rhan be overwhelmed together. my ..
!),n nec. of one '
(31) make ·~. waste,
Mnry; who in the you, deep anc1 unutterable loathing.
.
.
l-teight of the fn- see below.
B.C.
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,HlMtccitics. By the concurring testimony of all travellers,
B c. 149l.
Judea may now be called a field of ruins. Columns, the . d ' b
. Is 0 f anc. ~agm'fi cence, now ~overed ,~'th rnbb'sh
unng 1 e
memona.
I!=: , rome,
sel~eof Jeros. by
and bUrled under rums, may be fonnd m all SyrIa. Fr. l\it. ITitus, killed her
Tabor is beheld an immensity of plains, interspersed with \infant child,
~ and h
'
Of
·ti es I' roasted,
andofha.d
h am I et s, f 0 rtresse::;,
,eap::.~ 0 frums.
. til
,e ceIeb rat € d ,Cl.
eaten part
it,
of Capernaum, BethsaIda, Gadara, Tanchea, and Chorazm, I wben disco,. by
not,hing remains but shapeless ruins. Some vestiges of Emmaus the Bol~~rs. Gj.
'may still be seen. Cana is a very paltry Village. The ruins of ~ei~Hlll.53; Ez.
Tekoa present only the foundations of some considerable build- v~. 27. 28. Dr. R.
ings. The city of Nain is now a hamlet. The ruins of the anc. Gdl, Essay, 323.
Sapphura announce the previous existence of a large city, and 'l7V. 28, 29. I!r. T.
.'
.
ble cIs
Randolph,
1'ts name IS
stl'11 preserve d'm th e appe11a ti on 0 f a mlsera
xx:vii ])/SS
9 .
village called Sephonry. Loudd, the anc. Lydda and Diospolis, d E~. vi. a-:...i5,I3.
appears like a place lately ravaged by :fire and sword. and is one "It is better to
·
bb'sh'
d
'
R
1
t
h
'
A_'
have
a
lion
at
the
tin
d
h
f
con, . ue.
eap 0 ru 1~ an rums.
am a, e anc . .tU.lma- I head of an army
the~~, IS In almost as rumous a state.... Cresarea can no longer I of sheep, than n.
csmte the envy of a conqueror, and has long been abandoned to ' sheep at the head
silent desolation. In a similar strain the same wTiter proceeds to f.r at;, abm~ or
describe the present state of Tiberias, Zabuhm, Saffre, J ericho. l~~S: l - e oe.
Bethel, SaTepta, etc.e
"
e wi I.
32 35. (R2) desolation,a barren and depopulated. as- the land
tonished,b aft. all they have seen and heard. (33) scatter,c ~~~~tonish
ian, winnow; captives in war, etc. (34) then .. Sabbaths,
the people, not CUltivating it, being scattered. (35) as long as, a Jc. ix. 11, xxv
d{'.,d this literally fulfilled.
11.
PaTcst inc (l/n a.<ito7lisll1lzent ('I.'. ;32). ,,,hy, among many wonders b De. xxviii. 37
. in the ,,·orld. may the ungodly be astonished at Judea? I. 1 K. ix. 8; La. i,.
Because, believing, in nature. they here find a land to which 12.
nature has been most beneficent failing to yield its increase; a c De. iv. 27, xxnii.
land that once flowed with milk and honey. II. Because, dis- 64; J e. ix. 16; Ps.
believing in God. they yet see His word verified. The land is xliv. 11; Ez. xii.
15.
oepopulatecl and covered with ruins. :Meanwhile other lands (as
England), on ce t,he hunting-grounds of barbarians, have become t'. 34. Dr. T. Chal1mrs, Communion
the seats of civilisation and Christian power.
Sabbai 71., Post.
l'ltc rloct7'inc (!f tlte Sa7/bath. l'he docLrine of the Sabbath is WA-s. vi. 71.
one combined "ith the moral history of the world, and is doyed 2 Ch. xxxvi. 21
tailed into the religious, the physicaL the social, and the pro- Fr.
Saul to Babyspective life of man. 'When God instituted His day, did he not lonish captivity
intend by this to signify that even with Him labour has rest, about 490 years;
,and the most stupendous monuments of His power, their 'lllte'l'ior hence thore were
70
Sabbaths
of
ll
de,C;irl '<; in something much quiewr than the opus operatum of years. Now the
, their fOITIULtion? Rightly understood, the doctrine of the Sab- Babylonish capbath is the 1·a.tionalc not merely of man and the world but of tivity lasted 70
the universe. It atWsts, in opposition to the fantasies of yrs., and during
that time the land
atheism, the existence of all things by One Sovereign will, rested. This is
which began its operations when it listed, and, in like manner. H 0 ubi g ant '6
cea"led whenever its own purposes had been wrought out. The view. "Bul there
no authority
Sabbath is the oracle of the first line of the Bible, eternally is
for this singular
,outspoken; "In the beginning God created the heaven and the assertion regardearth." ,Vith Him, as the Author of all things, there was " a ing the neglect'
b!ginning " and ending, in utt€r contrariety to the notion that of the Jews."Ronar, cf. 2 K.
Nature was an eternal birth of some power co:existent with not xix. 26; J. xxxiv
anterior to, itself an eternal emanation, whose outgoings have 17.
no periods of surceasing, and utWrly excluding the doctrine of
final causes.e
e G. Steward.
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-

"36 42. (36) send .. hearts,a downcast, sad, despairing.
(37)
sound
..
them,b
fro
ha1;>it
of
regarding
all
things
ago
promIses to
them. "" (37) they .. another,c hasty and tumultuous flight.
penitents '
(38) and, "etc.,d the lost ten tribes, for example. (39) "left ..
a Am. v.3; Ez. lands,~ dispersion and present state of the Jews. (40) confess,!
xxi. 7.
.
humble acknowledgment of sin and e1Tor; no reformation or
restoration without this. (41) I .. them, admission of trial,
"b Pr. xxviii. ].
etc., as judgments fl'. God. accept, as justly deserved; patiently
cIs. x. 4; J OR. .s ubmitted to. ('!2)remember,g practically in mercy. "
vii. 12, 13 ;Ju. ii.
God!s
prom:i.ses
to
penitents.
Consider
1.
,Vhatis
that
repent14.
ance which God requires. I. That we should acknowledge .our
' 27 ,XXVlll.
... guilt·, 2. That we should J'ustify God in whateverJ'ude-ments
He
dDe • lV.
~
61>.
may inflict; 3. That we should be thankful for any dispensation ".
that has been the mean~ of" humbling OlU unci..rcumcise<ihearls."
e Ez. xxiv. 23; 2
II.
The
connection
between
that
and
the
exercise
of
mercy.
Ch.xxxvi.16; Ps.
There is a meetness in the exercise of mercy towards the penilxxvi. 7.
tent on the part of 1. God; 2. The penitent himself. III. The
IHos. v. Iii; Zec. ground and 'measure of that mercy which penitents may
x. 9; Ez. x.'(. 43; expect.1t
..
Je. xxix. 12, ]3;
1 K. viii. 47-50;
TIl(] desolation'!.! Palestine. It bears no traces of Israel's land.
Lu. xv. 18; 1 J >. The heel of the Gentiles has broken all its ancient monlm1ents to
i. 9; 1 K. xxi. 29'1 pieces, save what could not be effaced, -the sea, the mOlll)t,.'tin,
g Ne. i. 9; Ps. the valley! the river, the lake.
But the minaret of each village
lxix. 1,-b, Ix-x.:\":. you pass tells you that the land is " trodden down of the Gentiles." .
1-7,.Ixxx\·.4-1; Only four Jewish cities remain
Jeru~alem Hebron Tiberia~
Ezr. IX. 4-9; Ex.
'
.
'''''''
" ~,
ii.U, 25; Ps. Cyi. Safet; and In these Israel has but a remnant.
The ".180 syna4:5, cxx-wi. 23; gogues of Jerusalem, and the 400 of Bethel', with the multitude
Bo. xi S, 9.
'of similar sanctuaries throughout the land, are no more... ~ Go
Jf. A where you will, death reigns; for the "life from the dead" has
} C l"
I
• J..)lmeOIl, J'..
S 1em, th e Cl'ty 0 f t 11e 1'"
1 t the
no t ye t come. ,a
IVlng, IS now)u
tI.24. .T. n. CaI'P' tomb of the dead. .AJ3 is the centre, so are the extremities; as is
~ovius! CI~·t. Sac. Jerusalem, so are Beersheba and Sidon.
Place your finger anyTires. 1. 34....
where, on body or on limb, you feel no throb of life. " "Pass round
i Bonar', ~and oj and through the land, you find it still the same.
There is no
Prom. 479lf.
" pulse in any of its veins, for the great heart that sent these pulses
out has long since ceased to beat. i
"
D.O. 1491.

-

,

•

•

the
restora43
46.
"
(43)
and
..
sabbaths,a
not
suffer
fl'.
the
gr
' eed
tion oftbe
covenant
" of over tillage. ( ,1 4) and yet, et:C.,h the "hist. of .Tews proves
a J e. XX\'. 11; 2 this. (45 ) remember, etc., c if the sins of fathers are visited· on
; Ch.xxxvi.19-21. tl. 1e ch'ld
. not f orgotten.- . (46)
1 ren, so a I so covenant mercy "IS
1>. Am.
ix. !I;... Do.
th
t
dby some t h
·
·
to
I
d
th
Bk
f
L
31
2K
33
ese,
c
c.,
1S
V.
IS
supp.
cone
u
e
e
~.
0
ev.,
IV.
;
.Xlll. ( .
C Ro. xi. 1, 2; Ps. by others that it answers to 1:. 1 of :xxv. so as to sugg. that xxv.
xcviii. 2; Am. ix. and xxvi. form a separate seetion. e
ll 1ii
. . . 2;
Obl'igatio7ls to a 1~i,l'tll(}/t.<: Gmeest1'll
(m.'. 44, 45). I. The prind -n o. .XXXIll.
.
Jo. i. 17.
ciple here recognised. PoSte1~ty blessed in remembrance of the
e Adam Clltrl;;:o covenant 'with their forefathers. . II. Lessons to be reasonably
propos~s to sol ve gathered from this. 1. To gratefully cherish the memory of "the
tbe dif. by supposing tho.t there great and good; 2. Adore the unfailing faithfulness of God; 3.
has boen an ILCci- Take steps to secure the welfare of our own posterity.
" dental tmn!lpoBition of xxvii. fro
where
it belongs,
at the close of the
" :uvth.
Others
think that xxvii.
wa.s added art.
tho bOok was
f)njshed. Soe also

Pride (1 (l.ncest'!'!!.
"
'T'IS poor, an d no t b eeonllng
.
.
f
t
+-.,
per ee genllJ."y,
. " To build their glories at their fathers' cost;
But at their own expense of blood or virtue,
To raise them living monuments; our birth
I" 8 not our own ac;
t h onour upon trust ,

,

•

.
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Our ill deeds forfeit; and the wealthy sums,
•

'. Purcha...c:edby others' fame or sweat, will be
. Our st{lin, for we inherit nothing truly
. But what onractions make us worthy of.!

CHAPTER THE TJVEJ.VTY-SEVENTH.
•

•

B up pIe mentary

Inote on this cap.
in SpJ:. Comm.
f Chapman.

I

•

,

1 7. (1,2) when .. vow,a lit. a man when he shall sig- the.co~m\'"
nalise a vow: i.e. make :\ special vow. persons," -i.e. those so I tatlon of

•
devoted. estimation, valuation: t€rms on who the vow may vows__
be commuted; (3) male, acc. to age: regulating acc. to sup- of persons
posed value of time and work. from .. sixty,prime of life. vowed
(4) female,c also estimated acc. to age. (5) from .. twenty,d a 1 S. ii. 11, 19,
hild
f
l
d
'
f
hild
f
II
25-28;
RD.
:xii.
as a c
or servant. (6t rom .. 0 , serVIce 0 c
0 slI)a
1; Ps. iv. 3, cx\'i.
value; but presence of child worth much to the parent. (7) 12-14.
from, etc., the price declines as the years increase, for an obvious bth usSamuel
wa:\
devoted by
rea..c;on.
his motber. Soe
.' Equitable compen~atitm. I. The Divine rule. Compensation also Absalom'B
.to be exacted on the ground of human ability &nd relations. II. pretended vow, 2
A lesson for arbitrators. They should study the principle of this this
s. xv.S.
Maynot
law of comrule, and consider the circnmstances of parties.
mutn.tionof\,owB
Pa!fing'Vows. Once being on a journey in the East,we dis-' thro~dightonthe
cerned a miserable-looking object lying in the road before us. posslbler;sultsof
·th uJ
.:J·rt ·an d d u,
st we could scarceIy conceIve
. t'-0 Jephthabfl
rash
WhiCh , covered WI,
vow?
.
· be a human being. "\\Then we came nearer,we fonnd a :poor in- c Under this profatuateel creature, who, having bound himself by a vow that he reSib~m~gbt n~t
would travel to some sacred city, measuring his length on the redeen!d h~:
gronnd the whole way, was now engaged in the fulfilment of his dau.?
_
vow. "\Ve watched him for some time in silence. He lay on his d T.nus Sam., n.
breast .at full length with his mouth in the dust, holding a stick Lente, was not
. .
redeemed,
but,
t' arm 's Ien gtJ1, WI·th W h·ICh h e marked t h e gronn 'd ; th
n
,
en
nSIng,
fro his chi-ldhood
,i
and touching the spot marked ,vi.th his feet, he again :prostrate'd was ernI,lloyed In
,
I,
himself on the ground. Int.ent on his task, he seemed to take no the sen,ce oftha
ts
w
t'
d
th
t
h'
sanctuary.
·
I,,
ti
f
f
b
di
no
ceo
'
us
or
0 s~oun ng 0 Jec.
e
no
Ice
a
.IS
no~, "Religion is like
,
,
chest, knees, and stick were actually worn away. On asking hIm the coin of n.
,
,
. . the reason of aU this, he stopped a moment to look at us, and, on realm, intended
repeating
the
question
answered
that
it
was
a
vow
He
had
for
11.11
classes
of
.
<
.
,
,
.
•
•
the people; and
,,
· already been two or three months on hls way, and that hIS circulatf:B among
· journey would not be finished for as long a time. We gave hinl n;Il c]a~r;e8 .. It iK
a piece of money and asked him to go no farther' but he moUTIi- like tile alf, the
,
.
'
..
"
common source
fully shook hIS head, and, claspmg hls hands together, entreated and 8ustaioer of
t.hat we would not hinder him. This poor deluded ooing nncon- life to all men. It
-ciously preached a sermon to us on the words in Eccles..V. 4, i~ ~ike. Ihe SUD.
'When thou vowest a vow .unto God, defer not to pay it, for he ~~~~~1~t~i~~
'lath no pleasure in fools: pay that which thou hast vowoo."
open eyes in ita
8 13. (8) if .. estimation, you having appraised him too raYB."-J. Batt!.
high. (~)) all .. holy, i.e. set apart for service of God. (10) of beasts
alter; . good, a changes on one pretext would pave the way for vowed
other changes. it .. exchange, 'i.e. the original offering and
what was proposed to exchange for it. (11) uDclean, the clean a Mal. i. 14; PB.
..
could neither be redeemed nor exchanged. (12) so .. be, priest's lxxvi. 11, b::vi. 1 a
word final, to settle aU disputes. (13) add, etc., which shows -15; Jon. ii. 9.
that the priest's valuation was not el..~avagant.
.
. The pOO'l' man's jina,Z appeal(v. 8). This verse teaches I. That "Poverty has in
.

.

•

'.

, .

•

•

•
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I:;tssessors may. be mistaken.

II. That the poor are not to be unlarge cities very I Justly mulct m damages. III. That God would be regarded as
. different appear-I the poor man's friend. the priest, God's representative: was to
ances. It is oft~n! decide according to equity. IV. The principle equally applies to
concoaled 1 n I the rich who had been assessed too lightly...
splendour, and I
G'
d'
r.
7
A
Fr
f
'
.
often in extrava-'
0 oS care J OJ' t,W POOl'.
.t1.. poor
ench "amlly were In great
gance. It is the distr~ss for food ; ,,,hen one of the children, who had heard of
care of a sery the bountiful Father in a Sunday-school wrote a letter telling
great part of '
' . '
' . ' .
mankind to con- God how poor, ,SICk, and htmgry they were. He dIrected hIS
ceal their indi- letter to the "Good God in Heaven," and m.'opped it into the
gence from the i charity-box in a church. A lady saw the ,boy's wan looks, took
rest. They sup-, the letter from the box was startled by its address and moved
port
themselvps I b'ts
te t
G'"
' as h e' h ad
by temporary ex- : Y 1 . con n s.
Ivmg the b oy such a sum 0 f
money
pedients,. and: never seen before, she told. him that it was the answer of the
every. ~t1Y lS lost: good God to his letter. The Inoo}' a, t1·fasU'J'e. The satellites of "
contnvmg for to- .
. . J :
morrow." _ ])r.1 the emperor, hearmg that the treasures of the church had been
John:;on.
confided to Laurence, calTied him before the tribunal; and he was
required to say where the treasures were concealed. He answered,
that in three days he ",,,ould show them. On the third day,
St. Laurence gathered together the sick and the poor to whom he
had dispensed alms, aJld, placing them before the prefect, said,
" Behold! here are the treasures of Christ's Church."
D.C. 14!H.

11

•

14 18. (14) house, prob.

thi~

relates to country house, to ..
who the law of redemption of property applied. (15) add, hence
:'D~stributive priest's valuation wa.s to be just and equitable; not a" fancy"
Justl~e helongs o
to il)rice
magistrates
r ' (16) possessi on , .inheritance-'shall
. •• seed , area ~ and
rulers, and oon- hence value, of land deCIded by seed reqUIred.
homer = 10
sists in distribut- ephahs
5~ bushels.
(17) from .. jubile, the time deciding
ing to e'Yery man I the valne. (18) his. . jubile, in the other case Cv. 17) it was
thatl'lglltor f 'b'l
to'b'l
equity which the r. JU 1 ee
JU 1 ee.
.
laws anel the
Just valuation.']. I. Valuations of property for religious uses
pri,nciples . of to be based on justice; real, not fictitious value. II. Only such
~q~~murte2~i~e~ valuations can. be acceptable to God. II~. It follows, therefore,
jnstice;consistsin that he who gIves less or more, vol u ntal'1ly, .than he can afford
fair dealing in does not present an acceptable offering. His gift, to be accepttrade and mutual able to' a J'ust God must be conscientiously in proportion to his
intercourse b e - . '
.
tween man and means.
~a.n:"-.Mallnde1"l
Justice and mcrcy. No obligation to justice does force a man
. ThiS shall be i to be cruel or to use the sharpest sentence. A just man does
. your creed, s a y s . .
'
.
if h b I
the Roman CUr JustICe to every man and to every thmg; and then,
e e a so
tholic Church j I wise, he knows there is a debt of mercy and compassion due to
therefore, inves- the infirmities of mrt.n's nature' and that is to be paid: and he
tigation
is
llseth
t
.
I
d
t
l
"
"
d
d
.
th
less' thoucrh of
a IS crue an ur.gen e to a smmng person, an . oes
e
late' it ha~ be- wqrst to him, elies in his debt and is unjust. Pity, and forbearcome i\. maX!Lll to I ance, and long-sufferance, and fair interpretation~ and excusing
SUSPl)ct all]udg- our brother
and
takincr
in
the
beRt
sense
and
l)assinothe
ments that are
, (
b . .~
,
•
<:>
not open to re- gentlest sentence, are as certa,mly our duty, and owmg to every
vis ion."-Zim- person that does offend and can repent, as calling to account can
merman.
be owing to the law,. and a.re first to be paid; and he that does
(Bp Taylol'.
not so is an unjust person. a
of houses
and land

conditions of
19 25. (19) it .. him, as his. (20) if .. man,a in that
redemption case neither the priest nor original owner had any power over the
of land '

field till the year of jubilee. (21) when .. out, of the possesa He ix.12· Nu.
...
,
E
sion of its owner. (22) which; . possession, i.c. part of his
XVlll. 14 j
Z.
inheritance. (23) give .. Lord, ilTecoverable. (24) field,
xliv. 29.

•
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•

etc.! see :x~"V. 28.

(25) gerahs .. shekel,b see onEx. xxx. 13 ;

,

B.C. 1491.

, xxxviii. 24.
b 1 S .. 3' P
Tlte 7;edemption of projJN·ty. Note the regulations according to Ini.li ~I·Is. ~'{~:
which property might or might not be redeemed. I. If redeemed \7; Ac. iv. 34- 37,
it was at the price of the estimation, plus one fifth. The effect i ~'Il-5f' ,
,of th'
1 Th a t th e ongma
. . 1 estlrnation
.,
n OImmg lay!I.
, IS WOuld b e .
was not to be i
I judgment
exorbitant; 2. That the fifth now added should compensate the : your hea;ts void
lender.
II. If llDdersold it was not to be redeemed (v. 20). i of, , fore-taken
'l'his 1. To ayoid complications in proving ownership; 2. To ~:~~~~~,ee~sf~
prevent fraudulent sales and hazardous speculation,
: done or said will
A 1vise judge. A case was tried before a young cadi at Smyrna, ; be measured by
the merits of which were as follows: A poor man claimed a; II: wrong rule:
' h man usurped . 'T he f ormer h eld h'IS d eed s an
' d ·' have
lIke them
who
h ouse' wh'IC11 a nc
the jaundocuments to prove his right. But the latter had provided a' dice, to whom
nu~ber ,of \\itnesses to invalidate his title. I~ or~er to support: everything 11 ap,~
therr eVIdence effectually he presented the cadi WIth a bag con- ; ~~~~t~ ~~dno:;.
taining 500 ducats. 'When the day arrived for hearing the : Said Anne ~t
cause, the poor man told his story, and produced ills writings: but, Austria, the
could not support his case by ",itnesses, The other rested the: Queen, of France,
1
hi
'tnd
h'
d
'
d
f
'
t'
I
;
tohenmplacable
'
h
woe case on s ,\VI esses, an on IS a versary s e ec ill aw, enemy Cardinal
who could produce none; he urged the cadi, therefore, to give Richelleu, .~ My
sentence in his favour. After the most earnest solicitations, the 1lObrd , cardlrna.l,
, dge ' ca1m 1y drew out f rom lIDd er h'IS ,sof a the b ag 0 f d ucats it
ere ISyou
oneseem
act
JU
' which
which the rich man had given him as a bribe, saying to hjrn : to have entirely
very gravely, ., Yon have been much mistaken in the suit: for if . ~orgotten. ' God
the poor man could produce no \\itnesses in the confinnation of ; lS o,t su~ ~y
his right, I myself can produce at least five hundred," He then i ~ontS ;~y a~ t~~
tlrrew away the bag with reproach and indignation, and decreed ; end of every
the house to the poor plaintiff. Such was the noble decision of a week, or mbonth.r
' d ~e , w'ho~e d'lSln,
'terest ed
duc
t was th e reverse
'f
or year;you,ut reTurki' s,h JU
con
, 0 ,charge
the unJust, time-servlDg FelIX.
member that He
26 30. , (26) no,. it,a bee, they belonged to God already. paysintbe:nd."
(~7) sold, ~tc., no profit to be made of it. (28) devote~,b i ~~~~£i}~0:S,
gIven up WIthout nght of recall, (29) shall .. death, ?e·1 and of things
remain ill that devoted state until he died. c (30) all .. land,d : devoted
•
I!
tenth
part
of
produce,
the
firstfruits
being
first
deducted,l~
a Ex. xiii. 2, 12,
.,,
.[h~redeel1za.b.lelles8 if things deroted,. 1. The princil?le ~:)ll.which i~f:' 30; De,
, thIS IS based IS change of ownershIp. It was man's, It IS now b 2 Ch, v. 1; 1
..
God's, ,Vill a man rob God, by taking back what, being i Ch. xxix. 1-9.
,
,
, devoted to Him, is now His? I~. The lesson for us. .Prope~y ~~u~1i.. 18 20
,
that we have vowed to the Lord IS no longer ours, ThIS applIes xxv~iix1~O _ 22:
I
to breach of promise; as when one's word is pledged for certain I Nu. x~'iii, 21. '
amolmts in aid of religious enterprises.
~ Of t~e remain, Tithes. The payment of tithes, as appears from the history of ~~~thn~:e~:~~%
Abraham, ' ,yas of very ancient date. Like mqst of the other part was to be
, Scripture customs and terms, traces of it may be discovered t a ken
n. n d
amongst the heathen races in parts of Asia. Thus the Fakirs, brought to Jern' d b y th em, consl'd er eate~
Aalemand
e::;..+~
~emed h 0 1y f rom t h e aust·ti
,e n es practIse
by there
the
,
,
themselves , entitled ,to exact from their people a tithe or toll, owners (De. xii.
,
,which,
however,
these
last
are
exceedingly
UTI willing to render, 6), thou~h this
,
and
which
they
"ill
often
trv
to
ec::cape
by
most
artful
second
t~the
was
,
'
'~~
.
.
every
thIrd
year
i
i
'ml1nreuvres, These wretched-Iookmg men, covered W1th dlrt and distrihuted to the
,
, ashes, and scarcely bearing the appearance of human beings, will poor (De. xxviii.
sit all clay under a shed or b~oth, ,vhich they have erected for :.!9)" d
t
,
'1
'd
,
"
".len
0 no ret h emS8 ves OUtsl e the towns, and here they WIll watch for the fuse to cross the
merchants brin ging fruit or grain to the bazaars for sale, that ocean beca.use of
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they may enforce their claims. A scuffle is often·seen to take place, "
storms; or to on account of their exorbitant demands, which, if refused,briug
travel by mil be- down on the offenders' heads not only curses, but denunciations ,
CRuse , of '. acci- of all kinds of future calamities. Titlte,~ , amonp ilw.lcn:f:,·. Mint,
dents; or to flllter on account of its ag-reeable smell, was used to strew on the floors '
, into business be~
cause of )0'>"8S; of the synagogues. 'Anise is a flowering ' aromatic plant; but the
or to fight in the herb dill is rather here intended, the seeds" or rather fnlits, of
battle -rfIeld be- which are valuable from possessing nn aromatic pungency.
causeo swords
fire, can-I A mono
'cr ' th
.+
.
non
' , e Cossn.ck S, and, 'm 0th·
er ,pru:us
0f 'th e . R UP-SIan
deaths: or t~ dominions, the plant is cultivated for the ~ame use as the
Btu.dyscieoceand caraway is among us.
Cummin is n plant resembling fennel,
' phllosophy, be-, from whose seeds, ' or fruits, oil was extracted (Isa. xxviii, 25rouse nor
of mvste. (J\trJ.a tt'.XXlll.
... 2 3) . '', Th' e J ews
rics;
sh'o uldl 27) ; th ey were a1so use d as a spIce
men object to the devoted nearly one-third of their income to religious services, by
fI~udy nnd .p~ac- the command of the law a tenth for the Levites, in property
tlCe
of relIglOn
b XVlll.
... 2'0 ,etc,;
) a.no t',- sanctuary, ch'Iefl y
because
or th~ (N urn.
,uer 't en th f or tue
va ri 0 U B d i r fi- in cattle and . grain (Deut. xiv. 22, etc.); and every third year a
culties
which tenth to the poor.
The herbs here mentioned were of small
mll.y
Rta.0!i
c?nvalue
and
it
was
a
question
whether
they
should
be
tithed
but
nected With It"
,
'
,
"
-Tohn Bate.
. the Pharisees made th~se of importance, and neglected thej Bibl~ Tl'eiu. ,
greater requirements of ,religion justice, compassion~ and pietyJ
taking tithes
31 34. (31) add .. thereof,a i.e. of the value of the tenth .
, of cattle
(32) whatsoever .. rod,h i.c. of him who 1101ds the tithingrod '
a Mo.l. iii. ~:.
(see below). :(33) not .. bad, it would be the Lord's choice. '
~x~~30~;~ll; "i.I, neither .. it, for better or worse: .un~er any pretext. 'if, etc.,
cPs lxxvii 20
:Jee v. 10. (34:) these, ctc.,c see XXVI. 46.
,
."
1101'Ian• C0 IS
:
t
Goil's
7tnaltel'able
choice
(v.
32).
1.
If
the
choice
'were
left
11
•
'
•
"tho psoudonyme WIth man, he would prob. choose all of the best, to hIS great ,
of G.o.J for those material loss; or else of the bad, to his great spiritua.lloss. II. '
pnr.tlCular cases God choosing ends all discussion and responsibility. III. God's
wInch He does ?h"
" not f" or Imperf ect man to'mqUIre
.
notchooBetosubOICe urevo?abie. IV . It I~
scribe openly mto the qualIty of what God chooses.
v:ith His ?own Passing u.nder the . 7'od. 'When a man was to give the tithe of
~~/~~nuo.l. - his sheep or calves to God, he was to shUtllP the whole flock in
"The m;nsure of one fold, in which there was 011e narro~ door, capable of letting
chOOSing well is out one at a time. rrhe o\V11er, about to give the tenth to the
whether II. man Lord, stood by the door with a TOd in his hand, the end of which
likes what he has ,vas dinped in vermilion or red ochre. The mothers of those
chosen."-Lamb.
v
d
~,_
lambs or calveil stood without; the door being opene . Wle young
When Dr. Jud- ones ran out to J'oin themselves to their dams, and as tJley passed ,
ROn ,vent on his
d
inissionary jour- out the owner stood with his rod over them, a:nd connte 1, 2, 3,
neys through the etc., and when the tenth came, he touched it with the coloul'ed
villages and jun- rod, by which it was distinguished to be the tithe calf; sheep, '
~~~ig~~ge p~~ etc., and whether poor or lean, perfect or blemished, that was
r~nB, he used to received as the legitimate tithe. d It is probably in reference to
be called.. by tho this custom that the prophet, speaking to Israel: says (Ez. · :K.X.
na.tives the" Je- 37): "I will cause you to pass under tJw rod, and will bring
BUS 0 h r i s t 's
wan."
you into the word of the covenant ;" i..c. you shall be once more
d Rn.bbini:ml ' ex· claimed as the Lord's property, and be in all things devoted to
his service, being rna,rlled or ascel'tai.nedby special providences
planation.
and manifestations of his kindness to be His peculiar people. "e
c BlUlt.
D.O. 1491.
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I. Title. . NUMBERS, fro the LXX. 'ApLfJJLol., whence the Vulg. N1IJ!1leri.,
of who our Num bers is the mst instance of the trans. of a bk. Sometimes the
Jews called it Va-yedabber, "and he spake," fro the first word of the Heb.; but
more usually they employ the fifth word of the first ver., Be1nidba1', ;, in the
desert," as more descriptive of the contents of the bk. II. Author, MOSES,
by whom it was written in the plains of Moab (xxxvi. 13). l\iost of the
reasons for the Mosaic origin of the Pentateuch apply esp. to the authorship
of this bk. In addition 1. The list of. the stations is assigned to Moses
(xxxiii. 2). 2. The characteristic blending of narrative and legislative matter '
sugg. a contemporary writer. 3. The author must have had a most intimate
knowledge of Egyptian cuStoms, etc .• j cf. viii. 7 if.; V. 11 35; xix. l' 10; xiii.
22. 4. Abundant proofs that the . writer and · his companions WAre in the
desert. 5. Accounts of, and refs. to, places which cannot have been written subsequently to the time of Moses jCf. xxi. 13, etc. 6. No other so 'likely to have
been the author. "We conclude then with confidence that nothing has been
as yet alleged who disturbs the generally accepted views respecting the authorship of this bk. It is in substance the work of Moses; and whilst many portions of it were prob. committed to writing for years bef. the whole was completed, yet the concluding chapters were not written until towards the close of
the fortieth year aft. the Exodus" (Spk. Com1n.). ' III. Period, 38 yrs. and
3 mos., i.e. fl'. 1st day of 2nd mo. of 2nd yr. aft. Exod. (i. 1) ,to 1st day of fith
mo. of 40th yr., when Aaron died (ef. xx. 22; xxxiii., 38; De. ii. 14). IV.
Contents, the principal items treated of in this bk. are the numbering of the
Israelites, the appointment and consecration of the Levites to the service ' of
the Tab., the institution of certain ceremonies and offerings, the marching to
t.he land of Moab and the circumstances that there OCCUlTed (Pinnock.) . . V.
Scope, to transmit to posterity, for a perpetual example, the providential care
of the Almighty over the Israelites during their wanderings in the wilderness,
and the temptations and murmurings there by who they provoked and offended
their Heavenly Protector; so that, at length, "He sware in His wrath that
they should not enter into His rest" Ps. xcv. 11 (Horne). ' The wanderings of .
the Israelites, with who a considerable "portion of the bk. is occupied, ill. the
providential care of God over His people, and His hatred to sin (Litton). VI.
Types of Christ. 1. The water fl'. the rock Ccf. xx. 11 ; 1 CO. X. 4). 2. '111e
brazen serpent (c/. xxi.; Jo. iii. 14). VII. Predictions. One that of Balaam
(xxiv. 17) who Rosenmiiller and some other eminent biblical critics have contended cannot apply to Christ (see Cli.7·istolo.1l1 of Old Test., Hen.qste-nberg! p.
90 :If. " Keil and ])eUtz8ch C011l11n. on Old Tcst., iii. 157 if.,. and thoughtful obs.
by ])a,vison in loc). VIII. Commentaries. 07'1.1011" Seleeta in NU7lloros, Op .
. ii. 269; HomUi.(1J i.n j'{II1Jleros, Op. ii. 275; Ep1t,m.C'1lL Syr1ls, E.'Cplanll,tio 17,
N'll7M1'os, Op. iv. 250; Tlwodoret, QUflJSt·i01U.'S in l.VIt'11lel'os, Op. i. pars. 1; L~idorus
In~p. Com1ll(mtal'ia, i.n ~N1(m..el'Os" Bede. Qllce,~tiones sUJlcr ]-{U?1ICl'OS, Op. viii. ; .
In Ml17Le7'OS E.'Cplana.tio, Op. iv.; H 'lfgo a S. Vietorc, Annotatiu'lIculce in jYll1n.
Op. i. 26; Rllpe7'tlls, Tllitiell~~i8 in l.Vll1JlerOS, Op. i. 257; J. Brenti1Is. · Comment.
in Ml1ncros, Op. i.; Bp. G. Babington, C01J~fo7't(lblc jllotes 7(1'011. jVll1nbers, 'Vks.
1 ; ])1'. J. Lightfoot, Annot. Tal. in N1l7n. Wks. 10 ; J. Cocceius, Notce A71al!lticce,
Op. i. 176; B1'. Pat?'ic/t, C01n1nf'1tt. on l.Y'lf.7n. (1699); E. F. C. Rosenmiillcl', .
SehoMa, pars, 2 j .Bp. Horsley, Notes on Nmn" Bibl. Orit. 1; ])1'. J. Cmnming, .
~,
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. Synopsis.
(Accordi1lg to Home)
. PART 1.- The census of the Israelites.

I

(According to Ileil and Delittsch.)

I

I.-Preparations for departure from
Sinai.
1. The

i. Census of 12 tribes, nnd arrangement
of the camp ............................ i., ii.
.
ii. Census of LeYite.'>, nnd appointment to
..
..
...... IV.
.
tb Clr
se-r,]ces
..................... 111.,

H.-From Sinai to Moab.

i. Purification of camp ...................•.... v.
it The 'Xo.znrcntc .............................. ,i.
iii. The princes' offerings to Tab.....••...'·ii.
iv. Consecration of Levites .................. viii.
v. Celebration of Passover .................. ix.
vi. .Camp regulations ........................... x.

i
•

,

-

Ill-From Sinai to Moab.

••

i. 1st murmuri(lg ........................... xi. 1-3
•
.. . 2nd murmu rlDg
.
. 4-3 t)~ I
...................... Xl.
11
... 3r(l
'
..
111.
murmurlng
.............................. XJ.l.
iv. The spies sent forth, etc ................ xiii.
v. 4th murnluring . ~ ......... ~ ....... ..........xiv. \
. vi. Prospectivc)aws
........................... Xy.
.
., r . t h ·
.
V11. OJ · murmunng .....................XVl. 1-40
... 6
th'
. 41 -XlX.
.
YUl.
. murmuring
................... X\"1.
. J 1 murmurlng
. .............................. xx..
IX.
.

i. Fre>m Si1lai to {(adesh:
1. Leaving Sinai ........................ X. 11-36
2. Taberah and K.-Hattnayuh ............xi.
3. Rebellion of 1\Iil;am, etc ................ xii.
4. Spie; and murmuring ............xiii., xiv.
ii. El'ents oj 3i years' uallder'ings:
1. I aws of sacrifice, 'etc...................... xv.
't. Rehellion of Korah, etc .......xvi.-xvii. :>
3. Punishment: Aaron ............ xvii 6-28
4. Revenues, etc., of priests, etc ....... xviii
5. Law of purification .....................xix ..
iii From Kadesh to Pisgali:
,
1. Death of Miriam, and Aaron, etc ... XX.X-'I(i. 3
2. Sihon and Og conquered ...... xxi. 4.35

HI. Events on the steppes of Moab.

·1. B a 1an.nl.,. ........................ XXll.
.. 2-XXlV.
. ,,-,)

2. Pbinehn..c:; ..................................... XXV.

~tl

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
·]0.

-A. 8 tuh
'
mUnIlurmg
....... ~ ................... XXL.

PART

IV.-Plains of Moab.

i. Plots of enEmies; Balun.i:n; idolatry of
Isreel, and punishment ... x-xii.-~-xv.
il. The second census .................... .xxvi.
iil. Appointment of J osbun.; regulations
respecting sacrifices; partit,ion of
•

I,

,
•

,
,

·.

•

,
•

·•

CADSUS ................................... i.-i, .

"~. S pIn
. . t ua I orgamsa
. t'Ion ............... V.-\.'I •
3. Closing eyentS at Sinai ......... vii.-ix. 14
4. Signs, etc., for the march .. .ix. IS-x. ] 0

:PART H.-Legal ceremonies.

PART

•

The muster of ISJ Ilel ..................xxvi.
Joshua, etc ............ , .................. xxvii.
Order of offerings ............xX\ iii., xxix:.
The force of ,OWli ........................XXX.
War ng. Midio.nites ..................... x-xxi.
Diy. of land bey. J ordu.n ............ x-'(xii.
List of encampments ......... xxxiii. 1-19
Conq. of Cano'an, etc ... xxxiii. 50-x-"U,·i.
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11. Mar. of heiressefl

Cannan ... ".................. xxvii . -xxxvi.
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Sa bbat 11, Jl[ol'lI:inq Rf'flrlin{1s on lY1I7n.; Tn llirtlJ1. AttL'J'soll, A Commcntar'ie 'llpon
the POlfrtk B(lol.'e of .l1fO.'>CR, call1'd lYurnor'1'S, H containing- the foundation of the
Church and commonwealth of the Israelites while they walked and wandered
in the wilderness. ·Wherein the whole body of divinity is handled, wuchingmatters dogmatical, of God, of Christ, of the Gospel, etc.; ceremonial, of
the calling of the priests and Levires, etc.; polemical, or controversies
betweene the Churchof Rome and us, etc. Herein also the reader shall find
more than 500 theological questions decided and determined" (llaMo, LOlidon, .
1618).
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.CHAPTER THE FIRST.
·

1 4. (1) first .. month, a month aft. setting up of Tab.1t
in .. after, the interval being oc.cupied with building the Tab .
and giving the Law, etc. (2) sum, number, whence · title of
this bk. polls, heads. (3) from .. upward, etc., · the former
a Ex. xl. ] 7.
numbering" being for the purpose of collecting the atonement money: prob. this num bering was the more formal registerb Ex. xu.llff., ing·of those who had been' numbered bef. (4) with .. you, as
the first number- assistant in this work of numbedng the people.
iog had relation
to religion, this,
·lVarrio1's of L~]'ael, After religion had been attended to, war
the second, to war; had to be provided for. I. Of what class did the warriors con- .
the third, 38 yrs. sist 7 . II. How were they enrolled 7 Individually. Note the parlater in the 'ul
f
steppes of Moab tIC ars 0 the enlisting,
(xxvi.) for the dirnthe Roman polity, a general estimate of every man's estate
vision of Canaan and personal . eifec.ts, delivered to the Government · upon oath
among the trihes every five years:. established by Servius Tullius, 566 B.C,
In
acc. to the num, ·
of . their fams. England, the census, formerly not periodical~ is now: taken at
(xxxiii. 54). The decennial periods, of which the latest were the years 1811, '21, ..
num, nolO . was '31, '41, '51, '61, '71. In France the census is taken once in 5
G03,.'.i50; then it years,' in Austria and Belgi um every 3rd year " and in the U. States
was 601,730, being
a ddcrease at the every lOth year, the last being 1870. The population of the world
end of the 40 yrs. is .' estjmated at 1~301,647,782: i" e.~ Europe, 275,806,741; Asia.,
755,000,000; Africa, 200,000,000; America, 67,896,04-1; Australia,
1,445,000; Polynesia, 1,500,000.'
.
.

officers
a Nu, ii 10, vii.

~\~3r~,~~~I~w

of
Aaron (Ex:. vi, 23)

and ancestor or
cK.RDavid.
u. iv. 19, 20 i
] Ch. ii. 10; Lu.
ii. 23, 32.
d Grandfather
of
Joshua(l
Oh. vii.
26,27).
" 0 r de r is a
lovely
nymph,

'kl~~ut~ ~!~ \r~~
dom; her att'3l1flants are Comrort~

~:r,f:i~ye;ss, ~~~

n.hode is Ihe "IlIley o! happiness;
Bho lS Itlwl1ys t.o

•

~gu:~~o10r,w~~:;

novor n.ppen.rs so
lovely RS wl~en
. contrn.stod WIth
her opponont Disordor."-.Dl'.
.lciln30n.

10.(5) Elizur (God i.~ 1·OC1.>.) • . Shedeur (da'l'ting of fi1·e).
(6) Shelumiel (friend of God). Zurishaddai (1ll'i/1'ocll is tlle
Alm.igldy). (7) Nahshon I, (enc1i.anter). Amminadab c (kindred of tlte p1·i.n.oe) , (8) Nethaneel (given of God). Zuar
(smallness).
(9) Eliab (to whom God is fa.tlier). Helon
«~tron.q).
(10) Elishama d (whom God Item'!;), Am·m ihud
(kindred of Judah). Gamaliel
('l'eco7J1pen~e of God),Pedahzur .
.
(whom tlte 1'ock dl'li?'8rs),
'.
Royal ca:mnple Q/ dilipe.ncc, When Lysander, a Lacedremonian
1 b rought magnl'fi cent present S t D Cyrus, h e was sown,
h
genera,
and much admired, the royal gardens. Cyrus told him, in answer ·
to his inquiries, that he had himself drawn and entirely marked
out the plan of the gardens, and had planted many of the trees
with his own hands. ""\Vhat I" exclaimed Lysanderwith astonishment, and viewing Cyrus from head to foot: "is it possible, that ·
with those purple robes and splendid vestment'1, those strings of
jewels and bracelet.s of gold~ those buskins so richly embroidered,
is it possible that you could play the gardener, and employ
your royal hands in planting trees?" "Does that surI;>rise you 7" ..
\f:1aid Cyrus: " I assure you that. when my health permIts, I never ·
si~ ~own to m~ table without having fatigued ~yself either . in
mIlItary exerClse. rural labour. or some other tOllsome employment; to which I apply myself with pleasure." Lysander, still
III ore amazed. pressed Cyrus by the hand, and said, "You are truly
.
.
. ..
h'
h
f
.
'
·te·
·t
'th
.
happy, and deserve your Ig
ortnDe, smce you 1ml · 1 WI .
virtue. "
(I

a Ex xviii. 21..
11 16. (11) Abidan (fatll(Jl' qf tlw ,judge). G~deoni (0
~'Tak(\ o. oheretic'l (J71ttingdo'n'n), Ahiezer (oro, of tlw ltelp).Ammlshaddal

•

•

•

.

,

•
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the census
commanded
. to be taken
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(kindred ojtlw Armi.q71t!/). (13) Pagiel (et'ellt of God). Ocran l
B.C. 1490.
(a.t1lictt'd). (14) Eliasaph (whom God added) . . Deuel (i711'o- It rebel, a. person
.. cation of God). (15) Abira(bl'o. of edl). ·Enan (haL'ing cyes). tbat bath an ill
(16) renowned,a lit. the caRcd of the congregation. prjnces, causetomnnage;
prob. of noble birth.
what be is deGel/.ms-taMrs (1.'.16). I. They were renowned men. Re- ~t~~:;th j~f h~:
now ned, prob., for pnldence and sagacity as well as faith. II. cause, be makes
They were renowned rather than rich, no·~ because they were up with diJi·
rich. III. Such men always needed in the cause and Church of gencc; while be
.
that hnth right
God. IV. The service of God the way to the highest and most on his side, is
lasting renown.
cold, jndili~cnt,
. E.rampleof(liligcnee. The Rev. T. Carter, one of the Purit.an lazy,
in:tcti\"o.
m. inisters, once came llneynectedly bel)ind one of his acquaint- trust.ing tho.t the
.
'-1:'
goodness of his
ances, who was busily engaged in his trade as a t.'lnner. He gave causo will not fail
him a plea..~nt tap on the shoulder. The go.od man looked behind I to prc't'nil withhim. started, and said, "Sir. I am ashamed that you should :find i out assIstance.
"1 .1'_ C' arte
d "L et ChTIS
. t : W h en H e I So
me t'}lUS empled"
oy..
JlJ..L
.
r repli e!
't'ails wrong
while prcevil
cometh, find me so doing." ""''bat!'' said the good man, "doing I persbns arc zenthis?" ,; Yes," s..'l.id ilIi-. Carter: "faithfully performing the lous:nD~ the good
i · ' b D Itt11 '1mpcratl'l:e.
.
remIss. -Jerem!,' .
d u ti CS 0 f my cal·l ng:
. Th e conservat'Ion of· 'J'aylor
.
duty to the public ought to be much more precious than the con.
servation of life or being, according to that memorable speech of b Cheever.
Pompeius :Magnus. Wilen. being in commission of purveyance
for a famine at Rome, and being dissuaded, with great vehemence
c Lord Bacon.
· and inst.'lnce by his friends about him, that he should not hazard
himself to sea in an extremity of weather, he said only to them
"J.ecesse ('st 'lit eam., non 'lit '~"'i1:arn."c

,
,

,
!•

,

17 21. (17) which .. names,tr i.r. the aforesaid. (18)
· pedigrees, i.e. traced their descent fro the tribes of Israel
respectively. (19) in .. Sinai, see Ex. xix. 2. (20) all ..
war, the fugitives fro Egypt; were to be the conquerors of
Canaan. (21) those .. them, de.," at the next num. they
were 2,770 less. Reuben, the firstborn, is the sacllth in nume· rical strength.
Able to go forth to '/L'al'. I. Hitherto fugitives, henceforth
warriors. II. All who were able, ,vithout exception, were numbered; no excuses, no cravens. III. Though able they were not
to go forth till the word of command was given. TV. Though
able, it was God who gave the victory.
. Pride of ancestry. The obscurity of Lord Tenterden's hirth is
welllmown, but he had too much good sense to feel any false
shame on that account. We have heard it related of him. that
when in an en.r ly period of his professional career, a brother barrister, ,yith whom he happened to ha;,e a q·u arrel, had the bad
. taste to twit him on his origin, his manly and severe answer was,
H Yes, sir, I am the son of a barber; if you had been the son of a
harber, :ron wohld have been a barber yourself." lYobilitl/ of
,tril·t h. " Nobility by birth .or creation is devoid of all real worth;
because, in the first case, the honour is generally gained by no
merit at all; in the second, by the merit of the first founder of
the family, which, when well considered, is generally the subject
rather of humiliation than of glory." c
.

22

.

the census
taken
Reuben
a Is. xliii. 1; J o.
X.

3 ; Re. vii. 4.

"Tbp. num. of the
people was no~
an nct sinful in
itself, fiS Moses
did it l,y Divine
appoin tmen t;
but Da't'id incurred guilt hy
doing it without
thc authority of
GOd."-Port. Com.
b Ge. xlvi. 8, 9.

"If It man he enendued with n.

f~~e~~u~bem~~~t
kind of nobility:·
-PlalO.·
c Bp. Warburton.
,

27. (22, 23) the .. Simeon, etc.,n third in numericn'! Simeon, Gad,

.. . strength. (24,25) the .. Gad, etc.,b Gad alone consists of thou- Judah
a Go. xx;x.
. land.s, ltundred.s, andfit'e tens. This tr. stands c1ghth in numerical xlvi. 10, .

-

•

•

33,
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strength. (26, 27) the, . Judah, l!tC.,C of whom Shiloh was to
come,d and the most nllmerous,e .
,
'
i
~1~t1~~X' 10, 11, Praying soldiel'l1,DUl'ingthe progress of the battle at Gettys:' .
c Ge. xxix.' 35, burg, a young soldier picked up a "Soldier's Prayer-book:"
xlvi. 12.
covered with blood, and soiled from the trampling of feet: arid
~ it~~~~;.~/o.
placed it in his blouse-pocket. Later in the day, he came to a
"Eacb is desig- wounded sergeant, who said, "Friend, I must die; I am not prenated by adding pared to . die: can you not pray for me?" "No," replied the
the nama of t~e I young man: "I have never p.l·ayed for myself; and how can 1
o.neestors
of
h1s
k
f
?""
Y
"
'
d
th
t
,;
I
.
tribe the people as mercy or you.
oung man, sal
e sergean ,
am
ofwh.wereealled dying I l\Iay be God will hear you. Pray for me, quick! 1 have
'Ben! - R~?ben,' Inot long to live. Pity a fellow-soldier, and help him to plead for
'~e~~~~:~ -:~~: I pardon." At this moment the young man thought of the book in
~f ' Levi, a~e. to his pocket, drew it out, and found the prayer for a dying soldier,
the ellstoD?- of the knelt by his side, and repeated the words. The sergeant thanked
Arabs stIll, as him closed his eyes and died. The young man hastened to other
well as other n I L - '
,
1
.
f '1
tions wb. are di- pal'ts of the field; but everywhere Ie heard the VOICe 0 tIe
vided into elans,l dying soldier, " Pray for me."
The thought of praying for others,
as the Maes of Iand not for himself, fastened conviction upon him, which resulted .
~~~tl~fn~~l~~ 1in prayer for himself, and. his clear conver~i~n.. S,aC1'ijices' oj
and the O's and !patrioti.,wz,. As Farragut swept up the l\fiSSlSSlPPl, past the
Fitzes of Ire-I Vicksburg batteries, Lieut. Oummings had a leg shot away by a
land."-Chalmel's. I rebel ball
Refusincr
to
go
below
he
shouted
to
his
brave
tars
A great ebasm I
'.
0
. ' .
,
opened in the I " Get the ShIP by the batteries, get the ShIP by, boys, and they.
ROl?an Forum,! may have the other leg." A company of soldiers defending RodwhIch tb~ sootb.- : man's Point were overpowered by the enemy. and took possession
su.yers sald could I
•
h'
1
t
T
R'
'lin...
1
ad
d
.
.
not be filled but of a scow, In w IC 1 a cross
ar Iver. tv uen 0 e, It stuck
hy that wbich fast in the mud. Exposure was certaiu death.
Several soldiers
was most valu- were about to spring out, from the sheltering sides to push it off,
~~~c~s th~u~ttl~~: wh~n a ,large ,negro said,' ,; You keep still, and save ;rour lif~, .1
an eminent 801- can t fight: I can push off the boat, · If they kill me, It IS
dier, mounted his nothing. You are soldiers, and they need you to fight."
He
war-horse, and, I leaped overboard pushed the boat into the stream. and sprang
full-armed, rode
.
d
b
'
b
11
t
.
fi
t
t
'
t'
.
into the gulf, It back pIerce
y seven u e s, a sael'! ce 0 pa riO Ism.
~?sb~~~~[;;,eefor . 28 33. (28, 29) the .. Issachar, dc.,a the fifth in Dume1'~cal strength. (30, 31) the, . Zebulun, etc.,b the .rom'th in
Issachar,
I?-umber. (32) Joseph,c a fl'1f.if:fltl bOIl{/h.Notethe nnmber, '
Zebulun,
collectively, of the . two tribes of Ephraim ' and Manasseh, the '
Joseph
.. Ephraim, etc.d (3~) the tenth in order of number.
~1~ti1i~x.1 i, 18;
O!M,~.lItian 8olrliql':'!.: The story of the. six ~bousand six, hundred
bGe.xxx:. Hl-21, OhnstIans comprIsmg the Theban legIon IS, that, haVing been
xlvi. 15.
lIed over the Alps by Maximin, they were ordered to sacrifice to
c Ge. xxx:. 22-24. heathen gods, and, at the same time, informed that their ,,"ork
cl Ge. xlviii. 8- was to extirpate the Ohristians in Gaul.
They unanimously 1'e14, :lO. •
fused both, and were ordered to be decimated. Those upon whom
EphrCL1ll! tho the lot fell rejoiced at this their crreat honour. Thrice was this
lal'ger tnho, as
1
0
db
h
h
'
d
d
.
bad been pre- I repeated; when t Ie tyrant, umnove
y suc
erOlsm, or ere a
dieted.
general massacre. The army was let lom:;e upon the noble band. .
"Had 1 It oozen The Christian soldiers made no 1.'esistance. They threw down
sons, ('~ch in my their arms: they were cut down with the sword, shot with
love Ithke, I had arrows trampled with horses huncr upon trees till not one rerat.her have \
.
'
.
~
5
,
olever; die nobly 1 rnamed alIve. Lot'f] of couut,.//, 'V1mtever strengthens our local .
for their counl.ry, attachments, is favoul'n,ble both to individual n,nd national cha- .
than one VOhll~- racter. Our home. om' birth-place, our native land, think for ·
tllouHly
RurfOlt \ aw I11'1 e w.Iutt tlIe ...
. harIse
' ou t 0 f tIl
out of netion."VIr t ues are w.h' IC
. e f eeI'Ings conShakespeare.
lnected WIth these words, and If you have any mtellectual eyes,
B.C. 1490.
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----'---- -'----- -------------'--------------you will then perceiV'e the connection ,between topography and "' B.C. 1490.
patriotism. Show me a man who cares no more for one place "I f
th
h
'
,
th
t
"
'
h
ancy eprotl-.1ill. anoth. er, and I ~,'11
I IS ow you ill
a same person one w 0 per means of inloves nothmg but hlmself. Beware of those who are homeless \ creasing the Jove
by choice; you have no hold on a human being whose affections ~e bear our n~ ,
t " The 1aws recogruse
. thoIS truth" ill
· the twe
country
IS
are WI·thout a .J.~
IJUproo.
to re~ide
some
privileges they confer upon ' freeholders; and public opinion time i~ n. foreign
acknowledges it also in the confidence which it reposes upononc,"-Shensfonc,
those who have what is called a stake in the COllntry. Vagabond "Tti~e n~blethst
'bl
te
d
·th.
h
h
.
mo
'
ve
IS
e
d
rt
an rogue are conve 1 e "Ims i an"\Yl
OW muc propnety public good.""may anyone understand who know!' what are the habits "of the Virgil.
wandering classes, such as gipsies, tinkers, and potters.e e Southey.
34 ' 39. (34,35) the .. Manasseh, etc., a the tn'elftldn Older Manasseb,
"of number. (36, 37) the .. :Benjamin, etc.,b the eleventh in Benjamin,
"'order of number. (38, 39) the .. Dan, etc.,r the second in order Dan
of number. '
a Ge. xlviii.3 i,
22.
UllircrsaZ patriotism.. Patriotism, or love of country, is a sen- b Ge.xxxv. 16timent which pervades almost eV'ery h1.lman breast, and induces 20, xlvi. 21, 22. "
each individual to prefer the land of his birth, not because it is c Ge. xxx. "ii, 6,
better than another country, bnt merely because it is his country. xlvi. 23.
This sentiment may "be illustrated by a variety of anecdotes. "The desire ,of
:i\Iany of the Swiss. on account of the poverty of their country, power may ex~st
. d
d t 0 see'k- mi·1·+,,,.,.....
. .In f orelgn
" '
]an d s. Y et~ 'In Igratifica.tion
m many, but Its
" are In
uce
hx....... J
sernce
is
their voluntary exile, so strong js their affection for their native limited to n. few
hills, that whole regiments have been ~aid to be on the point of Hewhofail~ma.~
desertion, in consequence of the vivid recollections excited by one ~:~~~e a~~~~~:
of therr national songs. A French writer informs us that. a throp~, and be
natlve of one of the , Asiatic Isles. amid the splendours of Pans, whp succeeds
beholdmg a banana tree in the Gardell of Plants, bathed it with. m
aYh~e n. scourge
t
O
t
h'
1
d
0
IS
speCIes.
tears, and seemed for a moment to be transpo rted o ls own an . Th~ desire of suThe Ethiopian imagines that God made his sands and deserts, pe~ority or of
while anO'els only were employed in forming the rest of the pr~l.ls~ may 1;>e
n
'.
"
• h th' .]
d mlsdlrected m
world. The :Maltese, Insulated on a rock dlstmgUls
err IS an the Eame manby the appellation of " The Flower of the World." The Javanese ~er, leadi~g to
have such an affection for the place of their natiV'ity, t·hat no msolent tnumph
" tages can In
. d uce them, partictuar
. . 1 " 1y t h e agncu
'ltura1 trib es, and
on the
oneonhand
a"d van
envy
the
to quit the tombs of their fathers. The Norwegians, proud of other. Even the
their barren summits, inscribe upon their rix dollars, "Spirit, thirst for know·
loyalty, valour, and wha;ever i~, honourable: .let the world learn ~~!s~d,~~~a!;
a:~nong the ro~ks ?f. Norway.
~e EsqU1mau~ are no less are placed in ci!attached to theIr fngld zone, esteemmg the luxunes of blubber- cumstances m
oil for food. and an ice cabin for habitation, above all the refine- ;hiCh .i~ ~anBot
ments of other cOllntries. Such are some of the exhibitions of
gra~e~~r~ ~~
t,hi!~ universal sentiment in less l'efined nations. In a state of mornl improvehigher civilisation. it becomes a more exalted passion, "and is ~ent commends
ums beautifully expre8Eed by Scott:
ltself to ~verr.
"
"Brea
. th es t h ere
" t IIe man" WI'th sou1 so d ead
class of sOclety.
-Abera·ombit.
Wbo never to himself hath said~
" It must be
This is my own my native land!
owned that we
'Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned,
a.re not able to
As home his footsteps he hath tlU'lled
account for. ~be
.
. '
method of DlVIDe
From wandenng on a foreIgn strand?
Providence
m
, If such there be, go, mark him well;
many instances;
For him no minsbrel raptures swell .
~nd whosoever
h"
d
h'
'
IS not abandonee
h
H Ig th ough IS titles, prou
IS name,
of all modestBoundless his wealth,
as wisP. c.a~clajm ;
must readily a0-:
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B.C. 1490.
DeRpite those titles, power alid pelf,
,f
The
wretch
concentred
all
in
self,
.
:
knowledge that
Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
..
:
it is reiLsouable it
. Rhould he so."And! doubly dying, shall go down '
.'
Bradford.
To the vile dust, from whence he sprnng,
\
. d Good,·fell.
Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung."d

,

.

.

Asher,
Naphtali

40

.

46. (40,41) the •. Asher, ctc.,a the ninth in order of

•

number.
(42,
43)
the
..
Naphtali,
etC.,b
the
tJixth
in
ordcrof
•
number. (La) n~mbered, in round numbers, units omitted.
the whole
census
(45) all .. Israel, hale, vigorous men. (46) were .. fifty;c on
this basis the total census of the people may be approximately
a Ge. xxx. 12, 13, estimated.
xlvi. 17, 18.
The fir.s·t arJnY l!f Bn·ael. 1. Its number. One .of the l:l.rgest .
!J Ge. xxx. 7, 8. on record. II. Its material. None less than 20 years of age;
xlvi. 24 27.
All .able, i.e. healthy athletic · men.
III. Its organisation.
Twelve divisions, and these subdivided; families, et.c. IV. Its .
c Ex. xii. 37.
equipments. . V. Its guarantee of success. .. The Lord saveth
"Inellldin~ \VO- not by the multitude of a host."
~~n'old e~~~~c~ I Tlw cenSIlS Qf I<;I'{wl. ~~atistics show that, out of 10,000. iJ?-gether with 1..13-, habs. of any country, abo 0,:-)80 are over 20 Y1'8. of age. ThIS IS
vires, thp. whole' the case in Belgium, where, out of 1,000 inhabs. 421 are under
pop.
of
Is~el,
on
20
yrs
of
arre
Acc
to
the
Dan.ish
census
of
18la
out
of
1000
theordluary . .
o·
:
..
•
.
,
' . •
principlesofcom- mhabs. there were m Denmark 432 under, and 568 over 20 yrs. of
pututiou,aIDollut- 1 age. In Schle.3w"ig' 436 under, n,nd 56,1 over. In Holstein ,1(iO
; ~oo to~o.'?''::';o~~/ I under, ~nd 540. over. In ~auenburg . 458 under, and ~42 over.
Com.'
. Accordmg to thIS standard, If there were 600,000 males m Israel .
above 20 yrs. of ag'e, there would be in all 1,000.000 or 1,100,000
"The 1.00 ;vled~e males, and therefore including the females more than 2,000,000. It
~~ro~~'~ r~~~; ~~ I Unchristian 'Iva}'. The abs~ute inconsistency o~ \~rar with t1~e
a general who Gospel was the prevalent behef of the early ClU'lstIans. JustIn
darOR n.ot ml~ko ,Martyr, A.D. 140, quoting the prophecy of Isaiah, says, ,. That
use of what.
he! these thinD'S
have come to passvou
may be readily convinced'
knows
I com,
b
, oJ.
. . ,
mend ftOllly in a for we who were once slayers of one anothl;)r do not now fight
man t'f eOll:age, against our enemies." Irenreus, Bishop of I.Jyons, 167, discusses
~nd .rcBo~utiOl~; the sa.me prophecy, and proves its relation to our Saviour by the
~~re~l~s ~ar'~~~ fact, that the followers of Jesus had disuse~l tlie we~pons of war,
Bpirit, H.nd wo.ehand no longer knew how to fight. Tcrtulhan, 200, mdced alludes
him the.way. to to Christians who were . engaged in military plU'suits, but Gll _
the.bcstvlCtoncil, another occasioll informs us that IDro1Y soldiers quitted those
\VhlCh
are
thoso
·t·
.
f
l
"
to
Ch
.
t'
.
'ty
d
that are lcn,,,t pnrsUl s In consectuence 0 t lelr converSIOn
TIS lam" j an
b I ~ 0 d y, !L n d repeatedly ex.presses his own opinion that any participation · in
Whhl,ch'd tbhOllghh war is unlawful for believers in Jesus. not only because of the
Be
IOVOare ymant 0 11'd 0I
tt
. t 1l(~ R oman armIes,
. b u t b ecause Chri st h as
hand
a rous
prac'lce3 In
agerl by tho forbidden the use of the sword and the revenge of injurie~.
hoad."-Fuller. · Origen, 230, in his work against CelSlls,sa.ys, " W'e no longer take
d lJelilzsch.
up t.he sword ngainst a.ny nation j nor do we learn any more to
make war. 'Vc have become~ for the sake of Jesus, the children
of peace. By our pmvers, we fight for our king abundantly, but
c Arville.
take no part in his wars, even though he urge us. 'c
.
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the Ltv~tes d

47 50. (47) Levites.dc.,1t the priestly caste have, in .all
~i;ii)c~a~ag~ I countries. been ~x~mpted f1". military duty by custom: these ,\:e1'e .
aGe. :I..'xix. i:l-1, exempted by DIVIDe command. (48, 49) for, etc., the Levltes
xlvi. 1.1.: " . . kept their own rcgister~ and t~e males ,,!ere reckoned fr~ a l~l.Onth .
~rU.lll. lil, XXV1. old. and upwards. b . (~O) Sh~ll: . Levltes. et.{~ .• ~ the duties 'of
c Ex, xxxviii. 21. theU' office fully OCCUPIed theu' time.
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]o.'Ton-C07llbatll·nts. Principle of . exclusion from the warrior ,
class. 1. The Levites were the visible representatives of a king- ; I'Rr' . t
dom which is not of this world. 2. On that ground David was' t h : I~~;: iO~
rejected as the builder of the temple. S. The services of religion . humble life, and
as needful for a people's ,,-ell-being as ·the services of the field. i to raise his nfL4. Their prayers as needful to se~u!e victory as the spear and the ; ~~, i~~u!~ tr~
sword·(Aaron and Har at Rephid 1m ). 5. God, ,yho alone gave : state in which the
the nctory, to be propitiated.
!
pri\"iIeg~s of opu,
Pr~jJa7'aNon for ditty. The very heathens themselves would Ilence will ~ense,
't
to
to
th·
li'
.
1
th
.
when
ho
WIll
be
dm
nota . 1 any
come
err re glOus servIceS, un ess
ey ; equal by uatorl'
were first prepared j as that of 1Ellf~as to his father Anchises, : and may be mor~
upon his return from the wars , Ttl- [felli.tor ca·ne
sacra
manll 't~tln equal by
:.r.'
, , VIrtue "-Burke
therefore they had one that cried · out to the people, " All you that ;
.
. .
are tmclean and prof~ne depart hence, and come not near us." ! d <;And shall Christians, then, who have learnt better things, touch ! ",pence".
holy things with unholy hands or unholy hearts? d
51 54:. (51) Levites .. up, mj]jtary drill and duty would a Nu. xvi. 23, 24,
1 S. vi.
have involved neglect and disorder in the discharge ·of religious 31-35;
19; 2 S. vi. 6, 7.
matr-ers. stranger, etc., a threat that was more than once fulfilled. a (52) every .. camp, b ·i.e. the camp of his tribe: this to b Nu. xxiv.:i, 6.
presClTc order, discipline,readiness for affairs. (53) but .. tes- C .~u. viii. C19•
·
1
to
b
th
f
d
.
XVlll. :;. 1
h
t· Imony,~
t ley were
e near e scen~ 0
uty, not ~on-res1- xxiii. 32'; 2 Ch:
dents. wrath, of God. upon.. Israel, for pressmg too xiii. 10, 11.
closely upon holy things. charge, care, custody. (54) so .. d PI:I. xix. S, 11.
they, their prosperity depended upon their obedience.d
Religion iQ
17w Di·l.'iJlc borl!l-glrard (r. 53). The place of the Levites. more exa~ti~~
Near the Tabernacle. All round it. 1. To be near the sphere of than phIlosophy.
their work. II. To protect the Tabernacle from unholy intru-' Fa~ . from pre.
.
! scnbmg to the
Hon. III. ·To protect the people from the consequences of wilful : virtuous ma.n any
or thoughtless familiarity with holy things.
.
!sacrifice thltt he
· Order. Order is heaven's first law. God Hjmself is the example; could regret, it
't
1
b
thO
d
H
bI
H'
t
th
b
th
.
spreads
a
secret
f
o 1, .ane y no mg oes e ess IS crea ures m?re ' an y e : charm upon its .
steaclmcs.." of the order of nature, and the regulanty of the sea- requirements,
fons. 'What lIDcertainty is there in the ebbing and flowing of . and s~cur~s him
the tides? "1fiat deviations in the changes of the moon? The: two me!ltl~o.b)e
·
·
.
d
·
dh'"
E
'th
t
,advantagessun 1mowe thlllS gomg own, an
IS nsmg up. . ven e come ;'profound peace
i~ not eccentric: in traversing the bOllndle:::sness of space, he per- i during lifo anti
forms his revolutions of fifty or a hundred years to a moment. i sweet hopeat the ·
· a 11 th e work s 0 f G 0,
d' w h a t seems d'Isord er IS
. on1y arra.nge- Imomentofdeath.
I" Order is the
.An d In
ment lJeyond our reach; for" in ,~-jsdom He has made them al~." Isa?-ity of the
Hear the Apostle. "Let everythmg be done decently and m , mmd. the health
order." The welfare of your household requires that you should I or the ~ody, ~he
E veryth'
h Id ' h
' t1s season; your b USl. II peace
01 the Clty.
·
o b !.'erve t Imes.
. Ing sou
ave
the security
ofthe
· nesses. yom meals, your devotional exercises, your rising and , stn.te. As the
your re~t. The periods for these will va.ry 'with the condition of : beams to a house,
· : bU
· t 1a b. our to b e as punctu a 1 as CIrcum
.
stances 'Y1'll !as
the
bones
to
f amil les
. the microcosm of
nllow. It is of importance to peace, and temper, and diligence, Iman, so is order
and economy. . C~nfu~ion is friendly to ev.ery evil w?rk. Dis- j to all things."order also multiplIes disorder, for no one thmks of bemg exact ISouthey.
,,,-jth those who set at -nought all punctuality.e
.
,e W. Jay.
I

CHAPTER THE SEC01VD.
· . ; arrangemen~·
J..
1 9. (1 2) standard,a Heb. degel, this marked the d IVl!lon_; hence 4 standards. ensign, Heb. "tlt, one · for ea . fam. : of the cam-r
•

-

,

•
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. far .. off, or over against: abo 2,000 cubits. b (3) east, post of .
honour:
fronting
the
Tab.
Judah,
.
the
.
most
numerous,
.
headed
the camp of
the march. (4) host, see i.26, 27. (5) next, on the one side
JUdah
and under Judah's standard. (6) host, L 28, 29. · (7) then, etc.,
a Song vi. 4, 10. on the other side, and also nuder the standard of Judah. (8) .
host, i. 30, 31. (9) all, etc., i.e. including in one camp the .
. b Josh. iii. 3, 4. . three tribes of Judah, Issachar, and Zebulun. these .. .forth,
the vanguard.
For Egyptian
An a7'1ny 'with bann.ers (v. 2). 1. The banners of Israel: 1.
standards, see
Wilkinson's An- They were numerous'; 2. They were the rallying points of the
cient Egyptians .i. v:;trious divisions; 3. They marked the camping ground. . II.
294.
The standards of the Church: 1. One among us. Christ, an
" Trad. appropri- ensign for His people (1) Centre ofllujon; (2) Leads on to
ates the four victory. 2. One over us; the banner over us is love.; (1) Teach':'
cherubic forms ing that · we go forth to peaceful conquests; (2) That there
(Ez. i. 26, x.l: Re.
. iv. 1), the lion, should be lillion beneath its sacred folds; ·(3) That every true
man, ox, eRgle. to soldier of Christ will be provided with provisions to recruit his
the camps of Ju- strength, with medicine to heal his wounds, · with a retil:ing
da.h, Reuben,
.
Ephraim,
and pension to reward his valour.
The standa1'ds of Israel. These were of three kjnds,- viz. : .1.
Dan respecti vely;
and this as to the The four of the camps respectively; 2. Those .of the 12 tribes;
first, has a certain 3. The family ensigns. Probably these standards were similar
sQPport fro Ga.
xlix. !} (cj. Re. V. to those of Egypt, but without idolatrous emblems. These were .
5), and as to the of an umbrella- or a fan-like form, made of osLrich feathers,
third, fro De. shawls, etc., lifted on the points ~f long poles, which were borne,
xxxiii. 17."-Spk.
either like the sacred central one, on a car, or on men's shoulders,
Comm.
whilst others might be like the beacon lights which are set on
c See also Port. poles by Eastern pilgrims at night. Jewish 'writers say that they
Comm.
were symbols borrowed .from the prophetic blessing of J acob- .
Ori(1en, lJe Ordine Judah's being a lion, Benjamin's a wolf, etc. ; and that they werL
ct Col/aUone Cas- distinguish'e d by their colours those of each tribe being the same
troT' /till, Op, ii.
as that of the precious stone representing that tribe in the breast277.
plate of the high priest. The word degel, itself, is from a root ·
sig. "to glitter," or I ' lighten afar." c
.
the camp of
10 17. (10) Reuben,a with his brp. Simeon; and the son of
Reuben
his
mother's
handmaid
Gad.
.
(11)
host,
sce
i.
21.
(12,
13)
.
b .')ce i. 22, 23.
Simeon,
etc.
(14:) Reuel, or Deuel, prob. a tranplace of the
scriber's error. (15) host, see i. 24, 25. (I6) all .. camp, etc.,
tabernacle
i.e. these three tribes of Reuben, Simeon, Gad. (I7) then ..
forward,
etc.,c
the
meaning
seems
to
be
that
on
the
march,
i.e
.
.d Ge. xlix. 3, 4 j
the setting forward, Judah went first, then Reuben, then the
1 Oh. Y. 1, 2.
Tab. and Levites; then the rest.
The t·rz.nrIUal'd of L<;rael. r. The happiness of each in being in
b Go.
xlix. 5, 7.
..
the line of march; the honour of . Judah in being placed at the
head. .II. Yet God was the true vanguard of Israel, who was also
c 2 S. yii. 5, 6; their rereward. III. The present leader of the Church is the Lion
Re. xxi. 3; J O. ii. of the tribe of Judah. " Leader of Israel's host," etc.
21.
l?w tribal ,<;ia,ndard. l\fr. Harmer thinks the standards of the
tribes were not flags, but little iron machines carried on the top
"Wo nlllRt haye of a pole, in which fires were lighted to direct their march by
kings,
we must night, · and so contrived as sufficiently to distinguish them from
hl1 vo nobles; U/1.ture is always one another. This is the kind of standard by -\vhich the Turkish .
~r.oyidingsuch in caravans direct their march through the desert to Mecca, and
(h''"~y
society; seems to be very commonly used by travellers in the East. Dr.
~~~Yr~~l ufri:t~~Pococke tells us that the caravan with 'which he visited the
of the titular. In river Jordan set out from thence in the evening Soon after it ·
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was dark, for J erusa.lem, being lighted by chips of deal f1111 of
turpentine, burning in a round iron frame, fixed to the end of a e'\"ory B ociety
pole, and arrived a.t the city a little before da,ybreak. But he some are born to
states a.lso,that a short time before this, the pilgrims were called rule, and some to
before the governor of the CaIa,van by means of a white standard advise. The chief
is the chief all
that was displayed on an eminence near the camp, in order to the world o,cr,
enable him to ascertain his fees. In the l\:Iecca caravans they only not his cup
use nothing by day but the same moveable beacons in which and plume. Itis
this dislike
they burn those fires, which distinguish the different tribes in only
of the pretender
the night. From these cITcumstanc(ls Harmer concludes that, which makes
"since travelling in the nigl~t must in general be most desirable men sometimes
to a great multitude in that desert, and since we may believe that unjust to the true
Ilnd finished
a, compassiona,te God for. the most part directed Israel to move in llllln."-Emerson.
the night, the standards of the twelve tribes were moveable beacons, like those of the :l\1ecca pilgrims, rather than flags or any'thing of that kind." At night the camp was illuminated by d Mum·oe.
large wood fires; a,nd a bituminous substance secured in small
cages or beacons, formed of iron hoops~ stuck upon poles, threw
a brilliant light upon the surrounding objects. d

18 24. (18) west .. Ephraim, a all desc. fl'. Rachel. (19) the camp of
host, soe i. 32, 33. (20, 21) and, etc., see i. 34, 35. (22, 23) Epm: aim
then, ctC.,b see i. 36, 37. (24) 'all .. camp, etc., including the a Ge. xlix. 22.
three tribes of Ephra,im, 1\fanasseh, Benjamjn.c "
-.
b Ge. xlix. 2i.
The sons 0./ Rachel. I. Divinely chosen to be each other's com- c P s. 1xxx. 2.
panions. Natural ties not to be overlooked in the journey to the "The bouy of
, heavenly Canaan.. II. The least strong numerically, this division mall bas mnny
had a sa,f e place assigned to it. Divine care for the weak. III. members,• diITerTheir protection and valour formed themes of grateful remem- mg lU sIze. USf'l,
.
l
I
P
,ani
beauty; but
b rance In srae.
s. LXXX. 2.
thero is only ono
The {JJ'dm' of ,qJ'aciolls ' {J]JCI'ations. " A discussion aIose between spirit occupying
some members of a. Bible-class. in l'eference to the first Christian it. The spirit of
exe~cise of the first converted soul. ' 9ne contended that it was I ~~~ w:~~~o:r~
, pemtence or sorrow, another that It was fear, another love, So tbe Church
another hope~ another faith, for how could one fear or repent has lDnny .me~without belief? ' Elder G
, overhearing the discussion. re- b~frt!." '· vactrym g lU
·
d th e mm
'ds 0 f th e d'".sput ant S WI'th thOIS remaI:
k ' C'
S an graces,
1!eve
an you gl
in degl'ees
of life
tell which spoke of the wheel moves first? You may be looking and usefulness;
at one spoke. and think that it moves first, but they all start but thel'~ .is only
· us, W h en th e 8·
SPIl'lt
perto geth er. Th
Pit;-'t, 0 f G0 d operate s. upon t'111e one
vndlng,
possesshuman heart, all the graces begm to affect the pemtent soul, ing, impelling the
though the individual may be more conscious of one than wholo."
another.' "d
d SPUl'YW1l.
•
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25 31. (25, 26) the .. Dan,lt etc., see 1. 38, 39. (27, 28). thbcam p
and .. Asher,b etc., .'Jee i. 40,41. (29, 30). then .. Naphtali,c of an
etc., see i. 42: 43. , (31) all .. Dan. d etc., 'i.e. including the three I a Go. xlix.IG, ]7.

tribes of Dan. A.sh~r, N aphtali: they a~e named aft. Dan, the b Ge. xlix. 20. '
eldest of Jacob's chIldren by the handmaIds.
"
J'7w plane of the Damiies. The , Danites occupIed I. The eGo. xhx. 21.
hindmost place: but what mattered the position. since they were d Nu. x. 25.
as truly part of the host as were the foremost tribes. II. A very,
useful place. Stragglers have to be picked up upon the march, i e SpllI·yeon.
and lost property has to be gathered from the field. III. A place "T~e Chu~ch ~f
of " danger, There are" foes behind as wen as before., Attacks Chnst,
wh~~h 1';
partly mlht:1nt
mtty come from any quarter.t'
and pll.rt1ytrium-,
hift'ill{j up a standard. 'When 8ylh beheld his a.rmy giving phll.nt, resembles

I.
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. a city built , on
both sides of a
river. There is
but the stream of
death between
grar.e and glory."
-Toplady.

.

, [Cap. iii. 1-"-4. '
.. .. -. - . ~--.-'--- :

way before .that of .A.rchelaus, the general of Mithridates, he
alighted from ,his horse, laid hold of an ,' ensign. and, rushing
with it into the midst of his enemies, cried out, " 'Tis here,
Roman soldiers, that I intend to die! But for your parts, when
you shall be asked where itwas thatyoll left your general" remember to say it was on the field of Orchomemum." The soldiers returned to their ranks, renewed the fight, and , became the
victors in the field from which they were about to flee.
,',
32 34. (32) those,etc.,a see i. 46. (33) Levites·, etc., see i.
47. (34) children,b etc. ,see ii. l.
.
Or.fJa,nisat-ion of L"7'ael in the 7vilrle7'nc,~s. I. Israel organised.
God a lover of order. II. Organised , in the wilderness. ' The
desert and the wandering might have supplied excuses for confusion. III. Organised 'with purpose: L The association of the
tribes in divisions; 2. The locating of the tribes in the camp and
on the march; 3. The results of this in training the people to
habits of order and obedience. '
Probable plan qf the encampment.

•

,

summary of
the whole

a Ex. xxxviii. 2G;
Nll , xi. 2l.
l' Nu. xxiv, 2, 5, G.

•

"A
Christian,
being only a tmveller through
the world, must
expect -a traveller's fare, - bad
roads sometimes,
bad wen.ther, and I r~---------. -:-----':-----------~
had accommodation; but" since
his journey is
short, and his
Naphw.li
Asher.
Dan.
city is in heayen,
all 'his actions,
~ulTerings, prayors, and converImtioD, turn t,hat
way,",- Bogatsl.:y.
N.
"It is more to
Memrites.
- Judah.
Benjamin.
th9 honour of a
Ohristian
soldier by faith to
overcome
the
Moses.
world, than by a
GershonAaron.
monastical vow
Tab.
Issachar.
ites.
Manasseh.
to. retreat · from
:(lriests .
it; and more for
•
the honour of
w.
E.
Christ., to serve
Bim in a city
than to , Fen'e
Him in n. ce11."Kobathitcs.
Zebulun.
Ephraim .

•

•

\

•

•

,

,

•M He1lry,

•

S.

If you ha ve en'fered upon tho
greatest
of all
•
•
Journeys can It
ba possible that
you do not know
by
exparience
whether it is be-

•

,

Gad.

,"

Reuben.

Simeon.

•

CUD.

•

CHAPTER TIlE THIRD.

n c. ] 41)1.
house of
Moses and
Aaron
a Le. viii. 1 tf.

•

" 1 Oh. xxiv. ~.
"

1 1. (1) generations> i.e. history continued. (2) names,
etc., ..we Ex. vi. 2R. (3) consecrated,a lit. whose « hand he
filled: " i..e. he filled their hands with duties by confen'ing offico
on them. ' (4) Nadab, etc.," sec Le. x. 1, 2.
.
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Training for tlw priesthood (r . .4). , Eleazar and Ithamar 1.
, 'Vere obedient to parental ' instructions. ' II. ",Vere warned by the The oYer - aefn.te of their brethren. Learn l.Old ministers should be ' the cure and aelf. careful guides and reachers of the young j 2. Young ministers confident person
placeth his fond
should observe the advice of the aged: 3. All ministers should presumption
un
", , take warning from the example of the unfaithful and pre- the rock of GOd'A
promise, a.nd
. sti.mptuous.
,
Prie.~tly ignorance. It is very affecting to contemplate the thereby draws a'l
certain a ruin
ignorance which exisred in Europe before printing was intro- upon himRelf '1.S
duced. Stephanus relates an anecdote of a certain doctor of the he who ventures
Sorbonne, who, speaking of the refoImers, expressed his surprise to go over a deep
withoutany
at their mode of reasoning, by exclaiming, "I wonder why these river
other bddgo
youths are constantly quoting the New Testament I I was more than his ' .own
than fifty years old before I knew anything of a New T~sta shnrlow."-Spurment." And Albert, archbi..~op and electol' of l\fentz, in the sloue.
year 1530, accidentally meeting with a Bible, . opened it, and
having read some pages, observed, "Indeed I do not know what "This fntn.l. ;Iethis book is, but this I see, that . everything r in it is against us." stru ctive SIn,
whicb is the very
Even Carolastadius, who was aft€rwards one of the reformers, mastf'rpiece'
. .)f
acknowledged that he never began to read the Bible till. eight the devil, and ;.ntl
years after he had taken his highest degree in divinity. l\bny gate or hell."other equally striking facts might be introduced, illustrative of South.
the ignorance of the Scriptures which prevailed at that time.
U
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5 13. (5, G) bring .. near, etc., they were now to be initiated into their duties. (7) they .. charge, carry out his
instructions. (8) keep, ta,ke charge of. instruments, ' curt.:1.ins, boarels: etc. (9) give. as servants and helpers. (10)
they, ' only they. shall .. office, discharge priestly , duties.
stranger .. death, as interfering "tith what was Divinely forbidden to them. (11 13) and,n de., ,'we Ex. }"'-iii. 2, 12, 15.
The ella?'gc of the Ledtcs. Comprised I. A formal introduction to the priest. II. A strict injunction to obey him. III. A
general indication of duty, within the sphere of which personal
dutiQS were afterwards specifically stared. IV. Universal consecration of the tribe to the service of the Tabernacle.
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Portrait of a truc p1'iest : Give me the priest whose graces shall possess
Of an ambassador the just address,
, A father's renderness, a shepherd's care.
A leader's courage which the cross can bear,
A ruler's awe, a watchman's wakeful eye,
A pilot's skill, the helm in storms to ply,
A fisher's patience, and a labourer's toil,
A guide's dexterity to disembroil,
,
A prophet's inspiration from above,
A teacher's knowledge, and a Saviour's love.l-'

Levi consecrated to the
service of the
Tabernacle
Ps. lxxviii ;:, I,
cv.36: Lu. ii. 23;
Ps. ]xxxix:. 27;
Re. i..'i; Col. i. 13
-15; In. i. 18;
He. xii. 23.
The Purita.ns
visited
their
flocks by houserow; their 'visits
were short; they
talked a little for
God, and then
concluded with
prayer to God.
v.l'2. Origen,Op.

(l

ii. 279.

God does not expect any good ,in·
us but wh~t He
has wrought in
us.
b T. Kenn.

14 21. (14 15) number,n special for J.Jevites. every, etc., the ecclesibeing devoted to their office from childhood. (16) com- astical
manded, he was bithful in all his house. (17) sons .. census
. HiJ. ( 18) G ers h
E
xxxii.
9;•
names, see E'X. VI.
on, see
x. '
VI. 17 • (9)
1 aPRoDe.
cxh"ii.
4; 8,Lu
Koh~th. sec Ex. vi. 18. (20) Merari, see Ex. vi. 19. (21) xii. 7.
was .. Shimites, so called fro their founders, see v. 18.
The great a.buse
The {!Ccir'.'1wsi'ical Ce1/RU.<;. ' Note the circllIDsta,nces in which it in the parable of
'
f
'b
th
f
thl'l
talents,
was.
diff
th
d
f
di
Th
, ere rom . e prece ng census. I .
IS 0 one tri e,
at 0 I tbat the slothful.
, ' ,mnny. II. TIns III regard to three branches, that several. III. servant knew his
•

•,

,

•

..,
,

,

•
•
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This in respect of religious duties, that in view of secular sermaster'swill,and vice. IV. This of all males from a month old, that fromt\venty
yet did it not. . years. The children. all taught that· from their infancy they
It you are n true belonged to God and were dedicated to a holy.life. .
.
Ohristian, you go
Since7'e obedience. A soul sincerely obedient will not pick a,nd.
nbo~t
Ohrist's choose what 'commands to obey, and what to reject, as hypocrites
bmnness as. ea~- do
An
obedient
soul
is
like
a
crystal
glass
with
a
liO'ht
in
the
nestly as If It I :
'.'
b
were your own. mHist, whICh shmes forth through every part thereof. A man
" Obedience
is sincerely obedient lays such a charge upon his whole man, as
the performance l\iary, the mother Of Clllist, did upon all the servants at the feast
of the commands (John ii. 5), "",Vhatsover He saith unto you, do it." Eyes, ears,
of a superior."- hands, heart, lips, legs, body and soul, do you all seriously and
C Ruck.
affectionately observe whatever Jesus Christ says unto you, and
b T. Brooks.
do it. b
D.C.

the census
and charge
of Gershon
a 1 00. xii. G.
b Ex. xxvi. ], 7,
14, 3G, xxvii. 9,
IG xxxv. 18.

God. giYes
Himself to us in
promi~es, we
If

:f:~s f~vHi~u:~
duties.

If your being is

yourRelf,
from
then you may Ii ve
toyourself; butit
is from God,
, therefore you are
bound to li ve
unto God.
If you want to

know
" whoso
you are," you
need only ask
yourself, why
do
•
•
I this or that?
c Spul'geon.

the census

~fI1g~~r~e
.
a Ex. Yl. 22

~·too.

Le.

xii. 18

:.!l.

c Ex. xxv. 10, 23,
3d. I ..."x.
••.?'~xx.x..'CY1.
1.. ,313J.

1'.

2!l. Ori(Jcn,

op.

!:i5~~'esnre ours,

ovcntn nrc God's.

I

22 26. (22) those .. them, i.e. of the Gershonites. (23)
westward, set! pla.n, p. 116. (24) Eliasaph (whom God added).·
Lael (of God, i.e. created.) (25, 26) charge, etc./' their care
included the curtains, corqs, and textile parts generally.b .
Allotted d;uties. I. They differed in jmportance, yet there was
no vain ambition. II. They differed in labour, yet there was no·
complaining. III. They differed in nature, yet were all undertaken with equal cheerflllness. IV. They differed according to
the wise will .)f God.
11w bea.uty of order in duty. Linnreus, the great Swedish
botanist, observing the beautiful order which reigns among
flowers, proposed the use of a floral clock, to· be composed of
plants which open and close their blossoms at particular hours;
as for instance the dandelion which open its petals at six in the
morning, the hawkweed at seven, the succory at eight, the
celandine at nine, and so on; the· closing of the flowers being
marked with an equal. regularity so as to indicate the progress ,of
the afternoon and the evening.
.~.
"Thus has each hour its own rich hue,
And its graceful cup or bell, .•.
In whose coloured vase may sleep the dew,
Like a pearl in an ocean shell."
",Vould it not be a lovely thing if thus with flowers of grace and
blossoms of virtue "\ve bedecked every passing hour; fulfilling all
the duties of each season and honouring Hjm 'who maketh the
outgoings of the morning and the evening to rejoice I Thus
with undeviating regularity to obey the influence of the Sun of
Righteousness, and give each following moment its due, were to
begin the life of heaven beneath the stars.'"
27 32. (27) Amramites, etc., so called fro their founders;
see 1\ 19. (28) keeping .. sanctuary, these had the chief
place and cha7·[!e. (29) southward, see plan, p. 116. (30)
Elizaphan, or Elzaphan.a (31) charge, etc.,b the holy vessels. c hanging,d the yeil. (32) chief .. chief, the heads of
these three fams. received directions fl'. Eleazar.
Second in oJ'del' but .first in lWllOUt'. I. Gershon, the firstborn,.
has to resign the }Jost of distinction to a younger brother. II .
The order of birth gives no advanta,ges in the service of God.
III. Younger brothers may hence be encouraged. IV. l\Iany
families live in the names of younger sons. (Ills, fl'. biographies.
of the great and good.)
,

•
f

•

Cap. iii. 33 43.) .

Obedknc.e '/lot alma,ys a duty. I hear much of " obedience,"
. .. how that the kindred virtues are prescribed and E\xemplified by
J esuitisID; the truth of which, and the merit of which, far be it
. from me to deny. Obedience: a virtue universally forgotten in
these days, will have to become nniversally known again. Obedience is good and indispensable; but if it be obedience to what
13 wrong and false~ there is no name for such a depth of human
cowardice . and calamity, spurned everlastingly by the gods.
J,oyalty! Will you be loyal to Beelzebub? 'Will you make" a
co~enant with death and hell?" I will not be loyal to Beelzebub; I will . become a nomadic Chactau rather, a barricading
Sans culotte, a Conciliation-hall repealer; anything and everythjng is venial to that.L'

33
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•

This ramo,es nn
infinite borden
from the ~houl
ders of II. miser-

•

~~~g ~~~!~~~:

On this considerntion only can he

~ecur~~y ~a~

n~d~losel~ise~s

inpeace."-Blair. ,
e Carlyle.

the census
39. (33) these .. Merari,a so called aft. their founders; and
charge

20. (34-) numbered, etc., the smallest, of these Levitical of Merari
fams. (35) Zuriel (my rock is God). Abihail (father of might;
i.e. mighty). northward, Sl~e plan, p. 116. (36, 37) charge, the place of
Moses
and
etc.)b the heavy timber framework of the Tab., and court. (38) Aaron
east,the head-quarters of the leader· and priests. (39) numbered, etc.,c Levi, though reckoned fro childhood, by far the
slJIaliest tribe.
a 1 Co. xiv. 33.
Slwulrlers for burdens. r. We have in the selection of the
.family of Merari for the heaviest work of port.erage a proof b Ex. xxvi. I:>. 19,
26-29, 3i j Nu.
of the wisdom and goodness of God. The smallest of the vii. 8. ·
families of Levi (cf. VI:. 22, 28, 34:), yet containing the largest
number of able-bodied men (of. iv.
36,
40,
44:).
II
.
.A.
hint
for
.
th
C 22,000, yet the
.
b d
US j .that we shOll Id lay th e h eaVlest
UI ens on
e strongest nums. of vV. 22,
shoulders.
28, 34 = 22,300.
The lwa1·t in the .~ervicc of God.- God marks how I speak, and ~~xr.~eJ~i~o~~~~
how you hear, and how we pray in this place; and if it come the firstborn alnot from the heart. He repels it as fast as it goes up, like the ready devoted to
smoke which climbs towards heaven, .but never comes there. God; others that
iVIan thinkR when he hath the gift, he' hath the heart too; but ~~~~~~i::u~~:T~~
. God, when He hath the gift, calls for the heart still. The Pha- most prob. conrisee's prayer, the harlot's vow, the traitor's kiss, the sacrifice of jecture is that as
Cain, the fea...c;;t of J ezebel, the oblations of Ananias. the tears of lIeb. letters are
. B'
employed
for
E•sau, · are .noth'mg to H'1m, b u t st'll
1 H e cnes,
nng 'th y h eart or ' figures,
ODe letter
bring nothing; like a jealous husband when he hath a wife, yet was,inthe?o~rse
he i"3 jealous
whether
he
hath
her
heart·
so
whatsoever
thou
do
of tranSCrIptIOn, '
,
. . .
'
, taken for anothpr
yet God IS Jealous still and respects not what thou doest, but, of like form h~t
whether t.hou do it from the heart. that is. of mere love toward smaller value."Him. If 'Pilate had washed his heart .when he washed his -Dr. Jamieson.
hands, he had been cleaner than Naaman when he came out of
.Jordan: if the Shechemiteshad ciTcumcised their hearts when "Stern dutkfl ·
they circumcised their flesh, they had saved their souls when they need DOt spetJ.l;:
sternly. He who
had lost their lives; if Cain had offered his heart when he offered Btood fir m before
the fruits, his offering had been as acceptable as Abel's. But as the thunder \,01'pwine'sflesh was like sheep's flesh: yet was not accepted~ because shipped the • still
~ mall voice.' "_
it came from an tIDclean beast; so Cain's offering, Pilate's wash- Dobell.
ing, the · Shechemites' circumcision, the Pharisee's prayer, and
fasts, and alms, 'were as fair as the Apostles'; yet they had no d H. Smith.
reward, but" woe to you hypocrites)' because they wanted the
heart. which is like the fire that ldndleth the sacrifice. 1i
census of
40 43. (40) number, etc., to arrange the exchange of V. the
the
firstborn
·12. (41) instead, etc., it was found that the numbers nearly of Israel
•

•

•

•

•
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tallied. (42, 43) numbered, eto.,there were 273 for whom were .
.
no substitutes, hence they had to be redeemed. a .
.
. a Nu. xviii. Hi,
T7
d
.
la'
f
'7
16.
. . IW 1'e C'lnptwe 1'e ,twn q tlW Ll'Vites. 1. The number of the
. . II 22,273isasma.ll
firstborn of Israel to be taken total 22;273; II. In the place of
prop. of the num. these the Levites were devoted · their number being 22 000
of male adults, (
.
' . .
. '
the usual prop. strIctly 22~300, but.300 were·prob. firstborn of LeVI; and hence
being abo one in not reckoned for thIS redemptive purpose). III. The doctrine of
fonr.But, Ex. xiii. sUbstipution here taught.
... . .
.
~e;~dth~~~e~t I,ll'llst'1'ation of . R~rlC}nption. . Some children had a beautiful
. ca.tionofthefirst-/ whIte pet lamb, . whIch was s~len from them, and sold to the
born thellC~-llbutcher. The children discovered the lamb first as it was being
.!orwm'd, ~n tlps led to the slaughter. They tried to get possession of it, but the
C/l,se
the
dlf.
hes
b
tch
uld
t
.
't
t
th
A
·
tl
.
h
in there being so U
er wo . no gIve 1 0
em.
gen eman, seemg t e
many. firstborn grief of the children, said, "Give them the lamb: I'll pay for
mn,}es~.one:ref1,r. him." The price was paid, the lamb was saved. This is redempThe
DIViDe
bless-I
t'
.
Th
1
b
h
1
1
t
h
h'ldr
ld
t
d
't
ing,andsuddenly IOn.
e am was e p ~ss : ~ C.I en cou ;to re eem 1 ,
revived energies but a generous man did. ThIS IS what Chnst has done of a newly en- for us.
.
franchised
"
people may acc.
44 51. (44, 45) cattje, the cattle not numbered; or exfor it."
changed head for head. (46) those, etc.,a see on ~.'. 43.(47)
Levi takenin shekel .. gerahs, see on Ex. xxx. 13. (48) money,b 1,365
K~~~bg:;he shekels, the .. them, the 273, v. 46. (49) them .. Levites,
22,000 (50,51), see v. 48.
a Le. xxvii. 6, 25.
Redemption l!f tlw rcrnnant of the .fi1'stborn of L<;rael. . I. Here.
b 1 Pe. i. 18, 19; are 273 for whom no personal substitutes were found.
II. But
Ep. i. 4 7. .
this remnant are not unprovided for: a money compensation is
The work of re- accepted. III. Hence the whole are cared for; . and all Israel
demption
will representatively take theil.· places in the services of religion. IV.
eventually clear What many did for Israel, One . Jesus Christ--hasdone for us.
up these two.Al1 are provided"for.
great truthA, who
.
some at present
All thin,qs cent1'e in. Redemption. The whole system of things
deny; viz., that around us seems to me to be constituted with a view .to redempman is a hell- tion which comprehends the discipline and education of souls.
deserving sinner; The wilderness ,vas there waiting, and a1.1 the physical order of
and Christ the
ono and only /::llt- the world, That was before man aDd was made for man. And .
-vicut'.
it is all set to the same key-note of struggle, toil, and suffering.
SYR tems and .There is not a bit of rock or a blade of grass there has not been
~OrldB m'e mov- from the Creation ·which is not a mute memot·jal of struggle, .
in g ~ hr. 0 ugh wOlmds, and death. All things travail, not simply because- man
B~ILCE' ~n different has sinned but because the redemption of the sinner is the work
dIrectIOns, and
.'
.
each one of them fo1' whIch" the all" has been prepared by the Lord. "When the
in . its. proper Lord looked on from the height of His eternal throne, " to · the
orbIt; Just so the habitable parts of the earth and His delights were with the sons
whole
body
of
f
·
"
't
Ed
"h'
h'
H
1
k
d
t
·th
1
.
.
ChriAt.iaus may 0 men, was 1
en w IC
e 00 e on ro WI
so emn JOY; or ".
bo engaged in tho Calvary? Was it glad intercourse which He foresaw with the
,'arious ?epart- loyal and loving children of Paradise, or sad! costly, but fruitful
ments of lIfe, B;nd commlmion with the struggling, suffering children of the wilyet
all adhenng
t Canan.n., E gyp,
t S·InaI,. J eru- .
to Cbrist.
as a d erness," W
as ·It- Ed
i
en, or A rara,
cen t re
i n- salem, Calvary, and Christendom, that His glance comprehended?
11uence. .
'Was it the fruit of Eden, or the fruit which His tears and blood
lfyouaren.Chris- would win from these, that He then set before His sight? Man ·
Uo,n indeed, your and all things were made in concert, to form part of the same
body is /1spiritul11 great system, of 'which man's life was to be the key-note, and man
t em p I e
and
d
Christ is t.he 8ho- himself was to be the head. An the whole system, the whole
. kino.h tbo.t 11l1s structure of man and of the world. is moulded to be the theatre .
it.
,
of the redemption of the sinner. Not.in Eden but ther.~ on CalB;c.1491.
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--------vary, and i.n heaven. which is the child of Calvary: we see realised
D.C. 1490.
the whole Idea of God.c
c J. B. BrOIC7I •
•
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH.
.

1 8. (1. 2) sum, nUll) ber. of .. Kohath, who, ha;ving I the service
eharge of the holy vessels, take precedence. (3) from .. old,o ofKohat.h
n, specific period in the prime of life:
(4) s~rvice, duty, labour, the setting
office: · the .. things, i.c. their duty shall concern these things. out of the
(n) when .. forward, when the moving cloud gave the signal. c'kmp
...
"4
u
Aaron, £!fe., the packing to be reverentially done by the priests. ~. 4. . ~~ftcr' the
the .. vail, who cut off the holy of holies. (6) a .. blue, used prie s ts had
for this purpose only. put .. thereof, only when ready for hcovlerehd. the mosdt
..
did
·
th
o
K
1
th't
h
th
ta
0 y t mgs, an
d
· . eparture
e \..01a 1 es approac;
e s ves were never mudethem ready
. wholly drawn out: the Reb. for "]Jut in"
9.ispose, an-ange .. according to the
· (7) the . . bread, the corn required for this might ·prob. be I rnle~ here preobt.:'1ined
in the dec::ert
or c::ealskins .
scrIbed,
.
~
. . (8) of . . skins ,~~.
only were then
the
PJ'1('stl!J cal'£! (!f the holy 1·(,!]scl.c:. 1. The holy thmgs to be Kohathites to lift.
first cared for in marching. II. The priests themselves to attend I their burden. It
to this. Lem:n the essentials of relig'ion to have the chief and n.ppears! from :l.f
.
...+~
f
li'
compo.nson
0
·
fi rst care 0f milll::.lJt'TS 0 re glO:C.
.
vv. 1G. 28 !lnd 33
Legcnd (if duty. There is . a beautiful legend illustrating the that the ~inistIJ~
blessedness of performing ouI' duty at whatever cost to our own or the Ko?athite
·inclination. A beautiful vision of our Saviour had appeared to! wus supel;ntend.
'1
bli
h
.
.
Th
h
ed by . Eleazar,
a monk.; . and ill 81 ent
ss e was gazrng upon It.
e OUI' the elder of the
arrived at which it was his duty to feed the poor of the convent. two survi-ving
Re lingered not in his cell to en]' oy the vision but left it to per- sons of An.ron. as
was that of t.he
.
'
.
f or m. Ins humble duty. "Then he returned, he fonnd the blessed other two ramivision still waiting for him, and uttering these words, "Hadst lies by Ithnruar."
thou staid, I must have fled."
·
Spl.:. Comm.
9 15. (9) they .. blue, ric.: the candlestick to be separately a Nu. )c. 21; De.
and carefully packed. (10) bar, i.f? a hier. (11) staves, .w~c ~u.;. 9~; \~h. f;':
v. G. · (12) all .. ministry, official vestments. (13) take .. j'os.\ii·~9.1i=]~;
altar, the altar to be cleansed. (J4) they .. thereof, etc., all :. . Ch. xiii. G 10.
things belonging to the altar to be packed witi1 it. (15) when
.. .end, etc., and not before. The priests alone. might touch; and "The area of
they 'were to see that everything was finally adjusted. lest .. duty, which is
· die, this to inspire a . deep and habitual reverence for the holy committed to the
· things. burden,a the thoings to be can-ied.
superintendence
of oo.ch of us bv
1'he ora7"ing of the 'IJcs.'wl.<; of the Lord. 1. All to be carefully the sublime code
packed by the priests. II. Then, and not before, the Kohathites of evangelical
were to approach. III. They were simply to hear, but not to ~~;:~~y is lo.~~~;
handle. IV. All this to promote profound reverence for Him tho.n our scanty
. whom all wors4ipped: and respect for the priests who, alone, powers co.n occunigl1ttouch with impunity.
py. In this slato
PCliormancf' (If duty. ]![y duties are then upIight with God~ f:s~~!~!~a~c~I~;~~
when they turn me into the very nature of themselves. It was ingly, one reSt. Hierom's praise of Nepolitan, that by his reading, and daily source only remeditation~ he made his breast the very library of Christ. This ~~inSt~~~! ~~;~
is the praise of a Christian, when he shall EO hear that the word selves, with 0.11
· :lhideth in him; that it is, as it were, incorporated into him; our infinaitie N,
when he shall so read as that he shall make himself a living I on !!lC Di.vine
.
.
tl
·
.
tl
t
th
.
Id
.
.
.
,
h'
l'f
.
h
h
I help
BI.~h()p
· eplS e, so ,Ia
~ wor
maYleap or gam III IS Ie, w at e Slmltletcol'th.
hath read before III the world; when he shall so bless God as w
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Duties may be
good crutches to
go upon, but they
are bad Christs
to lean upon.

make himself His praise; when he shall · so pray as that every ·
petition shall, as so many living veins, run through his practice;
when his duties shall be the fire, and his life the incense: this is
the only sweet acceptable sacrifice; till woi'ship is distilled into
practice, it is but an empty cloud; till duties are vital in our ·
walkings, they are but dead performances. Lord, therefore let
my duties receive life from Thy spirit, and let my walh.'i.ngs
receive life from those duties.
.
.
..

a Le. xxiv. 2; Ex.
16 20. (16) oil, etc., a see · Ex. xxv. 6. (17, 18) cut .. off,
. xxx. 34, 23-25. etc.,b by exposing them to sin. (19) do .. die, a hint of 0111'
b 1 S. v. 1-11; being O7f.r brother's keeper. Aaron .. in, into the holy place.

•

~t'r~x.

21; 1 lll.

"As there is a.
foolish wisdom,
80 there is a wise
ignorance, in not
prying into God's
ark, notinquiring
into things not
revealed. I would
fain know all that
I need, all that I
may.
I leave
God's secrets to
Himself.
It is
happy forme that
God makes rue of
His court, though

~~~,,~::sIl~7~-

v.
ii. 18.
284.Origen,Op.
VV. 19, 20. Dr.
Gell's Essay.

,Ikernel
Curiosity js a
of the for-

bidden fruit,
which still stiek·
eth in the thron.t

~~!~~:::~:\~f~~

danger of his
choking."-Fuller.
c Cawdl'ay.

appoint .. burden, no striving. for the lightest or more honourable burdens. · (20) covered, by the priests alone.
ll1~7'ighteolls cu,?'iosity fm'biddcn ('I.'. 20.) I. It is for the glory
of God and men's good that some things are hidden. II. There .
is much plausible curiosity in looking· into hidden matters. III. ,
This sinful prying into secrets may lead to disastrous consequences. Learn 1. Secret things belong to God; things revealed
to ourselves' and children ""2. Anxiously strive to become acqu.ain ted
with things revealed.
Si.n/Ill cnriosi.t1j. Be not curious to search into the secrets of
God; pick not the lock where He hath allowed no key. He that
II
'f
.
wi be Sl tmg every cloud, may be smitten with a thunderbolt; .
and he that will be too familiar with God's secret.s, may be overwhelmed in His judgments. Adam would curiously increase ·His
knowledge; therefore Adam shamefully lost His goodness; the
Bethshemites would needs pry into the ark of God, therefore the
hand of God slew about fifty thousand o.f them. Therefore hover
not about this flame, lest we scorch our wings. For my part,
seeing God hath made me His secretary, I 'will carefully improve
myself by what He has revealed, and not curiously inquire into,
I
or after, what He hath reserved. Restraini.ng curiosity. ' t is
reported of Democritus, that, walking abroad, he was wont to
shut his eyes, lest by wandering regards his mind should be
turned from the contemplation of hori'e st things; so, likewise,
must we, with all our endeavolU's,bar and shut up this ClU'ious
humour, that we may keep it in, and search after nothing but
that which may tend to our edification.c
.. . '

•

the service
of Gershon
"1,1., xxv. 14, 15;
LLl xix. 12, 13.
(t

"I could write
-

down twenty
cltses," says a
pious mit", "when
1 wished God had
done olhenvise
thnn He did; but
which I now see,
}lad I had my
own will, wouin
have led to ext.enst ve mischief."
l; 8.

Ruthtrfol·d.

21

28. 11 See on vv. 2 4; iii. 25, 26.
lIfa.n's lot clwsen for him. ('1'. 27). I. Every man has some
burden to carry. II. Men would be choosers of their own burdens. III. If this were permitted the effect would be disastrous
to the individual and to society. IV. God in His grace and providence settles all controversy. . V. Let each man bear his own
'
burden.
IJlltie.~ anrZ m.'ent.~.-Dnties are OlU'S, event.s are the Lord's:
when Our faith goeth to meddle with events, and to hold a court
(if I may so speak) upon God's providence, and beginneth to say,
" How wilt thou do this and that?" "re lose ground; we have
nothing to do there, it is our part to let the Almighty exercise His
Own office, and steer His own helm; there is nothing left us but
to see how we may be approved of Him, and how we may 1'011
t,he weight of OUT \veak souls in well-doing upon Him who is God
omnipotent; and when what we thus essay miscarrieth, it shall
neither be our Sin nor elTor. b
,

Cap. iv. 29-49.)
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29 33. See '1.,'1'. 2-4; iii. 33 37.(32) name .. instruB.C. 1490.
ments, each plank, etc., allotted to its bearer to . prevent the service \
confusion.
of Merari
Helpers in small matters. r. The pins and cords might be re- "Do little things
garded as little things. II. These little things were necessary to i as if thE'Y were
the completion and perfection of the whole. III. Those who Ip-reat, be.cause of
h
II
d
d
.
1
.
IV
tho
majesty
of
·
. h e1pe.d In t ese SIlla matters ren ere essentia serVIce.
. I the Lord Jesus
'Willing helpers in small matters to receive the respect of others. Ie h ri s t, wh 0
Learn I. Not to refuse help in religion because you cannot do dwells in thee;
some great thing; 2. The least good thing do~e with a willing ~~i~gs ~~ if ~~e:;
. mind shall not lose its reward; 3. Divine legislation respecting were little and
little things sho'ws their relative importance.
easy, bel'.ause 'of
1
if
l'ttl
t
7 •
R i s 0 m nip 0T lie
)J071:er 0 '1 e mngs.
tence."-P,'scal.
.
It is little;
" Tho proverb
But in these sharp extremities of forLl1ne~
has it,' A straw
The blessings which the weak and poor can scatter
best shows how
'
.
.
the wind blows,'
H ave th
. err own season.
. and the most orIt is a little thing to speak a phrase
dillary and unimOf common comfort, which by daily use
portnnt nctions
of
a.
man's
life
H as a1m0 st 1ost 1'ts sense: yet on the ear
will often show
Of hjm who thought to die unmourn'd 'twill fall
more of his nILLike choicest music; fill the glazing eye
tuml character
'With gentle tears; relax the knotted hand,
and bishnbits
thnn more im- ·
To know the bonds of fellowship again;
porlant actioljs,
.And shed on the departing soul a sense
.
wbich are done
More precious than the benison of friends
deliberately, and
About the honour'd death-bed of the rich,
.
!;aFns~ b~s~n~u~
. To him who else were lonely, that another
ral inclinations:'
Of the great family is near and feels. a
-A/,p. Whately.
I

a Talfe-rd,

".

34 41. (B4~ 35) numbered, here, for service; hence the the number
age. In previous chap. they are reckoned fro a mo. old. (36 40) of Kohath
two .. fifty, etc., compo the number of ea. fam. with the work f!dt~eershon
to be done by that fam. (41) all .. service, all, ea. to do service
something: .<:erL'ice, hen'ce of working age.
.Dil;is-ion (If la,bom' in tlI(J sen'ice oftlie Tabernacle. I. The work "Says a quaint
divided into three departments, and each refelTed to a distinct but forcihle authere is not
family . . ,II. Each family consisted of working and relieving athor,
man or a thing ·
parties. · III. The distribution of the work among so many made now-alive, buthas
each man's burden light. Learn If each in the church the tools to work
family, etc., would do something 1. All the work would be d~ne . with. The basest
of created ani2. Noone person would be overburdened.
' malcules,
the
Labour.
.. Labour's strong and merry children,
spider itself, has
a spinning jenny
.
Comrades of the rising sun,
and a. warping
Let us sing some songs together,
mill and powerNow our toil is done.
looms witLin its
head; the stupidNo desponding, no repining I
est of oysters hns
Leisure must by toil be bought;
fL Pepin's digester
Never yet was good accomplish'd
with a limestone
house to hold it
Without hand and thought.
in."-E. L. Magoon.
Even God's all-holy labour
Framed the air, the stars~ the snD,
a BaM"y Cornwall.
Built our earth on deep foundation,
And the world was won. a
I

•

"

.,•

I

42 · 49. (42

45) numbered .. Merari, etc., by far the the number

i,
!

"

,
,

,

,
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' largest fam.~ and the heavier work. (46 48) all, etc., "a num. ·
who bears a Just prop. to the total num. of male Levites of a mo,
of Merari
for service . old and upwards." a , (49) every .. service, etc., the 'work and
the worker adapted to ea. other.
. .
..
number of
.
Di'vi.ne
l'egard
for
tlw
'lvorlt
and
the
n'ol'lteJ's
(1).
49).
1.
God
Levi• for
would have all the work
well done. II. He would have each
,
serVlce
,~orker in his place doing his ~wn work. III. It is for the happmess of a people to see the WIsdom of God's way, and cheerfully
a Delifzsch,' · Spk. take their allotted places.
Comm . ., Whafa
~ ' b
d
"
.
B
th'
d'
't
f
b
.
poor . rew were
J .Iun a ,!,1~ servwc.
y IS. Ive::Sl y 0 ~um er .among the
th.ese to the oth~rl ~evrte. famllIes, God shmyeth HIS wIsdom, sarth an ~nterpreter, .
trtb~s! . God s In fittmg men for the work whereunto He hath appomted them,
r~rt\Ol ISt~~er whether it requireth mUltitude or gifts (1 Co. xii. 8 . 12). It is
T,.a~p. e as. - reported, that in Luther's house was found written,..Res et 'Verba
Plti.lippll.~, l'es .~ine 'I.'1!1'Oi.<; L1ttlwrus, verba sine re Erasm1l8, 1\:1elancthon hath both matter and words; Luther hath matter, but
b Trapp.
wants words; Erasmus hath words, but wants matter. Every'
one hath his OWl). share: all are not alike gifted. b
,

,

D.O. 1490.

.
,

,

•

•
,

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.
1 4. that .. leper, etC.,1l so l1 n repented sin excludes one fro
of
the fellowship of God on earth and in heaven.
... a I.e. xiii. 45, 46;
&,nita1'll lneaSll:res. I. The importance of strict sanitary reguNu. xii. 9-14; 2 lations in a camp of two millions of souls. II. These can only
Ch. xxvi. 21; 2 K. b
vii. 3: ~lk. i. ·10 e secm'ed by enforcing individual responsibility. III. This to
-42; Lu. xii. 12 be urged on the highest ground the presence of God. Learn-14.
1.
To
preserve
cleanliness
in
churches,
chapels,
schools,
etc.
;
2.
·
, " As a.n owl peeps
at the sun ont o( Especially aim after moral cleanliness; 3. God will not dwell
I!. barn, but dares with those who are morally unclean and spiritually dead;
not come neo.r it,
Defiled by the. dca,d. All who attend a ftmeral proc ession or
80, Jikewise,t;ome
b
I
d
l..-f
'
h
h
.
Christi{l.ns pOtlP ceremony
ecorne unc can, an IYG ore t ey return .to tell' '
atre\igion, and houses must wash their persons and their clothes. Neither those
:will not come to in the sacred office, nor of any other caste, can tillder these cirIt,.but.~tIlndl1loor, i cumstances attend to any religious ceremonies.
They cannot
plnklDg o.nd
..
win kin g, as marry, nor be pre.sent at any festlVIty, nor touch a sacre~ b~ok.
tboygh tbeywere A person on heanng of the death of a son or other relatIve Im~o~e ~rmirl 10f mediately becomes unclean. The Brahmins are tillclean twelve
d~Vi1."~b~~dr!~~ days; those of the royal family, si~en days; the merchantB,
b Rober·ls.
twenty-two; and all other castes, tlurty-two days.b
confession,
5 -10. (5, 6) when .. Lord, an injm'Y done to man is a sin
recompense, ago God. (7) confess,a penitential acknowledgment. recomatonement
pense, etC. ,b the offender to make restitution. (8) man, the
a JOB.viI.19;Pr
..
.
d par t y ., b'
dad
k'Insman, to rep
· res ent h'1m In
.
...
13
P
InJure
elng
e
.
XXVIll.
':
s.
xxxii. 5; Dn.. ix. paying and receiving debts. let .. Lord,c ago whom, in fact,
4; Mo.. iii. 5,6: 1 the sin had been committed. The sinner not to be advantaged
Jo.1. 9.
by death of t,he injured. (9, 10) his,d 1.l'. the priesm.
b.Le yi. v; Lu.
The .<;in1/.c7",~ acc{'ptance. In order to this three things were
XIX. •
enjoined as necessary. I. Confession. A humble aclmowledgc Lo. vi. G.
ment of guilt in the sight of God. II. Recompense. As it test
d Le. x. 13, vii. 7 of true repent.ance the sinner was to make restitution. III.
-14 i ] 00. ix. 13, A tonement.
·
N
'
.
14.
ot'tIn th'IS was rnade was t h
e smner
accep ted. In
"Restitution is the sight of God.
tbatactof justice
Substitutionary! l'('.'Ititutinn. A coal-merchant in one of our
ullrification
the camp

,

,'

s

,

•

,

-
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•
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American cities was approached by a minister in regard to the
B.C. 1490.
F...'llvat.ion of his soul. The merc1;al?-t declured it an jmpossibili~y : by which we refor hun ever to become a ChrIstian. He gave as a reason Ins I store to anoth~r
mode of business. For a'long term of years~ he had, according to i that of '~hich we
a too general custom, given short weight. He had thus grown! ha~e UDJ1;'Stlr, de. h , anc,J now f e·lt th'
'st.ency 0 f seek'
. h out .! pnved
. flC
e mconSI"
'lng re1"IglOn WIt
Farrar. h1m. - J .
restitution. This was. jmpossible: many of his customers · were \ "If we do not rcdead, others beyond his knowledge. The thought of the poor who i store that wl1ich
had paid for coal they had never received rested heavily on him. \ ~ e. hay e i.nHe ·asked the minister if he thought the substitution of a gift to Junously detnmt .·G0 d . Th e mInI
"ster a d'
another,
th e poor wou ld b e accept .a·bleo
VIse d h'1m! ed
ourfrom
repentance
is
to try it. A large donation, more than equal in amount of his! not real, but
unjust gains, 'was accordingly made, and the merchant sought: fei~e~ a~d hr
God in earnest. He was happily converted, and is to-day a pro- . ~~~~~!!:
oSt
' minent member of the church .
'1

-

. 11 15. (11, 12) if . . him,a conjugal infidelity. (13)
neither .. manner, "in the very act." (14) he .. defiled,b
case of 'warrantable suspicion. or, etc., · case of groundless
jealousy. (15) barley, a coarse and common thing suited to
her suspected cdme. no .. thereon, these being symbols of
~
h.
h h
f
grace and joy. ~or, i:tc.~ . ence t e c oice 0 offering. rem embrance,r. the ordeal, apart fro supernaturaleifccts, being likely
to result iIi exposure of guilt fro confusion of the woman. But
. this was to bring it bef. the Lord, to be judged by Him.
Iniquity · brought to ')·clll{;7IIbl'allcc. Here a peculiar case is
. .. referred to. But of all sin it is true 1. That the presence of
God is the place where sin should be remembered. II. That
there the merit.s of the Saviour may be remembered too. III.
. That ifiniquity be not brought to remembrance in the presence
of God, and His forgiveness sought, it will, unpardoned, be remembered for ever.
Jt:alou.<;y.Of aU the pangs of which humanity is susceptible,
jealousy is the worst; for most frequently it is an effect without
a cause-a monster engendered in the imagination of its victim;
and! feeding alike upon its heart and brain, it withers the rose
upon the cheek of beauty, dethrones reason from its judgmentseat, and gives the reins to passion; it is the punishment of Tantalus, without his crime. To the jealous mind madness ,yould be
a relief, and death a blessing; it takes a martyr's pleasure in its
torments, and adds to their intensity. by th.e inb<Tenious skUl with
'whic'h it adduces proofs from air-drawn nothings, adding fuel to
the flame by 'which it suffers. Jealousy is a passion against
which persuasion and argument are equally vain; the proofs
which convince but tend to confirm its fatal error.
16 22. (16) Lord, the supreme judge: to whom alone all
. secrets are known. (17) holy water,a fro the laver nt. the
aH;ar. dust, etc., "to impregnate this drink with the power of
the Holy Spirit that dwelt in the Sanctuary." h (18) and .. head,
'"a sign of her being deprived of the protection of her husband." C
(19) gone aside,d lit. gone astray from~ etc. (20, 21) thigh,
. dc., " The punishment shall come fro the same source as the sin." e
(22) Amen, expressing her willingness that God should do to
her acc. to her desert. Her ·refusal to take the oath would
amotmt to a confession of guilt.
The oatk of cu:rS'ing, This old custom is now obsolete: yet

·
I

~

!

••
•
••

the law of
jealousies
a Ex. n. ]4; Le.
x"iii. 20;
6 10.·
b

P

Pro

r .•i. 26

" The
process
prescribed has
lately been illUR •
from an EgYl-tio.n romance wh.
refors to tbe timE!
of Rameses the
Greut, and may

;~r~'~~~~~~s~~~~

mllDnersand CURt0ms of the )10saic times. In tho
Iltory one takeR a,
leaf of papyrus,
&lld on it copioR
out every word

~~f~~:::~~~af1;

then
dissolveR
the writiLlg in
,,,ater, drinks tbo
decoction, and
knOWn in com~equence aU that
~ cOlltained."'pk. Comm.

the oath
of
•

•

CllrSlDg

a Ex. x..U:. 18.
b Delitzsch, who

adds thn.t it was
.. an allusion to
the fact that dmt
was eaten by the
serpent as thE
curse of sin, and
therefor,. af!· the
symbol of I\. sta.to

••
•

..

35.

H~. :-·3~\"ii. 18;

•

•
•
•

vii.

.

-

•
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oaths of cursing are not uncommon. I. The blasphemous irn- .
precations
of
the
profane
swearer.
II.
The
solemn
asseverations
deserving a
.curse, 0. state of of innocence sometimes made by the guilty in courts of justice .
the deepest hu- III. The dreadful consequences that must ensue from a profane
miliation and dis- challenging of the justice of God.
.
grace (Mi. vii. 17 ;
Jealousy.
Thou Jealousy,
lR. xlix. 23; Ps . .
Almighty tyrant of the human mind,
lxxii. 9)."
'Who canst at will unsettle the calm brain,
O'erturn the scaled heart, and shake the man
.
d He. xiii. 4; Ja.
Through all his frame with tempest and distraction;
i. 14, 15; Ps. cix.
Rise to my present aid, call up thy powers,
S.
Thy furious fears, thy blast of dreadful passion,
e Tileodoret.
Thy whips, snakes, mortal stings, thy host of horrors j .
Rouse thy whole war against him, and complete .
I Mallet.
1\iy
pm
'Posed
vengeance.!
,
.

,

,

results of
23 28. (23) book,a parchment; or prob. a wooden ·ta,blet; .
~ilt or of
blot .. water, this easily done if she were innocent. (24) ·
Innocence
drink .. curse, i,c. causeth the curse to take effect if she is
Gn.·l~ii. 13; 2 guilty. (25) take .. hand, the barley meal, v. 15. (26) me,
o. v..
morial, the part burnt. (27) the . . people, her sin being
Prove1',~s on Je~- exposed they shall pronounce her accursed. (28) then .. free,
lousy:jealousy."Love eX-I etc., f ree f
. 0 f gm'It,s11e sh a11 return to h er. h usb and ,
pels
r.'llnputatlOn

C

,

I

French.
" Love and bec. the mother of
deman~ls faitb,' . The si:nnc1' a social

his children.
.
CI(.1'SC. I. Because of evil example. II.
~:s~n~~~~ s~~~~ Because of the anger of God. III. Because of the violation ?f
gives for guerdon law, order, and decency. IV. Because of the offence to publIc
jealous~ and sentiments of morality.
.
~roken faIth. It, Retribu.tion. The Emperor Charlemagne was desirous to have
IS better to have
a husband with- a magm'ficent b e11 cast f or t h e c1lurCh w h'lC11 h e had b u ilt at A'IXOl~t .love tl~,an la-ChapellQ., The artist Tancho, who had cast one very much
W1t~ Jca~?UF'Y. - admired for the church of St. Gall, was employed by the emperor
]tallan.
Hetbat
. h ed a t h'IS own request WI·th a grea
·
t quant't
f
is
not jealous
is an d f urnIS
1 yo copper,
not in love."-St. and a hundred pounds weight of silver, for the purpose. Tancho,
AugUJline.
being of a covetous disposition, kept the silver for his own use,
"It is said tbat and substituted in its room a sufficient quantity of highly purified
jealousy is love: tin, with which he furnished a · most admirable bell,and prebut I deny
it; for sented it to the emperor. The historian adds, however, that it
though
jealousy
bG produced by being suspended in the tower, the people were unable to ring it.
" love, o.s nshe~ are Il'ancho himself being called in, pulled so hard that the iron
by fire, ~et J~al- ' tongue fell on him and killed him. b
.

'.

,ousy oxtmgUlshes love, as ashes
R mot be r
t l?- e
flame."-La Reine
de Navarre.
b Ranken.
t

W: A. lJllflel·.

Tr;

•

vnpcl'CClt'C

d

7

appl'oaC/~

if
'1.
0 7'ctnulition.,-

.

There is no strange handwriting on the wall,
Thro' all the midnight hum no threatening call
N
t
h
'
or on e marble floor the stealthy fall
Of fatal footsteps. All is safe. Thou fool,
The avenging deities are shod with wool! C

summary of
29
31.
(20) this .. jealousies, by which adultery 'wns
law or
discovered and punished. (30) sphit,etc.~ 'i..c. :. a jealousy so
jealousies

•

violent, as if it were carried along 'with a spirit; or some supera Assam. ,AmIot.
natural cause."a (31) guiltless, · not conniving at his wife's '
sin, nor harbouring jealousy without striving to free himself fro .
it. b this., iniquity, i..c. the consequences of her sin.c
c ,T o. xxi v. 9; 2
Thc
,icalou.r;.7j o.ffC1'i'n.fJ. Consider the 1llUJ of this law. It was
. Co. xi. 2; Ex.
twofold. r. Political. This law 'was of great national utility as
xxxiv. 14. ·
-1. A guardian of domestic peace; 2. A preservative of public

,

Oap. vi. 1-6.J
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nriue. II. l\Iornl. It had a,. direct t.endency t.o 1. Convince
D.C. 1490.
tlle sceptical ; ' 2. Reclaim the vicious ; 3. Comfort the oppressed. d C 8'
jf A
Conclusion (1) -B~ware of appealing lightly to God; (2) Stand .. The ~~i~'ty ;ed
read.! for the final ]udgment.d
'I wl1ter,
which
l?w edls of su.~picion. 1fthou begin w suspect evil of another. I heu.rs bft general
~l
...+ th··
.
~~
1
d
'
t
d
t
h
t
~~
..J.·t
Tl"
resem
lnnce
to
li Ie I?-e;.... lJ
.lng IS liV cone u e I ,an _ e nex: . liV repo! lJ 1 .
~lS I thnt here pre, l'uspICIOn IS a strange shadow, that every action of another WIll scribed byMoses,
cast upon our mindf?, especially if we be beforehand a little -is still in .use
disaffected towards them. Thus, very dreams increased suspicion I ~~wg t~e;r~)es
I

est-eem with us. let him then do what he will. be it never so
virLuoUs and commendable. suspicion will sLill be'the interpreter:
.
.
th'
.
te
te
f
'
ti
I'
d'
..
h
· and were
SuspICIon IS
e ill rpre l' 0 men s ac ons s an er
and detraction "ill be the gloss and comment upon them.
· Indeed, suspicion is always too hasty in concluding; and many
times our ]' ealousies and distr~~s , upon very small occasion
•
.'
_ prompt us to conclude that what we have thus .sun:r~lsed IS
certamly come to pass : and so we take shadows for enemIes, and
· report that confidently for truth. which yet we never saw acted
- .
. '
but only m our own fanCles.e
.

dence to sbow
w bet her t b i"
u S 11 g e s'p r It n g
from imitation of
tbe Jaw of Moses,
0:whetb.erM9ses
~lmself. m t~lS as
10 other tblDgS,
engrafted bis ordinl1!lce upo~ a
prenou!'ly eAlstrug custom."8pl.:.Comm.
e Bp. HopI.1·ns.

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.
1 6. (1,2) Nazarite, a separated one. to .. Lord, volun- vow of
t..'U'ily renouncing the occupations and pleasures of the world~ to Nazarite
devote themselves wholly to the Divine service. (ij) wine," his rules
who tends to excite animal desire~ etc. any .. grapes, " a drink a Ju. xiii. 4, 15;
made of grape-skins macerated in water."b (4) days, etc., the Ln. i. 15; Am.ii.
YOW was taken for a defined period.
from .. husk, all appear- 1?
ance of eyil to he abstained from. (5) there .. head,c abun- b 8p!.:. Cnmm.
dant hair denoting vital strength; the unshaved head indicated C J 11. XV 1.. Ii; 1 S .
that all strength, etc., were devoted to God. (6) he .. body, (/ i. 11.
whereby uncleanness mig-ht
be contracted.
d !N U. XIX.
. 11 , 16•
~
lota.l, . abstinence. Tllis vow~of the Nazarite was 1. Volun- ., A large promif'e
tarily made. II. Limited to a set period. III. To be rigidly without performobserved. _ "From the kernels even to the husk." IV. To receive anceislikeafalse
.countenance from religious offices. V. But, the Nazarite was not fl:e to h3: bgrde.a.t
- to
. enf orce h'IS vows upon 0 th ers. VI . H'IS vow was prob a hIY . chargeth
plece, W lC
lSa good
undertaken to correct personal defects; or for self-mortification. expectation witD
.A [('gend of row.'). A certain man, 'who was very desirous of a .bad report.. J.
having an heir to his esta,te, vowed that~ if his prayer were ~~t I f~fJt~mo:
granted, the first time he took his son to church he would offer mise, that I mrny
a cup of gold on the altar of St. Nicholas. A son was granted, pro~l1isebutwhat
and the father ordered _the cup of gold to he prepared; but I ':111 do. Thus
fin'
1
d
.
d
f
'f
1
th
h
Wbllst my words
·
1
'" len It was
IS Ie It was so won er ully beautl u
at e I1re led by my ·
rcs'Jlvec1 to keep the cup for himself. and caused another, of less thoughts, and
value, to be made for the saint. After some time, the man went fOltl,?werlr bhY lImbY
.
. t ,() accompl'IS11 h'IS vow; an db'
ftC lOn~. s n
on a Journey
, emg on tlIe way, h e careful
in mye
ordered his little son to bring him water in the golden cup he promises, nnd
had appropriated, but, in doing so. the child fell into the water just in tbeir perr ' ,1td
Ihad
au d "a~
w:ownc d. Then th e unh'appy f a th er l
amen
e h'
. ImseIf , fOl'mnnce.
rnther do and
not
and wept, and repented of his great sin. An<;l, repairing to the promise, than
.church of St. Nicholas, he offered up the silver cup; but it fell promise and. n()~.
from the altar; and a second and a third time it fell: and. ","hile dn" - Wanczct ,

•

.

-
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they all looked on astonished, behold! the drowned boy appeared
u I before them, ' and stood . on the steps of the · altar bearing the
vows may heed- golden cup in his hand. He related how the good St. Nicholas
fully be broken:" had preserved him alive, and brought · him there. The father,
-Shakespeare,
full of gratitude, offered up both the cups, and returned home
e fI!1'$. Jameson.
with his son in joy and thanksgiving.~
,renewal
of vow
. 7 ~-12. (7) unclean, etc., duty to God to be preferred hef.
, heeding the strongest naturaLinclinations.the .. head, 'i.t.
R
1
Jo
L
axvii.o.16-19.;
. t h e mal'k 0 f'It in ,u nshaven 1ocks. (8) a 11, ctc.,a on no one ; nor
The rewn.rd of on any account must the vow be forgotten. (9) and .. consegood , works is cration, touching the dead person 'when overcome by sudden
I ike d 0. t e 8 - surprise. he .. head, shall not be excused on the ground of
f~eT!t:~d ripen- accident. (10) bring, etc., see on Le. xv. 14, 15, 29, .fl. (11)
shall .. day,consecrate it to God afresh. ' (12) days .. lost,
:~~:o~~~~ fl;~~'~ they were tofall out of the reckoning: i.e. the days of separation
come to bermind ,,~ere to begin,afresh.
"
, as she awok? in
Relation of ]{azariie to the Tabel'7Iacle. 1. His vow · involved'
the mb OrDllllg separation from certain drinks, etc., but not from religious duties.
f rom
h -'
f rom the customary
- ceremonm
. I
her anderIhes umlast II . U'IS VOW d'd
1 not a b so1velID
lI.S she lay ~own observances, while it necessitated others.
III. The performance
at night, was, of his vow was not redemptive or in any sense atoning .
•, What
I do
(]OO(h.7 fJVOrll-S
7 'IV I'll not sa;ve. "G0d
' d a mInIS
_. t er to a l'ttl
for
theeanLor
d
, "Sal
1 e
Jesus Ohrist 1"
boy who stood watching a caterpillar spinning a very beautiful
We often omit cocoon, " God sets that little creature a task to do, and diligently
the good we and skilfully he does it; and so God gives us works to }Jerform
might do in con- . in His name and for His sake. But were the insect to remain
~rq~.e~ceabo~l~ satisfied for ever in the silken ball that he is thus weaving, it
l~~~ ~~bich it is would only become his tomb. No; forcing a way through it,
out of our power I and not resting in it, will the winged -creature l'each sunshine
\0 do.
and air. He must leave his OW'll work behind, if he would soar
and shine in freedom and joy. And so it is with the Christian,
If he rests in his own work, whatever that may be: he is dead to
God and lost to glory; he is making of what he may deem virtues
a barrier between himself and his Saviour."
B.C. 1490.
II IT n h e e d f

,

13, 17. (13) when .. fulfilled," i.e~ the time for who he had
taken the vow. (14) peace-offerings,;' thanks to God who
Sometimes ~he had given grace to keep the yow. (15) meat, etc.: see Le. ii. 1,2.
YOW of NItZllT'lte-1 (Hi) sin
etc. the most sanctified times are not without sin.
Ahlp was takon,..,
"
r;
for life a" in the t (I ,) meat, etc_, sec 7'. ] ,).
ease or' Samson,
The ]Jab'on sa:int oj'tempem'Jw{'.St. R.anieri was n.hermit, and
muel , Jo.the dwelt for twenty years in the deserts of Palestine, performing
p.
many penances and pilgrimages, and being favoured with many
aLe. i. 2, 3.
miraculous visions. On , one occasion, when the abstinence to
b Le. i. 4-, 10--'-13, which he hnd vowed himself was sorely felt, he beheld in his
iv. 32, ?3, iii. 1.
sleep a rich vase of silver and ' gold, wrought with . precious
"Tomperance stones; but itwns full of pitch and oil and sulphur. These being
K~~pp~~~orm~~~i kindled with fire, the vase was burning to destruction: · none
RDd body quiot." could quench the flames.
And there ,vus put into hIS hands a ' .
"Great men little ewer full of water, two or three drops of which e:h.-tinflhoulddrinkwith guished the flames. And he understood that the vase Signified
harness on thoir his human frame; that the' pitch and sulphur burning WitlUll it
. throlLts."-SlIake- were the appetites a.nd pa.ssions ; that the water was the water of
lJpeare.
temperance. rrhenceforw,ard Ra,nien lived wholly on coarse bread
"To Bot t.he mind and water. He had, moreover, a particular reverence for water,
above tbe n.ppetitos is t he end and most of his miracles were performed-by means of 'water j
fulfilment
of vow
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whence he was called in his own city San Ranieri dell' Acqua. I
D.C. 1490.
In a Roman· Catholic CO;lD:trY, St.. Ranieri wou~dnow· be the of It b s tin e nco,
patron of tempemnce SOCletles. .TIns, however, dId not prevent I which one of the
him from punishing a fraudulent host of ]Uessina, who mixed: Fathers obs~r\'cs
water with the wine he sold his customers; and to whom the: to be.lJota Vlrtue,
"
.
1
d
h
.
h
.
cl
fl'
,.1._'
tl
,but the groundsamt revea e t e mc -enemy Seitter on one 0 lIS ca::;a.S, In Ie work of It virtue.
shape of a huge cat, 'ivith bat-like wings, to the great horror of i By forbearing to
the &'lid host, and to the wonder and edification of all believers.jl do what may in.
t 0 h'IS OW11 Cl't.y 0 f P'l~a, a fte r .ma~y years,
.
h eel
d'fied l-W
nocentlybe
uone,
.R
et urmng
0 may a d It
the people by the extreme sanctIty of hIS hfe; and afier per- I hourly new vigforming many miracles, healing the sick, restoring· the blind to OUI' to resolution,
sight. and e:A-pelling demons, so that the most obstinate were t and secure ~ht)
.
'
t
d
h
di
1
d
b
Is
.
d'
.j.~ 1
I power of reslstc
conver;e, e ee: an was y ange carne mliV leaven.
I ance when pleaI

I

sure or in terest
18 21. (18) haIr .. fire God so loves HIS clnldren that the! shall lend their
least hair is precious t-o Him. (19) the .. ram, the left shoulder. charms to guilt.
•

,a

••

t

hands, dc., to teach the duty of practical gratitude. '(20) after I-Johnson.
· . wine, being fully absolved fro his vow. (21) beside .. get, Ie ilfrs. Jameson.
in addition t-o what the law required, he was to present freewill. summary of
offerings acc. to his m~ans.
.
.
the law...
Tlte law oj J.la:u1'ltcs. ConsIder the law concernmg the! a ~c. :<n!l. 18 j
Nazarites in the chapter, as cont.aining 1. Their vows. 1. The XXI •• 23-26.
. particulars of these vows are here minutely detailed; 2. Their PopIsh votaries
·deSIgn.
. . th ough
Id
. t m'e, yet may WI'th - are"
so far fl'.
not express
y ecIared'In Scnp
the abstinence
of
out difficulty. be asceltained. TIley were superior to (1) The Nazarites, that
pleasures of !3ense; (2) The cares of this world: II. Their offer- they eat of ~he
inD's.
From
a
collective
view
of
thec::e
we
may
gather
1.
That
best, and drmk
~
..
.
~
of the sweetest:
of all that we do we should gIve .the glory to God; 2. That after the most geneaU that we can do we need an mterest in the atoning blood of nus wine in LouChrist; 3. That when om' term of separation is fulfilled our joys vain and Paris is
"'h
11
b
.
t
.
d
f
.
b
known
by the
~ a
c unres rmne or evennore.
name of Vmum
DOflbt-lllZ tcmpuance. In a certain town, a meeting was called i Theologicu1n, the
to snppress the crying sin of intemperance .. It is well known to divines!
thoso
the "wool-growing" part of the community, that their sheep I Sr~?n.lte, ~o,,~
must be effectually washed, in order to cleanse the 'wool for the! ~.~PP. 1 o.
manufacturer, once a year. Now Ull.S is a laborious business; not b C. Simeon, M.A.
only so, but a very wet and cold busmess, as the sheep should be "H' rr .
washed early in the season, before the wool begins to fall. In raJl~1'dle~e~8wY~
consequence, the good people of the town resolved, under heavy the stroke and·
penalties, that they would, in no case whatever, drink any ardent ~ine. of his great
. spirits, save at the business of washing sheep. Not many days ~~iSt\~c~;OI;ea~~:e
after, it was observed that one of those who composed the afore- nellce subdue
said meeting was a" little the worse for liquor." He was charged I tha: in himself
with the fact· but he protested he had lived up to the very spirit wblCh. he spurs
·
'
·
on hls power
an.d 1etter of the resolutIOn. He was asked how that could be. to qualify in
" \\llly," &'lid he, "I have a sheep in that pen, which I regularly others."- Sltake·wash seven times a day."
speare .

i

I

I

.

22 27. 0, 2) wise .. bless,a this shall he the formula of the priestly
the priestly benediction. (24) thee,b Israel collectively. (25) benediction
make .. shine,c be~old with approving sm~le.
be .. thee, a lCb. xxiii. 13;
grant the proofs of HIS special favom·. (26) hft .. thee,4 look I Le. i~ 22.
· upon thee with thoughtfulness, love, sympathy,' etc. and .. , bPs. v .. L2, cx\,.
peace,e. tranquillity of heart and life. (27) put .. Israel,! pro-I ~~'2~~~~1;~~L
nounce It as the ,source.of ble,sSing and se,al of co,:"enant relation. I c Da, ix. 17; Pe.
and .. ~hem,g 1.C. I WIll mtlfy the blessmg so pronounced.
XXXI. }Ii, XXX. 7
L'iracl s blessedlle8s. He who gave the fonn of blessing de- 2 Co. iv. 4.
.
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(Cap. vii. 1-5.
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. signed that its tenns shoUld ·be understood, and its involved prot mises experienced.
It includes L Preservation. II. l\1ercy.
· ~Ps.lx::yjx. 15, : III. Fellowship. IV. Peace. ' V. Holiness. VL Prosperity. .
· IV. 6, XVl. 11.
TVlw a7'e the blesserZ ?
.
cPs. xxix. 11 ; Is.
vTho are the blest?
xxiv. 3; Jo. xiv. I
rm,
h
h
ke
t
tl
.
thO
k
27; 2 Th. iii. 16; ;
.Liley w 0 ,av~ p 1elI S'yrnp~ les awa e,
Ph, iv. 6,7.
;
And scatter d JOY for more than custom's sakeI
f De. xxviii. 10; :
Steadfast and tender in the hOUI of need,
Da. ix. 19.
Gentle in thought, benevolent in deed; .
,i
Acc. to Maimon- ;
'Whose looks have power to make dissension cease .
· idest,h e S!Lcred :
"\Vbose smiles are pleasant, and whose words are peace:
Name has never!
They who have lived as harmless as the dove,
.
heor. used even;
Teachers
of
truth
and
mmisters
of
love
'
"
in the solemn i
bene.diction . of - L o v e for all moral power all mental gracethe sanctuary
Love for the humblest of the human racesince
the
days
of:
L
f
th
t
t
'1'
th
t
.
t
b'
Sinion the Just. ;
ove or a ranqm JOY a VII' ne rmgs
I
Love for the Giver of all goodly things;
q,.Ep. i:3 55. Ga. i
True followers of that soul-exalting plan
lJI. 14; Ep. n. 19. :
.
h
Ch'
l'd
d
.
bl
d
'
. ''\' hiC
nst at own to ess an govern man :
vv.22-26. Bp. T.:
They
who
can
calinly
lin2'er
at
the
last,
Wilson, iv. 235.
~
Survey
the
future,
and
recall
the
past;
VV. 23-27.
erit.
And with that hope which triumphs over pain, .
Sac. Tiles., ii. 936.
Feel well assured they have not lived in vain;
h Prince.
Then wait in peace their hour of final rest :These are the only blest I It

-

~.

•

•

princes' of-

{t~~:~:~_r

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.
1 5. '(1) on .. that,a Ut. at the timetllat. (2) princes, etc.,b

: as examples to the rest: acc. to their means. (3) wagons, prob .
. a Ex. xl. 2; Le . . litters. and .. oxen, two to ea. litter: one bef. and one behind.
viii. I~, 11.
for .. ox, ie. ea. prince presented an ox. they .. tabernacle,
~~~i !r~:-1(j. a voluntary offering. (4) Lord .. Moses, who might hesitate
we offe~ue ~~t~ to employ animaL~ in work to who men had been appointed. · (5)
Thee,' said Jus- . that .. congregation, thus those who, not being Levites, were
tinilLD, when he: not permitted to work at the tab. themselves, would help those
ho.d offcred up, in ; 1 did th
k
.
.
the temple of So- ! w 10
.
e. wor.
.
.
. .
phia, at Cons tan- :
CrJ7l.sr:wntwl(.<; ?'eceptwn a:n£l1f.'3t of [li/ts for rtJl'l[lwus pU7'pose.~.·
; tinopl.e. 0. com- I. We have here rich men bestowing useful things for the service
rollDlon t.ab~e of the tabernacle. II. vYe have these presents unconditionally
that
hlLd author,
10 It, .
d Cond't'
.r. a gi'ft an d ;fetter
saith the
' conf erre.
1 IOns 0 ft en ma,r tl18 vaIue Oi
all the riches,.of i the r~cipient, III. W~ hav~ the recpiver influenced in accepting
lnnd or sea. - , the gIft more by the WIll of God than the value of the present.
?'I~P~eflo.nce of! IV. We h?,ve t~l~ receiver faithfully applying tJIe gift.
..
all t110 torture, of i flll:lntlS1'I)e g11.nn.q. In the glow of entJmsIasl11, . when some
all tho mi~ht, of I great want is made known, 'when the crying necessity of some · .
fill
the
malIce,
of
distressed
community
is
dii::clO!~ed
an
old
rich
man's
heart
is
the world, tho
•
~
-,
.
libcml man will i melted, and If he could only pay down the money at once he .
over be ric~; for ~ would give largely. . He means to give five thousand dollars ; but
~(ld'SprOvldence before the meeting is over, thinking of it, he says, " I will give
If!
his ostate,
~,-. d· d oat'S.
11
"IT
f't
G Od'R
wisdom twenty- fi ve h unw:e
- e goes h ome an d t1'uk
111
SOl,
~~ldpowerarehis and before he sleeps he says, " I will give a thousand dolln.rs."
defonce, God's; The next morning, before the collector comes round, he sa,ys.
love ~nd favour, " Five hundred dollars is a good deal of money to give away."
nre his rewlLrd,I .
,
·k·1 .
nnd Ood's word ! And by the tIme the collector comes; at ten or eleven 0 cIoc -, tIle ·
nacle

•

•
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man purposes that~ if he finds himself all right on going to his t
D.C. 1490.
~tore, h~ \\--ill g~,e .the ag~llt a check for a hunc1re~ dollars. Th~! is his security."
collect{)r folio". s lum over there, and: at last, after a good deal of \ -Dr. BmTow.
hngghng, he gIves twenty-five! r.
i c Beecher.

6-9. (6) gave .. L6vites, who would learn hence how men I distribution
. :'.ympathised; and how God recog Iljsecl the duty of mutual help. i of .the
\.7) two, etc ...a the hamrin!!s. etc., not bern!! cumbrous or hea,y. !, p~nc::es'
O.uerlng
1,,8) four, dc./ they having charge of the heavier portions. (9): N '.
because, dc., s('c on Nu. iv. 1 5 . '
Ia u. ~\. 25.
(}om!ideratc di8tl'ilJlltiu71. 1. It was due to the givers that the i b Nu. IV. 31, 32.
best use possible should be made of their presents. II. It was I .. I. care for no. due to the recipients that the gifts should be wisely distributed. i ~~m€f;se I ~m t~!
IlL It was due to God that by the use of offerings to His glory i world. Philosothe service of His house should be most effectively aided.
! pher of a. day!
The• serrice of
the
wagons.
In
reference
t{)
these
verses
the!
knowestthounot
•
• •
•
I thou canst not
qnestion occurs why tWIce as many wagons and oxen were gIven I move 11 step on
to the sons of ~ferari as t~ the sons of Gershon ?The solution is i this ea~tb withf01md by tnrmng to ch. Iv. 25, where we see that amongst the I ou~ findmg some
. str ti
.
t th f
'li
f th e L
't
t the sh are I and
duty to
be every
done
In~ uc ons gIven :0 . e am! es 0
~Vl es, as 0
that
they had severally to take In the removmg of the tabernacle Iman is useful to
from place to place, the sons of Gershon had to bear the curtains i his kind, by t~e
of the tahernacle and the tabernacle itself (i.e. the linen of which i vcr! tract of ') ~IS
.
.
f b a d gel's'. I ex
1 sen c e. )'t was ma d)
e , and th e coverrng,
an d th e coverIng
0
Carlyle.
skins that was above it, and the hanging for the door, etc., in Ic Blunt
a word, ali the lighter part of the fm:nitm'e of the tabernacle. I
•
But the sons of l\Ierari (vi. 31) had to bear the boards of the
iabernacle: and all the cumbrous and heavy part of the materials;
hence 'why more oxen and wagons were required by one than the
other.t'
~,

~,~

I

I

11. (10) and, etc.,a encouraged by the acceptance of one princes' ofoffering: they presented another. (11) each .. day, hence the feringfor the
pl'e3entation lasted t-welve days: this fro the nature and quantity a~t~~ .
of the gifts.1>
. .
~o 13 . :~IX. G.The pl'i7U'{',';' o.tfai71g. I. The~ all off~red. II. They all off~red I b ~a. prince ofalIke. III. They all offered thmgs SUItable and valuable. IV. fered (1) a silver
They nIl offered on the day and in the order appointed hy God.
dish, kearah, E.x.
Rca.YollS J'+07' '1Iot nirinn to God. A voluntary collector for one:1 ver
xxv. 29; (2).a sllbowl mlzraJ.:;
of the great benevolent Illterests of the day, called lately, III I (3) 11 Ii 0 Ide n
pursuance of his duty, upon a gentleman with whom he 'was i spoon, caph, Ex.
acqua,inted. a business man and a Christjan. but one who had IXl xV' 29; (4) a bulk ,a ram and
'th
rto
.
d
h'
If.c..,
k'
l'b'
I
t
'b
g
I
oc
l 11 e
excnse
lInse U'om ma Ing 1 era con 1'1 UIJLOnS, on 'a sheep f~r a
the plea that he "could not afford it." This plea, from a man of i burnt - offering;
undoubted weaIt,h, had probably seemed almost incredible to our i (~) !L go~t for a
friend the collector; but as he now sat in vie-w of the sumptuous Ism - off~rlDg; (6)
't
f
I
·ti
th
f
tl
.
.
t
th
I
two
oxen,
five
!'Ul e 0 par ours, a wm ng
e appearance 0.' ,lelr proprle or, ' e Irams fiye hetruth flashed upon him. He felt that the plea had been sincere; I gonts', and five
the explanation was before hjm .. On the gentleman's entrance.! sbee~fora peace' ti one d th e erra,nd on W h'lC h h e h ad come, a d lng,
d ' " Btl'
I,imuls
' offermg.
1Ie men
u
badTheanto be
see, sir~ that you I"cally cannot afford it, and I cannot think of i immediately sapresenting any claim upon you, Such a scale ofl expenditure as; crifIccd.
I sec indicated by everything- around me, can indeed leave you "It is another's
little. if anything, to spare for the cause of Christ. I must look fauIt jf he be unr.1Eewhere for ~upport to our operations. Gooa morning, sir!" gr?-tef.ul; llut it i~
'111,e ?ollector left, but tl;e arrow he had lodged. did :r:ot. It vms' ~~~~ ~oIfI~~:~
no\) .long before the l'lch steward sought hIm wl.th acknow- Ithankful, I wiD
10~

;J;J.

,.

•

,

,
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i1edgments for the cutting reproof, which had made n, profound
Itt and n,bic1ing impreRsion upon his conscience.
He had made up
mn.~Y1h~ta~r]~ot ,his mind that he could afford to give, and could not afford to
so."-8eneca.
1 squander.
He presented the col1ector a cheque for ~.c200, with
c At'ville,
l the a.ssurance t.hat the ~tyle of his household should be no longer
a scandal nor an incumbrance to his piety.c
S:0.1490.
nhl'gA·
C1'

i

12 14. (12) Nahshon,tt Sf'e i. 7. (13) charger,· dish.
a Lu. iii. 23, 32.
weight; cie"b abo 4~ lbs. (14) spoon,c or paten.
.
13
xxx. 34,• oi).
''''
E,q,1'1'JJtian ,\'nn()J/s.
- In all probability the spoons here off.ered are
. cb EEX.
X. xxx.
:L
Charger, Ma. xhr. analogous to those 80 f.requently depicted on the Egyptian temples
s: Mk. vi. 25. Fr. as borne in tJle hands of the king. l\fade of some precions metal
-charger, to loltn. in the sha.pe of an outstretched arm, the hand forming .the bowl,
.. A chm'ger, or
great platter, these spoons, filled either with a vase of bUl'lling incense or a
wherein meate is terra-cotta, cone, emblematic of a mOllntain, were presented in
caryed." -;M~~?- symbolic adoration to Amun TIa the supreme, or Os:iJ:is, Kneph,
~~~Il~harg~ l~~ and Chonso, the primary gods of Egypt. Nor is it unlikely that
sen'ed up at toe I the spoons dedicated by the princes were part of the fear-extorted
table all kiD~S of gifts of their oppressors on the terrible eve of the exodus. d
Nahshon

.'

•

1lirds that elther
could sing or say
after!L man."Holland's Pliny,
~'Xk 'll.

.

•

..

15--17. (15) one, de., see Le. i. 2. (16) one,-etc., see Le.
iv. 23. (17) and, etc., .'U:(! Le. iii. 1.

I· lVa!ls

of ,qh'ill,q to Gnrl. There is a pompous way of giving .
. I . 7 ~s.
f
There is giving ~mch that everybody is attracted to see it. It is
"ACrOW1l1SSa er
d
b
t
tJ
.
A
.'
d
k
'.
kept. by benefits ma e to e ~ g-rea' . l:ng.
man comes n,n as s you to contl'lthan arms; these bute fometlllng to tIns or that worthy cause. You put yourself
will . silence the in such an attitude tJlat he is obliged to work his way by degrees.
rkmg tunguc. So he reminds :vou of how many crood traits you have and plays
bn:
GiftS arc
the'
~.
. . ,b.
'
,
greatest usury, upon your vanIty. You 8n111e, and become more and more
becanse ': t,yo- placated.
He pats you, and fiatiers you; and at last brings you·
!old retnbuuon into a state ill which you say, " 'Well, I don't know but I will,"
]S au urged effect
d
'
'ft
B
t
th
.
.
t'
f
th
A
t
l
'
th
t
tbata noble mind an you gIve ,r01IT gl.
U
e lll]UnC 1011 0
e pos e IS a
prompts us to; I everybody that gives shall give with simplicity. 'What is giving
and it is said we 'with simplicity? vVlw. it is givinO' J'ust as if g-ivinO' was so
pa r the most for
. ,
b
. b
w~at is gh'cn natural that when a man gave he did not think of changing his
u s."-J. Be a 11- , cou~ tenance, his manners, or his air' n,t all; but did it quietly,
mont.
\ easily, beautifully. 'When you a.re going round for proper help,
"P
t
I 'ch \ some men give so that you are angry every time you ask them to
ou/j~~~ sf~~ l~be I contribute. They give so that tJleir gold n,nd silver shoot you
donor 1ms ren- I like a bullet. Other persons give with such .beauty that you
dAred precioU9, remember it as long as you live; and you 8ay, " It is n, pleaslU'e
,are
ever
the
mORt
t
t
h
"Tl
.
.
th
t
.
.
.
cl
o.cceptable."- 0 go 0 suc men.
lere are some,men a.' gIve a8 spl'lngs ,0.
Ovid.
,\Vhether you go to them or not, they are al wa.ys full : [md your
a Beecher.
part is merely to put your dish under. thA ever-flowing strea.m;
Others give just as n, pump does, where the well is dry and the
pump leaks.a

Nethaneel

18 23. (18) Nethaneel, f.J·ee i. 8.

.

(19-,23) he, etc. ,a see

a Ma. X. 8.
vv.13 17.
~'An Irish bishop,
Gh·in.q.having lost hiB
The
suu
g-ives
ever;
so
the
earth'.
way, once callen
What it can give so much 'tis worth:
at the cottage of
The ocean gi yes in many ways:a poor woman for
. direction, when
Gives paths~ gives fishes, rivers, bUQTs ;
he found her just
So,
too,
the
air,
it
gives
us
breathfinishing her dinWhen it stops giving comes in death.
ner of cold water I
..
,

.-

,,
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, Give, give, be always giving;
Who gives not is not living.
The more you give,
The more you live.

B.C. 1490. '

crust of
I brend, hut.
in the height of
t hn, n kfnlne s s,
rraising God as
if in the midst of
unbounded merries, ILS she sa.id.
"'What, hnve all
t.his and Christ
bosides!": and
dry

It.

God's love hath to us'\vealth upheaped ;
Only by giving it is reaped. .
,The body withers. and the mind,
If pent in by selfish rind,
Give strength, give thought, give deeds, give l)elf, ,
,Give love, give t€ars, and give thyself ;
I
Bowes.
"\V)1O gives not is not living.
The more we give,
The more we live.
24 29. (24) Eliab, see i. 9. (25 29) his, etc.,a see '1.~V. Eliab
13 1'7.
,
a Is. xxxii. 8; 2
-r. flH~/JI.rl
."
t 0 Gd
"
ht
·'tS.xxiv.22,23.
i1! r t '
J'.I.OlresJor
o. "'hen we d0 ' gIve,
ill w a spIn I "There be three
and with what feeling is it? Oh, my brethren 1 put down what usual 'causes of
you give from vanity, that your name may appear ' creditably ingratitude, llp~)D
' along 'with others; ' put down what you give from indolence, 1!L benefit rec~l\'.
d
+-~ 'd
lf
f
ed-envy,pnde,
b ecause you are entr'eated to d 0 so, and m or erlJV n yourse 0 covetousness:
. those troublesome applicants; put down whq,t you are surprised en vy, looking
into giving, and in reality give 'with regret,like one who submits I more at others'
+-~
eli
bI
"
ty
h
'
h
'
t
k'lf
1
h'
+-~
" "d benefits than our
tAJ a
sagreea e necesSl w en e IS no s -1 u , enoug lJV avOl own'" pride JooI-it; put down what you give through weakness, from no other ing ~ore a:t ou~
motive than the pill'ely negative one that you had not the seh'es, tbnn tbe
courage to refuse; put down what you give in ill-humour, benefit; , co::et.
dul"
f
l'
'th
.
h
h
h
.
ousness,
Iookmg
I
, secret y In
gmg angry ee mgs e1 er agaInst t ose W 0 ave I more at what we
appea.led to you, or those on whose behalf the appeal has been I would have, tban
ma.de: then put down what you give cheerfully and in the I what we bave."-. 't '0 f th ose word S 0 f J'esus," I t IS
. more blessed +~'
SpIn
tAJ gIve t h an to I IJp.
' Hall, .
, receive."('
b Dr. Coultn .
•

•

I

•

1;.')

30 -35. (30) Elizur,-

Sl'C

1-I .

i. 5.

(31

35) his, etc.,a see

'LT.
'

Elizur
Ia Ac. xx. 35.

fllIlNimt.irl11- of ~·nlllnt(l}·llislll.- The statement of accounts for I . 0

.

, 18'(\
f
H'
hb
.
Ch
1
G'
al
.
tr
t
'B.
h
'
,
"
ur
superfiUl.b.;/o . 19 ury ape, r lam-s ee ~ ITmlng am.' g:.ves ~ome i ties should give
InSIght Into the working of the purely voluntary as dIstmgUlshed I way to our brofrom the seat-rent system. The weekly offerings produced during tber's coavenilast year £4;";1. and the pastor, the Rev. W. F. Calla-wav. says: ' ences; . and our
, " ,\Yant of confidence in ~the honesty and sincerity of Christian I ~~~~r~\1!le~~: n~~
people is one of the vices which f:eat-rentsystems and such likelcessities, yoa.,
pecular practices have beo-otten and nourished. So far as they eyen ournece~si.
1 t 1'y t 0 fulfil a 11 ng
. hte ousness. an d tles
k-now h ow, re' li glOUS
peop~l e (0
way should
to theirgive
exmay be tnisted to give their money just as they are trusted to say tremity for the
their prayers;" The total amount raised during the year for supp,~yi ng ,of
religions and benevolent objects is £970. of which £261 was them. -Venmng.
for cbapel :mcl school alt€rations and repairs,£78 for the London
_
lV[issionaI'Y Society! £26 for the Sunday-schooL and £40 from the
~llDc1ay-school for various objects, jncluding £31 for missionary
pnrposes. The income of the minister was £300, and £52 ,vas
paid during the year for a town missionary. .
'

I
I

I

,

·•
•,

I'

I
•

i
,,,
"

•

•

36 41. (36) Shelumiel, lwe on i. 6. (37 41) his, etc., see I Shelumiel
'1..'1'. 13
17.
'
a 2 Co. ix, 5 -f.
The ?1/ea~m1'l~ of giLing. HQhallDes, the blind missionary of "Se]f-deniaIlsan

Harpoot, rells of a place where the board had spent. much money excellent gua.rd
,

•

,

,

,

,

•

,

•

.

,'
'

•
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[Cap. vii. 42-59.

with little result, where he was sent. ,It was a poor place: , The
of virtue, and it , people were to raise ~ix hundred piastres; an~ the board was to
is safer and wiser I pay the balance of hIS salary. The people smd they could not
to abate some-I raise that sum; a neighbouring pastor said it was impossible,
what o~ our law- i they were so poor. After much anxiety, the missionary laid the
ful
enjoyments,
i
b
f
'G
d
.
'
h
'
t
.
d
].
th
t
than to gratify· case e ore o. In I!rayer, \v en ol was Imp~esse upon 11m
a
our desires to the ,'each should gIve hIS tenth. He proposed It to the people, and
utmost ~xtent of they agreed to it. The money was easily raised. and alllOlUlted to
w hat 1lest
s p ethe
r- :1more th an th e e~
' t'Ire
' sa1ary. Th a t , peopI
mittecl,
e '
never. prospered . so
bent of nature I much before; theIr crops were abunda~t, and theil' satIsfactIOn
towards pleasure j great.
They not only supported theIr preacher and school
hhurl'~..L.~s
,
fur-I teacher, but gave two thousand piastres to other purposes.
t er. monson.
,

.

,
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B;O. 1490.

.L

I

'

42 47. (42) Eliasaph, see on i. 14. (43 47) his, etc.,o
a Ex. XX'XV, 29.
see on 'IJV. 13 17.'
"TheantisatYI?~ I'
Giving to Go(l lwa'rti.ly. It is related of Andrew Fuller that,
of selfishness
10
.
t our
' f or the cause
'
f"
h
II d
t .
that
it works.
on a' b eggIng
0 mIssIons, e ea e on a cer aln '
purely for itself; wealthy nobleman to whom he was unknown, but who had heai'd
the bee is a type much of Fuller's talents and piety. After he had stated to him
~~c~~s~~~~!<;~ the object of his visit, his lordship observed that he thought he
for the good of should make him no donation. , Dr. Fuller was preparing to
~thers: ChriB- return, when the nobleman remarked that there was one 'lJW,n,
hans,hke th;e bee, to whom if he could see hjm he thought he would O'ive someshoul d dIrect.
'
. . '
b
their labours for thmg for the mISSIOn, Oond that man was Andrew Fuller. Nfl'.
the good of the Fuller immediately replied, "1\'ly name, sir, is Andrew Fuller."
public and ~he On this the nobleman, with some hesitation. gave him a guinea.
glory
of they
Ohrlst,
. tl
. d'ff
f t'~
'F II 1 k d l' .
then shaH
be Ob servIllg
. Ie III
1 erence.o
He d on?r, 1\.1f
,,1..1', i U e:: oo·e. lID1 ~ll
rewarded in the face WIth much graVIty, and saId, Does thIS donation, $ll'~
themselves with come from yon?' heart? If it does not: I wish not to ,:ecei ve it."
the ?oneyof ~ea-, The nobleman was melted and overcome with this honest i'ra,nkven s
blessmg, I
d
,.~
f
l
'
t
'
'd
"Tl'
'
and be the means ness, an ta.lUng Tom lIS purse en gUlDeas more: sal,
1ere,
of giving to sir, these come from my lwa7't." Men should give to the cause of
others the bOl;,ey missions cheerfully. They should do good with a good motive.
J~J~~~~~.spel. - "The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."b
b Wldtecross.
48 53. (48) Elishama, see on i. 10.(4953) his, etc., see
Elishama
on vv. 13 17.
a Ex. ,xxxv. 20A bou.nt~flll giver. In Scotland I was attending a missionary '
24.
'
meeting, and you know in Scotland it is the fashion to give
money
at
the
door
coming
in
or
g'oing
out.
Going
a
way
from
the
b Scott.
meeting, a poor servant came n.nd dropped in a sovereign. The
•
deacon standing there said, "I am Slue you can't afford to give
that." "Oh! yes, I can."
"You will have to go without ·
clothes." "Oh) no, I shan't." "Do take it back," he said. ' She
replied, "I must give it." The deacon then said, "Take it home ,
to-night, and if, afterthillking of it during the night, you choose
to give it, you can send it." The next morning I sat at breakfast, and there was a little note came, and it cont..'),ined two sovereigns. The good deacon said, "You won't t..'),ke it I" , I said,
,
"Of course I shall, for if I send it back, she will send fom' ne~-t
time."b
.
Gamaliel
54 59. (54) Gamaliel, soe on i. 10. (55-59) his, etc.,o ~'ce ,
a 2 Ch. xxiv. 8vv.13 17.
11.
Givin,q to Gorl 'J·epaid. The Rev. J. 'Wesleyonce being about to
"Th~u must be make a collection, observed that "the Lord was a good pay~~~;~~hO~ c;:~~ master, which so wrought upon the feelings of a boy present, that ,
be filled with the he put a shilling in the plate, which was all he hud. " Some litt.le
'.
Eliasaph

.

,

I

•

•

Cap. vii. 60-77.]
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•
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on
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•

65 (60) Abidan, see on i. 11.

som."-":"Suckling.

(61 65) his, etc.,a see

13 17.
Gire cltemiull!J.
Give! as the moming that flows out of heaven;
Give! as the waves when their channel is riven j
Give 1 as the free air and sunshine are given;
Lavishly, utterly, joyfully give.
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing,
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth ever glmving,
Not a pale bud from the June roses blowing;
Give as He gave thee 'who gave thee to live.
'/.:1'.

66
'/..'1'.

13

71. (66) Ahiezer, see on i. 12.

(68

•

•

72
?T.l:1

IAbldan
.

a~Ia. xii. 41

.

.

71) his, etc.,o see Abiezur

17.

77. (72) Pagiel, see on i. 13. (73-77) his, etc.,a see
17.

•

•
•

-

•

-Longfellow.

a 2 Co. yiii. 1-4.
Sydney
Smith
recommenos it
us a rule, to try
to make at least
onepersonhappy
everyday, and
adds the calculation, - take ten
years, and you
will have mude
three thousand
six hundred and
fiftypersonshappy, or brightened
a small town by
your contribllHon
to
the
fund
of general joy. .

•

b R. Baxter.

•

Pagiel
a Ph. iv. 18.
•• Though selfishness hath defiled
the whole man,
yet sensual pJell.sure is the chief
part of its interest, and. there·
fore, by the senses
it commonly
•
works; and theRe
are the doors and
the ,,;odows by
which iniquity
entereth into the

Ar7rnntage qf libe·l'ality. I had three brothers. who had been
brought up to the duty of giving even of their little store for the
~prE'ading of the kingdom of the Redeemer. It happened that
each of these brothers possessed a box, in which he dropped any
money that might be given to him. In the confusion of moving
our residence, these boxes were mislaid, and were long looked for
in vain. Some time aft€rwards the boxes were uneAtlectedly
found. The. boys determined at once to open them. The three
boxes contamed almost the · same sum of money, about ten
.pounds. My eldest brother had long wished to possess a watch ;
and, without hesitation: he appropriated the whol~ of the con- soul."-Baxter.
.

•

14.
"ThoushaItlearn
the wisdom early to discern true
beauty in utility:'

.BenfUits of libm·alit?/. I never prospered more in my small
estate than when I gave most, and needed least. l\Iy own rule
hat.h been, first, to contdve to need myself as little as may be,
and layout none on need-nots, but to live frugally on a little;
second, to serve God in my place, upon that competency which He
allowed me to myself, that what I had myself might be as good a
work . for common '-'!rood as that which I gave to others; and,
third~ to do all the good I could ,vith all the rest, prefening the
most public and the most durable object, and the nearest. And,
the more I have practised this, the more I have had to do it with;
and . when I gave almost all, more came in (without any gift), I
~carco knew how, at least unexpected; but when by irnprovidence I have cast myself into necessities of using more upon
myself, or upon things in themselves of less imporiance, I have
prospered much less than when I did otherwise. And when I
had contented myself to devote that stock which I had gotten to
· charitable uses after my death! instead of laying out a~ .present,
· that so I might secure somewhat for myself while I lived, in
probability all that is like to be lost; whereas, when I took that
present opportunity, and trusted God for the time to come, I
· wanted nothing, and lost nothing. b

!

l

... . .. -

I3!)

NUNBERS .

B.C. 1490.
time after, not finding his shilling come back again, he told his
. mother with some de2"ree
of sorrow about t.he circmnsix'tnces, who Spirit." - Thol'1l~
cheered him, saying, :: Never mind, the Lord is a good paymaster." ton.
About twenty years afterwards he met ]Ir. 'Wesley, and told him; ,"~0Ut' gift ~s
,; At such a time you said so and so, and I did such a thing," t~en i prmcely, bult It
"A
d
7T'
.
d
te
f
I
tho
d
....
,I comes
too
ate,
d . n SO.Lie 18 a goa paymas r, or am IS ay WOlWl. . Ilnd falls like
adde,
twenty thousand potmc1s; and, I trust, have the grace of God in sunbeams on a
my heart."
.
iblasted blos-

.
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"
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•
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tents of his box to the purchase of one. ' , l\fy second brother was
.. It iB thc_devil's , of a .divided mind. ' Heaccor<;lingly sepa~ated.his money into two
mllstel'Piece , to portions: one he spent for hIS owngratlficatlOn; the other pormake us think tion he gave to some religious society.l\fy young~st brother gave
w)e 11 ,,0 fAdo u 1'- up all : lie reserved no portion for' hi'3 own self-indulgence, but
~,~~e~~ri~vol~~~e freely and joyfully gave the whole to the Lord. The dispositions
iB the most flO- which were then shown proved indicative of the future course of
ciable of .all. vir- I each of these young men. The eldest has been engaged in many
~~~s'J:~g~~t ~ e~~ undertakings which seemed to promise wealth: and he has
tent: for there is pended large sums of money; but he has failed in everything,
n.ot any . man, and, at the close of a long life, he is a poor man, and has been for
elth.er so great?r some considerable time dependent on the bountv of his youngest
80 httle but he 1S
' M
'
,'
.
" ,
yet capllble of brother.
y second brother IS not poor; but he has never been
giving :1nd of re- rich, nor satisfied 'w ith his very moderate circuIDst.:'Lnces. I am
ceivingbenefits." now in mourning for my youngest brother. He died lately,
--Seneca.
leaving a hundred thousand pounds, after having freely given
, "Doing good iR awav nt least as ,much to missions among the heathen and ' to
thc only certain ly
"
happy ltCt,ion of:1 other works of love. God prospered him ' in everything that he
ma:n.'s Ii.fe."-Sir undertook; and he ceas~d not, throughout the whole course of
P.,hil1p Sidney.
his life, to give freely of all that God gave to his hand. Freely
bTheKi71gdomand he had received, and freely and cheerfully did he give. b

.

,

•
'

D.C. ]490.

t

ex-

•

tile People.

'

.

' 7883. (78) Ahira, see on i. 15. (79 83) his, etc.,rJ sec on ,
Vt'. 13
17.
,
a Ro. xi. an, 36.
' Ambiguity of tho term. libem,lity. The peculiar character of
"Thcreis no use the present age is sometimes denoted, perhaps not inaptly, by
ofruoneyequalto the term liberality; a term of ambiguous import, and therefore
that . ?fb ~entebfl- denoting a quality of questionable price; 'for if by liberality be
cence.
el
e
e.
t
d
d
f
d
.l!.,, '
•
t'
7
• di
.
th
enjoyment grows In en e a generous ree om .l1·om rrra 10nal pre]u ces In
e
on rcflection."- forming of Olrr opinions, or a courteous and benignant ma.nner in
Mackenzie.
maintaining them, it is a quality highly to be prized and dili"Men reflemble gently to be cultivated. But if by liberality be intended a licenth~ gods in no- tiousness of sentiment: careless about the grounds of the opinions
:~l3gi~~ ~~~~ ~ '~hich it adopts, and indifferent to the es~e~tial dis~nction betwe~n '
theirfellow-crea- nght and wrong, truth and falsehood, It IS a quality worthless In
tures."- Cicero.
itself, and noxious in its consequences. In the fonner sense,
b Bp. Mant. '
liberality is strictly agreeable to the spirit and the dictates of the
Christian religion. In the latter sense it is no less manifestly at
Valiance with them. b
•
Ahira

~~~~~7e~,f
offerings for

the altar
a 2 Oh. vii. li-9;
Ezra vi. 10; Ne.

xii. 27.
b Nu. :idi. 7, 8;

Ex. xxxiii. 9,11.
•

•

c l£x. :av. 22.

"Thero is a slory
of fLn carl , that
wtoas ~uChdgivetn
lmmo
nnger;
andera
thee
meanBhe used to
cure . it 'was .by
HtudYlDg
ObrlBt,
His
patience
undar the injurieB

•

84, _89~ (84) by .. Israel,a no one giving more or less than
any other: this would prevent pride, envy, jealousy, etc. (8588) charger, etc., :!Ce t~. 13 17. (89). the .. congregation,
the tent of meeting. ' to .. hini, to commune with God. he ..
speaking,i, this had been promised. c
,
From, bei1VCC1/. ilU! clu'7'ubi1n. I. He who ' had before spoken '
from Sinai now spoke in the midst of the camp. II. He who
now spoke in the midst of the camp, spoke. from above ' the
mercy-seat. III. He who now spoke from above the mercy-seat,
spoke after the altar was dedicated . . IV. He who spoke a.fter
the altar was dedicated spoke tlrrol.lgh a mediator. " V. The
mediator through whom He spoke went in to speak to Rim, and
. ' t'lOll;':
t h en passed out to speak- .to th e peop1e. .D"11:l1/.(~ com'lll'll~l/ca
are I. Personal. II. Pnvate. III. Plam. IV. MerCIful. \.
Holy.
aO?l/!llwn~um
. rVltll,.TO
. 7 G rl".' A~yth·mg.Iower th
f ?om. an" a l'f
1. e. 0
munIOn
WIth
God
,
m
Chnst,
IS
repudIated
by
the
ChnstIan
Ideal
,
•

•

•

•

-

•
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as an imperfect and sinful life. It may possess much that the
world calls virtue it may be honest. industrious~ and self-sacri- I
ficing it may even show a strength and consistent manliness and affr.on~ of. . n1unl'fes,a
. t t'Ions 0 f th e Ch'
ti . l'f
f
d to f a il fered
Him. a.nd
t}lao
t some
TIS an 1 e are oun
heooversuffered
in: but, nevertheless, it is of an inferior quality. It not merely the meditation to
comes shortof~ but it does not really t-ouch the Christian ideal; !pass be~ore he
for it .is .impossible t~ reparate the .life of .man from ~od without I~~:~o~:edhea;;
fatal InJury to that hfe. If God IS, and If 'we are HIS creatures, l the similitude of
'our being cannot grow into any 11ealthy or perfect forlll while I(hrist Jesus:'we remain divorced in spirit and lo\"e from Him. Certain ele- Spencer•
. ments of cl1aracrer may flourish in us, but certain other, and still "We are not sent
mcre important. elements must be wanting. The rougher excel- into this world to
lencies of worldly virtue may be found. but Dot the deeper and !~i~~J;~inJ~~~~
gentler traits of pious affection. "Vhen the soul has not turned put our heart II.
into the light of Divine love, and knmvn t-o rest there amid the We have certain
darkness and confusion of the present: there cannot be the flli- worktodoforonr
bread. and that
ness of sympatlletic intelligence, and the strength and patience is to be done
of hope, out of which the highest character grows. There may s t r e n Q 0 us 1 y;
he much to admire, or respect, or even to love, but there ca,nnot other work to no
be " tlle beauty· of holiness," nor t.h e excellence of charitv.
These
for our deJight,
"
and that is to be
only live and flourish in tlle solli which has been awakened to done beartily.
a consciousness of Divine communion, and which, even in mo- Neither is it to be
mente; "then it may fall below this communion and forget its ~~~e s~rfts~al~~~
kindred 'with heaven: is yet sustained by a living love: binding with a will: nnd
. it with a quiet embrace. Every other life, however lovely or whatisnotworth
admirable for a time, will sink and grow dull when the flush of the effort is not
youth is gone, and the canker of sorrow begins to prAy on its to be done at all."
early promise. a
d Dr. Tulloch .
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CHAPTER . THE EIGHTH.

•

.

1 4. (1,2) when, etc.,a.S'eeEx.xxv. 37. (3) and .. so, it was t~et~g~ting
usun.l to light the middle light fro tlle altar; and the branches 0
e amp
fro the middle light. (4) was . . gold, b solid, see on Ex. I ~.J~i ;-Jo. fit t~;

XXY. 31.

.

I] Jo. i.!j; Jo. viii.

Light, lJr.a.lIty,pll?'ity. The candlestick. 1. It ·was hammered ~2. ix. 5; 2 Co.
into a beautiflli form. II. It was made of pure gold solid and IV. 65. Ep. v. 8; ;
with no admixture of base metal. Ill. It was designed fOT use i4o~~lG. 9; Mo,. \.
-to give light. Like this ,candlestick should be every life, book, b Beaten gold.r;ermon.
., To show that
Etl.'l'l/aZ

..

•

IAfl ld .

ministers must
beat their brains
to beat out the
sense of
the
Scriptures, as the
fowl beats the
shell to get Ollt
the fi~h, with
great vohemency."-Trapp.
"God is called
ligbt(lJohn iii),
by which His m'l.jesty, boliness.
'perfection, fwd

Eternal Light! Eternal LibO"ht!
How pure that soul must be,
vVhen placed within Thy searching sight ·
It shrinks not j but with calm delight
Can live and look on Thee.
The spirits that sUl1.'ound Thy throne
. 1\J:ay bear Thee burning bliss I
But that is surely theirs alone,
For they have never, never kno....,w.....n
A fallen world like this 1

.I
•

•

•
•

•
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blessedness is
noted; as, when
celestial light is
transmitted tOllS,
there is nothing
fairer,
clearer,
purer, or more
- comfortable;
whence it is said
(Eccles. xi. 7),
.. Truly the light
is sweet, and a
. plcl1sant thing it
is for the eyes to
hehold the sun."

\

,,

[Cap. viii. 5-17• .
... -_._ -..._------_ ....-- - ---'Oh 1 how can I whose nativesphere .
Is dark ' whose mind isdim,Before th' Ineffable appear,.
And on my naked, spirit bear
That uncreated beam?
There is a way for man to rise
To that sublime abode I .An offering and a sacrifice.A Holy Spirit's energiesAn Advocate with God.
These 't hese prepare man for the sight
Of Majesty above;
The sons of ignorance and night
Can stand in th' "Eternal Light "
Of th' Eternal Love! e
. . NUMBERS.

•

•

Keacll.

c Dr. Binney.

cleansing of
the Levites

5

11. (5, 6) Levites,a who had not offered anything; being
themselves an offering~ (7) sprinkle .. purifying,b lit. sin-

water: water to cleanse fr. sin. · shave, etc., "emblem of ·
b Nu. xix. 17 -18; spiritual freedom fro worldly care and taint which ought to
Is. Iii. 15; Ez. characterise God's ministers."e (8) bullock, scc Le. i. 3. meat- ·
xxxvi. 25; 1 Co. offering, Le. ii. 1. sin-offering, Le. iv. 13, 14. (9) whole
vi. 11; Tit. iii. 5,
h
'
.
th
f
tl
.
h
d
.
d
6; Ep. v. 26,27; •. toget er, • III
e persons 0
1811' ea s an represen~~. le. 22, ix. 13, tatives." d (10) the .. hands, all were supposed to . do what
i their representatives did. (11) offer, etc.,e lit. wave the Levites
c Words/.Corth.
i as a wave-offering to God fro the people.! .
d DelUzsch. Jamie-I'
The Lcvites consecrated to holy sel'vi.cc. The order of consecrason. Acc.to Words- tion was this. They were - 1. Separated v. G. II. Cleansed v.7.
worth
the ncc.
twelve
· S IV. Congreoa
. t ed ,~..
. ' 9 V . D edi.cated.' V' • 10
princes;
to III . Ab so1ve d ,v..
. • .
the Rabbi03, the I VI. Presented to the Lord as the people s representatIves III holy
llrstlJox:n .
work.
a Isa. lii. 11.

•

(J'

..
.

32.
.
, hImself: and III thIS lIttle world there IS a com-t of Judicature
fGesenius t.hi~ks I erected, wherein, next under God, the conscience sits as the
that the Leyltes supreme J'udO'e from whom there is 110 appeal' that pa~seth
were led to and
0
,
' .
.
' .
~
fro ber. the a1to.r~ sentence upon us, upon all our actIOns, upon all our IntentIOns;
9 Bp Ball
for our persons, absolving one, condemning another; for our

,

..
,

•

relation of
Levites to
Israel

actions, allowing one, forbidding another. If that condemns .
us, in vain shall all the world beside acquit us; and if that clear
us, the doom which the world passeth upon us is frivolous and
ineffectual.o

12 17. (12) the .. hands, thllS taking the ans. as their
I represen~atives.
(13) and, or, thus, in this way. (14) mine,

for speCIal religious services. (15) offer,wa,ve. (16) in"h is not like 11 stead, etc., se(! iii. 12, ,13 45. (17) for, etc .. see Ex. xiii. 2,
banquet, nccooo- 12 15.
.
.
'
modo.ted to the
tastes n.nd wants
Representati.ve clwrn,ctf!], qftlw Lm)itc.~. I. By their separation
of 80 many. and provision was made for the decent and regular performances of
:11~~:;iec~lke o~ the. offices of 1·eli¢on. ' I!. Bl~t the separation of ~he Levites and
mnsic its virtues ItheIr representatIve reln.tIOn dId .not absolve the chIldren of Ismel
are i~dependent from the duties belonging to personal religion.
or
~,UmbeI'8."The
,c;pi'J'it
and
'Hwtlwd
of
atonemcnt.
'Wllen
I
see
men
·
busy
])I' .L ,lOmas
•
•
.
.
about the method of a,t onement, I marvel at them. It is as if a.
II I~
thero had man that was starving to dea,th should · insist upon going into ·
PQen no sin on a la,boratol'Y to ascm-tain in what way dh-t germinated ,,,heat.
,

•
,

1
,,,J

-.
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It is ns if a man that was perishing fTom hunger should insist
upon ha;ving a, chemical analysis of bread. How many books
. have been writt.en. and ho" many sermons have been preached:
to show how God could be just~ and yet justify a sinner; how He
had aright to do it, and "hat were the relations of forgiYing
mercy to law. These questions are not immaterial, but the spirit
of atonement is far more important than its method. The secret
truth is this: crowned suffering,lo'Ve bearing the penalty away
from the transgre~or, and securing his re-creation. Love bearing
. love, 10'Ve teaching love, 10'Ve inspiring love, love, re-creating
love . this is the at.onement. It is the opening up of elements
which bear in them cleansing power, inspiration, aspiration, salvation, immortality. It is the interior working force of atonement that we are most concerned . in, though we are apt the least
to concern ourselves with it. a

B.C. 1490.

eartb, there had
been no need of
an Advocate ill
beaven."
The Atonement
is the nearest
way to God.
v. 14. Dr. C. J.
Vaughall,
Sermons (1851), Hi.
a Beecher.

18 22. (IS) and, etc., ,<;ee on iii. 6 9. (19) make .. Israel, the service of
serving God in speciallabouIs as representatives of Israel. that the Levites
· . plague, who would have resulted fro the omission of duty a Ga. i.lO; 1 Co.
t.hat t.he Levites performed for Israel. (20) did to, etc., as ix.19.
descr. fro 1'. 5; where we have the part taken by :1\1oses, 'l:. 13; by On V. 19: "By
Aaron, 'V. 11; by the people, V. 10. (21) were purified, i·.e. performing those
plIJ'Uil'rl tl/(mu~dl'es, having been presented by the people, etc. serviceswb. werc
(22) and .. went, etc.," aft. the completion of their public ap- ~~:/r~ftb:er~~V~
pointment and personal purification.
tbe omission of
RljJJ"NN'niat-irc relation of tlle Ledtcs qf!icial '!lot moral. r. They who by the chilwere appolll ted to discharge certain official duties. II. The people dren of Israel
.m surren
.
d
'
h
d
'
d
d
f
1
would,
but
forCflllg t ose uties ma e no sun'en er 0 'persona re- tbe interposition
Bponsibility to the moral and ceremonial law. III. The hearer of the Lentes,
and 8cholar not relieved of religious duty by the teacher or bavecnIled down ·
preacher.
wrath fro God."
-Sp!.:. Comm.
Tile redemptive clement . . It is the very focus of the redemptive
element, that one is found with love enough to suffer remedially ;e~~_~~l~~~~~~~
for the world. We often contrast law and love; and, in our in- man is mainly a
ferior being, · perhaps it is necessary to analyse and take them s?,stem of negaapa.rt, and contrast them, although in the DiVine · mind and ad- !l~~B~~' ~~o~o,~
mjnistration they are doubtless . inseparably mingled. As pre-' wherensthepri~
sen ted to us in the human condition, law may be considered ci~3.1 duties of a
rather as a preventive seldom as a curative. Lovp, is both. It ~hIld o! God are,
't
h
1
.
L
.
h
lD thelr llature,
t still more. I ea s traJlsgresslOn.
prevents , b u,
aw ptIDIS es positive.
for the 8ake of society. Human penal laws are,devices of human There is a simiweakness, needful for our state, simply because other and better .larity and a difways are scarcely 'within our reach. But, while law makes; ference between
· t.ranpgressors suffer, love suffers for transgressors. Both cany a self-righteous
. t'Ice; b 0th vm
. d'Icate pun,
'ty truth , mercy; b
l 'In th e man
and a both
true
JUs
u taw,
penitent:
"'hole sphere of human administration, puts the bUl'den, the woe, are seeking lHe,
the deep damnation on the transgressor. Lo'Ve, yet juster, higher, ~ut ~m~ is se~k
purer, takes the sufferi,ng and .the woe up?n itse~, n d releases ~~~ ~~b~ ~r:!:
the trans~essor. 'Yh:lch can-leS the · subhmest JUStIC~, law or sclf•
love? Wlnch rules hIghest, reaches deepest, spreads WIdest, and, b Beecher
best meets the want of man's whole being the penal justice
.
.
that t:ays, ,; The soul tha.t sinneth, it shall die," or the disclosed
justice of Jove, which says, " I have found a raIL..~m; I bear the
stripes; I cany the guilt and the penalty; I suffer, that the I
· world may go free"?
I
.
.
\ Levites' time
23 26. (23, 24) from .. old, tins was the perma.nent rule; i of service

J

a:

•

I
I

•

,

,

•

•

•
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that of iv. 3, 23, 30, was temporary. (25) from, etc .• merciful
consideration for the infinnities of age; a release from heavy
"The transport work. (26) minister, etc.,a they shall still enjoy the hpnours of
of the tab. re- suitable service. and its .emoluments.
quired the
.
strength of a fullService. I. The service GOd demands of all Levites. Ever,5
grown man. and Christian should be a priest, ever ministering in his temple. 1.
therefore the Burden-bearing: how often Christians murmur about their
more anvanced
ageofthirtyyrs.; burdens, as though they were not honoured in being permitted
whereas the du- to bear anything for God; 2. Singing: the Levites sang and
ties conn. with played on instruments: sin2'. the song of gratitude and contentthe tab. when
~
standing were of ment; 3. Studying of the law: "Search the Scriptures;" 4.
a lighter desr:.. Attendance on the ordinances of the~anctuary: there. is a
and could easily special blessing for those who worship in God's house. II. God
bhe performed fro demands this service in our prime : "from twent,y and five years
t e twenty-fifth
year."-Delitzsch, old." We must give God the best we have. III. He demands
seealso~engste~: this service when it can be most easily rendered.
God did not
~~ls Dlsser. ~l. \ ask of the Levites, nor does He of us, impossibilities.~ rfhe very
a ;.~.i. iv. 7, S; yo~ng and the ol?- were ex~mpt from the ~earing of th~ ~eavier
Pa. lxxi. 9, XCii.I bmdens. God SUIts the bmden to the back. All He asks IS, that
J4.
we shall do what we can. b
'
B.C. 1490.

_

a neighbouring fair, leaving his dog to watch the remainder
during that day and the ne}..-t night, expecting to revisit them in
the morning. Unfortunately, however, when at' the fair, the
. t b 0 th h'IS d.og.,and
Id
' t . t .- h
s.h eph'erd f 01'&,0
SIe~p,
an .d'd
1 :n0 Ie urn ome
ItIll themOl'mng of the thu'd day. HIS first mqUIry, was, whether
his dog had been visited. The answer was, "No." "Then he
must be dead," replied the shepherd. with a tone and gesture of
;~~g~:nt~~heo~ anguish; "for I know he was too faithful to desert his charge."
the secret~ of all He instantly repaired to the heath, The dog had just sufficient
hearts sha.n b~ strength remaining to crawl to his master's feet and·express his
made
mamfest..,
t
h'
turn
d
1m
t'
d'
tel
fte'
.
d
If
thO
-i11iss Bowdlcr.
JOY a IS re
,an a os mIme m y a - l' expll'e.
- IS
J. B t
shepherd's dog was so faithful to his master and work, how
C • ac,
much more should all servants be faithful to their l\'Iaster who is
in heaven, and to the work which He has appointed them on
earth Ie

",\Yhoever sincerely endeav-'
ours to do all t~e
good
he can, will
probably
do
much more than
. h~ imagines, or
~lIl eyer know

•

•

•

CHAPTER THE llIiVTH.

,

1 5. (1) first .. year, hence bef. the num. of the people. a

passover at
Sinai

(2) keep, make, observe, do. at .. season, one of the, l.ast
.
OCCtuTences at Sinai; but for Israel's rebellion the next pass.
(( 1. 1,2.
would have been kept in Canaan. (3) keep .. season, ctC.,b
I) Ex. xii. 1-h; I in the time and manner Divinely settled. (4) spake, etc., Moses
Le: xxiii. 5; De. J faithfully communicated the command he had received. (5)
1
~¥h ; ~~~~v~t~ they kept, etc., the people, too, were faithful in their obedience.
tbe ~~~n of the
Tile pass(JL'cr at Si.nai.. I. It was ?ommemo:a~ive of a ~eat
world think so delIverance,
II. It was observed In the DIVInely-aPPoInted
little of Ohrist is, , season and manner. III. Its observance was not to be interfered,
they
do not' Their
look l
Ib
h d'
d' 'd t f' th e t"lille an d pace.
1
L. earn ')
at
·Him.
i WIt
1 Y t e, .utleS an InCl en s 0
b a. c k Fl hoi n g I 1. Pas~ mer9ICs not to, be forgotten among pres~nt: tnals; ...
tU1'llecl from the! Crowdmg labours are no excuse for neglect of relIgIOUS observBUD, they only se9 I allCes.
t.heir own Hhu.- I
1
h
clows nnd are I J'(I}'lJt ((Illness of God. ThC1.'e is many' and ma·l1Y a man w 0
I

"

"

•
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b~ild~ Ills house as the old Egypti~ns built . their pyr~mids'l
N othmgshould shake them, no, nothmg. .But what was

B.C. 1490.

the I therefore wholly
middle of them? · Coffins, and the dust of royalty. And there is I taken np with
many a man 'Whose honse cont?,ins only ?offins and the dust of t h ~ m s e 1v e B;
departed loved ones. 'There IS that wlfe? 'Vhere are those W:hll.e the ~~e
~~ilclren ? Wbere!s that brother or that sister? \Vhere is that ~1!11jl~ pl~O:~~
Irlend? The mans heart has been desolated; and he says. "If '3ees nothing but
God had taken everyLhing else, and left them, I would not have I bioI Saviour, and
calle~~ it affiiction." That is it I He did not a.sk you what you ~f~:e~~ ~r.B~t
would rather part with. You had been going on, and building Payso1l.·
•
up, forgetting that there was . a point where your career came
c Beecher.
within the bOllnds of the Divine government; ann when the
finger of Q'od was laid upon that "\yhich was precious to you, you
thoilght that the day of jUdgment had come, such was the pain
and anguish which you e~-perienced.c
In

I

.

6 8. (6) were .. man,a 8ft Le. xix. 28. (7) wherefore .. 1 case O.f
back,h if these men were l\Iishael and Elizaphan, they might I ~~~~.Ct~~~;~ero
well ask this~ since their defilement was the result . of their N.ishae! and Eli"
obedience to an express command. (S) stand still, wait z 0, p ~ 0, n . (8 C e
'1
.
h
.
1
th
.
.
ht
1Blunt s ScrIp. C(}1
aw 1~ e. . ea~ .. you, ill SUC 1 a case
~re mIg
. ue some 1'71Cid" pp. 62-65}.
1\

A caxe t{ cnn.'1cicllcc. 1. How it arose. The fear lest obedience: I): buried . their
to the ceremoninl law should exclude from religious privilege'llonsme~. ~!L(iah
1
d
1
Th
did
t
1
.
th
.
and
A
blhu.
Le.
}J ' t
II .~ow
1 'was reso ve.
.
ey
no en.n upon
ell' own : x. 4. 5. "None
underst.anding, but . asked 'Moses; 2. He diel not rely upon his I would . be more
official relation, but askccl God.
.
.
!Iik.ely. to . mu.t.o
. (_11(;(,
"1, '1."
if' ; .'" ., C'-·l
· 1 GmIner"
'd' . ,as
. h a b't
.
thls lDqUlry
of
••~ n con.)(,1/ ,11(.(..
-'v one
I ua11y so ImMoses
thau his
mersed in intrigues, that if 'not the whole business, at least the kinsmen, who
whole happiness of his life consisted in them; and he had too bad defiled t,hemmuch leisure for one who was !'...<O prone to <abuse
it
His
fine
selves
~Y
I))~
e~~.
press dn'ectlon '
constitution, than which, perhaps, there was hardly ever a better, 1_ Spk. Comm. •
gaTe him great opportunities of indulging himself in these! b Le, "ii; 21. .
excesses: and his good spirits enabled him to pUl'Sue his plea-! co~scl.ence IS
.
,
f'
k'
d
.
l·t
d
'
.
1
tl'
.
th
t!Gods
kmg,
that
sure!:) 0 every nn In so a er an SprIg 1 j a manner, ' a 1He puts in a
multit,udes envied him, and called him by a dreadful kind of I man's breast; and
compliment, . "The happy rake." Yet still the checks of con-! l'oDsci.eDce ou~ht
.
.
d
.
.
.
.
I
f
d
d
ti
I
to
reIgn
1: ou
SCIence, an some rel11allllng pl'lnClp es 0 so goo an e uca on, I nmy get' up a
. "\\'ould break in upon his most licentious hours; and I parlicu-I civil war to fight
larly remember he told me, that when some of his di!:=solute com- a~l1inst conpanions were once congratulating him on his distinguished E'Clence; ~ut you
.
t
th
t
t'
to
.
th
h
cnnnot
kin
the
f'eIi 01'ty , a d og h appemr;g
a.
a Irue
con:e Into . e Toom, e king. YOI~ may
could not forbear groanmg Inwardly, and saym.g to hlIDself," Oh de1hrone blm rur
that I were that doO' !" Such was then his happiness and such awhile; but he
struggles and
perhaps, IS that of hundreds more, who bear themselves hIghest flnhts for the
. in the eontempt of religion, and glory in that infamous servitude n~ n. s t e r y."-s.
which they affect to call1iberty.c
C(}le]l.
I.

•

,

'

I:)

"

.

' . '

1

..

c lJoddridge.

-

,,

,I,
•

. 9 14. ~9, 10) speak, etc.,n ~his exceptional case leads to the I supplementpromulgatIOn of a law that provIdes for all such cases. or .. Oif,b ary passover
fT. thc place of celebration. yet, etc., enforced absence does not a ~o, v.!:l; Ep. ii.
excuse fro duty. (11) the .. it,c a mo. aft. the stated time.lt'o·
th Hb
(12) they, ctC.,d in the case of this sec. pass. all things shall be ~vo:c.t,'eCII~kahe.;.
duly observed. (13) but, etc.,e 'Le. none were to take advantage "n.fu,r off," are
of this exceptional case and neglect the pass. proper. (14) P~T1Ctct: •extranrt
f
E
'
"
48
49
dWaI'1a, I.e., ape·
t
e ranger, l' c., .'we x. xu .. I, .
cia! marks, \Vh,
Tlw exceptional passorcl'. . 1. 'Vas, like the other, to be ob- I may mean that

,

,

•
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•

.

•

•

J

•
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special consideration is nooded;
or, that the mean;.
ing is not clear;
or.
that
the
word
•
•
•
IS S n s pIC IOU s.
The Rabbins say
the marks indicate thatrechokah
denotes merely
distance fr.Jeru.,
or fro the threshold of the outer
court of the
temple. . See Delitzseh, Words-

•

tOOl'lh.

e 1 Co. v. 6 -8 ;
Pa. lxix. 21.
d Ac. ii. 30, 31;
.ro. xix. 32-36.
e Ho. x. 26·-31.
,fRe.xxii, 17; Ep.
ii. 17, 19.
g Bp. Reynolds.

the cloudy
pillar
•

mOVIng
a Ps. lxx..\:. 1; Ex.
xxx. 14, xiv. 19,
20.
b 1 Co. x. 1.

" It WIlS n. touching answer of a
Christin.n !lailor,
whon nsked why
he remained so
·calm in a foarful
storm, when the
sea Reomed rendy
to devour the
, ship. Eo was not
sme that he
could swim; but
ho said." Though
I Rink I shall hut
drop into the
, . hollow of my
Fathor'!l hand;
for Ho holds all
thoBe w::Ltors
thero. "-.11 rnot.
t1/!. !l-12.
.T. W.
Warfel', ii. 151.
1'. ]3. A. Watsoll,
Sors., ] st Sories,
301i.

,
••

c Moore.

tarrymg
•

(/ 1 00. x. 1. , .
b Ne. Ix. 12,19.

l Cap. ix. 15'-23. ..

---,--.. -.

~

~--.

served at a fixed time. II. Was designed only for special casesi..e. those who were involuntarily excluded frow the first. III.
,Vas to be of equal value with the first, and kept in the same ·
way.
The .Divine merc.lJ. ,Ve should learn to comfort ourselves in
this, that while we are under our minority, we are under the
mercy of a Father a mercy of conservation ·by His providence,
giving us all good things richly to enjoy, eyen all things necessary unto life and godliness a mercy of protection, ·defending us
by power .from all evil . a mercy of education and instruction,
teaching us by His 'Word and Spirit a mercy of communion
many ways, familiarly conversing with us, and manifesting
Himself to us a mercy of guidance .and government, by the
laws of His family a mercy of discipline, fitting us, by fatherly
chastisements, for those further honours and employments He
will advance us unto. And when our minority is over, · and we
once are come to a perfect man, we shall then be actually
admitted unto that inheritance, immortal, invisible, and that
fadeth not away, which the same mercy at firstpm'chased, and
now prepareth and reserveth for us.g
.
•

15 19. (15

17) and, etc.,r'8ce on Ex. xl. 33 38.

(IS)

commandment,b who might be given by the sudden ascent or
descent of the cloud. (19) kept .. Lord, obeyed His will in
remaining where they ·were.
The cloudy pillar, I. niay be regarded as an emblem of Divine
truth. 1. SupernatllIal as to origin; 2. Stable: only a cloud~ yet
not dispersed; 3. Adapted to . both night and day; ·1. Reliable;
5. Intolerant: " TTd.,; is the way," and no other.. II. As a symbol
of Divine Providence. 1. Different appearance to different characters; 2. Presented alternation of aspect to the same~people;
3. l\iysterious in its movements; 4. Aims at the good of all who
follow its guidance. III. As a type of the Divine Saviour. l.
Mysterious natllIe; 2. Challenges attention; 3. His purpose_
beneficent; 4. The source of great comfort; 5. Constant in His
attachment. Learn (I) Seek to be on the right side of the
cloud; (2) To seek it in the right place over the tabernacle;
(3) To follow its guidance.
.Dr(jinite .quida,nce. One day a staff-officer found Gen. Lander
with a Bible in his hand l and said, " General, ao you ever search
the Scriptures?" Gen. Lander replied, "My mother gave me a ·
Bible, which I have always carried with me. Once in the .Roc1.--Y
Mountains I had only fifteen pounds of flour. '\Veused to collect
grasshoppers at fom' o'clock in the day to ca.tch some fish for our
supper at night. It was dm'ing the IVIol1non ,\va.r j and my men
desired to turn back. I was then searching' for a route for the
wagon-road. 'I will tm'Il back if the Bible says so,' said- I ;
, and we will take it as an inspiration.' I opened the book n,t i
the following passage: 'Go on. and search the mountain; and '
the gates of the city shall not be shut against you.''' All con~
curred in the definite statement of the passage; and the heroic
explorer once more led his men into the wild country of the·
Indians. c
.
t

~

20

23. (20) few days,

a short time. according, etc.,
they were" under the cloud ;"" i.e.1.mder its dil'ection~(Jtc. (21'1
and .. when, etc. l b lit. and there was also ,,,hen, etc. whether,
,

..
•

•

,

I"

,
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•
•

•

•
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dc., this would involve constant watchfulness. (22) .year, lit.
D.C. 1490.
· days; who sometimes c idiomatically denotes a Nca.r. (23) by .. c L
. 99
Moses,iJ ,,,ho int€rpreted and enforced thewillof God.
e. xX\". ~.'
. 1'ho c70ud tarrying. .A. word of I. Description. The time d P~... lUVll.20,

.,
1
1
d
.
d'"
ti
f
R
S
.
.
lxXUll. 14 •
. t Ie c on tarne
,,,us a
me 0
1.
est; 2. . Pintual\ RAG'
.
activity; 3. Peculiar temptation. Remember Taberah, Hazeroth, ~, : . rijJill.
the fiery sel1)ents. II. ExllOrtation. Be more anxious to 1. ~hbaft cll;n we
. ht th
') I mprove t h an WIS
or that
10 an
· th·e c1oud'In Sig
K. eep
,an t 0 see l'tatr r y ;...
heritage
is
· enjoy these refre~bing times; 3. Improve ' than prolong these ~ot to be found
periods. Seek not so much a long a.s a useful life. TIl. Caution. III GObd? W10Ulrl
t
th
t't
'il
2'
we
lise
arge
1. If. th? C1Oll.d t -ar:'.f 1.ong~ think
.
~ no
,a ~ ,Yl J?-ever move; . ipossessions? l:I 0
Be not Impatient If It tarrY'when you WIsh to Journey; 3. Be is immensity,
ready, that whenever the cloud moves you may move also with Would we have
joy e
~s~reestate?!Ie
.'
.
•
]S Immutablllty.
Parable l?f the gnide. .A. wanderer had to go a long and Would we bayc
.
. da.ngerous jOlU'ney over a rugged and rocky mountain~ ~nd knew a te~'m of long
: not the way. He asked a traveller for information, He pointed ~oDtlDu~n~e? H~
'. ',on't th
t
th e1' WI'tl·1 a 11 th e -ArrolCsmith.
IS etermtYltself.
, e roa d t ;0 l'
urn c1ea.rIy an d d'IS tin ctly,oge
,'by-ways and precipicE's of which he must beware, and the rocks "Were God to
/ he should climb: he gave him also a leaf of paper, describing the withdraw from
\. way exactly. The wanderer ohserved ail this att-entively; but: me, I should be
.: as he journeyed, the rocks grew steeper, and the way seemed to ns wenk as water.
/ lose itself in t,he lonely: dreary ravines. !lis courage failed hhn : t~~~::t ~~~1:
:. anxiously he looked up to the towering rocks, and cried, " It is racle on miracle,
: impossible for man to ascend so steep a path, and to climb these would not sup!. rugged rocks, The "rings of eagles, and the feet of the mountain fr~~ ~eu;~~f~l!
I goat, alone can do it." He turned, thin1.-ing to retlUTI by the way from GOd. The
,. he had come; hut he heard a voice exclaiming," Take courage, !hiD~ I rejoice in
~ :md follow me 1" He looked around. and beheld the man who ~s thIs, that God
'; had llointed out the way to him. He saw him walk steadily I ~~~t~~:ibf~f~~~
i between the ravines and precipices and the TIlshing mountain Mediator Christ
(' torrents. This inspired him 'with new confidence' and he fol- Jesus is 'nIl the
.i I owed~gorous
'
1y. B ef ore nIg
. h t f a,
11 th ey 1lad 'ascend ed th e fulness
Godhead,'ofandthe
it
! mount-am; and a lovely valley, where blossomed myrtle and will nc'·er rUll
! pomegranate-tree, received them at the end of their pilgrimage. out." - 7.', lJaly.
/ Tllell ' the cheerful wam1erer thanked his friend, and said, " How bl/rton.
i can I express my gratitud~ to thee? Thon hast not only guided ~:I"il-23 Simeon,
. me on t.he right way~ but hast also given me strength and Il. 4.
courage to persevere:' The other answered, "Not so: am I not f K1'ummacher.
n, wanderer like thyself '1 and art thou not the same man as
before? Thou hast only seen by my example what thou art, and
what thou art able to do." J
I

i;

•

•

..

CHAPTER THE TENTH.
•

.1 . 4. (1, ·2) two .. silver, ref. to bef. ; but use indicated now. Ithe trumpets
(3) all .. thee,b in the persons of represent.atives, the princes or! t~e pr1inces'
el~crs of tribes. (4) if .. one,c blow one blast: this the preli- SIgna
lUlllary signal for muster .of princes. The camp hearing this a Le. xxv. 9.
would wait for the next signal.
b Is, i. 13; J e. iy .
. Tlw gill'£?1' trumpet-so 1. l\fade of pure metal and one piece. 0; Joel ii. Ui.
-S'0"P~1 berald!:l to be 'p ure men and sound at heart. II. To be cNu.
Ex.i. 16,
xviii.
vii. 21;
2.
used in the service of God. · III. Not to emit an uncertain sound. The Jew ish
·IV . The sound to be listened to and obeyed.
trumpet was "IJ,
(!

. .

•

•

-

•

,

•
•
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10, (15) alarm,a Reb. te7'lla1i.: , a long peal. (6) second,
marching
etc.,!) and prob. a third and fourth alarm were signals to the 'V,
a Nu. iL 3.
and N. camps.c (7) .blow .. alarm, i.t:'. in short, sharp, notes.
b Nu. ii.]O; Joel (8) sons, . trumpets,d receiving their instructions fl'. Moses.
ii. I.'
(9) war, , trumpets,e sig. the dependence of God's people on
c So, indeed, jt is His aid/ (10) in .. gladness,times of national and religious
stated by the rejoicing. o
,
LXX. ,
Tru1J1pet not(i.'). I. The trumpets were blown by the priests. '
d T'~o .trumpeLq I II. They were blown accordinO' to the Divine siO'nal code. III.
'O
1Lt
tlllS
time;
but
Th
.
t
b
d
d'
t
· , t 0 SIgna
l?
1 teat
h
t ac k
there were se,'en
ey were o . e soun e In 'lIe t·Ime 0 f"'"ar
in time of Dd.vid a,nd inspire the people ,dth confidence in God. IV, They were
(1 Oh. ~v. ,2,j), to be sounded in times of rejoicing to remind the people of source
ILud 12() III tlm~ of all prosperity.
of
Solomon (2
T7,WOl',qamsa
. t",wnQJ,., .J.Sl'ae.
T,
l Th"e f ormof' th'e republ'Icest a bl'sh'
01l.v.12).
1__ Cd
' N u. xxxi. (); by Moses wa,s democmtical. Its head
fJ
- admitted of change as to
,1 O~. vi 4, r,; J u. the name and nature of his office; and we find that, at certain
vii. 1!1-22; 2 Ch. times, it could subsist without a general head. If, therefol'e~ we '
xiii. 12-14; Am, wOllld fully understand its constitution, we must begin, not from
iii,
(); 1Ne.
] ':! a b ove, b u t WI'th t h
I t d escl'lp
. ti on 0 f persons th a t Ila
d a ,
. 20;
00.iv.xiv.
e owes
' 8.
shm'e in the government. From various passages of the Pent.'tfSpk. Comm.
teuch, "ie find that }\foses, at making kno,,'TI any laws: ha,d to
g Le. xxiii. 24; convene the whole congl'egation of Israel, and: in like manner, '
Nu x~ix. ]; 21 in the bpok of Joshua, we see; that when Diets were held, the
~~.XXIX. 27; Ez~ whole congregation were assembled. If on such occasions every
lJI. 10; Ne. XIl • • d' 'd
_.:J h d to
. ' h'.IS vo te ,ever'y th'mg. w:ould . cert'
35 41; Pfl,lxxxi. In IVI uaIIluu
a
give
'am1y
, 3.
have been democrn,tic in the hIghest degree; but It IS scarcely conThe worst, Boil, ceivable how, without very particular regUlations made for the
whc~ properly p
' urpose (which however we .;nowhere find) order ' could have
cultlvated,is
'.'
,
'
,
.
'
capable of pro- been preserved m an assembly ' o~ 600,000 men, therr YorR.'1
(luoing
Bomc- acul'ately nnm bered~ and acts of v'l?lence prevented. If, how0

,

"• ,
: \
,,

•

5

signal for

·,

'--

I

'. ,

,

'

, B.a. 1490.
\. Tlu; gUVel' f.1·ui)tpcts .. ' The trumpet was the sacred j?yful souud
little les9 than a lIn old Palestme, the 811ver trumpets blown by the prIests · ot 'the
cubit in leo~th: sons of Aaron. , Th~ trumpet proclaimed the opening of the year,
the .tube nt1,:low, the trumpet proclatmed the commencement of the sabbatical
tL ht.tle thICker
. b'l
than
a flute,and yeal\ 't lIe t 1'UI~.pe t proc 1"almed th
. e year 0 f JU
1 eethat was kept
JUSt wid.o enough by the Isr~ehtes, the feast oftrumpets~ and the · tone of the
t.opermltthep~r~ trumpet mmgled with their most solemn feasts and domestic
, fOI'l;ler ~o blow 1~, scenes:
"
,
While It terml'
,
. '
Dated, like otber
" Then rose the choral hymn of pl'ciHe,
trumpets, in th~
The trump and timbrel answered keen,
form or.~ bell.
And Juda,h's da,ughters poured their lays, '
Jos. Ant.ll1. 12, 6.
Th
'
.
ts'
d
.
,
.
b
"
."
Hence .it must
e pnes an warrIOrs VOIce etween.
'.
haverescmbleja
C
.
h
.
thO
.
th
d
.
hf
I
d
.
,
mod. sax~borD. onceive suc an evemng as
IS In at ehg t ul an ; It ' IS
SUCIl
t~llmpets the evening of the sh.-th day~ our Friday; the ' sky is peaceful" it
were rleplct<!~ on is the wilderness' arnonO' those craO's are the foes of Israel's race
the arch of Titus
.
' b .
,
o
.
•
'
They were prob: I there IS the tabernacle, there IS the cloud, about to YIeld to the
imitated fr, tbosefire; a star or two has already appeared; reverently "waiting and
o~ . ~~gypt.
See expecting, the labourers are reposing from their day's toil, the
~~,~J,;!~:~~0~jM1n. SUD is setting, and dar~ess approaching. Rark 1 hark! this is
Eyypt1a~. ii. 2G~: the peal of the silver trumpet over the waste, and the tool is
'Vv. 1,2. B;po .ctA n- dropped; instantly all labour ceases , and it is' more, it is the
drewes, iii. 377.
commencement of the sabbatical year I Yonder Philistines may
d Paxton Hood.
put their own interpretation on it~ and say, Their sabbath is
begun; but we can say, "Blessed is the people tha,t knO\V the
joyful sound." d

•

,
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ever~ 'we consIder that. 'while :M05es is said tohave spoken to the !
~.c, 1490.
"\yhole congregatIon, he could not possibly be heard by 600,000 In' cr"
1'1people (for what human ,oice could be' sufficiently st.rong to be' ~~~ ~ e;n t\~~
~o 7) all onr fears and difficulties will vanish: for this circum- Vilfst he~rt, uust~nce alone must connnce anyone that 1\103e8 could only have Icl~r ,the power of
·
l'
.
b
f
d
1
DIVlDe grace. can
:IeIi
l ressed h Imse f to a certam .num er 0
p~rsons, ep~tec t~ re-I contribute somepre8entthe rest of the IsraelItes. Accordingly, III Numb. 1. ] 6, thing, more or
,,'e find mention made of such persons. In contradistinction to! less. to the glory .
tlIe common Israelites, they are there denominated Keriil? iliidae, I ~fJ~t~t l'
that is, "those wont to be called to the convention.""
lae IS.
...

._

---

.

17. (11) on, . day, dc.,a i.e. at end of supplementary leaving Sinai
PU!"30\', .\'{'C ix. 11.
(12) took .. journeys, lit. journeyed aft. Judah heads
their journeys: i.c. went fro stage to stage: first to Tabcrall, then to the march
Kf'lJrotll-lmt1aaraJt.,b then to Ha:;cl'oth~ thento Paran. c Paran ri
(tareJ'llol{s'region) ..'lee beloTV.
(lR) first .. journey, or they a Ex. xl. 36.
· journeyed · in precedence; 'i.e. in the order, etc. (14 16) in .. b Nu. xi. 3, 34.
place, etc., sec Nu. ii. 3 9. (17) and .. down, etc., see i. 51; c "Here named
vii. G· S.
.
.
'
by anticipation
IS]'(lcl's,j01f7'nry tliroll(1h tlte n:ildcJ'nmls, ([·n emblem o/tll(] Chris· 0:> the e~d ,and
· , ,~a
t t·e on cart,/..
7
Th'16 world'IS l'k
't IS
.
Illm of thClr Jourt.Ian.<;
1 ~e a W--:ld
Ll erness~ as 1
ney."-Keil
I. An uncomfortab.le state. , The "wilderness w~s so .to ~8rael~ both d Nu. xii 1~' G
on account of the mconvemences they met WIth ill It, and the xx. 20, 2i. ' e.
goodness of the country to which they were going, and where I F'~ . 'ld ' f
they desired and longed to be. II. A dangerous state, dangerous p~:.an:'~ n.'t·71e~'
to the Christian's virtue and peace. to the life and health of his Bib.Il. TV,B" art'
soul. III. · An unsettled state: subject to continual changes and Paran; [(alischon
"I\T
•
f
l
O
to
th
2 Gen., 353; JVlltnn,
lte
t
a ra IOns.. ,e are ~0V1D.f: ro~. . ne age
ano. er ;, . TIle Xegcb. 1:!-t;
One place to another; 3. One condltlOn to another. ApplIcatlOn Stanleu's Sin. an.l
-(1) Let llS be thankful that we have so many comforts in the ~a',~i-~3; R/ll~,
"iyilderness; (2) Let us be patient and contentecl under the evils tn.~o~ S BIb. r.e:~. I.
't
(0:»
L
t
t'
k
d
h
f
th
.
f
G
d
lSI" ._.552; 11m"
f
o .1 ; .~. e .us c?-rnes 'iy see an
op~ '01'
e pre~e?-ce 0
0
riitte1··.~ Compo
WIth us In thIS ",~lderness, and that WIll be everytlllng to us; Geog. of Pa7. i.
· (4) Let 118 rejoice in the views of the hea.venly Canaan and dili- G:~, 69: 428, 43:!:,
·
tl
f
.
Bonar $ lJes, (1
gell )' prepare . or 1t.~.
. i Sinal, ]89, 3G9.
lhld(~),lless of Pm·(lll. It compnsed nb. lj of the whole pcnf n '/ e J. O.f .
?f Sinai,heing the ~. half of the lime~tone pl~teau co~stituting ; 1.:' ;;.
Its centre. At the N.B. end was the WIld. of Zm (not 8m). 'l'he f p. mm.
whole · plateau known as d-'11h (the wandering). "It must g Bonar.
not be confounded with a distr. which could nev-er have been
included within it, the well-known and beautiful lVurly li'ei1'aJl.,
deriving its name fro the early Christian city on which, through
some unexplained cause, the name Pha'ran was bestowed. . .
Towards this wilder. the Israelites now advanced on their march I
fT. Sinai-to Canaan, unaware as yet that on its wastes the next
eight·and-thirty yrs. of their existence would be spent." f Ver.12
does not imply that Paran was close to Sinai, but that the cloud,
aH. rising fro the wild, of Sinai~ pointed to the wild. of Paran:
· and did not rest till it rested there. g
11

•

I

I

is

·
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•
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I
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I
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•
•

•

It3-24. (18-20) Reuben .. Simeon .. Gad, :we. Nu. ii. ~e~be!l and
10-16. (21) other, sec t'. . 17. did .. came,o that the tab. foYlo;::lm

might "?e ready for the reception ?f t~e sacred~ ve~?els. (22 24) I a Nu. iv. fj Vi.
Ephralm , . Manasseh .. BenJamln, ,c;ce Nu. 11. 18 24.
vii.9.
'. . The orda fif Israel's ma.rch. I. God~ a lover of order, plans the " A grent neal of
· march. II. God, the object of worship, jealously guards His talent · js lost to
· honour on the march. III. God, the author of deliverance, guides the world for the
,

.
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march.
IV, God, the source of · strength, · protects ·. the
'ttl' march.
f
l
want
0
ale
cr"
l
./'.
I n th. e road ' f rom ·Be11'Im~ona to L ugano,
(~ou\'age."-SydTley
jjjJU'/,tllfl, ?Va7j are.
Smith.
.
on the Monte Cenere, we met with a detachment of carbineers,
.. ~llh e llcoh:warldf' who had a sta,tion in the forest upon the mountain; we learned
WI
ca man."lmse I th at· th ey I lad b een pace
1 d t h ere b y· t h e I tx'1l'mn government
.
n wary
be-' .
Bacon.
cause a party of bandits had been impudent enough to rob the .
.. The servant!'; of ! mail. We felt all the safer from knowing that protectors were
. thc
Lord
should!
are needed wherebrio-ands
are abroad'
be I1S
bold
for I so near at hand • Soldiers
,
. 0
.
<
. ,
their Master as ' nobody advises the letting of freebooters alone: V-le are occathe devil's ser-! sionally asked by lovers of quietude why we draw our swords so
\'hl1~ts ,,11~ for i frequently against the Ritualists and other Romanisers : is it not
tojmrs.
-",OUl/tess a suffi'
Warwick
Clent answer th at we are sold'leI's .0 f tlIe K'Ing 0 f k'mgs, and ·
"We fel1r' men that these traitorous thieves not onlyrob the King's subjects of
so much, because the Gospel, but the King Himself of His glory? Our churches
'ye f~~r GO,d so need just now a strong detachment of bold and qualified chamhttle.
-Gm
nall.
.
h unt'mg d own t'~
'11 b. 1'1.
.. Things
out
of plOnS
to , occupY'th emse1ves WI't'~
u
'11e P 0PU;
hopc I1re c0!ll- gands by faithful preaching, and hanging them up upon . the
pus~e~. of~, wlth gallows of scorn. Cursed is he that 9.oeth the work of the Lord
ventUl
mg.
d ecel'tfull'
·
t ous h our, wh en men ' s
b
Spul'geon
y In thOIS matter a t t'~'
ollIS momen
.
souls are destroyed, and Christ's name is dishonotll'ed. Carbineers .
Dan is the
of the cross, take stll'e aim, and give good account of the foe. b
B.C. J490.

,

~~~.'\Y,~;~Sbng

25 28. (25 27) Dan .. Asher, . Naphtali, sec Nn, ii.
vi. 10.
25 31. (28) according, dC.,fI 'i.e. acc. to the order of march,
.. All confldence
The '/(..fJ8 oj ?va,r. I believe in war. I believe there are times
:'o~!~~ !~~~~~~~ when it must be taken. I believe in it as a medicine. :M:edicine
is dangerous; is not good to eat, but when you are sick it is good to take. "War
ther~ are few oc- is not a part of the Gospel, but while men and the world are ·
cats 1 on s
bu t travelling on a plain where they are not capable of comprehendW lere
a man
.
t'lIe Gospe,
1 a rud e f orm 0 f 'JUSt'ICe IS
" Ind'IspensabI e, though 1't
ought
eithcr
to IlIng
suyalJ,orcon~eal i is very low down, If you go to a plain still higher, war seems to'
all; for how little I be a very noor instrllmentality. And if you 0-0 vet hi 0- her and
soever you havc ! .o.
,
• l~.
, .
.
b
~
>:>
..
revealed or YOUl' i luoher, till you reach that sphere where the crowne~ Suff~rer
se~rct to a rde.ud, I stands, how hateful and hideous war seems I In t.he earlIer penods
you have all'c!1dy \ of society it is recognised as having a certain value; but its yalue
said think
too mnch
if I " th
d at eyery stey upwnTd ,lyon
t'll
you
it not.
IS
e ver.y 1.owest ,:;.n..
~on~e t 0 th'
. IS
. sare t.o ml1ke him I central Dlvme exhIbItIOn, It loses In value. Always It IS a rude
P!ivy to u,!! pl1r- and uncertain police of nations. It is never good. It is simply .
tlcull1rs. - J. better than somethinO' worse Physical force is the alternative of
Beaumont.
•
. b
•
<
.
• b Beeche,;.
moralmfluence; If you have not one you must have the other~b
Moses

~~~~e:

a TIy somoWOI'd.~loorth,

otc
-thought to be
same as Jethro;
by othors-Kcif,
Bp. Pafrick·-son

or Jethro.

b Spk. Comm .. who
11 d rl s,
" T h 11 t
•

,

Jethro and Hobab were the
sarno person,
Jethro
(exceliency) being his
official title;
though .' adopted

29 32. (29) Hobab a (beloverl) prob. a bro. of Jethro.b
Raguel, or ReueI.r. father-in-law, prob. b1'O.-111-lan.',' .the·
Heb. word
any relation by maniage. I .. you, the Land of
Promise. we., good, material, religions good. for, etc" God
had promised Israel all good things. (30) I .. go, timid, doubtful. But he seems to have been persuaded by l\loses.cl (31) thou
.. eyes, the gen. direction, indicated by the pillar, might be
supplemented by human sagacity and experiel?-ce. · It would also .
encourage H. to be told that he would not be a 11fielrwR member ~f
the camp. (32) goodness .. thee, to do good and to commumcate, forget not.
J01l1'}I(71inlJ llOlJI.('?Va,rd. The text, viewed in a typical light,
suggests that-I. 'We arp all travellers. This : s not our home:
"we are journeying." This was evident in the case of tlw
Israelites. All their circumstances reminded . them that they
.

..

,

•
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were travellers. 1. The country was unsuited for living in; 2.
D.C. 1490.
They had only te~ts to dwe~ in ;3. Everything that befell them by manyauthorihad reference mainly to thClr future home. II. The end of the I ties, ane. nnd
journey is · a .: good." land which the Lord has promised. 1. He Imod., seems l.ess
· has told them of it; has promised to give it to them; is taking prob. ~Ior~ lm't
tr
11
'
"~l
b
t
t
.
2
It'
prob.
still
IS
the
th
to
· em
1: no mere ave ~rs liU es~ u rue promIses;;
.IS sugg. that Reuel,
a good land; no sorrow, anXIety, or sm. III. Our great obJect m Jethro, and Hollie should be -to get there. 1. To be getting every day nearer; bab are .all tbree
·th regal'd t OWIC,
t'
b u t 8]711'"1
" t,'ltG II. !I: th
appellatlOns
no·t mereIy 'Wl,
,e I srael'''~
llA::S lone
individuaI."!of
had to Run back when they got to the borders of Canaan; 2. E .. 18
Not to think too much of the inconveniences or the pleasures we Ie ·X. ~l. '.
meet with on our journev. rv.'\Ve should endeavom' to persuade d Ju. 1. 16, Iv.n;
· 1s an d nelg
. hb"
Sxxi.
. 28
xv.29.6; Ma..
our f nene
ours to come a1ong WI'th us. 'l17
He l
oseI
none
of the blessing by sharing it; we gain.e Youth rl'clcomecl by tlw e W. B~ll. M.A.
Clwl'cli. Take the words of t,he t€xt as addressed to the young. f J. Sherman.
· It presents you with I. A statement of our present condition. f. fie Stu~Yf b
1... The country to which we are going; not.to the lit€ral Canaan, say~ ~;ehiSa~O~~
but to a country (1) where God dwells; (2) Free from trouble; whowisbes to go
(3) Of uninterrupt€d happiness; (4) Of celestial mansions; (5) t~ some other
'Which only the best society inherits; (6) Of eternal duration: vIllage, 'My s0!l,
.
tak'
t
bt'
.
()
Th
fust
st
f'
leave
me
not
1D
2 . Th
'e Journey we are . -mg 0 0 am It; 1
e ' " ep 0 myoId age' you
our journey is to Christ; (2) Our road lies directly through this are now my~yes.'
lower world' (3) Our path is illumined by the 81ID of Rio-hteous- 'You are on tbe
'
.
• .
•
•
b
look-out for me
ness, but we do n<?t always see HIS I:eams i. (4) ThIS IS th~ ~ay your eyes n.r~
God has marked out for us; 3. The- certamty of our arnvmg sbarp.' It is said
there; (1) It is a land of promise; (2) It was purchased by the of a goo~ serblood of the Son of God; (13) Christ has taken possession of it in ::n~'i~ b!~~t~;'~~
our name; (4) Part of the property is now in our very 'posses- -Roberts.
.
sion. II. An invitation to accompany us. This invitation is
.. I will tell you,"
1. General; 2. Immediate; 3. Affectionate; 4. Authorised. III. ~ays ,,~ta~\ ;;ralA promise of personal advantage: "we will do you good." ~re hOe~rd · ~ gr~~:
promise you 1. Temporal; 2. Spiritual, advantage. IV. The divine say, that
security upon which our promise is founded: "the Lord hath Gad. has tw:o
.
I
I"
C
l
'
(1)
Th"
't
t'
d,velhngs,
one
1D
1
d
spo ~en goo concernIng srae.
onc uSlOnIS InvI a IOn beMen and the
suggests a caution to parents and friends. that they do not aim otber i.ri. a meek
to prevent the union of youn g persons with the people of God; and t han It r ul
't beart. Endeavour
. d t.o the ~motions
.
f
G
d'
8
.
( 2 ) Y o~ng persons should SIel
0
0 s plIl, to be bonestly
and unIte themselves at once "VIth HIS people; (~) Let e~ery rich, or eontent"
youth seriously consider his lamentable condition if not umted edly poor; but be
v.-i.th the people of God/ Jlfoses and Hobab ('1}.29). These words s~l.The thbat .yotulr
' " we are JOluneYlng,
.
. " etc. 1 . fIe
es e JUS y
. t
suggest I . S ettl ed conVlc
Ions:
got or you spoil
Remember the time when you had not this assurance; 2. Re- all':'
member the way in 'which you obtained tJlis assurance; 3. The Dr.Puys~n.wh~u
.
P erso.ns · and
rackednear
WIth plLlD.
grealJ.l. ae1vant ·ages 0 f't
1. II . P ro b a bl e ..InconvenIences.
to
on a jom"Ilpy may have 1. Unpleasant weather; 2. Unpleasant deatb, exclaimconveyance; 3. Unpleasant companions i 4. Unpleasan:t accom- od. "Oh, -w: but .ft
modation. III. Constn,nt progress. ,\Ve cannot settle down in ~lessed thmg ~t
'
.::J •• d
. t'Ian SOCle
. t y t 3. 18
to lose
one IR
tl. Ie JOYs
0 f 1. H orne an d ki
- nl..U'e
; 2. Of Chns
will!
Since
Gospel ordinances. This should teach us (1) To look upon Ihaye 10fit my will
everything with the eye of travellers; (2) To make everything: I b~vo found
. subservient to our jOlU"Iley' (3) To rejoice over those who have bappmess, Thpre
£_. h d th . .
IV
'P
t
'tXT h
.
.
.
can be no Bueh
lUllS e , ell' Journey.
. .leasant prospec s. n e ave III VIe'\-- thing as disapa land of . 1. Freedom; 2. F1iendship ; 3. Holiness; 4. Happiness.c pointment to me,
Guides in tlle desert. · A' hybeer is a guide, from the Arabic for. I ba\"e no
..
d
h
bb
t
"
f
.
str
d'
t
b
th
d
deSIre
but that
wor
u ar, 0 In orm, In nct, or lrec, ecause ey are use IGod's 7."l1l be acto do this office to the caravans travelling through the desert in I complh;he~: .
•

•
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all its dire9tions, whether to Egypt and back again, the coast of
"G 0 d ' , lP a Y the ~~d Sea, 0: the co~mtrie8 of Sudan, an~ the, western ~x
change n. pro-I tremities of AfrIca. He IS a man of great consIderatIOn, knowIng
mise, but , ,not perfe'ctly the 'situation and properties of all kinds · of water to be
break a promIse: I met with on the route· the distance of wells' whether occupied '
'The that
Lordwhich
sballl b Y enemIes
. or, no't ; and"f
' 'd tllem 'W111
·t1-. t1-.He • '
give
,1 SO" tl1e way t o
avOl
is good." He may Ileast inconvenience. It is also necessary for him to know the
change a t~I?po-, places occupied by the simooms, and the seasons of their blowing in
rat f~r a ~plfltual
like-\vise
thos'"v occupied ,by
movincr
sands,
blesslDg
He may these parts of the desert·,
.
"
b
not incl'~ase 'tile He generally belongs to some powerful tribe of Arabs inhabiting
basket and the these deserts, whose protection he makes use of to assi.st his carastore:' ,but He vans~ or protect them in time of danger, and handsome rewards
m!1y lDClease the
1
.
h'
t
d'
tr
'b
te
h
.
b
t
'
faith nnd the plt- are a ways III ~S power 0 IS 'I U
on suc occ..'l,~lOnS; u now
tience; He m'l.·Y that the Arabs 1n those deserts are everywhere wIthout governee!1se to ~ive His ment, the trade between Abyssinia and Cairo given over" and
~i~~~~e );~fesH! that between Sudan and the metropolis much diminished, the
m!1Y 'give them importance of the office of hyb~er, and its consideration, have
t re a sur e s a f fallen in proportion and 'with these the safe conduct.1t
ld ..
,
fOBr~ce,
33 36. (33) from, :Lord, Sinai. three,. journey,·wh. ,' ,
Moses'
I mig~t be one whole day and parts of two ot!lCrs ..
,a[k" them,a
prayer at
not In a local sense,but as the source of dIrectIOn. search ..
the start and them, prob. at KibJ'oth-lwitflarah.c (24) cloud .. day,d prothe rest
viding a canopy for those who were no longer sheltered fl'. the '
~.D.? ~ 33; J os, sun by their tent". when., camp, out qf the tent.s of encamp~\::tti;e ark (Uel ment. (35) when. ,forward, etc.,e the march began with a
proeerl e tho prayer. Victory hoped forn. the presence of God. (3G) when .. , .
people into the said, etc.,! prayer ended the Illarch.u
bed of Jordan
Jlfoses' }J rall cJ'8. 1. I: Rise up~ Lord. ~, Rise 1. To scatter
(Jos. iii,).
A Th'
.
1
gth
d
gencr!11, who
me enemies; 2. To endue Thy people WItl stren
an
lead~ hj~ troops courage for further' journeys; 3. To provic1efor them by the
do'~ Dot ncces- way; 4, To guide them in the r5ght road.
II." Return, 0
~~~~ go be/ore Lord." Return l. To Thy numerous people; 2. In mercyancl
c Nu.xi. 24--34, love: what is sinful, forgive; 3. As a guardian over them; that
:xxxiii. ]6.
they may have no cause for fear.1t
~.
d Ex. xiii. 21; N e.
Importance
of
jn'a//cJ'.
As
every
sacrifice
was
to
be
seasoned
ix. 12, J9.
e Ps. lxviii. 1, with salt, so every undertaking and every affliction of the creaex:o.::ii. S, exh 1 ture must be sanctified with prayer; nay, as it showeth t.he excel-8.
lency of gold that it is laid upon silver itself, so it speaket.h the
/ Ex.'" xxix,
45, 46,
11en,cy o·f prayer, th atnot on
l
t
I
d
'
'1 b Ut even
J4
16
I
'exce
yna,
ura
an
CIVI,
XXXlll.
,
; s.
!Xiii. 8, 9; De. i. religious and spiritual, actions , are overlaid with prayer.'\Ve
10.
pray not only before we eat or drink our bodily nourishment, but
io'I~;~oe3ne t~e; also before we feed on the bread 6f the Word and the bread in
going forth of the sacrament. Prayer is requisite to make every providence and
God against His every ordina.nce blessed to us; prayer is needful to make our '
~SI~:nJi~~~t~~r~ particular callings successful. Prayer is the guard t.oseCllre the
ing
His o\vn fort-royal of the heart; prayer is the porter to keep the door of
peoplo to Him- the lips; prayer is the strong hilt which defendeth the hands;
self; tho one w.o'!! prayer perfumes every relation: prayer helps us to profit by
the
VIC-I every c~n d't'
. tl
}. . t th at t urns
' a,11'Into goId ;
tory,pledge
the ofother
1 IOn; prayerls lC c 1?mIS
the parnest of ro- prayer IS the ma,~ter-'vorkmnn : ]f that be out of the way, the
po Be," - Spk. whole trade stands still, 01' gocth backward, "'hat the key is to
Com7ll. '
the
watch
that
prayer
is
to
religion
it
winds
it
un
nnn. sets it '
h .T, Bra ddon.
• .
'
' •
.
'
i S!CimlOck.
gomg. i
D.O. 1490.
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CHAPTER THE ELEVEllTH.

B.C. 1490.

Taberah

1 3. (1) complained, no specific ground of complaint
named: . prob. gen. dissatisfaction. fire .. them, perh. light, a Ps.lnviii. 21.
ning:" or · kindled by lightning,
(2) quenched, b bef. it, bPI' " [)
extended over the whole camp. (3) Taberah c (place oj bllJ'1tS. XX1x' •
ing), prob. the name given to part consumed.
c pe. ix. 22;. He.
Taberak. Here we have I. Sin committed: "the people :11., ~~; !8:.~~" 4,
. . d ,.' l\I
.
h eard among G os
d' peopI e, as xu.21 ' XXXlll.14 .
comp1arne.
.1: lUlIlurrngs are
well as among others. However greatly some may be blessed. d H. ~iddletoll,
yet they always find an occasion for complaint. II. ·Sin resented The surest way
by God: "it displeased the Lord." III. Sin justly punished: to prevent se. ,; the fire of t.he Lord," etc. His punishment was no doubt great, ditioDs, if the
but it was fully merited. lV. The pnnishment of sin stayed by timen 110 bear it,
"
.
is to t.ake awav
a good man's intercession: "}\loses prayed, "the fire was the matter of
quenched." Learn: (1) Avoid discontent; (2) Know that all them; for, if
sin \\-ill be punjshed. (3) See the power of earnest prayer,tl
! there b~ fl!el preJIlIl'llWrin,fJ, a,time-destroying stn. The murmurer spends much: pared,~t 1S bard
.
..
.
.
. h
t·
t t f
h ,to tell \\ hence the
precIOUS time In mUSIng In mUSIng ow:o ge O~l 0 suc . a spark sball come
trouble, how to get off su?h a yoke, how to be rId of such a i that sb~n set it.
burden
how
to
reveno-e
himself
for
such
a
'wrona-'
how
to
supIon fire. - Lord
.
!
0
0 ,
•
IBacon
.
plant such a person, how to reproach those that are above hIm,
and how to affront thos~ that are below him; and a thousand "TarQui n the
other ways murmurers have to expend that precious tjme that I Pr ou d, being
·some would l'edeem with a world. As Queen Elizabeth on her asked what was
d
th
b
d'ed
.
.
.
,
ld
f
lth
f
.
h
the .belOt mode of
. ea - e cn out, c. Time, tIme. a wor 0 wea
or an Inc Igoverning a conof time." The munmuer lavishly and profusely trifles away that ! ql~ere(l city•.retime
that.is
his
QTeatest
interest
in
this
world
to
redeem.
I plIed by.beatlD.g
P. recious
.
.
. o.
.
dO\VIl W1th hIS'
E'\'"ery day, every hour In the day, IS a talent of time, and God ex-, stl1ffl~llthetalleBt
pects the improvement of it, alld will charge the non-improvement! poppies in his
of it upon you at last. Cresar, observrng some ladies at Rome to Igarden."-Livy.
spend much of their time in making much of little dogs and! e T. Brooks.
.monkeys, asked them whether the women in that country had no ;
children to make much of. Ah, murmurers, murmurers! you v. 3~ Ma t;, Iiellry,
who · by your murmuring trifle away so many golden hours and Works, 809.
seasoI!.S of mercy, have you no God to honour? Have you no
Christ to believe in? Have yon no hearts to change, no sins to
be pardoned, no souls to save, no hell to escape, no heaven to seek
after'? Oh! ·if you have, why do you spend so much of your
precious time in murmuring against God, against men, against
this or that thing? c
.
.
.

i

II

I

I.
~

;.
i

.:
:.
·

, -•

,
••

,•
•

•
•
•
•-

,

,

.

I'

_

I

•

t

,,

,
•

;

,.

.;
,
:'.
:

4-9. (,1) mixed multitude, .<;ee Ex. xii. 38. again, as beL sighing for
ue Ex. xvi. 2, ff, give .. -eat, their flock, etc., being required Egypt .
for sacrifices. (5) remember, their memory might have been ~Ex: 'lJ~:8j:p~o~.
better employed. fish,a abundant in Egypt. cucumbers, of li~37 St"~bo'~~ii'
soft and sweet flavour. melons, water melons; still abundant · 132:>. '
,.
.. in E. leeks, Heb. ](iitSll' b (grass), so called from grass-like b Hengs(enberg
3:ppearance ': prob. ckire.\·. onions,c mild, pleasant taste. (G) identifies. this
soul .. away, they were languid; wanting in vital force . . (7) ,nth a ~nd of
" E'
(8)
clo,,"er
manna, s(,e
x. XVI.. 1·''t,.31 . ...bd e II'lum, !Je£..' G
e. "
11. . 1')
-.
•
in E., still
buteaten
tbe
. ground .. baked,d hence must have been dif. fro the tarfa- LXX. say leck.~.
manna., (9) dew, .'Jee Ex. xvi. 13, 14.
ISee ~!if/1j, .Nal.
Partwl memo/·ips. 1. Observe what they ought to have re- I Hls(. XIX. 30
n

•

.,

•

•

.,

•
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Imembered. 1. What they had suffered; 2. '\Vhat God had done for
c Ace. to Herod. : them; 3. What He then was doin~; 4. What ·. He had promised
ii. 125, the ordi- Ito do. II. Observe what they chIefly dwelt upon.. 1. Creature
D.C. 1490.

•

nary food of the; comforts,
work~en . at the I national

,

.'

not spiritual deprivations; .2. Persollal satisfaction, not ·
freedom. III. Observe the effects of this partial
rJ.f{L~I~riy ~~~ m~~ory of the past. 1. . It led to. d~scon~nt; 2 .. It resulted in
sole food of the DIVIne anger; 3. It prolonged theIr stay III the WIlderness.
.
poor. Hasselquist,!
Onions a.nd melon.') . . ,\Vhoever has tasted onions in Egypt must
· etc.
i allow that none can be had bett-er in any part of the universe~
d"!hetarfaox~- ; Here they are sweet in other countries they are nauseous · and
datlons . are In
h
b.
'
f
h
.
h
h
.
· composition and strong; ere t . ey are so t, w ereas III t e nort ,and. other parts,
con sis ten c y .they are hard of digestion. Hence they cannot in any place be
somewhat like eaten with less prejudice and more satisfaction than in Egypt.
· honey . . ~bo They eat them masted, cut into fmIT pieces, with some bits of
~~n~~~".!;:n~~ roasted meat, which the Turks in Egypt call !lObab, and with this
Sinai,148.
dish they are so delighted, that; I have heard them wish they
See Lane's Mod.' might enjoy it in paradise. They likewise make soup of them in
EgypUans, i. 242, Egypt, cu~ng the onions in small pieces : this I think one of .
~I~o~~~at hun- the best dIshes I eVel' eat. .By melons w~ are probably to unde:gel' or thirst the: stand the water-melon, whICh . the A.l'abIans call batecl~. It IS
people say, ' Our i'cultivated on the ba,nks of the Nile, in the rich clayey earth
s~~l is whitherhe~.' which subsides during the inundation. This serves the Egyptians
. sir,
'more
t an t doIS ; i f o,r mea
. t , uLln
..J .. ' k
'
It IS
. eat en ill
. a b undance d
'
tlIe
I cannot
-, and ph
YSlC.
uTlng
my spiritls with- season, eyen by the richer sort of people; but the common people,
orod within me.' on whom Providence has bestmved nothing but poverty and
• Wh~t! ~het.~ patience, sca.rcely eat anything but these, and account this the
~i~~e~e:is~en~t \ best time of the year, as they are obliged to put up with worse
to complain ?'''- fare. at other seasons. This fruit likewise serves them for drink,
Roberts.
the juice refreshing these poor creatures, and they have less occa.(! Hasselquist.
sion for water than if they were to live on more substantial food
,
in this burning climate. c
. displeasure
10 15. (10) weep,(% it was general. door, none hid their .
of Moses
grief. displeased,b it ,vas more than this meek man could .
a P s. xcv. 8- 11. endure. (1]) hast .. servant? in makine"
'-' him the leader of
such a people. (12) have I, etc.,c scarcely could a pa.rent have
b Nu. xii. 3.
endured so much. (13) whence, cte.,d but it did not follow that
'they,vere to have what they wept for. (N) I .. alone~ efc.,
c Is. xl. 9, 11.
f
d
'
)
Of
1
.
neither was he .le t to 0 thIS. (15 1 .. ~e, apparent y leavd Job v. t; 1 K. ing me.
x!x.4; Jon. iv. 3.
Ea1.thly a:i/lictio1ls. Our Heavenly Father sends us frequent
"Thus Moses in troubles to-I. Try our faith. If · our faith be 'worth anything,
his candour in- it will stand the test. Gilt is afraid of the fire, but gold is not.
gonuousl7( con-' II. Glorify Himself: for He is greatly glorified in the graces of
fesses
hiS own H'
I
1
.]
.
H'
]
d'
r'k
Th
.
OJ
..J
weakness bero as 'IS peop e, w llC 1 al e
IS own 1m1 1" 01 . '
e WlsClom · anI!.
01 eowhore:' - power of the great ,Vorkman are discovered by the trials through
WOI'ClSlcorth.
which His vessels of mercy are permitted to pass. III. Heighten
future
joy.
There
must
be
shades
in
the
pictlITe
to
bring
out
the
.
. e Spu1'geon.
.
beauty of the lights.c
l'lw pa;i'ns of 'lJW/J/'oJ'1/. 'When Lucian derides the dead princes
"A memory wit.hout blot or con- and generals, and s~'rs that in hell they f,"0 up and dowll.8elli~g
tamination must salt meats, and crymg mussels, or beggmg; and he bnng::; III
be an exquisite
•
Philip of l\facedon H mending shoes in a little sta.ll :" he intended
trensuro,-an IDexhn.ustible to l'epresent that in the shades below, and j.n th~ sta.te of the
Rource of puroro- grave, the princes a.nd voluptuous have a bemg dIfferent. frollI .
fro shm en t,"CJmriotte
Bronte. their present plenty, but tha.t their condition is made con temp- . .
,
tible and misemble by its disproportion to their lost and perishing
11

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

,.,-

•

•

•

, Cap. Ai. 16-30.]
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yoluptuou...~ess.

The reult is this, that Tiresias told the ghost of
B.C. 1490.
, ]renippus: inquiring ' what state of life was nearest to felicity,
,: The private life, that which is freest from tumult and vanity," f Bp. Tavlor.
noi~e and luxury, bnsiness and ambition, nearest to nature, ana-a
jnst entertainment to our necessities that life is nearest to
felicity.!

•

I

1623. (16) sevent.y,o to this the Sanhedrim is traced. (17) : the seventy
, take .. them,b not that :l'Ifoses should ha\"e less; but that they elders
should have of the same spirit. , (1 S) therefore .. eat, their . a Lu. x. 1-20
desire was to be granted. (19) ye .. day, etc.,c they should have ' Ex. xviii. 21, 22
more than they asked for. (20) loathsome, they were to find , xxiv. ],9.
their ptmishment in the answer ' to their prayer. (21) Moses, !b Ne. ix. 20; 1 S.
even .lie is astonished at the breadth of the promise. (22) shall, !x. 6; pe. xvi. 18;
r:tc.,ri He proh, wonders what they will. do for sa?rifices. (23) 1\ Ac. VI. 1-6.
and, . Moses, ctr"c He repl'O\"ed, but dId not PlIDISh 1\1.
; c Ex. xi... , 10, xvi.
Is the Lo)'{Z's hand ?!'aa,'cd .')lL07't? Let ns a.p ply the question : i; Ps. lxxviii. :W.
of t11e text to 1. The subject of creati\"e manifestations. II. :~vi. 15; Ac. ,iL
Divine pronrlences for His Church and people. ]. The preserva- i 09.
tion of His Chm'ch : its extension, prosperity, and glory; 2. The! d Ex. xii. 37; Ma .
destruction of its enemies; 3. The good of His individual ser- l ~\'. 33; lIIk ...iii.
vants. III. The saJratlOn of the most guilty and obstinate ' .
sinners: cannot His hand reach them in the lowest pit of guilt, e Ps. 1. 10-12;
' break the heart of the flinty rock. and humble and save the I Is. l. 2, lix.l; Nu.
proudest and worst? TV. The fulfilment of the Divine prophe-l ~iii.l9iGe.xviii.
cies and promises. 1. The glory of the Lord filling the earth; 2.\ .
The spread of nniversul holiness; 3. Universal worship; 4. The If Dr. J. Burns.
sal,ation of the world to Christ.!
" A surfeit of tbe
it shall come out at yom' 1IOSt7·ils. 'What does this mean? Is I sweetest tbings
it not a fignrative e)..-pression. to show that they were to eat till i tIl e . dee pes t
· fi ed? B'IS1lOp P a tr'-ICk says, ' " t ill you b e g1u tted an d :! loathmg
to tbe
full y sat IS
stomach brings."
cloyed with it." Is it not a striking illustration that this figure; -Shakespeare.
of speech is used at this day to convey the same meaning? A I
.
hest .~a~s to his guests, .'; No'w, friends, eat 'JJloolw'1Jwttmn, to t~e I ~~: c. SImeon,
nose: lIterally, to eat till they are full up to the nose. "0, SIT,
ho".- can I eat any more? I am full to the nose: I have no more If} Roberts.
room:' Of a glutton, it is said, " That fellow always fills 11p to.
the nosc! "g
I

fi.

\
,I '

I.

I•
i
••

I

•
•

•,

•

,
,

•

'

24 30. (2J) set .. tabernacle, in a semicircle bef. the : the elders
door. (25) Lord .. cloud,a the soaring cloud descended to the! prophesy
door. took .. him, of the same spirit.b and .. cease, lit. did IEldad and
not add,i.c. tIley prophesied now, but not afterwards. c (2G) two! Medad
.. camp, reason not stated, ~)Ut it was prob. la"rful. ~~dad i ~ Nu. xii. 5; Ex.
,. (,,-hom Gad lOl:cs
Theophllus). Medad (lot·c). SpIrIt .. Ixxxiii. 9; Dc.
them, not limited to time or place. and .. camp, thus it was t xxxi. 15.
proved to the people that the spirit of God was among them. I b "Just as a per. (27) and .. man, a boy,d even so young, observant, discriminat- son who kindles
ing,
zealous.
(28)
Joshua,
sec
Ex.
xvii.
9.
Nunt'
(fi.'1k).
my!lfl'
tborusand
. h
.
:1mes rom oue,
.. t em, mIstaken zeal of good men. (29) Moses, etc..! the docs Dot lessen
true 'servant of God regards his 1\faster's rather than his own the first, whil~t
cr]ory. (130) Moses .. camp ctc. the one comforted the rest he
~ommumI:>
h'
. .
'
,
' c a t e s hght to tue
strengt ened by the Splnt of God.
others so God
Joshua's , eJw// 'J·epl'oved. Let us consider T. The principle did n~t diminish
Joshua indulged. Envy is-I. Common; 2. Active; 3. Deep- the grace imrooted. II. The reproof it met with: Moses appears truly as a b~~h~ }~c~~~~~
man of God . . Behold, in His answer to Joshua 1. His fidelity; Be communi•

•

•

,

•

.

•
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. I 2. His zeal; 3. His love.
Improvement: (1) Examine well
cated it to the Iyour own principles; (2) Take diligent heed to the 'Word of
sl'3venty." - TJuw- God.c
' .
. ' .
.
'. .
..'
. '
doret.
Envy q/ the · {lifts qf others. Lord, I perceive my soul deeply
c It was a sign I guilty of envy.
By my good will I would have none prophesy
~(1I' the or.casio,?, 'but mine own Moses. I had rather Thy work were undone, than
~~!o:i~U;:t~~~ done better by another than by myself: had rather that Thy
to accredit'them enemies 'were all alive, than that I should kill but my thousand, .
to Moses. .
and others their ten thousands of them. My cOlTuption repines
d Delitzscll.
at other men's better parts, ' as if whq,t my soul wants of them in
... 11 ; substance she
would supply in swellinoO'. Dispossess me, Lord, of
e E x. XXXlIl.
_
No. i. 10.
this bad spirit, and tum my envy into holy emulation. Let me
f l Co; xiv. 5.
,labour to exceed them in pains ,vho excel me in parts: and
-0 C. Simeon, ,M.A. : knowing ~hat ~y sword, in cutting down sin, hath a duller e~ge,
;, 24. 0 of
o. 'let me s~1:lke WIth th~ greater force: yea, make, other men's gIfts
ii' 286 1 gen, p to be lTIme, by making .me thankful to Thee for them. It was .
. ,
some comfort to Naomi, that, wanting a son herself, she brought
h T. Fuller.
Up Ruth's child in her bosom. If my soul be too old to be a
mother of goodness, Lord, make it but a dry-nurse . . Let me feed,
and foster, and nourish, and cherish the graces in others, honouring their persons, praising their parts, and glorifying Thy name,
who hath given such
gifts unto them.1~
.
.
, the quails
31 35. (31) wind .. Lord,a a strong 'wind fro the S.E.
sea, Red S. -quails, see Ex. xvi. 13. let .. camp, threw them
Kebroth-hat- down i..e. the wind beat them down. two .. earth, not that
taavah,
Hazeroth
they fell in a heap of two cubs. thickness; 'but, being driven
P l ' " 26
downwards by the wind, flew along abo breast high fro the
~8, S~V~~~ll. - ground~ and so were easily· caught.b (32) gat?-ered,having
b s- ' .
f Icaught. ten homers, cab. 20 'bush., see Le. XXVll. 16. spread,
t.heo&b~~m:nod etc., prob. to dry in the sun. (33) smote .. plague,d result of
the Spk. c~mm., eating so much of an unaccustomed food.
(34:) Kibrothct::.: bu~ !l0sen- hattaavah (,qra?!cs of lnnging).c (35) Hazeroth (viUaqcs), sup.
muller,
l1€1l,
etc.,
t
b
'A'
l
rr: d 7
b
181'
fro
S·
.
say that they fell 0 e
1ill;-C -LJ.'l1 Iwra:, a.
lts.. lnal.
.
in some places to . ConclllJlscence p1lnu;711'd. I. Let ·.IS remark the power and
t.hehe'~ht of two dominion of God. Every element, every creature, is subject to
cuus., In heaps. His authority, and yields to His control.
II. See how much
~~U!1i1, Beo Topics more diligent men are in collecting the meat that perisheth, than
1. 60. Beb. sc.'av, in labouring for that meat which endureth unto everla~ting life
old Fr quatlle'
<"
.
•
It. quagUa; Du: IIII. Persons may gather and hoard up what they will never live
tJllacla~!; Low Lat. I to enjoy.
IV. It is not the refusal, but the gratification of OUI
'tJuaqmla, fro ~he I desires that often proves ruinous.
Sometimes
thethinO's
so
80und tho bIrd
.
.
.. •
.
b
makes. .
eagerly lusted after 1. Prove IDJunous to health; 2. Turn out
c Ez xlv 11
unsatisfactorily; 3. Prove morally injurious. Reflections: . (1)
. ..
How impossible it is ' to determine the love or anger of God from
d Ps. Jnviii. 30, external circumstances; '(2) His 'reflection should crush all enry;
31.
11
(3) The prosperity of the 'wicked, and the sufferings of t e
D~uL~~;:,iii. 17; righteous, mysteries which have often perplexed even good nien, .
are here explained; 4. Here we can harmonise the character and
f W. Jay.
promise of God with those denials which He sometimes gives to .
"SomOl1l'ecursed our l)etitions; (5) Let us learn with what a reserve we should
with the fulneRs always pray; (6) The subject teaches us to be moderate in our
of satiety; and de~l'r'es.!
.
how can thoy
bear the ills of
Qllail8. From the apparent improbability of quails, whose .
lifo, when its favourite resort is moist pasture land, being found in such vast
"cry . plollsures fl' h
.
H
d
fatigue them?"- 19 ts III the desert, it has been suggested that the ' ebrew wor
Colton.
sclat' does not mean a quail, but a stork, ~r some other · desert
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bird. But observation of the habits of the quail shows the accuD.C. 1490.
rae,V of the account·" and the name .'iclaL' is still applied to the "Satiety comes
quail in the Arabic and its cognate. tongues. The time of the of a too often refirst miraculous supply of quails, and probably of the second also, petitio!?; and .he
""US in the month of April, the exact season when the quail per- w)1o Will I~otgl\'e
', ' , 'ti" on 1n vas t fi ocks . 'tl,T'e are t 0 ld tlI n
t 'iat cren th e IIllIDself
lelsure
to
f' OtluS ltBIDlgra
be thirst\" ran
quails came up and covered the camp," and it is well known that never find the
the quail, like most other birds of pasffige, performs its IDigra- tr~e l?]ell~ure of
tions only at night. Again. we are told that" there went forth I dr~nklDg. -Mon. d f' rom tIe
1 L or,
d an dbroug' ht quails f'rOID th e fEea. .." , F'rom II "tatgne.
a WIn
'
•
their weak power of flight, t~e quails instinctively. select the n};t l~:;O~:~
shortest sea passage" and aYaIl ,themsel ves of any 1sland as a Iishes tbe ~ ish ns
resting-place. Thus the Mediterranean islands, as Malta, Capri, IlJuch ns He does
and others, have frequentlv been known to be covered with ihcse I tf b8 nctual Prer, 1n1'
. ds f or severa1 d' ays toget
~ h
~
.
I wbat
Ol-mance;
or
er at tlIe t'IIDe 0 f th e sprmg
llllgrais pcrformtions, when the ,,;ind was adverse. They spend the winter in Ianee but a wish
Central Africa. . and in returninO' to Syria skirt the WEstern side I perlected with
'
1
R
'
.
,
.
b
,
rt
'
T'
h
al
fi
power? and wbat
f
, 0
tIe ed Sea, clossmg Its nalTowest pa.
ey , . ways y is a wish bl1t a
with the wind, and wait till it is favourable before they com- de~ire wanting
' mcnce to cross. After their passage, they are so utterly ex- op~ortunity .of
hausted that, as is sometimeR the case 'with woodcocks ini a~~~~,:-ai~eStl{e
England, they may be captured in any number by the hane1. ~ill'tb.n~nd mi:~
Their flight is always very low, which is doubtless what is mmnt cUrl'ying for lack
rr .; as it were two cubits high upon the face of the of strength !1~.Hl
by
their
bein
•
, .,
b
.
.
I fn\,( ura\,le CII'C:tut,h j ' and finally we are told that the pcoplespnad them all I (um:,tances to
abroad ·for themselves round about the camp 'i.e. ruied thtm for' bring it into tbe
food in the sun, as they had learned to do in Egypt, where world?"-.D,.
Herodotus tells us the Egyptians cooked the quail after this South.
simple fashion (ii. 77). I have myself been fortunate enough to [J Dr. Tri.~f,·am.
he a \vitness of this quail migration both in African and Asiatic m31-34. J.Soudeserts. I have seen them in the morning covering many acres, 1-111, Dis. HiRt. ii.
where not one had been on the evenimr
before. The wind on 281;
372; R.
W. P.
Jay,
ix. '
~
Bud, one occasion was ahead j and though hundreds were slaughtered, dicum, ii. 71.
, they did not leave for two days, when the wind veered in their
favour, and they as suddenly disappeared, leaving scarce a
straggler behind.a
I
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c'
1 5. (1) Ethiopian, Reb. C"ghite. Not likely to be Zip- Miriam's
porah, who was prob. dead. a Besides if Z. were meant why had rebellion
they not spoken bef. (2) hath .. us 1> b this to disparage MORes.
.
(3) meek .. earth,c as being the highest officially yet without ~Jos1hUS, k/n~~,
pride. (4) suddenly, and in anger. come .. three, Godl El~~~d, z, lVi~:7':
would show them the dif. mea~ure of His communications. (5) Baumgarten,
Aaron .. Miriam, to whoni He had something special to say.
'
Tlte 71/(?e7meslJ of ,Moses. 1. ,Vas manifested most conspicuously b Ex, xv. 20; Mi.
o~ many occasions. II. Was marked by the humble surrender of vi. 4.
HIS ''''ill to God.
III. Was the more striking- in that he was so
learned; " IV. Exceeded that of all men. V. Yet ,ms not ab- c Ps.lxxvi. 7-lJ,
solut~ly perfect.
_
1'lw lJlcs8i'1lg of tlte meek. It is in the lowly valley that the
sun's warmth is truly genial; unless, indeed. there are mountains
80 close and , abnlpt as to over::;hadow it.
Then noi~ome vapours
may be bred there; but otherwise in the valley may ,\ve behold ( .
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------- .---------_.__._----_..._----------._the meaning ·of the wonderful blessing bestowed upon the meek, .
that they shall inherit the ~earth. It is theirs for this very reason,
because they do not seek it. They do not exalt their heads like
icebergs, which, by the by, are driven away [Tom earth, and
cluster, or rather jostle, arollnd the pole; but they flow along the
earth humbly and silently: and, wherever they flow, they bless
it; and so all its beauty and all its richness are reflected in their
plITe, calm, peaceful bosoms. d .

_.-----~. .

B.C. 14DO.

d Hare.

6 9. (6) if .. you, otc.,a to an ordinary prophet, occasional, .
Ge. xv. l.'"XIVi.! special communications shall be made. (7) my .. so,not an
.2; ~ob XXXlll. ~?; i ordinary prophet. faithful .. house,b and like a faithful serEz. 1.Lu.
1; i,Il;
Da. Vlll.
. l 'Inst ruct'IOns In
. .th e WI'11 0 f Go.
d (8)
10;
Ac. vant d oes no t nee d speCla
x.11.
speak .. mouth,c familiarly. apparently, distinctly. not
b Pil, cv. 26; He. • . speeches, parables, enigmas. and .. behold, God would
iii. 2-5.
in some way manifest Himself to the eye of 1\1:oses. afraid, etc., . .
c Ex. xxxiii. 11; seeing his vast superiority. (9) them, 1\'[iriam and Aaron.
De. xxxiv. 10; 1
Aaron and .llfi.l'iam 1·Cp,·ol;ed. We shall consider these words as
00. xiii. 12.
expressing God's displeasure against those who I. Oppose the
d C. Simeon, M.A. civil magistrate. II. Disregard the ministers of the Gospel. III.
Highest when Neglect the. Lord Jesus Christ. d
it stoops lowest
C07l{Ution oj cOllwwnion. Birds cannot converse with men '
~:~~~~. th~h:O°~~. unless they have a rational nature put into them; nor can men
down it3 cro\vn converse with God, unless, being made new creatures, they parabased; forgets take of the Divine nature. Communion with God ·is a mystery
itself, admires. to most. Everyone that hangs about the court doth not speak
- and
breathes
·tl th k'
. meddle WIt
. h h 01Y d
'
adoring
praise." WIle
-lng; a 11 that
utIes,
and ,as 1't were,
-Pollok.
hang about the court of heaven, have not communion with God:
it
is
only
the
new-creature
enjoys
God's
presence
in
ordinances,
e 1'. Watson.
and sweetly converses with him as a child ,vith a father.c
.
Divine anger,
(t

LI

,

•

Miriam's

10 13. (10) cloud .. tabernacle, i.e. fro the door to usual

leprosy

place. Miriam,a prob. the instigator of the rebellion. leprous,
she
was
so
in
heart
bef.
Aaron,
perh.
exempted
fl'.
punishment
a De. L'tiv. D; 2
K. v. 27, xv. [j; bec. his leprosy would have interfered with his official duties.
2 Oh. xxvi. lD, 20. (11) lay .. US,b he may have expecte~ it toapp. on himself: he
confesses and repents of his sin. (12) be .. dead, unmlmb 2 S. xxh 10;
c of whom, etc., as a stillborn child
bered
among
the
people.
Ps. lxix. 5, xxiv.
(13) Moses, (!tC.,d moved by his..
!); PS, xxxviii. 1 with decomposition begun.
-7 .
bro.'s intercession and his sisto 's condition.
1'lw p1'{(,J/e!' oj JlIlIscs. j07' .llli1'iallt.-Consider I. The prayer.
Id
. c Le. xiii. 44-46. H ow concl
USlve
y ·
oes 1t a tte st t''lie exce11ency 0 f tl Ie c1laract er 0 f
d Ja. v. 15, 16.
Moses I How worthy of power is one so large-hearted and forgiving.
The
prayer
,vas
L
Explicit.
Nothing
vague.
He
e R. A. arljfin,
prays not for wTong-doers in the mass, but for one in particular,
" Guilt. though it and that one who had wTonged him. . Many will pray general
mn.y attain tem- prayers heartily enough. Lips, willing to say, "Have mercy on
poral splendour, us, miserable sinners," refuse to say, "Lord, be merciful to 'lllP:
can never confor real happi- a sinner;" 2. Earnest, Did he see the Shekinah receding (1). 10),
ness. The oyicient and would have God return at once '! God's 'withdrawals excite
cOllsequenceR of prayer; 3. Generous: ,; Hea.! her now." Not make her penitent,
.' onr crimes long or cause her to beg forgiveness, and then heal her, or remove the
Burvive their
eommission and, disease after a certain time; but" Heal her1Io7l',." 4. ",Vell-timed.
like the gbosts of He waited not till the memory of her sin and his wrong were
the murdered, for fainter; at 011CO his cry goes up. "We a.re . not ." to give place
evor haunt t.ho
.
steps of the male· unto wrath." He gives place who gives tiine.e
Consciollsness at gu.'ilt. However vauntingly men may bear
fa.ctor.• The paths
.
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,---"'"------,'---- - -----'---------------------,themselves in the hour of prosperous villany, proofs enough have
B.C. 1490. ,
erist€d ' of the fears of guilt, 'when the hour of calamity ap- of virtue, though
proaches. ",Thy did OUI first parents hide themselves after their seldom those of
~in, when they heard the voice of the Lord in the garden? ,Vhy t worldly
greatdid Cain <alarm
himc:::eli
at
bcinO'
pursued
by
the
people
of
the
I
ness, are always
,<
~
;:,
' . •
I those ofplea~nntenrtb.? ,Vhy shrunk Belshazzar from th.e handwTlting , on the ness and peace."
,vall? Adam had before heard the VOIce of the Lord, and -Sir Walter Scott.
, trembled not: Cn.in knew that no \\itness of the murder of his .. B e hoI d her
brother existed: Belshazzar understood not the meaning of the : gu~lty l?oks; for
wTitinO' upon the wall: and yet they all after the commission i gmlt WIll speak,
~
.
d 'h
.
th
though tongues
of theIr several ~eeds of sm, tremble at t e YOICeS
at w~re were out of use:'
heard, and t,h e SIgns that were seen. 'Vhence, then, was thIS?! ~Shakespea,.e. ,
It :vas because conscience told th~m that the.re is an Eye to v. 10: Dr. R. G01'WhICh all hearts are open, and whispered the Jmportant truth, I don Ii. G9.
which has since been proclaimed aloud to all the world, that, Mattheac.
"doubtless there is a God that judgeth the earth."!
14 16. (14) if .. days, how much more shall the fact of Moses intercedes for
the leprosy be marked: this, too, a mark of the disapprobation Miriam
, of God. (15) Miriam .. days,a see Le. xiii. 4, 5. The people
would learn that not even their leaders could sin with impunity. ~~\~~~6;2p~:
people .. again,b sug. of the fact that when officials sin the 2-4, 8 14.
community suffers. (16) Paran,c see Nu. x. 12.
b Ga. vi. 1, 2; 2
The jJl'fl?lC7' of )JJoscs fo}' JlIil'iam (continued). Consider II. CO. xi. 29; Ro.
1
The answer. It was most 1. Gracious: He condescended to x\~ -.4:. 20 21
return and speak to 1\10ses; intimates that she shall be healed at ~ R e·1x~'.!Jft .
the expiration of seyen days; 2. ,Yise: seven days she must I" . .L.. 1.1. n..
suffer for (l) Her own good; (2). ~aro~'s goo,d; (3 ~ All Israel's . ll~ ~!::~C~~llt~~
good; to show that an exalted pOSItIOn m Goel S SE:rVlCe does not intemperauce of
, exempt froni the punishment of sin; 3. Speedy: He answered at a mild patient,
once · \'ffi'l~y SOl sP~thedYh? ne~ause HS e dlesircGd dthe inn ocentthshould ~~~ld~~sb~~:fI;~
f
not b e a 'lcte( ",'1' t e .gUIlty.
.ee lOW ,0 sets?rth
e case at by a. man ina
tonloscs, so that he, seemg the wlsdom of the pumshment and fever. Just so
Goers grace in curtailing it, may be at rest.'i
should n. wise
')~JittiJlfl
in
tlU? "aN'
l\:Iiriam
had
,
O'!'eatl
.
.
.
offended
God
and
man.
treat
all
I 'J
;f ,
J (
•
<
0.'
'.' .' lllunklnd, as a
therefore, she was to be as a daughter, whose father had SpIt m physician does
her face. In De. xxv. 9, the 'widow was to spit in the face of her his patient, and
, late husband's brother. if he refused to marry her. And Job look UPO? them
h'
t
'
.
f
h'
.
"
th
t
only as SICk and
'
( xx-,,\:.. 10)
. In IS gre~, ffiIsel7 says 0 ' IS enemIeS : ey spare n? extravagant."to SPIt m my face; ' and m reference to our SaYlour, they dId Seneca.
Ii spit in
His face." The most contemptuous, the most ex-I" The ancient
aSI)emting and degrading action, which one man can do to Icouncils and syanother. is to spit in his face. A person receiving this insult is t nods, as is Doted
, .or'ked up to th e ,h'19h est pIC
't h 0 f anger, an d nothOlng by
ecclesiasau~ once"
ticalthe
story
' wilen
but the rank or pOlver of the individual will prevent him from they d~prived
, seeking instant revenge. Indeed, such is the enormity attached anybishop,never
to this offence , that it is seldom hadrecourc:::e
to
except
in
extreme
recorded
tbe
.of<
~'....
fence, but buned
cases. . A master, whose sln.ve has ~eeply offende~ ll]~, '~lll not I i~ in perpetual
l)eat Ium (for that would defile hun), but he SPIts m hls face. : SIlence." - Lord
,\Vh€;u his anger is at the greatest height, he will not even con-! Bacon.
,descend to do that, but order a fellow-servant, or some one near e Roberts.
to spit in his face. Is a person too respectable for this indignity ;
then the offended individual will spit upon the ground. Schoolmasters, also, when very angry with a scholar, do not, as in
England, begin to beat him, but spit in his face, or order some
one else to do it. To a person making use of offensive language:
bystanders sn.y, "Spit in his face."
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CHAPTER TIlE THIRTEENTH.

1 8. (1, 2) search, dr.," examine for themselves, and for
the people~ ruler, a man of judgment and experience. , (3)
Cl De. i. 19,22.
from .. Paran, i.e. fl'. Kadesh. b (4) Shammua (?·umollr).
b Nu. xiii: 26.
Zaccur (mirulf/l·l). (5) Shaphat (judlle). Hori (d,w eller in
c .los. xiv. G-14. ca.l:el'n.'l).
(6) Caleb c (do.q). Jephunneh (beholder). ' (7) ,
dJ. BU1'ns.;Iga~ (God will aven.qc). Joseph (he ')~ill a.dd). (8) Oshea
"The eye as it is (ddl.~:e1'a,nce), aft. caned Joshua. Nun (fi.<?h). ,
'' ,
the twelve
spies

/

•

used will ' eit.her
GluJ/]Jses of the beticr land. 1. The search. II. The retreat.
be a help or a III. An emblem of God's dealings 'with His people.
1. The
sn.nre; ei~her it children of Israel were sent back to the wilderness on account of
wlll let In tho th'
.
2
" "lIn...·l "t..
'
b
k'
.
d'
' t tl... '
b
k
sparks of temperr ~ill; . Hill e tiley are sent ac ill ~u gm.en, Hey go ac
til. ti 0 n, 0 r en- of therr ovm. accord; 3. Through the frmt of sm; and the token
kindle the fl~e of of God's righteous displeasw.'e, 'all was ovelTuled for their good ;
t.;ue devotlon. 4. Though chastened and afflicted, they are not cast off: they
'lhese arewhich
the are ,D"IVlne1y d elivered ,. su sta'me,
d gm'ded ,and ch astened. Im
windows
- ~od hath plnced provement: (1) Let young believers not be high-minded, but
m ~he .topof the fear '(2) Let backsliders remember and weep' (3) Let tried and
hu 1 ) ding, tho. t t
b'l
d
'
k
f
d '
,
man from thence rou e smnts ta e resh courage.
'
mn.y contemplate
' Grand/n.t1ler's e.7J{'s. Never was little J\fyra better pleased thm:+.,:,
God's works nnd when O'oinO' a walk wi.th her O'randfather: for he was so kind and
talpe a pros
t
b
0
"
b
,
,of' henven; Pt~~e I gentle, and talked to her ab~ut the t~ings they saw in so pleasant
' p lace 0 f 0 uri and cheerful a manner, that It \Vasqmte a treat to her. 'If they saw
e t e r~. ai, res i- any ants at 'work, " Oh ! oh! " he would say, "'what makes you .,
elenee. -T. Man- so busy, when none of you have any rent or tax to pay? But I

see how it is: you are at work for one another. Remember~
"He sces with l\'I,Yl.'a, we must not be idle j for when we have ~othing to do fQr
other
tbn.n ow.'se1ves, we maya1waYR h e1poeI'
th people.
' " If th ey saw a b ee
theirs;eyes where
tbey behold a winging his way from flower to flower, he was almost sure to
sun, he spies 11 speak of it. "'VeIl, J\ir. Buzzabout, will you tell us what you
Deity."-Youny. i are doing? But we understand it very well, ' and will leall1 a
"Prudence and: lesson from you. Mind, Myra, that, as tJIe bees get honey from
C? 0 l~ 0 m yare. i every flower, you and I get good from everything."
In this 'way
i.~~~~~~) p~~tsn.~~ I Myra used to be entertained by her grandfather, who likened her
tending' to these to a fresh bud t.hat lvould soon bm'st into flower, and himself to
duties wo mn.y a faded leaf which was almost ready to fall from the tree. , One
avo,id the Cl'in.li- day, after Myra had a ])leasant walli Witll her grandfatller, she
naht.y
dls-. sat d own t 0 d 0 a ,.
. W1·tlI h er moth er, an d then h ey'
ei'odit, and
of busy
llttIe seWIng
bodies; andmu.y talked together in the following manner: "I \v1sh I had grandtbe better exer- father's eyes motlIer" "Do you deal'? I hardly think that he
cise
t.he rluti~sand
of co uld spare 't'demo B' u tw
Ilat can
' you POSSI'bIY" ant " ,·th
th e
hORpitn.lity
1
liherality in the eyes of yom' grandfather, lVIyra 2-" "Oh I if I had his eyes, I
c';I-uso of the :0::,:- I should see all that he sees when we are walking together: but
VlOur ul:!d <,If HIS now I cannot see half so much as he does." "No lthat is very
poor disciples."
<
•
-GoMin.
strange, when you are young a,n d he IS old. He often says that
dJctJ/Odist.
his sight is not what it used to be ; and then, you knO\y, thongh '
.. I the Bible is in large print, he is obliged to use spect.acles." "Yes,
~/'lg~n, op. ll. mother, but for all that he can see more than lean." "Ten me
1!.)3, Rp. Hall.
,
I
d
d
"
Cont.: J. Saflrifl, ! what you mean, ' love, for
cannot at all un erstan you.
Dis. Rist. ii. 892, ! " Why, when we walk out into the fields and lanes, let us look a.t
Disil 1ifj7; Dr. I what we will he says he sees God's goodness in everytlnng."
flmoker
Wks. , I"
I AlI I 1M
'
dfa th ers
'f·th
y.
387, '
yra,;It IS not grandfa t'"<tier's eyes, b ut gran
al
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that you want. Pray to God to open the eyes of your under-!
. standing~ to give yon a hearb to love and trust Him, and yon willi
then see Him, not only in all the works of His hand, but in all I
the event.s of life." e .
.
:•

B.C. 1490.

•

9 -16. (9) Palti (rlelireraJ1{,(! oj .TdlOrah). Raphu (limlrd).

!a He. iv. S.

-

(10) Gaddiel (fortune oj' God). Sodi (confidant of .Te7IO/'ah). !"Letnomanpre.
(12) ALl.miel! surne that he can
( 11) . Gaddi (fOl'tll11a.1(·). Susi (llOl'SClIlan).
Aee heforehand
(1mlllrcd of God).
Gemalh (camcl-rll'l'cer).
(IB) Sethur :into the ways of
(hidden). Michael (,who lilte (iod ?). (14) N ahbi (ltirlrlClI).: Providence. His
Vophsi (1lI117n(JI'Ca.~e). (1n) Geuel (1l/aje.~t!f of God). Machi Ipart is to con.
')
J
h
h
cd'
.
J'
h
template
them
in
(dfCl'Ca.'w). (1(,
e os ua," contract mto os ua.
I the
past nnd
TIle ,~pic.<; sf'lrded. I. In the selection each tribe was repre-! trust in th'em for
sen ted. II. The selected men were rulers among the people. I the fut!lre; but
III • They were selected
to
do
a
o-iven
work
for
the
whole
nation
so
tmstmg,
toact
. ' 0 ~
• always upon moIV. They were responsIble to man and God.
tivcs of human
Aridit!/ Q/tlte d(,.~(']'t.
' .
'prudence, diThe weary Arabs roam from plain to plain,
. rt;cted .by. rel~
Guiding the languid herd in quest of food;
~~~~rh~ClPles.
And shift their little horries' uncertain scene
S t. Aug u s tin e
'With frequent farewell : strangers, pilgrims all,
was saved from
As were their fathers. No sweet fall of rrdn
death bv a mistake of his guide,
]Iay there be heard~ nor s'\Yeeter liquid lapse
who
10Rt
the
Of rivers, o'er the pebbles gliding by
usual road. in
In murmurs: goaded by the rage of thirst,
which the Donntists lay in wait
Daily they journey to the distant clefts.
to murder him.
Of craggy rocks, where gloomy palms o'erhang
bDyer.
Th' ancient wells, deep sunk by toil immense,
Toil of the patriarchs, with sublime intent,
Themselves and their posterity to serve. b
•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

1

I

I
I
I

•

17 2Q. (17) southward, or by the Negeb, or south country. ~f;~i~~m- .
mountaln, hIll-country of the south. (IS) see,a thoroughly j a 1 Co. ii. 9,10;
search. strong .. weak, warlike or timid. (19) land .. bad, Is. lxiv. 4.
size, climate, situation. (20) land .. lean, soil whether f-ruit- "To the natural
ful 01' not. wood .. not, timlJer. forests. bring' .. land, as a eye this world is
.
f
th
d
t'
t"
th
.
.
op
a
que
a
TI tl
8pCClmen 0
e pro nc IOns.
Ime .. grapes,
ey npen m Rhows o~)v its
J nly, August; and are gathered Sept., Oct.
surface; to the
1'lu' .~pie.<;' (!ommi.I!.,;ion. 1. They were not to select the land, eye of faith it is
but search it. II. They were not to search one lJart bnt the transparent, and
.
..
' I m t t y be Reen
whole. III. Thelr exammati.on of the whole was to be t,horough. I througb, so as to
IV. 1110Y ,vere to traverse It courageously. V. They were to' afford a \'iew of
bring back a true report and proofs of the 1and's fertility.
some~l!~t
beE!lfSiflltt not i7lfalliblr'.-I stayed last Friday night at the I )ond It. -Skelton.
Continental Hotel in Philadelphia. 'where they have a slidin!!' I" Abub cast !1
,
~ 'CO\'etollR eve at
chamber that runs up from a 10wer floor to the fifth story. fol-I Nabolh;s 'vinolowing an immense column of iron, cut like a screw, which is i ya rd. Da vi d a
stationary! in the centre. If you stand- below the chamber, no ~:tfUI eye at
.pers0l?- can persuade you that that column doe~ not ris~ and fall, ('y~hf~~~~' pJl~~
such Ii; the effect produced on the eye by the spIral motIOn. You! of the soul; as
CilDnOG make yourself feel that that column is not ascending and Iphysicians judge
descendinO", currying 'with it a fixed chamber. Your eye lies. of the heart I,y
0,
d
'
d
the
pulse,
so
we
Tl1e .co1um~ turns ~oun , but It does not asc~n o! descend a' by the eye; a
partICle. Now get -mto the chamber. There IS an lron column roll ing eye. n
extending from top to bottom of the building. In that chamber roving heart. The
. you are caITied up and d~}\vn, and the column 8ta;nds still; and~i~~t!~~n!,e~l~
yet I dpfy you to make It seem as though anythmg moved but! strikes when it
I

,

-

,

,

,

,

,
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the column. If you went by your sense of seeing, you would
should; the lust- declare that the chamber did not move. . Under such circumful, crochet·time, stances, one would be apt to say," The chamber is stationary, and
n.nd so puts 1111 the column moves, or there is no truth in eyesight." That is itout of tune."-T. there is no absolute or infallible truth in eyesight . . The column
Adams• .
is the only .thing that is stationary. Men say, "I saw it," as
" Our eyes, when
gn.zing on sinful though that settled the controversy. .Ah J if you saw it, thenI
objects, are out of do not believe you. And our courts have pronounced an implied
. their cn.lling and jUdgment upon the fallibleness of men's senses. It is not till you
••
God's keeping." have put one eye~ight with another, and one ear with another,
-Fuller.
and made a sort of equation of errors, that you can come to any- .
b Beecher.
thing like a certainty of judgment. b
,

,

,

,

,

.:

21 25. (21) from .. Zin,a see on x. 12. Rehob (street,
broad pla,co) prob. Beth-rehob, nr. Dan-Laish, the mod. Tell-d~~~~~~;:-:d Kadhy.b as. ~ Hamath,c by the entrance of Hamath,d i.e. the
~ S. approach to Hamath. (22) they .. south, i.c. by the south ·
. 3,I,
a N U.XXXlV.
8. .
country. Hebron,e see Ge. xxiii. 2. Ahimanf (bro. of a gift), .
b Jud. xviii. 28. Sheshai (rJVh..itish 1) Ta1mai (j1l:1·rolVcd).
Anak (lon{1-7lCcked,
Robinson,
Bib.
Res.
.
t)
f
A
b
h
A
t
h
th
'.
371 (1856). thinks a glan
son 0
l' a: per.
nan
a race ra er an an Init the sl1me with dividual.
Hebron .. Zoan, prob. by a com. fonnder.g (23)
the ruins of the they .. Eshcol, see on Ge. xiv. 13 24. A rich valley N. of
ciL!',t.le of Runin Hebron." one .. grapes, said to be fOlmd in ' Pal., of 10 i or
or Honin. See
a!s') Lynche's E:I:- 12 k lbs. weight. bare .. staff, for ease in carrying, and prevent
peditioll,472; flit- crushing of'the fruit. (24) brook Eshcol, I 'i,.c. valley of t.he
tel', ii. ,214; ~?1'- cluster.
(25) from. ' . days, time enough to explore the whole
tel', GWlIt Gllres, 1" d
.
'
2G8' PorfCl' Hd, ",n .
BJ.:.j<Jl' Syria: 420;
The jru,i t of the p1'01niscd land. I. The earthly Canaan proT/~omso~ Ld. and I, duced rich fruit. 1. yarious; 2. Abundant; 3. ~ut . sUlTounded '
~hE~i~b;~f~ on I?y foes. II. The splntu~l. Canaan pro~uces fnut. 1. Pardon;
the Oruntes, now
Hope; 3.•Toy; 4. ChrIstIan fellowshIp, etc. But the world
B;aml1h. ,See Ro- lies. all aronnd. III. The heavenly Canaan proc1~lces the richest
?!!IS~lI, Bib. Res.! frUIt. 1. Rest; 2. Peace; ' 3. Love, etc.; and, WIthout molestalll
.•)51,
etc., I1pp.
. t s WI'11 eat 0 f tl
176;
Sfallley,
Sill. t'IOn th e saln
.,le'f rUl't 0 f th e tr'ee 0 f 'l'f
1 e f or e.ver.
and Pal. 373 a.ncl
Grapes of Eslwol. "ThIS Eshcol, or Grape Valley, a lIttle to
414 f.;" !01'~er,the south of Hebron, is still clad with ;vines, and the grapes are ·
ff~;.~~·· ~~~: ~:g:~ the finest and largest in Palestine. Clus~rs weighing ten or
ThoTll.~on,23:J,23S; twelve pounds have been gathered. The spIes doubtless bOl'ethe
Porter, Damascus. cluster between them on a staff; that the splendid grapes might
~3l{f- ,"\ 6'" 2 not be cruRhed. 'Vith care and judicious thinning! it is well
,K. Xi~~1~5; iJ Ez. known that bunches weighing nearly twenty pounds can be proxlvii.15,16.
dnced. Not only are the bunches remal'kable for their weight,
e Ge:. xxxv. 27, but the individual grape attains a size rarely reached elsewhere.
~tX~~,l. 2~: ~/~~: In Eshcol, as ,elsewhere where vineyards remain, we see them
14, xxi. 11; 2 S. marked by theIr watch-towers and walls fenced, where no other
~i. .11; 1 Ob. ~!. crop is ~o protected, rising one above another ~n their telTac~s,
l~' Pa. lxxnu. the earlIest and latest symbol of Judah. 'A v-llleya,rd, or a lull .
jios.xv.H; Jud. of olives,' ,~rith the .' fence'. a;:t-~ 'the stones gathered <,mt,' and
1. 1~. Perb. with I, the tower In the mIdst of It, IS ,the natural fignre whlCh, both
Sheshl1i :ralml1i, in the prophetical and evangelical records, represents the kingdom
~~~iu:nbos of of Judah. The vine was the emblem of the nation on the coins
(I J(lIob~l.
Tho of the Maccabees, and in the colossal cluster of golden grapes
Rys.Ira" built and which overhung the porch of the second temple, and' the grapes
forlJfied Z0I111I~S of Judah still mark the tombstones of the Hebrew races in the
defence of thmr 1
f
.
E
t
·
t
p'
,
"
E. front.ier. See 0 dest 0 theIr 1 uropean ceme enes a
rague. m
7'
Spk.
(Jomm.
26
P
,
K
d
h
"d
.
'fi
d
·tl
A'
II Van ode Yelde
29. aran, see v. 3.
a es , 1 entl e WI 1 . woe l,their dep'tirtul'e,

,

',2.

J

•

•

,

•
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lFci bell , in the Arnbnh.!1 (27) surely .. honey, as it wn.s
D.C. 1490.
oeser. this .. it, })roof that itwn.s as they said. .(28) and .. !says a founwin
walled,b proof both that . the people were warllke~ and the I ab. a. mile fro the
country attractive to invaders. Anak, see ~'; 22. (29) Ama- cityis st~l1caned
-lekites, see on Ge. xiv.i. A nomad people. Hittites, etc., scc -R4mb' ESkalJ,y. • See
b
...
"
~
"
C
't
t
"
f
II
th
trib
h
0 mson, I.Res.
"
E• X. 111. '-'.
aD aanl es, gen.
el"lI1· or a
ese
es: erc i. 316· Stanley
used in its .nalTOW sense, i.c. those of Phrenician .origin.
164; Bonar, 53:
The goodly lanil (v. 27). The past a shadow of good things to 162.; Po!ter, .R d.
come: Canaan a type of heaven. 'Ye have here 1. A remil1derlflf"2~iIJ9sRltter,
of it.s fnlitfulness. lYe are surrounded by the fruits of Pn.radise. ! i Rel~~d~ .
Lo-ve, peace, joy, worship: etc. Jesus brought n.nd transplanted! k Schul:ius.
them here. Through the barrenness of the soil they do nOl grow 'I ZGX XlV. 21-24.
.to perfection. But they manifest the beauty of that better m r. Stanley.
cOllntry where the fnuts of the Spu'it thrive. II. A reminder"of \ the report of
the fact that before the good land can be possessed there are the spies
enemjes to be overcome. Gin.nts in the wn.y. Self: habit, doubt, c:. Robinson B. R.
. sin, etc. 'Vhat is worth having is worth fighting. striving, work- 1l.J73-176;Clark's
· ._f or. " Th c k'
d
f h
if t' . I '
tc
BIb. Atlas, pp. 24
mg
~mg om o' . e~ven su ere 11 VIO el1~e, e .
-26; and PUii.
]l.a,zcsk and E8ltcol. ThIS IS undoubtedly the Negeb, or south. b P
. 1
country, of Scripture, and Ain Gadis may be considered as situated! De. ~. ~~: 1 ~;
almost at the frontier of the district.. T?e sp~es, we are told, x)"'ii. 8. ' . '
.
went up from Kadesh, and returned, bnngmg WIth them grapes I .• The art 0 f
and figs from Eshcol~ and this latter site is generally assumed spreadingruto be identical with the vn.iley of Hebron. But Hebron is at mours may be
1 " Journey fr om A'In G
compared
to the
1easour
t f
cays
a eS,l i
and grapes and fi gs art
of pin-makcould not have been brought so far in that. hot climate without ing. There is
spoiling. If then Kadesh is n.t Ain Gaelis, as supposed, Eshcol usually ~ome
ID?-st "be near the same place; n.nd it .is n: curious faet that for ~~W~e ~~~~~
mIles throughout the country the hlll-s1(les and vn.lleys are this passes from
covered with small stone heaps called by the Arabs to this day I hand .t.o h!llHl,
(; Q"ral)O mounds." J\Iost Biblical geographers have placed Kadesh one. gl'ves It (L
b
p.
. h
polIsh another a
much closer to the southern border of aleshne~ bnt m t at case point otherI'>
the Israelites would have been hemmed in by the Amorites, the make ~nd put Oll
1\Ioabites, and other tribes, whereas in the neighboUl'hood of Ain he he~d, ltt;Jd ~t
Gadis they '''QuId have had nothing but the wilderness before Cn~~~leet~Ig.".::
them. A good general like IV[oses would not have chosen a bad John Nelcton.
position for so important a camp, and I was therefore confinned c Palmer.
in my belief that the Ain Gadis which we saw was actually the
Kac1esh of the Bible. c
•

-

I

•

I

a!

Ii

30 33. (20) Caleb, see v, 6, prob. the first to spen.k th,:s;
but Joshua also st()od by his side. a stilled, calmed. we .. It,
. . he had faith in God. (31) but, . him, ten against two .. we ..
. '. . able, dc., they looked no higher than the:people and then' walls.
(32) evil, not so· much false as one-sided: they told only one
side, and that the least favourable. land .. thereof, exp?sed
to invasion: b its very fertility led to .quarrels am~D:g the trIbes
ana. wars of e},.---termination. c (33) glants,d neplulun. grassI
hoppers, so small in compo
,•
'l'lw ancient Canaan a type of ltea1;en. 1. In what respects .the
•
!
ancient Canaan was a type of heaven. 1. It was n. promISed
,
,
· lanel, a.nd the right of possession was founded on the promise; 2.
It was a lanel in which God was peculiarly present; 3. It was
•
,
· a land of fruition.; 4. It was a free gift. II. As the Israelites
.. had dn.ngers, difficulties, and discouragements on their way to
Canaan, so have Christians in their progress to heaven. 1. There

Caleb stilled
the people
a Nu. xiv. 6.
b I.e. x..~vi. 38.

•

c Nu. xxi. 2i, 28;
De. ii. 20.
d De. ii. 10, ix. 2;
Am. ii. 9; Is. xl.
20.

I
•
•

c Evall(J. PreachrJr.
On VII. 31, 32 see

·

•

•

..

.

.

Blunt's Scrip.Coin
118.
.. God gave YOI1

that gifted
tongue of yours,

•

,
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are formidable foes to be encountere~4; '2. There arc adversaries '
aud ' set it ho- in timid and faint-hearted associates; R. The Israelites in their
tween your teeth, progress were made dependent on the Lord for all things. III.
to make known Consider the resolution: "J.Jet us go up at once and p.ossess it."
your true mean- 1. The title to it is sure; 2. ,Ve have means and ordinances by
ing 10 us; not to
be rattlad like a which needed strength is supplied; 3. Here.we have many forem u ffi il-m a n' s tastes of the go04 land.':
,
bell."-CI11'lyle. , I
NephUilJ~. The ' word translated giants is NephiJim, which
.. Eloquence . is I occm's only in Gen. vi. 4: and Num. xiii. 3B. They may have been ,
the eompalllon men of great statnre but the word means more than this
]n
of peace, the as'
,
,
. ,
Gociat~ of a life every othe~' case twenty~two in all th~ .wor~ rendered giant is
o~ lelsure."- RaplLa: - l.C. gtants, stnctly so"
Nephihm IS from the root
Gi·ero.
' lVaplu"l, to fall; and nephilim mn.y signify apo.'~tates, or me~l
"It is but p~or I w"lio had -fallen away from the fear of God fallen OlW8. By
oloquence WhICh: some it has been tra.nslated a8SallltCI'.~ men who fell upon
only aho ws that I
,
' .
'
,
the ortl.tor can! assaulted others: men of lawless, predatory halnts. ' If they
tlLlk:·,;;....Sir Josh. ', were really giants, ,' as is probable,. they used their , superi?r
Reynold.s. '
,strength to plunder and oppres.'3 thelr fellows. The passage In
v. 30. J. S ..tcl~tTe, Genesis , teaches that t"Q.ere were two causes that moved God to
Jlf.~., S'\Of 'pre,~ I punish human wickedness. 1. The existence and wickedness of
D~;t~~~~l~,,, the nephilim ; 2. The apostasy and altered character of those
&c.
who, by repute, were the sons of God. ' Thus understood, it
records not a mere ' marvel, bub a solemn fact, telling lIS that in
those days the earth was so filled with violence, that even those
who had been" sons of God" ended by becoming, like the rest of
men,. men of violence and might.
B.C. 1490.

.'

i

?'T\e

J

•

•

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH. ,

,

,

1 5. (1) lifted .. cried, mingled disappointment and anger.
and .. night, tears of unbelief. (2) murmured .. Aaron,
complain
this is the way of -the mob. AI ways ready to burden some one
a Pa. cvi. 24, 25; with reproaches. died, etc., unreasonable: they could but die
Ne. ix. 27 j Ac. here, as free men trying to conquer. (3) were .. Egypt,a and
vii. 39,
endure a bondage worse than before. (4) let .. captain, they
fl. p"\C~;')2G; Nu. felt that Moses would not lead. them thither.
(5) Moses ..
x\'".~'I~ -;~ch clis- faees,b turning to Him fro whom the people turned away.
, . tl'e~fl nothing ro- before .. Israel, teaching them a lesson of humility, submismn.med but ~o sion faith.
pour out theIr I
'
'
.
' , '
ciesires
before
ApO!~t(J,8,1/ deprecated. Let us conSIder T. The proposal made
God;
offoring by the people. The unfavourable report of the ten spies. and the
t.hebifl' PhTayel' in influence.of their own unbelieving fears led to it. II. The effect
,r
pu
IC,
owe\'er,
f
tl
t
I'
G
d'
f
·t!l..f
1
.j.~"
lV
'
nnd in the sight 0
1a proposa on 0 S 'al ~~ u servant>::!: , l.oses an d A aron
of all the peoplo, I fell on t.heir faces before all the assembly."
They were filled
in th? hope ?f with grief arid shame n.t so impious a proposa1. e
tll.rnl?,g th e.1 r
Jinr11l.r; of '/tnbclirj. There are , the various ramifications of the '
JlIIUOH. - CalVltl,
• •
. b l' fAt}'
' au d"aClt y ,'
see
.)(,1·m. on/).4, subtle Spll'lt of un e Ie .
lelsm, d'ISCal'd'Ing 1'ts f ormer
by C. {lean (171 (l). of blasphemy, assuming now a modest garb and mendicant
c C. SlmeOTl, M.A. whine askina' our pity for itE idiosyncrasy bewailinO' its misfor"Howevor much
.'
b. .
.
•
• .'
b..
we f 001 ou r- .t une In not bcmg able to beheve there IS a God; ratIOnalIsm,
selves aggrievod, whether in the transcendentalism of Hegel, orin the allegorising
however
deop I impiety of Strauss, or in the pantheistic philosophy of Fichte,
y
mron wblJl .t!,110 ~olnl'= I eating ont .the heart of the Gospel, into which.itE vampire-fang's
\V
l1e
1.:1·
.
d
1
.
d'
.
.
ti
1
.
.
, k 0 r s' in 0 uri have fastene ; atltu manamsm on a sen menta , Journey m
the people

•

I

•
•

.'

I

•

•

-

•

•
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search· of. the religious instinct, doling out its equal and niggard
D.c.1490.·,
praise to it wherever it is found, in Feticism, Thuggism: lYIo- hcnrt.
th
t
.
f
t'
d
hi
h
"'.
prayer,
}lam medi sm!· or .Christi·
~ anlty;
a speCIes 0 ac lve. an
g - pJn.Cillg us in
. sounding scepticism, which, for want of a better name, we may Ifcllow~hip with
call a Credophobia. which selects the confessions ond catechisms. God, mtroduces
·
f
.~.~
.
1
h
tili'ty
d
hi
h
k
.
.
1
t
Ius
to
the
source
1
1
as tJ. Ie o)Jects a lIB especlU os
,3. ]
W
C , -nowlng rIg 1 ofliO'ht ""uidance
wellthat if the banner is down, the courage fails, and the army Iand til~ truest·
.,yillbe routed or slain, " furious as a WOllnded bull, runs tearing comfort!"
at the creeds," these, with all their offshoots and dependencies I'''~hat sla\'c(for their name is legion) grouped under the generic style of I pnnce, . Joscph,
. ·fi~nel'Ity, h ave gIrt
. themse1ves f or t h e comb at, an d are asse rt'Ing· than
was mIghtIer
III
all the
and endeaving to establish their empire over th~ intellects and monarchs of
consciences of men. And as this spirit of unbelief has many Egypt, .bccaus.e
sympathies with the spirit of superstition, they have entered into ~:Ilt:~n:~u~~~
nnllOly alliance, "Herod and Pilate have been made friends with the Savetogether," and, joined hand in hand, they are arrayed against re!gn o,~ all soyethe truth of God. 0 rare J oIm Bunyan! Was he not among reIgns. - Cowthe prophets? Listen to his description of the last anny of de?
Diabolus before the final triumph of Immanuel. "Ten thousand fY;~~IUS Alcx.Op
doubters, and fifteen thousand blooclmen; and old Incredulity
.
was again made general of the army.d
d Carlyle.
6 10. (6) rent .. clothes, as a sign of their SOlTOW at the Joshua and
. rebellion of the· people. (7) is .. land, this in opposition to
exhort
xiii. 32. (8) if .. us, and He will if we are faithful. then .. J a Ge. xlviii. 2l .
. bring .. give,a God recognised as guide and conqueror. (9) ~x. xxxiii. 16; 1
only .. Lord, lest He turn. ago you. neither .. land, He who ~.x·o~;} Oh.xiii.
. f
. t th'
12, XXXlI.
8; Ps.
Isor,
more th an a11 agams.
elr . . th em b''I.e. the prot ect'IOn xlvi.
i, cxliv.
1,
of Pro,,"idence. (10) but .. stones,c no argument can prevail :?, 15, cxlvi. 5,
over prejudice and obstinacy. appeared,d suddenly, gloriously. xvi. 20.
.
before.
Israel
confounding
and
divertinO'
them
from
their
b Defence, !zt.
•
. ,
,
0
s h 11, dow; t. e.
·wIcked purpose.
shadow as from
The pcople ?Jlurm.1l1'ing a,f thc ?'cport of the spies. . qonsider L s;~O\:chiDg sun.
The . remonstrance here spoken of. Let us examme 1. The Bas,ern fIgure,
. . 0 f·t·
Is. xxx.
2, 3,
occaSIon
1 ,2
. Th e manner,. V. Th e rnatt cr. II . Th e usc \\. e xxxii.
2.
should make of it. It should 1. Excite our desires: 2. Anjmate c Ex. xvii 4.
our hopes; 3. Direct our exertions. e
d~"'(.xvi.10; Nu.
Shadow. Hebrew" shadow." A poor man says of his rich ~Yl. 19, xx. 6.
d
",
H'
h
d
.,.
h
'
d
f
"1\'T"
h
d
He
that
com·
f
. nen "
e IS my s a ow;' 1.C. e IS my e ence. . lJ..y S a ow plies ncr. his will
is gone ;" meaning, he has lost his defence. "Alas I thoStl poor is. o! the. s~?D~o
people have lost their shadow." f .. " Literally, ' their shadow,' a oplllI~n stIll. •
,I·
· hIy expreSSIve
.
•
t h or 1ng
me.ap
0 f prote cti on and support°'In th e Butle}
.. In idlo
wishes
sultry eastern countries. The Arabs and PersirLlls have the same fools supinely
,,
,
word to denote the same thing : using these e2>..-pressions, 'May st~y; be t~ere a
the shadow of thy prosperity be extended.' ' May the shadow of WlU, and wIsd~m
.
h
. 11 '
. tlntltl the way. thy prospentybe spread over the eads of thy well-wls ers.
Crabbe.
, l\fay thy protection never be removed from my head'
.. He that wold
.
"
not when he
May God extend thy shadow eternally.
might, he shall
At r.;ourt when mention is made of the sultan, the appellation of nO{1 '~hen h~
.. alelll-penah, refuge of the world, is usually added to his title of ';~ll~~'es -PerClJ $
.: . 7J{ldi.<;lw, or emperor. His loftiest title, and the most esteemed, e C. Sim'ecm, M.A.
i . hecause given to him by the kings of Persia, is zil-ullak, shadow f Roberts.
of God."g.
gBurcler.
!
.
Divine
1116. (11) provoke, by contempt of His nature, and threats
,
and
•
a
distrust of His word .. for, notwithstanding, etc. (12) pes- Moses' inter•
. :t.ilence,b personal punishment. disinherit, national punish- ceSSIon
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a De. ix. 7, 8, 22,
23; He. iii. 8, 18;
Ps. cvi. 43, lxxviii.
22, 32, 3; - 4],
cvi. 24-27; J o.
xii. 3;.
b Ex. xxxii. 10;

De. xxviii. 15, 20,
21.

c Ex. xxxii. 12:
Ps. cvi. ' 23; De:
ix.2S-28.
d De. xxxii. 27;
Ez. xx. 9-17.
e .Tos. vii. 9.

See Serm. on v.
11 by 'Dr. Coney;
on v. 14 by J.
Whittel (1692).

f W. H. Jackson.
On v. 14 see
Blunt, Scrip. Coin.

81.

.. When thou art
wrestling, like
Jacob with tho
angel, and art
nearly thrown
down, ask the
Holy Spirit to
cer\'~Jhi~e al'~.

H~~;lS~rri~~~h:

chariot-wheel of
prayer. Prayer

ll?a? ~~ th~ c~a~Oayder a\~Sl~~,

f?r.t~:. but the
Spmt IS the vex:y
wheel-wherebYlt
movoth."-Spur-

yeon.

,

~~: :;~.

Fuller,

v. 11.

A Fuller,
Plain Bel'., v. 217.

g J. B. Walker.

Moses'

•
prayer IS
heard '

a Ps. ciii. 8; cxlv.
E!; Jo. iv. 2; 2
00, v. 21.
•
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b Ex. xxxiv. 9.

c Da. ix. 16-l!).
d Ps. cxxxviil. 8.

ex~~i. ~~j~4~;

I

.

-J'-~

__________

~

_ __ _

ment. make .. they, make thee to be ' the leader of a greater ' , "
people, i.e. greater in faith, etc: C.( 13) Egyptians .. hear,c
he would not have a conquered foe rejoice ' in the overthrow ' of
God's l)eople; or hear that He who destroyed-the gods of Egypt '
could not, or would not, save His people. (14) tell .. land,d
i.c. Philistines, Edomites, l\ioabites, etc., who, by ,such news,
would be encouraged to oppose the march. for .. heard, and
hearing this have been filled with awe. " (1'5) then .. heard, the
march of two millions of people must have led to much spying
and scouting. , (16) because, do.,e ~loses was jealous of ,the
honour and fa:ithfulness of God.
'
'
,
'
Jl:firacles and 8ign~ no kind1'a/nce to 1mbeUif. Note I. That
God had worked great wonders 'among the children of Israel:
the crossing of the Red Sea, destruction of Pharaoh's host, the
manna, etc. II. That, notwithstanding all these great ·works..
the people still coritinued in 1mbelief. A.t every fresh trial, however small it might be, their ,faith gave way. III. That such a
state of unbelief prevails now amongst us. Consider what
wonders God has worked for us; yet we do not trust in Him. If
we belie:ved Hjm, should we not serve Him? And, ,how ,few
there are who do this/
'
Faithim.falsclwocl. When the English army under Harold,
and the Norman under William the Conqueror, were set in alTay
for that fearful conflict which decided the fate of the two arluies
and the political destiuies of Great Britain, 'Villi am , perceiving
that he could not, by a , fair attack, 'move the solid columns of
the English ranks, had recom'se to a false movement in order to
gain the victory, He gave orders that one flank of his army
should feig'n to be flying from the field in disorder. The officers
of the English army believ~c1 the falsehood, pursued them, 'n;r:d
were cut off. A. second tIme a false movement was made In
another part of the field. The English again believed. pursued,
n.nd were cut off. By these movements, the fortunes of the day .
were determined. Although the English had the evidence of
their senses, yet they were led to believe n. falsehood: they acted
in view of it· the consequence was the destruction of a great
. '
. '
part of then' army, and the establIshment of the Norman power
in England. It is an incontrovertible fact, that the whole
heathen world, ancient and modern, have believed in and worshipped unholy beings n.s gods. , Now, from the necessities of the
case, the worshipper becomes assimilated to the chn.racter of the
object worshipped. In consequence of believing falsehood con.
cernlng
t h e ch aracter 0 f GOC1, a 11heath end'om, a ttl'l le pres enth om',
is filled with ignorance, impurity and crime.!T
17 21. (17) let .. great, in its ~ani£estations, Sc'1ving Thy
people, conquering their foes. (18) the, otc.,a two Ex. xx.."tiv. G,7 .
(19) iniquity,b who he does not extenun.te. according ..
mercy,c the pardon of sin always involves great mercy., thou
. . people, their past sins. from .. now~d sin and pardon had
marked every step. (20) said, mark the power, of fervent
prn.yer. have,/' it is done; word, all it contains nnd implies;
concerning My glory. , (21) but .. live, and living neyer forget .
justice and mercy. earth, eto.! Divine ca~e for the world's
future provided for in all dealings with Isl'ap.1.
Tlw carth ,fillcrll)/Jit7l, tlw glory qf tIle Lord.,- I. The import of
the promise before us. II. The reason we IHtvc ,for believing ,
-•

,

•

C~;p.

xiv.

___
.._ ._.
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that these ~cel1es of glory will one day be realised. Our confiB.C. 1490.
(iGnce that Christ's rcligio£.: "~ll . one day :fill the whole earth
with its glory is founded on 1. Jehovah's faithful and lmerring ~~:'i~:...lf';
promise; 2. The consideration that this religion i~, ill its nature, '\". 16; 1 J o. v.H,
acL.'1.ptcd above all others to be universal j S. Th~ pr~sent aspect Hi.
of the world. III. Our present duty in relation ro the promise f ~~. ii. 14; Ps.
before us. 1. To believe it; 2. To labour and pray without lUll. 19.
ceasing for its accomplishment; 3. Not to be di"lcouraged by any See Berm. o? v .
. adver~ . c.ircumsU:mce~ however painful; 4. To pray for the
~Yo~b~. nli~;
Holy lSpmt to render all our efforts effectual; 5. To let our plans f)r:J. Huni (1748),
be large, liberal, and e,er expanding.&'
fI T,1Jliller.
The mercy of aod. I remember well being taken one day ro What venom
see a gorgeous palace at Venice: where every piece of furniture must there be in
was made with most exquisite taste and of the richest material. the corruption of
where statues and pictures of enormous price abounded on all my nature, thut
hands, and the floor of each room was paved with mosa-ics of :~ S~fC\~~~O~
marvellous art and e::\.-traordinary value. As I was shown from sweet attribute
room tD room and allowed ro roam amid the treasures by its as the patience
courteous owner, I felt a considerable timidity, I was afraid to sit of God! "-Co~tOll.
anywhere; nor did I hardly dare ro put down my foot or rest my v.lS. . :!bf.. ~({ot:
+~ ·1
E
ryth'
.
.
d
b
d
f
d'
.
son, V1l1. uOO, D,.
h an d \AI ean.
've . mg seeme ro e too goo or or mary G. ])'Oyley, i. 46·
mort·a ls like myself; but when one is introduced into the gor- R. Caete1 mole,204'.
. geous palace of Infinite Goodness, costlier and fairer far, one v.19. ])/". J.Hunt,
gazes '\voncleringly, with re,erential awe, at the matchless vision. i. 295.
"-How excellent is thy lovingkindness, 0 God!" ,: I am not t'v. 20, 21. C. Si·
worthy of the least of . all Thy benefits. Oh I the depths of the meon, ii. 59.
love and goodness of the Lord."h
11 Spurgeon.

i::

;!
II

22 -25 _ (22) seen, and are therefore without excuse.

ten
. times, words not tD be forced ro a literal interpretation:<I ten,
the num; completeness. b (23) surely, etc.,cmen shall learn that
. they are not to presume on lIiy mercy. (24) Caleb,d and those
who like him did not share in the rebellioIi.e (25) valley, or
elevated plain. to-morrow, i.e. henceforth.. way .. sea, 'i.e.
along the side of the Eleanic or E. gulf of R. Sea.
. Calcl/s -inte,qrit,lj. Consider I. 'What groundwork is requisite
in a man to enable him ro follow the Lord fully. He must 1.
Have a principle of saving faith; 2. Esteem God to be the chief
good j 3. In all things value God's interest before his own; 4.
Be . able to die for God. II. What it is to follow the. Lord fully.
1. .I t excludes (1) Partial obedience; (2) Sinister ends; (3)
Lukewarmness; (4) Formality; (5) Fickleness, 2. It includes
-(1) Obedience to the whole will of God. (2) Freeness of
obedience; (3) Satisfaction with measure of success; (4) Disregard of men; (5) Disregard of hnpedjments. III. How God
rewards those who fo1l0w Him fully. They shall 1. See and
know more of Him; 2. Receive more from Hjm.r
Integ7'ii!lllcxt to sinc(:J·ity.Next to sincerity, remember still
Thou must resolve upon integrity.
God will aave all thou hast, thy mind, thy wi11,
Thy thoughts: thy words, thy works. A nu1Hty .
,
It proves when God who should have all, doth find
That there is any one thing left behind.g

.

I
I

I•

\
J

..

~ ~1

~odfuYi:

a

Tho Rabbins
instance tell
separate
oCCS!.sions.
b Ge. xui. 7.
c De. i. 35; Pt;.
xcv. 11; Ez. xx.
15; Ps. CYi. 26;

~~·x~\. ]7,

IS;

d D e. i. 36; J os.

xiv. 6-14 .

e "Ps. xc. hns
been most appropriatelyregarded
as a kind 01' dirge
upon those sentenced thus awfully by God to
wllste a\vay in ..
the wilderness."
-Sp!.:, Comma

f R. Vines.
v. 24. T. Boston,
i:t. 299; and see

below.
gO. HJrbert.

~6·-33. (26,27) long,a through what extent of ti1ne and sin. the doom of
the mur(28) as .. ears, words of sinful complaint. so .. you, the murers
·

•

,•

~eliar4 of

,

,
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-

'
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[Cap. xiv. 34 .39,

iVU,IJ fJEnS;

punishment shall correspond-with ,the ' sin. (29) numbered,b '
see i. 18.ff. (30) save,c i.c. of , ·'those nllmbered. · (Eleazar
~~'f7~' 28; Mo,. the Levite was not of those numbered.) (31) but .. ones,
under
20
yrs.
of
,
age.
.
which,
ete.,
those
saved
'
were
more
.
35
D 1. ,36.
be.
Ih
'
c Nu. xxvi. 63- elpless than those wyo. said they were not able to possess ~e
65, x.xxii.lI, 12. land. , (32) but, etc.: ht: but your carcases, even yours. (v3)
,
bear,e endure the Immediate consequences of.
_
d Jude 5; De. i.
~[,
.
(
",,)
W
h
h
I
T
f
39; Ps. cn. 24;
r 1l'J'1nnftng v. 2 (.
eave ' ere-. he sin 0 murmur1 Co~ x. 5.
ingreferred to. 1. What is it? Finding fault 'with God's way
e Ex:. xxxiv. 7; and will; 2. 'What causes it? Pride, setting up our judgment
Nu. xxxii. 13; against God's wisdom. Selfishness, our 'wishes against God's
PRo cvii. 40; Ez. will. II. The punishment of that sin. 1. Its nature.
The
xxiii 35.
'
people doomed to a lifelong experience of that which they com"I will not be as plained; 2. Its completeness, v. 29. III. Its fony exposed. 1. "
!g~s~~hfns~~~~ Those of whom the worst misfortunes were predicted the
plaining of head- children should inherit the land ;2. Yet, .even they should
ache; and the suffer for their fathers' sin. Children are often the victims of
night ill: drinking parental folly.
,
the wme
tbat
'111
·z ,/"
. Seneca h ath h'IS 81m
'ili'tude to set out ',
gives
the head.J..IUJ em oJ 77LU1'llW7'1nq.
ache.';-Goethe. the great evil of murmuring under small afflictions. Suppose, .
24 R Walk . saith he, a man to have a very fair house to dwell in, with very
~Ol" G"Burdee;~: fair orchards and gardens set about "with brave taU trees for
T. Gisborne. i. 215; . ornament: what a most unreasonable thing were it in this man
lV. RichardsoTl, ii. to murmur ' because the wind blows a few .leaves off the trees,
46; T. Tate, M.A., though they hang full of fruit! If God takes a little and gives
20.
us much, shall we be discontent? if He takes our son and gives
f Venning.
us His own; if He cause the trees to bring forth the fruit, shall
.
we be angry if the wind blow away the leaves?!
forty years'
34 39. (34) days .. years,a it takes a short time to sin, a
wandering
long time to repent and suffer. my.. promise, b turning
a Nu. xiii. 25; Ps. away fro promise. ' (3~) that., ~e, in unnatural re~elli~n.
xcv. 10; Ez. iv. consumed,c by war, disease, etc. (36) men, the ten eVIl WIt- "
6; He. iv. 1.
Inesses. (37) dieq .. Lord, the ~st instaI;nent of Death's g:reat
harvest: dIed, suddenly, collectIvely.
(38) Joshua .. st1l1,d
,
, b In Job x.U. 10 reward of fidelity to truth. duty, God, , (39) mourned, ' their
the B!1me Reb..
. f
~..:I
te
b
d
'.
.
word is trans. gne mu,ue grea r y esparr.
'.
,
"0 c C 0. B ion s;"
A Dimine bl'eaclt of pl'o1nh~e. I, The great purpose of God
there and hm'e remains unchangeable. II. The working out of His pnrposes
the
only
place~ aceor di ng to p 1an and method may b e' e ifec ted b y h uman cond uc t .
where
it occurs
. III. That human conduct, which leads to any change in or modic 1 00. x. 10; fication of the Divine method, must involve human misery. VI.
Mo.l. ill. 18.
God has a great purpose of mercy towards all men: how it iii
perverted, or presumed upon I
B.C. 1490.

I

-

•

•

I

d Nn. xxvi. 65.

" I 6ink half the
troubles for who
men go slouching
in prayer to God
are caused by
their intoleral)le
priile. Ma.ny of
our cares are but
a morbid way
of looking at our
privileges. We
Jet our blessings
g~t mouldy, and
then call them

curaes."-BeeclJer.

"liT.

•

Z

t t

t

.J.uu,7'mUl'zn.r1 a'Jl.(' con ,01/.Jnen ,. -

Some murmur when their sky is clear
And wholly bright to vie',v,
If one small speck of dark appear
IntJIeir great heaven of blue;
And some with thankful love are filled
If but one streak of light,
.
One ray of God's good mercy, gild .
The darkness of their night.
In palaces are hearts that ask,
..
In discontent and pride,
'Why life is such a dreary task,
And aU good things denied?
'

,

•

,

•
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And hearts in poorest huts admire .
How love haS in their 'aid
tI. 24. Dr. R. Gell,
(Love that not ever seems to tire)
AnE$..<:ay, etc., 487.
Such rich provision made.e
40 45. (40) early, now as an xious to advance as bef. t.o return. e Abp. Trench.
ga.t. , mountain, they turned towards some plateau on N·. of ~;a~lf:~t of
,ailey of 1'. 25 . . for .. sinned,a but to advance was nO'll) a sin. Hormah
(41) but .. prosper, nor any sin however plausible.
(42) a Ex. xx:dii. 4for .. you,b they had neglected the cloud. (43) fall .. sword, De. i. 41.
'
.:rfc.., even IJvith the Lord they sinfully feared this result : how b De. i. 42; 2 Ch.
much more 1vitlwut the Lord's help. (44) presumed,c notwith- xv. 2, xxiv. 20.
standing the warning of Moses. (45) Hormah,d lit. the ban- c,2 Pe. ii. 9; Pa.
place.c .
XIX. 13.
Pres1lmption of the -rebelliolls Israelites. Let us inquire
De ... i· 4.3'J 44.;
14
,Vherein their presumption consisted. They went up l. 'Vithout l~.s. Xll. , n.l.
the Divine presence; .2. In opposition to the ' Divine command. e Robinson B R
II. Wherein it issued. Their efforts terminated in 1. Painful ii. 198. , . . ,
disa. ppointment; 2. Fruitless son-o,vf
f C. Simeon, M.A.
. Rf'ul:1{'ss J)]'C8lf1llption A noble ship was bearing into port. . It If we pursue
was the evening hour, and too 1a,te to enter without a pilot. most of .those
There were two passages into the harbour j one a dangerous CO? ten ~ IOn 8
'th
th
'd
'
d
f
'
Th
t
'
which
afflict
the
h
1
nan-owe anne,
eo er a WI e ansa er one.
e cap am world to their
det~mninecl to pilot himself by the nan-ow passage. A storm was Ifirst principle. we
coming uP', and the passengers.. with
fear
and
consternation
shall. find that.
.
, tbev Issue f
hegged him to take the wider channel. He laughed at their pride and p~f:
cowardice, and swore he would do as he pleased. As the night fro ~ a e I fadvanced, the gale increased. Soon arose a cry, "Breakers ahead, opinion, and a
brea.kers ahead!"
The
captain
flew
to
the
wheel'
sails
were
s~raDge peraua. .
.
~
sJOn that men
struck; · the wmd had the mastery; and the captam fonDd a have of their
will that could defy his own. ' The vessel made a fearful plnnge, knowledge of
. stnlCk the foreship deep into the sand, to be shattered by the tho~e things of
. wild waves' pleasure. Few survived the terrors of that fearful ~~~~~~i:~~:{~
night j but among the dead thrown up by the rising tid~ was -South.
•
the body of the wilful and presnmptuous captain.
.

1.11
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CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

'

.

I

.

: . 1 7.0: 2) land .. you,a .'?ec Ex. iii. 17. (3) and will, ~~W<?f

: .. etc.,b 8(,(? Le. i. 3. (4) meat, oto.,c sec Le. ii. tenth .. oil, see I Dern:~~ 9
Ex~x.'X.ix. 40. (5) fourth .. wine, ctc.,d see Ex. XA-;X. 40. (6) ~-N~: ~1~iiL iT.
•
•

(7)
drink,
etc.,
"
The
accessory
sacrifices
were
always
increased
15~
. 14 ' r:
•
.
.
"
c ....e. VI.
Ii)-

,,
,

,

,•

Clp , .

•
•

1.

The [ll'catC}' sacrifice and tho lc.';,,;. 'Ve learn here
That the
'gre:1:1.£r the principal item, the lesser were to be in proportion.
·:.. ,Vhen 1anlb S, rams, &e., were 0 ff ere,
d the WIne,
.
'1
t
.
01 , e c., were to
'. be of relative val.ne. II. The great sacrifice for sin having been
; offered: the accessories, -i.e. the heart and life of believers must,
- tllelr
.' consecrati on, b e enti re, tha t tho
.:.: In
ere may b e th e ~-.
lIl.lle st re1a: tion possible between oll1·&1.crifice and Hi.'), see Rom. xii. 1.
:
T be ,'lacrifice '!f 07tri.'~tiani.tJ/. . She demands of us the sacrifice
: of body and soul to God. But 'therefore ? Because we have
, fallen from our original righteousness j because we are propense
,
•
•

,

·

!_c

,

•
•
j

•
•
•

,

.

•

7.

.

d Ps. ciy. 15;

~~.

xv: 1; Ne .. Vlll.
10, Ps. c. 2, 1M.
nXv.lO.
"If ye ask me
,,:hy you shhOuld
gIve
your
to
God
I doearts
not
answe~, like the
dis c i pIe sw h 0

w~nt cf~~ t~~~s

L~rd h~th need;~

•
,
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but we h a v e
need .. Ifeverthe
saying were true,
"It ism 0 r e

~~~~k!:,J~~:

-

blessed are they
who do give their

, ~::~t~h:~ w~~~
take possesB~on
of the. wol'ld."H. Smtih.

f Bp. Wilson.

burn t-offer,ings and
vows
a Le. xxii. 21.
All Christians
should feol their
study to be
Ohrist's exalta·
'tion; and whatever is calculated
to hinder man
from beholding
Him in all the
glory of His PerBon, and works
should be removed out of the
wav! I God forbid" that I should
glory, save in the
cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ.'''
II

-,

" Mnny there are
who, while they
bear the name of
, Christians. nre
totally unacquainted with the
power of their
Divine religion.
Bu t for their
, . crimos the Gospel is in no wiso
n n s w era b 1 o.
Christianity is
with them n. geographkal, not n.
descriptive, ap·
pel I a t i 0 n."Paber.

,

10, 11. Dr..T.
Preston, Of Hu·
miliation, The
Saints' Qualification. '
VV.

b Dr . Thomas.

to 'forbidden objects ; because we are guilty, enslaved, blind,
erring creatures. "\Vhat would never be thought of by a person
in health, and never be urged upon him, may he and is perfectly
reasonable for OILe sinking with disease. To a shipwrecked
mariner that becomes most reasonable which would be contrary
to common reason were he sailing ,with a favourable wind. A
prisoner condemned to die , by the 'laws of his country may and
ought, in reason, to sue for pardon and submit to .w hatever conditions his prince imposes. Thus all the self-denial of Christianity,
its penitence, it~ difficulties, its afflictions, its separation ,from the
sins of the world, its hll.mility, its vigilance, its _holy fear, are
most reasonable under the circumstances in which man is placed,
and with the eternity which is before him.!
'

•

,

8 1-2. (11) thus .. done, ctc.,a i.e. such shall be the proportion of accessory sacrifice (flour, oil, wine) according to value
and kind of principal sacrifice. (12) number, of lambs, etc.
so . , one, such shall be the proportion of Jvine, oil, flour, to
each principal sacrifice,
A-i,1n8 at peJicct-ion (x. 12).
Ref. to last homily. Note the
principle involved, Here we have the doctrine enforced, that
what is done should be well done. 1. Attention to the greater
does not excuse neglect of the less. l\Ia. ' xxiii. 23; Lu. xi. 42.
II. Obedience in the greater matters tested. as to sincerity, by
obedience in the lesser detttils of ceremonial observance. III. The
offering up of the great sacrifice for sin does not liberate us from '"
the duty of offering, on om' part, the lesser sacrifice of faith, etc.
IV. The offering or the less manifests our appreciation of the
greater.
'
Jurl.fling Clb1·i8tiani.ty. Judge not Christianity, even by its most
perfect embodiment in the life of its disciples here. The best are
imperfect, and Christianity itself teaches thi.s, and points to perfection as yonder. Do not judge the science of that organ-builder .
by that half-finished instrument in his workshop. There is but
little in that to please the eye, and from it scarce a note can be
evolved to charm the ear. Judge not the artistic character of
that painter by the first rough outline which you discover on the .
canvas in his studio. There is scarcely a touch of life in it, or
any perceptible resemblance to the original. Judge the organbuilder by the instrmnent as it stands in the great ' cathedral,
pouring forth, by the touch of a master musician, pealing strains
of music, electrifying the congregated thousands. ' ,Judge the
artist by the picture as hlmg up in the Academy of Art ,
looking, throbbing, and blushing at you as a thing of life,
gathering arolmd it a crowd of admiring spectators. Even so
judge Christianity. Its organ the Christian ' life is not half
finished here in its workshop. Yonder, in the great cathedral '
of eternity, you 'will see it in perfection, and feel theinspirations of its harmonies. The painting is not finished here in its
studio; its figm'e is half-formed and blotched, and scarcely a "
feature is accm'ate. See it in the great gallery of the heavens,
finished, and an exact copy of the Son of God Himself, c: "\Vb.o is
the image of the Father's glory," &c. b

13 16. (i3) all .. manner, they were not exempted fl'. •
the strang-er
under the
duty on the ground of descent. (14) stranger, etc., not to be
,same law
excluded fr. religious privileges bec. of his extraction. (15) so
•

•

"

,

'

,

,

•

,

•

Gap. xv. 1!7-31,J
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oj.Lord,who is no respecter of persons. (16) one law, etc.,(1
so ::tls-o of the great€r sacrifice we are all one in Christ. b
. Once 8trangers non: friends. Consider . 1. The Old Law. 1.
It provided for the incorporation of strangers into the body of
God's people; 2. Stmngers admitted on two conditions. (1) Willingne~s on their part; (2) Conformity to the customs of Israel. II.
The modern application. 1. 'Ve must make the widest provision
for theintroduct.ion of strangers into the Church of God; 2. 'Ve
must not allow such to dictat€ the terms on which they wilI be
received.
The prl1lciple of sacr~fice. "\\1ben a teacher was wanted by
Dr. l\Iason~ of Bunnah, for the warlike Bghais, he asked his
boatman, Shapon, if he would go, and reminded him that~
inst€ad of the fifteen rupees a month which he now received,
he could have only four rupees a month as a teacher. After
praying over the matter he came back, and Dr. Mason said,
" "\\Tell, Shapon, what is your decision? Can you go · to the
Bghais for four rupees a month?" Shapon answered, "No,
teacher., I could not go for foUr rupees a month, but I can
do'it for Christ." And for Christ's sake he did go.
17 21. (17, 18) when .. you, they were to regard the
cominginto
the
land
as
settled.
(19)
heave-off'ering,a
.'lee
..'J
.
Le. Vll. 32. (20) ,dough, or coarse meal: not only the corn but
of the bread made fro it, an offering was to be made. (21)
generations, 'i.e. for all time.
Jllemorial of gratitude. A very poor and aged man, busied in
planting and grafting an apple-tree, was nldely intelTupted by
this intelTogation : ",Vhy do you plant trees, who cannot hope to
. eat the fruit of them?" He raised himself up: and leaning upon
. his spade~ replied, "Some one planted trees for me before I was
born, and I have eaten the fruit. I now plant for others, that the
memorial of my gratitude may exist when I am dead and gone."
22 26. (22) erred,n sinned: neglect of duty. (23) all,
having observed some, and neglected others. and.. generations, if yo shall at any time neglect them. (24) by .. knowledge, by oversight (ue 'IIta1·g. of A. l~). (25) ignorance,b
not presumptuous, intentional violation of law. (26) seeing ..
ignorance, still their ignorance involved sin, and necessitated
sacrifice . .
Sins (If omiSRion . . I. "I did not know," or, I: I forgot/' often
pleaded as excuses for neglect. Assumption of innocence, on the
ground of ignorance or forgetfulness. II. The regarding of such
neglect as sin shows that we are held responsible for the cultivation of mind and memory.
.' Cm·e!rs.ml'R.s·. The Duke of Richmond. the late PostmasterGeneral, states. that about one thou~and letters are annually put
into the post-office without any address whatever. In a single
year, one hundred of these, which were opened with the design
. of ret,urning thcm to their writers, were found to contain money
and bills, to the amolmt of from twenty to thirty thousand pounds.

27 31. (27) soul,a single individual, as distinct fro whole
1 nation.
(28, 29) The same principle applies as in case of
: national sins~ '/,'V. 25~ 26; (30) presumptuously,b 'wilfully,
, openly. . reproacheth, revileth, blasphemeth. (31) his ..
h'
. th
. 11m
:
lm,c Ill ' e pums
ent which he shall endure.
j

D.C. 1490.

a Ex. xii, 49; N u.

h:. 14; Ro. iii. 29,
30.
b Ep. ii. 11-18;

~'~~eiii:n3~!ent

a

man's heart
touches the heart
ofChristinU"ing
f a i t h, h (\ b 6·
comes, whether
he 1.-nOWB it or

~f\;~~ b~~~e~~

in heaven or on
earth, who has
come into the
snme relationship with Christ.
Who eve r is
united to Christ,
is brother or sister to everybody
else that is united
to Him "-H. Tv.

lJeecher.

th e h eaveoffering

•

a J os. v. 11, 12;
De ...~ni. 2, 10;
P!'. :'1.9, 10; Ma..

n.

-.J.

O-nv. 20 see BluTlt,
Scrip. Coin., 101 .

sins
of
•
19norance
and forgetfulness

•

a Le. vi. 13-20.
b Ln. xxiii. 34;
J o. xvi. 3; Ac.
iiL17-19; 1 Co.

iL 8 ; Ac. ii. 3689.

"Childish imbecilo carelessness
is enough to render any man
poor without the
aid of a single
positive vice."Wa~'land.

pre sumptuous sins
aLe. iv. 27.28; 1
Ti. i. 12-16.
b De. xvii. 12, 13;
ps. xix. 13; He.

••
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,•
!
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!
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•
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P?·esl.l'mption . .. Let us ~otic~ ~. ~at l?resumption includes.
x. 26; 2. Pe. ii. It slg~fies. 1. ~oldness In evil,. ~nD1ng WIthOut fear; 2. Arro;.
10.
gance ,m eVIl, prIde of heart, spmt, and tongue; 3. Irreverence
~Pr.xiii. 13; H.~. towards God; 4. Confidence of escape from His threatellings. · .
IV. 1~,..l3; Jo. Xll. II. Its chief causes.· 1. Spiritual ignorance; 2. Recklessness and
48;.I:1e.
x.. 28- mconSI
•
'derat'lOn; 3. Con
· firmed unb. el'Ie f , gl'VlD.g
..
31.
no cred'It to the
d Rev. J. Burns, Word; 4. Hardness of heart. III. Its terrible results. 1. God,
D.D.
defied, will vindicate His authority; 2. Threatenings despised,
~~e ~;:m.Dr~n ;: I He will ter!ibl:f execute; 3. Mercy despised will involve in a ·
Brady (1730); fearful retrlbutlOn. d
.
.
.
.
on '!Iv. 30, 31 by
Prcsumptuous si!n8. When the Rev. J. W. Fletcher, of ]\iadeley,
lJr.H. SachevC1'ell was once preaching on Noah as a type of Christ, and while in the
~NtOf~'commonly midst of a most anjrnated description of the tenible day of the
sean that bold- Lord, he suddenly paused. Every feature of his expressive counteness puts for~h nance was marked ·wi.th painful feeling; and, striking hisfor.ehead
men
theIr WI'th -'-l...
d h
I alIDe,
' d""tV
time before
and .before
uue pa1m .0 f h'IS h an,
e exc
, re tch ed man tha t I .
their a.bility.- am I Beloved' brethren, it often cuts me to the soul, as it does at
Wherein we i this moment, to reflect, that while I have beenendeavoUl'ing by
have se.en that I the force of truth, by the beauty of holiness, and even . by the
many, a.nd
hke parlap.
·
1·e paths
wings
terrors .0 f th e L. ord , t 0 ·brmg
you t 0 walk'm th e peaceab
tridges, .haverun of l'ighteousness, I am, with respect to many of you ~ho reject
"1way- WIth some the Gospel only tyina' millstones round your neck to sink you
~a;to o~ t~eh S~~l~ deeper in perdition I ~ The whole chm:ch was el~ctrified, and
heads."-Blsltop it was some time before he could resume his discourse.
;;~~. See below
32 36. (32) found .. day,a open profanation of the Sab. .
. bath. (33) they, etc.,b this SllOWS how impressed they were with
t~::::rbath- the sanctity of the day. (34) they .. ward, like the blag~
phemer, Le. xxiv. 1.2 . . because, etc., -i,.e. the mode of death not.
fl Ex:. · xxxi. 14,
decided on. (35) stoning, SOl! (m Le. x..~. 2. (36) all, eic.,r this
15, xxxv. 2, 3.
b Ex. xviii. 19; would vividly impress on all the heinousness of tl~e sin a,nd the .
I,e. xxiv. 24.
greatness
of
the
punishment.
.
.
elK. xxi. 13.
Thc Sabbath-bl'ealwr .'~toncd.
I. The guilt of profaning the ' ,
d C. Simeon, M.A.
On v. 32see Blunt, Sabbath. It is 1. An unreasonable sin. Consider who it is that
.scrip. Coin., 90.
requires the observation of the Sabbath; what portion of our
Sabbath is called time it is that He requires; for whose s'a ke He requires it ;
day of light"
by the .r ews: 2. A presumptuous sin: it is "a reproaching of God Himself" as
" day of silence .. a hard master, that was unfit to be obeyed. II. Its danger. This
by thl'l Afl'ir.n.ns; sin is particularly specified as a very principal occasion of bringing .
" praying day"
by the Cree In- down all those judgments with which the Jews 'were visited at the
dians; the early mrne of their captivity in Babylon.tl
Christians called . Sabbath-07'caltin,fJ.
Mr.
Clarke
gives
an
aCC01lllt
of
a
godly
it the "queen of
minister, who one day was preaching. and earnestly pressing the
days."
"The Sabbath sanctification of the Sabbath, and who, in his sermon, had occa- .
doth not enjoin sion to make mention of that man who, by t.he special commandthe seventh day
of the week, but ment of God, was stoned to death for gathering smcks on the
A person in the'congregation wickedly rose np ··
the seventh part Sabbath-day.
of onr timo."
n.nd laughed, and made aU the haste he could out of the church,
.. It is a .curious
fact that though and went and gathered sticks, though he had no need of them . .
the min Iteaps But when the people were coming . home from church they found
thousands a,vn.y him lying dead. with the btmdle of sticks in his arms. " These
from ('.hurch on instances of Divine vengeance," it is added, "inflicted on proRunon,y. it doe~
not deter n. single faners of the Lord's Day, may contribute very much to confirm
man from at- us in the belief of the Divine institution of this holy dn,y. and ·
tending to his likewise may serve to wn,rn all ranlt:s and degrees of persons to
llltsineSB on guard agn,inst the contempt and violation of the Lord's Day.
wee1e-days."
v, 30. To Tl107mon, The Lord indeed exercieeth · great longsuifering and patience . .
B.a. 1490.
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Cap. xvi. 1-5.)

towards many notorious Sabbath-breakers, to show us that there
. ii a judgment-day to come. But~ neYertheless,he makes monunwnts of some, to let us know that verily there is -n, God that
judgeth in theearth.~'
37 41. (37~ 38) borders,1J comers.
put upon, add to.
ribband, t.hread, or tassel. blue, . prob. to sig. the heayenly
origin of the commandments. (39) ye .. not,') that ye wander
not. . (40) remember, memory aided by sight. (41) to ..
God,c the great purpose of their deliverance.
Pringes in tlie borda.'; of .qarmcnts. As the children of Israel
were to wear these fringes, to remind them of their duties
towards God, so have we many like Teminders 6f our duties to
Him. Among our fringes of remembrance are 1. The ,YoI'd
of God. This we have constantly before us~ to bring to our
remembrance our . duty to-I. God; 2. Our fellow-men. II. The
example of good men around us. III. The warnings conveyed
to us in the liYes of mnners. d
.
. Til e art of 1·cjlection. Reader, you have been bred in a land
abounding "'ith men able in arts, learning, and knowledge
manifold: this man in one, this in another; fe'w: in many, none
ill all. · But there is one art of which every man should be a
master the art of reflection. If yon are not a thinking man, to
what pm-pose are you a man at all? In like manner~ there is one
knowledge which it is every man's duty and interest to acqnire,
namely, fielf-knowledge. Or to what end was man alone, Of all
.. animals, endued by the Creator with the faculty of self-consciousness ?c
.
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D.C. 14VO•

29V; lJr.,N. Brad!!,

ii. 64; R. &uthgate, ii. 255.

fringes
for remembrance
a Dt'. xxii. 1:?:
Ma. xxiii. b.
b De. xxix. IV;
J e. ix. H ; J u.
x,ii. 5, 6; Ez. ,i.
''I;

P 8. 1XXlll.
...

2~
I,

cvi. 3V; J a. iv. 4.
c Le. xi. 44, 45;

Ro. xii. 1; ] Th.
h-. i; 1 Pe. i. 15,
16 .

d W. H. 'Thomson.
VV. 30, 31. Dr. H.
Sachererell (1708);

•

C. Simeon, H. 74.

vu. 32-36. R. P.
BuddiCC'fTl,., ti. 116.
e Coleridge.

•

Cir. B.C. 1471.

5. (1) Korah, see Ex. vi. 18. Dathan a (bclon.1illI! to a Korah's

fountain). Abiram (fatlICl' of loftiness or 1·ellown). Eliab (to
whom God .;.<; Father). On (st1'engt7l.). Peleth (sn~iftness).
took,. i.e. perh. took counsel b (me!!, in ital., . ~ot in text) . . (2)
certam, etc.,prob. belong. to val'. tribes. (:3) agaInst .. Aaron,(

rebellion
a Nu. xxvi. 9.
b It may read.,

"Now, Komh ...
i he objected to influence of fame of Aaron over rest of Levites. took c?unsel
I wherefore, etc., it was God who had exalted them. (4) when ap!Ll"t.• WIth Da·~ .. f ace I d' l
'
th e matter . b e.
f G o.
d (~t> ) spak e, h"aVlng fir SSpA'.
t than, Comm.
etc. . See
aYIng
or
, spoken to God. even .. shew,t he will leave the answer in (see v. 1): "Now,
higher hands. whom.. him, whom he has selected, and espe- Korah-... took of
. 11
. l·ft d
. st
the children of
CIa y qua 1 e as pne :So
.
Israel two hu~Tht; policy (If tlte place-hunter. 1. The place sought. The dred and fifty,"
'pricsillOod. 'W hy? II. The plan adopted. 1. The Reubenites etc.
". gained over; 2. Pretence of popular advocacy; 3. Attack uI;>0n cPs. cvi. 16.
I

-

· lIfos8f.; and Aaron; III. The plotters confronted. Moses refers d N u. XlV.
' · 5,xx.
.: them to God; and leaves the decif=:ion with Him.
5.
jJrinc.('s of t 7~e assembly. ' They a~~ styled, JYesi'e Eda. Kel'1.·ie Ie 2 Pe; ii. 9, 1~.
· llfoetl, that IS, "chIefs of the commumty, that are called to t.he Korah s object
· conyen
. ' ti on. " I no t'Ice thoIS passage parti cn1arI y, b ecause 1't appears liwas
not to
h th
eli t'abofrom it, tJmt 250 persons of this description, who rose up against ti~n re~'vee~ ~~;
:Moses, became to him objects of. extreme terror; which t.hey Lc,ites and the
could not have been, if their voices had not been, at the same p~ople,. t.lut . to
·
t
im
th
.
f
th
.
f
'1'
d·b
St'll
Ii"t
Wln pnest y d 19.
e, e vOl~es o.
ell' . amlles an tri .es.
1
more eX)} .Cl , nity for himself
' : and to the pomt, 18 the pa&..c;age, Deut. XXIX. 9 , where Moses, m a and his kiosmen .

T.!r.
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•
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•
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speech to the whole people, says, "Ye stand this day all of you
"But thie ultimate befor~ the Lord your God, your h~ads, your tribes ~ that is, c~iefs
design is masked I of iin~es), your elders, your scnbes, all Israel, mfants, WIves,
for 'hepresent!n I strangers that are in your camp, from the hewer of wood to the
order to Wlllidrawer of water." Now as 1\10ses could not possibly speak loud
the support of I
h
the ReuheniteR enougto be heard by two mIllIons and a half of people (for to
by putting for: Iso many did the Israelites amount, women and children included)~
w~,r? claims to! it must be manifest that the first-named persons represented the
spIrItual equn.I- '
'1 to Wh orp. th ey agaIn
. repeated th e word 0f .J.':1.oses.
1\ ,'1'"
1:Xn. th
o er
ity on behalf of I peop e,
H ll.e
every Israelite.": these representatives were on every occasion obliged to collect
-Sp!.:. Comm.
I and declare the sense of their constituents, or whether, like the
On v. 1 Blunt, I members of the English House of Commons, they acted in the
. Scrip. Coin. 75.
plenitude of their own power for the general good, without
vv. 1-4. lJr. R. taking instructions from their constituents, I find nowhere
Hawker, v. 416.
expressly determined; but methinks, from a perusal of the Bible,
v,. 3. T. lJ. /J{au- I can scarcely doubt that the latter was the case. Who these
ce,(/, T.,
J. representatives were, may in some measure be understood from
• urney, 5.
J em. :xxiii. 2, and xxiv. 1. They would seem to have been of
See also Hall's' two Sorts. To some, their office as judges gave a light to appear
Cont.,
a-n.i
.T. Sau-.
th
bI
d
h
t
'1
f
th
rin, Dis. Hist. ii. ill
e ass em y; an t ese were no necessarl y 0
e same
405.
'family in which they exercised that office. Others: again~ had a.
j Michaelis.
seat and ~ voice in the Diet, as the heads of families'!
'
Korah called
6-11. (6) censers,a see Le. x. 2. (7) put .. morrow,b
to the trial
undertake holiest function of priestly service. choose,c visible
a 2 o~: x.~vi. 19; evidence of choice eA-pected. (8) ye .. Levi, the title shows
1. K..~ll. 50; Ex." that Moses penetrated their design. (9) but .. you,d so small
XXX\ll. 16; Ho. th t
't If h onour
ix.4; Ez. viii. II i '
a you want to b e h'Igh er. , ( 10) h e .. h'1m, rIse
Re. ,v iii.3 5.
enoug·h. seek .. also/this was their main object. (11) cause,
b Ex. xxviii. 1; personal, and selfish ambition. ,
Lo. xxi. 12.
Compditive erca'lnination. 1. The test proposed, Korah, etc., to
cIS. ii. 28: Ps-. discharge one of the easiest duties of the office to which they
c'\'. 26; 2 Ti. ii. aspired. II. The referee. The Lord, not Moses or Korah.Ill.
.
19.
The reason of the test and the referee, Le. the true motive of the
dIS. xviii. 23.
b
1
re e s.
, e Nu. viii. 14;
l?llJ project of Tlwmi,r;tocles. Theluistocles having conceived
De. x. 8; Nu. iv. th e d
'
.
th e government 0f Greece fTom t h e
17-20.
eSlgn
O·f' 4-..
tJJ.'ans f errmg
f Nu. iii. 10 38. I hands of the Lacedremonians into those of the Athenians, kept
Strm. on v.' 7 by his ~houghts c?ntinuallyfixed OJ?- this grea~ projec~.. Being at
W.Reading(1728). , no time very nICe or .scrupulous In the chOICe of hlS measures,
, .' Dreams indeed he thought anythi~g :vhic~ could tend to the accomplishment "
are ambition, for , of the end he hadm View, Just and lawful. In an , assembly of
',he very sub- i the people one day, he accordingly intimated that he had a very
s~a.nce ~f the am-, important desio'nto propose but he could not commnnicate it to
bltlOus IS merely I
b ,
'
the shadow of n ' the people at large, because the greatest secrecy was necessary
dronm. And 1,1 to its success; he therefore desired that they would appoint
lIo)~n.mbltlOn.of a person to whom he miO'ht explain himself on the subject.
"
so lIght nquahty I'A . t'd
.
t>
•
•
tlHLt it is but a
rIS 1 es was ulJa,mmol1sly pItched upon by the assembly,
Rhadow's
's ha- who referred themselves entirely to his opinion of the
dow.'·-Shakes- affair. Themistocles, taking him aside. told him that the design
~eare. .
he had conceived, wa.s to' btU'D. the fleet belonging to the rest
str~!)Jt;~~ Pl~~= of the Grecian states, which then lay in a neighbouring
sure~ of the pre· I port, when Athens would assuredly become mistl'ess of all
scn~ i!1 ardent: Greece.
Aristides returned to the assembly, a.ndc1ecla.red :.
naplr~tlOn~ after I to them that nothing· could be more advantageous to the conian . Imagmative I
'1
th
.
f
.
fn t U1.' e " _ D,·. i monwea th than
e proJect 0 Themlstocles; but tha.t~ at the
Th<rma.~. .
: same time, nothing in the world could be more unfair.
\Vit.hout
B.C. 1471.
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inquiring further, the assembly unanimously decIa.red~ that since
~uch was the case, Themistocles . should ·wholly abandon his
project.!7

-

.

. ·12 17. (12) · we .. up,it fl.'. our tents to tab. : pl'ob. they
feared puni~hment. (13) out .. honey,c, applying to EgJ))t the
title of Land of Prom. (14) put .. men? fig. deceive: throw
dust in eyes of. (15) wroth, being openly de~pised~ and charged
"ith · being an ambitious deceiver. I, cte.,e self-vindication
sometimas needful. (16) be .. Lord,d let Hjm decide. (17)
. incense,e sec Ex. xxx. 34 38.
Dathan and
.. .17ie c/wlll'lIge 1'CoJi ectcd. 1. The challenge.
A_biram summoned to the tabernacle to witness the trial of
Korah and his company. II. The challenge rejected. 1. Probably they · began to fear; 2. Or, since they had rebelled, they
would resist authority at once; 3. They increase their guilt by
the charge introduced by them against Moses,into their rejection.
He had blinded the "1) eOl)le.
.
.l-'
Tlw (71c]'oue1imcl1is of lJ7·{'IW111ption. Every presumption is properly an encroachment. and aU encroachment carries in it still a
farther and a farther invasion upon the person encroached upon.
It enters into the soul as a gangrene does into the body, which
spreads as well as infects,. and wi.th a runnin!2'
T)Togress
carries
a
~ .l'
venom and a contagion all over the members. Presumption
never stops in its first attempt. If Cresar comes once to pass the
Rubicon.- he will be sure to march farther on, even till he enters
the ver'Jv bowels of Rome, and break open the Capitol itself. He
that wades so far as to wet and foul himself, cares not how much
he trashes farther} Presll'lJIption pll'ni.<;1ied.- A. young man who
had inherited · an estate from an uncle ,vas exhorted to seek
Chlist and said that he would do so as soon as he had paid off
the debts that encumbered the estate. The pastor said, "Young
~~11,. l)eware.'
you may never see th at d ~::r: w h'l
1 e yon m;e
gammg the world, yon may lose your soul.
The young hell'
~aid, "I'll run the risk." He went into the woods, and was
engaged felling a tree, when a falling limb caused his instant
death, within a few hours of his bold presmnption.

-

18 22. · (18) and .. censer, etc.,a they presumptuously accepted the challenge. (19) glory, etc.,b the Lord manifested
Hix presence also. (20 21) separate, etc.,e the present safety
of the wicked oft. depends on presence of the good.d .They could
not be consumed till l\Ioses, etc., had withdrawn. (22) God ..
flesh)(~ God the author and ruler of life and the soul. shall
.. sin,- Komh : or, prob. one few. wilt, etc., whose sin may
have resulted fl'. the influence of that one.
. IJrl1l[Ir:I'OIfS eomjJa/6onslt:ips (~" 21).
1. The wicked are doomed
. to destruction. (; God is angry wi.th t.he wicked .every day."
" He that believeth not is condemned already." II. The presence
of the good postpones, for awhile, the execution of the sentence;
. and ,: they grow together to the harvest." III. The good should
seek to maintain distinction of character; and so prepare for
I
the
final
separation.
•,
,
The cllOicc Qf compa.nions. In young minds there is commonly
,,
,i . a fltrong propensity to particular intimacies and · friendships.
•
Youth, indeed, is the season when friendships are sometimes
,
formed, which not only continue through succeeding life, but

•
.
j
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•
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g

•

Cheerer.

Dathan an('
Abiram refuse to obey
a

-

Ex.. ii. 14; Ac.

;i~~...

91

'FI

m. ~9.11. - , -~,
1S

cxx.

.. 3

A

"3' X12'· C;o. V11.
~.
U;

2.
d I Co. iii.13.

\

e De. xxxiii. . 10;
1 S. ii. 28; 1 Ch.
ix.30.
Sel'1Tl. on v. ]5,

by R. Stand/ast
(16i6).

"Bad company
is like 11 nail
driven into a
post, which, nfter
the first and second blow, mny
be drawn out
with little dlfficulty;
but,
being
on·ce driven up
to the head, the
pincers cannot
take hold todrnw
it out, but which
can only he done
by the destructwood."-St.
ion 0 f t Auh (l
gustine.
f ]). S th
1.

•

•

ou .
/

Korah before
the tabernacle
a Re. viii. 3-5.
b Ex. xvi. 7; Ez.

.
I.

28,Il_
.. 1- 0".

.

-

c Ex. xxxii. ]0'
X"xxiii. 5; He. xii.
28, 2:>•

de_g., case of
Sodom; parable
of tares.

e Ac. xvii. 2426; Job. xii. 10;
He. xii. 9•

"As it is mad- .
ness to open onr
doors to those

•
•

.

.

•

[Cap. xvi. 23-30.
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which ' glow to the last~ with a tenderness unknown to the 'conwho ,brjn~ ,the nections begun in cooler years. The'propensity, therefore~ is not
- plague which in- to be discouraged, thongh, at the same time, it must be regu_ tecteth our ho- lated with much circumspection and care. Too many of the
dies. it is much pretended friendships of youth are mere combinations in pleasure.
f~e~~r ::~n~~; They are often fotmded on capricious likings, suddenly contracted
doors to sweal'- ' and as suddenly dissolved.
Sometimes they are the effect of
ers, blaspbemerS, interested complaisance and flattery on the one side, and of creduribald
talkers, lOllS fondness o,n the other. ' Such rash and danger,ous connec:tnd ungodly
livers, who infect tions should be avoided, lest they afterwards load us with ,
both soul and dishonour. . We should ever have it fixed in our memories, that
body."--Cawdray. by the character of those whom we choose for our friends. our
/ See ]Jr. Williams, own is likely to be formed, and will certainly be judged of by
Old Test. Cltar., the world. We' ought, therefore, to be slow and cautious in con123.
tracting intimacy; but when a virtuous friendship is once
established, we must ever consider it as a sacred , engagej ])r. Blair.
, ment.J '
28 30. (23, 24) tabernacle, tent. ' Korah, S. side of
Dathan and
Abiram.
tab. Dathan .. Abiram, being Reubenites were in outer line
swallowed
of camp on S. side. (25) Moses. , went, on mission of mercy ,
up
as
well
as jUdgment. ' elders .. him, his supporters and wit- ,
aGe. ' xix. 14;
lB. Hi. II; 2 Co• nesses. (26) from .. men," Dathan and Abiram. (27) Dathan
,
vi. 17; J e. li, 6; .. out, Korah and his 250 had gone to E. side of tab. where
Ac. ii. 40; Re. Aaron and the priests were. stood., children, full or fear, .
x vii i. 4 ; Ex.
wonder: oonscience-stricken. Perh. defiantly. (28) hereby,b
xxxii. 26-28.
by a sign who he descr. works, including the sepa.ration of
b De. xviii. 22.
Aaron, etc" to the priesthood, for .. mind,c it is not nepotism. , '
c Nu. xxiv. ]3.
or favouritism, as ye suppose. (29) then, . me, the Lord sparing
d Zec. ii. 9, iv. them would be evidence of the Lord's approving of them. ,(30)
9; 1 S. xii. 15- but if, ctC.,d he proposes a test who could not be of his contriving,
18.
then. , Lord,e fro whom alone such a judgment could come.
e Jo. v. 36.
Tlw J)(J1'ils of society. I. The danger: "Lest ye be consumed,"
Set'm. on vv. 23- etc. Men may be said to be consumed 1. When their estates
b
)Y J. Moor are. wasted; 2. 'When their characters are injured (flZ. , How
(2]t;6'96
,
: on v, 26,
'
' hy W: Bolton many lost property and reputation through association with the
(1683); and R. notorious Orton); 3. '¥hEm the wicked are punished finally, II.
Warllejord(17lii). The duty. 1. Immediate separation; 2. Entire separation" from '
.. One Totten np- their tents" may suggest the forsaking of the company of the
. plo win infect the wicked, their friendship, and their pustoms.
store; the
putrid
F07'm.in,g j'riendsldps. Be cautious with whom you associate . and
grape
corrupts
, the whole sound never give your company 01' yoUr confidence to persons of who!:3e
clu star. If I good principles you are not certain. No person that is an enemy to
~~v~/oun~~:i- God can be a friend to man. He that has already proved himself
panions, r wi1l ungrateful to the Author of every blessing, will 'not scrup~e when
chorish thom os it will serve his tUl'n, to shake off a fellow-worm like himself.
the choicest of He may. render you instrumental to his own purposes, but he will
mono or as angels whicb aro never benefit you. A bad man is a curse to others; as he is "
fl en t as gu aT- secretly, notwithstanding all his boasting and affected gaiety, a
(UIl.ns to mo. If burden to himself. Shun him :1S you would a serpent in your
1oncs,
Illtvo
tinystudy
bad path. Be nOll
:'J.
h h'IS WIt,
. or h'IS
I ,viII
seduced b y ,h'IS rank, his ' wealt,
to losf' them, lcst influence. Think of him as already in the grave; think of him
, hy keeping thC!ll I aR standing before the everlasting God in jUdgment. This awful
1 Josom~Bo1f 10 Ireality will instantly strip off all that is now so imposing, and , ,
tho end. -Felt- I' presen t h'1m In
. h'IS tr,ue l'Ig,
h't tlIe 0 b'Ject 1'0.th er 0 f, your "
bam.
\
compassion, and of your prayers, than of your wonder or hni.
t Bp Coleridge. . tation.f
'
.
' B.C. 1471.
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B.C. 1471.
31 3~.(31) as ... words, suddenly responding to them. (32)
all .. Korah, i.e. Korah's coadjutors in this part of the camp. the destruc(33) they, ctc., themselves, families, tents, ' etc. they .. con- tion of the
gregation,a leaving only their infamous memory behind. (34) rebels
lest .. also, the chasm was so great; and they, not without a Job xxxi. 3;
cvi. 17; Is.
sin. (35) fire .. Lord, see Le. x. 1 7. consumed, ctC.,b thus Ps. ...
XXVlll.:')1 ; P
S.l v. '
Aaron .was established in his priesthood at the tab., while the 15; .1ude 11.
authority of Moses waS vindicated in the cnmp.
bPs. cvi. ] S; Is.
Tlte punisll7Jlellt of tlte cOllspi1'atoJ'.<;. !twas I. Sudden. II. xxxiii. . 10 - 14 ;
. Complete. m. Awful. IV. Superhuman. They died by the Job h'. 8, 9.
visitation of God. V. Instructive. l. It vindicated the official Se7'm. on v. 34 by
position of Aaron and 1\loses; 2. It was a warning for all J. Jrilliams(J75G).
" As a father win
time.
'
not willingly sufThe ce11ainty if punislwLCnt. .As you stood some stormy day fer his. child to
upon a sea-cliff, and marked the giant billow rise from the deep come mto a place
to . TIlf:ll on with foaming crest, and throw itself thundering on where he may be
in danger, elther
the trembling shore: did you ever fancy that you could stay its by infection of
course, and hurl it back to the depths of ocean? ' Did you the plague 01'
ever stand beneath the leaden lowering cloud, and mark the othprwise, much
more a Christian
lightning's leap, as it shot and flashed, dazzling athwart the fatber
is bound
gloom, and think that yon could grasp the bolt, and change its to keep bis child
path? Still more foolish and vain his thought, who fancies and tl ,e lest of
that he can arrest or turn aside the purpose of God, saying, hif! fnmily from
wicked com" ,Vhat is t.he A lmighty that we should serve Hjm? Let us break plLny, where lheir
His bands asunder, and cast away His cords from us!" Break His souls should be
bands asunder l' how He that sitteth in the heavens shall hurt and poisoned."-Cawdray.
lauO"h
Ie
I:>
c Dr, Guthrie.
36 40. (36, 37) yonder, afar off. hallowed, a hen~e not to the rebels'
. 1)e used for common purposes. (38) sinners .. souls,t. hves : all censers
sin destroys the soul's true life. (39) broad .. altar, ~o "God's made into a
altar ,vas JJ1'otccterl by the means which had been used to 'violate memorial
its F:anctity." . (40) memorial, and a warning for ever. that
.. Korah,e in sin and punishment.
a Le. xxvii. 28.
J(01'a 7I,'s 1·cbclUon.
Let us consider I. The hist{)rybefore us.
b
Pro
xx.
2,
viii.
Koran, Datban, and Abiram raised a rebellion against Moses and 3G; Hab. ii. 10;
Aaron. because they envied their power and dignity, and were Ez. xiv. 8.
ambitious for themselves. Their rebellion. in reality, was against
God. '. II. The insLruction t,o be gathered 'from it. It shows us
. 16
c ') Oh. XXVI..
1. That sin is an act of hostility against our own souls; 2. That 20.
opposition to ' constjtuted authorities is highly displeasing to God;
d C. Simeon, .M.A.
3. That a rejection of Ghrist must prove fatal to the soul. d
JIllf? spi1'it of ambition. Ambition is the most troublesome and
vexatious pas.sion that can afilict the sons of men. Virtue hath Bible Examples of
not balf so much trouble in it, for it sleeps quietly, without ::1bi¥~:'«(::~~~
I
st..'trtings and affrighted fancies: it looks cheerfully, smiles with fi; G); Ruilders of
much serenity, and though it laughs not often, yet it is ever Bo.llel (Ge. xi. 4);
delightful in the apprehension of some faculty. It fears no M i ria man d
man,
..
nor
no
thinbO"
.
nor
is
it
ever
discomposed,
arnd
hath
no
conAaron (Nu.:di.2);
Al'SlLloID (2 S.xv.
,! .
cernments in the great alterations of the world, and entertains 4, xyiii 18); Ado,
death like a friend, and reckons the issues of it as the greatest riijah (1 K: i. .5);
of
its
hopes.
But
ambition
is
full
of
distractions;
it
teems
\'dth
S!3nn~che~b(2K.
,.
,
~,
d
.
11
d
'th
t
t'
'th
tym
XIX. 2,,); • hebna
t
s ralJagems, an IS swe e wl expec a IOns as Wl a
pany. (ls.A"Xii.lG)· Sons '
·
. . It sleeps sometimes as the wind in a storm, still and quiet for a of Zebede~ (Mo..
,
. minute, that. it may bu;rst out into an impetuous blast till the xx,. 021 l.: . An~~. curd age of hIS ben,rtstrmgs crack. It fears when none js njgh, ~f.r£~o~;eJ~B (~
•
and prevents .things that never had intention, and falls under J 0: 5).
o
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See J. Fletcher,
Wk.~. 1; R. P.
Buddicom, ii. 139.

e Bp. J. Taylor.

the inevitability of such incidents, which either could not be
foreseen or not prevented. It is an infinite labour t.o make a.
man's self miserable, and the utmost acquist is so goodly a purchase, that he makes his days full of sorrow to enjoy the trouble~
of a three years' reign. Therefore, there is no greater unreason- .
ableness in the world than in the desiglls of ambition; for it
makes the present certainly miserable, unsatisfied, troulJlesome,
and discontented, for the lIDcertain acquisition of an honour.
which nothing can secure; and besides a thousand possibilities
of miscarrying, 'it relies upon no greater certainty than our life;
a.nd when we are dead, a.ll the world sees who was the fool. e
•

41 45 (41) ye .. Lord',a they looked upon Moses' prayer, .

the people

~~~~~~iitg

,

•

not Korah's sin, as the cause of death. (42) Moses .. looked,
the death of etc., they looked in the right direction for comfort and defence.
the rebels
behold, etc., God showed Himself ready to help His servants.
a Ps. cvi. 25.
(43) Moses, etc.,b they appealed fro the people to God. (44, 45)
b Nu. xx. 6.
I get .. moment,c non-intervention would have resulted in their
c Ex. xx. 5, xxxii. immedi~te and. full vil}-dication. and .. faces, in intercession
34; 1 til. :tiL 23- for theIr enemIes.
25.
J1:bt.'l"77mrimg a '77wtlw7' sin. As the rivei' Nile bringeth forth .
Berm. on v. 41, by I many crocodiles, and the scorpion many serpents at one birth, so
T. Pile (1716).
!murmuring is .a sin that breeds and brings forth many sins at
v. 41. R. Warner, once. It is like the monster Hydra cut off one head, and many
9'dCh.Principles, will rise up in its room. It is the mother of harlots the mother
11. 89.
of all abominations a sin that breeds many other sins (N urn. xvi.
vv · 44G 49
.. 10-) ,VIZ.,
. d'ISO b ed'lence, cont empt,Ingra
'
titud'
t'Ience,
",,' m, TV:
. ' 4.1, XVll.
e,
Impa
Gouge, OU.~.J.fl1ee d' tr t
. b e11'lOn, cur;:;mg,
~'l't
.. G0 d WI
·'th,
ikrOtoes,1.
IS us, 1:e
carna 1 y, yea, 1't ch a!ges
folly, yea, with blasphemy. The language of a mlU'Illuring soul
d T. Brooks.
is this: Surely God might have done this sooner, and that 'Yiser,
and the other thing better,li

I

,

46-50."(46) take, eto.,a personal intercession followed by
official act. God's method of atonement fully recognised. the
a P>i. ciii. 7.
• • begun, Moses knew that God meant what He said: the cry of
b He. vii. 22-26; the people reached Him. (47) ran, earnest loving zeal on behalf .
Is. Hii. 12.
of his foes. (4S) between .. living, to sta.y_the spread of the
"Am·on. by ~is contagion. and., stayed,b note the dif. betw. the weakness of
ccep.table mlI~.• ! the self-elected priests and the Divinely-al)Pointed ones: those
!1IstratlOn
and hiS!
.
personal self-I could not save themselves, theRc saved others. (49) now, etc.,e
,devotion, fore- this manifests the sinfulness of their sin, and the greatness of the
s~adllows. emphh~ Divine anger. (50) returned, ctC.,d there to await the further
tlCl1 y m t IS
d
f
G
d
transaction thE' comman S 0
o.
perfect mediaThe pla,quc sta,ycd. I. The scene of awe presented to us in the
tion !1nd sacrifl,ce text. Disobedience and rebellion were the causes of the plague.
of hlm~el!, maG? II. The courageous and generous act of Aaron. Neither the ra.ge
by
ChrIst. -Spk. 0 f t h e woe
h 1 th
I'
' st h'1m, nor t h
' 1ence
Comm.
rong,
llghI'
y Incensed
agmn
e VIO
r. Ps cvi 29' 1 of the awful pestilence, dismayed his pious soul.
Learn-J. Let
. Ch. '~xvii: 24. ' us be deeply impressed 'with the hatefulness of sin in God's sight;
d Ps. Ixviii.1S- 2. Let us entertain a just and humiliating sense of our mvn
20.
I weakness and insufficiency; 3. Let us be thankful to God for the .
Berm. on V. 46 by I great work of redemption; 4. Let us jmitate Aaron's strength of .
.T. Tiuntel' (1666); faith; 5. Let us also imitate hhn in his love to his brethren;
-vv.47, <is by ~Dr. 6. For our encouragement in the path of duty, let us remember
~~fo7lc ~~r~~~~J that we, too, have a great High Priest, whose merits and inter(1756). •
,
cession will avail on our behalf.e
e Dr. Liiiging.
The danac]' of a'mbition. ~7b.en once a man has been touched
the plague
is stayed

•
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with ' the nm bition of the presidency, he never gets over . it.
B.C. 1471.
There is no hospital that can cure hbn. There is no physicia,n "No attribute so
that can cure bjrn. There is nothing ' that can cure him. well befits the .
Everything in him is transformed. His judgment ceases to exalted seat sube reliable. .All his life has gone out. from the ordinary ~~::.:' d:P~S~
courses and rules of men. And when ClIcnmstances at last in'" band as clebring home the nnwelcome and long-combated conviction that m~n cy. ' Each
the end of life itself is lost, his snn goes down in dark-, ?nme mu?t from
. ~ .And if . I were . end ow~ d WI·th .th e d escnp
. t'Ive power .0 f Its
qualIty
be
nes~.
judged;
8.lld pity
a Dante: methmks I could raIse up a nobler Inferno than those there should inhe ,picturbled page. bI !:~t~~e'iS n~~;~:
he haths renderertid. immofrt.al uPfon ttur
. whulichd dr
. wo
aw, e propo OTIS 0 one o· na e s no emen su - aggressor "-Sir
lime of reason: instinct with moral conceptions. full of wonderful Wm. Jon~.
powers, wa.lking in the very prime and strength and grandeur of vv. 4i 48. Bp.
life, in a round of night,: and in a realm of bitterness, because he Hall Cont.; Bp.
had placed his mind upon an earthly ambition, and had utterly Horne, iL li5; l/.
lost ·the chance of realising that ambition i aJld I would show Anderson, 201; ~.
"d Arthur, M.A., 1.
b OW h e was gnawed at the soul, an d h ow h e b ecame a SUlCI e. 285.
For not he alone is a suicide who takes the cord and suspends v. 48. J. Slade, "i.
himself by the beam. Not he alone is a suicide who drives home ;~;4'C. trad1ex'
the dagger. He who commits suicide by instalments, and day by JJicdul
day drowns his care and grief in the intoxicating cup, is a suicide, f H w.' BW;Mr ! .
ki]]jng himself by inches.f
.' .
..
.

•

st .

•

. CHAPTER THE SEVE1VTEENTH.
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1 5 (1, 2) rod,1't or st.aff. write .. rod,b this, for their 0\'111
satisfaction, they were to do themselves. (3) Aaron's .. Levi,
yet he was not the nnt. head of the trib.e. c (4) testimony,d the
ark. (5) that .. blossom,e a sign that none could gainsay.
make .. murmurings, by this most unanswerable sign.
TIlt! 1I11l1'1ll111'{'l'.'; silenced.
I. Divine knowledge illustrated.
~I\ 11 mUImuring known to God. II. Divine purpose stated . . To
vindicate and defend Moses. III. Divine test explained. 1. None
'. could ffiy it was one-sided; 2. All were tried alike.
The punishment of ambition. The builders of Babel were confoun.ded in their speech, scattered abroad in the earth, a:nd their
work left as a monument of their folly. Abimelech was killed
with a millstone cast upon his ,head by a 'Woman. Absalom was
hanged by the hnir of his head in the wood, while seeking the
throne from his father. Hamnn was hanged on a gnllows w hieh
ho had prepared for Mordecai. Nebuchadnezzarwas thrust fTom
his throne and his palace into the condition of a beast in tho
w ildClness. Semiramis was slain in a brutish passion by the hand
of her own son. Cres..'U' was gored with many stabs of daggers in
the sonate-house. Pompey, after he had caused golden monntains
to be carried in triumph, finding no more land to conquer, he
ha.ving gained so much, wanted five or six feet of ground to
make him a sepulchre. Another, who had taken for ensign a
world, with the helm of a ship, and his motto, I-Ioc opus, showing
.t.h at his ambitions transported him not to any lower pitch than
the worM's conquest, found hhnself to be in a worse state than if
In.! had been a swabber in a ship. Macrinus, a hunter, a fencer,
:L scrivener, became an orator, then a fiscal, next prretor of the

-

.

the question
of the priesthood settled
a Nu. i. 4.
b 1 Co. Ai. 3; Ep.
iv. 15; Col. i. 17,
18.

Aaron was the
s. of Amrn.m, the
s. of Kohath, the
second fl. of Levi.
The eldest was
Gershon (Ex. vi.

c

]6-20).
d Ex:.

nv. 22,

xxi::r. 43.
e Is. xi. I, xlii. 1;
Zec. vi. 12, 13.
U Ambition is at .
dif-tl1nce n, guodly
prospect, tempting to the view;
the height delights os, and the
mountain top
looks beautiful,
bemuse 'tis nigh
to heaven: but
we ne'er think
bow sandy's the
f 0 un d 8. t i 0 D,
what storms will
batter, and what
tempests sha.ke
it."-
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B.a. 1471.

palace, then emperor, and lastly was massacred by his son Diadu·
menus.
Ablavius,
most
powerful
under
Constantine,
was
torn
in
f N. Calissz'n.
pieces under Constantius, as a victjm.i ·. . '
.
. .
· the twelve
6 9. (6) Aaron .. rods, distinguishable fro the- rest by the
rods .
name only. (7) rods .. Lord, leaving the result wholly with
a Ro . L 3, 4; 1 Him. (8) Aaron, . budded,athe rest were barren stocks. and ·
Co.
xv.
20,
21;
2
I
b
d
t
b
b
d'f
....lf
·
d
h
d
th
d'f
st
.
f
Ti. i. 10; Ep,i, .• ~ s, ~ c., pro, 1. pauso ro s owe
?se 1 -., ages 0
18-23; Jo. xii. fructIficatlOn. (9) looked, had ocular proof of the mu", took
24; 001. iii.. 3, 4. .. rod, and thus admitted who were theirs, and who was Aaron~s.
~h~~~d :,?~!l~
Aal'on'.1f 'rod, '0]' the priests f07' tlw people. . There are three
"to make haste; facts suggested by the history contained in this chapter. . (1) That
"t<?awakeearly." the people require priests j (2) That they are liable to be imposed
SaId.to be.flrs.t upon by false priests j (3) That there are men whom God appoints
tree
to
a/l;ake flo
• ts f
th
·
Th
.
th
tru
.
sts
h
lik
Aa
'
sleep of winter. as .pnes .. or
em.
ey are e
e pne !=:, W 0,
e
ron s
Called in · Vulg. rod, develop I. Life j we mean, of course, spiritual life. Life
virga m vi.gi- is 1. A resisting; 2. An appropriating j 3. A propagating force.
~~~m, l.~ak~~~ 'Vh~re there is life there will. be the charm of individuality and .
made haste to bud var1ety. II. Beauty. The pnest must not only bud, but blossom.
~ef. the. ~th~rs. Two kinds of beauty the sensational and the moral. The one is
~e~ TVP1CS 1.9, . . the poetry of . the eye and ear, the other of the intuitional soul.
· ~f~t~pl~e~lsv('l~G~J.1 It is the moral beauty that the true priest exhibits, "the beauty .
c lJr. Thomas.
I of holiness. " Not elegance of dress, polish of manners, nor
.• This was a fit flowers of speech but the natural unfoldino- of the spiritual
emblem
the l'f
. th'e blossom
·
t> d I
bl
. 't .
l\:Iessiah's ofresur.
1 e. -·There IS
. 0 f 1• A meek an
HUll e SPU"l ;
rectioo, us decla- 2. Tender sympathy with suffering j 3. Magnanjmity.
III.
ra.~~vo of H!s Fruit. Aaron's rod produced almonds as . well as budded and
~~~~t~~~ blossomed. A true priest not only lives and unfolds a n<?ble
to I80d,_nothing disposition, but is really useful. His usefulness is 1. Spiritual;
being more fit to 2. Affected by the natural influence of his life.e
re,Presen tone
Aa1'on's 'rod. The mir. who God wrought here as the Creator of
raIsed from the
h
"
'
f
i
b
I
f
dead than a dead nature, was at t e same tIme a slgn1 cant sym 0 0 the nature
bronch restored and meaning of the priesthood. . The choice of the rods had also
to vegetable life, a bearing upon the object in question. A man's rod was the sign
and made to bud, of his position as ruler in the house and congregation; with a
and
blossom, and
.
h
d b ecomes a scept re, th elnslgnla
. . . 0 f rul e (Ge. xl'
b r i n g for t h pnnce t e 1'0
- lX,
fruit.."-Maclaurin. 10). As a severed branch, the rod could not put forth shoots and
: KJ.I~eat, I3!>.
blosso.m in a natural wa,y. But God could impart new vital
.. A party spirit p0'Yers , even to the dry rod. And so An:ron had nat. no preisthatdisposition emmence above the heads of the other trIbes. But the pnestwhich en von oms hood \yas fOllnded not upon nat. qualifications and gifts, · but
'and contracts so upon the power of the Spirit, who God communicates acc. to
many
hearts,
seh
h'
f
H'
.
d
d
'
h
H
had·
'
arted
t
A
parotes so many t e c O1Oe 0
1S WIS om, a,n w. e
unp
0 . aron
.families, divi!les through his consecration with holy anointing oil. It was this
B? mo.0 Y soc io- who the Lord intended to show to the people, by causing A:s
l
· tlOR, an d. un! 01''t througa
.h
. Ie.
minos ' rcal reli. 1'0 d t 0 put f orth b ranc1les, bl ossom, and fr:1ll,
mrrac
gion; pltrt)'f-lpirit of His omnipotence, whereas the rods of the other heads of t.he
D.ot only incapa- tribes remained as barren as bef. In this way, therefore, it was
cltates f~r sw~ot not without deep significance that A.'s rod not only put forth
commUnIon -WIth
. .
.
, h
'd
b·
God but by en· shoots, by who the Dlvme election nug t be l'ecogmse , but ore
cou;llging pric1~, even blossom and ripe fruit, This showed that A. was not only
and . ml1n~t °fvll qualified for his calling, but administered his office in the full
paSSIOns,
1,
rc' t ~xpec t ~ d 0 f h'1m. Th e
quontly oxciteB
to ,power 0 f tl. 10 S'"t
pIn, a:nd 1Dore the fnu
malice- and . bar-) almond rod was espeCIally adapted to exl*ib1t.thls, as an almond
barity, '. nnd . the iireo flo\yers and bears fmit, the earliest of aU the trees, and has
most bl.tter per· received · its name of slLO,ked "awake'~ from this venT fact
S6cutlons."-!
.
, .
, - "
,saurin. "
: (J or. 1. ll) .
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10 13. (10) kept, . rebels,n but it was also the token of
B.C. Hit.
their priestly intercessor, quite .. murmurings, by calls to Aaron's rod
repentance. and making atonement. (11) Moses, etc., always, a" It seems not
" . and in all things~ obedient. (12. 13) we die, etc.,b if not a fruit to have been preof fait.h, this fear of death would yet be salutary.
sen"'ed till· SoloAaron's rod that budded, We shall show 1. What God did to mon's days (1 K.
confirm the Am'onic priesthood (rLl. 19). The use of Aaron's rod ~iJ·o~~.'~D~~~:
was not confined to that gcneration ;it remained to future ages
antitype, Jesus
.1. An evidence of God's decision; 2. A memorial of His mercy; 11hrist, is pre"A 'm
f H"lllL ill case h e Sh 0 uld b e h ere a fte r compe11ed to Iserved
o'\"or
~. . ,\'1'. e~s or
moro." _forWOl'd$mfliet HIS Judgments upon them. II. 'What He has done to con- 11corth. " A.'s rod
fiJ'mt1w priesthood of Christ. Two things particularly show the i was prob. lost
Dh"ine nature of our Saviour's appointment. 1. His resurrection; 'whenthea.rkwD;s
')
Th
.
rl
f
H'
.
G
Ie·
.
t~k~n by the t'hl. ~.
e spIea 0
IS
ospe.
hSlJn!1s." - Spk,
17,(, t'Jld qf n~oJ'ldl!l ambition. Look to the end of worldly Cumm. "In this
ambition, and what is it ,] Take the four greatest rulers, perhaps, way they,aff be" " sat upon a throne.
.
Al exand er, IV h en h e h a d so com-. · came
a. SIgnwhich
to the
t11at "e,er
rebellious
pletelYJmbdued the nations that he wept because there were no could not fail to
more t.o conquer, at last set fil'e to a city and died in a scene of stoP. th~ir m~lr
debauch. Hannibal. who filled three bushels "lYith the gold I murmg. .-Kel\
. - t .ak-en f rom th e ' s1aughtered" 1m'19hts , d'Ie d a t 1ast b Y pOlson
.
b Job
XIV. I, -;
- nngs
Ja
iv.]4·
Is.b..i1.".
arunillistcred by his own hand, llDwept and lmknown, in a foreign 6; JI1. i.' 13-1.5;
land. Cresar, h::ning conquered 800 cities, and dyed his garments Ro. vi. 2S, v, 12.
'th tJ· le bl 00d 0 f onemilli' on 0 f h'IS f oes, ' was sta bb ed b y hi s b est Sel'm.~.
on v.(1702)
10 by
WI,
E Mores
friends, ill the very place which had been the scene of his greatest !1~n B". Womock
triumph. Napoleon, aft.er being the scourge of Europe, and the (16i,'»; on v. ~:t ".
desolater of his country, died in banishment, conquered and a cap- :~~6~' Mad,n
tive. So truly "the e)...-pectation of the wicked shall be cut off. "d c c. simeon, M.A.

•

oc

-

d G. S. Bowes,
.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.
1 7 (1) bear, , sanctuary, guilt consta,ntly incun'ed by the the charge of

the
priests
. people in relation to their religious observances, imperfect offer- and Levites
ings, etc. bear .. priesthood,a' through neglect of duty, etc.
(2) brethren, etc., see Nu. iii. 6 10. thou, eta., Aaron and his
sons only, (3) charge, etc., see Nu. iii. 25, 31, 36; Nu. iv. 15, a Ex. xxviii. 36~
17 2l). (10) they .. thee, the Levites to minister to the priests, 38 ; Ps. lxx..""{ix.
19; .T ob xx,\:iii.
the priests to the Lord. and .. you, all but Levites excluded. 24; Is. Jiii. 11, 12;
(5) that .. Israel,b through illegal departure fro prescribed Ro. i v. 6 - S, 23 lines of duty. (6) given .. Lord,c hence they were to be con- 25; He. viii. 1, 2,
scientiously employed by Aaron in the Lord's service. (7) given vii. 26-28.
.. gift,d ;; This office, who brought them into the closest fellowship wit.h the Lora., was a favour accorded to them by the grace b Ex. x..\:x. l - i ;
. of God,"e
No. xvi. 46.
The jirlelit?l of one, the §flfcty of many (1:. 5).-This applies. I. To ministers of the Gospel, who are 1. To preach the whole
t.iTnt.h: 2. T" guard the ordinances of religion ;3. To urge the c Nu. viii. 10, iii
performance of duty, that the people of their charge may be saved 9, 12.
{Tom sin and ·wrath. II. To civil rulers, who are to make and
enforce laws to maintain and increase the tone of public morality. d PH. Ix,\". 4; 1 Co.
III. '1'0 heads of families, '\rho, by example and precept, should xii. 4- 6; Ro . .x i.
1 Co. '\"ii. i:
"seek to fonn good characters, and correct evil habits in bheir 29;
He. ii. 4; Ep. i\'.
children and serv ants.
7-12; 1 Co. xh·.
An illustration of fidelity. The fidelity of the keepers of the 1, ]2; Ja.. i. 16,

•
I

i

I
,I•
,,
•

•

,

•

•
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lighthouse once on Minot's Ledge, · near Boston, may well be
'-imitated. In ·the terrible April · gale of 1851, this beautiful ·
1 Pe. iv. 10, structure was destroyed. Two men were in it at the time; . and a
vast multitude were gathered upon the shore, waiting, in anxious
e Keil.
distress, for the expected catastrophe. Every hour, however~ the
See Oriqen, 0
bell tolled the time, and ever the light pierced the dark ·raging ·
ii. 301; S. Mathe~: storm, and bid the sailor beware. No howling blast could silence
M.A., Figuresand the one, or rising ,,,ave extinguish the other. At last, orie giant
Types, 527.
wave, mightier than the rest, rose up and threw its ,arms arOlmd
the tower, and laid it low in the "waves. Then alone was the bell
f J. jJf. Reid.
silent; then alone did the light cease to shjne. f
B.C. 1471.

.ii:

8 14. (8) by .. anointing, or, . "for a portion."a(9, 10)b
see Le. x. 12, 13; Le. vi. 16 29. (11) heave - offering) see
Ex. xxix. 27. (12) all .. best," lit. all the fat. (13) whatsoever, the quantity left to the offerer. (14) devoted, sec

the priests'
portion

•
-

..

,

a Le. vii. 32.
b He. viii. 3, 5 j
Nu. v. 9; Le. ii. Le. xxvii. 28.
3, xiv. 13.
Corruption of on?' calling. For although the actual occupation
/: Ex. niH. 19; in which many men are engaged is in itself the very line of
Mi: ..
1~ De. their duty, yet they themselves make it unworthy of an heir of
X3~1ll3'8
~'. x9•, jmmortality by the spirit with which they enter on it. Earthly ·
iJi ipr. lll.
" The want of things are precious when we use them as the materials with
consistency
in which we may build up for ourselves a heavenly habitation,
professingOhris- and the humblest and most ordinary trade or employment may
tio,DS has done . be carried on "\vith such a temper and such a heart, that it may
more
harm to a d vance us
. d'l
Chri8tiani~,than
al y on our way ~ h. eav~n, and th e ange1s them-

,

vil

all the ravtngs of

infidels fro~ the
,day. of CaID t~
the t.Ime
of Paul.
-J.
A. James.
Bp. Pearsoll,
Ad. Clet'urn, Mirlot·
Wks. ii. 69.

·1'. 8.

d Dr. Arnolil.

selves may behold us engaged -ill It WIth respect and love. But ·
when pUl'sued only for its own sa.ke, without a single thought or
hope reaching beyond it, and the practice of it sullied with all
th e unwor t h
"
1es and b ad paSSIOns
.
Y pnnClp
0f th e worId , th en wh at
was before sOlmd and wholesome becomes at once corrupt and
injurious, like the manua, which, although given by God for the
support of His people in their way through the wilderness, yet
bred worms and became loathsome so soon as it was not used
according to the will of its Giver. d

••

,

law of the
firstborn
(t

Ex. I xxii. 29;

Le. ,,'"Xvii. 26; Nu.
iii. 13.

,

b Ex:. xiii. 13; 1

Pe. i. 18, 19.
c De. X\'. HI; Le.
iii. 2-5 i Ep. v. 2.
.. 13 ; 2.Oh •
CIL c. 11.
xiii. ] 5.

•

.

"Covenn.nts were
o r din !L r il y c emented in the I~.
hy rites of hospitalit.y; of who salt
was tho ob\'iollS
token, entering
as it does into
every article of
diet. It indicatos
perpetuity. "-spt.
Comm. '

15 19. (15) every thing, etc.,n see Ex. xiii. 2. (16) and ·
those, etc.,ll see Nu. iii. 47. (171 but, etc.,c these came under
the law relating to clean beasts, see Le. xxvii. 26, 2i. (18) as ..
breast, see Ex. xxix. 26 28. (19) a .. salt,d -Lc. indissoluble,
inviolable. . .
The covenant of salt. It seems. to refer to an agreement made.
in which salt was used as a token of confirmation. 'We shall give
an instance from Baron du Tott. "He (l\'loldovanji Pacha) was
desil'Ous of an acquaintn,nce with me: and seeming to regret that
his business would not permit him to stay 10uoO', he departed, promising in a short time to return. I had alieady attended him .
half way down the staircase, when stopping, and turning briskly
to one of my domestics who followed me, 'Bring me directly,'
said he, 'some bread and salt.' I was not less sUl-prised at this
fancy, than at the haste which was made to obey hhn. ·Wha,t he .
requested was brought; when, taking a little salt between his
fingers, and putting it with a mysterious air on a bit of bread,
he ate it 'with a devout gravity, assuring me that I might now
rely on him. I soon procured an explanation of this significant .
ceremony; but this same man, when become vizier, was tempted
to violate this oath thus taken in my favour. Yet if this solemn ·
..

I

. '

•
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contTact be not always religiously observed, it serves, at least. to I
moderat.e the spirit of vengeance ~o natural to the Turks." The
, Bm"on adds in a note: I: The Turks think it the blackest ingra,titude to forget the ma,n from whom we have received food, which
is siglljfjed by the bread and sa,li; in this ceremony."

20 24. (20) Aaron, he is here addressed representatively. ~he pt:iests' "
thou, I.e. the priests. thou .. land, the mind of the priest not mher;Ltance '
to be occupied with worldly affairs. I .. part,a and 1m tha,t D
.
thou a~ p~onded.for. (2~) tenthl tithes no:v instituted, .?-ad ~7,~~if'1,92;:P::
, been paId ill patria,rcha,l times. (2 ... ) lest .. die, 8C(} Le. x."U1. 9. xvi. 5; La. iii. 24;
(23) they . . iniquity, i.e. of the people whom they repre- Ps. lxxiii. 25, 26 .
sented. The -people thus protected would the more readily support "Acc. tOllficltaelis
the Levites. ' (24) among .. inheritance, their tjme wholly cverymale adult
occupied with a,ffairs of religious worship, etc.
Leyite w~s supJ.'he priests' in llCritance. 1. What it was not. 1. It was not plIed W lth as
.
'
I
h
d
1
ds
I
much
as
would
matenal wealth ; 2. t was not ouses an an ; 3. t was not maintain fl. y e
the result of trade or commerce; 4. Hence the usual a,venues to grown-up pcrwealth were closed to them, a,nd they were denied the usua,l son s. Hooke/'
elements of wealth. II. What it was. God:" I will be.". etc.., states
that the
worldly estate of
1'. 20. 1. In all the defences of l\fy strength; 2. In all the the L r,ites was
resources of l\Iy providence; 3. In all the,riches of ffly grace; four times ng
4. I. to whom all else belongs.
f~~dtrf~esa~r I~~
T, lu~ boltllt,l'I
01' God.U
.A tree was so laden
witha
fruit, that.
it
l
r
e l"
. -E cees.
bent its branches to the ground, and offered it to men jn handfuls. Pol. vii. 23, 4.
Gotthold beheld it with pleasure, praised God for the blessing, and "
..
' approached to roke some. The force which he used shook the b')
Le. XXVl~: 30,
3_; He. Vll. 5;
S1end er b ough , and th e consequence was, t h at severa1 dropped at Ro. xiii. 7; Ma.
his feet. c; Fa,ir tree," he exclaimed, "how generous thou art! xxii. 21, xxiii. 23.
Thou givest me more than I desire j reminding me thereby of
the incomprehensible and unmerited goodness of God, which pre- e Scriven.
s~nts its blessings upon loaded branches. "c
'
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,
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B.C. 1471
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25-32. (25, 26) tenth .. tithe, as the whole tithe was the the Levites'
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people's offering to the Levites, so this was the Levites' offering perquisite
to the priestq. (27) unto you, or, by you. (28) give . . aJe.xxxi.14; Ln.
priest, the Levites were not exempt, by reason of their service, x. 7; 1 Co. ix.I3;
fl.'. the need of priestly intercession. (29) all . . thereof, as 1 TI. v. 18.
they anlong the people, so their offerings were to be the best of bMal.
Le. xxii. 2, ]5; ,
i 6-13; Mo..
the best. (30) when, etc.,a not till they had offered their tenth x."i. 33 41.
. might they reckon the remainder theirs. (31) ye .. place, i.e. "A good Chrisin any place, thus they had more liberty than the priests. (32) tiandoesnotonly
ye .. it,b 'i.e. by reason of eating it in their own families at home. court his happi, neit.her, etc. , they were comforted by the aSSllrance that they ~~~' n:Cf~he~a~ ,
, could so partake of it without sin.
smile upon it, or
Tlw Ledtes' p1'idlege ('I:. 31). 1. The provision referred to. satisfy himself
, 1. It was a gift to them; 2. Its true source acknowledged by the ~:~;~~ \~ ~~;?~~t
offering of pa,rt to God, v. 26; 3. It was a Divine recompense for with the greatest
the honest discharge of prescribed dut-y. II. The privileged ardours of love
enjoyment of it. 1. The priest might eat his portion only in the and desire, 4e
, holy place, the Levite in a,ny place ; 2. Their households were to re~~~ ~~e :l~
join them; B. All.were to regard it as a reward for work.
jus t n u ptialB,
Lil~ll[l n'itlwut God. ' The high and the low, the young and the that he may bo
old, the busy and the idle, alike' shun acquaintance with God, as :~~~e~hoeit,:~~
if His very name brought uneasiness, and disturbed our comfort i<-Jolm Smith.
a.nd repose .. If ,ve men:tion God to the YOllng, we too often seem You all kno~
" to be troubling them WIth what tbey ha,d rather forget in such I Bome true ChrifJ..
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early days: while the aged dislike to he reminded of their misfortune,
that
.
their
time
on
earthis
drawing
near
to
an
end.
If
tian: You have
never, it iR truo, we mention God to the gay and happy, we appear to be interBeen one ,vho in fering with their pleasures. If we mention Him to the great
eve r y t h i n g and to the learned, they will intimate that such subject.s belong '
~~~~ up tfd:~l~ rather to a humbler class and station. But the poor and la.horious,
There is, and on-their part, refer us to those who have more information and
always wi!l be, in more leisure, Thus a large portion of mankind. in all classes,
so~e POlD~, a strive to keep God out of their thoughts,. and to live, so fa~ as in ..
fo.lhng
short,
yet
t'
l'
'th
t
Hi
.
t'
Id
y
'
·th
t
H'
'1
11em
you know tbat
les, WI. ou . m m ,lIe wor ' . es, WI· ou
~.ln ": 10, ac
t.he Christian has the Apostle says, "IS not far from anyone of us: for In Hlln we
n.1i!e within him Ilive, and move, and have om' being." "Why should they act so '
~~;Cnbo:'he world strangely aiD d nnreasonably, if they believed that acquaintance
c13p. 8umner.
with God would give them peace? t:
B.o.1471.

•

•

.

,
•

•

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH.
•

1 6. (1, 2) red .. spot,a only case in who colour of victim is
specified:
(3)
Eleazar,wllom
it
rendered
unclean
for
the
day,
a Song iv. 7; PA.
xlv. 2; He. ix.1a, hence high priest not employed. that .. camp,b camp not to be
defiled. and .. face, the priest to see that it was done. (4)
14.
.
before,c towards. (5) burn, etc.,d defilement · being external,
." Red, III order to the whole body of the animal ,vas consumed
(6)
shall
take
Rharlow
forth.
'
.
,
man's
earthly etc.,e see Le. XIV. 4, 6, 49.
.
_
. body, even as the
l' he 'red lwi/er.
I. A merciful provision .against possible
nhRmo 11 A.diLm ',uncleanness. 1. Mell may, like Hazael or Peter, in moments of
t
ears
a
UBlOn 0
If nfidence, th·nk.+·
l ' dS 0 f wrong. d'
" ImpOSSl)
'1 1e j
th~ red earth of I se -co
1
CeI lJl1lnon
omg
who mILn's body 2. The ' conduct of men often proves how little they kno·w . the
was fashioned." sinfulness of their heart ' or the weakness of their memory'
-Theodoret.
3. God knows and will h~vethe remedy at hand. . II. Simila~lj
b Le. xxiv. 14; there is a remedy at hand for us. "If any mo,n sin," etc.
He. xiii. 11, 12.
1. Cru.'ist has made atonement for sins committed; 2. His
cleansing blood is ever available.
..' .
.
d.
Fae·Hi.e.19i.
Tlw IwUness o.f God. ItapIJertains to the essence of God. to be
XXI.;
XlI.D1~'
.,.,
divided from every other thing; and to be incapable of mitering
d Le. h'. 12; Ex.. into the composition of any ot4er thing. "TJlile some persons
xxiL14.
ascribe this property to the simplicity, and others to the unity of
He. ix.19; Is.l. God's essence, seveml attrihute it to both. But on reading the ~
18.
Scriptures, we find that holiness is freqitently ascribed to God,
CyrillUJ Aex. Op. which usually designates a separation or setting apart; on this
i.400.
acco1lDt, perhaps, that very thing by which God is thus divided
fArminius. '
from others, may, without any impropriety. be called by the nome
of Holiness ( Josh. xxiv. 19; Isa. vi. 3; Gen. ii.· 3; Ex. xiii. 2 ;
1 Pet. ii. 2 9; 1 Thess. V. 23). Therefore God .is neither the
soul of the world, nor the form of the lmiverse; He is neither an
inherent form, nor a bodily forl1l. f .
.
7 10. (7) priest .. even, Lev. priesthood imperfect: compo .
the water of
separation
with Christ our great H. Priest,l' (8) and he, dC.~b having contr. ·
impurity. (9) water ~of separation,c lit. water of sin. it ..
a 2 Co. v. 21.
b He. X. 22; 1 Pe. sin, ref. to intended use of the water. (10) he .. ashes,d c.
iii. 21; J O. xiii. clean person. unclean, . the ashes not being yet regarded in
3-10. .
relation to their ultimate use.
c Zec. xiii. 1; J o.
Tlw
pU1"ity
Qf
tlw
Di.vi11C
c7la1'a,cter.
If
God's
conscience
is
xix.34; 1 Jo. i. 7;
. Is. Iii. 14, Iii; J e. pure, and supreme over nll con.sciences; if God's .moral sentithe red-heifer
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"

mcnts are themselves the verv fount.a.ins from which our moral
B.C. Hil.
"
sentiments flow; if His wisdom i.:; supreme and unerring;
if His XXXlll.
. ... 8 ; I s. liii"
f
10\"e is broader, deeper, higher, wider, and ' more ' ull of bounty G.
'
'
than any other love, these qualities raise '8 im to supremacy. But
the mere fact that God made men, is no more an argument that The asheil might
.:J..
be rfgo.rded ,. 0.8
He owns them, than is the fact that I h ave chil
. Llien an argument the quintessence
that I own them. I have obligations to rear them ; but when of aU that purithey come to man's estate, is the ,mere fact of patemjty a reason fiedo.ndstreugthwhy I may 'Hing their necks off, or why I may make a slave of ~~dd l~~~lI:nfi~:~
'one, and put one in hat-eful preference over another? Paternity by the fire."gi\"es no one a right to set at nought the great moral distinctions Leyrer.
which love and conscien.ce have estab?-s1;ed in the world. It ~oes d TH.
11; Re.
not among men, and still less does It ill God. Those doctrmes, iii. 4' Jude 23' 1
. therefore, are inconsistent with a cheerful relia,n ce upon the-'will Ti. 22.
'
of God, which have taught that God had a right to reign simply "The fishes thus
because He had power to do it: that we had no business to ques- collected were to
tion that Divine power, and that when men set ilp their images SCITO tbecongreof ideas., their idols of teaching., savin!Z',
,"
This
is
God,"
if
men
gBtiOD;
lit. a~
J ~ ~
watet' ofnncleituquestioned them, they questioned the real God because they ques- ness; in olher
tioned these theoretic gods. And this idea that God had a right words, as water
to reign simply because He was ' able to do it, would be despotism I by who nnolean.In 'h. ea;ven~ a~ much more h a teful th ~n d eSJ.?oti sm IS
. upon
' eart'l..
'ness
was
to
be
<il, as removed."-Keil.
the sphere IS broader, DDd ' the Bemg wiser and more com pre-I
'.
,
hensive.d
d II. W. Beecller.
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I£oliness (!f God. Had not the covenant of mercy been infinitely
holy, man could never have been saved. We stand in need of bNu. xx ri.19; Is.
holiness as well as mercy. The grace of God in the child of God 1. IG; AC. x-,,<iv.
16; 2 Co. i. 12.
is infinitely more gloIifying to God than the SUD which shines by
dn,y: or the , moon and stars which govern the ' night. Holiness e 1 C o. lll.
.. · 16, 17 .
raises man more ' highly above his fellow - men, than reason
elevates him above the brute creation. The holiness of God d Job xv. 14-16;
reigns in hell, and ever will reign there: nor is the holiness flab. i 13.
of God less gloIified in the condemnation of ' the wicked than
in the salvation of the righteous. The law which executes the e 1 S. XL 25,26.
ariminal is just as holyas the law which declares, "Thou shalt fl:10 els
not kil1.")
.
'
J W
•

,,

,

11 16. (11) toucheth, etc.,a l~ee Le. xxi. 1, etc. ' (12) he the purify.. it,b 'i.c. with the ' water. (13) defileth, etc.,e see Le. xv. 31. ing of the

n
nnclea.
(14) this, eic.,dIlote the infection and contagion of sin who
death symbolised. (15) unclean, the smell of the corpse having
penetruted. (16) toucheth, etc.,e see V. 11.
aHng.
Nu.ii.v. 13.
2; ix. 6;

,,

,

I

'

'

Ge.
xxvi.
19;
b
17 22. (J7) Tunning,a living. (18) clean,lest llnclean- J o. iv. 10, vii. 38,
ness mar the ceremony. and more guilt be incurred. (19) he .. 39; Re. xxii. 1.
clothes,!.' i.e. he 'who has been sprinkled. (20) shall .. himself,d wilful or thoughtless neglect. (21) he .. clothes, self- b "Prcflgll ring
tbe gifT, of the '
!:acrifice in discharge of duty. (22) soul .. it," whatever it be Holv Ghost."•
that the unclean had touched. Note the indirect communication lV01·ds1oorth.
of evil: and duty of constant watchfulness.
, The 7f11/; of 7)ll?'i.jicaiion. Consider 1. The typical import of eNu.
xxxi.
20,
23;
'Fs. Ii. 7; Ez.
this law. 1. The preparation of the heifer for its destined use. x.'CXvi. 25; 1 Co.
'We see here a striking type of Christ's preparation for the atone- vi. 11.
ment for man's sin', 2. Us app' lication to that use. Here we see d NU. VllJ.
... u" 7 ;
a type of the Holy Spirit co-operating with Christ in effecting 1 Ti. i. 5, 19.
the redemption of a ruined world. II. Us instructive tendency. e Tit i 15' Ja.
' Learn from it-I. Our uDiversal need of a remedy against the I iii. 17; ·Pa. 'cxix:
(l
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defilement of sin; 2. The mysterious natm'e of .that remedy pro140, xix. 7-11; vided for us in. the Gospel; 3. The precise manner in which tllat
Phi. iv. 8.
. remedy becomes effectual j 4. The indispensable' necessity of
resorting to it; 5. Its effic:lcy when duly applied.!
.
The
fatlw7'lwod
of
God
an
encoU1'agement
to
men.
The
simple
f O. ,simeon, M.A.
conduct of a child towards its parent, when it has done wTong,
and when it is sorry for the wrong, and grieves over it, and
" Adorn the doc- throws itself into the mother's bosom that epitomises the
trine of God,
your Saviour, not coming back to God of sinners better than any possible explanaby fellowship tion that can be given. And why should yon ta,1re the familiar
with His people expedence that belongs to the family, and cloud it,and darken
only, but by winit,
by
bdnging
in
a
conception
of
God
as
a
Governor,
with
a
ning men to worship Him by tho whole train of doctrinal issues? I hold that you· are, by represpectacle of your senting God as a Governor instead of as a Father, embalTassing
diligence, your and not helping Jl?en in their endeavours to become Ohristians.
industry,
your
pur it y, you r It is said that these views make stronger OhTistians. Yes, very
truth, your cha- much as, among Indians, children are made strong by killing
rity, gentleness, the weak ones, and len,ving those that are so tough that nothing·
patience, faith,
can
kill
them
I
If
it
is
iight
to
destroy
twenty
men
to
get
one
and hope in
strong Ohristian, then these views are Tight; but if I understand
God."
the spui.t of the Gospel, it was sent to the poor. "Him that is
wea,k in the faith," the Apostle says, ,; receive ye; but not to .
g H. W: Beecher.
doubtful disputations." And any vie,,;' that destroys twenty, if
it• does mn,ke the twenty-first a stronger man, is not the Gospel
-

Vlew.g
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death of
Miriam

CHAPTER THE Tl1TENTIETH.
•

1 6. (1) in .. month, i.c. of the fortieth year of tlle Exod.
Kadesh,a lwe Nu. xiii. 26. and .. there,b this is aU the parti-

culars we -have of the death of Miriam. c (2) and .. water,
they ..
b N u. xxvi. 59; prob. the spring (xiii. 26) did not YIeld enough for all.
Ex. xv. 20, ii. 4- Aaron, as in the 1st yr., so in the 40th .. (3) the .. Moses, as
8.
at Rephidim. cl would .. Lord, a most impious wIsh: the death
•
c Acc to Jos. Ant. of their brethren was a pUDishment for sin.e (4) why, dc.,
i v. 4, G, her se- they forgot that their stay in the 'wilderness was the fruit of
pu)cbre was on a their sin. (5) it .. seed, etc., whose fault was it that they were
mt. called Zin.
not in the Land of Promise 7 (6) and .. Moses, etc.,! the old
d Ex. xvii. 1-3. trial and the old refuge.
The
death
of
J1firia'ln.
I.
A
death
that
terminated
a
wonderful
e Nu. xvi. 49.
life. How many events lay between her girlhood and her old
f Nn. }:vi. r, tf.
age. 1. The girl watching her infant brother; 2. The ,yoman
"Mirinm,t.hc pro- awaiting in Egypt the deliverance of her people by that brother;
. phetc· R: (lIOn in 3. The prophetess leading forth the songs and dances of a freed
t.he enl'll8r}JlLrt of nation: 4. The proud woman ambitious of equality with her
40th yr.; Aaron ,
.
h
d
tl·
.
f
1he pricst,dienm I great brother; 5. A leprous. WOll;lan eale at Ie mterceSSlOn .0
tho ,5th month of the brother she had saved m hIS babyhood. II. The death of a
Rame yr. (xxxiii. great historical character recorded in a line, However long the
3~); nnd M.oses, life and wonderful death is brief and si:i:nple.
"
.
th c 1awglver,
,
•
diorl in tho lntter
A happy dca.th. ThIS excellent woman reSIded at Oha,rleston,
part of same yr.' in America. When she had nearly closed her eyes in death, her
<,Do:i. 3,xxxiv. Ii), physician came and found the family in tears. "'Veil, doctor,"
~~th~ ~~~cn~n:;iJ~' said Mr. Legare, "what do yon thinl\: of the scene in the next
rmd n. littlo tim~ . room 7" "Indeed, sir," said he, "I know not what to think of
a Nu. xxxiii. 3G.
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,

,
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I have seen 1l11mbers of men in allB.C.145~.
the vigour of hea.lth, and , thirsLi ng for martial honour~ rush "i nto, b f th
t
"
:1 field of batt,le, a:nd in that confused scene, put on the appear- ~t~ C:n~~~~~~
nnce of fortitude,'" not one of whom could face the grad11al der Joshua."approaches of death, or a sick bed, without visible horror; but Wordsworth.
here is a poor emaciated woman, whose whole nervous system is II All was ended
unstrung by long di8e~se, welcoming the grim messenger with', now, the hope,
the utmost serenity, composure and joy, though approaching in and the fear, and
all the horrors of the most gradual progress jmaginable (for the sorro.~; "all
1__
d
.
th
.
f
d
I
d
d
.
.
the
achmg
of.
S h e was til.l."ee
ays In
e agonIes 0
eath).
n ee It IS a heart, the restmystery, and I know not, how to account for it." "Do you not, less,. unsatisfied
sir ?" asked })Ir. Legare: .. go. then. to Calvary. You see us dis- IODglng; all t~e
·
t
b
tId
'
t
b
li
'th
.
te
.
th
"
dull,
deep
pam,
1
d
so ve ill -ears, U
0 no
e eve
ere IS a ar ill e room and constant anerlorred by grief: no, sir, they are rears of joy." The doctor g u ish 0 f P awent downstairs, ana met a gentleman at the door, who inquired tience!" -Longafter 1\Irs. L., to whom he replied, "Just gone, sir." ""\Vell," fellaw.
said he, "1\11'. Legare is a philosopher, and I hope he will bear See J. Sawin,
the stroke like one." "Philosophy I" replied the doctor; "I Dis. Hist. ii. 419;
,have thought as much of philosophy as any man, but the scene fL~EO his Dissertavtithin beats philosophy hollow."
"
tlOTIS, 579.
it; it isM! a mystery to me.

,,

7 11. (7) saying, their Divine friend always prompt and the sin of
' faithful. (8) rod,a the old rod of power. " assembly, prob. the Moses
elders (Ex:. xvii. G.) or chiefs of the murmurers. rock,b Heb. a Ex. vii. 8 jf.,
sela.
cliff. (9) from .. Lord, prob. the rod was laid up, bef. viii 5 tJ., xvii. btJ·
the Lord, in the tab. (10) rebels,c mlumurers. (11) smote .. b Ne. ix. 15; Ps.
twice, he was told to ~1Jeak, 'C. 8: this smiting, and the words, l~viii. 1~,.. ~6;
" H ear now. "tc
" 0 f 'lTI1'tation w.
h A aron ICX]v.
e ., V. 10'
, " ere, eVl' d
ences
xlviii.S,21.xlm. 20,
did not check. Hence he too was at fault.
I.
Tlw .~in of
J.1I(I.~{'s. I. 'What there was sinful in l\foses. 1. Dis- cPs. CV1. tN.
•
obedience to the Divine command; 2. Immoderate heat and Bible examples oj
c
assion:
3.
Unbelief:
4.
All
this
was
Imblicly
displayed.
and
so
~nge~:
6
)ain (Gc.
P
"
,
.
! I V o J ' E sau
th~ more dishonouring to God. 1.1. 'What we :nay learn from I (Gen: xx-rii. 45);
thIS st{)ry. 1. 'W'bat a holy and Jealous God IS ours; 2. The Simeon and Levi
Lord's children need not think it strange if they are much "(Gc, xlix. 5, 7),: '
. d'III th a t grace In
. w h'lCh th ey mo st exce;
1 3. L et us not'1 Balao,m(Nu.xxll.
exerCIse
27 )' Saul (1 S.
be surprised to see or hear saints faj]jng llDder such rests; 4., xx. '30); Ahab (1
, Never thiIik yourselves secure from falling till you are at the K. xxi. 4); .Naa- "
end of your l'ace j 5. Learn the need we have to constantly guard man (2 K. v.ll).;
, -, paSSIOn~
.
6 Though God pard ons t h
· · 'ty 0 f H'IS! Asa
(2 Chr. XVI.
our nnnuy
j.
e illl9.U1
10); Uzziah (2
"servants, yet He WIll ta.ke vengeance on their inventIOns.a
Cn. xxvi. 19);
" Anger. ]fr. P . a solicitor in London, had a shrewd little Haman (Est. iii.
'f
b
t
.
'
ld
Th
hild
I
'
da
l5);
Neb
u
c
h
a.
dson. 0 a ou SIX years o.
e c
was P aYlllg one
,y, nezzar (Dan iii
when his father came into the room in a violent passion, a thing 113); Jonah (Jon:
unnsual with him. ' The child was amazed to see his father so' iv. 4); Be rod
agitated; he dropped his playthings, looked at his father for a (Ma ..ii.16); J~WB
·
d
ht
hi
h
d
d
'd
(Ln.lv.
28);
HIgh
lk
~omen t ,and wa
ed up to h 1m an caug
s an, a.n sm, Priest CAc. v. 17
'\vith an earnest look, "\Vhy, father, you are in a passion, are you vii 54).
'
not ?" Thjs rebuke instantly dispelled his father's violence, and cl T. BO$ton •
for years afterwards the effect of it remained, and checked any
improper heat of temper.
"
On v. 11, Blunt,
Sa ip. Coill. 8.
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12 13. (12) because .. not,a one word instead of two Meribah
blows: ,; must '!Ve," etc., v. 10, and ref. to God: perturbation
instead of calmness. to .. Israel,/! proving that I 3m faithful ~~~'3;,x~~'2~2
' ," !m.dmighty as ever. ye .. them,c a sad illustration of the 26.
effects of un belief. (13) Meribah (str'i fe): called Mirabeh-\ b Le. x. 3; P,.
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Kadesh,d to dis. fro the other MiIabeh.eand .. them/he
vindicated this '. holiness by not sparing even . Moses and .
xcix: 8; Ez. xx. Aaron.
.
4:1 ,x,"Uvi. 23; ' 1
Pe. iii. 15.
,
Moses and Aaron not to enter Canaan. Learn from this sad
c De. xxxii. 48- history 1. ' That the best of men are not infallible: they are not
51. .
precluded, by their goodness, from the possibility of committing
d Nu. xxvii. 14; sin.
II. That with ,God there is the sLrictest impartiality.
De. xxx.ii. 5l.
Although Moses was so much "the friend of God," yet God
e Ex. xvii. 2 (f.
punished him for sin, as well as others. III. That a seemingly
jPR.xcv.8,lxxxi. small sin will often be followed by a great ptmishment.g
7; De ..xxxiii. 8;
E.tfects of d-i.sooedienee. "Let the sickles alone," said a farmer.
Ps: CVl. 32, 33, ' to his son, who was left in the field while the reapers went to.
xClX.5.
dinner. .James obeyed his father for a time: but at length he
g H. Brett.
grew lonesome, and took up a sickle "just to look at it." He
" As the natural then felt its edge, and then thought he would cut" one handful." ,
f~~~~~~~~y~J In so doUtg, he cut his little finger, infljcting a wound which
itself by ntLtural rendered the middle joint useless for the rest of his life. When
propagation, . fro it was healed, an ugly scar, and a stiff finger, were lasting
him to all hisofl'- mementoes of his disobedience. Disobedience to his heavenly
spring for ever,
..
.
even so the obe- Father leaves a scar on tlie sinner's soul, and lessens his capacIty
d~ence of Christ for virtue.
'What a frightful appearance would many a soul
pertains to those present could its scarred and maimed condition be made visible!
who are spiritu- Unseen facts are , as rea,l as those which are seen by the eye.
ally begotteu of
Him by a livflly Every sin leaves its mark on the soul. Every sin increases the
faith."--Cawdray. soul's tendency to sin, and lessens its power for virtue. Every
On v. 12, Blunt, sin thus effects a change for the worse in the condition of the
Scrip. Coin. 97.
soul. It is not merely registered in the book of God's remembrance; it is registered in the very condition of the soul.
the message
14 17. (14) Ed<lm, the country lying round the S. and S.E . .
to Edom
of Dead Sea. . brother, n the Edomites being desc. fl'. Esau were
. aGe. xxxii. 3-7, kin to Israel. knowest, the strange hist. of Israel must have
xxxvi. 40 43; been widely known. travel, adventure, history. (15) how,
rrie~~i:6; Ac. etc.,b see Ex. i. 11 16, etc. (16) angel,c messenger; Divine
vii. 19.
guide, the bush: the cloud. (17) pass .. COllntry,d to reach
c Ex. ii. 23, iii. 2, Canaan fl'. the E. by a circuit of the Dead Sea. we .. wells,
7, xiv. 19, xxiii. the march of such a host might do serious damage. we .. way,c
20, . xxxiii. ' 2; Is.
1 f
.
Ixiii. 9.
keep to the lawful road. we.. e t, we will respect property
"The term (an- and boundaries.
~:~Rti~o~O ~: ~=
The emoa.'N~a[1(J to Edom. , 1. This hjstory presents us with the
porting generally record of a reasonable request. 1. It might have been a demand
the supernatural for a way home. (a) Their journey had, so far, been marked by the
~~~~~~:el ~!~r. overthrow of those who opposed them Egypt, .A.malek~ (b) , by
-Spk. Comm.
the constant help of God in great emergencies; 2. It \yas ' a
d De. ii. 4-6, 27, Civil request-(a) urged by family relations, (b) by the memory
28.
of great trials, (c) by promise of harmless march. JI. This
cMosesdoubtloss Ihistory presents us with a reminder of what the Church asks of
, by
sought
ld S·Imp1y a pa.ssage t h rough It
. to tIe
J b etter coun
. t ry. .
thea passage
Wad y th e wor.
Ghuweir; leadRefll.'dll[1 watm' to t'ravellm·s. At twelve o'clock the spy came
ing E. through back and reported that our enemy had posted his' men to
tbo
hoart
of
the
guard
the
stream
on
both
sides
of
the
valley
in
such
a
manner
mts of Edom to
the 'table-land that he would not allow the shepherds of our sheikh to water
abovo. ~bi8 val- their flocks. Vve now sent a message to Abou-Zeitun, with a
leyhasstllll'xcol- proposal that if they ,vould allow us to pass we would not touch
lent pasture and h"
h
:)
f
'
d
'
.
h
manv springs." t eir water; but e returnecl or answer, that we shoul neIt. er
~Spk. Comm.
pass through their lands nor drink of their water. , This occuri'ed.
j Macmic~l.
in the land of Edom. f
.
B.C. 1453.
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.18 21. (I8) Edom, ctc.~~ hence the name E. bec. odious ;a~d \ ' B.C. 1453.
SIt"!·
Goel and HIS
Church. (19) Israel, etc., agaIn ;, Edo'
, of enemy-of
'
,
m srep1y
simply stating what they requi:::ed.· (20) came .. people, to I J d .' 16

,

.

check the adY'ance of Israel: who while the ambassadors were l ~8. uOb x.;o 1;
treating~ had ad",aIiced, see 'l'. 22. (21) turned .. him, going ! Lu'. L"t. 56.'
,
E. ~ and 1'oUJld Edam.
\ •. As the tree is
" Edam'.') cllll?'lisll7u',~·s. I. Perhaps the remembr:mce of an old ' :known by its
wrong, 'i.c. that of ' Esau, their ancestor: at the hands of Jacob. ; fruits, the gold
~ote the he!e.ditaxy feuds of nations and families. II. Perhaps : ~~d :~: b~71u~~
en",y at the nSlllg prospects of Israel. III. So the world would i tbe sound, so is
have no place in it ·for the Church. At the world's hands the : a man's birth by
(''hurch like its l\laster would have granted to it no place even! h~s benevolenc7,
."
I hlS honour by hIS
to lay Its head;
I humility and his
1lIC mIlle oj n:atc1' 'in tlle Ea~~t. The scarcity of water, and the i calling 'by , his
great labour and expense of digging a'Way so much earth. in i courtesy: AhB the
't rend er a 'WeII e xtr eIDeIy vaIuable. As 'th e peg
stromet the
ord er t 0 reach 1!
lute strings
so
water is often sold at a very high price, ~ number of good wells courtesy stretchyield to the proprietor a large revenue. Pitts was obliged to i et~ ,th~ heartPurcbase water at sixpence a gallon:, a fact 'which illustrates dstnngs. - Cawthe force of .the offer made by :Moses to ' Edom ; "If I, and my
.
cattle, drink of thy water, then will I pay for it." It is properly ~fA:h:h:es~~eo~~
mentioned as a very aggravating circumstance in the overthrow perpd metal is
of Jerusalem, that the ruthless conqueror forced the Jews to most flexible, so
pUl'chase ,dth mouey, the 'Water of their own wells and the wood the truly gene- ,'
.
+-0.
, . ' " , ., '
}
,
dr
k
.
t
f
.
rous
are
most
f
th
o
elr o~, 11 ecs .
e ..Ia, e ~un en OUI wa er or money,: pliallt find courour v..'ood 18 ~old unto us. " ,Even a cup of cold water cannot : teous in their bealways be obtained in Syria, without paJing a certain price. It~ ~lo.viou.r to ,!heir
is pru.tly on this account our Lord promiRes, "'Whosoever shall! ~~I~/~lOrs. -T.
give to drink unto one of those little ones, a cup of cold water,
in the name of a disciple, should'in no wise lose his reward."b
b Paxton.
22 26. (22) journeyed, t?eir ~lesse~gers n?t yet retur~cd, MOllDt Hor
src on 'I-'. 21.
HoI''' (111 Oll11ta.m). IdentIfied WIth Javel J.'\eb!J
.' .
IIa?"ll.n b on _E. of the Arabah and ,V. of Petru . . (23) by .. (l Nu. xxxiii. 37.
Edam', jnst within the borders of Edom. (24) shall . . b i.e. the mt; of
people,c hint of n future state. because,ctc., Sf:C v. 12. of tbe prophet
(20) Eleazar, as witnegs of the death, and successor m office. Aaron.
N
.. 13
, (2()) strip. . garments, titles and offices of fearth notf recogffi.
C
u. xxm
;
nised in Heaven. d put .. son, solemn trans erence 0 0 ceo De. xxxii. 50,
TIle man goes~ the (!ffice remains.
dE'
Aaron on llfOll1lt HoI'. OJ' a mird.<;ter's c7('atll-SCCll('. This is the,
z. XXl. 26.,
record of a striking death-scene. It , presents to us I. Thh: e i Hor, 4,800 ft.
common destiny of our race: "Aaron 8113.11 be gathered unto IS ; high, of eandpeople." This phrase denotes the twofold cbange which death i stone, with dou· OUI. conelit'Ion. 'J " Th e corpora;.
1 2 Teh
' .+,. 1 II . :I snid
ble top.
Aaron
ff t.s. In
eec
SJ)lTIl,.lla .
to have
died
The .11gorou~ess of moral rule. The reason w~y Aaron. was i in the hollow
reqmred to dIe now was~ because he had commItted a 8m at bctw. the two
}'.~eril~nh. III. The a.gen?y of God in. D?-an's ~lissolution. .Aaron Ih7ak!.l . . ~~ ~~~
,ihed from the determmatlOn of the Dl'Vlne mmd. All eXIstence INg~~s~ building
depends upon God's ·will. TV. The termination of life in the ; 28' ft. by 83 ft.,
midst of labour. V. The pl'Omptitude of Providence in supplying ; with two. apartthe nlace of tl1e dead. This fact is 1. Encouraging to our m
entB'f In ~he
l owero W.lsa
h
·t14.
')
H
11'
t
'd
Tri
TI
tri
1
f
'
f a1 . I, -'. .um ~ lng () our pl1 e.
V.I..
' 1e severe
a so , i recess, regarded
human fnendshlp. Here are three men, bound together by ! ReA.'s tomb. See
rela.tionship and friendship, ' about to be separated by death. : StaT!lev, S. a,T!d P. '
VII. The tears of a congregation over the grave of their ! 86; RItter, 1. 448.
n..inister. ,Yell might they mourn!e
! e Dr. TllOmas .
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jl£ount HoJ' • . Mount Hor is one of the very few spots connected

"The more we with the wanderings of the Israelites which admits of no reasonsink into the in_able doubt: the mountain is marked far and near by its.double
flrmities of age, top, which rises like a huge castellated building from the lower
!~: t~ef~~or:'~ base, and on one of these is the . l\iohammedan chapel, erected
youth. All peo- out of the remains of some early and·· more sumptuous building
pIe are young in over the supposed grave. There was nothing of interest within,
the other world. only the usual marks of J\iUSS1l1rnan devotion, raorrged shirts,
That state is an
atemll'! spring, ostrich eggs, and a few beads. 'l'hese were in the upper
ever fresh and chamber; The great high priest, if his body be really there,
fi 0 uri s h in g. rests in a subtenaneous vault below, hewn out of the rock, and
Now, to pass in a nook now cased over with stone, wood, and plaster. From
from midnight
into noon on t.he the flat roof of the chapel we overlooked his last view ' that view
Budden; to be which was to him what Pisgah was to his brother. To us the
decrepit one northern end was partly lost in haze, but we sawall the main
minute and all
. spirit and activ- points on which his eye must have rested. He looked over the
itythenext,must valley of the" Arabah," consecrated by its one hundred waterbe a desirable COlITSeS, and beyond over the white mountains of the wilderness
~:fsn~~ini~sc~~ they had so long traverseQ.; and on the northern edge there must '
abuse of In.n- have been visible the heights through which the Israelites had
guage.'· -Jerem!1 vainly attempted to force their way into the Promised Land. This
CoiNer.
was the western view. Close around hjrn on the east were the
I
rugged mountains of Edom, and far along the horizon the wide
downs of J\iount Seir, through which the passage had been
f Stanley.
denied by the wild tribes of Esau, who hunted over their long
slopes. A dreary moment and a dreary scene; such, at any rate,
it
must
have
seemed
to
the
aged
priest.!
,
d.eath of
.27 29. (27) did .. commanded, painful, yet still a duty.
Aaron .
they . . congregation, how ' must the people have been
a Nu. xx.xiii. 37 affected by this ascent of the two aged brothers. (28) died,
-39 r/. Ex. vii. 7.
not
fro
physical
decay,
since
he
was
able
to
climb
the
mt.,
but
b De. x. G.
bec.
of
the
will
of
God.
in
..
mount,
aged
abo
123
yrs.,a
and
.. A cone irregub
there
he
was
buried.
(29) saw .. dead, the most m'omentous
1!111y truncated,
ha.ving thre9 and solemn death that had occuned since leaving Egypt.
mgged points or mourned, against whom, when living; they had oft. rebelled.
peaks, of· who A common thing for men to despise the living and honour the
that upon t.he
N.E. is the high- dead.
est, and has upon
1'710 'rmn01:a.l ~f a, del'ot('(Z .~el'ra,nt of God (on t'l.'. 25 2!)). In
it the Moham- this death there were-I. The express appointment and arrangemedan Wely, or
ment
of
God.
The
departure
of
God's
servants
is
never
accidental
.
toinb
of
Aaron."
•
Robinson, Bib. Res. or unforeseen. II. The last attentions and ministrations of pious
ii. 419 if. &e friendship. Such ministrations and attentions are a privilege to
alRo BIl7'cklwl'dt,
-1. Those about to depart; 2. Those who for a season are to
Sy/'. 715 if.
survive. III. The tokens of Divine favour. In one respect
c J. Pal'soll.~.
II There
can be Aaron's death was a sign of Divine displeasure, but this disno doubt as to pleasure was only partial. He was allowed to go to the place of
the geneml cor- his death in his robes of office. IV. The pledge of perpetuity to
rectness of this the Divine cause. A successor was immediately, authoritatively,
trn.dition; for
even if the Ma- and unquestionably secUl'ed to the office that Aaron held. V.The
hom. trad. con- prospect of immortal happiness. Mount Hor was near enough to
corni ng A.'A pennit a vision of Canaan. c
grave is not well
An·01'ion.tal .r;tor.1j.
J\iogheeth related, on the authority of
fI,('credited, the
sit. of this mt. is Kiideree tradition, how the famous Ahmed-el-Ghazalee said one
in perfect har- day to his disciples, "Go and bring me new and white garments,
. mony with tbo for the king has summoned me into his presence." . They went,
. statement in v.
23 and xxxiii. and returning with the objects required, found their master dend.
•

-
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By his side was a paper, on which were written the follo"ing !
stanzas :-- .
,
.
3i, ,iz., that the
Israelites
had
Tell mv
friends!
who
behold
me
dead.
....
. reached the bor'Veeping and mourning my loss awhile,
der of the land
. Tbj"k not this corpse before you myself :
of Edom."-Keil.
But this tradiThat corpse is mine. but it is not 1.
tional site of nIt.
I am au undying life, and t.his is but my body,
Bor is rejected
l\fany years my house and my garment of change ;
by Jfr. Wilton in
I am the bird, and this body was my cage,
his book, The
Negeb,12G-134.
I have winged my flight elsewhere! and left it f01~ a token.
"Death has · no
I am the pearl, and this is my shell!
terrors for me;
Broken open and abandoned to worthlessness;
it is an event I
I am the treasure, and this was a spell
always look to .
Thrown over me, till the treasure was released in truth.
with cheerfulness, if not with
Thanks be to God, who has deliver'd me!
pleasure: and be
And has assign'd me a lasting abode in the highest.
assured. tho subThere am I now the day conversing with the happy,
ject is more
grateful to me
And beholding face to face unveiled Deity ;
than any other.
Contemplating the mirror, wherein I see and read
There is a spot
Past and present, and whatever remains to be.
ncar the village
of Dauphiny
.Food .and drink, too, are mine, yet both are one ;
where I should
l\fystery l."1lovm. to him who is worthy to know.
like to be buried.'
It is not "·wine sweet of taste" that I drink;
SuITer no pomp
No! nor" water/' but the pUl'e milk of a mother.
to be used at my
funeral,no monuUnderstand my meaning aright, for the secret
ment to mark the
. Is signified by words of symbol and figUl·e.
spot where I am
have journey'd on, and left you behind;
laid; but put me
qui(\tly in the
How could I make an abode of YOUl' halting-stage?
eartb, pla.ce a
Ruin then my house, and break my cage in pieces,
sundial
over
my
And let the shell go perish with kindred illusions;
g1l1ve,and letrue
Tear my garment, the veil once thrown over me ;
be forgott~n."
John Howard.
Then bury all these, and leave them alike fOligotten.
Deem not death death, for it is in truth
t1V. 27, 28. J. Robertson,
Serm.
Life of lives, the goal of all our longings.
Gen. Assoc. Synod,
Think lovingly of a God whose name is Love,
i. 350.
. Who joys in rewarding; and come on secure of fear.
d Palgrave's Ara'Whence I am, I behold you lmdying spirits like myself,
bia, ii. 227.
And see that our lot is one, and you as I.d
.
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16. (1) when .. Canaanite, lit. the Canaanite, K. of the fiery
Arad a (n!ilrl ass). south, i.e. of Canaan, see margo by .. spies, Iserpents
through wild. of Zin. fought, perh. this was bef. d. of Aaron. a N~. xxxiii. 40;
took, etc., att.acking the rear when the camp broke up at: Ju(~. 1. 16. Ar~d,
~ d es11. ()
. w h . was f 11 Hille.
db (0» d e l'lVere d .. Cl't'leS, now
a CItycalled
on :t. hIll,
I\.n
2 vow,
Telth<:: future here antiCIpated. Hormah (ban), called the ban- ~lrad, abo 20 ms.
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place. bec. hem the Israelites were defeated. (4) and, the hist. S. of Hebron.
now resumed fro d. of Aaron. by.. sea, the affair of Arad ?ne ~.on~~~~fl':: ~~~
reason why they dId not go 'V. of the sea.. to .. Edam, bemg man habitations
prevented fro passing through. soul.. way, long, rough, have now n!sst.erile. ( 5) Moses, Aaron no longer shared their reproaches. nppea reel fr .. the
light , contemptible
but~rlllned
.
. (6) fiery , so called fr . poisonous , infia- spot;
reserVOIr
rematory ·blte.
. ~ mnins, :m(l fr:JIT-
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The discoll'J'a.qementsof pious men. . I. Some discouragements
menta of pottery 'that the Chr~sti~n~eeta with, th?ughhe is in t~e way to h~aven.
are ' still fouud 1. The way IS crrcUltous; 2; . It IS through a wilderness: It has
the r e." - S P k. no natural tendency to noUrish spiritual life: it has much
Oomm. Sef3 also intricaCy j 3. It lies through a hostile · count-ry; 4. The false
Stanle1J
S. oj
P. 161;
.
- T· h e tota 1 d ef ect'Ion 0 fBonar' L.
Pro- atepS th a t are taken are d'Iscouraglng;
b.
mise, 25,26; Wil- some from the way; G. The length .of the' way. II. Some ' conton, Negeb,·]98.
siderations to remove discouragement. 1. It is the right way;
..
2.
God
is
with
His
people
in
it;
3.
There
is
no
other
wny
that
b J
<:s'l
xu.
14;
leads
to
heaven.c
.
.
J u d. 1. 7.
The ' most ma- . Serpent.,; in the south country of -Pa,zesti,U?
In this very
lignant of the neighbourhood , Captain Frazer met with a reptile of the adder
serpent ' tribe is species, called lULnnisk~' ' and he adds, "All the Arabs say there
the leffahj it is are flying serpents here, three feet long, very vf.nomous, theiT
~bisa D~~o~l~~:~ bite deadly j they have no wings, but make great springs"
the same colour" (Forster's Sinai, pp. 137, 138). Niebuhr found, · near Basrah
but varies ace. to (Burseirah) a venomous species called Heie 1'hiare, i.c. "flying '
~er~~n!ro:~~ serpent," because it was said to fling itself from one tree to
The mod e rn another (OyeZ. of Bibl. ill., art. " Serpent "). , This latter statename is ,derivedment fundshes a satisf~ctory explanation of one epithet applieZi
from an Arabic to these serpents. The other (': fiery") if indeed it denotes the
word="to burn"
'
' .
whence
som'e b
urnmg
sensat'IOn prod uced b y the· b'te'
I ( IVh'lCh'IS th e rend
enngthink that the of the Arabic version), is also not without its appropriate illusfiery s~rpents tration. :Mr. ChUlwn, when S.W. of the Dead Sea, fell in with a
~~r:rs leffahs, or large red-coloured serpent, which is~ued from a hollow tree; it
R ;all M A
was accounted dangerous by his Arab guides, who first fired at it,
c . . . .. and then hewed it to pieces with swords (Land of the Jlfol'ni7lg,
See J. Sa min, page 130). Schubert also states, · in his journey to Mount Hor,
]);5. Hist.
])i,'l.~.
585. ii 429 j t 11a t" a 1arge and very mottle d snak e was b rought to .us mark-ed .
with fiery spots and spiral lines, which evidently belonged, from
v.
4.
R.
Hall,
vi
h
f
.
f
'
th
f
th
.
.
117.
t e ormation 0 ItS tee ,to one 0
e most pOIsonous speCles.
" Wilton's Negeo. . • •• The Bed!twjns say that these snakes: of which they have
great dread, are very numerous in this locality."d
the brazen
7 9. (7) people .. said, etc.,ll as usual, and, as usual, · he
serpent
interceded. (8) make .. serpent, in appearance like the ser~
a Pa. lxxviii. 34 j pents who bit the . people.
set . . pole, to be easily seen.
1 · S. >..;i. 19, xv.
(9)
30, 31; Ac. viii. looketh .. live, the look of faith: the cure,. Divine.
brass, b that shining in the sun it .might be seen afar, and also
24.
b Jo. iii. 14, 15, resemble the living serpents. beheld, looking withfaith in the
.
xii. 32; Re. xii. 9; promjse. lived, healthily, fearlessly, at once.
1. J o. iii. 8; 2 K.
Tlw
bmzcn
lW7'Pcnt
an
emblcm.
qf
hea'Ven'.~
a.ntidote.
'in
the
GO.';peZ
'T-u'"
XVlll. 4 •
of Ohri8t. In Jo. iii. 14, 15, we get a warrant for regarding the
Serms. on t·t'.IS- extraordinary incident in the text as an illustration of the
9, Bp. Osbaldc.~fon
(1748); on tnJ. 6- spiritual state of hmnanity and heaven's merciful interposition
9, T. Watson j on on its behalf. Regarding it in this light, we observe that the
v. 7 by /lp. J{ack- antidote provided in the Gospel 1. Is for a most lamentable
eft (1675).
evil. This affliction of the Jewcl 1. Resembles sin in three
A typo is n. respects. (1) It was impaIt~d: they received it from the bite of
fact preceuent
to some ot,her the serpents; (2) It "as lJainful: it was a "fiery" bjte; (3) It
grenter than it- was mortnl: multitudes died. 2. Differs from it in three respects
self. designed to also. (1) One was material, the other is spiritual; (2) One was a .
preparo the way
for it, and to be calamity, the other is n crime; (3) The one would necessn.rily
a voucher for it end in death, the other might continue for ever. II. Originated
as pre· ordained in the . sovereignity of God. Between the remedy provided for
and brought tl) the Jews, and that for us, there are several points of difference.
pass by the Divine wisdom 9,nd 1. One was apparently arbitrary, the other is manifestly adapted; .
B.C. 1452.
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2. One 'was inRensible to the sufferer, the other is filled with Syinpathy; R. One was local ' in its aspect, the other is world~\\ide in power. It is tbe
, its bearing; 4:. One was temporary in its efficacY1 the other is shn.Uow of a.
perpetual. III. Requires the personal application of the sufferers. coming
truth
The personal application is L l\1ost simple; 2. Most unmeri- projected far be•torious; 3. ,l\Iost indispensable; 4. Ever efficacious. c 1. he bra;eJl. r~:e:B:~r:h~~~~~
, 8cl1Jent (read also Jo. iii. 14, IG). ' In these passages we have- than its sub1. An historical fact Divinely ac1.-nowledged. II. An intimate stance,its imugo,
connection clearly revealed. 1. Each Divinely appointed; 2. Each not its proper·
h
f
th
ties."-G. Steward.
met a terrible necessity; R. B ene fi t ill eac case secnred by ai .
"
III. A great necessity insisted upon. TV. A blessed purpose cDr. :lhomas.
cro\\'1ling all. 1. A Cc.'tlamity fro who we may be delivered ;2. AdJ. James.
bles:::edness to who we may attain; 3. The means of deliverance;
"Na.turalists
oh4. The llnjversality of th~ statement; 5. The only way of mercy serve, that the
and salvation. 1I
sigbt of the bra,
Fir)'!! .'JerjJf'71fs. "In J nnuary, lS34~ I was walking with l\fr. zen serpent tendof i tse If,
, Rogers in a forest near the River Padang Bessie, about a mile ed,
rathertoiucrease
from the spot where the above was kmed, 'when, stopping for a tbe disease, and
moment to admire an jmmense tree, covered as with a garment to fill them with
of creepers, I beheld a serpent fly from it, at the height of fifty or greater angUish,
by
disturbing
sixty feet above the ground, and alight upon another, at the dis- their 'imaginatance of forty or fifty fathoms. Its velocity was as rapid as that tions. If so, it
of a bird; its motion that of a serpent swimming through water; was tbe more
to COD, it had no appearance of wings. Its com'se was that of ,a direct proper
vince the Israelline, with un inclination of ten or fifteen degrees to the horizon. ites that their
It appeared to me to be tbree or four feet long. The one kj]]ed medicine came
by the native chief was about the same length, was of slender from Gorl,who
made that, wbose
, proportions, dark-coloured back, light below~ and was not eha- aspect was burtrarJterised by any peculiarity which would make it remarkable to ful, to be a meaDS
t1 'stTanger.
Thus was I convinced of the existence of flying of their cure,"serpents; and, on inquiry, I found some of the natives, accus- Jameso1l.
tomed to the forest, aware of the fact. Those acquainted with See Halfs Cont.;
the serpent called it Ula?' tampomg lla7'i, or mar apie, the N. Alexander,
Hist. Ecd. ii. 407;
fiery serpent, from the burning pain and mortal effect of , its bite, and below.
so .that the fiery flying serpent of , the Scriptures was not an
imaginary creature, though it appears now exwnct in the regions e Ward.
, it formerly inhabited."t
10 16. (J 0) Oboth (n'ate}' .~7tin,<~), supp. to be the present el-" ~he well of
Ahsa,it one of the halting-places on the pilgrim route betw. Mecca eroes ,
and Damascus. (11) Ije-abarim (ruin,(; of Abarim) or Ilim." a Near'S. ond
(12) the .. Zared, lit. the brook of Zared, or Zered c (osier), now Dead Sea, and E.
called lVarl!/ Ain Pl'a.J1}!/.d (13) Arnon (a 'llois-y .c;trcmn), now of Edom.
called the lVady rl-.il1rdeb. (14) book .. Lord, of who nothing b Nu. xxxiii. 45.
beyond this notice is known. (15) Ar (city), abo 10 ms. S. of the
Arnon.e Also known as Rabbath :Moab and Areopolis. Ruins c De. ii. 13.
still called Rabba. (lG) Beer (a 'well): prob. the same as Beer- dW"Tho
nnmo
' ady SafsftfEliml (the 'lvell q( he1'oes).
'willow brook'The , rL'ell of heroes. 1Ylay be regarded as a type of the ,"Vord of still clings to tho .
G·od. L It is a well of refreshing water. II. 1\'Ioral heroism trib. who unites .
witb Wady Ain
derives inyjgoration from it. III. That it may yield abundant Franjy below
and true refreshment, men must dig into its meaning and appro- Kerak. Poss.one
', priate its contents.
'
of these is identi- '
" TVell-dig,fJ 7ng (t'. 18). l\iichaelis observes on this passage, that ~~r~o:~ifbe~'~
1\Iosesseems to have promised the Israelites that they would dis- lows' of Is. xv. 7."
cover in this neighbourhood,and that by ordinary human industry -Sp!.:. Comm.
and skill, a spring hitherto unknown; and that this promise was e Is. xv. 1. Prob.
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it was to this city
1.hat Balaam wa~
· brought(Nu. xxii.
36).

/1s. xv. 8.

4-9. ])r. I1.
HaWker, v. 445;
])1'. R. Gordon, ii.
104; Bp. Hackett,
823; I1. P. Buddi-

tJV.

com, ii. 186; G.
N. G. Laloson, 99 ;
M. Anderson, 233.
.-

••

- 9 Rosenmuller.
I

the song of
the well
a Ps. c\'. 2, cvi.

12- .. In after
times it mn.y haye
been the waterdrawing song of
the maidens of
Israel."-Spk.
Comm.
11

M,·. Grove.

c Nu. xxii. 41;
J os. xiii. 7; Is.
xv. 2. On the
Moabite
stone
Meshasays 11e1'erebuilt BothBamoth.
d De. xuii. 49,
xxxiv. 1.
•

· e Nu. :lI..-x.iii. 28.

f C. H. SpU/·gcon.
Here, qnench
your thirst, and
mn.rk in me an
emblem of true
c h Il. r i t y; who,
while my bount.y
. I bostow, am
noither soon; nor
hoord to fiow."II

Hone.

fUlfilled . . The discovery of · springs, which oft.en flow at a con w. .
siderable depth below the EJ.u·face of the earth, is · of great
importance to a country so poor in water as ·Arabia. . Often a
spot that is dry ·above has · even subterraneous lakes, to reach
which it is necessary to dig to some depth. vVe have a remarkable instance in a part of Africa, which Shaw describes at the ·end
of the eighth chapter of his geographical remarks on Algiers :" The villages of Wadreag are supplied. in a particular manner
with water; they have, properly speaking, neither fotmtains nOl;
rivulets j but by digging wells to the depth of a hundred, and
sometimes two hundred fathoms, they never want a plentiful
stream. In order, therefore, to obtain it, they dig through
different layers of sand and gravel till. they come to .a flaky
stone, like slate, which is known to lie immediately above the
baluw toJd cl erd, or the sea below the ground,as they call the ·
abyss. This is easily broken through, and the .flux of water,
which follows the stroke, rises generally so suddenly, and in such ·.
abundance, that the person let down for this purpose has some- .
times, though raised up with the greatest dexterity, been overtaken
and suffocated by it." - In some parts of Arabia, as at Faranard in
the valley of Dschironael, water is found, according to Niebulu,
on digging only a foot and a half deep.g
17 20. (17) song,a expressive of faith, joy, zeal. (18) by
.. lawgiver, lit. with the lawgiver's sceptre: that is under the
direc. of Moses. Mattanah (a, gift), not identified. (19) Nahaliel (valley, or · brook of God), perhaps the TYruZy Enche,1/le. b
Bamothc (lw(qhts), or BamothwBaal. (20) Pisgah (pa.1·t,l'iecc),
a summit in themts. of Abarim on E. of Dead Sea. Also called
Nebo. d Jeshimone (the 1va.ste), prob. some high waste land to
the E. of Dead Sea.
The 1vell of Beer in the fvi.lrZcrncss. Famous was the well
of Beer in .the wilderness, inasmuch as it was I. The subject of a promise. The people needed water, and it was
promised by their gracious God. II. The cause of a song.
Before the water gushed forth, cheerful faith .prompted the
people to sing j and a.s they &1,'W the crystal fount bubbling .
up, the music grew yet more joyous. III. The centro of prayer:
" Spring up, 0 well I" What God has engaged to give, we must
inquire after, or we manifest that we have neither desire nor
faith. IV. The object of effort: "the nobles · of the people
digged it with their staves." The Lord would have us active
in obtaining grace/
S07l[Js of tlw '!Vell. The Eleusianian women practised a dance
about a well, which was called callichorus. and their dance was
also accompanied by songs in honour of Ceres. These songs of
the well are still sung in other parts of Greece, as well as in
Syria. De Guy mentions them. He . ~ays that he has seen the
young women in Prince's Island, assembled in the evening at
a public well, suddenly strike up a dance while others sung in
concert to them. The ancient poets composed verses which were
sung by iJhe people while they w:ew the water, and were exw
pressly denominated songs of the well. Aristotle, as cited by
Winkelmann, says, "The public wells serve as so many cements
to society, uniting the people in bands of friendship, by the .
social intercourse of dancing so frequently together arOlmd them.
This may serve to explain the cause of the variety of beautiful
•

•

•

-
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lamps. '. pitchers" and other vessels of terra-cotta, which have
been found at the bottom of wells in different parts of Greece." g

2125. (21) Sihona
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g Clarke's Travels.

(s1/Jeeping a11:ay). (22) let, etc.~ see xx. 17. the message

(23) Jahaz b (a. place trodden down), not yet identified. (24)
smote .. sword, utterly defeated and routed his army. Jabbok c (a pOI(1'in.q out), now called the Zerka. (bllw ?'it'a), a trib. of
Jordan ab. halfway betw. Lake Tiberias and ' Dead Sea. (25)
Heshbond (reason, deriee), ofwh. the ruins, called Hesban,
still remain at 20 ms. N. of Dead Sea.
'm~on'8 overthroJV. I. It was self-incurred 1. Being preceded
by IHael's mild request; 2. And by their own churlish reply; 3.
L~
_ :l,. their own impotent defiance. II. It was most complete.
. :;:::. lt was judicial. 1. The punishment of idolatry; 2. The
p~Jlishment of inhospitality. IV. It was :m image of the world's
re ..istance to and overthrow by truth.
. Cruelty to ma.n. I know that there has been much incarnttted
j't:;tice in laws and institutions; I know that there has been a
. gr.sat deal of domesticity even in jungles and barbaric wilderne8~es; but of all the things that have had record in the world,
of .the many sources of violence, injustice, and cruelty, I
do not know anything else that is so cruel as man. Lions are
not. tigers are not~ wolves are not, serpents are not. A lion was
made to eat meat, but he never kills any more than he wants, and
he does not kill .that for cruelty. He makes use of his power
~jmply for the purveyance of his own necessities.
It is only
man that re,enges. · It is only man that studies cruelty, and
makes it exquisite, and prolongs it, and calTies it out ,yith appliances of art. From the despot on the throne to the des})ot of
the household, all men alike carry vengeance, bitterness, wrat,h,
hurtfulness, as charactelistic of the race. There has been enough
hlood shed by the hand of man to bear up the navies of the
globe. 'When a lion sheds blood, he l.al)S it np. ,Vhen man
sheds blood, he does not eat it ; it fans to the ground, and cries
for vengeance. 'rhe earth has been wet witli blood. Tears have
flowed like rivers. This has not occurred merely once in some
great cycle. . It has been the constant history of mankind.
rrime has walked ankle-deep in tears and blood on the face of the
earth from the beginning,e

to Sihon and
the reply

a De. ii. 26, 2i;
Ju. xi. ] 9.
b J09. xiii. 18,
xxi. 36; J er.xlviii.
21; 1 Ch. yi. 78.
c Ge. xxxii. 22,23;
De. ii. 37, iii. 16;
JOB. xii. 2; Jud.
xi. 13, 22.
d N u. x.u:ii. 3, 37 ;
De. i. 4, ii. 24-30.
iii. 2, 6, iv. 46,
nix. 7; J oS.iX'.
.. 2, u,
l:
•••
10 • Xll.
XIII.
10 27, xxi. 3!J;
Jud. xi. 19, 26; 1
Ch. vi. 81; Is.xv.
4. xvi. 8, 9; J er.
xlviii. 2, 34, 35,
xlix, 3.

"I will govern
my life and my
thought.s as if the

whole world
were to see the
one and to read
the other; for
what doe:; it signify tonmkeanything a secret to
my neighbour,
whentoGod,who
is the Sellrcher
of hearts, all our
privacies .are
open? "-Seneca.
On v. 22, Blunt,
Scrip. Cain. 64.
e 11. Tv. Beecher.

•

26 33. (26) aU .. Arnon, i.c. the part. sit. on the N. of Sihon
,,
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·
,
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.

.

.

.

the Arnon. (27) they .. proverbs, those who observe and
comp:n;e: poets. historians, bards. (28) fire, etc., all. to the
devastations of Sihon. (29) Chemoshll (subduer), the national
. god of 1\1oabites : by some identified with 1\1:ars, by others with
Saturn. (RO) Dibon b (a.pimng, wasting), some ruins in the Rom.
road: 3 ms. N. of the Arnon, are still called Dh1ban. Nophahc
(n!irzcly pl.fl,ce) , which •. llnto, lit. with fire unto. Medeba d
. (n'afc 7's of Q'1liet) , abo 4 ms. S.E. of Heshbon; and the ruins still
enDed J1Iildeba.
Hist07'ical ta1fnt<~ (v. · 27). 1. Sho·wing the folly of men in
giving occasion of reproach and scorn. II. Showing the facility
with which men carve epithets, and proverbs of reproach. III.
Showing the place of proverbs in popular philosophy. 1. Cautions for the boastful; 2. Encouragements to the timid and
oppressed.
•
' 1
GO(l .8 Ilfl,i1'ed of cruelty.-How should you feellf you were to

•
..
••

•,
•·

·, ..
,··,
.,

,
..

•

defeated

aJar. xlviii. 7, IlJ,
46; Jud. xi. 24;
1 K. xi. i, 33; 2
K. xxiii. 13, iii.
26, 27.

' ' '·"'>,
b N
• U.,. XX-XIIl.
34. J os. xiii. 9, 17;
Is. xv. 2; Jer:
xlviii. 18, 22.

PerIl. Arneibah,
] 0 ms. S.E. of
Mftdeba.

c

--

d J os. xiii. 9, 16;

1 Ch. xix. 7; Is.
xv. 2.

•

•
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.

enter the room where yoUr ·child is sleeping,and find upon it a
stealthy
cat,
stationed
at
the
portal
of
life,
and
stopping
its
very
. mi. 27-30. Origen,
Op. ii. 311; Bp. breath? . How should you feel were you to find upon your child .
Horslelj. Ode on a vampire that had fastened into its flesh his blood-sucking bill,
the Oonque!lt of and was fast consuming · its . vitality? How do you feel when
. Sihon's
Ringdom in Biblical one . of your children tramples upon another? or when
Oriticism, ii. 405. your neighbour's children crush yours; or when ruffian violence
strikes against those whose hearts for ever carry the core of your
heart
?
Judge
from
your
own
feelings
how
God,
with
His
clIo w: Beecher.
infinite sensibility,must feel when He sees men rising up against
their fellow-men; perfOl1lling gross deeds of cruelt.y on every
hand; waging wars that cause blood to flow like rivers throughout the globe when, in short, He· sees ·. them devastating
society by every infernal mischief. that · their . ingenuity can
invent.e
-.
31 35. (31) dwelt, encamped, as conquerors. (32) Jaazer'
Ogdefeated
(whom He, i.e. God, helps), prob. now es-Sir~ abo 10 . ms. N. of
.. 3"i); Heshbon. (33) Bashan h (light sandy, or plain, -)'i.c7~ soil),prob~
a N u. xxxu.
.T os. xxi. 39 ; 1 included all Gilead a.nd distr. ex Lending to Hermon.
Oge
Cb. xxvi 31; 18
(?
lon,q-nccked)
,
Edrei
d-(st-J'ong),
prob.
now
Edh7'a'alt,
or
Del"a;
xvi. 8, 9; Jer.
but some e say Ed'l "a. (34) fear .. not, a seasonable encouragexlviii. 32.
ment, fro authoritative source. for.. hand, etc. , hence ~o
blOb. v.U; De. room for fear. thou, etc., i.e. utterly rout and conquer. (35)
iii. 1-10; J os. until .. alive, of his family, and army. and .. land, this comxiii. 29-31, :n.ii. pleted the conquest of the tribes E. of Jordan.
9; Jud . xx.l; 1
Seasona.7)le f7u.·(}/l.}'a.qlm~e nt Cli. 34). Fear not. I. The "fear
K. iv.I3; 2 K. x.
32, 33, xv. 29.
nots " of the Bible, all seasonable. II. They had reason to fear, ..
since they were sinful, et;c; III. They were likely to fear since .
For Bl1sban see 1. They had before them a powerful foe, warlike and wen posted ; .
PortPT"s
Giant
C,ties of Baslwn, 2. They were weakened by previous battles j 3. They .had
IV. But they were not to
Also Jour. of Sac. enemies behind and around them.
Lit. 18M. p. 313. fear, because they had the promise of victory from their covenant
Also Cambridge
Essays, 1858, 155 God. V. The absence of fear one condition of successful perseverance.
-164.
COlf'l'a.qe stren.rJtlwned by past delivel'a.nces. Sir Francis Drake,
" Nu. x:n;:ii. 33; being hi a dangerous storm in the Thames, was heard to say.
·De. i. 4, iii. 1-13, "l\iust I, 'who have escaped the rage of the ocean, be dro·w ned .
',.;'". 47, x..d ..'(. 7, R,
xxxi. 4; JOB. ii. in a ditchl" 'Will you, experienced saints: who have passed
"lO, ix. 10, xii. 4, through · a wOl'ld of tribulation, lie down and die of despair, or
~. xiii. 12, :10. 31 ; give up your profession because you are at the present moment
'~ . K. iv. 19; Ne.
passing
through
some
light
affliction'i
Let
your
past
preser
..
.
.
.,X. 22; Ps, CXXXV.
vation inspire you with courage and (}onstrain you to brave all
-..... CXXXVI.
. 20• .
.:.
storms for Jesus' sake, r 1~'/lc COll'ra,rIr.. A distinguished general
if De. i. 4, iii. 10; said to Luther, as . the latter was about to enter the presence
,) os. xii. 4, xiii. of his judges at the Diet of ,Vorms, "Poor monk J
Thou
31.
art now going to make a nobler stand than I or any other
captains have ever made in the bloodiest of our battles. But
e Porter, Damas- if t,h y canse is just, ann thou art sure of it. go forward ·in
CIlS, 271.0'.
God's name, and fear nothing. God will not forsake thee." Of
) C. H. Spurgeon. John Knox, the Scottish Luther~ it was said by one who stood
by his grave, "Hire lies one who never feared the face .of
man 1"
•
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.. · 1-4. (l) on .. Jericho, lit. across the Jordan of Jericho. the story of
(2) Balak a kmpticj·, spoiler). Zipp~r (a little bird). (3) was IBalaam .
. . because, lit. shrank fro bef. them. (4) elders, or kings,b i Balak takes
or princes. c Midian. S. of l\Ioab . . as .. licketh, note the! counsel
.
accuracy of this compo Balak .. time, perh. himself a Midianite I J
.
who had recently conquered l\Ioab.
. _
Ia os: ;:"':.IV••9;
.
., A '
1
h h
' JUd. Xl • • v, :MIC.
. . T1w p?lmsc ~' lick 111''" . native gent eman, W 0 as m~ny Ivi. 5.
people cl£':pendmg upon lum, says, "Yes, they are all grazmg j
•
upon me. If I am not careful, they will soon graze up all I! b Nu. XXXI. 8.
have." Of people who have got an they can out of one rich: c Jos. xiii. 21.
mali, and who are seeking after another, " Yes, yes, they have :
done grazing there, and are now looking out for another place." . rf Roberts.
" Th e~e b u 11s are grazmg
. ,In every d'ITecti"d
.
I~ "Fenr is that unon.
Fealflll and jm 1'1(':;8.
1,'asi!,ess of l?Jinil
. l~
.R d
'
d
1
.
I
th
·
I
\\.
h w h a rIB C s
H CIe
eplCte. p am y to e e~e, .
,froUl Itn npprcThe wlCked l1eemg when no foe IS mgh.
Ihension or danThe thunder echoing in its deep-toned peals,
g~r, atte':lderl
Alarms his conscience and awakes his heels
Wltl.I .lL deSIre of
.
.
.
.
I
!ISOIdmO' it."The wmellow wlllstlmg through the hollow tree,
c. BllcJ,:.b
A call from justice is, from which they flee;
Origen, Ope ii.
The rolling torrent in its murmur loud!
3]6; J. Sallrin,
Appears the shout of the pursuing' crowd:
Dis. Hisl. ii. 446, .
E~ch object looming tluough the gloom of night,
and Di!s. 597;
Bp. Nezrton, Pro.
His fear increases, and augments his flight.
i. 6G; Rp. Horsley,
Not so the righteous; see him walk along,
Bib. erit. ii. 407.
. Bold as a lion, 0.<; a mountain strong.
e Holme.f.
. Courageous heart, he fears no rude surprise,
He trusts in Jesus and all else defies.e
5 8. (fJ) Balaamn (fol'ei,qllCl', or rl('.'d7'llctionojpeople), a sooth- Balak sends
sayer.bBeor c (to]'ch), or Bosor.a Pethor (? a table), probe in I for Balaam
Mesopotamia.!: river · .. people, Euphrates. (6) curse, etc.,!' Jo
. 24"
'
b eli e f 'In effi cacy 0 f curse or bessmg
l'
XXl\,.
superstitIOUS
wh
en a
pro- s
De. .xxiii.
3, 4;
nounced by a priest.g I wot, etc., sugg. of the greart fame of I Ne. xiii. 1, 2.
Balaam. (7) rewards .. hand, that was their view of the b J
...
work for who t1;ey wished to. ~ire B. (8) night: i? wh., as he i .os. Xlll. 22.
expected, he mIght have a VISIon. Lord .. me, hIS knowledge c Nu. xxiv. 3, 15,
of the true God acc. for by his residence in llfesopot.a.mia.
xxxi. 8; De.. ::'{Xiii.
BalaalJl. 1. . We see in the fact of Balaam's inspiration, i~ ~~s~ XXIV. V j
although he was a heathen soothsayer, an evidence and witness
" u.
to the ·wic1cl' relations that God holds ,\ith man than is sometimes d 2 Pee ii. 1:';.
supposed . . II. · His character and history teach us that: in dealing e Nu.xxiii. j. rj.
with men by His Spirit, the Lord has regard to the moral De. xxiii. 4. ' '
and spiritual standpoint at which each man may be found. . III. f J
." 5
Notice how broad is the distinction between spiritual endowere xvu. .
. ments and spiritual character."
(J Rist. speo.ln; or
[hw of 7lw.rricia'll.<;hl tJte East. The Orientals, in their wars, whole armiCH
have always their magicians with them to curse their enemies, ~:~~~ de\'otcd II)
and to mutter incanta.tions for their destrnction. Sometimes
they secretly convey a potent charm among the opposing troops, ;or ~11:o.~~Ii f;;~
to cause
their destruction. In our late war '\\ith the Blll"IIleSe, the !S~~'/~c~',. IV,rd;·~·
.

.
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generals ' had several magicians, '''ho were much engaged in
m t I d cursing our troops ; but as they did not succeed, a number of
~~,: Vi~J~~~d: witches were brought for the same purpose. i
107 ff.; Rist. oj
Spells of magicians. '
Ralaam.
b,!/ Rev.
I 0 f t Ilave h ear,
d b u t ne ' er b'el'leved ti'11 'now,
W. Roberts;
Ep.
Butler's Berm. ;
There are, who can by potent magic spells
J)r. , J. H. NewBend to their crooked purpose nature's laws,
man s Serm. vol.
BI 0 t tlIe fau'
' moon f rom h er 'resp1en d ent orb ,
iv.
h W. Roberts.
Bid whirling planets s0p their destined course,
iRoberts.
And through the yawning earth from Stygian gloom,
k NiltOll. '
Call up the meagre ghost to walks of light.k
God forbids
9 14. (9) came, prob. a vision. what .. thee? provoking '
l3alaam to
i consideration of their character and object.
(10, 11) Balak,
go
I etc., see '1m. 5, 6. (12) thou .. them, thy curses will not avail:
a Nu .. ?,xiii. 20;, they .shall not be encom'aged in their opposition. blessed, a and
G:e. XXll. 17; Re.; by One '''ho will not pennit the impious ravings of man to reverse
Xl. 29.
I the blessing.
(13) for .. YOU,b he does not state all the truth :
bPs. xxix. 4.
does not. declare hjms~lf tmwil1ing. ' (14~ Balaam .. u?, the
On VP. 10-12,1 tru~ still further ?oncealed: acc. to theIr reply, the gomg or
lJr. Wate1·lalld. ii. ; staYIng of B. was hIS own act alone.
'
2~~; v.12, J)r.Jor-' Di1,,'i,ne inqui1'ies into life's companionsldps (v. 9). I. Urge this
t'TI s Serm.~. 171.
inquiry upon good men who sometimes yield to the fascinations
'Tis not the
so-called of worldly society. You will be beguiled of your
cllrses that come integrity, piety, etc. II. Urge this inquir,vupon worldly men
~~or~o;;~~yE~~;' who are surrounded by the institutions of Christianity. , You '
B.C. 1452. , '

,

•

I

II

cause t,hey come
Om'sing i.n-stead of blessin.,r,. 'Was hand or voice raised (in the ,
from themI' bdut! Netherlands) against clerical encroachment, the priests held ever ' • '
I )ecauso
dl weapo~ 0 f d ef en~e; a blast'mg an~th. ~ma ' '
something illo.ill re ad'mess a d ea.y
against them was thundered agamst then ' antagomst, and smote hIm mto
that desar,es submission. The disciples of Him who ordered His followers to

?n~d ~~~u~~ cuo~ bless their persecutors and to love their enemies invented such ' :

tbe other side, Christian formulas as these: "In the name of the Father, the
'tis no~ & man'a Son, the Holy Ghost, the blessed Virgin l\iary~ John the Baptist,
. blessmg
that
Peter
and
Paul
and
all
other
~aints
in
Hea,ven
do
we
curse
and
ma.kes me bless-,
,
"
<,
'
ed: he only de- cut off from our communion him who has thus rebelled against
clares mo to be us. May the cm'se strike him in his house, barn, bed, field~ patll.
BO;n aId ~r l~o city, castle. May he be cm'sed in battle, in praying, in speaking.

,

I

~~ssed, sw~ethe~ in silenc~, ill; eating, in. drinking" in sleeI?ing. l\iayhc be
any bless mo or accursed m hIS taste, hearmg, smell, and aU hIS senses. May the
not."-Se1dtn.
"I have heard a
good man say
t!lnt a curse was
lIke a stone flung
np to the bel1VODS, and most
like t.o return on
his head that Rent
it "-Sit· Tv. Scott

.

..

r. Motley.

Bal~k

•

sends

agaln
~hi~:~~~:~hB~
la.k rego.rcioci 1311-

laam's resistn.nce
,

curse blast his eyes, head, and his body, from his crown to the
soles of his feet. I conjure you, Devil, and all your imps, that ,
you take no rest till you have brought him to eternal ,' shame:
tin he is destroyed by drowning or hanging, till he is torn to
pieces by wild ' beasts, or consumed by fire. Let his children
b ecome orph ans, h
IS"
WIfe a WI'd ow. I cornman d you. D'l'
eVl, an(,1
all your imps, that even as I now blowout these torches, you do ,
immediately extinguish the light from his eyes. So be it-c-so be .
'
it. Amen. Amen." So speaking, the curser was ,,'ont to blov;r
out the two waxen torches which he held in his hands. c
15 17 (15) Balak, knowing only ,a part: think~llg he had '
only human resistance to overcome. more, etc., in number
and higher in station: Balaam's self-importance flattered. (Hi)
nothing, a human or Divine: the possibility of an adverE}e result
not anticipated. (17) honour, etc., how many, with a truer

'

.

Gap. xxii. 18-21.)
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knowledge of God, find the world's fair promises too much for
them . .
"as the remains
Ba laa 111 ; 01' .<pi7'itua.l 'influence human and Di"!:inc. I. The of 0. wealdy fear
influence of a bad man upon society: Balaam, a pret~nder to of God, or simply as a ruse,
spiritual endowments: his influence on .Balak~ who "sent " adopted
for the
princes more and more honourable. This influence shows 1. pnrpose of obThat ·a man's influence in ' the world is no proof of his moral taining better
'worth; 2. That society, in relation to true intelligence and right conditions."
sympathy, is in a very lamentable state; 3. The high probability b Dr. Thomas.
of a future retl'ibuti\'"e economy. II. The influence of tlle great Honour: according to OWE'n,honGod npon a bad man. Observe 1. That God does exert a spiritual our
is derived
influence o\'"e1' the minds of bad men; 2. That this spiritual from the Hebrew
influence is of a restraining character; 3. That it is for the good word lion (riches)
and the French
of societY.b
.
•
or (gold). Binn,
Grollnd of jJ1'omotion. 1\Ioses Stuart was pastor in New Haven the philosoph!' 1',
when he was nominated for the Professorship of Sacred Litera- says, that riches
ture in Andover Theological Seminary. Rev. Dr. Samuel Spring are the nerves of
all human ' acof Newburyport visited New Haven to make inqlliriestouching tions, and that
the candidate. Among others whom he inten-ogated relative to neither "\'ulour
the qualifications of ~Ir. Stuart was 'Pres. Dwight. ' "He is the nor nobility
subsist
\'"ery man for the place," said Pres. DW'ight; "but we cannot conId
without them.
spare ' him." " Sir." responded Dr. Spring, ,; we do not want a e Life Of 1Jr.
man that cn.n he spared. "c
.
.
Spring.
18 21. (18) cannot, ' etc.,n "the inability flowed fl'. moral God permits
awe of God, and dread of His punishment."b (19) know, etc.,e Balaam to
go
conditionthe wages of unrigh teousness make him anxious to go if he can. ally
(20) rise .. them, his evident desire is granted. word .. do,d
a
He. i"\'. 12, ] 3 i
.Bn.laam, blim1eJ by ann'ice, did not see the peril this involved. Da. iv. 35.
(21) saddled, .prob. girded his cloak on the beast. ass, prob. b /{ei/.
one of the white sprightly animals that persons of rank were e J er. xlii. 4-6,
accus. to ride. c went, to his f'in and death in Moab.
19-21.
Balaa1ll's
character.
'Ye
will
show
I.
The
inconsistency
of
d
Is.x.l"\'i. 9-11.
I•
,•
Balnam's character. Notice the contrariety which there was e Port. Comm.
•
between 1. His sentiments and desires; 2. His professions and
,
conduct. . II. The consequences resulting from it. Look at those '~~aJz:n~~' s:~.::;:
, which resulted to-I. His employers; 2. Israel; 3. Himself. iii. 221; J. H.
· . Learn (I) The danger of indulging any besetting Sill; (2) Newman's Serms.
, The necessity of acting conformably with our principles and iv. ,18: Dr. T. Le'
f'
I
land, i. 185; .t1 •
.'. pro eSSlOns~
G. Spencer, 302.
:
Value-of all the .flold 'in tlw 'lvo1'ld. Estimate the yard of gold f C S·
MA
, at £2,000,000, which it is in round numbers; and all the gold in
. zmum, . . •
i the world might, if melted into ingots, be contained in a cellar V,. 20. ,.W. H. Mar, twenty-four feet square and sixteen feet high. All the boasted '"'loft, 17.
: wealth already obtained from California and Australia ,vould go On v. 21, Serms.
• t
..
f
.
f t
d . f t hi g h so sma11 and
by James lJJurray
.;! ln
0 an Iron sa e nme ee square an nIne ee
Robt. Swyn'. is the cube of yellow metal that has set popUlations on the march, fen. '
" .and roused the whole world to wonder.g The a.c;ses q{ thc i.!.lu;t.
g Timbs .
. ~ 'We lenTn from Niebuhr, that in Egypt the asses aTe very hand- "Fr. begin. to
i some, and are used for riding by the greater part of ,the 1tIoham- end
this fact
j medans, and by the most distinguished women of that country. was flrmlyestab.
· i The same variety serves for the saddle in Persia and Arabia; and in B.~s mind, viz.,
,
.
rhat in the work
: . must therefore have been common in Palestine. They are descended to who Balak
: from tamed ollage1'8: which are taken young, and sold for a high summoned him
' : priceto the nobles of Persia and the adjacent countries for their he eould dn no.!
studs.
They
cost
seventy-five
ducnts
"
and
Tavernier
says
that
thing at all, eJ;.'
(:ept through J~
: fine ones are sold in Persia dearer than horses, even to a hundred h 0 v u h, "'lw:.
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. , crowns each. " He distinguishes them properly fTom the haser
knowledge " "he race of ordinary asses, which are employed in carrying loads.
had acquired by These saddle asses, the issue of onafJcrs. are highly commended by
v!rtue of his nat., all traveUers in the " Levant. Like the wild ass, they are ex. g~ft.s ~B ~~p.r,!Ln~1 tremely swifb and rapid in their course; of ":1, slender form, and
hIS pIeHOus But
ex- anIma
.
ted galt.
.
They" h ave VIgorous
.
f aculti'eS,and " can d'lSceru
perience.
this 'clear kno\v- obstacles readily; at the sight "of danger they emit a kind of
ledge'of Jehovah cry ~ they are obstinate to excess when beaten behind or when
"was completely th"
t
f
th
.
'.
h
tte
~-~
.
"
,
d
"
obscured again
ey are put ou 0 " ell' way, or w en a mplA':) are rna e to
by the love for control them against their will: they are "also . familiar ' and
the wa~es W? attached to their master. These particulars exactly correspond
rule~, In hIS with several incidents in the history of Balaam's ass; from . "
beart.
d thaero
t h
d e one 0 f the supenor
' . b ree"d ,
garten. - Baum- W h ence 1't may b
e 'm f eITe,
"
and by consequence, was a person of considerable wealth and . .
Gold can gild a eminence in his own country. The high value which people of
.rotten Rtick, and, rank and fashion in the East set upon that "noble race ' of asses,
dirt sullr an i?-: excludes them from the purchase of the commonalty and restricts .
go~'blrP&d
'
.
"PIl •
- the possession of them to the great or the afHuent.
This fact is
.'
confirmed bytbe maDner in which the sacred writers express
themselves on this subject.
"
an angel
22 27. (22) anger .. went,.: he being .influenced chiefly
~~hBtands by sordid motives. angel .. way,b the leader of Israel:t' capt.
.. 3, XVI.. 7. of Lord's host.rl for .. him, against the purpose and wish of
a 1 S .11.
b E7. xxxviii. 34; his heart: this mercifully designed to open his eyes. two ..
IR.'XxxYii. 28, 29. him, he 'went with some st..'tte. (23) ass .. way, beastsoften " " "
c Ex. xiv.H.
see (instinct) more of the will of God than man with his hoasted .
d Jos. Y.
13.7 I
d
'
d
f D'IVllle
.
t .. fi e ld ,
c
...
reason.
swor
,
eVl
ence
0
anger.
"wen
e J e. Vl11. ; S.
i. 3; Job xii. 7 . . " started, left the road~ (24) wall .. side, so that the an. could no
f2K.vi.lli-17; longer leave the way. (25) she .. wail, to pass the angel. he .
Dn..x.7;
Ac.xxii. • ,agaIn,
• fb u td'd
9.
1" no t conSl'der th e cause 0 f thoIS unusua1 cond nct"
g Jlrzrtin on Se- of his heast. (26) way, etc., the walls more closely approached ea.
.
cond Sight, in p'as- other. " (27) she .. Balaam, fell down in fear. "That horses .
sav(lnt s work .OD see it (the second sight) is also evident fro their violent and rapid
....tn.
M(lgnetl"
.
~m.1
t'
h
th'
'd
1
]
d
..
f
"
l'
d
·th
b
and Clai7'vo!Jance, snor lng, .w en
elr 1'1 er las Ia a :VISIOn 0 any an el er y
quoted b~ ./lenq- da.y or night. And in the case of the horse it may also be
~tenbcrg l~ IllS observed, tlmt it will refuse to go any further in tJlesame road
Balaam
. til a CirCUI
" tous course 1laS b een't a k en, an d even
'
t1. len 1't'IR qm'te
Keil.
· '3StJ
· See un
" n. G. TVa It, in a sweat. "£7
"
.
. .M.A.
Ba,zaam and hi.'? a,,'?s; or rai1'ainis f1·Om. sin. Let us notice,
,
i Buchanan
concerning resiTaints from sin T. Their forms. They appear in"!o
the rgrtOhat" 1. External appliances: 2. Addresses to the nnderstanding; 3.
d Isgrace 0
. eSt"
.
. 4 . E'te
" f th e emot·IOns. '11 .
prophet tlleg]ory
'lrrmgs 0 f conSCIence:
XCI ' men t so'
of tile o:ngor was Their characteristics.
They are 1. Frequent; 2. Progressive;
first of all appn~ 3. Near, though oft unnoticed. h "
7
rent
to
the
nss.
.
.
717:. •
•
t
Efa,'?t I n the" n e'Ighbo Ul'hood of Ain He t,hat bad ber.
.1.1 a11 rnv passages 111- " IC
this been .boast- Yebrftd (on the way from .Terusalem to Samaria), which abOlmds
ing of .e~trn.ordi- in vineyards, we rode "for nearly two miles, hemmed in all the way
nary VISlOllA, n.n dbetween Ion 0' Jines of waUs. rudely formed of the·stones gathered
now what was
b
'
.
.
visible to th~ out of the adjacent
vineyards (Isa. v. 1), and where there W:1S
.
eyes .of .a. benst: ofteli hardly space for one horsemnn to pnss another. No doubt
" ,~/t!l mVIBlhle to Iit was in just such a position that the angel of the Lord ob7 "
hIm.
Whrnco
str
t
d
tl
.
.
f
"
B
1
i
A,
t
'
Tl1e
co.me this blindllC e
Ie "pI ogress 0 " a aam.
no ·flU 7'll",U!;t·
,1 a ti
, on.
nORB, but, hy the nalTOW road lending through fields a.nd vineya.rds along which we
avarico by who pasFled often had on either side of it a stone wall. The a.nimals
btelJanOdbteheDt ISO on which we rode seemed pe111etually inclined. whenen~r the v
" U (lfl e
. It 10
h .
y.......ren'6.1 illthy encountered a slough, ' or any strange appearance, to rus
up'
~ -.--"

•

"

•
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Cap. xxii. 28-35.)

..

ngainst the ~ic1es of one of these walls~ and it was only by using , B.C. 14~2.
the gTeatest precaution that we prevented our feet several times locre to-the h 1
from . being crushed. This propensity in our donkeys strongly calling or Godo?r.
l'~lminded me of Balnam's adventure in going to the king of ,-Calrin.
.
..i\1 oab.
28 .31. (28) opened .. ass, to reprove the madness of the Balaam's
prophet.'l (29) said, etc., at the first he was blind even to this bf~ reprove.
mir. . (30) ass said, etc.. having been always faithful and
obedient. should you not reflect on the true reason of t.his unusual a 2 Pe. iL16.
conduct l (B]) opened ... hand,/! by opening first the mouth "As the ass WIlS
of a dumb creature He opened the eyes of this blind man. fell corporeally and
... face, in awe and t€ITor. "Here is another evidence of the externally 'Vi!;imiserable effects of disobedience to God's will and word."c
bJe. its speaking
must ha\'ebeen .
Balaam. oust)' /letcd by the angel.
I. God often mercifully externally nnd
. interposes to obstruct sinners in their' ways. II. His most signal corporeallyaudi
interpositions often excite only the wrath of those for whose ble.".....,..Kurtz.
benefit they are sent. III. Those interpositions which are b 1 Ch. xxi. 1:>ackno'wledged to have been sent in mercy, produce, for the most 20.
l)art. a very transient effect.d
c Wordsworth •
. . Thf'. ass spca 1.-j 11.'7. "He might have reproved him .by the words ~.n :v. 2R, J. Je'!.,of the angel; but because the rebuke would not have been su:ffi- ~zn: ~ Serm,s. n.
. tl y severe
. "'I'th ou t some deep h uml'1'Iat'IOn, H
05 The N.
A~u
ReOlen
· e mad e tlIe b east pr~of:
· All'xhis t€acher. "e "God made use of the voice of an ass, both because ander. Hist. Eeef.,
it was fitting that a brutish mind should be taught by a brute~ ii. 413; .Dr. G.
and also. as lI'i/s.rwn7rs says, to instruct and chastise the vanity of TO/CIIsend, 39G•
. the augur '(Balaam\ who was accustomed to observe the meaning d C.Simeon, M.A.
of the hmying of the ass and the chirping of birds."f "Homer, e Calvin
;
a good judge of human nature~ has not represented Achilles as
.
,. .ast-onished by the voice of his horse, whose mouth was opened by f C. A. Lap.
Here; but has made him reply to the horse without any notice of g Wordsworth.
the prodigy. Achilles was in too eager and hnpetuous a mood to "The reproof of
I·
do anything else. (Hom. n. xix. 404 420).6"
a good man re!
sembles fuller's
:
Animals sllbject to man.,ea.rth: it not only
~, .
If man's convenience.• health.
rem 0"\ e B t 11
,
'.
Or safety interfere~ his rights and claims
spots from our
•
character, but it
Are paramount, and must extinguish theirs.
,
rubs off when E
. Else they are all the meanest things that areis dry."- WilkinAs free to live, and to enjoy that life,
son.
11s God was free to form them at the first,
It Cowper.
:
'Vho in His sovereign wisdom made them all}L
,
:.,
32-35. (32) wherefore .. times,a whose act saved thy the angel
; life: and should have led thee to reflection. perverse, lit. admonishes
him
i
hondlong.& (33) turned, etc., lit. "perhaps it turned out bef.
i me ; for otherwise I should surely have killed t.hee, and let her aPr. xii. 10.
:. live."c · (34) if .. thee,d had he not just heard (7'. 32) that his
~hediny
i · way was perverse? (R5) go .. men,e ])ence it was not the i!~o s de9~~ ~~f
, journey that displeased. only .. speak, showing that B. had it 1me,"-Ke-ii.'
.
: . in his mind to somehow evade speaking that word. so.. I e Ibid.
! . Balak! but thoroughly cautioned by the King of kings. ·
d.~x. ix . 27; Jns.
1
Unn'illinfl help(:7'.') qf the .qood ('/,'. 35). I. Consider Balaam as Vl~. 20, :1: 1 S .
.'. . a typ
· ose W 110, · a t a ll· h azard s~ WI'11k-eep thO
. e 0 f ·th
elI own weIfare ~\.20-2i,Job
uxiv. 31 32' 1
\ before them as their one aim in life. II. Consider Balaam as a K.viii. 38, 39;
· \ type of those
who
while
pursuing.
as
they
think,
their
own
aims
MlI:: xv. 7,8; Je.
.
.
.
XVll 9 10' Pa
: are oven-uled by God for the carrying forward of His purposes.
\;i' 9:
l' Ob'
., • .. 'l7w dumb ass _~peakin.q. The miracle by which the dumb ass I n~iii. '9.
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was enabled to speak with a man's voice has been the frequent
of cavil and ridicule with unthinking men; but when we ,
-• e Ps. cvi. 16; R o. subject
'd
'
h
h
f
G
d
I
f
H
ix. 17 --22. '
COllSl er t at t e power 0
0 a one gave to any 0
is creatures
"B'tlaain, no the faculty of speech, and might as easily have given it to the
longer a faithful brute as to the human race, we need not wonder that He should,
ElBrvant of God, in a. single case and f<;>r a specific purpose, confer tllat power on
Wa.'!· hen'_~erorth a dumb animal.
Certainly we must admit that the miracle was
overruled in all
his a.Ci.s, so that most significant and appropriate to the occasion, for as God was
he might sut>- about to restrain. the tongue of Bala-am, and make him say what
serve the Divine it was not in his heart to say of Israel, it was well to show him'
pu~ose as t.'!"n how entirely the power of thought and speech was within Divine
~~:. ~~~r:n~n - contr~l. And indeed! as Bishop ~ewton has well observed, the
ass bemg merelypasslve, the restramt of Balaam's tongue was a
f Dr. Eadie.
greater miracle than the f-reedom of the tongue of the ass.! .
the meeting
36 41. ' (36) heard. . come, bringing as he believed a.
~ara~:;;,k and blessing with him. went . . him~Mand welcohi~e his deliverer.
a .. Moab, Ut. Ir-Moab; perh.Ar- oab. w ch .. coast,"
rh; ~~:k ~:g~:~ farthest limit of Moab. (37) did, etc., he gently chides B. for
expected guest, his hesitation. am .. honour, a worldly-minded man can think
politeness
re- of no higher motive. (38) Balaam, the warning still in his
quires a greater mind. have .. thing, a prophet or enchanter must speak asthe
distance to be
'
gone to welcome spirit Divine or demoniacal shall urge. the word, etc.,t' who
his nrriva.l." - might not be cursing aft. all. (39) Kirjath-huzothr (city of
Port. Comm. "At .r;tl~eet,<;), or Kirjath-chuzoth.
(40) offered .. Balaam, H suppliAreopolis."-Keil. catory offerings for the success of the nnderta,king bef. them. "d
b 1 K. xxii. 14.
(41) high .. Baal, Bamoth-Baal.t' that .. see, lit.·a.nd thence
c "Thegreatcity he saw. the .. people, i.e. the edge of the camp nea.rest to
who is the city of Moab.
Sihon, who is
.
Birosho..'· - TarObea'lence mitlwllt love. Consider I. Balaam's character. and ·
gums.
Perh. relations to God. He ,\vas 1. High in God's favour ;2. Very
markod
hyruins,
.
ti
b
I
h
7.
G
'd
'l7
b
ca.lled Shihdn, ab. conSClen ous: 0 serve lOW e oue!lS od, besl es fa lti'll{! a out
4ms.S,W.ofsup. religion; 3. A1so, in another sense, under God's displeasure. ' II.
site oC .Ir, of who The meaning of this startling exhibition of God's ways. , No
tile rUlDS cILlled strictly conscientious man can be displeasing to Him. But a man
areof tile
ab,\ may b e llerW7'a IIy conSClen
. t'10US, an d ye
' t b e d est't
. Rabba,
10 ms. S.
1 u t e 0f re1"IglOUS
Arnon.
fear. This was Balnam's case. He obeyed God, not from fear
d Keil.
n.nd love, but from a sense of its being light to do so. Hence .
e Nu. xxtl9, 20; God's displeasure with him. Reflections: (1) See how little we '
. De. xii. 2.
can depend, in judging of right and wrong, on the apparent
. BILlak
started excellence a.nd high character of individuals. (2) Notice the
with
the
suppowonderful
secret
providence
of
God,
working
while
all
things
sition tha.t B.
must necessarily seem to go on according to the course of this world. Balaam did
have the Jsrael- not see the angel, though he came out as an adversary. (3) 'When ,
Has in view, if we have begun an evil com'se, we cannot retrace our steps.·
his CUl'se was to
take effect." _ (4) God gives us warnings now Dnd then, but does not repeat
llengslenberg.
them. Balaam's sin consisted in not acting upon what was told
f /Jr. Newman.
him once for a,ll.l
v. 38• •r. 1I. NewThe 'i1~flHence .of position ..'
man, Pm'. Ser. iv.
'Tis from high life high characters are drawn:
21; A. Williams,
A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawn;
Af.A., i. 291.
A .
I
Rev. Henry MarJudge is just; a c mncellor juster still ;
tyn usod to lay
A gownman learn'~; a bishop what you will; ,
down this rule
Wise, if a minister; but if a king,
,for aimself, to
More wise, more learned, more J'ust, more everything.
know whon to
"peak and wl18n ,
' Court virtues bear, like gems, the highest rate,
..
to abstain from
Born where Heayen'8 influence scarce •can penetrate:
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In life's low vale.. the soil the virtues like,.
They please as beauties~ here as wonders strike.
Thoughthe same sun 'with all-diffl.lsive rays
Blush in the rose: and in the diamond blaze,
,\Ve prize the stronger eftortof his power:
. And justly set the gem above the fiower.g

B.O. 1452.

speaking, in reproving sin.
"hen he felt some
love to the person, and hatred
of the sin.
g Pope.

CHAPTER THE TTfTE1VT1T-THIRD.

5. (1) build .. altars, who Balak, a heathen~ might think God tells
.. in honour of Baal. seven, mystic nllmber. (2) oifered,a Balaam
Balak to Chemosh : Balaam to Jehovah. (3) stand, etc., prob .. what to say
went to look for an omen. or portent. and .. place, whence he i a ['s . .1. 16,17.
might better see the earth and heavens. (4) met, but for a ilif. ?ltei~·:~ excel. plU-pose to that who he seemed to expect. (5) put .. mouth," lent thing when
prob. he did not himself know the word until he began to speak. men's religion
·. 8upcr,c;tition dej(lIerl. Superstition is generally .defined to be ~~;r~~s, t~r~:
the observance of lmnecessary and uncommanded ntes and prac- hearted ' a.nd
tices in religion; reverence of objects not fit for worship; too opeD:-h~nded,
· great .nicetv
fears
·
or
scrupulousness'
or
extravagant
devotions'
sc?rmng t~ do a.
. ., ,
'
. '
, thlDg that IS pal. or religIon wrongly directed or conducted. The word may be· try and sneakapplied to the idolatry of the heathens, the traditions of the Jews, ing." - MatthelO
the llnscriptural rites of the Cat.holics; to the dependence placed I lIenry."
by many on Baptism, the Lord's Supper, and other ceremonies.c ~,~y.liU~~ ,
I t may he extended to those who, without any ·evidence, believe constitution ve~
t.hat prophecies are still uttered, or miracles are performed. It if:: 'I our n.a~u~e, mo· also applied to those who believe in witchcraft, magic, omens, &c. ral evIl ~~ Its own
,.
A' ~71·t·
· t t'.101/S. ] • F rom an InanImae
. . t 'Instr'umen t 0 f l1wrs
curse. -Chalf
(dl(l7W l 1·ll
. llS'1'a
I music sweet sounds ma.y be produced the noblest compositions See on this cap..
I· of the noblest musician. A panot may speak w~rd8 he does not Bp. T. (JooPfr, A
l
underst.and.
So
the
prop:b.ets
often
spoke
what
they
did
.
not
Brief Expo~ition.
:
tl. 4.
.. The f1a1 . underetand. As beauty dwells often in the cups of poisonous criflces offered
· flowers, so selfish and COlTUpt man may utter words of the highest are alleged by
wh;dom, as in Balaam's case. He had a base heart, and yet ground
Bnlnam as a
for look- · .
: ,uttercd h oly words. 2." Thc death of the righteous." Blissful ing that God on
, and hopeful! A dying man said to his wife, "Come not to my his part would
: grave in the evening when all nature is sad' come in the morn- do what was exi ing, when the sun shines and the birds sing, ~nd nature is full of t p.ected and de. th e t'Ime to VISIt
.. a Chn·st·'
SIred
by the ·
:;: .... I:Ia d someness. Th'IS 18
Ian s grave. "
donor. TbeRpirit
:
3. And can he choose but fear,
of these words is
:
Who feels his God so near
thoroughly that.
..
Th
h h f .
. . , I
of a heathen wor:
at w en e a-ln w~uld curse, hIS pmycr ess tongue
shipper expect: ..
In blessmg only moves?
iog in ' all his deAlas I the world he loves
votiOTlS his 'quid
Too close around his heart her tangling veil has filmg.
g~~.quo: "-Spk.
1
6 10.(6) he .. sacrifice, quite confident the reply would Balaam's
;'. be favourable. (7) parable,a Reb. 7l/ashal~ similitude. Aram,b pB;rable and ·
; (high rcgion). sa.ying, defining what I should say. (8) how, WIsh
.
: ctc.,c He could speak only what God permitted. (9) for, etc .. the a Ps. ~~xXli. 2.:
.;. only portent he beholds is the camp of a great people. shall .. / ~z4.xH~b2;il M~:
-j alone,dhaving no · political, social, or religious alliances.
(1O)! I~. ~lvii.l2, 13. ·
.! . count, etc.,t: ref. to vast number of Israel.
let .. righteous,tl b Ge. xxvLlO.
, only happy as it closed a holy life. let .. end,o my last estate, c Job xxxi... 29.
reward in the future.
.d Ex. x..'Cxiv.12-'
1
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Balaam's 'lvish. I. The ScriptUl'u.l meaning of a ." righteous"
1G
... 2:) 2" mu,n, God has given the Bible as a rule of faith and :practice.
. D'e. V1ll
••• ~, 2°8; Conformitv to it is righteousness.,' . 1.1. This wish, so ve.;,"17 geneXXXlll.;
"
"
Est. iii. 8.
. rally uttered 1. Isa most ·proper wish for every Christian to
e Ge.xiii.16,xxii. make; 2, Is most common; 3. Is tittered by the true believer
17.
in a very different spirit from this in the te:A.'tJ' Balaain's 'lvi~h;
f Pa. cvi.15 j Re. Consider I. That the righteous men die, and have an end as
xiv. 13.
. well as others. Christ came not to redeem our bodies from death.
g Pro xi. 7; Nu.but our souls from damnation.
II. That the state of the soul
xxxi. 8.
continues after death. It was in vain for Balaam to desire "to
II J. H. C1'oloder, die the death of the righteous" but in regard of the subsistence
M.A.
of the soul. The soul discovers, indeed, that it hath a distinct
"The host of Is- life and excellency in itself 1. By reason that it thwarts-the
mel dwelt by it- desires of the body when it is in the hody; 2. In that, 'when the
self
iu a SopUl'ate
encampmeut
up- outward man is weak, as in sickness, etc., then the under-standing.
on the plain. In will, and affections, the inward mail, is most sublime, und rapt
this his spirit unto heaven, and is most'wise; 3. By the projects that ~. G hath of
discerned
the
inthe
time
to
come.
III.
That
the
estate
of
righteous
men
intlleir
ward and essep.tial·sepamtion of end , is a blessed estate, widely different from the death of the '
Israel fro all the wicked. Hence, here it is the ·desire of Baham. The godly, in
heathen."..
B
'. ,t
their deatll, are h
appy'III 1. Th"
err dISposItIOn;
2. Th'
err conaumyar en.
dition; 3. Their futUl'e. IV. That even a 'wicked man. a 'wretched
Scrms. on V. JO. worldlin 0' may see this' he may know this happ
·
ine~s
of
God's
lV, Agm' (17 5n),
•: : > , '
,
~ .
'
C. AUestre (tG91i), people In death, and for ever; and yet, notWIthstanding, may
J. Bm'cla!,' (Iii7), continue a cursed wretch. God 'will sometimes stir up the hearts
R. Blllldy (l740), of wicked men to admiration of the excellent estate of His
Bp. Buller (1749), h'ld
Th'IS h e d oes 1. T 0 c~:mVlnce
.
them th e more 0 f ' ·tlleu'
.
-D1'.Calamy(172G), C 1 reno
Dr. N . . Ca ,. te l' own rebellion; 2. To keep them ill better order, to awe them, that
(1738)" S, Calhe- they do the Church good scrvice. i
The fate l!f Ba1aam.. 1. In
mll (l (,92), T.Gal/)- t 1
'
.
d," r e ' see tl,lat
ton
(W75) .A6p
Jle cOmplWISOn
0f a goo d man ' s and a' b ad man'sen
Dawes) (1733), T. death is indeed the testing time of life, It is the thing that tries
.Dor1'ington(170~). and manifests our character. We may exaggerate its importance.
s. Er:/:les (17~1), may treat it · as more importa,nt than life~ whereas its chief
.l. J('Oery (I7ul),.
t
.
.
1
ti
't
l'f
I
tho
l
'
'
t
'
.
ta
Dr. k7light (IG99), ~mpor ance IS In re a on ole.
n IS re atlOn 1 s Imporncc
D 1'. llf a y n a 7' d IS scarcely to be exaggerated. II. In.the oontrast of these two.
(1724), Dr. M(/.~s we 'see the terrible disadvantaO'e in the hour and article of
7 ,-f't 7
(1737),
Bp.
She1'd
th
f
h
.
l'
d
.
ful
t:>d'
nh
1
lif
k
1'7
d
t
lock (1772) Z
ea ,0 aVlng Ive asm
an u oye. , tWCQ" t[,(!J "'(~
Taylor (1G95), i. 7'igltteo1ls.
I. The extent and meaning of Balaam'f; wish. 'llle
lVeslev (1771), Dr, righteous die physically like other men, but morally, or in point
St. J. Patolett of character there is great difference
They'
die
in
1
Faith
.
(I7a7)
"
•
. ,
i Dr: ~ibbes.
which has wrought hopes of immortality; 2. Repentance; 3.
Charity. II. The happiness of this death. They e:\.!Jeriencek Tv. Roberts.
1. Deliverance from all the evils of earth, whether of body or
" For two reason's spirit, whether from their own or other's sins; 2. Inestimable
B. could not curse blessings and countless benefits. Application: (l) The wish to
Israel: ' 1. They•
wore , a· poople die as the righteous, without conforniity to his life, is vain and
tutwardly and foolish; (2) The only safe and sure course is to seek at once the
inwardly dif. fro character and consolation of the righteous. I
.
other nations;
iYoi: afra.id to flit', My first convictions on the subject of religion,
2, They were a
people
richly says the late Rev. R. Cecil, were confirmed by observing that
blessed and high. really religious per:;:ons had ' 80me solid happiness among' them
ly favoured by which I felt the vanities of the world could lJOt give. I shall
God."-/leil . .
never forget standing by the bedside of. my sick mother. a Ale
1 F . .T. Durand,
you not afraid to die?" I asked. "No." "No! ,Vby doe~ the
" BnJrin,m dosires uncertainty of another state give you 110 concern?'~ ;; Because
lorbimHelf
Isai
d!' F ear not ; w h en thou pn-ssest , tJrroug
'
11 t h e waters
entire,
full, t,he
in_ Godlas
B.C. 1452.
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I ,viti be'with thee; and tJu'ough the rivers, they shall not over-I
B.C. 1452.
fiO-i\- thee.' .' Le~ me die the den;th ~fthe righteous.'"
Sudden I oe!1tructible, a.nd
death. QUIck nddance out of life IS often both requested and inalienable blesBbe'stowed as a benefit. Commonly, theIefore~ it is for virtuous edness of -the .
considerations t.hat \yiffiom so far prevaileth with men, as to make ~8rnJ:it~
them desirous of slow and deliberate death against the stream of ! tl~: c]o~e ~no
their sensual inclina.tion; content to endure the longer grief and I completion, and
bodily pain, that the soul may have time to call itself to a just 01so the ~~a] l?,ld
account of all things past, by means whereof repentance is per- ~;t~statlOn. ·fected; there is \,herein tD exercise patience, the joys of the! l r z.
kingdom ofhea--ren have leisure to . present t.hemselves, the plea-i sw.N'm·Ron vV ' T, 8,
d2n g
d
tho
I
d
,
·
t
i
d
·th
t
·
e
a
·
. ~ures 0 f sm an . IS wor 's vam es are censure WI· uncorrup : (1728)' on v. :I T.
judgment, charity is free to make . advised choice of the soil i Boston' (1773).'
wherein her last seed may most fruitfully be bestowed, t.he mind , . ] 0 D R
is at liberty to have due regard of that disposition of worldly
b b e's E:~ 1Ig:
things which it can never afterwards alter; and, because the : sC}-c.; Bp. Smal!-

I

O\W:t.

,1'i

·"'1'th th
'
'leverz
ge, Vll.
. e sh"mmg. b eams 0 f H'18 glOrlOUS
presence, as b'
emg .th en Bp
Butler
65' J;
even almost in sight: a leisluable departure may in that case bring I Fa;ratt, i. 3'14;
forth, for the good of such as are present, that which shall cause I Bf' Heber,.~: 354;
them for ever after. from the bottom of their hearts, to pray, ' 0 I L. A ifOl'd, 1.:1. 218;
let us die the death' of the lighteous, and let ,olu last end be like! Bp. Man!, 11. 365.
theirs.' All which benefits and opporlJllnities are by sudden death 1m Hooker.
.
. .
prevented.m
I
11 13. (11) Balak, etc.,a the heathen king thought his i :Salak
money would secure Balaam; and B. '8 power the co-operation of ' Eep{oves
his God. (12) answered, dc . ." asa true prophet I can only a aa~.
.
utter the words given to me. He would have willingly uttered a Ge.x,"{Vll. 29,33.
other words. (13) come .. place,c he sup.e rstitiously imagines I b Jo. ~i." .. ~l.
· that the spot is unfavOluable. see .. them, as if B. had simply Ie JUd. XYll.5,] 3.
been confounded by 'the vast number. curse .. thence, who .,1 Balak seems to
·'ll b e poss. " 'Jlen your mIn
. d'IS d el'IV. f r. th e tern'ble In
. fl uence 0 f prophet's
hope thatwords,
the
\'.1
ntunbers.
"who can count,"
Jlfan pJ'{lpOSes: Gorl ilhp(lSf'S (·f. 11). I. It is a question whet.her ~tc., refl~cted the
either Balak's curse, or Balaam's blessing, could do Israel either ~::l:Jssl~; c:~ '
much harm or ·much good. The curse of impotent rage: the. scene bef. him
hle~sing of covetousness. ' II.· We may regard this as an illus- at the moment
tration of God's mode of instructing ungodly men. Bala.k may of the· augury;
'f
h
'11
G
d'
'11
.
I
'
'
J
•
and
so
that
the
1
. cam, 1
e WI , o s WI concernmg ' srae .
si"'ht of a mere
TV1'07l[/ act'io7l.'!.
Remorse does but add to the evil which bred . fe~ straggling
it, when it promotes not penitence but despair. To have eITed! Isrnelites in the
in one branch of our duties does not unfit us for the performance I ~~~~~~:a~'g~~
1
of an 1·he rest, 11n1ess we suffer the dark spot to spread over our induce a dif. eswhole ·nature. which may happen almost unobserved in the torpor timo..te of their
of d2spair. This kind of despair is chiefly groUllded on a foolish resource9 ~~rl
. belief thatindividnal words or actions constitute the whole life ~;k~ ~~,~~.t s. of man; whereas they are often not fair representati--res of por- 1)V. 1 1,12. F . D
•
tions even of that life. The fragments of rock in a mountain }.[ au l' ice, 0 I d
stream may tell much of its history, are, in fact, results of its Test. 216.
doings, but they are not the stream. ' They were brought down "Malevolence is
when it was turbid; it may now be clear; they are as much the that disposition
result of other circumsta.nces as of the action of the stream : theirf~Cl~~~d :shi~~
history is fitful; they give us no sure intelligence of the future wiRh ill to any
course of the stream, or of the nature of its water; and may person .. It di:~~ca:cely show more than that, i~ has not be~n ~lw~ys as it is. 'The -~~~'\~~s ~~:fl~o!~
actIOns of men are often but lIttle better mdicatlOns of the men ering counte-
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reap. xxiii. 14 20.

,

themselves. Dan.qer of CU1'ses. Diogenes warned a child, whom '
.
1
he saw' throwing stones at random among .the people, to t.ake
no.nce, m unc 10.ritableness.
in' h eed h e d'd
1 no t h·t
1 h·18 own f ath er. · Such'IS th e cond·t·
1 'IOn 0 f a 11 "
evil sentiments,! cursing men, whose tongues run with great speed on the Devil's
B.O.1452.

or
lts object,
h
they Iig ht j w h ereas many
in or
cursing
and f 00l'
S b 0 Its, no t regal'd·lng ' were
re,:iling,and times they fall upon their friends, their children, and often theDld.oing mi~ch~ef selves; or like guns ,,,hich, while men discharge at others, recoil
e~tber with optn i on their own heads. If 'every curse should stick a visible blister
VIOlence, or se- I . th to
.
d
h·
'bl
h
I
h
cret spite, as (I1r I on
e ngue,as It ot msenSl e ones on t e sou, ow mnlly
a s the r e i s I men's tongues would be too big for . their mouths, and their
power."
mouths as an .open sepulchre full of dead men's. bones I
.
.
I

-

14 17. (14) Zophimn (t/Vatcllers). Pisgah (part, piece), see
~ake~~~ the xxi. 20. built, de., as bef. v. 1. (15, IG)b see on n:. 3 5. (17)
h
op 0 . lsga IBalak 'said, etc., his question betrays anxiety.
.

13alaam

a Mr. Grove SUgg.1

•

~ id~titY1\ Wi~

•

•

lZpa of 1011.
b Je. i. 9; Jud.
iii. 20.
"Thisist.hecurse
ofoveryevil,leed,
that, propagating
still, it brings
fort h e v il."Colel'idge.

"Thero is more
evil in 0. drop of
sin tho.n in 0. sea
of affliction."
•

Tlw fieZd of 'JV(l.tc lW1'8 (v. 14). Zophim , an image of the :world .
Full of watchers. 1. Covetous eyes. II. Angry eyes. III. Superstiti,ous eyes. IV. A.nxious eyes. V. The eyes of the saints watch
for the Lord's coming."
Exposll1·c . of supel'stUion. 'When John Knox began the work
of reform in Glasgow, the idea prevailed that if a heretic should
but touch the great bell in the church there, he would be struck
dead instantly. He accepted the test on condition tha.t the bell
should be lowered into thestl'eet. He declared that it ' 8hould
either kill him, or he it. Then he stood over it, nnathematised
the Church of Rome, the Pope, and the wicked priests. The
superstitious crowd looked in vain to see the bold heretic fall
dead. Instead, men armed with hammers, at Knox's order, broke
the bell in fragments. Thus a great imlJOsture was detected, .
Romanism defeated, and Pl'otestantism established .

13alaam's
iffl~k to

,

18 20. (18) rise .. hear, a call to close attention. (HI) •
God .. lie, or permit His servants to do so for their own ends.
... 13. repent," change his mind. (20) I .. it,b I have no authority to
J
b XX\II.
a o.
,
It
lif
h'
d
. Ro. xi. 29; Tit.i. I a er or qua. Y IS wor s.
..
2; Ja. i. 17; 1 s.The tl.:eramty of God. Introduction. Remarks on the chaXV. 29; Mal. iii. G. mcter of Balaam, and the circumstances tlmt led to the utterance
~7 Ge. xii. ~ .xx.ii. : of his prophecy. Here is 1. A purpose presupposed. He sa'w ].
E~ i~\Gxn. 4; i Israel as the objects of the Divine protection, so that all the
. ' "Th~ 'un~hn,ng'o-I devices of their enemies ,vere rendered vain; 2. Their prosperity
ahleness of the : in the face of all opposition; 3. The blessedness of their prospi vine ~l~l·pose81 per~t.Y, in the tokens of th.e Divine presence and I!0wer ,~r~th
IS 11 ncc.?:lsn,ry Wh10h they were accompamed.
II. r.Ihe ground of Its stnblhty
conseqften t,e of l t d
1
G
d
1'1.'
l
.
.
1
bl
2
H
·
.
.
1-1'
the
uDcho.n"'e- iasser e.
. 0 .LJ..'I'IJlsdj IS une langea e; ' . e IS SO III IS
a~l~ness of the Iwill and purpose; 3. There is no cause why God should alter.
DlvlI~e no.ture." Inferences: (1) The perpetual obligation of religion; (2) Re-~;Il~ L
proof of the inconstancy of man; (3) Religion directs us where
('i 7.';(3)' •E o~~:f;' I alone we may sa.fely put our trust; (,1) It teaches patience under .. .
aker, i. 223; .T.' God's providences; (5) Here is a.n awful wa.rning to sinners . .
Slade. iv. 18; .~.
Righteousness of God. Righteousness or justice of God, is a.n
A. TlmrlOlo, 111. eternal and consta.nt will to render to everyone his own CPs. xi. 7).
?'~'ongBl1ffOrillg To God Himself that which is His, and to the creature what
is.11 Virtue hy; belongs to it. '\Veconsidel' this righteousness in its words and ill
WhICh ~od sus· its acts.
In aU its words are found veracity and constancy.
ponds
anger.
dIn
· · 1t s promIses
. ' fid el't
(2 T·1m. n.
.. 13 ; N urn.
b XXlll.
...] (\;, j
lest it HIS
should in- an
1 ,y
atantly ho.~ten to Rom. iii. 4; 1 Thess. v. 24). 'Vith regard to its acts, it is twoI

' .

•

•

•

.

.

,

,

Ca.p. x 'xiii. 21-30.]
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fold, disposing and remtmerative. The former is that according
B.C. 1452.
to which God disposes all the things in His actions through His the depulsionor
' wisdom, according to ' the nue of equity which has either been the m'il o.s soon
,prescribed . or pointed out by His wisdom. The latter (remune- ns the' c:eo.t';lro
rath"e righteousness) is that by which God renders to His creature Ihd ns by dh1S . a,l,n!i
, th
lt'
' d'mg t 0 h'IS work- through an agree.
eserve
It. . e ongs
0 t
1 ' aceo!'
A1winius
, a t whi ch b
mentinto which He has entered with it (Heb. vi. 10, 17, 18;
.
Ps.cAlv. 17 ; 2 Thess. i. 6 ; Rev. ii. 23).C
c Armi7lius.

21 24. (21) iniquity,a Heb.at'en

vanity: perh. idolatry Balaam
is meant: b or it may mean perh. no unpardoned sin. The people ~!~:'~~s '
were at this time prob. obeying lI108es. perverseness, Heb.
, . a.mal labour: i.e. resistance of God. shout •. them, people rlf,.~·:J~~08;th:
rejoicing in a present God. , (22) unicorn,c Reb. '1'cem, prob. BDd we huv(\
rhinoceros, but may be 3.)) an. of buffalo or antelope kind. (23) idolum in tLe
no .. IsraeI,d that can prevail. according .. Jacob,e lit. in I V~g.
... 1its appointed season it shall be told, etc. (24) rise .. lion,/110b e~~;~;~ 1~:
strong, prudent. young lion, eager, bold, furious. he .. prey, Pa. xxii. 21: ~cii:
. pe:r8evering ardour. and .. slain, vengeance. Israel shall not IUO..
'h
st
till
C
.
ed
mcom,
s
ould
re~ .
anaan IS conquer .
be (8pt C(nm)
Tlw prop/wcies of Balaam. 'We have here I. A declaration of wild btill. "Se~
the principles that lie at the foundation of all true national and ruao . 'Jfrnlra'!l,
church life. 1. The absence of all that iniquity and perverseness Nat. ElSt. oj Btb.
which is the root and substance of all iniquity and perverseness, ~4~f': vii. 10-12,
viz., the denial of God's presence, and a refusal to submit to Him ; viii. 16 19; Ez.
2.. Separation from the rest of the earth (see t;'V: 8, 9); 3. The XX~./1;;.2~,. _
3
. pnnClple of order. II. The blessedness of those m whom these ~xxi' ~9 ~i; 1 ,
. principles are realised and embodied. III. The dignity and j Ju: xi~. 18;' Pr,
majesty of those who are thus blessed. Every symbol of strength, xxx. 29, 30, ~~viii.
and vigouI, of safety a.nd security: is here aLLributed to them. ; ~ Ge. .,:hj' 91;
.IV. The advantages tha.t may be enjoyed by those who are only 43·
e. .
EOme\\'hat remotely related to the people of God (scc x. 29). The Sp.l:. Comm.
. There is such a thing as being bles...qe(} by being related to the ~ugg. tha.t peTh.
blessed (1:' 9).9
~
.
. It ~1t9 0.. llop
..
commg up 10 blB
. What !lath God wrought /-.M3>ny years ago a.n old man mIght strength fro the
. have been seen walking the streets of Gloucester leaning upon I swelling of Jor- '
the arm of a younger friend. As they reached a certain place, d!l'n that fl;lr- .
"Stop"
said
the
ao-ed
man'
and
so
saving
he
srood
llDcovered
DIsbed
B.
WIth
,
0
" " ~,
,
the augury he
his white head, and pas...c::ed some moments in silent prayer. That I awaited. and so
place ,"v'as the site of the first Sabbath-school; that venerable man I d!c~!ed the fina.l
. was Robert Raikes, its founder. The tears rolled thick and fast Slmlhtude of tbe
down his cheeks as he said to his companion, I: This is the spot on parable.
which I saw the destitution of the children and the desecration ~~1";:;7'k: (~72~~:
of the Sabbath, and first asked, 'Can nothing be ~ne1' A voice Dr. Berriman
answered, 'Try.' . I did try; and see what God hath wrought!" (1721), Dr. T.
-Drinking tlle bluod of tlle slain. Captain Franklin, 'who visited ~~~~~~;~16(~~)72~:
Shiraz, says that" a person there assured him that he saw a Turko- F. Fox (lil5), .I.
man soldier not only bathe his hands in the blood of some man Jacob (1702), C.
\\'ho had been killed, but taking some in his joined palms, he '2:~r;j:~IG~h~:
drank n. little, and ,dth the remainder he washed his beard, P.Wagener(17IG),
exclaiming, 'Shooker Allah,' or thaliksbe ro Goel. The savage, J. Wesley (1777),
by tJ1is action, meant to recommend himself to the monster he G. Wh it eji e l d
ser\?cd, as one that delighted to drink the blood of the enemies ~17#.)Robe7.tS.
. of his chief. "h
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25 30. (25) neither, etc., if to speak was to bless, silence, Pe~l~~~b~s
would be preferable. (26) all, etc.,a I must speak: and speak as l top of Peor
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I comm~nded. ' (27) I .. place, superstition ~ttaching importance
a Am. iii. 4-8.
to places. thou .. thence, as if the standpoint of the seer
b Jos. xiii. 20; could affect the covenant relations of God. and His people. : (28)
De. iii. 29, iv.46. Peor b (cleft), a N. peak of mts. of Abarim. Jeshimon, see xxi.
e Pro xxix. 1, xvi. 20. (29, 30) build, etc.,e sacrifices as bef., see vv. I! 2, 14. '
~~;ricUS, quoting ' Tlle.policy of +nd~tference (v~ 25). 1. Balak did ~ot : re~ect ,

,

tms, liellws, etc., do some good.
II. He dId not consIder that Israel
, observe~, "itwas I equally indifferent and still march forward to Canaan.

mIght be
III. The
the
opimon
of
the
,
Id
t
.
t'
"
f't
till
ff
ts
I
ft
f
a ec a 0 ycontempt or
hea.then thatiwor ,or cer am sec Ions 0 I, S
wJ:lo.twas not ob-I the people of God, and they pursue the even tenor of their way.
ttha.mefld througdh
ni·fft7'ence bet71)een cUn1~in(f and 'wisdom. Cunning differs from
. d'om as t WI
' 'Ii'g ht f rom open
. d aYe H e tllat walks'
orerst
third' secon
victim; WIS
'" In th, e sunsh'me
might, neverthe- goes boldly forward by the nearest way ; he sees thab where the " '
less, be secured path is straight and even, he may proceed in security; and where
~o~~t~.'~ g h , a it i~ rough and cr?oked, he easily complie.s with the' turns, and
"The wisdom of aVOIds the obstructIOns. But the traveller ill the dusk fears more
this world re- as 'he sees less; he knows there m<ty be danger, and therefore
semble~ .aug.nry suspects that he is never safe; tries every step before he fixes hiS '
,and
dlVlDl1tlOn.
. k~S at every
• nOlse,
. ' 1est VlO
. 1ence sh ould,approac.h hi m.
The Church
of f·O?t, and Sh rIn
God, who is in WIsdom comprehends at once the end and the meanp, estimates
possesRioa of His easiness or difficulty, and is cautious, ' or confident, in due prop or:e~~~f i~~~dn.~ tion. Cunning discovers· little at a time, and has no other means
only leads i t~ of certainty than multiplication of strn.ti..'tgems and superfluity of
follow.ers to , ~e- suspicion. 'The man of cunning always considers that. he can
st~u.ctIOn, ~r. lD- never be too safe and therefore always keeps himself enveloped
ablhty
to
dIscern
.
.
.
'
b'l
h
'h
t
h
f
'
lr
'
tho will of God"
m
a
mIst,
lmpenetra
e,
as
e
opes,
0 t e eye 0
rIva'y
or
•
••
-Hengsfenberg. CurlOSlty.d

•
•

d Johnson.
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CHAPTER THE T1VEllTY-FOURTH.

,
•

Balaam's
1 4. (1) saw .. Israel, he was slow to see this: greed had
eyes are
blinded him. he .. times, see x..~iii. 3-15. enchantments,a
opened ...
auguries. he .. face, heart and mind went with' that steadfast .
~s.~Viv~~~~;~; ! gaze. wilderness, whi~1:led wi~h the te,nts?f Isr~el &Top.ped ab. ,
Ac. xvi. 16-18: the tabernacle. a (2) SpUlt .. hlm,c wIth Illummating power.
liz. xiii. 22, 23; (3) parable, see xxiii. 7. man .. open, "a t last, to see clearly
2 K. x~. 21, 22:.. the willof God. (4) but .. open,ti with bodily eyes beholding
~8~u. II. 1 if· 111. the tents, etc. ; with spiritual vision seeing the purposes of God.
c Nu. xi. 25; 1
A prophet in spite Qf himself. r. What his carnal eyes saw.
S . .<:.10, xix.20- The lords who came. The king who received him. The wealt,h
24; 2 Cll. xv. 1. and honour a,~raiting him. -II. 'What his opened eyes beheld. A
d Ge. xv.12: Ez.
t
I
l
"
.
.
d
't
Th
i. 28: Da.. viii. IS, grea peop e Ivmg In peace as ,an organIse commum y.
c
X. Hi, 16; 2 Co. purpose of God concerning that people.
xii. 2-4; Re. i.
Serpent lIJorskip. "He went not to seek for enchantments."
~°l(r; Ac. x. So it is transl<ttedin OUl" English Bibles; but the word ;, Nachas..'B. 'deR cri bA!'l him" means, more properly, serpents. The ancient Hindoos sup- ,
himsel! as the posed the infernal regions to be tenanted by these N aga.s, as they
man "?th closod c<tlled them, and the sovereign of those realms bore the title of
oye
wIth
reF.
to
S
1
'
1
1
K'
f
S
"
t
Th
E
t'
h'
b
hiR statc of CC!;- es utnaga, or t e Ing 0
erpen S.
, e gyp mns, w 0 orrosy, in wh. the rowed many of.their religious, or rather superstitious, rites from
closing of the them, seem to have entertained the s<tme opinion upon this point,
,.,lent
ute r bl1110
R ens e R
. a f.;k et C1
l upon 'a mummy-case In
. th e BrI't'lSI
1 l\fuseum.'
in and th ere IS
nand owith the representing n. human figure in the act of supplica.tion before
•
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, thne fierce creatures of this description ! Nothing is more
D.C. 1452.
common in Egyptian monuments than representn,tions of this opening' of the
sort; and the serpents, have very often the symbols of govern- inner."-Heng.
menta-nd royalty upon their heads, denoting the important niche stenberg.
'which they occupy in the mysterious pantheism of that people. I .. Ithproflteth U!I
' 1led ' no t 1ong smce,
.
d ~ ,
! not mg , to be
A _1earne~\r?r
k was pu.bl IS
d
ent'tl
1 , e , u:rpcnt i peaceful towards
lJ'orsluj1 ' Dn.l1;eJ'sal, whIch proyes very clearly that almost every'! all men, if we be
nation has fallen into the awful error of doing homage to the ';It,.~arwith Goo;
"very symbol of the prince of darkness! ,But t.his fact, whilst it ~s l.} ~~ good to
exhibits very forcibly the lamentable extent of sinful principle" pr;ve, :~n ~e;
shows us not ,only the value of that ,Vord which teaches us to I Lord be ofTender1;
deny ungo'1line::::s: but proves that it was known in very remote neither is thel'e
·
d
.
'
'1
.
t
b
I'
't
to
b
.
any
dan
g
0 r
t lInes,
an IS con~ef1uent Y as anCIen as we e leve 1
e, SInce I thou"h all 8hu~
the practicES of which we have just spoken 13eem to have origi- ! and "'hate us, if
nated in mistaken and pervert.ed vie,,'s of those malters which it! with God we find
+-ft' .
.
.
! ncceptance and
. COnlJi.tlns.
Ilo~e."-St. elI,.!!5 9. (5) goodly, in appearance, order, number; in the eye i sostOI/l.
of God. (fj) valleys .. forth, wide-reaching; fruitful. gar-I' Balaam once
' tuat € d ' . t rees .. a 1oes, a 7.C.
'
more ·blesses
d ens .. 51'd e, Cll I'
tn'uted ,wel l Sl
I Israel
trees of aloe-'wood. Ref. to fr~rrrance, incense, sacrifice . . cedar, ;
strength, majestic beauty, duxapility. (7) buckets, lit. his two! (~~G~. :xx,ii. 2~.;
. buckets;b all. to unfailing and Divinesources of blessjng. seed! 8l~. 1. 3;. ~o. XV!!.
·
d
f
rtil"
th
......
A
1 , Ps. CIV. 16,] I • .
. . wa t ers, overspreadin g an
e lsmg, e COUD IJJ."Y.
gag c , Lign-a]oes, fro
C/irc!.flamil1{T), prob. a gen. title of kings of Amalekites. exal ted,d ! Lat. Ii g 1l1C m,
Israel to bee. a great political power among the nations. (8) Iwood; andaloes.
.
.
..
22
·
(9)
h
?
f
.
_1... 11 h
Prob.
the
fraUnlCOrn,C u·e· XXlll. .
. W 0 .. Up
7.e. none sua
ave! grant wood of
the temerity to provoke the 'nath . of Israel. blessed,o dc., IAqu;laria Agallothe relation of men to God's people irivolves their own weal or lChum. "Tho
woe.
I ~rom!1 of the t~eo
.
: IS saHl to arIse
Balaa.?J/. ble8sinfl . L~ra('l. Consider these words m reference to i when it becomes
-I. The Jewish nation. To them. in their primary sense, the! o\c~, fro the thickwords must
certainly
refer.
But.
when
we
read
such
a
solemn!
Clung. of tho. oily
.
.
,particles Into
.
d eclaratlOn respectmg them, we are naturally led to ask 1. How I resin within tho
can we account for it? 2. How was it fulfilled? II. The spiritual! t ru n k." T 11 0
· Israel. If only we reflect. that this declaration was a repetition i '10o~ i: used in
· of the. ~ron ~se made to Abraham .and to J ac.ob, its applicati?n to i
d~e~~e~c:~~
the RjJl1'dllal seed of Abraham W'111 be ObVIOUS and undemable. i rooms, is given
Let us ·consider, Ulen 1. What is jmplied in this declaration; as. a. cordial i.n
The ground on which we may expect its accomplishment. f:~~~lD1ItO:
· Learn (1) The importance of ascertaining our true character; I usedcin e~h~~~
(2) The blessedness of being Israelites indeed. h
. . ing. .To. xix. :39.
Ifillt.<: j(11' tea,elters. 1. The Church a beautiful garden, N um. 84~. See 'l;Jpic~, i.
. . 6 The Ch rIS
. t'Ian a tree, P s. 1
. .3
St ' Th e po1ar Plants
I; alsoOf
BalJou~
XXIV..
. 2T
• hear.
Bib;'
st.ar guiding over the sea of life.
87; rf. Pr;. xi::
··
8; IJ r . vii. li;
3. ,Scept re and St ar D lvme:
Song, iv. 14. .
Who in Thine inmost shrine
Hast made us worshippers. 0 claim Thine own
b In B.'s country
'71./1"
th
'TTl
k
wat~r carried in
.lTLore un.1.l1Y seers we -now
I b'1C'kets. a.t two
o teach our love to grow
I ends of a pole.
Up to Thy heavenly light, and reap what Thou hast sown. i
Heavy
human
.
. • .
.
la hour. God
4. H. Klrke 'WhIte's ,. Star of Bethlehem:' 5. Sceptre. Compare would refrosh
with Queen Esther's approach to the king, Esther iv. II! V. 1 4. Israel Himself.
Tlu: lion-alof. Gabriel Sionita. a learned Syrian lVlaronite, thus ' IS
32 33
describes the cedars of l\'Iount Lebanon, which he had examined Ie . xv. , .
on the spot. " The cedar-tree grows on the most elevated part of d Ge. xvii. 4 · 8,

2.

,,

x xiv. 5-9.J

:n;
I
I

I

cr-
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15-20; 2 S. · v.
12; l Ch. xiv. 2;
Do.. ii. 44; Is. ix.

6, 7; Lu. i. 3133; Ac. v. 30, 31.
e Nu. xiv. 9; Ps.
ii. 4--.12, ex. 2,
xlv. 5; 100. xv •
•

." 25.

;,~~.xliX.9;

Re.

g Ge. xii. 3, xxvii.

28, 29, xxii. 17, 18.
Berm. on v. 5, by
D'Asfor de Lallssac (1700).
.

vv. 5, 6. Dr.

~

Balmer, Lect. n.

!l36.
•

11.

C. Simeon, M.A.

i Keble.

.. Speech is divine, but silence
Deity. As sleep in
life, and dren.ms
in sleep, is truth
in dreams to
·l
man...- B atcy.

Balak
threatens
Balaam and
is counselled
•

a
Ez.
xxi.
Ii,
17;
Job. xxvii. 33 .
b Ln.. ii. 15.

c De. x:-iii.

-

•

4, 5;
J os. ~~IV. 9, 10;
~~~.}.:I. 2.
c Mn.. xxiv. · 25 ;
fu.Xxii.18;Jude
, 1.
! Do.. ii. 28, 1:.14.
g "Bn.ln.n.m's view
stretches into t11e
distant
future,
far beyond Dn.vid. His nspirn.tions become,in a
wide sense, Messin.nic; they long
for and foreton
11 glorious timo

of conquest, of
who David's WILS
but tho prolude."
,Dr. Davidson.

~;:mRi~n Xda~;
(li3G); on v. 11,

the mountain; is taller than the pine, and so thick, thaf five
men together could scarce fathom one. It shoots out its hraD.cheR ·
at ten or twelve . feet from .the ground; they are largo', and
distant from each other, and are perpetually green. Thp cedar
distils a kind of gum, 'to Which different effects are att:ibuted.
The wood of itis of a brown colour, very solid,and incol1'uptible .. .
if preserved from wet; it bears a small apple, like thaj of the
pine." De la Roque relates some curious particulars cqilcerning
this tree, which he learned from the :M:aronites of :M:ount'LibanuH:
" The branches gr01" in para'Ilel rows round the . tree, 'liut lessen
gradually from ~the bottom to the top, shooting out :parallel to ·
the horizon,so that the tree is, in appearance, similar,' to a cone.
As the snows, which fall in vast quantities on thi~ mountain,
must necessarily, by their weight on such a vast surface, break
down these branches, nature, or rather the God ofn ture, has so
ordered it, that at the approach of winter, and during the snowy
season, the branches erect themselves, and cling close tb the body of '
the tree, and thus prevent any body of snow from lodging on them. "
:M:aundrell, who visited :M:ount Libanus in 1697, gives the following description of the cedars still growing there: :: Theseiloble
trees grow among the snow, near the highest part of Lebanon,
and are remarkable, as well for their own age and furgeness, as
for those frequent allusions to them in the "Word of ,God. Some
of them are very old, and of a prodigious bulk j otHers younger, .
and of a smaller size. Of the former I could reckon pnly sixteen,
but the latter are very numerous. I measm:ed one ofl the largest,
and found it twelve yards and six inches in girth, and yet sound;
and thirty-seven yards in the spread of its branches] At ·abou1i .
five or six yards from the grOl.md it was divided into ',five limbs,
each of which was equal to a great tree."
10 14. (10) and .. together, in token of great rage jn it
sometimes sig. hOlTor. b altogether,r without qualification.
(11) flee .. place, anxious to be rid of the seer that he was
once desirous to propitiate. the .. honour, "the irony with
who Balak scoffs at B.'s confidence in Jehovah is unmistakable."d
(12, 13) and, etc.,~ B. reminds Balak of what he had said at the
first. (14) I .. people, I will return as you desire. advertise,
lit. I will advise thee, not simply' inform,' or 'make known.'
but tell to sug. advice. what .. days,! sup. to ref. to times of
the Messiah.g
An Assyrian .l11achiavelli (v. 14). For key to this advice, .,]r'(]
Re. ii. 14. 1. The nature of the advice given by Balaam. Balak
was to corrupt a peop1e wh om h e conld no t h ope t 0 conquer. Th e
next chap. further explains it. II . . The renson of it. Balaam '
saw that the strength of Israel J.ay in their alliance with God;
and that this, though conditioned on a covenant relation, might ·
be effected by their moral character. III. The motive of it. The
desire to appease the king, and secure worldly wealth and honom· . .
Leall1 1. The COITuptions of nations imperil their existence:Rome, Persia, France; 2. This true of individuals j hence. watch
f ]
against the seductions 0 . t Ie world.
jV'iccolo di Berum'do dei. Jl[ackia.celli, the famous Florentine
diplomatist, whose name has become a synonyme for all tb,at is
base and treacherous in political intrigue~ and whose works, The
..
Pract-i.ce of Pol'itics, and Tlw PJ'in.cc, are stigmatisedas "the
most pernicious maxims of government, founded on the vilest
.'
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"V0icy/'was bom in 1469~ and died in It27. "The terllls in
B.C. 1452;
whith he is commonly d~scri?ed. would ~ , to import tha:t .he hy Dr. Coney
was ;he Tempter, the EVIl PrmCIple, the dIscoverer of ambItion F('m. Lect. j:. 784.
and 13veng~, the original inventor of perjury." Maurice, of. 11.13. R. Wm'1w·.
Saxon" is said to have learned all his fraudulent policy from IVld Ch. PI'i7l. ii. ,
that ~ecrable volume. The Pl'iJl(~e. Out of his SUIname om' 104.
conn !Jft1nen have coinecl an epitJlet for a knave, and out of his "CUllDing le.a(~s
·· Ch
' n'st:.un na.me a syllonyme f or t h e D ev.
il
to knavery; It IS
but B. step from
" Nick l\fachavel had ne'er a trick
' one to the other,
.
t
ld
N'
k
'"
h
. and tha,t 'Very
1
1
1
TllOug 1 Ie gave lIS name 0 our 0
IC.
I slippery:
lying '
Of him, ltacaulay sa,ys: "It is indeed scarcely possible for any I o~ly makes the
~~d
'th
th
h'
t
d
lite
t
f
dIfference;
add
.
person, ndi we U acqualDtJt: 'VI
e IS ory an
ra ure 0 Iho.t to cUDning,
, Italy, to' rtad without hon-or and amazement the celebrated and it is knnvetreatise, wnch has brought so much obloquy on the name of ry."-LaBruyere.
l\fa.chiavelli Such a display of wickedness, naked, yet not k'~Orn.ft donche
·
d ; SIC11 coo,
l'd"
. ~fi c a troCI
' ty, seemed 1'ath er teach
Down
ot
as1lame
JU ICIOUS, SClenlJl
fools wit.
to belong to a fiend, tJlan to the most depra'\"'ed of men. Prin- lCIL'\"es the de:
ciples whi.ch the most hardened ruffian would scarcely hint to Ice~\'ers none.".his most',rusted accomplice, or avow without the disguise of Muldleto1l.
.
.
d'
f
d
II
Butler.
·
·some paUnting sophism, even to his own mm , are pro esse
WitJlOut tht slightest circumlocution, and assumed as the fnnda- say.
i Macaulay's E,mental n-"ricms of aU political science."i

i

I
I

•

,

•
•

15 19. 115, 16) see Lxiv. 3, 4. (17) now,a lit. though he be Balaam's
not now. Etar,b i.e. a king. sceptre, i.c. kingly office. cor- prophecy
ners, lit. tvo sides. all .. Sheth, lit. all the sons of confusion. ~~~;:fning
(18) Seir,c anc. name of mts. of Moab. (19) he .. dominion, a Job. xix. 251bear rule, exercise authority.
27; Re.1, 7.
A Star out of .Ia.cob (v. 17). The star our emblem of the b MIL. xiii. 25. 26;
3 17
n1es!'iah . . I. A light 1:'o-iven. II. Mornin!! star, harbinger of J·oy. RMe.a. ~.!.
21 ; - n e·; .
11.
· III. .A. great ornament of the heavens. IV. A useful guide. V. uii. 16; Ge.
Shbes towards the end of night.
xlvi. 10;
Lu.
Xa.laa·?n's JJ1·oplwcy. Every candid interpreter of prophecy will ~~t~t;~ is so nat.
· confess tJIat this prediction could not be understood at the first, an image and
· as afterwards, when tlIe a.ccomplishment of it in the mission of By~bol of imClrrist supplied its interpretation' nor could it direct men's ideas . . perml greatness
.
I
'
.
f
d
h
'
and splendour
CIt ler as to the character of the person whom It Ol'etol, or t e that it has bce~
nuture of ,his mission, so strongly, when it stood by itself, as when employed in this
· supported by other predictions relating. or seeming to relate, to the seuse iu al~lOst
.
.
I
b'
B
t
'
t
'
"d
h
d
every
nlLlIon'
same genera su Ject. . ut ye 1 wa~ a VlVI prop ecy, an . ILDd the fact that
adn.pted to keep men's mmds and hopes mtent, and prepare tlIem I this n"'ure and
for something beyond the law, and that of no small importance, symbot' are so
since it was to be ushered in by a person of a remote advent nnt. rna): serve
:
,
'
I
to expl:llU the
Wh ose symbols, a star and a sceptre, unported most naturally the beHef of the nne.
display of some new revelation, and a dominion combined with! world, thlLt the
it. d Renn'iclt tlw ?IIa.J'tljl'. Mr. Renwick, the last of the Scottish I birth and Ilcces.
.
of,., ' ~
k'
f
h'
.
f
f
'
.
f
.
,
k
,' of greut kings
matuJ'l'S;. spe~ Ing 0
IS SU eI::mgs or consClence sa e, says, was announced
· "EnemIes tlunk themselves satIsfied tlIat we are put to wander by the app. of
in mosses, and upon mountains; but even amidst the stonns of I sto.ra."-Henythese last two nights, I cannot express what sweet times I have j steabery.
. 8
had, :vhen I .had no ·covering but the dark curtains of night. ~e. cii. xf~v~ :::.:
Yea, In tlIe SIlent watch, my mind was led out to admire the '\"iii. 14; 1 Ch.
deep and ine~pressible ocean of joy, wherein the whole family xviii. 1~,. 1,3; .~~.
'. of heave~ SWIm. Each star led me to wonder what He mu~t ~·~l~'I~.z·I~~i~:
be, who 18 the Star of Jacob,o£ whom all stars borrow theIr 1-4.
flhining." .
d Davison On
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020 22. (20) Amalek .. nations,a "us belonging to fue
L.is prophecy most disti~gu~~hed o,nd foremost of the n[lJtions in u~e, po,:er, .
concerning : and celebrIty.. Ii • (21) and .. rock, proh. the Kemtes ve::e
. Amalek, etc.! nomads, of the lnll-country. (22) the .. wasted, lit. for ,tram
shall surely not be destroyed. Asshur, the Assyrbn i.n:lr'lerial
a Ex: .. xvii. 14
power.
'
,:
16.
The rlestl'1f.ction qf heathendom. 'Ve have here 1. Three 1Ypical
nations Amo,Iek,Kenites, Asshur; chief of nations, stpng in.
situation,
etc.
II.
The
agents
of
their
destruction.
One
,lestroys
.
1 Knobe'.
the other, and is pI' esently destroyed himself.
;
I
PeJ'iodic clla.n,ries in nations, Nations seem to have th~t periods
On v. 22. "The! like the year. Neither in civilisation nor in Christian:element.c;;
words are not as I d
h
. .
.
they appalLr in i 0 t ey see;ll to mo~nt Ul) wIth a steady growth. TI.ey m~ve~
A. V.. a pl'edic- i ro,ther, as It were, III spll'als. They often return aS'If falling
. tion of .. evil to bo,ck, and yet their progress, on the whole, is onward. I' rr'here are
~he ;~:::~e:., b~~ I times of ~truggle, of darkness, and of disas~er i~ the:.history of
the contNry. of: every natlOn. And we· ho,ve ho,d our hours In tIns nmlOn, youp.g
s1lJet~ to be l?~g i?'S we ar~, of ap;o,thy, of ~ter.
But, God be th~nkea th?ugh
~o~tGnned. -"It be thIS blowmg, blustermg March of our aifall's, tle wmter
ijJ. ammo
has gone,the spring haS" come, and the sound of birds ,is in the
air. Summer is not yet. Now is the time for sowing sreds; now
e H. TV: Beecher. is a time of expecto,tion. The past let it not be forgc,tten; but 'let us not take our lessons· of joy from that. The autumn is
ended, the wint.er is gone, the spring ho,s come, and virt\e, l'eligion,
justice, liberty, truth, and the freedom that truth tives to its
children, are ours.c
:,
B.O.1452.·

•

-

..

/.

I

I

•

I,

"

23 25. (23) when .. this," the seer beholds a juagIllent, in
turns to his the dist. future, fo,lling upon his own people. (24) Chittim ,b
own place
Cyprians, prob. used to represent that unknown '\Yest, fro whEnce
a Je. ix. 1 i Ln.. the conquerors of the east should come. Eber, the posterity of
ilI· IGD.e.16.
4 ; D n.. Shem,c" the W .. Shemites, the peoples that sprang fl'. Al1)haxt,d~
X.
xi. 30; Ge, x. 2l Lud, and A.ram. "11 (25) went .. place, lit. went and turred
-2.5; Is. x.12.
bo,ek towards his plo,ce, i,.e. "he went out to return, as Ualak atso
c "Hehrews" in went his wo,y, without, however, saying that he actually coroVulg. and LXX. pIe ted his journey homewards."e,
•~
The parti.lIfl qf the plotters (7). 25). I. They part.ed dissatisfiEd.
It h\l,g been Sllgg'I' with eo,eh other.
II. They pn,rted to to,ke different po,ths Balak
(Blunt.
Coinci- to follow the advice oiven : Balao,m to be tortured by remorse. to
~~~::~i'b:~~ h~~~~~: be execratecl by the good, to die on the field of battle. III. They
by two pn.rties-l parted to meet again at the Judgment day, and receive the reward
Moab and Mi·: of their doings.
Balaam re-

J?:if:

dian; that now, ,

hll::~ngB ?tSh~d I Knowledge qf jllt?I1'C ill m'r.nt.'). :We may add, concerning ill
~;~nttot~: OthOl? Ievents, it is not only needless to foreknow them, but better to be

•

and gave that ignorant.
Think what a co,se we were in had we the prospect
advice wb. fil'st lying distinctly before us of all the evils that slw,ll befall us through
succeeded
a- lOur
•• woe
hI 1'£
"Such· a d.a.y I SIla.I llale
l ' a t·
gainst Isr!1el
1 e.
,eIrl'bl e fit
1 0 f the
and ~t last 1'13:' cholic or the stone; s11ch a day my h011se will be burnt, or I sho,ll
coiled upon him- be undone. and reduced to b~ggary ; and such a do,y my husband,

. solf.
wife, or this or that pleasant child, will die; at such a time I
"I.. 0 0 k
11 0 t shall breo,k a bone, or be in prison," etc.
'Were this knowledge a .
m'1urnfully into
the

pltst.-it

comes not bn.r.k
again; 'wisely

~~rit~~~~h:bl~~;
go forth to meet

felicity? "Some mo,y think," says Cicero, "it were of great COllcernment to us to know what shall happen. But," he adds,
"Dicmarchus WI;ote a greo,t book to show it is better to be ignorant." .. How unsuito,ble were the knowledge (of the future) we
are apt to covet, t,o our impotency and imprudence I as monstrous

o

•
"0

,_ .. ...
'
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•

•

(Jan.
xxv.
1-9.J .
-
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as the head · of a giant joined t.o the body of a child! The
increase . of such · knowledge would . cert.1,inly but increase our
sorrow, and be to us but an engine of torture, a lYledusa's headalways nffrighting us with its o'wn ideas, that would be worse to
us and more tormenting than snakes and serpents. Divine mercy
in these respects keaps us ignorant. Thereto it is fit we should
attri15ute it; not to ill-'will, as the devil first suggested,!

B.C.

.

1452.

~he

shadowy
future
-without
fear and '\"ith a
manly hen,rt. t o _

-LonqfellOlo.'
,-

f J.

HOlDe.

CHAPTER THE TTfTEl'lTJT-FIFTH.

•

1 5. (1) Shittima (acacias), verdant valley with acacia trees Israel is
on E. side of Jordan. began .. Moab, perils fro licentious seduced by

,

,I,

<)

•

·

<

,

,

..
.

.

..,
,
,

•

neighbours. (2) they, the women who had beguiled them. Moab
bowed .. gods,b strange women led to strange gods. (3) Baal- a Nu. xxxiii. 49;
Peor (lord o.r the oJ}l'71;ill.(!)!
or
Peor,e
identified
with
Priapus:
Jos. ii. 1; see
J.
.Jlfiss
C{)rbaux,
his worship associated with fornication, etc. (4) heads, chiefs. J Gurn.o,l·I"Sac. L't
t.,
hang .. sun,r/ openly, in the light of day. (5) slay .. men,' 185Z, 98 if.; and
i.e. such of the evil-doers as belonged to his jurisdiction.!
Bonar, Ld. oj .
.il lesson for libm·ti1les ('Ii. 3). The just anger of the Holy Pr
om.286.
p
b S. xvi. 4.
One. L ·'Wl1 at caused it 7. II. How ' was it manifested 7 III . c J:N U. xxv. "3"
,",
,Vhat it teaches us.
18; De. i'V. 3;
Login." modesty. Shame at first is a restraint to. sinners,
but
Jos. xxii. 17;
.
Ps. cvi. 21; Hos.
th
, at t 00 soon wears 0 ff j ' an d w h en any h ave Iost tllerr Innocence: ix. 10.
then modesty will not be long after: for impudence then comes d EDc. xxi....22, 23.
I
on with vice~ and grows up with it, and especially great crimes e')~' x. ."XVlIL
-,
"'7'·, D e.
'
th
h
fte
f
'
_iJ.
XXXll ••
rnak~e persons S1lameIess; an d
ose w 0, a l' a course 0 Sln, xiiL 6-1v; Mo..
have the , heart to do bad things, seldom ,mnt the face to bear x.3i.
them out.U
f "This com'It
dfi
mand of Moses
..l.l'lle {In, al.')(J 11/odesty.
to the judges was
True modesty is a discerning grace,
not carried out,
And only blushes in the proper place;
however,
bec.
But counterfeit is blind, and skulks through fear,
~e d~.at~~~~,~
Where 'tis a shame to be ashamed to appear:
Ileil.
Humility the parent of the first, .
(l Scragg . .
The last by vani{iY produced and nursed. h
11 Cou;per•
. 6 9. (6) behold, even when the anger of God was knO\vn. the zeal of
one .. Israel, see V. 14. in .. Moses, unblushingly, defiantly. I Phinehas
weeping,a mOlU'lling bec. of Divine ,Yrath: [md impending a Joel ii. 17.
punishment. (7) javelin, spear. (8) and .. through,b caught ? P~,C"'~.30; D~.
and killed them in the act. (9) were .. thousand, St. Paul IV. ; u. XXXI •
said 23,000 :c he prob. foll. ,the trad. who deducted 1,000 for those ~6i Co. x. 8.
slain by hands of their brethren. d
d Spk. Comm.
'l'lte doom. of seducer.'? I. Their sin. They had tempted others I" Every man is
from the way of holiness. II. Their punishment. 1. Ordered of to be.a Phinehas
God; 2. Inflicted by those ".vliose TIlin they sought. III. Their to hJms~lf, and
.
11
H
k
h
'
f
'1'
f
th
to
mortIfy
and
testimony to a ages.
ear ~en to t e VOice 0 Wal mg Tom e kill his own'
barren and depopulated wastes of Moab.
sinful a.ffections
lJl;finition of zea,l. Zeal may be defined as the heat or fervour I R.hnd lul<ts, 1 and
.
d'
ti
·
't
1
f
..
d'
t'
.
t
t
en
tIe
p
ague
f
t1
o
le mm , promp ng I s ve lemence 0 In 19na IOn agmns of .God·s wrath
anything which it conceives to be evil prompti~g its vehemence will ceo.se."-Bp.
of desire towards anything which it imagines to be good. In Andreu's.
..
itself it has no moral character at all. It is the simple instinct "Z~al an.d ddlB. of . ~D:erget'IC nalJLITe,
~. ' n~ver Wh.0'11Y d'Ivested 0 f . a. sort 0 f ru d e gether
cretlon umte
t.oare like
llobIlity,and never destitute of mfluence upon the lIves and upon the two lions

•

.

· •
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•
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i
,
,
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the characters of others. The word "zeal" is 1lli\..~ i.:a.d:s15~iwhich Bupportt>d m~nately . in S9ri pture in or~er ~ denote a str~ng !eeling of. the ,
the throne of mmd, whether bent upon evIl desIgn, 01' oncultivatmg the thmgs '
Sol?mon, and he which are of good report and lovely. Hence in the 17th verse of
" WhlC~ ~a.th them the 5th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, we read that " the
1 h'
,bothlS
hkeMoseB
I
h'
h
.
t
d
th
th
t
't
for mildness and , Ig pnes an
ey a were WI ,11 ml were filled WI'th envy, "
like PhiDeha~ for ' with zeal, as it is in the original; ,while in the Book of Numbers,
his s e l' vic e; Phinehas is commended for the zeal with which he rose up against
therefore,as
wine
th
'
h
h
d
.
ltd
tl
1
f
th
'
L
d
d
h
.
is tempered with
ose w 0 a VIO a e
de aw 0
e or ; an w en once,
water, so let diS-I just once, in the Redeemer's incarnate life, His disciples saw
cretio,~ temp~r His holy indignation burn as th~ merchandise was scattered and
~efl:k -Hen? Y the baffled money-changers drIven from the temple they had ,
, mt I.
profaned, they remembered the place where it is written "The '
e Dr. Punslton.
zeal of Thine house hath eaten Me up." e
a;:l. 1452.

-

I

God rewards
10 15. (10, 11) Phinehas, . etc.,a he risked his own life for '
Phinehas
the honour of God. (12) my .. peace, "The assurance of peace

with God is appropriately bestowed on the man who had regained
this peace for others."b (13) even .. priesthood, to the cap- .
~:ii~·13, 14; He. tivityc (save time of Eli)«! the priesthood was in the line of p.~e '
C 1 Ch. vi. 4-15. and aft, the captiv.Ezra restored it.!
(14) Zimri ,(celebrated
d W.ho was of Iin song). Salu (weiglied). prince, dc., hence his sin and punish- .
tlle Ime of Itha- ment; and zeal of Phinehas the more conspicuous. , (li5) . Cozbi
~~rs. ~xii. 18; 1 (lying). 'Zur (rock), aft. slain by the Israelites.c he .. Midian,
K. ii. 27; cf. 1 Oh. how vile the people, and their religion, whose princesses could play
vi. 4.
the harlot.
I Ez. vii. ], ~.
1ilw zeal of Pltinenas. Consider I. The nature of a godly zeal.
gNu. XXX1. 8; It'IS a h
dour f or t h e h onour 0f Go.
d I texpresses Itse
. If'm
JOB. xiii. 21.
0 yIar
"The hist. of the
1. Grief that He should be dishonoured; 2. Holy indignation
~in and puni,h- against such as dishonour ' Him; 3. A desire of removing the
IS.h.ment of ()?Z- disO'race brouO'ht upon His cause. II. The acceptableness of such
III HI related WIth
0..
b
'
. • '
such minuteness a prlDClple to God. Improvement: Let me (1) . urge the Importby the sac. histn. ance of this principle upon such as have it not; (2) Direct jt~
flS to confirm the, conrse in those who have it It '
belief that it is
IIollV
em'nestness
Do
w~
want
examples
of
holy
earnestnc~s
not only a t r u e '
. .
. (
hist., but has also
earnestness ca,lmly surveymg the pn,th, of duty, and then, WIth
~ spirituo,l mran- the full knowledge of all its ' rouglmosses, difficulties, and trin,ls~
mg. WordS1rol'th; cheerfullyhasteninO' a,lonO' it? TlU'ninO' over the paO'es of the Old
who , sugg. that
'
.
.
b
b
o
·
'"
.
Cuzhi iR n. flO'. of Testament, webght on the name of a Noah an Abraham - al\loses
a corl'uptcht~ch.
a David a Hezekiah an Elijah and a Daniel,all of whom, in ,
He usks, 'Is it their day, wrought deeds of godly prowess in the service of their
. O~~rc~l~tRo~e~ Lord. Then coming to the New ~esta,ment, among ma,n.y others
like Ii, spiritun'} of lesser 110te, we find one pre-emment example of burnmg zea,l,
Cozbi (a lie). the in that man of unrivalled piety and unprecedented labours~ the
dn.lI.of Z~l' (a Apostle Paul. 'Vha,t earnestness was -his! How it made him
rock) even m her
.
.
d
1
d
l
I
B
t
nn.m~?'"
smile a,t reproa,ch, scorn suffermg, an we come eatll
U
&I'm. on VV. 10 oh) even his name is eclipsed by tha,t of another
the God-n:a,n
-]3, by lV'.Read- Jesus, He only could sa,y, of oJI tlmt ever lived, "The zea,l of Thme
illg (1780): on 1'. house hn-th eaten Me up. ' My earnestness has preyed upon l\fy
~~6:~. {Jp.BI'OIOIlC vitals like a cons~ming flame !"~eloved friends, here, then, a,re
II R. Cecil, .M.A.
our models. ehnst first-after HIm, those who come nea,l'est to
i C. lifo Merrv.
Him. i
•
a Ps, cvi. 31.
b SpA:. Comm.,

•

"

J

-

.

'

.

,

•

'

•

.

16 18. (16, 17) vex., them,u the l\fidianites were prob.
Israel
oommanded the okiif offenders. '(18) wherewith,b of the like natm'e as.
to vex Moab
Retrilmtion. At Lcridn-, Spn,in~ the banker, Jose Nunez, had

•

q . .c In

order that
,

two strong-rooms,

.

"'"'\8

of which was only had recourse to when .
'

•

.'
,

•

•

..

,

,
,
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· :my heavy payments in gold had to be made . . Oliginally there:
B.C. 1452.
were two ke:rs, but some .t~me ~go one was lost. A~ew ' days: the practical zeal
back a necesSlty arose to VISIt thIS safe, when the cashIer found , of Phinehas ago
a key in the lock. He informed his employer, and they opened: s~ •. by who exthe door. a,n d found the corpse of a man formerly employed in ' pmtlOn had been
the bank. He had probably stolen the key! and · visited the , ~~e n:iO:ht ~:
· depository 'nth the intention of robbery, but the . door had ndopted by all
accidentally closed, and as it fastened with a spring he had died , the nation." - miserably in the midst of the wealth he had desired. c Another : Baum~~rten.
ill. of 1'etrihution. It is recorded that the Chians. when sub-: b Re, 11. 14.
jugated by 1\'[ithridates of Cappadocia! were delivered up to their
s~· A~~
own slaves, to be carried away captive to Colchis. Athenreus : (1756).
considers this a just . punishment for their wickedness in first: c Gua,;dian.
·introducing the slave-trade into Greece. . From this ancient I d J. G WZ 'tt' •
villany of the Chi ens arose th€ proverb: " The Chian hath bought
, . If w.
himself a master. "d

frmb;n

I

,

CHAPTER THE T1JTENTY-SIXTH.
1 4. (1) and .. plague, to be remembered in considering the census of
the numbers. Eleazar, his father, Aaron, took the census bef.a Israel at
, (2) sum, etc., same Plinciple adopted as bef. (3) the .. Moab, Moab
Reb. Al'lJOt7~ Noah: steppes of 1\foab : prob. fro Dead'8ea to Jab- a Nu. i. 3; Ex.
,hok. (4) take .. people, etc.~ not merely a muster for war; Ixxx, 12-16.
· but preparation for div. of the conquered land.,
Origen,Op. ii. 352.
Tlw 1varriors of israel (v. 2). I. "Who were they? All that "The existence
were able to go to war in Israel. The able were to be n'illing in i ~f ~ar, ~lw~YB
the time of need. II. How many were there? As many as there : ~mp1tes In,lustIce '
All
E
lIn one, at least,
.
.
were 0 f a certam age.
over twenty.
very man was to be of the parties
a fighting-man.
con cerned."The bvo Censlls Tables.
Hall.
•

,;

,I,

,!
,,,

,

11.

i

,

TRIBE.

,

"

l\IOAB.

SINAI.

SINAI.

TRIBE.
I

I:!'tfOAB.

1---,--- -----\--,-- - - - - - -1
,-----1---Reuben ... 46,500 43.730 Ephraim ... I 40,500 I 32,500
Simeon .. . 59,300 22,200 ~anasseh, .. I 32,200 52,700
Gad .... .. 45,650 40,500 Benjamin ... 35,400 45,600
Judah ... 74,600 76.500
Dan .... . .. j 62,700
64,400
•
Issachar ... 5,1.400 64,300 Asher
41,500
53,400
."1
Zebulun ... 57,400 60,500 Naphtali ... \ 53,400 45,iOO

,

I

,

I

1
I

•

•

.,
,

I

,Bp!.:, Com.

fearful thing,
had ea. an increase' five a i eous
e'en in a rightcause God
decrease. Largest Increase 20,000 (J.1Ianassek); largest decrease lonly helps 'when
R7,100 (Simeon). Gross increase, 59,000. Gross decrease, 61,020.! man ca.n help no
•

.

•

_

i It

'

,

I

Total decrease, 1,820.
more."-Schilfel'.
5 11. (5, 6) the .. Reuben, see on Ex. vi. 14-. (7) num- Reuben
bered, decrease of 2,770. (8) Eliab, soe xvi. 1, 12. (9, 10) i numbe:ed
Nemuel or Jernllcl a (day of God). Dathan, etc., !lee xvi. (11) a Ga. xlVI. 10.
the .. not,b at the time their father pedshed at the door of the b ,Ex. vi. 24; 1 Ch.
I

,

,

,,

,

words serve to
8 how approximately the date
at who the census
was taken, and
in tim ate the
reason for the
!, great decrdLse in
i numbers who was
found to have
I taken place in
I certain tribes."j •• Force is at best

------------------~------..lnalysi.~ of abol'e. - Seron tribes

,

" The s e

1.

,
,
,
·

· tab .

'

.

.

P7l"ll·j.gkment is ine1,,'itab'le. The pea contains the vine and the

,
I

VL

I

22. '

Stl'1ll.

on

v. tI,

,

,
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D.O. 1452.
Iflower and the pod in embryo: and I am sure, when Iplant it, that
Dr. N. Bi&bie i~ wil~ producet?-em, and noth~Dg e~. .No:"" every action .of o~
(1684); on tJ. ]0, hveSlB e:nbryonIc, and,accordmg as l~ IS nght or ,,:"rong, It. will

by

surely bnng forth the sweetfiowers of JOY, or the pOlson-frUlts of·
k
sorrow. Such is the constitution of this world; and the Bible
c
Beeclle~.a83ures us that the next worl~ only carries it forward. Hereand.
" "To reprove a hereafter, "whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.":
brother is like I The destr1lct'ion of I(07'ah. There is certainly a discrepancy
as, whon he has between this text and the narrative of the 16th chapter, and
fallen,
to
help
,
.
.
f
h'
h
'
11
f
him up again; more partICularly Ps. CVl. 17" , rom .w ,IC , as we as rom the
w hen h e i S reason of the thing, it would appear that as Dathan and Abiram
wounded" to ~elp were swallowed up with the other Renbenites. so Korah was
, when
to cure
' WI:th h'1m. 'There
he hIm'
hath. consumed WI"th the L eVl'teS Wh 0 b Ulned'Incense
,broken a bone, Ican be little doubt that the , Hebrew text of the passage under
~h~~het?s ~~ti~~ 1 considefratioll was oriIginn,l~y in acdcoErdanbc.e wit}h tththis, sLiXXnce ,:re
t.he way to put Ilearn rom CIement, gnatms, an
use lUS, t 1a
e
. In
him into it; when I their time agreed \vith the Samaritan text, which has no doubt
he is fallen into preserved the genuine reading. It is ' as follows: "And the
t~e fire, to pluck I earth swallowed them up what time that company died' and the
hlluout; when
he hnthcontract- fire devoured Korah, WIth. the two hundred ~nd fifty men, who
ed defilement, to' became a sign."d
'
.
cleanse him."'
P. /lel/l'y·
12 18. (12, 13) sons .. families, scc Ex. vi. i5. (14) these.
a Cm·pel/fer.
ctc., rlec7'ca,S(} of 37)00. (15 17) the .. families, sec Ge. xlvi
Simeon and 16. (18) ~umbered, dccl'ca.,w 5,150.
~~d cfum- .
Tlw ,r;t'l'Ca'fn of k,ulIa.Jt'i t!/. Douhtless, jf we conld stand as so
.. ~ e d m
. many brave hearts have striven to do beside the fount of the
like ~~~ da;'l~~~ Nile, it would be hard to think that little trickling stream was
lightc!1ing o.n(ll actually the same as the groat river of Egypt, and that it should
wl1;rmlOg all ~o I grow and swell deeper and stronger, receiving the floods of
Hhmes on, and IS II
' d th e t'b
nlwaY1;nscendinoI 1en,ven an
1'1 u t e 0 f ear tl1, t'll
1
a t last ' 1t sh 0 uld ro11·
'm
upwards 10 a re~ I resistless seas of water, bearing fertilit;y and blessing over all the
gion of m~)I'e II~nd. Ha::dly could we bring onrselves to ~all ~hat ~oor weak
CQnst.ant pUrlt~. 11'111 the NIle 1 But before one Eye at least In tlie UnIverse the
The
bad
man
1S
I
f
bI
.
d
h
.
hty
.
I
"
T
'
II
d
rIver are one. , ,-:I.e sees It a mappe
like the night, I ee e sprmg an t e mIg
~l1rk.andscatter-1 out from its source in wen,kness, to its e.nd in power. And can
mg fears nnd un- i 'Il'r: never rise high enough into the upper air of thought to see
wholesome
I'
. th'
pours
upon "11.all '1']
I \:c H'Inl our h umn,n f 'eIOW-rIvers,
no t on 1y ill
ell' f eebIe
which rost. be-I struggles through the rocks and stones in their path, but as they
n e atli."-Fell-, shall be hereafter, far away, perhaps n, thousand yen,rs to come,
tham. ,
I down cataracts of death. and }Jast long deserts?f unkllm'~n w.orl~e
VV. 17, ]9 .. ,J. Alt.
but as tIleY shall surely be at last. each flowmg on, a maJestIC
mg,
'
76. op. 11. Pt. 1, Ib ene d'"
ICtlOn tIHOUgh t h
e unIverse,
re. fi ect'mg on h'IS ever-sweII'lllg
a Miss Cobbe.
bosoin the infinite glory of God?a
R. Gar butt
~69) (~~t6) ' S.

ltfv.

I

i

I

'

.'

, , '

I

Judah
19 22, (19 21) the .. Judah, .'we Ge. xlvi. 12. (22)
numbered
numbered, ·inc7'f'a.se 1.900.
..... .
l'lw IW'/I/Il1I. 'I'aee. The humn.n race mn.y be compn,red to an
"~'lan
19 so great, .
te
I
.
d
b
t
'b
'1:1'
th
that his grol1L- lmmense mp e rUlne, u nO\\' re Ul u1l1g. . e nU1nerous comnoss n.ppeo.rslpn,rtments of which represent the several nations of the earth.
?"cn i.e his Imow- True, the different; portions of t.he edifice present great anomalies;
lD~ Illmself to ~c but yet the foundation n.nd the corner-stone are the same. All
1mscmble.
It 18 sprIng
•
f rom tl. Ie f':ame Jeve,
1 an d n.11 s1lOUld b e d'Irect ed ttl'
truo, t,11at to know
0 le same
our I?if;ery is t.o end. 'rh_c Wn,Uf; of tho huilding have been thrown down, and the
?e.mH;erab~e; but stones scattered by n, great earthgun,lce ; yet a mighty Architect ,
It IS alflo
gl cat. to '}
. d'
d I-I'IS p.m\"
' d']8 grac1l~aIIy IalSmg
,.. . t:t..
know
OUl' mif;cry.! HtS appe:\.I€ ,an
erfu 1 Imn
..ue
Thus his gren.'t- [temple-walls, The only dIfference between one BIde of the edIfice

I

•

"

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

.

,
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and the other is, that here the restoration is somewhat further /' B.C. 1452.
a~vanced, while tI:ere it is less forward. A~a81 some places ' are i ness is shown by
stIll overgrown WIth thorns, where not a smgle ,stone appears. his ' miseries.
Yet the great Architect may one day look down on these desolate. T~ey. are the
spot.s, and there the building may suddenly and rapidlv springi mt.Benesth of. a
.
hi
th
'
.
I
b
f
th·
1
ft
ll~ ' h' h! prmce,
e
mISeup, reac ng
e summIt ong e ore
ose 0 y wa s W IC , ries of n king dehalf-raised and incomplete. "The last shall be first." ' The dis-,
criminating features of the several families of mankind, the!" He is 0. lowly
regenerating principle among the numberless races of the earth,; valley ,.. swdeetl Y
1 t
I1
.
t
'
.
.
te
1
rt
"
f
t
'
1
tal
t
'
1 p all ,ell,nn
we
d o no t conSlS In a grea r or ess propo Ion 0 na ura
. en '. m: \vatered; the
different degrees of political advancement, or in closeness of! proud man'8
,attachment to their ancient national traditions. All these may \ ebarth, whherebon
.m d eedb e 0 f some consequence;. b u t th e essent'Ia1 pOln
. t 'IS th·
etramplet,
ut
err secretly fnll of
degree of participation in those heavenly influences which alone wealthy mines,
can call the dead mass of humanity to life; and, in short, their I more worth thR.n
interest in the person and work of the Redeemer. The heathen: be that wa!ks
.
I over them ; a rich
are on ,the lowest steps; next come the :Moslem j then those: stone set in lead;
Christian nations most unacquainwd with the doctrine of free: ana lastly, a true ,
grace; and, Instly, those among which there ' is a people who are! tbe~lple . hof (1;0 11
. J.esus Ohns
. t"
U1 t WIt
U. Ol\'
a bI ~ to say, "The f ?Un d a t'Ion IS
. .' Th ese e-yangel'Ical'; roof."-Bp.
Hml.
natIOns are the capItal of hlJmaruty a capItal, alas I still meagre
a.nd incomplete !a
a Merle d" Aubigne.

i

i

,I
:,

23 27. (23, 24) of . . Issachar, .')ee Ge. xlvi. 13. (25)! Issachar ,
, numbered, inC7'ease' 8,900. (26) of .. Zebulun, see Ge. xlvi.; numbered
14. (27) numbered, increase 3,100.
"The man who
7
. jJ,r
t
t
t
Th
h
1
ti
.
'
...+~
ventures
to
say,
.
ian, ~/le grea
'lnys Cl'Y.e woe crea on .IS a my~~ry,!, My moral eduand partICularly that of man. At the blast of HIS mouth were i cation is com- '
the rest of the crea~es mad~ ; and at His bare word they were Iplete.d, and m~
sta,rted out of nothing: but In the frame of man (as thete}..;;1 works have C?l:
describes it) He played the sensible operator, and seemed not so i ~~~~;:d~~
much to create as to make him. ·When He had separared the ceives himself.
mawrials of other creatures. there consequently resulted a' form It)8 always in·
.
d
t'h
lis
f
h
dr'
cumbent
upon
UR
d
1
t
h
b
, an sou, u
a vmg ralse
e wa 0 man, e was , 1ven to a to learn how tQ
second and harder . creation of a substance like Himself an regulat.e our con.
incorruptible and immortal spirit. In our study of anatomy there duct for each
is a mass of mysterious philosophy, and such as reduced the very dda~,S aDh~chth~se
J
di
.
't
11
h
d
i
s
'
d
a
W I
",ro
h eath ens .j.~
w
TIni y; yet amongst a t ose rare
covenes an to com~:
we are
curious pieces I find in the fabric of man I do not so much con- . under obli~!Ltion
te ntt'hmysel~ as lin thlatfI fi~d nh0t-~at is.:.;.o organ or instrument I~~rt~~e~~~:~!1~~~
f or e ration~ sou: or I~ t e bram, whlCh we term the seat pflon the fLlert.
renson, there IS not anything of moment more than I can dis-\ urging us to new
cover in the crany of a beast; and this is a ' sensible and nO!1 actioDs; and ' we
U
inconBiderable argum~nt of the inorganity of the soul at least, I !Lb r en (I:l qt a II ~
. tl.!at sense we usuaI
'
. ' Th us we are men, and ..,ve coller!tourfaults,
0 u
0
re
m
yI
reCeive
It.
know !lOt how; there is something in us that can be without us, and to"repc.nt ?f
~nd "?ll be after us, though it is strange t?-at it hat~ no history , ~~,~~~. -Sz I v l ()
" what It ..,vas before us, nor cannot tell how It entered III us. a
lB
'

,

•

J;-

,

,

.

•

.

'

,

Ia

28 . 34. C?8) the .. Joseph, .~(:e Ge. xlviii. 1. . (29) Machir, I Joseph
Ge. 1. 2R. Gilead" (lwrd, rough), gmndfa. of Zelophehad. His numbered
mo. or grandmo. was. an Aramite ; hence, prob. his name. (30)
J eezer, contr; fro Ablezer (fatho' of help). Gjdeon dese. fr., hjm. a Nli. uv'ii. 1.Helek (portion). (31) Asri~l Crow of God): Shechem(tlte;:~:':vi. 1.; J~.
.,ltulll~a-blade). (32) Shemlda (fame of rmsrlom). Hepher ~~1~'1~21: \.~~t
(a pit, or n·cll).
(33) Zelophehad (? .fir8tborn). had..1J 7.
'

, ,'

I

,

,

•

,

•
,'

aeon.

•

•

•

•
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b .
daughters,
.
hence
-the
laws
relating
to
heiresses
weremade.
Noah (motion). Hoglah (partri.d,qe).
' b Nu. xxvii. I, M~hlah (d'istJase).
nxvi.2-11 ; J as. ~llcah (queen, or couWJel). Tirzah (delight) . . (34) numbered,
xvii. 3; 1 Ch. vii. increase 20,500.
15.
Man in '1'll'ins. That God hath withdrawn Himself, and left
this His temple desolate, we have many sad and plain proofs be"Men's lives fore us. · The stately ruins are visible to every eye, that bear in
should -be . like their front, yet extant, their doleful inscription, "Here God once
~:ut?r~l' inm~~: dwelt." Enough appears of the admirable frame and structure ·
evening; or like of the soul of man to show the Divine Presence did some time
the . summer, reside in it; moi'e than enough of vicious deformity to complain
aglow with pro- He is now retired and ·gone . . The lamps are extinct, the altar
mise; and rich
the overturned, the light and love are now vanished, whion did the
a.utumo,
with tbe golden one shine with so heavenly brightness, the other burn 'with so
shea.ves, . wbere pious fervour; the golden ca,ndlestick is displaced, . and thrmvJl
good works an!i away as a · useless thing, to make room for the throne of the .
deeds
bave
fl- P .
f
D
k
th
.
d
.
I
.
h
tIl"
.
pened · on the
rlnce 0
ar ness; e sacre Incense, w lIC sen 1'0 lng up ill
.field."
clouds its rich perfume, is exchanged for a ·poisonous, hellish
vapour, and here is, "instead. of a sweet savour, a stench." The
"Mankind in the comely order of this :Rouse is tm'ned all into confusion; . the
gro~s is a gaping "beauties of holiness'"
into noisome impurities; the house of
mo n s t e r, t bat prayer into a den of thieves : for every lust is a thief ; and every
loves to be deceived, and bas theft, sacrilege. He that invites you to take a view of the soul
seldom been dis- of man, gives you but such another prospect, and doth but say to
appoin ted."- you, "Behold the desolation I" all things rude and waste. So
MackeTIzie.
that, should there be any pretence to the Diyine Presence, it
might be said, "If God be here, why is it thus?" The faded ·
the
darkness,
the
disorder,
the
impurity,
the
decayed
state
glory,
l
c J. HOlDe.
in all respects, of this temple, too plainly show the great Inhabitant
. is gone. c
Ephraim and
35 41. (35) Shuthelahll (noise of brea.king). Becher (fil'stBenjamin
bOl'n, or youn,r! camel). Tahan (ca,7Jlp, station). (36) Eran
numbered
(n:atcliful). (37) numbered," decrt:a:w 8,000. (38) Bela Cd£!st'1'uction). Ashbel (1 deterrni.nation of God). Ahiram (b"otlwr
~9~ Cb. vii. 20- of tlw hi.qh),- or Ehi.b (39) Shupham (1 scrpent), also 1\fuppim,"
Hupham (? coast'1J/an), also Huppiin.b (40) Ard (fu[ritive).
Naaman (pleasantnelis). (41) numbered, increasc 10,200.
b Ge. xlvi. 21.
Man and ,ql:olo,qy. None of the researches of geology in any
•. Wbat a piece part of the globe have succeeded in bringing to light one single
of worknoble
is mun!
. any un d'Isturb ed geoHow
in fragment 0 f t h e fossilise d f rame 0 f man In
reason j bow in- logical formation; by which is meant those portions of the earth's
finite in fncul· crust to which, though the most recent formations in geology,
ties; in form and geologists assign a higher antiquity than any reached by history . .
. moving, how exf
press and admi- It is true that a solita.ry specimen of a petrified skelet.on, ound in
rable! In action, the island of Guadaloupe, is to be seen in the British Museum, .
how like an n.n- and which, on account of certain peculiarities in the pelvis, is
~~~SiO~ apE~~~ regarded as having been the skeleton of a negro. If this be so,
)iJeo a god; the its da.t e must be, of course, subsequent to the discovery of Guadabeauty of the loupe by Europeans, A.D. 1493. It is not, in other words, the
world-f
· tb~ p(lll'a~ skeleton of one of the Caribs, the original · inhabitants, and cangon 0 aDlma s.
.:I.. d
ld .
And yot, to me, not be more than between two and three hunu.t'e
years 0 •
what is this Thus, then, the new and brilliant science of geology attests that
quint,~~sonco of man was the last of created beings 011 this pla.net If her data
dust? - SlIake- b e conSIstent
.
. t'fi
$pea1'e.
and tr'ue, and wor th yo f· SClell
1 c conSI'dera. t'lOn, s·h C
affords conclusive evidence that, as we are told in Scripture, he
C /)1', Hitchcock.
cannot have occupied the earth longer than six thousand years.'

B.O. 1452.
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42 . 47. (42) Shuham (? pi t-diggt},]') , also Hnshim. a (43)
, B.C. 1462.
numbered, incrca.')e 1,700. (44 46) of .. Asp.er, sec Ge. xlvi. Dan and
17. (·17) numbered, increase 11,900.
Asher nllmThe dignity of man.
. bered
.
Thou hast a. mind; intellect wingeth thee to heaven, a Ga. xlvi. 23.
Tendeth thy state on earth, anril by it thou divest down to hell;
.. Man is 8. . jewel
Thou hast measured the belt of Saturn, thou hast weighed the rohbed of irs pre·
moons of Jupiter,
cious stone, with
~ d b '
. tl
tr f tlIe g 10 b e;
only the
J.\.l1 seen, y reason s eye, ·le cen 'e 0
setting
left;COSIly
and
Subtly hast tllOu numbered by billions the leagues between snn even of that we
. and snn,
must exclaimAnd noted in th.y book the coming of their shadows:
'How is it tl,e
gold became
· 'With marvellous unelTing trutll thou knowest to an inch, and to dim, and lho
an instant,
mo!;t fine gold
The when and the whereof the comet's path that shall seem to chnnged!"'ReI!. ll. Gill.
rush by at thy command;
.
· .A.riec, thou king of mind, and survey thy dignity !b
b Tupper.
, 48-51. (48~ ,j.H) of .. Naphtali, see Ge. xlvi. 24. (50) ,Naphtali
numbered, decrease 8~OOO. (51) numbered, being 1,820 less r numbered
th:m the census return at Sinai. a
.
'l'lw ?Illt'llm.l state of man. In the nature of man we find three a Nu. i. 44-46 • .
principall causes of quarrell: first, competition; secondly, diffi.
dence; thirdly, glory. The first maketh man invade for gain; ,. A good mall
the second, for safety; and the third~ for reputation. The first \vill see his duty
· use 'Violence to make themselves masters of other men's persons~ with onlv• 8. mo·
wives, children~ and catt€ll; the second, to · defend them; the dprnte share of
ca~uistical skill;
tllird, for trifles, as a word, a smile, a different opinion~ and any but into a. per·
other signe of undervalue, either direct in their persons or by verse heart this
refiexion in their kindred, their friends, their nation, their pro· sort of wisdom
not. Were
fessi011, or their name. Hereby it is manifest~ that during' the enters
men R!l much
time men live without a common power to keep them all in awe, !l.frn.id of sin 11f1
they are in thnt condition which is called wnrre: and such a they nre of danwaITe as is of every man against every man. For warre con- ger, there would
be few occa!;ionR
sist€th not in battel only, or the act of fighting. but in a tract of of
consulting
time. '\'\"herein the will to contend by battel is sufficiently known; our casuiBls."and t.herefore the notion of time is to be considered in the nature Baker.
of warre as it is in t.he nature of the weather. . . To this
waITe of every man against every man, tllis also is consequent
" It is a fa.vourite
t.hat nothing can be unjust. The notions of right and wrong, speculation of
jnst.ice and injustice, have there no place. Where there is no ~~~~d :~IL~h:t~~
common power tbere is no law; where no law. no injustice. we then enter ull
Force and fraud are, in waITe, the two carronal vertues. Justice the seventh do·
Dnd injustice are none of the faculties, neither of the body nor c.ade of human
.
d
If
1
t
h
'
1
t
'
b
.
th
t
l
'
hfe;
and
that
mm .
t. ley were, . ey mIg 1
e m n: man a were a on.e.m this, if pos~ihle,
the world. as well as hIS senses and paSSlOns. They are qualIties ~hould be turned
that relate to men in society. Dot in solitude . . It is consequent mto the Sabblth
·
th a t 't}·lere b e no propne
. t y, no d
"
of our earthly
a 1so t 0 th e same con ditlon,
omllllon~ pilgdmage and
no mine and thine distinct; but only that to be every man's that spent sa'bblltihe can get. and for so long as he can keep it. And thus much for cally, ILS if on the
t·h e i11·comlition in which man by meer nature is actually placed: shores of an eterworld,court!!
or in
th
, ough WI'th a POSSI'bil'ty
I. t 0 come out 0f't
I) cOnSI'st'mg partlY 'In nal
the outer
. his passions, partly in his reason. The passions which encline as it were, of th~
lllen to peace nre feare of death. desire Jf such things as are temple h that is
e taber- .
necessary t 0 commo. d'10US 1"IVlng, an a 1lC~':{ .:.'''- th"
elr Ind ustry to above,
nacle int heaven."
obtain them. And reason suggesteth comoc'i:_ =~_~ articles of -Dr. Chalmerl.
'Peace, up()n which me:amay bedxawn to agr~ ":~' : ~.~. These
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----------~------~~-------------------------------------------. B.O. 1452.
articles are they which otherwise are · called the Lawes of

b Hobbes • .

the division
of the land
anticipated

Nature/J

,

52 56. (52, 53) for .. names, i.c. the area allotted was to

be accu, to the number of the tribe. (54) numbered,n hence
some would receive much less than if they had marched infr.
Sinai .. Simeon for example. (n5) land .. lot,b extent settled by
((. .10B. xi. 23; N u.
· xxxiii. 54, xxxi\'". nllID bel'; fri.t uation by lot. (56) lot, this to prevent disputes. . .
. 13.
TIle lorrlship of man. Scripture is no story of the material
universe. A single chapter is sufficient to tell us that "God ·
b Jos. xiv. 2, xviii. made the heavens' and the earth~" Man is the central figure
~~:i. ~-::i. 8; · Pr. · there; or, to speak more ' truly, the only figure; all which ..is
there besides serves but as a background for him~ He is not one
part of the furniture of this planet~ not the highest merely in the
c Abp. llrench.
scale of its c~eatures, but the lord of all; sun, moon~ and siK.1,l's,
"The g r ell, t as t and aU the visible creation, borrowi.ng all their'worthand their
truthll are the significance from the relations where they stn,nd' to him~ Such' he
simp]e3t~ so !I.e.wise . are
the appears there in the ideal worth and dignity of his unfallen congreatest men."- dition; and even now, when only a broken fragment of the
Helps.
sceptre with which once he ruled the world remains in his hand,
strch he is commanded to regard himself still.c
. 57 62. (57) they .. families,a see Ge. xlvi. 11. (58) these
the Levites
numbered
.. Levites, see Ex. vi. 16 19. (59) the .. wife,') sec Ex. vi.
20. (60) unto .. born, scc Ex. vi. 23. (61) · and .. died,c lwe
a Ex. vi. 16; 1 Le. x. 1, 2. (62) numbered, an increase of 1,000.d because
011. vi. 1-3.
IN
' " ')0 2A';to
.. l
srae,
e sec · u. XVlll • ...,
b Ex. ii. 1, 2, 10.
T Iw destiny of ",w,n. I cannot believe that · earth is man's
abiding place. It can't be that our life is cast up by the ocean of
c Nu. 2.
iii. 4; 1" Ch. eternity to float a moment upon its waves and then sink into
xxiv.
nothingness!' Else why is it that the glorious aspirations, which
d Nu. iii. 39.
leap like angels from the templ~ of our heart, are for ever
wandering about unsatisfied? Why is it that the rainbow and ·
e Nu.
i. 49:'" De.14x. CI OUd S come over us WI'th a b eau.
ty
th
t
.
t
f
th
d
th
,
a
IS
no
0
ear
,an
en
.9 ; . os. XIll.
,
33, xiv. 3.
pass off and leave us to muse upon their favoured loveliness ?
"0 proporty! ~lyisitthatthestars, who hold theirfe~tiv:al.around th~ midwhat art thou but mght throne, are set above the grasp of our lImIted faculties, for
a weight. to crush) ever mocking us with theil' unapproachable glory? And, finally,
all soul, and parl1-: why is it that bright forms of human beauty are presented to our
~~s~ RJ~~~~Dg~~i view: and. then taken from .us, len:ving the thou...~1,nd streams of .
hflart and action our affectIOns to flow back In Alpme tOlTentsupon our hearts?
o,ut, 'of mun !"- vVe are born for a; hig-her destiny than that of earth; there is a
Smythe.
realm where the rainbow never fadeR,where the stars will be spread,__ .
before us like islands that slumber on the ocean and where the
f Bultl1C1·.
beings that pass before us like shadows will stay in our presence
for ever.!

63 65. (63) plains,etc., see ~'. 3. (64) these .. man, do.,
sec Nu. xiv. 28, 29. (65) and .. thema Eleazar one of the
enumerators, v. 63. save .. Nun, see Nu. xiv. 30.
Pcrishi.lII! of tIl(! L,]l'a{'Utf..~ in tlw ?l,ilrlCl'l1N!R. The fact here
· a De. ii. 14, Hi; recorded was intended to show us 1. That sinners derive no
1 Co. x, ii, G;
.1 ude [); Mal. iii. securit.y from their numbers. II. That no outward privileges or
1I.i.
professions will save them . . III. That the Divine judgments, .
b O. Simeon. llf.A. however long delayed, ¥rill overtake them at last. IV. That no .
b .
one
of
God's
faithful
servants
shall
ever
perish.
"A man's nature
lR hest percciYccl
Phases q( li1f1}/a.1/, socicty. In Tiding tlll'ough a Canadian
in privateness, I forest one dny, I was particularly impressed with the appearance
this and
the former
·census com··
pared
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of ·the trees. Some were taller than others, some stronger, some
},J.C. 1452. _
1\'enker; ~me wit~ foliage, others with none; some b~ossoming, for there is no
others beanng' ttmt, ·some full-grown and on . the declme; some Iaffectation; in
. stn-nding in a state of death, others fallen through their own cor-I passion, for that
ruption; some s1x'tnding erect in the full "'Vigour of life, apparently i pu~tet~~. man
independent of all arolmd; others seemingly delicate and leaning I ~~ts~ an~ ~re~
upon a neighbour for support; some thin, weakly plants, othel'S II new ~ase or exbulh.7 and gigantic j some which had been put down by the per,ment, for
woodman's axe, others which had fallen before the tempest's ~!~'~:h chi~?m .
blast; some in the last stage of decay lying .on the earth, and Lord flacon. .
others just' springing up out of the middle of their death-trunks
and roots. In how many respects ·is this scene an emblem of
ty
I
c J. Bate.
.
h llman SOCle . C
,

I
,•

,•
!

CHAPTER THE TWEflTY-SEVENTH.

•

,•

. 1 5. (1) daughters, dc.,f! sec xxvi. 33. (2) they .. priest, the .
:while th~ census was being made. (3) but .. sin, as ?thers didl~~fog~e~s f
ill the \nlderness;b lmder the gen. sentence .o f excluslOn. c
(4)
pea
· why .. son? poss. the champions of female suffrage may find I a J09. xvii. 3.
nn argument here. give .. father, we, his portionless dans.,
. .
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friend them, as the shepherdesses of old. d
TIlt' 1'igMs qf W(tlnen. These women who stood up for their c Spk. Comm.
rights were- I. Five united sisters. II. Five courageous women.
· III. Five reasonable women: asking only what ,vas just. IV. d Ex. ii. Ii.
Five patient women: willing to wait for God's answer.
King John gave
TIlt} ,jurlfllllnd f?f ?l'(lmcJI.. In a conversation I once held with several lauds at
nn eminent minister of our ClllU'ch, he made this fine observation: i Kepperton a.nd
:: 'Ve will say nothing of the manner · in which that sex usually i Atterton, inKent~
·
..
. d
to Solomon Atteconduct
an argument; b ut t h e mtUltIve JU gments of women field , to be held.
..
are often more to be relied upon than the conclusions which 'we I by ~his singular
reach by an elaborate process of reasoning." No man that has an servICe-that us
intelligent wife, or who is accustomed to the society of educated ~[;:nSh~~ld t~~
women, will dispute this. Times without number you must have pleased to cross
. knmvnthem decide questions on the instant and with unerring the sea. the said
.
h'
h
h
d
b
'
.
'
f
h
h
Solomon,
or
his
a~curacy, w . 1C
you a . een ponng over or. ours, per aps, heirs, should be
WIth no other result than to find yourself gettmg deepel' . and obliged toaccomdeeper into _the tangled maze of doubts and difficulties. It were p,;-uyhim: to ho~d
hardly generous to allege that they achieve these feats less by hblSd Ml!-fJeshty s
.
th
b
rt
·
f
.
h'
h
.
h
en..
1
t ere
rrasomng ,an y a so 0 sagaCIty W 10 approXlmates · to t e should be OC!!8.RtU'e instinct of the animal races; and yet there seems to be some sion for it-that
ground for the remark of a witty French writer, that, when a is, . if h.e should
· t 0 i1 e,
d step byste
heappears,
seasIck'by-the
and
man h as
p , up a fl'19ht ?f st'
mrs, .I Ie WI'11 b e r it
snre to find a woman at the top ; but she WIll not be able to tell I record in the
how she got there. How she got there, however, is of little Tower, t.hat thiB
moment. . If the conclusions a woman has reached are sound. hsn.mde l 0lffi\.ce of
· a11 "1~
t
'
d
1
t
th
.
en.
10 ( mg' was
tllat IS
uua conc~rns us. An t Ia
.eJ: are very apt to be Ill. e t u 1111 y P e r· 80und on t.he practIcal matters of domestIc and secular life, i formed in tlw
nothing but prejudice or ·self-conceit can prevent us from ac- I reign. of Ed ward
l..--nowledging. . 'l'he inference, therefore, is lmavoidable, that-the the Fmt.
man who thinks it beneath his dignity to take counsel with an
. 11'
'f
d . h
d
Oriqrll, Op. ii. 504.
mte Igent WI -e, stan S 1ll is own light, an betrays .t hat lack of
·
judgment which he tacitly attributes to her. e
e Boardman •
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6 ,II. (6, 7) right,a reasonable, just. thou .. them, to ,
the Divine
share and share alike. (8) if, etc., hence the application of these
law of entail women led to the issue of a gen. law of inherita,nce.(9 11)
and if, eta., i.e. it was not to be claimed by strangers, but was to
a JOB. xvii. 4; lB. be equitably divided betw. the next of kin. a .. J·udgment, i.e. '
Ivi.47.
.
11
a str,:::-te detenllimng rig t.
"
,
,
' ,
',
"He who sees
l'i'j {L1V of entail. I. Observe the good' done by' these women. '
bisheir in his
own child. carries Thei: :. ppeal led to the settlement of the law, of inheritance.
his eye over They ~'Joke for the1Jlselves: the answer affected all. II. Observe,
, hop~s and ~os- henc ~ , :;~ ow much greater, sometimes, is the good done than the
seSSIOns
lymg good :""'1ed ·,t
'
'
,
far beyond , his
,
gravestone, viewTit.: ,-, catnes.') of 'lVOllwn. In my soul I thmk God meant to
ing his life, e~en! teach [.1,, ) world the 'way to purity and nobility through women;
here, as a pen.od I and in . ~-::~te of the seeming evidence that I have occasionally had
but closed with
" ,
a comma. He to the ,:;-::, trary, I have never for an hour, or a moment, ceased to
who sees his heir feel to .. ~: 'ds woman in her ideal character almost as a devotee '
in .another man's feels k ':' ,'rds the Vil'gin Mary; and the individual exceptions
child~top
seesat the
the never. t <~ ...:: ' anyth'mg f ~om tl1e b'
full
l'lgI1t ne~s 0 f D"
. IVllle g I or~ w h'I~h ,
end of the sen- there IS ::. the conceptIOn of mother~ w1fe, SIster. and frIend. ill
tence." - Bulwer woma.n. J ild I believe, with old Martin Luther, that the noblest
Lytton.
thing Ge e· ver mMe on earth is the heart of a right noble loving
b H. W, Beeclier. I woma.n. f" "llfestions fol' 1VOllwn b.1f a 'lVoman, Can we not since,
while the: ';' wer of the world is with men, the·influence lies with
"She iSI.Of so women- C,),,1 we not bring up our girls more usefully and less
rree, so nnd, so sh '1 I
den
t on 1uxury an d ,weaIth? ' Can
' we no
, t
apt, so blessed a
OWl y, CSS d
epen
disposition, she Iteach them from babyhood that to labour is a higher thing than
holds it a vice in merely to enjoy; that even enjoyment itself is never so sweet as
,her goodness Dot when it has been earned? Can we not put into their minds,
to do requcste(il."
more than w h atever b e tlleu's
. t at'1011, prlI1Clp
. , 1es 0 f t ruth ,SImp
. l'lCl'ty oas
f t te .
sheis
-Slwkl'specire.
. helpfulness, hatred of waste~ and these being firmly rooted,
trust
to
their
blossoming
up
whatever
destiny
the
young'
maiden
c Miss /JIulor}.:,
may be caUcd to ?C
•
Moses
12 14. (12) Abarim a (1'e.qions bl7/ona), a range E. 6f Jordan,
8~:~~red for of who Pisgah was a r~?ge; aI'1:d Nebo a prominent p~int. "see ..
N ' x ... 47 Israel, see the hy.
There IS a land .of pure dehght.
(13)
48 ;D~. ~~~t 49: I when. , it, eta.,6 he should see the earthly Canaan, and enter the
xxxiv. 1-3.
better country. (14) for, etc.,c see xx. 10 13.
b De, xxxi, 2,
' Abm'i1Jl,. I. The mountain that the aged lawgiver climbed.
xxxiv. 4,
and the regions beyond that he~aw, a picture of II. The fair
eDt>. i. 37, xxxii. views of Gospel grace commanded by him who obeys the will of '
,.'.il,;' Ps. cvi. 32, God. III. All good men have their Aba.rim. Pra.yer, faith, ere.
33,
.. ThisnnnounceThe Cln'ist-ian at death, The Christian, at his death, should '
,ment was made not be like tlle child who is forced by the rod to quit its play, but
~!~a~iBb~o~!gf~ like the one who is wearied of it, and willing to go to bed. Neither
order, i.e. might ought he to be like the mariner~ whose vessel, by the violence of
' flniflh as much the tempest, is drifted from the shore, tossed to and fro upon the
as.lh1e C0.Uld whilde ocean, and at lust suffers wreck and destruction; but like one who '
1lve nn . '
Atl
a
. d'1,8 f avourable,
provide as'much ]S ready f'or tll~ voyage, an d t1 )e ~omen t th e WIn
/18 possil>l~ what , cheerfully weIghs anchor, and, full of hope and ' JOY, launches ,
woul~ make up: forth into the deep. The pious monk, Stanpitz, says, "Die , a8
aft. IllS death for Christ did, and then, beyond an doubt, your death will be good
the ' own
absence
d"' B U t ] 10W~
. t'
d'd
' ' " IT
his
personof an d blesse.
, 'J1en,
1 Chr"'ISt d'Ie ? "N
.L 0 luan,
,:Le
ufV)n whom t.11~ Himself says, " taketh :My life from Me, but I lay it down ' of
\\nole houso of i Myself," And St. I.Juke tells us that" When the time was come
Isrnel
WILS now,th t H
:L
'ld b e receIve
. d up, H e 8t eadf-astl y set H'IS ' f'nceo
t ' go
so
dependent."a
e Suou
, IJ"Nmga"~tn.
to Jerusalem ;" that is, He took the way to it with a confident
, ' B,C. 1452.
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nnd cheerful heart~ and an intrepid look.
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JJet us follow this great
Forerunner; and that we may do it "with alacrity and confidence:
and be at all times ready, let us so order our affairs, that when we
come to die we may have nothing else to do. ci
.
15 17. (15) saying, submissively accepting the Divine
decree. (16) the .. fiesh,a the Creator, Renewer, DJld Ruler of
all hmnan lives: and souls. set .. congregation, note the old
man's care for the people. (17) which .. out, as a guide and
'. leader in war. and .. them, as a prudent counsellor j and
· bright example. . that .. shepherd," they constantly needed an
under-shepherd to remind them of the Great Shepherd.
Appoi'71tmcnt (!f Joshua. to sllcceed J.lloses. Consider I. The
·.concern of :i\Ioses for the people committed to him. In this he
ach~d as 1. A true patriot j 2. A faithful minister. II. The
gracious provision which God made for them. 1. He selected a
suitable person for the office j 2. He prescribed the mode of his
ordination to it; 3. He promised him all needful assistK"mce in it.
Learn (l) The blessedness of the Christian Church; (2) The
duty of advancing in every possible way its best interests. c
A n:ortliy commander. He is one that accounts learning the
nourishment of military virtue, and lays that as his first foundation. He never bloodies his sword but in heat of battle, and had
rather save one of his own soldiers than kill ten of his enemies.
He accounts it an idle, vainglorious, and suspected bounty, to be
full of good words: his rewardi~g, therefore, of the deserver,
arrives so timely. that his liberality can never be said to be goutyhanded. He holds it next his creed, that no coward can be an
honest man, and dare die in it. He doth not think his body
yields a more spreading shadow after a victory than before j and
when he looks upon his enemy's dead body, 'tis with a noble
.heaviness, not insultation: . he is so honourably merciful to
women, in surprisal, that only tha.t ma.kes him an excellent
courtier. He knows the hazard of battles, not the pomp . of
ceremonies, are R01diers' best theatres, and strives to gain reputation, not by the multitude but by the greatness of his actions.
He is the first in giving the charge~ and the last in retiring his
foot. Equal toil he endures with the common soldier; from his
example they all take fire~ as one torch lights many. He understands. in wars there is no mean to err twice. the first and least
fault being sufficient to ruin an army; faults, therefore, he pardons ' none; .they that are presidents of disorder or mutiny,
repair it by being examples of his justice. Besiege him never so
strictly, so long as the air is not cut from him, his heart faints
not. He hath learned as well to make use of a. victory as to get
it; and in pursuing his enemy, like a whirlwind, carries all
afore him, being assured, if ever a man will benefit himself upon
his foe, then is the time, when they have lost force, wisdom,
courage, and reputation. The goodness of his cause is the special
motive to his valour; never is he known to slight the weakest
· enemy that comes armed against him "on the hand of justice.
Hasty and over much heat he accounts the step-dame to all great
actions, that will not suffer them to thrive; if he cannot
· overcome his enemy by force, he does it by time. If ever he
shakes hands with war, he can die more calmly than most
. courtIers, for his continual dangers have been, as it were, so many
medrtations of death; he thinks not out of his own calling, when

.

•

B.C.

14m.

d Scrit'ff·.

he desires
the appoint- .
ment of B.
successor
a Nu. xvi. 22;
Ez. xviii. 4: He.
xii. !); Ec. xii. 7. .
bPs. lxxvii. 20,

lxxviii. 52; 2 Pe.
i. 14, 15; IK.
xxii. 17; Mo.. ix.
36: 1 Pe. Y. 4: Pi!.
Ixxx. 1; He. xiii.
20: Jo. x.11-:-16;
Is. xl. 11 j Zec.
xiii. 7; 1 Pe. ii.
24, 25; Ps. xxiii.

c C. Sime011, .M.A.
"Prudence is a.
conformity to the
rules of rgnson,
(ruth. . and decency, at all
times, and in all
circumstance~.

It differs from
·;qisdom only in
degree; wisdom
being nothing but
a more consummate habit of
prudence; and
prudence a lower
degree or wen ker
habit of wisdom."-J. Ma:Jon.
"Prudence• is a
necessary mgre·
dient in all the
virtucs, without
which they !le•
generate mto
folly and excess."
-Jeremy Co1l1"er.

"Oncl', at midday,
Diogenes
went through the
streets, . lantern
in hand, as if
searching · fOI'
something.
A
citizen asked him
for what he was
sceking, and he
replied,' 'A man !"
Be said he had
found children in
Sparta, and women in Athens,
but 8. man he had .
nevor

. . ,.
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he accounts life a continual warfare; and his . prayers then .best
"The braves t tro- become him when . :.trmed cap-it-pie. He uttei-s ~1;em · like the
phy everman ob-: Igreat Hebrew general, on horseback. He casts asmlhng contempt
tni~ed, ,is, t~at 'I upon ~alumny: .it meets him as.if glass should encounter adamant.
WhICh. 0 el lum- I He thmks wn,r IS never to be gIven over but on one of these three
self, h1msdlf hath;
d't'
1
.
.
·b
1
t
. to
]
gain·d."-Bm'[ oj con 1 -lOns: an as~ure( peace. a so u e VIC ry, or an lOuest
Sterling.
.
death. I.Jastly, when peace folds h~lll. up, his ~i~ver head should
d Sil' T. Olle/·bury. I lean near the golden sceptre, and dIe III the prmce's bosom.d
Joshua is
18 23.(18) a .. spirit, a not insight, wisdom: b but spiritual
selected and endowment requisite for the office he was. called to fill.c (19)
charged
charge .. sight,d that he . might feel his responsibility, and
a De. xxxiv. 9; they own his authority. (20) honour,e eminence, dignity, authoIs.lxiii.11.
. rity. . (21)'Urim,f .s-eo Ex. xxviii. 30. (22, 23) and .. congreb ](llf>bel.
gation, elders.
.
.
c Keil.
. A lea.dor's qllaZ.~ficatioris ('n. 18). I. It may be useful to
note
that
the
qualifications
of,
Joshua
were
not
overlooked
in
his
d D e. xxxi. 7.
. fts
appointment. II. He had exercised his gl
before he was
fsU·l~i. 17; .To. appointed to the command. III. His crowning qualification.'D' .... 8 1 that from which all other elements of fitness grew was · his
j
e.
XXXllI. ;
•
f
tl
S
"
t
f
G
d
S. xxviii. (.i ; Ezr!l. . posseSSIOn 0
Ie pITI 0
o.
ii. 63; Pro iii. :., I A good man. A good man, though unlearned iIi secular
~; J~~. ~x.
!know1edge~ is like the windows of the temple narrow without
p~ l~~ii ~423, i and broad within; he sees not so much of ,vhat profits not abroa.d;
"A'
" - \.
'I but whatsoever is within, and concerns religion and the g'lorifi.
rnfl.n aug It to
.
f
G
d
t
h
]
.
h
b
·
d
.
.
.
b~
11
carry himself in catIOn 0
0,
at Ie sees WIt a roa InspectlOn; ut a
the world as au Ihuman leall1ing without God is but blindness and folly.
One
oranl?c.- tl'Of' man discourses of the sa,cmment, another receives Christ; one
D.C. 1452.

I
I

I

i

14:

•

•

down in the gar-I feels hImself ijQ be chang'ed, and so Jomed to Chnst that he . only
den, - RwingiDg I understands the true sense of transubstantiation. while he becomes
perfllru~
from to Christ bone of His bone, and flesh of His flesh, and of the
e\'ery
hUle up
cen" t Wl't''Jl h'IS L or,
d . F rom h olness
l'
ser
it hold:l
to same SpIl'l
we h ave t',lIe b est

I

God, thIS new nature, thIS VItal prmclple wlthm us, It IS that
which is worth our learning; not vain alid empty, idle and insignificant notions, in which, when you have labom:ed till your eyes
'fixe d'In th',
me
en or'b s, and your fi es11 un fi·xec1·f·10111 I'tS b ones, you
are the reproof of heresies, for the detection of no better and no
wiser. If the Spirit of God be your teacher, He will teach you
such truths as will make you know and love God. and become
like to Him, and enjoy Him for ever, by passing from similitudes
to union and eternal fruition.g
.

"A just person;
lmows how to
secure. his o'\\I' n
reputatJ(1n,
WIt 1out blemishiDO"
another's by dis~
cove~!ng h is
tauJts. -Quesnel.
g:l. Taylor.

.

-

CIlAPTER TIlE TWENTY-EIGHTH.
offerings
continual

Le. ii. 1, 2. in .. season, a~
the prop. time. (3:--8) offering .. Lord,a S{'(' Ex. xxix. 38 42.
burn~Tile ?JIo1''ll:ing a/Tid .(>l'ml'i'llll s(lc1'Uh!('. Let us consider-I. The
~1f!~f~{ 2,10 matter. of which this offerin~ consisted. ]'. The ]m~lb : the type
]3' 1 Pc. 1. 19 ~ of Chnst ; 2. The meat-offermg and the drmk-offermg . . II. The
ii. '22; Is.Jiij. 7;' "manner in which it was presented. l\fany offerings were only
~o. x.",iL 8 i ~(e: I occasional; but this was st:.tted, and was rel,lewed daily tlll'oughont
&.1!hi~08,\~~i: \the year. The. things we s~onld particularly notice m:e -1. ~he
:li.
, union of the dIfferent matenals; 2. The frequency wIth WhICh .
0

1 8. (1, 2) offering, dn.,

i::t'!C

;

'.

•

•
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they were ,offered; 3. The increase of them , on ' the Sabbath- \
B.C. 1452.
day.b
"
'.
. . i Word for offer, Safety in. Christ. We lately rend 1D the papers an IllustratlOn I ing here is corof the way of 8..'1lvation. ' A man had been condemned in a I ban; see Mk. vii.
' Spanish court to be shot, but being an American citizen,.and also I' n' T .. S t
0
of English birth. the consuls of the two countries interposed, and ~~. He:' s~~

•

!

,
I

•
•
,,

' death. What did tIley do to secure his life when their protest
was not' ~u:ffici.ent? They wrappe~ him up in th~ir flags, they
" c()vered hIm wIth tJ1C Stars and Stripes and the Umon Jack, and
defied the execu tioners. "Now fire a shot if you dare, for if you
do so you defy ' the nations rel)re~nted by t.hose flacrs. and you
.
•' l !
•
1:>.
"
WIll brmg the powers 01. those two great empIres upon you.
There stood the man, and befOl:e him the soldiery, and though a
single shot micrht have ended his life, yet he was as invulnerable
' h encase
I:>
d'In tri pes
I te e.
1 E ven so J esus Ohn'st h. as t'~'aR th oug
~en
my poor guilty soul ever since Ibelieved in Him, and has wrapped
arOlmd methe blood-rcdfiag of His atoning sacrifice~and before God
can destroy me or any other soul that is wrapped in the Atonement.
· ult H'IS Son an d d'
H emust IDS
. ISh onour H'IS sacriD.
. ee, and tha t H e'
will never do, bles...<;(ld be His name I C

,

,
,

•

eating driJ?k, but

~~~~nf~. ~,~~!:

simple drink,"Keil.
.. The Tn. r gu m
llcre understands
it of old wine.
But the explanation prob. is that
the
IsrneJites
in
the wild
hhd iu
their iack' of
wine, ~ubstituted
~heca,. mad.e .!r.
barlcy
for It.
Spk.
Comm.
' b C. Simeon, M.A.

.

•

c C. H. Spurgeon.

•

15. (9,10) sabbath, ctC.,lI the Sab. offering here appointed sabbath and
for the first time. (11 15) in .. months, i.c. at the new moon.'). new moon

,

This off. here commanded for the fi'rst time.
offeriDg
&bbath (lffcrings.- I. They pointed to Him who, by the sacri- a I.e. xix. 3; Ex.
flee of · Himself, obtained a Sabbath of rest for all. II. They xx: .. 8-10; Le.
XXll1 • 3; Is. lvi.
.illeli ca~
~~d th
.
ht
"t
f
I
S'
bb
t
'
.
th
Id
t·
,e ng . spIn 0 rea a a arums ID
e 0
Ime. 2. ]viii. 13. ]4;
Trm;t In the l\Iessmh whom the lambs prefigured. III. They Ne. xiii. ]5-22;
kept constantly in mind the Great Deliverer,through whom t.hey Ez. xlvi. 4.
would enjoy the rest of heaven.
.Origen, Op. ii. 356.
Jl[erC lI bf.tte)· than, .'Jocrijicf'. 'Then t.he Romans had l'avaged In aft.. times the
the province · of Azazene. and seven thousand Persians were new moon bebrought prisoners to Amida~ where tIley suffered extreme want~ came a fCllst.
f
A
d
day; tr:lr1c SU&Acases, bishop 0
mid a, assembled hiE' clergy, and represente pended (Am. viii.
to them the misery of these Imhappy prisoners . . He observed, 5); the piOUB
that as God hnd said, "I love mercy better than sacrifice." He "ought inBtl'UCwould .ceriK'1inly be better plensed with the relief of His suffering tion (:2 K. iv. 23);
BODle presented
creatures, than with being served with ' gold and silver in the yearly thankchurches_ The clergy were of the same opinion. The consecrated offering (I S. xx.
ves.'5els were sold; and with the proceed."l the seven thousand GL~9)'dSfomcf ab.
t
I
.
t
'
d
d
.
th
b
t'
t
h
SLUme
r.
astP. er~lans
were ~o on '1 maIn mne. urlI?-g . e war, u sen ome ing; hence ref. to
at . Its conclUSIOn WltJl money III theIr pockets. Varenes~ the i hy prophets as a
Persian monarch. was so charmed with this humane action. that, feast rosembling
he invited the l>ishopto his capibl, where he received him' with i !'hen~abbut~ (Is:
'
d
f
h'
k
f
d
f
l. 10, HOB. 11. 13,
h
t e utmost reverence, an or IS sa -e con eITe many avours on Ez. xlvi. 1).
'. the Christians.
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. 16 25. passover, .<;ee on refs.a Offerings of who pal'ticularsth0fferings at
'bed
h
f
e
passover
f
b
not e. presen
,t e same as that 0 new moon.
a Ex. xii. G. 18;

,,

CltI'1Rt'.<; llar.ri(ir.c. · We have read of Leonidas and his brave Le. :xxiii. 5; Ex.

,
,

,,

,

,

,

I

,

"

three hundred stopping the ravaging march of the Persians at xii. 27,. 4~-49;
·
th emse1ves to the saIva t'Ion 0 f th·
De. xiii.
xn. 6-10:
1--8'
Th ermopy1m, a.n d d evot lng
elr Ex.
. country, We have read of . the King of the Locrians, who when :uxiv.18.

i

I

;,

.,,,
,

"

,

"

,,

•

,

eyes should be put out, mitigated the punishment by giving, in ~tn?]ll. [j~9_
exchange for one of them, an eye of his own j thus enduring, iii. ls8.·

':
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,
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a part of the suffering allotted to his child.
"Among the' We have read o! the queen , who sucked the .poison from the
Jows, the wave- wound of the kmg,her consort, though convmced that dea,th
ff e r i n g .w 0. s would be the consequence of her heroic a,ct. And numerous
wf{ed ~r~on- have been the instances wherein soldiers have caught the 'deatJI~<l.Oi~~O o.n~ ~~~ blows intended for their commanders, not merely risking, but
he!1ve offering devoting, their own lives for the salvation of a life which they
h .. o.ved up. a~d heldt,o be more important than their own.
And is such conduct
down, to SlgDl.y reprobated by the general mass of mankind? Far from it. ' \Vhy
.tho.tHe
was
Lord
th
h
d
h
.
f
C
'
'?
'
of heaven and
en soul t e sacrIfice 0 hnst be ' b
"
"
eartb."-Bowes.
... 15" 22 .
bT R
'' 26 31 • a 1so •• :fira tfrUl'ts, a see L
e. 'XXlll.
. agg:
"
TJw rZOCf1'i7UJ of 8acl'~fice. All nations have offered sacrifice to
firstfrults
some beings whom they have deified. There is no region where
a ~x. xKiii. 16, the pilgrim's foot can travel where you will not find offerings, '
XXXIV. 22;
De. some sangumary,
" l isome
b ' d1 'lnous, some f 00I'IS,
h b U t a 11 to pro- '
x\'i
9 10' Nu
'pitiate the anger, or secure the protection, of some fancied object ·
xv: 19':"21:
"As flowers pf worship. There comes a cry groaning out of the great heart
earry
~ewdrops, of humanity "What is the acceptable sacrifice?" Strange divitremblin'" on t h e .
'
.
'
'
,
"
edges ;f the : natIOIls and ~eammg alta.rs; cakes ~or the que~m of heaven,
petals, and ready , and prostratIOns before the brazen Image: children for the
to fall at t~e first I insatiate l\foloch passing through the scorch ing fire these are
waft ofof wmd
: th e responses f
' 1 an d pagan t'lllles. Afr'lcan F etiClsm,
.
brush
bird or
80 :
roml
c aSSlCa
, the hOlLrt sho'uld : Hindoo immolations, and Burman cruelties, and the atrocities
cn.rry its beaded , of savage cannibalism these are the hollow answers from the "
,,:o~ds of thankS-I uninstructed consciences of heathens. Cold morality and rubrical
gIvmg;
and
at,
ti
d
d
'
I
ffi
d
.
I
-If
d
.
1
tbe first breath Iexac tu e, an , sacramenta, e cacy, an ascetlCa se - ema ,
of heavenly fla.-I these are the polite and cOllventional theories of modern foryour, let dow?: malism, And so they are successively offered, and the' worthe
shower,
pel-,
1
.
1
k
d
tr'
tJ
.
I
f
th
t'
fir'
fumed with the ' suppers 00 a,n s am 1elr eyes eager y or
e accep mg e.
heart's grn.ti- All is silent. The clouds are dark above, and there is no voice,
tude." - H. Tv. nor any -that regardeth the cold, and proud, and cruel sacrifice.
Beecher. nre some B U t yon
. der, crouc
'
h"lng In very h, urnbleness 0 f a ttitude, WI'th eye
"There
mon's souls that that he almost fears to lift, but that yet, stI'uggling through their
are so thin: so tears, fasten theil.' far, deep gaze upon the Crucified, there is a '
a.lmo~t de.stltute poor contrite sinner without an offering, save that he offers,hjm~:Ue'r~:: o}s s;~f I self; without a plea, save tha,t he isgnilty, and that Christ hath '
that were not th~died; without a hope, save in the multitude of God's tender
guardian nngels I mercies' and clouds i'oll harmlessly away and the sh.""Y clears
so
' . spetl..lis
_1_ f rom th'e
tileykeen-sightod,
would o.lto- ' an d t1de '1 amb en t fu' e Ieaps d own, and th e VOIce
getber overlook . l\fan at the right hand, " The sacrifices of God are a broken l1nd
them." - H. lV. :a contrite spirit; a broken and a contrite heart God will not
Reid/Ct'.
I des])ise "b
B.O.1452.

: self-devotedly,

, I)

I _

,

I

II /)1'. PunS/lOTI.

I

.

I
•

CHAPTER THE TFVENTY-NINTH.
feast of
1 6. and .. month, etc.,aser. Le, xxiii. 24, 25.
trumpets
I 1 1ru'1lIpets. Look at some of the modern tI·wupets. These may
a Nu. x. 1·-10; , be divided into-I. The censurable. Tllese are many very loud,
Ps..!xxxi. a; Is. ; and, we fear, very popular. There is the trump of 1. ,Bigotry ;
XXVlI.
13; Ps. !.
' 2 Ad u 1a t'IOn,. •.
3 A corrupt evange1
' · 4. V anI'ty., 5 . C
t·
lxxxix.15.
1sm,
an,
"Thcfirst mo. of G. Officialism. II. The commendable. There is the trump of-,the civil.yr., cor- , 1. Genuine philanthropy; 2. Reverent devotion; 3. Spiritual
respondmg to ' .
t' b
"
our Sept. It waa, ; lncen lve.
in fact, the new i The /,ltlne88 if tlte Atonement. Oh I who shall measure the
,-

•

•

.

xxix. 7-34.1 ·

C80.
...
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.' heights of the Saviour's all-su.fficiency! first tell how high I Cir. B.C. 1452.
is ~in, and then remember~ tha.t as Noah's :flood prevailed over
d
h
·
f
rtll''s mOlln taOms, so th e :fl00 d 0 f ,Chns
. t''s re d emp- i had
j ear 8
ay celew.
I
t Ie .tops oea
been
tion prevails · over the tops of the mountains of our sins. In I brntedamongthe
heaven's courts there are to-day men that once were mu.rderers, I Reb. and other
.
d dr unk ards,an d w h OIemongers,an
.
d bl asph emers'lnations
I contemporary
an'd thOIeveS,an
with
and persecutors; but they have been washed, they have been i great festivity
~anctified. Ask them whence the brightness of their robes hath and jo~, and
come and where their purity hath been achieved a:nd they ~ with I flourIsh
usbe:ed of1Utrumby n.
l1Dlted breath, tell you that they have washed theIr robes, and pets. This ordi. made them white in the blood of the Lamb. c l1Ieamin.fJ of the n.ance was deAtonement. In Acts vii. 26, occurs the expression" set them at slg?c.d to give a
' none
t
. t 0 reunl'te ,reconCl'1e : th e .f ann'1'lar word I ter
rehgIOus
one. ,.. T 0 set
18
to thechnmcocca"atonement," at-one-ment, is derived from this, and means Ision by R!'soci,. making at one, reconciling." The Christian atonement is the ating it with
grge,t Sacrifice for sin made by Jesus Christ by which God is some soIe~n ob.
.
'
servances. -Port.
made at one to us, and by acceptmg whIch we are made at one Comm.
with God.
b Dr. Thoma.~.

,••

I· .

,,
I,

,
I

,,

I

•

•

•

.

.

'

' .

I

. 7 11. tenth .. month,1l the great day of atonement, see c C.H.Spurgeon.
Le. xvi. and xxiii. 26 32.
day of
r.r:he doctrine (If
tke
Atonement.
.
If
·
the
doctrine
of
atonement
humiliation
•
by the cross of Christ be a Divine truth, it constitutes the very a Is. lviii. 3-7,
.substance of the Gospel, and consequently is essential to it. The 1i~i'5~ J~oii x2v:
doctrine of the cross is represented in the New Testament as the
viii. 32.' . •
grand peculiarity and the principal glory of Christianity, It b T. Fulle'
occupies a large proportion among the doctrines of Scripture, and is I . ~
1.
expressed in a vast variety of language. Christ" was delivered for I}~g~;;;~On~-:her.=
ou.r offences, wounded for our transgressions, bruised for Oll! Jfidi.~ Jo'ma, C~C;;~
iniquities j" ,; He died for our sins," &c. In fine, the doctrine Talm.
or the cross is the central point in which all the lines of evan- · .. The miod is
gelical truth meet, and are united. v"l1at the sun is to the j never right but
system of nature, that the doctrine of the cross is to the system I when it. i~ .at
of the Gospel j it is the lif~ of it. Th~ revolving planc~ mi~ht ~:l~~o t~lt~~~II~~
as well eXIst and keep theIr course WIthout the attractmg m- in heusen e\'en
fiuence of the one, as a gospel be exhibited worthy of the name while i~ is .'n tho
that should leave out the other.b Atonement aborp- lam. Atone- flesh dIf
~e
ment is not an expedient contrary to law, .~u~ above law: It is, ~~[~:nl gorr:;;:
what law, as law, cannot contemplate. It IS mtroduced mto an tions, and taken
adminisLration, not to execute the letter of the law, but preserve up with Divioe
H the spirit and the
truth" of the constitution. The death of t,h~tlghts. an~
" IS a publ'lC expres- -Seneca.
con emplatIOns.
. an a t onement f
Chri St IS
or 'SIn commI'tted ,It
sion of God's regard for the law 'which has been transgressed;
and it is an honourable ground of showing clemency to the trans- z~.r. T. W. Jengressors.c
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' . 12 34. fifteenth . . month, feast of tabernacles, see feast of
. Lev. xxii. 34 36, 39 43. Dist. above all the other feasts of the tabernacles
yr. by the gt. num. of burnt-offerings, who raised it into the
"The offtl. regrea,test festival of joy. . . . The reason for this multiplication quired at this
in the num. of burnt-offerings is to be sought for in the nature feast were the
of the F. itself. Their living in booths had already visibly repre- largest of all.
e
sented to the people the defence and blessing of their God; a.nd
J4 ~~~~~~~
the foliage of these booths pointed. out the glorious advantaO"es lambs, a.nd no
of the inheritance received fro the Lord. But this festi~al less than 70
foIl.. the comp1etion of the ingathering of the fruits of the ~u!locks; being
orchard smd vineyard, and therefore was still more aila,pted, on II~c~s, ~~dmf~~~
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I~cc. '~f the rich h~rvestof

costly frui~s ~h. their
'mherItance had YIelded, and who they were abo to enJOY In peace
.. b~~I~~k;s a~~~ now that the labour of agriculture was over, to fill their hearts
joined · for t.he with the greatest joy and gratitude towards the Lord and giver .
pa.ssrer·b The of them all, and to make this festival a speaking represent.'ttion
~;p.~ne~fiba~~~ I of the b,l,essedness of the people of God when resting from their
fulneRS to God for labours.
the. gift of the ~ . Vain .~acJ'ifioe. He · that offers in · sacrifice, 0 Pamphilus ! a
. frUIts
of the multitude of bulls and of goats, of golden vestments, or purple
earth, nnd the
ts
fi
.f .
.
.d .
.
b
quantity and the I garmen ,or gures 0 lvory, or preCIOUS gems, anImagmes y
nature of the.offs. this to conciliate the favour of God, is grossly mistaken. and has
were d~terml~.ecl. no solid understanding; for he that would sacrifice with success
accordIngly.
- ought to b e -ch aste an d ch an'ta bIe, no corrupt er 0 fVll'glns,
'· '
Spk. Comm.
no ·.
a Keil.
adulterer, no robber o~ murderer for the sake of lucre. b
the
G,·eek.
b F1·0m.
35 40. (3538) eighth, etc., see Le. xxiii. 36. (39) vows,
~he elf~h
see Le. vii. 16. peace-offerings, .we Le. iii. 1. (40) told, ·
e
minlltely. all .. Moses,a in ref. to sacrifices, etc., of this and
previous cha.pter .
. Ckri~tian .fidelit!J. 'Fhere have been men on this earth of
a 2 Ch. xxxi. 3;
Ezra iii. 5; Ne. God's, of whom it was simply true that it was easier to tmllthe
x. 33; He. ix. 11 sun from its course than these from the paths of honour. 'l"here
-14, x. 10-12;
have been men like John the Baptist who could speak the truth
Jo. i. 17.
which had made their own spirits free, 'with the axe above their
Tou say you are neck. There have been men, redeemed in their inmost being hy
full of business; Ohrist, on whom tyrants and mobs have done their worst, and
but remember
t.hat the great when, like Stephen, the stones crashed in upon their brain, or
business of life when their flesh hissed or crackled in the flames, were calmly
is to sorve the superior to it a11."b
Lord J eallS Christ
The ·}'en·ard of.firlditll.1aithfully.
Servant of God, well done, well hast thou fought
Thebetter fight, who single hast maintained
"Tho good are
Against revolted multitudes the cause
Hoavon's peeulilLr caro."- Ovid.
Of trutb~ in word mightier than they in arms;
And for the testimony of truth hast·borne .
. .
b F. lV, Robertson.
U ni versal reproach, far worse to 'b ear
'l1w,n violence; for this was aU thy care,
c Milton.
1'0 stand approved in sight of God, though wf)rlds
Judged thee perverse. c
. -.-on.c.1452.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH.
•

5. (1) heads, dc., s('c i. 4 16, vii. 2; (2) vow,(I engage
..• 21. ', to frit·o, or do,. s.omething. for .God.
bond, deny himself som.e
J)
aEc.. e.Y. XX
111. Ps.1 PIeasure or pnVIIege.
( i)) b elng .. you th ,und er h er ·f a t''11er s
4-G;
Ixyvi.ll;NI1.i.1V; I power: ·Le. not betrothed or married. (4) father .. her, i.e. not
PH. xxii. 15,. lxvi. forbid the fulfiluient of her vow. (5) father," with his wider ·
13
14 30:
eXVl
.
.
th e
Jtl. xL'
35: 14'' expenence
and kl~owledge. d'lsa11 ow, f or b'd
1. f orglve,
non-performance 01 her vow.
b 1 Ti. iii. 4; Ep.
Rd'if,i()/I.<; 'VOJVS. 1. Vows made to the Lord should be made
iii
Vzoi.; I3;xu
~o~.
. .J. G• . thoughtfully', as befits the natm'e of Him t{) whom they are ruade,
H o.
. On v. 2. seo Serln. and the circumstances of hinl who makes them (contI" J ephthuh's
by /Jp. Sandel..~on rash vow). II. Vows so made should be religiously observed. He
~~~i1.~raJ'
who breaks t\ vow with God may not be trusted to keep his won\
WynYaI'd n.D.
with man.
1

on vows

c;/

j

,

•

-

•

•
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King John , a1ldkis hostage. , .John, king of France, left in

England two of his sons as host.ages for the payment of his
rnnsom. One of them, the Duke of Anjou, tired of his ' confine- cc In the inter- "
ment in: the Tower of London, escaped to France. ' His father, course of social
more generollS, proposed instantly to take his place; and, when li~et' it fiE': by lIh'trtle
r
.
,
I
ffi
f
h'
urt
str
ted
.
t
h'
tak'
fie
R 0
watc
u
t h e pnnClpa 0 cers 0
IS CO
rem on a ' agmns IS
Ing kindness. recurthat honourable but dangerous measure, he told them, "",Vhy, I I ring daily and
myself was permitted to come out of the same prison in which I hourly-it is by
my. "~on. was ' in consequence
of
the
treaty
of
Bretagne
which
he
I' words, by tone!'!,
..
'
,
by gestures, by
. has vIOlated by hIS flight. I hold myse]f not a free man at looks. that affec- '
present. I fiy to my prison. I am engaged to do it by my word; I tiou is won anit
and if honour were banished from all the world. it should have preserved· , He
h 0 neg 1ects
.
th
b
~...+
f
k'
"Th
'.
h
W
an asyIUID ill ' e re""'lJ o Gngs.
e magnn,nImous monarc these trifles wHi
accordingly proceeded to England, and became the second time a rarely be loved."
prisoner in the Tower of London, where he died in 1384.
.

,

•

6 ' 12. (6) if .. husband,a i.c. either married or betrothed. vows made
(7) held .. peace, silence gives consent. (8) disallowed,b he void
, lillving mo,rital , o,uthority. (9) widow, no father or husband a 1 S. i 21-23.
now to forbid. (10) she .. house, a wife, undivorced. (11)
and .. not, by silence approving the vow. (12) void, of none b Ep. v. 22-24,
33; 1 Ti. ii. 11effect.
14; Col. iii. 18.
The Z{'.qa.l a'Jl.1l.U lli'llg of 'L'otvs. Vows made to the Lord could
be annulled on two conditions.
1. The vow-maker must be "Andreas, n.n
under the legal control of another: e.g., a child under 0, parent; hHu~garian kdin g ,
d II . H e w h 0 h a d th
'0
or a. W1'fe un d er a h usb an.
. 0,t contr 0 1 must goI1vlng
to ynwe
the hoh'
know of the vow and formnlly .absol ve the maker of it from its I wl1rs, wed t;,
binding no,ture.
.
Jeru!'a,Iem with
1 romantic 'tOll; Queen Joan of No,ples , at a< maonificent
feast . and
all hIS
•. r . .
0
whenforces,
there
gIven In her castle of Go,eta., gave her hand to Go,leo,zzo of l\fantua, Ibathed himself
for the purpose of opening the ball. The dance being finished, 11~ if to ,,:e.sh otT
th~ gallo,nt l..--ni oO'ht knelt clown before his royal partner. and. in bls prom I~eb' and
,
relul'oe d
omorder to mo,ke fitting acknowledgment for the high honour done agaiu withou~
to him, he took 0, solemn vow to wander through the world striking a bloW'.
wherever deeds of arms should be exercised, and not to rest until Such i!l tho case
he had subdued two valiant knights, o,nd presented them prisoners ~~n~~'::"\';! ~~eat her royal footstool, to be disposed of o,t her pleo,sure. Accord. '" n •
ingly, after a year ~pent in visiting various scenes of action in "The wife, where
Britta..ny! England, France, Burgundy, and elsewhere, he returned danger or dishonour
lurks,
like a falcon with the prey in his clutch, and presented two safest and seemplisoners of mnk to Queen Joan. The queen received the gift liest by her husvery graciously, and declining to avail herself of the ,right she I h:tnd stays, who
had
to
impose
rigorous
conditions
on
the
captive~
~he
gave
them
gll.arliB her, or
.
' .
~, '"
WIth her the
hberty WIthout ransom, and bestowed on them several marks of worst endures."
liberality.
-Milton.

•

,
•

•

•

13
16.
(13)
husband
..
void,a
since
the
fulfilment
of
the
statll:tes
..
, vow might, in some wo,y, affect his property or reputo,tion. (14) ~~~~~t~cto
hold. " day, knowing her vow. then. etc., he tacitly approves Irelations
,of them. ' (15) then .. iniquity, since by not disallowing he has - G i" 16
taken her VOW8upon himself. (16) these, etc., now just recounted. a e. u. ,
,
'bTt'
;
t
'.+ 7.wman
1 l'1011
I
'Tb.
"What thou
.. " R esp~bll~li"tl.
I ,ws grolVIW-,f'lateOld' tot!!. d
1'L' a 'f l .'{.
.
ehse I bi(lrl'st unar~ued
· ..
respOnSl lIeS were co, cu
In llce a wat ch u care on t e [ obey' so God
part of husbanq,s and parents: lest wives and children should be ordains': G :)d is
..
seduced into mo,king rash or difficult promises. ' II. They would th?, law; tholl
· .
tend also to make those under control careful.. lest, by their rash DO
mille':
to.IRknow
,•
more
wo,
vows~ they should involve their guardians in perplexities.
mao's happi~st
..
VOL. IT. o.~ ,
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,

Hiili.ng the jailin.qs q/otlwJ's. 'When a leaf drops and dies, it "
ff idt
knowledge. and 'dg?es down toEminytglhe . wi~h the, grolln~t' d WhenhJ?ldoss .!.alllfs °A
11 er praise'''-I Is~ppears.
ve~
mg m n,at ure, as 1 ecays, 1 es luSe . ' , . n
' lfiiton.
so It should be In human hfe. All the ten thousand decaJIng
"'Tis beauty that I imperfections in society we are as soon as possible to 'forget and
~~~e~ft p~!~~ I cast under foot. We ' are to accustom ourselves to look chiefly at
'tis virtue that Ithat which ~s .h?-~ocent, and b~autiful,. and aspiri?g, n,l1d in whigh
doth make ~hem I are the posslblhtles of education. It IS a bad tlllng for n, man, In ' '
~ost
admIred;
!
looking
at
himF:el£
at
his
neiCThbour~
and
at
commllnities
to
tIS modesty that I
.. ,
::>""
,
- ,
makes them: look at the side of fault and failing, and meanness and impe-r- ,
seem divine. "-1 fection, and wickedness and l·ottennes~. These things will ' force
Sfwkespem·e.
themselves upon his notice full enough more than enough for
b H. Tv. Beecher. his good."
B.O. 1452..

,

,

,
•

•

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIRST.
war against
1 6. (1, 2) avenge .. Midianites,a for the sin of seducing
Midian
Israel. b afterwards, etc.,c l\'Ioses was to die as he had lived,
protesting ago idolatry.d (3) arm .. war, selected men for a
.
~.~s. X?IV. 1 i ~~. holy war. Lord, e the God of Israel, the true Lord of l\Iidian, as
:rI~;';~.1~· ~f;n: of the whole earth. (4) .throughout .. Israel, _ap Israel
3; Ro. iii. 5, 6.
equally represented, (5) dehvered, lit. told off. (6) Phlnehas,J
I whose zeal had been previously tested. holy instruments,g 'i.e.
I

:

I

the trumpets; whel'ewith to signal the att<"wk.
Israel's proat learla called to Ids laRt 'Ivo}'l" jo}' God and man
(' Nu. xxyii. 12- (v. 2). I. The work to which he wn,s summoned 1. Considered
14.
in itself; 2. Considered in its effect. Last words and deeds of
d 2 Ti. iv. 6,7.
great men in"est,ed with peculiar sanctity, and remembered. '
Moses' first act to deliver men's bodies from bondage: his last to
e Je.xxy. 31; Ho. punish those who had imperilled their moral freedom.
II. The
h'. 1,2.
considerations by which he was urged to its prompt and perfect
performn,nce. , l. From this work he would go to his account;
j Nu. xxv. 11.
hence would be careful in the execution:• 2. From this work he
,
2 would go to his rest, hence would be anxious to finish it. Learn :
gNu. x. 2, 9;
th
f
XT 1
Oh. xiii. 12.
(1) Is our present work wor y 0 being our last? (2) 'h it 1
what spirit are we pursuing it? (3) Has the great work of our
v. 2. See Blullt; salvation been attended to ?
&rip. Coil/. 89.
Priests goi.ng to battle. This custom of priests attending the
"Th
.
army to the battle-field is still common among' the inhabitants of
1
" Aust:cJ~m sm~~ I the Gold Coast of Africa their fetishmen (or priests) accomsile cn.lled the I panying the warriors, and urging them ,to deeds of 'daring and
b ~.o e \~ n g, I bravery by the promise of supernatural aid, and by the invoca~~ t~S d~s~~~~ Itiona which they never cease to make. A Ji,qldi71g jJ7'clatl!.- Peter
singulttr curves, de Dreux, cousin-gennan to the king of France, a,nd bishop of
and fall at last Beauvais, being taken in a,nns by Richard the First of England,
nt the feet o~ t~e was imprisoned and fettered by him for personal injuries during
Sm IS h'IS own captivl
" ty. P ope
' CIt'
'
athrowor.
kind of boomee es me III . "'Tote
to t h e k'mg a gen tle
rang,.which goes remonstrating l~tter in favour of the preln,te, which the king
off. m\o sp~c~ answered by sending the bishop's helmet and armour to Rome,
fl~l~~u:g~in up~ with thes~ ,vords from"the HoI! Bihle .:. "Know .now whethe~' it,
its author, anclbe thy son s coat or no' (GenesIs XXXVII. 32). TIns answer, so Just
wi~h t~nfold and so appropriate, put a stop to the Pope's intercession, and he
fo~ce
stnkos t.l1O rel)lied "That the coat the king had sent did. not beloll CT to
gUIlty soul that
,
,,
t;'
launched it."
a SOll of the Church, but of the camp; and the pl'lsoner: therefore,
was at Ricllard's mercy.'!
.
b

Nu. xxv.

:0

•

h'

17, IS.

NUMBERS.

Cap. xxxi. 7-16.J

-------------------------------------------------------~-----------

B.C. 1452.
12. ('7) slew .. males,n who opposed them in battle. (8)
beside .; slain, in the battle; Evi b (dcsire, or dwelling). Midian
Rekem (7.:a1'iegation,orflOlver-.flardening). Zur (a 1'ock, shape. conquered
form), the father of Cozbi. c Hur (cat'crn). Reba (a fOIl1'th
a De. xx.I3; Ju.
(9) all, not in the original. women .. captives, xxi. ] 1 ; 1 K. xi.
7a ]'t).
bringing temptation into their camp, see v. 15. ' (10) all .. 16.
castles,d hamlet.s. (11) spoil,e' goods. prey, captives, livest{)ck. (12) brought .. Moses, for him to divide. unto .. b Jos. xiii. 21.
Israel, to share with them the spoil of war.
c Nu. xxv. Hi.
'l'lw character and death of
. Balaa.JJl.. I. A brief account of .F~ r. J os. Xl'1'I. 21 •
'what the Scriptures tell l1S concerning Balaam. Balak's message it appears that
t.o him; his refusal to accompany the messengers; the second ~hese ~hiefB were
message; Bnlaam and his ass ; the blessing of Israel; his advice s~~~ ent upon
to Balak; his death. . II. Some lessons of instruction to be
"
.
derived from this history. L It is possible to have a very encXl~. 1~~,
lightened mind, while' the heart is very far from being renewed! xx;iv~~~:JXPr.
unto holiness; 2. Any allowed sin provokes God's Spirit to 25; PEl. 'XXXVii.
lc~\'e men to the~selves, and thus seals .the~ ~p, ~-s it . were, to ~f; Pro xi 5
rum and destructIon; 3. The danger of mdcClslOn m matters of
.
religiou/
e De. xx. ]0-]9.
Jllatillf'R.') ·of fl/l? ambitio/l.'! ?J/(l.n.-:-1Vhile he beholds the stars, t'. S, BruT/t, Sc,·ip.
with Thalcs, he forgcts the ditch; and ya'wlling so wide for pre- Coi1/.87.
ferment, contempt is easily thrown into his mouth. I have read f T. Grantham
of nlenecrates, a physician, that would needs be counted a god, B.D.
'
and took no other fee of his patients but their vow to worship "Our sins, like
him. Dionysius Syracusanus, hearing of this, invited him to a to our shndows,
hanquet; and to honour him according to his desire, set before when our day'~
him nothing but a censer of frankincense; with the smoke in
its
glory.
sc~rce
appear;
whereof he was feasted till he starved, while others fed on good to.wn.rds our
meat. This showed the great naturalist anatural fool, a madman. evening. how
Sanor,
a
Persian
kin!!',.
wrote
himself,
King
of
Kings,
Brother
grea.t and lllon~
strous ! " - Sue/,;•
to the Sun and ]\loon, and Partner to the Stars. Yet, alas! ling.
he was a man; therefore a madman in the arrogation of his
g
T.
Adams.
sty
1e.9
•
13 16. (13) went .. camp, to welcome the victors. (14) the women
officer~, by whose orders the rest acted, and who, as selected saved
men, R.hould have known better. (15) have .. alive? lwe v. 9. a 2 Pe. ii.1S; Re.
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Tlu: COltll,'!ct (If Balaa-1lt. How shall we characterise the conduct
of Ba1aam in this transaction? Consider L The measure of his
criminality. To do this we must for111 some estimate of his knowledge of what was right for him to do towards Israel. He knew
rfCl'!/thill.fl concerning Israel, and their relation to God. His sin
. was thus committed knowingly, consciously, wilfully. He set
himself to do wickedly. II. His motives in this course: the
meanest. He" loved the wages of unrighteousness. " III. The
hr.seness of the method he adopted to accomplish his design. God
had revealed t.o him, in prophetic insight. the secret of Israel's
gr~at.ness and strengt~. And Balaam used that very inspiration
to lll]Ure, fatally, Gods own chosen people. b
J1Iise7'Y qf the. bonda.fle of sin. Of all miseries the bondage of
sin is the most miserable. It is worse than sorrow, worse than
pain. It is a ruin that no other ruin is like unto. It troubles
all the peace of life. It turns sunshine into darkness. It embitters a!l pleasant fountains, and poisons t~e very blessings of
God whICh should have been for our heahng. It doubles the

0

0

,• •

ii 14.
b lV. Roberts .

., Like the gam·
bIer who ha.th
lost at one "I'en·
ture nearly all
his property, and
thinks he mo."
risk the remain,
der, being F 0
small; tho de::;
perote
sinncr,
feeling tha.t he
hath lost his
pea.ce
of
con·
•
SCIence,
acts as
if the commis·
sion of farther
crimes
would
make him no
worsc tl •.1n . he
ren.lh· is," - Dr.
J[,Cosh.
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burdens of life, which are heavy enough already. It makes
death
a
terror
and
a
torture,
and
the
eternity
beyond
the
grave
"As ' a rope is
twinecl from an infinite and intolerable blackness. AIM I we have felt the
many threo.ds, so weightiness of sin, and know that there is nothing like it. Life
iR sin very rarely has brought many sorrows to us, and many fears. Our hearts
single; but one
Sleep has
grows out. of an- have ached a thousand times. Tears have flowed.
other; and often fled. Food has been nauseous to us. even when our wealmess
t.he new is com- craved for it. But never have we felt anything like the :dead ' "
mitted to cover
weight
of
sin.
'What,
then,
must
a
life
of
such
sins
be?
'Vhat
,
or excuse the
old." -Gotthold, must be a death -iIi sin? 'Vhat the irrevocable eternity of unrepented
sin?
c
'
.
C D1'. W . .I.·. Faber.
D.O. 1452.
•

,

c

'

•

-

D

17 20. (17) kill .. ones, "to them life might have ,been
worse than death ; and certainly death was life, for God took
them before they kne\v sin."a woman, ctC.,b hence had prob.
a TV01·dsW01·t7t: been engaged in the licentious worship of Peor. (J 8) keep ..
"The object ,wns yourselves, "That by religious nurture among you they may
to exterminate be recovered to the truth."e (19,20) abide .. days,ri as men
t.he whole nation,
ItS it could not who needed purification, having been at close quartets with
'
•
be perpetuated death.
in the women."
Si,qndl ?·ct7'iblliion. .Terrible though it was we shall find it-Xeil.
I. Vindicated by the lmown character of God. 1. Righteous in
b Ju. L"ti. ]0-12. I all His ways; 2. Holy in all His works. By this act the sin of
Midian is for ever stamped as one of unparalleled enormity; 3. A
c TVord.~wo1't", God of love, The children were saved from an inevitably godless
wh·} adds: .. The
hist. of Ruth, the life and its consequences. II. Illustrated by present outworking
Moo.uitess, opens of humn.n conduct. Those who condemn this war of exterminato us a refresh- tion as cruel and unjustifin.ble, are, in mn.ny cn.ses, dooming their
~~~l~~u~ of :~~ children to whn.t is ,fn.r worse than an early den.th; viz., to no
blessed
conso· godless life and its dreadful consequences.
quences of t,his
Stri1 1i.1l{f a.'1ainst sin. :where are the heroes" who resist unto
' comn;lI1nd. · The blood. striving ag-ainst sin?" Should we 'weep, or laugh. at the
W:LrUlng
well '00
f l'ISh ness
'
~ k'
'II spend'Ing. tl"
!tS
the asm(\rcy
0 f man
-Ind , cI11'ldiSlY
lelr In d'19nat'lOn
w 0 r kin g t 0-1 and force against petty evils, and maintaining ' a friendly peace
get,her lor good. with the fell and mio-hty principle of destruction? It is just as
~V~:o n~I~n~; if Dlen of professed ;oumge, employed 'to go and find and destroy
w 0 men we r e n, tiger or a crocodile that 'has spread alarm or havoc, on being
slain, but we asked at their return, " Have you done the deed?" should reply~
know that 32,000 ",Ve have not indeed destroyed the tiger or crocodile; but .yet we
were spared. See
1).35."
hn.ve acted heroically: we have achieved something great, we
,
hn.ve killed a wn.sp." . Or like men engaged to exterminate a den
d Nu. v. 2, xix. of murderers, who, being M.ked at their return, "Have ' you
11-18.
accomplished the vengeance? ", should sa,y, "'Ve have not dec J. Foster.
stroyed any of the murderers; we did not deem it worth while to
attempt it : but we have lamed one of their dogs."e
the female
children '
spared

.

21 24. (~1) Eleazar, who had now fully entered upon the
office vacated by the death of Aaron. (22) brass, copper. (2R)
,.. 1 Co. iii. 13- abide,a withsta.nd. as metals. all .. not, as woven fabrics, etc .
•
.t>.
(2·~) wash, etc.,b Sel! ' xix.. 19, 20.
11 Nu. ::dx. !l.
The jJlI1'ijicaiioJl. oj ::;pnil. I. ,Things once used in the service of '
"No so.int or sin need to be pUlified before they can be employed acceptably in
lllartyr can
clellonse himself the seryice of God. II. The gifts of the world for i;he :uses of
of hill own sins. the Church missionn.ry offerings, etc. need to be baptised "with .
Did ever Ilony the Holy Ghost and with fire.
m an, by hi 8
Importancc l!f pnri.tJ/. , By the ancients courage was rega,r ded
death,
deliver
o.nother ' mo.n as practically the main part of virtue: by us, though I hope we
purifying
the spoil

•

•

•

•

.
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are none the less brave, purity is so regarded now. The forlller
B.C. 1452.
j::; endently an animal excellence, a thing not to be left out when from death, ex,,~e are balancing the one against the other. Still" the following cept only the Son
considerations weigh more with me.
Coumge, 'when not or God? He, in":
an instinct. is the creation of society. depending for occasions of deed. was abl9
to flafe-conduct
nction (which is essential to it) on outward circumstances, and a thief from the
deriving much both of its character and its motives from popular cross to Paraopinion and esteem. But purity is inward, secret, self-sufficing, . elise; for to thiR
har.Illl~ss, and. to crown all. thoroughly a~d intimately ,Personal. ~~~t, b~~g
It IS, mdeed, a nature rather than a vll'tue; and, lIke other I self pure from
natures, when most perfect is lenst conscious of itself and its sin, Be mi~ht
perfection. In a word, courage, however kindled, is fn:nned by obey .. fe;; Slll'ty lives . and .d
'
. ners. -~,oo/l.·er.
" e "breath 0 f man: pun,
enves
1'tS lifoe so1e1y f rom
th
c Hare.
the Spirit of God.

,

"

llir::
7

C

"

25 "30. (25, 26) sum .. taken, the total amount.

(27)
two, equal. n between .. them, as a reward for so bravely
meeting danger. and .. congregation, for cheerfully under•
t.aking war at God's command. (28) one soul, etc.,b i.e. the 500tll
part of their share of the spoil. (29) heave-offering, lit.
offering. (30) one .. fifty, i.t:. a 50th part of their share.
Diri8ion of tlle .~prril.'j of 'Ira)'. LNote the rule according to
which the spoil 'was divided into three parts. 1. To God; 2. To
the warnors; 3. To the people. II. Note the effects of such a
rule. 1. A war must be righteous since a part of the spoil was
for God; 2. Such a war would be willingly undertaken, since
the wanior was rewarded; 3. Such a division of spoil would
tend to limit the warrior class, since those ,,,ho did not fight
~hared the fruit of victory; and. but for such division" all would
be anxious to go down to battle, leaving the camp undefended.
,.
_;,~} {!(lod in 'ma,)'. Dr. Johnson laughed at Lord Kames's opinion
.
that wa.r waR a good thing occasionally, as so much valour and
.
virtue were exhibited in it. " A fire," said the doctor, ,. might as
well be considered a good thing. There are the bravery and
address of the firemen in extinguishing it; there is much
humanity exerted in saving t.he lives and properties of the poor
sufferers; yet, after all this, who can say. that a fire is a good
thing?" c Cromn:ell." In the attack made by the Parliamentary
forces, under the command of the Earl of Manchester, on the
Royalist~, in October, IG43, Cromwell, then a colonel, led the van.
At the watchword, "Truth and Peace," he placed himself at the
. . " " head of his men, and they advanced, singing psalms; reserving
"their charge, however, until the enemy's horse had' discharged
their pieces. A second salute, and a charge from the king's
tTOOpS themselves, met their approach to the royal line. By the
last volley Cromwell's horse was killed, and fell with him to the
ground, and ere he was well risen. being now mixed ,vith the
,
combatants, he was again laid prostrate by the hand of a royalist
J!Antleman. thought to have been Sir Ingram Hopton; again
,,
rising, however, he seized on a sorry horse from one of his
,
,
,
troorers, remounted, and contributed his personal share to the
victory obroined.

division of
the spoil

a

xxii. 8; 1
S. xxx. 24, 25.

,

,

The offering of
tho warliors a
grateful acknowledgment for
personal safet,)';
of tho congr('gation, It grateful
return for national
success.
The Levites haa
It fiftieth, since
they were more
numerous thu.n
the priests.

,
',

"

c BOSWell.
" War is tha.t
miserable desoIMion tha.t finds
It land before it
like Eden, and
leaves it behind
like Sodom and
G omorrl1h, ,a
desolate and for·
saken
wilderness. Let it be
Rowed with tho
seed of man and
beast, as a field
with wheat, war
will eat it up."T. Adams.

,

"

"

,,

"

" I
'

"

,

"

31 40. (31,32) booty, etc., lit. "and the prey in addition summary of
t.o the plunder ,,,hich the men of war seized," a prey live-stock; the spoil
plunder spoil of other kinds, .~('e 1'. 11. six .. sheep, flocks of a Sp!.-. Camlll.
nomadic tribes enormously large." CBS) beeves, cattle, oxen. Beeves, the pI. of

,,

.

,
"

-"

,

,"

"

"

"

I

,
J
.

I

'.-

,
,
.

, ,I

"

"

. .

"

'

-,

-

;

"

,

"

.

,

J08.

b Nu. xviii. 8,]9.

,

"

,
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•

-

.
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(34) asses, used in agdculture~b war,c riding,d carrying burdens.c
. . (35) women, etc., who were prob. made slaves, or household serb ee f ,wh . orlg.
=
L
d'
an . ox. bull, or vants . . (36 40)
or s .. persons, who were dedicated to His
cow. Fr., baJU!; j service, who is perfect freedom.f
~i~ bOt~ bOVlS;
Polite pillaging. 'When Field-Marshal Fretag was ix'l,k en priim'i'tationcif th~ soner at Rexpoede, the French hussar who seized him, perceiving
bellowing of the that he had a valuable watch, said, " Give me your watch." The
ox.
marshal instantly complied with the demand of the captor. A
b Is. xxx. 6,24.
short tjme afte~, \yhen he was liberated by .General ,Valmoden,
c 2 K. vii. 7,10. and the French hussar had become a prisoner in his turn, he with
d Ge. xxii. 3; Ju. great unconcern pulled the marshal's watch from his pocket, ·and
x. 3,4; 2~. xvi. presenting it to him, said, "Since fate has turned against me,
2; Jo. Xli: 14}! take back this watch; it belonged to you, and it would not be so
B.C.

'.

,

.

.

~~~. ~;; ~8k.1 i~: well to let others strip me of it."
~4.

e Ge.

xlii. 26 i 1
~. xxv. 18.

f Wordswo1'th.
"Soldiers are the
only cl1rnivorous
animals ,... ho live
in a gregarious
state."-Zimnuwman

If E u r 0 p e
should ever be
,I

~~i?t~d~!r~~s~~

•

.

Montesquieu. .
9 ll. Richard,
M.P.

division of
the spoil

a Nu. xviii. 21.
" Pursue not a
victory too far.
He hath conquered well that
hath made his
enemy fly: thou
mD,yest beu.thim
to a desperate
; resista.nce, which
, may ruin thee."
-G. Herbert.

l s i t t oh e
thought Unreo.·
sonable tha.t the
people, in atonement for the
wrongs of n. century, demand the
vongeanctl oC 11
single day? ,. Robespiet'l'e.
.
" If you have
committed iniquity, you must
expect to suffer,
for
vengeance
with its Bact'ed
light shines upon
YOll."- Sophocles.
CI

b C. Spurgeon.

the muster-

The marshal, pleased with the
honesty of the hussar, bade him keep the watch in remembrance ··
of his having once had its owner for a prisoner. The cost (!f
'/Val'. Give me the money that has been spent in war, and I will '
purchase every foot of land upon the globe. I will clothe every
man, woman, and chrld in attire of which kings and queens .
would be proud. I will build a school-house on every hill-sjde,
.
and in every valley over the whole earth; I will build an academy ·
in every toWll, and endow it; a college in every State, and fill it .
with able professors ; I will crown every hill with a place of . It
worship, consecrated to the promulgation of the Gospel of peace;
I will support in every pulpit an able teacher of righteousne8S, so
that on every Sabbath morning the chime on one hill should
answer to the chime of another round the earth's wide circumference; and the voice of prayer, and the song of praise, should .
ascend like a universal holocaust to heaven.g
I

41 47. (41) as .. Moses, sec xviii. 14, 20.(42 47)'18CC.
supra.

_
Ret-m'niill.q from 'vi-ctory. I. They returned laden with booty.
II. They returned without the loss of a single warrior. . III. They
returned with a thank-offering to Go~. Learn: 1. 'Ve are now
in the midst of the conflict; 2. "\Ve are personally safe if we fight
on the right side; 3. "We shall return home enriched in heart
and mind by the victory; 4. "\Ve shall spend eternity in offering
a thank-offering to Him who fighteth for us.
Oertain victorll. Soldier of the cross, the hom' is coming when
the note of victory Ehall be proclaimed tJ1roughout the world.
The battlements of the enemy must soon succmnb; the swords of
the mighty must soon be given up to the Lord of lords. 'Vhat I . ..
soldier of the cross, in the day of victory wouldst thou have it
said that thou didst turn thy back in the day · of battle 7 Dost
thou not wish to have a share in the confl.ict~ that thou mayest .
have a share in the victory? If thou hast even the hottest part
of the battle~ wilt thou flinch and fly? Thou shalt have the
brightest part of the victory if thou art in the fiercest of · the
confljct. 'Vilt thou turn, and lose thy laurels ?'Wilt thou throw
down thy sword 7 Shall it be with thee ns when a standal'dbearer fainteth? Nay, man , up to arms again! for t.he victory
is certain. Though the conflict be severe, I beseech you, on to it
again! On, on, ye lion-hearted men of God. to the battle once
more! for ye shall yet be crowned with immortal glory.b

48

54. (·18) officers, who would

he~

therefore, in the thick
.

•

.

•

C8.'}. xxxi.
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of the fight. (49) thy .. charge, they reviewed the army aft.
the c::unpaign. there .. us, miraculous preservation. (50) roll
brought .. Lord, as a thank-offering. chains, ' ann1ets. a unbroken
rings, as finger or seal rings. b tablets, neck ornaments. to
.. Lord,c for who purpose it would be placed in the treasury of a 2 S. 1.10.
the sa,nctuary. (51) jewels, of who the l\Iidianites had a great
~ove; d a's all nomadic and barbarous tribes. (52) was .. she- b Ex. xxxv. !I.
kels, -i.f'. ab.:l::25,OOO.c (53) for .. war, the common soldiers.
had .. himself, in addition to the spoil of the officers; and cEx. xu. 12, 16.
inclusive also of less valuable things. (54) brought, etc., see
d Ju. viiI. 26.
7.1 • GO. '
])(\"Itl'uction of the . Midianitt:s . . Notice 1. The victory of the
Israelites over l\Iidian. As 1. An historical fact) this teaches us e Ke17, £25,125.
a om m.,
that no power can \\ ithstand the arm of the Lord; 2. A type, it Spk.
£20,000.
shows us what shall ultimately be the fate of all our spiritual
.. enemies. II. Their slaughter of the captives. 1'his was not in- RosenmulIer
tended as an example tons, but as a lesson it is of great importance, cites an instance
since it shows us that peculiar judgments await those who tempt f~... Tacitus (Ann.
others to sin. III. Their dedication of the spoils. They were Xl11. 39) of ~he
.
Roms. havmg
presented to God ~s 1. An acknowledgment of what w~s de-! slaughtp.red all
served; the IsraelItes really deserved neath; 2. A memonal of! the foe without
deliverance: this deliverance was truly astonishing· 3. A testi_lloSing a single
' m u n , on the cap. 't·t d f
f
mony 0 gIa 1 n e.
; tureof a Parthian
..A massacre. "Then the ferocious Ali Pacha took Gardiki, he Icastle: and anmassacred its inhabit.ants, and demolished the city. Even the I oth~r fro Strabo
Gardikiote prisoners whom he had confined in the island were i (XVI. Jl2.8), of !l.
'd
h
I
d
11
bId'
th
Ibattleln
who
.
b
d
not spare ; ut on a gIven ay e la t em assem e In
e '1,000 Arabs were
court of the han, '''hen he commanded his troops to advancE'!. slain, and only
They were well aware of the service on which they were about to two ~oms. !1abe employed; the l\fahometans all held back, but the Greeks :e:r~~~~~~~~~
eagerly mounted the walls which sUlTounded the area wherein the life of Salai
the prisoners were enclosed. Ali then took a musket from the d,in in hi~ Intro.
I, hands of a soldier, and having ordered the han gates to be thrown ~~'s~' k~i~52). See
I
open, discharged the first shot into the crowd of victims. This
.
was the signal for a general massacre; the sUlTounding troops fa. Simeo-n, N.A.
fired amongst t.hem till their ammunition was expended, when
others succeeded, and continued the work of death. The fury of "A victory is
despair ministered arms to some of these wretched prisoners, who, twice itself when
achiever
with stones torn from the pavement and the walls, wounded the
brings home full
many of their destroyers; others retreated into one of the apart- numbers."ments
of
the
han,
to
which
fire
was
immediately
applied,
and
Shakespeare.
. .
those wJ:?o escaped the volleys of musketry, fell a sacrifice to the
flames. In the meantime, a few having burst out of the area, "The smile of
came in despair and flung themselves at the feet of the vizier, God is victory."
- Whittier.
and cried for mercy in accents that might have moved a heart
of flint; but Ali's heart is harder than flint, and not a single rill
"
No
reason!l.ble
from the fount of mercy flows into his soul; he ordered his man would be
chaoushes and kaivasis to cut the imploring supplicants in pieces eager to possess
with their ataghans before 'his face. The bloody work was thus himself of the
power
completed, when the bodies, amounting to between seven and invidious
of inflicting puneight hundred, were left unburied, to rot upon the spot where ishment, if he
they had fallen: the gateway of the area was waIlea up, and an were not predetermined to
inscription placed over it cut, in stone, which signifies, "Thus make
use of it."
perish all the enemiee of Ali's house."
-Junius.
•

,

!•

•
•

•

•

•
j

"

•
,

,
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,

•

•

•

~~~~~n's
request .

5.; (l)" the .. J azer ,distr. round the city of that name, set!
xxi. 32. behold .. cattle, "i.e. good pasture land. a (2) came,
etc., they had lealned the wisdom of consulting their leaders.
(3) Ataroth b (c1'orvns),' perh. Ataroth-Addar. Dibon,c see
xxi. 30. Nimrahd (lhnp-irl), abo 5 ms. N. of Libias. Heshbon,c '
see xxi. 25 34. Elealehl ('1vMtlw1' God a.scends), the rums
el~ A 'al, 2 ms. fro Heshbon. Shebam g Cjra.11'ance), noted for its
vines, called also Sibmah and Shibmah~ nr. Heshbon.Nebo
(I)[ 'i nterp7'eter,
'
) 'sal
d to b e 8 ms. S . 0 f H eshb on. 1I B eon, a contr.
form of Ba.a.l-?J1.eon (place Qf dwelling), or J1Ieon, its rums, llIiu'/l.
or J1Iatin, abo 3 ms. S.E. of Heshbon. (4) whieh .. smote, the . "
battle and the victory were the Lord's. and .. cattle, now,
increased by spoils of war. (5) wherefore, etC. ;i what others
had helped to conquer they wished to Tetain; leaving it to the
rest to conquer Canaan.
.
I
I
d
lfish'
Tile 1'equcst of Reuven and Gad.
. t evince great se
ness. Having , got what they ·neededwhy concern themselves
about others? though .what they had got was by the aid of those
others. (Apply this to modern cases.) II. It showed great '
worldliness. , " A place for cattle" all they thought of. The
present and material good, all that many now think of. III. It
betrayed great unbelief. They were sure of the present, but
doubted as to the future. IV. It exhibited great lack of
patriotism. Many forget the State or the party, in class legisIa t'lOn and pe~'sona1 wants and WI'sh es.
. ' 6 9. (6) shall .. war,toobtaintltei.1 ·inheritance,andsecnre,·
?Iours. and .. here? enjoying what they have striven for. (7) .
discourage,a another reason: if one tribe were to rest there,
others might. (8) thus .. fathers, 1.e. _they broke down the
com'age of Israel. Kadesh - barnea, sce xiii. (9) Esheol,
sec xiii. 23, 24.
Moses '/'elJ7'ovcs tlte RC71benitcs. Consider I. The grounds of
Moses' jealousy. There was ample reason for the feaTS he entertained. Their request seemed to be dictated by selfishness, worldliness ~ and unbelief. II. Its effects. 1. From himself it produced
a faithful remonstrance: 2. From them it called forth a Sc.'ttisfactory explanation. ,HUl.tS: (l) l\1aintain on all · occasions a
. I
I
(
)
B
d
.
th
f
Jea ousy over yourse ves; 2
e rea y to asslgn
e reasons 0 .
yom' conduct to others; (3) Endeavom' so to walk that your
actions may carry their mvn evidence along with them. b
Sla,ves to .'wlJ'. Alexander could conquer the legions of Persia;
but he could not conquer his own passions. Cresar triumphed
in a hundred battles; but he fell a victim to the desire of being
a king. Bonaparte vanquished nearly tbewhole of Europe; but
he could not vanquish his own ambition. , And in humbler life,
nearer home, in our own every-day affairs, most of us are drawn
aside from the path of duty , and discretion, because we do not
. .
. d
reSIst some temptatlOn, 01' overcome some preJu ice. c
.1

a The Arabs say,
". Thou canst not

R~~ the ~~~~~:
b Jos. xvi. 2,7.
c J os. xiii. 9, 17;
Is. xv. 2; Jer.
.dxlviii.
18,22. ,
Is. xv. 6; Jer:
xlyiii. 34; Jos.
xiii. 27. e D e.
4, isi. ~4
- 30,111. 2 , ,IV.
::lS, :xxix.7; Jos.
IX. 10, xii. 2, 5,
xiii. 10 27; xxi.
39; J u. xi. 19, 26;
1 Oh. vi. 81.
f Is. xv. 4, xvi. 9;
Jer. xlviii. 34.
y JOB.
If!.
xvi. xiii.
8; J19;
er.
xl \' iii. 32.
It EIl.~eMus.
i Like some in
our day, who are
willing to enjoy
!.he fruit of Pllst
struggles
for
ci viI anel reli-

J.

giolls liberty,
leaving those

-

,

who helped to
gain their freedom to Btl"uggle
On alone for fur, thor concessioDs.

Moses
reproves
Reuben and

' f:~i%~lhe
. rebellion

a De. i. 22-28.
b C. Simeon, .M.A.
v, 6. Serm. by

, W. Ew'row; R. P.
Buddt'com, ii. 237.

" I would cut off

~y h~n ~~~h~'D~

better in it but
wit; nnd tenr out

~fth~~~o e~~~~

disposition than
to love only illyself and laugh nt
nil . my neigh~
bours."-PoPI:.

..

•

•

~t~f~:o;~~Ch. '

10-15. (10 13)a SC(~ xiv. 2G 34. (H·) in .. stead," in their
. case of those place and with their disposition. an .. men, a brood, a suc,
•

•

.:

• ..

~"

.
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ce&sion. (l5)ye .. people,c hence men should reflect how others
may .be affected by their conduct.
who died jn .
lJ7/011lJfollon~i'1I.q tlu: Lord. . Let us I. Explain the t.enn. To the wilderfollow the Lord wholly is-I. To accept all He does as right and ness
good; 2. ' To obey all His commands, however ' difficult they may a Do. i. 34-36;
appear: regardless of consequences; 3. To do so at all times with Nu.:xxvi. 64, 65;
os. xi'\'. S, 9; ]
a cheerful heart and a willing ' mind. II. Consider the con~e JCo.
x. 5.
quences of neglect in this particular. 1. Those Israelites lost
bPs.
li. [j; Ep.
Cnnaa:n~ we may lose Heaven; 2. They were separated from their ii. 3.
children; OUI'S may be eternally sundered from us. Learn:- For
us thoe way to follow the Lord is to imitate Jesus, trust in Him, JcDc.
xu.
Ii, ]8;
os. xxii. I6-1S;
and walk in the new and living way. ,
2 Ch. '\;i. ]9, 20,
IIeatkrJl, derotcrlllf.Ss. ,it Spartan youth was holding the censer xv. 2.
at a sacrifice when Alexander was offering a victim. It chanced "I would rather
that, while he held t.he censer, a hot coal fell upon his hand'lbeBrai!.lo,rd, ·
The youth sto~d still, and neve! flinched~ lest by ~ny utteran?e ~!~~~P:i~~ o,r:~
or cr,V the saCrIfice should be dIsturbed; for, he sa1d~ he was ill I spitting blood.
t.he presence of Alexander, and he would not have the fficrifice! upon the ~D"W, .
interrupted for him: and thus he bore the pain of the burning! tb~~"to b~. ~n..
coal. Let us remember that Spartan youth, adding to what he ! [J~~iin;- IS 10]1
said, ",Ye are ill the presence of the Almighty God."rl
d Bibl. Treas.
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16 19. (16) near,/l in earnest, familiar counsel. build" Reuben's .
cattle, pens for flocks, roughly built of stones. cities, i.f.!. 1bettyr t.
prob. those taken, to be refortified. (17) we .. armed,b to aid reRO Ulan
ill the invasion. befor.e, taking' our old place in the line of
h
b
I
d
h
..
ld
h
b
.
d
aPr.
xv.
1,
2,
marc.
ecause ,. an ,t e CIties won
ave to e garnsone . xxv. 15.
(18) we .'. houses, etc., we will do for others, as they have done
for us. (19) on .. J ordan,c i.e. ,Yo of the river. forward, b Ju. viii. 1-3.
fartherN. on the E. of the river. . because .. us, by special
adaptation (t'. 1), and choice.
c J os. xxii. 4, 9.
Rcuben's brit,,], 'l'C!wlrc. In it we notice a.n exhibition of real
greatness of soul. I. An acknowledgment of error,_as contrasted "It is II. l U!;t.
with the Domads
with tbe ob::tinncy of small minds in face of conviction and of
L Pja . to Hurargument. II. A resolution to do more in the right direction round tbeircamp
than would have previously been eA-pected. III. A. sun'ender of with a Bira, i,e"
a wall of stones
personal wishes for the public good.
ab. the height of
True ?'('pentance.It man, that tbe
flocks be · not
A.t len gth con-ected by the filial rod
scattered at
Of his offended but his gracious God, .
night: the faU of
And lasbed from sins to sighs; and by degrees
small stones
placed at the top
From sighs to vows, from vo'ws to bended knees;
warns
them
of
. From bended knees to a true pensive breast;
the attemIlts of
From thence to t{)Ilnents not to b'c expressed; .
of woh'es to
entor." -:We(~lein.
Returns, and (from his sinful f:elf exiled)
Finds a glad Father, he a welcome child:
d Quarles.
Oh, then it lives; oh, then it lives involved
In secret raptures; pants to be dissolved;
The royal oiff'pring of a second birth.d
20 23. (2021) if, etc., on condition that they fulfilled their Moses'
word. (22) guiltless .. Lord, of disobedience to Him, . and promise to
Reuben
.. Israel, of withholding brotherly help, and patriotic zeal.
this. , Lord,a as the reward of your fidelity, and the fulfilment a De. iii. ]2-20.
of your wish. (23) sinned .. Lord, in disobeying Him, dis- b Ge. iv. 7, xliv.
couraging others~ presenting an evil example. be .. out,b in 16; Is. Jix. 12;
. .f uture h'1st. t h ey mIg
. h t b e left to figh t t h'
Pa.
xc.
S;
Pro
therr
err own battles.
xiii. 21.
•
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B.C. 1452.
Sinjindin.q the s-inner onto I. What

--.

it is to ' be found out by
sin. , To be overtaken by convictions; to be troubled and alarmed,
v.
23.
See
Serm.
d
b
ht
d
f
d
.
d
d
by Dr. South, iv. an
roug
un er a sense 0 con emnatIOn an
anger: on
139: Bp. Wilson, account of sin. II. The certainty , of this finding out. The
~~r:'34iL B~B
~xt warns of the truth in the emp~atic words, "Be sure. " Nor
Hoston iii. 180· IS the te:-.-t the only passage of SCrIpture that warns us of the
w. a~ipin !. ~2; I certa~ty of these consequen?-~s of sin. III. Th.e ti~es and
DI'. DOy1v. 1. 3OJ,7 : I occaSIOns when men are usually fotUld out by sm. Sm findS
.I;.. H. NewmmJ, IV •. men out 1. Byan unexpected stroke of Providence; 2. ' At the ,
~.).~. Jaques.
time of conver~ion;. 3. In 1;he day of adv~rsity, sickness a~d
d D Black
death; 4. If not m thIS world, In the next. C Sm detected. 1. Sm
.
.
is
frequently
brought
to
remembrance
under
the
powerful
and
"Brave conquerors! for so you searching ministry of the Gospel. II. The shm er is found out '
are that
war ' in the season of sickness. III. In the various ad verse changes
al!ainst your own of human life.. IV. At the near approach of death. V. Sin will
d
nITections"
and
infallibly
be
found
out
at
the
great
day
of
JUdgment.
the huge army
of the world's
A stl'a/n.qe di.'Wovery of cri.1TW. 'When Dr. Donne, afterwards
desires."-Shakc- dean of St. Paul's, took possession of the first living he ever had,
speat·e. '
he walked into the churchyard as the sexton was digging a
., Little sins. are grave; and on his throwing up a skull, the doctor took it into
!~reea!at:/a~ 'his hands to indulge in serious contemplation. On looking at it,
mf1n's life; that he found a headless nail sticking in the temple, which he secretly
do of themselves drew out, and wrapped in the corner of his handkerchief. He
tend hell-ward, I then asked the grave-digger. whether he knew whose skull it '
Itnd
Itre
of
themI
H
'd
h
d'd
dd'
.
't
h
d
b
'
h
k
t'
selves enough to was,
e sal
e 1 : a lng, 1 a
een ~ man s '\~ 0 ep ~
' cf1rry thfl soul brandy shop; a drunken fellow, who, one lllght, haVIng taken
(lown
silenily Itwo quarts of ardent spirits, wasfotmd dead in his bed the next
Itlld
calmly but
to mornIng.
.
"Had h e a 'VI'fe, "Yes. " " I sse
h 1"lvmg 1" , c; Yes. .,
dostructiou;
when
greater" 'What character does she bear 1" " A very good one; only her
~l!d gr?sser sins neighbours reflect on her because she married the day after her
,lom WIth the~, husband was buried." This was enough for the doctor, who, in
t11ey make
VIO- th
··ting I11S
. pan'sh'loners, co.11ed on h er: ,h e ask ed
lent
tide a that
e cow.'se 0 f VISl
hurries t~e soul her several questions, and, among others, of what sickness her
away ":lfth dO. husband died. She giving him the same accOlmt, he , suddenly
more
aWl
t
an
d
th
h
dk
h'
f
d
.'
d
.,
th
'tat"
.
rampant motion opene
e an erc Ie ,an cne, In an au on Ive VOIce,
down to hell, "Woman, do you know this nail 7" She was struck with horror
than little sins at the unexpected question, insta.ntly acknowledged that she
,vould or could had murdered hei' husband' and ,vas afterwards tried and
do of them,
,elves,'·-Hopki1M. executed.
,
· Reuben's
24 -27. (24) build, etc., 1). 16. (25
27) before the
Kfomi~e. to
Lord,a i.e. "immediately in front of the sacred tokens of the
oses
J,Jord's presence," (, .'1tc x. 18 2]: or "acc. to the judgment of ,'
n .TOR. iv. 12,13. Jehovah, with Divine approval."c
b Spk. Comm.
Tlw 'lI'orrl qf the .f nsf '/J(.(l/n -i:~ kis bOl/d. 1. Speech is often RO
C /(t.il.
fair that all that is needed is that one should do that which has
.. We who Jive proceeded out of his mouth. II. , The just and honourable man
now, and the Is- will take measures to fulfil his word. R.euben W€nti to the war
rne) of old, are unencumbered by family and property. Hence, being anxious
li1::e
soldiers
to
return
.
the.y
would
fight
with
en'eater
zeal
to
bringthe
camrnogAd sido by
b~~
.
gi<ie in one spiri- paign to a speedy issue.
tUlLl army of the
lYord of lt01UJ1N'. When Justice North, a.ft,erwards the Lord
~lLme Ohurch Keeper GU,ildford, during one of his cll'cuits, visited the Duke of ,
militant, under
the banner of Beaufort, at his princely seat at Badmington, the Lord A.rthur,
t.he Oross "-Bp, then a child about five years old, was very angry with the judge
Wordsworth.
! (he said) for hanging men.
The judge replied, "that if they
"
v. 26. 8e,·m. by, were not hanged, they would kill and steal." " No," said the ,
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little boy: "you 8hould make them promise up?,n their
B,C.1452.
iheywouldnot do so. and then they would not.
How deh~ate. J. II. GU1'J/ell,
must the noble principle have been in the breast of this infant M.A.
.
lloble , and how rich a soil wherein to plant and to cherish it !
2H 33. (28) so .. them, as a prudent man Moses would not the promise
confirmed
he deceived by fair 'words. commanded, etc., gave orders to and regisrho88 who would have to divide the land. a (29) then, etc., as a tered
re\,;ard for their aid and fidelity. (30) they, etc., in who case a xxxiv. Ii ff.
they would be compelled to pass over. (31, 32) answered, hetc., b Jos. xii. 1, 6;
repeating their promise in the presence of Eleazar and J os ua. De. xxix. 8; Nu .
. (BH) gave,b thus conditionally, and by anticipation.
xxi. 24, 33, 35.
. .An~ise ruler's care for the jut1l1'e. I. .MoBes was aged, and not .. The W 0 l' R t
t.o pass over J orc1. him::telf, hence he takes steps for the fulfilment ~overnments are
his promise to Reuben. II. He also makes it conditional on ~t"a~::a~~:, ~~~{
Reuben's fidelity to bis word. Learn: 1. l\Ien approaching death cost the people
should provide for the fulfilment of theil' vows, but in such a way dearest, as all
that their survivors shall be justly treated; 2. Men should not men in courts of
judicature pay
k e more for the
involve
themselves
in
promises
for
whichthey
cannot
ma
• •
proV1slOn.
.
wrongs that a.re
ll7lc;qJCded rcn:a1'd. M. Labat, a merchant of Bayonne, ill in done the~ t~,an
health, had retired in the beginning of the winter, 1803, to a. ~:tl!~e nght. country house on the banks of the Adour. One morning, when "All·
t
promenading in his 1'obe-de-clw'1lIbrc, on a t€lTaceelevated a little arechfr:~tetfs:d
above the river, he ~aw a traveller thrown by a furious horse, by three things:
from the opposite bank into the midst of the tOlTent. M. Labat simplicity.in
·
h e did ?-ot St Dp a momell t to refl ~ct on the plicity
manners
Slmwas a go od SWImmer;
in'speech,
danger of the attempt, but, III as he was, threw off hIS robe-de- simplicity in
(~l/fl.lnbre~ leaped into the flood; and caught the drowning stranger s P i r it."-J
n
at the moment when, having lost all sen eati on , he must otherwise Bate.
have inevitably perished. "Oh, God l" exclaimed M. Labat,
clasping hini in his arms, and recognising with a transport of
joy the individual he had saved; "&1.cred hunianity; what do I
not owe thee 7 I have saved my son l"
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34 . 42. (134) built, or restored, or fortified. Dibon, see places
xxi. BO. Ataroth, 'D. 3~ prob . . now Atta.1'lls, betw. Kureyat and builded
Tlfachaerus. a Aroer, prob. the ruins at '.A7·a'ir.b (35) Atroth, a &etzen, ii. 342.
",hould be written Afrotlt-SllOpan (tlw Cl'01VnS of SllOplian). J aazer, b Burckhardt, 633.
Sf'(! 'S:.."(:i. 32.
Jogbehah, prob. the ruins of Jebciha. c (36) Beth- C Ibid. 618; Ro. nimrah, (l .or JVi1nl'ah, v. 3.,.. Beth-haran ,e or !3eth-1·amphtlw.,r binson, .App. 168.
. nmy the nuns of Ra7neh. (3/) Heshbon,u i?ee x xl. 16. Elealeh,h, d Burckhardt, 609,
S{'f' 'f. 3.
Kirjathaim, contr. of Ki1'jat h-jea1'i-m, prob. now the 'I 661 ; .. I!2 b• hib.
ruins of cl-Te!/1//. " to the S.1V. of nredeba.
(38) Nebo .. Res. 11. 219.
Shibmah. 1:. 3. (39) Machir, sce Ge. 1. 23 . . went, bad Ie JOS. xiii. 2i.
gone.
Gilead the N. part of it. (40) and .. gave, etc.~ j Jos . .Ant. xv~jj.
dealing with IIfachir as with Reuben and Gad. (41) .lair i ?1; called JulwG
~mllOm. God enli[/ldf'm:). Havoth-jair: (-I'iUagl'.'i Ja:i~) . .(42) ~fegfo1~n:uBtu~~
.rJobah (a baJ'l:tJl.r;). Kenathh (posscssw7i), now I'Lenava.t,1 m S. aft. named Livias
end of Lejah.
by H. Anlipa~,.in
Name.'; changed (v. 38). Note on power and illiluence of names honour o.r LIVJa,
"'1
. hi
d
.
the
WIfe
of
1
: .11 any t,
ngsan persons have nothmg but the good name of Augustus.
,\:hlCh ~,hey are umvorthy. Profligate inh~ptor of a great name, g ' Rob. Bib. &s.
~lve. hml another name~ and he would smk out of sight. II. ii. 278.
Some men, through some bygone folly, bear , absurd names. Ii Burckhardt, 623.
"~lY should they be saddled for life with, and pass on to theil'
.ch I Idren, an a b
'
11
ti
III
01
.
.
i
De.iii.l4;
Jos.
nOXIOUS appe a ve I
.
ll'lstlanity has oc- xiii. 20.
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cupied many of the world's high places and given ,new names
if .tQ.;,places and things (ill. heathen festivals, etc.). Learn: Is
Bas/~~~, b;le;o~_ there yet changed the old name siJmerinto Saint? "A new '"
tel', n.
See on name." etc.
Ge xiv. 5.
OJ'rat llame.~ i,n a stran.qe place.
The inhabitants of St.
1 "The ruins ~re Johanna, among other whimsical customs have oile 'which
,"~ry eXleUR!\,e 'seldom fails to excite the astonishment of the young navigat<>r.
e\
'
f th'e Sal'1ors w110 t ouch at t h eu'
. ,
noenlessnow,
thanbemg
two Th ey b eg an E'sl
i ngh 1 name 0
l1ud a , hn:lf ?r island, and of COUl'se, names of the greatest eminence are freely
three ros. ill Cll'- given by our tars. Thus when they come, to visit ships which
~~i~i~/~~.~~~= stop at the island, it has happened that Charles Fox has humbly
cent relllail~'s of solicited the washing of linen, and the Prince of ,Vales re- ,
fl11aces fr. , ~he quested a preference for his vegetables; nfr. Pitt has been
, ;~es 0k~J~~:' detected stealing a blanket; :while the Duke of Bedford h~s been
It is on the W. kno\vn to beg for an old nall. An unluck!l nallW. A smgular
~lope of Jeb~linstanceof a name, and a Christian name, influencing the destiny
Haur~u, and TIS of , an individual, is told by Herreru, the Spanish historian.
f~ I~~~~. b3:r Louis VIII. of France, surnamed "Coour de Lion,'" desiling a
Druses."-Keil.
Spanish princess for his bride, n.mbassadors were sent , to the
t'.
41.
Blunt's Court of Madrid.
The eldest :1nd most beautiful of the royn.l
Scrip, Ooin.19.
sisters was the one destined by her ' own family to share the
m s. Moody.
diadem of France. But where was the wise ·fan-y godmother ,
.. If riches have who, in all nurseFY tales~ presides at the naming of beaubeen your 'idol, tiful princesses? At the cradle of the unfortunate daughter of
hoarded up in Spain, it would seem, there was no f~iry godmother, nor even an
r~~~s~oeff~rs·o~~ earthly sponsor gifted with musical or resthetic ta.stes. Her
upon yoursRlves; nn.me, Unn.ca, harsh in sonnd~ was in its signification still more
they will, when objectionable, for in Spanish it signified a magpie. A magpie
the day of reck- queen I nnd to mate 'wi.th n. lion-heart! , Impossible! the disoning comeo, be
like the garment mayed n.mbassadors felt themselves compelled to reject the
or pit.ch and yOlmg ben.uty. Her nmne had deprived her of a noble husband
brimstone which and of a crown. The lovely Urraca saw her younger sister (less
~~ir:i~tal on c~~~ fan- than herself except ' in name) prefened before her, :w(l
, demned to the Blanche the Fair, of Castile, was canied in triumph to France to
flaroes."-Eervey. become the honom'ed wife of Louis, the Lion-heart, and the
proud mother of St. Louis.m

,

B.C. 1452.
k GO t C't"
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-THIRD .

~~elj~~eys
from Rame~
ses to Succoth
a De. viii. 2.
b Ge, xlvii. I!;
E
.. 2 ... 4

1 5 .. (1) journeys, li.t. removings, breakings up, · marches,
'1-2 in nnID. (2) wrote .. Lord,a as a memorial of ' God's pro~
vidential care. (3) Rameses,b .we Ex, xii. 27. (4) for .. firstborn, or were burying. They were thus occupied when Ismel
escaped. upon .. judgments, who explains the force of the
wonders 'VI'ought in Egypt. (5) Succoth, see Ex. xii. 37.
X. XlI. ,Xlll.,
AjournaZ of }Jl'og'l'CSS. I. Life is a jomney from one point of
Xi\ 8. S' 1 , ~ime, and often from one place, to another. ,II: A story of this
~: copn:: n1.1~ Journey is written in the' book of memory, of providence, etc.
p G8.
'
. III. The story of the journey of life will bear reading only as it
"llistorymnketh lies l)arallel with the will of God. Learn: Have we smTendered
a young man to ourselves to Divine guidance? 0" The steps of a good mnnare
be
old,
without
0 d
1
b
th
L
d"
t'
either wrinkles r eree y e or, e '.c.
or groy hoirs,
lVisrlom (!f kisto7';t/. Histories make men wise, and, : in proAlrivilcging him portion us their minds are influenced by a natural love of their
..
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country. so they will always feel a desire to become more and . B.C. 1452.
more familiarwi~ ~e I?ost authenti? accounts of it~ 0l1.¥"in~·with the experiprogre~s towards clvilisation. and the Clrcumstances ,,,,hlOh have enceofage, withled to ' its present importance (or degradation) in the scale of ~)Ut ei~h~r the
natio'':s. To trace with accuracy the gradual advancement of a ~nfirmltl~S or
' . 't'lve b arb
'
dark-ness,
.
'd 1 t ry, to a Incon,enlences
COlll1trv IT'om prllnl
ansm,
and loa
thercof."-Pllller.
state'
refinement in the arts, learning~ and religion, is the "BL"tory IDnl;:es '
grateful ·task of the historian, but perhaps ' one of the most us some I1mpndH
difficult ' that he can llndertake; and there are · but few who for tho shortnes::I
of life."-Skelloll.
c
ha"\e succeeded in the attempt.

of

c Bacon.
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(17) H~zeroth~ .~el! Nu. xi. 35. .
h/'{{d's 7m7lrlr.:J'inqs a· picture f!f flu} 'r(!li.1iow~ life (No.2). 1.
Dophlmh. Alush. things unimportant and unrecorded yet tend to
.
. ". lif'
II . R e:ph'd'
t
1
mC1~orn. ble passages m.
e s h'st
1~ ,?ry.
1. 1m: s rugg es
agamst the enemy j tTIals of faIth. III. Smal~ vlctory and
refrci'!hment prepare for higher revelations of the will of God.
IV. Kibroth-hattaavah~ Divine mercy and sinful murmuring. V.
Hazel'oth, rebellion against human authorities, pride and its
punishment.
,
.lfistOl'/1 of 1l1ental ]Jl'0llre.S'.S'.-·There is nO part of history so
generally useful as that which relates the progress of the human
!l'i."!1d, the gradual improvement of reason, the successive advances
;)[ science, the vicissitudes of learning and ignorance. which are
tue light' and darkness of thjnking beings, the extinction and
.

,

,

,

'.

from Succoth to Sin
" His tory is 11
gron.t
pn.int er.
with the' world
for CI1nvn~. n.Dll
life for a figure.
It exhibits mllll
in his pride, ann
nature in hel'
mn.gn i fleenceJ PTusalem bleed.ing under tht)
Roman, Or Lis·

•

/Jon VtlniRbiog ill
flume nnd C'u,l"thq ullko. n is tOl'Y
must be splen-

did. Baconclll!e,l
it the pomp of
business
Itf>
march is in high
plnces, and !Llong
the pinnacleR
and points of .
gr('at affail's."Jrillmr;tt.•

•

•

,( History is neith~r mure nor'
less than biography on 11 large
Rr.n.lo." - Lamm'-

tine.

a I. !Jar) 010 •

12 17. (12) Dopbkab a Umotlting). (13) Alush b (? placc from Sin to
qf 1vilrl bf'usts). (14) Rephidim, set' Ex. xvii. 1. (1:3) in .. Hazeroth
Sinai. .w·e Ex. xix. 1, 2. (16) Kibroth-hattaavah, Nu. xi. 34:.

·,

.

6 11. (6) Etham, see Ex:. xiii. 20. (7) Pi~hahiroth, etc.,
Ex. xiv. 2. (8) Marah, sec Ex:. xv. 23. (9) Elim, S('{] . Ex.
)..-V. 27.
(10) by. ,. sea, this encampment not named bef.
(11) in .. Sin, .r.:ceEx:, xvi. 1.
Dmwl's n:a:nderill.fJS'- a· pictm'l! of 'I'eli.qiol(s life. . 1. Rameses,
the mnstering of thoughts, feelings, etc, II. Succoth, resting
for retrospect and prayer. III. Etham, 1001.-ing out upon the
future. IV. Pi-hahiroth and l\Iigdol, flying for life, watchtow'er of the enemy. V. Red Sea, stiil.lggle of faith~ deliverance.
VI. l\Iarah, bitter waters of memory and fear, sweetened by grace.
VII. Elim, rest, prayer, preparation for the future. VIII. Red
Sea, n, safe 'view of past dangers. The s..'1,fe side of trouble.
.YaZuc (l·nd 7/se (!l histor!/. The histories of ages past, or relation:-> concerning foreign countries, wherein the manners of men
. are described, and their actions repor-oed, afford us useful pleasure
and pastime ; thereby we may learn as much, and understand
the world as ,vell, as by the most curious.inquh-y into the present
actions of men j there we may observe, lye may scan. we may
t..1.X the proceedings of whom we please, wi.thout any danger or
offence. There are extant numberless books, wherein the wisest
and most ingemous of men have laid open their hearts, and
exposed their most secret cogitations unto us; in pursuing them,
we may suificiently bu~y om'selves, and let our idle hours pass
gratefully; we may meddle with 'ourselves, studying our own
dispositions. ' examining our own principles and purposes, reflecting on our thoughts, . words and actions, striving thoroughly to
understand ourselves: to do this we have an unquestionable
right, and by it we shall obtain vast benefit./I

-

a PerIl. I1t tho
junction of Mu-

kl1tteb-roarl with
Wady lid.
Feiran
Porter,
ii!.::
jo!' SY7'ia 22.

•

I

b Perh. u t entr I1nco of lVculli•
es-EIIe'ikh. See
]{ell on E~ xvii.
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resuscitation of arts, and the revolution of the intellectual world.
: ,- If ~CCOllnts of battles and invasions are peculiarly the business of
c Jolms'on.
princes, the useful or elegant arts are not to be neglected ; those
who have kingdoms to govern have understandings to cnltivate. c
from Haze18 24. (18) Rithmahn (In'OOln), in wild, of Paran, Nu. xii.
g~~a~~
16, (19) Rimmon-parez 6 (pomcgrana.te of tllBbl'f?ach). (20)
a Prob_ the War- Libnah ('lvhiten~ss). (21) ,Rissah (a 1'uin). (22) Kehelathah
dy Ain Retemat, (e01woeaUon).
(23) Shapher (pleasa.ntne.'?s). (24) Haradah
not far S. of (feM).
,
'.
. '
K.IL deB ~.
': A
L~l'acl's 'lVande7'inqs a pi.ctu.re of tlte 1'cli(JiollS life (No. ~ ).wide plILID,
I PIaces, persons: ,'th'lngs, not regal'd ed .b'y us as h'sto'
shrubs
and With
,'f- I "
1 nca 1 or
tern," i.e. broom! memorable, are recorded in the book of remembrance. II. Hence
(Reb. Bib, R~. i.) we should leanl to serve the Lord with fear at all times. ' III.
~~~i~~~' ws~ri~: i Character and principles are in constant course of formation and
called Ain-el-Ku: i consolidation in the quiet by-ways of life, and show themselves in
tleil'dt.-Keil.
Ithe more testing times of our history. ,
.
,
bThe seventeen,
PI'oq1'es8 in grace. Be always displeased at what thou art if
pllLces between
' . .
"
Rithmah and Ka. ! thou desu'est to attam to what thou art not; for where thou hast
desh where Israeli pleased thyself there th~u abideth. But if thou ,sayest, I have
e~camhI?ed
du- ! enough, thou perishest; always add, . al ways waTh:, always pronng tare,
lrty-seven:
. 00
<T b a?,
k nor d
' te·, 1l~ li'ha t
yrB,
except i ceed', nel't'"
,~~r S tan d St'll'
1 , nor,
eVla
Ezion-geber, not: standeth still proceedeth not; he goeth back that contmueth
identitled; and; not; he deviateth that revolteth; he g-oeth better that creepeth
only t~e four; in his way than he that rmmeth out of his vmy.c'
named m vv.' 30 I
-:-34 are. men-l
25 30. (25) Makheloth (assem.blies). (26) Tahath (pla,cc).
honed, agam,lLnd 1 (27) Tarah (station)
(28)
Mithcah
(?
8W(]ct
fOllnta:in)
(')9)
then 10 connec-:
.,
. ' ...,
tion with a 1l1ter . Hashmonaha (fat sml). (30) Moseroth b (bonds),
tim~ of the W3.t;lPower C?f p,'o,q7'C!;8. 'Wlio, for the most part, are they that would
derl1;g.-See
Kell. have all mankind look backward instead of forward. and re<Tulate
r. Quarles
I
..
.
to>
.
.
their conduct by things that have been done? those who are
, ~~~t::ara- . most ignorant as to all things that are doing. Lord Bacon said,
Moseroth.
Itime is the greatest of innovators: he might also have said the
a TAc~~to Wilton great~st of .improv.ers. And I like l\faqame d.e S~'1e~'s o~servation
(L' cgeo, 126, 134), ! on thIS subJect, qUIte as well as Lord Bacons : It IS tIllS, "That
Hcshmon;
Jos'l,past w h'lCllS
1 . so preslfmpt uous1y brought"f orwar.d as a prece d ent
XV,27:
nowprob,
.-1 in llasb,
Ifor the present was ltself founded on an alteratIOn of some past
b Not far fro Mt .. tha~ went before it. "c
,
B:C. J4b2.

,

"

•

•

I

HOI'; De.x,G.

31. 37. (31) Bene.jaakan rr (smu: qf ,Ja.aJlam.). (32) Horfr~: tMos e - hagldgad b (?",wnnt qf thunder). (33) Jotbathah C,qoodncss).
~t. H~r
(34) Ebronah c (l'flssa.qc). (35) Ezion-gaberd (tltl1 ,qin.l1i's b(u'k- , .
a Or, Beeroth- I, b(}ne)~ aft. Solomon's naval port. (:36) pitched, dc" S('C xx, 1.
hone-jlLlLklLn= 1 (37) Hor, ,yce x..:'(. 22,23. '
,
!~~f;Woell}!L~~c~~? i Dr. J?ra.nkUn. Dr. Franklin, in the early part of his life, and
Do.'x. G.
' i when following the business of a printer, had occasion to travel
b Perh. GudgO-l from Philadelphia to Boston.
In his [journey he stopped at one
a \ (~~" ft 7),! of the inns, the landlord of which possessed all the inquisitive
th~nkR n~t (~~ I impertinence of his countrymen. Franklin had scarcely sat him(leb" 131, 132), I self down .to supper! when his landlord began to torment him
HoblUson descl', with questions. He well knowin<T the disposition of these people
hol'o ,; IL Jone
.
. •
b
•
'
coni~1L1 mt.," wb. and knowmg that answermg one questIOn, would only pave the
.. formB a con- way for twenty more; (iletermined to stop the lanellord at once by .
spicuous
land- requesting to see his wife. children, and servants, in short, the
mark f~r tbe whole of his household. When they were summoned, Fmnklin.
traveller,
llOW
'd" l\1f,lY goo d fr':lend S, I sen t f'or you.
called Jebel A1'tii/
WI"th' an arc11 ::;0Iemnl'ty ,sal,
en-Nakah,
, here to give you an account of myself: my na,me is Benjamin
(; Cofton.

e

-

•

•

,
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Franklin; I am a printer, of nineteen years of age ; reside at
Philadelphia; and am now going to Boston. I sent for you all,
. that if yon ·wish for any further particulars, YOll may ask, and I
wm inform YOll: which done, I hope that YOll will permit me ,to
eat my supper in peace."

· 38, 39. Aaron, etc.,a Nu. x..."l:. 25 28.
Tlte death , of Am·on. I. The high priest enters for the last
time into the presence of his God, and to return no more. II. An
old man goes to his rest after the conflicts of his long life. Learn:
-1: Let aged ministers be reverenced~ they '\-vill be soon called up
the mount to die; 2. Let old men be respected not only for. the
EX'1.ke of their age. but because they are so near their end.
Death of .ib·c!lbisllOjJ n/7lately.Hislast illness showed his principles; then he spoke plainly. To one who, observing his sufferings. asked him if . he suffered much pain, he said, "Some time
ago I should have thought it great pain, but now I am enabled to
. bear it." His intellect was unclouded by illness i he could think
and speak. Some one said to him, "You are dying as you have
Ii veel, great to the last;" the reply was, "I am dying as I have
lived, in the faith of Jesus." Another said, "'What a blessing
that your glorious intellect is unimpaired;" he a.nswered, "Do
not call intellect glorious j there is nothing glorious out of
Christ." · Another said, "The great fortitude of your character
now supports you." "No, it is not my fortitude that supports
me, but my faith in Christ." With such a witness on his lips
and in his acts, Archbishop 'Whately passed away. He has left
us useful writings, and much valuable thought j but the witness
of his dying hours seals and crowns his labours. Dr. Arnold said
of him that he was a great man. ,\Ve reckon it a higher praise,
that we can say over his grave, without flattery or exaggeration,
that he was a great and a good man."b
_

I
•\
•

!
•
~

1
I

.

..,

.,

•

49 44. (40) Arad, see xxi. 1 3.
Zalmonaha (sha.dy). (42) Punon b
m.lD. (44) Ije-abarim, xxi. 2.

·,

,
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·

I
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I

·
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•
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•

Xenophon accompanied. Cyrus the
younger in the expedition against his brother Artaxerxes. King
of -Persia. In the anny of Cyrus, Xenophon showed that he was
a true disciple of Socrates, and that he had b~en educated in the
warlike city of Athens. After the decisive battle in the plains of
Cunaxa, and the fall of young Cyrus, the prudence and vigour of
his mjnd were-called conspicuously into action. The ten thousand Greeks who had followed the standard of an ambitious
prince, were now at a disiK'tnce of above six hundred leagues from
their native home, in a hostile country~ and surrounded on every
sidc by a victorious enemy, without money, without provisions,
:md without a leader. Xenophon was selected among the officers
to superintend the retreat of his countrymen; and though he was
oftell 0ppo8ed by malevolence and envy, yet his persuasiv.e eloquence and unceasing activity convinced the Greeks of the justness of their choice, and that no general could extricate them
from every difficulty better than the disciple of Socrates. To
c\~ery danger he rose superior; across rapid rivers, through vast
dC8erts, and over lofty mOllntains; exposed continually t{) the
attacks of a vigIlant enemy j without any other resources than
his own prudence and tp.e devotion of his troops j he succeeded
•

•

·
·,

145;?
"

c Nr. head of ·
Elnnitic gulf of
Red Sea, 1 En-Nukb.
d De. ii. 8: 1 K.
xi. 26; 2 Oh. viii.
17: 1 K. xxii. 48 :
2 Oh. xx. 36, 37.
Josephus descr. it,
as not far fro LE·
lana, f.e. EIILth,
and called Berenice (Ant. viii. 6, .
4). Rob i 71 son
places it in the
Wady el-GJlUd~
ya1l, a few ms. N.
of Aknbah.

death of
Aaron

a De. x. 6, xxxii.
50.
"The notice
that A. was 123
yrs. old at his
de!1th, in fortieth
year of Exod.,
accords with
notice of Ex. vii.
7, that he wn!; 83
yrs. old when he
stood beC. Pharaoh."-Sp!l. .
Comm.
,. Death only this
mysterious truth
u n f 0 Ids, the
mighty soul how
small a body
holds."-Dryden.
b Hamilton.

(41) they .. Hor, xxi. 4.
(da1'l!ness). (43) Oboth, from Mt. Ho-r

Retrea.f .of the ten tltau!land.

·, .

D.C.

.

•,

., .
•
•

to Ije-abarim

a By some deriv.
fr. zelem, image.
It. was here or at
Punon,
prob.,
that the brazen
serpent was set
up, cf. xxi. 4-6.
b Prob. the same
as Phinon (Gc.
xxxvi. 41), "a
little village in
the deilort, where
copper was dug
up by condemnccl
criminal8. belw.
Petra. and Zoar."

-Jerome.

" Not to know
what has been
transacted
in
former times is
to continue always a child. If
no use is made
of the labours of
past ages, the
world must re-

,

.•
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,
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at last, after a perilous·march of two hundred and fifteen days, in
restoring
his
countrymen
to
their
native
home.
main alwa:ys in
the infancy of
4549. (45) lim (7'71ins), same as 1;jr.-aorwi11l" 1'.44. · Dibonkn O:W 1(-\ dge."a (concealment of tlu]
gad,
'1-'.
34.
(46)
Almon-diblathaim
Cit·ero . .
t'Jl:i,'n cako!~). (47) Abarim,b xxvii. 12. (48) plains, etc., xxH. 1.
from lim to
Abel-shittim (4!J) Abel-shittim, xxv. 1.
Let hi.1J~ tlta,t loves me follom 11UJ.a J e. xlviii. 22;
" Armies of fearful harts will scorn to yield, '
Ez. vi. 14.
If lions be their captains in the field. "c .
b De. xxxii. 49.
Francis I. of France had not reached his twentieth year, when
he was present at the celebrated battle of Marignan, which ]~sted ·
c Alleyn.
two days. The l\Iarshn,l de Trivu1ce, who had been in eighteen
.. The student is pitched battles, said, that those were the play of infants: but
!~ti~~~, a~~t~~~ that this of Marignan was the combat of giants. Francis perp!L!l<!iYHly; to formed on this occasion prodigies of valour; he fought less as a
p.st,eem hi'l own king than as' a soldier. 'Having perceived his sta,n dard-bearer
~fe ~be t~ext,. au<i surrounded by the enemy, he precipitated himself to his assist~~I~ry ~e Ct~~~ ance in the midst of lances and halberts. He was · presently
compelled, . the! surrounded ; hi~ horse pierced with several wounds; and his
m.u se of histOlfY casque despoiled of its plumes. He must have been inevitably
wlllutteroraces
d'f
as
never to those overwh e1me,
I' a 1)0 dy 0 f t·
lOOpS d etach ed f rom. th e a 11'les h'd
a
wbo do not re- not hastened to his succour. Francis hazarded this battle against
R p e ct.
t 11 e m- the ad vice of his generals; and cut short all remonstrance by the
selves." - Emer- celebrated eA-pression, which became afterwards proverbial, " Let
Ion.
him that loves me., follow me."
expulsion of · 50 56. (50-;31) when' .. over, dc., next to accom. them,
Canaanites it must have been a comfort to him to know that they would
commanded . pass over. (52) pictures, ji171tl'OS, carved or painted. (53) dispossess, etc., Ex. xxiii. 27 31. (54) divide, etc., Nu. xxvi.
a Ex. xxiii. 33; 53 -56. (55) pricks .. sides,a "like thorns and bmmbles left
Jos. xxiii tl-13. in a field that ought to have been cleared. "/I
(5G)
shall
..
Ju. ii. 3; Ez.
them,c you having .bec. as bad as they were.
:xxviii. 24.
Tlw inrllfl,qent trcabnr.mt of ('dl. 1. . T.hereis n. tendency to this.
1. The doctrine of many is~ let us rest and be thankful; 2. 1Ve
b W01·dslcor·fh.
n.11 sigh for rest; 3. ,Ve are apt to look at remn.ining .evils n.s
smn.lland po·werless. II. There n.re gren.t evils resulting from .
c E:r.. xii. 8-1G. this course. 1. 'What remains of evil "ill increase if not uprooted; 2. Familiarity with the presence of evil '\",ill accustom
•
'" If it wpre pmm\, us to its unconcerned growth; 3. The presence of evil is demohIe for those who ralising. Learn: Spare no little sin, or evil habit.
113.ve been for
Tlw
ncc(!s8it.1f
qf
JJ7·o.ql'f'ss.agef! in hell to
return to the I. to herd with nalTOW foreheniis, vacant of our glorious gains,
enrth (and not to Like n. beast with lower pleasures, like a beaRt with lower pains!
he regeDorated), Mated with a squalid savage what to me were sun or clime?
I firmly believe,
that notwit11- I, the heir of n.11 the a.ges~ in the foremost files of time~
Rtauding all tlley I, that mther held it better men should perish one by one,
have fluffered for Thn.n that earth should stand at gaze like Joshua's moon in .
sin. they would
Ajalon I
_
Rt.ill love it, and
Forward, forward, let us
return to the N otin vain the distance . beacons.
pmctiee of it."range,
'
ill/I(md.
Let the great world spin for ever down the ringing grooves of
change.
Through the sha.dow of the globe .we sweep into the younger
day:
.. .
.
I Better fifty years of Europe thn.n a cycle of Cathay. n.

.

.

·

B.C. 1452.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH,

B.C. 1452.

. 1 ·6, .(1. 2) this .. thereof, i.e. these are the bounds of your the bOllDdainheritance, (3) outmost .. eastward,a the most S. point of ries of the
Dead Sea. (4) Akrabbimb (scorpions), perh. the Wady es-Safich. ~~~ ~~u~1io
Kadesh-barnea, riii. 26. Hazar-nddar (village of Adda.r , or and west
of greatness), perh. 'Ain el-Ku.dcirlit or Adcirat, \V. of Kadesh. E xl
'_.:J
l
(
)
th
E
t
a
z. viL 14,19;
. Azmon (strong) , pos. the Wuuye -Kusaimeh. 5
e.. gyp ," Jos. xv. 1, 2.
i.c. the Wady el-Ari.sh. and .. sea, i.e. the end of this S. bounb
..
th
Jos. xv. 3, 4.
dn.ry shall be at the Mecliterranean S ea. (6) great sea,
e The steep pas:; of
. Mediterranean.
eS-Slifah, 1,434 ft.
The inheritancc. 1. Canaan the home of God's people now high, who leads
d h eaven a Ch osen, pace.
1
III • aloug
S.W. fr.
h eaven. n . C·anaan a se1ec t e,
N. lJead
side S.
of
.. Cn.nan,n wrung from reluctant possessors ; heaven a -prepared Wady Fikreh,
place. IV. The boundaries of Canaan fixed and wide enough; over who th~ road
. yet there is room in heaven. V. Ca.naan a goodly land; of the ~~:~~r:s~~.He~~~
glories of heaven the half is not told, .
Rob. Bib. Res. it
Joys of the C01.tnl1·Y.
587,591.
Hail, ye soft seats! . ye limpid springs a.nd floods,
elK. viii, 65' ?
Ye flowery mcn,ds, ye vales and mazy woods!
K. xxiv. 7; 2 Cb.
,
fl.
vii. 8; lsa. xxvii_
Ye limpid floods, that ever mutm ring ow!
.
12.
Ye verdant meads, where flowers eternal blow!
d De. iii. 16,17;
Ye shady vales, where zephyrs ever play!
Jos. xiii. 23, 27,
Ye woods, where little warblers tune their lay I
Xv. 47.
tI. 2. Blunt, Scrip •
H.ere gran t me, H eav' n, t 0 eu d my peace f u I d ays,
Coin, 96.
Aud steal myself from life by slow decays;
Toil and plea.'With age unknown to:vain or sorrow blest,
sure, in their
To the dark grave retirmoct, as to rest "
natures
opposite,
are yet · linked
'While gently with one sigh this mortal frame,
together in 8
Dissolving, turns to ashes, whence it came;
kind of necell'Vhile my freed soul departs without a groan,
sa.ry
conneetion."-Livy.
And joyful wings her flight to worlds unknown.e
e Broome•
.7 12. (7) north border, who cannot be accura.tely deter- north and
mined. Hor, perh. Mt. Casi~LS,n S. W. of Antioch, on the Orontes. east
(8) entrance, confines, or beginnings of Hamath. kingdom of a So KnobPl, with
that name. b Zedad (mountain side), now Zddade (Sudud in whom
agrees
nob). (9) Ziphron (sweet odour), probe ruins of Zifran,cf S.E. Rob. Bib. Rt!s. iii.
Spk
of Hama.th, to wards Palmyra . .H azar-enan (viZlag· e Of
fountains)
,
~?l;
but
t.ho
H
'J J'
...,omm. says, or,,
. probe K~tryeteint E.N.E. of Damascus. (10) Shepham (spot
the whole W.
naked of b·ees). (11) Riblah.1 (fertility), perh. Ribleh. v Ain crest of Lebannn,
(fountain), perh." the great fountain of Neaa Anjar, at foot of 80 mil. long.
Antilibanus, oft. called Bi1'ket Anjar, on aoc. of its rise in a b 2 Ch. viii. 4.
small pool."" Chinnereth' (lyre), aft. called Gennesaret; i.e. c With 3,000 inS. of Galilee. (12) Jordan .. salt sea, this river a.nd sea formed hab. (Wetstein), is
.. the rest of the E. bo.u. ndary.
S.E. of Hums, on
E. of road fro
TheDead Sea. Another delusion.is, that the shores are silent; Damascus
to
that no birch can live upon the waters. In fact, the natural Hunes.
history of theregi.on is very rich. Kingfishers stalk along the d. Knobel, Wetsshores. The sportsman brings down wild duck and teal, sand- tezn; POTte~'s Rd.
pipers, Norfolk plovers, and even large Greek partridges. B;-r;;8Yrt~21 . .
'fhrushes hop amongst the acacias; chiff-chaffs and black-headed fount.'lfn's b('r:~e
w.arblers reso. rt to the r_ills ; wheatears are plentiful on the cliffs; 2 K ,XXlll.
... 33•
fl,n d pretty Ii tt1e bl ackstarts may be obtained in any Dumber. xxv", 6, 20, 2L
If
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B.o.1452.
J e. xxxix. 5, S,lii.
9, 10, 26, 27.

9 Knobel. 20 IDB.
S.W. of Hums on
t.he Orontes. But
see .'ipk. Oomm.
lL Rob. Bib. Res.
498.
i J os. xii. 3, ·xiii.

27.
Ie Dr. Stoughton.
.

rule relating

to the divi·
flion of the
land

a Jos. xiv. 1, 2;
Nu. xxvi. 56.
b Nu. xxxii. 33;
JOB. xiv, 3 .
e Jos. xiv. 1, xix.
51.
"However, I
think a plain
space neRr the
eye gives it a
ki Ild of liberty it
loves; alld then
I he pictm'e, whet her you choose
tile grand or the
bpAlutiful, should
be held up at its
. proper dist.ance.
Variety is the
principal ingredient in beauty;
nnd simplicit.y is
essential to grande u r.' '-Shenstone.

d Dyer.

the tribnl
/. ssest' ors .
,
. a See 11 rt.. "OtlIeb," inSmitlt'/j
Bill. . Diet., for
I,IICO!"\"
of Ld. A.
•
0, Hervey.
b Nu. i. 4, 16.

The frnmer of
preventive lawfl,
no less than privat.e tutors and
s e h ° 0 I mas1iel's,
sllOuId remem. hcr j, hat t,he
readiest way to
make either
mind ,or body
l!l:OW awry ia by
1i\Oi n 9£! it too
Li V' h t. •~Sotl?hey.
&<

•

Nightingales, larks, and doves have been heard singing ScUd
cooing in this wild neighbourhood . .. Mr. Trisbram states: "I
collected 'one hundred and eighteen species of birds, several of
them new to science, on the shores of the lake, or swimming or
:flying over its waters. The cane-brakes a.nd oases which fringe
it are the homes of about forty species of mammalia, several
of them animals never before brought to England; and innu.
merable tropical or semi-tropical plants, of Indian or African
affinities, perfume the atm()sphere." The rich plain of · the
Safieh is cultivated for indigo, maize, and barley, to within a.
few feet of the water's edge, and the date palm still waves over
the mouth of the Arnon and the Zerka.k
.
.
.
13 . 18. (13) which .. tribe,Q i.e. deducting those named in
v. 14. (15) on . . Jericho, b lit. on this side of the Jericho
Jordan. (16 17) Eleazar •. Nun, e the high priest and the
chief commander. (18) one .. tribe, ea. tr. to be fairly and
equally represented.
The division of the lp,nd. I. Note the faith manifeRted in
making this provision in respect of a land not yet conquered.
II. Note the just regard for tribal claims in the appointment of
representative surveyors. III. Note the confirmation of the
promise made to Reuben, etc; IV. Note the wise forethought
which thus took steps to prevent strife. Len.rn : Men making
their bequests should be judicious in appointment of executors;
choosing not only whom they prefer, but whom the -legatees
ca,n fully trust.

.,
"

.

•

.

,

..
.

,

Beauties of the landscape.-

See, the sun gleams; the living pastures lise,
After the nurture of the fallen shower.
How beautiful, ho\v blue, th' ethereal vault!
How verdurous the lawns! how clear the br.ooks I
'Vhat other paradiRe adorn but thine,
Britannia! happy if thy sons would know
Their happiness. To these thy I;laval streams,
Thy frequent towns superb of busy trade,
And ports magnific, add, and stately ships
Innumerous. d
19 29. (19) Calebo (dog), see xxxii. 12. (20) Shemuel
(heaTd of God). Ammihud (kind1·ed). (21) .Elidad (whom
God loves). Chislon (confidence). (22) Bukki wasting). Jogli .
(exiZecl). (23) Hanniel (grace of God). Epho (vestme'nt)~ (24)
Kemuel (? assembly of God). Shiphtan (judicial). (25) Elizaphan (whom God pmtects). Parnach (?nimble). (26) Paltiel
(delivC?'ance of God). Lzzan (very stmng). (27) Ahihud (brothc1'
of 'union).
She]onli (pac£jic).
(28) Pedahel (whom God
delivers). Alnmihud (kindred). (29) these, b etc., prob. selectec1
by the tribes respectively.
,
The objects of the legislat'uTC. The only way to ereot a common
power, able to defend men from the invasion of foreigners ocUd
the injurios of one another, and thereby to seeure them in such
sort, as that . by their owne industrie and by the fruits of the
earth they may nourish themselves and live 'contentedly, is to
conferre all their power and strength upon onemS,D, or upon one
assembly of men, that may reduoe all their wills by plura.lity of
voices, into one will; . •. and therein to submit their wills
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This is more than consent or concord; it is real unitis of them
. all, in one and the same person, made by covenant of every man
with every man . . . . This done, the multitude so united in one
person is called a Commonwealth. This is the generation of
. that great Leviathan, .or rather, to speake more reverently, of
that mor~al god to which we owe, under the immortal God, our
peace and defence .... And in him consisteth the essence of the
Commonwealth; which (to define it) is one person of whose
acts a great multitude, by mutual covenants one with another,
have made themselves everyone the author, to the end he may
use the strength and means of them all as he shall think expedient to their peace and common defence ..

" \\" ant of pru
dence is too frequently the want
of virtue; nor is
there on eartl>
a more powerful
advocate for vice
than poverty."Goldsmith.

•

•

c Hcbba.

•

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIFTH.
1 8. (1,~) that .. in,a that the Levites, as instructors in the ·Levit,ical
holy things, might be spread over the whole country. suburbs, cities
pasture grounds. (3) cattle, i.c. · all their animals, great and
small. (4) shall reach,etc., concerning this measurement there a Jos. xxi. I, 2,
.
.
.
b (5)
tc
h
xiv. 3,4; Ez.
h ave b een many mgeruous conJectures.
measure, e .,e" t e xlviii. 8-14.
object was apparently t08ecure that the preceding provision b Ab. 583 yds. fO'r
should be fairly and fully calTied out. "d (6) among . . Levites, cll.ttle, and 2,000
i.e. of the 48 Levitical oities. sjx .. refuge,e Hebron, Shecham, more on every
Kedesh, Bezer, Ramoth-gilead, and Golan. appoint, etc., see !~~~-~~~m!;~~~'.
VV. 9 ff.
(7) forty .. cities, i.e. 38 in Canaan proper, and 10 2,000 cubs. for
on the - E. of Jordan. (8) from .. many, ctc./ thus nine fro cattle, and 1,O()O
territory 0 Judah and Simeon, three fro Naphtali, and J'.four fro .Vbeyond
for Vill~A. l' d s .-RasC'ht,
ea,. of the others.
. et c. 0 1'" 1 000 cub s.
Oities 1'01' ufuge. Oonsider their guardianship. They were measured ever v
placed under the care of the Levites. I. Men who were officially way, fro wall of
associated with the maintenance of the honour of the Divine the
city, who
was
in
centre;
law, .who would by no means clear the guilty nor suffer the inno- hence, 2,000 cnb~ •
. cmit to be sacrificed to personal harte or fury. II. Men who by of suburb fl'. E .
. their circnmstances, no less than by their office, were not likely ~~ ~::':~M1cl~~lrs:
to be affected by the wealth or poverty of either the accuser or See also Keit,
the accused.
who favours this
Oities o-F
ret'[tge.
In
Samoa,
the
mansih.yer,
or
the
deliberate
last view: nnd
'J
'J
Davidson, 313.
murderer, flies to the house of the chief of the village, or to the
house of the ,chief of another village to which he is related by c Le. x.."I:v.32-34.
the father's or the mother's side. In nine cases out of ten, he is d Spk. Comm.
perfectly safe, if he only remains there. In such insta:nces, the e De. iv. 41-43.;
chief delights in the opportunity of showing his importance. Jos. xx. 7,8, X,XI •
. I?- Samoa, a chief's ?ouse is literally his fortification, except in
xxvi.
bmes of open rebelhon and actual war.f."
g Dr. Tllrner . .
' 9 14. (9, 10) when .. Jordan, the three on E. of Jordan, the cities or
Moses himself selected. a (11) appoint, conveniently situated. refuge
equi-dista.nt. to .. you, thus the old promise was fulfilled' numb-er-aoa
which - . unawares, unintentionally. (12) avenger,c Reb. situation
{joel, fro gaaZ, to redeem; or bring back. cl One who is near of a De. iv. 41-43.
kin. e (IS) shall .. refuge, it was assumed that the teachers of xix. Bil.
religion would administer justice and oonsolation. (14) give, b Ex. xxi. 13.
etc./ acoessible to all.
.
Oitiej of refuge I. Oonsider their use. 1. It was not to screen ~~3,~· 6~2; J os.
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Ithe guilty from punishment;

2. !twas to secure ' for the guilty a
respite
before
death:
for
all
a
fair
trial
;3.
!t\Vo.s
to
procure
the
dGesentus, 151.
administration of justice not unmingled with mercy, and repress
e Le. xxv. 25; private revenge. II. Consider their number and situation. Both
who · was the these features so adjusted as to place each city within convenient
. ,'cdeemer of pro- distance of the manslayer wherever he might be within the
. pel ty (Rn. ii. 20t
iii. 9-12), ann boundary of the lo.nd of Canaan. Learn: . How much grel.\ter
who also avenged hope have we who have fled for refuge to Christ. The manslayer
t he blood of' his of old had strict justice : we have abounding mercy.
.
slain
kinsman
Ancient
sanct'ltCV1~es. T-his was a merciful provision to protect
(De. xi x. 6, 12;
those who,by accid""nt and without intention, had occasioned the
Jos. xx. 3).
death qf another, and to prevent the relations of the deceased
fxx.De.2. xix. 2; Jos. from
ho.stily
avenging
themselves
while
under
the
excitement
of
.
anger and revenge. But however merciful the original instituVV. 9-11.
8erm. tion of so.nctuaries might be, it is clear that in more modern
by C. Bradey; R. times it was much abused, so tho.t places intended to protect the
P. B71ddicom, ii.
261; Dr. R. Gor- innocent became the resort and refuge of the guilty. l\fany ·
don, ii. 155.
examples curiously illustrative of this observo.tion might be
adduced, though, for thee most part, they o.re only to be found
"Use law and recorded in the scattered pages of publications difficult of access
physicke
only to the common reo.der. "The right of sanctuary," Sll,YS a modern
for
nf'cessity : writer on the o.nnals o.nd antiquities of London, "was enjoyed by
they that use
them otherwise, various districts and buildings in London." In times when every
abuse them- man went armed when feuds were of hourly occurrence in the
selveB into weake streets when the age ho.d not yet leo.rnec1 the true snperiority of
bodies and light
right
over
might
-and
when
private
revenge
too
often
usurped
purses: they are
good remedies, the functions of ,justice, it was essential tllat there should be
bad businesses, places whither the homicide might fiee, and find refuge and proaild worse recre- tection until the violence of angry passions hac1 subsided, and '
ations." -Quarles.
there ·was a chance of 0. fair trial.
their use
15 21. (15) both, etc.,u equal justice to be o.dministerec1 to
a sheltel' f~~
all. (16) with . . iron, tool. the .. death,b see Ex. x..'ci.12,the manslayer .
. 14. (17) smite . . stone, dif. modes of killing specified, tlmt
there mo.y be no quibbling or evasion o~ justice. die, this is the
a Nu. xv. 16.
point. (18) or . . wood, as a club or"mallet. (19) when . .
" Ge. iX'. 5, 6; 1 him. i.e. if outside the city of refuge. (20) hatred, intcnK.ji.29-34.
.
d
'
(
)
h
h'
tional homicide. by .. wfut,c preme itatlOn. 21 t e.. lID,
... 27 , xx the mo.nslaver
was to be deliverod up to death.lt
,.
C 2 S • 111.
J
• Git'ies of ?'cfngc. r. They were of Divine appointment. This '
~o.
. fo.ct would, of itself, be calculated to affect all the parties illtc- .
~ ~~; ~l~~ l;~;;i_ rested in ~hem: judge, witnesses, crimino.l. II. Being so
cion would rest appointed they would serve as 0. test of , faith. Of all the
upon anyone who Levitical cities only six: of these six the neo.rest. The manhad used an in- slayer mioaht not floe to any cit.y he pleased. It must be n.
strument
that
endangered life, Levitical city, and one of the six. ' Learn: 1. God has appointed
and
therefore a wo.y of salvation for us; 2. 'Ve are not to prefer any other
was not gene- way. Christ the Divino and only So.viour.
rally
ill
T he vendctta. T I1e neceSSIty
. 0 fa'Just au d we11]"
sl,rllting,used
that he
-0.( mllllstere d
j.ad intellded to system oflaws to the progress of civilisation among H, people, waH
1 al,c life away." never more strongly exemplifiod than in the jnsb,nce of the island
llTiobel.
of Corsica. Blessed with a most genial climate, situated most
fo.vourably for commerce with aU po.rts of the world, o.nd poliv. 16. See Scrm. tically attached to one of the most polished nations in EUl'ope,
by Inerease,l1a- Corsica is nevertheless without trade, without letters, o.nd withther, and John out refinement. This phenomenon, truly extraorniulliI.'Y in the
!lales.
nineteenth century, is owingent!tely to intestine divisions, D,nd
. D.f'
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this island. And whence have these arisen? From the impunity I, God's jllstice
pven ill. this country to crimes, {\~nd tothe n.bsence of everything on offenders goeil
like justice. ' So familiar had the Corsicans become to homicide. not blwllYS in thtl
that, according to a report made in 1715. the assn.ssinations COln- saml" path, nor
n;>.itted in that island amounted during the thirty-two preceding ;~d s~~e iia~~~
years to the enorlpous number of twenty thousand seven hundred pardoned for the
and fifteen. During the revolt against the Genoese, Generals fault who is for
Ceccaldri and Graffieri caused two murderers of distinction to be awhile
reprie\'ect
from the punish· executed, though they offered thirty thousand fra.ncs each to be ment. Yea, Borncspared. This salutary exa.mple had such an effect, that for three tirr:es the guest
in the inn goes
Years afterwards, not a single homicide was heard of. Ancient quietly
to bed
sanctuaries. Whitefriars was once a refuge for n.11 criminals before the reckexcept traitors; but in the fifteenth century it afforded shelter oning for hs
to debtors only. In the year 1697 this sonctuary was entirely supper is brougbt
to him to disabolished, with a dozen others. Ram Alley a.nd Mitre Court, in chsrge."-Fulle)'.
Fleet Street, and Baldwin's Gardens, in Gray's Inn Lane, were
t'. 16. .. Iron was
among the smaller of these refuges of roguery (lnd crjme. The not at this date
a.ncient sanctuary at Westminster is of historical celebrity as the used for arms."
place where Elizabeth Grey, queen of Edward IV., took refuge -Spk. Comm.
whEm 'Warwick, the kingmaker, marched to London to dethrone
her husband and set Henry VI. on the throne. It was a stone I
church. built in the forlll of a cross, g.nd was demolished in 1750.
22 . 25. (22,23) neither .. harm, llnintentional homicide, the mnnnamed by us manslaughter, as dis. fro murder~ (24) congrega- ~ln.yer to be
tion, 90urt composed of city elders. b (25) . abIde," in safety. tried
high2priest, God's representative.
.
Ancient sanctuaTies. The precinct of St. Martin's-le-Grand a De. xix. 4, 5;
xxi. 13; JOB.
was also a sanctuary. In the reign of Henry V. this right of Ex.
xx. 3, 5.
sanctuary gave rise to a great dispute between the Dean of St.
Martin's and the CityauthoritieE. A soldier, confined in N ewgate, was on his way to Guildhall, in cha.rge of an officer of the b Jos. xx. 4.
City, when, on passing the south gate of St. Martin's, opposite to
N eWo17 ate Street, five of his companions rushed out of Panver
J
C J os. xx. 6•
· Alley with daf!gersdrawn, rescued him, and iled with him to the
. holy ground. The sheriff had the sanctuary forced, and sent both
.
1
thE5 rescued and the rescuers to N ewgate. The Dean of St. vv. 24-~8. se?'1. .!'
"11
t"
.
d'
t
h'
.
l
'
f
"1
.
by C. Stmeon, 11.
1
1\, ar In s, ill Ignan at t IS VlO atlOn 0
prlVl ege, complamec1 to 1t9.
the king, who ordered the prisoners to be liberated. Thereat the
. citizens ever sticklers for their rights demurrec1, and a.t last it
was made a Star Chamber matter. The dean pleaded his own "The rulers of
the
world,
uncau!>e, and that right skilfully and wittily. He denied that the mercifully just,
chapel of St. lIfa.rtin's formed any part of the City of London, as who punish all
claimed by the Corporation . quoted a statute, the third, con- to the severest
of the
stituting St. Martin's and Westminster Abbey places of privilege rigour
law~, nre
most
for treason, felony, and debt, a.nd mentioned the curious fact, un j 1] s t t h emthat when the king's justices held their sittings in St. 'i\I artin's selves, and vi.Gate, for the trial of prisoners for treason or felony, the accused latetbe lawstht<y
seem to guard:
were placed before them on the other side of the street, and there is a Justice
carefully guarded from advancing forward; for if they ever passed due to humanthe water channel which divided the middle of the street, they itv."-Charles
Johnson.
might claim the saving franchise of the sacred precinct, and the
proceedings against them would be immediately anDulled.The
dean also expressed hisworider that the citizens of London •'For in a gO't'ern· should be the men to impugn his church's liberties, since more ment, th' offence
Uum three hundred worBhipful members of the Corporation had, is greater in the
G
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in.trument that
hath the power
to punish; and
in 1 a W 8, t 11 e
author's trespass
makes the foulest
• callse."-Nabb.
•

,

if jnnocent of
intentional

. mansley'in~

to remaIn In
the city till
death of high
priest

a 1 K. ii. 42-46.

,

b He. vii. 22-24.
,

c Nu. xxvii. 11.
•

"On him that
talces
revenge,
I'evenge shall be
I;aken; nnn by a
l'eal evil he shall
deariy pay for the
goods that are
but airy and fantastical. It is like
a rolling &tone,
which, when a
man hath forced
up a hill, will
return upon him
with a greater
vi ole nee, and
break those
bon es whose
sinews gave it
mot. i Oll." -Bp.
1'uylor•

.'

r

,

•

,

•

•

"A spirit of re\'enge is one of
t hosc evil passions to which
ourllatureis
Illost prone, and
with regpect to
which we should
thertjfore most
anxiously guard
against t l.l '.l in. 11 ucnces of exnmple and of
ha

~

•

i t."-l1.frs.

Child.
d Dr, Co%.
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one •• die, the manslayer was to · have a. fair trial and a. just
· sentence . . (31 satisfaction, b bribe, hush-money, or · public witnesses
recompense.
e .. death, the city of refuge not to secure the required
possible safety of the guilty, but the fair trial of the accused.
f
.
b
d
b
il
.
f
'
.
I
a De. xvii. 6, xix.
3
)
.
( 2 satIs actIon,· 011 or a , even In case 0 umntentlOna 15 j Ma. xviii. 16 ;
homiciae. (33) pollute,d by in any way winking at sin, or per- 2 Co. xiii. 1; He.
verting justice. (34) defile, etc.,e by injustice of any kind, by x.28. ·
. ••
clearing"the guilty, by exacting penalty of the innocent.
b Ez. xviii. 20.
Two witnesses. 1. The law required at least two witnesses. 1. c He. vi. 17-20.
· Toplace the guilt of the accused beyond question; 2. To save the d Ge. ix. 6; Le.
n,ccused from the perils of private revenge. II. vVe are con- xviii. 25; 2 K.
· demned as guilty before God by more than two witnesses. The xxiv. 2--4; ~I!.cvi.
.
III
Th
h
uilt
,36,
Job
XVI. 18 j
B. I'bl~,memory, consClence,
etc.
.
e man w ose g . was Ge. iVa 9-11 ; He.
· so WItnessed to could not be saved. But" what the law could xii. 22-24.
_ llotdo" for the ·ancient criminal, is done for us by . Christ. • De. xxi. 23 Ex.
i, vVho is he that condemneth, etc.? "
xxix. 45, 46; Ps.
Ancien..tHighlandoath. The oath used among the Highlanders cxxxv.21.
in judicial proceedings under the feudal system conta·ined a most v. 33. John Hales,
Golden Resolemn denunciation of vengeance in case of perjury, and involved Duels,
mains, 68.
the wife and children, with the arable and the meadow land of "The miser's
the party who took it all together in one abyss of destruction. gold, the painted
\Vhen it was administered there W:1S no book to be kissed, but the cloud of title~,
right hand was held up while the oath was repeated. The that make vain
men proud; the
superior idea of sa,nctity which this imprecation conveyed to courtier's
pomp,
· those acoustomed to it, may be judged from the expression of a or glorious scal '
Highlander~ who at 11 trial at Carlisle, had sworn positively in the got by a soldier
the war, · can
English mode to a fact of consequence. His indifference during in
hold no weight
· that solemnity having been observed by the opposite counsel, he with his brave
was requjred to confirm his testimony by taking the oath of his min d l t hat
<own cOtintry to the same . . "Na, nu,," said the mountaineer, studiel5 to preserve
mankind."
. " ken ye not thar is a hantle 0' difference 'twixt blawing on a -Davenant.
,
· buke, and domming a,ne's ain saul? "
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SIXTH.
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1 4. (1) tl·nd .• Moses,a "who was their common oracle to
inquire of in aU doubtful cases. "b (2 Zelophehad, see Nu.
xxvii. 1 7. t;1) and .. married, an at the time heiresses in
their own right. (4) when .. be, see Le. x xv. 10. Then their
property wou{a l'E! lost to the tribe to wh., before marriage, they
belonged.
Personal property . and State rights. 1. The case supposed.
The marriage of heiresses would alienate territory from the la.nd
of t h e tn'b e, and
so,'III course 0 ft'IIDe, I6la d to a 1teration of tribal
boundaries. II. The case applied. If State bounoaries were
(lisregarded, then parcels of la,nd in oneconntry would, by the
. marriage of its owners, become integral parts of other kingdoms.
'
.
ld
b
'
b
Persons _ om upon It wou
ecome subjects of foreign powers.
This woUld lead to confusion in law, government, etc. III. The
case pr0vided for. The preservation of State boundaries and
. 1 ts
rIg 1. . .
.
.
.
R'tghts of women. EnglIsh hIstOry presents many mstances of
women exercising prerogatives whioh they are now denied. In
an action at law, it has been determined, that SoD lmmarried
. woma,n
..h
'
fr
h
Id
.
h
.
f
b
.
avmg a ee 0 ,mIg t vote or mem ers of ParlIament,

.
I

·
,

.

.

.: .:.
·

·

.

,.

•

the ~roperty
of hell'esses
a Nu. xxv, 29;
Jos. xvii. 3.
b Trapp.

c Nu. xxvi. 55,
xxxiii. 54.
.c I cannot call
riches
better
than
the baggage
of virtue: the ·
Roman word is
better, 'impedimenta.;' for as
the baggage is to
an army, so is
riches to virtue.
I t c a. n not b e
spared nor left
behind but it
hinder~th
the
mtharch; yett'faD•d
e oare 0 If;
lometimes lostlth .
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or disturbeth the
victory. Of great
riches there is no
real u!le, except
it be in the distribution ;
the
.. rest iB but conceit/'-Bacon.

. , ,.

and there is one instanceon reoord, thll.t of Ia.dy Paokington, who
returned two members of Parliament. A recent authority has ·
decided that a woman ma.y be an overseer of the poor. Lady
Broughton was keeper 6f the Gatehouse prison j and in a much
later period, a woman was appointed governor to the House of
Correction at Ohelmsford, by order of the court. In the reign of
George the Second, the minister of Olerkenwell was chosen by 0.
majority of women . . The office of Champion has frequently been
held by a. woman, and was so at the coronation of George the
First. . The office of Grand Ohamberlain .is at present filled by
two women; the office of High Oonstable of Engla.ndhas .been .
borne by a woman; and that of Clerk of the Crown in the Court
of King's Bench has bee!l granted to a female.

the marriage
5 9. (5) the .• well, wisely, reasontltbly. (6) let .. best,
.of heiresses
within the limits of her own tribe. (7) so, etc.,b otherwise the
tribal boundaries and territories would be constantly liable to
change.
(8,
9)
and
..
every,
etc.,
the
preceding
law
extended
a Ge. xxiv. 2-4;
1 Co. vii. 39; 2 to heiresses throughout Israel.
Co. vi. 14.
On the marriage of he~resses. L They were free to marry only
in their tri~e. This ntltt11ral, and not too great an interference
with personal liberty. The rights of the State must be regarded . .
b 1 K. xxi. a.
II. This tended to preserve a pure tribal descent. Very important
this in Jewish history, and in the history of the Messiah. III.
" Mothem who We also most approve marriages within the decent limitations
force their
daughters into of race, class, etc. Learn: . Are we all wedded to Christ?
Interested marHumble hei'J"ess. A French soldier, of the name of Hensis, who
riages are worse was a blacksmith by trade, married- at Lemburgh, in Poland, Dr
than the Ammonites,
who young woma.n, who ca.~tiouslyconcealed from him her name
sacrificed to ]{o- and fami1y. She accompanied him to Franc~, where they lived.
loch-the latter happily, but in poverty, for some years; when she received a
undergoing
a letter, which, she said, required that she should leave her husba.nd
speedy
death;
the former Buf- for a. few days. She had, by the death of a relation, become .
fering years of heiress to a large fortune, consisting of several estates; two
torture, but too castles, two market towns, and seven yillages, with their depenfrequently leading to the same dencies; as well as to the title of Baroness of the Empire
result." Lord Uncontaminated by such a change of fortune, the lady returned
RoclLester.
to her husband a.nd young family, to share with them the blessings of ease and plenty.
marriage of
10 13. (10) even 'as, etc., they were as ready to yield to la.w
'daughters of as to claim jU!~tice. (11) were .. sons,tJ 01; sons of their kinsZelophehad
men. (12)' and .. father, thus was a procedent established, and
a 10h. xxiii. 22. a law enacted by who quarrels and lawsuits were prevented. (13) ·
b PII. oiii. 7.
there .. plains of Moab,b as dis. fro those given at Mt. Sinai.
Under the legal
Importance of law. If God in times past commanded His
dispensation
people
to
read,
without
ceasing,
the
law
which
He
had
given
tbcl·e was a. res tl r vat ion 0 f them, and to meditate therein day and nigh t; and if holy men
mercy, on t.he believe themselves bound to read daily the rule which they had ·
!l.Iea bOefl. Sgatidsfa.c- received from their Master; how can we neglect the law of Jesus
lilOn
none
·· t • W h ose ward s are, "S pirl
··t an d life "P F or h
· ent ere d
to justice·
under Oh rIS
aVlng
a. despise'd. Gos- by baptism into the Catholic and Universal Ohurch, of which
pel t~elei IS nOr Jesus Christ is the founder, it is our duty to revere the Gospeltts
prOVlS on
0
·tOteach es us H·IS WI·11 ; since
. . I·t assures'us f H·IS
mercy
but only
our IU Ie, since
1
a feai-r'ullooking- promises; since it is our light in this world, and the lawby which
for of judgment. we shall be judged in another; He hath Spoken it, " The word
C,lit• .dwgUltiM.
which I have spoken, that sarna shall judge you in the last day.'"
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I. Title, DEUTERONOMY, or the Second Law (fr. Gk. a~'1tteros and 'wmo~J,
bec. it contains a second statement of the laws who lvIoses had formerly pro·
mulgated to the Israelites (Horne). It is called by the Jews Aleh H'adebarim
(i.e. These-are the words), fro the opening words . . Called by some Habbins'
. Misneh Torah (i.e. the repetition of the Law), by others Sq}her T1.tkhhuth (i.e.
the Book of Reproofs), on acc. of the numerous reproofs of the Israelites by
Moses. II. Author, MOSES. That it was ?wt written by Moses but composed
at a later date "may be ranked among the most certain results of modern
scientific Biblical criticism" (Bp, Golenso, who reproduces the arguments of
De Wette, Ewald, Bleek, Riehm, etc. (Pentateuch, Part III.) ; but whose statement is examined and refuted by Bp. Wordsworth in his Introduction, q<v.} •.
" I must regard this bk. as being so .deeply fraught with holy B.nd patriotic .
feeling, as to convince any unprejudiced reader who is competent to judge of
its style, that it cannot with any degree of probability be attributed to any
ZJretender to legislation, or to any mere imitator of the great legislator. Such
a glow as runs through all the bk. it is in vain to seek for in any artificial or
supposititious composition" (Prof. Stua?'t, Crit. Rist., and Def.of D.T. Canon,
sec. iii. 49, 50; see also Dr. Ba1"row's New Intro. to Study of Bible, 88). But
prob. the words of Moses conclude with cap. xxxiii., and of cap. x.."{xiv. Joshua
may have written vv. 1 8; and one of the prophets (BoS Sam. or Ezra) the
remainder. Or, perh. "what 11-01.0 forms the last cap. of Deut. was formerly
the first of Joshua, but was removed thence, and joined to Deut. by way of
supplement" (Hm·ne). Our Lord and His Apostles quote Deut. as a part 'of the •
Sac. Writings (Ma. iv. 4 10; Ro. x. 7, 8, 19, xv. 10; Ao. iii. 22, vii. 37)." To
assert that He who is ' the Truth' believed Dent. to be the work of Moses, and
quoted it expres:>ly as Buch, though in fact it was a forgery introd. into the
world seven or eight centuries aft. the Exod., is in effect, even though not in
intention, to impeach the perfection and sinlessness of His nature, a,nd seems
thus to gainsay the first principles of Christianity" (Spk. CO?nm.). III. Time
and Place. It appears (cf. i. 5 with xxxiv. 1 to have been written by Moses in
the plains of Moab, a short time bef. his deat .... Period of time comprised is
abo 5 lunar weeks; or abo 2 mos., viz. fro 1st day of 11th mo. to 11th dye of 12th
. mo. of 40th yr. aft. the Exod. (Horne~. " The time comprised is abo 5 weeks"
. (Litton). "A period of 5 or 8 weeks' (Angus). IV. Scope. "Deut. is an
authoritative and insphed commentary on the Law; serving in some respects
also as a supplement and codicil to it." The preceding books displayed Moses
principally in the capacity oflegislator and annalist. Deut. sets him bef. us
. in that of a prophet" (Sp7c. Comm.). "Deut. is not a hist., like Gen., Exod.,
and Num. Deut. is not a code, like Lev. Deut. is a series of speeches: it is
a prophecy: it is a poem" (WQ?'dsworth). ' " The soope of the Bk. of Deut. is,
to repeat to the Israelites, bef. MoseR left them, the chief laws of God who had
been-given to them; tbatthose who were not born at the time when they were
orig. delivGred, or were incapable of understanding them, might be instructed
in these la,ws, and excited to attend to them, and, consequently, be bettel .
prepAred for the promisod la,nd upon who they were entering" (Horne). "The
13k. of Deut. and the Ji}p. to the Hebs. conLl1in the best comment on the nature,
•
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•
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•

•
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•
•

3. SEco~m ADDRESS, a general and parti·
cular recapitulation of la,V' y.-xxvi.
4• TnIRD ADDRESS, renewal of covenant
••

(Accordin!J to Angt~.)

Part I.-Summary of hist. and pr!'Ti.Jeges

of Israel ................. ,1.-lV.-40
,, ' II.-Summary of theirlnws iv. 40-x.'-vi.
••
t, I I I.-Directions as to the future XXY~~:,

.

Xxvll.-XXX.

•

XXVIll.

" IV.-Exhortations to obedience xxix.xxx.
V.-Subsequent events and song xxx~.
It
xxxii.
" VI.-Benerliction of Moses ......... xxxiii.
"VII.-Account of his death .........xxxiv.

(According to Ayre.)
Part I.-Repetition of preceding hist. i.-iv.
" . II.-Repetition of the In.w.
Moral In'v .. ".. ,,""" ............ V.-Xl.•
Oeremoniallaw .........xii.-xvi.
Judicial law ......... xvii.-xxvi.
,t III.-Oonfi l'mation of the law ... xxvii..
xxx.
" IV.-Personal Wst. of Moses
•

Part I r.-Clcse of Moses' Life.
1.
2.
3.
4.

V.XXVI., XXVll.-XXX.

11"

lli •

3. Exhortation to obedience ........... .iv.

l'art Ir.-Repetition of Law.
1. Of the moral law ..................... y.-x1.
2. Of the ceremonial law ......... xii.-xvi.
3. Of the judicial law ......... xvii.-xxvi.

Part III.-Confirmation of the Law.
1. Law to be writt.en, etc ............ xxvii.
2. Blessings and curses ............... xxviii.
a. Exhortation to obedience ......... xxix.
4. Pardon for the penitent.. .... xxx. 1-14
5. Good and evil presented ... xxx. 15-20

II. Joshua's final commission .. xx.'Ci.
" I I I.-The song of Moses .......... :,xxni.
" IV.-Mosea' po.rting benediction xxxiii.
" V.- Death and burial of l\loaea xxxiv.

, .

,

(According to Horne.)
Pa.r·t I.-Repetition of History.
1. From Horeb to Kadesh .................. i
2. Fr. Kadesh todiv. ofland E. of Jordan
••
• ••

.,

(.According to Keil.)
. Part I.-Three Addresses ................i.-xxx.
1. Introduction ........................... i. 1-4
2. FIRST ADDRFSS. in who a hi st. of past
is recounted, and an exhortation is
addcd .............................. i. B-iv. 40

Appointment of Joshua, etc ...... XXXl.
The song of Moses ............ xxxii. 1-47
...
Blessing of Moses ..................XXXlll.
The aco. of his death ...............xxxiv.
•

XXXIV
•
•

(According to Blount.)
Part I.-Three solemn addresses
. i.-iv.,
..

•

Part I V.-Life oj ]',foses•
1.
2.
3.
4.

Joshua appointed, etc....... xxxi. 1-27
The song of Moses ...... xxxi. 28-xxxii.
Moses' final blessing ........... ;... xxxiii.
Moses' death and burial ......... xxxiv.

j
J

clesign, ancl use of the Law: the former may be considered as an evang. comm.
Oll tho 4 preceding bks., in who the spiritual reference and significu,tion of the
diL pa,rts of the Law are given, u,nd given in such u, manner as none could
give who had not a clear discov. of the glory ,vh. was to be revealed. It may
be safely asserted that very few pu,rts of the O. T. Scriptures can be read with
greater profit by thegen1!ine Christian than the Bk. of Deut." (Dr. A. Olarke;
see also Bp. Lowth's Lec. on Heb. Poetry, ii. 256). V. Special features. It
contains (xviii. 15 19) a prediction relating to the Me8siah, which was fulfilled 1,500yrs. aft. ; and is expressly applied to Jesus Christ (Ac. iii. ~''2, 23,
vii: 87), and other propheoies relating to the Israelites (see Hewlitt's Ihj(). to
Deut.~· Bp. Newton, Disser. vi. ; Dr. Jortin, Eccles. Hist. i.ISO if.).
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CHAPTER THE FIRST.

145L

,

Iv.Io'les
!elat"'s the
~gZ of
promise
a Ge. xxi. 14, 21;

•

1 8.

(1) over .. see, lit. over against Suph. Paran,a
prob.Mt. ~~ra,n.b 'l'ophel (lime), now T'ltjilch,c E. of the Arabah.

Laban, or Libnah," who is the fem. form of Laban. Hazeroth e (villages, or enclosures), perh. 'Ain el-Hudlwra. Dizahab
(of gold), prob. Dahab, cape on W. coast of gulf of Akabah. (2)
Nu. xiii. 3,17, 26. eleven, etc., yet for 40 yrs. they had been in the wilderness. · " So
b De. xxxiii. 2. near, and yet so far." (3)
spake, etc., his last words. . (4)
Acc.t.o Wilton, at Sihonfsee Nu. :xxi, 24. Og,e see Nu. xxi. 33 35. Astaroth"
~~e l~~~ :~rn:~ (images of Asta?·te). Edrei, see Nu. :xxi. 33. (5) in •• Moab, .
Par an, now see Nu. xxxiii. 4S. declare,i expound. (6) ye .. mount, Nu. X.
called the Mts. of 11. (7) to •. Amorites, i.e. to mt. distr. inhab. by the Amorites.
Az1l.zimeh. - Ne- Lebanon •. Euphrates, the mention of these places is "to be
geb, 124.
attributed to the rhetorica.l fulne!)s of the style:'k (S) swar~, I
cRob. Bib. Res. it
G
., 16 t
d
G ' " 15
S
570.
seeu e. X7~1l· ;A 0(. 'Sa ) ee , see e · ~11l. L'A l ' . t t . t
"i •20
JY.Larc ~~ng orUA;rs v . . They cont am
paIn s a emen .
d N U.:XXXll
•
I! Nu. xi. 35, xii.
"I have set the land before you;" The Gospel sets before us the
16, xxxili. 17, 18; kingdom of grace and glory. II. A plain command, "Go in and
but perh. this is possess." . The Gospel calls upon us to go in and possess Divine
not the same
Hazeroth.
favour, pardon, peace, etc. III. A plain promise, "which the
I Ne. ix. 2~.
Lord sware, etc." Moses did not shrink from repeating this old
g Jos. xiii. 1Zpromise. Ministers of the Gospel are bold to state all that God
h Jo~~. ix. 101.. xii •. ho.,s promised to penitent sinners, knowing that He will f111fil His
4, Xlll. 12, 61; 1 word.
.
.
Oh. vi.
71. Cities
PorMiount S'~na~.. D r. Rob'
.
d one p 1am
. and th e
. ter
Gia1lt
. Inson d'lscovere
11,'12,43, 88.
'summit of one monntain which exactly answered the conditions.
i De •. xxxi. 11.
I required for the valley of the assemblage and the Sinai of Moses.
k Ketl. ..
. " As we advanced," he says, "the valley still opened wider and
'
71 Ge.
8. xu. 7,. xvIi. WI'd er, s h
ut'In on each SI'd e b y 10 ft y gram' te 'rIdges, wI'th raggeCl,
v~. 8. R. P. Bu~- shattered peaks a thousand feet high, while the face of Horeb
dlcom, Serm. 11. rose directly before us. Both my compn.nions and myself involunt\~~g to pro- tarily ~xclaimed, "Here is roomenoughfor a1n,rg~enca.mpmentl"
' mises. In earthly Reachmg the top of the ascent, a fine large plam lay before us,
thillgs, if I. go enclosed by rugged and venerable mountains of dark granite,
and asle a frmnd naked splintered peaks and ridges and terminated at thfl distance
to
do
so
and
so,
f
'
h
'1
b
d'
f
I
'Ie' •
and am' asked 0 more t an a IDI e y stem an aw u summluS, rIsmg perpenthe rc~on, "my dicularly, in frowning majesty, from twelve to fifteen hundred
reply. lds,,,
HIe feet in height. It was a snene of solemn grandeur wholly unpronusc . things
n expec t e d , OJ) d suc h as we h a d never .seen, an d tl1e aSSOCla
. t'IOns
hcavCl.Jy
"go and do like- which at the moment rushed upon our minds were almost overwise."
whelming."
.
he remf~
9 13. (9) I .. alone, Nu. xi. 14. (10) ye ..• multitude, .
~feec~o~ ~f e and God has fulfilled His word. a (11) the, etc.,b a pious ejaculatheir officers tion 'showing the fulness of His heart towards Israel. (12, ·13)
a Ge. xv. 5, xxii. how, etc.,e this was the substn,nce of what he had said to thei! '
17.
fathers at the time to who he referred.
'
bPs. cxv. 14, 15;
A good man's wish for the people of his care. I. It was a wish
Nu. xxii. 12.
for their highest welfare. 1. Increase of num bers; 2. Blessing;
c Ex. xviii. 17- 3. In aocordanoe with the Divine promise. II. It was a wish
~~~?-9; that was independent of personal considerations. Though they
his power of superintendence he did not wish their
t 111
. . See '-:leI In. had ou
by Charle, Wheat- welfare
. d to retain power. III. It was a wish for the fulfil .
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ment of which he made wise provisions. He wa.s willing to sha.re
his authority with others for the people's good.
'
6
The wilderness of Sinai. The peninsula of Sinai, or at e.ny rate ~rr:zeo~,
O.
the greater part of it, is one of the most mountainous and intrj- "He that would
cn.te regions on the face of the earth. SelDd is a feature seldom met go vern othel'3,
with; plains are rather the exception than the rule; its roads are first should be
often steep and rugged, n,nd wind for the most part through an the mflster of
himself,
richly
intricate labyrinth of narrow rock-bound valleys. It is a desert endued with
certainly in the fullest Ecnse of the word, but a, desert of rocks, deptA of under··
gravel, and boulders, of rugged peaks and ridges, and dry bleak standing, height
of
knowledge."
valleys and plateaux, the whole forming a scene of stern desola- -Massinge,..
tion which fully merits its description as the" great and terd Oapt. Palmer.
rible wilderness. ",I
'
". _14 18. (14) answered, he recapitulates their reply, to ~how his charge to
·v.olat what be bad proposed was agreed to by the.m.
(15) wIfe, n the judges
prudent, able. known, as having manifested the qualities they a Nu. xi. 16; Ex.
xviii. 25, 26; De.
, ' possessed. (16) charged, etc./ Le. xxiv. 22. (17) shall. . xvi.
18; 1 S. xvii.
judgment, etc., e Le. xix. 15. cause ... hard, etc., Ex. xviii. 18.
22 26. (18) that time, when you agreed to a division of toil bE x. xxiii. 2-9.
and responsibility.
"
c De xvi. 19; Ja.
Moses' chnrge to the judges. I. It included patience, " Hear, ii. 1; Pro xxiv.
etc." 'II. Justice, judge righteously, III. Impartiality, not 23; Jo.vii. 24; 2
respect persons. IV. CourCloge, " Ye shall not fear the face of Oil. xix. 6; Ps.
lxxxii.
1;
Ec.
v.
man~" V. Responsibility, "The judgment is God's." VI. Con- t;; 1 S. xvi. 7.
.. sideration, the cause that is too hard for you, e.tc. Learn :b
c1
d
b
f
d
v. 16. See /:/erm.
\,;\,}
,y mt
etter directory for ju ges an magistrates can e oun by W: Johnson,
than this brief charge?
lnJ. 16.17.
Serm.
Symbol of Justice (v. 17). These instructions were admirably by J. Bennion; J.
embodied in the figure which the old Egyptians gave to Justice. Boldero; Dr.
She was symbolised by a human form without hands, to indicate aslewood; If-~
that judges should accept no bribes; and not without hands only, J aStley••
but sightless, to in.dicate tba:t the judge is to kno\,:, neither father
~:ar;r~m.n ••
, nor mother, nor wIfe nor chIld, nor brother nor SIster, nor sla.ve Newlin' Bp~;Vtl.
nor sovereign, nor friend nor foe, when he occupies the seat of son.
'
jnstice. He is not to be the client, but only to hear the cause; v. 18. .Je1·m. by
, and, uninfluenced by fear or favour, to decide the case upon its J. WdkzTZSon.
merits,lII
d Dr. Guthrie.
. 1~ 25. (19) terrible, esp. in parts:il but this refs to first he recOllDts
yr.'swnndering; when the toils and scenes of the wilderness were the story of
the
spies
aU strange. (20) unto. . .Amorites, mt. distr. S.and W. of
, Dead Sea. (21) possess ._. thee, enter it as tbe promised land; a De. viii. 15; J e.
your inheritance as the seed of Abraham. discouraged, b by ii. 6.
real or imagined dangers. (22) ye .. said, etc.,e hence it app. bMa.. m. . 12 ; J os.
that the plan of sending spies orig. with the people. (23) saying t. ~.
.. well, he thought th(!m sincere, though the prop. orig. in tk1f.'lr,
C. N"'-l. ~lf.. 1 8.
unbelief.
(24, 25) they .. went, etc, Nu. xiii. 22.tf.
An appeal to 17W1JlO1·Y. 1. Their memory, like ours, a storehouse dPort
or register of old facts. II. Their memory, like ourf'l, the vinc1ica.tor of providence and the recorder of personal folly and sin. "' The ontcr'a
in th{~
III. Their memory, like onrs, bore testimony to admissions of purpose
cap. is to brin~
God's goodness and mercy. IV. Their memory, like ours, sup- her. the peop!:'
plies lessons for the future, that the follies and sins of the past e rn p hat i cal r:~'
thei r own r t , '
may not be repeated. "
'
sponsibility ant
1.:femoTY to do good. Thomas Fuller, so celebrated for his great behnsiour. It'is
m(Jmory, ha.d once occasion to attend on a Committee of Seques- therefore irnpor·

it M2.
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tant to remind
them that the
. liending of the
spies, who led
immediately · to
their murmuring
. and
rebellion,
was their own
s n gge a ti on."Sple. Comm.

21. Serm. by
C. Simeon, ii. 208.

V.
•

he reminds

. them of •their

mllrmurmg

a Pa. cvi. 24, 25.
b De. ix. 1, 2.

c Ex. xiv. 14.
d Ne. iv. 20; RIl.
viii. 31; Pa. xlvi.

10, 11.

c Ex. xix. 4; De.
xxxii. 11, 12; Is.
xlvi. 3, 4; Hos.
xi. 3; He. xii. 5
-7; Is. lxlii. 9.

f

Nu. xxxii. 19.

•

9 S. Mar'tin,
"J• 115 I.we
. . IS
, th e
\'I rille
of
the
rlllcr,
affection
aud lidemy the
a \I h,i e(! ts."Schiller.

'" Beeclter.

and how
they were

excluded by
unbelief

~

- .

-- -" - . . .--

[Ca.p. i. 26--,.37.
.

tration !itting at Waltham, in Essex. He got into conversation
with them, and was muoh oommended for his powers of memory.
" 'Tis ·true, gentlemen," observed Mr. Fuller, "that fame has
given me the report of being a. memorist; and if you please, I win
give you a. speoimen of it." Thegentle)D,en gladly acceded to the
proposal; a.nd laying aside their business, requested J\:Ir. F, to
begin. " Gentlemen," said he, "you want a specimen of my
memory, and you shall have a good one. · Your worships have
thought fit to s~queBtrate a poor but honest parson, who is my .
near neighbour; and commit him to prison. Theunforbulla.te
man has a large family of children; and as his circumstances are
but indifferent, if you will bave the goodness to release him on t
of prison, I pledge myself never to forget the kindness while I
live." It is said that the jest had such an influence on the committee, that they immediately restored the poor cletgyman,' r" ·
26 31. (26) notwithstanding, the Divine command, the
words I spoke, the encouragements they gave, the fruit they bore . .
rebelled . .. God, who of itself should have sufficed. (27). murmured, etc.,lI Nu. xiv': 1 1.. ' (28) brethren, whom they believed rather tha.n God, who bad overthrown Pba.ra.oh and
Amalek. saying, etc., b Nu. xiii. 28. 33. (2g) neither ..
them, he encouraged them as he had before time. C (30) he ..
you, and God evermore fights for His peoplo.d (31) as .. son,e .
with fatherly solicitude, with protecting and far-seeing ca.re. in
.. went, overcoming all enemies and difficulties. until,.
place( 40 yrs. ago; and now once more brought to the confines
of Canan,D . .
. God dealing with us as withsons. There are several things to
which these words call our thoughts. I. Our history. There is a .
history appertaining to each of us ; a story of our life. This·history has not been written by any pen; but it is inscribed on thei
mind of the eternal God. II. God in our history. God is in our
history, in a certain sense, far more than we ourselves are in it.
III. The supporbwhich that history shows God to have given us.
He upholds us through all things. IV\ The fatherly character of
that supporb: "as a man doth bear his son." If God bears Ul:! in
this manner, then we ought· 1. To be quiet from the fear of
evil; 2. To be careful for nothing; 3. To' implicity and cheerfully obey.Him.#
.
,
Strong en.cou,ragement. When !:!tars, first created, starb forth
upon their vast circuits, not knowing their way, if they were conscious and sentient, they might feel hopeless ofmainta.ining their
revolutions and orbits, and despair in the face of coming ages.
But, without hands or arms, the sun holds them. Without cords
or bands, the solar king drives them, unharnessed, on their mighty
rounds without a single misstep, and will bring them, in the end,
to their bound, without a wanderer. Now, if the sun can do
this, the sun, whioh is but a thing itself, driven and held,
shall not He who created the heavens, and gave the sun his
power, be able to hold us by the attraction of His heart, the
strength of His bands, and the omnipotenoe of His affectionate
will
?h
•
32 37. (32) in ., thing,O i.e. the command to go up and
possess the la.nd. (33) who, etc.,b thus furnishing continual
evidenoe of His care of them; and His will concerning tIl em.
•
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36) and the Lord, etc., Nu. xiv. 2d, 24. (37) angry ..
sake8,~ th:rough your rebellion, I also was led to do· that who
(3~
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-mcurre d t h e JUS
. t anger 0 f God •
a Ps. cvi. 24:
.
Jude 5; Heb. iii.
Excluded b-y reason of unbelief. I. What it was that they did 17-19.
..
· not believe. 1. They did not believe God's word of promise; 2.
They did not believe God's a.tl n of power. II. Wherein consisted
the greatness of their sin? 1. In that they had the example of b Ex. xiiI. 21; Ne.
the patriarohs who dwelt in the land; 2. In that they had had i:t.19; PB. lxxvill.
mAJlY tokens of the blessing and oare of God; 3. In that they 14; Nn. x. 33.
had visible proofs of His presence to guide andhelp. ~. What
was the nature and extent of their punishment? 1. All their previous toil and de.ngerwas of no avail; 2. They were disn.ppointed c Nu.xx.12,xxvii.
14; De. iii. 26, .
of the great object of their life; 3. They did not dwell by their 13,
iv. 21, KX.'(iii. 4;
children's side in the promised land.
Ps. ovi. 32.
.Only the children, should enter in. I need not rem!n,d you
. tha.t there is an analogy between the la,nd whioh was onoe the
land of promise to the Jews, a.nd our heavenly home. From that "It III no marvel
land, for their sins, the fathers were exoluded Caleb and J oshun. that man hath
alone excepted. But of the children it is said: " They shall go in lost his rule over
thither." If this was so in the case of the earthly Cu,nu,an ; if the ~~~nc ~~a ~l~~rd
· children of parents,who themselves were exoludec1, werA favoured not be ruled by
in this way; if they were the subjects of mercy, while their the will of the
fn.thers· were the objects of primitive justice, how much more ~~~~i~r;"hey ~~J.
lll:1y we expect it to take place in respect to the heavenly man, when man
Canaan! The point here is, lihat the exclusion of children does would not obey
not follow the exclueion of parents. If it did, all would have G?~? I could
been excluded except the children of Ca.1eb anc1 Joshua. The h~d 1 n;o~~::-tu~e
?-eason assigned by God for this procedure, is one that will be hurt me, I a~
n.pplicable at the day of Judgment (1). 39). It ia true they were glad BO many
living when their fathers rebfllled aga.inst God. But they were cr~atures are or· no t part ak ers In
. th e re b eII'IOn. In the d ay 0 f provocatIOn
.
h
dnmed
to
help
t ey m e. If God allow
were gambolling about the green fields in inDocent ignorance of enough to serve
what was te.1ong place; they were not yet capa.ble of distinguish- me, I will nol;
. b e t ween goo d an d. eVl'1 ,an,
d th ere f ore, they were no taxc
Id
expect fear
thatmenil..
mg
u e d . should
But since we are speaking of the dealings of the uDchangeable -.A. Warwick•.
God, we may safely oonclude that He will acknowledge the force
of the same reasons in the final JUdgment. The infants who die,
·carry with them towards the judgment throne no knowledge of
good or evil .no experienoe of the bitterness of offending God. d Dr. A. Macleod
And they will not be involved in the oondemnation of the
wioked. d
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38 41. (38) but, etc., see Nn. x x vii. 18, 19. (39) more- the children
over, etc., Nu. xiv. 3, 31. (40) wilderness, etc., Nu. xiv. 25. spared
(41) and when, etc., he reminds them of their presumption,

- Nn. xix. 40.
.
aJ. w'Macdonald.
Encoura.gehim. The text-L Supposes that diffioulties will be
encountered. In the Ohristi9Jl life there n.re many obstacles. "When a. man'.
There are difficulties 1. Made by ourselves: how numerous pride is subdued
these are; 2. Arising from the conduot of others; 3. Expressly it is like the sides
Bent by God to test His servants. II. Gives a oomma.nd ooncem- of Mtt. ~btlna'd It
.
th e Burmoun t'mg 0 f diffi cuIleB:
t ' " encourage h'1m. "
W eing
· was ern
urmg
the e erupshould encourage our fellow-Christians to 1. Meet their trials tion, but when
with pa.tience ; 2. Steadily fight till they oonquer them; S. Profit tha.tfs ~ver. and
by them. III. Contains a lesson for every Christian preacher f~:da~~~i tt~~ned
and te~cher: " Encourago " 1. -Tho young believer; 2. The are
vi~eya~~;
well- trIed samt.a
Rnd olive tree.
•

•

•
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Qualities of a C01nmande'J·. .
.
For
though,
with
men
of
high
degree,
which grow up
The proudest of the proud was he,
tot' jet 0 p. " Beecher.
. Yet, train'd in on.mps, he knew the fLrt
To win .t,he soldier's hardy heart.
Pride and weakThey love a ca.ptain to obey,
ness are BiameS6
Boisterous
as
March,
yet
fresh
as
May;
twins, knit togeWith open hand, and brow as free,
ther by an ind isLover of wine and minstrelsy;
soluble hypl1en."
-Lowell• .
Ever the til'st to scale a tower,
As venturous in a lady's bower:
b Sir W. Scott.
Such buxom chief shn·lllead his bost
From India's
fires to -ZembIa's frost,b
.
.
defeat
42
46.
(42)
go,
etc.aNu.
xiv.
42.
(43)
went
..
hill,
asH
H
'. through sin
were an easy matter to conquer Canaan. ' (44) Amorites, here
a Ex. xxxiii. 15, intended to include other tribes, Nu. xiv. 44, 45. chased .. do,
16.
all, to fury of bees when disturbed in their hive. c (45) returnecl;d
h. ' Fs. cxviii. 12; defeated. wept, but not tears of true penitence. (46) abode
Iliad xvi. 259 if. .. days,e Nu. xx. 1. ..
.
c See many mUSt
The battle is the Loril/s(v. 42). From this text we learn 1.
in Kitto.
That for success in the enterprises of life we must be assured of
d Zec. vii. 11, 13; the presence and blessing of God. II. That we should engage in
. Pro i. 24-31.
those enterprises only in which ,ve have hope of God's help. III.
e In. xi. 17; PSt
That to enter upon great undertakings without the Divine prexxix.8.
sence is presumption. IV. Attention to these principles would
"In one thing
.
men of all ages save men from much sin and disappointment.
A word abouJ bees. "A honey city," or, in plainer terms, a
. are alike - they
have
. believed hive of bees, generally consiti ts of ab'out 15,000 to 20,000 neutersobstinately
in or workers, 600 to 1,000 drones or mal~s, and generaJly a single
I hem s elves."female or queen. Various curious experiments have, proved that
Jacobi.
the
workers
are
females,
and
may
be
transformed
into
queen
or
" And vet we are
very npt to be mother bees, if, whilst larvre, and during the first three days of
full of ourselves, tbeir existence, they receive a peculiar nourishment, such as is
instead of Him alone given to the larvffi of the future queens. They must also
that made what
.we
so
much be put into a large cell similar to tbe royal cell of the queen
value, and but larvre. Huber distinguishes two kinds of worker bees; the first
for whom we he calls" wax workers," which arc charged with gathering food
can
have
no
reason to value and materials for making the combs '; the others, or "nurse bees,"
ol\rselves.
For are smaller and weaker, and employed solely in taking care of
. we have nothing n.nd feeding the young, and attending to the internal economy
, that we cun call
our own, no, not of the hive. Reaumur calculates that a queen bee deposits 12,000
ourselves j
for eggs in the course of twenty days in the spring. rrhe first' dewe are aU but posited are the eggs of workerd, which hatch at the end of four
tellants, and at or five days. Seven days after the larvre are hatohed they change
will, to~ of the
great Lord of to pupre, when their cells are closed with a convex: lid by the
onrselves
and workers, whereupon the Iarvre line the interior with a layer of
t.he rest of this silk, and spin a cocoon. In twelve more days they become bees,
. great farm, the
and
come
out
of
the
cells.
The
workers
then
clean
out
the
cells
worl~ that we
live upon."- W. to be rea.dy for the reception of another egg. It is, however, .
Pelln.
different with the royal cells, which are destroyed, and new ones
"Most powerfu I construoted when required. . The eggs containing the males are
Is he who has deposited two months later. and those of the females or queenll
hi meelf
ill
hie
.... .
power."-Bimoo7t Boon after the la.tt6.t..
B.C.
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1 7. (1) turned, etc ..a Nu. xiv. 25. '. (2, 3) northward, theil' rela.making a ciJ.-cuit of Edom: (4-) and .. you, t.hough they made tions with
preparations for resistance. b (5) because, etc.,e Ge. xxxiii. ] 6. Esau
(G) money, or money's worth: obtain what you need, not by a "t:. 1 seems to
. d eal'lng. . (,..)
4G 0 d' s J?rovl. to
ref.the
In gen. terms
I f or, e~c.,
long years
f'orce, b u t'In tl·le way 0 f f mr
dence an argument for honesty and .p.eaceableness. walklng~d of wan~ering.
bot.h the pa.th taken j and the necessItIes of the people and theIr the detaIls of
.
th
th'
e
h
d
t
tr
~t to wb. were not to
d
c?n UCli.
ese . : no lng,
e~ce no llee
now 0 u::;
Moses' present
VIolent measures, like la,vless, God-forsaken men.
purpose. - Spk.
God'.f] continued 1llercic.~ to '1(8. That we may see that God's COli/Tn.
care is not exclusively confined to Israel, we will show 1. 'That b Nu. xx. 18 20.
mercies huYe been vouchsafed to us during the whole period of c G£'. xxxiii. 8;
our sojourning in this wilderness. In relation to 1. Temporal J os. xxiv. 4.
<:!oncerns : .the necessities and luxuries of life', 2. The concerns d' D e. VllI.
... 2 4:
Jf the soul. II. Under what circumstances they have been con- Ps. i. 6.
tinued to us. If we look at Israel they will serve to show us e Ne. ii". 21; Lu.
-1. How great our provocations towards God have been; 2. xxii. 35.
How entirely we have been under the influence of UTI belief. f
f C. Simeon, M.A.
A testi mony to tempN'ancc. The late Rev. J. Read, missionary "The best kind
to Africa, !3ays :--" I myself have been a teetotaller nearly the of glory is thnt
whole of my life. I am now in the seventy-second year of my whichisreflected
age
fift'l7-one
of
which
I
have
been
a
mi<;:sionary
nearly
forty
..
from
honesty.
• '
..J
•
'"
snch as was the
nme In Afnca; I have travelled much, and worked hard~ not glory of On.to and
only in preaching, but at times at manual labour, and never Aristides; hut it
fonud anv need of stimulants, and am still able to take my full was harmful to
"
, them both and
share of labour, nea!ly as much so as twenty years· ago. The is seldom 'benescattered state of the people of our settlement requires much ficial to any man
. riding, and I can still ride twenty, thirty, and eyen forty miles while he lives."
in a dav without inconvenience."
_
-Cowley.
8 15. (8) Elath, or Elotha (tree..;;, terl~bi1!tlts, a .17'(mo, perh. they pass
. palm-grot'e), prob. the present Eyll't. Ezion-gaber,b Nu. xxxiii. over Zered
35. (9) Moabites, who 'with Ammonites were kin to Israel a 1 K. ix. 26; 2
tlrrough Lot. c (10) Emims, Ge. xiv. 5. Anakims, Nu. xiii. Ch. viii. 17; 2 K.
22. (1) which, etc.,t'v. 10 12 are by some accounted a gloss.d xiv. 22, xvi. 6.
(12) Horims,e Ge. xiv. 6. . (13) Zered, or Za'l'pd, Nu. xxi. 12. ~~th, c~ll~d hy
(14) space, etc., in fulfilment of Nu. xiv. 23. (15) until, etc.,! Ela~;a~~r .LE?:,:~.
God is faithful in fulfilling threats as well as promises.
hence the E. gulf
The (aitldlllllfW.<:; of God to thrcats a.~ 1l~ell as promi,<ws (v. 14).
of Rcd Sell. was
I. ,Ve often' speak of the faithfulness of God in observing His word ?t~~et~he. E~~~
of promise. II. We should remember that faithfulness may be cnlled G~lf or
looked for as well in the fulfilling of threats as of promises.
Akabah ..
Rabbinical tradition.'; conce7'nin.q manna. As an illustration of b Ju. xL 18; Nu.
the Tl'ay in which the Jewish Rabbinical '\"'l'iters overlaid the xxi. 4.
teaching of Scripture by these traditions, we giYe an extract from c Ge. xix. ,ao-ag.
Disraeli's OIl1'iogities of"
1.""vomm..
. hitr:7'at'llre on the Talmud: "'What the d Spr.;.
manna ,vas which fell in the "rilderness has often been disputecl~ G
and still is disputable; it was sufficient for the Rabbins to have ~l. e. :xxni. 20,
found in the Bible that the taste of it was' as a wafer made wit.h f De. i. 3·1, 3:i;
honey,'to have raised their fancy to its highest pitch. Theydeclare Nu. xi •. 32-35;
it was' like oil to children
honey
to'
old
men
and
cakes
to
middle
Ez ..~!,. 15; P:3.
•
'
,
!x."{Vlll. 33
cvL.
age.' It had every kmd of taste except that of cucumbers, 26.
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melons, garlic, 'and onions, and leeks, for .these were those
Egyptian roots which the Israelites so much regretted to have .
~~~ a~:Pt10~~ lost. This manna had, however, the . quality to accommodate
ward, even in itself to the palate of those who did not · murmur in the 'wilder" .
the ri~ht path, ness, and to these it became fish, flesh, or fowl. The Rabbins ..
. ~~i.~ndot?e
never advance an absurdity without quoting a text in Scripture;
light, are jm- and to substantiate this fact they quote De. ii. 7, where it is said,
prn.cticabl.e, and 'Through this great wilderness these forty years the Lord thy
unlawful If t!Iey God hath been vvith thee and thou hast lacked nothing!' .
were practICe..
".
.
'.
•
ble: augment St; Austm repeats thIS explanatIOn of the Rabbms, that the
their ligbt, con- faithful found in this manna the taste of their favourite food.
c,iliate tbeiraffec- 1However, the IsraelItes cop.ld not have found all these benefits as
hons,
and they
· In
. NU. · Xl.. 6 ·t hey excl"
. IS
.
will . follow
of t h e .R a bb'ms ~11 ns,. f or
aIm, Thme
their own ac- nothing at all besides this manna before · our eyes!' They had
cord."-Robc7·t just said that they remembered the melons, cucumbers: ·etc., which
Hall.
they had eaten up so freely in Egypt. One of the hyperboles of
Presum ption the Rabbins is, that the manna fell in such mountains that the
and unbelief re- kings of the east and the west beheld them; which they found
~:n~e~le ro~~~ on a passage in the 23.rd Psttlm: 'Thou prepared a" table before
faith alone is the me in the presence of mine enemies!' These may serve as speci. safe channel be- mens of the forced interpretations on which their grotesque
tween them.
fables are founded."
their reI a16 23. (16) when .. people, save Caleb, etc. (17, 18)
t~rs with
Ar,n Nu. xxi. 15,28. (19)1 because, etc., note the obligations
of the wicked to pious ancestors. (20) Zamzummims (noisy
a Is. xv. 1.
pcople), perh. sn,me as Zu.zi.1n. (21) Lord. . before them, i.e.
b Spk. ·Comm.
bef. the Ammonites. (22) This 'I.'., and also t'. 23, is tJlOughtb to
c Jos. xiii. 3. See be a gloss~ like vv. 10 12. ' (23) Avims c (i:nltabi.t ants of 1'u·ins).
lViltnn's Negeb, Hazerim (villa.fll]s).
Azzah
d (tlw 8t1~ong), i..e. Gaza.
Caph"
159.
torims, descendants of l\iizraim.c Caphtor (chaplet, ltnop),
d 1 K. hr. 24; Je. prob. in Upper Egypt.!
.
.
xxv. 20, xlvli. 1,
J1Ien ?'eap blessing from the grfl,'l'e of ilwi.1' ancestors (v. 19) . margo
1. Here we have a people blessed not for the sake of their o"w n
e Ge. x. 14; 1 Ch. virtues, but for the sa.ke of their ancestor~ to whom the .land had
i.12.
been given. II. Here we are remhlded of the fact that by our
f There is still a relation to God our own descendants may be blessed. .
~[~~JtO orca}l-e~~ National }J1:o.fJl'css: No one who is a careful observer of what
the a~e. Coptos: hr,ts been and IS passmg around him, will for a moment question
" n. few ms. N~ of' that very great progress has been made by our country,during
, ! hl~ b,e s. GS 0 e the present century, in all the various branches of lnunan disIta lS~/1 on
en.
d'
·
.
267,268.
cover.y an acqmrements; but the preCIse amount, or the com- .
.
23 S.
b paratIve value of that progress, cannot possibly be measured by ·
~P. 'Cllm~~~IIJ, I the advan?es made in former periods, and which themselves arc
Origines Gentium. equally WIthout a standard or meaSlU'e of comparison. If~ how"The nobility of ever, this difficulty could be surmounted, is it not proba.ble thn,t.
the Spencers'has we should find
regard being had to the superior facilities
been iIIustrnterl n.fforded to each succeeding age through the labours of its preand enriched by cursors that the efforts of the human mind, and the success
the trophies of
l\In.rl borough; attending those efforts, have been much the !Same at all periods;
but I oxhort and that, consequently, if we have profited as well of our opporthem to consider tunities as our fathers did of those bequeathed to them, we must
.ho Faerie Queene have made gr'eatel' and more rapid strides than any who have
as tho mostprieo.
less
iewel of gone before us, in the walks of science and all other branches of
their c·oronot."- intellectual progress, whereby 'we shall have prepared the way
Gibilolt.
. for a still more rapid advance on the pn.rt of those who will
g Porter.
succeed llS.1i
D.C. 1451.
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a fulfilment ofJ\Io~es' prophetic song.a (2G) Kedemoth (anti- they pass
quitiNJ), so called from the city of that name." (27, 28) let, etc.,c· over the
Xu. xxi. 2·], 22. (2!1) as, dr'., Ku. xx. ] 7 21. Here there is no Al'non /
contradiction: we are only further informed t.hat that was sold. a Ex. X\·. 14, 15.
. ,,·h .. to brethren. should lutvc been ,(7irell.
.
- ' b J OS. XIll.
... 8 ,XX1..
Tlte fame (!f Israel (f,'J a ("(lJlqllcriJlfl prople (-rl'. 24,2:'5). 1. How 8i; 1 Oh. vi. 79.
at. this time that fame was inc}'('nsed, viz., by the conquest of the c Ju. :ti. 19.
mightiest of the nations east of ;,Jordan. II. The moml effects of v. 24. See Essay
this conquest. ]. Israel prepared for future conquest; 2. Canaan l by Dr. R. Gell, p.
awed before she had received a blow.
G04,
IIolV 'lW71)S is sprr'arl. Plutarch notes that the country people "Those who
were "\ery busy inquiring into their neighbours' affairs. The in- despise fame s~ldeser\'e
h a b1'tan ts~ · 0 f Cl't'leS tl'
,llongee1 tl,1e com~lJ an(1 0th'
er publ'lC p I aees~ as Idum
We are
apt It.
to
the Exchange and quays: t<> hear tile news. The old Gauls were I undervalue the
very great newsmongers; so much so, says Cresar:that they even purchase ' we
st<>pped travellers on this account. who deceived them. and t,hus ClUlllot rench, to
. 1JrouglIt' e170l' Int<>
.
tI·
I
.
J
1
t'
th
'
k
concenl
our
po,leU' counse S.
uvena no Ices e eenness yerty the better.
of the Roman women for deluges, earthquakes, etc., as now, for It is a spark
wonders, and private matterB. J\ierchants and purveyors of corn. which kindles
as now stock-jobbers, used to il1vent false news for interested, f~~~ n.~lde b:~!
pU11)oses. It was not uncommon to put the bearers of bad news rrighleS& in the
to death. In the middle ages, pilgrims and persons attending bravest .brenst."
fairs weregTand sources of conveying intelligence. Blacksmiths' I-J · Collier.
shops, hermitages: etc., were other resorts for this purpose, in I .. He '~'ho would
common with the mill and market. Great families used to paT' acqUIre fnlme
. L one1on f or I etl;ers
J.
In L
lon, as St. P auls
~ must not SlOW
persons In
0 f news.
,one
himself fl fmitl of
Church was the great place of advertising. ::':0 it was also fori eensul'e. The
,.
news. In jYicholls's ProllJ'cs-S'CS, a gentleman saTs "that his I ~reud uf cenSl1I'll
lackey bad not walked twenty paces ill Pawles before he heard ,IS t.he. ,~leat.h of
I .
·
f
l
'
)
d
k
1
I gCllIlIS. --811117/IS.
h
f
at sune1ry 'fIends .0 - 11S mast.er la ta -en ea"\e at court, and I .. Who despises
!I twere
all shipt away." Servants were sent there on pUll)ose to: fame will f;O?n
,
i
fetch news. Of the inijl'oduction of newspapers bv tlle Gazotta i reuounce the VIr.
1
l
I
d
H
b
t
11
·~1
ST'
•
tues that deser-ye
f
V
o
emce
every
)oe
Y
las
rea
.
er
or,
ea
s
lJ Ie
I... 1(~!1e
Q! I it."-Maltct. · .
,
nll(lr7('.')~by Caxton~ ,; tho antientiest Gazette ill our language; "1 I Fo broke
i,
but to prevent the mischief of false alarms. through the Spanish 1 S
•
:
P
7 11 r
" F 0 n d n e s s of'
l
I
h
d
Armada, tJlefirst newspaper, stye t e J!J1I.qli.SI1, j lCI'Cll1'Y, then, fame is a,,-arice of
,
as afterwards, in the shape of a pamphlet, appeared in the reign air."-YoulIq.
of Queen Elizabeth.'i
•
,·
,
3.0
33.
(30)
but,
etc.,a
Nu.
xxi.
23.
(31)
possess,
etc.,
I the victory
•
..
De. i. S. (32) Jahaz, Nu. xxi. 23. (33) smote, ctc.,bNu. · at Jahaz
·,,,
·
:;":""d. 24.
•
a J os. XI.. _"0 j E'x.
,
TIlt conqucst of 8i7l0n. 1. Undertaken by Divine command. iv.21.
,•
n. Brought about by pride, idolatry, etc. III. Quite unlooked , The refusal of
,.
for
by
Sihon,
who
confidently
marched
ont
to meet Israel. IV. ~ihou wnf> sus•
·
Accomplished as the result of Ol1e decisive battle.
pended oyer him
:j'lw dmn{fall of pride. A kite having risen toa very great byGodas n. judgment of barden. height, moved in the air as stately as a prince: and looked down ing,
whh'h led to
,,
·,
with much contempt on all below. ",Vhat a superior being I ani his oestruction;"
now!" said the kite; ,; who has ever ascended so high as I -Keil.
,,
have? What a poor grovelling sot of beings are all those beneath
,
me
1 I despise thorn." And then he shook his head ill delisio.n , ~ Dso. XJx.l~. x2xt ix.
,
"
; ' U. XI.
• .
,,
,
and
then
he
wagged
his
tail:
and
again
he
steered
along
with
so
·
,
much state as if the air were all his. own, and as if everything " The passions,
•
like heavy bomust make way before him; when suddenly the string broke, and dies down steep
'.
down fell the kite with greater haste than he ascended, and was hills, when once
' .
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greatly hurt in the fall. Pride often meets with a downfall. Let
.
.
us beware how we look "lith contempt on those below us, lest,
III motIOn, move
themsplves, and while we are carryingours?lves loftily, our circumstances may be
knvw 110 ground changed, and we be placed as low in tlie world as we well can be.
·but the bottom." We that have rich ·friends to-day may have poor ones to-mon'ow ,.
-Fuller.
e Cobbin.
for such changes happen to many. c ,

,

Cir. D.C, 1451.

,

the conquest
34 37. (34) cities, etc., Nu. xxi. 25. (35) took .. our- '
of Sihon '
selves, by right of conquest. (36) Aorer a (rui~): on N. bank
a De. iii. 12, iv. of Arnon. city, i.e. Ar.b (37) 'only,ete.,c Nu. L"":i. 24,.
,4~.~ .los. X!i. 2,
Tlw sem·at of Is1'a·el'.,; success in 'Tva?' C'V. 37). I. The points of

,

Iattack

were indicated by their Divine leader. II. They avoided
I the places that
the Lord had forbidden, however tempting or
easy ~ III. They did not fight for the sake of conquest, but by
Divine direction, to make sure their approaches to Canaan and to
x IV • .:>.
' rear.
guard thell'
~~~,y~~~~h c~~=
The folly if 'Iva?' defence.,;. , Suppose a gentleman, living ' ina '
· spises aUdll.ngel', suburban house, with his garden separated only by a fruit-wall
will make a m!Ln fro111 his next door neighbour's, and he had called 'me to consult
brave in one way: with him on the fUlnishing of his drawing-room. I begin lookn.nd moral couf",ge, which de- ing about me: I find the 'walls rather bare; I think such and such
spises all opinion. a paper might be desirable perliaps a little fresco here and there
will mnke a man on the ' ceiling a damask curtain or so at the windows. " Ah,"
braVd ill anothel·. says my emp]o,-yer.. "damask curtains, indeed I that's all very
The
former
J
would seem most fine, but you know I can't afford that kind of thing just now I"
necessary for the ,; Yet the world credits you with a splendid income! ,! ,; Ah!
cn.rop, th~ latter I yes," sa)'s my friend, " but do you know, at present I am obliged
for COUDCll;
to
d' 1't )learIy' a11"In ste e1-t raps.?" "Stee1-t raps.! f or w h am ?"
to
constituto but
aspen
great man, both ",V1IY, for that fellow on the other side the wall you kno"", ; we're
a;'e necessary,"-- very good friends, capital friends; but we are obliged to keep OUl"
[,o[(on.
traps set on both sides of the wall; we could. not possibly keep on
"Oourage ought friendly terms without them and our spring gUllS. The worst of
~~rilte rn~de~k~~ it is, we arc both c~ever fellows enough; and there's never a day
armed by cou- passes that we dont find out a new trap. or a new gun-barrel, or
· rage. . Neither' something; we spend about fifteen ~illions a year each in our
should ha~diness traps, take it all together; and I don't see how we're to do with
~~It~~oIWI~a~ci~~ less!" . A highly comic state of life for, two private gentlemen!
ne!'<s. Be valiallt but for two nations, it seems to me, not wholly comic I Bedlam
as men despising 'would be comic: perhaps, if there were only one madman in it :
. death, but conn- and '\Tour Christnlas pantomime is comic when there is only one
, dentas unwonted
""
. dId
't
to be overcome." clown III It; but ",hen the whole worl tlU'US c owns, an paIn s
-Sir P. Sidney.
itself red with its own heart's blood instead of vermilion, it is
d Ruskin.
something else than comic, I think.d
xlll.9; Ju.Xl. 26;
~ ~h '\".~. 5 '
1 U. XXI. 1 .
cl~e.,~iii. 16; Ps.

•
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the oonquest .
of Bashan

CHAPTER THE THIRD .
•

..

o
7.
C1
3)
Eashan,
etc.,
Nu.
x..xi.
33
35.
(4)
Argob
1 K
~alle(l 'inIV'lat~; (.~t07/}/). (5) cities .. bars, i.c. GO in num, (6,7) utterly,
HOles Tmc7lOnitis, dc., De. ii. 33 35.
the rongh; idonn"1,'mne C'Il.Cou'J'a.(!c'IJu!n t,$ In
. -17
,j!
(2)
I•
,.,W,I.r.aee- 0.1
g7'ca t;1
II a.lI.qC7'$
1);
•
titled with tho
· tllod. 14ft". See The source of the danger. The power of Bashan and its fenced
l'orter.Journ.Sac. cities marshalled against Israel. Natural defences, fortifications,
Mt • .July, 1854.
etc., of .AJ.·gob. Army under the leadership of the redoubtable
.' 'r:,he streots arc 00'. II. The ground of the encouragement. 1. The promise of
})erfcct, Lho wallH
b
• to .
Th
. to·
had b
.d
perfect, alld,! God; 2. Former VIC nes.
ose VIC nes
. een secure,
-

.

13

1

,

•

•

•

2GI
-,------,-----_.,---------------------------- through obedience to the will of God. Victory now assured on i
B.C. 14~1.
DEUTEIWXOJI}'.

Capo ill. 8-17.]

the condition of obedience.
' what seems most
'l'lu' giant cities of Ba.c;7w1l. The Rev. J. L. Porter spent a flslonishing, the
considerable time in exploring the cities of Bashan. A.t Burak I Rt:JDe do~rs arD
he lodfred in a cit,Y of several hundred houses, all deserted. bilt all: still, lJanglDg on
~
.
their hinges; so
ill good repair~ though built tiVO or three thousand years ago. little impresRion
, The walls of these houses were five feet thick, formed of large has bpeu made
hlocksof hew'11 stone put:etogether without lime or cement of any during these
kind. The roofs were formed of long blocks of the same black :~'l,~he ~~~:lu~~(~
basalt, measuring twelve feet in length, eighteen inches in durable stone of
breadth. and six inches in thickness. The doors were stone who they were
slabs. hung upon pivots formed of projecting 'parts of the slabs, I bJiui.l,t."-On cAnt".
·
.
k
.
tl
l'
t
I
d
thr
h
ld"'"
.
d
$((., Wll, etc.,
a, 1k
wor ang In soc -ets In Ie In e an
es 0, ; WJ.e Wln ows 11wirlue Eswy, ~I
were guarded ,yith stone shutters eyerything was of stone, as if. JIll'. C. G. Groham.
the builders had designed each edifice to last for ever.
' t'. 7. Serm. by T.
.

,

•

S 12. (8) Hermon a (lofty, or Pl'011ll7lClit l}(!alt), now called
.lehd l'sll-8hcilth, the chief mt.; or .Jebel eth-TlwU, the snowy
mt. (!l) Sidonians, who had great traffic with Egypt, hence
1\103es leamed their name for this mt. Sirion b (breast-plate).
Shenir~ (coat Qlmail, or cata.7'([ct)., (10) Salchahd (a pil.ql'i'lJl..
e
h
d
b
S
E
f
B
a,f/c). now SIl!Hta. a . 14 ms. . . 0 ' usra.
(11 ) glants, or
Rephaim.r bedstead, or sarcophagus. iron, iron-stone, i.e. the
black basalt.!l Rabbath /l (a gJ'eat city, metropolis). nine ..
cubits, 13~ ft. long. after .. man, 18 in. (12) gave, cie.,
?":'

..

.l.'U. XXXll.
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I

r
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'
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'
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!
I,
,

I
l.

(1

.Tos. xii. 1, xi.

17.

"IT erm 0 n on
N.E. frouti~r of
Pules." tbe S.
point of range of
fLehb~llhonI 10,000
t. Ig. ts summit rises fro :2,(){)O
to 3,000 ft. above
the ('ha.ins or
m n t f". V lsi b i e
Ihroughout nefiCly allSyria."nOn/sun, Ld. ana
lJ!.:. lii9, ]ii, GIL
bPs. xxix. 6.
c Song. iv. 8.
d Jos. xii. 5, xiii.
11; 1 ClI. v. 11.

•

i

I,

Vi>.

summary of
conquEsts E.
of Jordan

Iron bedstead.c;. - Our own not unfrequent use of iron bedsteads
divests the fact of Og's bedstead being so framed of all strangeness. I n the warm climate of the East bedsteads of metal seem
to have been more in use anciently than at present, for the purpose of excluding the insects iliat a.re disposed to harbour in those
of wood. Heat.hen wTiters notice bedsteads of gold and silver.
Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus describe })eds and tables of these
metals which they ob~erved in Eastern temples. Such beds are
in t.he book of Est.her (i. 6) ascribed to the Persians, and accord.mg,.'y
1 a 1Jed 0 f- gold wns f oun d by Al exan d er the Great in the e Porter's Pive
tomb of Cyrus. Sardanapalus caused a hundred and fifty beds rrs.ill lJamascus,
of gold. [lnd as many table~ of t.he ~ame metal, to be burned with 21811·
him. The Parthian monarchs ordinarily slept on beds of gold, f Ge. xiv. 5, x,·.
and t.his was counted a special privilege of their estate. At the :20.
time of the Trojan war Agamemnon had several beds of bmss. g 'I' Which. not
-.
ffi
tl
.,
R
b
ht
on y conlams a
Both IJ1· vy nnCl~ 'St. A ugnst1ne
a 1m .lat t.lle om am; rong
lnr""e proportion
beds of brass from Asia to Rome. after the wars t.hey had in that ah."':w pC'r cent.:
lJart of the ,YorId. It is related bv Thucydides that ,vhen the of iron, but waR
TIl'
~
d th ~ Cl.
'ty 0 f .p'Ia t rea 'th ey t 00l
'
actnal'v
ealJed
. Ie Ja~s h a d d eSlJl?ye
t away many i!·ou. and is stilI
beds or brass and Iron whICh they found there, and consecrated I ~o regarded Ily
them to .Juno. These are sufficient lnsta,nces of the ancient usage,' the ArabianB."but most of them show that s11ch beds or bedsteads were not in tIJJ!.: C(l~~'!l'
Id t
'
os. XIll. 25.
C' 0 mmon use, b u t b
e onge
0 pnnces
an d persons 0 f d'IS t'mct'IOn.' i ,Kitto.

I'

,

!)!)

Lony.

13-17. (13) and, etc., Nu. xx..'X:li. 33ff.

(14) Bashan- divisionof
nd E. of
havoth-jair,a Nu. xxxii. 41. (15) and, ctC.,b Nu. xxxii. 39.
(IG, ~7) a?d, d~ ..r Nu. xxxiv. 1 15. Ashdoth-pisgab (out- orda~,
lJ01l1'tn.qs, 'l.C. raVInes Qf Pisgah).
Ia 1 Ch. 11. 21, 22.
, Batltillf/ 'in fli{! Df!arl Sra. ' The April sun was shining down b JOB. xiii. 13; 2
broad and bright on the clear, nppling waters of t.he splendid Sa.. iii. 2, 3.
lake, which shone with metallIc lustre, closed in between the c Jos. xii I-G.
,
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high cliffs ?f the .T udroan. hills to the weRt, and t.he grand cha.in
Mr. Tristram has of 'l\Ioab, like ~, h~aven-hlgh wall, upon the east. Over the dlStraced t.he g,nc. tance, and concealIng from ust.he fUl·ther half of the sea, hung
levels of the "D. a soft, sunny haze. There was nothing in all this of the Accursed
Sea as marker} by I Lake, nothing of gloom and desolation.
Even the "shore was "
!f:n~~~: ~idt;~'f' richly studded with bright" golden chrysanthemums growing ' to
- the cliffs. They the edge of ,the rippling waters. Ther, was but Olle feature of
. are
numerous, the scene to convey a different impresslOn it was the skeletons
aud fl' [, to 1 500
'
d
f
d
f
J
d
ft, abo~e pre~ent! of the trees o;nce washe do'wn , rom the woo y "banks o.
or , an
1e vel 0 f the I by the floods Into the lake, and then, at last, cast up aga,ln by the
water.
south wind on the shore, and gradually half buried in the sands.
They stood up almost like a blasted grove, with their bare. ,
,
"The ~ater is I withered boughs in all fantastic shapes. whitened arid ,charred as
mor~
mtensely if they had passed throuo'h the fire
It
had
been
my
intention
salt than that of I
.
b '
, ,
'
any other sea I of course, to bathe in the sea, so I was provided for tile attempt,
known.. It has Iwith the exception, unfortunately. of sandals: and the stones
also.a .blttertaste,/ beiner of the sharpest I was unable to follow the loner shallow.
yet IllS 11,'1 tran~p.
b
' , .
b
as the , Mediter- : water barefooted far enough out liD test rts well-known buoyan9Y
ranelLn, Its spe- for swimming. A:3 few ladies, our dragoman told us (indeed, he
eWc gravity is so I absurdly supposed none), had bathed in the Dead Sea. I may as
great
the ! weII warn any so d'lspose,
d th aile
t t' wate r. near'1y' b urnt' tlIe .sk'm
human that
body will
notsink,and eggs' from my face, and occasioned quite excruciating pain for a few
fioat 'Yhen o.nly moments in the nostrils and eyes, and even on the arnlS and
two-thlrds
lll~- throat. The taste of it is like salts and quinine mixed together
mer~ed.An3.1ysls
"
d'
d
f
"
t
h
I'
d
th
'dl
b'
~T
showsthatitconan 0 IOUS compOUD 0 , e sa me an
e acn y ltter. 1';0
tains 26 per cent, great wonder, since its analysis shows a variety of pleasing
of dRalhi~e mall,ter. chlorides and bl:omides andmuriates and sulphates of all manner
an t lS rene er" f
.
thO
•
d
.
th
"
it fLtallo animal 0 - nIce
lngs; magneSIa an mnmonm among
ose more
life."-Poriel'.
familiar to the gustatory nerves" The Dead Sea is L301) feet
lower than the Mediterranean, and the eyaporation from it (withd Frase1"s Mag.
out any outlet) fully makes up for the supply poured in , by t;he
Jordan, so that tlle sea sinks as time goes Oil. Ii
18 22 (IS) you, Reubenites, etc. ye .. war, Nu. xxxii.
the charge to
Israel and
20 23. (19) but, etc., Nu. xxxii. ~,j.. (20) until, etc.,o Nu.
Joshua.
xxxii. 22.(21) I .. time, Nu. xxvii. 18. (22) ye, etc.," Ex.
a J os, xxii. 4.
xiv. H:.
,.
b De. i. 30, xx. 4.
The duties a'ri.~in.q ont (!f )Jab'iotir: 1'eudion~' (t'v. 18 20). I .
" He who loathes The welfare of all should be the concern of each. II. One P(Lrty
.war. and will <10 in the State not to retire from active life lUltil the just right.s of
. everything in his
'Power to Itvert it, other parties have been secUl'ed. III. These principles may be
'hut who will, iu applied in our times to the union of political parties and religious
the last ex- communities against common foes as, Popery, ignorance, intem~
tremity, encoun- perance, and all sin.
ter its
perils,
Examples (!f }Jat1''iot-i.~7n.from love of
.~ountry and of
Grave precepts fleeting notions may impart~
home. - ,,'ho is
But
bright
example
best
instructs
the
heart;
willing to sacriThen look on Fabius, let his conduct show,
fice himsolf and
From active life what vari<;ms blessings flow.
all tb!tt is dear to
him in life, to
In him a just ambition stands confess'd;
promote the wellIt warms, but not inflames his equal breast.
being of his felSee him in senates act the patriot's part,
10 w-man, wi 11
'. a
ever reC6\ve
Truth on his lips, the public at his heart;
worthy homage."
There neither fears can awe, nor hopes control,
-Abbott.
The honest purpose of his steady soul.
A little fire is
No
mean
attachments
e'er
seduced
his
tongue
quickly trodden
To gild the "cause his heart suspected wrong;
out, which being
------------~-----------.---- , -
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But~

•

,

I

deaf t.o envy~ faction~ spleen, his 'Voice
B.C. 1451.
Joins here or there~ as reason guides his choice.
Buffered, rivers
To one great. point his fait.hful labours tend,
cannot quench."
And all his toil in Britain's interest end.!:
~Sh(/kespeare.
·
5'
.,
t
t'
ft
f
'E
f
e
d
c
},[e!moth.
'
'
23 2 . (20) e. .. Ime, a . conq. 0 ~. o· anaan: an M
prob. bef.appointmen~ of Joshua. (24) begun .. greatness, ! pr~;~~ for _
ref. to defeat of Amontes. for .. earth,a of all gods of heathen j . himself
and however trust-ed in by man. (20) that .. mountain,b 'i.e. a Ex. xv. 11: 2
Canaan, a mts. distr.
"
,
S . .vii. 22; .Ps;
l'lw petition of Jloses to God (on 'n'. 23 , 28).--1. The prayer of i 1~~1}9, lxxxVI. 8,
"I
"
I
t' h
.,
t
(
')-)
II
Th
f
G
d
t
,
lxxXlx.
6,8.
1, oses :"
pray ee,' e c. t'. -:) •
.
e answer 0
0
0 I b .. Whereas the
his prayer: .; the Lord 'was angry 'with me." III. The mitigating; plains in tbe E.
of God's anger: "let it suffice thee," etc. (-1:. 26). IV. The! are for t~e most '
promise which God maketh unto l\Ioses, that he should see the ; ~~~tOf~~!~I;~jn~~
land of Canaan, though not possess it.c
of rain, the mt.
A simple -1I..'ish.
regions" who nrc
If I have sinn'd in act. I may repent j
well.wo,tered hy
'I1t~ Imay
d 'ISC1mm
.
;streams,
:; p n n gsa
n d
If I h ave err'd'In tl·lOug
are very
My silent error, and yet feel no slmmc ;
fertile and pleaBut if my soul. big with an ill intent,
Bll:?t."-Rosent,
muller.
GlU' I~t 'In WI'11 ~ 'b Y f a te b e '
mnocen
1'V.24, 25. Serm, by
Or bemg bad, yet murmurs at the curse
.To, Flavel, ii. 121;
And incapacity of being worse,
C. Simeon, ii. 217,
That makes my hungry passion still keep Lent
222.
In keen e>...--pectance of a carnival:
elL Smith, B.D.
'Where, in all worlds, that round the snn revolve
My unbelieving
heart -often says.
And shed their influence on this passive ba,ll~ ,
"Christ will Cllst
Abides a power that can my soul absolve?
me out:" but
Could any sin surn ve and be forgi ven.
Christ Himself
. ' .
One sinful 'wish would make a hell of hea'Ven. cI
~~z..B, "I wi II
26 29. (26) wroth .. sakes, ref. to their conduct who d Coleridge.
furnished the occasion of his sin.n let .. thee, i.e. my grace is: his !equest
Fiuificient for thee. b (27) get, d(~.,e Nu. x.'\.vii. 12. (28) charge, i denled
etr:.,d Nu. xxvii. 23. (29) Beth-peor e (tcmple of Peo]').
I a ~.u. xx. 12,
1'1w p1'a!fCl' of a {100~ ma.n ?'Cjllsfd (/;. 26). I. The prayer of! X:Vll. 14...
1\foses conSIdered as to Its nature. It arose fTOm a ..ery natural Ib ~ Cor. Xli ••• S.
desire to enter and see the good land. II. 'Why it was refused. i <: De. ~:nm. 51.
A ,~
• 1..
t
f
t
'
2
T
te
h
tl
t
h
d
;,2, XXl:l\·. I 4;
1 • I1.S
a punIslllnen or pas sIn; . 0 ac
la
uman goo - Ips. cvi. 32.
ne~s does not atone for human sin; 3. To show that there is I d D
.
somethi.ng better in reserve for the righteous than earthly good. 3', 7~' I. 38, xxxi.
1\f05es only saw the earthly, but he entered the heavenly, Canaan. e Do. iv. 46, xxxi\-,
The bl'lIr:fi,t of l'J'a'ljcJ'.
6. "Here it WIl!l,
• L. oni . '~T}.llLt a 'h
'
'tl
.
h
rt
1
apparently,
thnt.
c ange WI .un us o~e S 0 lour
, t h e tro.mmctiom;
Spent 1Il Thypresenco WIll pre'V~nl to make
rpcol'ded in Nu.
What heavY burdens from our bosoms take,xxviii.-xxxio;-.
"l1at parch'd grounds refresh as ,yith a shower I
took
place;
here.
too, the several
,"e kneel, and all around us seems to lower;
discourses of
,Ye rise, and ali, the distant and the near,
.
Moses, preserverl
Stands forth in sunny outline. brave and clear:
to us in th~s book,
e kneel, how wea.k! we ri~e how full of pmver I
::~e s~:;~~:~:.~~
,Vhy, therefore, shoulcl we do otu'Selves this wrong,
in it (xxxiv. 6) he
Or others, th~t we arc not always strong,
' was buried."-That we are ever overborne. ,villi care.,
Spk. Cemm.
vv. 27, 28. C. SiThat we should ever weak or heartless be,
. mean, M.A., Wks.
, .. 2')<1
..
Anxious or troubled. when with us is prayer, .
,II.
__ ,
And joy, and strength, and courage are ,vith Thee? I
I f A bp. 17·ellch.
",
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

he exhorts to ', 1 4. (1) now .. Israel, exhortation based on histor. review.
obedience
statutes,a written law. judgments, truths and doctrines

taught by God's dealings with them. (2) not add, ete. b (3) '
CXJl::.
Baal-peor,c Nu.., xxv. 1 9. Peor prob. name of mountain
bDe. xii. 32; Re. where this god was worshipped. a (4) cleave,c A.S. en/an, eli./ja.n,
xxii. ] 8.
Iy.
' '
a dhere cI
ose
' c "Com mon
opinion, lhis God
The a.ltcration of n;'Vi'lW law (-v. 2). I. The necessity of the
:, was worshipped command ill the text.
Otherwise the law might have , been
~ith ob!)cene tampered 'with 1. By parties for officin,l protection; 2. By
r!tes, and. Iro~ Ipersons for individual gain. II. The sin of violating the COlll- '
tlmeof.Jeromelt
d
uld
.
't
1
I
.
'
f
.
h
h
D"
has heen usual to man '\'\'O
conSIS
. n an mter erence WIt t e IVlne
compare him to prerogative; 2. In a proud setLing up of human w'isdom above
PriapuA."-](ilto. the Divine mind; 3. In the consequences that would follow.
d Jos. xxii. 17; The introduction of a human element might lead to the rejection
Fs. cvi. 28; Bo. of the whole law: the repeal of one Divine stat-q,te might weaken
ix. 10; Nu. xxxi. th f
f
h
II
H
16, 16.
e orce 0 t e rest.
1. ow this command is violated in the
e Gesenius.
spirit though observed in the letter 1. "Wilen the force is limited
'V. 1. Berm. by W. by human interpretations; 2. 'When it is exaggerated on one
ReadiT/g. i. 210; side while limited on the other.
'
, R. lV a l' n e1', ii.
lVa(J'nin,q a,qa'i nst coretoIlSnf!Ss. "Take heed and beware of
118 j H. Hastings,
381.'
covetousness." For, manifestly, this was" the error of Balaam."
v. 2. Serm. hy J. He looked at Balak's bribe till it fascinated him. The H love of
Hewlett, iv. :19:1.
money" besieged and corrupted his affections. l\iamrnon threw
.. Covotousno-s, his golden toils around him. And ]lOW baleful and disastrous
like j oal uusy, was the working of the spell, the story reveals. What a thing
when it hILS once of discord and contradictions his heart became! how false.and '"
i~~~~r~~a~~~~ inconsistent the part he played! and how unspeakably awful the ,
with hiA life."- final issues of hisaval'ice! Standing, therefore, over Balanm 'f!
T. Hughes.
. blighted character; standing over the corses of the four-andBe deservedly twenty thousand that were smitten with the plague at Baal-peor ;
~o~c:;l?t~,h;:)~~v~O~~~~ and standing: finally, over the dead body of the prophet, as its
that of anot.her." oozing blood reddens the battle-field of ]\iidian, we read this
P/Jredrus.
lesson, vivid as electric flash, "Take heed and beware of covetf T. II kroyd.
ousness." J
the nation
5 8. (:'5) should do so, be able to do so, have the knowft~~~:d by ledge enabling you to serve God rightly. (6) keep, treasure ..
? '"
.. 23
them
in
mind,
and
work
them
out
in
conduct.
wisdom,
dr.:
(t ~ I~n,. Vll.
•
d
f J h
.
. .
.
".5. SCI·m. by Dr. knowle ge 0
e ovah was national peculIarIty and , dIgnity.
T. Randolph.
(7) high, this had been impressed by the whole history of their
v. 6. Serms. by J. wandering/'
lJate;
BIl1ITlWB'bl
. d,01n Qf ' (l, nat'wn. ConSI'der-1. That the
dll.
i. Dr.ll.
135; Dr.
J.
I e n
, I.e "VIS
Bdwm'ds" iii. 5l)~; Bible brings greatness to a nation; because 1. 'When received
.fIr. S. Ogden: Dr. and obeyed, it brings God's blessing with it; 2. It elevates the
e
'
Jo.
SaV(lsfl .
national character. II. That it is the duty of all to , have ~,
VV. 6-.
Sel'ms.
by Bp. Burnet j personal acquaintance with the SCliptures, and to instruct tht'
G. nm·nett.
young in them.l'
b Rev. S. Hayman,
Pal'liamentn'l'lj fnaci'lJlonts. At tho l'equest of the Romi~:h ,
B,A
'
b y D r. clergy., severe proclamations were issued by K
, in~
Henry, VEt.
t'. 7•• Set·m.
b
N. Marsh.
, against all who read, or kept by them~ Tindal's translation of t.be
~v. ~/"Serm. by New Testament: so that a copy of this book found in the pos~~:;. ~~ ~;~m.~. by sess~on of any person ,\vas sufficient to convict him of heresy, al!d
Bp. Low'Ii i Dr. G. IftubJcc.t him to the flames. "But the fervent zeal of those ChrIsa .Ps. xix. 7-9,
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I

tian days;'. saystbe good old martJ:rologist, Fo~!" seemed
B.C. 1451.
much superIor to these our days and tImes, as manifestly may 1 Sian hope • Dr. T.
appear by their sitting up all night in reading or hearing: also i Ira terl~lld; T.
bv their expenses and 6harg-es in buying of books in English, of \ WlIite.
,,:hom some gave a load of hay for a few chapt~rs of St. James, ~/;/e,}~s'~r ~~
or of St. Paul, in English." In li34R, an Act of Parliament was lin1s/' TV. 'Sell~n:
obtained by the adversaries of tmnslations, condemning Tindal's D. TnpTOI'; I!:..
Bible, .and the prefaces and notes of aU other editions.
~~~~khOIl.5e,
lll.

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

13. (9) keep thy soul,a cherishing the remembrance: the.laws to
right thoughts important help to right life. (10) specially, ~~~fu"ght to
not in orig. or needed. the day, adverbial accus.
at fmhat
tilJ/{~.

l\1os. recalls impressions made by scenes of Sinai. b (11) aPr. iv. 23; Ma.
midst,c lit. heart. (12) similitude, no form or figure seen, xv. 19,20; 1 Ti.
but voice heard by the people. d (13) covenant, see Gen. vi. 18. iVa 16.
o The dll(IJ of l'ducatin.q tIw ?lollng 1n the Sr.ript1l1'es.
These
words
f
.
tl b Ex. xix., x."l:.
·
contain I. A. warning against neg1ectmgor orgettmg 'lIe
.
statutes of the Lord. The greatest blessing of Israel was the gift I C ~x. xix. 18; He,
of the law of God. And so long as the people accepted His law, xll.19.
just so. long did He w~,tch over them for good. II. The means I d De v. 22, 23.
by whIch we are to prevent such neglect or forgetfulness of SimiTiludf!, from
God's 'Word: "teach them thy sons," etc. e L'J1'ael admonished Lat. similis,. rl'(v. 9). 1. The evil antiCipated: forgetfulness of God's mercy. ~~:b'aDce, like1. They might not. be ut"lJ€rly lost to memory; 2. But might,'
'
cease to dwell in, and affect the heart: 3. Christians are liable to v. 9. Serms. by Dr.
this calamity; 4. The greatness of the evil may be infened iTom I ~~t~:::~i;r/ t!t~
the greatness of the punishment. II. The preventives recom- tO'TI, 223'; lJ,:. C. J.
mended. Tne text suggests the need of 1. Holy jealousy: "Take Vaughan (1851),
heed keep thy soul j" 2. Holy vigilance: "diligently;" 3. Holy 143.
exercises, meditation, prayer, conversationf
'1'1' . 9, 10.
F. D.
Cltilth'cll's 'ideas of idolatr!l. One day in the spring of 1823, a Mautlce: Chri${little ~ei.rl, about five yeaTS old., accompanied her mother to pa.y a ian
COl'fllUnt the
Ground of Nu- ..
visit to a lady in the neighbourhood of C
. When alighting tional EducatiO'Tl.
from the carriage in the court-yard, she espied a statue of King
o"Tilliam II!., and immediately addressed her mother in these vt'. 11, 12. lJr. F.
. d s:
O " "I
. th a t aograven ID1age
,
th
Rand?lph' Adl'ent
wor
11 amma, IS
ere? If't'
1 IS, I "ll'11 S.81.
not fall dO'\vn. and worship it, I will only wors4ip God A.lmigh ty."
oThis prompt and Christian-like determination of the little girl, V. ] 3. A. Burge,<s,
YiTul. Legis. :!] 9 ;
not only pleased, but astonished all present, A mother was lately N,l. Reve1'of dge,
describing to her little son the idols which heathen nations 'l7les.
worship as gorls. ;: I suppose, mamma, that these heathens do
not look up to the same sun and moon Dnd stars which we do." r. M. 11. Seymour,
o"Yes, my dear, they do. " "'~Vhy, t.hen, I wonder that they do not .II.A.
.
think that these must be a better god than these idols."
0
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•
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,
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"
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19. (16) corrupt, by degl'ading their idea of God, whom b~d~~ foronow they knew as One and Spiritual. Wrong thoughts of God
lep.d to wrong life. n male or female, idols were of both sexes;Cl "The corrupt
.rI. in Eg., 0811'1.<; and Iris; in Can., Baal and A.'Jtarte. (17, IS) Orfl'~'~? ~~tiO~!
Dlus. by relig. of Egypt. b (20) IIlus. by relig. of Persians. c
may probahly he
Tlw a1'g IIlnent a.rlain,<;t frlolatrlJ ('L'. If». 1. There was not the traced back. in
slightest warrant for it in the mode of o·
o-iving the law. There nnalysi",
in its ultimtttn
to two
was nothing seen after the 1ikenes~ of which an idol could be roots or prinmade. Yet there was 'no better opportunity of revealing Himself ciples: the deif]in some visible form to the people with the \vhole of whom God. cation of nnCl'A.
.
d'
II
rr
tors, or Datuml
h
was at t at tlme m lrect communication.
. he consequences leaden::; and veof idolatry would include not only dishonour to God, but peTEonal n ern. t ion 0 f
14
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16. Man cannot rise higher than the object of his
The
character
of
idolatrous
nations
bears
' ! supreme adoration.
P owere 0f na- : ' t
'\... R oms.
,',
,tul'e:'-Spk. Com. ,WI ness to thOIS. See P au l' s E p. t 0 tHe
' ,
b. "They ' \vor- /' St07'!J of , JVi,Uiam, JlIaZth:n. , , ,Vhen ' King Henry "VIII. had ',
'shipped among! allowed the Bible to be set forth to be read in the churches:
beasts, ox, heifer, i several poor men in the town of Chelmsford, in Essex, where the
sheep, dog, .cat,: father of Willi:tm Malden lived and where he was born bouo-ht
ape' among bu'ds '
,
,
0
ibiS: hawk, and! the New Testament, and on Sundays sat reading it in the lower
crane: am ong ' end of the church. l\iany flocked about them to hear them read;
r~ptiles, croco- • and he. among the rest, being then about fifteen years o1d, came
Ihle.
. t' g 1a d',til d swee t t'd'
1
beetle.frog.
and and
all', every S un d ay t 0 1leatJle
1 lllg-;-,: 0 'f- tlIe G'
~ospe.
fish o'f Nile." - ' But his father, observing it once, angrily fetched him away, and
Jami~soll.
i would have him say the Latin matins with him, which much
c _SIll~tlt'_~ Dic.~.: grieved him. And as ' he returned, at other times, to heal' ,the
~I? 1. 501, n.! Sedptures read, his father would still fetch him away. This put
J!)3'1~94H o
him upon the thought of learning to read, that he l~light search
~am;: Lec. ;;,;, e,: the New Testame~t hims~lf; whic~, when he lH~d by diligence
"The highest: effected, he, and hIS fath.er sapprentlCe, boug-ht a New Testament,
hea\'ens and the ' joining their little stocks together: and, to conceal it, laid it •
I~\v~~t hear~s are, under the bed-straw, and read it at convenient-times. One night.
l
Crud
s
chlefest
'
W'll'
Tof
ld
t
'th
h'
t
,~ 'd respec
.
t"mg
dwelling _ places. ' as
1 lam 1\ a. en sa WI
IS mo 11<=:1', they c~n veI;:;C
He hath indeed I the act of bowmg down to the crUCIfix. TIllS he told her was
other places; He! plain idolatry, and against the commandment of God, which is,
(1wellethels~-: "Thou shalt not make llnto thee any O'raven imaO'e nor bow
where
but m :
'
b
. 0'
,
these' two , He. down to them, nor serve them." TIle mother, enraged to hear
ml1uifestcth a pe- , him speak thus, exclaimed, "",Vilt thou not worship the cross
culil1rity of His! which was about thee when thou wert christened and must be
presence;
nnd
~
l'd
th
h
th
t
d
d?"
S1
th
t'
d'
f
d
1
t1\!l.t peculiarity; a:
on ee w en. ou at' e.a.
1e en" ~n an In ?rme
i-lof the pl'esence : Ius father, who, mflamed WIth anger at heanng- that hIS ' son
of Ris g!:aco !L,nd 1 denied that worship was due to the cross, immeditttely went to his ,
c )mfort. -Ples- son's room and pullino' him out of bed by hif:; hair beat him
filII
'
'0
~
,
Th~ plL'lsions are most unmercifully.
The lad bore all with patience, ?onsidering
the gales of lire, that it was for Christ's sake, as he sn.iti, when he related the anecann. it. is religion dote in Queen Elizabeth's reign. Enrag-ed at this calmness. the
~~~t t~~!~L~,~~: Ifather ran and fetcheu a halter, which he ' put rounel his son's
l'i'sing into a tern· ' neck, and would have hanged him, but for the interference of
post.
his mother. Such scenes, doubtless, uccurred in many families.
God is a
20 24.. (20) iron furnace,a ,one used for smelting iron,
; jealous God round, 30 ft. deep, requiring highest intensity of heat. inhel'ia Ex:. i , 11-14, v. tance, who gener. after geuer'. mig-ht inherit His favour. b (21)
7:-::\ 18, I!l; 1 K.; angry.c giveth .. inheritance, permanent dwelling-plnce.
",I.ii !l
1) cons~mlng
.
fi
' f n,PCl
t ' overw]IeI"
. . H'IS pU~llS
. 11- ,
b\'111.
1 Pe
_ ;<"
J re, ~WI '
nung In
: .. ' . N : ment of sm and rebelhol1. d Jealous, ever ready to vllldlCate
D e. 1II. 26; u, 1:1" D"
o - Sll~
cxx.
I
.
t
'
f
tl
e
,,'o'd
cl
e1··shl'n
12,
xxvii.
14.
;
~l~
IVlne
lOnom;
.no
0U:'
sense
0
1
I,
l
I
b
s•
d Ex. x.... dv. 17 i plclOn, or apprCh?DSIVY of rIvalry.
.
De. ix. 3; He,::di. ,
God a consu'l//.l)/{J .fu'(! (t'. 2-1). 1. Note the compal'lson.God
2!1.
i a fire.
1. Fire is easily kindled j 2. Fire, when kindled, spreads
v. 20. Serm ..by '!I'. ' rapidly; 3. Fire, when kindled, is extinguished with difficulty;
T. Horton, 1. 4..,. \ 4. Fire must have combustible material to feed upon. 5. Fire
v. 2~. Se,.m ..b~ H. consumes. II. The force of the text. 1. God as a consuming
C O l n 10 (( 111 .~, T. r.
...
d
'
b
'
')
A
h
I~T d t
.
f
1
lJllrrington, i v. 41. Jlre IS Infimne to ang-er .Y SIn;....
s suc
18
es roys SIn 'u
TIttppy nre they : nations.j
It is a fearful thing as sinners to fal.l into the hands
whi~h, hCl1rin~ of the hVIng God; -1. Meet the anger of God WIth the tears of
lho Word of God, contrition
' .
1 d'Z'
,-,'Iltin
it
in
theil',
5'
"
.
/',
d
't
..
'tIT
'k f' , tJ Ie
1 'hi", for they '
I t:lT/.JIfl er(l , 7l'III,
,., 1{ltJl.(,e.
n e lllUSt no t d 0 t'de WOIO
l.J~illg' renewed Lord negligently. He must have, as it were, our only service. , ,
D.C. 145l.

: injury, 'I.'.
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'We must not serve Him as if we served Him not. Though the
B.O.14lil.
best servant of this Lord be but an 1m profitable , yet the least with the glad
must not be an idle~ servant. ,\Ve must not offer to this Lord tidings of life,
,; that which costs not.rung.'· Our only Lord must have our best, I are pur~e~ by
our hearts. our all. This great Lord hath much morebusinesslthe.S.~lrIt o.~
~,.
f
H'
t
b
.
h
t
I
ChrIst,
sanctl
th
- an a11 th e·ti me an d streng w.1 0
IS sen"ans can nng a ou . tled, and SU mnde
Om' Lord requires the service of thoughts, of words, of works, of Ithe temples of
body and spirit. A vast deal of diligence is requisite about the i th~~Oly ;llOSt."
honouring of God, the attending of our mvn heart and ways, the - IS lOP ale .
helping and edifying of others.t'
e lV. Jenkin.
-

- 25 28. (25) long in land, refer. to later national hist.:; t!?-e resll:lts of
compo times of Kings. -(26) I call .. day, solemn asseveration ~~;~~l~lence
and appeal: sometimes God answered such by cloud or voice."
_
utterly perish, be wholly removed as a nation; as in Bab. I (l 1 ~. viii. 10;
capt. b . (28) serve, dc., that who first they sought for their Jo. xu. 28.
pleasure shall become their tyrant-master. True of all indulgence b De. xxx. 18,19;
and evil. see .. smell. c
2 K. xvii. 17-19.
The (,Ollrlition~' oj secure p08seSRion. ,\Ye have in this passager. .The possession described, V. 25, where we have a picture 1. cPs. cn. 4 8.
. Of family peace and increase; 2. Of long occupancy. Note the 1'. 2.5. Peter de
feeling of secmity likely to grow up out of this state of things. Joux, .Alliance
tl'aiUe
avec
Diezt
II. The possible degeneracy indicated. '1'. 25, and which included Predimfion,i 237.
-1. Social decline in morals; 2. Public departure from God in
worship; R. Individual wickedness. III. - The inevitable pun- Gotihold saidishment that would follow' this decline i,n morals and religion, "To good men,
sin und infirmity
1'1.'.26 28 . .J. It was assured bya solemn declaration; 2. It was are festering defined as tile brealdllg-up of national life ; 3. It was described sores. which ghe
as personal slavery to other peoples, and their gods; 4. It them pain, and
from which they
actually came to pass.
.
Reek· to be reOrigin if ail. "I overheard a discotITse," says' one, "some- lie;eo. By the
thing like altercation. between a deacon) his son, and servants. ungodly. on the
cont.ru.ry. si D nnd
Some one had informed him that the cattle had broken into the intlrmity
0.1'''
corn-field. and were making great ravages. His servants were pIized us It. jewel,
ordered to make ha~t-e. and to ,t urn them out, and repair the and regs.rded as
'breach. " How came they in there ?'. says one; "Which way did i\. dist.inction and
an
ornament."
they get in 1" Clies another ;' ,; It is impossible, the Jences are
good," says a third. "Don't st.'Lnd here tnJking to no lJUTll0se/' Tl'-e .. ampiro
cries the deacon, with increased earnestness, they are in: the field sucks the blood
destroying the -corn. I see them with my own eyes. Out with ~ fits vic tim '
them speedily and put up the fence." As I approached him he quil'tly, while he
b egan t ;0 b e more ca.
1m" Y
d
un conour par
on, '
SIr, these f -e 11OWS h ave I slecps
seious -of .ranger
quite vexed me. They make one think of our pastor'ssermon Be does his work
on the origin of sin, spending his time needlessly inquiring how so eITectually,
it came into the world. while he ought to be exhorting us to that c!.eMh o~ten
. . t"
"Y
. b
t'
..
,.
'd I '
d
supeneneswlthdriTe It
oU .
our 0 serva IOn IS Just, Sal
" an your out a note of
directions t;o your servants contain sound, orthodox doctrine
:varning. . Snch
. n. good practical improvement to the discourse we have heard IS the .effect of
"
secret BlDS.
{)ay.
t d
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29-34. (29) thence, countries' to wh.scattered.n all .. promise of
soul," 1\1k. xiLBO. (30) tribulation, suffering viewed as Div. ~;~~~~ce
c~)lTeetion.c( 31 )mer<:iful, as well as a just Go~. (33) did .. a I!'. xi. 10, ] 1.
lIve? compo God commg to de:::t"(J!! SOdO!ll WIth fire/ z (~4); b Je. xxix. 13, ~.i;
assayed, attempted, endeavoured. natIon, Is. beO'an to' Bo. x. 2; Is. XXIX.
change fl'. tribe into nation while in Egypt. tempt;tions' I~;D . d f
f . t 0 p 1agnes 1'nfl'1Cted on E1 g. ~.
enve
rtm
·
cxc1USlv.e,re
SIgns and wonders,'I:
I Lat.
'triblllllm,'
--

.
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lP'ut toget~er bec. God's mi!. are never mere wonders, but also
the threshing in- ! sIgns of HIS pr~sence and HImself,
'.
strument . or I 11feJ'c .ll ]Jl'ollM,w:d t01'(}pentant brad, I. State ill whIch that
roller, Whereb!! me~'cy would b~ ~eeded. 1. In.a.fal' count~'y; 2. ,\Vhen in tribu~~~d!~~; s~~~,= IIatIOn and captIvIty. II, CondItIOn 0I?- wInch that mercy ShO~lld
rated t.he corn
be. gr~nted v. 29, 1: ' Earnestly seekmg the Lord; 2. Ha vmg
the h usks."~! faIth In the unchangmg goodness and power,of God. III. Form
Trench. Study of! which that mercy so sought, would take, v, 31.
'
.
:~~ri.·:i·X. 24.
Tl~(! injlllN~ce 'l!l parrlon. A pri:ate was court-martialled for
v. 29. A. Fullel~, 1sleepmg at lllS pos~.
He w~s convICted, sentenced ~ death, and
665" .
; the day fixed for hIS executIOn.
But the case reachmg the .C:tl":3
vsv'~t~' ~I.. ~;or i of the President, heresol ved to save him: . he signed a pardon,
./l, /Vel m. '" iI·1
\:! .
"though~~
.. ml
Tru
m pet ers an d sent't
1 to th e camp.' Th e d ay came.
.., ....,uppose,
~o\'e to . sound! the President, " my pardon has not reached him." The telegraph
whp.n there is an i was called into requisition ; but no answei." came. '1,111en, orderecho· to
'I1Dd
God,,Ing
' h'IS carnage,
.
h e 1'0de ten ml'1 es, an d saw tl lat tlle sold'10r ,\"[lS
loves'
bestow:
II i!:! mercief!! saved, 'Vhen the Third Vermont charged upon the rifie"pit~, th~
where He inay, enemy poured a volley tlllOu them. The first man who fell, -,,-ith
hear. of '. them! six bullets in his body was ,\Villiam Scott ' of Company K, His
I1gl11 n"
SPU7' I
."
• '
.
.
•
.~tolOe. . . ' I comrades caught him up; and, as his life-blood ebbed away,
v. 3 Z. R1Chrll'(]s, I he raised to heaven, amid the din of war, the · cries of
Bani!!.; L~c~, 133, the dying, and the shouts of the enemy, a prayer for the Presivv. o_-·~(,.
Bp. d t e
Medley, Sc,·m. 403. en.
'
_
r. Moore,
35 40. (35) know . , God, have such acquaintance with
Jehovah the IHim as would ensure perfect trust and faithful service. Expe- .·
n
true
rience of God's rlcali.llfl, brings confidence in IHm.. (Sf;) out ?f
o.
heaven,a fig, for the dIrect and pers. nattU'e of DIY. eommUll1C, .
a E~. XIX. 9, 19; ! to the Jews, fire, most freq. symbol of God: the most subtle
Ne. IX. 13.
I
f
'
1
.
b
G
d
I
S
.
't
·
('
h'
0
b l(x, xxxiii. 14. 1
e e~ent~, so est l:epres. . 0 ~s t 1e pU'l. ,
03,1 ) t elr
c 1 Sit. ii. 2; Is.: seed, llt,~lllg, num.! kl.'uJ~(!{l ': ~fos, !ili0ught:s r~stlllg ~n Ab. the
xl\-, 5,18, 22.
! first father of race, In HIS Slgut, llf, by HIS face~b (Sn) Done
v. 39. Scrm. by.To. : else, c no rival.
BaTyl/ll, ii. 30 I ; I
Jehovah -;..; God alone. Observe 1. How this truth was revealed
],[. P'lifip.~. 3.5; in ancient times to the Jews .. 1. By the successive overthrow of
Dr.
. th en na·t ·Ion
· In
· tlIe wor.
Id PIagnes
"A J.r [J/lTl!
J I' ii . 1i3..' th e go d so f th e great est . h ea
el:tr~~l~rl /~~l~~ of 1pgypt in,!·elu.tion to idolatry; ~: By the u~er. discomfiture ~f
abilities heing in- thelr worshIppers ;3 . . 'By t)le Imracnlotls lUclclents of thell"
troduted into the wilderness life, · 'II. The eonduct in relation to Jehovah that.
P?mpallyofn,dig- shollld!!row out of the belief of this truth.
1.
Gratitude'
2.
, mflerl c)ergymn,l}, '.
~
.
'
,
WItS ash:ed hvhllu Trust-; H. ObedIence.
'.
.
w~ere God' ",,?,s, ' jYrdurr;"s tcstillUJli,.If. to the c.1~ist('}w{' of God, If he do ?'cspiceJ'f.
"nth the pr~mls~ . look 'backward to the creation of the world (which the light of
of
an me"
olLLnge.
' . ) 1Ie WI'II see an. d un d er.. Tell
rc- . nat ure WI'II t e11 h'1m , Ilad
ab
egInnlng,
pljod the' boy, · siK'tnd " the invisible things of God by the things that are made.
"whol'cII,eisn.ol" even His eternal 1,ower and Godhead," as Paul speaks. Basil.
~~~ t~'o~~,J\1 gl\'e ; therefore, called the world a 8choo1, wherei? re~sonable souls are
A . . A l' . i taught the kno\yledg-e of God. In a l1lusICalmstrument, when
poornesort,
rnllltn
b
d'IVel'~ S t'-11'lngs
.
I
·':) tl lall ·
of the
wa~ we 0 serve
Incet 'In a h
al1nony, we
conc uue
one ellty Itsh:(~(l ~ome skilful mnsician tuned them. "7J1en we see thotlsandsof
how he cn,m'~ to men in a field. ma.n;halled under several colollt's, all yielding110
. ns!mrorl
thn.t exact
obedience'" we infer that there is a general , .whose coinmanci.~~ .
there
WitS 11 GOil
<
"In Ihe. Rn.m~ they are a.ll snbject to_ In a watch, when we take notice of
wn,y: he l'epliflri. grent and small wheels. all so fitted as to concur to an orderly
"thM I am able motion, we acknowledge the skill of an artificer . . "Then · we
to tell by the
. . to
.
ti
h
d
t
b
f
d'ff
t
print imprc5Red come In a pnn ng- ouse, an see a grea num. er 0, 1 eren
on the , s IL n d letters so ordered as to ma,ke a book.. t.he conSIderatIOn hereof ,.
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maketh it evident that there is a composer. by '''hose art they ,
I1.C. 1451.
were brought into snch a frame. When we behold a fair build- whether it W:LS s.
ing~ we conclude it had an architect; a stately ship, well rigged~ mon orbl'nst tho.t
a.nd sa.fely conducted to the port, tha.t it hath a. pilot. So here. ptlssed tlJat wo.y."
The ,'risible worlel is such ,nn instrument. army~ watch, book, The f':o.int1i\"( fl
building, ship, as undeniably argueth a God, who was, and is, the, not l,y ~ee!ng,
tuner " general and artificerI the composer , architect, and ' I)ilot but by behenngr
of it.'!
'
d ArrOll!STnifh.
n.ame~

41 43. (41) then, 1I10s. made this alTang. bet. the two ad-
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and

yet passed Jordan. (43) Bezer, site unknown. I ' wilderness, ~~f::eo
smoothciO\yns of Moab, as compo with high lands of Bashan. a N u. xxxv. ]4 ;
Ramoth, ' or R..-Mizpeh.c Golan, or Ga.ulon, exact site nn- Josh. xx. 7, fl,
certain. t1
xxi. 36.
'1 ,
,.
"ifbZ00.
d Th'~
~t
. t 1
f
'h
t b"BYfomeiden.
, T 11(.; aU7I(/n ()
1::; rno::- a.nclenp a.n 0 puniS men , . tined wilb Bo~/;'a
in case of murder, wa.s the one in nse among the Jews before the Ior (1 :ll.Incc. v', 36)
time of Moses; for the rLvenger of blood is spoken of, in the la.w : Bosor." - Spk.
which he gave, as a cha.ract.er well known. Under the direction : Con',m. .. <)
d'd
t:J
·
th
11
'
t
·
It
tl
f
·
c
J(
sh.
Xli. _6.
'
h
of God , e I no (to a.way ,e O( CUSOlll a oge ,ler;or : d ,'ltsnl :sfq.go.ve
although in it.s whole nature it was an e'dl. the feelings of the ; nome Goulollitis
people were, nevertheless. so thoroughly wedded to its usage. that. ! to a di/;tr h:t of
'thou t a muacu
.
1OUS COD
' tr 01 upon tl"
some of
extent
E "C
W1
lel1' DUD dS,'It was not ' to ·b'e, .~ea
· Galiiee
expected they would consent to relinquish ~ntire]y the right of ; and N. or tb~
private vengea.nce which it a.llowed. Some indulgence, there-' l:lieromex:'-Spk. .
.
.
fore, was gra.nted in this case~ it seems~ like that ,,~hich was I COTT/TTl,
permitted in the case of divorce, "on account of the hardness of : vv 4] ~~2. E. .Blm;
· h eaTts .,' ("{
. 8) At th
30il, II.
. th
. elr
1,' a tt. XIX..
' e same t'l'IDe a b eauti'f u 1 .an d I· cmce,
Nmd, 11.M.A.,
ii.
wise a.lTangement was made, to COlTect the most serions disad- i 260.
.
vanta.gcs with which it had been before accompanied. which, in! "RevefDge i~ an
~ t ~ " 'hil
· 0 f th e anCIen
. t . CUSt o~,' gave I"t a !I act
0
paSSIOn;
.lac
. e "'t
1 1eft some f~r~
vengeance,ofjusnew na.ture altogether. CItIes of refuge were appomted, three I lice : injurieR arEl
on each side of Jorda.n, with straight and good roads lEading to : re\'enged, cri~~es
them from every direction to any of which the murderer might ! are avenged..
. b'ef ore th e avenger overtoo
.
k- l'
fly; and I'f h e got mto
It
Hm, h e. was Ii"Jo',ns01l.
0 t h o.t the
, sn.fe from his rage until he had a. fa.ir trin.l. If it wa.s fOlmd tha.tj s)o.\"e bad ~orty
he was indeed guilty of wilful murder. he was delivered up to I tbou~l1Dd lIves;
. d
d
.
h 1·
1
. one IS too poor.
the a venger ~ be dest~oy.e ,a-a nO.t even tea ta.r Wa.{; al owed : too weak for my
to protect hIm; but If It was found that the murder had not ! reV('Dge! I would
· been intentiona.l he wa.s allowed to remain in the city of refuge, I ho.ye him. .hin~
w?ere I~olle migI:t come to d? him e:il ; an~ on the death of the :':~~k:.;~:!!~~g·'
· hIgh pnest he mlght return In secunty to hIS own home.~
!e Dr. Cox.
,I
.
44 49. These 1~1,·. prop. a preface to foIl. ch. and rehea.rsal i summary of
of the law. (45) after, lit. in their coming forth. ('16) Beth-. the law
peor, ch. iii. 29, iv. 3 ; Nu. xxv. 1 9. Sihon, see Nu. xxi. 24." 1a Ps. cxxxvi. 19,
, (4S) Arnon .. Hermon, see eh. iii. 9. Sian is not Zion, the 1 22 •
monnt of' J erus. (49) springs of Pisgah, roots or foot of I :. Th.fre is mOl:e
,moun:s
t E . 0f J ordan, Ill.
... ·1-,. .
JOY III the pemtentio.l m/ rurn117w l;prin.'1.'J (if Pi.~!JOh. Pisgah was the ridge, of which N ebo mgA of 0. belie\'er
was probably the highest point,. whence the most ma.gnificent th~n in nl~ the
views of the promised la.ncl were to be obta,incd. The springs, m~r!hofawlcked
..
f
th
f
p.
h
f
rtil"
th
1
d
t
wun.
I
appeal
to
or pourmgs or , 0
Isga.
e Ismg' e an ,may sugges a you thn.t bave had
discourse on the joys and · various adva,n tages that flow from melted heo.'rts,
· heavenly prospects. How nlUch.the present life is benefited and whethor you
·
'fi
d
b
th
hts·
'
d
'
.
th
t,
fl
fr
.
f
th
I have not found 0.
b eauti e y oug
an purposes a ow . om VIews 0 . e . sceret content
heavenly life. Every true Pisgah in . our life, i.e. ·every point of and sweetness in .
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exalted meditation, should be a fountain-head of holy thought
, '.
. ? and action.
.
.
7
~our mournmg.
117
.
.
'bl'
.
f.l.7
0
St
\
t'
It
·
f
• t'
So far Irom wish- . lit! rn1)INI .f! 07(}!F~f? 1II,IJlu·z.,;uzn. _ •.. Augn~ lTI'3 1'e a e5 0
ing to be ri.d of i It certltin Gentile, '\vhosho'wed him. his idol gods, srtying, Here
;\'Ollr
meltmgR, is my god; where is thine ?" then pointing up at the sun, he
1 '
you
rather
fear
'd"
L
I
'
d
I
.
t
.,,,
S 0, S1lOWlllg
.
h'lIU
the ' removal of Sal , . 0, lere IS .lny go ; '\v 1ere IS 111ne,
them."-CrisTJ.
divers creatures, still upbraided him with, "Here are my gods .
., Little joys re- where are thine?" But St. Augustine answerecl him, I showed .
fresh us con- him not my God not because I ' had not one to show him but
stantly
.-' ' eyes to see.H'1m. .Th us t l
house-br~ad,like
aud b ecause h e h a d not
Ie'JOYS 0 f a Chr'"
l~tlan,
· never bring dis- though they cannot be seen WIth bodIly. eyes, though the w1cked
gust; .and great 'I cannot so much as discern them, yet is there nothing so delightful,
ones, lIke s~gar- I so comfortable as they are; witness that peace of conscience,
bread,thenbnefly,
.
. th e HIGh
t W h'lC11 IS
. so nnspeaL\oa
l~ ble, such _as eye
and
bring til a't JOY-In
0 y.
os,
it."-Richter.
hath not seen, nor ear hath heard, neither hath it entered into
b Spe1tcer.
the heart of man to conceive them as they are. b

•

I.

I

,

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.
.

the covenant
1 5. (1) all Israel, prob. in their elders -and representatives . .
in Horeb
Recapit. of law necess. bec. new gener. arisen since Sinai: suitable also to entering prom. land. (3) fathers, as ch. iv. 37, the
(l Ex. xxxiii. 11;
patriarchs, Ab., Is., Jac. A cov. was made with them, but not
De. xxxiv. 10.
t th
h odi
.
tki.<; pa7'tio. one. 0 r re f . may beo
. e · f a tlleI'S . w
ed In'
v.2. Sel'nl. by W: wilderness. (4) face to face," fig. of close intimacy. . (5) stood
· Reading, iii. 249. between, as mediator and representative.
.
Jl10ses the -intcrp1'eter f!f tlw 1vord of the Lord (v. 5). I. It
" I have sped by was at a special time that the people needed an interpreter. II.
land and :lea, and
mingled with The people were not in a condition to calmly listen and lmdermnCll people, hut stand for themselves. III. There may yet be special times and
never yet could states when the human interpreter may be needed (to aid the
find a spot unmemory
and
faith
in
sickness,
for
example).
IY.
But
no
connsunned by llUman ldndness." tenance can be found in this text for the arrogant assumptions of
-Tuppe/'.
the Papal priesthood, as the sole authorised expounder;:; o~ the
'Vord of God.
".Who will Dot
Intm'ocssion. Intercession is a law term. borrowed f1'olli courts
o~o~: e~~~~ of judicature, and signifies the action of a proxy or fLttorney, .
his bl(lod, his either in· suing out the rights of his client, or answering the
· we al,t h,
f,o r I cavils and objections brought against him by the plaintiff. This
~t~~r; ~O:~'Zl~ ~ Chri~t d~th f.or belie~ers. . . . Intercession, is of three sorts. 1.
churl." _ Joanna Chantn,tlve IntercessIOn. Thus one man IS bound to pray a.nd
Baillie.
intercede for another (1 Ti. ii. 1, 2). 2. Adjutory intercession.
Thus the Holy Spirit makes intercession for believers (Ro. viii.
b Bp. Hopkins.
26, 27), 3. . An official and authoritative intercession. And this
properly belongs to Christ. b
the ten com6, 7. (6) brought .. bondage, people freq. reminded of this
mandments greatest event of their history. Compo Moscow for Rnssia, .·
repeated
,Vaterioo for Europe. (7) before me, in l\,Iy presence; ot.lwr
gods would come before Jehova.l_1, and hide Him from their view. n
the first
...
r:
Ac1/.7lO1I,Zerlgi·
'
lIfl
God.·
,Vhen
the
Spanish
Armac1awas
overa 1 0 o. VIl1. iJ.
thrown by the storm, England caused a medal to be struck, with
v. G. J. Wcemse, the inscription, "Afllomit Dr".'!, et rlifl slpo/ldm' :" "God blew on
An
Expos'ition,
them, and they were scattered." On all her coin is stamped,
dc., i. 36.
The United States has, since the war of the
tlv.6;-12. J. Boys, "Dei G7·atia."
Rebellion, put on her coin the legend, "In God we trust."
Worb,45.
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8 10. (8) graven image, Ex. xx. 4, Lev. xxvi. 1. :nfolten I B.C. 1%1.
~m~ge~ appear to have ?een ~nishedby graving. likeness,n I the sec~nd
ll11Itatlon of natlITal objecn8, If made symhols, would soon be a Is :xl 18-25
worshipped foc their OW11 sakes. (9) bow down, in homage. xl.i: 5-7.
serve, render obedience. visitjng. dC.,h not charging the b Ex. xuiv. 6, 7 j
iniquity, hut letting its conseq. flow beyond person, or nation, I ~f'. x.uiL1S; Da.
committ.ing it. TIL: Drunkard.
I L"i:. 4.
•1 1
,~
.. ~ 1 .
t
'1'
f go.ld :, soul'tl
"Faith outward,
is tbe
" JJ 1'0 J.,en 1( (I ~:.
_'i mans 100 ]S ~o nece.ssan y an. Image 0
It may be u' chIld of clay, the fnut of hIS O'\vn loms, or the wIfe: not inward, look.
of his bosom; it may be 'wealth, fame, position, success, or busi-\; Th~ ob~ect on
ness. anything ,vhich absorbs lmduly the affections and atten- :whICh ~alth flxbes
·
.
A
.
t
11'
h
th
Al
.
ht
.
th
~
.
'
Its
eye
18, not t e
t·lOn.
gams a suc
,e
mIg y pronounces ,e oecIee, beart's eyer.; Thou shalt have no other gods before Me," and hurls His resist- varying frames,
10:::s mis81es of destruction. Either ourselves or OlIT idols must be but the ne,crI

dl'~tl'o'ed.
,;

,

··

'.

.

,

,

I

,

,

at teo

the third
a
LXX~.
Vulg.
A ugllstine, Theodorei, etc .
b SY7'iac,

Rab-

binisis.
Ma. y.
33.
c Teveh, to J ebo-

,abo

v. ] l. J. R. Pitman, Serm, ht
course, i. 469.
.. He tbat makes
no conscience of
swearing \"ainly
will Roon mal,e
but litt.Je of
swearing falsely;
for he that in a
lowH degrec £0
\"olnntarlly
breaks God's
commandment
for nothing, may
soon be drawn
to break it in a
little 'bigher de-'
gree for his protit. "-Boyle.

12 15. (12) sabbath, bere assumed to be an existing insti- the fourth
tution. a sanctify it, this chiefly done by abstaining fro ordi- a Ex. xx. n.
v. ] 2. Serm. by
:iflry work. (1 ,1) rest . . thou, one social blessing of Sab. is D. Lamoni, 1. ~93;
.that it puts all classes on equality of privilege. (15) a servant, Jo, La~i1!gf(m; E.
this not a ground for instit. of Sab., but persuasive reason for Btl'frand, ii.4C6;
Bp.
Porteus'
keeping it.
Works, ii. 201;
1'7/C Sabbath adaptcrl to the neces.~'ities Qf man.
Notice I. lV. 'l~ Young, ii.
The manner in which the Sabbath conduces to the healthy, and 39D.
consequently most advantageous, exercise of our bodily and b S. W. Kingdun,
B.D.
111 (;n tal faculties.
II. The opportunity it affords for family .. 0 what a blessmeeting and in~truction. III. The necessary opportunity it gives ing is Sunday,
to the seriously inclined of elirecting their attention to the most interposed beimportant of all concerns:;: anel the reminder it is to the irre- tween tbe waves
of worldly busil!~ious of a l;cnse of their duty towards Goel. IV. Its imporront ness, like tbe
,C~llnection WIth the due observance of public worship.b The Divine path of

••

,

-

11.' in vain, either any probne or idle utterance of name of
God: a or swearing falsely by name of God. b Those who tell
nntruths are very Teady to swear about them. Jews snpposed
they kept this com. by changing pronunc. of God's name. C
. The pr(1/allc 1/.W of tlw 1/a'l1lt: (if God. 1. Consider what the
profane use of this name suggests. 1. An irreverent heart: no
deep regard for the honour of God; 2. A lying heart: a heart
conscious of its own habitual rectitude would not invoke the
llame of the l\Iost High in confirmation of its utterances. II.
Consider w])J this me of the Holy Name was forbidden. 1. To
induce u profound respect for tbe name and nature of God; 2. To
secm'ethe habit of simple and truthful speecl;..
The Cllre of sn·ta?·i'llg.-Cbrysostom proposes a singular method
to facilitate the leaving off of customary swearing. "V\l"ouldst
thou know," says the father, "by what-means thou mayst be rid
of this wicked custom of swearing, I'll tell thee a way, which,
if thou'lt take, "'ill certainly prove successful. Every time,
whenever thou shalt finel thyself to have let slip an oath, punish
thyself for it by missing the next meal. Such a course as this.
though troublesome to the flesh, will be profitable to the spirit;
anrl cause a quick amendment; for the tongue will need no other
monitor to make it take beed of swearing anotber time, if it has
been thus punished with hunger and thirst for its former hansgression, and knows it shall be so punished again if ever it
commits the like crime hereafter I "

,• .

. :
'

VIlBfYi?IZl.t Christ."
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Sabbatk. We shall speak of 1. The authority of the Sabbath.
the
Israelites Consider the testimony to it contained in the Scriptures (sec Ge. ii.
through Jordan. 2,3, viii. 10~ xxix. 27, 1. 10 j Is. IviiL12 ; Rev. i. 10).
II. The
There is nothing practical duties of its observance; as respects 1. Ourselves:
in ,,:uich I wo~ld I the Sabbath is to be sanctified to God's service; 2. Our depen~~~s: ~~~it~tl); dents: t~ey mu~t have ~he Sabbath also, Ad~e.ss-(I) Those
conscie'n tiouR who are In statlOns of mfluence~ heads of famIhes, etc.: (2)
than in ,keeping Those who, in the exercise of their trades and calling's, have not
tbe Sab1ath-rlay as yet ventured to sanctify the whole of the Lord's Day· (3) The ,
holv.
I
can
truly
h
bl
.
t
t
Ch
.
t'
R
7.
E
t
"I\Y"
declare that to urn e, conSIS en,
rIS 'mn. C -:- .B 71lC1Jl.utr fgUp.
l 'e are prone ,
me the Sabbath to remember the palaces and pleasures of Egypt; God admonishes
has ~,een inr.~alu- us to remember its slat·ery. The memory of our former stat-e '
i:~e;
H tlber- should be r. An antidote to discontent. Though the Ia,b ours and
~ • , i1f.A
trials of the wilderness are many, yet in Egypt we had more.
c . Ayre, . .
If we labour. it is not to make bricks without straw. If we are
"TI~e ~treams of bereaved, at least we can bury our dead. Formerly our toil was
re 1 g 10 n run
.
d
d
'
fi
II'
A' . . 1 '
deeper or ~hal- I for another, now It re oun S to our own pro t.
.
stmlu ant
lower," says Cal- to zeal. Remembering Egypt,Iet us press on toward Canaan;
cbotkt., 'f'ahs ;hbe let us give no advantage to our enemies. III. A reason for obedin.n 90
e::-aup-: ence. S ureIyH
.
l'
bath
Me tkept
e wh 0 was so graCIOUS
as to d elver
us ]laS a
01' neglected." A right to our service.
If we made so ' many bricks for Pharaoh, ,
preacher in Hol- "what shall we render unto the Lord?" If/cal' produced activitY1 '
land called the how much more should lore I IV "\VinO's for faith and hop
' e•
Sabbath "God's
' .
.
. 0
dyke, shutting Remember that tlUl.t God, who could delIver from Egypt, can and
"out an ocean of I will bring to Canaan.
Surely He , who ha!'\ commenced our
evils."
deliverance will complete it. V. A call to humility. ' I was but a
d R, A. Griffin.
servant, a .';Za,ve: lowe all to my Deliverer. 'Without Him 1 were
B) r~cords wIliei:1 a slave again. "By grace I am what I am."d
!-tave been. Itept
The forc£, of exa.ll/ple. A gentleman, engaO'ed in a large manum
a
partIcular
f
t
·
'
.
'
r '
tl
"
t
i
Of
t
k'
f
t
place near one of ac 1J..nng concern, '" as ' In
Ie prac ce 0
a lng requen
our large riv~rs, I journeys in connection with his business; and in order to hasten
it appears tl!at I his retUt'l1 to his family he not unfrequently travelled on the
more than tWlCe I evenings of the L01'd's Day. His little boy. on one of these oceaas
havf.l ISlO11S,
. sm'd to ']lIS. mammn.,
'
"It tllat d ear papa, w l
beenmany
drowned
·., H ow IS
10'IS SUC11
there on tho Sab- i a good man, travels on Sunday?"
" l\'Iy dear, it is because he
babili t1dll1n oU a1n y I has so much to do.- If he acted otherwise he would. not have 'a
ot.
er
ay
0 f t Ie I
•
t e t 0 spare ' fQr h'IS f amI'1"
111amma, d oes G0 d a 11ow us
WO'3k. And t.hose Iminu
y.
.... .1,
who were tons I to bren,k His commandments when it seems necessary to do so ? '"
drowned, ~vere 'On his return,l\'Irs. 1\'1:. related to her husband the child's remarks.
, '~~;~t,ns '~~il~ "l\'Iy deal', it is the las~ time. Tell my boy I stand c?rrected. I
breaki ng the trllst I shall never agam do what may prove a stnmb1mg-block to
cornman d 0 f our children. They shall never have to say that their father's
God.
example led them astray."
,
the fifth
16. honour, give honour to, includ. ' spirit of reverence and
Ex. xx. 12.
acts of obedience. go well, not found in EX.,a this is amplifica11 Cornp. relig. tion of the promise, not addition to it. Continued life only one
system of t.he element of general well-being. , Family virtue is the foundation
patria.['chs, and) of all virtue. b Danger of its leading to worship of ancestors:
moy,t) system of we kept fl'. this by reO'ardinO' all parents as imperfect imaO'es of
Chme~e
b O o
.
the one Father God.
~['1~3:' 9; Ep.
Tla: duty (If children to llOlIO/t?· tlWl1' , pa.7'f.lI,t,~.
r. A few
remarks on this commandment itself. 1. It is not intended solely
c D. lJo~ie.
for those who are commonly called children j 2. It is g-iven
"A cln,lo ,whe? favour of all pal'ent8; 3. It is a,pp1ic:~hle to all children. II.
asked"
hy a C(lJ.) 'IT''l t ' . J
f.
1 T "b
• a II t,'}'In t 18
.
tain tree
grow n lUt It \;0; , tn h Ultonr " PflI'CIL.'.
.
0 0 ey t Jl{'.m 1:'1
, crooked,gavo 0.\ rig-ht Wlll'll they require it; 2. To do what is right, whother they
D.o. 14.51.
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U" I

occasions 80 asnot toshn.me .them. III. J\Jotives for the enforce-I~~~~er: ~~~~~_
ment of this duty. . 1. By . obeying their parents children "\vill ~ody trod upon
ohtain God's blessing; 2. They will also secure peace of con~ It'h I . suppose,
3 . C?nSl'de~ th e re Ia t'IOn b et ween th e t WO;
·
4· . ConSl
. 'der little
w en It
was a
sCIence;
fe1l0w."that God requu'es thlS of them.c ·
Illustrative
Ga.
Filial 101:/:. l\IT. Philipps gives a beautiful illustration of tlu:rings.
.
youthful tenderness. "\'ibat l--ind of a woman was your "l\Illn\, mourn
mother '? " said a slave~master1 some years ago~ in a familiar the de,ith of theil'
mood, to a fine A.frican boy whom he had purchased. The boy's children who
heart w1.-:ithed beneath the associations it awakened. "Come. tell ne,er mourn the
Bins of their
me," said the white man, who regarded the black man as a brute, children. Trulv
•
only fit to be insulted, "'That kind ofa \Vomal?- was she? ",Vas n1lble "as thnt
she tall;! ",Vas she thin? 'Vas she old? 'Vas she beautiful?" queen's !speech
wbo enid. I harl
The boy lifted up his glistening eyes: and in broken accents said, rat her' sec my son
"How could a mother but be beautiful in the eyes of her die than siu.' "child? "
.
Yenning.
•

I

17. kill, includ. deliberate murder: and slaying at unawares: the sixth
also suicide. This law distinctly given to Noah. a em'ist showed
its comprehensive bearing even on feelings of hate. b
J1Ju7'der forbidden. Observe, this commandment is-I. Universal in application: to each person is said, " VIOl(. shalt not
kill." There is no exception to this rule. II. Emphatic in its
wording: "shalt not." Note the brevity of the whole command:lil.ent; . by which additional force is given to it. Brevity not
only the soul of wit, but of wisdom aL~. III. Concerning the
greatest of crimes. The awful nature of murder is sufficiently
Fhown by 1. The abhorrence in which ~lt is held both by God
and man; 2. The terrible reproaches of conscience with which
the murderer is tormented.c
Hor1'or if 1J1111'rlcr.o horror! horror! horror! Tongue, nor heart,
Cannot conceive. nor name thee!
",Vbat's the matter?Confusion now hath made his masterpiece I
· l\fost sacrilegious murder hath broke ope
The Lord's anointed temple, and stole thence
The life o'thebuilding.cl

. 18. adultery,a term designedly comprehensive; worst form of
. sensuality includes ana represents all lesser forms. This form
creates great family and ·social disturbance. A.postlesgather
many forms of sin under this head of sensuality. b Sin saell]
prevalent in Oriental cOlmtries, where heat and idleness seem to
nOllrishbodily passions beyond control.
Restraints of tlte larD l!f God. No doubt the law restrains us;
but n.ll chains are not fetters, nor are all walls the gloomy pre~
cm~t.c;;: of a jail. It is a blessed chain by which the ship, now
b'.ll'ied in the trough, and now rising on the top of the sea, rides
at anchor, and outlives the stqrm. The condemned would give
wodds to break his chain, put the sailor trembles lest his should
snap: and ,vhen the grey morning breaks on the wild lee-shore.
aD. strewn with wrecks and corpses, he blesses God for the good
i:to~ that stood the strain. The pale captive eyes his high prison
wall to curse the man that built it, and envies the little bird that,
•

.

. v,
~
G; 1
a r.:
~e. lX.

Jo. iii. 10-12, Hi.
b lila ...... 21-26;
Re. xxi. 8.
.. Killin~ is not

mere blood~shcri

din g.
All g e r
without caUStl is
murder.
Op-

preSSion of the
weak is murder.

•

Depriving It mit'}
of the menlJS of
getting a liveli·
hood, to • gratify
re'"enge. lS murder."·-Dr.Pm·ker.
c J. S elm·le.
u Nor CAli.
nor
chain, nor dungeon Rpeaks to
the
murderer
like the voicc of
solitudc."- Maturin.
d SlwkespeI11·e •

the seventh
a :nla. Y. 27. 28:
.J o. ,iii. t -11: .1 lL.
ii. 11; Be b. xiii. 4.
b
.. .Gil.
,.. Y. 19; Co.
HI

0.

.. A pure mind in
a cha~te body i~
1 he
mother of
wi!;dom and de·
liberation, Bohel'
counsels and ingenuous nctions.
open deportment
and sweet cal'•
•
nltge.
slUcere
principles
Ilnd

unprejudicut"
II n de rs tanding.

love of ' God and

•

.

•

-

.
•

•

•
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perched upon its summit) singsmelTily, and flies away on wings
of
freedom
;
but
were
you
travelling
some
Alpine
pass.
where
the
. 1
If-(1emn. peace
,He
d
f
h
f
f
h
k
1
.
f
'
htf
l
'
o,nd confi'rtence. i narrowroa ,cut out 0 t e ace 0 t e roc -, lung over a ng
-u
holy pl'ttyers and gorge, it ,is 'with other eyes you would look on the wall that
spil'itlln.icomfol't, restrains your restive steed from backing into the gulf helow.
and
a
pleasure
of
ISh
t'}
t
'
t
('I d' l '
tl
It
.
f
spirit. infinitely I uc ar~ Ie res. raIn s :fO s ' aw llliposes no 0 181'.
~s a ence
gl'e'lter than th~ from enl nothmg else. I challenge the world to put It'3 finger
sOltish plea~ur~ on anyone of these 'ren Commandments, which is not meant and
of tlochastlt,y. calculated to keep' us from harmin(T ourselves or hurting others. c
-~~/ylor.
(
0
"
D.C. 1451.

19. s t ea,'
1 thOIscomman.
d th e b
' on W h'ICh a 1one property
aSlS
.
the eighth
can be acculllulated, and society arranged and preseryed. R.espect
for that who helongs to another lies at the, root of government.
(l 1 Thms. iv. 6; Law includes all , we
possess, reputation, time: talents~ virtue,
Jo. xii. 4-6.
character: etc.; every man has right to claim fro government the
"A man may protection of all he 'is, and all he has.
'
rob God as well
Dis1i.onesty forbidden. Observe the simple comprehensiveness
as his neighbour. of this commandment. 1. Nothing is said about the value of the
~~ w~~p~~~tr~~ thing stolen. The law is broken whether the thing taken be a
time is a thief. kingdom or a pin. ' II. Nothing is said ,about the nature of the "
He who witb- thing stolen: it may be property, time, reputation, etc. ' III.
~olds ~ust pr~isel Nothing is said about the method of stealing. whetner it be
~~:~~~~~~sOC~l~ i secretly appropriated, or violently wrested from its owner.
,vho det'riLcts
A (U87wncst 1na,n. A minister, who has been dead some years,
, from the ju~t had been preaching. one eYening, in a village at some distance
honour of . h13 from his home' when on his return. he ,\vas stopped by a footfellow-man IS a
"
.
"
.
'
thief.
He who pad, who presented a pIstol, and demanded Ins money. The
YOWS and . does minister allowed him to take his watch and his money; and the
nf~ f~r IS)] ~ thief, feeling some papers in his pocket, took them also away
}~~:.Zel':
1. with him, saying, that for anything he knew, there might be
bank notes among t,hem. These papers were, however, manu"Do nnt I-e 0\'01' script sermons, written out at length in a fail' and legib1e hand.
foocWfll.uything, Some months afterwards, a respectable-looking man called upon
or cOUflioer tho,t the same minister, recalled to his recolleption the robbery, stated
t'oJr your interest that he had been the robbei', restored the watch and a sum of
which
mu.kes
you hreak your money equivalent to that which he had taken n,way, and .stated
\vord, quit your the cause of his making restitution was, that upon looking over
modesty, or in- the paper::;, he founel a sermon O'Q, the words, "Thou shalt not
clines you to any
practice which steal." The singularity of thi~ circumstance induced him to read
will not boar tho it; and the impression produced by its warnings upon him \vas
light, or look the so powerful, that he abandoned his profligate courses, became an
world in
the
face."-,jll/onillus. altered 'man, devoted himself to industrious lahour, and took the
earliest opportunity of restoring the property he had stolen.

_ cDr.

Gufll1'ic.

-

•
•

-

the ninth
... 1 ;
Pa.1. 19,20; 1 K.
xxi. 12; Ma, V.
33-37 .

.a E'x.

",-' '

-

•

,

XXlll.

'

.~ ~

I'There fLre a set
of malicious, prllting, prudent
t! 0 s H i 1> H, bot 11
mulo ILUd femttle,

who Dlurd~r llmI n.ctCl'S to kill
Ii mo ; fLnd will
rob !l. young fcl-

20. false witness,a includ. sins of slandering: backbiting,
and gossiping; also our readiness to put evil constrnction on conduct of others. Enjoins truthfulness and simplicity in all our
communications one with another.
Gvssipin,q. 'Women are often accused' of gossiping: but we are
not aware that it has ever been the subject of legal penalties,
except at St. Helena, where, among' tho ordinances promulgated
in 17SD, we find the following: "'Whereas, several idle, gossiping
women make it their business to go from house to house: ahout
this island, inventing a.nd spreading false and scandalous reports
of the good people thereof, and thereby sow discord and deba.te
among neighqours, and often between men and their wives, to
the great grief a.nd trouble of all good and quiet people" and to

•

•
•

•

•

•

. Cap. v. 21-27.)
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the utter extinguishing- of ' all friendship~ amity~ and good neigh-B.c. HoSl.
bourhood; for the punishment and suppression whereof, :lnd to 1
f h'
d
the intent that all strife may be ended~ charity revived, . and ::m~ be}~r~Ohe
friendship continued, . we do order, that if any women, from hnsyellrs to know
henceforth, shall be convicted of tale-bearing, mischief-making, ~~e .:;lue of it."
scolding, or any other notorious vices~ they shall be plmi!::hed by lei zan •
. ducking or whipping: or such other punishment as their crimes or ( ,
transgressions shall deserve, or the governor and cOlmcil shall b Percy Anec.
think fit. "b .

I
I

..

•

21. desire, ct{!.~ this command. differs fro others in evidentlJl
. concerning feelings of heart,a rather than actions of body~ It is
the most manifestly lipi7·itua.l of all the ten. Form here differs
fro that in Ex. X:"-. 17, order of words hOllse and 'mife is reversed;
two differing words, claire, coret, are used in this v., not in Ex.
'a nd wordji(:lrl is added here~ prob. with pttrtition of Canaan among
the tribes in l\Ios.'thoughts.
C01.'etoll~'W('.r;s. I. 1Vhat is here forbidden 7 Looking upon, with
desire to possess, things that are not e~-posed for public sale. II.
1Vhy is this forbidden? 1. Because, out of the covetous heart
may proceed the wicked device to obtain what is coveted; 2. Because covetousness is opposed to contentedness.
. CoretOiamcR.~ 11l'L'eJ' satis.tiNI. It is said of Catiline, that he was
ever not more prodigal of his own than desirous of other men's
estates. A ship may be overladen with silver, even lmto sinking,
and yet compass and bulk enough to hold ten times more. So a
covetous man: though he hath enough to sink him, yet never hath
he enough to satisfy him; like that miserable caitiff mentioned
by Theocritus, first wishing that he had a thousand sheep in his
flock, and then when he has them, he would have cattle without
number. Thus a circle cannot fill a triangle-, so neither can the
whole world (if it were to be compassed) the heartof man; a man
. may as easily fill a chest with grace, as the heart 'with gold. The air
fills not the body, neither doth money the covetous mind of man."

the tenth
a Cherishing in·
ward feeling j;;
the true SOUf('C
of outwarrl e~i1
action. Illtu;.
Abllb, David.
On sin of co~p
tousness,
f ef',
•• JI07Iey," by 'i'.
llinne" ; "JJfm/l-

b y D 1'.
Harris: Luke xii.
15.

111 0 1/,"

"He that visits
the siek in hopes
of a legney, J" t
him be never ~o
friendly in all
other cases, I
look upon him
in this to be no
better than n. m'\'en, that watchf's
aweaksheeponly
to peck out its
eyes."-Seneca.
b SpenceI'.

22

27. (22) added no more, with the same voice, or in Israel
same mode as the ten laws. .These great commands. stand desired a
mediator
alone. given in special manner by God, and pillars of Jewish
moral system. tables, etc., given to Mos. at close of . '10 days in a De. ix. 9-12;
l\Iount.a . (24) talk .. liveth, fear of people was unreasonable
on their own showing. They should have entered fully into, and
not shrunk back from, their privilege of converse ,vith God. b
(27) Mos. already appointed by God as representative and
mediator for Him: he was now fully recog. as repres. and
mediator for IsraeLc
Tlw light of 7'C1'clat"irm. A solitary traveller lands upon game
. unknown coast at morning twilight. l\Iists veil the landscape,
. and obscure the sky. Adjacent things assume lmreal shapes, and
distant ones are still more shrouded with vagueness and uncertn.inty. Upwards he walks along the beach, whose paths are
washed by each returning tide, obliterating every step of man.
He looks around in this uncertainty for something to direct him.
'With strained eyes he 8eCS, or thinks he sees, the adjacent town;
yet all may be but fancy or illusion. That which he takes to
be the neighboul'i~g spire may only be some tall and llpright
tree; and that WhICh seems the body of the church, may prove
a mound or hillock. Yet, on he goes believing, hoping, seeking

E x. x x i y.
xxxi. ]8.

•

1 2,

b He. xii. 19.

c Ex.

L",{.

18, 19.

v. 22. M. Anderson. Disc.) (i!); A.
U 0 be l' t s, PI (l i 11
&1'111. i. 305 .
v. 27. Alex. Fish~r,
Remain.~.

-.

" B (1 fore this
oracle, like Da.I!OD. 11.11 the fnlse
pretend erR, Delphos, . Hammon,
tAIl. Long since
despised,
and
silent, they afford
honour and tri-

••
.

•

-
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•
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-when, 10! the sun rises ! mists disperse, uncertainty rolls westward
her
thick
clouds
of
obscurity,
and
all
the
landscape
brightens
·
llmpbto tbe
Eternal Word." beneath his view, in the full blaze of day. Thus it- is with the :
-E. ,Waller.
man who fondly seeks in nature's twilight to · find out God, or
understand Hjm to perfection. And so irradiating is the light of
rIT. Ragg,
revelation when it da,,'lls upon the soul. d
,
28 33. (28) all, . spoken, in pledging themselves to obey
God's desire what enjoined on them thro' their mediator T~os. (29) heart,for Israel
disposition, state 6f feeling, resolve of will. Their pledge might
a De. x:cdi. 29; prove only impulse under terror, God desires it should express a
ilIl1. x=-:iii. :37; Lu. settled steadfast principle. God ever seeks" patient contimmnce
~3ix.416:l;
. ; PIs.IXI~!·
s. X VlIl. in well-doing." Obs. form of appeal." (30) tents, etc., thevhad
J
18.
been called out into the open plain, under the' mount, for special
b Jos. i. 7, xxiii. audience with God.
(32) turn .. left,b fig. fro by-roads on a
6; Pro iv. 27.
journey, indic. failure by Olni.s8iml, or commission,
t? 29. Sem~. by R.
God's commendation f!f Lr;},(lcl. The proposal which the text
Dong70orth; T. commends was agreeable to God, because it bespoke- r. Just
Jfaddol'k; A. AfUTl• 1
h .
1
I
tOll. 331;
Abp. feelings of God's telTIb a. majesty, and t err own litt eness.
t
Sharp. i. 233; 1I. was a beginning for Israel of . right acquaintance with Him.
Smith; J. ' Talbofj II. A new-formed conviction of the strictness, dignity and purity T. 1Vhite; R. of the 'Divine law.
III. Their sense of the necessity of n.
Nares, 141; A.II.
h
d h .::J_ d
Evans, 362.
mediator, of some one to go between t em an t e lu-en.
v.33. F. D. Mall- majesty of he~ven.c TIU! (('7I.x)ct// (!f Gorl..to?· t1ie 1lle?(m'c qf IDs
ricc, rn fhe . Old penple.-ConsIder r. rhe source of ChrIstIan obedIence: the
Test. 23R.
heart. There can be neither genuine · love, llor worship, nor
c R. l/ellderson, obedience, unles::! onr hearts are cngaged. II. The nature and,
,Af.A.
extent- of that obedience which is required from us. Om' obe"
d.T.Sandjord.M.A. dience must b~ 1. Universal: this is the .only obedience that
.. Ho is a pions God will accept j 2. Perpetual.
III. The reward for such
miLlJ who. COD- obedience:
"that it may be well with thee,
templnting
all
,
. and with tIl"
J
things with a se- children for ever. "et
,
rene and quiet . Fa.lsc and t"ItO 7·di.fJion. You hav0 Pila.te washing his , hands
~~~iltc~~cei~~~~ in hypocrisy. as well as you have David ,\yashing his hn.nd:dn
nllli worshippeth innocency.
You have the Shechemites<witll their circumcision.
Him in his mind, as well as the
Israelites with their circumcision. · 'Yon
i
nbo t t nbd u1ce d have the Sadducees with t.heir'doctrine. as well as the Apostles
t ere 0
Y lOpe
1
1 Ph'·
. 11 1lIS
. pm.y er, as
or
l'e,vard
but WI·tl1 th·
eu' d octr'Ine. ~,.
..I. ou laVe tIe
ansee· WIt
for His Hupreme well as the Publica.n with his prayer. You have . the Pythonist .
natur~ n~d ex~;l. with her confession, as well as Peter with his confession. Yon
~;I~u~~~estJ' - have the,. Exorci~ts with th.eir .J ~sus; ~s well as Paul wit.h l~i.s
Alphonsus, King J ~sus. . 'Y OU . have Satan With ll1~ SC:I ptu.~'e, as :well as Chnst
of Arragon, read WIth HIS Scnpture.
You have Cam 'W1th hiR saCrIfice, as well as
tbe
Scriptures, Abel with his sacrifice.
You have Esa.u with his tears, as well as
0,:et1r. ) together Mary with her tears.
You havc Ahithophel with his wisdom. as
WI l!l. argecom. d om. Y ou h aye Ze d eki a h WI·tl1 h'l~
montary.
fonr- we11 as S0 1mnon "WI'tl1 1·
lIS WIS
teen times.
spirit, as well as Elijah with his spirit. Yon have Jezebel ,dt.h
"Renson is the her fasts, as well as Anna with her fasts. You have the harlot,
glory oflmmn.n with her vows. as well as Jacob with his Yow. You lUl.YC-t1lC
~ftur~honn'tc~~~ devils ,,~th their faith. as well as Christi~.ns with ~ei.r faith: c (I In i non c e s R.(!1'r.lat1On.- Every man must allow, I thmk, thn.,t
It IR possIble .
wllorohy we fl,rc for the Almighty to revcal His will to the world, if He think'!
mise(l o'?o've th.e] proper so to do .. It will be fmther granted. I suppose. t,hat some
bellst!'!,
m thIs reve1n.. t'IOn seems f!eSl1'a)
~ . 11 e to
· a 11 n,y tl', Ie- f· ern's an d con fi rm tl-..
lower world."-'
,ue 1lopes
Wntts.
of men. If. t.hen. it ever should he made. what stronger evidenCB
tl H. Smith.
.
f could be produced of its coming from God t.han that with which
/ Simpson.
I the present sacred writings are attended ?I
_
.
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1

5. (1) commandments, sing. nUID.; thorahof ch. iv. 44. purpose and
(2) fe~r etc., a deeply relig. end designed by God's rev. in law. scope of ~he
1\1os. now exhibits the great truths and doctrines embodied and :~~an ti1us. in it. .All true relig. rests on' reverent, filial fear.a (3) p
. 10 E
increase, population develop rapidly. (~) hear, etc., t~is v·l ~ii. \~~l·PB. ;s:~~:
forms the creed of Jews. In Heb. lang. IS terse and forClb1e
14.
.
,~ Jehovah our Elohim, J eh. alone. "b It is the a.c::sertion that the
Th
d
.
.
.
. _
•
b ..
ese wor B
every faculty; Mart, as seat of · understanding and affections; of tbe "'Shame.
sOlll, as CBntre of will and personality; might, repres. outgoings I (He,1t r) i n ~ he
anel enerO"ies of the vital powers C'
JeWish Rer,lces,
• I:>
•
.
and belong to Ihe
Elolumill. The words of the texi! are perhaps better rendered, daily morning
,: Jehovah, who is our God, is the one Being." This was one of and e,ening ofthe sentences written on the phylacteries of the Je,Ys, 1. The tlco."-Spk. COll1T7l.
~upremac:y of the Lord. "The one Being," incomparable, un- c 2 K. xxiii. 25;
rivalled as regards 1. His existence: . the Alpha and Omega.; ?Ilk. Xli. :?8, 3 t
the un created ; the independent; · from everlasting; all other
life derived from and dependent upon Hhn', 2. His decrees: t'.3.
Dr. McCaul,
Plain Serm. 6Z.
consummate wisdom; the counsellor uncollD!:elled; 3. His operations: needs no assistantt;; 1p.akes no failures; He speaks, and it v. 4. Serm. by J.
is done; the magnitUde of His works; 4. His faithfulness: He tlbermtflY, i. 146;
is the one immutable God; 5. His love: He admits no rival, has T.
ilostan,
i. Ii l;
T. K1101Cl e,~. 1 i 5 ;
no equal; G. His claims: He is the only being who has a right np. neveridge,
to our praise, or service, or love. II. His relationship: ,. our Tiles.; 111'. Rrr.tjies,
God." God is related to all His works as Creator; but the ~~~: ;SO~:l~. J:;~tt
righteous can c1aim a. higher relationship Friend~ Guide, Father. v,5, Bp. Beveridge,
Jehovah is "our God :" 1. He has made a covenant with us; 2. Thes.; J. longe,
He has adopted us: 3. He has endowed us : with Himself; all ..11..'1., ii. 125.
His power and wisdom is at our service; 4. He has owned the dR. A. Griffin.
relationship. III. His command. . By Thioses, God said, ,: Hear, e lV. W: Wythe.
o Israel." God would have us think much on this twofold
.
theme, viz., what He is, and what He is to us, in order to 1. "For men to
Check presumption; 2. Stimulate faith; 3. Increase devoted- judge of their
.ness; 4. D"lSslpate f ears; n. I mpart comf mil;
~
6. F'Ire 1ove. d
conditionofhy (;of1
the
decrees
T.lte entirr. law ('17.5). 1. The reasons for this duty. Because 1. wb.,ich are hid
He is better than all others; 2. All other goodness comes from I from u~, anrl~ not
Him • · •· II"The
manner
of
iLs
performance
1.
Willino-Iv'
2.
by.
HI.s
Word
1
•
l
C.
0 ",
which 18 ncnr us
IntellIgently; ...,. AffectIonately; 4. Ardently.c
and in onr be'LI'Ts,
One God. Mr. Arthur, in his . Mission to the .l1Jysol'e, relates is as
11.. mn II
an interview he had with" a fine old man," who, in conversation w~ndenng 1!" .ht!
·
·
'd
.,:
S
t'
f
I
r
t
t
Wide
sea,
In
,t
1
b
t
. a OU re 19lOn, Sal,
orne Ime .ago, one 0 our peop e ,'en 0 dark night '::he:!
your house: you took him into your room, and said a great deal the beaven is all
'of sense t<> him, and gave him a book. He brought it home. It clouded about,
was the firRt book that had ever been in our town, and we were Rh10uldt y1et lr~11ed , an d read't
' ?er- course
so \'e 0 seer
liS
a.11. (1C1··19htcd . . ur
.n e assem)
1 toge th'
m. I
twas
by the
tmnly a very WIse book, hut had one fault that much snrpnsed st.ars which he
us all." · Of course I requested to know what the fault was. ~n.nnot see, but
,.
Oh
I
t
t
tell
.
f
ld
b
,.
A
·
H'
d
onlyguesA
at, and
,mus no
you, or you wou
e angry.
In une"'lect thO com,
,
will trust to anything about ,an Eng'lishman sooner than his pa.~B. which is at
temper. Having repeat.edly asslUed the good man that he need tlf\.Ud, an,1 :vou1d
not ~c..\'r, he at length said, but not ,,~t.hol1t a look aska1.lce ~o ~~~hr ~:el/~n~
sep. Jf my countenance grew st<>rmy, .. The fault was thIS: It! mora certo.m ell--

i:

•

..
•

•

,

,

,

,

•
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rection." - Tillot-

um.
. .-

..

_

•

..
'

•

•

-

would not allow of any God but one! Now, w1mt do you S~ty to
that ?" He evidently regarded this, the first truth of -all truths!
as. a grave blemish in a bp'ok otherwise distinguished by ita
WIsdom.
.- .

they were
to be
remembered
and taught

6 12. (6) in thine heart, not only as cherished in memory,
but also as the object of interest and affection. a (7) teach,
Heb. whet _or sharpen; as tool is prepared for work, so should
our children be for life." (8) bind, etc., intended by 1\Ios. figura~
.
frontlets,d tephilim; 4
a Ps. xxxdi. 31, tively, obeyed by people literally.c
xl. 8, cxix. 11,98; pieces of parchment, inscribed with te}..-ts of Sc. enclosed in sq.
Pro iii. 3; 2 Co. case, or box, of tough skin, and bound ronnd the forehead with
, iii. 3.
a thong or ribbon. (9) posts, de., Jews wrote Dent. vi. 4 9,
xi. 13 21, on sq. piece of parchment, rolled it up inside a cylinder
b Ge. xviii. 19; De.
d
d
ffi
d'
.
h
d
f
d
'
h
xi. 19; Ps. lxxviii. of woo ,an a xe It to ng t han post 0 every oor In t e
4-6; Pro i. S, 9; house.
.
Ep. vi. 4.
Parental obligations (vn. G 9). Let me invite your attention _
I . E
.
to this text ·as expressing' the duties of parents Consider I.
~f n!\';~l~:o,%~~, the command of the Mxt. It 1. Emn.lln.ted from the highest
and is very com- I authority; 2. Is fraught with the utmost i~portn.nce; 3. Demands
D?O?; some "cou- implicit obedience. II. To whom this command was given:
SIS~lOg of worns I)riinarily to Moses and by him to the chosen tribes for his and
Wl"ltten on folds
.
.
'
,
.
o f pap y r u s,l theIr speClal observance.
III. How far the conduct of the t.ightly rone~ up. individual to whom it was primarily given is worthy of om'
!\'udsewniulmen, imitation: Moses took the command for himRelf individually
have heen found
,-/"
.' ,
c
in The be s."- clS well as for the whole people. - Tlte ilan,fle?" 0 jJ1'ospalfJ/
TWlklnson.
(en. 10 12). . Consider I. The natural ingratitude of man.
This will be found uniformly operating in relation to 1. AU
d Ex. xiii. 9, 16; his temporal concerns; 2. Even the concerns of his soul. II.
Nu. xv. 37-40; The too general effect of prosperity upon him. It 1. Inflates
1\-10,. xxiii. 2, 5.
those with pride whom it ~hould humble; 2. Lulls into secnrity
those whom it should quicken.l
e Dr. Seaman.
Si.fl1l.\· (ulrlji·ontlrd.'1 (1:.8). The .Jews translated this comman(l
. l C.Simeon, M.A. literally, and c~nsi~ered the wearing ,of t(~philim or frontlet.s a
Foul' pieces '. of parchment inscribccl,
"'.'.6,7. Serm.s. by permanent obhgatlOn.
V/·. J. Dmnr; S. the first ''lith Ex. x.iii. 2 10, the second with Ex. xiii. 11
J(l,
Oakle1l;
/Jr. J.
•
the third with De. vi. 1 8, and the fourth with De. xi. 18 -21,
l/alifa.1;;
W.
Read•
ill[7, 1. 223;
J. were enclosed in a square case of tough skin, on the side of which Smedley; flp. H'if- was pln.ced the Hebrev{ letter .';1/.1.11-, and bound round the forehead
• SOli, ii. 532.
with a ribbon. "Vhen designed for the alms, these four texii5
,
were written on one slip of pUlrchment. The ancient Egyptians
vv. 10-12. D. T. hn.d their lintels and doorposts and gates inscribed with senAshton; TV: Whis- tences indicating a favourable omen. Moses turns this custom
IlIll,' flp. Bah,;!';
Dr. Jo. Siandish; to account by requiring the words of the living God to be thus
R. DrelD; Dr. T. placed in constn.nt sight. In the Jews' burying~place, at Glasgo'w,
Pierce .
I noticed the outside walls and gates were lettered all over with
passn.ges from the Hebrew Bible.
God to be
13 - 15. (IR) swear, de.! this not inconsistent with our
honoured.
Lord's injnnction,a as this refers to legal swca.rillg. (14)-go
feared, and
served
after, to this they would be tempted hy the licence and s!nful
(t. l\f!\,.v. 34: compo
indulgence permitted in idol worship, which is attractive to
IA. lxv. 16; .To. V. fallen human nature. (1:"» jealous," in reqniring' purity ani!.
.,. . , 7• xu.
.. 1"0 ..
holiness,
a.nd
in
maintainingHis
sole
claim
to
mnn's
worship
II Ex. xx. .1; De.
and love. anger. maybe right feeling or ·wrong. R.ight if
iv. 24.
· c 2 Ohr. xxx'i. 15, occasion for. it is ac1equa.te, nndhewho feels it is righteous.':
16; Am. iii. 1, 2.
SC7'Vi1(fl
God.
Inquire
I.
What
it
is
to
serve
God.
1.
To
·
•
•

•

•

•

•

-

•

. ,

•
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-dedicate ourselves wholly to Him ;

-.'------------------------------------------------~------------

2. To make His la'w'o's the rule
D,c.1451.
of our lives; 3. To endeavour to please Him ill all things. II. 1'. 13. Sel'ms. by
\Yhy we should' serve Hhn. Because He is 1. Onr l\faker; 2. J. l1argmve; T.
Our Preserver; 3. Our Redeemer; ·1. Our l\faster by covenant. 'l''''"11er; Bp. BereIII. The nature of the exhortation here gi,en. 1. Directions: 1'idge, Thes.
,serve Him Scripturally, obediently, wil1ingly~ cheeTfully~ faith- v 15. J. Slade,
fully~ etc. ; 2. Motives: this is the end of your creation~ and of Plain &,.m. ii.
all God'smercies to you; itis the work of heaven and will be well 234"
rewarded.c l .1lIos('s· ·(-Ita 1'[!C tn Israd (v. 13). In this })assage we d Um. Ste~'en.~.
remark I. A solemn charO'e o·iven. 1. Hear the word of the I "Wh~t . IS tbe
••
.
' . • I:>
,I:>
•
etermty of GUtI '!
LOld ~ 2. Observe the "ord of the Lord doctrine: precept~ pro- Existcnce withmise ;3. Obey the word ' of the Lord.
II. Important benefits out beginning 0\'
proposed. 1. Safety; 2. Prosperity; 3. Peaceful }lossession of cud. Who c.al~
Canaan ~
comprehend It.
<z· f'· a 6 (1(.
1 1\1
. th
'
11 U
youasr
B CIf!.1lI
l ' any men b el'Ieve In
e eXIstence
0 f a G0 d ; R
thoughts
back
but they do not lo"\e that belief, They know there is a God; but.fur u.:, the utm.ost
they greatly wi~h there were none. Some would be very pleased. st1:t-t('l~ of tbe llU. yea, won11
t
th
b
11
.
.
'f
h
·
b
Ii
1
th
ugmat.loo,
e,en
c se
e e s a-TIngrng'~ 1 t ey e e,ec
ere were no m,llions of n"es
God. \Vhy~ if there were no God~ then you might live just as before crel1tu~es
you liked: if there 'were no God. then you miO'ht rnn riot. and w~re mllue. God
•'
.
.
'
.
I:>
'
exIsted anu was
haye .no fear of future consequences. It '\vould be to you the us olu' as He is
greatest joy that could be, if you heard that the eternal God had now, or as He
ceased to be, But the Christian never wishes any such ·thing as 'Yill be, wlIen milthat. Thethought that there is a God is the sunshine of his lIons of ages}
f. 1'1.
.
if
0
.
h
B
rte
more
are
pns>;C(
eXISut:nce.
W 7;OICC 0 71atm'c.
ne evenmg, w en onapa
I1wny. From e\"erwas on his yoyage from Egypt, a group of officers were con vers- 1l1l'tiog to e\"cr- ing together on the quarter-deck. respecting the existence of God. Illstin~: He is
l\Iany of them believed not in His being. It was a calm: cloud- ~a~n;i)eli;,D r. J.
le~s, brilliant night, The heavens, the work of God's fingers,
zt .
canopied them gloriously; the moon and the stars, which God eta.
had ordained, beamed down upon them with serene l.ustre. As f SP:','ge01Z.
they
were
fiil)})antly
·giving
utterance
to
the
argument.;;;
of
..
The.
esseDce
of
..
.
'
.
Gou IS thnt by
atheIsm, Napoleon paced to and fro upon the deck, takmg no wbich (;OU ex-.
part in the convereation, and apparently absorbed in his own ists; or it is tbe
thoughts. Suddenly he stopped before them. and said, in tho~e fIrst (mOJl'entll.m)
"ty
"h'
h
.
.
.
d
"G
.
tl
.
.
,.
cause
of
mutwn
to nes 0 f au·th
· on '\\ IC ever overa"e ~
en emen, YOlU mgu- of the Diyine lInments are very fine ; but who made all those worlds beaming so lure by which
gloriously above us ? Can you tell me t.hat?" No one answered. God is underNapoleon resumed his silent walk, and the officers selected another st~od" (e.ssf). to
.
f
t'
eXist.
-A1Il1lnZUS.
tOplC or conversa lon .
16 19. (16) 'Massah, also.l.lfe7'ibah." {l7) diligently, with the past a
care. effort, and constancy.b (19) One of the results of imperfect warning
obed. of Is. was leaving portions of their enemies in the land, a
perpetual thorn in their sides.
a Ex. xvii. 2,7.
TnJljJtillg God. I. Satan tempts man to commit sin. II. Man
by sinning tempts God to punish him. l\Ien: by thcir follies,
·t empt or .t ry th e pat'Ience 0 f Go.
d
bPs. cxix. 4.
The li,q7d {!f religion. It is highly wort,h y of observation, that
the inspired writings received by Christians are distinguishable "A mirror is of
from all other books pret€nding to inspiration, from the scrip- use as it reflects
turcs of the Brahmins. and even from the Koran. in their stronO' theobjectswhict
and frequent recommendations of truth. I do 'not here me"'~
are
placed
hefore
""
it; and that mlrveracity, which cannot but be· enforced in every code which ror is the mORt
appeals to the religious prinbiple 'o f man; but knowledge. This perfect whIch rei:.; not only extolled as the crown and hOTlonr of a man but to ~lects the tObJects
'·,
.
d
.
'
.
'
1ll nenTes
con:::co k'af tel' It IS agam an agmn commanded us as one of our mo'Ot ,fol'mity to what
.

•

'

j.-

•

,

\

-

•

-
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sacred' duties. Yea, the very perfection and final bliss of the
theyare in them- glorified spirit is represented by the Apostle as a plain aspect, or
Belves. So reli- intuitive beholding of ,truth in its eternal and immutable source.
gion in m,!-n is ,Not that knowledge can of itself do all! The light of religion
o.fuse I1S It eX-I' is not that of the moon, light without heat: but neither is its
presBesthetruths
't'h
sto
ht. R e1"IglOn IS
. th 8
of
God its Au- warm
J
t h at 0 f theve,
warmth WI'th out li g
thor: and it is sun whose warmth swells, and stirs, and actuates the life of
tbe m?st _perfect! nature, but who, at the same time beholds
the growth of life
wben l~expresses
makes
all ob]'• ects b
o·lo·'ious
on which he• looks
them
In nearest with a master eTre
.J'
••
.L
r'
1.., ,
C!mfllrmity
to I and by that glory Vlslble to .all others. r Tlte central .t(}/'(~l! qf
the revf"l/l,tions i1·eZigi,on. "Th8re a spirit of religion is, there is the central force
Of. 1hem ~s con-: of heaven itself, quickening and enlivening those that are in-

an

I

'

~'t~~~~tu~es.~'~ formed by it, in their motions towards heaven. Plutarch hath

well observed, " Every nature, in this world, hath some proper
centre to which it is always hastening." Sin and wickedness do
not
hover
a
little
over
the
bottomless
pit
of
hell,
and
only
flutter
fJoleridge.
about it : but it is continually sinking lower and lo\yer into it.
Neither does true grace.make some feeble essays towards )leaven; .
:; Smith.
but, by a mighty energy within itself, it is always soaring up
higher and higher into heaven. d
inquiring
20 25. (20) son asketh, in connection with teaclting,
youth to find 'I.'. 7. (21) bondmen, i.e. slaves, hel~ to compulsory labour.
th~ ri:ht
mighty hand,a exercise of great power. (24) for our good,
a~ w r
first reason for serving God is, ·it -is 1'i.qld,. we maybe encouraged
(fb ps. ~Y. 23 -28. I so to do by knowing that blessings follow. b
(25) righteouss. 1. 1-3.
c
G
('
c "There shall ness, see
e. xv.).
.
bil mercy for us."
Tlw 1Jl.ol'al .'?i.1n.~ficance of God's lams. The fact' cont~ined In
,-T,XX.
the text I. Is well attested in 1. The nature of the coinmands.
"God shall be Take the physical laws, the laws of conscience, the laws of the
merciful to UB." Decalogue, the great statutes of the New Testament; 2. The
- Yulg.
experience of God's subjects: they have ever been the happiest.
"Mos. fro 'first II. Reveals the Divine character. God's laws show Him as a God
hus marle whole
l'ight of law de- of 1. Unbounded love; 2. Complete wisdom; 3. Absolute inde• pend on right pendence. III. Explains the condition of all human happiness. d .
r:~ne o~V'o;:t~~
The Bible in tltefa1J/ii.ly. ' The mother of a family was marrjed
faith; so there to an infidel, 'who made a jest at religion in the presence of his
'el1n be no real cwn children ; yet she succeeded in bringing them all up in' the
inconBistency fear of the Lord. I one day a,sked her how she preserved them
het. this v. and
• 'the principle or from the influence of a father whose sentiments were so openly
just.H. by faith." opposed to her own. This was her a·nswer. "Because to the
-Spk Com. Rom. authority of a father I did not oppose the authority of a mother,
x.5.
but that of God. From their ea.rliest years my children have,
d U. R. Thomas.
always seen the Bible upon my table. This holy book has con1'V. 20, 21.
L. stituted the whole of their religious instruction. I was silent,
Sterne,
129; th at I mIg
. ht a 11ow 1't to spea.
k D'd
th ey nropose a 'ques
t 'Ion:
.T. Slade,iii. Plain
1
SP.I'In. vi. 354.
did they commit any fault; did they perform any good action;
1'. 24. Dr. Ger- I opened the Bible, and the Bible answered, reproved, 01' en1'at'd; A. W. Hare, couraged them.
The constant reading of the Scripturo;~ :has
~ilGJionod.
alone ,vTOug-ht the prodigy which surprises you,"e
John Bate.

•

•

- CHAPTER THE SET7EN171.
Oanaanites
1 6. (1) For names of nations .we Gen. xv. 19. (2) J\loseJ
~o l?e utt~rlY I 'warns against a false principle, of toleration. destroy. II two
estroye
t reasons for this command. 1. Iniquity of these nations was fui~,
•

•

I

•

•

,

•
•

.

.-
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and Israel only God's a!lentf(}J' pU'll'isking,. 2. Israel was only just
B.C. 1451.

forming into a nation! and learliing relig.d11ties!~ so, like , the laDe t. x ' 1S,
young, it would be easily swayed to evil i -God put temptation 'Ii ~ Josh.x·viii.
out of the way. (3) marriages, this pl'oved their chief Rnare: 21, x. 28, 40, xi.
. illus. Samson, Solomon, etc. b (5) images, prob. statues or ~1' 12; .E\ xxiii
pillars. ' groves, idols of wood. c (6) holy"t separated.
-, XXXIV. 2.
Israel'.') 7'dation to God.-I. Israel to be holy to the Lord: i.e. "God can only
punisb natio1l$ in
holy in character and worship. II. Chosen for a special purpose. this world, but
L To manifest to the world the happiness of . a people whose God individuals
in
is the Lord; 2. To exhibit the greatness of national prosperity in thit> and the next
connection with the worship of the true God.
too;'- TV. Jay.
The death of tlll' 1l,ic/.'{'{l.
b Neb. xiii. 26.
At that dread moment. how the frantic soul
c "Referring to
fh
1
t
t'
ithe
.
wooden
'
II
R aves roun dth
. ewa so er c ayenemen .
. ltrunk, used as 11
-Runs to eacha.venue, and shrieks for help j
,represenlnth'o of
But shrieks in vain I
Ashtaroth."A little longer! ah! a little longer.
SJ?k. ~~m.
Might she but stay to wash away her crimes,
~~iii. ~d-14. 1•
. And fit her for her pm~,sage! l\Ioving sight!
~
d
.
h
d 1 Pet. ii. 9.
H er very eyes weep .bl OOCl, an every S]g
She heaves is big with horror! But the foe,
VV. 2-4.T.A1·nold, S. (m Intel'P.
L ike a staunch murd erer~ stead y to h is purpose,
3l.
Pursnesher close through every lane of life,
.
t'. 6. J.• S Iade, IV.
Nor misses once the track but presses on,
212.
Till, forced at last to the tremendous verge,
e Blair.
At once she sinks ! e
.
7 11. (7) fewest,a rhetorical expression; monarchies of E. 'I why God
. were immense, and their popUlations enormous. God's choices chose Israel
do not depend on size or appearance.l' (8) loved you, final
cause of all bles~ing for tlJe creature is Divine love.c keep the ~. Do. x. 22, xxvi.
oath, be faithful to His part of the covenant. (10) repayeth,
de.: either punishes His eD(: mie~ in their own persons; or openly, b 1 SI1. xvi. 7.
manifestly; or while they live. slack,d unready, delaying, or
hesitating. "According to His fear, so is His wrath."
c 1 Jo. iv. 10,19.
ReaM?!,\' of the Dirillc choice. If we have scmetimes wondered
why the Jews rather than any other people 'were chosen of God d A. S., $leae,
to manifest His glory, we shall not find the reason in anything! sliie; JeL slakr,
-very peculiar in the people at the first. I. They were not selected not teuse 01'
b t; nut earn·
'b
II
Th
h'
1
.
If
b
Ok
th
f
tlg
f or umn er.
'. e c ~lCe reso ves I!se . a? to· e ree grace ellt or eager;
and mercy of God. 1. HIS love; 2. HIS fmthfulness.
JlOt.
usipg due
Tlw11:ondel' if graCf. God would build for Himself a palace in diligence.
. hea,ven of living stones. Where did He get them? Did He go
, to the quan-ies of Paros'? Hath He brought forth the richest l~V. 6-10. C.
and the purest marble from the quarries of perfectioll 'l . No, ye i)imcon, ii.296.
ffiints: look to" the hole of the pit whence ye were digged, and
v. 9. W. Enfie7d,
.. i.o the rock whence ye ,yere hewn! " Ye were full of sin: so far i. 21; A To,cnson,
from being stones that were white with purity, ye were black 235; 1J1'. IlalCker,
.. with defilement, seemingly utterly ' lmfit to be stones in the Works, i\". 235.
spiritual t-emple. ,vhich should be the dwelling-place of the Most
High. Goldsmiths make exquisite forms from precious material; GOI thoM inspect;..
the operathey fashion the bracelet and the ring from gold: God maketh ing
tions of (1 goldHis precious things out of -base material; and from the black smith \yho was
pebbles of the defiling br00ks He hath taken up stones, which setting !1 dill.He hath set in the golden ring of His immutable love. to make mono. sa whim
place It dill'\{ 1~l).f
them gems to sparkle on His finger for ever. He hath not in the capo.UIll
selected the best~ but apparently the worst of men to be the which it \\ a~ in-
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tended to fIll.
On inquiring for
. whn t
. purpose
. this was done, hfl
was told that it
improved
the
brightness and
. sparkling of the
jewel.
.

.

c Spurgeon.

f Dr. Par·ker.

monuments of His grace; a.nd, when He would have a choir in ·
heaven, He sent Mercy to earth to find out the dumb~ and teach
them to sing.c Go(Z:i,n {lm,ce. He who garnishes the heavens
beautifies the soul; He who renews the face of' the earth~ . also
restores the forfeited powers ::>f the mind: for" not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy,
hath He saved us, by the 'washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." As no human skill conld beautify the
earth with the treasures of spring, so no mortal powarcould have
provided the robe of righteousness with which every soul must
be . clad ere it can enter · heaven. Sooner conld you ,,·eave the
glorious web of summer beauty, than prepare a garb of acceptable
.
righteousness. r
.

. -the blessings

~be~:nt
_

a ., First word,
Ashteroth,
is
pluml form of

Ashtol'cth,
the
we 11 - know n
nameof the goddess of Sidonil1ns
· 5). T'
(1 K ·
I. XI.
hiS
goddess (otherwise Astartfl or

~:~~~s~he r?rl~;~:
fulness of Na·
ture."-SDk. Com.
b

.. Pliml
•

Cll.lls

Egypt, • Ule mot.her of wtlrst
diseases.' TVagner calIf) it, • a
focus of conffl,gioUll sicknesses: " - Spk.
Com.

c Christian T/'eas.
Sm·m. hy
•
• ·W. Reading, iii.
V.

12.

263,

t'. 13.

Sel'ln.

by

Jo. lJeriellJ.
1'.16. Bp.Slmttlewortll, i. 303.
d Confucius.

.

(13) flocks, etc., llt. ewes of the shcep.a (15)
diseases, etc., not the ten plagues, but certain diseases known
to infest Eg.; e.r!., ophthalmia, dysentery, small-pox, etc."
The ?'(!JVI7;J'ds qf oberlicJwc. 1. By obedience ill things moral as
to conduct, and things religious as to worship, the will and
nature of God ,yere to be published ·t o a world tha.t was wholly
given up to idolatry. II. The advantages of this obedience were
to be seen in the material wealth of the people. Thus would
God be honoured in His people.
A..tJccUona.tr.~ obedience. Severa'! boys were playing ma.rbles. In
the midst of their sport, the rain began to fall. Freddie S.
stopped, and said. " Boys. I must go home: mother said I must
llOtgO out in the rain." "Your mother, fudge! The· min
won't hurt you any more than it will us!" said two or three
voices at once. Freddie tlU'ned upon them with a look of pit.y.
and the courage of a hero, and replied, .. I'll not disobey my
mother for any of you." Obc!! GO[Z 11)i.th delight. "I wish [ .
could mind God as my little dog minds me," said a little boy,
looking thoughtfully on his shaggy friend; "he always looks ~o
pleased to mind, and I don't." ·What~. a painful truth did thi~
child speak! Shall the poor little dog thus readily obey his
master, and we r!=lbel a,g-ainst God, who is our Creator, our
Preserver, om' Father, our Saviour, and the bountiful Giver of
everything we love? c
Si{ln.') f?f 1'1'ospcJ'it//,-'Where spades grow bright, a,nd idle words grow dull ;
'Where ja,ils are empty, and where harns are full ;
'Wherechurch paths are ,yith frequent feet outworn;
Law cOlU"t-yards weedy, silent and forlorn;
'Where doctors foot it, and where farmers ride;
\\.1'here age abolmds and youth is multiplied;
'Where these signs are, they clearly indicate
A happy people and well-governed State. d
12

16.

•

encouragemen ts to
persevere

17 21. (17) more than I, Mos. meets the spirit of fainting
n,nd fear who would surely be felt; who ahvays comes fro looking
a Pi". cv.11.. 23 ,2S.1 t.o .n.clfrather than to God. (19) temptations, trials, testings
~/~~~\;XI\'F,l~: I of Pharo and his pe~Ele. wheth~r they would let Israel .go.a (20)
C{a1'ke's Plain hornet,'} SC(~ Ex. XXlll. 28; fUll' a7l., called hornet fro havmg horns;
SCI'IIl.
its sting greatly clroadecl.
:'Pcl'sovorn.n.ce
T7I.e
R()Il'I'C{, of 1I17.t-ioua.l snfdl! Cr. 21).--The. Lord is among yon.
]B n. oRoml1n vlr•
.'
•
tuo that wins I. A source of strength m weakness. II. Of guidance in peron.~h god-lik e plexity. III. Of comfort in distress. IV. The remembrance of :
•

-

•

•

•

•
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----~----------~--------------------------~-------------~-----------this faet and its result-sin the past was
be SOlU'ce of solace and
B.C. 1+51.

to

eneouragement to Israel at all times.
act and plucks
TIll: hornet. " In the Tim(.o; new:::paper of .Tan. 28. 18.")9, itislAll~cess even
~tated tha.t in the course of the previous sUlllmer: two gentlemen from the spenrbelonO'ing
to
an
Indian
Railwav
Company.
viz
..
:Messrs.
Armproof
cre"t
of
::>
. . ." .
ru"ged danger"
:strong and Boddington. 'w ere 8Ul'Veying a place called BundeI' -'havard.
.
Coode! for the purpose of t.hrowing a bridge across .the Nerbudda! "Perseverance.
the channel of which: being in this place from ten to fifty yards, denr my lord.
wide. is fathomless: having ,,'hite marble rocks rising perpen- \ kc.eps
honour
dicularly on either side from a hundred to a hundred and fifty I bl'1ght:To ba.ve
' f' .11 y m
. some parts. Suspend ed'In quite
none, Ollt
IS to hang
f eet "h"h
Ig , an'd b eetl'mg f 'earlu
of rashthe recesses of these marble rocks are nnmerous large hornets' io~, lil~e a rusty
nests, the inmates of which are ready to descend upon any un- naIl III mODU.. h t w110 may yen t ure t 0 d'IS t UIb t''11e1r
. repose. A s·the mental
mork1uc k-y· WIg
erv." _ Shakeboats of these European surveyors were passing up the river, a speare.
cloud of these insects overwhelmed them; the boatman, as well "Yet I nrguo
as the two gentlemen, jumped overboard; but 1\"11'. Boddington, not against Heawho swam: and had succeeded in clinging to a marble block, ~~;{S n~rn~~te o~
was again attacked, and being unable any longer to resist the jot of beart or
assaults of the countless hordes of his infuriated 'winged foes: he hope, hut still
threw hilDself into the depths of the water never to rise ao-ain. h.ear upand Rtoer
"h
b
1
1
0
ngbt
onwal'd."d
1\[1'. A.rmstrong an t e oatman, a tllough very severely stung,' Millo1;.
were reporteel as " out of danger." These insects. therefore, may "As itis the chief
make " successful a~saults even upon man; and there are not concern of wise
wanting instances of human life being destroyed by them. It men to retrencb
is worthy of remark, in connect.ion with the second of the two tbhetheyils of . life
I
h
t
1\I
G
.
h'
7
Y
ereasonlD~s
tl
h
d
f
th
pas~ages at . Ie ea 0
IS ahlC e, t a. . r. osse, In IS oOdomall(,(] of philosophy. it
(!t' .:.YaillJ'al 11is[0I'/I, states himself to have been assured by I is the eml;loymember:; of "the family of l\Il'. Annstrono-. that the insects were' ment: of fools 10
1Hlt. Iwlley". b
' not, Inc
. 1ee
~ d , 0 f t 1Ie k'Inc1 domes- multiply
them by
not" 1"101 ne "-~
Ii::>,
ees,
the sentiments
of
tieated "'ith us: but of a wild species well known as making superstition." _ . "
O

... .

hOllev.
.'

22

Atiaisoll .

26. (22) put

out,~ l~t. ~lu?k

off.

beasts, etc., wild" Canaan to be

beasts. who are only kept wltlnn lImIts by hand of man. They I conquered by
"
. a frUIt
. fIb
. h a b'Ite d country; there- degrees
would . soon repossess
u
ut unm
fore a progTessive conquest, and settlement was. l?etter.. (24) a Ex. xxiii. 29,30.
"name, not fl'. historic record, but fl'. place among hvmg natlOns.b b Josh. x. 24, 25,
(2:'5) desire, as Achan. c (26) abomination, in Sc. idols caDed 42.
c Josh. vii 1, 21.
alJ(JlII. of ltca.tlten. d

Lo;ra;:Z's 1l!lu'l'ita.nc(] (v. 22). I. "V\T}10 are the true Israel. II.
A view of the heavenly Canaan 'which they are brought to the
possession of. ]. Viewed in its types: 2. Considered in its epithets ;
H. Viewed in its part.:;; 4. Considered in its properties. III.
",Vlmt nations oppose them in their way to the heavenly Zion.
IV. The mighty conqueror described. V. The manner of the
COD'l uest (little by little) considei·ed. •VI. The reason of this
gradual conquest assigned. VII. The application of the whole.e
1'rllc prosperity. Real prosperity is not to be estimated by
large estat-es or great wealth. It is the blessing of "the Lord that
maketh rich. It is this which gives to the possessions of earth
their true value, and which makes the little that the righteous
m~n hath better than all the wealth of the wicked. It is a great
mIstake to suppose that because a man has much of this world's
goods and gold, therefore he is prosperous. ,Thy, his wealth may
be under a curse. U;nblessec1 riches are bur~ensome to keep, and
they are far from bemg comfortable to enJoy. They more fre-

•
•

ti 2 K. xxiii. 13;
Isa. xliv. 19; Ma.
xxiv. 15.
'Vv. 22-2G. F. D.

Mau1'ice.

on

the

Old Te.st. 255.

The saint is often
inwardly•
mogt
pious, when he is
not outwardly
prosperous.
e RoO Erskine.

"In prosperity,
weurecommonly
liktl hogs feeding
on the mlt!'t. not
minding his hand
that sbaketh it
down; in adversity. lik~ dpgs
biting the stone,

•

•
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quently secure their possessor than their possessor them. ,Ve see

not marking the i how muc~ such a~an has,
hand that t.hrew j S3e how lIttle he enJoys, ,\ve

. .'
f R. T. Jeffrey.

and v.~e are apt to.envy. him ; ~d we
should be led to plt.y hIm. It IS not

his happiness. Our Saviour tells us - and what a dillerent world
I it w?uld be if. men "'onld only believe .Him I . " A man's life .
conslsteth not III the abundance of the thmgs he possessetl;J.. Pi
•

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.
duty of ~emembenng
the past

1 6. (2) remember, so that God's intention in thBse wanderings may be fully realised, and they ever show a tr~e humility,
and self-distrusting reliance.a . (3) manna, see Ex. xvi. 14, · 15.
ChDe.~.i.i.i. 3~' 2! bread only,b collective word, for all me~.ns of earthly suste~
r. X~Xll. •
I nance ; as obed. is more valuable than sa.crifice, so it is moreneces~}.M:. lV. 4; Lu. sal'Y than food. Man depends not on food, the means, but on
IV · .
d
God, the giver. word, nt. "every outgoing of the moutt of the .
H eb. wor ex- L d" F
cpressesfermentn.denng,
"
N u. xx.
- - I.
or.
or means 0 f sub'
SlS tence d"
unn ocr " ran
tiou. audswelling (4) Not affirming a constant miracle, but indic. the . constancy
of dough.
i and sufficiency of provisions made for them by God.
They had
"God so I1mply flocks for wool, and doubtless trafficked with caravans and . "
provided for neighb. tribes. swell. c
them
all t.he
neTJ.
1. •
'if G
l' .
~
t
ConSl'd'
cessities
of 1ife
.cu!l1W11l·u] ancc ()
TO(''<; COlll,ma1Ul·men S.
er I , The .d u t y
that they wer~ of remembrance. A posith·e duty, an obligation upon us, with
DeV,lr olJliged to regard to 1. Earthly things: 2. Heavenly things.
II. The
wear t!1ttel'ed. benefit resultinO' from it.
'These e7ellts which we should reparments,.
DOl ·
.
. ~
d
d
H
bl
'
..
'
P
.
III
.
were their feet member. were lnten e to -1. . urn e us, 2.
rove us.
.
injured for lack Its comfort: it is all "to do thee good at thy latter end. "d The
of Sl~,O(JS ,0r 811n- 'I'etrospect. I. Let UJ attend to the call to remembrance. ' II.
,dals: -~fk. CVnl71l. Observe the subject to be reviewed. l. The place: "the wilderNe
. lX._l.
"Th'.L
" tl L d I G d" 3 Th e passages .~
d J. J. Dall, Jlf.A ~ ness; 2. , e ?OllUUcLor: ' .. Ie or t 1J . 0 ; . .
..
"all the way;" 4. The perlOd: "these forty years." III. The
~~ ~-;;:IT,.%t;.:; sea.sonableness of this. memento to at lea~t one i~dividual hel'~.
w. Lanqjv1'd; .10. . [Mr. Jay preached tlllS serm. 011 the fortIeth anmV'ersal'r of Ins
J.lfas l1/. ii. 2!l~; R.! ordination to the pastora.te at Bath.]
Let us suppose, now~ six
SGtatJ'tI'bM'~; 4~; JlI. individua.ls casting their eyes back over the last forty years: 1.
011 Ull1. ",.1.
Tl
1 '1
h '
. .
.
• ''V. n. /)1'. Ben'iIe p 11 osop er. No~e the amaziug' .n?::mce. in lenr?ing and
· man,iii. ]7[1; lI'. kllowledg~ of ev~l'Y lemd: 2. The pohtlCmll: R. A Bnton.
He
Reading. i. 237; would reVIew thIS period with gratitude. fear. and hope: ,1. The _
C. Simcoll, ii.2~W. Christian; n. A membel'of tlris church; n. The preacher.*'l'v.2 G. J. VI'Tm, Rmncmbel' the ?l~a.!I.
Consider I. ,Vlmt it was that God did: He
/If.A. iii. 307.
sent back an immense llluititude to die ill the wilderness, just
I). li. B". Coplc- when they stood upon the borders .of the ])romised land.
This
slon, :Vcccs. lI7Id
d
· "",'des.
was one, not capriciously, but wisely and righteously. II. 'Yhat.
e W . .lay.
He meant by dealing thus with the people. He intended 1. To .
humble them:, 2. To show them of 'what material the.y' were
jS. Mm·tin .
. , No mo,tr can made; 3. To show them what He could do; 4. To instruct and.
promise himself correct them. III. '\Vhat He requires in respect of this instruc- .
even fifty years tion and correction : "thou shalt remember.'! Life a. .70111'11£',1!.
~~a~if~a~~l\t~l~
I. Life is a jOUlney. 1. Intricate: difficulties at every turn:
pleaAe, live in 2. Eventful: all is shifting; 3. Unretraceable: on we go. pausthe proportion of ing not a moment; 4. Perilous: poisonous streams~ noxions
flft~ yenr:i' in herbs, venomous serpents: 0. Solemn: leading the body to tlla
~7:!Y ear~;:' !l~: grave, and the spirit either to heaven or hell. II. Life's journey :
:

l

•

•
•

•

,

•
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has a guide: "the Lord thy God," whO' 1. ThO'roughly under-I
B.C. 145l.
sta,n~ , the way:. ~. :£:Ias reSOlU'ces equal to all })O'ssible emer- \ he may have the
genCles. III. Llfe's Journey can never be ' forgotten. J. , Scmw ~ day before him;
memory of it is a matter of necessity; 2. A7'i,qld memory of it: andlethim make
is a matter of obliO'ation.!7 RI'1JIf'mbCl'ill(! ilu' ?my (t'. 2). I. The I the most of the
, w~y We are h ere 0ca11e d t 0 ' remem b
'l l t " B ut .th ose mining
day, byto deterer.:lS~"
, a .~ e c..
spend
thmgs are to be most remembered wInch are more Immedmtely · it on two sorts
connected with hea.ven. as I. The means that brought us into! of ncquaintanco
.
.
9
Th
ill'
t"
'tl
-h'
h
h
'
b
"
'ted:
only;
those
by
1
t.le "ay.
e a lC l?nS . WI 1. v. Ie w.e ave een TI~
. wbom something
SInce we ?ave been walking m th.e path of life; ~. Our merCIes; may be got, and
4. Our sms. II. To be beneficml the remembrance must be those from whom
accompanied by a lively conviction of the ovelTu1ing providence ~om~thing ~.a.y
of God in all that has happened to us. 1. They are intended to ~o~ton~ fl r n humblens; 2. To prove us; 3. To teach the insufficiency of g Dr. Thomas.
earthly things to make us happy. . III. Besides these immediate II C. Bradiell.
ends they answer- l. To confirm our faith in the Bible; 2. To "Life is 'lovely
increase our knowledge of ourselves; 3. To strengthen our con- every "fly. Even '
fidence in ·God. h
if we look upon
, Th,c }Ja.st goodllc.']s of God. Art thou not ashamed now, 0 it as an i~olfLted
thiDg
existing
Christian, of all thy hard thoughts of such a God? of all thy apart fr,)m the
misinterpreting -of, and grudging at, those providences: and rest of nature,
repining at those ways that have such an end? Now art thou and usillg tlJe insufficiently convinced , that the ways thou eallest hard, and the :~~:l~c as ,a'~~~
cup . thou en,11est 'bitter, were necessary? that t.hy Lord hath p e des talon
, sW'eet€r ends, and means thee better than thou wouldst believe? ~hich !o ~ustJl~n
and that thy Redeemer was saving thee .as well when He crossed ~!~~t~tf~~ ,.~~I
thy desires, as' when He granted them; and as well when He /linton.
.
.
broke thine heart, as when he bound it Up?1
ill. Baxler_
7 10. (7) brooks. rtr. .. offering pleasant prospect after E~., the good
watered only by Nile. and the arid desert. Deut. h.as mo::e ~ralse land .
of Canaan than tho earlierbooks. a (9) stones .. Iron, mdlC. of descnbed
mining :/this carried on more extensively by nations dispossessed, a" To havE' dwelt
than afterwards by Jews,l' brass. should be copper, who is a on the fel'tilitv,
simple. while brass is a mixed. metal, Ge. iv. 22. etc., of promIsed
.Natioiial tllankflf l'l1 ('.';S. 1. Consider the necessity for such a landatnn earlier
.
'b
h
period than this
precept as this. The tendency of men to attn ute to uman book 'would
wisdom and st.reng-th the existence of gO'od things which are have increased
Divine gifts. II. Consider t11e advantages of obedience. 1. It is the murmurin6'B
always an advantaO'e
to
lJersonal
character
to
do
the
right
thing;
flnd imputiencl'
o
of the people at
2. The cultivation of a thankful mind begets trust and hope.
heingdetaiued in
TVilrl ll(mcy. -Thh:: diet can scarcely have been so coarse a fare the "ildeme~s;
as is sometimes represented. Be that as it may, John made no wherea" now it
· I
J!
ff
h
'
f
. encouraged tbem
d lSP
ay 0.L n. ect.atiO'n; t ere was no assuming 0 rig-our or abstl- to encounter with
nence analogous to the hermits of superstition. RiB habits and more cheerfuldress "'ere perfectly natural: as living among a people in the ness tlHI oppo~i, wilderness. thus contenting himself with the supplies that Pro- ~~~t t~f~ f:~:
, vidence spread ar.ound him. Ranwolff. speaking of _his passage inhabitnnts of
through the ArabiaTl desert, says' "We were necessitated to be CaDlian.'''-Gravu
content with some slight food or other, ~nd make a shift '''rith curds, on Pt:11.t.
cheese, fruits. honey, &c., and to take any of these with bread. for b Job uviiL I n.. good entertainment. The honey in these parts is very good, 11.
,and ofa whitish colour. whereof they take in their caravans and
navigations great leathern bottles full along with them. This c "Traces of iron
they bring you in small cups. and put a little butter to it.
and copper wks.
so you eat it ,yith buscuits. By this dish I often remembered ?aveT b~e~ foun~
John . the , Baptist, the forerunner of our Lord, hO'W he also did l ~nn/ pdrt8 a~f
OJ.

I

,

I

•

and.
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feat honey in the desert, together with other food." Roney prod·s. duced from the palm or date was also common in India, and
t r~. e.g., 1
coun
· IY use d .f or f 00.
d J osep
. 1IUS st a.t es th a.t 1't was COpIOtlS
. 1y
tl'ict of Argoh, was I
arge
cont,dns
ir.m-I produced about Jericho, but was inferior to the comlllon honey.
stone i~· a~nt On the contrary, Dr. Shaw, when in Palestine, regarded it a·s
~:::mce. - P . having a more luscious sweetness, and says tha.t by persons of
. .
better fashion it was used on ma.ITiages, and other memorable
occasions. The term wild honey is thought by some to be more
~aW;b~~:~:I. by lV. applicable to that derived from trees, as being in a more natural
state than the ordinary bee honey.
B.C. 1451.

A

T

11 17. (12) goodly hOllses, after long dwelling in tents,
the perils of
they were in danger of ho1tse pride when settled. (14) lifted
prosperity.
a
up,
fig.
fl'.
bodily
attitude
of
proud
man,
as
Pharo
in
Temple.
a Ln. xviii. 11 -

(15) Rhetorical summary of evils of desert. fiery serpents,
7.
sec Nu. L'X:i. 6. scorpions, Heb. 'aJtl'ab, class Arachnida, order
b
drought, lit. a dry land, to wh.· there were no
, b Ez. ii. 6; Ln. x. Pulmonaria.
19, xi. 12; Rey. waters. flint, hard stone, primary idea of Heb. word is smoothix. il, 10.
ness: does not descr. actual constitution of the rock. e (17)
13; see 1 Cor.iy.

"Carni ... in power. d
.
h a bit, m 0 v e s
Caution a,qain.st forget/nlness of God. . I. ]\fen are liable to
along in threatening .attitude, forget God. We infer this from 1. The mysteriousness of His
with tail ele- nature; 2. The moral dislike we have to Him; 3. The facts
vated.
A.t ex- that fallnnder our notice; 4. The testimonies of the Scriptures.
tremity of tail is
the sting, which II. Forgetfulness of God is an evil against which we should be
1111s at its base a peculiarly on our guard. They who forget God must necessarily
/! land which se- ..,..-1. Remain ignorant of Him; 2. Disobey Him; 3. Proye un•
cret.es a pOIsonous fiuid, who is grateful to Him; 4. Be punished by Him. III. l\fea.ns should
1. Serious
discharged into be used for the ayoidance of this heinous crime.
the wound hytwo meditation; 2. Constant prayer; 3. Avoidance of all things
minute orifices tending to exclude God from our thoughts; 4. Use of all means
at its extremity."
-Dr. Smith's Bib. tending to turn us to Hhn.c
. Dict. .
Tlutt 'I'oek 'Ivas Ch7'i.~t. If thou wantest whereon to bui1d all
c De. xxxii. 13; thy hopes, God in Christ is a rock of ..;foundation; if enemies
Ps. cxiv. 8; Job annoy thee, He is a rock of defence and shelter; if tll,.e sense of
xxviii. 9, margo
thy sins and God's wrath lies bLU'lling and scorching upon thy
d Dan. iv. 30, 32. spirit, ,He is a rock of shade to cool and refresh thee; if thou
e Beta.
hunger and thirst after righteousness, assurance of God's love,
v.. II. Sel'lIt. by S. peace of conscience, He is a watery rock, a feeding rock, to thy
Price.
soul. Only speak to the rock by prayer. and smite .the rock by
v. 15. Sel'm. by B. acts of faith, and the living 'waters of consolation will flow
Coleman, ii. 8S.
abundantly upon thy soul. . La.y thy mouth close to this rock,
vv. 17, 18. Serm. thou shalt suck honey out of it.
If thou fearest thou shalt fall
by Jo. Flavel, ii. off from the rock, know thy safety lies not in thy holding the
75.
rock, but in the rock holding thee. This Rock of Ages will pref E. Staunton.
serve thy soul to all eternityJ

all true
prosperity
from God
a Hos. ii. 8.

18 20. (18) power, etc.,a too often lost sight of. Prosperity
puts us in more peril than adversity. establish, fulfil and confirm it, and continue the grace pledged in it.
V. 18. Serm. by
The philosophy of 'll;orldly SlteCeS8. I. How worldly success is
Dr. .To. Oollin(Jcs;
Dr. T. Jiorton, 100 to be obtained. By strict obedience to God's laws; by this only.
n ol'lt is wha.t He demands; and work is the only condition under
&,.s.9.
v.19. W . .T. Butler, which the prize may be won. II. The nature of the profit we
337.
He thlLt sulTers are' to look for. Not mere worldly profit. No life so dreary,
prosperity to so deadly as that of the lIIert millionaire. The JOYs of the true
,"well him '!Jove man's life he cannot taste; the holy fellowships of spIritual
T

•

II

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
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being he cannot enter; God stamps him reprobate.

There is a

B.C.

•

1451.

d
4-._' ~
1
d
t
d
n.
man,
e
·
OSc
·
.
usc. A n d po.'ve~' l1nu~e 50,on g-el>S aCrICl. anc mor an .! an . gnaws: impressions ill
and wears 'Yltlnn. III. ,'hy we ::;honld remember the Lord God. i the air that rise
Because 1. It will bring us out at once into the glad E-llDlight, i from dunghill
. k-e eve~ our t ?'Il , I'Ightsome; , -,
') It WI'11 spare us a ll ;' vapours
and '.VI'Il ma
ter'd by th~ scatwind,
wearmg and crushmg anxIetIes; 3, It 'wl11 m,e us the shame and : lea,es nothin . .
anguish of finding ourselves bankl.:upt at last and for ever.b
: but an . empty
. Tlw dOllfJc7'
Of]}}'OSl)Cl'ii/ I ,
Strollmg alonothe banks of a pond , .! Nabb
name behmd, •
•
J
.t
l:>
Gotthold observed a pike basking in the snn, and so pleased 'with;
,
the sweet soothing rays as to forget itself and the danger to which I b J B B'
BA
. 1't 'was expoS€d • Th ~reupon a b oy approach ed , an d W1'th
I . , I Olen. • •
" a . snare I .
.
formed of a horsehmr and fastened to the end of a rod, whlCh he i "Prosperity doth
skilfully cast over his head, pulled it in an instant out of the I be w it c h men
water, ' ,; Ah me!" said Gotthold, with a deep sigh, ,: how I seeming clear;
evidentlv
do
I
here
behold
shadowed
forth
the
dano-er
of
my
poor
but
seas
do
llll!gh
,
~
•
l:>
show wlllte
soul! ,Vhen the beams of temporal prospenty play upon us to when rocl;:s ar~
our heart's content~ so grateful are they to corrupt flesh and I near."-Websfer,
blood, t.hat, immersed in sordid pleasure. luxury~ and security, we;
lose all sense of spiritual danger, and all thought of eternity. In c Scriven.
this st.ate many are, in fact, suddenly snatched away to the eternal
rnjn of their souls."c
•
j

•

,"

•

•

CHAPTER THE NINTH.
1 6: (1) day, .this time, not precise day on who Mos. spoke. the reason
of Canaan's
Once before they had come to borders of Can., but then failed to overthrow
enter in.a fenced up, Oriental cities coye'r large spaces, and
are surrounded with walls, built of burnt or sun-dried bricks, a Nu. xiii. 22about 40 ft. in height. (2) Anakims,b .'Ice Nu. xiii. 22 33. :3; h " 21 'N
(3) consuming fire~c indic. swiftness and completeness of their xv.~~3 'l~~' ,--,
destruction, like a burning house. Compo vii. 22; not instant . H; ." 29
annihilation, but s\,rift triumph over them. ('1) my right- c e. Xll ... :
eousness ;: l\1os warns them of that subtle form of pride d ~x. XXXlll. 3,
.'
.
I
d
f
'
.
ht
,.
XXXlV. 9.
.
, W h . se~s In success on y rewar
0
one s o\vn rIg "eonsness.·,
.
.
'
v. G. Serm. h)
( G) stlff-necked cl
Jo. Fulham: lI'
J1fcl'cy, '!lot '/IIN/t. 1'he te~'t suggests that mercy and not merIt Reading, iIi. 2G3.
is the cause of all ~he blessings of our being. This is true of I . "v. 1. T. fll'nolJ,
Onr secular posseSSIOns. If we say that these are the results of "Christian LIfe,
our own efforts! the reply is 1. That to such a reward we have 413.
no right; 2. That both the materials of 1n.bour, and the power to vv.4, 5. A. BII/,_
labour, which have bi'ought us thes,e comforts, are to be ascribed (Jess, Spiro Ref. i
to Goers mercy. II. Our religious advantages. III. Our Christian 180.
experience. IV. Our spiritual usefulness. V. Our "heavenly VV. 4-6. C. Si
" inl)eritance. 'We shall never attain it through merit; but by meon, ii. 305.
mercy.e
V. 5.
Bp . .iJfant
The Anakim. :: It appears that this region was occupied at a iii. 135.
. dby the ' Anakim, who were 0 f the Rephaim e Dr. Thomas.
very ear1y peno
must ever
uations. Their chief city, Hebron, which we are just approaching, "We
remem ber that
\Vas one of the oldest cities of history, having been built seven sin is the abomiyears before Zoan, in Egypt, Nu. xiii. 22, the chief city of the nahle thingwh ich
Delta,. The identity of the Anakim and Rephaim is of no con- God bates, nucl
against whieh
sequence to ourpresent statement: still, it is worth while noticing the
whole or His
that.1vloses explicitly mentions this: : The Emims dwelt therein Word is direc~::Il;
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in times past, a peopl~great and many, a.nd tall as the Anakims,
which also were accounted Rephaim' (in our translation, giant.'»,
~:n~ t~i~n~~ie!i~ 'as the ' Anakims,' De. ii. 10, 11. Thus the Anakim branch . of
so gladly re- the Rephaim were the original occupiers of Southern J udma . .
ceh'eU by .H~m. They were the first that took possession of its mountains, building
that
t h ertl IS JOy
't'
d
.
.
f
bl
t
]
.
d
in heaven over I CI les, an swaYIng no ee e scep re over aarge regIOn aroun . .
their conversion.i They were evidently not only an ancient, but a warlike and
presumptuous I formidable tribe. It was not of hordes of savage wanderers or
sinIf· isut aof which
grent h erd smen th a t ' }\II"
. 1, 2. And even
1.oses rnad e ment'lOn, D e. IX.
feuw \~bO fall into though we may admit that the report of the spies was greatly
'it are . restoreu." coloured by their fears, still their language indicates the characte~ "
-Bp. of Chester. of the Rephaim tribe. "1
.
.
.

•

•

-

I

.

f Dr. Bonar.
past sins to . 7 11. (17) from the day, etc., this the generalla,n gnage of
be penitently the hortatory addl.-ess : yet their rebellion had been sadly frequent,
remembere.d .almost continuous. (8) in Horeb, circulUS. of that time made

•

•

-

a Dr. Thomson.

fi. :il. c.

Simeon,

"You shall see a
· man rich in
pocket and poor
· in soul. He goes
to his church,
tl.nd owns himB".~f, to his pILSSing condescensions hy the way,
;. misera.ble siuner; he returns
homeward. and
pruves himself
t.o be so, albeit,
f·he proof ne Vpf
81 rikes him , by
spurn ing . the
Sabbath - heggn.\,
at his threshold."
-J. B. ParkeI'.
•

If yon would
•iwoid ltny sin to
which ) ou nre

nn.turn.lly . proue,
tHrengthen

t.he

grace 11llLt is opposed to it,.

b Bible T,'cas.

their sin peculiarly shameful, Ex. xxxii. 3, 4, 7, 10. (9) eat, dc.,
Ex. xxiv. 18, xxxjv. 28 ~ compo Elijah's fast, and our Lord's temptation.
.
Remembrance Qf pa-st sin. I. This useful to awaken a sense or
Divine mercy. II. To check the growth of pride, self-confidence}
.boasting. III. To guard the life from follies and sins of thJ
past. IV. ' Should not be indulged in a,part from remembrance o(
mercy, lest it produce despair.
IndestrnctibWty oj .edit. If you cut a gash in a man's head you
may heal it~ but you can ncv:er rub out~ nor wash out, nor cut out
the scar. It may be a w:tness against you in his corpse ; still it
may be covered by the coffin or hidden jn the grave; but then it
iH not till decomposition shall take place, that it shall entirely
disappear. But if you smite a soul, the scar remains; no coffin
or gmve sha.ll hide it; no revolution, not even the upturning 0:(
the physical universe, shall obliterate ' it: no fire, not even the
eternal furnaces of hell shall burn it out.1I IJJ/p7·{'S.'~ioJl.s 'if sin.The great stone book of Nature reveals "many strange records of
the past. In the red sandstone there are found, ill .some places.
marks which are clearly the impressions of showers of rain, a,n d
these so perfect, that it can even be detected in which direction
the shower inclined, a.n d from what quarter it proceeded; and
thjs, ages ago. Even so sin leaves its track behind it, and God
keeps a faithful Tecord of all- our sins. b - IlIImortality qf sin. The
hyma of fable had nine heads, the middle one of which was
immortal. The monster ravaged the country of Argos. Hercules
went forth to destroy him. lIe struck off the hydra's ' heads;
but, as often as he did it, in place of each grew two new ones.
At length, he succeeded in burning away the heads of the hyma,
and in burying the immortal head under a huge rock. .

•

,

.- '

on account of
12 17. (14) alone, ,'te., as mediator, l\108. would be sure to
which they intercede for the people, Ex. xx-'(ii. 7. of thee, note .'~elf-(l7mcg([.
were near
destruction Moll, of 1\fo~.; this the chief element in his characteristic virtue
aindignlLtion,
II In righteous
fro
zeal to vindicate
t.he t1n~ullied ho~ourtlof God. and
,JY .. 10Hissng-ges:!.;,t:.of
Spirit
to intimato that

'lIIf(~1t.n(}8g. (17) brake them, cast them down."
.
• 17~ Z . l A n aCCl'dent occurre d'In. a coa;I PI,
" t 'In Wh'IC'}'1 .
.- I:"T
:lC7'OI~ :Wy -( ,(!n:/(l. '.

of

Iseveral lIves were lost;

but a man and a boy, catchmg hold of a.
chain hanging by the side of the pit, were saved from impending
death. As 130011 a.s possible, a man was sent down with a rope to
. t ance. H 0 came fi r:;,
, t 'In h'IS d escen,
. .t t a a b oy named
ren d"
er aSS1S
Daniel Harding. On his reaching him, the noble-minded lad :

•

.

•

Cap.;.x.18-21.]
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insta.ntly cried out, :; Don't mind me, I can still hold on a little;
but Joseph Brown, who is a little lowerdo\\'n,is nearly exhausted: the covenant hai!.
save him first." Joseph Brown was saved first; and t.he noble been broken, nne
boy was then drawn up to light and life. /)ayin[l and doin[l. .A. the people excluued fro DiviIl{
person W110 had been at public worship, having returned home, fa
vonr." -Jamie.
perhaps · somewhat sooner than usual, was asked by another of son, Crit. Com.
the family, who had not been there, H Is all done!" "No," t'. Ii. Serm. by
replied he, ;; all is said, but all is not done." lYle deat/" (If self. .Dr. C. Husse!!, ii,
. A: saint cares not how ill it goes with him, so it go well with i1.
Jesus Christ : he saith, as l\Iephibosheth to David, " Yea, let Him "J"ife, however
. take all, inasmuch as my Lord the Kil1g is come again in peace short, is made
still
shorter
by
unto His house." So it may go well with God's name, 1\10ses waste of time."
cares not though his be ·blotted out of the book of life. And -Johnson.
said John, " He must increase; but I must decrease: this my joy, b Vellning.
therefore, is fulfilled. b
18-21. (18) at the first, compo Ex. xL"\:ii. 11 13,with he relates
X-."\."Xiv. 28. Mos. was on two occasions 40 days with God in the the story of
his
inter•
Mount. neither eat, etc.: though in East fasting can be pro- ceSSIon
longed, Moses must have b_een miraculously sustained. (19)
hot . displeasure, this quite consistent with view of God vv. 18, 19. Serm.
as the actual present king and ruler of the people. (20) by J . .D. Coleridge,
Aaron, who was left responsible, and proved his unfitness The Divine Intert{) be n, leader. (21) sin, as expression and embodiment of ces:J(Y/·.
t.heir rebellion. brook, etc., the smitten rock was near to, or
a Ex. xxxii. 20,
part of SinaLa
.
xvii. 5-7.
I~"}'aers 'intel'ce.'1lwr. I. Consider the spirit he manifested. 1. It
was earnest, · importlmate, sympathising; 2. It was holy. He " The priest himadmitted the great sin of the people; 3. He ·was full .of godly self requireu an
fear. II. Consider the objects of his intercession. 1. 1srnel j 2. intercessor;
the
His brother. Learn 1. The duty of interceding for others; 2. therefore
Aaronic priest,
The power of prayer; 3. An unostentatious way of doing good; hood could not
4. Some day men will karn their indebtedness to intercession, or have been perfect."-lVordswhat. they have accomplished by it.
lOorl1!.
Jnte 7'ce8.~·i(ln 'in death.
When Dr. Bacchus (the President of
Hamilton College) was upon his death-bed, the doctor called to The father of 11
see him, and, after examining the symptoms, left the room with- perverse son
out filpeaking~ but, as he opened the door to go out, was observed prayed the Lord
to whispe~' something to the servant. ,. 'What did the. physician to save him in
any way. The son
say to you? " asked Dr. Bacchus. . "He said, sir, that you cannot fell seriously
live to exceed half an hour." " Is it so?" said the good man. sick, and, when
.. Then take me out of my bed, and place me upon my knees: let nearly past the
of speech,
me spend that time ill calling upon God for the salvation of the power
sprang llP, exworld." His request was complied with; and his last moments claiming in
were spent in hreuthing forth his nrayers for the salvation of his agony of spirit,
fellow-sinners: he died upon his knees. b Christ's intel'CeSldon.- " .;\ly fat her' s
prayers, like
Suppose aking's son should get out of a besieged prison, and mountains, surler~ve his wife and children ·behind. whom he loves as his own round me." He
soul: would the prince, '.'hen arrived at his father's palace, pleu,se was healed Rnd
and
and delight himself with the splendour of the court, and forget converted,
thereafter led a
his family in distress? No; but, having their cries and groans new life.
always in his ears, he would come post to his father, and entreat
him, as ever he loved him, that he would send all the forces of b Howes. . '
his kingdom and raise the siege, and save his dear relations from
perishing. Nor will Christ, though gone up from the world and
ascended into His glory, forget His children for a moment that are c GurnaU.
left behind Hi m.c
.
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herecolln ts
divers
rebellions
a "The burning
who gave to the
place this name
occurred on the
outer edge of the
camp. This is
therefore the
name of a spot in
or near the station of Kibroth,
and so is not
named in list of
encampments
given (Nu.xxxiii.
16)."-Spk. Com.
b .To. vii. 7-9.
v. 26. Serm. by J.
Woodlcard, D.D.
e Gurnall.

replacEld

A. S. lIea fwar! ;
Ger.7umen.

a

b Ex. xxv. 10; 1
K. viii. 9 ; He. ix.

4.
e Ex. xxxvii. 1.

v. 5. Serm. by Dr.
J. Gell, The Law
in the .Hand 0/
CIIT'is!, i. 2G8.
d C. Simeon, N ..1.
•

• A temporary cessatiou from acknowledged
duty,
however
much to be regretted, is not
altogether incousistent with true
grace; there may
be sus pen de d
animation where
life is not extinct.

•

•

•

-----------_.-

- .-- -- -- --------------'--'•

22 29. (22) Taberah,a bm'ning, Nu. xi. 1, 3, 5. Massah,
= Meribah, Ex. xvii. 7. Xibroth, grave.g of longing, Nu. xi. 34,
xxxiii. 16, 17. (23) Kadesh-barnea, Nu. xiii. 3, 26, ~xrii, 8.
.
(28) not abI.e, compo Joshua's intercession. b
Yet tlwya1'e Thy people. I. Notwithstanding all their wicked~
ness and folly. II. Therefore it is Thou art so merciful to them.
III. Being Thy people they 'o ught ever to show forth Thy praise.
IV. H.e nce they may fully trust Thee all their days. V. ·If Thy .
people in personal faith, as well as in covenant relation, they may
hope to dwell with Thee for e"Vel\
Smn of small 'lJw'l·cies. Many little items make together a great
sum. · What less than a grain of sand, yet what heavier than the .
sand on the seashore? As little sins, because of their multitude,
arise to a great guilt, and '''ill bring in a long bill, a heavy
reckoning, at last; so ordinary mercies what they want in their
size they have it compensated in their number. Who will not
say that a man shows as great, yea, greater kindness to maintain
one at his table with ordinary fare all the year, as in entertaining
him at a great feast twice or thrice in the same time? C
•

•

CHAPTER THE TENTH.
1 5. (1) hew, to cut with an, axe, to shape. a

the broken
tables

•

[Cap. x. 1-5.

DE UTEROXOJ,fY•

D.C.. 1451.

-•

.

To fall off in any
degree from
walking in the
ways of godliness is n step to~
W IJ,rd s f nlli ng
into 0,11 the wo,ys
of wickedness.

Sinai would
furnish . suitable slabs. tables, tablets or blocks; see ancient
writing materials. ark,b prob. Mos. left orders about this with
Bezaleel c before ascending lVIt., so that it might be ready for the
tablets on hi!' return. (3) shittim, acacia-tree, Ex. xxv. 5.
171,0 'l'eplacing of the t?vo ta, ble.~ of the cotenant. Here we notice
-I. The breaking of the two tables of the law. This action of
Moses imported 1. That the covenant which God had made with
the people was utterly dissolved; 2. That that mode of covenanting with God was from that time for ever closed. II. The manner
in whic~l they were replaced. Mark 1. The renewing of the
tables which had been broken j 2. The putting of them, when so
renewed, into an ark; 3. The preparing the tables on which the
law was written. Improvement: (1) Let us be thankful that
the law is given to us in a mitigated form; (2) Let us seek to
have it visibly written upon our hearts. d
Persevera.ncc i.n duty. 'William Reid, an old man-of-war's man,
on board the UJva.wo, during the battle of Galveston had two
fingers shot away, and was ordered below, but,tying his handkerchief around his fingers, continued to do execution with his rifle .
Half an hour later he was shot through the shoulder, and was
again ordered below, but replied, " No, sir: as long as ·there is
any D6'hting to be done~ I stay on deck."- At the roll-call aftel
the oattle, he stood at his post, ready for duty, and was displeased
when told that his place was in the hospital.
Ditty leads to glO1'Y'
.
Not once or twice in our rough island story
The path of duty W:lS the way to glory:
He that walks it, ouly thirsting .
For the right and learns to denden
Love of self, before his journey clo~es,
He shall find the 8tubbol'n thistle bursting
•
Into
glossy
purples,
which
outredden
•
•
All voluptuous garden roses.
•

•

~'he

work of

11.

•

•

,

,
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Not once or twice in om' fair i~land story
The path of duty was t.hc way to glory:
futuregeueratioll
•
He that, ever followiTIg her commands~
IS not j'ours, neith er is Yours
On with toil of heart and knees and hands,
t.heirs; n£tend to
Thro' the long gorge ~o the far light has won
the duties o(your
Ris path upward, and prevail'd,
own day.
Shall find the toppling crags of duty scaled
e Tennyson.
Are close upon the shining table-lands
To which om; God Himself is moon and sun.l~
6 11. (6, 7) Bec. of clifficul ty in expkining the insertion of the separation of
this acconnt of the journeying, some think these "v. a gloss. (6) Levi
Beeroth, Mosera,
.111oseroth, see Nu. x xxiii. 31, 32. Aaron
died, Nu. X-"\:. 28~ xxxiii. ;38. Eleazar, Ex. vi. 23 25, xxviii. 1. 'a Nu. xviii. 20,
(7) Gudgodah, prob. 'Wady Ghudaghidh i or Hor Hagidgad, of 24, xxxv. 1 4";
Nu. xxxiii. :12, 33 ; see same ref. for Jotbath. (8) separated,u Ez. xliv. 28.
fr.other tribes and to the JJord's service. 48 cities were given
"The word Mothem, but theY' were to be supported by the other tribes.
sera sig. a bond;
. The. ma,n a,nd Ow ojlice (v. 6). 1. The transitorine::s of human and its name waH
life. IL The perpetuity of office. Learn 1. Not to trust t-oo thus verified to
much to man, whose breath is in his nostrils; 2. The ministry Israel. It bec.a
bond of union to
remains, though ministers die; 3. Our true Priest and His priest- the
priesthood of
hood perpetual.
Aaron, joining it
l'lw 7l{lppi'11-{).~.'1(1(J/ d/lt]i- To some, duty, like law, Eeems a cheer- to that of J::leless and rayless thing. The Slln thinks not thus, when he azar; it bec, a
bond of union to
;, rejoiceth as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, or a strong Israel, uIli ti ngtlte
man to run a race." There is a sunny joy in the motion, the life olr! generation to
of all creatures. whicn to the tuned and attentive ear is music- the new; and
the
. which is but the hum of duty in the acting. The song of the connecting
deli,crance fl' .
. creation is the hymn of duty. Every bird that sings, every bee Egypt with the
that hums, every flower that lifts its tremulous voice of praise to entrance iuto Canaan." - JVor(/sHim who has made so good a world, every star
tlJorth.
;, \Yhich fn its motion like an angel sings
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubins,"
b J. B. Broum.
bea.rs its part in the great flood of harmony which floats the
tributes of the duty of creation before the eternal throne. For " He who wishes
man, duty in the doing is glory in the winning. "To them who to have a part in
by patient continuance in well-doing" th.e complete picture of the heavenl y
duty-" seek glory, honour, and immortality, eternal life." b _ paradise, must
first consent to
PCl'.'1erera·nce in duty. 1tIr. Carter, a pious mipister, once coming form pa rt of
softly behind a religious man of his 0'\\'TI acquaintance, who was God's
earthly
bu~i1s employed in tanning a hide, and giving him a tap on the farm, amI sllfl'er
himself to be
shoulder, the man stnrted, looked behind, and with a blushing pI
0 ugh e rI, and
countenance said, ,. Sir, I am ashamed that you should find me sowed, and reapthus." To whom 1\11'. Carter replied, a Let Christ, when He eel." -llediTl(Je-r.
. 'cometh, find me so doing." "\Vhat," said the man, .• doing
thus?" "Yes," said Mr. Carter; ., faithfully performing the c J. Whitecross.
duties of my calling." c
12 15. (12) now Israel, "since all thou hast is thus shown the duty of
to be of grace, without desert of thine own." require, etc.," i.e. Israel
understand the deeper meaning of these formal regulations: a .Mi. vi. 8; Un.
spiritual claims find expression in them. (14) heaven of xxii. 35-40.
...
,,heavens,b a.n exhaustive term ;. Jehovah is not a local god, His b 1 K . VllL .-1;
Ge.
claim and authority cannot be circumscribed. (15) delight Ps.cxlvlU.4;
xiv. 19.
compo De. iv. 37, vii. 7, 8 j the sovereignty of Div. grace ten~ tl.12. Berm. by J.
to keep us humble.
'
O. Fo!/st(!'1', The
I.
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•

•

tile Fca,. and the
Love of God.
tJv. 12, 13. Dt. R.
Gell's Ess((y, Gi7;
Serm.by Dr..T.
JVallfs, Theo. Disc.
pt. . ii. 74; C.
Simeon, Works, ii.
B22-326.
c E. Lock/cood.
'\Vllen,in the path
of duty, you find
yonrself shut up
•
a.s m
a nalTOW
pass, where there
ig 110 help before
and Ilone behinll,
yct thcre is al•
ways, In
answer
to prayer, deliverance from
above.
J:!f.llts:-l. Never
fan c y t 11 a t to
another
lower
will exalt yonrs e If; 2. See k
_ greatness in the
path of goodness;
3. Never leave
the path of duty.
" Never anything
cnn be amiss,
Wilen simpleness
and duty tender
it." --81m kcspcare.
d Whately.
e WOl·dslCorth.
•

consecration
of heart

.rc.

i v. 4; Dc.
xxx.6; Ro. ii. 28,
29 ; Col. ii. 11.
b Ac. x. 34; Ro.
, ' iL ]1; Ga. ii. (j;
/I

Eph. vi. 9; 1 Pc.
I· •

l~
I.

1'. 16. Serm.,

•

nT.

Reading, A .M. iii.
1; ditto, vi. 9.
v. 17. Dr. C. ]Jusse1J,71 : S01~el'ei[JlI
IV of God .
t·. 18. J. Rose, M.A.
151.

"Fr. such precepts as thcse
.Tustin ],[artvr
proves ag. 'l'I'Vpho
the .Tew, that the
Levi ti cal ln.w
was not·final, but
. preliminary
tu
Ullothcr dispenAAtion."- Wor¢stoortll.

•

[Cap. x.

161~.
_.

-----------------------'---:----

Our du.t y t01vards God. Consider I. That we have a duty to
perform towards God. ' 'A duty of 1. Holy fear; 2. Perfect
obedience; 3. Love; ,1. 1Villing service. II. That this duty is
enforced' by many important considerations. . l. Obedience to
God's commands will be to our own advantage; 2. We have heen
especially favoured by God ; gratitude should impel us to Rerve
Him; 3. The consequences of enmity to Him are fearful in the
highest degree. c .
.
l1foti1'CS of dll.ty. There is a difference,.and a wide one,between
practising moral duties and being a Christian. Christianity is a
religion of motives. It substitues an eternal motive for au
earthly one: it substitues the love of God for the love of the
world or the love of self.·rhere may be, and are, many persons .
who practice temperance _and other virtues which Christianity
inculcates, but who never think of doing so because they are so
inculcated. It would be as absurd to ascribe a knowledge 'of
mechanics to savages because they employ the lever, or of the
principles of astr.)nom~ to brutes because in walking theypreserve the cEmtre of gravity, as it ·is to call such persons Chril?tians.
A Christian is one whose motives are Chdstian faith and Christian
hope, and who is, moreover, able to give a reason of the hope that
is in him.d
.
Du.ty is eternal.
Powers depart,
Possessions vanish, and opinions change,
And passions hold a fiuctuating seat;
But by the storm of circumstance unshaken,
And subject neither to eclipse nor wane,
Duty exists: immutably survives
For our sllpport, the measures and the forms .
Which an abstract intelligence supplies;
,Vhose kingdom is where time and space are not. t
16 19 (IG) circumcise, Ge. xvii. 10, 11. your hearts,
bec. the rite is only of value as it expresses the devotion of the
miJl and head in obedience to God: tl Rite showed th~t our
greatest dangers come fl'. jlc.\k!y lwd.~. (17) regardeth,b etc.,
not perverting judgment, or subject to prejudice, as their judges.
"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" (19) stranger,
..
4(.)
,I()
.. ,
(l
L
.
0:> .1
E~ x. xu . . 0, ~. , XXIll. "; e. XIX. iJiJ, U't:.
I{ospiin.lity (~'. 19). 1. The duty enjoined. Love to the
stranger. 1. The "'trang-er might be poor, a wayfarer~ etc. ; 2.
Love, i.e. not mere pity; 3.. Love, i.c. prac~ical beneficence. II.
The ground on which it js enforced. You were strangers. You
remember your helpless, dependent condition. Do unto the
stranger as you would that the Egyptian had done to you. In the
overthrow of Egypt see the fruit of ill-treating the stranger.
III. Broader application of the text. Let the memory of your
early trials make you kind to all who are struggling with difficulties. Especially imitate your Father (I'. ]8) in His ca.re of the
stranger.
land-nes.~ ?'cmcm.bm'C{l. A.mong the Alp~, when the day is done~
and twilight and darkness are creeping over fold and hamlet in
the valleys below, J\iont Rosa and Mont Blanc rise up above the
darkness, catching from the retreating sun something of his light! .
flushed with rose colour, exquisite beyond a.ll words or pencil or
paint, glowing like the gate of heavell. And so past favours and
kindnesses lift themselves up in the memory of noble natures j
•

!)~

•
•

•

•
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and: long after the lower parts of life are darkened by neglect or
B.C. 1451.
selfishness or anger, former loves: high up above all clouds, glow "He who confers
with Divine radianGe, and seem to forbid the advance of night a fa\-our should
any farther.c ,Ncigh"oul'l!11dndnl'.~s. A fire having broken out in at once forget it,
a village of ' Denmark, Olle of the jnhabitants, a poor man, was if he is not to
.
.
ff
di
.
b
show a sordid
1"e1'Y' actIve In a or llg aSsIstance; ut every endeavour to extin- ungenerous .spiguish the ' flames was in vain. At length, he was told that his rit.. To remind a
own house was in danger, and that, if he wif'hed to save his furni- man of a kind- '
turc. not a moment was to be lost. "There is something more . Il~SS conferred on
'
.
.,
l'
d
h
th
I
t
fir
t
J\1f'
•
•
I
111m, and to talk
iJreclOUS, rep Ie e, '" at mus
s save. l.Ly poor~ SICk neIgh. lof it, is little difbour is Hot able to help himself: he will be lost if I do not assist i ferent fr?1ll rehim: ram sure he relies upon me:' He flew to his neighbour's Iproach. '-Deb.ouse~ rushed, at the hazard of his life: through the flames, and i mostilmes.
conveyed the sick man in his arms to a place of safety. A society! c H. Beecher.
at Copenhagen showed their approbation of his conduct by pre- d Bib. Treas.
sentillg him with a silver cup filled with Danish crowns. d
.
. ~O 2~. ,21) thy praise," the ground of thy confidence and Israel to
thy l'&joicing. ' (22) threescore and ten, compo Ge. xliv. 27 ; , boast in the
Ex. i. u; Ac. vii. 14. as the ' stars, a rhe:orical figure, Ge. xv. 5. I Lord
A Jwtion's trlle glory (v. 21). Consider ' 1. Some of the common ! a Ex. xv. 2.
·thiugs in which nations make their boast. as art, arms, commerce,1
etc. II. The highest object of national glory God. 1. Who : " Not h i n g can
.
d
'
,
h
b'
t
I!
hi
A
h
;
make a man truly
sh onld b e recogmse as teo ]ec 01. wors p; 2. s t e source : great but being
of all true prosperity.
I truly good, anti
llulIlflllgl'mtnes.'J. ,Ye cannot look, however imperfectly. upon ~ar,taki,ng ~~
'th
.
.
thO
b
h'
liT'
th
Ii
'
"
God
sholiness.
t
3: grea man, WI out galning some Ing y 1m
e IS e vmg -,MattilelC Henry.
lIght-fountain, which it is good and pleasant to be near; the light
which enlightens, which has enlightened, the darkness of the "Heonlyi!:;grent
world; and this, not as a kindled lamp only, but rather as a ~~~~s ~~ ~ret~t:
naturalillminary, shining by the gift of Hea,en; a flowing light- ness; who, afler
fountain, :1.<; I say, of native original insight, of manhood and performing what
heroic nobleness., in whose radiance all souls feel that it is well sand
nOllC in ten thoncould ncwith them. b Empty greatness. .A. person who had been up in a complisll, passe::;
balloon was asked whether he did not find it very hot when he ou like ::3amson,
got so near to the sun. This is a vulgar notion of greatness. and tells' neither
People fancy they shall get near the sun, if they can but discover ~~!I~erOf n~~ , ~
or devise some trick to lift them from the ground. N or would it , Lawter. ' . .
be difficult to point out t:iundry analogies between these bladders If . did b t
from the wind-vaults of lEolus, and the means and implements by I know"'~ow litt~e
· which men attempt to raise themselves. All, however, that can some enjoy of the
be effected in this way is happily altogether insignificant. The grea.t thing::; they
further we are borne above the plain of common humanity the possess, there
11
ill
.
.
1
t
b
t'
'
d
.
wouJd uot be
.
co1C1er It grows; we swe out t we are mg lOurS mg, an : mucll envy in the
manifold experience teaches us that our human strength, like 1 world."-Young.
that of Auteus, becomes weakness as soon as we are severed from b Carlyle.
the refreshing and reno'vatiug breast of our mighty mothcr.c
c Hare .

•

I"

I

•
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,

1 7. (2) know ye, better, O1vn yeo n.ot:. children, r~- I appea~ to

mindillO" them that they had been actu~l WItnesses of Gods
works,oand sufferers by God's judgments, (6) Dathan and
· Abiram"r Nu. xvi. Korah is not mentionecl here bec. he attacked
the eccleS'ia.'Stical arrangements, Dathan resist-ed iVIos.' civ'il plans:

,

I
I,

! .

i,

,
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•,
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Ps. cvi. 17;
I Jude 11.
v.I. Dr. J. Drys·

i
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-da.le.8erm. ii. 135 ;
AlJp. Wha telll,

•

Bamp. Lect. 315.
"The Heb. nation
has ever received
this Hist. as true
and as Divinely
ins p ire d, . althongh it tells so
. much to their
own discredit;
and this national
reception of snch
a Hist. affords a
strong argument
for its truth."n"'ordSIOOl'th.

•

b ]),.. lIcwen.

prosperity
and obedience
••

•

.

a Inhab. of Eg.
watered with foot
in two ways;
viz. by means of
t rea dow 11 c cIs

working sets of
pumps j and by
means of artificial
channels
oonnected with
reservoirs, and
opened, turned,
. or closed by the
feet." -Spl.:. (Jomm.
See also Is. xxxii.
20.

,

•

t'.12. Sel'm. by])".
. 'l:HO"tOl1, 17; also
by Dr. H. E. J.
If 0/0 (I. 7' d, P/'(lc.
Sel'm. Ii.

•

"$cnrcely nny
min ill Egypt..
Crops depend ou
inundation of the
Nile, and nrtilieial irrigation."
- Herod, ii. '1;
])iod. i. <U; Plill]/,
Pallegyl'. c. 3D.
.

b Kay's Journal.

promises to
the obedient

[Cap. 10. 8-17;
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and as addressing the general congreg., tbis more immediately
concerned Mos. substance, etc., lit." every living thing at their
feet," not their goods, but their followers, Nu. xvi. 32.
..
';'')1, appeal tv empcrwnce: LA method of appeal that is safe
only for him who speaks the truth. II. A difficult argument to
answer for those whose experience bears witness to the truth of .
the appeal. Herein lies, in part, the force of the appeal of
the Gospel. It is thus commended to the human heart and con•
SClence.
The tc.rdimony of experienee. From curiosity, a lawyer entered ·
a meeting for the relation of Christian experience, and took notes .
But so impressed was he that at the close he a.rose and said: "l\ly
friends, 'I hold in my hands the testimony of no less than sixty
persons, who have spoken here this morning, who all testify with
one consent that there is a Divine reality in re1igion~ they haYing
experienced its pO'wer in their own hearts. Many of these
persons I know. Their word would be received in any court of '
justice. Lie they would not, I know; and mistaken they cannot
all be. I have hitherto been sceptical in relation to these matters.
I now tell you that I am fully convinced of the truth, and that I
intend to lead a new life. 'Will you pray for me ? " b
8 12. (10) wateredst .. foot, referring to mechanical arrangements for irrigation of country fl'. Nile. a (11) hills, etc.,
Canaan is a high table-land, cut through by the valley of tT ordan.
Hilly countries are usually ra.iny. Highest rainfall in Eng. is
in mountain region of Cumberland. (12) Contrast with flow of
Nile, coming at fixed times, and contInuing but 100 days.
Obedienco to law .f/it·o.') Rtl'en,fJth (?Y. 8). The text plainly urges
obedience in order to strength. Let us examine this. L The
obedient are strong in the presence and blessing of Him who
dwells with the obedient. II. rfhe obedient are strong in mornl
integrity to reprove sin by example and precept. III. The
obedient are strong in their conv:iction of the goodness and
wisdom of God. IV. The obedient are strong in the Lord, whose
joy is their strength, for all holy work and welfare. Learn: The
converse of this is true. Sin is a transgression of law. The
sinful are morn,lly infirm.
W((.fm'in(l
The expressions of II10ses relative to
• with the foot.
the husbandman's practice in Egpyt a,re frequently and forcibly
illustrated by the custom common in our African gardens and
cornfields. Various kinds of beans, peas, melons: potatoes~ cabbages,
and other vegetn,bles, are planted in rows or drills; so that~ in
the event of the season proving dry. the husbandman who hug n
stream at his command conducts it from drill to drilL stopping
its course by turning the earth against it with his foot~ and .at
the same time opening: with his spade or hoe~ a new trench to
receive it. This mode of watering, by conveying a little F'.j.a:eam
to the roots of the plants, is very generally practised, Uh .._ as it
has been very justly observed: affords 011e proof among many: in
which the unchanging character of Eastern customs increases
our respect for the accuracy of the sacred Scriptures. b
•

.

13 17. (14) his,
its i old form of Eng., compo I Cor. X. 38.
(J.
Joel ii. 23; first .. latter, a autumn rain, in Sept. or Oct., came for the
Zoe.x.I; .Tn.v.7.
bGe. vii.] J ; Am. sowing; spring rain: inlV[ar. or Ap., prepared ground for harvest.
iv.7.
(17) shut up, min is connected with opening pf heavens. b
. '
•

•

•

-

\
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A cclution apaiw;t deception. ' ,\Ve notice here I. An evil antiD.C. 1451.
cipat,ion; that of having the heart deceived. The probability of "As they who
,such deception may be inferred from the deceitfulness of 1. walk in a mist
Human knowledge; 2. The heart; B. Sin; 4. The world; 5. The cannot see well,
devil. II. A caution ' urged against it: ;;Take heed to your- so it is concerning the deceits
selves" by 1. Being sensible of your extreme danger; 2. Seeking and dissimulafor the illuminating influences of the Holy Ghost; 3. The constant t ion S 0 f the
practice of self-examination; 4. 'Watching over yourselves.
world, the pro81a'l~es to se7+'.
Alexander
could
conquer
the
leo-ions
of
Persia,
perty
of
which
is
J.
b~
to blind them
hut he could not conquer his passions. Cresar triumphed in a that come to it.
hundred battles, but he fell a victim to the desire of being a thatthcymaynot
kin,~Q". Bonaparte vanquished nearly the whole of Europe, but he see
their
own
estate ; even as a
could not va!:!quish his own ambition. , And in humbler life, raven first of all
nearer home, in our own every-day affairs: most of us are drawn striketh out the
aside from the path of duty and discretion, because we do not poor sheep's eyes
resist some temptation or overcome some prejudice. r Self-con- ~~:t tbte m:~y n~~ ,
fidel/ceo ,V'hen men, beyond reason: and without regard unto escape." - CalcGod's providence, do rely upon themselves and their own abilities, dray.
.
imagining that, without God's direction and help, by the con- ~~~o:~:tion is
trivances of their own wit and discretion, by the prevalency of not, how fnr you
t.heir own sh'ength and courage, by their industrious care, resolu- have wauu.ercd
tion and activity, they can compass any design: they can attain intht~leb 'tHO/ I•g
, 1, th ey can arrIve
.
'
, U,
at e
any gooc
8.t th e u t mos t 0 f th'
elI d
eSlres,
and pa
you now
willin
rr
become sufficip.ntly happy then do they manifest self-confidence. d , to return into th~
-Sl'lf-rleception. l\Iany destroy themselves by false lights, who right one?
bei~g ~vedd~~ to t~eir own opinions, and adoring the ?himeras Z! ~~. B~~~Olr~nll
of theIr SpIrIt, thInk themselves full of knowledge, Just, and improve in nil\,
happy; that the sun riseth only for them, and that all the rest of co~pallY fo"r
the world is in darkness' they conceive that they have the fairest wInch he lias uot
. ~ '
..
"
.
respect enongh
st,[tr~ for conductors , but at the end of thelI career they find (too to be under some
late) that this pretended life was but an 1'gnis fa,tul/$: which led degree of rethem to a precipice of eternal fiames.e
strnint." - Lvrd
"
,
_
....
Chesterfield.
18 21. (1~) slgn, etc., De. VI. 8, Ex. Xlll. 16. (21) days .. eN. Caussin.
earth, l\Ioo. intimates that the COY. made with them was a the word of
pe77Jetllal one, conditional, however, on th€ir obec1ience. a
God to be
Pm·cnt.'] the JJir-i7/Cly-a}Jpointed teaclters of tlu:i1' families. Con- remembered
sider I. The light in which we ought to view the family relation. a" The sense is,
Note that Goel contemplates the family as a school, in which the keep the co\'.
immortal
minds
are
to
be
trained.
II.
The
teachers
in
faithfully,
and
so
YounQ"
~
your own, amI
families, and their qualifications: the teachers are to be the your children's
, parents, and they mm;t teach the words of God. III. The manner days be multiof the teaching which God has enjoined. IV. The happiness r~~d a11 ~o~~e~
which "will result from faithful teaching. b The day.,; of lIcarcn covcrstheeartll."
71J)(Il~ ea?,th. 1. Wilen may our days be said to be ,; as the days of -Spk. G'omm. Ps.
h&avell upon the earth"? ,Vhen I. We enjoy much of a sense lxxxix. 29.
of the Divine presence, and live in the contemplation of the b ~lf. T. Adam.
gloriot'ls perfections of God; 2. The 'IT
love of God is shed abroad 'st'v:t m18-21.
C.
eon,. IlI.A"
in our hearts hy the H oly Spirit; 3. \ve enjoy a spirit of gratitude Works, ii. 332.
•
and praise; J. We possess brotherly love and enjoy tha happiness v.19. T. Arnold,
I
of fellowship with the saints; 5. ,\Ve obtain great victories over Serm.
iii. 199.
I
v. 21. John C[ayI
SilL and have an intense I ove of purity; 6. "rVe cheerfully obey ton, The Pastor's
,
God's commands; 7. ,Ve frequently meditate on the heavenly Parting Wish.
'stat.e. II. What course should we take in order that our days Viscount Carmay be as snch? We must 1. Be partakers of vital faith in teret, who was
Christ: and be renewed in the spirit of our minds; 2. l\iake the~?r~r~\e~~e3af!
,
glory of God our highest ajm ; 3. VV-ean our hearts from earthly 1724, could re•
,
I

•

•
•

•
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•

•
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things; 4. Watch against ·grieving the .'Holy Spirit; o. Be perpetually employed for God; and resign our wills to His.c
.
r~:t~:~~~eo11()[6~ . lYegZectjuZ pa1·l!nt.'i'.-~Dl!~ing the first year of my ministry, a .
New Testament, mechanic, whom I had VIsIted, and urged to the great d.uty of
from . the first family prayer, entered my study, and _burst into tears." You
~~:~te:o ~fle:N~~~ remember that girl, sir 2" said he_ "She · was my only child.
of Hevelation. It She died suddenly this morning. I hope she has gon·; to God;
was astonishing but, if so, she CH,n tell Him, what now breaks my heart~ that she
tohearhlmquote never heard a prayer from her father's lips. Oh that she were
very ·long pa~C
.h
d
sages from it, with me but for one day again I "d
orne Wlt me an see poor
with as much ac- Clara; hear her shriek, " Father, mother, why didn't you tellllle?" .
curacy as if he "Tell you what, daughter 'l " asked the agonised father. "Tell
~~~. reading a I me there was a hell I " "There is none, Clara; none for you.
God is merciful: there is no heL I" ., There is, there is I I feel
it; I know it i my feet are stepping into it. . I am lost, lost, .
c Dr. Ryland.
and you never told me ! " So died a beautiful girl of eighteen
d N. M'Leod.
•
summers.
D.C.

•

----,._-- ----- - - -

1451.

.

22 25. (24) every place,

future

success a.nd
safety

. (' Lu. vil.. 13, 14,.
21. .

Regret 'not a
_ golden age that
is behind. There

i~ o~~c~~~~\~~:

Its rewards nrc
Dot -for · th e idle,
but for the ?rav.e
heartsto toil.
dlSCIpiined

,

[Ca.p. xi. 22-32.
------ --- --- --' _ . -

" The canse of all
the ·evils in the
. world may be
traced to that
Ilntiml.l but most
deadly error of
human indolence
and corruption, that onr business
, . is to preserve,
and not to improve. It is the
ruin of us all
n 1ike -- i Jl d ivicluals, schools,
and nations."lJr. Arnold.
b Ld, Bacon.
.

etc.~

within the prescribed limits
of Canaan. wilderness, the A1'aba.h, on the S., J os. xviii. 19.
Lebanon, mountain range on the N .. Euphrates, great river,
their boundary on E., Ge. xv. 18 ; Jos. i. 3, 4:. uttermost. sea,.
the .J.l1edifcrl'a,nean, on the '\T. Full possession gained in tlme of
Sol. (25) fear of you,ll Ei.u8. in time of Joshua,and real reasou
of Israel's ~uccess.
The crmrF<'iol1s Ofn(i!,jollall}J·(I.~pel'£ty. I. The course of national
life snppos : 1. Diligent obedience; 2. Affectionate obedience; .
3. Perseveriilt"; obedience. II. The Divine blessing secnred 1.
, Conquest of enemies; 2. Security of possession; 3. En~argement
of territory. .
.
jJ
'f
l I
't
Th e V;lr
. t ue 0 f prospel'l'ty ..IS
. ·t emper08JlGl'l yant ar. ,/."CI'SIY·
rance; the viTtue of adversity is fortitude. Prosperity is the
blessing of the Old Testament; adversity is the blessing of the
New, which cl1lTieth the greater ben~dicti()n and the clearer re\'elation of God's favour . . Yet even in the Old Testament, if you
listen to David's harp, you shall hear as lllany hearse-like airs as
carols; aud the pencil of the Holy Ghost hath laboured more in
describing the afflictions of Job than the felicities of Solomon . .
Prosperity is not without many fears and distastes; and adversity
is not without comforts and hopes. 'We see in needleworks and
embroideries it is more pleasing to have a lively work upon a sad
and solemn ground than to have a durk and melanclioly work
upon a lightsome ground; judge, therefore, of the pleasure of
the heart by the pleuslu'e of the ·eye. Certainly virtue is like
precious odours, most frugrant when they are incensed or crushed; .
for prosperity doth best discover vice, but adversity doth best
discover virtue. b

blessing
and
•
26 32. (29) Gerizim, fr. root, ga7'az, to shear or cut off, n
cursmg are
shorn or desert land. A mountain close to Shechem, and ,o pposite
set before
Israel
Ebal~a (30) way .. down, or bl!NOnd tlw ?'oad (!/ the 'll~est; the
a. J os. viii. 30-35.
"Ger. prob. se·
lected. ll~ hill of
benedlCtlOn.
bec.
the
sout-hemmost of the two

other side of the main track fro SY1'ia and Damascus to J erus. und
Eg., through Palestine, mho skirts both Ebal n.ud Gerizim. 1\:108.
disting. fl'. track thro' district E. of Jordan. Gilgal, not as Jos.
iv. 19. 20, but prob. Jiljilieh. four m. fl'. Beth01 n.nd Shiloh, and
'1
. 'tedb y El"
1 El'IS11. b M ore,
h .w'c Ge. xu.
" .G.
. poss. pace
VISI
l 1J. UUC
.Ii lwnw beyond t./U} tide. 1. OUI' future posses:::;ions 1. A gra~

I.

,

•

,
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tnity; 2. A herita~e; 3. A rest from toil; ,~. ~ land of J. ':'- ""\ty.;
5. A land of promIse. , II. The mode of obtammg t,hem. .1'. J OI- hills, the south
dan must be crossed: inevitable; 2. Jordan will be dinded: being the region~
trinmph,c-l'ke land of -rest. If we wish to attain to that la~d, according to Heb.
of light,
of which the earthly Canaan wusa type. we must-I. Stnve ideas,
and so of life and
uo-ainst and overco~eall difficulties: "pass over Jordan." II. blessing." - Spk.
B::>elieve in the ,Vord of. God, and trust in the Leader appointed by Comm.
Him. ', Take heed to all the commands which He has given us. 1i
b 2 K. ii. 1, 2, iV'.
, The beauty of hf'.(1,Clm. A heathen girl who had been i~stn:cted 38; compo ~e. xii.
by the missionaries was once looking out on the starlit lllght, 29.
when she exclaimed, almost in ecstasy. "How beautiful will
n.26-28. J. Ridheav~n look when we get there if the outside is so fair .1 ': W~en dock,Sel'm. ii.179;
Sir William Herschel examined the nearest fixed star, Sirms, WIth C. SimeO'n, Works,
his great telescope, the ,,,hole heavens about it were lit up ,,:ith ii. 335 ; J.s. Boone,
the splendour of our sk--y at sum-ise. And, when the star fauly Sfrm.155.
entered the field of view: the brightness was 30 overpowering, the c W. W. Wythe.
astronomer was forced to protect his ~ye by a coloured glass. It
was calculated that this star equalled fourteen suns like ours; and d J. L. D(lvis~
recent discoveries have proved that eyen this is underrated. If On this Gilgal see,
God has given such splendour to a created object, what must be valuable note in
the glory of that uncreated Presence before which angels veil WordSlrorth, in
their faces! " Now we see through a glass darkly, bllt then face refutation of COlen
so.
to face!" What must it be to be for ever shut out from that
abode of bliss~ and consigned to blackness of darkness for ever 1e e S. S. Times .
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1 4. (1) in the land, 1\10S. now gives injunctions concerning relig. duti.es suitable to the .\'ettlcrl life in Canaan. (3)
altars, proh. only pile!'> of turf: or small stones. pillars, rude
blocks of coloured stones. groves, lit. idols of wood. No mention is made of temple.,:, prob. none at that ea.rly period. (4)
not do so, not, as the idol-worshippers, wilfully order your own
wors, h'Ip.a
Reliqio718 intolc1'ancc. I. '\Vhat it was not. It was not the
persecution or oppression of those who worshipped the true God
according to the light of natural conscience, and in various forms
and modes of religious service. II. 'What it was. The persistent
putting down of idolatry 1. As a sin against God; 2. As issuing
iIi injury to man.
, A'llcient .~tate of Bn.qlrlnd. Dr. Plaifere~ in a sermon preached
before the univer~ity of Cambridge, :tbout the year 1573, sa.ys,
, ,. Before the preaching of the Gospel of Christ, no cht;.rch here
. t ed , b ut temp
h te
1e 0 f an 1'd 0 1 ; no priesthood but that of
' ~XIS
paganism; no God, but the SllD, the moon, or some hideous
image. In Scotland stood the temple of ,Mars; in Cornwall the
"temple ·of Mercury; at Bangor, the temple of Minerva', at
"",.
ld
h
I
f
V
.!Ua ~n, t :'~lllP e 0
ictoria; at Bath l the temple of Apollo j
at LeIcester, ths temple of Janus; at York, where ~t. Peter's now
stands~ the temple of Bellona; in London, on the site of St. Paul's
Cathe:ttal, the templ~ of Diana; a.t '\Vestminster, where the abbey
rears Its venerable pIle, a temple of Apollo." "'no can read such
• a statement of facts, well authenticated as they are, and consider
what England now is, without acknowledging the vast oblig3,.
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idc1atry to

be utterly ,

overthrown

t'.1. .T. Plumptre,
Pop. Com. i. 317.

a2K.xvi.4,x:x:iii.
13-15: Je. iii. 6.

"Thefruitsofthc
earth do not more
obviously require
labour nnd culti-'
vation to prepare
them subsistence,
for our use
and
thanourfaculties
demand instrnction and regulation, iIi order to
qualify us to becomenprightand
. . aluable ll~em

°to
s~~l~~~'
Ior 'hapiJY iJl"our~
~~~ul

selves."--Barrow.
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(Cap. xii. 5-9.
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!JEUTEROJTOMY.

B.C. 1451.

the place
for sacred
worship
1 K. viii. 29; 2
Ch. vii. 12; Ps.
cxxxii. 13-16.

(I,

tions under which we are laid to Divine revelation? 'That but the
Bible has produced this mighty moral renovation?
5 9. (5) the place, the name is never mentioned by 1\1os. ;
different places chosen at diff. times; e.g. l\iizpeh, Shiloh, Jerus. tl
put his name there, /, manifest His Div. presence; probe refer.
to Shekinah. Purpose of this setting apart one place ,was to
secure 1tnit?l, and so preserve purity of worship.c ,(7) shall eat,
sacrificial feasts accomp. certain offerings, 'I.T. 17,] S.d (S) as
we do, etc., the Mos. system, in it,S completeness, onl,Y suited a
settled people; it could not be fully carried out in' desert wanderings.
Sa.G'J'crZ,ioy. The matter of this holy joy (v. 7) is Bupplied by I.
The visible creation. II. The Divine mercies: past, present, and
future. III. Everything which we do every undertaking in
which we engage, every study which we pursue, and every action
which 'we perform. IV. Even the trials we are appointed to
undergo. c The -i?npe11ection oj the believe}"s ca.rth7y ble8f1fd'll(}.~.'!.
I. The terms in whIch the end of the Israelites' JOUl'ney is
spoken of. It is called 1. A rest; 2. An inheritance; 3. A
gift; denoting the great blessediu3ss, the certainty, and, the
freeness attending its offering. II. The proofs that the Chris- ,
tian has, that he has not yet come to the rest which is reserved
for him. 1. The imperfection and vanity of everyt.hing connected with his life: its sorrows, disappointments, and pain; 2.
The continual attacks to which he is exposed from his enemies;
3. His verv spiritual blessings: they are an adapted [md should
"
not be undervalued because they are thus adapted for a state of
imperfection. III. The lessons we may learn from these C011siderntions. Lessons of 1. 'Yarning : not to fix our habit.n.tioD
here, much less to look back UI)on the world we have lefti ; 2.
Duty: we must always be on tbe watch~ for enemies nre nigh:
we must always look forwa.rd to the prize; 3. EncolU'agement:
though" ye are not as yet come," yet ~he day is at hand when yon
certainly shall come.!
'"
1.
King.it U'}'cd and B()]thiu8. The Rev. J. Bosworth, in lIS
Saxon Grammar, amongst other extracts from the olclest
Saxon preachers and writers, g'ives the following conversation
between Bcethius and King Alfred: "I nm sometimes very
much disturbed," quoth he. "At what? " I answered. "It is at
this which thou sayest, that God gives to everyone freedom to
d 0 eVI'1 as we II as good
' h soever h e- WI'11 ; an d tllOU sayes t
, whlC
also, that God knoweth everything before it happens.". ,; Then."
quoth he, "I may very easily answer this remark. TIow would
it look to ou, if there were any ver.Y IJOwerful king. and h.e
1 •
had no freemen in all his kingdom, but that all were slaves ..
"Then," said I, " it would not seem to me right, nol' reasonable, if ' '
servile men only should attend UI)on him." "'l'hen," quoth he.
1
"what would be more unnatural than if God ill all His king( om,
had no free creatures under His power? He gave them the gl:cnt,
gift of freedom. Hence they could do evil as well as gooc1~ whlchsoever they would. He ga.ve this very fixed gift, and a \C1l'Y
fixed law with thnt gift,' to every mnn UIJ.to this end: t 1('
freedom is, that man may do what he will: und the law.is~ t.h~t,
He will render to every man according' to his works, eIther I l l .
tl'
.
1
1 w1.'
11S worId or t h e f'uture
one, gOO(.
or' eVI,
ulCIlsoeveI' 11 (;~ ..
j docth."

,

•

b On signif. of
Div. name, see

F. W. ilobertson,
Serm. i. p. 36.
.. 1- I~.
e Le. xvu.

.

el De. A"V. 19-23;
Le. viii. 31.
vV. 5, 6. S.11fa.ther,
Fig. anel Types,
324.

v.8. R. Soutlignte,
Serm. i. 172.
VI'. 8, 9:
!Jr. G.
Glwueller, Jewish
!JispClls. 73; 0.150
his.r[(~i71 Sam. ii.
104.
t'.

9.

H. Blunt,

Serm. G3.

.T. Gilpin.
/ R. Sallke1j, M.A.
I?

,

"When we also
remember what
the policy and
pmctice of all the
kings of Israel
was, viz., to draw
off their subjects
from the place
where God set
His name, and t.o
deter them from
. going to Judah
nnd Jerusalem,
by means
of the
calves
of. Bethel,
anel of Dan; .•. it
is not possible
, that Dent., reqniring every Israelite to bring
his sacrifice to
the place which
t.ho Lord shonlc1
choose to set Hi8
n nino the r e,
should ever have

~~~l~i~cec~~~~d i~~

s pi re d if its
genuineness and
inspimtion. had
not0 vbeen
lDcontr
e r tible
,,_
'Words/corth.·
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10 12. (11) choice vows, Heb. choice of 1/01l1' 'I' 0 n'.;;, prob.
D.C. 1451.
[uenning l'vluntal"l/voWS, (12) daughters, males only were th
't'
d
th
f
f
'
e
na
Ion
:!ommnnded to atten , e easts; em ales mIght: however: accom- to observe
tJRny them,c no part, etc.: De. x. 9. b
that place
Till' iJl,~tit/{tion {!f 1'eli[linn. 1. As a recognition of the Divine (( 1 S, i. 3--23. '
~rote~tj:)ll of the,lJeople. (l'. 10). II. As an acknowledgment of 1, De. xii. In.xiY.
:.ne DIYIDe proprietor of the land (r. 11.) TIr. As a centre and I 27, x,i. 11-14.
source of national rejoicing. Learn 1. The duty of national L'. 12. Sam. b\"
~ratitude; 2. The obligations of human stewardship; 3. The J. Clubb.
?rivileges of the religious life.
It is a. wornl
, Places of ·n 'orsltil'.--It is a wise: a salutary, and a laudable pro- thing to hayc Do
'lision of the Church"s discipline, that she sets armrt , and conse- m i s 1 e d co 1\:::cience in reli~rates: by solemn religious rites to God's glory, the places which gion; itaccount5
~he intends for His worship; and by outward signs of decency the grossest idol,url reverence of majesty and holine~s: impresses them with an atI~y. acceptable
lppropriatecharacter, which, '\vhilst it redounds to the honour! ~~r:~cte,
~il~
J£ GoeL operates also ,,<.ith no mean or trivial influence on the cruelty acceptminds of His people. Connected with this character: and in some I a.ble and godly
iegree generated by it. together with an awful veneration for I zeal; so that you
'
P
.'
'
.
f
d
h
I see a z~alou.s mau
t h e great ropnetor, a certaIn secret sense 0 a serene an
oly , followlDCl' Ius COIlpleasure is diffused over the pious and meditative mind, as soon science, ~ay, like
as the feet cross the thre~hold which separates the house of God I Saul of Tarsus,
1!
'
1
madly
toHom
common , paces.
, 'e f ee1 WI'th d el'Ight th at we are on'"h01Y run
wards
hellonami
g-rollnd :" and , a still small voice within. as we draw near to the more fierce
:: worship God in the beauty of holiness," 'answers in the words he is the more
of the Apostle at the sight of the" excellent glory," "It is good desperate.
for us to be here." c ,
c Bp. l}[ant.
13 16. (15) kill .. gates, while in_wilderness every animal prohibition
intended for food was slain as a peace-offering at door of tabern., of blood
it:s blood was sprinkled, and fat burnt on altar hy priests. 1\-1os. 1'1'.13, 14. N. IJ.
Il,OW provides for slau2'htering at the hou!:c'es. lusteth after, lnlsun,Serm, 26G.
~
, ""-hen !l man
not used in bad sense. aC90rding to, dr.., in proportion to is told that the
means and condition; this t,h e true principle for ordering life. whole ofreligioll
unclean .. eat, bec. it if; no longer con sec. as sacrifice. roe- ~~l~n~~e~fu~~~
buck and hart, animals allowed for food, not for sacrifice, who and the love of
mnst be taken f1'. domestic creatures belonging to man.
man, he is ready
Tile iloly place. Was to be a place chosen of Goel 1. As asser- to cry out H.ke
.' htt 0 any an d every pace.
I
II..tlu:j
A~ preven't'Ive rCharoba,
In
t ·l'i'e 0fth
" e D'"1 VIlle rIg
Gebir at tl e first
of tribal jealousy a.nd rivalry. III..As cOlTective of human sight 'Of ute sen.:
preferences and pride. Learn that under the Gospel 1. Man I 'l,s t h i l.l the
may ill any and every place acceptably worship Goel, .To. iv. 21 ; I Imltgll~~Yll~~eyan?\
') Ei very pace,
1
h
Gos
d" SIncere andSpIn
" tua1 worsh"Ip IS all:
S
11;:, a .
es
...
were
but how
cclebmtecl, is hallowed g r o u n d . ·
sUlall n. part of it
Place of tll f ?t01'!)lt-ip of God. !twas formerly. and for hundreds do your eyes sur-d t., , yea~::>,
" ' .?nl}. In
. one pace
l'h
.
G
d
I
'
d
b
'h'
d
I
vey!
Ollly
trust
"ere 0 wou , .e wor::; Ippe yourself to it;
(D,). XU. v, v. 13, B; Ex. xxv. 21, 22).
SalvatIon was then launch ont upon
coufined to the Jews and where the ark of the covenant. and the it; sail abroad
high priest, and. the 'alta.r, and all the symbols of salvation were ~~~ i~J y~~ 'v~l~
--there, and there only, would God be worshipped. Thither" the end; it will carry
tribes of the Lord went up," and when banished from that place, you round the
they worshipp2d "towards it." So Solomon prayed at tb~ dedi. :i°rld.."~H(£1'e.
.
... 3-;) 38 , 42) . S 0 D arne,
. 1 In
. cap- been
Relqpon
has
catlOn
0 f t'·
,lie t emp1e (1 Ki . Vlll.,
sometimes
tivity in Babylon, threw open his window, "and prayed towards decried as the
Jerusalem" (Da. vi. 10). "Twill worship toward Thy holy temple." passio~ of weak
fhere the great God actually ~welt in the Holy of Holies, and ~~~~i~~~~en,w~
only there would He be worshipped, , But our Lord teaches the i·mau may blush
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woman of Samaria that tbis whole system of local worship wa.'!
for tile associ- passing away. I; The hour was coming". ' nay: "was come ".
ntion which the when the mountain of Samaria would be as holy as Mount Zion: .
rLlicule involvt's, the steppes of Russia and tbe prairies of America as sa.cred as the
but she has 110 land of Canaan ; ~:ben neither in one pla.ce more than in anuther
reason to be
asll'1meu of her would God be worshipped, but anywhere and everywhere: ",Vhel'e
propensity. 1Iay two or three are gathered together in l\iy name~ there am I in
i~ ·~yer. be ~~l' the midst I, (lVIa. xviii. 20). That is :ftly Church, :My temple. l'lly
. tile
chstmct'
l Oll! Ie IS l
I
t'
. tlIe mI'd st 0 f the h eart SO"f 1\1
.
1
hef~rt which
10 Y
moun
[nn, In
.l." Y praymg peop e.
auorns 115 well as
1'0 all that in every place call upon the name of. Jesus Christ
curiches."-Ml's. our Lord" (1 Co. i 2).d
'. .
:a.c.1451.

I:.

Jo/u/ ,sail•fOl'd.
d Dean Close.

care of the
Levites

it Ne. X. 39.
J
v. 18. J.. 1TT'1
re .ell,
Serm. 356.

"You neerl not
learn n. man to
sin; this is nn·
tuml, and there·
fore facile; it
CO:lles as water
ont; of a spring.

i'~i1:: t~ ~e ~v~~J-

•

cd: hell will be
tllken
without
storm; but. mltttel''; of religion
must. be learnt.
~ro cut the flesh
IS . ek~sy, ~ut to
pnc
t1 veIn aiHl
not cut an nrtcrv
ish a r d. The
trade of sin needs
not to be lcarne~,
but the art of Dlvi n e con tell tm e.n tis. not
n.cJll~ved wItbout
holy lJldustl'Y ",T. ·Watson.·

.'

,

b Dr. Haven.

'

i7

.

19. (17) tithe, portion devoted to God, De, xiv. 22 . 2~l.n

(18) rejoice before, etc., together gratefully acknowl. God's
care and providing, by act of worship and a gift.
The Israelite and the Lei.'ite Cv. 19). r. The Levite existed for
Israel.. not Israel for the Levite. II. The work of the Levite in
Israel's behalf. III. -The mercy of God in sett.illg apart a.!1 order
of men for this work. IV. The dutv
OJ of Israel in relation to tbe
Levite.
'
The ekUdren oj 'm.ini.3ters. The salaries of the clergy of tbe .
United States do not average five hundred dollars a year, and
yet, as a class, they ai'e the best educated, the most influential,
the most active, refined, and elevated. of the nation. 'With less .
h
hI
'
culture, with less c aracter, wit
ess mental power, there are
111en all over the land, ~vho earn from one to five thousand dollars
a. year. But look itt ti)€ results. Taking them as they come. the
biogra phies of a 1HliJ !red clergymen who have families show
that.. of their sons., Oile hllndrt:d and ten became ministers:. and.
of the remainder of tlH' sons, by far the larger nmuber, rose to .'
enlillenCe as profe~sional men, merchants, and scholars. As to .
t.he daughters, their nalY.esare merged into others; but there is
a significant fact, which we do not remember to have ' soen
· noticed in that connection, that not only here: but in · Englanrl,
h
t'tl
h'19bl Y prIze
. d , and th e possessIOn
. 0 f ,.• gen"tl e
were
1 es are so
blood" is a passport to high places, it is very often referred to
as a matter of note, as indicating safety and respectability, "His
mother was a dauO'hter
of
a
clerO'ynmn"
1Ve
will
venture
the
' b
b '
.
opinion, that three-fourths of the great men of this nation are
not over two degrees removed from clergymen's families, or £1'(.\111
families strictbJ r reliU"ious.
:When
'
it
can
be
said
of
a
man
or
'
e
woman, that their father or grandfather was a clergymnn~ tbere
is a feeling-within us of a certain elevation of chamcrer. a
kind of guaranty of respectability of blood, of purity, '. and.
in tegri ty. b
.

(( Go. ix. 4; Le.
. xvii. 4, 13,

•

' 20 23. (21) if, or because, since . . too far from thee, as
some parts of countl'J were fl'. Shiloh or J erus. Still the fflrthest
Vl'. 23, 24. lV.Si/ld,
distance for any to come to the yearly feasts would be only 100
Serm. ii. 217.
miles. (23) blood is the life,lJ the earnest repetition of this
& C. Simeon,N.A. com. indicates that the people were specially exposed to this
temptation:
prob.
it
was
a
feature
of
idol
worship.
.
.
"Tbey thnt cry
The lJ1'okib-iUon oj eating blood (Vi:. 23 25). L 'fhe prohibition
down mornl
honesty, cry given. 1. The manner in which it was given not to be overdown that whicll looked frequently repeated, solemnly enforced j 2. The groun~s .
l.R n. gr(ia t part of
,uy)'eligion,-my of it deserve investigatioll. II. The prohibition reversed. . It 18
duty
towarus reversed 1. As it relates to blood; 2. In a far higher sense. 1m·
-

•

•

•

Cap. xH.24-32.}
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fI.rovement of the sU?Ject: .(1) Th,i~ not lightly of any
B.C. 1451.
.
sm :'st
. (2)
Above
all
thmgs
thmk
noti
lightly
of
the
blood
of
G d d
" t
b
. .
0 ,an my uU y
Chn , .
.
.
to \\. a r d sma n.
671ul'dlrwship {!fthe lan' of God. A traveller relates that, when What care I to
passing through all Austrian town, his attention was directed to see a man run
a forest on a slope near the road, and he was told that death was the ~~terc~z~~~o~~~
penalty of cutting down one of those trees. He was incredulous cheats ns soon as
until he was further informed that they were the protection of he comes home?
the city, breakin!r
the
force
of
the
descending
avalanche,
which,
On the other side,
~
morality
must
without this natural barrier, would sweep over the quiet home not be \',ithont
of thous?..:.Js. ,Vhen a Russian army was marching there, and religion; for if so,
began to cutaway the defence for fuel, the inhabitants besouQ'ht it may change:1.S
~
I see' cOllvenithem to take their dwellings instead, which was done. Such, he ence. Religion
thought, are the sanctions of God's moral law. On the integrity must govern it."
~nd support of that law depends the safety of the universe. a The-Seldon.
soul that sinneth, it shall die," is a merciful proclamation. " He
that offends in one point is guilty of all," is equally just and d Cameron.
benevolent. . IIi thil::! view, to ev'e ry sinner out of Christ, God
must be a': consuming fire." To transgress once is to lay the
axe nt the root of the tree which represents the security and
peace of e'\ery loyal soul in the wide dominions of the Almighty.
How. inexorable is Law! How wonderful and glorious the
interposition of the Cross. d
exhortation
17, net ordinary to obedience

24 28. (26) holy ,things, tithes,etc., as 1'.
tithes for Levites, but special gifts of thankfulness and piety:
wh.must be pre~ented at the · sanctuary as peac.e-offerings. 1l
vows, compo Jacob's vow. b (27) on altar, Le. i. 5; De.
xii. 16.
17u: use

(1la1l~.-

Le. xxvii. 30;
Nu. v. 9,10. xviii.
]9; 1 S.L 21,22,
(l

24.
... _"0b G e. XXVlll.
22.
Pliny tells of a

Law was design'd to keep a state in peace,
mongrel engle,
To punish robbery, that wrong might cease;
that has one foot
To be impregnable; a constant fort
like a goose for
the water; and
To which the weak and injured might resort;
another natural,
But these perverted minds its force employ,
by which it seeks
Not to protect mankind, but to annoy;
its prey in the
air. It would
And long as ammunition can be found,
!Oeem to have the
Its lightning flashes and its thunders sound. c
advantage of air
Lore in the la.w. There i'3 the same love in the law that there nnd water; but it
is in the Gospel. and between them a harmony as perfect as the loses both. Tlle
music of that heaven where the harps are gold, and the strings common crow
seb:es
upon
it,
are touched by angels' fingers. The hand, indeed, that wrote amI makes it au
these Commandmcllts is tpe same that was nailed to the cross j easy prey, - fit
and amid Sinai's loudest thunders, Faith recognises, though it emblem of those
5eck to serve
speakE! in other tones, the voice whiCh prayed for mercy on wllo
both God and
. murderers, and promised paradise to a dying thief.d
~atan.
,

.
,

'

,

29 32. (30) snared by, etc., enticed to imitate the worship
of the local deities of districts in who they may settle. a Israel
sadly fell by neglecting this ca.ution. b
The pon'cJ' of a conquered foe (v. 30). I. The caution itself
relates-I. To a foe conquered in the open field j 2. To a foe
conquered but not exterminated; 3. To a conquered foe with
animosity unsubdued. II. The need of this caution. 1. Victors
ate apt to be thrown off their guard; 2. To be too confident in
their own strength; 3. To indulge in foolish pity of tho enemy.
Learn: (1) In this land popery is a conquered foe, but beware
•
.. "
,

-

. .- ..

-

,

~

c G. Cmbbe.

d Dr. Guthrie.
•

warnIng
against
snares

a "This caution is
based on the notion generally entertained in the .
heathen world.
that each Coull'tn'
•
hall its own tnt(:In r y ,I e i tic p

,

;)

,

•)

() ~

iJEUTEIWNOJfl'.
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---------..:..------------------------------ -------the snare of ritualism, etc. ; (2) Apply the caution to old sins
and
habits.
1\iany
have
conquered
intemperance,
etc.,
and
have
whom it would
_
be perilous to afterwards been ensnared.
neglect." - Spk.
A little nick in. hi~ conscience. When 1\'1r. Nathaniel Heywood,
Comm.
a Nonconformist minister, was quiting his living, it poor man
b 2 K. xvii. 15; came to him, and said, "Ah I Mr. Heywood, we would gladly
have you preach still in the church." "Yes," said he: "and I
.r e. x.-uii. 35.
would as gladly preach as you can desire it, if I could do it with
1'. 30. J)r.J.Domlc,
a
safe
conscience."
H Oh! sir," replied the other, I'many a man
Wks. vi. 85.
nowadays makes a great gash in his conscience; caD11 ot;you
t'.32. W. Reading, make a little nick in YOUl'S? "
B.C. 1451.

Serm. ii. 150; Dr.
Grant, Serm. ii.
178; J. - CollingtCood, The Church,
357.

Applicable to popi:gh jJ?·acf'i,ces.
_
"Vhat, Dagon up again I I thought we had -hurled him

Down on the threshold never more to rise.
'>
Bring wedge and axe j and, neighbours, lend your hands,
And rive the idol into winter fagots. c
-

c Athelstane.

•

CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.
the false
prophet

1 5. (1) prophet, Mos. cautions against _all enticers to
idolatry,
Nu.
xii.
G.a (2) come to pass, the apparent vindicat.
II For will of God
made known by of false proph. would be permitted, ns testing and proving the
r.I:rue prophets would keep to the _standards of truth
visions, see N u. people. b
xxiv. 16; 2 Co. and duty; by these all claimants must be judged.
(5)
spoken
"4 :
Xll ..... ; 2S . 1"11.
to
turn,
or
spoken
revolt,
treason,
against
the
Lord.
Parallel
by dreams, 1 K.
c show there was to be regular judicial procedure.
pa.ss.
Mn,n ner
iii. Ii; Ma. ii. 13.
- ,
o2 Th. ii. 9-12; of dea,th to be by stoning.
lYalk after the Lord. "Walk after the Lord your God " 1. In
Ma. xxiv. 24.
His example is before you j follow it. II.
c De. xvii. 7; Le. reverent imitation.
xx... ,..
'Vit,h affectionate fear. You must not be familiar with God, He
tic. 1-3. W. Read- is your Lord and 1\faker. III. 'Vith all obedience. Show your
ing, Serln. iii. 291; love for Him by obeying His commands. IV. With holy zeal.
J. Pawcett, Serm. Suffer no profaning of His name, 110 desecration of His
I; C. Simeon, Wks.
d •
temple.
ii. 347; F. D.
;lfaw'ice, on Old
]i'al,r:JC doctrine.
As he is a traitor to his prince who taketh
:l'est. 276.
upon him to coin moneys out of base metal, yea, although in
d H. lV. LisleI', the stamp he putteth for a show the image of the prince; so
E.·A.
he that shall broach any doctrine that cometh not from God, _
v. 4. Bp.Bel1eridge,
whatsoever
he
say
for
it,
or
what
gloss
soever
he
set
on
it~ he is a,
TVks. vii. 24; E.
Berens, On Ca- traitor unto God, yea, in truth, a cursed traitor: though he. were
tech. 38.
an angel from heaven (Ga. i. 8).l' Doct7'ine must be .~(fterl. When
the peace and purity of our mind, the rectitude and happillessof e E. T. Boston.
" The question is our lives: and' the blessedness of eternity, have so close n,n d necesnot whether a sary a dependence upon the doctrines we inbibe: that we hereby
doctrine is beau- either secure or forfeit them; who sees not~ unless he' be stupid
tiful,bnt whether
it is true. When and infatuated, that greater care and solicitude is necessary here:
we want to go to than in any matter whatever: because there is no other of equnl
0. place, we don't moment? \ Bad money, or bad wares inst8nd of good, an ill title
ask whetber the or conveyance instead of a firm and clear one, may impoverish us;
road leads
tbrough 0. pretty bad drugs instead of good may infect the body, and destroy the
country, butwhe- health; but what is all this to the dismal consequences of error
theritis the right and heresy, w~lich impoverish and infect the mind, pervert
rondo the road
pointed oht by the life, and damn the maJl to all eternity? 'We must admit
!tu th ori ty, the nothing hastily, assent to nothing without examining the grounds
"<)

~
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on wltich it stands. ' Credulity, precipitation, and confidence are
B.C. 1452.
irreconcilable enemies to knowledge and wisdom/
turnpike-road."-

6

11.

Hare.
(6) brother,a this term is applied in a very loose com- f Lucas.

prehensive way in all E. countries. as thine own soul, ' in resistance of
closest intimacy and confidence: e.g. Dav. and Jon. (9) first temptation
upon him, b in death 'by stoning the chief'lvitnc88 to the accus. a" The omissions
cast the first stone. hand .. people, community was to share, in this enumeraso clear themselves of complicity, and express public horror at the tion seem to imcrime.
ply that no ~lDe
dd
. f r(lm Go.
d COnsl'der th.·IS ordi - I was
bound
to 1mGrill'l t ananqer
0if (.I,epart'l'lzg
peach
father
nance as 1. A temporary enactment. Though at first sight it may I mother, or hus:
seem ' severe: yet it was l. Just: as-it respected the individual; band."-Micllaelis.
2. :J)Ierciful, with regard to the pUblic. II. A. lasting admonition. b Zec. xiii. 2, 3.
It declares to us in the strongest terms L The evil of departing v. 6. D,.. W. DodfTom God; 2. The danger of being accessory to anyone's de- '/Cell, Serm.ii.4il.
parture from Him; 3. The need we have of firmness and stead- c C. Simeon, M.A..
fastness in religion. t:
"The sin of false
ji"irlelity to truth. Valens: the emperor, a zealous .A.rian~ went teaching is not
on a kind of visitation tour through his dominions, for the purpose less now than it
of bringing his sub]'ects to confess the same faith as himself .' so wastben,and
this
law shows the
he and his prefect came to Cesarrea. The prefect sent for Basil; heinousness of it ;
and. after a little altercation. he asked hjm if he was not ashamed to but it does not
profess a different creed from that of the emperor. Basil intimated ~~~r~b ~fsR;~:
that he thought it better to stand alone by the side of truth, than affirms, that the
with all the world on the side of falsehood. The prefect lost his Church of God
oughttoputherel1atien,ce, and began to talk of other weapons than those of argu- tics
to deatb."ment. ,: Are you not afraid to oppose me? " he said to Basil. lrordSWOl.th.
",\Vhyshould lfear?" said Basil: a what will happen?" The "Nonesooner
.prefect: bloated with rage, and almost choked with passion~ topple o,er into
gasped out convulsively: "Confiscation, banishment, torture: error tban such
death!" "Have you nothing else?" asked the undaunted bishop; \\'b0 have not an
honest heart to a
•. for nothing you have spoken has any effect on me. He that has n i m b 1 e her d.
nothing to lose is not afraid of confiscation. Save these threadbare, Tbe richest soil
tattered garments, and a few books, I have nothing you can take; without culture,
and as to banishment 1 "OU
cannot
banish
me,
for
the
earth
is
is most tainted
J
with ' such
the Lord's, and the fulness thereof, whose stranger and pilgrim I weeds."-A Divine
am . and .as to t{)rture~ the first stroke would kill me; and to kj]] (If the lith Cenme is to send me to glory." "No man ever spoke to me like that t!try.
before:,' said the crest-fallen official. "Perhaps you never met "T,hose thiD~o
with a Christian bishop before," was the reply. A widow, one of w~lch now seem
t t'lOn, an dhe TIS
'k-ed I fn-volousanr!
B aSI'1'S fl ock-, t h rew h erseIf und er h'IS proec
slight, will be o't
bis life to ensure her safety. The emperor: with a body of I serious
consesoldiers. went to the church and demanded the Sa.crament at ql1ence to you
. d to eli erath
when they
B aSI'J'. s h' and s ; a,n d h e d et ermIne
, er th an d'Ispense th e made
you have
once
emblems of Christ's death to one who repudiated His Divinity. . ridiculous."At last a day of clouds and storms was followed by a calm and ! RoscommO/l.
tranquil sunset; Basil closed his eyes upon this scene of trouble, I d F. J. Slwl'/'.
to open them upon the unbroken calm that slumbers on the everlastinoO' bills. d
the purity of
the
churCh
,
12 18. (12) \Vhen one city hears concerning another city. (t Ju. xix. 22; 1 S.
ii.
12,
x..-,;: v. 17; 2
(13) Belial, an adj., good for nothing, wicked; so describing Co. vi "\5.
'Wort.bless, profligate per80ns, designing demagogues. Word is
, sometimes treated in our vel's. asa proper name,a but incorrectly. b Is. xxv, 2. . .
(15) smite, etc .. Jos. xxii. Ht, 12. (16) heap,b this severe law "In ~hurcb, It 1S
.
l ' d b y 'th e f act th a t G0 db'
"
.
I the smews of the
~ exp ame
emgact-ua1 reIgnmg
Kmg,
body which knit .
I

o

o

0

o
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0
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such rebellion was trcason, and merited the stern punish. due to
that
crime.
and join the
The treatment of 'l'U1J/07l1'S"tha.t in.1:olve the 1'cputation Qf tlw
mem bers together in decen t Cklf1'ck. I. The case supposed A flying rumour; city talk, etc.
order and. cOllle- II. the duty enjoined. 1. Not to be slighted, or"'hushed up; 2.
liness; it is a
bridle to stay the Not to be rashly acted upon ; 3.· To be carefully sifted; 4. If found
wicked from to be true to be followed by prompt and decisi ve action. Learn.
their mischiefs; To be jealous of reports touching the integrity of God's people'
it is a. spur to
prick
flJrw:ml or the institutions of religion.
8cl'er(} di.wipline. A child a short time since was taken ill with
such as are slow
and. negligent; that dangerous disorder the croup. It was a child most ardently
yea., and for all
men it is the bGloved! and ordinarily, very obediEmt; but, in this state of
Father's rod, eyer unea.siness and pain, he refused to take the medicine which it
ready to chastise was needful, without pela)" to administer. The father, finding
gently the faults him resolute, immediately punished his sick and suffering son.
committed, and
to cause them Under these circumst<:J,nces, and fearing that his son might soon
afterwards
to die. it must have been a most severe trial to the father: but the'
live in more consequence was. that the child was taught that sickness was no
godly fear · nnd
reverence."- excuse for disobedience j and, while his sickness continued, he
CalCdray.
.
promptly took whatever medicine was prescribed, and was patient
and submissive . . Soon the child was well. Does anyone say that
this was cruel? It was one of the noblest acts of kindness which
c Abbott.
could have been performed. If the father had shrunk from duty
here, it is by no means improbable that the life of the child
would have been the forfeit:~

•
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CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH.
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•

•

•

•

1m holy•
mournlng

•

•

1, 2. (1) cut yourselves, as diel idolaters in times of

mourning." baldness .. dead, practice of shaving fore-part of
the head, leaving bare space between the eyebrows. Both were
(l 1 K: xviii.. 23 ; ! wild and unreasoning expressions of gdef.
False to l'egard God
Je. X:l. 6\ xh .. 5,; as one to whom hum. suffering and woe are acceptable. (2)
Le. X1X. 28, XXI. ,J. h O.lly,
'
l'
b
1"
h'
h
l'
pecu lar, pecu lar In t ell' 0 mess.
.
b 1 Pe. it. 9.
T1'1If! lJ/olIJ'nill~q for deceased friends.
1. Heathell .customs.
Practice
referred
to.
Physical
demonstrations
of
grief.
Indian
b D r.
I). 2 • S erm. y
Conllect'IOn b et ween such custo1118 and 1'd 0 1a t r.r.
F. Webber; . also' SU tt ees, · e t·C.
Bloomsbury L(~C'1 II. Their corrective.
Regard for character and word of God.
by J. C.Reichardt, The God of the liYing. The faithful dead not to be mourned for
viii. 94.
as absoluV;ly lost. but as living with Him. Mourners for such
not
to
sorrow
as
they
that
have
no
hope.
Dr. Grosvenor,
on the denth (,f
COl/.'w7ation in 1noU1"lling.bis wife, said, " I
,Ve must all die.
have met with nn
All leave ourselves, it matters not where, when,
irreparable loss;
Nor how, so we die well; and can that man that does 80
but tllo cross of a
<lying Jesusis my
Need lamentation for him? Chililren weep .
support.
I fly
Because they have offended) or for fear;
from one death
'Women for \vant of will, and anger; is there
for refuge to another." Pliny(tlle
In noble man, that truly feels both poises
Youngcr, in l.ike
Of
life
and
death,
so
much
of
this
wet
weakness
dis t res s, say ~ .
To drown a glorious death in child and woman 7
t.hat sturly was
I'm a\:'-hamed to see ye. yet ye move ine ;
his only r~lief.
And
wer't
not
my
manhood
would
accuse
me
c BNlumnnt and
c
For
covetous
to
live,
I
should
weep
with
ye.
Fletcher.
•
•

.

•

••

, .

,
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8. (3) abominable,·l bee. forbidden~ compo Le. xi.

No I
B.C. ]451.
mention of , reptiles in this list. prob. ,bec. permissions in Le. I
1
.
applied t{) such ~s were found in desert. (5) hart, .ordinary de~r.1 1'1DC ean food
fallow-deer, kmdof antelope. h pygarg, Heb. d!.'~lion, a speCie!' animals
of antelope.c wild ox, disting. fro 7·c-eJll. of Nu. xxiii. 22.cha- a Ez. h·. l4; Ac.
mois,prob. Kebsch, a sheep-like goat. (7) hare, Le. xi. 6. (8) x. 13, 14.
swine,d forbidden bec. of their food; foul habits j and as used b .. Or!fx Lellin idol. ceremonies.
cor!/x, caIJed by
La71'!~ COJlccJ'ni7l(! food. Note 1. The condescension of God in Arabs.Jazmar,of
. •
wh i te colour,
enacting laws respecting such apparently trivial matters 1. Not blackatextremilmreasonable. By instinct proYision made for selection of proper ties, bright red
food by lower animals; 2. Most merciful, since fallen man in o~ thighs." Ja,new conditions might make selections injurious both to himself mtacm.
and the animal creation. II. Purpose of such laws. 1. The tem- ~u~~:~~~w::~;~~
poralwel~-being of the creature j 2. To bring all life and living ed horns 2.ft. in .
under the Divine rule. Learn: "'\Vhatever we do. whether we · length, and
eat or drink." etc.
'
"
. ~:an,!iI;1g .about
7
7
. •
Th CalC
Ar b· \"erSlOn
.
. ft'e shoulders."-Ja;rft. /-In. hlgh at
T, lie
Cllamol.';.
und ersto 0 d th a t the gua
was meant here, which is very likely to hase been the case; for mieson.
.
the , chamois is not met so far to the southward as Egypt and 01'IIX .Addax.
Palestine. The giraffe, or cameleopard (CalJlelopardaZis gira.ira), 1d r- 1 4 1 • • •
.
.
1
11
b eaut·ful
I '1:3, 17.
s. xv. ,LXVI.
, IS a SIngu ~r. as we as
1
creat ure, f ound·In t h
e .c~ntra
.
parts ~f Afnca .. The J~ws ~ad p~obably :na?-y opp~rtl1mties of "The parting of .
becommg acquamted'v1.th the ammal whIle III Egypt, as had also the hoof is D.
Lhe Seventy, who resided there, and ',"ho indicated it in thej1' figure Of. that
translation of the Hebrew name. It belongs to that order ot· "ur~ walkmg.. by
. 1s W h·IChChew
'
. th e eu d . It'IS f lunlS
. h ed·th
. k 0 f at
WhICh
arrIve
anIma
W1.
a nec
soundwewisdom
extraordinary length, which at the first view seems to give a dis- Hnd the chewing
proportionate appearance to its figure; but we perceive the of ~he cud sy~d th
'b this means 1·t·IS ritual
holtsesrumination
that SPIneceSSl.ty f or thOIS 8 tr'ucture w h en we fi n
aty
enabled to crop the young shoots from the trees. which constitute by which we
the main part of its fare. The giraffe is generally about eighteen me~itatc on,and,
feet from the fore hoofs to the head ;' its colour is a light fawn, us H were. chew
.
d
·th
thr
d
b
t
TIl:fir
t
f
th
the
cud
of,
and
vane 1\'1
ee-cornere
rown spo;s.
e
S ' run 0
e i masticate
the
giraffe exceeds the speed of the fleetest horse; but as they are not words of the Diequally capable of sustainjng exertion. well~trained horses are sine!y iDs~~red
often able to overtake them after a long chase. The animal is of I O~i~~~ture. - .
a timid and gentle character, and the arrival of several specimens D K.t'
in this COlIDITy afforded a valuable opportunity of becoming e r. z ,0.
acquainted w tth its habits and appearance. e
9, 10. (9) fins and scales,a excludes shell-fish of all kinds ; fish
cetaceous animals; and fish who appear to have no scales, such a .. The flns 3T1I1
as the eel. Kinds excluded very generally regarded' as unwhole- !scales are the
some.
'
i mean::! by who the '
Th
R
th
.
t'
f
i
excresccnC~8 of
. t, .IiSI/·7 d·
A. n ancwn
. m.nm·.
e omans were en USIaS lC or lflsh are carried
the mullet. It was then the fish par (!XCCllenCf!. It was some- ofT, the S!lme as
times served up six pounds in ,veight, and such a fish was worth in a?iID.als by
£60 sterling. It was cooked on the table. for the benefit and he:~Pell"atl~~·v e;
pleasure of the guests. In a glass vessel filled with brine made knol'in an infrom water. the blood of the mackerel. and MIt. the live mullet i stance of diseal'e
, stripped ·of all its. scale~. was enclo~ed ; and .as itS fine pink colour II ~~h ;ea~~f th~:~
, , passed through Its dymg gradations. untIl paleness and death . that hase no fins
ensned, the convives looked on admiringly and lauded the spectacle. or flcales cause,
The turbot wa...c:; next in estimation; but as. occasionally, offending i in hot clitllat~s,
sla-res were :flung; into the turbot preserves for the ~sh to feed upon, I ;~~tmo¥iS:~lJ~
some gastronomISts have affected to be horror-strlcken at the idea when eaten: in ,
;3
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of eating a turbot a la Roma:i.ne.. quite forgetting that so many '
of
our
sea-fish,
in
their
domain,
feed
largely
on
the
human
bodies
hll1ny cuses they
]ll'ove a mortal which accident, or what men call by that na.me, cast$ into the
.
poison." - IVhit- deep.
D.C. 1451.

law.

'11 15. Suchbirds must not be eaten as lived on flesh or fish.
•

Cleanness or uncleanness depended very much on the food of the
About 5,000 ex- creature. (12) ossifrage, the bearded vulture. (13) glede,
isting
sppcies
of
b
a
d
It
.
L
.
4
(
k
,hirds are known. pro . same as ren ere vu ure In e. Xl. 1.
15) cuc ow, prow .
.. The free move- the sea-gull.
.
ment.s of birds
Dialects of bi.'J'as. I believe there is .a dialect in the song of
f~~f;g~ou~~T:~ birds . . The song, f?r examp~e, of a thrush near Londo!l' or in any
space, t.he joyous of the home countIes, has lIttle resemblance, except m tone and
song · oC manY' i specific character, to that of the same bird in Devonshire,or near
au~ ~he charac- Exeter. The same notes I SUPI)ose. will aU of them be .detecwd .
tenstlC tones' of
, .
"
.
'
nIl-their
bril- but they are alTanged, for the most part: ill a dIfferent tune, and
liant colours: are not sung in the same way. They are given with different
their lively maI?- values, and the singing is pitched in a different key. One great
ner1'1,
and thClr
. cases IS
. the numb er'. 0 f guttura1 nows
.j.~
wonderful
in- d'IS t'InC t'IOn b et ween th e t wo
stincts-have of 'which the song of a Devonshire thrush is often made up~ but
from the en.rliest which near London are heard only at the end of a bar, or even
a.ges m~de a much less frequently; while those chief notes which mainly constrong
h th er b'11',
d 'and ma
. k
.
sion on llnpres. men's S t't
1 U t e th e song 0 f teo
e 1' t
80 'ImpreSSIve,
a.re
~niud~,and ip the rarely pronollDced by the Devonshire thrush."
lUfaucy of .mtelI-Ica'L'cn'.') ca.re oj tile birds.
".
lcct
rise to
T 0 th em nor. 8 t ores
. nor grananes
.' b e1ong: ,.
manygavepeculia)'
'
and mysterious
Nought but the woodland and the pleasmg song;
nss.ociations with
Yet, yOUI' kind heavenly Father bends His eye
thIS clad'S of
On the least winer that flits along the sky"
Cl'eature~. Hence
T
H'
th
.
b
h
S
.
th'
l
'
lhe flight of birds
0
1m ey smg w en prmg renews e paIn;
wn.s m,u.de t.hfl.
To Him they cry ill 'Vinter's pinching rain ;
foun.dllhon of a
Nor is their music or their pla.int in vain' .
pfLrt.lcular art of
H h
. '
divino.tion."
e ears the gay and the dIstressful call,
And with unsparing bounty fills them all.
If ceaseless, then, the fowls of heaven He feeds,
If o'er the fields such laced robes He spreads,
b Thomson.
Will He not care for you, ye faithless, say?
Is He un wise? Or, are ye less than they? b
i

-

,
I

. .

Is. xxxiv. 11;
'zep. ii. 13, 14.
III an economical
point of view
birds are very
•
important. The
flosb andegg~ of
nen.rly nIl birds
roILY he eaten, 0.1t.hough those of
birds of prey and
of flsh - eating
birds arc genern.lly
reckoucrl
\I n pI ens au 1.
Their
featbers
n.re omplo) ed for
•
v(\,nous
purposes
of use and ornament; tbeirdung
is \'aluable for
man u 1'0, and
glllLno is nothing
(I

•

•
•

•

16 20. (16)' swan, or goose. (17) gier-eagle, Heb.
7'aclwmah, name given by Arabs to common vulture of 'V. Asia
and Egypt. cormorant,a or plungeon: a sea fowl. (18) lapwing, the hoopoe, a beautiful bird, but of most unclean habits.
(12) creeping, etc., every creature that both creepeth and fiietp,
1'lw lia,bits of bi?·ds.l\Icanwhile the tepid caves, and fens, and shores,
'Their brood as numerous hatch, from the egg that soon
Bursting with kindly rapture forth disclosed
Their call~mr young; but feat.her'd soon and fledge
They summ'd their pens; and, soaring the air sublime~
'Vith clang despised the ground, lUlder a cloud .
In prospect; there the eagle and the stork
On cliffs and cedar-tops their eyries build;
Palij loosely wing the region, part more wise,
In common, ranged in figure, wedge their way,
Intelligent of seasons, and set forth
r;rheir aery caravan, high over seaiil

•
•

:

•

.
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Flying~ and over lands: with. mutu~l wing

:

Easing their flight; so steers the pnldent crane
Her annual voyage, borne on winds; the air
Floats as they pass, fnnn'd with llnnumber'd plumes:
From branch to branch the smaller birds with songs
So1aced the woods: a.nd spread their painted wings
.Till-even; nor then the solemn nightingale
Ceased warbling, but all night tlmed her soft lays:
Others.. on sih"er lakes and rivers.. bathed
Their dO'wny breast: the swan with arched neck
Between her white 'wings mantling proudly, rows
Herstate with oary feet; yet oft they quit
·
Th e dank, and, rising on stiff pennons, tower
The mid-aerial sky: others on grOlmd
Walk firm i the crest-ed cock whose clarion sounds
The silent hours~ and the other whose gay train
Adorns bim.• colour'd ",..i.th the florid hue
Of rain bows and starry eyes. II

II else than the

__ ,

B.C. 1451.

occumulated dUTl~
of sea-fowl~.
Many birds are
extremelv useful
in prcventing the
multiplication of
in sec t s a n d
worms,and compensate in thi-3
way for the mischief which tlwy
occasionally I"
in fields n.nd gardens.

•

•

b Milton.

21 23. (21) dieth of itself, Le. xvii. 15: xxii. 8: arrange- food of
creatUl"9S
. ment in this v. is peculiar to repetition of law in Deut. stranger, slain
only
llDcircumcised proselyte. alien, one quite outside the national
religion. see the, etc.: see Ex. xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 26, this com. N
·d I
(. h
a J.: e. x. 3i.
directed against an annual I o. ceremony. 22) tIt e, Le. xxvii.
0)0 N u. XVIll.
... 2""I.a
.}:
.
TIle na.ture of purity. I would have you attend to the full
significance and extent of-the term ,: holy." It is not abstinence
from outward deeds of profii!!acy
alone:.
it
is
not
a
mere
recoil
~
from impurity in thought. It is that quick and sensitive delicacy
to which even the very conception of evil is offensive; it is a
\'"irtue which has its residence within, which takes guardianship
·
1 h ear,
t as 0 f a Cl·tad e1 or InVlO
. . 1a ted sanc t nary, In
. w h'ICh no
o f .t.le

God's
should

people
not nlW!~y:3
look at
what they are in
themsplves. To
doso would drh-e
them to despair.
Tl:teYd are .. per·
illl te
eDcoura""eclanll
to look

•

purity of action that we contend for: it is exalted purity of heart. Christ shall prcthe ethereal PUl-ity of the third heaven; and, if it is at once I sent them before
.
h
h
.
b·
h
h
·
h
d
h
I the
throne of
settled .m t e eart, It rmgs t e peace, t e trmmp ,an t e God, .iz., faultuntroubled serenity of heaven along with it, I had almost said, less.
the pdde of a great moral victory over the infirmities of an earthly
and accursed nature. There is a health and harmony in the soul; " The path of
is the way
a beauty which, though it effloresces in the countenance. and the duty
to glory."-Tenny. outward path: is itself so thoroughly internal as to make purity son.
of .heart the most distinctive evidence of a work of grace in
time, the most distinctive guidance of a character that is ripening b Chalmers.
and expanding for the glories of eternity.b

24

worship
. anticipation of their settlement in Can. Distances \yould make it of
provided
difficult to can-y produce to sn,nctuary. (25) turn. . money, against
commute it for money pn,yment: or sell it, and with proceeds go
to the sanctuary and buy material for a thanksgiving feast unto VV. 28, 29. Serm.
the Lord. (27) Levite, ch. xii. 19. (28 . '29) Every third year's by
Sharp,
Wh.D7·.
i. 1;~. also
OD
tithe was to be devot-ed to cha1'ity at liome j this third year was v. 29, Berm. by
reckoned fro the Sabbatic year, in ...vh. was no tithe or celeb. of Dr. W. Ber1'iman .
feasts.a D a'
e. XXVI • 1. C)_.
The consc1entiolts (lil;(~ha.1'[le of 1'eli,qio1ls duty. 1. God will have "N
I.
no excuses for disobedience. II. He makes provision against caneve~:ny:~~~
difficulties in the path of obedience. III. The spiI-it of the law I whensimplene~~

·

••

...
-"

-

,

•

..•

29. (24) way be too long, an an-angement made in difficulties

•

•

•

.. "'•

-,
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may be opserved even when obedience to ,the letter is impossiblE'.
This
accepted
as
a
real
and
full
obedience.
,
"
and duty t.enner
Sa,1J/oan o{tl'l'in.rls. The offerings of the Samoans were princiit."-Shakespeare.
pally cooked food. ¥lith them. as with the inhabitants of ancient
Greece, the first cup was in honour of the god. ' It was either
b Dr. Turner. '
poured out on the ground, or waved towards the heavE'ns, reminding us of the Mosaic ceremonies. The chiefs all dm,i lk a portiOl'
ont of the same cnp, according to rank; and after that. the food
brought as an offering was divided and eaten "there before the
Lord. ~'/l
"
"
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CHAPTER THE FIFTEEllTH.
6. (1) seven years, seeLe. xxv. 2 4. release, Ex. x..'\:iii.
11, the rest or release 9f the land is to apply also to debts: the
release was, however~ not final, only for the year. Reference is
a De. :,:xiii. 20.
limited to loans made to the poor. This com. bears no relation to
b .. Or render debts contracted by purchase of goods.
(2) exact, urge or force
th us, -'-' ThOll. payment. called .. release, better, O(le. pJ'oclam. "as OUlI made
7
must
releuHe
the
I
if
t
.
'(' b ec . .110 "as
- ' on t S}([C
. 1, tl le
debt rOl' the yeur, I 0 • ,!,e L O}'{,i' 8 .~ '1
e ,ta8e. (0)
v ' f orelgner,
except when pnvllege of thls arrangement. 0) save, marg., to the end t.haLlr
there be no po U' (n) only if, or, on consideration that. (6) lend, this remarkpo r 9 0 nco n - ably fulfilled in hist. of Jews. .
cerned,
conL:A~7Ul,,7'lng a ·7/ d '/{.'WI',lj. F rom th e numerous a II"
d
tingency a which
USIons III "-1
l. le Bacre .
may huppen, for writings to the subject of lending and of USul'y~ it is easy to pcrthe L0 I'd bR]hall ceive that this was a very common lJl'actice nmong-st the ancients
grnM 1 y
ess
•
lhe~'" _
Spk. of the East. There are thollsands at this day who live on t.he
Comm.
interest of a very small capital. and thousands who make immense
.. Go not to a fortunes by nothing bnt lending. So ~oon asa man has ~a'Ted :1.
covetous old small sum, instead of locking it up in his box, he puts it out to
man with uny r~- interest, at the rate of twelve per cent., and somet·imes twent.l.
ib~e9~~~'~is;~nu~~ I People of great property, on account of their anxiety to deril'e
forehehatht~ken interest from every farthing, often leave themselves in considerin that ~ay's able difficulty. ChildJ.·en are tanght, in early life, the importance
prey; for hl.B co- of this plan: hence striplings may be heard to boast they han'
up such an d such sums' on t a t'In t eres
' t . Th'
'ty 0 fte
. 1 -,
. votouBneSfl
before him 19and
1 IS propensl.
' n p acc:-.
. ho bero:e.' th~e. Government in cir~nmstances of grea.t loss in reference to their
- and he 18 lU 111- "shroffs" or "natIve treasures" who lend out moncynom t,h e
hnmour;_ but
.'
' . tl·
.
t
"Al
I
etn,y till the after- publIc chest to a great amount~ merely to gam Ie mteres .
1
noon. t.ill 110 be yon shall lend money to many people !" is one of the blessings
BatiILted upon pronounced on a youthful pail'. "\Vhen a person acquires n. new
~~:Il~l?rro\Ver." situation, or when a man is prosperous. it is s.'Lid, "He ,,-ill lC.lld
.
to many people;" which means, he will be rich, and have much
c Roberl,~.
infiuence.c
regard for
7 11. Previous injunction might prevent the poor getting
the poor
any loans, so lVfos. warns against fn.iling ill ,chatity, and mut.ual ,
a lIfat. xxvi. n.
helpfulness. (9) thought, lit. a word of Belial. or worth Ies:;VIl. '/-11_
Jon. ness, in thy heart. (10) not grieved, the lending was to be
Edwrn'ds, lVk.~. ii. i done willingly and cheerfully.
(11) never cpase, compo
IG3; D,', I{- flu~-! Christ's words,a In all ages almsgiving is a serious religions
ter, S~I'",. 1. l.~.'; duty.
'
,
3~~~neon, 11 ks. Duty of the, Chnrch toma.rd::: flU! poor. Consider 1. That
poverty is a real e7il : which. without any impeachment of the ,
v.9. S. Lavingloll,
f
P
'd
f
th
ld
Serm. i. 883.
goodness or wisdom 0
rOVl ence, the constitution 0
e wor
1

the seventh
year's release

I

-

~

•

g:

-

,

•
•

•
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actu.:'1.l1y admHs. II. That the providential .appointment· of this
B.C. 1451.
evil. in subservience to the general good, brings a particular. v 11 '3erms b
obligation upon men in civilised society, to concur for the imme- T. i\~el~ln; .
diatB extinction of the evil, wherever it appears. b
.
.
Runr1~e; p'r. If.
A 'l1Jill set aRide.~Some years before the death of the latB Rev. StebbI11[I, .11. 11,,;
. tl.Iat you I Bp.
Terl'u:k; Bp.
· d sal'd t () h'un. " I fin' d , SIr,
A • B 00 th ,a parti cuIar f nen
Butler' S1Idneu
have lost avaluable member of your church." . "Yes." he replied,smith,' i. 265; T.
" and she has left me a legacy;" at the same time adding, "There Gi~borne, li~:. J.
are those of her own family who stand more in need of it than .Jbl!er, .Clmsllan
I do." . He then asked his friend. whether, under such circum- f'JJ:'~'do27?srey.
stances, he thought it would be right in him to receive it; for "God, who could
that he himself thought it .would not. . The lega.cy was, never- m.ak~ a!l Ifn
f
theless,transferred to him, in conformity with the will of the ~;e~s~d, ;rjesyo~
deceased. Some time afterwards, l\:Ir. Booth went to the Bank by the needs of '
of England, and, without saying anything more upon the subject yhour poor bre· fnen,
' d execu
. ted a tr'ansf er 0 f the 1egacy to one
.
ren and
acto h IS
near1y tcordi~g
to your
relat-e~ to the family of the deceased, for whose benefit he relin- treatment of
· qni~bed it.
them will He

B!.

•

•

12 18. (12) sold unto thee,a the laste:rlremity of an

·•
I

,!

insolvent debtor, when his house and land proved insufficient to release from
cancel his debt, was to be sold as a s1ave with his family. This, servitude
however, could last at the longest six years. (I3) empty, if aLe .. Ln. 39,40;
they did he could have no ~h.ance of maintaining his indepen-. i5;~··.io\) ~~i~:
dence. (17) auI, see Ex. J\AJ.. 6, so bored ears became a badge i 9; Mo.. niii. 25.
· of servitude. (18) double hired, being without wages, and for
· fixed time.
v. ]7. Set'1T1. by

!
J
I

,,
,I•

lJr. A. Iiunlet· ..
· The 7'elea,~e of. bond-sen·ants. In this ordinance we may se~
b C. Simeon, M.d.
I. An encouragmg emblem. It represents 1. The redemption I" N t ' h
0 mn ter WIt
· h G.0 d voueh saf es t 0 H'IS peop1
W h.IC
e2
; .T he' mercy W. h'ICh H e what
solemnities
exercises t-owards His redeemed. II. .An instructive lesson. . ,Ve be may have been
are to regard God's mercies as 1. Apatrern for our jmitation; de\"oted upon the
~. A motive for our exertion."
.
altar of slavery, .
•
.
.
• the moment he

•

·
•

,
,,

•

,
,·•
•

,,

i

,

••

sa~re.d soil of '
think I Bntam, tho al.tar

J son, ,: There is no slavery like sin, and no liberty like God's

•

'.

·I .

•
• .

,,

,•

iI
!

.

I

"

!

I.

.

,,
t.
I
'.

,!

service." Was not the dethroned monarch right? What
,-yOl~ 0 fth e f.u~
fb
dh
b"
?
'l(\n. tth'nk
fth
h'
,andth~godsmk
m
s
elttJt:rs 0 a a Its
'lla
1
yo~ 0
e c a: I together in tho
of mdulged lust? The drunkard who cannot reSIst the cravmg d u s t, and he
for the wine know you a more thorough captive? The covet011s standsredeemec1,
'l
.
ht
d
d
f
lth
h
t
'
1
b
t
rrgenerated,
and
h
to
man, W 0
1 S nlg
an
ay o~ .wea
w a IS Ie u a disenthralled, hy
~lave? The sensual man, the ambItIOUS man, the worldly man : the irresistible
those who in spite of .the remonstrances of conscience, cannot genius of '!nibreak away from enthralment-'what are they, if not the subject!'" f ,:ers~l emaUClpa·
te
'
d
I
tioe, -Curran.
of a t yranny than w hic
h ethr e 18 none 8 rner, an none moyc
.' degr~ng ?c
.
I e 11. Me/vill.

I
!

19-23. (19) firstlings, see Ex. xiii. 2, 11 ] 3. xxii. 29, 30 : firstlings of
· De. xii. 17, 18. nowotk, creatures thus dedicated to God mnst Ith~flhC~
not be used foral.?-Y earthly purpose. (21) blemish,a .only a an
er

I
•

· .,
I

·.

I, .

,•I ,
,
I
I

I

I!

L
·,
,· .I
· I,

,,t .

·

judge you."Wordsworth.

(;

whole or perfect creature would represent the offering of a man's a Mal. i. 8.
whole heart and life to God.
"You may n~
TIll! consecrated ltea1't,~Traveners have said that they have BO.on fill e. bal!
·
d ' gardens ~.f S0 1om<;m,. whIch
'
f
.
WIth WIsdom, a
d l~covere
w:re 0 . old enclosed as I chest with virtue,
· pnvate places wherem the kmg walked In sohtude: and they or It. r-ircle with
have also found welLe:; of a most deliciously cold water, dexterously Il. trhtl'glf" fiS the
.
ted
'th
th
sto
.
th
he
It I' t (} r· III n n
ed
th
t
cover ,so a no person unacqumn
WI
e
ne In e with fill) thin"
.' wall, which either revolved or slid away with the touch, could here below. K
,
•

-

•
..

,

,.

~

•

•

•

•

~·no
- - - - --
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Ihave found

<.

-

•

-

. ..

-

-

--- _

....

the entJ.·ance to the spring. At the foot of some '
lofty range,of mountains a reservoir received the cooling streams ,
which flowed from melted snows; this reservoir was carefully
guarded and shut out fTom all common entrance, in order that
the. king alone _II}ight enter there,~nd migh~ l:efr~sh himself
durmg the scorchmg heats. Such IS the Chnstmn s heart. It
is a spring shut up, a fountain sealed, a garden reserved for
Jesus only. 0 come, great King, and enjoy Thy possessions. b

m

have
e:O~g~a~f the
'w:or1d to sink

~1~: :~~t b aC~~

•
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h
enou~h to satisfy

him."-T. Brooks.

b C. H.Spurgeon.

CHAPTER THE Sl.XTEEllTII.
the passover

.

'

.

1 8. (1) Abib, a green ear; first month of eccles. year,

Ex. xii. 2: xiii. 4; corresponds wttl! our April. ;passover, word
includes the sacrifices and offerings ; the feast lasted seven dars,
a 1"". B. Cal·ter, Ex. xii. 3 20. by night, the act of judgment and deliverance
B,A.
was done at night, and Pharo's permission extorted in the night.
"Memory is the \ (4) coasts,
borders, districts, Ex. x. 4. (5) thy gates, 'i.e.
purveyor of rea- privately at your houses; it must be a public service. (6) going
son' the power
f'
l·t
b
th
.
which places down 0 sun, '/. . etween
e evenmgs.
those images beRemember thy bondage in Egypt. Here we have I. Bondage:
fore the. mind, in Egypt they ate the "bread of affliction." IL Deliverance
~pon Whl~h the from bondage: "the day when thou camest forth." This day
Judgment
IS to be
d
f
1
1\1r·.
I
'k'
th
·t
f
G
d·
2
r
'
exercised
and was a ay 0
. .h.11acu ous wor Ing on
e par 0 ~o ! ' • oJ
which t~eo,sures among His people i 3. Defeat and despair to his enemies. III.
lllJ the determi- Remembrance of deliverance insisted upon as a duty. Such un
nations
that are
. wort1ly 0 f I R
.
. 2.' G'
t fUl '1 ememb"lance,
once passed,
as event l~
.
ememb rance,
~ra;e.
111e rule of future R. ActIve remembrance: the recollectlOn of It must be shown
actions,
or by c1eeds.a
grounds of sub- . J' ) fl' t'
7
"l'{T'
1
sequent con- . .If; {,OlOJ/S on t,le P(J,st.
He.wIll stand.:omd watch t:e great
clusion."-D1·. rI ver of people flow through thIS arch, as It has been o.omg 8\'er '
Johnson.
~illce Oates snuffled or Nell Gwynne sang.
Oh, that stout gen;~~l~o~~~~~~~ tIeman, with the. complacent face , brushing. a spot of d.ust off his
ment. Othersal'e sere brown coat, IS 1\11'. Pepys, a groat ma,n In the AdmIralty; let
subject.to clLsual- him pass, he is nota street lH,)~·o.
That? Oh, that is the quiet
t.y 01' tIme; o,od country gentleman. ]'[1'. Evelyn a travelled a,l't-Iovino' man",e 1m ow that. t h e ·
'
,
,
'"
pyramids them- nothmg to Clark, the posture-maker, or Hugh Massey, the merry
Felves,
doting fiddler. That long-faced pale creature is only one Isaac N ewtoll~
with o,ge, have an absent college man, who has iust written a book no one cares
~~~~~t~~n tl~~i~ about, caned l'lw PrinCipia.. The ,v ain young buck in. the gilt
t'unnders."-FlIl- icoach is Kn~ncr, the grea~ painte~·, who thin.ks that . at the last,
leI'.
•.
day there WIll be a peculIar speCIal awakemng tJ.·umpet blO\yn
.. Who lS It tho.t to arouse him. That gay fellow with him is the celebrated
ever wn,s a 8cho- F
.
'.
lo,}' thltt cloth not! i rench artIst, Delafosse. a pupIl of Lel)rnn, who has come to
cal\'Y awa~ Rou~e ! London to paint the A.potheosis of Isis on a ceiling of 1\iontag-ue
v:-I'ses whIch m ~ House (now the British l\fuseum). IS1s havin o ' lon o ' evaporated.
rd~rnicI°~~~ OV~J~! Do you see that benevolent man " rho looks as if, when he caught
to old ~ge l'crvc i a poacher up a tree in the episcopal woods, he would entreat him
him , for" hOUJ:l.Y : to t.'tke care how he came down? That is Bishop Ken, of Bat.h
les;~ns?
- /Su' : and \Vel1~ the good man who wrote our Evenino- Hymn
'Wait
Pllll1p SIdney.
'-'
,
'
b
•
.'
It lin!'! heen 01>- here an hour or tWO-llOW tha,t the waggons and chall's hurry
Rcn'ed thnt in on to Buckingham House, at Aldersgate, or wcstwm'd to \VestItalythemf'mory minster, doo-g'ecl by dark. deep-cut shadows now. J'ust:at twelve.
does more thun
. b.
.
•
' .
.
tho eye. SC!l.rcely th.at a brIght nver of sun along the shady SIde of- the stl:eet fast
n. sione is turned WIdens as the heat spreads and day advances-rmcl you mIght see ,
3. C. Simeon,
Wks. ii. 373.

fl.

I

"

•

,
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pass these taverns and this Temple gat.eway, with its treacherous
D.C. 1451.
lamb and fiag~ that looks so like a bill, among a motley group up that has not
of Alsatian · squires, with broad sword belts and copper belts, Iwn]e historical
among Izaak 'Yalton citizens, bullies like Blood, who bagged the associa.tion, ancrown; the fat duke of Albemarle; the burly Earl of Devonshire, cient or modern,
..:1.
•
C
I
I
C"
b
h
and may thus be
h
f
W 0 was fined £30:000
or u£awIllg 0 one
lupepper y is said to have gold
nose out of the Presence Chamber j the cruel Earl of Faversham: under it.
nephew of the great Tm'enne, who brought Monmouth to the "The memory of
block; the bloat€d Jeffries; Sherlock or Tillotson; Burnet, jllst . past labour~, is
ready to start for Holland; Baxter going to trial; Locke, on ~~::,.o sweet. some kind errand; Blow or Purcell. b
b Timbs.

9 12. (9) seven weeks,a therefore called, feast of weeks;
week of . weeks; and also Pentecost. Commemorated giving of
law, man's spiritual food. sickle to the corn, beginning of
corn harvest; prob. time reckoned fl'. 16th Nisan, when the first. e sanctuary.b
frllits 0 f th e new 1larvest were presented at th
Han-est-l1071lC a national jt..'8th;al. We learn from the passages
(read also x...~v. 19 21) before us, that the harvest-home is a
season · for- I. National gratitude. To the existence of this
gratitude towards a giver, three things are necessary. 1. That
the gift should be felt to be valuable; 2. A belief that the favour
is benevolen tly bestowed; 3. A consciousness that the fa,our is
tmdeserved. II. National rejoicing. The joy of the harvest is
pr~)'verbial.
Indeed, where there is gratitude there must be joy.
III. National philanthropy. Observe 1. That where God
. gives liberally, He demands liberality; 2. That the liberality
demanded is to be shown to the poor.c
17/C llal'l'cst.
There in a field, 'mid lofty corn, the lusty reapers stand,
. . th'
t
'
k
.
ht
.
I
.
h
.
kl
h'
h
d
PIymg
err as ng JOYous y~ 'Ylt SIC e eac III an.
. Some strew in lines, as on they press~ the handfuls thick behind,
\Yhile at their ,heels the hen'Vy sheafs their men'Y comrades bind.
These to the mows a troop of boys next bear in haste away,
Piling upon the golden glebe the triumphs of the day.
A
mong them, wrapped in silent joy, their sceptred king
appears,
_
Beholding in the swelling heaps, the stores of future years.
.£.t\. mi!rhty
ox, beneath an oak, the busy heralds sl"'y,
.
~
'"
'With grateful sacrifice to close the labours of the day.
,\Vhile near the husbandman's repast, the rustic maids prepare,
Sprinkling with flour the broiling cates, whose savour fills the
air. d
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the harvest
feast

,

•

•

a Ex. xxxi,. 2:!;
Le, xxiii. )0; Ac.
ii. 1 4.

b Le. xxiii.

14-

16.
v.IO. TV. Rtaaing,
Serm. 1. 264; J.

H. Pott, Festirals,
3i5.
c lJr. Thomas.
•
Harvest, Ger.
herbst, aut1;lmn;
probablyalbed to

~; lI~~p ~nJca~.

gath'er. The sea~
son of gathering
an? storing. the
chJefproductlOns
of the fields.
" The hl1rvesthome of old Englu.ud was obviously Dnd be~
yond question a
piece of natural
religion, an ebul~
lition of jocund .
gratitude
to the
Divine sonrce
of
all earthly bless~
ings."
d Homer.

13 17. (13)tab~rnacles, Ex. xxiii. 16; Le. x-"tiii. 34; feast of
Nu. x-'Xix. 12.a corn and wine, at close of the entil'e harvest, tabernacles
, both of grain and of fruit. (15) increase, as of the cattle. a Ne. viii. 9-12.
work of thine hands, as in tilling fields, etc. (16) empty, ~el~~'i;r:~:,lkr~:
"without a present. Gladness and thankfulness finds natural and 253.
proper expression in gifts.
r:v. 16, Ii. J.~/edc.
Fl'eC7L'ill offC1·i-ng. r. The IJeople were to come 'before the Lord Wh. i. 343; Dr .T.
Jorlill, Serm. i,. '
with a gift 1. As an expression of gratitude; 2. In the measure 54.
of their ability. II. The reason of this. 1. In acknowledgment "FeRtintls. when
of the fact that all they had 'was given them of God; 2. To duly observed.
inspire trust in the future help and blessing of God.
a~t~ch men .to, the
Religiolls festi'Va?s. 'We find that among the ,natives of the ~~~~~~~~lor:~JgIO~~
Gold Coast of Ainca, general feasts: at stated times, are kept: l their country; It,

,

...

.
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is an evil, therefore, when they
fall into ditmse.
For the same
retl.son the loss of
local observances
is to be regretted:
who is there tllat
does not rernembt'r ' their . effect
upon himself in
early life ?"Southey.

b·

18

C1·uick.~hank's
Yr.~. on tile Gold

Coast.

judges and
justice
a·

-

Ex. xviii. 13-

26.

b"Render, 'Thou
shalt not plant
for thee any tree
a~ an idol,' lit. as

f~I1~:~~~~~:t~:

•

or Ashtaroth, the
Pboonician goddess." .. Thisidul
was Htem of a
tree, stripped of
its boughs, set
upright in the
~:d~~n d, CI1~\~~
with emhlems:'
-Spk. Comrn.

v.

20.

Dr.

R.

Clarke,Senll. 2GG;
also Assize Serm.

hy Dr. A. Gerra,·d.
•

.

'

which are likewise a part of their religion, and are attended by .
a great variety of ceremonious observances. ' The priests compute
the time. of their approach, and summon the people to prepare
themselves to observe them. National sacrifices, and offerings of
the firstfruits of harvest, are invariably made before the kings.
or people presume to make use of the new crop; and in addition
to this general 'solemnity, every indiVidual makes separate offerings for himself and family upon the day that they first eat of
it. About the same time that this ceremony iR observed, it is
customary for all ·the males to parade · themselves through the
villages, and to clear the paths leading to their . fetish groves.
During these processions they sing aloud the praises of the deities
of the country.b
..
18-22. (18) judges, Mos. makes settled an-angements for
social order, and the administration of justice. See previous
arrangement." officers, heralds or . bailiffs, to· execute the
sentence of their superiors. gates, place of public resort, und
court-house of Eastern cities. (21) plant thee a groye,b word
has several signif. in Scrip. A group o~ overshadowing trees; .a
.grove adorned with altars dedicated to a particular deity; . or a
wooden image in a grove. These groves presented strong
allurements to idolatry. (22) image, mal·g., statue, pillar,
Le. xxvi 1.
In~pa,1'tial Ju#i.ee. Wl1en Chief Baron of the Exchequer, Sir
Matthew Hale was remarkable for his impartiality in the administration of justice. One of the peers, wishing to influence his
jUdgment, called upon him at his chambers, stating that he 'had
a suit in law to be tried before him, and tha.t he was anxious to
acquaint him with it, that he might . the better unc1erstc'tnc1 it
when it came to be heard in court. The judge interrupted him,
sa.ying he never received any information of causes but in open
court, where both parties were to be heard alike. His grace complained to the '1ring of the rudeness he experienced, but the king
sustained both·the honour and the office of the baron, affirming
that he verily belIeved that he would himself ha-ve been used no
better had he gone to solicit him in any of his own causes. If
such the exact and um~werving rectitude of an earthly ruler, how
much more so the justice of Him to whom we shall one day give
account!

•

OHAPTER
TIIE SEVEJ.VTEEJ.lTH.
,
1 5: (1) sheep, considered a.s including .floats. evilfavouredness, ref. to faults described inLe. xxii. 22 24: .':Iee
;"' .... 2G' 1 also Ex. xii. 5 ;Le. i. 3. (2) wrought wickedness, in mn:n.ner
E x. vlll.
' b ed v,..
3 t ransgresslng
.
. 1 conK. xii. 18.
'
Id
escn
covenan t , W h ose speCIa
I dition was the preservation of the knowledge and worship of the '
v.3, From such i one true God. (4) inquired, not aot on hearsay. or under prePILRfl!lgCR!l-S thes(\ judice or excitement.
(5) stone them,a this kind of death
thc snffiClcncy of.
f
.
'
th
t
·
·
7 tJ
.. ' 1
Scripture, in!Slgm ; as not reqUlrmg
e e~eCl1lO~eI~ to touer', Ie cnmma ..
rnlLtt.crs of f!1ith'l
Bea,lIt Ifill chm'ches v. bcalltijlll Cl/.?'/.'man.~. 'Ve make bea.utlful
and as to, ohJccts. churches more often than .w e do beautiful ChristIans. We carve
of
wo,rshlp,
has
marbles
and
rear
fine
proportions
in
stone'
we
decorate
walls
been rlrrbtly con, ,
.
. '
.
eluded 0 by the and alta.rs; but these are only physical representations, matenal

fc,mishment
or idolatry
(f
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8Yll1bols, while the quality of be:mty is in holiness. ' The beauty
. of loye in all its infinite inflections~ the beauty of justice and of best divines; as
truth theselanguish." The. (7Pf1"ch to be plll'gt'rl. 'When Hooker, ii. 6, 4.
Oliver Cromwell was about to tUln the l\Iembers of Parliament b H. W. Beecher.
out of their chamber, he pointed to the mace, and cried. ,. Take Wherever the
away that bauble!') 'When He shaH come: who will effectually Spirit or Chl ist
purge the Church~ ' He will say much the same of many eccle- is, th~re is Christ
siastical ornaments, 110W held in high repute. Gowns, and Himself.
altars, · and banners, and painted windo'ws, will an go at one An ignorant or
sweep \dth " Take away those baubles." Nor 'will the rhetorical mistuken believer is not un
embellishments and philosophies of modern pulpits be any more UlI
belie\' ~r.
tenderly deealt with. "Take away this bauble" 'will be the
signal for turnhlg many a treasured folly into perpetual con- c C. H. Spurgeon.
tempt.e
.
6, 7. (6) two witnesses, which might iiiclude the accuser. two witone witness, etc.,a bee. personal malice might lead to death of nesses
needful
the innocent. Tw'o witnesses might be found not to agree
together. (See story of Susannah in Apocrypha.) (7) first
'upon him, accuserfiinging first stone. put evil away, by all a Nu. xxxv. 80 ;
Ve xix. 15; Ma.
ta,king part, all repudiated the sin. b
16; J o. viii.
Lmv and 118a.qe.-l\Ien, with a multiplicity of transactions xviii.
· · 1•
1 ~I ; 2 C
O. ·Xlll.
.
pressing on them, and moving in a narrow circle, and meeting
each other daily, desire to write little, and leave unwritten what
they take for granted in every contract. In spite of the lamen- b Le. xxiv. 14;
tations of Judges they 'w1ll continue to do so: and in a. va.st Jos. vii. 25,26
majority of cases, of which courts of law hear nothing, they do
so wit.hout loss or inconvenience; and upon the whole they find "Mlln yields ' to
this mode of dealing advantageous, even at the risk of occasional custom, aR he
litigation. It is the business of courts reasonably so to shape bows to fate."C/'Qbbe.
their rules of eT'idence as to make them suitable to the habits of
mankind. and such as are not likely to exclude the actual facts.
To exclude the usage is to exclude a material term of the contract, c Ld. Campbell. •
and must lead to an 1111 just decision. c
8 13. (8) too hard for thee,a cases of such complication final appeal
that inferior judge could not take responsibility of a decision. to the priest
Such cases -as Mos. had decided J)jrnself." (9) Mos. appoints a "These verses
here .a supre~e counciL partly. civil, partly ecclesiastical. the do not, strictly
. LevItes, pnests are so called ill De. and Jos. but SOllS of ..Aa?'on speaking, proin Ex.; Le., and Nu. judge, highest civil authority. Guida.nce I vide for a court
wa" to be sought by the. judge, not by suitors, (12) act pre- ~~o;i~fo~lf()r ~~
sumptuously, on self-wIll,e
peal:J in the pn>Address to just-ice.
proper sensll is
found
in
t.he
lows
Oh immortal justice I
of Moses. "-Spk.
Thou undivided particle from heaven,
Cc-mm.
That lengthens to His substitute below,
And arms his subject hand with majesty
b Ex. :niii. 23;.-21.
Terrific; for thy cause, a willing agent,
1\'ly sword I draw; do thou in8pire the stroke
c Ez. x. 8; PII.
'With prevalence Divine. As thine the wrong,
xix. 13.
Vengeance and punishment to thee belong;
Tne injured state of innocence restore,
d llarard.
Crush the bold insults of aspiring power~
\
Shine like thy radiant source~ and make the world adore,d
I
choice of
14 20. (H) king, etc.," lUos. provides for a possibility. He the
aking
(Ices not command or approve this. His words poss. prophetic. a 1 S. viii. 5, :19.
.
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Lord .. choose, their own choice would be virtual dethroning
of
God;
'
the
man
of
God's
choice
would
be
but
His
vicegerent.
. b 2 S. viii. 4; 1
K. iv. :26, x. 26, (Hi) hOl'ses,b used ill waT, so indicating confidence in armies
28. See a1so Ps. rather than in God. As Egypt was famous for chariots, etc.,
xx. 7; Is. xxxi. 1. self-trusting Is. kings would seek alliances there. (17) wives,
v. 19. T. Watson, 2 Sam. v. 13; 1 Ki. xi. 1 4:. (IS) copy, not with own hand.
Sittin,q at the feet of tile old ?Iear. For good or evil we have
Serm. in ' Morn.
Exe1·. ii. 57.
lived in the past year. It is God's year absolutely now. It is
but
still
in
existence.
,Ve
have
done
with
it;
but
it
.
irrevocable,
cR. A. Griffin.
has not done \\ith us. If it be a monument of arduous sin., it
. "The king's will stand appallingly before us; if of earnest piety, its smile
becoming graces shall gladden our hearts. I. The irl'evocn.bility of the past is ' in
arejustice, verity,
tempel'ancf', st.a- some respects consolatory: many considerations would lead us to
bleness, bounty, say, " I do not wish to see it over again." 1. ,\Ve have been sorely
pe rs e v eran ce, tempted; 2. ,\Ve have suffered in mind and body; 3. ,\Ye have
mercy, 10wlineRs,
been
bereaved;
4.
Besides,
this
ilTevocability
implies
progress.
devotion, patience, courage, II. The fact of the past's'Irrevocability is admonitory. Life canfo rtitud e." - not be relived j how important is it, then, ' to use it well. 1.
Shakespeare.
It is thus that we can please the Eternal God for ever; .' 2. By so
"It is the mis- using it we may save immortal souls from endless pain. III. To
fortune of kings, some it should be perfectly alarming. Be wise intime. c
B.O. 14.'il.

,

tbat theyscal'cely
ever do that good
that they have
.a mind to do;
. . and through surprise, and tbe in•
•
SlnUo,tlons
of
flatterers. t.hey
often do that mischief they
never
•
intencled."-Telemachus.

."That king
stands
Rurest,
who bv
• his virtue riRes, more
tban bv
birth or
•
bloou:
that
•
•
prince 1S rare,
who strives
in youth to so,ve
hi's n,ge from
Ci1ro."- J.lfiddleto1/.
rl Thomson.
•

•

,-

Loss of a good king.Yes., we have lost a father I
The greatest blessing Heaven bestows on mortals,
And seldom found amongst these wilds of time, .
A good, a worthy king I Heal' me, my Tancred,
And I will tell thee in n. few plain words,
How he deserved that best, that glorious title.
'Tis nought complex, 'tis clear as truth and virtne,
He loved his people, deem'd them all his children;
The good exalted, and depress'd the bad;
He spurn d the flattering crew, wi~h scorn rejected
Their smooth advice, that only means themselves,
Their schemes to a.ggrandize him into baseness j
Well knowmg that a people in their right
And industry protected, living safe
•
Beneath the sn.cl'ed shelter of the In. ws.
EncoUl'n.ged in their genins, arts, and laboUl's,
And happy en.ch as he himself deserves,
.Are ne'er ungrateful. ,\Vith unsparing hand
They will for him provide; their filial love
And confidence are his lmfailing treasUl'y,
And every honest man his faithful guard. d

•

•

,

•

•

•

•
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priests' and
Levites'
portion
•

1 5. (1) inheritance,a "that wh., in making a grant to
people of the promised land, He had reserved for Himself: the
sacrifices (or as here, fh'i11[JS) and the holy gifts, such as tithes
a N u. xviii. 20; and fu'stfruits."
(3) Portion of priests as disting. fl'. Levites .
De. x. 9; J05.
xiii. 14, 33 i Ez. maw,b 01' stomach. (4:) firstfruits, Nu. xviii. 12, 13.
A lII:in'ist{)]"s 'J'da.tiolUdnp to kis people. There is no esteem,
xli". 28. "
b "Tho part in- there is no love, like that which,is founded in the sanctity of
tended if:! the religion. Between many of yon and 'me that sanctity exist.s. I
,

•
•

,,
,
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-3-tood by your side when you awoke in the dark ,alley of con-B.C. 14M.
dcti0!1 and owned yoursehes l~st. , I have led you by the !land fourth stomach
out of tJ:e darkn~ss; by your SIde I have prayed,. and my tears I of rllm~I1lLnt nnihave mmgled WIth yours. I have bathed you ill the crystall ~nls, .lD . which
waters of a holy baptism; anclwhen you sang the song of the , dlgestlOn l~ com'.ran~omec1 capti,:e, 1't fill e d my. h eo'art ~H
.·th a JOY
. as great as th
t
i pleted. ThlS wus
. a 1regarded as one
WhICh uttered It. Love~ . beg:mnmg In such. scenes, and dr~'vn I of Il.H· richest ~~d
from so sacred a fountam: IS not commercIal, not ,fluctuatrng. ! c,hOlcestpnrts. Amid sey-ere t<>ils and not a few anxieties, it is the crown of ' ''P k . Comm.
l."ejoicing t<> a pastor.c
Ie H. W. Beecher.

6 8. (6) Levites, or non-priestly Levites; only a part of! a 1 .~\.:.ii. 26; Je.
, them would be in residence at the sanctuary at any given time'l~ X:S:Xll. I.
desire of his mind, if he voluntarily chose pennunent residence at sano. (7) minister, Nu. iii. G. Lev. were assistants to! S
C
.
'
t
d
'
d'
(8)
t
'
l't
'
l
ce
IlaUCer$
th
, e pnes:s. as.. 0, ill proper or er.
pa Tlmony, I., Characttr oj a
RO.lCS b!l the fathers, the Lev. might possess private property,a and . Guod Pa~'soll, thus
had right t-o sell it: the common property of the class could not: m ~dder111~~.d 23~~:
D 1!1 ell, Ill.
" •
b e aIienated.
"Nor durst ' he
Tlw Christ-ian t'i1'tUCS of lIIiniste1's.
trust
another '
Awiul Heaven!
with his care, nor
_.1
f
th
.
h
-'-~ f
I
rode himself to
· t ru.ler
G!ea
0." e :anous eaLl,s 0 man.
Paul's, the public
Smce Thou hast rttlsed me to conduct Thy Church
fair, to (;huffer for
'Yithout the base cabal too often practised.
preferment with
Beyond my wi8h, my thought, give me the lights,
his gold."
The virtues, which that sacred trust requires:
, A loving, Im'ed, unten-ifying power,
b Thomson.
Such as becomes a father; humble wisdom;
Plain, primitive sincerity; kind zeal
For tr'Uth and virtue rather than 'opinions;
And, above ali, the charitable soul
Of healing peace and Christian modew..ti.on. b
J

,

9 14. (9) abominations, Le. xxviii. 2] , xix. 26 31, xx. 6. witchcraft
, (10) fire, ie. to Moloch; an image of brass, 'with head of ox, and
a I.e. xx. 1-6;
members of human body; the arms were heated, and childr. Nu. xxiii. 2~; Ez.
_ , '>2
_ ..
passed bet. them, as ceremony of lustration. Not certain that XXt,. 91
, childr. were burned alive. (10, 11) These names describe ,anous
,' forms in wh.men pretended to foretell, and guard against, the b 2 Ch. xxxiii. G.
evils of the future. a (10) enchanter, serpent charmer. witch, vv. 10, 11. See
Ex. vii. 11. (11) necromancer," one who interrogates the dead. Dr. J. Edwards,
(] 3) perfect, Ge. xvii. 1:, Job i. 1: upright, sincere, whole- nes
T!le .~etl'erD(l~ Sbi]Jl~0.1 t Ie
l(l 0 IC
hearted.
"
: A rls 54.
. Ckristian jJe1fection (?;. 3). A solemn injlllction. I. Unfold ,'.
its import. We must be perfect with the Lord our God 1. In C c. SImeon, U.A.
love t<> His name; 2. In affiance t<> His care; 3. In zeal for His "All self-seeking
glory. II. Enforce its authority. vVithout real integrity before and self-love do
God. we can have '1. No comfort in our souls; 2. No stability but imprison the
ill our ways; 3. No acceptance with our God. Address (1) f~u¥ottn1tscono~~
Those who are unable t<> ascertain ,yith confidence their real home. Themind
stat€; (2) Those who have an inward evidence that their hearts . of a good man!s
are right with God.c
'
i t,oo noble, too b'~
Cf
•
d
'
I
'
t
.
d'ff
t
tte
for such n. pnIollpt'l'stition 1'('spectUl[! aJl8.,·' t IS no an In 1 eren ma r ticuJar life: he
to travellers in Japan what'daythey set out on their jomney,for hath. lear~ed to
they must choose for their departure a fortunate day j for which de~plse ,IllS own
I
bl
h'
h
h
h
belDg!D
com.
]
f
k
!)Urpo~e t ley ma e use o' a partlCu ar .ta e~ W IC., t ey say. as pnrison of that
·treen observed to hold true by a continued experIence of many nncreatod beauty
1
,

,
.

"
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•
,
,
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•
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ages, and wherein are set down all the unfortunate days of every
month,
upon
which,
if
travellers'were
to
set
out
on
any
journey,
I1nn goodness who
is so infinitely they would not only expose themselves to somecollsidera.ble mistl anseendeot. to fortune, but likewise be liable to lose all their expenses and ·
. himself or I1ny labour, and to be disappointed in the chiof interest of their
created thing."journey. However, the most sensible of the Japanese have but
. Smith.
little regard for this superstitious table, 'which is more credited .
"TheScriptnre by the common people, the mount.:'1,in priests) and monks. . A copy
. f~ves f~~~i~~:~~ of this table is printed in all their road and house books."dtaken from the "Many of the superstitious prejudices that are to be found among
four - cardinal the Hindus prevail equally with the people of Siam. They observe .
grn.ces so eS!sf'U- the feasts of the ne,,~ and full moon and think the days that from
tial to man's
sal- I
b. f 1·1
f '
h· those.th at f 011ow .
vution:
.~aints for the change precede t e. u ,more o~tunate t an
their holiness, it. Their almanacks ate marked wIth lucky and unlucky days.
be~ievers for their Neither the prince, nor any one who has the means of applying
fl1lt}1, b"el1lren f?r to astrologers, will undert:tke anything without consulting
theIr love,
d/s- t h em. " e '
'Th e d'IS t rl'b U t'Ion 0 f t h
'
C1ples
for their
e SIgns
or ch arac· t ers, . b 0th . 0f
knowled g e:''-':'''A.,\ days and years, served the Mexicans as superstitious prognostics,
Fuller.
according to "rhich they predicted the. good or bad fortune of
d Kaempfer's Ja·1 infants, from the sign under which they were born;. and the .
pan.
i happiness or misfortune of marriages; the success of wars; and
e Sketches oj the' of every other thing from the day on which they were under-.
I
Hindus.
.
taken, or put in execution." f Notions of lucky and unlucky
days are not confined to heathen countries. Our own newspapers
.f Cullen's ],{exico. occasionally bring to lighb cases of similar absurd ·superstitions.
15 18. (15) prophet, a question whether refer. is to the
the promise
of another
order of prophets, or to l\fessiah. 'l (16) hear again, apart from
prophet
a
mediator.
The
O.
T.
proph.
were,
like
1\ios.,
in
direct
comA ... 1)2 ..
~_ C. lll. - ,'711. munic. with God and with men, so mediums, mediators.
This
t>/15' . TTl'
sense of .Christ.
. .
v.
/. B'd
t'l ge, 1,TUe in the very hie-hest
~
H'ks iv. 130; D/'.
Jl[oses a type Qf Oh1'i.<;t. Christ is a prophet lilre lmto 1\108e5 as .
Twells, Boyle Lec. to . 1. His teaching. 1\ioses gave the child!.'en of Israel the Law;
i. 185; nr. W.
. Me."5Wll,
.
Christ gives us the Gospel. II. His predictions. He foretold. , as
. I1a/TIS,
i.184; ilp.NtlDlon, Moses did, the destruction of the city of the Jews, and of their
Propltccic.~; J. magnificent temple; n,nd. in the prospect of the inconceivable
Davi.~on, Wm'bul" misery which they were about to suffer, His heart was filled with
~/~et'~~~~r~13/}uTs: anguish. III. The people from which He came. He, like 1\108es,
Lec~7i,101: dilirJ, 'was raised up to Israel from among themselves. IV. His office of
.
'
,Serm.
IV. i7.
mediator."
'
.
.
.
b Jf. T. Spencet·,
CkriRt 01f.7' tea.c1i.er. · De. xviii. Hi 18: Appointed by the
!!'~yono offering Father chosen iTom His brethren able to feel with them, and
Christ bath per- one whom they would not fen,l" yet Gocl but tho glory veiled.
fecled fdt' ever 1\ia. xvii. 5 : Fulfilment of prophecy meetino- of type a.nd mitithem
tlmt Yet
are typ
t tl.1e 0ther,
' "J
.
sanctified"
• e, th e one to d epaI',
,esus0 onI'"
y, t 0 l'emaIll.
t.here is ~o true He. i. 1, 2; Is. hi. 1 (first part), xi. 2: Anointed with the Spirit.
Christian
who Jo. iii. 34 : vYithout measure. Is. xlix.. 2 G:" A sha.rp sword "
d~es not feel
words" quick and powerful" "no polished shaft" - words
lllmself
con- fitt ed t 0 penet·rn,te "h'd'
. d
Rtrainod to como
1 In tlIe s11<ad OW 0f H'IS 1Iand" ·covele
'agl1in and again as in 8hen,th or quiver protected kept ready for use till the
to '.' tb~ blood ?q Father's own time: v. 4 apparent wn,nt of success at first· ./.'. fi.
sprmklmg," In!
"
'
.' .
i
. ' .
order t.hl1t o,ery final~] :umph. . Is. 1. 4 . PrepaIed by the !ather as If. carefully
fresh Sf'nse of and dIlIgently mstructed wakened mornmg by morp.mg to .be
Hin, ~\'bjch clay lJy. prepa.red for office. Ps. xlv. 2 : 'Vords 'of grace fulfilled. Lu. iv.
daYIS ('ontmcted, 122; Co. ii. a: Fully qua.lified.
Is. xlii. 1 "', with ]\la. xii.
ml1Y
romoved
.'
. t , pn.t'lent, sub' mlsslve,cn
··
d'
fn.m bebis
con- 18 21'
' . O
ne I
wL
10 SlJrlves
not, 'IS qtue
tItscience.
iug, considerate, and tender to the weakest.; such is t,ho . ChOS-SD .
D.C. 1451:
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· of God. in whom ' He delights! and 'hence the exhortation to all
. . who teach~ 2 Ti. ii. 24.
~
19 22. (22) follow not, i .c. if the prediction fail: see, how·
· ever, condition on who the fulfilment of a predictiop. would riot
accredit the prophet: De. xiii. 1 n.
Tlte te.fit of jJl'oplwcy. .; If prudence could have foreseen · t.he
Iesult,~ the prediction may be but an instance of human sagacity.
- If t.he result was not foretold, there is no prophetic evidence.
And if the prediction led meuto seck its fulfilment, the fulfil·
ment is the result of human contrivance." But these conditions,
needful to
constitute
prophetic
evidence
concur
in
the
prophecies
~
.
'
of the "Word of God; hence prophecy has been well ·t-erllled "a
. , miracle of know ledge." a 6l'mrt h of presumption. This is the
nature and quality of presnmption' much like 'what our Saviour
d ,\.'h'ICh' a t fir"8't 'IS the 1enst 0 f a 11
says ·of · th emusta r d · see,
~eeds~ but being grown up is greater than all herbs, so that
the birds of the air lodge in the branches of it. In like
manner presumption first sows itself in a thought, the least
of aU sins for the matter of it: but from thence shooting up into
a custom and an habitual practice, it grows mighty and wide,
· opens its arms, and spreads out its branches for every unclean
bird, every sinful action ·and abomination to come and lodge 'and
rest upon. b

B.C. 1451 •

the test of
propheoy
a Bible Lo/·t.
"To nrri,Q at
perfection a mc,ll
8bouJd b!tye \ cry
sincere friends
orinvetemteene- ·
mies; beCllUSp. he
wou~d be llin~e
sensible of 111<
good or HI conduct, either by
the ce1!SUres of
the one, or the
admonitions
of
the other."J)iogenes.

I

b Dr. South.

. CHAPTER · THE NIJ.VETEEJ.lTH.
•

1 6. (2) separate, Bet apart for special purpose,1't Ex. xxi. the cities of
13: Nu. xxxv. H 34: three such were appointed on each side refuge
·Jfor~an. (3 ) , prePB:re away 'droad or hllig~wa.y. ··thThAisdthe duty· ,a .. GoeIism, or
o tlle senate ; repaIrs were ma e annua Y In mon
ar; roa d the duty of tilf)
was 32 cubits wide; at cross roads posts 'were erected to guide the nearest kinsman
fugitive. and inscribed with the word l\lekeleth, refnge. (4) ~o ~veDg~ the
ignorantly, without premeditation, by accident, illus. case, 1:, 5. tee:etd Of~~I~~fv~
(5) helve," handle. (6) heart is not, with sudden excitement being the law or
at the news
the age, as it i::!
7
. ··if
I . Th e Old L aw..
1 APPOln
. ted a P1ace f or Moses
still in the
Enst,
T fie
nay
0 c.t:c,ape.
incoTIJOrefuge; 2. Ordamed that the way to It was to be prepared; 3. rated it iu nnimSummoned the innocent to the work of preparing that 'vay. II. p:~ved f~rm in
The modern application. 1. 'Ve, too, have a sure refuge; 2. It mieson.
lll~ code. - Jai8 our duty by word and deed to prepare the way, by sustaining
the ordinances of religion, etc.; 3. Also to urge upon men to De. iv. 41-43;
· make use of the way.
.
Jos. xx. 1-9.
A cC(!RsibZe 1·rju.qe. A party of travellers in the desert were b A..~; hielfa,
ov-ertaken by the fierce simoom. Like blinding snow, driven by belf.
the winds of March. came the hot sands, Before the b1.mOOm had
reached its height. 'they. came suddenly upon a :ude building of ~~II;~Il~, ECit~:~
stone, well protected wlth roof n.nddoors. whlCh the hand of of Refuge, Sm1t.
cha1.ity had erected there in the desert for a shelter. 'With joy ]01.
they rushed into it, closed the doors, and were safe. So when the ~urely it is hetter
storm of indignation sweeps the, earth; when the blasts of the for you to be
Almighty hide the sun, and rock the solid globe; when, ' at mid- warned of ynur
day, there is darkness that may be felt; when man and benst dllnger in this
world in order to
. groan with terror. and the pilots of the de8ei-t lose their reckoning- SllVe you; than to
and resign themselves to fate,-then is heard a voice above the be told of it in
II
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tempest," Come, l\'Iy people, enter thou into thy chambers, and
the do, of Judrr_shut thy doors about thee; hide thyself for a little moment, till
ment Y only to Ithe indignation be overpast: for, behold! the Lord cometh out
condemn you.
of His place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their
a Ga. xv. 18 j Ex. iniquity."
B.C. 1451.

•

:Xii~: ;~at

nine
7 10. ' (8) ~ll the land, in,~vent of territory extending
cities and not six lover the counti'y fl'. Hermon and GIlead to the Euphrates, accordonly,' are pro-l ing to conditional promise. a Refuge cities must be within reason·
vid~d by ~h~se able distance fro the very limits of their district. This command
VV. 19 the 0plUlOn I was not carried out, bec. extension of territory was never fully or
of
the
Jewlsh
au1
l'
d
(
t
h
"t'
"ddi
"
9). ree C1 les more, 111 a tlOn to
tborities gcne- permanent y rea Ise"
rally, of Lyra, the six. b
Gerhard, ~,c~
Senti.m ental pity. 1. There may be a right pity for the man ,
Schultz,
etc.
. . l 'IS no t t o .
Spk.
Comm.
and a t rue h atred 0 f h"IS SIn. II . p't
1 Y f or t"lie Cl'lmma
stay the course of justice. Love of .justice, and regard for tho
v. 9. ])1'. Gell, I
f
God
l
'
III
If
.
,.
Essay,701.
aw 0
, to overru e--:sentlment.
.
pIty were to spare tile
"If strict justIce Cl;imin.al, then all would escape. Each would find some one to
be not the rudder I PIty hun.
'
o! all Ollt' olher I Cit'ies of 1·efll.qe. In Samoa, the manslayer, or ' the deliberate
v1ftue~, lhefu.ster I inurderer flies to the house of the chief of the village or to the
we sail the far-'
,
'
,
therwe'Hhall find I house of the chief of another village to which he is related, by
ourselyes from i the father's or the mother's side. In nine cases out of ten. he is
thathu,ven wh~re perfectly safe if he only remains there. In such instance's, the
we
would
. th e oppor
. t UTII.
'ty 0f Sh owmg
.
h"IS Import a.nce. 'I n
Colton.
' be. - c h'Ief d el'Ights 111
Samoa, a chief's house is literally his fortifica,tion, except in times
t ])1". Turner.
of open rebellion and actual war.C
,

I

the guilty to
11 13. a These orders concerning' preparation of roads, addibe punished tional cities on extension of territory, and. appeal to elders, are
without pity

.

•

peculiar to Deut., and anticipate conditions of settlement in
a Ex. x....:i. 12; Nu. Canaan.
xxxv. 16, 24; De.
Revellgf'.. A pure and simple revenge does in no way restore
xxvii. 24; Pro
man towards ' the felicity -\vhich the injury did intelTupt. For
xxviii. 17.
revenge is but doing a simple evil, and does not, in its formality~
" Revenge is a imply reparation; for the mere repeating of our own right is percruel word; man- mitted to them that will do it by charitable instruments. All the
hood, Borne call
it, but it is m.ther ends of human felicity are secured without revenge, for 'without
dog h 0 0 d. The it we are permitted to restore ourselves; and therefore itis against
manlier any man natural reason to do an evil, that no way co-operates the proper
is, the milder and
more merciful, I1S and perfective end of human nature. And he is a miserable perDavid (2 S. i. 12), son whose good ' is the evil of his neighbour; and he that
antI J nlius Cresar, revenges, in many cases, does worse than he that did the illjury ;
who, ,vhen he in all cases as bad. b Jltsticf'..hart Pompey's
Of aU the virtues justice is the best;
head presented tu
him, wept and
Valolli' without it is a common pest;
said, 'I seek not
Pirates
and
thieves,
.
too
oft
with
COlli'age
graced,
revenge, but vicShow us how ill that virtue may be pla.ced.
tory.'''-Joltn
'Tis our complexion ma.kes us chaste or brave;
Trapp.
Justice from reason and from Heaven 'we have:,
b Bp. Taylor.
,
All other virtues d 'well but in the blood;
c
That's
in
the
soul,
n,
n
d
gives
tJle
name
of
good.
c W"lle,'. .
landmarks
14. landmark,a a little trench, a small cairn, or single
a De.oxxvii. 17; erect stone; such simple boundaries might easily be shift.ed by a
.Tob xxi\'. 2; Pro
x.",U. 28; Bo. \'. dishonest grasping neighbolli" Though gardens were enciospcl.
fields were left open, marked oR only in this simple manner.
10.
•

,

,
•

-.

•

. Oap. xix. 15-21.) .
~
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of old time, the fathers, those ·who ·partitioned the land would:

Cil". B.C. 145l.

l)e so regarded. b~Tlater generations.
,
: v, 14. Serm. by
.
IAnd17lfl7'~''i, Not to be removed one I, To the advantage of . W. Cooke.
'
the rich, to favour him, II. To the disadvantage of the poor because'·· 1 would ,be so
of his helplessness, III. Each on retlll'uing to his inheritance : e 0b n tIP n t wit b
I
,"d
fin
'
d
't
'th
't
b
d
h
ed
IV
"l\,
r
f
;
w
at
have
as
Sh otu
1 WI, 1 5
oun ary l1nc ang,
. l'uen are 0 ten : would e,er think
more amdous about their .e~.ates on earth than their inheritance! tbe present best;
in heaven, '
.
I but thpn I would
A.
COJJl'17ete.nt
c'?taJ.
Abundance
i~
a
trouble
want
a
mi~ery
I
only
think
it hest
e
,
.
"
( ,,
.
<"
,
"
. ' : for the presen t:
honour a burthen, baseness a scorn, advancements dangerous, i because whensodisgrace odious, Only a competent estate yields the quiet of ! ever I iook fOl"content, I \\ill not climb, lest I falL nor lie on the ground, lest! ~ard, I see what
stw
hil
' t j' ri',e
lS better; to arI am trod on. I flDl saf e
e my 1egs bear me. A compewn
at which my
heat · is most healthful for my body: I would desire neither to ,. soul will long.
. freeze nor to burn,b Cost of an estate. ",\Vhat is the value of 'l'~e soul that
t~i~ estate '7" said a gentleman to a;nother with whom h~ was I:;~e~~~~~~r~n
nding, as they passed a fine manSIOn SUITonnded by fall' and Iever be on the
fertile fields. " I don't know what it is valued at: I know what: wing, till she
it cost its late possessor. " ;; How much 7" .: His soul, Early in ialights on Him:'
. eh'?,
'st and 0 b+~'
l 1'fe, h, e :prof essed f·tl
al, 1 In
Ulme d . a sub ord'Im;te II-FeZtham.
To make yourseif
'POSItion ln a mercantile establishment, He contmued to mam- i u nhappy, h~
min a reputable religious profession till he became a partner in: cause you canuo~
the finn. Then he gave less att€ntion to religion, and more and : ~fs~~~ ~~UlI~;~:'
more to business; and the cares of ilie world choked the word, ! earthly good, iR
He became exceedingly rich in money, but so pOOl' and miserly i m~wi~e; if it is
in soul. that none would have suspected that he had ever been: WIthheld, re~t as, . '
At 1eng.+h
·h e. purch nse d th
1
' t te f
d t ! Bured, you Will be
reI~gIOUS,
~,
,~arge es a . 1'e E'ne ,o~ : happier and bctbuilt a costly manSIOn, SIckened, "..nd dled. ' Just before he dIed, : tel" without it
he remarked, 'l\Iy prosperity has een my ruin.' "
!
than wi~h it.
.
I b nrm'lC!ck.
15 21. (16) false witness, Ex, x.xiii. 1 ; Le. xix. 16. (7)! th f 1
before the Lord, as represented by the supreme court.a (IU) ! wi~n:s~e
'as he had thought, etc.,f'the false witness shall be punished: .
as would have been the object of his malignant prosecution. a De, xvii. 8-11.
Compo modern treatment of those who rob 'with 'L~iolence.
' :'
, Punishment of
tlie , falM 'll~it1less. I. The words of one witness b For law of re,
not sufficient to prove a case against a man, II. Yet the truth tal!ntion see Ex.
of that one witness was to be tested, III. If he be proved to be x:n. 23, 24; Da.
YI 2-1· Ma v 38
false he shall suffer the punishment which he thought to have 39: '
.
,
been the instrument of inflicting.
.
:
TIle lll'lV of 1'daliation. Selden, in his Table Talk, attempts Falsehood is
to show that this passage cannot be intended to be taken literally. Inever so suecess" This does not mean." he says. " that if I put out another man's ful. as when she
"
.
baIts hel" hook
eye, I must lose one of my own (for what IS he the better for with 1ruth' and
. that?), though this be commonly received; but it means, I shall no opinior:~ so
give him what satisfaction an eye shall be judged. to be worth," I fatally mislead
l\I. any wI'11 see~
' h owever, a t a g1ance, th a t the 1earned au th or IS r are
us asnot
tho~c
that
wholly
wrong in this gloss. Life, literally, was to be forfeited for life. wrong, as no
On what principle may we interpret a part of a passage literally watches so. effeeand another p-art metaphorically, there being no intimation in j tu!tlJy decelvetbe
.
't
If
f
h
.
th
·
·
t
1
wearers as those
th
. e passage 1 se 0 any c ange In e expreSSIOns 1 emp oys. that . are some, and nothing naturally and obviously requiring it? It is well times right."known, moreover, that this law of.l'etu.liation was strictly observed, Colton.
nay,
that · in some cases it is even now observed in Oriental
•
nations. An officer in the navy I'ecords his having 'witnessed "Thi.s abo'\'e !tH,
,
1
I'
ti
f
't'
t
·
'\.
T1
\
to
tlnne
own
relf
a ~mgu ar app!Ca on 0 1. In a sea~ort own In ASIa.. 18 governor 1'0 true ;' and it
of the town had a collection of WIld beasts, to whIch one of the I must follow, a.s
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people approached for the sake of viewing them. The spectator

the Ilightthe day, was so nigh to the cage that a large animal of tho feline tribe
thou canst not struck him "with his cln.w and tore out one of his eyes. Applithen be false to I cation was soon mad.e to the authorities for redress. and the
as,n~. man." - penalty was adjudged to the animal, on the principle of retaliat'Ion. TIe.
l 'JUst'Ice 0 f the sente nce' was at1n11'ttod
.
. /a,.espeare.
J '
. ;
no pecumar,Y

•

satisfaction wa~ offered, none was sought for; but the governor.
rather than have his favourite animal thus mutilated., ordered it
to be shot.

CHAPTER THE TWENTIETH.

national '
spirit in time
of war

•

,

1 4. (1) horses and chai'iots,a the most formidable ele-

a Jos. xvii. 16; ments of ancient armies; of these Is. had none till later times.

S

J~:
~v. p3;S.XX:.
1 7 ;. (2) the priest, not tue high priest. J e'Vlsh writers say a warXlll. iJi

Is. xxxt 1.
priest was appointed by a special ceremonial to attend the army.
v. I., Bp. F'leet- (3) faint, no greater security of failure in war than faintwuod,a Serm.
also
Serm.36'2;
by heartedness. All generals .m ost anxious about the 'lnol'aleof their

troops.
_
'
another by Bp.
St'i.'lJmlants to conra.qe. Israel to be animated by the following .'
Andretoes,preach- facts. I. The victories of the past over the strong . were secured
ed bef. Q. Elizn.beth, i. 321.
by the presence of God~ II. The presence of God in .present
"For~iturle is conflicts. III. The exhortation of the priest. IV. From this it
~ometJmes taken surely followed that the war was to be just and riO'ht and deserve
III a large senso
'. .
b
to denote that r the Dlvme approval.
'
.
c~nstl1n~y ~fl'
~~J/tl'fL,qC and fortitude. ' Courage is that power of the mind
mlDd,. which 18 WhlOh bears up against "the evil that is in prospect· fortitude
conspICUOUS not'· th t
h'
h
.
.
'
only in under- IS
a power W lC endures the pam that IS felt; the man of
taking of difficult courage goes with the sn,me coolness to the mouth of the cannon,
enterprises, but as the man of fortitude undergoes the amputation of a limb.
:~k::;~a~~s~~~~- Roratius Cocles displayed his courage ' in defending a bridge
and thu~ it in: against a whole army o~ the Etruscans: Caius l\'lucius displayed
eludes patience. no less fortitude when he thrust his hand into the fire in the
~okmet.imeSt !tt is presence of King POl'senna, and awed him a.'3 much by his languag-e
"'" enluaa rIC er
h'
.
C
. '
~
. ~
sense to denote as IS actIOn.
ourage seems to be more of a manly vutue :
, that particular fortitude is more distinguishable as a feminine virtue; the
:i~~~~ c~~,:~~~~ formetr is, att leadst , llTIoslt atdaptoted hto tfhe mlale sehx, who abre. cadUetd
dangers, and un- upon 0 ac l an t I.e I1t er
t e ema e~. W o.are 0 l1ge '0
dauntedly sets endure: a man WIthout courage would be as Ill-prepared to
uP.o n s 0 m 0 discharge his duty in his intercourse with the world, as a ,vomn,n
darll?g .. un~er. without fortitude would be to support herself tmder t11e complital(Jng.
-Ll1n- cated tri aIs 0 f b 0 dy and mIn
. d WI' t1 IWl11C
' 11 S1Ie IS
. Ii a ble to b (3'
11o, ell.
b Crabb.
assailed. I)
exemptions
5. officers, the Skotl:rim, Ex. v. 6 10, dedicated it,
from war
ceremonies of a religious character were customary on taking
a Ne. xii. 27; Pa. pos~ession of a new house.c t Unlawful men in relation to relig ..
xxx. title,
' duties, and those who were feeble-hearted, would not be acceptable as soldiers.
~~~;a.~:es ~~
ExelJiption f/·{J}/l. tlw ollsine.<;.'l f!f '!Vat'. I. Founded upon imporfore their death; tant business transactions, '/il'. 5, 6. II. Upon imperative social
tile valiant never duties, 'v. 7. III. Upon a deficiency of personal moral qualifitaste of doath hut
t'
8
'
onee. or n.Il tho ca ~~ns'lv. .
l'
Tl
I
b
]
Id d' . 1'
"
wonclcrs' thltt II
.11101'0. t:07V{('7'(. / /ca.
lere lave cen Inen W 10 COU
ISCIP llle
yet have heard,: and contTol armed legions ill the , most perilous encounters, but
Dr.

J.
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.who ne,er learnt the art of self-control. They knew nothing of
D.C. l~Sl.
fear in the most deadly strifes, when the slain around them were it seems to mo
numbered by thousands; but they have cowardly shnmk from I most strange that
the contesb with · self. They ha,e manfully fought for the! ma~ should fear;
liberties and honour of their conntry; but they have been the IseelDg thllt death,
.
sl
.
th
.
ld
f
th
h
art
H"'+~
f
'1
I
It necessary eno,
meanest ~ aves ill e Inner wor 0
e e .
o;:,u:> 0 V1 e, will come when
passions, like ghastly spectres, peopled their souls; and they Iit will come:'
have never dared to look them in the face, or to take one of I .
them as a prisoner of war. Instead of dragging them to the alta,r. a BoI~ at the'
th
d th ey h ave. counCil
- board·
·
an d s IaJlIlg
. em like d eadl'y f oes b ef ore the L or,
but cau'tious
iIi
succum bed to them; nay: more, treacherous to their highest and the fie I d, he
best interests, they Imve cherished and fostered them. Bold as Is hu n n'd . the
they may have been elsewhere, they proved themselves too sword."-DrydeTl .
crayen-hearted to assault these internal . enemies, or to chase "A
. rd'
them away from the field of the heart. It is a lainentable fact, . m 0 s ~?~~ v ~ u ~
nevertheless a fact, that some of earth's greatest heroes have coward: religiotls
been the basest moral cowards. AB the reward of their victories, in it." - Shake-they ha",e been adorned with robes of office; their breasts have sptare. .
been decked with st..'trs, and made to flash with gems. And well Courage to think
they might: for beneath that glittering robe was a heart, is infinitely more
stained 'with foulest blots and infamous crimes. The gems, in I rare than coorage
many cases, were all outside. . Not a single star of virtue studded I to nct.
the heart, or beautified the soul. Within, like their own field i R R b t
of carnage, was fnll of dead men's bones, moral putrefaction, Ie. 0 er I •
. and death. c
,
!
10 15. (10) to fight against it, this injunction does notl 0!llaying
re~er to exterm ..ofthe 'Canaanites) but to subsequent battles and i ~l~ft~ to
.
selges. proclaim peace,'~ make offe~s of pe~ce ; 1\:1os. does not! a Nu. xxi. 21-24.
encourage wars of offence. b (11) trl bu tan es, c acknowledge: b "The J emsh
their supremacy by regular payments in money or in kind. (12)! Il~rarianlawpro
besiege it, cities being walled, a regular process of attack was! ~~~ed of 6~O~~~
necessary. (13) male, compo mod. law of war, only those put tol yeo~any; thes~
death who are found under arms.
sufficed to securo
.ilIcl'cy and n:l'atl/,. 1. Offered mercy precedes the execution of t h ~ c 0 u n t.r y
. thO 1. A Cl'ty b
'
d ? Summons to surrende1': Cl'ty no t violen{'e;
ngalDst forolgn
wra.
eSlege.;..:J.
but ns
to fall by a sudden surpnse, or unwamed; 3. Offer of peace. they did not conII. Condign .punishment follows rejected mercy. Such rebels stitu.te a separate
if permitted to escape WOUld. raise the stn.ndard of revolt else- ~~~~e~~l::~t~~
where, and strengthen the reSIstance of other towns. Learn l. I prevented desire
The Gospel a message of reconciliation; 2. The Gospel accepted to e.ngage in (If-

I

I

.
'
the reJecter.

•
•

I

•

!

..

Iquests."-Grare.~.
remote con-

.

AcknoJl:ll'flgJllent of mCl'cies. Let not the blessings we receive ,c L~t. tribuele, to
daily from God, make us not to value, or not praise Him, because, ~!:<Tngn, to pa Y'
r
.
H'
f
th'
t
I
tIe
Wll.rs
of
sth
b
1
t
f
t
to
t
. ey e common: e us no 'orge
praIse lID or e Innocen 'rnel were wars of
mirth and pleasure we have met with since we met together. God. Their eneWhat would a blind man give to see the pleasant rivers, and mies were ' H~.
meado\vs, and flowers, and fountains. that we have met with Het . gavbe PtUhbltc
. .
th
I
' .
. no Ice y ese
8mce we met t()ge er!
have been told, that If a man that was laws what the
born blind, could obtain to have his sight for but only one hour, n!lti~ns~ere to
during his whole life, and should, at the first opening of his eyes, ~xpe~t If . t?ey
.fL~ his sight upon the sun ,,,hen it was in its full glory, either at H;~ t A~~alD:;
. the rising or setting of it, he would be so transported and amazed, such fearful
and so admire the glory of it, that he would not willingly turn warnings afl
his eyes from that first ravishing ob]·ect, to behold all the other these
Ho
deter'
red the DlltioDR
various beauties this world could present to him. And this, and fro attacking Ilia
VOL. II.
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many other like blessings, we enjoy daily; and for most of them, .
because
they
be
so
common,
most
men
forget
to
pay
their
praises;
people, and promoted the main- but let not us, because it is a sacrifice' so pleasing to Him that
t e na nee
0 f made the sun, and us, a,nd still protect':! us, and gives us flowers,
peace." - Words- and showers, and meat, and content. d
~01·th.
d J. Walton.
16 20. (16) these people, 1\1:os. speaks of them as close at
no peace
hand; just across the Jordan. nothing that breatheth, bec.
with the
in this case they were special executors of Div. judgment. (18)
Canaanites
teach you not, this the second reason for the entire destruction
~7EX. xxxiv. 11- of the nations. Their influence would have put God's~people in
b Paxton's .Man. too great moral danger. a (19) destroy the trees,b who would
and Oust. ii. 318; I be needed for fuel, and for military. engines: They were not to
Roberts, .0. Cust. injurejl'nit trees. tree, etc., lit. for man is a tree of the field, to
~11 ~ "Man fed go fro thy face to the siege, C '1"e. gets his support and life fro vegeand' strengthen-I tation; or, as a question, Is the tree a man that ,you should fight
ed by the fruit against it ?
<
trees, can go, e.te.,
A 'Ivar of cmte1'1ll:i.nation. I. Observe the limits of this extermi- .
and
ts.kethe
thetrees
CIty, no.ti on. C
' nat'IOns w h
I d fill ed t"'11e measure. 0 f tl.
which
er taln
0 Ia
ueIr
without man's iniquity. II. Observe the reason of this extermination. Lest
nnot do, they should corrupt a too indulgent victor. Important that the
he~
~~IP i~e h;a~~! true religion should have no taint of idolatry. Learn 1. War
not food. Man's against sin, one of extermination; 2. One evil habit spared may
life depends on infect the whole character.
the fruits ?f .the
Planting trees fo], posterity. A very poor and aged man, busied
earth;
he sense
IS In a.ill P1an t'lng an d graft'Ing an appIe tr'ee, was ru d eIy In
. te rrup;e
t d
certain
identified with by the intelTogation, "Why do you plant trees, who cannot hope
the~; ~nd there- to eat the fruit of them?"
He raised himself up, and leaning
fore
lUJury
to
the
h'
ad
l'
d
"S
I
ted
tr·
b
f
I
fruit;; of the en.rth upon IS sp e, rep Ie,
ome one p an
ees e ore
was
is injury to thy- born, and I have eaten the fruit; I now plant for others! that the
sel f." - Words- memorial of my gratitude may exist when I am dead and gone."·
B.C. 1451.
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CHAPTER THE TTVE.LVTY-FIRST.
1 6. (1) not known who, in such case the assumption of
, ~ Fr. Lat, arare. premeditated murder was made, and the 'whole district lay under
charge of it, until symbolical expiation was made. (2) measure
b Mo,. xxvii. 24; unto the cities, from the position of the slain, so as to find out
see Roberts, O. who city was nearest; on it responsibility of cleansing rites would
Cmt.117.
rest. (4) rough valley, some trans. wady, or perennial stream,
"T he
p I ace in ·wh. guilt might be 'washed away. eared, ploughed.tz (6)
where the re-I wash their hands, ancient act signifying innocence, repudiamembrp,nc.e of tion of connection with the crime. b
blood IS IS not I
. .
suited f~r culti- i Tlw method (!f c,vjJlat1,n.q a'n 'unknrnvn 1}lo1ll'der ('1.'1.'. 1 9). \Ve
vation and joy, .shall endeavour I. To e}.."}JI<Lin the ordinance. In doing this, we
but for· sorrow must notice L It':! general desibrn.. God intended by this law---·
Ilond awo, desoItnd (1) T 0 prevent tJIe commISSIOn
. . 0 f murd"
penitential
er , (2) T 0 proVl'd e means
In.tion: it is an for removing guilt from His land. 2. Its particular provisions : .
AeeJdama." - the victim, tho death, the place; the protestations and petitions
Wordsworth.
of the eldors. II. To point out some lessons which may be learned
c O.Simeon, M.A. from it.. ]. The importance of preventing or punishing sin; 2.
,
Tho comfort of a good conscience; 3. The efficacy of united faith
"The same is the and prayer.c
.
.
portion
every
T7lie j"/.7 S t 1nlll'd
man andof
of every
e1.' " And 1't came to pass, th a t w h en th ey were
Woman, tho heri- in the field, that Cain rose up against Abel his brother, ~ and slew·
found dead

I

I'
I

•

,
•

•

.'

'

.

•
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him." The words "rose up" imply, perhaps, that they both had
B.C. 145I.
sat down together in the middle of the field, that Cain, suddenly ta
f
...
h d
the d ef ence
' 1ess an d untl·
geserpents,
0
WOI m~
. '.
St·artmg up~ rus e upon
nnki ng Ab e1, nnd
rotand, probably "ith a stone snatched from the ground. accomplished tenness nnd cole.
his horrible purpose, And now for the first time there is blood, dishonour," nnn
the blood of man. upon the greens"'ard of the earth. Pause, and ~~~ng~~~~~to~~
, look for a moment on these first drops of gore: Soon the sOlmd acq uai'n tance
with which the blood issues forth is hushed, and it rests silent, 'qaicklyknowsus '
but how significant. upon the ground! It lies there a memorial ~~!; and, t?aJ
of the curse which God had pronounced on man when he said, wit~gesoml~;~h
"Thou shalt surely die." It lies a minor ,,,herein sin may see itc:: horror, or else
foul features most accurately represented. and whence Cain may IIlI'!etR so with
...4-~"'*' b ac~
k · appa
' IIed a t h·IS own Image.
.
I't Iies a proph ecy and'a our
and
OlliLLlJ
weak fears
di:;coursforetaste of oceans and oceans more of the same ,; red rain" which, ings, that thp.S,
are to bathe the world. See in Cain's recoil from that ghastly: who six hours
pool an emblem of the after-horror of millions. innocent or! I1go t~nded uP.on
·1
t
h
·
h
f
h
'
1
dIS
h
'1
1
~
h·
I us,
eIther
With
gm ty, at
e Sig t 0
llman b 00
ee ow s ow y, (0 IS I charitable or amawakened imagination, it sinks into the earth, how reluctantly I bitious sel!ices,
. the sun seems to drink up some of its spilt drops; how. after cannot Without
.
d th e st·
Oes 0. f some
stay
these eli sappeare,
aln continues t0 ,rest on the ' c10 th
in the regret
room alone
Abel and on his own hands; and may we not express his feelings where the body
in the words of a far future day: "Out, out, spot! here is the is stript of itsJife
smell of blood still ; 'all perflUnes will not sweeten this hand I "
~~d i:z~7()~ur, "Will aU the mighty ocean wash this blood
"
Clean from my hand? No; this my hand will rather
The multitudinous seas incarnadine,
'
~faking the green one red."
7 9. (7) they shall answer, the elders as representing. ~he guilt of
all the people. Compo a similar arrangement in early English t~g-gdent
history.a
,
, Found dead. The ceremonies observed in such a case intended a Students HI/me,
-I. Toteach the sacredness of human life. II. To bring guilt p. i4.
home to the manslayer. III. To make each regard hjrnself as his
"
brother's keeper. Learn 1. "\Ve find men dead morally among v~. 7, 8. .!Jp. &uus; 2. Have "re done what we could to prevent the death, or 7,dge, Vll. 24.
restore
to life? 3. Otherwise is not our indifference a crime in the VV, 8, 9• R • A Itham
.
sight of God?
·
8e1111.s. ii.I.
.
A.'1sassi.nation , of the King if Sweden. When his majesty was
informed of-the assassination of the King of Sweden by Anker- It tatke fit that 11
d
rt·
1
'
'.
f
di
1
ti
h
te
sao
0
prepar'
t
h
S roem, e ma e pa ICU ar Inqmnes 0
a p oma c c arac r, ednes~ to meet
conversant with the circumstances, with a view to obtain an our Lord, or in
accurate lmowledge of the particulars connected with the per-! other wor~s,. a
· 0 'f th
t ,Th'IS gentleman,. In
..
,
th e Islate
of Chnstmn
,PC trn:t IOn
,at d'~ab 0 1·Ica1 ac.
gIvmg
watchfulness
relatIOn to hIS maJesty, thought It necessary to llltroc1uce some I consi~ts in th~
cautionary observations on the danger of a sovereign exposing his !fiL~thf~l and c~n
person too incautiously in times wben the revolutionary racreat I sClennous dally
performance
of
F rance 1Ia' d a1ready exte n d ed 1·ts conta·
gIOn to a 11 0 ther conn°tr·leS·1I our
several duties
But here the King cut the speaker short. by saying, ,; Nay, sir, I toward God and
must differ from you there; for if there be any man so desperate I man, in the fear
- to devote his own life to th~ chance of taking away the life of and love of God.
another. no precaution is sufficient to prevent him altogether from I 1 h
1
·
.
th
tt
t
h·l
.
,
t
f
t
t
t·
t 111$ ee!l en. cuk
ma_ mg
e a emp , ; w 1 e a sys em 0 cons an precau Ion! luted that there
against such dangers, they being a thousand instances to one I die each dav
wholly imacrinary, converts the life of a person who is so guarded i upon this earth
•
0
f
,.
.
I 91 .,')4human
l~to ~ sense 0, perpetu~l restramt, anxIety, ' and appr~hensIOn.1 be·in-gs. who gives
?\o, SIr ; the best secunty that a man can have agamst such ia,8l6 hour by
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dangers, is to act openly and boldly as a man. If an attack be
hour, nnd 64 made upon. him, his best ·chance of escaping is to me~t it like a
man; but if he should fan under it: why, sir, he will fall likca
every minute.
man'."
,
B.C. 14:;1.

.

,

'

10 14. (11) captives, ctc .• according to ancient war customs,
.
a female captive became the slave of her victor. , 1\1os. checks by
a As connected this injunct. the severities such might suffer. ,(12) shave her
' witllriteBofpuri~ head, etc.,a these were sibO'ns of mourning suita
.
hIe
for
one
to
· flcation. See Le.
. 8.9
. whom 'parents were as good as dead. pare her, nails,1J see margo
XIV.
, ; N u. VI.
9-18, viiL 7.
who is the more prob. trans~; leaving nails untended, and ,so to
b Roberts, Orient. grow long, was one sign of b!ITief. (13) raiment of captivity, . .
Gust. 118 •
.. Compassion is the gorgeous robe in who ladies dressed on eve of captivity to
· an emotion of attract their captor. (14) humbled her, in taking her captive,
which we ought and then refusing her the place and honollI of a wife.
' ashamed.
never to
be
1
7
Groce~
~rlW
·conqueror tallen
qapti'l.:e. ' I . Th'IS precept may b e regal'ded
Jul, particularly as a protest against the foul crimes too frequently 'witnessed in "
in youth, is the time of war. II. As a check to unbridled aTI.d suddenly aroused
~:J Oft~~mpha:~~ passion .. III. As a merciful protection for the defencel~ss cap~ ".
that melts at the tive. IV. As a hint of the general J:espect in which helpless
tale of woe, We women should be held. Learn-I. When some desired objeot '
should notper~ attracts pause; 2. Let its appropriation be according to reason
mit ease aDd in~ and conscience.
dulgence to con~
tract our nffec.An A1"}}wnian 2J1'ince. The historian Xenophon · states that .
tions and warp when Cyrus had ta.ken captive · a young prince of , Armenia,
~~j~~l~e~t~el~~~ together with his beautiful and blooming wife, of whom he was
we should accus~ remarkably fond, they 'were brought before the tribunal of Cyrus
tom o'u rselves to to receive their sentence. The wan-ior inquired of the prince
, think of the dis- what he would give to be reinstated in his kinbO'dom; and .he
tt'esses of human
life of the soli~ replied, that he valued his crown and ' his liberty at a very low
tar~ cottage, the I rl1~, but that if the ~ob~e conqueror ,,:ould restore his ?e~oved
dymg p~re!lt, wIfe to her former dlgmty and posse~slOns, he would wlllmgly
~~~~~enwee*l~~ pay his life for the purchase. The prisoners were dIsmissed, to."
ought w~ ev~r to enjoy their freedom and former honollrs j and each was lavish in
.
~pOl't ~ith pa~n praises of the conqueror. "And you," said the prince, addressing
and ihstrcss In his wife, II what think you of Cyrus?" "I did not observe him,"
aDyofouramusc~
" N 0 t 0 b serve h'1m I" exclaIme
' d h or I IUSb and j
ments
or trclLt S118 repl'Ie d .
· ?ycn the :neanest "upon whom, then, was your attention fixed?" "Upon that dear
lDsect WIth wan~ and generous man" she rel)lied "who declared his readiness to
ton cruelty" .'
, '
..
'
fllai,..
.
purchase my lIberty at the expense of Ius lIfe."
the right of
15 17. (1i)) hated,term used sometimes in Sc. for a less
the firstborn degree of love. a Compo J.Jeah and Rachel, two wives of Jacob.
a Lu. xiv. 2G; Ro. Ref. here is to .~ec(l]/(l wife. the first being dead. b (17) double '
h:. 13.
portion, who was the right of the firstborn, and must not be .
b "This caso ho.s denied t.hrough mer8 partiality. See cases of changed birthright,
no bearing on Jacob, Esau; Ephraim,1\'ln.nasseh.
polygamy, which
thoro is no e\'i~
Tlu: 'right of the ji1wtuol'n.I. Consider the circumstance
donco that the implied here. The first wife dead: her children living. She is
Mosaic code le- forgotten in a new love. Her children slighted. The second
gll.lised."-.Tamicwife
living
and
loved.
Her
children
take
the
chief
place
in
the
son.
fat.her's love. II. Consider the Divine rule. The firstborn not to
lose their place through their mother's fault, or their ,fa.ther's
,
, new affection. LearJl
Justice to rule over fatherly , cn.price.
..
This old law needs often to be remembered.
.
g!m~~~~O· 18 21. (19) unto the elders,a this only to "be done when
" Paxto1l. i. 271, evel;y paternal effort had failed. The testimony of the parents . '
,
captive
women
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would suffice~ but, it, must be of bot!: parents. This public con-,
B.C. 14:)l.
demn. upheld the authority of the parent, but prevented private! ii 1f..j. 8U1'de'
acto:; of injustice imperilling: life. (21) stone. him, treat ~im 12~lG ; ~Tiwmsoll,
as a h~aspl:emer ; parents bemg regarded as Gods representatIves and B. 28. .
•
to theIr chIldren.
'
, " One parent 15
Pilial rli.'wbedience. I. Here is a sad picture of a too frequent not enough; neiC)
S orrow-stri ck-en paren ; 3 . A ther
fo.ther
l , ' A d'ISO b ed'lent son; ...
case..
wit h the
0 U t
tho
disordered home. II. Here is the terrible punishment of a great mother, nor the
crime. The greatness of the sin marked by the nature of the mother without
. h men.
t L earn:- 0 ught we no t much ra th er b
thefo.ther.
Hone
PUlllS
e 'ill sub'Jec ti on po.rent
is immoto the Father of Spirits, and live? God is our father; do we obey I derately angry
Him? '
o.go.inst the child,
RC81JOl1.r::ibilif11
oifpa?'ent~
Plato
seeinoa
child
do
mischief
in
the
other
p.arent
'..l
'
' .f
,
. •
0
ou D'h t ' to mterthe streets, ,vent forth and corrected his father for it: that cede for him."father which ' does not correct his child when he does amiss. is • Oriqen•
justly corrected for his faults; and it is the pattern of God's G lu tton. Reb.
, , judicial proceedino-s: as He visits the iniquities of the fathers, zofel, fl'. zalal, to
. 'tate th em, so H
' 'ts~ th
. . 't' : squander; hence
upon '.I;Lhe c111'ldren0 w h' 0 lIDI
e VlSI
. e InlquI les I a prodi"'al one
of the cllildren upon the fathers who countenance and indulge 'whosqu~ders
them. , Jacob was accountable to Laban for the whole flock; not his substance on
a sheep or a lamb was lost or torn but it was required at his ~~:~n lusts. 'Il
hands (Gen. xxxi. ;39). Thus must family governors be account- grO~ul~~~bs;:~
able to God for every lamb in the field, for every child in the tinlly what they
family, for every servant in the house. God -w-ill one day cry are ' by no.tnr~i' a 1oud'ill tholne' ears, h us.b an;
d f a th er, mas te r, W ife, G'lve ~n and
on Iv that, JJ,..~. St()/ce.
account of thy husbandshlp, GIve an account of thy fathershlp, Let ~ot thy table
Give an accollnt of thy mast€rship. This made Joshua nnder- ex~eell the fourth
take for his house as ,veIl as for himself (Jos. xxiv. 15). And part of thy inthis made David careful of his house as well as his heart, " I will com.~;. eee t~y
walk within my house with a perfect heart " (Ps. ci. 2).b TVortlt ~~~\~~~Of~~_~:~~h~
of a child. ,\That if God should place in your hand a diamond, ed-fullerofsuhand tell you to inscribe on it a senten'Je ,w hich should be read stance than art;
. at the 13.;:'1J
,.,+ d'
. d'exo f your Oivn t h, oughts in
be wisely
frugal
ay, and sh own th ere aaan In
thy prepo.raand feelings I 'Vhat care, what caution would you exercise in tion, and freely
the selection' ' Now, this is what God has done. He has placed cheerfu} in thy
'hefore ;vou the immortal minds of your children, more imperish- I cntertal n~e n~;
'
th
d'
d
h'
h
b
t
t
"
b
I
too
much
IS VADlbl
th
a e an· e lamon, on W Ie you are a on 0 InSCtl e every tv' enough 0.
day and ' every hour. by your instructions, by your spirit. or by fen.'st.
your example. something which will remain and be exl:ibited b j{'ilchen •
for or against you at the Judgment day.r.
cDr. PaY$07!.
22, 23. (22) hang him, this only done after death, not as Icapital
means of death. Like our .r;ibbdin.r;.a (23) remain all night,b punishment
" pm:tly bec. of swift decay in hot climate, and con seq. peril to I a .. Fo~r kinds of
,,•.,1 ife of others; partly because 'spectacle of exposed corpse would eXe?U~lOn tLm~ng ,
"d efil e tl1e 1a.n d ceremonm
'
. 11y;
' esp. th e corpse 0 f one gUl'Ityo f sueh Je\\8.
(Ex. xvii.StODlOg
4; De.
,
crime as to deserve the accursed fate of hanging. c
xiii. 10), burning
The accuJ'sed trce. I. The Old Test. punishment. 1. The man (Le. xx. 14, xxi. 9),
had done!':omething
worthy
of death', 2 • He was put .
to.death , XXXll.
the ..swoEd
,
' ~
2,), (Ex.
and ,
, before he was hung upon that tree. II. The New Test. InCIdent. strangnlation."-1. Christ had done nothing worthy of death; 2. He was put 8pk. Comm.
tu death upon the tree. Leam:-Jesus was made a curse for b Jos. viii. 29, x .
, us. "
26, 27; J 0, xix.
Tlw phil(Jsophy oj punishment. Alvarez, in his history of t~l~t, flo;n.ts, ?
?~tna, ¥ai:ves the folldowin g anecdote of one of its emperors. c Gal. iii. 13. ' ,
, t"
en n mg out one , ay, the emperor met a procession conduct- ScP. Dr R Go'ing some malefactors to punishment. His majesty stopped: dil ~, Chri'st ~s
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and inquired ,what was the matter? On being informed, he
immediately burst into a flood of tears. The courtiers in attenMade
Know/i,
etc.,
d
d
d
to
'
f
t
hi
.
ty
d
th
if: 179.
ance en , eavoure
com or , s maJes ,an one among em
"Don't let us reo addressed him in these words: "Sire, in a commonwealth there
joice in punish· must be chastisement -it cannot be avoided; so have the former
ment, even when Ikings, your predegessors, commanded it to be; so have the laws
, th}e ha.t;ldtl?ftG~td I ordained it; so doth the government of the State require it."
a.The
onebest
m ofICusS are
I. I The emperor
'
d' "I weep not to see these , men
'
.
repIie,
pnsoners
;but.poor wretch- nor do I weep to see them chastised. I know very well that the
es .Just saved fro good without rewards are not encouraged; that without chas~
shIpwreck:
can t'Isement the WlC
. k e' d are not restr'
d tha t correc't"Ion IS 3$
we feel anythinr7
'ame;
but awe and pity necessary to the government of a kingdom, as bread ,is for the
when we see a nourishnient and sustenance thereof. , But I weep because my
' fellow-passenger time is not so happy as that of old was when the virtues of the
swallowed by the I .
.
,
.
w8.ves?"-G. El- prmces were such, that they served as a brIdle to the people,
liot.
and .when .t heir example was .sufficient to restrain a whole
d Percy.
kingdom I" d
.

Oil'. B.C. 14[i1.

.'

•

CHAPTER THE TTYENTY-SECOND.
strayed
animals

1

4~

•

(1) brother, an extensive term, including neighbours,

fellow-countrymen, and even an enemy, regarded as a fellowa Ex. }."Xiii. 4.
creature. a hide thyself, so not only refusing help, but also
b Ex. xxiii. 5; ma.king out thou hadst not seen. (2) nigh thee, if he live very ,
BlIl'der,211..
far away. (4:) fall down i.e. under its burden. b
" . Honest.y IS the,
...
. '. ,
.
'
hest policy.' hut I RestO? aiwn qt lost pl opeJ ty. I. Explmn the old law. Proh .... whoac's from Iperty consisted chiefly of flocks and herds. Fences rudely con~
that principle is I structed, etc. II. Apply the principle to modem times. Men
not an honesl
h
~
' 'th •th em.
Often 1ose 1't • ' Th e find er no' t
mILD." _ Whately. carry muc. proper lJy WI
He who Aaltb to approprIate, but restore It : .'1.'. 4 teaches us that a man should
, Ihere is no such have regard to the well-being of his neighbour. Learn- -1. If
thing IlS an ho- men acted on this plan there would be security and good neighljest
man,
mn.y be
sureyou
is b oursh'Ip; 2. L e t us exten d the rul
e t 0 men ! s souls. I s not ' a
himself a knave. man better than a sheep?
" An honest man
Honcst peasant. A Russian was travelling from Tobolsk to
~~l r;~~~i~~d ~~ Beresow. On the road he stopped one night at the hut of an
forgive a hun- Ostiack. In the morning, on continuing his journey, he disdred rude or of- covered that he had lost his purse, containing about one hundred
fonsive
things roubles. The son of the Ostiack, a boy about fourteen years of
that
are
uttered
f
d
th
1
'1
h
'
b
'
ad.
f
.
from conviction, age, oun
e purse W 11 e out untmg; ut mste 0 takmg
()(' in the con- it up, he went and told his father, who was equally unwilling
Bcientious dis- to touch it, and ordered the boy to cover it with some bushes.
charge of 11 duty A few months after, the Russian returned and stopped at the
-nevor one tbat
proceeds from same hut, but the Ostiack did not recognise him. "He related-'
. design, or 11 view the loss he had met with. The Ostiack listened very attentively;
to raise the por- and when he had finished, "You are welcome," ,said he; ," here
:~~v:~~"~~a!~ is my son, who will show you the spot where it lies; no hand
lift.
has touched it but the one which covered it, that you might
c Pe1'cy.
recover what you had lost."c
, dress
15. that who pertaineth,a any article who is regarded as
a 1 Ti. ii. 9; Tit. appropriate to the sex. It is necess. to cultiv. of morals and
ii. 4, 5'; 1 Pe. iii. social purity that the sexes be ' clearly distinguished.
Some
3,..54,- 7. H,
r.r B't71- think this inJ·unc. refers to certain IJractices at heathen temples.,
"
w.
ning, W'{·&. ii.371. but more prob. it was designed to preserve modesty and pure
"This 8. precept social relations.
'
•

•

"

•
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I. This applies ro costume, for obvious
B.C. 1451.
. reasons. II. But -it applies ro manners also. , Men, ro be manly; . b Idn
d
.
.
n1
If
dr
f
th.
'4-~
t
4-~ b
'
d
lag. 0
ess
an
"omen "Woma. y. .
ess 0
~ OppOSl~ sex no ltV e assume ',effrontery in womuch less theIr maDners and duties.
I man; and ago ef. ' Blood spots on d1'css. It would be strange if at any great · fe~inacyinmnn,
assembly, which, while it dazzled the young and thoughtless, ~~IIS~r~~~~~!8~i
beguiled the gentler hearts that beat beneath the embroidery those laws who
with a placid sensation of luxurious benevolence, as if by all that r ~od has estabthey wore in waywardness of beauty, comfort had first been ' bs.hed at the ereto th e distr
. d'Igen,
t't
.
gIven
'-' ess ed an d aI'd t co the m
1 wou ld b e ahonofman,and
of woman out of
strange, if, for a moment, the spirits of Truth and of Error~ . man; and rewhich walk invisibly amonO" the masks of the earth would lift : newed and rein•
".
•
l:l
.
,
•
forced in the in-'
the dlmne..~ from our errIng thoughts, and show us how mas- carnation of
much as the sums ' exhausted by that magnificence would have Christ, and in the
given back the famng breath to many an unsheltered outeast on fOimation of the
moor and stree~ they who wear it have literally entered into C~urch O?t of
Ishi p wI'th .D eaWJ.,
+1.
. h'IS SPOI'Is. HIm,
and In her
parmer
and dressed themseI ves ill
subordina.tion
to
. Yes; if the veil could be lifted from your thoughts, but from Christ. It is a
your human sight, you would see the angels do see-on those precep~ ago aU
·
f
tr
d
k
d
'
"
confUSIOn
of
athi
dr
gay w te
esses 0 yours s ange ar spots, an ' cnmson . tire of men and
patterns that you know not of, spots of the inextinguishable' women, esp. in
red that all the seas cannot wash away; yes; and among the, the Oh. of God."
pleasant flowers that crown your fair heads, and glow on your' - Worasuartll.
wreathed hair, you would see that one wreath was always t",-isted Ib J. R~kin.
that no one thought of the grass thatgro'ws ongraves. b .
6 8. (6) tree, or on the ground, according to habit i birds'nests
of bird. It is necess. to check the too rapid increase of small i and ~attle
birds, but not wise to extirpate them. a ,Ve may regulat€, we men
may not. alter ' the economy of nature. (8) battlement, a"Birdsarcwell
_ parapet, or railing, usually about 4 feet high. Necess. bec. known to Bf'r,e
roofs were flat,b used as drying grounds, or for ta.king the air jC important Uf'es '
·
in
the
economy
unprotected t h. ey would b e dangerous.
,
of nature, thrre. Trca,tment of birds' 'lle/;ts. I. The minuteness of Divine law is fore the extirpa- .
'. here very beautifully illustrated. II. The beneficence of that tion of a specif's,
law also... III. A prohibition of this kind shows that there is a Wobetherof edible
.
ht
d
.
ryth.
IV
Th
.
.
I
f
tho
r
ravenous
ng an wrong m eve
. mg.
.
e . pnnClp e 0
IS pro- birds, must in
hibition admits of wide application. V. Be'ware of the possibility I any COl?Dtry be
of being merely pedantic in ' feeling. VI. Kindness to the 10wer,1p:oductl,~ o! seshould become still tendere~ kindness to the higher.a
~;~clia~r:1B.
. Utility of birds. l\iost of the smaller birds are supported,
.
especially when young, by a profusion of caterpillars, small' b"Tops'ofhouses
. worms, and insects j on these they feed: and thus they contribute were often made
to preserve the vegetable world from destruction. This is con- ~~i:srin.c:es or
trary to the commonly received opinion, that birds, particularly large b~~m~~~~~
sparrows, do much mischief in destroying the labours of the co,ered with n.
husbandman. It has been observed that a single pair of spa!Tows, ceme:,t of c~ay.
during the time they are feeding their YOllng, will destroy about f:r.'?_~~~ie~(l~sfour thousand 'caterpillars weekly I They likewise feed their
.
young with butterflies and other winged insects, each of which, c Jos. ii. 6; 2 S.
if not destroyed in this manner, would be productive of several xi. 2; Ac. X. 9.
hundred caterpillars. Let us not condemn ~ whole species of d Dr. Parker.
animals, because in some instances we have fotmd them trouble.
some or inconvenient. Of this we are sufficiently sensible; but v. 8. See" On
the uses to which they are subservient in the grand economical makin~. Battl~.
Tlli71gs in their pla,cBs.
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everything necessary for the ' support of the v:trious families of
t'V. G, 7. H. Ml'l- , the ea,rth.
It is .owing to the superior. intelligence and in~ustry
t'il! Serms.(Facts) of man that he IS enabled to · appropnate so large n, ' portion of
iL iS6; Thomson, the best gifts of Providence for his own subsistence n,nd comfort;
I,. and B. 39.
let him not then. think it
waste that in some instances creatures
.
. DEUTERONOMY.

•

'.

inferior to him in rank n,re permitted to partake with him, nor
let him grudge them their scanty pittance; •. but, considering
them only as the tasters of his full meal, let him endeavour to
imitate their cheerfulness, and lift up his heart in grateful
effusions to Him "who filleth all things living with plenteousness."e

e BerdicJ.:.

•

9 13. (9) divers seeds, cta.,Q." this and foIL injunc. seem
founded on the aversion to mixtures who characterise several
a Le. xix. 19.
parts of law of Mos." tden, of mixture prob. felt to be out of
. ~e:nT~~se~~e:~~ harmony with holiness, who includes simplicity, singleness. (10)
bold nway its ox and ass, in addition to n,bove reason, this was based on
head fro the aRS principles of humanity; as the habitS of working differed so
!proh.. to s,,"oid much in these animals one would only fret the other.b (12)
lIS footId breath, f .
t
1
'
.
N
.
!J8
S
th'nk
f
h
.
.
ariRing from the . nnges, or . ·asse s, compo
u. xv..t J .
orne 1
re. ere
coarse food on . IS to coverlet of bed, who was to · be tIed to bed-posts for sake of
who it feeds), n.~d I decency . .
to pull only ,,:!tb
Tlw 'moral and the positit'c in the duties (If life. On this verse
~~~i~~n~lder. -I (11) we remark I. That it exhibits a "positive" duty. Moral
,laws are of everlasting obligation; positive may be temporary
~ IlL/" ~:~~iCk~ an~ ~ocal in their existence. II. That, as the incu~ca~ion of a
l
,~e; Gar7n;nt. ool posItIve duty, the precept of the text was not so bllldmg upon
the Jews as those duties which were wholly moral. III. That
"Tho Church is we, who live under the Gospel dispensation~ are not bound to
God's vineyard observe this precept at all. 'We n,re not under law, but under
(11':. V. 7; Je. xii.
10; Mo,. xxi. 33; grace. IV. That while we are under no mn,nner of obligation '
Lu. x.."'t. ] 5), It to observe this precept in its literal meaning, still the moral
mU!:lt not be sown principle which underlies that men,ning, and , which it wn,s
with t.he tnres of
fa 1Re
doctrine intended to illustrate, is as binding now as ever. It teaches us
minglod with tbo that we cannot "serve two masters;" "thou shalt have no other '
good seed of gods before Me."r.
true."
- Words,
O,-ven 'Il!wrlfm' plollIlhin.rl. This "\vasnot such a trifling affair
teort".
as some have supposed; for it should be remembered. it is with
cR. Ila1'ley,F.R.S. oxen only that the Orientals perform all ao-riculturallabour. Such
UTh
1
I
a
thing
as
a
horse
attached
to
a
'
plough
or
cart,
amongst
·
the
eso aWR were
.
.
mnde to set forto natIves, I never saw. A bullock unaccustomed to the yoke IS no
. ho,v God-auh6r- use; ·they therefore f;.1,ke the greatest precaution in making
:eth n~l !l1ixtureH purchases of this kind and will never close the bargain till they
lD rfhglOn, nnd h
.
d
th
'
.
.
1
d
't
how co, ref u II y
ave prove
e cattle III the field. Nor W"II the goo man trus .
men should keep to his own judgment, he will hn,ve his neighbours and friends
their minds from to assist him. The animals will be t,ried in ploughing softly,
bfreoimng'tbCeon:uPtel~l deeply, strongly, and they'will be put on aU the required prrces,
. SImp 1d
h
.
.
'
'll
city that is in an t en sent home. 'When he who wIshes'to purchase 18 fu y
Christ.' "-Trapp. sn,tisfied, he will fix a day for settling the amount and for fetclld Roberts,
ing the animals away. Five good yoke of oxen from the
opposite coast cost from £60 to £.70. d
. female ·
14 21. (18) chastise him, with stripes not exceeding 40.
character
(19) amerce, to punish by a pecuniary l)enalty.a unto the
a Lat, amerciarl', father, the insult being regarded as offered to him as head ·of
fro mCI'l'CS, wngOli, the family.
.
.
. .
peno.lty. ,
A t·al1Iable ·di.ni.ng-table. · It is reln.ted that when it was pro- '
,
mixtures

•

•

.

•

•

•

.

•

•
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posed to Eyre at Guildhall that he should stand for sheriff, he i
D.C. 1451.
would fain have excused hjmself, as he did not think his income !" Nth'
k '
was ~nfficient; but he was soon silenced by one of the aldenllen : a.L: \~O~~~ ~o~:
obser dng "that no citizen could be more capable than the man : est e e me d by
who had Ol)enly asserted that he broke his ,fast every day on a !the oppl'site ~e~
table
for which he "Would not ta.ke a thou.:and
pOllnds"
This I:than
<
.
~
•
whether, Cb~SI1I:J,
It be
assertion excited the · curiosity of the t.hen Lord l\Iayor and all !that we alWllYS
present, in consequence of which his lordship and two of the i prize tho!'e most
aldermen. having invited themselves. accompanied him home to ; who are hardest.
.
1
l\Ir
E
d"
ed
h'
-!~ +~ , .
to come at, or,
·
>
0 n th·
d ]Uner.
eIT, arnva .J: • yre eSlr
IS w.u.e VJ • prepare !that nothing bethe little table, and set some refreshment before the guests." i si?es. chastity.
This she would fain have refused but findino- he would take no ; mthltscollateral
.
'.
.
,
b .
'at'endants truth
excus,e, she seated herself ~n a low st<;>ol, and, spreading a da~ask i fldelity. and con~
napkm over her lap, WIth a V8mson pasty thereon, SImon ' stancr, gi\"es t,ho
exclaimed to the astonished mayor and his brethren, "Behold the 1~an a property
table which I "Would not take a thousand pOllnds for." Soon ;III .the person ~e
. . ,10\
es, anu con, ea'fte r this, S'IT S'lmon was ch osen L ord 1\fayor, on w h'IC.h occaslOn.
quently endears
remembering his fOImer promise" at the conduit," he, on the! hf'r to him abo.. e
following Shrove Tuesday, gave a pancake feast to all the 'preri- : nI} things."-Ad. L on d on; on w hic11 occaSlOn
.
th ey went In
. proceSSlOn
.
·
·t Ices
In
to i, dlSon.
the lIIansion House, where they met with a cordial reception from Ib Casselr Old d
Sir Sjmon and his lad!, who ~id the honours of the ~.able on this II Ne1D Lon~on. an
memomble day, allowmg theIT guests to want for neIther ale nor
wine.b
•
22 27. (23)betrothed,a engaged to be married. In Je'\yish adultery, etc.
law betrothal was a virtual marriage, and infidelities during time
of betroth. were treated as ' adulteries. (24) cried not,b it was a E'x. xx. 14 ; Pr.
therefore to be assumed she consented to the sin. If she was the ·vi. 27-29; Le.
victim of violence, the man only died , as the only criminal.
. xx. 10; Jo. viii,
3-i>.
.
A cleter 1'eproof. A lady of suspected chastity, and ,vho was
tinctured with infidel principles, conversing with a minister of
the Gospel, objected to the Scriptures on account of their obscu- b Nu. x~xii. 23;
rity, and the great difficulty of understanding them. The mjnister, i.:': ~~lV. ' l~o.
wisely and ~martly replied "'Why, madam, what can pe easier to )p'r: xv. g~ ~. Ch:
understand than the seventh commandment, Thou shalt not xvi. 9; 1 S. ii. 3;
commit adultery?" Aninc.irlrmt 'intlte life l!f RmJ1ainc. The
introd~ction of the Rev. ",V. Romaine to the lectrUl:es.hip of St. "A pure mind in
George s, Botolph-lane, was . very remarkable. "lule a young I a chaste body is
man, he visited London with the hope of some engagement. as a : th.e motlier of
clergyman'
but
beinD"
disappointed
in
his
eX})fctation
he
was
I ':lsdo~ and de"
.
b
.
. ,
I lIberatIOn, sober
about to leave t<nVll, and havmg sent Ins trunk on board the: counsels and inpacket was walking towards the waterside, when he was stopped i genuous action!':,
by a gentleman. a total strano-er to him who inquired if his i open deportment
·
;
b . '
and sweet carTIame was Romame. He answered that It "ms. The gentleman riag<.> sincere
then apologised for the abruptness of his address, and said that principles find
many years before he had been acquainted with his father, whom ; unprejudi.cate
he gr'eatlv rec:embled which had led to the inquirv
he
had
J'ust
:
uHlersu,:n tIl n g.
- . J . : love of God awl
made. After further conversatlOn, the gentleman mformed hIm : felf denial. pellee
that the lectureship of that parish was vacant, and promised his : and confidence. ·
influence. if he would stay, to obtain it. It was obtained without : lio):,: pl'l1yers and
',..- R . can
' vassll~g
. . f 01; 1't', an d ..thus d'd
d'
d · ; spmtua}coruforr,
.. 1\ u.
I t'de h and 0 f G
.0 In lJ1. 0 uee i llnd a plea"ui'e of
to the metropolIs thIs great · mstrument of extenSIve good. It : spirit infinitely .
is remarkable t,hat after much effort ]\'11'. Romaine eventually: greater than the
. ~u
:""t'
.
f St: A
d an
d St' .
A nn 's, Blackf'
pleasurp. .
..alJ:e d. th
. e . l'IVlng
0
n rew
rmrs, Il sottish
or unchastity."· pnnclpally throngh the mfluence , of a pubUcnn. On.lVIr. R..I Jeremy Tal/lor
afterwards wafting upon him to express his acknowledgments, :
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the man replied, "Indeed, sir, I am more indebted to you than
you to me; for you have made my wife, who was one of the·
worst, the best woman in the world."
a Ex. xxii. 16, 17;
28 30. (28, 29) A fine for the undue liberty, and completion
Ge. xxxiv. 12.
of marriage met this case, bec. the damsel not being betrothed, .
no third person- was injured.a (30) father's skirt, compo
De.
xxvii:
20.b
..
.
..
b Ge.· xlix. 3, 4;
Olta1'acic1'isiics of 'tvoman. There is beauty in the helplessness
Ru. iii. 9; Ez.
xvi. 8; 1 Co. v. 1. of woman. The clinging trust which searches for e:A.--traneous
support is graceful and touching. Timidity is the attribute of
her sex; but to herself it is not without its dangers, its inconve"Thou, my love, niences, and its sufferings.
Her first effort at- comparative
art
. b'tte
. d sh'
tItansweeter
balmy far
in- i fTee d om IS
1
r enough ; f or t'·
'lie d el'Icate mIll
rIllks
-. fr"om
cense in the I every unaccustomed contact, and the WaJ;rn and gushing heart
ppurple d smoket·1 closes itself, like the bl()ssom of the sensitive plant, at every
ure
a.n
unspo
-I
h
M
t
d
t
.
h'
"t'
d
.ri
ted as the cleanly i al!proac.
an may a once e ;en IIIne IS POSl IOU an asse!.!)
.' ermine, ere tllf' IhIS place; woman has hers to se~k; and, alas! I fear me that
h~n.te~su1lies~e~: however she may appear to turn a calm brow and a quiet lip to
~thhlSpurSUlt. Ithe crowd through which she makes her way, that brow throbs
Daveuant.
and that lip quivers to the last; until, like a wounded bird, she
can once more wing her way to the tranquil home where the
"In thy fair brow Idrooping head will be fondly raised, and the fluttering heart laid
there's su?h a. to rest. The dependence of woman in the common affairs of life
legen?- Wrlt. of is nevertheless ra,ther the effect of custom than necessity
We
chastlty as blInds I "
. '
the
adult'rous have many and brilliant proofs that where need is, she can be
eye; l?-0t t.he sufficient to herself, and play her part in the great drama of
mountal!dnt Ice, , existence with credit, if not with comfort. The yearnings of her
congea
. 't th e out gush'lUgS. 0 f h er sh nn
. k'
'b'l'ty , th· e
tal is so ocrysfrosty sol't
1 ary spIn,
~Ing sensi 1 1
. ch~ste as thy vic- cravings of her alienated heart, are indulged. only in the quiet
torious soul, who I holiness of her solitude. The world sees not, guesses not the conconquers
man, fl'10,
t· and'In th e Ignora,nce
.
and
man's proud
0 f 0 tllers '··1'
. les h er str....J.l..
engWJ. The
tyrant, passion." secret of her weakness is hidden in the depths of her own
-Dryden.
bosoJ;ll; and she moves on, amid the heat and the hUlTY of existence, and with a seal set upon her nature, to be broken only by
fond and loving hands, or dissolved in the tears Of recovered
b Bet"-mont.
home affection. b
,
-.-:--------~~~---------
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•
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OHAPTER THE TWENTY-THIRD.
illegitimacy,
1 6. (1) enter into congreg., either admission to the
etc.
privileges of Is. and share of public honours and offices, or, in
a Ge. ~~x. 30 -38; Icase of foreigners, incorporation with Is. by· malTiage.
(2)
Ne. Xlll. 1, 2.·
bastard, applied here rather to offspring of incest and adultery,
b"ThoAmm.and I than to children born out of wedlock. tenth, the Dumber of
Moo.. are to be I completeness. (3) Ammonite, Moablte, ill. v. 2. See their
regarded as clans ~ incestuous orio-in a
(4) Another reason for their exclusion b
o[ the same stock N'
..
b
rather than as
U. XXll. 6, 6.
twojndep.Dat~s.,
Benevolence towards God's an.cient people. I. The duty of
fl.nd so as actmg benevolence in general 1. It is a duty: 2. It is a duty absolO "'eth er. Soc 2 1 tel
. d'Ispensable to our accep tance WI"th'
d II.. 0 ur speCla
. 1
nh'
xx i "-Spk u
ym
' Go.
('O~lm.· .'
• obliga;tion to exercise it towards God's ancient people. 1. 1Ve are
more
mdebted
to
them
than
to
any
other
people
under
heaven;
1.13. O. Simeon,
M.d., Works H. 2. The very blessings which we enjoy were taken from them, on
o<lG •
purpose that they might be transfelTed to us; 3. This· very

I
I

A

•

•

.

•

,

•

.

Gap. xxm. 7, 8.)
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transfer of their blessings has been made to us for the express
purpose that we might dispense them to that bereaved people in
· the hour of their necessity~ III. The more particular obligations
which we have to · exercise benevolence towards them at this
. time . . Observe 1.- The interest which is now felt in the Christian
·world for their restoration to God; 2. The stir which prevails
among the Jews themselves; 3. The earnests which God has
· given us in the actual conversion of some; 4. The general voice
of prophecy.c · .
.

B.C. 1451.

:7t

'

.

Paxton,

J.

For MW>potamia,
see Stanley. Sin.
and Pal, 129.

c C. Simeon, Jf.A,

Curiolls comment on 'l'. 2.
"lYon 1ngrediet'U?' in ecclesia.11l "As God takeR
IJomini, he shall not enter into the Church. The meaning of the Doticeofthelenst
phrase is, he shall not marry a Jewish wuman. · But upon this, ,COUl·tt-~y showed
. th
. ak'
gross1y mIst
. en, a b ast·
ard a t tho15 d ay In
. e Churc"h 0 f R orne! . to
evenlilS
to a peof./le.
cup of
without a dispensation, cannot take orders: the thing haply well' COld. w.Mer, to
enloughh ,:here 'tis · so· settled ; bChut thaht) 'tis upon la ?1listabke Chthe ~~f~~~ It\;:~e~~~
pace anng no ref erence to the
UIC
appears p am y y w at discourtesy e.en
follows at the third verse, 'An A mmonite or J'lfoabite shall not to a. frown' or a
enter into the 'Congregation of the Lord, even to the tenth !~mptore'\"(\nge
generation: Now, you know, with the Jews an Ammonite or a It. --Trapp,
Moabite could never be a priest, because their priests were born
.
80, not made."d . .' .
d Selden .
7, 8. (7) Edomite, bec. descended fro Esau, twin bro. of treatment of
Jacob. See, however, theu' unfriendly treatment. a Egyptian, Edomites
later cruelties should not put out the memory of former hospi- ~~<!~gyp· tality. (8) third generation,b ~ep~ivation,. in their case, f?r a Nu. xx. 18;
3 gener. would suffice to mark thelI sm; thelI great grandchll- Thomson, L. and
IB. 163.
dren may be admitted.
.
Less(JJls f7'ol1~ the past. I. The usual practice of man. To take I b Ex. xx. 5.
· recent injuries as the rule for conduct, rather than old ties and "L e t form e r
old benefits. One small affront often makes men oblivious of kindn'el>ses be remuch former kindness. II. Thfl more merciful Divine law. The membered, nnd
old relation of Edom; and the ancient hospitality of Egypt to vast injuries he
for"otten."be remembered . . Learn: Compare our conduct with the heavenly Wordszeortlt.
,precept.
.
W
D1
A
I
d
.
P
'
.
h
V. 7."
he)' f'
.
.L 0I',qit'f?1/f!SS qf il1jm'ies.
ce ebrate tutor ill ans was In t e though tho u
habit of relating to his pupils, as they stood in a half circle! meetest .. wilh
before him; anecdotes of illusLriousmen, and obtaining their' much hardship,
yet thou ba(h·t
opinions respecting them, rewarding those who answered well kind · entertain'with tickets of merit. On one of these occasions he mentioned ment. at Hrst, and
to them an anecdote of Marshal Turenne. "On a fine summer's after that a subday,'" said he . "while the marshal was leaning out of his window. itsistence.
such as ·
WaR. Our Henry
the slcirts of his coat hanging off from the lower part of his body, VLis <;n.id to bu."\"e
· his valet entered the room, and approaching his master with a been of that bapsoft step gave him a violent blow with his hand. The pain I? memo1 tba~
occasioned by it brought the marshal instantly round, when he be- a~y~h~~~ b~~1~.
that held his valet on his l..-nees imploring his forgiveness, saying IjurieR. Elisha. by
he thought it had been George his fellow-servant," The ques- ' a noble re.enge.
. was t h en put to each 0 f the scho1
t would you h ave Iand
badewater
set hef
breart
tlOn
ars," TIn...
H ua
..ro
done to the servant had you been in the marshal's situation?" the Syrians that
'A haughty French boy, ,dlO stood first! said, ,; Done! I would ('~m~, to surprise
11ave run him through with my sword." This reply filled the ~Im. tT~:~~ f
whole school with surprise. and the master sentenced the boy to k~gow~r~s
the forfeiture of his tickets. After putting the question to the pie as in g acts,
other children, and .recei ving different answers, he CD,m e at length ~ 0 r s u c h B:{ e
. to a little English girl, about eigllt years of age. "Well, my I w~nt perr~~~ .
dear, and what would you have done on this oc9asion~ supposing! will gla.dden lhe
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been Marshal Turenne?" She replied, with all tha
beart andswf'et- sedateness of her na~ion, "I sh?,uld h3;~e sa~dl Suppose it had
, cn tbe lire of all been George, why strike so hard?
The sImpliCIty and sweetnes<::
wl?-obear or re- of this reply dre'w smiles of approbation from the ' whole ' school,
celve tbem.
and the master awarded the prize and all the forfeitures to this
I little girl.
,"
,
, Cir. D-O. 1451.

army. wicked thing, e.g. theft, violence,
~~~~~~r 10 18 ,licentiousness, and all tJIe ex~esses comm~n to life in caml)s:"
. HI.
"1 (10 14) These ·'l'v. contaIn sanItary regulations to secure cleanhb. "Turkish. s01--; ness of person and habit. (13) upon thy weapon, with, or
-. diet's are s.ald to I besides thy weapon. b
,
carry similar
n.n Imp1e-1
1'7IUJ 80 ld"
b
. ( 9) , I , Th e nat ure, 0 f thO
••
ti on.
ment
to
, UJ7' ~ .Oa7·tng V,
, IS lll]UnC
that with which The , true soldier ,of ,Israel ' to be honOlll'able, self-controlled,
e\Tery . I~raelite Ichivalrous. II. The reason of it. ' That Israel might be respected
was. enJo.med t~ I for character as well as courage. That by their virtues 'and suc~
furntsh
hImself.
I
G
d
th'
l
'
.
ht
b
h
'
d
'
III
T'
-Jamieson.
cesses 0
elr awglver
mIg
e onoure. ,
. ne
v.9. N.!a7·khltrst, I application of it.
Character of soldiers of Christ. Right
Smlls.I. 1~7; Abl?'l methods for lawful ends.
'
Dawes, Harks, 1.
17'
1fT-'ll'
. 1815 an'd 18~0
The na''il11 il'('lVS
~~
~05; Dr . .T. filll'~un.rl
~ 'la1J~ V~
(,
corre-

9

the s.oldier's

14. (9) host,

I

Serm. by DI'.D.odd;! to 1870
])1'. P. ])nddndge, 1 P
.
PJTorks, iii. 2 i; fip.
russl~

,

.

Yet how .the old story repeats itself. ' King William of
,:
t'
N
.
IS1~'
f
II
Or'
h'
was, a
a~cy III
• D, as a young man, . 0 O",l1:g
~s

I

~2I; SemIs. by
/Jr. W!I1. V:1/.~e, Dr.

again at Nancy, as a grey-haired veteran, leading his own armies
against the Third Napoleon. In his former visit the king was
~op;;?(lll, .T. A. welcomed. to the city by the Archduke Ferdinand of Austria"
"Cann~nand Ore- afterwards Emperor of Austria; and when we think of all that
nr~s ~re C~fll has since befallen the House of Hapsburg, that seems indeed an
~a e h i ~1~~~
age gone by. The old bitterness and the half-forgotten troubles
believo thorn' to of a former generation have been revived by Napoleon nL's rash
h~ve been !,he tHnging down of his gage.~' c "Ver!! ma.ny Jlears a.qo more than
dlrectsnggest,I?n thirty years ago I was driving down through Herlfordshire with ,
~~flf!~ t~~ vd;~ the old Duke of '~lellington in his carriage. ' It was a beautiful ._
ing ~n.llno valour summer evening, the S111) was shining., and everything looked
n;yaII~; the 601- flourishing and ]' OYOUS. He wasverv silent for a quarter of an
dier IS doad ere I
.
'J . ,
he see s tho lOUl' or twenty mmutes. At the end of that tIme he SaId to me.
men.U8 of his de- 'I will tell you what I have been thinking about.'
I said,
stl'uetion. I f ' Pray do.' He said, 'I have been contemplating this beautiful
Adn.m
had soon
' Suppose.
"
in
a vision
tho countr~,and I h ave b een' th'Ink'
, lng w h a t a curse war IS.
horrible instru- he said, ' I had to tn,ke military possession of this district, I should
menta his cl~i\- have to lay low every beautiful thing which you see here. Take
dren were to In- my word for it,' said that old veteran, the 'hero of a hundred
vent, be
t ak e my word f or 1't'f
' hn.ve
diedwould
of fi' g hJ.~'·
lJ.':S, •
, 1 - you h ad seen b u t one d ay 0 f war.
griof."-Luthel'. you would pray to Ahnighty God that you might never see such
c Lei.mre How', a thina' aO'al'n ' "d
1871.
t> <t>
•

i

15 16. (15) escaped,a by reason of the tyranny of heathen
;f:v~unaway master, so seeking an asylum. If flying fro justice! he would
be restored. English law is similar. Ellgland is i'efugc for tJIe
a 1 S. xxx. 11oppressed.
l:l, 15; Ex. xxii.
Tlw 1'II'lw,n:a?1 slave, I. Taking into account the old laws of
21,
St. £n.l'on, beforo slavery: his running away must be justifia-bIe, otherwise he must
hi:3 conversion 10 be sent hack (ill. Paul and Onesimus).
n. If justifiable the
Ohristianity, slave to be well treated., etc. Learn: The Church an agylum for
caused ono of his
slaves to be se- all who have escaped' from the great task-master and sla.v~
verelybeo.ten and owner the devil. .
•
d Ld,Shajtesbu7'Y.

•

•

-
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--.- -- - ------------------------- --- - .-- -'-Grallrille Slla],}J. This distinguished philosopher, and friend! . B.C. 1451.
to the liberties of mankind, first became known to the public in! th n ld Afl
the case of a poor and friendless nE!gro of the name of Somerset.! hi: ~~D~ersi(l~~
This person had been brought from the "West Indies to England Ihe could not Jet
by
a
master
:whose
name
we
would
if
in
our
pmrer.o-ladly
hand;
till he ~ad iu~
, .
•
•
'
••
,b
anced t bH; sla vo
·dmvn to the execratI.on of postenty ; ~n,d falling lDto bad health! to cause his imwas abandoned by hIm as a useless article of property, and tmned I p r i son men t,
-into the streets either to die or to gain a miserable support by' where he deprecarious chari~-. In this destitute state. almost, it is said, on p~ore~ cODsro;,?tly
.
f
~..
th
t
'f
f
h
.
bl'
hIS cnmo agamst
. th e pomt 0 expu'lng on
e paveme.a 0 one 0 t e pu IC his human and
streets of London, :nIr. Sharp chanced 1!0 see him. He instantly Christian brohad the poor creature removed to- St. Bartholomew's Hospital, ther.
·attended to his wants, and in a short time had the happiness to
see him restored to health. l'Ir. Sharp now clothed him, and pro- ~]
. that
cm"ed him comfortable employment in the service of a lady. \ ~~~~y ~amps
Two years had elapsed, and the story and name of the poor negro j pow 0 ra. Th fl
had almost escaped the memory of his benefactor, when lVIr. I worst shwery )~
. d a Ie,tter f rom a per::,on,
.-"
t~ ·I that
crnrups
Sh arp receIve
SIgnIng h'ImseIf S
omerse
t. h 0 wb.
nob
1 est
confined in the Poultry Compter, entreating his interference to i powers. Worse,
save him from a great-er calamity even than the death from which 1thorefore, than
he had before rescued him.l'Ir. Sharp instantly ,vent to the! he who manaclcs
.
'
h ad b een feet
the hands
and
. prIson!
an d f Olmd. th e negro, w h"
a m SIC k-ness an d
mIsery
is he who
dis~arded by his master, sent to prison as a runaway slave.
The puts felters ou
excellent patriot went immediately to the Lord l\'Iayor, Nash, who tho md nd, anrl
caused the parties to be brought before him; when, after a long ~:~~n t~a~o m~~~
hearing, ·the upright magistrate decided that the master had no shall think an.i
property in the person of the negro in this COl]Dtry~ and gave the helieveand fecI
·negro his liberty. The master instantly collared him in the pre- thus and thus,
";\ ,r
Sharp .and th
{
d"lllsisted on h'IS rIg
. h t beCttuse
so
sence 0 f- ltLr..
,e L ord 1\.
JJ ayor, an
belieycdothers
a.nd
to keep him as his property. l'Ir. Sharp now claimed the protec- thonght,' nnd felt
tion of the superior tribunals; . caused the mast-er to be arrested; before.
and exhibited articles of the peace against him for an assault and
battery. Afte
. r various lea-al
proceedings.
supported
by
him
with
~
"It perverts buthe most undaunted spirit, the twelve judges unanimously con- man reason, and
- curred in opinion that the master had acted criminally. Thus inoucrs men on.did 1\1r. Sharp -Bmancipat-e for ever the race of blacks from a state dolwed with Iogi· of slavery while .on British ground. "Among the heroes and :ninfa1~. . ers 'h:'~
sages of British glory," says an eminent review, "we can think !:llayery is saucof few whom we should feel a greater glow of honest pride in tion~d. by th.o
claiming as an ancestor than the man to whom we owe our C.hn~~Jan relIh
tr
th
glOn. - John Q.
.
.
poW"er 0 f repeatmg WIt
u,
..
- . A.dams.
,; Slaves cannot breathe in England: if their lungs
I
Receive our air,that moment they are free:
They touch our "country, and their shackles fall."
. 17, 18. The unnatural crimes here mentioned were connected whoredom
with idolatrous worship, ceremonies, and feasts, esp. those of
Ashtaroth or Astarte. (18) dog, throughout Sc. treated as evil,a
~ ~ ~: . X~iv:.
· an object of contempt and dislike.
. One boson~ sin,. One bosom sin., determinately ret..'Lined, wiii. Ph.' 1lI.
~~. 2,lX.
iRe.•
harden the heart, stupefy the conscience, darken the mind, and xxii. 15.
damn the man! It will resist and overcome inward monitions;
it will frustrate and render nugatory all influences from without
,; Herod feared John because he was a good and a holy man." v. IS. Phi'O
(Jp€ra 11.
He heard him and was touched; ;( he heard him often and heard ~~~, Trarks, iii.
him gladly," and "did many things" in consequence; but there 249:
was one thing he would not do he would not put away Rerodias.l
•I
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And she his bosom sin personified and embodied led him at
v.18. The word last to send an executioner, to behead John in prison. b The
dog is figurative deception of bosom, si.ns. Persons afflicted with cancer, or similar
(cj. Re.. xxii. 15), complaints, are not themselves sensible of the loathsomeness and
and~~UlvlLle~tt? I offensiveness of their disease j It is to them endurable, though it
thethe sodomIte
. ea·t'mg In
. to th"elr VI'tals ;wh ereas
' 0 th ers' can h ardly be In
. 'th'
of
v. preced- IS
ell"
ing.
neighbourhood without a sensation of nausea. And bosom sins

·

have a similar property of inoffensiveness to their possessor to
the very person in whose nature they are a great gangrene. The
man cannot, except by special grace, stand apart from ' ])jm~elf,
and judge his bosom sin as he would judge it in another. c

b T. Binney.

cDr. Goulburn.
•

•

19, .20. See on Ex. xxii. 25 j Le. xxv. 36,37,1' (19) usury,b
formerly interest on loans, now applied to exorbitant ·interest,
a Ps. xv. 5.
beyond legal rate. This)njunc. prevented breaking up of kindly
relations among Jews themselves. Jews have becom~the great
bLat. USllra, ' fro money-lenders of the world.
, "
.
uti, u.sus, to use.
The blessing qf God (v. 20). 1. The extent of the Divine
"Get. all :vou ~an blessing," all that thou settestthine hand to,"i.. e. war, social, '
, wit,llOut 'hurting domestic, religious life. II. Condition of the Divine blessing
your soul, your
obedience. III. Nature of it. Favour of God, providing for
~~~~~bo~l~. §~~! national and personal prosperity. Learn: ",Vhat is life without
fi1l you cnn, cut- the blessing of God?
ting off every
Usurers are ju,ll oj oa1'e . --The men of most credit ih our time .
needless . ex- are the usurers, for they credit most men: and though their
pense.
all I greate st st u d y b e seCUrI'ty, ye t '1t 'IS usua11y th"
you
can. GIve
Be glad
elr f ort nne t 0 b e
to give, and i fullest of care. Time is precious to them: for they tllink n. day
ready to distri- ; broke to them is worth a broka.cre flom their creditor. Yet this
bute;
up! th ey fi n d by use, tllat ,as th ey 1lave
0
in
storelaying
for your!
much . pro fit by putt'Ing out ,
selves a good ! so must they hn.ve much care to g'et It m. For debtors are of
f o,!- n d a t i.o n IThemistocles' mmd, and take not so much care how to repay all,
agamst the time; as how they may not pay at all their creditors n.nd make this
to come,
thateOOI'ye ! tllelr
. fi rst reso1u't'lOn 1lOW they' rna, k e no resoIutlOn
. ' at a.
11 I envy
mav
attain
naI'life."-J. lVes- not therefore the usurer's gains, but considering they (as merl~y.
chant-adventurers) send abroad their estates in uncertain vessels,
!.loney, says Lord sometimes into the bankrupt rivers of prodigality and unthrifti- .
Coke, is derived ness, sometimes into the seas of casualties n.nd misfortunes, that
from moneo (to many ,times their principal ' comes short ' home, I think with
l1!lmonish), be- myself, let them gain much by the adventure, that adventure
CI1,:so it admollisheth its pos- so much to gain. I will make this use of those uses, as to claim
R 'ssor to make a no interest in their gains, nor to 'owe anything to any man but
good use of it.
\loye. If I lend wliere n~e~ is, an~ receive ~y principal again, I
c lVm·wick.
WIll account that my prInCIpal galn, and thmk my courtesy but
I a commanded charity.c
U811I 'Y

•

II

I

vows

21 23. Seo on Nu.

They were not compelled to make
V.
vows, but it was open to o.ny one to make them in token of their
]3, 14.
.
gratitude and devotion.ct
.
Let your promlso
TL-'
•
I
S
f
tl
b'
be sincere and
.ncepm.q prom'ISt,';.
. cope 0
Ie text. Vows may e·- l.
witllin tho' eom- Religious, promise of offerings to God j 2. Social. promises mnde
p II: ~ s 0 f you r to man. II. Ma.king of vows not obligatory; but expressions
~~~I?s. the glory of gratitude
justice. III. A man to .be true to his word. ' IV.
or a marl to be Effect of fidelIty to vows would be the Increa.se of mutun.l trust.
t.\10 slave or his Men would rely upon each other.
word. Dclt~clenot
IlcatllCn1:olVs. Vows are very common in Samoa: horses,canoes,
yOUl"seH
WIth the I
d
t
.
d
t
th
d
th'
h'
h
.
ts
'
notion thnt yon ~n., e C., were promIse. 0
e go s or ell' Ig pI~es., on c~nma.y be untruo in I dltlOn of recovery from SIckness, . The same sort of thIng IS Ca.rrlet~

a Eo.

4, 5; Ac.
1-4; 1's.lxvi.
V.

xxx. 2.

I

0:

•

,

.

Cap." Kiii. 24, 25.)
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on still to 3. great extent. If a child is sick, his ungodly f3.ther
may vow amendment, and attention to the Word of God, on con- trifles, and trne
dition that the son recovers; In some cases the conditional in important
amendment ends in real conversion j but in most instances things. . '],'rifles
make up existl:,erhapsthe party soon returns: like "the sow that was washed, cnce."Weber. '
- b Dr. Ttwner.
to her wallowing in the miTe."b
24, 25. 0 This permi~sion was necess. for the accomodation travellers'
of travellers, for whom no inns provided. So abundant was the refresbm en t
produce of Palestine that all a person could eat while passing a Me..':m. 1; Mk.
thro' a vineyard or cornfield would be utterly insignificant.
ii. 23; Lu. vi. 1.
Rej7'c.r;7111lcllt /01' i1'are/lers. Things to be l'emembered.
I.
Travellers would be few along vineyard and field paths. Most ;~in~~~t i~o:::;
wouldgoby the highway. II. Walking as they ate they would own days. _ re- ,
pluck but little. III. They were to carry none away. Present porters came inneed oniyprovidedfor. IV. This law designed for the land of~~o~hU;~~~s~~r~
Lqael, isnot in force here. To pluck the fruit of another is, with mons delivered
us: theft~ since proper places for refreshment are provided.
extemporaneousA.n Indian custom. In Eastern conntries there is a custom Iy,and pu1JJished
'
'
1
1
'
f
h
them
7<itbout
hi
h
w c seems to present an apt 1 ustration 0 t e above texts. being revised by
A lady who was on a journey in India relates that one day she tbe preacher (de
rested. in her palanquin beneath the shade of · some spreading A dorat. viii. 267).
banyan trees, .while her bearers kindlea a tire, and her servant Lhet the~ tocomthe,
.
d h"13 cook'
e says, 10or thee
commence
ang preparati ons. Cl ose b y th em was a vineyard
garden of gourds, and other Indian vegetables, and the lady was C h., and eat
- surprised at seeing her servant coollv walk into this garden, and ftf pes tbto. their
. commence gathering first of one ~kind of vegetable then of plea~~re ~l~u~re~
another, till his hands were full, when he went towards the fire them n~t put
and bega.n cutting them up. On this hi2 mistress called him, them into their
and told him not to forCTet
to
pay
for
all
he
had
taken
from
the
own
..-essel,
nnd
o
•
enrry tbem away
garden, :when the owners should come, WhICh they would most to runrkpt for
certainly at the tilDe ·, of watering the plants. The man smiled: their o\vn gum .
and said that they would not require payment. Then the lady Might not this
· d to' e:cp
' Imn
' tha t 1't was sa.
te ling t 0 +~k
th e I?roper+-'T
f' plicd
text beto thus
tr:1e
~ e
UJ . 0
someapin
another WIthout payment. He smiled agam, and WIth a most our own nge ?"~
truthful e)."-Pression replied, in his broken English, "That · no Bp. Jrortlsu:orlll.
stealing, ma'am; that one custom in my country. Travelling In talking of tra.
this way: take what we want, but no carry away." The men Yelling in Engbelonging to the garden soon after , appearing, the servant told land. Wordszforth,
poet. said that
them, in his nati ye tongue, how his mistress accused him of the
he n)wl1Ys used to
stealing, on which they all seemed much .. ~amused. This had tra.el on the top
evidently been the habit of their country from time immemorial, of the conch, and
" and they had no desire or thought of change, but were contented still prefers it.
He
hilS got, at
in all things as their fathers had done before them. The verses different times,
~Lh'eady quoted, with some others in the New Testament, coming subjects f01'
to the tra,eller's mind, she felt assured that this was a very poems by tra.... elancient custom, not only in India but also in the Holy Land, the ling thus.
hnd of the Bible. In l\Iatt. xii. 1, Mark ii. 23, and Luke vi. 1, "Thn.tmn.n is Dot
it is recorded that the disciples passed through the c~rnfields, pocr who bas the
plucked the ears of corn; and did cat, rubbing them in their use of things neccssH.ry."-Horace.
hands. ' Ourh Lord did not rebuke them; , they might
eat,
but
not
'
b Bibl. 'I,'cas.
carry away_
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' CHAPTER ' THE TWENTY-FOURTH.
1 4. (l)divorcement,a the usage was too deep-rooted to

divorcement,

a It I1ppea!'s that : be abolished, therefore Mos. put it under careful regulations.
t~e practice of . See our Lord'g teaching.b The writing of a bill.made it a fonnal
Olvorces was at
t
t
d'
.
'
tbis eo..rly period ac , no one one In mere passIOn.
' ,
,'_
very prevalent ' , A .lewish 'lVJ'i,ting f!fdivoJ'cfJ7tUmt. The following common form
amongst the Is .. : of such a writing illustrates the above. See Maimonides and
' ;r~~a~~db~~o~l~ : Lightfoot. " On the da:y of. the week A., in the montJ.t B., in the
familiar with it year C., from the begmnmg of the world~accordmg t.o the
in Egypt."--Lane. ' common computation in the province of D., I, N., the son ofN.~

i by whatever name I

am·:called, of the city E., with entire consent
of mind, and vdthout any compUlsion, have divorced, dismi!3sed,
b Mat. v. 3I, u2, \ and eJ.,.f)el1ed~th~e thee, I ' say, 1\'1., the 'daughter of 1\1., by whatxix. 3-9.
eyer name thou art called, of the city E., who wast heretofore
my wife; but now I have dismissed thee thee, I say, }\L, the
Fr. Ll1t. di~, I1nd daughter of M., by whatever name thou art called, of the city E ..
t'e,.tere to turn.
so as to be free, and at thine own disposal, to marry whomsoever
thou pleasest, without hindrance from anyone, from this day for
ever. Thou art therefore free for any man. Let this be thy bill - of divorce {Tom me, a writing of separation and -expulsion accord·
ing to the law of Moses and Israel.
" Reuben, son of Jacob. ·Witness.
, "Eliezer, son of Gilead. ' ·Witness."
the newly
5. This exemption helped to attach sanctity to the marriagemarried
tie, and to impress on the people that its duties must not readily
exempt from be evaded. The honourable observance of marriage duty lies at
war
the foundation of family and social morals.
Tim. Or1tso, ' Tlw 1'ivfll cla:i1n8 oj lwme a.nd cOllnt1·y. 1. Fl."Om tJlis rule it is
Se/'ms. 2.
clearly implied that a man .should be a good patriot and citizen;
and, if needs be, contend for national liberty. II. It is alRo
" God in His In w clear that the duties of the patriot must, upon occasions ann
is t~nr1er-helLrted
towards women, :\vithin certain limits. be superseded by those of the hushand.
nlthough in tho Apply 1. To those who sacrifice the claims of home to public
sl1me code He is engagements; ,2, To those who unreasonably neglect public dut-y
severe
against
their sins. "-Bp. for the sake of domestic comfort.
Spa,?'ta,n )Jflt1"iotism,. A Lacmdemonian mother ' had five sons
Wordsworth.
in a battle that was fought near Sparta, and, seeing a soldier
c. Who would not that had left the scene of action, eagerly , inquired of him how
bleed with trans- affairs went on. "All your five sons are slain," said he. "Un~~~~t/~~ t~~~ happy wretch \" replied the woman; "I ask thee not of what
every tender pl1ll- concerns my children, but of what concerns my country." " As
s ion fro m his to that, all is well", said the soldier. " Then," said she, "let
heart.nndgrently them mourll that m'e miserable. Mv country is prosperous", and
die to mn.}re a
"
people hnppy?" I am bappy,"" A7lIe7'ir.an lJa.t?'iotis1n. - A poor soldier came down
-Thomsoll.
_ from Indiana to 'Vest Virginia in the early part of the war. and,
. . . alas I too soon lay bleeding at the root of a; tree in the midst of
"Whnt
Plty
III .It the battle
His
comrade
bowed
over
him
to
give
him
a
drink
t,ho.t we Cllll <ho
, .
hut on co to serve from hIS canteen. He pronounced the name of mother and of our. country."- Jesus with fast-failing breath, and when a squadron of cavalry
Addtson.
dashed passed, hearing the dem' old banner, pushed his comrade
away faintly screaming." Follow that flag I" choosing to die,
<! Per",.
,alone that it might not falL Heroic boy! well did he illustrate
n
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the spirit which a,njmated that host, ' a, million strong, which
D.C. 1451.
saved the nation. b
b C. D. Fos•.
6. nether or upper lpHlstone,n refer. to the lta.ndrnill with pledges
which corn was ground for daily consumption. The removal of a "The upper
either stone would prevent work. Similarly to take a, man's tools stoue being couprevented his world,ng so as to pay his debts.!' For precept in Ica,vthe, cli~'k~ers l~de
. 't~ see E x. 'XXll.
.." 25 , 26 •
ne
er e11 asmo.ll
1 ;
th e same spm
.
and ithas
TIle hatred of oppression.
aperture through
~hich the corn
. But shall I reverence pride, and lust, and rapine ?
No. When oppression stains the robe of state,
IS poured, as well
.
h'
f
'
.
.
th
h
ds
as
a.
handle
bv
And power's a W Ip 0 scorpIOns In e an
who it-is turned.'''
Of heartless knaves, to lash th' o'erburthen'd back
-Grit. Com. i71
Of honest industry, the loyal -blood '
~oJ'
8' P
·Will turn to bitterest gall a,nd th' o'ercharged heart
Xh~'l~: 0-, r~
Explode in execration. c
_
c Shee.
'
7. maketh merch. of him,a .c;ee on Ex. x--ti.,16. Treat him ma.nas a slave. , shall die, bec. he has endeavoured to debase a astealing
He. XXXvii. 28,
brother, by taking his Divine birthright of freedom.
xliv. 16.
, The ol'i.qin of the slave trade. It will to some a,ppear singular .. We further re· that the slave trade should have originated in an act of humanity; probate, by our
_l.....
Apostolic aothoyet such was t h e f act, and eXilI bIts an instance of one of the rity, all the a.bove
best and most humane men being guilty of cruelty, when his offences (traffic
mind was under the influence of prejudice. Barthelemi de Jas inslaYes and
Casas, the .Bishop of Chiapa, in Peru, witnessing the dreadful ~I~~~;~ t~~m u~
cruelty of the Spaniards to the Indians, exerted all his eloquence terly unworthy
to prevent it. He returned to Spain, and, pleading the cause of of tbe Christian
the Indi~ns before the EmJ?ero! Charles V. i? person, suggested ~~e~~"x0ope
that thelI place as labourers mIght be supplied by negroes from
g ~
.•
Africa, who were then considered as beings lmder theproscrip_I;'~ovet~X~dltr~
tion of their Maker, and fit only for beasts of burden. . The . e~~n~ dO.; :a~e~

..

•

.. "

regulations m favour of the IndIans' but It was not until
,
the slavery of the African negroes was substituted, that the
American In~ians were freed from the cruelty of the Spaniards. a

·,

,
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I
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'

'

"

•

•

•

Pope.
a Percy.

. -

,

8, 9. (8) plague, used in general sense of disease, here pOSSe leprosy
'with allusion to the contagiousness of leprosy.a Full regUlations a" Leprosy was
'. given Le. nii., xiv. (9) Miriam, sister of Mos., Nu. xii. 10, a the . symbol of
sp' ecial warning against disobedience. ' .
,
sin, most often
the theocratic
. . The 'coiN'S of the pa.<rt. I. 'Ve are often exhorted to remember j punishment, the
and are told that these things happened to us as e~amples. peualty for sins
'" Remember Lot's wife," etc. II. Obedience to this rule will committ. again!'t.
tho tbeocntcv. a.c:;
convert past history into a storehouse of instruction, warning, incaseofMi1:ium,
and encouragement. . III. Our own past should not be voiceless. of Gehazi, of
. IV. That event of the past in which we are most interested is Uzziah."--7hnch.
the death of Christ. What does it teach us?
"Late obse1'v:1The past, pre.'wnt, and futm·c. The past, in truth, still lives to tionshavesbown
us, and, connected by the slight ligament of the present moment. ~~ra~~~d:r~~~;
is all that really does. The fu:ture does not Iive as yet. The past the m 11 g net ic
is the region, properly speaking, of fact-pleasing or painful, of needlp,ovenaftpr
aspect benign or frowning, chiefly· as we ourselves have made it ,: the
disturbingin~
iluence has becn
· over it imagination has little power. As to the future, we live remoycd, will "
only in imagination "that forward delusive faculty," as Butler continue wavercalls it, "ever obtruding beyond its sphere" and the counterpart ing. and require
of that future will never live in reality : it is, in truth, as much ~~~y i~aY;Oi~~;
a land of shadows as any other in the realms of that great . aright, I1nd re.

",

takes half hIS
worth away"
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.
d

mams
sten. So
y to
tbe pole.
is
it ordinarily with
the soul, after it
f:rsce i~:~~nfro:
the . disturbin~
forces of the flesh

~~~l d~,~c~t~

ridge.
.
Life is divided
into three terms:

~~Q.t::. ';'tfi ~~:

Lotus learn from
the past to profit
b Y the Pthresent,
an dfrom e prosent to live hettor
for the future.
b H. Rogers.

-

. [Cap. xxiv, 10-18.
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enchanter. And · even if we prefer to gaze on the '1lnknown
future rather than on the familiar past; if its very mask piques
. .
h t'IS b eh'm d' 1,
't 1't .
our curIOSIty,
and 1eads us t.o spec ulat e on wa
may yet be naturally expected (instead of our being wholly taken
up .with greetiJ;tg a new 'a cquaintance of whom we . at present
know nothing), that we should at least ~well with pensive and
grateful retrospect on the many blessmgs the. Old Year has
brought us, if we have been happy in it; or if we have had our .
trials. and sorrows, that we have been brough,t safely through
them, and that at least so much of the more tOllsome, haza.rdou~ .
parts of life's pilgTimage will have to be traced no more; or if
we have fallen into grievous errors, that we should take that
happy moment for penitently ~onfessing the?I, thanking God
that they have not been our rum, and resolvmg to walk more
warily for the time to 'come; in a word, that we should let the
present be the meeting-place of the past and the future. and allow
.
.
'
. h t'
d
'.
'
tr
tl
the lessons of severe expenence to 'c as lse . an Ins uet Ie
anticipations of what is to come."
,
.
_

.

10 13. (10) go into his house, and so humiliate him by
seeing his poverty.n pledge, article to be held until repayment
of
a
loan.
The
creditor
would
decide
whether
the
pledge
offered
a "Or perhaps
h d
there is some was adequate. (12, 13)11 These vv. assume that the popr man a
little monument nothing to offer in pledge but the garment he wore by day, and
ofhisbett~rdays, used as coverlet by night. righteousness. ~'ight: acceptable
who he reserves
d
'
f
'
h
.
.
to console his con nct, mam estmg proper canty and consideratIOn.
misery. wh.· he
1'lte i1~fl'l(enc(} of jJo~'eJ't!l. Alone in the garret of a dilapidated
would not wish house, within a wretched room, stretched on a pallet of straw,
the
person
from
covered
only
by
some
scanty
filthy
rags.,
with
no
fire
in
the
empty
whom he implores l1id to see, chimney, and the winter wind blowing in cold and fitful gusts
lest he shoulddc- through the broken, battered window, -'an old woman lay, feeble,
mn.nd that in "\vasted, grey. She had passed the eleventh hour: the hand was
p 10 d g e, 11 n d .
ft
th
b
t
either, if denied, creepmg on to the twel h. It was important to turn to
e es
rofuse rolief, or account·the few remaining sands of life j so I spoke to her of her
lly tearing away sonl, and told her of a Saviour, urging her to prepare for that
this
sum'od
relic,
other
world
on
whose
awful
border
her
sph'it
was
hove.
r
ing.
She
embitter his distress."-Gmves. looked; she stared; and, raising herself on her elbow, with
.~ chattering teeth and ravenous look exclaimed, "I am cold and
b Paxton, i. 287; hUllgry I" Promising help, I at the 8ame time warned her that
J'hornson, L. and there ,vas something worse than cold or hunger; whereupon,
B. 132, 322.
stretching out a naked i1nd skinny arm. 'with an answer, which,
if it did not satisfy the I'eason, touched the feelings, she said,
"If you were as cold and as hungry as I am, you could think of .
c lJr. Guthr·ie.
nothing else. "e
.
lending

I

•

justice
a "In E. hired
scrvnnts are paid
ovory day. No
one works aftor
tho Bun guos
down, even in
winter."-Jamieson.
.
b Jo. xxii 18;
Mal. iii. Ii; Job
xxxi. 13-22 i Ja.
v.4. ,
c 2 K. xiv. 6 i Ez.
xviii. 20 •.

14 18. (14) hired servant, see on Le. xix. 13. (15) at his
day, etc.,a at close of each day: short terms of payment are
necess.for manual labourers. "rho are usually dependent on day's
wage for day's food." (1 G) This injunction is intended to regUlate
decisions of earthly judges. God may visit sins of fathers ·on
childr., but earthly rulers must not ijry to do so.e (17) pervert,
turn aside, see Ex. xxii. 21, 22, x.:\:iii. 9.
Tlte 11z.cmorable rleli.'L'cl'anec. I. The deliverance obtained, They
•
were redeemed from Egypt. So Christ delivers us u'om 1; The
curse of the law; 2. The bondage of sin; 3. The tyranny of
Satan; 4. The evils of the world. II. The deliverer described.
Redemption 1, Originally proceeds from the mercy and love. of.
•

.

-.
•

•

•

•

Cap.

•

•

x...~jv.
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God; 2. Is · meritoriously procured by Christ; 3. Is personally
B.C. 1451.
realised by the power of the Holy Ghost. III. The remembrance "Manufactures,
enjoined 1. Grateful; 2. Affectionate; 3. Obedient; 4. Per- trade, and agripetual. '
culture, naturally
A Swedish. youth. A gentleman of Sweden was condemned to :~zil0Yni:~~~
suffer death~ as a punishment for certain offences committed by parts of the spe.' bim in the discharge of an ' importa,nt public office, which he had cies in twenty;
filled for a number of years with an integrity that had never be- and as for those
- fore undergone either SlL..9)icion or impeachment. His son, a ~b~:eJ't~rab~~r~
youth about eighteen years of age, was no sooner apprised of the by tbe condition
affecting situation to which his father was reduced, than he flew in which they
to the judge who had pronounced the fatal decree, and, throwing are born, ~hey
If a t his f ee't ,praye d tl~
t
h
.
ht
b
11
d
t
ff
.
are
more
mlser·
h lmse
,ua e mIg
e a owe . 0 su er In ablethau the rest
the room of ' a father whom he loved, and whose loss he thought I! of mankind, unit was jmpossible for him to survive. The magistrate was amazed , Jess they indul~e
at this -extraordinary procedure in the son, and would hardly be i themsel.es lD
.
.
B'
t
1
gth
.
fi
d
I
that voluutary
.
persuaded t h at h e was SIncere ill It.
emg a en
satis e , labour which
however, that the young man actually wished to save his father's goes by th~ D~me
. life at the expense of his own, he wrote an account of the whole ~fdd~xerClle.
lson
.
affair to the king ; and his majesty immediately sent orders to
,grant a free pardon -to the father, and to confer a title of honour
on his son. The last mark of royal favour, however, the youth "Some relaxation
begged leave ","ith all hummty to decline; and the motive for the is necessary to
refusal of it was not less noble than the conduct by which he had ~:~¥!:; ~hee~:~
deserved it was generous and disinterested. "Of what avail," that thinks, and
exclaimed he, "could the most exalted title be to me, hum bled as the hand that
my family already'
is
in
the
dust?
Alas!
would
it
not
serve
but
I abo u r s m,n s t
.
. .
.
have some httle
as a monument to perpetuate In the mmds of my COllD fJrymen the Itime to recruit
remembrance of an lJuhappy father's shame! " His majesty, the their diminished
kino- of Sweden actually shed tears when this maonanimous
powers."--Gilpin.
b
speech 'was reported to him; and, sending for the heroic youth to
court, he appointed him to a confidential office.
. .
19 ' 22. (19) shall be for .. widow,u these constitute the ~~~E~~~~~d
poor, for whom such gleanings made good provision~ Le_ xix. 9, less poor
xxiii. 22 . . (?O) beatest thine olive, fruit of this tree obtained a Ru_ ii. 14 16.
.by striking the branches with long poles. (21) The bunches b Le. xix. !); De_
were severed by a hook, and caught in hands of the vintager.h
xv. 10; Ps_ xli. I.
a
. Gleaning a Divine ordinance_ 1. The privilege of gleaning, a~ ~892;0. Tfo :.::::
accorded to the Jews: "freely they had received" of God, and and B. 56.
" freely they were to give." II. The far higher -grounds of this c C. Simeon, Jf.A.
"Economyis the
Privilege as eristing amongst us. Let it be recollected from what parent
of integ-·
-misery we have been redeemed. And can we find a stronger argu- rity, of liberty.
. ment than this for liberality to the poor? Learn 1. As gleaners, and of ease; and
avail yourselves of your pHvilege; 2. As proprietors, perform the t~e beauteous
·
h
.
d
.
SIster of tempec
d u ty th at IS ere en]Olne you_
ranee of cheeriYothinrr lost with God. "When man reaps there is something fUln~ss, and
for the gleaner's hands behind him. He shakes out many kernels health: ~nd profor the soil , and drops many heads
of
wheat
for
the
gleaner
But
fusonesslsacroel
(
.
and crafty dewhen God reaps h~ loses not one kernel,an~ drops not one single mon, that gradu.. heavy head of gram. And whatever that IS good has been t..'tken I ally involv~s her
from you every straw, and every kernel, and every head shaUl fo1Jowers m de. ,m the earth w h'ICh you pendence'
and
d 0 n 1y th at WI'11 remaIn
b e garnere.
debts' that is
would fain give to the earth, while that which the earth claims, fetter~ them with
a.nd must have if it live~ awaits you. Great are the joys that are I: irons t?at ent?~
. befo.re you, b~t they do not lie level with the e~ Great are! lD~;~~~~~OUIS.
d !d H. W. Beecher.
the JOYs to whIch
we
are
to
co~e:
we
~r~
tr~vening
up
to
them.
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v. 20. These are
aftorwardsl
,
gleaned by the
very poor, who
have no trees of
their own; and
by industry they
gather enough to
keep a lamp in
their habitation
during the dismal nights of
winter, and to
cook their mess
of - pottage and
bitter herbs.
e H1l1·dis.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _____ _

•

•• •

_

[Cap.

. _ _ _- ' -_ _ _ _ _ _

'X

xv.I-3. -

. oJ _ _ _
'

Scene in a lim''l:cst-jieZrZ.
__
The gleaner follows, and with studious eye And bended shoulders 'traverses the field
,_ To cull the scattered ear, the perquisite
By Heaven's decree assigned tQthem who need,
And neither sow nor reap. Ye \~ho have sown,
And reap so plenteously, a.nd find the grange
Too narrow to contain the harvest given,
Be not severe, nor grudge the needy poor So small a portion. Scatter many an ear,
Nor let it grieve you to forget a sheaf,
- And overlook the loss.- For He who gave
Will bounteously reward the purposed wrong
Done to yourselves; nay, more, will twice repay
The generous neglect.c

_ _ _,

•

CHAPTER THE TlfTENTY-FIF1'H. · disputes and
1 3. (1)' controversy, dispute arising out of some injury stripes
done. justify the righteous, compo Ex.-xxiii. 7. (2) worthy
to be beaten, note the idiom, a son of bea.Ung. lie down, the
(J 2 Co. xi. 24. As punish. was inflicte_
d with a rod or scourge on the, back Like
the sconrge was
madeof3tbongs, "the Egyp. basti.nado, who was applied to the bare back of
each Atroke was culprit, who was stretched flat on the ground, his· hands and feet
~~~~n~ge~a!~ being held by attendants." (3) forty stripes, thi~limit pre13, since if they vented passionate treatment of a brother as~· slave; - A whip of
ba.d given 14, 3 cords, laid on 13 times, made 39 strokes."
they would in
Plo.f/,flintl for 1'l{f/ian.r;. The Satwrda,yRct'ien) concludes an
~~~t have given article on English Ruffianism thus: "It is quite clear that this
"In co' t t'
state of things cannot be allowed to continue, and that it is to be
.
n
en
Ions
t
1
b
tri
t
Th
.
.
h
t
be nlwo,ys pas- me on y y s ngen measures,
e maXlmum punls men
, s!ve, never ac- j Which a magistrate is entitled to inflict on a man for assaulting
tdlvfe.; .upon the his wife is six months' imprisonment with hard labour. and this
e onSlve,
not·IS 0-b'
. d equa
- te pum'sh ment f or '-"]utt - IS
' rea11y
the
assaulting
VIOUS1Y a very ma
part; and then attempted,murder. The brute who knocks his wife down with a
also give IL gen~le poker, and then dances upon her with iron-shod clogs, is perfectly
answer recOlVtl
t
th
.
.
.
I
.
'nfI..
t'
It'
d
-th
bt
ingthe'ruriesand aw~re la
e InJu~les. Ie I.S 1 . lC mg may resu IP-. ea; , U
indiscretions of he IS bent upon gratifymg Ius WIld-beast temper, and IS mdrfferent
tbe ot~er like a to the consequences. The usual argument for leniency in such
st.one llJto a bed cases is that it is impossible to punish the nla.D without at the
of moas and soft
ti
·sh·
h'
'f
d
f
'1
h
d
d
t
compliance; and ~me me p~m mg IS WI e a,?
amI y, w 0 are eJ?en en.<?n
you shlLll find it hIm for subSIstence, and who WIll be left to starve whIle he IS In
down quietly; , prison. It is also &'tid that, if the man is hardly dealt with, he
:nJreas .iol~~~~· will tx'tke his revenge on the ,vornan when he comes out of gaol.
ml}.ke the con-; There is no doubt some truth in'this line of reasoniliig, bu~ it is
tuntion loud. a!ld obvious that it unduly nanows the question, for the rough does
1~~fuusal~~ l~J:t not exc~usively confine. his attention to. his wife. It is necessary
partios."-Bisltop that thIS sort of brutality should be put down, not merely for the
Tal/lo,'.
sake of those who actually suffer. but for those who may suffer
"Ye lovers of from it, and in the interest of the community generally. The
strife I by'whose principle to st..'trt fl.-om is that the punishment of such -offences .
nltmo shl1ll I co-II should be such as to deter people from committing t.hem! and it
yon? I would I is perfectly evident that the present scale of punishments does
might cflll - you
d
th
hl'cth"en;
but not pro nce this deterring effect.
Experience has shown
e
o.las, this henrt of extremely salutary influence of flogging in checking -a kindred
•

sit

I

•

,

•

•
•

•
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class of crimes robbery with violence; and there can be very
B.O.1451.
little doubt that ' the rough who beats his wife and attacks.
t b
•
tr
•
.
th
str
ts'
l'k'
l'
to
b
h
yourS)8 no romOllenSlve persons m
e
ee IS 1 -e y
every muc 'therly: I would
daunted by the prospect of the lash. There is no reason why I might call you
attempta at murder should not be punished by hanging, except Christians; but
that it is desirable to give the assailant an inducement not quite ~l~~i!~¥a.~r:. nr
to kill his victim; but, short of hanging, the punishment should know not bv
, be made as severe as possible, Imprisonment by itself is clearly wha.t name 'r
ineffectual and though education may. in the long nm, produce ~hallcallyou; for
"
' . th
,',
.
Ilf you were bre.a favourable effect, e process wIll nece&..~ly be slow, and some-I thren you would
thing must be done in the meantime to repress the shocking out- love a:s brethren~
" rages which are co?tinually o?currin&" ,There cn:nbe very little Ii!you were Chris, doubt that what IS ' wanted IS a penodlCal floggmg say, once a' tians, you WO~I~
'h
'
,
dd'ti
to
"
d
h
d
1
b
,.
'
agree
as
ChrIS
f ortJ.1lg t ' In a 1 on
lmprISOnment an
ar a our,'
tians."-Bp. Jewel.
4. ,not muzzle,a by putting bag on mouth, or tying up neck: work and
(comp. bearing-rein of horses), so preventing beast fr, eating: wages
while h~ worked. '\Vheat, barley. and rice were not thrashed in!
J ud~a, but beaten out by the feet of oxen,
..
.
a 1 Co. ix. 9-1];
Tf'01'k a1UZ ')va,qe, 1. Exponnd the law, Pr, Xll, 10. II. Apply 1 Ti v 18. See '
the principle (scc 2 Thess. iii. 10), and 'note that the converse is! also' Poxto1l,i.
also true. We have the highest authority (see ']'cfs.) for applying 1 151 ; !lobc1'ts,12.0;
-this law to ministerial support. Lu. x. 7. Man's -highest work. I Rob?n!oll: .. Btb.
,
1vmg
'.
. I Res. ll. '7, lll. 6.
Illv'O
t h e ' h'Igh est qual'fi
I ca·ti' ~ns~ s'h 0 uld b e a d equate1y remu-I
nerated. Learn: A lesson for lllggardly churches,
I
Remunera.tion. When John Wesley was about leaving England Robt, Hall, being
for Georgia, as a. missionary to the Indians, an lln believer said applied to b~ a
to
him ""'nat is this sir? are you one of the knights-errant? ~burchforadv.lCe ,
,
,
...,','
"
' ! III the sele('tlOn
How, pray, goo QUlx0i?-~m mto Y,our head? ! ou want nothmg ; Iof a minister; on
. you have a good prOVISIOn for life, and are III a way of prefer-I fiI?ding that the
ment; and must you leave all to fight windmills, to convert' shpond offOl:ed
. Amenca,
' , ?", H e repl'Ie,
d "S'IT, 1'f th e B'bl
was totally
lllsavages In
1 e, b e' not adequato,
recomtrue, I am as very a fool and madman as you can conceIve; but I mended that the
if it is of God, I am sober-minded. For He has declared, 'There post ~e offered to
, is no man who hat,h left house, or lands. or brethren. for the GabrIel t~e archf r;
d'
k - h h II' no t receIve
" , manI'f 0ld '' more In!
,angel,
SlDce tho
he
'
kingd omo
\,:,0 S sa -e, W 0 s a
might possess
the present time, and in the ' world to come everlasting life.''' Iq~lities they de"'Manifold more," ,\Ve reckon a hundred per cent. to be large I FlderatE'd, . and
't'
.
'f
ld
'
'
l'st
h
d
d
I
would
be
able
to
b
fit
t
h
pro R, u
ere 1 IS mani 0 ,one evange 1 says·a un re - flnd himself in
fold, Any sacrifice from love to Christ is sure to bring reward ; I board and lodgnot in kind, it may be, but none the less cert,a in. In that which ing.
maketh really rich. there will be ample compensvJtion spiritual
})Bace, joy. and growth. Christ sees to it that no one shall be a "W h 11 '
loser by Him, and that whatever is renounced for Him shall be a as p~e~ti~ull~e~~
great deal more than made good, ,'Who ever had more relatives i we sow; and at
than the apostle Paul ? "Wherever he laboured he won brethren Ithe We17 t day of
'+~ to
' h'Imse.
lf . "Sa1u te R uf
l 'In the L or,
d and I. retributIOn
we
and SlSlJ'Vr~
us clasen
shall find that
his mother and mine," J\'Iany a witness for Jesus, banished from besides the gene, his kindred, finding that his foes are they of ' his own household, ral ~oJla.tion of
ri8es up to say' that he has met with more than a father's or I ~appIDess, pecu, te'
har coronets
of
, mo·th"er s, more th
. an a b roth'
er s or .SIS
r s te n d erness. " Y ea, H e IIglory
are prpshall so provide for you," '''Tites John Fryth, from the Tower of Ipared for em iLondon. where he was prisoner in 1532, "that ye shall have an' ne~t ,saints," J.
' hundred fathers-for one; an hundred mothers for one; an hun- N()f ru,
.
dred houses for one; and that in this life, as . I have proved by
experience; and aft~r this life, everlasting joy with Christ our
Saviour,"
-
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(Cap. xxv. 5-12.

law

5 . 10. (5) husband's brother, etc.,a traces of this
found in Ge. xxxviii. 8. . It is based on the right of the fu·stborn
son to keep the. family name in his line. (9) loose his shoe,b
de., planting the foot on a thing ,was symbol of taking possession

. D.C. 14[>1.

widows

.
a Ru. iv. 1-13;

and rule, so loosing the . shoe was symbol of renunciation; both
..
d
acts mentioned here are strong expreSSIOns of ignominy an ~ contempt in E. The shoe was 'kept by the magistrate as evidence of
the transaction.
.
.
!~~~i:l inre~~e~~; ' Wid01VS and brothers of deceased husbands. The law of Moses
the
s n. m e provided that the brother of a man who had died without issue,
amongst various n,nd whose wife survived him, should marry the widow, and raise
Oriental nations, up seed in his name; and the firstborn son of such a union .should
ancient and modern; it exists at be considered as the son of the deceased brother, and succeed to
prosent amongst his inheritance. If tJ.w brother refused, the woman was to coms. African tribe~, plain to the elders of the place where she lived, who were to
, bhreu~:s~b i:~d snmmon the refuser, and on his persisting, the 'woman was to take
tribes of the Cau- off his shoe, and spit before him, or, as many authorities have it,
casus." -Spk. in his face; after which she was at liberty to be married to
cOr,:'m J. D
another man. When there were several brothers, the Mishna
~jrk~. ;,. 255o~ni. states, that upon the refusal of the eldest, application was to be
Tumer, Roaz and made to the rest; and if none would comply, the first was
Rb Upth.
••
obliged either to marry the widow, or to submit to the 'prescribed
axton,649.
11. 92;'. d·
bl· t·lOll and l·b'
Thomson
III IgD;I·ty. B Y th e Gemara, b 0 th th e olga
1 etty 0 f
"Itisag~eatmis- marrymg the wife of a decen..sed brother are restricted to the
take to suppose eldest of the surviving brothers. By the practice of the modern
that
a
woman
tho
rt
f
th
1
.
b
1·
:1... d b
th
··
bb·
withno heart will syn~gogue . IS pa. 0
e a w IS a 0 I~lle
y. e ra IS com• be an easy credi- pelhng theIr dIscIples to l'efuse compliance WIth the precept.
tor in the eX-I The ceremony of release from the obligation is perforinedbefore
c.hange of ~ffec- three rabbis and two witnesses after the morning, prayers in the
bon. There)s not
'
on earth a more synagogue. The man puts on a shoe, · and the woman repeats,
merciless exacter "My husband's brother refuses to raise up unto his brother a
Of loveI from name in Israel; he will not perform the duty of my husband's
h en.! t lan a·
ot
thoroughly eel- oro th er. " Th
. e b·toth er say.s, " I l·k
1 ~ no t t 0 t ak-e h er. " .Th
. en th e
Osh woman; and woman untIes the shoe WIth her right hand, throws It on the
' the more unlove- ground, spits before him, and says, "So shall it be done unto
• ly she g:ows, the Ithat man that will not build up his brother's house, and his
:~:cn~~~l~~:~~ Iname shall be called in Israel, 'The house of him that hath his
she exacts love to I shoe loosed.'" The persons present then exclaim three times,
the . u~~ormost I "His shoe is loosed." The woman then receives , a certificate
~~e:ng· -Mrs. from the chief rabbi, who . declares her at liberty to marry
c Dr. Cox.
another.c
unholy
, 11, 12.n A shameful and mutilating act is here referred to,
intervention peculiarly heinous to Jewish mind, u.s taking away hope of '
v. I J, lV: Weston, offspring fro a man. (12) cut off hand, only punishment by
3 Sel'ms. on · Re- mutilation enjoined by law of Mos. Sec, however, ,Le. xxjv.
Ma. xxii. 23-26.
"This law of levi rate marriage
is not peculiar to
the Jews, but ·is

n

•

I

4-

bcllion.

b

I

19, 20.
.
"A good' end,
Sin 'lVol'kinq JJ1I'1li.'J7wwnt.

The deaths in the New Forest -by
n.~~~tdtoh;ej~= c~ance aITow~wounds of~ufu~,.of the Conqueror's youngestson
modost moans! RlChard, and also of the IllegItImate son of Duke Robert, were
(~o ... iil~ 8; cf..2 looked upon by Saxon peasants as the result of Divine vengeance
Tl. b.o
b\. '1 h~s upon the family whose ancestor had wantonly and .barbarously
~:n~e~te~ lO~i;~ laid the country waste in order to provide himself with a hunting- " , '
tho preceding ground. On severi.t!/ in 7)1(nislwltJnt. '
, law, nnd. guards
See they suffer death ·:
ng.
rcB Ut·In th·
' are men ;
EmIt po~slble
of n, Shl1m9elr d ea' ths rememb er they
leBs presumption
. Strain not the laws, to make their tortures grievoUi.
•

'.

•

•

•
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Lucius, the base degenerate age requires
Severity and justice in its rigour.
This awes an impious: bold, offending world,
. Commands obedience, and gives force to laws: '
. When by Jnst vengeance guilty mortals perish,
The gods behold their pnnishment with pleasure,
And lay the uplifted thunderbolt aside. b
AX

~- . -

-----,.-.- --------~--------

B.O. 141';1.

j

•

women, consequent on the
right given to
women in that
enactment." -Bp . .
Wordstcorth.
In

o Addison •

.

•

13 . 16. (13) divers weights, lit. a · stone and a· stone, one weights and
just and one false: one light and one heavy. Stones were measnres
n.nciently used as weights. a (14) measures, lit. an e.plta,h, the a "Stones nre
standard measure of the J ei's.
frequently used
Dirers ?veigltt~;:. 1. A law of trade morality. Dishonest traders still by E. shop.ill all times and 1and s. H ence our court leet, etc. II . I t may keepers
nnd
traders. who.akc
. be applied to those 'who are dishonestly partial in their transac- them out of the
tions. He keeps di,ers weights who has one kind of justice for, ~ngll.ndpu\thelll
the
powerful
another
for
the
weak'
one
kind
of
manners
for!
m tho ha nnc~.
,
•
. . ' '
, •
•
I Toe man who l!l
t.he nch, another for the poor; one kmd of speech at one time, not cheated hy'
nnd different at another.
the trader nnd
. Genuine 'repentance. A poor woman went to hear a sermon. his. bag of divers:
.
t
l
'
l
t'
th
f
di
h
t
.
hts'
I weights, must pe
. wh erem, muong 0 ler eVl prnc Ices, . e use 0
sones welg
IbleBsed with
n.nd measures was exposed. With this discourse she was much I more acuteness
affected. . The next day when the minister. according to his I thn.n most of h!s
custom, went among his hearers, a,n d called upon the woman, he I felJoWB."-Rooerts.
took occasion to ask her what she remembered of his sermon. t'V.14--16. T. St.
The poor woman complained much of her bad memory, a.nd said John, Serms. i.
she had forgotten almost all that .he had delivered. "But one 331.
thing," said she, " I remembered-to burn my bushel." A doer. "To be honest,
. of the Word cannot be a forgetful hearer. TIlf'. ?'e11pectab-ilit]/
o..q
this world
honesty in trade. It is remembered. as one of the liberal axioms \ g?e::js to b~ one
of George III., that" no British subject is by necessity excluded! f~ou~~tnod ,~~
from the peerage." Consistently '\vith this sentiment, he once I Shakespeare .•
checked a man of high rank who lamented that a very good
1;peaker in the court of aldermen was of a mean trade by saying, p~:s m~~ w:o
with his characteristic quickness, "'Vhat signifies a man's trade? . ho~~sty. wan~:
A man of .any honest trade may make himself respectable if he 1H~le of the vil-

oi

I"
I

wilL"

..~

.

.

.

,lll.m."-.Jlartyn. ,

17 19. (17) what Amalek did, some peculiar a.ggravation I the doom of
.In th·
d
t'
t',:
t
t
d'
E
...
14
Th
11
Arnalek
err con uc ; 'lliS no naITa e ill X. XVlll..
e genera lISa xv '" 32

i

I
I,
I

I
i

!

·•

kindness and considerateness of Mos.' law must not lead the I~3, . . D, ,
people to forget that they were crr:eClltol'S of Divine .1udgmcnt.a
i v. 17. R. W: Dib. Puni.'Jkment. if :;101V. 'i.'J surl!. Though God hath leaden feet. i den, .Jl.A., Se1'Ill,5.
.ye t H e h a th 'rron
.
h an' d s. Th e 1onger H
270, ii
see288
also Paxe 'IS b ef ore H e Str'k
1 es,. I {on
the heavier .the blow will be when He strikes. Patience is the "ReB~ntm'ent is,
proper purchase of the blood of Christ. There was no patience in eyer:v: stage.of
nnder
the
fir~t
covenant
God
did
not
wait
for
the
angels
nor
thepaS91?D:palll", .
.
ful, but It IS not
.
for Adam; but as soon as ever they had SInned, He throws the disagreeable, unone out of Paradise. the other into hell. But for us sinful sons less in excel's;
of Adam. God for Christ's sake talTieth. and waiteth our con- Pitlr i S n.lwayls
1 yet a..
'
Oh
lIt
t
.
.
t
th
'
't
f
Christ'
bl
d
pll.m
u,
verSIOn.
. e us no SIn agalns
e men 0
s
00. ways agreeable'
For God to 'wait our conversion is a mercy; the greater mercy ",anity, on the
is, when He gives us grace to make a holy use of His patience, contrary, is alto I!lake His patience our salvation, and to be led to repentance ;ealBI11wi~:~fB~
b
,
by It:
agreenble."Home.

i•

bE. Calamy.
•

I

,•
I
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I.
•
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GHAPTER THE TPVENT1T-SIXTH.

'~~~~i~Sman

14. (2) first of all the fruit,a of field and tree.Thil5
private and personal offering to .be disting. fro that enjoined

went into the
field or vineyard, I Ex. x xii. 29; Le. xxiii. 10; Nu. xviii. 8. In. Canaantbe Is.
he was
m~rk were to regard themselves as God's tenants at WIll and acknowthat fruIt w h i C h .
.
.'
he observed most ledge thIS by sort of rent or tribute of firstfrmts. basket, made
forward, and to of osier, peeled willow, or palm leaves, and carried on shoulder. .
lay ~t by for first- These firstfruits became property' of officiating priest after
frUIts, wheat,
, .
f
h
I
'
barley , grapes presentatIon be <;>re tea tar.
figs, 'pomegla~
Gratitude to God enforced (vv. 3 6). 'We, shall I. Point out
nates, olives, and our duty in reference to the mercies we have received. ' For this'
dates, some of' purpose we ought-l To review them frequently' 2 To requite
each sort must
. •
..
, :
.
beputinabasket, them gratefully. II. Recommend It to your attentlOn. It ISwith leaves be- 1. A universal; 2. A reasonable; 3. A delightful, dltty.b
tween them, and
BisllO'P IIutton. While Dr. Hutton Bishop of Durham was,
so presenter! t o .
'
I
'
God." _ J[ a t. once travellIng between ,Vensleydale and ngleton, he suddenly

:0

C!ismouuted, delivered his horse to the care of one of his servant",
Bourdl!.loue, Sers. and retired to a particular spot, at some distance from the highFetes
h
h e kn eIt d own, and', con't'lnue d f or some t"Ime In
"I t ' 11
~a200
s 'not way, were
enough to feel prayer. On his return, one of his attendants took the liberty of ,
thankfulness. it inquiring his reason for this singular act; when the bishop inwas necessary ~o formed him that when he was a poor boy. he travelled over that
make a p u b l I c '
, .
declaration and cold and bleak mountain without shoes or stockings, and that
ope~ profession he remembered disturbing a cow on the identical spot where he
of It, hoth by prayed, that he might warm his feet and legs on the place where
~oG~d~~go:eeoe~: she had lain. His feelings of gratitude would not allow him to
Bp. Wordsworth. pass the place without presenting his thanksgivings to God for
b c" Simeon, .M,A. the favours He had sho'w'll h i m . '
"
grateful
5 11. This solemn liturgical formula kept in mind the relig.
~~~~J of
significance of this gift of firstfruits. It was voluntary acknowledg. of gmce received. (5) Syrian .. perish,a or a wandering
Syrian, 'lit. Ammrean, prob. in allusion to Jacob: who lived
a Chaldee trans., years, and whose childr. except Benjamin, were born at Padan"Laban the Sy- A.ram, in Syria. down into Egypt, Ge. xlvi.
.
rian sought to
JJuties and jl7 ivilcgcs. ,Ve have here enjoined I. A verbal
destroy my
father." Arabic acknowledgment of the trials and deliverances of the past. II.
traus., "had al- A substantial recognition of the goodness of God.
III. An
most destroyed
him." So Romo exhortation to rejoice in present possessions and privileges,
'
Targums,Luther, Learn the duty 1. ' Of thankfulness ; 2. Of cheerfulness.
Vulg., ctc.
A clol',1?/?//a·n and 'II1C1'clw.nt. A poor 'Welsh clergyman had'
been noticed by a wealthy London merchant. and received an
occasional invitation to dinner. After a time, wishing to improve
&;'~-il~~n, D__rs!~: his circumstances, he set up a boarding-school) and was thereby
enabled to obtain a bare maintenance for himself aud family':
while, from unforeseen events: the merchant became reduced in
t1. 10.
G. N. G. his circumstances. No 'sooner did this sad reverse become known
LawsQn, Jf.A., to the poor honest Welshman, than he hastened to evince his
Se,·ms. 38.
grateful feelings for the former kindness of the merchant. He .
sent for one of his sons, and boarded and educated him until he
On strotching out. was of age to go out in life. A friend of the merchant aftert.ho arm, Roberts, wards met him, and inquired after his tried friend, the Welsh
120.
clergyman. 'With some emotion he informed tJle friend: that, he
He1lry.
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had recently travelled some miles on foot in order to pay a :
tribute of respect to him, and to his great grief found he had i
latel! departe.d tl)js ~e. ." But," said he, "his memory shall be
cherIshed w~ile my life and reason last."
.'
I

D.O.

1451.

i

12 15. (12) end· of tithing, a i.e. at Close of fruit harvest. \ tithes
For first tithe.see Nu. xviii. 2124:. For second tithe see De. xiv.
29. - As the .tllird year's gifts were at the man's sole I a "A strict fnldi~cretion he was .required to make a subsequent declaration of I~~e~~ UO! n.~d
fmthfu Iness therem. (13) hallowed, consecrated, set apart for I complicn.ted tithe
GOO. (14) in my monrning, as an act of thanksgiving a.nd Ioblilpltions was n.
joy in God mourninO" must not be a...~ociated with it. In -time ,leadmg. part of
,
b
.
•
the
nghf.eonBb
of sorrow and Is. regarded as unclean.
unclean use, or ., not ness of the Phadevoted anything which was unclean," so unworthy of Div. risees, Ma. xxiii .
· acceptance.or,... for the dead, to feast mourners at funerals, no 23."-Spk. Com.
allus. to putting food on tombs.
Exact obedience. ' 1\Ir. Rogers, one of the Puritan ministers, . b Le. xxi, 1, 11;
was remarkable for seriousnesR and gravity in every society to i Bo. ix. 4; TMmwhich he w.:'.,s introduced. A gentleman, in company with him son, 104.
and some 0 ~her persons, once said to him, "1\11'. Rogers, I liKe
you . and your company very weil, only you are too precise." vv. ]2, 13. Dr. H.
" Oh, sir," replied the good man, " I serve a precise God." 1m-I !lammond, Wks.
port-ant as this idea is: wesbould yet remember that gravity IV. M8.
ought to be enlivened by holy . cheerfulness, if we would recommend n~ligion to others. Sinct1'e obedience. A soul sincerely The secret eonobedient will not pick and choose what commands to obey, and ~e~u8n)~ss of
what . to reject,. as hYP?crite:, do. ~ obed.ie~t soul. is like a I fourm'd~~he lue;~
crystal glass ' WIth a . lIght In the mIdst, ,vhlch shmes forth 'I lie \'"oiee ofpmise
through every part thereof. A man sincerely obedient lays such tbat honours vira charge upon his whole man as Mary -the mother of Christ tue, and rewards
'
f
(J
'h
..
-)
'Wh.l..
'it; all theso aro
did upon a11 th e servants a t th
. e east 0 n 11. D : ' • alSoever yours."-Francis.
He saith lmto you, do it," . Eyes, ears, hands, heart~ lips, legs,
body and soul, do you aU seriously and affectionately observe c T. Brooks.
· whatever Jesus Christ says unto you, and do it.c
22, . 23

j'

•

o

.

II

•

16--19. An earnest exhortation closing up this address~ and true
'.
reminding the people that they were pledged to God. (lG) all obedience
thine heart," this inn:a.1'rl obedience God esp. required, but it a Ma. xxii. 36
would find expression in keeping outwardly the foregoing social \ 31.
'
and ceremonial laws. . (17) avouched,b they had accepted God's I b From Lat. ad
cove?ant, and vowe~ themselv~? to be Hi~, (19) hi~h , ", vocare, to call t?,
natIons, compo D~. IY. 7, 8, XXVI11. 1 ; Ex. XIX. 6 ; 1 Pe. 11. 9.
~?ve~e~lare POSlTlw mutual 'l'daboll.<; of God and IEs people en'. 17, 18) • . 1.!
y ..
Touch a little-at the engagement of a covenauted people their! llV. ]~! L. If. G.
·
G
d
II
S
k
1·
1
.
th
.
Watkzns. M.A., A
h
a,v.ouc mg ('I.
•
pea a, Itt e concernmg
e engagement : Se,.,n., anc1v. 17,
of a covenanted God His avouching them. ' III. Point out the i T.TlI01n30n,Serms.
· solemnity of these engagements, both to Him and them.c ! 230.
Covenanting mit1~ . God {t"l.'. 17 19). 1. Our covenant engage-! c~:ErskiTU'~ m·les.
ments. 1. To accept God as our God; 2. To act towards Hjm as i Vlll. 121.
becomes us in that relation. I~, Our covenant advantages. ! vv. 11--19. Hon.
God will own us as His people ~ 2. Bestow on us blessings : G. T. Noel, S~ms.
wort,hy of that relation: holiness, honour, and happiness. c
,329. .
,
. Rea.l .17'catne8s.--Consider, as you should, that the truly great ; ~;;o';s~n 1 ~eru~:
in this world ate the truly good, even though their way through ' 246 ., '
life · be noiseless as the light and unnoticed as the quiet air, IcC. Simeon, M.A.
though men profess to know them not, and though no humble : "The gree.th· bstonepbint to their last resting-places. 'Walk, if you will, under road of hu~&n
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Ithe loft;-d-o-m-e-o-f-S-t.-P~ul's Cathedral-~r

I

al~~~ the--~e~nch~i;

welfare lies along ai~les of Westminster Abbey move dver the marble pavement
the old highway; WIth careful tread and bated breath. As you view the quiet
of ~teadfast well- i monuments, a.nd· dusky bann ers, and royal· mausoleums, upon

~~~~;e~~~ ~;!t which the sunbeams throw their tempered and lonely light

persistent, and througJ: the go~geously painted windows, thjnk of the grand
w 0 r k i .n. t h. e processIOns, the solemn pomp, the saddened tones of music, the
~rues~ spmt, WIll i sorrowful splendour which have attended the interment of these
mvanably
be the 1 mor t a1s, 0D;ce so . proud , so noble, so b·rI'11'Iant , an
. d··f
I
most successful:
1 you p en.se
success treads on I ponder their greatness. But do not forget that greatness before
the heels of every men is sometimes littleness before God and that every man
~;~les effort."- who lives only to love God and do go~d to his fellows, is in
I'

the sight of his Maker truly great. It is honour and blessedness
the greatest to belong ,to the army of Jesus Christ to be holy
and loving ap.d faithful, a witness for God, an instructor in Hi'S .
a
I
house,
a
benefactor
among
men.
'.
.
.
•
/.
osoman.
dJ. E R
•

•

.

II

I

-

•

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH.
memorial
stones and
altars

•

1 8. (1) elders, rulers and representatives of the tribes, set

prominently bec. their influence would be increased after l\fos.'
death. (2) on the day, at the time. great stones,tI fulfilled,
a "Stones andl Jos. vii.i. 30 32; a symbolical act signifying that they took
oven rocks are! possesSIOn of Can. only on terms of the covenant. (3) all the
see~ in Egy.. an~ Ii Vfords, not the whole law; or eve~ the 1'~Sll7n~ in Deut. ; either
pemn .. o~ Sm.al, sImply the Decalogue 01" an authorIsed epItome. (4) Ebal now
contalnmg m-i
. '
.
1
'
scriptions made Imad-el-deen, ch. Xl. 29. (5) Hon too , Ex. xx. 25. (6) whole
3,000 yrs. ago, in stones, such as had not been chipped or broken, keeping up
paint or p~aster, idea of perfectness charac. of Jewish service. (8) very plainly b
of wh., owmg to
'1
d
'
,
the serenity of so eaSI y rea .
the climate, the
Pliblic in8C7·i:ptions. I. Their nature. 1. They were to record
coating is u.s firm, the exploits of heroes, or the virtues of the godly; 2. They were
and
the
colour
as
.
f
th
1
f
G
d
3
Th
"
b
d
.
.
h
. frc~h, as if it had COpIeS 0
.e aw 0 0 ; .
ey were I~SCrI .e . upon Imp ens been put on yes- able matenal. II. The purpose of these mscnptIOns. 1.A prot.erday."-Jamic- c1amation of Hjm in whose name and by whose command they
son.
took possession of the land; 2. A declaration of the laws by
which they were to be governed. Learn: Theentering upon all
b
"Not
very
finc1
t'
d
.
t
b
.
d
b
Jy, tobe admired new re a IOns an possessIOns 0 e accompanle
ya rememby the curious, brance of the law of God, and the purpose to obey that law.
but very plainly,
An cndll1'ing 'l/lcmorial. The skeleton which the corals secreted
that hc who.~ns ~ during life remains an indestructible record of their existence;
mn.y
read It. . f'or yrhile, 'WIt
. h rare except'IOns, ·the b ones 0 f th e.h'Igh er amma
. 1·s
Mat. Henry.
vamsh after a few years from· the surface of the earth, .the
VV. 4-8. Thomson, stone-polyp, firmly rooted to the spot which it occupied while
L. and B., 471, alive, marks the lapse of centuries, and seems to bid defiance to
says, "I· have all time. The coral reefs of the primitive world fmm a conr~:~rip~~:ero~~ spicuous portion of tbe earth-rind; and as they are frequently
t 11 i 8 kin d 0 f situated in the depths of continents, or beyond the limits of the
writing more polar circle, lead us back to times wbentides broke against the
than 2,000 ~ears mountains of Switzerland, or the shores of Spitzbergen ,vere.
old,
and asstIll
as was·hed b Y a tepi'd sea. Tb e most anCIen
. t monument s erected .b y
distinct
when
it was first in-! man to mark his transient passage on earth the Pyramids of
scribed" on the ,: Egypt, or the temples of Meroe do not reach, perhaps~ bey~nd
plaster.
fifty PI' sixty centuries; but here we have ramparts to whICh
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•

•
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the great wall of China is a pigmy, erected at periods separated
from the present time by an incalculable series of ages. c
.

'

.

.
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c Oartmg.

-

9-13. -(9) the priests, poss.they addressed portions of the Ebaland
audience. Compo address of Apostles at Pentecost. a (12) Geri':' Gerizjm
zim,b now,JebeZ-et-Tll'l', De. xi. 29. These tribes were descended a A c. 1L
.. 14•

fro the two wives, Leah and Rachel. (I3) Four of these were
descendedfr. the handmaids, Zilpah and Bilhah. Reuben is b . " These long
added bec. he had lost his right of primogeniture; and Zebulun rocky
ridges lay
in the province
as being Leah's yonngest son . . of Samaria, and
ilIcn 'll~7/O bles.'~ or curse. I. Although in this case the work of the peaks rcblessing or cursing was one to which the various tribes were ferred ~oh ~cre
Divin~ly~ppoin~d, it is ins~uctive to no~ce the nature of the ~~louS), e~B~~
8election ill relatlOn to the hIstOry of the trIbes and character of I in steep - preci.. -their founders. II; Observe how men ascend the mount of Ipic est 0 the
wealth
power
height
of about
- , knowledg-e:
, etc.
, and become_ the ....~OUl'ce of 1' 800
ft and
sep&_ blessings or curses to -the people who stand below. Learn To i ra.ted 'by a green
seek God's grace, that as we ascend the hill of life we may be well-watered
sources of blessing to others.
vaHey, of a~lOut
500 yards WIde"
- Man and !tis _master. '~Wh:en you se~ a dog following two Crit. (Jom. in lo~
men," says :rtfr. Ralph Erskine, ill one of hIS sermons, " you know
11-13 G w: -not to which of them he. belongs while they walk together; but ;oodhous;, M.A..:
let them come to a pal'LlDg road: and one go one way, and the Senns. ii. 239.
other another way, then you will know which is the dog's master. Astothedistinct-So at times, religion and the world go hand in hand. While a ness with which
man may have the world and a religious profession too, we 's~ch aproclama.tell W h'ICh IS
. 'th e man .'s mast er: G0 d or th-e world ; b ut stay heard
tIOn would
be
cannot
_o n the
till the man come to a parting road: God calls him this way, a.nd spot, see Thomthe world calls him that way. 'Yell, if God be his Master, he sOf/. L. and B.,
follow~ religion -and lets the world g'o . but if the world be his 411; Bonl!", Land
~
,
.
'
10j
Promue, 3il;
-master, then he follows the world and the lust thereof, and lets I McCaul on CoGod, and conscience, and religion go."
Ilemo, 30, 31.
•

14, 15. (14) the Levites, they only were to speak, and the t the cnrses
Amen to the blessings came only fl'. side of Gerizim; the Amen idola.try
to the Clusings only from EbaJ. (15) graven, molten,a graven E
4
. WO ad ,mol tne 'In me,a
t I . - 1\"-.LOlten Images
.
h owever, t0a:txxiv.
x . xx.
23,
ill
app~ar:
17; • Le.
h&"Ve been afterwards improved, and adorned WIth the graver. I xxvi. 1; . De. iv.
secret place, set apart as a shrine. This command covers 16, 23; Roberts,
-private as well as -public cases of image worship.
121.
Bl~Cl'et:ti-n8. I. That many who seem to be -outwardly moral v.I5. A Se7"17l. by
.
kin d'
. te II. Th e secretsm
' B. Camfield. . - 0 f vanous
are addi
ce
s lD pl.'lva.
t d t 0 sm
is. of an others, that which most damages the moral nature of The dragon is
1
the firat great
man. III. Knowing their power 'all will say Am en. to a curse symbol of Bin,
pronounced upon them. IV. If we would pronounce the curse and, with numeshould we not offer the prayer for deliverance?
rous varia.tions,
Besetting sin. The bosom sin in grace exactly resembles a ~;~;Ol~~~o~~~
strong current in nature, which is setting full upon dangerous art. The serpent
shoals and quicksands. If in your spiritual computation you is also a fredo not calculate upon your besetting sin, upon its force, its cease- queknt emb!er;ri'nA
--'-f11 1ness,
. 1't .Wl'11 sweep you on nOIse
. 1essIy, his
Ilna scaly
e, WID
g
1ess operati on, and I'ts aLi)
length
and with every appearance of calm, but surely and effectually t.o round and round
your ruin. So may we see a gallant ship leave the dock, fairly a. globe, r~prG
and bravely rigged, and with all her pennons flying; and the :!~~ ~feS~!;er~
high sea, when she has cleft her way into it. is un\vrinkled as ~ y
:
d
d
to
I
h
·th'
t
.
k
",
he
eye
18 (,0
f
hildh
th
'. e b ro~ 0 c
00 ,a~ seems
aug Wl many a WID -I delicately fine in
Img smIle; and when mght falls, the moonbeam dances upon its construction,
II
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the wave, and the· brightness of' the ~ay has left a delicious
balminess
behind
it
in
the
air,
the
ship
is
anchored
negligently
·
::Lnd so exceeding
· tellder in its sus- and feebly, and all is then still save the gentle drowsy gurgling,
· ceptibilities, that which tells that water is the element in which she floats; but .
theminutestpar- in the dead of the night the anchor loses its hold, and then
ticle of dust occa..
. sionsthe greatest the current deep and powerful, bears her noiselessly whither it
pain; so itiswith will; and in the morning the wail of desperation rises from her
the soul. of the decks. for she has fallen on the shoal, and the disconsolateness of
lllall WhICh h~R I the dreary twilight, as the breeze springs with the dayhreak, and
h~en
. t .t h e ·rock·,
of
theborn
Spirit.agmn
The Wl'th
· rud
e 'un pact d ash es ·h er p I ankrs angn'1y agams
least commission contrasts strangely with the comfort and peacefulness of the
or sin or t;legle~t past evening. Such \vas . the doom of Judas Iscariot. Blessed
of . duty pain
givesand
It I Wl'th th e compamons
. h'Ip 0 f our L ord H'Imse,
. If dignifi ed WI'th th·e
instant
discomfort."-J. Apostleship, 'and adorned with all the high graces which that
Bate.
vocation involved, he was blinded to the under-cUlTent of his
character, which set in the direction of the mammon of lmrightb Dr. Goulbum.
I
eousness, and which eventuaUyensured for him an irretrievab e
fall. b .
B.O.145L.

•

· filial disobedience

16. setteth light by,a lightly esteems; disregards, and so
disobeys. Reverence for parents alone ensures a true obedience..
As thro' our parents we gain Oul' first · and . best idea of · God, dis.
a EA. :xx; 12, xxi. honour to them dishonoUl's God in our hearts.
Filial disl'oSpt:ct. I. Observe the .nature of the sin .de]7; Pr. xxx.Il] 7; Ez. xxii. 7; nounced.
1. It is ·not the obstinate rebellion of xxi. 18; 2.
Ma, xv. 4.
It is simply light contemptuous treatment ; want of respect;
neglect of advice. II. vVhy isit so denounced? 1. Because of its
v.16. Bp. lJ'ords- nature: resistance to authority; manifestation of pride, conceit,
w(lrth, Cll1'islian selfishness ; 2. To what it leads: he who disregards an earthly
Boyhood, i. 209.
parent will presently despise the heavenly.
.
Carnbal1ls. It is recorded in history, that Ca.mbalus, a young ·
gentleman
of
high
rank,
in
the
city
of
l\Iulgeatum,_being
out
. There should be
0. mutual confi- coursing, was waylaid, and in great danger of being robbed and
dence between murdered by a banditti who infested that country. Gorgus, his
p[Lrent and child; father, happened at that instant to be passing the spot, to whom
many sins will be
prevented by it. the son l'elated his danger. The father dismounted from his
, ill uch heILlth horse, and entreated the son .to ride with all haste into the city:
would be saved but Cambalus, preferring his father's safety' to his own, refused .
by it, and' much to consent to his proposal. The father entreated him with ffiars
ha.ppiuoRs mainto escape, but the son refused to leave him in danger. 'While the
tained by it.
contest was yet undecided, the banditti approached and murdered
them both.
landmarks

-

17. landmark,ll soe on De. xix. 14; a secret way of breaking the law of love to our neighbour. Considered so heinous
uLrts, 122.
bec. it confused the heritage God gave to each family.
t' 17. Dr. W: VillRcmmJi?l,q landma'l'ks. I. A few words about landmarks.
cent, Serms. i. 263. 'l11ey marked the old place of the family in the land. They were
,. An uprightpos- results of Divine !!uidance in div.i diu!! the land., etc. II. A. few
ture is easier
~.
~
than · a stooping words concerning' their removal: m'ising from a selfish or a proud
one, becauso it disregard of a neighbour's position, or from a spirit of oppression.
is more natural, Learn To respect the will and property of another. He who
ani one pu,rt is
hetter' supported destroys a will or a conveyance would remove a landmark,
~)y nnothcrj so it
An honest nei,qlt.bo1l'l'lwod. Dr. 'V. Cook Taylor, in his :NotcslIS ('flsier to bel an of a ToU1' in t1w J.11a,nitjact1l'1'ing lJiSt1'icts of La.nca"r;ld1'B, referring
wnest mrtn t Jan ·ItiO t'11e M'll
'f t] Ie '1111"
•
1
'+h ,a..t T Ul·ton, sa:ys.. "F··t
:tknave,"-Skel1
0
messrs
. .A ~lWOll'
.~U1 .
tOil.
. ljl'ees unprotected byfence~ rmlmg, or pahsade; are tramed agamst

.. 28,
a P r. XXll.
:xxiii. 10, 11; Ro-

,
•

.

-

,
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the main 'Wall of the building, and in the season the ripe ' fru'i t \
hangs temptingly within reach of every operative who goes in or .. The more hoout of the mill. There is not an instancc'of even a cherry having nesly a man has,
been plucked, though the young piecersand cleaners must pass the less heafIects
tbe air of a saint.'
,them five or six times every day, and they are far from being -Lavaler.
deficient in the natural love for fruit, as I found they were good .. The ble,sings
, cuatomers to the itinerant hawkers. J\t:r. A<:.h worth's garden is not given. No
on the side of the factory remot-e from the house j it is rich in doubt, when tbe
fruits. flowers, and veget.'Lbles. but it is absolutely unprotected. solemnity w n. B
'A C'h'l'd
uld
bl
th
'h
'
th
h
d
d
.
h
I
b
enacted
byJosh~
1
CO
scram e rou~
e e ge.. an ill my sc 00 - oy I they ran mutatis
days, I would have thought little of clearmg the gate at a leap. i mufandi$ in the
The gate, however, is only Recurcd by a latch, and could not, Isame formula as
therefore. exclude an infant. Now, this unprotected garden has ' ttllbecurses, and
'
d the sli g1It-eSt"InJury or d epr eda tion. I kn
cy were
prouff
never sere
- ow I ess bably
delivered
t-empting ga.rdens, secured by high wans, ponderous gates, and , alternn.tely with
a regular apparatus of bolts, locks, and bars, to which man-traps the several !!or- .
. and. sp~ng-guns were ,found necessary as an additional pro- ~~:sPe~~~~~f
t-ection.
'
, Com.
, 18. blind towander,a bec. he faiis in consideration for Ithe blind
.suffering brethren, and increases the distress of those whom God
has afflicted. "
,
aLe. xix. 14. '
,.ilfcn 'll~7lO 1IIislcad.-I. It is to be observed tbat men are very
much dependent upon others for guida.nce in many matters. II. v.IS. Dr.Jortin,
The man who is ignorant of the precise point at which he should Serm$. i. 1.
aim is as a physically blind man in respect of the path. , Therefore to misinform the ignorant is as evil a thing as to mislead "All deception in
the
course
of
lill'
the blind. III. The text, therefore, applies to false teachers, i!l, indeed, nuwhom Jesus calls blind leaders of the blind.
thing else but a
A blindsa.ilol'. , A few years ago, a meeting was held in Liver- lie reduced to
pool. for the establiRhment of a 80ciety to supply 8ailors with prn.ctice, n.nd
falsehood
passBibles. An active agent of the society ,having moved t.he first ing from words
resolution, &'Lid, that as he saw 80 many sailors around him, he into things."should not ask anyone to second his motion~ but leave it to some South.
one of the sailors. There , was a deathlike . silence for some
moments; but a poor old hlind sailor~ at the far end of the "Oh! What a
tangled
web
we
place, rose, :md in a harsh v.oice said, Ii Sir, t.here is not an indi- wen.\'e, when first
. vidual present who has greater reason to second this resolution we practise to
, than th·e person who no.,,' addresses you. Before I had arrived at rleceive."-Sil'lV.
twenty years of age, I led the van in every species of vice ,and Scott.
immorality. Our ship was ordered to the coast of Guinea j a
violent storm came on, the vivid lightning flashed around, at .. Of 11.11 the n{!nJast it st,ruck my eyes', from that time . to the present, I have not nies
in
life,
tbat
wllich is mo~t
" b,e held the light of day j but, sir, though I was deprived of sight, poignunt
and
I was not deprived of sin. I was very fond of having books read barrowing-that
to me, but, alas! only bad books. At length~ a Scotchman came ~T~i~ha~~~ila~~~
to my house and said. 'I know you are fond of ·hearing books reason, and
read, will you hear me read?' I said I had no objection : he len.ves our whole
read the book to me. I felt interested; and~ at the end of hisorganisatioD ono
reading, I said,' Tell me what book you have read 7' I Never ~l~drat~~~rt~~;
mind/said he, ' I will come again. and read more j' and he came tbe conviction
again~ and again, and again. At last the tears gushed out from that we bave
, my blind eyes, and I earnestly exClaimed,' Oh, sir, what book is where
been wedeceived
placed
this?' • He said, "This book is the Bible!' From that time, though all the trust of
blind, I see; . I can now discern the way of salvation by a love." - Bulwer
crucified Saviour '; from that time to this I have been enabled L!'ttOII.
to follow .my Lord; and I second this resolution, knowing the
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,

advantages of circulating the sacred volume." Subsequently to
this, the poor .old man obtained a few shillings a week, which he
divided, in various portions, to different religious societies i and
gave sixpence a .week to a little boy, to read to him the sacred
Scriptures, and to lead him about from house to house, and from
cellar to cellar, to promote the best interests of others. .
.
perverted
,19. perverteth, etc.,a taking advantage of desolateness,
justice
ignorance, or poverty to turn aside the right. · ,
.
."
Justice perverted. 1. Certain cases in which "justice may be
aDeEX.~ll.
21,
22;
perverted
'
I
The
stranger
iO'norant
of
our
laws
and
customs'
XXIV 17' Mal
.. ,
, b
,
iii .. fj; Fs. ixviii:' 2. The widow, too weak or poor to secure' legal advice. II. How
5;
, . this may be accomplished. . 1. By bribes to judges i 2. By
,
sophistry of advocates i 3. By manufacture of evidence; 4. By .
. It i'l much easier, perjury. Learn: In our regard for justice remember that God 'is ,
to get m0!ley just, and will not by any means clear the guilty.
than
getworld
JUSn
t ed Justwe.
. ' .
As w h en th·
tice. toThe
reJ've1'
e lnsect 'lscaught on· the web
is apt to resent, the spider issues from its hiding- place, 'and with its long legs rolls
at q .atswrlorn g done the helpless victim over and over, and secures it against the possi~
01 se -esteem, b'l'ty f
h
.
t'
b
.
rted
.
d
.
ht
that you should 1 1
0 escape; so w en JUS ICe ecomes perve
. ,an IS caug
elaim !l'nything in the snares that men have set to catch it, it is rolled .over and
as n. TIght. It. over, and bound hand and foot, by these great human spIders that
~[~:.l~Ssa~~ari~;~ ?oll~e. out of their .holes to prey upon ~he~ Divine~ 9.ua~ities of
that which you mdlVlduals and sOClety.b The niles of JllstlCe. It IS Justice that
properly, per· we honour, reverence, 'and respect those who are superiors in any
haps, can regard kind (Eph. vi. 1, 3; 1 Pe. it 17).
That we show particular
only as a debt.
k'In d ness t
it
... I"')
' 1ove th ose
0 near
re a'Ions (Pr. XVlll.
,. .That we
who love us, and show gratitude to those who have done us good
b H. Jv. ,Beeclier.
(Ga. iv. 15). That we pay the full due to tJlOse whom we bargain
or deal with (Ro. xiii.; De. xxiv. 14). That we help oUI fellowc Dr. Wafts.
creatures in cases of great necessity (Ex. xxiii. tl). That we render
c
repara.tion to ~hose
whom
we
have
wilfully
injured.
•
, 20 23. Compo Le. xviii. 23, xx. 15, etc. Sins arising from
sins of
uncleanness unrestrained bodily passion. Heinous as destroying the sacredvV. 22, 23.
Efl. ness of the human body (which is for the Lord) and the family
Lake, Herms. 42. relations.
'St. Augustine, in
1'1w lu;i.1I01l.~ nature of sin..his youth, was
Sin
is
composed
of
nought
but
subtle
wiles,
in the habit of
It fa.wns and flatters, and betmys by smiles;
praying against
lUst and unclean'Tis like the panther, or the crocodile,
nesB,and secretly
It seems to love, and promises no wile,
desired that God
It hides its sting, seems harmless as a dove;
would not hear
It hugs the soul, and hates when 't Vowel most love.
him. Bowmany,
nowadays, like .
It plays the tyrant most by gilded pills, '
him, pray against
It
secretly
ensnares
the
souls.it
kills.
'
sin, but desire
Sin's promises they all deceitful be,
not to be heard
hecause of tho
Does promise wealth, but pays us poverty ;
inward
secret
but
doth
pay
us
shame;
Does
promise
honour,
love which thoy
And quite bereaves a man of his good name; .
11a"o to Borne
Does promise pleasure, but doth pay us sorrow;
pn.rticuln.r
ho.bituated sins!
Does promise life to-day, pays death to-morrow.
a Keach ••
No thief so vile, nor tI'eacherous as sin,
Whom fools do hug, and take much pleasure in.a
24. smiteth .. secretly, so as to kill him.a
,
assas8ination
Tlw malignancy of 'revenge. Revenge from some hateful corner
a Ge. Ix. L, G;, shall level a tale ot dishonour at thee which no innocence of
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•

•
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-------.--_ . - ---- - --_._- - --_. ._-- --_ .. ----.-- -_._--. ------------beart or integrity of conduct shall set right. The fortunes of thy!
B.C. 145l.
bouse shall totrer~' thy character which led the way to them shall: Ex:
13
.
bleed on every side of it, thy faith questioned, thy works belied, \12, '1:'~' , XXl.
thy wit forgotten, thy learning trampled on. To wind up the i "If thon must
last scene of the 'tragedy, cruelty and cowardice, twin ruffians,! ~:~ds ba,e ~by
e
, hired and , set on by malice in the dark, l::haU sLrike together at I ene:: o~:~m:
, all thy infirmities and mistakes. The best of us lie open there; !so f t ' ton g u e
and trust me, when to gratify a private appetite, it is once! break bis b~nes,
resolved upon that an innocent and a helpless creature shall be i heap co~ls of firo
'ti
J."-~ to . k
ti
ks
h
f
,upon blS bead,
ri:fi
d
sac ce, s an easy malJlJt:r
pIC - up S c enoug rom any : forgive him and
thicket where it has sLrayed, to make a fire to offer it up with.'J I enjoy it."-Sfr T.
-

..
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,

Bro1fme.
25. reward to slay,a ,c;ee Ex. xiii. 7, 8.
b Bterne.
Schiller's" Robbers." "When Thf! Robbers of Schiller was first hired bra.vos
.>erformed at ' Fribourg, in the Bris!Taw
the youth of that city.!
a Do ... xvi.
•
0
,
, t Ez
' 2 19;

i

~oved almost , to madness .by the. ardent. a~d , ~wful scenes which! b Pe~~~'

It portrayed, fotloed ,the WIld deSIgn of Imitatmg the hero of the '''Yon may be
play and his companions. They bound themselves in a con-! saved from, you
federacy, by the ' most solemn oaths, to betake themselves to the! ~annot be sayed ,
. ,'andpI1111
d er, or, as they +-~
SlOg
woo ds,and' Iive b y rapIne
lJt:nlled't
I, t 0,,ln,
One your
sin . even
become the exterminating angels of heaven. Fortunarely, the lone lis the 'dead
plot was discovered by one of the tutors finding a copy of the· fly, thltt maketh
·J."-~·t··d
confed eracy, WrlUlJt:n,
1 IS sal , wI'th bl00d . Th e part'les were a n'tbe
loin apothecary's
tme n t to
secured, and the future representation of The Robben; was pro- i stink ;'-the fami
hibited in Fribourg. ' Such rerrible impressions are a wonderful leak, which,bowtribure to the energy of Schiller's pen, which, like Rousseau's" eyer small anel
.
b
'd
b
h
b
1'7
.
,
.
,
concealod from
may e Sal to urn t e paper.
liC as.sa.ssm.
tbe pUblic eye if
, 'Tis bad enough when the assassin stabs
not stopped, tins
The perishable body sending man
an~ ~mk8 tho
d
a
d
'
11
'
d
shlp.
Hell
enters
·
U nto h IS re account a unprepare ;
at lhe ' smallest
But, oli! 'tis worse when he essays to pierce
breach of God"R
The vital principle within the soul
law. and. t~e
The principle of virtue which alone
smallest sm IS
'
D"
h'
fr
.
.
thus nn ODor, Could save, ~hrough grace lvme, 1m om perdItIOn.
mous-evil."-Dr.
This, this, indeed, is dire assassination! c
Guthrie.
c Egone.
26. Summing up in general rerms of all offences against God's', rejection of
law. The only worthy confirmation of law lies in o'bed'iencc to its t Ia.Dw
...
commands. a
I a c: XXVlll. ~~..; ,
rr
. •
•
i Je. Xl. 3; Ga. lll.
' v7leel/ul obedience. Obedience, whICh IS a proof of love, must ,10.
be cheerful, for loye obeyeth with delight. It is not a burden to v. 26. Dr. S.
'Pray, but a pleasure; hard duties become easy to love, and the Clarke, SemIS, x.
·' n, me seems not 'Iong nor +-~di
b f or th e 1ove 0 f way,
337; SeT'llIS.
J. C. Gallo~
lJt: OUS. AS J aco,
183;
Rachel: "And Jacob served seven years for Rachel, and they of: Cochrane, ,Pecuseemed unto him but as one's days" translated as "few days" lIar Te:r:ts, Amen,
"for the love he had unto her" (Ge~. xxix. 20). Seven years
~~oses is truly
love seem but as one day. One day in a holy duty to one who caIled oceanus
wanteth love seemeth as seven days, if not as seven years; which theologi;e, the
,' seem to pass away sooner, and with more delight, than one day ~~e~~ wb~n~e
spent in flesh~displeasing duties, wp.ere there 'is no love to take off since ?~OPti~:'
,the tediousness of it to the flesh.b lVlw 'wrote Deuteronomy?
did borrow thoi;
Some modern critics have endeavoured to prove that the prophet d!vinity. Moses,
of later times wrote the last book in the Pentareuch. No doubt, ~~~tPetha,:ase~~~
Jeremiah frequently employs words and phrases which are drewhistory; for
characteristic of Deureronomy, as those, for instance, occurring when Alexander
, in De. xxviii. and xxxii. Those who regard the latter as the work the Great,. ~ook
,
..
Th
.
Babylon, bIS iJreof 1\'[oses can explam thIS.
e pnest of Anathoth would have ceptor Aristotle
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. 'made the law his study from his childhood, and his modes of

wttSmostdiligent thought and expression would naturally be greatl:y influenced by
to preserve and that law, and more so than those of the non-prIestly prophets.
exa~inet~em?st Of all parts of the Pentateuch, Deuteronomy would, in the
~nClent hlsto~les calamitous days of Jeremiah come home to the prophet's mind ·
In theBn.bylonmn
. h
.
' .
Ii bra r i e s; and WIt most frequency and force. The sms there denounced were
t~eir computa- inJeremiah's days most rife and gross, the retributive jUdgments
hons com~ short threatened as a consequence were lighting on the people before
of Moses two h'
.
.
t
.
.
f
f
rt
th
·
th
·
.
thousand yea.rs." IS eyes, . OplCS 0 co~ o .
~re w~re n~ne, exc.ept
ose splen?id .
~Bp. Hacket.

b ])oolittle.
c BpI.:. Comm.

though dIstant promIses, whIch, m spIte of Its predommatmg .
tone of warlling, break so wonderfully through the prophecies of
Deuteronomy.c
.
•

•

.

. CHAPTER THE TWEllTY-EIGIITH.
.

•

,

•

.

the reward of
1 . 6. This chap. contains details of the blessings and curses
. obedience
already treated of. (3) in the field, Le. xxvi. 3: (4) thy
a Ge. xlix. 25; body, i..e. thy children.a
(5) basket, word only used. besides in
De. ~ii. 13; Ps. De; xxvi. 2; it refers to the basket for carrying articles required
~XXvil. 3, cuviii. for personal uses. store, lit. kneading-troughs, Ex. xii. 34, so
.
meaning meal · for' the trough. (6) eomest in, etc., all thy
b Pa. cxxviii. 8.
journeyings to and fro. II
'
.
.
Tlw bl'(}ssin,rls of obedience. I. They may be regarded as of direct
.. No Jew desires Divine bestowment. Particular providence . .. II. They may be .
to bear or road
this cap. in the regarded as the natural fruit of the clu~.racter of life regulated
synagogue.
A by these laws. Learn 1. Obedience to thev,rill · of God the
miflPl'ablepauper soundest policy of life; 2. The · highest happiness may be
i!l engagod by the expected from the truest obedience.
.
.
.
.
payment of a
certain sum to
Eastern blessings. Here we have an ,instance of the interesting
I~Ollie near the custom of blessing those who were about to be separated, A more
~~~~er'tbfsnd co.t~ pleasing scene than that of a father blessing his sons and daughters
muttered into his can scarcely be conceived.
The fervour of the language, the
ear, wh. is done expression of the conntenance, and the affection of their embraces,
in'a lo\v, mourn.- all excite our strongest sympathy. "l\Iy child, may Go'd keep thy
,ful tone, and
when he has hands and thy feet·!" "May the beasts of the forest keep far
listened to it, ho from thee I " "May thy wife and thy children be preserved I "
retires in silence l\fayriches and happiness ever be thy portion!" In · the beginto his sen.t. Hero
is 0. solomn tcsti- ning of the Hindoo new year, when friends meet for the first
monytothetruth time, they bless each other,
H Valen,
may your fields give
of th? o.wfu~ pr~- abundance of rice, your trees be covered with fruit, your wells
phocJ('~ wInch It and tanks be full of water and ·your cows give rivers of milk! "
contalnR."-Dp. '"
."
.
.
Wordslcorth.
'Ahl Tamban, we have met on the first day of the new year.
May you never want sons in your old age I" "Venace, may
"The six l'epeti- your dhonies never want fl.'eight! May Varuna (the god of the
tions of tho word
" blossocl " intro- sea) ever protect them! and may you and yom children's children
duced the parti- derive an abundance of riches from them I" "Do I meet my
cular forms friend the merchant? This year may your servants be faithful!
which the blessing would take When you buy things, may they be cheap; and when you sell
in the various them, may they be deal' !" "Have I the pleasure of meeting
relatioDs of Jife.·' with our divine doctor? The gods grant your fortunate hand
-Spk. tom.
may administer health to thousands; and may your house be full
of riches I" Thus do they bless each other, and rejoice together,
c Roberts.
on any other great festive occasion. c
prosperity
7
11.
(7)
seven
ways,(l
put
for
.
man!!
n~alls, in various
in war and
Idirections, in excitement of defeat. (8)· storehouses, in Ji\
,p.eaoe
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commonly made undergronnd.b (9) holy people, compo Ex:. xix.
B.C. 14.51.
5, G: De. vii. G. (10) called .. name, rightly so called L
. 7 8'
as faithfully serving Rjm, and" enjoying His favour and ~os~~~i~io j'Ju:
protection.c "
Ivii. 21, 22.
Th." routed enemy (1'.7). This, a world of conflict." Incessant 'b Gesellitls on
war between truth and e17or. This ver. describes I. The enemy's word iisam.
attack. 1. It was nnited: gathered into one force; 2. Concen- c De. xxvi. 17,18;
tmted. " II. The enemy's defeat. 1. Not a strategic movement; Jos. ii. 10, 11.
2. But a disorderly flight (i ll. morning at "\Vaterloo: the evening v. 8. Berm. by S.
cry "Let him save himself who can "). III. The cause of the Baker.
_
defeat. 1. Not the courage of Israel, or sagacity of leaders; 2. "Prosperity
But the help of God. Divine help is sometimes most apparent (says Ld. Bacon)
the blessing of
( -ill. Armada scattered by a storm). Learn (1) To serve God in is
the Old Test."
times of peace;" and then (2) You may safely trust Him in times How many emof war. " _
inent saints. fro
Tlleret7'eat from J1IOSC07V. "The French soldiers," says an eye- being poor, grew
.
th
.
t
fr
l\tr
uld
h
ltin
t
rich, as Abrahm.,
wItness, "on
err l'etrea
om :...oscow~ wo ,on a "g a Jacob, Joseph,
night, throng into the houses, throw themselves down on the first Dayid, Daniel!
dirty stl'aw they could, find, and there perish in large numbers "Adversity is the
'with hunger and fatigue. From such sufferhigs, and from the blessing of the
."infection of the air in the ",varmer- season by putrefied carcases of ~e~~~' al;~t~~:
men and horses that strewed the road, there sprang two dreadful Peter,
James,
diseases, the dysentery and typhus fever, before which they melted John, Paul, etc.
away like dew before the SUD. At times they were so overwhelmed .. No sooner does
with whirlwinds of snow, that they could not distinguish the road the warm Rspect
from the ditches, and often fOlmd their grave in the latter. The o~. goo~hfortun~
roads, league after league, were chequered ,yith dead bodies ih~D;ian ~ ~~ ':rcovered with snow, and forming undulations or hillocks like Itue, raised like a
those in a graveyard. l\Iany of the snnrivors scarce retained the beautiful. frosthuman fofm. Some. had lost their hearing, others their speech; :-f:~r s~~sont~~
and many, by exceSSIve cold and hunger, were reduced to a state adversity, thaw
of such stupid frenzy, that they roasted the dead bodies of their Rnd disappear."
companions, and even gnawed their own hands and arms."
-Warburton.
12 14. (12) good treasure,a reference is to rain, regarded in nat.ional preE. lands as special witness of God's presence and care. Note the emInence
regularity of rainfall ill E., and that to this the fertility of Canaan a Eze. xxxiv. 26;
:J
I en,
d compo D e. xv. 6 ; J ews are:t
st'll the great Zec. viii. 12.
was 1arge1y Clue.
money-lenders for the world. (13) head .. tail, E. fig. repres. ~~ce}i;s;:~s. ~i.
independent power, authority, and dignity. Fully realised in age .. Men naturally
of Dav. and Sol.
sympathise with
the calamities of
"Political pre-emim,{Jr/ce of L~raBl.
I. National prosperity individuals; but
described. 1. Abup.dant harvests; 2. Industrial enterprise; 3. they are inclined
Boundless generosity; 4. Influence in international counsels. tolookonafalleu
II. National prosperity accounted for. 1. Diligent attention to fea~~tr~~~rf~~~
the law of God; 2. U nswer ving strictness of obedience; 3. Above wit h pit y."_
all, the Divine blessing, Pl". xiv. B4, X. 22; Ps. xxxii. 12.
Macaulay.
J.1I(}}'alityindispensable to politics. Of all the dispositions and .. Power, like the
habits which lead to political pro£lTlerity,
religion and morality tdih'ambohndl'ddllzzleds
~-.t'
e e 0 er. an
al'e indispensable supports. In vain would that man claim the also the wearer;
tribute of patriotism" who would labour to subvert these great itdigniHes menno
pillars of human happiness, these firmest props of the destinies of ness ;it magnimen and citizens. A volume could not trace all their connections ~~a~~!l~~~~:~~~
'with private and public felicity. And let us with caution indulge tible it gives nuthe supposition that morality can be maintained "\\rithout relio-ion: thority; to what
•
b~
is low. exa1ta~
reason and experIence both forbid us to expect that national tion."-Colto-n.
morality can prevail in exclusion of r~ligious principle. b
I b JVa.!hinglvn.
I
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[Cap. xxviii. 15-26.

. B.O. 1451.
15 19. Obs. that these curses concern precisely the same '.
results of
things as did the .blessings; all matters related to personal and
disobedience private life, and all related to public and national life . . The
v. 15. Davison, moral state of an indiv. or a nation directly influences his outWarburton Lect. ward condition and action. But .the misery ' attending wrong~.6Nl. thO a
11 doing should always be regarded as the cm'so of God. (15)
o lOb. which
ren. y lover
.
t·a k e th ee, no e. :IfOLl"::;
.....~ mad e would secure th ell'
. escape.
.
(I"")
succeeds
I
i3 not based on basket, see v, 5.
.
.
reality; sham' i?
Tlw penalty of disobedience, I. God is 'able very richly to bless.
~e~:;:u~~~::i~f. II. God can withhold the blessing. III. God can turn the blessing
in tbe life of s.~ into a curse. IV, God can permit domestic or national disasters
individu3,l, as in to overtake us, V. Without God's blessing our choicest things
the mo!e ~om- may become our greatest trials. .
.
hfeof
7:
Z"'Lett 0 bed'wnce. ;.1.,0
1\.T thO
aprehenslve
state, pre
ten.Lmp
Ing can b e 1ove to God w h'ICh d oeanot '
sian is nothi~g shape itself into obedience. We remember the anecdote of the
an d p 0h:V e r"l s Roman commander who forbade an €)ngagement with the enemy,
everyt
fi t t ransgressor agams
' t w h ose proh'b·ti
' his son.
Whipple. lng. - an d th ers
1 I on was
"The virtue of He accepted the challenge of the leader of the othe;r . host, met,
Pagani sm wfts Islew, despoiled him; and then, in triumphant feeling, carried the
strength; the v~r- spoils to his father's tent. But the Roman father refused to
tue
of
OhrJ8.
th
.
.
h'
h
.
d
th'
d
.
f
th
.
tin.nity is obedi- recogmse
e mstmct w lC prompte
IS as
eservmg 0
e ..
ence."-Har·e.
name of love. Disobedience contradicted it, and deserved death. 1I
aF. W. Robertson.
20 26 . (20) Comp.
- ·WI
t h genera1 besslng,
l'
.
V. 12 • vexa'tolon,
a De. vii. 23; 1 S. etc., word means confnsion, such a.s armies feel in defeat.a (21)
xiv. 20.
pestilence, disting. between disease of an indiv., and disease
b W hen the running ~hrough a peopl~. If a.ny disease b~comes epidemic i~ a.
beat is very great i country, It proves the eXIstence of some national neglector sm.
in Pale~. the at- (22) consumption, a wasting sickness, put for chronic diseases;
~I:d ;th o~~os~ not exa.ctly th~ Europ. pldkisis . . fever, put for a.cute diseases;
and sn.nd' the rendered bll7'7nn.fJ aguc, Le. XXVl. 16. sword, prob. should be
wind is a 'burn- (b'yness; the description ' passes to diseases affecting vegetation.
ing B~rocco, and blasting, effect of E. wind. mildew, blight on the green com
tbe
au
compar.
(24)
d
t
11'
to
b
.
.
b
(26)
able to the glow- ears.
. ' P,?w er, e c., a _uslOn
urnmg SIrOCco.
.
. ing heat at the fray, dl'lve .
mout.~ of ~ furAbo/,'c and beneath ' (17. 23).
Sterility. Heavens, a burning
F~~e. ;(~)~. c~~~ furnace. Earth scorched and barren. :M:oral applica.tion:- I.
scription Bee The hea.vens are as bra.ss 1. 'When impervious to prayer; . 2.
Land and Book, p. 'When showers of blessings cease to fall. II. The earth is as iron
296.
1. When, the blessing withheld, men's hea.rts grow hard; 2. '
When the Church cannot cultivate the stony ground. I-II. The
v.21.
Dr.
Lupton,
result
is
that-I.
The
Church
la.nguishes:
2.
The
world
perishes.
Sel'm&. 259.
l'lw sirocco. As the day advanced the sirocco came upon us,
"If no sin 'wore . blowing across the great "wilderness of 'YDJldering." .At first it
. punished here ' was but a. faint breath, hot and parching, as if coming from a
below, tbere furnace. It increased slowly and steadily; then a thick haze, of
,~ould be ,no pr?- a dull yellow or brass colour sl)read alon rr the southern horizon
VIdence; If 0.11 Sill
•..
' .
":.
'
were punh.hod and advanced, l'lsmg and expandmg untIl It covered the whole
where would b~ face of the sky, leaving the sun a red globe of fire in the midst,
the ~eed of fu,~ 'Ye now knew and felt that it was the fierce simoom. In n few
ture Judgmont? moments fi ne lmpa
.
1pabl e sand b egan t 0 dr'ft'
.
-Bowes.
'1
III om' f aces,
en te r.
ing every pore; nothing could exclude it. It blew into our eyes,
a:Punisbment is mouths, and n.ostrils, and penetrated our · very clothes, causing
t b 0 r e coil 0 f the skin to contract) the lips to crack, and the eyes to burn .
crime, and tbe Respiration became difficult. 'Ve sometimes gasped for breath,
b~~k-~~~Ok! iBt~~ and then the hot wind and hotter sand rushed into our mouths
proportion to the like a stream of liquid fire. We tried to urge on our horses; but
/I
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though chafing against curb and rein only an hour before, they
B.C. 1451.
were now almost jnsensible to whip and . spur. We looked and origina.l blow."longed for shelter from the pitiless storm, and for water to slake Trench.
our burning thirst; but there was none. The plain extended on
every side, smooth as a lake, to the circle of yellow haze that
bounded it. No friendly house was there, no rock nor bush, no . c Dr. Porter.
mlumuring stream nor solirory well. c ,
. 27 31. (27) botch, pOSS. the black leprosy; an eruption to I a 1 S. v. 6, 9.
. which the Egypt. were subject at the rising of the Nile. Compo b L . l Z
'
d s,a h cemorrh'd
a. lV'.2 Co.
"'. ep.
. 9•. emero
E X. lX.
01 s, t 111Jlours,genera11y, or th ose i. 17;
iii,
called fistula, or piles. scab, or scurvy. Itch, the common 14.
disease of that name, who assumes a malignant form in tho E. Th
(28) These indicate maladies affecting the mind . . They would be I ~iblee Or:~d~~
infatuated in their connsels, and so helpless before their enemies. famines were
blindness,b here is ment.al.
.
!hose of Ireland,
, Da.,:'mcss at, nO~1Zday (v . .29). Blind man walking ~hrou~h the ~~2~,8 I8~1,1 U4~:
sU,nshlI~e. It IS mght to hl1Jl. ,Gropes for th~ wall, pIcks hIS wa,Y in consequence
WIth hIS staff, makes slow, pamful, lmcertam progress, 1. It IS of the failure of
. high noon with the world. Light of truth intellectual, moral,. the potato crop . .
re~igious-~ll !1Tonnd. ~I. l\inny are waIkil?-g .~ dar~ess in the ! ~~~~t, b~o p~~=
mIdst of thIS hght. ThIS the effect 1. Of JudiCIal blmdness; 2. liove the sufferOf misused moral vision; 3. Of rejection of truth. III. Consider ings of the
w
the pres ent misery and future con seq uenee of this.
'I p e dO P ~ e'th ere
7
bZ'mr.l gl'oPW.1
. .1n r.1
7 T he meanIng
.
T lle
al'laless.
and f orce 0 f th'IS! IDa
sion eof101847e sesthe
passage are not at oilce apparent, Thus the Rabbi Jose says, i wholeamouY{ting
." All my days did I feel pain at not being able to explain it; for 1 to t~n ,~ilIlons _
what difference can it be to the blind man, whether he walketh sterlIng. -Haydn.
in the light orin the dark? And yet," he adds, "the sacred pen- i "Dark Ages is a
man would not have put down a word nnnecessarily. 'W hat then i term ,:pplied to
does it mean?" Still the question remained unanswered, and I the Mtddle Ages;
that to the distr~ss C!f the Rabbi. But" o~e night," ~e con~inues, ':~~'l,~~O ~:~~~~:
" as I was walkmg m the road, I met a blind man WIth a lighted in vas ion of
torch in his hand, 'Son,' said I, 'why dost thou carry that I F.rance by Clotorch? thou canst not see'its light! ' 'Friend,' replied the blind I ~hit A;J' ~~Pl!~
man,' true it is I cannot see, but others can: as long as I carry I by Charle~ VII!.,
this lighted torch in my hand, the sons of men see me, take com- 149? Duringt.his
passion on me, apprise me of danger, and save me from pitfalls, perlOdat learnIlDg
from thorns and briers.'" Thus was the ' mind of the Rabbi :::."
a ow
greatly relieved; he felt that the apparently superfluous word I "
'
was meant to I?redict the greatness of the calamities that were to i B:Uf~~r g~~~,tit
befall the JewISh people. Even at noonday they were to grope as I it came readier
. the blind do in darhLless, ' without a ray of .light to ,exhibit their to ~o t~e same
. distress, and to appeal to the compassion of those who pass by. aga:n, With more
.
.IS assoCla
' t ed 'm th e mIn
'd 0 f t h e '''TIter
.
'h
enjoyment.
Th e f ac t now. given
WIt Never was love
another, which will render the declaration of Moses still more or gratitude, o~
impressive. . Some time since,he heard that a blind man, who bbouno/hPr,actised,
'tu
'ht from th e h ouse 0 f a fri,en,
d and ,. as iDg
ut Wit
h ~ d t 0 Ie
,rn h ome .a t · mg
joy, 1OCrea!;which
hIS practIce was, alone, remarked to some acquamtance that made the prac. accosted him on the way, that the night must be very dark. Sur- tiser s~i1lmore i:n
prised at the observation, the person addressed asked how he lov~.~Vlth the faIr
· ·t·was so; w h en h e a t once repl'Ie,
d tha t sueh was h'IS con- act. Slur/tesbury.
kn eWI
clusion because persons pushed so much against him.c
c Bibl. Treasury.
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32 37. (34) be mad, etc., turned mad by trouble, with the Israel, a by--
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,

madness of desperation, that leads into deeper wickedness. (35) word
in the knees, etc., reference is to the dreadful disease, called
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elephantiasis, in which the extremities · swen~ cover with loathsome· sores, and are sometimes even eaten away; The prob. ··
~:~ i~·4;' J8e: disease of Job. (36) thy king, prophetic anticipatioI!. . l\fosaic .
xxv. 9, 1~, xlii. system provided no king j but as a fact, one was asked for, and .
18, xliy. 22.
appointed. (3'7) Name of Jew is still a common term of derision. a
Prov.~. abo .Telos . . I£r:i,l'S oj bles.')ing become apJ'OI:crb (v. 37). NofaH greater than
"Poland is the! that of those who, having moun~ed the highest, miss their footing.
hell of pea.sants'l I. Israel as she was, and still might be, 'VI,'. 1 14. .II. Israel as
t.he para.dlse
of flh e IS
. ·thOIS d ay. 1 . A n asto'
t '. men ·won
. d er tt t tlIe see d 0 f
Jew
s."-Gc1·m.1
niSI
Imen
.. He left his old 'Abraham, and the scattered descendants of the subjects of David
religion for an and Solomon' 2. A proverb' 3. A by-word the scorn of even
estate,
and
has
I
t
b
.
4'
Th'
.
h
'
t·
th
h
f
d
not time to get a \ stree
oYS j .
IS WIt out excep lOn : ose .W 0 once 'oun no
,new one "-Sheri-I room for Jesus, can now scarcely find room forthemsel ves all
dan.
He wa,s a i nations. III. Present state of Jews a witness for the truth of
Jew, a!1 d tnrn~d I prophecy.
.. .
Cn.thohc; but III
1'7
•7
,r
7
0
h
his hcart he is J
IW cllaracter 0.1 1'eprO(WIUJl'.<;.
ne compares a reproac er to
still a~ mnch o.l~ the stone that strnckdown Nebuchadnezzar's image, whosehead
'pJ ~I w n, s e vfc r was of gold. and the breast and upper parts silver, and the feet
t
1 a e was;
or 1
1t
.
t.hey Ray he n,bC ay
: he st'one came ane1 Str uc k tlIe f eet ,th
e eIay, a.nd' stI'Uck It
jurcd for in~1 down j so reproachers do not look ,at the gold and silv-er, the parts
torest."--Lc Sage. and graces of God's people, but if there be any clay, any infirmitie.c::
"Iamn,.Tewelse, or sins they stril~e at them and so fell them down. Era!=;mus tells
I1n Ebrew J cw."
"lo.
'.
.
•
~ ~ .
•
-Shake.~peare. See! of one who collected all the la.me and defective verses In Homer'S
popular idea of I works, but })a.ssec1 over aU that were excellent. So these, if they
11 .Te~ .118 ~or- can spy anythiilg defective and evil. they observe it. and gather
~~~k~"Tt1s i~/l;~ all they can together, but will take' no notice of that which is
Jow that Shake- good a.nd praiseworthy j like the kite -who flies over the fair
~pcaro drew."- meadows and flowers and lights only upon the carrion, or likci
Pope.
fl. ~s that love only to be upon the sore, galled places of the horse's
-b .Ter. nlll'l'ollghs. back. b
"
famine, etc.,
38 44. (38) locust,a see Ex:. x. 4-.' (39) worms, the vinethreatened
weevil, a very destructive creature to grapes. ·· (40) cast his
Mi? G:ij 1t'.; frll:it, drop it be!ore it ripened. (41) e~joy tJ;lem,bi.e. their
4. ng. 1. , oe I. SOCIety and affection. (43, 44-) Cont-rast WIth 'It. lB.
.
.
b Lo.m. i. f,.
Family lwp(w a7lrl disappointm.ents (l', 4]). Besides the primary
, Willin,m I. is er- J a.lluslOn of the te:h.-t to Jewish history, tJlere is another suggestion_
r~ncously styled I of it which applies to many. 1. The common expectation of
t.l.e suceellderl
Conqueror.
t"
th'
I 'ldr
] . Tl'
. t
) I mproycHe
10 parmI S JOY In
ell' en . ·en.
1811' · SOCIe y; :".
t 11 0 C)'O \\' n 0 f ment j 3. Prosperity; 4. Their aid, in old age.
II. The frequent
EH"n g . b y compact· disappointment of this hope. Children often go into cn.ptivity to
1 fen tel1
. c (c
]
E'1
.
.
1
? '17' 1
1
t
'
''> B d
.
411a1'01<1, who wn,s
' : i VI pnuCIp es j
J!a se (OC nnes; .J. a companlOnSj ' .
·11 i m so) f
lL RUlllOUS Imbits.
Learn 1. '1'he duty of parents j 2. The dangors
usurper (Edglil' of children.
lJeing t.he right..;
.C' 'If·
.
,
t
C
l
I
B
f
.
bI
fulheir) and, tlnDl-: -em!,ques '.
0 ~me
. was a man 0 ?-mm ~ man,nel's
like n conqueror, and well-mfonned nnnd. BCIng much engaged In pubbc bUSIness
took an oath to which called him from place to place, ardent spirits were often
ohsol"\'e tho In,ws set before him with an invitation to ill·ink. At first he took a
I1nd
of SOCIa.
. 1 gI
l
tho . rcustoms
e a1 m . in
n.ss f
'or '
Cl VI'l't'
1 Y s sa1ce ; b
u t
atlengt11 a h a b'It was f ormen,
·
order to induee and appetite began to crave its customary innulgence. He drank
t~e SUhl11~Rsif: m?re largely, and once or twioe was q.llite overcom?, .n-nd his
~eld~)~~?Rn,t~~)l:1i, fn~llds were alanllcd. He was on the brmk of a preCIpICe from
"formcrlv . OUI' whIch many had fallen to the lowest pitch of wretchedness. In
judges ,vere nc- his sober hours, he saw the danger he was in, and said to himsclf .
customerl to ro one day when alone "Shall Colonel B
rule or shall rum
prehend anyl
,
•.
'
.
gcntlemn,n n,t t.ho rule? If Colonel B .
rule, he and hIS fannl:y ma! be re.spectblLr who cllsllnlly able and happy; but If rum rule,Colonel B
IS rumed, 1us proB.C 1451.
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-------perty wasted, and his fpmily made wretched! At length," said
he, "I set down my foot, 3J1d said, Colonel B
shall rule, and
rum obey."
And from that day Colonel B
. did rule j he
. immediately broke off from his intemperate habits, and lived to a
good old age, Yirtuous, ·respec~d! and happy.

45

48. (46) for a sign,a etc.,
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sn.id William the
Conqueror
instead of Willia.m
1.

a sign of

warning to other disobedience
nations. God's doings are never 'l7)onders merely, they are also I ~f GOld
.
.
di
t'
d
ill
-f
.
t
th
Ilnvo
ves
SIgns, or m ca IOns an
US. 0 some Import~ tru .
I servitude
Jlfan ?nllst serre (to. 48). I. It is a necessity of his nature to be ! to man
lmder rule. There are laws and beings above him. II. It is for i .
::Us highest good that he serve G?d in obed~ence to His ~aw. III.' ;l~~e toth~~ri~f.;
If h~ refuse to serve God, he wIll serve hIS own enenl1es, as 1. mighty works, m
His evil heart; 2. His perverted judgment; 3. The evil customs I Trench on Mir.
he helps to create.
pp- 2, 3.
.Unmm'llwring obedience. The kind master of the slave lEsop ,At the crowning
one day gave him a bitter melon, and desired him to eat it. It ! of Rich. 1. (ll89)
was nauseous to .
the taste
but
this
slave
ate
it
without
making
!
~any
Je\ys ~ere
'
"
. kIlled at lDStigo.a v-rry face. HIS master looked and expressed . hIS surpnse., tion of priests.
,; 'What/' answered the servant, pleasantly, "have I received so In 1190, .100 be , .
many fay ours from you, and cannot I manage to eat a bitter :~eged ~] Jork
melon without making a fuss about it? "
ot~s:~~
e ea.
I

,

,
,
•

I

.

j
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,

•
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. 49 · 55. (49) a n~tion fro~ far!a referred by s?me to the foreign
Chaldeans, others thmk more lmmedmte reference IS made to · conquest
the · 'wars of the Rom::ms under Vespasian and Titus. eagle,· threatened
with poss. allusion to Rom. eagle or ensign. tongue, or Ian-l a "Soldiers of
guage; this scarcely true of Ch~ldeans, wl:ose language was! Rom',a.l'my came
only another dialect, ·not wholly dIfferent. (00) fierce counte- : fr ..Fr.ance,Spain.
nance, lit. strong or finn of face . . (53 55) According to Jose- :B].rlt~n; n.udJhn, phus thIS
' . was. literally
.
ftllfillec;
1 parental _ee
'f l'mg was e.xt"mgmsh ed commander,
IUS ,-,everUR, t 9
]eft
by extreme suffering; and near relatives grudged each other's Britain Jor tb~
shares of the dreadful food.b
sce~~orconte!,t.'
The :ph'it of 11.'aJ'. I. Scorns the distance of the foe. II. -Cnt. Com.
,1\focks at · the strength of battlements. III. Is ruthless in the b 2 Ri. vi. 28, 29;
.. execution of vengeaJ] ceo IV. Is insensible to all human instinct iJ e. ~:x:. 9; Ln.. ii.
. and feeling.
.
20,. IV. 10; Matt.
.
.
XXIV. 19.
T7u~ sack of Dundee. On finding themselves surrounded, as
t'V. 49-53.
Dr.
the stormers poured in by the breach and "\Vellgate Port, the two Co II yer. Scrip.
battalions of Lord Duffus's regiment laid down their arms' in Proph" 260.
front of the town-house at the old Yarn Market, capitUlating
as prisoners of war; but a merciless fire of musketry was poured During a fn.mino
upon them from every point, and every officer and man was shot in
Italy in A_D.
450, parents ato
down. Not one was permitted to escape. A similar slaughter of their children. ·
another force took place in the Fish IVlarket. Every house was Eaters of human
broken · open and pillaged. Lust, rapacity, and cruelty reigned pba.gi-hn.v6
f}tsh..:-Anthropoexsupreme; and the barbarity of the Croats at Magdeburg. and of isted in all a,ges .
the English at-Drogheda, was now repeated at Dundee. Upwards Diogencs assertof 200 women. most of whom were first outraged, were murdered j ed that we might
1 ~SOO men and an unknown number of children perished. Blood ~:Sh~~
t~:
was dripping from the stairs of the houses, and it ran ankle deep th~.t of otter ani·
in the gutters of the market-place_ For three days this' scene of mals. Cl1nnibalcarnage and crime lasted. Nor did it close till the 6th of Sep- ism still ex!sts in
1\.'[
k'
'd
to
h
.
t
.
.
f
t
k
'
"orne
rcglonp
h
te
.mb er, w en.i' on IS Sal
. ave seen a s arvmg In an . suc - Here. however, ii
mg at the gashed breast of Its mother, as she lay dead m the,i" enforced by
street called the Thorter-row. Close by that place, when the ! the extremitios
pavement was relaid in 1810, there were found the skeletons of I of war.
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D.O.

, a woman and child, supposed to be the remains of those who at
last-excited the lingering or dormant pity of l\'lonk.c

1451.

cJ. Grant.

-

----------

horrors of
56 ·59. (57) young one,a actual ref. of Heb. is to matter:'
rar.and
connected with birth, and gives peculiar force to the descrip.
a2~n~ 28 29' lof the delicacy of the w<?man, and her begrudging even her
~e. xh...v~'; L'a.
husband a share of the revolting food~ (58) in this book,
20,iv.10; Is. xlix. the Pentateuch, not the Book of Deut. only.
15; E~. v. 10;
The duty oj jeal'in,q God (vv.58, 59).- I. 'What God requires
Ma. X~IV. 19:
of us. That we regard Him 1. "With reverential awe; 2. -With
b C. Stmeon, N ..4. obediential love; 3. With undivided attachment. II. ",Vhat '\ve
v.
C. lV.
Le must expect a t H'IS h ands'f
't', H'IS reqUlsi
. 't'lOn :
Bas,59.Sel'ms.
i. 19i;
,1 we comp1y not WILl
Davison, Wal'bur-I" our plagues also shall be wonderful" . l. Here; 2. Hereafter. b
ton Lect. 405.
I A 'Jv~re after battle. r:J:he battle-field makes terrible havoc of
'h'War
I su spends domestic sympathies and hOI)es: I once read of a devoted wife
.
.
.
.
t eru eso r moral
obligation, and who left .her babes, and walke~· some fo~ty mIles to see her
what is long sus- husband In the army. She arrIved the nIght before a battle,
pended is ~n dan- and contrived by a dexterous appeal to the sentinel's heart, to
. ger
bemg to- gaIn
. a elm"ISSlOn to h er h usb and' s t en.
t The h ours spe d SWI'ftly
tallyofabro"ated
Civil ,~ars ~trik~ away, and the dawn heard the signal for battle.
She hurried
deepest of all in- from his fond embrace with many a tender kiss for his babes,
to the mann,~rs but lingered near the scene, and watched, from a neighbouring
of the people. - hill , every movement 0 f th e two
· armIes,
. until th e com b a t cease
' d'
Burke.
,
.. Among n.rms and all was quiet once more. The shades of night now hang in
said the RODla~ Igloom over· tha~ battle-ground, and forbid all search f?r 'b?-e
n,~ltbor, law:; are wounded, the dymg or the dead. l\lorn approaches; and WIth Its
SIlent. weAmon~
dawn this faithful
wife with a throbbing heart , wanders
arms
may earliest
<
< ,
c
add, the temples over that field of slaughter to see if the father of her babes has
of . prayer are fallen. Alas, it is too true! There he is, all covered with gore.
VOl C e 1 e s s."- She sinks on his bosom in a swoon and rises no more !

ii:

,

i

I

Bartol.

decimation
and

'

60

'

.

64. (62) few, this threatening has been remarkably

fulfilled. The race has been thinned, and kept do'wn again and
~~:~~~~ again. (63) plucked .. land, "Hadrian issued a proclam. forbidding any Jews to reside in Judea, or even to approach its con~ ~::'si~~~toms fines." (64) shalt serve, not of freewill but by force. a
of spiritual deRelipi.ollS perve1'sion one if tlw ,q]'('atest oj all national evils. I.
cline are like See this in the case of Israel. The Jew humbled by being forced
those which at- to appear to conform to the religion of the oppressor. II. Are
tend tho decay not we in danger of being thus perverted? How many turn
][ g~~il~~I:~e~~;!~ from Protestant faith to Roman Catholic I 'That can be worse
mences with loss for one who has been taught to worship God, who is a spirit, in
of appetite, and a spirit and in truth, to bow down to a relic or a crucifix!
disrelish for
wholesome food,
Some oj tlw ari1'anta.qc8 of t!w ili''qJfJ7'.'1ion Qft1u~ Jen's. 'William
prayOl', re!lding the Conqueror permitted great numbers of Jews to come over
tLlO Scriptures, from Rouen and settle in England in the last year of his reiO'n.
and
dovotional
Th
.
.
d
d
d
tl'
h
f
·
..
h
11:>
books Wherover
ey mClease an sprea
lIong most 0 our CItIes, were t ley
you perceive'built synagogues. In 1189 there were fifieen hundred in York.
these symptoms, At Bury, in Suffolk, is· a very complete remain of a synagogue
be I1Iarme~ 't fori in the Norman style, large and mag-nificent. Hence many of the
your isspIn
,Uti,
1earne d eccleSULS
' t'lCS b ecanle acqUn.ln
~. t ed WI·
'th tllelI
'. b 00k s and
heu,Ith
111 clangel'; apply im- language. In the time of ",Villiam Rufus, they were numerous
, media.tely t~ ~he in Oxford. and opened a school. where they taug'ht many Christian
Greu.t
PhysICl!Ln
d ent s II eb rew l't
2'00 years a.'fte
for a cure
"-Pay- lStU
1 erat ure.
- l' ~h'
t elr a d"
l11lSSlOn b y
son.
.
the Conqueror they were banished. This obliged them to sell
l 'he historian re- their goods and large quantities of old Rabbinical books. These
marks tbl1tat the were bought by the monks. At Huntingdon and Stamford
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there was a great sale of Hebrew 1\188.: which were bought by
Gregory of Huntingdon: Prior of the Abbey of Ramsey. Gre- battle of Agingoryhecame learned in Hebrew: and bequeathed his 1\188. to the court, every man
monastery about 1250. Others became proficient in the language; fought as though
the succe~s of the
and, soon after the death of Gregory, Robert Dodford, librarian day
depended upof Ramsey; and Laurence Holbech, compiled a Hebrew lexicon. on his own exerAt Oxford, many of their books fell into the hands of Roger tions,
•
Bacon, or were bought by his brethren the Franciscan friars
. of that university.
65 68. (66) hang in doubt, lit. thy life shall be hanging 6fefi;~ness
b!fo/'e tliee, as it were, on a thread. (67) Job vii. 4. (68) into tbreatenpd
ships, obs. the contrast, ye came out fro bondage by God's high a Josl?fh n,e Br' ,
. hand,. monuments ?f His ,grace and. power, .ye shall. be carried ~.u~5~ I'B~ :l'Alitr.
back mto bondage ill men s slave-shIps. ThIS was literally ful- net/Ill. A. Christl<l7/
filled under 'l'itus,a and also under Hadrian.
etc., '322.
.
The'1reariness of a (1odless life. This is opposed to the view of v. 6i. T. Arnuld,
ms
many. But see it illustrated I. By the history of the Jews.
. on lnt.rp ..
No rest for the sole of Israel's foot. Driven from land to land "Use sin as it
(ill. Russia, 8pain, &c.). II. By the life of the godless. 1. Full will ~se you;
2
F'
d
t'
f
t'
.
spare
It
not.
lor
f
f
d
f
h
trust
· 0 ear: no ~oun o · op~ or
; . i III S ~o sa IS ac IOn In I it will not spare
·any present time day or mght ; 3. 80ld under sm : moral slavery. you: it is your

i
J

fr

Table Tallt. that the history of , one of the popes fUlnished an Ithe murderer 01
" on 0f thOIS te·xt. 0 n ·the auth on'ty 0f an . JmpOIl!an
.
~ t Use
the whole
world.
apt I'11ustr''ati
it, therefore,
person who lived at the court of Clement VIL, it has been stated as 11 murderer
that this pope was in continual fear of his life. In consequence ~t~U~d ~e fused.;
e
of this, it ,vas the nlle at one time that every day, after he bad l:iIls Ityou . OT:n~
dined or supped, his cupbearer and cooks were imprisoned for two tbOugh it' bring
hours, and then, if no symptoms of poisoning manifested them- you ~o t~e gra,e,
selves in his holiness: they were released. And yet this man was aRs Idt ·td1dh ·]Ylourt
' l' k ill
. a succeSSIOn
.
,IS a no
· onem
0f 'IIIf a llibles, as we are now asked .t 0 beeaable
to keep
believe 1
you there. You
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CHAPTER THE

]o,e not denth;
10\'0
not the
cause of death."
-Baxter.

TWENT~NINTH.

1 6. (1) Jewish authorities regard this v. as conclusion of
preceding · chapters; the LXX. and Vulg. divide as our version. exhortation
beside the covenant,a in addition to, or in renewal of. Such
renewal suitable to their entrance on promised land. (2) all
Israel, represented by elders, etc. (3) temptations, testings,
provings. b (4) Lord hath not given,c bec. they had no dis,
k
.
.
(
b
d
'
h
f
od
pOSItion to see or receIve It. 6) rea , ~.c. w eaten 0 ,
.they were fed · with manna., God's special provision, and 'with
water from the God-smitten rock. 80 they had been manifestly
dependent on Go.
d
JlJen's- blindness in spiritual things. Consider this complaint
(1.'. 4) 1. As uttered by Moses against the people of his charge.
They had" seen" with their bodily eyes all the wonders that had
been wrought for them. But they had no spiritual perception
of them. They understood not-I. The true character of that
dispensa,tion; 2. The obliO'ations which it entailed upon them.
~ . . d
B
h
II '. A. s app].l~abl. e· to our8e1°
vets at thIS ay. l. '1 t e ~eat m.ass of
nommal Chnstmns the nature of the Gospel IS very llldistlllctly
8cen; 2. The effects of it are very partiully experienced. Address (1.) Those who are altogether blind; (2) Those who
think they see; (3) Those whose eyes God has opened.d
.

to remember
the past
Egypt, etc.
a Ex. xxiv.
3-8.
.
..

~9De.

34, VIl.
T· . 9 10 J
c S, VI., ; no.
vii i. 43; A c.
xxviii. 24, 2i; Ep.
iv. 18.
.. This

I

IV.

g~e~:ot /11~ht~i~
sense]~ssnesli,

I'otti;;hne·~, and
un~elief on God,
as If they stood
ready to receive
Bis grace, o.nu
?n.~ begged for

,

~~ni~L~em ~ac1
it fastens . t~~

•

"

.-
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BUnd ' yllt sceing. Professor Hitchcock tells us of a visit he
once paid to the mines of Virginia) and says that while traversing
some of the dark passages the party were sUJ.'prised at hearing a
plaintively melodious voice uttering-a psalm of praise, ea~h
verse of which concluded ·wi.th the words.
'
. .
" I shall be in heaven in the momina'."

B.C. 1451.

guilt upon tbems e I ve s. " _ jf.

•

.

Jlenrl/.,
d C, SlmfOn,M.A~
v. 4. Dr. South,
Serm. viii, 364; J.
j [orris, i. 264.

.

'

b

.

.

" Ignorance of I On nearing the spot they found an old blind · slave! a Christian,
t~e truth" or SPi-1 who, six years ago, had lost his sight by an explosion of gunntual
blmdnm;s,
d
H'IS d u ty .was to open and sua
h t d, 001' b y hiS 81'de w h enis
generally
hoth I power.
tho mother and i ever the cars or any person had to pass, Hopeless and cheerless
d ~ ugh t e r 0 f seemed his lot, but it only seemed so; God in His goodness had
1
p'rlde."- Q leS7!.eJ.. I visited him in his affiiction, had healed his blindness by giving
In wbat
a pm-I
..
ht Th e eyes
. 0 f h'IS und erst and'Ing were opene d ;
able
condition
is I h'1m superior
Slg.
a worldly man! i he could see Jesus, and" through Him was looking for a city
no gu!de! hin I which hath foundations .. '
.
own ~Ulde I-and
'
he stark blind! "
7 9. (7) Sihon, Nu. :n.'i. 21 30. Og, Nu. xxi. 33 35;

•

I

De. iii. 1 11. (8) De. iii. 12 17; Nu. xxxii. 33.
Sihon, Og,
Soul P'l'ospc1'ity ('I.'. 9). I. Assured to tl~e obedient. II. To
etc.
extend to all life, thought, effort. III. Encouragements to obe-v.9. Serm. by Bp. dience found in the successes of the past. IV. Cl11'ist has fulfilled
Lavingtou;
an-, th e 1aw for
· us : we trust'In H'un for' the h ealtl1, and proSJ.)en'ty,
otherbyT. Wakejierd
I and safety of our sonls .
. "A goon man
The jJ1·osperolls. If 'we should look under the skirt of the
once
observod prosperous and prevailing tyra.ri.t, we should find, even in the
that
ministers days of his joys, such alloys and abatements of his pleasUl'e as
a~~ c':R~r; may serve to represent him presently miserable, 'besides his final
of the Gospel infelicities. For I have seen a young and healthful pm;son warm
pr~vileges of tho and ruddy under a poor and thin garment, when at the same
f<amts, t~at ~ne I time an old rich person hath been cold and paralytic under a
~~~~ t hl~f~~ load of sables and the skins of foxes. It is the body that makes
t.hemselves . no the clothes warm, not the clothes the body; , and· the spirit of a
more tban Bcaro- man makes felicity and content, not any spoils of a rich fortune
~r~~~ ~~te up ~~ wr~pped about a sickly and uneasy soul. Apollodorus was a '
frighten God's traItor and a tyrant, and the ,vorld wondered to see a bad man '
people from tbo have so good a fortune. but knew not that he nOUJ.'ished scorpions
corn."-Rowes. ' in his breast, and that his liver and his heart were eaten up with
a Jeremy Taylor. spectres and images of death.a
_
--,J. H. Evans.

fg:f:

I

10 13. (10) your .• tribes, lit. ?IOll7' captain,~, ?lo71rt7'lbes.
I word tribes apparently denotes all not in office.
If all were not
there present, everybody was represented, 'and the reacceptance of
a JOB. ix. 3-Zl. the cov. ,vas the act of the entiTe nation. (ll) little ones, obs.
b F. W. Hartland. children's relation to cov, strang-er, proselyte j compo Ex. xii.
vSam'in,
tJ. I 0 I 9.
J.
h
f
f
d
I
d
Serms 38 48.
ewer 0 wood, etc., the office 0 bon s aves, an
vii. 20i.menial servants; afterwards taken by the Giheonites. a
Tho tree bringB
God rxa.'Jldni'll.q man. "This day:' a day of thankfulness,
tho fruit, not the regrets, interesting recollections, uncertainty, anticipation. The
fruit tho troe; so position indicated implies I. rnmt we are dependent upon God's
ft goo d m n. n 'b ty II. Th a t we a~e
. c~m.t'mu~11y open
'
to H".IS l~spect'Ion.
hringsforth good OUll,.
works, but works III. That our future destmy IS In Ills hands. ApplIcatIOn: . Let
do not rnn-Iro a us this da:y stand before the Lord as 1. Humblc penitents; 2.
man good.
Sincere believers; 3.. Faithful servants. b
.

covenant of
i~r~:Iith

.

idolatry to
be shunned

14 20. (II» not .. us, intended to include those left in the
tents; 01' coming generations. (17) idols, s(!e word ill mnrg.
" clods or stocks who .c an be rolled about." (18) root, ctc.,a n fig .
•

•

•

.
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for one secretly apostate fro God! and nourishing idolatry in the
D.r:. 1451.
land. . gall, Heb. rosh, called hemlock i;I Ho. x. 4; Am. vi. 12; a He. xii. 15.
probe the lJOPPY; b may be · used for pOLSon generally. worm- I b G . '
1 . ' t"
. b eIongrng
.
to genus A
"
(19) . esemus.. . woo d au~1nll1um'l
speCIes
l' t
C11I1S1a.
add • .
thirst
the
act
of
indulgence
and
sin
to
the
desire:
01"1
c."
.A:-te1mf1Cl
u?,
..
' . .
SlTIthlllTTt IS Sald
drunken lead away another who has yet only ~~ desrre..
i by Kitto not to
Danger · of ca7'71al 8l'clI7'ity. 1. The astomshmg delusIOn of : exist in ra1es.
sinners. On every side we behold L Their fearlessness: 2. II But there IS .an·
If-compacencYi
1
Th
.
fid
II
Th'
~ul other specIes,
Th ell'se
3.
ell' con ence.
.
err aWi IArt. Judaica,
doom 1. Infallibly certain j 2. Inexpressibly severe. Learn (1) I found in PaJes.,
To compassionate the ungodly world; (2) To be on our guard Arabia, and · the
against being in~uenced by. its advice; (3) To bethanldul if God ~i~i~.\tOi~ e;!~t
has made us to differ from It.d
..
and
shrubby,
. Peculiarity of Judaism . . There is one primary and capital mark ,'vi'~ stem a~out
of distinction, differing Judaism (i.e. the religious doctrines and ! lDche~ hIgh .
rites of the Jews) from all other forms of religion ~ it professes Ib~~t~st:n~ ~~ili
to come from the First Cause of all things, and it condemns every leave~ and seeds
other religion for an jmposture. There is nothing more surprising-Iare used in tl~e
. in all ~agan antiquity than that, amidst their endless (alleged) I!ed~~in:'.._~o:::,
revelatIOns~ not one of thcm. C1.· l'1' made Sitch 1'retell.~ioilS as t 7/Cse~' yet I d C.Simeon, AI.A .
. there is nothing which modern writers are more apt to pass over 'Vv. 18 20. · Bp .
. without reflection. The ancient fathers, however, more nearly JV!.lson, Se,'ms. iii.
acquai.nted with the state .of Paga~ism; regarded it with the !:~9. /Jr. Lucas,
attention due to so extraordinary a Cu·cnmstance. e
&,·171S. in vol. iii.

I

,c

,. .

is

.

,

.

e Bp. Warburton,

21 24. (23) Descrip. is borrowed fro features of Dead Sea
region . . The judgment executed on Sodoma was intended to be a the anger of
perpetual warning.
.
I God
:Plw genera,tions to come, . 1. Posterity must be affected by our
moral relations. 1. 'Will be the better or the worse for what we a Ge. xix. 24, 25.
now are j 2. The inheritance of sin a necessary outworking of
_
law. II. Posterity will inquire into the origin of that by which I
it is afflicted. 1. This because it may be sure that the existence It,. 24. Dr. Shut/;of evil is not agreeable to Him who doth not willingly afflict; 2. \ford, Sef'll~.
Because ~h~ ~onscience of poste~ity will connect ~uffering with sin. \
Peculla,ntlcs l!f the Dead. 8c~.. The water IS perfectly clea~ I "Analysis of D.
and transparent. The taste IS bItter and salt, far beyond that of I Sea · shows calthe ocean. It acts upon the tongue like ahun; smarts in the eye c i u I?, 2 4-5;
like
camphor'
produces
a
bUIllinrr
prickinof':enf':ation'
and
it
cbl?nde of mag•
' •
•
t>,
I:> " ' ' ' '
nestUm, 10A-; of
st.lffens the haIr ·mnch like pomatum, The water has a much' potassium, i! ; of
greater specific gravity than the human body, and hence I did Bodium, 6~ ; spenot sink lower than to the arms when standing. perpendicularly cHic gravity may
. I't. . . . All 0 f us..no ti ce d an llDnat uraI g Ioom, not upon th e sea average
1,2UO,
In
that of distilled
cnly, but also over the whole plain below Jericho. This, too, is water being
mentioned by ancient historians. It had the appearance of I,OOO."-Thomson.
Indian summer in America,and, like a vast funeral pall let down
.
from heaven, it hung ' heavily over the lifeless bosom of this b Thomson.
mysterious lake. b
•

,

I
\

I.

j,.

,l, .
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25-29. (29) secret things,a belonging to the future,
. related to the blessings and curses now pronounced. Mos. checks
any mere wondering 1Vlten and llOW all this would come to pass,
and sets the people on the duty of obeying the will of God as now
revealed to them. us . . children, is marked with special
emphasis in the Heb. .
.
Limitations of 111l7Jla.n kno1Vleil.qe inJJh'inf tldngs. Consider the
ti
f
th
.
h
t
d
.
.
h
.
rela. on 0
e maXIm ere se OWIl"'lt regard to-I. God HIm-

things
secret and
revealed
a" This

has
~o app .. conneclOn W1th
tt.h
d
f
1~e.
rea
0
'J]Scour!le, and it is
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self. II. Man. III. The new covenant which has been established '
between God and man. Learn . L To be humble; 2. To distin·
guish the more vital ar:t;icles of our faith ,; 3. That the shortest
way to the end of doubt and controversy is by the path of a holy ·
:~~o:~l~d~~fe~~ obedience." , The a(17.'anta,.qes of Scriptural kn07vled,qe. Consider
quiry whethE'r
1. That there is a limit with respect to our knowledge of God
they would ever and of Divine things. There is much mystery with regard to·
be so .wicked as, 1. Doctrines; 2. Promises; 3. Divine dispensations.
II. That
~~n~~s~~~n~~'~ within the boundary of th~t limit: there ~smuch.with which we
Jllmie.wn .
can and ought to be acquamted: "the thmgs WhICh are revealed
b Dr Hitchcock
belong to us and to our children for ever." Consider . 1. Where
• T< tt z'
the revelation of these things is to be found ;2, Of what it cone E.
0 en lam, 'sists; 3. For whose advantaoCTe it was given.
III.
That
the
.1f.A.
I
v... 29. D. Whitby, ! experime~tal ~nowledg~ of that which is attainable will ' be
La,~t
Thoughts, I accompanIed WIth practIcal results. c
..'
4~5; Se1'1n~.by E. i Content 'with tki:71-,1s 7·cvea,zerZ. It hat4 been the comnion disease
. Llttleton, 1. 106.;: of Christians from the beginning not to content themselves with
Dr.
VI • . th
'd tlIe Scnp
. t UTes h ave exprees1y
131.S.E.Clarke,
Beeston'
e measure 0'f f aI'th which G0 d an
149 ~ Dr. Bundy:! afforded US; but, out of a vain desire to know more than is
34.7; W. lVea!l'~1 revealed, they have attempted to discuss things of which we ca])
M. A., 1 ;. D ". J. have no light neither from reason nor revelation' neither have .
Foster 1 159·
,
.
<,
Abp. Dru"mmond' they rested here, but, upon pretence of ChUl'ch authority, 'which
~~9; D,'. Jortin: is none, or tradition, which for the most part is but figment, they
lSI . . 1 ?.o ;375~bf:PI' have peremptorily concluded, and confidently imposed upon others.
eCl\. f 1. IV.
••
. .
'
Webbing
ii. 475'
a neceSSl'ty 0 f ent ertmllmg
conclUSIons
0 f th at nat m'e; an d , to
Dr. Sturges, 177; strengthen themselves, have broken out into divisions and factions,
Dr: MUlIkhollse,~. opposing man to man, synod to synod, till the peace of the Church
~~f: ~;. #o~~~;e~' I vanished ,vithout any possibility of recall. Hence arose those
. 1; .Dr. T. Dwight: i ancient and many separations amongst Christians, occasioned by
i. 1. . '..
IArianism, Eutychianism, N estorianism, Photinianism, SabelTo do common 'lianism, and many more both a.ncient and ill our time: all
work is not co~. ! which, indeed, are but names of schism, howsoever, . in the
~0[J, though It i common language of the fathers, they were called heresies. For
IS
common
to
'
h
.
t
f
tl
'11
t
f
d'
.
d
d
l'
view it only as eresy IS . an ac.o
de
,no 0 l'eason; -an IS ill ee a Ie,
such.
not a mistake': else how could that kllown speech of Austin go
d Hales.
for true, EJ"l'a7'e pOSSU'ln, IUlJrciiclls esse 11010 ? d
]l.C. 1451.
thought to have
been sa.id in ans.
to the looks of

...

1.

'VI

•

CHAPTER THE TIIIBTIETH.
repentance
and mercy
a 1 Ri. viii,2953; N e. i. 9; Lu.
xv. 17-19.
bRo. xi. 25-27.
•

c .T. IIiII, M.A.

tv. 4--G. ' C. Simeon, M.A., Wks.
ii. 43G.

"Famous pubhc
'Places, I1S moun·

,

1 7. (2) return,a in penitence of heart, and confession of
lip. and.. obey, true repentance finds its worthy expression
only in renewed obedience. (3) turn thy capt., change it. put
an end to it, bring back captives. Partly fulfilled in times of
Judges, and Bab. capt. ; but N. T. foretells a yet future restor. of
IS,I' (4) outmost of heaven, limits: most dista.nt regions of
then known world. (6) circumcise. ,heart, De. x. 16,
Oi,?'c7I1ncision of tlw Iwa1·t.- Consider I. The blessing to be
bestowed: circumcision of the heart. 1. The truths which circumcision taught, and the blessings of which it was the pledge,
are the birthright of every real child of God; 2. .All these blessings are communicated to every genuine mem bel' of the Christian
Church through Christ. A circumcised Saviour affords a pledge
of (1) A perfect obedience on behalf of His people; (2) The
putting away of the guilt of sm; (B) That personal and internal
CIrcumCIsion which distmguishes all the real children of God. 3.
•

,

"

.
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God, as a sovereign, retains to Himself the application of these
D.C. 145].
ble~sings; 4. Their extension to the seed of those who partake ta.in-snmmits or
of this spiritual circnmcision it; a further illustration of God's; b 0. ttl 0 - m 0 n usovereignty and benignity towards His people, II. Its immediate Iments, o.re often
result: love to God. 1. The source of this love: God Himself;: c-?,ercd o',er
. . d s on W h'ICh H e 1"ays c1"
,
()
2,. The gronn
mm to It,
1 H'IS a bso1ute i:wlthdeep-cutmscriptions of
excellencies; (2) His particular relations. 3, Its extent and i every kind o.nd
intensity. We must love God with all our heart. III. Its I age-:-~ecords of
.,' t
A 1'£
f I,EnJoymen,
'
t· 2.'I o.mbition
or folly,
lutima
e 'Issue,. ever-1 as t'mg l'f
1 e.
1 eo
Ho\vlike
tho
Activity; 3. Growth; 4. Permanency. Learn--(l) The due heart of man,
distinction between t.he symbolical and spiritual; (2) The blessed ~hat, more lnstcharacter of true religion.c
.
1 n g .tho. n .t ? e
7
blC Iwar·.
7
t '"• B nt H e gIve
. th grace;
. ., pours 1't .out p I en- gramte
rock, m1'7Ile li·lim
viteseverycomer
tifully upon humble hearts. His sweet dews and showers of to cut his name
. grace slide off the mountains of pride, and fall on the low upon it!
. valleys of humble hearts~ and make them pleasant and fertile.
The swelling heart, puffed up with a fancy of fulness, hath no Momm;, the heathen god of ridi·
room for grace, It is lifted up, is not hallowed and fitted to cule, complo.ined
receive and contain the graces . that descend from above. And tho.t Jupiter had
again, as the humble heart is most capacious.. and. as being not ~nde a w~n
emptied and hollowed, can hold most, so it is the most' thankful, I~! ~re~hs~ ~
acknowledges all as received, while the proud cries out that all is that it might be
his own, The return of glory that is due from grace comes most seen, who.t. 'v.as
freely and plentifully from an humble heart: God deliO"hts
to pa.ssmg 'Ylt~m .
0
. 11 "1t WIt
. 11 grace, an d 1't . d eI'19hts to 1'et Ul'll H'1m gory.
1
Th e I God
To o.nno
ODlmSClent
ennc
winrlow
more He bestows on it, the more it desires to honour Him with is needed every
all; and the more it doth so, the more readily He bestows still!t~ohughdt,. o.t nd
• th
. t e1'course b e t w.IXt G0 d an d tion'
WIS
0.0 10 enmore upon 1't ; .and thOIS IS
e sweet ill
being
perthe humble soul. This is the noble ambition of humility, in fectly discerned.
- respect. whereof all the aspirings of pride are low . and base.
,,'ben all is reckoned, the lowliest mind is truly the highest; and d ADp. Leighton.
thesetWQ agree so well, that the more lowly it is, it is thus the
higher; and the higher thus, it is still the more lowly.d
8 10. (9) plenteous, wealthy, prosperous: having property
of thine own, instead 'of being bond-servants. rejoice .. thee,
the response of God's mercy to man's repentance is tenderly shown
in Christ's par. of prodigal son.a
.
. Repentance. I. A sincere repentance is the turning of the
heart to Goel. II. A sincere repentance is regulating of the life
in accordance ,vith the will of God. III. A sincere repentance
may humbly hope in the mercy of God.
TlwJ"ollgh ?'l1Jcntancc scm'clles Ollt s'in, 'When a wOlmd in a
soldier's foot refuses to heal, the surgeon examines it very
minutely, and manipUlates every part. Each bone is there, and
in its place; there is no apparent cause for the inflammation, but
yet the wound refuses .to heal. The surgeon probes an,d probes
again. until his lancet comes into contact with a hard foreign
substance. "Here it is," . saith he, "a bullet is lodged here; this
ni.ust come ont, or the wound i,vill never close." Thus may some
concealed sin work long disquiet in a seeking soul. May the Lord
search us and try us. and see if there be any evil way in us, and
lead .us in the way everlasting I b

•

,·

·,

i ,
,
I .

I·

9. 10.
Abp.
lVhately.Bampto71
Lect. 349.
'

VV.

Rabbi Eliezer
said to his disciples: "Turn to
God one day b!'fore your dellth."
"But bow can a
mo. n."re p lie d
they, "know the
day of his death ?"
.. T r n e," /l.a i d

Eliezer; "therefore you should
turn to God t(}day; perhaps you
DIlly die to-morrow, Thus e\"ery
day will be spent
in returning."
b Spurgeon, .

11
ness: no excuse of . ignorance or inability can be pleaded, a .. Neit.her is tbe
(12 . 14) see Ro, x. 6 9, (13) sea, the Mediterranean," .
law, beyond the

.

•

,I

•

,. '1.

I:

It

Lu. xv.

evidence
of .
14. (11) not .. thee, either by distance or mysterious- experienoe

\

If

a

•
•

-
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I

Tlw Bible in itself. The text shows 1. The closeness with ,'
gt sea that th u which the Word of God addresses the soul, and the paternal
Rh~uldestsay c?h familiarity of its style: "the word is very nigh unto thee." , II. '
t}lat we had 'on~ i That His W:0r~ -is to be avowedly our counsellor: '" in thy mou1ili:."
hke Jonah the . III. That It IS to be embraced by our affectIOns, and dwell III
prophet,
who
rt" TIT. Th at 0 b e'd'1ence 't0'1t ''IS the necess3d.-Y
eould descend
in- I them: ".In thy h ea.
to the depth of : proof of a believing reception of it: "that thou mayest do
the sea, and bring ' it." b
it to us." ,
iExperimcnta,l e~'idence of the Bible. 1\iy next proof consists
Paraph . . Of Ta!'- : of experimental evidence.
In order to appreciate it, I would
~;'7:: C01~:"en ill ; bid the objector come with me to some sequestered glen amid
b lV. ])alb M.A .! the .hills and valleys of Scotland.
will , take him to the
Y,
: patnarchal occupant ' of a lonely cabm, where you may behold
VV. 11-14.
Bp ' the grey-headed man, amid intermingling smiles and tears, bendTllIrwall, Serm.: in<r mornin<r noon and ni<rht over one book " the big 'ha' Bible."
Dr Gordon ChrIst
0
0'
,
0
,
'
M~de K1l0:01l, ii. Let us ask him, "How do you know that that book called the
192
: Bible is the book of God? You never read the writings of ·Paley,
By the light of ! the Analogy of a Butler; you never studied the Credibility , of
God's W 0 r d: Lardner, nor the eloquent Demonstrations of a Chalmers: how
alone you can came you to believe it?" "Come to believe it 1" would the
len.rn
whether
,
. my h eart and conSCIence
.
to b e
you have
n. sure peasant
eay: "I h ave fIt't
e 1 In
footing, or stand : the Book of God; it has taught me the truths I never knew
S Ii p per y Ibefore; it has given mea peace the world could never give; it
p a.ces.
,has calmed my beating heart; it has staunched my bleeding
c~Dr. Cumming. wounds; it has kindled within me the ,love?f ,God an,d hopes of
! glory.
Not the Book of God I I amconvmced of It as that I
I am here ", living, breathing man."c .
.
the Divine
15
20.
(15)
life
and
good,a
'
these
always
go
together.
alternative
1The Div. witness of acceptance, who is life, ever rests on that
and the
human
i
who is good. The Div. -displeasure, who is soul-death, as surely
chOice
i follows that who is evil. The choice is offered to men along with
a Jos. xxiv. 11, : holy persuasions to that who is good. (20) he .. life, or tlia.t is
15
thy life, viz., to love and fear the Lord alway. ' The only accepb J. N. ToUel'.
table obedience springs fro love.
'
,
V. 1.5. Dr. Hanton, ,
L~fe and death .')et hrfoJ'e the ?jOWI1Q. I. In what sense life and
~23; H~e;ms. bJ ! death may be justly said to be set. before you. 1. You are faithS;';edl;!~, n~~d i i f~lly inf~lmed that the course you a.dopt and pursue through life
Bra il.ifo l·d.
i willtermmate at last in an immense alldtremendous extreme,
v. 19. T.Pylc.M.A., !as distant from tl~e opposite as life is from death; 2. The nature
ii. 31.~.; ]),.. S. i?f the .two w~ys IS closely pointed out to · you. II. The manner
Carr, 1!1. 3~?: ])/.. !,In WhICh they are proposed to your choice. There are some
Everlelgll, n. 21· th'
1
T
I
d
to
te
I
f
'
]
d
f
.
th
.
11. Alford, 259. 'I. m.gs.
. 0 a.arm, an
promo se -Jea OUSY an ear. .e
mtrmslC depraVIty of your hearts "; the fact that so muchrealeVll
Vt' •• 19, 20.
Bp. I, appears under the semblance of good; prejudiced views of real
~~ld<J;c~nJZe,~::;~~ ;religion; 2. To encourage: you never can be at any loss in ,
o~ t"~ o~ T. 2!J3. Ideciding what is really best; 3. To direct and admonish: beware
" M f] t
1" of eady levity, of bad habits, of ensnaring connections, of trifling
mn to WI'th re1"IgIOn. III . Sorne conSI'd erati ons to e'
nforce t h
up en
theirr8 minds
e 'Impor(and the smaller tance of your choice. 1. . Privileges from earliest days; ,2. Speciol
tho mind the personal considerations; 3. Influence on posterity.b
sooner made Up), I
T7t.e nlwice f!fJlfm·ti,us. In the early times of the Christian Church
and
Rook
for
the
Ch·
ti
ld'
d
,,,,.
t'
'
'
d
'
th
R
Th'
rea.sons j and ' if ! a
ns an so Ier name m.ar IUS serve In e oman army,
IS
they chanr.e to I was no uncommon circumstance then. He was young, of a good
~tumdble upon a i and wealthy family, and much respected in his profession. Thp.
goo
ren.son,
0f
t'Ul~on
'
b
'
t h e was ch osen as a SUI'ta)
11e .
c')ursethey do I 0 ill ce 0 f
cen
ecommg
vacan,
notrejoct it; But i person to hold it. But another soldier came forward, and deB.O. 1451.
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elared that]famus. being a Christian, was legally unfit for the
. B.C. 1451.
post; and that he himself, being next in rank, ought to be pre- though the
ferred. . Martius, being questioned~ at once confessed his religion; ! right, the/ !~:
bnt the governor, know"ing the terrible consequences which must; only ri/!'ht by
follow if the point were to be seriously taken up, said he might I chance." Whately.
ha\"e tluee hours for consideration, after which the question The needle never
would be repeated. Theotecnes, Bishop of Cesarea, heard what c.cas~s to ~ibrate,
was ~croincr
on
He
came
to
the
tribunal
and
taking
the
arm
till It POlDts to
.0.'
'
.
'
" .
the pole; even so
of :Martius, led hlmmto the nearest church. Then, takmg a the natural rna.n,
soldier's sword. he laid it down beside a New Testament. 1, And till · his ' heart is
now," he said' ,; choose my son between these two." J\lartius fl~ed uponChrist,
. .'
• '
, •
'
I will never find
dId not heSItate; he laId hold at once of the Word of God. rest to his spirit
" You have done well, my son," said the faithful pastor. "Hold..
.
.
fast by Him whom you have chosen, and you shall soon enjoy ::;;: ~s i1;e ae;;
Him .for ever. He w"ill' strengthen you for all that remains, and ~vhene yo~ m :;c
you shall depart in peace." . The remaining time was spent in! launched into the
earnest exhortation and solemn prayer. . 'When the three hours i ocean ?f eternit~'t
h b
H e b 0 ldly con- I' no
therereturn
lB for you
' . summoned to tear.
were past, h e was agaIn
into
fessed his faith in Christ, was condemned and beheaded. His: the· land of prename will ever be remembered with honour as one of " the noble' sent privileges.
army of martyrs."
•.

,

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIBST.
1 6. (1) went and spake, a Reb. idiom: comp.Ex. ii. 1; Moses
.Tob i. 4. (2) no .. out, etc., thIS not by rea~on of infirmities, encourages
of age,a but the approaching departure of who Mos. had inti-! Israel
m~tion.b (3) Joshua, Nu. xxviii. 18 . 23. As his prowess and
WIsdom were well known, the people would be encouraged by a De. xxxiv 7..
his appointment as 1\1os.' successor.
·
.i.1JORCS' r.Jlc(}umging a,dd1'l'sS to Israel. Applied to us. I. You i b Nu. xx. 12,
are about to. engage m a most. arduous warfar~. II. In the i x~vii. 13; De. iii
· prospect of It you are apt to mdulge desponding thoughts. 1 21 ,
.
III. There · is uo real cause for discouragement the promises, I
and ' the faithfulness of God. Learn: 1. Let the captives of 'I " Good words do
Satan arise and assert their liberty· 2. Let the timid take more than bard
· courage, an d reLurn
' . to 'th e ch arge,. 3 . 'L et th e song
tr
speeches, ItS tho
remember! sunbeams "ithin whom their strength is.
, ; outanynoise will
Tlw pomel' of eloquence. In whom does it not enh.-indle passion? make the trt,tIts matchless excellence is applicable everywhere. in all classes ~~~~ c'~~;i~~ ~1~
· of life. The rich and the poor experience the effects of its magic ithe 'blusteting
influence. It excites the soldier to the charcre and animates him winds· could not
to the conflict.
The
miser
it
teaches
to
weel::>p
over
his
error
and
d?, bu.ton!ymake
.
.
.
.'
hIm bmd Itcloser
to deSpISe the degrading betrayer of hIS 'peace. It convICts the tohim."-Leighton.
inftdel of his depravity, dispels the cloud that obscures his mind,
and leaves it pure and elevated. The guilty are living monu"Beware how
ments of its exertion. and the innocent hail it as the vindicator you allow words
of its violated rights aud the preserver of its sacred reputation. to pass for more
How often in the courts of justice does the criminal behold his than they are
worth. and bear
arms unshackled, his character freed from suspicion, and his in
mind what
future left open before him with all its hopes of honours, station alteration is
and dignity I And how often in .the halls of legislation does sometimes proeloquence lmrnask · corruption, expose intrigue, and overthrow duced in their
current value by
tyranny I In the cause of mercy it is omnipotent. It is bold t.he r.ourse of
in the consciousness of its superiority fearless and unyielding time."-Southey.
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the purity of its motives.
power it defies. c
..

c Melvill.

Moses
enoonrages
Joshua

[Cap. xx
xi.
7-'-13
•
.
,
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All opposition it destroys: all
.

. .

..

.

.

7, 8. (7) sight .. Israel, publicly handing over to him the

leadershjp, so that his authority might not be questioned by the
people. a good courage, that kind which ever attends .nrrn
simple faith in God. inherit it, enter on possession of the
.. De. iii. 2S.
inheritance. (8) fear not, etc.,b the reasons for fear were
greater than Joshua could at this time estimate. The confidence
b Jos. i.lJ, 6, 9.
of faith is the tTue preparation for life's °work and war. '
Fear not. "Fear not," for it is God Himself who'shall go
before
thee
andhelp
thee.
I.
He
is
able
to
help
thee:
H He will not
c J. Hoatson.
'I fail.thee " ~ eithe~ ad:versity or p~·osperity.
He will guar:d t~ee
agamst the ImmedIate dallgers of the one, and the seductive In"~ords are little I fiuences of the other. II. He is 'lvi.lling to help thee: not a,ble
.thmgs! but t~ey merely but willing also.
III.
He
has
pl'omised
to
'help
.
thee'
sometlmes strike
1
•
.
,'
hard. Wewiold and HIS promIses a,re a,lways sm'e. Learn: (1) Rely on God s
them so easily I po\ver; (2) .Trust in His promises. c
thlLtfwe arehaI?t
R(J.'wlts of encoll1'aqcment.-Little Charley was the dull boy of
to
orget
t
eir
h'
h
I
E
h"
·t
t'
t
t
d
h'
'th
h'
hidden power." IS ~c O?
ven IS mas er ~ome lmes aun .e .. 1m WI
IS
Fitly spoken, defiCIenCIes. One da,y, a, gentleman who wa,s VISIting the school
they fall like the looked over some boys who ,vere making their. first attempt to
sunshine,
·
t a,t ,poor
. . Char1ey,~
'
dew,
and the the
fer- Wrl'te. Th'
ere wa,s a genera,1 b ur.st 0 f amusemen
tilisiDg rain; but effort. He colourec1,but wa,s SIlent. "Never mmd, my lad,
when unfitly, lil~e said the gentleman, cheeringly, "don't be discouraged: just do
the frost, the hal~ your very best and you will be a, writer some day. I recollect
lLnd the desolath
'
.
iug tempest.
w en I first bega,u to wnte bemg qUlte as a,wkwa,rd as you are;
.
but I persevered: and now look here." · He took a pen, and
wrote his nalUe on a, piece of paper in fine, legible characters.
"See what I can do now," he added. Many years afterwaI'ds,
that gentleman met Oha,rley again. He ·had turned out one of
Moses wI'ites the most celebrated men of his day; and he expressed his firm
and commits conviction that he owed his success in life, tmder God's blessing,
~~: ~;i\~S to the encoumging speech made by the school visitant.
/l De. xvii. 18. .
9
13
l'
d
b
tho
.
"III
b !' Tho elders as
. (9) wrote .. de Ivere , pro . at
IS time J.l os. comwellnsthepriests pleted the writing, but the thing stated here is that he committed
w~re entrusted I the written bw to the charge of the priests a,s he had the governWith the law, to
.' .
.
intimatethittmn- ment to charge of Joshua. Prob. two copIes of law made, one
gistrates by their for Josh. a,nd one for priests. sons of Levi,a compo use of this
po.w~r, as well ~s term with 80ll/;oj Am·on. elders. b these acted as local magismInisters
by
their
tr
t
to
d
.
.
te
1
"
t
.
l'
ti
(10)
1
1
doctJiDC are to 'a, es,
a, mInIS l' aw In 1 S SOCIa, app Ica ons.
re ease,
maintai~
reli- De. xv.!. tabernacles, Le. xA-iii. B4. (11) read .. law,c not
gion, and to take the whole Pent., but summaries such a,s in Book of Deut.
('arc
that
tho
law
Tlw
la'lV
,,'cad
to
thcJ'}conlc
ThinO's
to
be
observed
respectinO'
bo not broken
:1' •
b
. b ·
nor lost."-'-.Mat. this reading of the law. I. It was to be read each seventh year.
IJenr1J.
1. How carefully it would be read; and, 2. How attentively
c Ne. viii. 1-3,
listened to, since the penalties of disobedience were so great.
t;/)d ~;-1 ~i ]. II. It was to be read to all: to 1. The aged who had heard it
J.JCCt.. i. '2,10. . ., before; 2. To young children, who knew nothing, a,s the first
"It is said of thing for them to learn; 3. To the stranger, tha,t they might see
so~o 0fLC tho the greatness and goodness of Isra,el's God from His laws. III.
nnnes 0
orn.
II .
wo.lI, that tho It was to be read In order that a mIght learn to fea,r and serve
deeper they arc the Lord.
sunk, tho ricber
Tlw (/l'cat la1v-qive7'. The strongest impulse in the character
~~lOt!:~vo~o~~ of l\foses appears to ha,ve been that of protective justice, more
lodes havo beeu particularly with regard to the helpless and down-trodden classes.
I

o

0

0

"

,

•

o'

0

0

g!

·0

•

0

•
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The laws of Moses! if carefully examined, are .a perfect· phenoB.O. 1451.
menon; an exception to the lawB of either ancient or modem followed a thounations in the care they exercised over women, widows, orphans, sand and · even
plmpers, foreigners, servants, and dumb animals. No so-called fifteen hundred
Christian nation but could advantageously take a lesson in legis- feet, they have
Tere
h 'IS a paIn
I . ti ve, path etiC'I not
an
Ia ti')n ITom t h e 1aws 0 f "1
.ll oses. ·
end. come
Such to
is the
spirit of compassion in the very language in which the laws in book of God. It
. fu,vour of the helpless and suffering are expressed, that it seems is ami.n e 0 f
must 'have been learned only of superhuman tenderness.
Not
wealth whlClhcnn
. th· ne.er be ex..
t h e gen.tlest words 0 f J esus are more compaSSIOnate In
err hnusted. The.
spirit thun many of these laws of Moses. Delivered in the name ~eep~r we. sink
of Jehovah, they certainly are so unlike the wisdom of that ~to It the nceer
' as to J'ust'fy
th·
.
ti
f
th
t
H'
h
It
becomes.b arb arom. age
I
e ascnp on 0
em 0 un w 0 Rev. Charles Grais Love. Some of them sound more like the pleadings of -a ham.
mother than the voice of legal statute. d
dB H. War d
.

eecher.

14,15. (It:) give .. charge, as in t'. 23. taberna.cle of con- ~oses
greg., this first time term is used in Deut. ; see Ex. xxix. 10. ~formed o~
(15) pillar 01 cloud, Ex. x,"{.riii. 9. door, Ex. xxix. 4; the jn~a!e~~hac entrance of the tent covered by a movable curtain.
Tile approach of death. Consider this intimation as 1. Ad- a C. Simeon, M.A.
dressed to 1\'loses ill particular. 1. He had long watched over ~£~e~:sd flway~
Israel; 2. Now his care over them must cease. II. As appli- BaysDr~Jo~~~~
cable to every child. of man. 1. A dissolution of all earthly ties; ! "as one of · th~
2. A termination of all earthlv labours' 3. A fixincr of our most stX:iking
.. ~ 1 d oom. A
· (1) The h' um bl'm/;)cr 0'f our sou1s mre
. /;) f erence
·
. passages
the
elJl:jrna
ppIy.\'isions ofInQueto the past; (2) The quickening of our souls in ref. to the vedo, that which
future.t
stigmatises those

•

l

.

.

passmg fast away. ,Yhat a superlatively grand and consolmg they failed of
idea is that of death! ,Vithout this radiant idea, this delightful hnppiness by
morning star, indicating that the luminary of eternity is sudden . death.
·
t
o
'
1'f
uld
to
.
.
d
k
'
'd'
Que~edonskB,
gomg
rIse, I e wo,
my · VIeW, ar en Into mi nIght Ho\v can death
. melancholy. Oh, the expectation of living here and living thus be sudden to It
always, would be indeed a prospect of overwhelming despair! being\vhoalways
But thanks be to that fatal decree that dooms us to die ; thanks ~ues': J~at h~
to that Gospel which ·opens the vision of an endless life; and tbat the tim:~f
thanks, above all, to that Saviour Friend who has promised to hisd~ath;,wasun
conduct all the faithful through the sacred trance of death into certam?
scenes of paradise and everlasting delight. b
1b J. Foster •
.

•
I

16-21. (16) sleep .. fathers, the usual O. T. conception jhe ~s told to
of death: compo the simple term, he died, used before call of Ab., ' Wl'lte a song
·
G
'th
.
.
.
.
Ab
G
8
I
I
for
the
people
as In e. v. WI
expreSSIOn concermng
., e. xxv. ; saac, I a E x " v 15'
xxxv. 29 ; Jacob, xlix. 29, 33. a whoring,a seeking after some- Ju.li it.XI. ,
one else to serve and love; the word indicates the wilfuJness and b ,. Nat ion a I
wickedness of their so doing. (17) anger, God speaks under songs take deep
fig. of an outraged king. Disting. bet. the anger of passion ~ld. of the meand anger as the response of a noble nature to shameful wicked- ones, and bll:ve
·
(10) thO
"
h
.. h
..,
a powerful Inness.
il .
1S song, given ,In c . XXXII.; wntmgs ill verse fiuence in stirare sententious, easily remembered, so suited for popular instruc- ring ~ho dcepest
tion
Ifeellngs of [I,
,~
. f Jlrloses (,V. 1°)
ConSI'd'
people.wasSotothis
.
.L fW song l?
il.
e rI. Its sub'Ject matter.· song
be
Its contents are 1. Commemorative: it record's God's sovereign len.rntnsembody·
. mercy to His people (1) In the original designation of the ing the substal}ce
~and of Canaan to them; (2) In the manner in which He had I ~~J~s!e~e~~~u:,~
J)l'ought them to it; (3) The richnef;S of the provision which He i a straiti well

.

.

,
,, .

,
•

.,
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I had · made .for · them; . 2.' Prophetic; 3. Promissory. II. Its
suited to inspire peculiar use. 1. To justify God; 2. To humble the people j 3.
c
B.C.

.
·the popular mind To prepare them for His promised blessings.
with a sonse of
The advi,ce l!f Elliot. The Rev. John Elliot, styled "The
God's fONour to Apostle of the Indians,". was once asked by a pious 'Woman, who
their nation."-

•

was vexed with a 'wickedhusband, and bad company freque:n.tly
infesting her house on his account, 'what she should do? "T~ke,"
said' he, "the Holy Bible into your hand when bad company
come in, and that will soon drive them out of the house." .

Jamieson.
c C. Simeon, M.A.
VII. 16, 17. Sel'm.
by Jackson..
v. ] 9. It". Park-

22 27. (23) he .. charge,on beha.lfof Jehovah, and in
~~n,;r~~ed the His exact words, 7), 14. (26) in .. ark, or by tlte ."lido, prob. in a
teaches it,
little chest be.';ide the ark of the cov. . Only the tables of st.one
etc.
were in the ark. a. (27) rebellion, rebelliousness . . stiff neck,
a 1 Ri. ,:~ii. ~.; Ex:. xxxii. 9 j not easily 'moved to that which is good; strongly
compo 2 K1. XXIl. self-willed . .
8; see
7T.
'l oze
t' 1L1·n
7' t A d
. t t·
7'
7
[t'
·xxxiv.
14. 2 Cllr.1
.I.zonu·
s.
n· age su.zn
eaCli1.11g ttle plOp e ·0 sl1lg .
"This was not so (t'. 22). I. He composed the song. II. He taught it to the
much 0. provisiop I people. Noses' cha:r.rll? to hi.'] suocessor (v. 23. )-~..I. A ' word · of
for the safe cus-I exhortation, "Be .strong," etc. II. A word of encouragement,
tody
of
the
vo1."
"thou
shalt
bring
"etc
III
A
word
of
promise
"I
will"
etc
nor yet an n.t.
'
.'.
'.
.
; ,
,.
testation of its An ancient a.7/l-annf.]MI8 7·'Jl, the dlsc!l,a1·.rle of dut'!;' (1m. 24 . 26). I.
Divine auth.ority, Persevering in his work till it was finished. .II. Caring for its
... as n. mt~ess preservation when it was done. III. Contemplating the high
,orprotestn.gamst
h'
k
ld
.
.
A
'
,.r
l
'd
t'
if
' t7
their bren.ch of purpose IS wor wou
serve.
paul:! It COJ/.'1/ .era. . 1011. 0 ',ie
the covenant, of effect of tlw ']'emm:al of 1'cstrai.n t (t'. 27). I. '. Under the highest
who the ark .'vas restraints a living Moses the people were rebellious. II. 'With
~t6'~~~k.~Jol~?~~ the remoy-al of that ~estra~nt the rebellio~ spirit of the peo:ple
t:.23. J. Wif.lwms, would still more mamfest Itself. Apply tlus as a general pnnGha. of O. T.,148. ciple.
.
.
;
.
The J ow~ ltS~ert
A
.
.
7
Th
'.
'
.
te
sti
d
tha.t, 'n ailciitiOTl!
premwJ' l.n a 'lU!7/) c,lfi·}'acter.
ere IS an In re ng an ,
to this copy of I beli~ve, authe.ntic story told in connection with a visit Dr.
the written law'j Guthne once paId to the Duke of Argyll at Inverary Castle, by
-:r s wft 0 tel special invitation . . A large and brilliant assemblage of guests,
o~~ ~~ wh~cl~e~~~ including Mr. Gladstone, were · staying at the cn,stle, and before
gave to ea. trihe. they retired for the night, Dr. Guthrie was asked by the · duke
B\I~ the intcrpre-, to conduct" family worship."
"'With great plea~ure will I con~~'l~~/~;!l~~~: I duct it~" said the Doctor; "but in the castle of Argyll we mnst
mit to writing, i observe the good old Presbyterian form, and begin by singing a
hut gave it in psn,lm." It was n,greed that a Scotch psalm should be mng to
chn.rgo tt) the a Scotch tune; but the difficultv was to find a " precentor," that
· elders of Israel, .
. tl
d
h
ul"
d
.
.
"th
t
"
dId
tho
and J oshun. and I 18, a gen emn,u or la y w 0 wo
. l'aIse
e une an ea
e
the restofI~rael. singing. ' After a number of ladies and gentlemen had been
J0gephu~ testi- appealed to, and declared themselves unfit for the duty, Mr.
fies
of hlRthn.t
counI 'll raIse
.
the t nne, D r..
trymen
if'I Gla d st one st epped f orwa1'd sayIng,
n.iked ' concern- Guthrie;" and '\vell did he l)orform his task. We all know what
jng the In.ws of a. fine voice the Premier has, but it is not so well known that he
Moses,they cot~ld is a good singer This modern scene in Inverary Castle would
allswern.sreadlly
<.
'.
•
.
•
.
n.!l their names.
ma.ke as good a subJect for a. plCture a.s many a scene of greater
b Leis1l7'c HOIll'.
historic importance. b
he gathers
28 30. (28) gath~r •. elders, etc., a special congreg. to
the elders
hear the song with which MOB.' public addresses were to close.
together
(29) I know . . corrupt, he knew pa1:tly thro' his past expeAR a. tl'aveJIer, rience of them, partly through his ·gift of prophecy. In every
having
pn.ssec1 way 0 f counse1 an d warnIng
. 1Ie seek-8 t 0 f ence th em roun d .
many clangers,
reioicell greatly
A dsi,on of the flltu.re.-l.,\Vhat 1\ioses foresaw, 1.'. 29. IL
hm·st,Sermdi.81.
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What. Moses, foreseeing this, did. 1.' He did not abandon the
ease in despair; 2. He ~asthe more zealous in the utterance of
warIdng; 3. His repeated. warnings left the people without
excuse.
Tlte results of £lea.th. Meditate .often on the change in the
condition which death affects. It is by athin partition that we
aTe here separated from what .is inconceivably great and awful :
for the spiritual and eternal world is nel1l'. At the moment of
death this partition is broken; the darkvoil that is between us
and the other world is rent; and we are instantly amidst a new
and amazing state of things, awake and conscious in the world
of spirits. ' 'That a wonderful and important situation! The
very thought is almost overwhelming. The spiritual world
bursLing in upon the soul and its faCulties, in the vastness of its
exi.ent, the newness of its objects, the Splendour, the glory, and
the might of its inhabitants, and the importance of its demands
. on the stranger that has entered,it, presents what is greatly filled
. with alarm. And do yOll not think that you shall then need
support, and a kindly ministering hand to lead and guide you?
You are not destitute. Be disciples of the mighty Saviour, who
died as your Friend, but who lives for evermore; who has gone
before to provide mansions, and prepare a place of rest and
delight for His followers. Seek now to be faithful; and, amidst
all that might appal you in that unknown land, He will bear you
up. He will receive you to Himself; that where He is, there
you may be also. a

•

B.C. 1451.

when he nears
his own' country
or home; 80 may
the Christian a.a
he
approaches
the heavenly
country.
Death is lik-e a.
postman, who
knocks alike .at
the door of rich
and poor; and
brings . to · this
man
wedding
cards, and to his
neighbour a funeral envelope;
to one the pleasant news that
his richly-laden
vessel has arrived in port, and
to another
tidings of disaster and bank·
ruptcy.

a Bp. Taylor.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SECOND.
•

.--

·

.

II
\,

i•

.

4. (1) . Mos. had previously appealed to heaven and earth;
.~ee De. iv. 26, x}..-x:. 19, xxxi. 2S, · 29; compo Ps. 1. 4; Is. i. 2.
(2) my •. shall, or let my doctrine drop. as rain,n softly
falling, but with penetrating! quickening power. dew, who is
very copious in Pales., partly supplying the want of rain
in •summer. ' tender herb, young, just.
sprouting,
ne~ding
•
mOIsture. (3) greatness, compo Ps. XXIX. 1, 2, XCVI. 2 8;
1 Ch. xxix, 11. (4) rock, a strong fig. of stability and faithfulness; a &'tfe fOlmdation to rest on.b .
Tlte character of Jl'lwl'ah. 1. Illustrate the representation here
, given of the Deity. 1.. His personal majesty; 2. His providential
goveroment; 3. His moral perfections. II. Show how to make
it a source of comfort to the soul. 1. Get a J'ust and comprehensive view of the Divine perfections; 2. Get our own hearts
suitably affected withthem.c
Work to the end. ]'\'1r. Cecil tells us than when ~1r. Newton
· hty years 0 f age,' some 0 f h'IS frien ds f eared h e
h a d passed elg
might continue his public ministrations too long. They not only
observed his infirmities in the pUlpit, but felt ml.lch on account
. of the decrease of his strength, and of his occasional depressions.
On these things being mentioned to him, he replied that he had
.
d .nothOmg w h'lC h m
. t h e 1east a :ffecte d t h
'
experIence
e pnnciples
he
had .felt and taught; that his depressions were the natural
result of fourscore years; and that. at any age, we can only
enjoy that · comfort from our plinciples which God is pleased to
send. "But." it was asked~ " in the article of public preaching.
1

-

~~s~~ng o€
,

declaration
of name and
truth of God
a Is. Iv. 10, II.
bPs. niiL 31,46;
Is. xx:viii.16.
v.2. R. L. Cofton,

Berms. I.
~: 3. Dr. [Junt, vii.
tl.4. Dr. Wishart,
Theo7. i. 318; Dr.
Whitby, ii. 3; Bp.
Beveridge, Wks.
vii. 2!i; Abp. 'lillotson, viii. 20~
G. Burder, V~l.
Berms. G;Tlleol.
Dr. T.
Dwight
i
154; J. T. Smith,
Hulsean Lect. 107•
C C. Simeon, .M.A.
Our work is for
souls,
and
thesaid,
eye
of Him
who
"Go, work in My
viDeyal'd," is up-

~~i~~;~w.worth
"By their fruits

•

.

.
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might it not be best to consider your work as done, and .to stop
that
you
can
speak
no
longer
?"
"I
before
you
evidently
discover
ye shaH know
them;" no un- cannot stop," said he, raising his voice. "What I shall the old
fruitful branches African blasphemer stop while he can speak ?"
B.C. 1451.

grow upon the
Tree of Life. .

reminds the

I

people of
their folly

amarks
"Refers to the
who idol-

•

.

-

. 5, 6. (5) they, lit. it, meaning the" crooked and perverse
generation." corrupted themselves, Ex. x:n.ii. 7 9. their
spot,a margo blot, or blemi.sh. (6) thy father, compo Is. lxiii.
16. bought thee, acquired thee for his.()wn j with allusion _to
the deliv. fl'. Egypt. made thee, as a nation.
Is not He thy jib.,tlwr? Consider I. That God sustains a

aters inscribe on Fatherly relation towards us. See Him as our Father in 1.
their !oreheads The work of creation; 2. The redemptive plan j 3. The workings
ox:
theIr. arms, of Providence. II. That. as such. we o"\"e Him peculiar duties.
wIth pamt or
."
'.
.
other substances As our Father 1. We ought to be like mm; 2. We ought to
in various co~ obey Him; 3. \Ve ought to love Him. III. That this relationlouf!'l hand for]ros, ship involves certain duties with regardto our fellow-men. They
strl1lg t, · accordova, or are
. 0 f th e same f amI
· ·ly as we. Then there
-. sh onld_·b e 1. Fi amI'1Y
circular
ing to 'the fa- union; 2. Family correspondence; 3. Family love. b .
v0l1:rite id~l "of . Heathen 171m·!I,<;. There may be here an allusion to the marks
theI~ worshIp. -- which the worshippers. of particular idols had on different parts

Jamuson.
- . part'lC ul ar1-y on th'
.
0 f th'
eu' -b 0d'les,
ell' f oreh eads. .The d'ff
1 eren t
b W: H. Lister, sects of idolaters in the East are distinguished by their sectarian

marks the stigma of . their respective idols . . These sectarian
marks, particularly on their foreheads, amonntto nearly one
VV. 4 6• J.• Gl ass,
Wks. iii. 215.
hundred among the Hindoos, and especially among- the two sects,
the worshippers of Seeva and Vishnoo. In many places they are
V. 5.
Dr. Gall,
. Essay, 743; F. renewed daily; for they account it irreligious to perform any ·
Webb, SemIs. ii. sacred rite to their god without his mark on their forehead.
121.
The marks are generally horizontal fLnd perpendicular lines,
crescents,
cll-cles,
lea.ves,
eyes,
etc.,
in'
red,
black,
white,
·
and
v.6. Bp. S. Ward,
Sernl.$. 401; ])1'. yellow. The Hinc100s every morning perform their ablutions in
Gl'ant,Serms. i. the sacred lakes, and offer · a Eacrifice under the solemn grove.
171; J. Venn, After having gone through their religious ceremonies, they are
Serms. iii. 19.
sealed by the officiating Brahmin with the mark either of Vishnoo
(: 'Forbes's Orient. or Seeva, the followers of whom respectively form the two grea,t
Mem.
sects among the Hilldoos. The mark is impressed on the
forehead. with a composition of sandal-wood, dust, and oil, or the
ashes of cow-dung and tlU'lleric. This is a holy ceremony, which
has been adopted in all ages by the Eastern nations, however
differing in religious profession. c
B.A.

•

Israel is the

Lord's

.-

7 9 . . (8) set the bounds,a set apart beforehand; planned

that
Pales.
should
be
the
abode
of
His
peculiar
people.
accordportion
ing .. number, i..e. proportionate to the wants of their popua Ac. xv. IS, xvii. lation. (9) Lord's portion," Ex. xv.lG, xix. 4, 5. _
2G; Pro xvi. 33.
Gorl's people His pOJ·tion. God values his people-I. As bought
by so costly a price. II. As regenerated by His grace on ea.rth.
b All]. iii. 2; Fa. III. As hereafter to be glorified in heaven. c
The
Lord's
portion
cxxxv.4; De. vii.
I-:lis people. How a.re they His? 1. By His own sovereign
6; Tit. ii. 14.
choice. He chose them, and set His love upon them. II. BJT
c J. Fawcett, M.A. purchase. About His title to them there can be no ·dispute.
With Christ's precious blood they are bought. IlL By conquest.
d C. · Il. Spurgeon. What a battle He had in us before we would be won I d
A ,r;;ingu.lar C1a;ton~_ At Munich there prevails a singular
v. 7. W. Cooper, custom. Every child found begging in the streets is arrested and
J>i.sc. ii. 199.
carried to a charitable establishment. The moment he enters

•

,
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the hospital, and before he is cleaned and gets the new clothes I
B.C. 1401.
,
inre~ded for him, his portrait is ?ken in his ra:gged dre~s, un.d! v. 8. W. R. FreepreCIsely as he ,w as found beggmg. ' When hIS educatIon IS! mantle. BlOOlmb.
finished in the hospital, this portrait is given to him: and he I Leet. viii. 1.
,promises by an oath to keep it all his life, in order that he may! . 9
.
be reminded of the wretched condition from which he had been! ~er"m~' f~r:~~~~~,
rescued,and of the gratitude he owes to the institution which HazcA.';r: JVk~. iv:
saved him from misery, and gave him the means by which he 20i,
was enabled to avoid it in future.
10 14.
Allusion is here made to God's dealing 'with the, ~~f;f~:l
nation during its ,Yanderings in desert of Sinai. Is. is represented ' state and
as a man ready to perish , in a desert, fouDd, fed, and guided! after '
~fely to his h?me. in the waste, the howling ~f a .wil~erness, ; ~~~si~~:~~s.
In who were WIld beasts. (11) as an eagle,a thIS bud IS noted ! lxili. 9.
'
for the , care and attachment of its female for her young, (13) ! b .. Ga.e Is. comhigh places,b the table-lands of Gilead. who had o-iven them! mal?~ of tb?se
'f oretaste
.
f f ertill'ty 0 f Canaan. (
B as'h an, was b f amous f01'1
' p0S1t1ons
WblCh
0
14-)
would carry
with
its cattle.c fat, . wheat, this portion was regarded as very them dominion
'delicate, so offered ~ ~'tcrifice ; d fig. is taken fl'. it to express the Io,er" tho ~hole
finest and most nutrItlOus wheat.
land. -:.Sp'~.C~)m.
TT:'
'l
Th e te xt f orCI'bly presents to us ,t h
'
cPs.
un.I. ; Eze.
u1l1ty
0if P
)'ovz(..cnce.
e umty
xxxix.13.
of Providence. This uriity I. Is not always perceived in this d Ex, xxix. 13.
life. The reasons for this are to be found in-I. The :g.atureandj' e C. GOlcan'd,.M.A •
...-I-n t
f
'
"
t
bil'ti
2
Th
.
ty
-:
'
f
th
.
f
J. Tagy, M.A.
eXliCn 0 man's presen capa 1 es; .
e ~ane 0
e CIT- i g C. Brad/C1J.
Cllmstances of Providence; 3. The apparently trivial nature of Iv. 13. 1l.1JJelville,
some events in our life. n. Finds an analogy in man's mvn t~·;;o.
1
,general })roc~dur~, III. .'Will be .perceived iI?- ?' futtu'e period. IHtruc~~e afess :
A twofold unIty m PrOVIdence ; m the text It IS one eagle and i to Christian paone design. In Providence one God and one purpose. This: re,nts daes this
purpose is -1. The perfection of humanity ' and l"estoration to! hIstory read!
· · Image;
.
' 2. TlIe promot'lOn 0 f G 0 d' s g1ory.e - G0("l ' .<; parCll t a III does
How powerfully
D IVlne
it l'xcite
ca'l'c. The words of the rext remind us I. How the Lord' them to teach
"stirreth up our nest" by sending us discomforts and afflictions. I t~eirchildren bell. Of God'slove and tender solicitude for His people. Note the ~~r~~~~~~;a~~
jmage employed; an eagle" fluttering over her YOlmg," watching the Sun 0 f
and encouraging them to fly. III. That God has given us aU Righ teousness.
instruction by example. Jesus Christ was God manifes~d in the ,I ~~~r to th~~;~~:
flesh for an example to us. IV. Of the speedy and suffiCIent help thither more and
that God gives His people in the hour of need or difficulty.
m,o re on t~e
,That the Lord is our only help.! The people of GorZ. I. What ! wmgs of faIth
. th
h G d find S H'IS servants ? 1. The peop1e 0 f I' and
10.e;
18
' e ..ri-nte·
tilJi:L
In wh'IC'O
selves
allthemthe
God were by nature at ' a great distance from Him; 2. In a' while going bedestiture _ condition; 3. In a state ,of danger. II. In what fore them, .aod
mann er the Lord acts towards His people amid their wretchedness ~h~~o u{ ~ gt~n.g
and dangers. 1. He afflicts; 2. He guides; 3, He preserves own e:sa:mple ~\~
them, constantly: patiently, and with delight.o
-;:-Kirby,
.
Parent eaqles. 'We have here a very animated and beautiful As anCIently
. to t'he eagIe,
' and h er me th 0 d 0 f exCl't'Ing h er eag1ets to God
His
sera 11USlOn
\ant fed
Elias
sorne,attempt their first flight, in that sublime and highly mystic! times bya~angel,
composition, called" Moses' song," in which Jehovah's care of t sornerimes by :t
, His people, and methods of instructing them how to aim at. and i ~oma~. ~ome
attain high and heavenly objects, are compared to her proceed-I ;:~\gdoth n~
ings upon that occasion. The Hebrew law-giver ' is speaking of I~ak~ all persons
their leaving their eyry. Sir Humphrey Davy had. an opportunity! 1 nth e Bib Ie,
of witnessing. the proceedings of an eagle after. they ru;d le~t it.! ;a~th~~gOi~~ff~
He thus descnbesthem: "I once saw a ve,'" mterestmg sIght I ferent, supply
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above one of "the crags of Ben Nevis, as' I was going, on the
. His servantswith 20th of August, in the pursuit of black game.
Twoparent
that instruction eagles were teaching their offspring, two young birds, the
which is t.he 8.1i~manreuvres of flight . . They began by rising "from the top of a
:~~f ~~UI:;i~:~ mountain in the" eye of. the sun. It was "about mid-day, and
makes them and bright for this climate. They at first made small circles, and
their examples the young birds imitated them. They paused on their ·wings,
contribute to the waiting till they had made their· first flight, and then took no
~~~fi~t~~~ge ~~ second and "larger gyration, always rising towards the sun, and
St. Paul, wherein enlarging their circle of flight so as to make a gradually extendhe saith tha.t all ing spiral. The young ones still slowly followed, apparently
thing-sco-operate flying better as they mounted; and they continued this subHrne
for good to them
that love God."-- kind of exercise, always rising, till they became mere points in
Robert Boyle. the air, and the young ones were lost, and afterwards their
11 Salmonia.
parents, to our aching sight.""
Israel's
15 18. (15) Jeshurun," poetical name for Is., means
pride and
sllpl'clnely
happy,
or
dearly
beloved
.
.
Fig.
of
text
,
is
taken
fro
ingratitude
a pampered, over-indulged animal. (16) to jealousy, taking
o De. xxxiii. 5,
a
fig.fr.
matrimonial
relationships.
(17)
devils,b
destroyers,
2G; Is. xliv. 2.
false gods usually conceiyed as malignant and destructive. not
b Le. xvii. 7.
to God, better as in marg., '1vh. "vert: not God.
cA. TI/Omsoll,M.A.
Tlw dan,qel's of pl'oRpcri.i!!. Consider I. How men are affected
~'. 15. Tv. Strong, by abundant prosperity, in their social capacity, and with respect
Serms.513.
to their general worldly interests. History is full of insta,nces
"Weo.1t.h is not to show how national character has deteriorated as the wealth
~Ca~~irep~rso~: and power of a nation have increased. II. How our chm'ches
Ruppose, by for- are affected by such "prosperitY. Note the various religious
tunl1te specull1- errors of the century: Antinomianism, etc. Note, also, the
t ion s o . n d l)ride of enlioCThtenment~ which is the besettimr temptation
splendid enter·
~
pri~es. but by the of the present day. III. How the\ injurious tendencies of
daily practice or long good · fortune may be corrected.
Let us 1. Conindustl'Y.
fw· stantly recollect with gratitude the Source and Giver of
gality, and eco.
U
d
d
nomy. He who our prospenty; 2.
se our resources an a vantages as
relics upon these God intends they should be used; 3. Not desire prosperity for
, means will rarely itself.c
~:te:~~~dbed~~~~ " Rich for a momen.t. Th~ ship B'l'iia,'JI,'I1'ia, which struc~ on the
relies upon any rocks off the coast of BrazIl, had on board a large conSIgnment
other will gene- of Spanish dollars. · In the hope of saving some of them, a
rally " h~,co~e number of barrels were ,brought on deck, but the vessel was
bankrupt.
-lJay- sm
. k'
f as
" t th at the on1y h ope f or l'f
. ~.1Kl.:--mg
k'
"
lalld.
~mg so
1 e was In
a t once
.. Wealth is to be to the boats. The last boat was about to push off, when a midused only as the shipman rushed back to see if anyone was still on board. " To
. instrument of ac- his surprise there sat a man on deck with a hatchet in his hand.
tlon; not as the with which he had broken open fleveral of the casks, the contents of
~iSi~~:~~~~~i:~~J which he was now heaping up about him. "'Vhat are you doing 7"
mornl excel- Elhouted the youth. "Escnpe for your life I Don't you know
lence.n-Porter.
the ship is fast going to pieces?" "The ship "may," said the
OrmsuA,•
whose man. "I have lived a poor wretch all my life, and I am deternlLnlO 1S IL syno- mined to die rich."
His remonstrances were answered only by
~:~~h,f~s 1;;:~ another flourish of the hatchet; and he was left to his "fate.
Rolf tatten ca.p- In a few minutes the ship was engulfed in the waves.
·We
ti\'e, Htripped of count such a sailor a madman; but he has too many imitators.
all his tremmrcs, Many men seem detennined to die rich at all hazards. Leas.t of
and ill old age
was supported by all "risks do they count the chance of losing the soul in "the
the cblLrity of struggle. "And yet the only riches we can hug to our bosom
Oyrus.
with joy in our dying hour are the riches of grace, through
D.C. 1451.
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faith in our only Saviour, Jesus Christ.
. OllIS before the dark hour comes.

Let us make these riches

B.C. 1451.

19 22. (19) abhorred, marg., despised.
,
d
Ex. xxiii. 21. ·In order to be underst.oo.d by. man · God speaks as i j:a1~~:;
e~'il

if He were a man . . We must carefully remove the

.

element a Ps. xcv. 8; He .
.fro anger, .despising, provoking, etc., when these are applied to . iii. S, l~.
God. .(20) froward/ pen·erse, ~vaywa:d; . used frequently in . ~ed;'d. ~.~~a;~~
Bk. of Provo no falth,c that faith which mc1udes dependence. : perverse.
(21) not . a people, so es...eemed by Is. as not sharing their : c !Ie. iii. 19; Ro.
religious privileges. Fulfilled · in jealousy of Is. at calling of , ~1~ l ll' G
Gentiles.. (22) -lowest hell,d Heb. sJwol, :!ilie grave; fig. for the ; llo'lle; . I~ei. I~t
utmost mIsery.
.
I death; Go. hal}a;
. Tlw Jems moved to jealolls]/ by tlU} Gentiles.
I. The import !goddess of death;
h
ti
th
J
.
.
II
Th
to
b
d
I O. Eng. lIele, to
f
th
o
18 prop ecy respec ng
e e,,' s.
.
e use
e ma e , conceaL Place of
of it by the Gentiles. 1. Adore the mysterious providence of God; I dead; lower re2. Be afraid of provoking God to jealousy against us; 3. We' gions! grave.
should be stirred up to concur with God in His gr. acious intentions e.. Weshould
c. SImeon, M.A
•
look
t.owards the J ews.e
upon the meritR
Tlie p01lJer of example. ·When native converts on the Island and . virtues of
of Madaga.scar used to present themselves for baptism, it was' medo, to e mthulate
1 em;
·
·sk
d
f
th
"TIn.
t
fir
tId
to
th'nk
f
b
.
.
an
exce
often a e 0
em, . H lia
s e you
1
0
ecommg not upon their
Christians? "\Vas it a particular sermon or address, or the reading blemishes and
of God's . Word?" The answer usually was, that the changed I faults, to conform
f
th
rh
h
d
b
Chr'~
h
t
first
'
to
them, or tore·
d
t
con uc 0...0' ers ~ 0 ~
ecome.
!::>lJJans was ~ a
: joice over their
fu-rested theIr attentIon. . I knew thIS man to be a thIef ; that , possessors.
one was a drunkard ; another was very cruel and unkind to his 1 .
family. Now they are all changed. The thief is an honest man, If S S Timu
t.he dnmkard is sober and respectable, and the other is gentle and
"
.
. kind in his home. There must be something in a religion that
can work such changes."/
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25. (23) sp·e nd .. arrows, empty all in the quiver. the arrow

the
Arrows of God are war, famine, pestilence; sometimes also evil and
sword
a
bensts. · (24) burning heat, the fever of pestilence. serpents
d t G ... 14
(t Le. xxvi. 22; .
. , us, e. Ill. .
J e. xv. 2, 3; Eze.
The an'mrs of the Almighty. The Apollo Belvedere represents v. 17. .
the god, · in scorn discharging an arrow at one who thought to A story is told of
a stag, who,when
elude his vengeance. The arrows 0 f God a·r e I. ·Numerous. II. pursued by the
Sharp. III. Well aimed. IV. Far-reaching. V. · Swift. VI. hunter, conDestructive. Learn: 1. The heart of the King's enemies is cealed himself
. the object at which they are directed with inevitable aim, Ps. xlv. ~rZ:n~:e~ o~ h :
5; 2. How sad when God's own people put themselves in their, t hie k e t. He
way. Consult Zech. ix. 14; Num. xxiv. S; Ps. xviii. 14; Job vi. ! bro~sed off .the
4', Ps. xxxviii.
2
lviii.
7
k"Cvii.
17
cxliv.
6'
Hab.
iii.
11
'1 folIage whlch
..
'
,
"
, . concealed
and
Deut. XXXll. 42.
protected him,
Tlte l'nd of the wicked.--Their frail vessels, though built of when he WA.S dif;·
the best materials, yet corrupted by the worm of sin, being con- covered by his
veyedby the ebb of time down the smooth river of life, are now ~~i~BU~~B ~~.(~
.. hurried beyond the bar of death into the :fiery and unfathomable poople a.re ~
. sea of Divine wrath. In this most tempestuous ocean, tossed by sc!een to tbe
the furious winds of · Abnicrhty indiunation upon the rauing wlcked. How,
'll
f
.
bl
.
0
o
.
o~
then should they
b 1 OWS 0 msupporta e torment, they suffer a speedy and be t;el1ted?
an eternal shipwreck. Dashed npon the rocks of mjn, or 8wal- "In Scripture
. lowed up in the · gulf of despair, they are entirely lost; and Divine punish·
not one broken piece of holiness · or happiness remains nor so mentdst a.trhe comI
f
'
.
,
pare 0 e Ren d .
much as a smg e plank 0 hope, upon WhICh they may expect, ing forth of
•

•

•
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though after millions of ages, . to escape to some land of rest ..
But.
"
The
hopeless
soul,
arrows. When
•
Bound to the bottom of the flaming pool,
an arrow IS
thrown by the
Though loth, and ever loud blaspheming, owns
hand of God
'~is justly doomed to pour eternal groans j
there is no buckTo talk to fiery tempests, and implore
ler, whatever
may be .the maThe raging flame to give its fm-y o'er j
terialof which it
- To ViTithe: to toss, to pant beneath its load, .
is mnde, or whatAnd bear the weight of an offended God."
ever the number
or strength of .And now they have no sleepy opiates to make them forget for one
the bosses npon moment their misel-Y j no amusement to divert their attention .
it, that can resist from their intolerable;.pain; and no consolation left to lighten, in
itjitnevermisses
b
any
degree,
the
dreadful
weight
of
their
suiferings.
the mark." - S.
Marlin.
26
29.
(26) corn~rs, distant parts; utterly disperse them.
b J. Benson.
(27) feared the wrath, etc., expected I should be provoked to
considerawrath by the boastings of ·those who executed my judgments.
tion of the
a , behave ..
Note
the
jealousy
for
honour
of
the
Divine
name.
end
strangely, misrepresenting the cause of Is. ruin. . (29) latter
a Eze. x..~. 13, . 14, end, sad consequences of continued disobedience.
xxxvi. 21.
Ir1'el(qion. Irreligion is I. Folly: "0 that they were wise."
II.
Ignorance:
"that
they
understood
this."
III.
Thoughtlessb TV. Winks.
ness: "that they would consider their. latter end."b l'lw conc J. Foster.
sidm'ation of death. We will I. Take aCCOllnt of the general
insensibility of men to the grand fact that they are mortal.
~~,,~G~n~~h1'?;~ Note 1. How little effect the fact that whole races are dead since
Made Known. ii, the beginning of tjme till now has upon us; 2. How seldom we
205.
are struck with the reflection that many things, and small things
v 29. J. Ft x p'
too, might cause our death; R. How sooIi a recovery from danger
a~d tl;e °E~d m~f sets aside the serious thought of death j 4. How schemes are
~l'ime; Dr. Fea({cy, formed for a long future time, without any thought of possible
Clavis _ Mystica, death. II. See ,,,hat can be brought in explanation of this. 1.
280;
M. IJale,
. tlIe h uman mm
. d , by th e Crea,t or, 0 f a prlnClp
. . 1e,
IVks. Slr
ii. l'
Abp Th·
e Inser t'Ion In
Wake, Ser!ms. i: countemcti ve in some degree to the influence of this prospect of
25; .Alp;. Til/ot- death; 2. The fearful, radical depravity of our nature j 3. The
j s;.~ib~~' f~g.; Z~· i perfect distinctness of life and death; 4. EYen the certainty and I
Iloadly, Wk~.
i universality of death j 5. Our utter ina,bility to form any defined
G93 j Dr. [JeY'lIn, idea of the manner of existence after death; G. .A. geneml pre:'
Thco. Leet. 21>1; sumption of having long to live: 7. The endeavours of men, by
Dr. Palell,
Serms. occuPJIng
.
th·
t prec1u d e a
'144;
S: LaVi1/7elr W 110Ie th ought"th
s WI 0 th er thOmgs,;()
ton, Serms. i. 419; thought of their end. III. Briefly remonstmte a,gainst it. To
BpI SaMford, ii. end our life is the mightiest event that awaits us in this world;
;~~:n/'/4{i~7}, and it is that which we are living but to come to. To have been
·lJ;'ali~m;, ii. 162.' thoughtless of it, then, will ultimately be an immense calamity,c
OonsirlC7'il1fl tlie latter end. A young woman, in London, who
It iR said of PiUA had been di8appointed in marriage, came to the awful determinaQuintus: thntltion to commit suicide; she had chosen the time, the place, and
w~len d.\'l~g Jle the means. Jm;t before the al)pointed hour that she intended
crIed nut 10 do- I h
.
T
spn,ir: "Whon I I S ould close her earthlJ • career, and whIch wa,s to exchange tem\v.ItS in low eon- i pOI'al for eternal woe, she 'was asked by a friend to go to SUlTey
dltion,) I had ChapeL She complied with the invitation. The .late Rev. Jolm
~~f~~f,iO~~es b~i Griffin, of Portsea, wa!:! the preacher, and the text he 8elected was
when I ;aA nd- De. xxxii. 29. At the close of the r{iiscourse, quite unconscious
-vanc.cd to ho a who were his auditors in so lm'ge and crowded a congregation~
('.nrdmal, I Went- :Mr. Griffin was led to addJ.-ess himself particularly to nny one who
Iv dOUbted It.· hut
. h h
.
.
.
f
f{inco I cnm'o to IllIg t ave resolved to rush mto the presence of the Judge 0 .
the popodom, I quick and dead,
B.C. 1451.
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And dare Him to do his worst! "
!
.
•
! have no hope at
It need scarcely be added that thIS young woman could not fulfil : all." .
her awful purpose at the chosen time and place, The week rolled
on, and the next Sabbath she again repaired to Surrey Chapel, "When we think
where a discourse by nIr, Griffin, from Nah. i. 3, "The Lord hath : of d~a~h, a th?uHis way in the whirlwind and in the storm and the clouds are : sana SlDS, WhICh
we have trorle
as
th
t f Hi s f eet ~ " 1ed h er t 0 see th
. e d uso
. a t God'·
. In H"IS proVl'dence, !i worms
bE'neath
was always acting for the accomplishment of His purposes of love lour feet. rise up
and grace. The result was, the deliverance of this young woman ~gninst us fi~"f
1
d'
"
d
th
d
h
'
t
109 serpents.IT
G~~ n,l la" 1! an 'lgnommIOus
ea ,an
er converSIOn 0 Sir W"alter Scott .
f;

•

!

-

i

.

30 33. (30) shut them up, from His help. (31) their
rock, a sudden comparison of the confidence of Is. enemies with
Is. confidence, i.e. idol-gods with Jehovah. a (32) their vine,
here reference reverts to Is. . Sodom, Gomorrah, are used
throughout Sc. as emblems of utter depravity.h grapes of
gall,c compo De. xxh:. 18. dragons, here for serpents, Ps. lviii.
4: cxl. 3. asps, kind of adder, Ro. iii. 13.
".
Their rock is ?lot as O/l1' Rock. As'; our Rock," Christ is I. A
fountain: a fount of living waters, a fount from which we may
drink and be refreshed, and in which ,ve may wash and become
. clean. II. A shadow from the heat: . I: the shadow of a great
rock in a weary land." III. A refuge: when we are pursued by
Divine justice: iuthe Rock we find a sanctuary; there we are safe
from the Law . . IV. A fortress: besides hiding ourselves here, we
are called upon to resist our enemies from it. V, A sure fmmdation, the only sure foundation. VI. An" offence" to His enemies. d
'11he apple of the Dead Sm. ,\Ve made a somewhat singular
discovery when travelling among the mOtmtains to the east of
the Dead Sea, where the ruins of Ammon, Jerash, and Adjeloun,
well repay tho labour and fatigue encountered in visiting them.
It was a remarkably hot and sultry day: we were scrambling up
t.he monntain through a thick jungle of bushes and low trees,
'w hich rises above the east shore of the · Dead Sea, when I saw
. ·b efore me a fine phun-tree, loaded with fresh-blooming plums. I
cried out to my fellow-traveller, "Now, then, who will arrive first
at the plum-tree?" and as he caught a glimpse of so refreshing
an object, we both pressed our horses into a gallop, to see which
would get the first plum from the branches. We both arrived at
the same moment, and each snatching at a fine ripe plum, put it
at ouce into our mouths; when, on biting it, instead of the cool,
delicious, juicy mlit which we expected, our mouths were filled
with a dry bitter dust, and we sat under the tree upon our horses,
sputtering and hemming, and doing all we could to be relieved of
the nauseous taste of this strange fruit. We then perceived, and
. to my great delight, that we had discovered the famous apple of
the Dead Sea, the existence of which has been doubted and can. vassed since the days of Strabo -and Pliny, who first described it.e

••
•
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•
•

•
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•

,
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a Ex:. xiv. 25 1
S. iv. 8, v. 7; 1
Ki. xx. 28.
•

b Is. i. 9, 10; Ezc.
48, 49.

xn.

c "This fruIt, wh.
the Arabs call
'Lot's SelL
Orange,' is of a
bright yel.colour,
and grows in
clusters of three
or four. When
mello,v it is
tempting in appearance, but on
being struck, explodes like a puff
ball, consisting
of skin and fibre
only. "-Jamieson.
d .T. Mackay, B.D.

" Lean not on
ear t h ; 't will
pierce thee to the
heart: a broken
reed a~ best., but
oft a spear: on
its sbarp point
peace bleeds, and
hope expires."Young.

v. 31. H. Melville,
Serms.333 •
•

e (Jurzon's Tour.

34 36. (34) laid. , store, intended to intimate that God Ivengeance
would ·not be taken at unawares by the sin, or in the punishment belongs to
of His people. (B5) belongethvengeance,a active vindication God
of His outraged authority. shall slide, or render, ,; vengeance is
a Ps. xciv. 1; Ro.
mine at the time their foot slideth." (36) repent .. for, or con- xii. 19; He. L
cerning. Not changing His mind, but changing His ways to pity 30.

I

~
!

God isonr
Rock

•

•
•
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~:{ife1I'-Y. .Ps.
c2 Rio xiv. 26.

d

c. Simeon, M.A.

~~'. ~: f.dwards,

•• On him that
takearevenge,re-

;:~!:. :!~llby

•

b:

and help them. b none, etc.,c proverbial expression, sjrnilar to .
" bond and free.'~
.
.
Our extl'mnitJ/ is God's 0pp01·t1Inity. Consider I. To what a
state God's people may be reduced 1. By temporal afflictions;
2. By spiritual trouble . . II. The ·seasonable .interpositions which
they may hope for. III. · The reason why God permits such crises
previous to the bestow ment of His promised blessings. . 1. For
the making of us moresensible of our dependence upon Him; 2.
For the magnifying the more His own glorious perfections; 3. For ·
the rendering of His mercies more influential on our minds.d
Ret·enqe. To do another man a diskindness, merely because ·he .
has done me one, serves to no good purpose and to many evil
. t'b
ones: for'·t
1 con
n utes noth'mg to th e . reparat'10m 0f tlIe :first
injury (it being impossible tllat the act of any wrong shoulrl be
rescinded ' though the permanent effect may) . but instead ' of
ak'
'
.
th
b
h
f
.
h
.
.
't
.
'
tl'
·
b·
'
t
f
m mg up e reac 0 my appmess, 1 mcreases Ie 0 ]ec s 0
my pity, by bringing a new misery into the world more than .was
before; and occasions fresh returns of malice, one begetting
another, like the encirclings of disturbed ,yater; till the evil
b ecomes f rUl'tful a·nd mW.
.~ 't'1pIes
i 'Into a Io~g succeSSIOn,
. .a genea1ogy
of mischief. I!
•

real evil he shall
dearly pay .for
the good~ that
are but mry it
and
fantastical,
is
like a . ;O!ling
s ton e, W h 1 C h,
when
a
man
hath
forced up a bill
will retnrn t~
him w ~ t h a
greater vI.?h,nce.
and break thof;e
b on as who s e
sinews go,ye It
mot j 0 n."-Bp.
'
Taylor.
37 40.(38) let .. up,a i.e. the time will surely come when'
e Norris.
their offered help would be proved. (40) Obs. how vigorously the

~~~:1
.

sole claim of Jehovah is here set forth. There is none equal to
Him to speak for Him. He sweareth by Hhnself.b
a Ju. x. 14; Is.
Tlw great Bupl'e7luJ. Let us notice L The views here given
xlvii. 12, 13; Je. 0f th e D"Ivme ch arnct er. 1. G0d's eX1S
. tence and supremacy; 2.
ii,28.
b Ia. xlv, 231 Je. His sovereign and uncontrollable agency; 3. His unending duraxx. 5; Be. VI. Ii, tion; 4. His avenging justice. II. The effects which the contem~,~ merchant plation of those vie,vs should produce. d. Adoration; 2. Trust;
that keeps abook o. Fear; 4. Earnest seeking after God.
of d ~ bit ~ n d
2'lw patience of God. Suppose a man should come into a
credIt Wrlte.s cm'ious artificer's f';hop and there with one blow dash in pieces
both what IS
""
,
owing him and such a piece of art that had cost many years' study and pains in
,v,bat he oweth the contriving thereof, how could he bear with it, how would he
111mf;elf, and then take on to see the workmanship of his hands so rashly, so wilfully
~i~~~!~ ~~t J~~ destroyed I He could not but take it ill, and be much troubled
doth not so: His thereat. Thus it is, that, as soon as God had set up and perfect€d
,mercy is tJ'iUl~- the frame of the world, sin gave a subtle shake to all: it unpinned
phant
over and
HIS th f
d ll'k
. IIed a11"In pIeces agam
' .~ nay,
'
justice.
e rame, and h a
e t 0 1lave pu
th erefo;e He had it not been for the promise of Christ, all this goodl:Y'frnme
wipes ou~ what had been reduced to its primitive nothing again. l\1an, by his sin,
we,oweHlm,and had pulled down all about his ears' but God in mercy keeps it up :
,vrltes down t h a t .
'G
.
b
all
only which He man, by sm~ provokes God; but
od In mercy passeth y
owes us by pro- affronts whatsoever. Oh the wonderful mercy! oh the omnipotent .
mise."-Spcllcer, patience of God I e .
c Spencer.

promise
mercy
a II Fr. the

•

'

of.

43. (42) drunk with blood, strong fig. to indicate vast
number of slain. beginning of revenges, or, fl'. tIl(] clt.iif of
tlie
p}'incc.~ rtf the clle'lny.a (43) Conclusion of song, with general ",
lling
appeal. Judgment is God's strange work, mercy is His de41

to the slnve of
.
t.ho enemy."-Bp. liglit. .
Patrick.
lily glittcl'in.1 .m~'oJ'd (v.

41). The teA~ suggests I. A reluctance

in the execution of judgment (Neh. ix. 17). II. A deliberate
11. 43. Dr. GOI'don,
ell" i s I . J,J a d e preparation for the punishment of tl1e ungodly. III. A complete
vengeance upon the wicked .proportionate to thA previous Teluc- .
Known, ii. 218.
..

•

,

-

"

-
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tance and deliberation. Tile prosperity of God's pcople a 1'l'aSOnD.C. 1451.
able grollnd for natiollal joy (11. 43). 1. Because that prosperity "A heathen could
implies obedience to law and order. ',II. Because it is accompanied say, wh~n tL bird
by philanthropy, etc. III. Because it is a manifest proof of the (scared by a
'
f God
"
hawk) flew into
bl ~Bsmg
0 ,,
,.
,
, ''
his bosom for reT/I(' only shelter. Ah! you can lock, and bolt, and bar your fuge, • I will not
door against the burglar or the thief; but who can find lock, or kill thee, nor be, bolt, or bar that shall keep out malaria and atmospheric diseases, tray thee to thine ,
that make their way through every crack, and cranny, and crevice ~~~:~iest st~e:~
of our dwellings? If men only had to contend against their for sanctuary.'
fellow-men, they might find relief; but since it is the mighty Much less will
, agencies of time and space', subtle, wonderful, and inexplicable, ~O~:~h~~ S~~!
against which they have to contend, who can forge weapons with soul that takes
which to oppose these? It is not safe to live. Humanlife is in sanctuary in His
danger under the best conditions. There are no circumstances, name."--Gurnall.
except where a man sits under the shadow of the wings of the b H. lV. Beecher. '
Almighty, in which there is safety.b
44 47. These ~T. prob. added by the author of the supplement and end of
to Deut (44) Hoshea a the orig name' altered by addition of the song and
.
" '
,
words of
prefix Je. (46) set .. unto, give serious heed, make matter of Moses
heart-effort. (47) it .. life,b not merely the prolonging of your a Nu. xiii. 16.
life, but the basis of all those conditions and enjoyments who make bRo. x. [,: Le.
life worth living. .
xviii 5; Pro iiL
Religion our life. . Consider, concerning religion, that-I. It is 2, 22, iv. 22 •
. not a vain thing. This it would be very easy to show, for its ~~;ert;b:, ~~ks_1fL
truth is confirmed by the testimony of all Scripture, and of all 438.
Christian experience. But the very terms of the negative imply V. 46. J. Allif;1le,
.a strong affitmation. II. It is our life. It is essential to 1. Our &.29.
46, 47. Abp.
P eace of mind; 2. Our support under the tri~ls of life; 3. OUI VI),
Seeker, Serms. ix.
fitne!s for the eternal world.
1.
·;111oravian missions in the TVest Illd'ies. The origin of the v. 47. Abr. Rees,
missions of this devoted class of Christians, in the West Indies, Serm. iii. 255; T.
. 0 f .th e power 0 f G0 d to biess the f ee blest Scott,
lV.h.iv. 5; .'
was equally illustratIve
E. Cooper,
vii. 19.
efforts of his people. Some of the brethren who accompanied The light of reCount Zillzendorf to the coronation of Christian VI. in Denmark. ligion is not t,hat
in 1731,became acquainted with a negro named .Anthony, from ffg~~ewft~oon~
the West Indies, who was then in the ~mploy of a Danish noble- heat; but neither
. man, .and who frequently conversed with the brethren from is its warmth
Herrnhut, and especially with the elder David Nitschmann . . He that of the stone
told them that he had often sat on the sea-shore of the island of -warmth
without light. ReSt. Thomas, and prayed for a revelation from heaven; and that, ligion is the sun,
by the providence of God, he had been brought to Copenhagen, the wal'mth of
.v,here he had embraced Christianity. He drew an affecting pic- which indeed
swells, and stir's,
ture of the condition of the negroes, both temporal and spiritual, and actuates the
. among whom was his own sister, who was also very desirous of life of nature, but
Christian instruction; and he assured the brethren that if a who at the same
mission were established there was good reason to exp·ect success. time
beholds all
the growth of life
Such was the influence of .this statement, that brother Leonard with a master
Dober became stimulated with an. ardent desire to go to St. Thomas, ey~, makes all
so that he could not sleep in the night for it. At first he thought . objects .glorious
these desires could not be accomplished, and that they were there- fO~k:'~nldC~th~~
fore useless; but when he arose one morning he was much glory visible to
impressed \vith the passage, Deut. xxxii. 47. He was still more I all others.
encouraged on finding that one of his intimate friends, whom he "As flowers
had thought of asking to be his companion, had also felt a strong ~;~~~~esr~:oth~~
,wish to go to the same place: had expressed a desire that he might for Sunday, but
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be his associate, and had only, by some scruple, been prevent-ell
w~ar their spot- from naming it to him. These two brethren,after fervent
less raiment and prayer, resolved, for the love they bore to the souls of the pOOl'
ex h a let h e i r negroes, togo to St. Thomas, and, if there were no other way of
~~os~o~lT~rb~;: accomplishing their design, to sell themselves for slaves, tllat they
tian life, free fro might have an opportunity of instructing t.hem in the way of
stn.in, ever give salvation. The names of these two heroes, who deserve to be
forth the . frag- held in everlasting remembrance, were Leonard Dober and David
ranee of the love
d .. - R ev. Ii. Nitschmann . . They embarked in AuoO'ust, 1732.
o rG O.
W. Beecher.
48 52. (48) selfsame day, on who his public life-work
Moses com- · was done by giving of this song.. (49) Abarim,a motmtains 01'
~~~~~\i~
E. ofJordan, Pi$fJal" was probably a ridge of these mountains, or
Nebo
who Nebo was a prominent point or spur. (50) Aaron .. died
.........1. 10, 11 , •• Hor, Nu. xx. 25, 2S, xxxiii. 38. (51) trespassed, Nu. xx:.
a N u ........
20.
12, 1R, xxvii. 14.
vv. 48 50.
H.
A solemn SU1nmons. I. From One who will then be obeyed even
MeJvill, ii. 159.
by those who have been most rebellious. II. Concerning an
v. 51. . Wks. iv. event that awaits us all. III. 'Wben we hear the Sl]mmOnS our
267.
destiny will be fixed for ever. IV. The uncertainty of the time
~~~~e ~s~~~ ~~~ should fill us with anxiety to be constantly prepared. V. 1\1ay it
carry with him find us, as it did Moses, serving the Lord.
through the darkPremoniiions of death. Fletcher the divine had a dream which
Dess ofrde1ath. ·A shadowed out his impending dissolution; and, believing it to be
h ope 0 leaven th
' 'fu 1 warnIng
.'
. tbl'ouo-h the atoe merCI
0 f h eaven, h e sent ·f or. a scu1pto'r, . an d
ning bblood of Iordered his tomb.
"Begin your work fol."tlnvith," he said at
Je~us, is that parting: "there is no time to lose." And, unless the artist had .
prlCele!'l~treasUl'e Iobeyed .the admonition death would have proved the quicker
of which the
gm.vo cannot,r<~b w:or~man of the two. Mozart wrote h~s. Reqmel? und~r the conthe.soul. for lt 181 vlCtlOn that the monllmenthe was ralsmgto hIS gemus, would,
not of the earth, by the power of association prove a universal monument to his
earthy,
but
a.
•
"txn...
'1'f
fi
't'
0'
f
t
h
11
d
f
tl
.
hel\.vonly inherit- remaIns. H lien I e was ee Ino very as, e ca e
or . Ie score,
nnca.
and, musing . over it, said, "Did . I not tell you truly, that it was
for myself that I composed this death-chaunt?"
B.C. 1451.
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CHAPTER TIlE . lTHIRTY-THIRD.

•

~~::s the
tribes

1 5. (1) blessing, compo those of Isaac and Jacob,lt man ·
of God,b term for a prophet; · applied to l\ios. Josh. xiv: · 11; :
It Go. xxvii. 27- Ps. xc., heading.
(2) Fig. of 1'. taken Rom the SUD rise. Seil',
2f), 39, 4.0, xlix. mountain land of Edom. Paran, "mounts. on S. border or ·
] -27. .
.
desert towards the peninsula."e ten thousand saints,f/ lit.
~i}. ~~: IX. G; 1 K. fJ'o7n1nyriads of llo~ine.';s i some think term should be g~ven as_a
c Robinson.
proper name, lIfel'l-bah-Kadesh. c (3) people, the 12 tnbes. (D) .
Ii Ps. Ix.viii. 17.
Jeshurun, De. xxxii. 15.
c Bwald, Furst.
The bles.<;i.n{l of a dyi.n,q ma'n (v. 1). I. It implies a spirit of
On
whole cap. f
'
.II . It d'ISC1oses a pIOUS
.
h ear.+lJ. III : It eXllI
_'I.. 'b'ts
loCO Bp. H01'sley j
orgrveness.
1
gren.t
Bibl. Crit. ii. 417- hope towards God. IV. It teaches what should be the last earth463.
ward glance and word of aU.
.
"This last enemy
The dratll,-bed of Riclw/I'd Ba.mte1'. " You come hither to learn
~~~~~~~~~ f~~~~~ to die; I am not the only person that must go this way. I can
open tho door of assure youthat your whole life, be it ever so long, is little enough
a house, in order to prepare for death. Have a care of this vain, deceitful world,
to reach Lhe tl'~a.- and the lusts of the flesh' be sm'ayou choose God for your portion.
suro thl1t he~
.
' .
•.
. .~.
.
within. If th~ heaven for your home, Gods glory for your end, HIS W?rd for your
soul s life bas! rule, and then you need never fear but we shall meet WIth comfort.
•

•

..
•

•
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God may justly condemn me for the best duty I ever did; and all
, my hopes are from the free mercy of God in Christ. I was but a. been hid with
- pen in C'TOd's hand, and what praise is due to a. pen 7" When he Christ in God before that last aswas asked how he did, his answer was, "Almost well."

6

sault, the spoiler
will be disappointed or his
prey." -Arnot.

11. (6) live,a though deprived of right of primogeniture.
keep place among' tribes. ' be few, lit. a number, i.e. a small
munber. }:his really a warning; Reuben sunk to be a mere Reuben,

nomadic tribe. (7) bring ._ people,b ref. to Jud. marching at Judah, Levi
head of tribes; his return was pledge of victory won. sufficient.
to preserve his independence.(S) Thummim, Urim, Ex. xxviii. aGe. xvii. lB.
30. Its possess. the crowning glory of the priestly tribe. thy b Je. x."u. 3; 1
holy one, Levi, as head of tribe. Massah, Ex. xvii. 1 7. Ch. v. 2; He. vii.
Meribah, Nu. xx. 1 13. (9) Illus. by Ex. xxxii. 26 28. (ll) 14; Ro . xxiL 16;
Ps. cxlvi. 5.
loins, regarded as seat of strength; like head, seat of mind; and
heart of affection.
t'. B.
J. J/ede,
The blessing bestowed ,on the tribe of LeL'i (~T. S, 9). 1. The Wks. i. 264: J.
commendation of Levi. l. The act for which they were com- Gill, Serm. i. 138.
mended was truly laudable " 2. Nor is it by any means l1nconnected C C.• S·lmeon, M.. A
with oU)' duty as Christians. II. Their reward. Two kinds. 1.
Official honour; 2. Personal benefit. Apply in way of (I) Cau- "There is no
.
such preaching
c
tIOn; (2) Direction.
as the e~"Perienco
Qua.lification f07' the rninistr]l. St. Francis, founder of the w hie h n. man
order of Franciscans, hesitated long between the contemplative gives who bas
and the active religious life. He and his disciples were men quite ~f~~uf~~!~S~~ h~~
unlearned. He "wi.shed to persuade others to follow~ like himself: soul. I ofte~hear
. the way of salvation i but he knew not how to set about it. He ill y S elf 0 u tconsulted his brethren what he should do. " God," said he, "has pre a c h e d by
.
new congIven
me t h
. e ·glf t 0 f prayers, b ut not t he ·gif t 0 f words; ye t as th e some
vert who
can
Son of man, when He was upon earth, not only redeemed men by hll.rdlyput words
His blood. but instructed them by His words, ought we not t<> together.. Some
·' D'IVIne
.
h· pre~ching
my experimental
f o11 ow R IS
examp1e.?" Ad'
n ,ill h'IS gren. t h urn ili'ty, e
is
requested not only of his brethren, . but also of Clara and her shallow.Shallow!
sisterhood, that they would pray for him that a sign might be it is deep as ~,he
g iven what he should do. The answer was to all the same , "Go
soul of Go~. . Beecher
.
• preach the Gospel t<> every creature." And when he preached
such .eloqu£nce was given to him from above that none could d Mrs Jameson
resist his words, and the most learned theologians remained
.
.
d
·
silent and astonished in his presence.
.lJ..

•

12 17. (12) between his shoulders, on his sides or Benjamin
borders :a fig. fro man canying his son. b (13) deep .. beneath, Joseph '
the stores of water whence flow springs. (15) mountains, the
shelt€red sides of who were covered with vine, olive, fig, etc. (16)
Xviii. 11dwelt .. bush, there manifested as the God who sanctifies by
trouble.. (17) unicorn,c the wild bull; ox is frequent emblem bDo. i. 31.
°fif str
. engtfhJandl~lofry· . . S~me think ref. is to Ephraim as the c Nu. xxiii. 22,
rstl mgo osep 1 s amlly.
xxiv. B.
J'lw.<;a!dy (If tlle helm,'cd of the Lorrl. Of Benjamin three things ." .
are here said, which will beautifully a.pply to all God's people. d 'Cpl... Comm.
I. He was the special object of tlie Divine affection: ,; beloved of v. ]2. 8erm. by G.
the Lord." God especially loves His spiritual children with a love . II'1d(('jield.
of ]. Approbation; 2.. ~ranifest..'t~i~n : ?e gives them love-tokens, V. Hi SerTll3. by
and pays them love-VIsIts; 3. DIstinctIOn. II. He was to dwell J. Ward, Dr.
near to the Lord: "by Him." All God's people are near to Him
G,:ost"enor, and J.
1. By grace; 2. In providence ; 3. In reference to His ordinances; . HlU.
4. ·With regard to the prevailing impressions of the mind. III. i e Dr. Burns.
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He was to abide in perfect security; God's chosen dwell in safety
"Ajax seemed from 1. The curses of the Divine law; 2. The powers of darkdevout towards ness; . 3. The perils of life; 4. The terrors of death and the
God. flO long as _Judgmentday.t'
.
.
no~hmg wa~ ~e ,
Inllucnceof
lUiJUJ,?,
1'a.yS
on
venetation,
Of
the
precious
things
qUlred of him'
':I"
•
.
;J
. •
•
•
contrary to hiA thrust forth by the moon, may be ·notlCedthe mght-blowmg
affectioos; but flowers of. aU countries, the delicious scent of which is most
when he was agreeable. It has been remarked that, on account of the fragrance
commanded
to 0 f th·es~ ·an
·d 0 tb. er fl ?wers, ~h'lCh'
' moon I'~g.ht. and
spare
Ulysses,-". ~n tl~e.cIear
• In other things dewy nIghts fill the aIT for mIles WIth tllelr perfume, It IS most
I will ob~y the~, delightful to pass through the woods of North America at a late
bu.t n?t It;! thl!:1 hour; and the same may be said of night travelling in tropical
~~~f'iS :It~ ~~ countries. Of the many plants which bloom under the influence .
religion of ma,ny of the moon may be me.ntioned one more particularly, a creeping
at !?e pre~ent plant of great beauty and fragrance, well known in the East
day.-Cawdlay. under the name of "the moon creeper:"
Its large, convolvulusIt makes a great shaped flowers are of a yellowish white, and its leaves of a dark
diff. whetherchl\- i green hue. Under the sun's wann and powerful, rays, these
~acter devel0l!es I flowers are faded, drooping, and ' entirely closed, but in the moonm
peace
or
strIfe.
I'
1
t
tb.
d
tb.
.
t
I
·
.
d'
fl
.
h
'
th
te
t
.
A child who be- Igl . ey expan
'err pe a s, an
OurlS In
e grea s .
comes a believflr ,l uxuriance, elegance, and . perfection~ covering the lattices with a
i~ a pious O~ris- sheet of,vhite blossoms, and filling the air wit,h their grateful
~~:a fn~m~!!y odour. The moonlight flowers appear to be mostly of a white 'or
unlike one whose palish colour, and their scent, though sweet and very powerful,
. !ai.th leads .~im seems wanting in the freshness ,vhich characterises those of the
mto OPPOSItIon day. So rapid is the growth of plants in the clear moonlight
!~dh~~o~:~ehg:~ nights, when the dew is plentifully deposited, tha.t one. shoot ?f
to contest and the moon flO\ver creeper was found to have grown two mches 111
censure.
a single night. The moon is known to exercise attinfluence on
all vegetation, and especially so from t.he new to the full moon.
In olden time seeds were put in the ground at the wane of the
moon, that they, according to an old rhyme, might with the planet
" rest and rise:"
'
18 22. (18) going out, 7.e. to thy commerce and fishing·
, Zebullln ,
Issachar,
Zeb. dwelt on sea-shore./I in thy . tents, Issa. a home-keeping,
Gad, Dan
agricul. people. (19) mountains, Ex. xv. 17. seas .. sand,
a .T os. xix. 10. 11. both of water and shore. b (20) blessed be he, .i.c. God. arm
17,22; lOll.xii: .. crown, or, arm ?lea, tlw C1'o7vn,. indic. their warlike char. (21)
3:!, 33.
law-giver, or leader; ref. is to their lead. in "'ar. with the
~h~':loJ\;~~e~ heads, de., though settled early, and on E. of Jordan, God joined
with the Phron.in in invasion of Can. (22) :Baslian, district E. of Jordan.
'
gold and silver,
The a.bundance of the sca. Mayrelate I. To . malitime greatpearl and coral, ness. II. To commercial prosperity. III. To skill in fishing.7
esp.
in
m1l1'e:r,the
T
7 • l'
t
.1
U ses 0 f .l.1.
d ' I . Gold often
shell fish that
rCaSlf.1'lW 1/.1f< , '/1/.
I/,e 8(1·11.0·; Wle san.
yielded the fa- mixed with it, II. Useful in manufactures glass,etc. III. A
mousTyriandye, natural defence against the encroachments of the ocean. IV. A
a,nd in glass, wh. sugg'estive figure of the countless souls of the faithful.
was
manufac·
tured from the
Tile d'istre.r;.wd C1ni.qJ'amt.~. . In the seventeenth century, some
sand of the river pious people resolved · to leaye their native land, and remove to
ReluB, in their America, which at that period was no better than a wilderness.
immediate neigh· Among other hardships they ther.e en.d ured, they were sometimes
h 0 u r h ,o 0 d."Jamic.wlI.
In such straits for bread, that the very crumbs of their former
8 ] 9. J 0 b tables wOl'lld have been dainties to them. ' Necessity droye the
l'V. 1,
Orion, Irks. i. 7G. women a.nd children to the sea-side to look for a ship which they
". 19. .I. Flarel, eXIJected to bring them provisions,' but no ~lP for many weeks
Wks. v. 406, and appeared; however, they sn.w in t.he sa.nd vast quantities of shellB.O.1451.
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fish, since c,,1.lled cln:ms, a sort of muscle. Hunger impelled them
to tast€, and at length they fed almost wholly on them: and, to
t.heir OW11 astonishment, were as cheerful and healthy as they had
been in England with plenty of the best ·provisions. .A worthy
man, one day af~r they had all dined on clams, without bread,
,returned God. thanks. for causing them to "suck of the abundance
of the seas. and of the treasures hid in the sand" a passage till
then unobserved by the company, but which ever after endeared
the writing-s
of
1\105es
to them.
~

B.C. 1451.

Robinson's Vill.
Disc. iii.
The strongest is
never stron g
enough to be always strong, nn.
less he transforms force ioto
right, and obedicnce into duty.

23 25. (23) west and south, intended as fig., not geograp. Naphtali,
description, "the sea and the sunny district." See their location,n Asher
(24) dip .. oil, suggesting fruitfnlness of olive. It may refer ia Jos DX 32to olive oil being pressed out "with the foot. (25) iron and 134. . ..
brass, either such metals found in thy soil~ or "thou shalt be Ib
. strong and bright as iron and brass."b
, M. Henry. . ,
Strength according to tlie da.ys: I. It is not the design of these v 25 H. j[elvill
words to ,suppress forelooking and foreplanning in secular things. I ie17l1~. 250; G,
II. Nor a·re they designed to teach men that God. will maintain I' w: L~lCis, iLl; R,
a providence of miracles in their behalf. III. They teach us W. Dibden. 14.
that we cannot know beforehand what help will spring up from "The hI
our circnIDstfLnces. IV. They also teach us that anxiety for the tern o~ °b~dsfe~'
future is labour lost. Apply the subject to those who 1. I tho firmument:
Follow conscience against their interests; 2. 'Wish to reform the sta.rs, . the
t h 0 ld ou,
t· 3. , doms
earth, of
theitklOg~
fr om e......:1
\' u , h a b't
1 S, b Ut f ear t',ney ,Y1'11 no t b e a bleo
are
Look wistfully on a Christian life, but doubt if they would be able !not fit to b~ opto maintain it; 4. Are exceedingly troubled ' in regard to ex- posed in "alu~ to
pected events', 5. Are .troubled about relative afflictions'' 6. the
l.o:vest mmd
orspmt; because
Are troubled about theIr own death.c .
.,
spirit is endued
Spi'l·iiual.<;t1·Cllgth. "'..AE, a man is, so is his strength ;".and as with the know. his strength is. so is his joy and pleasure. The snn is said to go hledg~ and appre·
•
rt1...
,,
'
t
.
,.
to
h'
""I:Ul...
enSlOn
of
.
aU
f o 'll as a s rong man, reJolCmg
run IS race.
HUen a this whereas
man goes in the fulness of his strength upon any enterprise, how body is utterly
do his blood and spirits triumph beforeha.nd! no motion of hand B~upi~, andinflenor foot is\vithout a sensible delight. The strength of a man's SIble. -Pascal.
spirit is unspeakably more than that of the out'ward man; its
·
d
fin
d
d
'
d
h
c
H.
W.
Beecher.
f acu1tIes an powers more re e an raIsed; an
ence are
rn.tional or int€llectual exercises and operations much more d J.• n01or•
.delightful than corporal ones can be.d
'
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26 29. (26) God of Jeshurun ,a better, thy God, 0 Jr.:;1i.. the God ot
rideth .. heaven, alluding to pillar of cloud and fire. (28) IJis.hurl~r. p
fountain, thy flowing forth, fi!r.
of their posterity.
(29) liars, laxxxvI.
x. xv.8, lxviii.
, 8.
~
_
better, c;rin,qe before thee. tread .. places, gain complete 4, 33, 34. civ. 3;
domInion over them.
:Na. i. 3; Ps. xviii.
~. :0,. God our lunne.-"The word" refuge" (to. 27) may be translated ~~.1026 29. ])1'.
: "mansion," or "abiding-place," which gives the thought that Gordon, Chri.~t as
.' God is our abode, our home. There is a great sweetness in this .Jlacl~ l1n()!on, ii.
i meta,p hor, for very dear to our hearts is our home. I. It is at 23l.
~, home that we feel safe :we shut the world out. '"
"nd dwell l'n v.IV'ks.
29. J . . Stenne:t,
i. 2lJ9; Dr.
: quiet security. So with "God" ive fear no evil," " II. At home. Lucas, Serms. ii.
. ; we take our rest. So our hearts find rest in God. III. At home; 215: and Smns.
~ also, we let our hearts loose: we are not afraid of being mis- Zran1;op~o'::~d ~~:
; understood. So may we freely commune with God. IV. Home (Joddard.
: is the place of our truest and purest happiness. It is in God that b c. H. Spurgeon.
; our hearts find their deepest ·delight. V. It is for home that we Alexander
When one asked
how
J. work and labour. So must we work for God.. b
he could steep so
I ·" '- ."
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Tlw everlasti'll.q arms.Oh I weary heart, upon life's rugged mountains,
. "There trembling feet but slowly find their way,
Searching for shady grot or cooling fountains,
'Where quiet waters in the silence stray;
.
Fainting"with care, bowed with life's weary trial,
'Veak with the contest of temptation's night;
God is thy refttge, fear not His denial, '
.
•
But trust thyself to His strong arm of might.
In silence underneath, and all about thee,
By restful hands a sure foundation laid;
No fear from clouds within or storms without thee,
His love a mighty refuge stands arrayed.
The Eternal God is thine in every hour ;
Thou shalt His ·strength divine and glory see: .
Be filled with grace above all hu,man power,
\Vherewith He sets His own beloved free.
Oh I then if on the highway thou shalt weary, .'
And find no grateful shade in which to rest. The fu.'ees too far, the path so long and drearyBethink thee how His children may be blest;
How all the day His tender love' doth' cover:
.
And makes each soul beside Him safely dwell,
Till ea,rthly days and nights alike are over,
And hearts no more their weary wanderings tell,c

soundly and securely in the
midst of danger.
he told ' him that
Par. menio
watc h ed. He
might well sleep
when Parmenio
watche d! Oh,
how
securely
may they sleep
oyer whom He
watcheth
that
never slumbers
nor sleeps!
A gentlemn.n
.crossing 0. drr-ary
moor came upon
a cottage. When
about to leave, he
said to its occupant, "Are you
not afraid to live
in . this lonely
place? II . "Oh,'
no !" said he
"for faith closes
the door at night,
and mercy opens
it in the morning."
c A. M. Douglas.
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH.
•

,

Moses
ascends
Nebo, and
vIews the
promised
land
,•

a Nu. xxvii. 12.
b De. xi. 24.

c Ge.

x.~v i.

xxviii. 13.

3,

~~~te:;:;afi~~al:;l~

theDeathof~fose~.
For description
of view fro Pip.gah,
f;CC 7'ri,~tl-am, undo
of Is,'acT, 53i!iil9; Stanley, Silwi and Palesti7lc,
325.
"Though we beIiovo that death
will complotel~
fl'ee the holy soul
fl'. iti:! romo.ining
po\lntionH - thnt.
it will exchnnge
defective
sancti·
•
'ficatioti into per-

1 4. This ch. once formed an introductioi1 to the Book of
Joshua. It was manifestly written after the death of 1\1:os. (1)
Nebo,'t De. xxxii. 49. Pisgah, the height. all the land,
much of it could only be seen fl'. this point as a distant mountain
outline. (2) utmost sea," the 1\'Iediter. beyond who no land
could be descried. (3) Zoar, at the end of the Dead Sea, Ge .
xix. 22. (4) said,c Ge. xii. 7, xiii. 15.
'
Pis.qaJ/', or a pictu1'o of life. Introduction: There are several
ways in which ,ve may usefully look at this interesting incident;
'Ve may use it to illustrate (1) God's method of correcting sin
by revealing to the sinner what he has lost by his sin, this is
revealed to sim1ers now by the Bible and Providence; and by
concealing from the sinner what he would turn to sin did he
know it; 1\'Ioses' body was hid fTom the Israelites, lest tJ1ey
should worship it. - (2) The Chm'ch's prospects of posterity.
(»i> Th e 1ast pnVl
"1eges 0 f the good ; .11ere 1S
. a g lorlOu8
'
.
.
.
VISIOn 111
death; . here also is Divine fellowship . . But we intend l1singthi;:;
incident for another, and, perhaps! a more practical pm'pose, as
a picture of life. Here we have life ending in the midst of I.
Labour. If men die thus in the midst of labour, we infer that
there should be 1. . Cautiousness as to the work ])ursued; 2.
Earnestness in the prosecution of their calling; H. Attention to
the moral influence of their labour, both ,on themselves and
othors. II. Earthly prospects. If men die thus, then human
a~pirations after 1. Tho earthly should be moderated; · 2. The
spiritual should be supreme. III. Physical strength: "his eye
•

•

,
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was not dim, nor his natural force abated. II Consider how large
B.C. 14.'>1.
a proportion of the human f:lmily die in this ' state.d
feet purity, en. The view from J.1Iollnt Pisgah. "His eye was not dim," and tangling temp tnso God called hjm up to a mountain top, and rolled away all thetions into commists that migl:t have covered that fair land; and_ there it all plete freedom,
.
il'
d
t
h"
suffering
and
H
d
ln.y outsprea. . e sa,w Its sm .mg green mea ows a . IS affliction into
feet, between whIch the J ordnn swiftly flowed; and to the nght health and joy,
his eye glanced along the valleys and woods, and bright waving ?oubts nnd fears
corn-fields that stretched away into the dim distance. where rose II.Jto perleetseeu·
'
1
ft
h
nty,
nnd
oppresthe purp1e, snow-crowned hill s 0 f L eb anon. .T 0 h IS e . e saw sive Wf'ariness
the mOlJntains swelling, like mighty billows of the sea, all struck I into everlasting
irtf) stillness; and perhaps as he looked upon them some angel! reBt-ye.t t~ere is
VOIC~ whispered in his ear, "There will sta:nd Jerusalem, the city ~~n~a~~ ~e!~~
of peace; there shall be the temple where for ages and ages which will conJehovah shall be worshipped; and see yonder, among the hills, vert .an unholy
on that little speck in the landscape, a Cross shall one day- stand, ~o:~ !nto;, hOI);
and the Son of God shall die to save the world." Across the More: - anna
beautiful land he might, perhaps, catch some dim sight of the d Dr Tl.omas
blue l\1editerranean. or at least have discerned where the white D' G I
•
mist hung above itS waters.e
"
Ie r. reen.
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8. (5) word .. Lord, lit. at tlte 'mouth of tke Lord, wh.1 ~ea~h and

the . Rabbins explain '." by a kiss of the Lord."a Clearly ref. is I M~~:; of
to his not ,dying of disease, but by special appointment of God,
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trans. he was buried. . Beth-peor, De. iii. 29,iv. 46. (8) thirty b Jos. i. 1,2; Ju.
days,c seven days the usual time of mourning, extended for 9.
great or official persons.
Tlwitglds on tlle deatlt ql J.1Ioses. I. The best must die : "the cs • ~~'3XX'
29; 2
Ill. 5, 313.
servant of the Lord." II. The best may die in the zenith of
their greatness. III. The best may die when apparently indis- dR. A. G, iffin .
. pensable. IV. The best may ' die where they little expect: v. 5. R. P, Buddi,; l\loab." .' V. But all die when and where God decreeS,lI.- com, Christian
Tlwuglds suggested b.ll J1Ioses' deatlt. I. The great Sovereign of the Exod. ii. 283.
worLd can canoy on His purposes without the help of man. II. e C. Bradley.
That sin is exceedingly hateful in the sight of God, and that He
will mark it with. His displeasure even in His most · beloved "He that dies in
servants. III. That the afflicted servant of God is generally : au. e~rnest pur.
t'IOn t 0 th e D"Iv:ne ch as t'Ise~ents . SUIt
like one
enahIed to sub mI't WI·th resIgna
that IS
is wounded
. IV. That the death of the servants of God, WIth all the cIrcum- in hot blood'
sUl-Dces connected with it, is ordered by the -Lord. V. The people who, for the time:
of God may confidently expect from Him support and comfort scarce feels the
. h h
f d th
hurt: and therem t e our 0 ea .e
• fore a mind fixed
1Jid jlIoses go to lteat'en 'lvlten lw d'ied? An infant school !lnd bent upon
teacher was one day speaking about the life of Moses. "Please, somewhat that is
." sal'u a little b oy,'" d'd
M
doth a"ert
SIr,
loses
go to h eaven w h en h e died 1". good
the dolors
of
The teacher replied," I do not thjnk it says in the Bible that death; but above
:1\1oses went to heaven." "Oh, yes. it does," said another little nll, believe it, the
fellow. " Where 7" asked the teacher. "Do you not remember. ~we~test cllnticle
. " Sal'd the b oy, "tha t w h en J esus was on a ' mountaIn,
. .llloses
11
, lS,
SIr,
.IettestLord,
thou DOW
thy
a.nd Elias appeared to, hjm . from heaven? And you know, sir. servant depart in
iID.at Moses could not come from heaven unless he had gone peace."'-Lord
there."
Bacon.

9 12. (9) laid .. on,a in token of imparting his spirit to him. Joshua
(10). ~a~e .. face,u expression for exceeding intimacy and succeeds
fa n llhanty. (11) all .. wonders,c miracles, plagues. which .. Moses
•
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him,d Moses acted upon the highest authority. to .. land, ·to
N
_ .. 18 I punish the oppressor and deliverthe captive. (12) that .. hand,
~3.11· nVll. 'clothed with omnipotence. all .. terror, which filled the heart
of
Egypt
.
.
which
..
Israel,e
that
Israel
might
fear
no
human
b Nu. xii. 6-8;
B.D. 1451.

foe, but learn to fear and trust the Lord Jehovah. . .
.. . ..
Tlwuglds 8ug.qested by the pla,q1fcs of E,q!Jpt (0. 11). They
afford a striking exam. of Divine jUdgments. . I. They were not
sent without warning. II. They were gradually increased in
severitv
.
.
III.
They
were
sent
to
rebuke
idolatry
·
.
IV.
In
some
"
of them the most contemptible instruments were employed. ·
V. There was a distinction made betw. the Lord's people and
Known, ii. 244.
the Egyptians. VI. They show how little judgment alone c,~'-'
f G. S. Bowes, M.A. soften the sinner's heart.!
17w death of J1Ios(}s. ..
What we have to
know here, is the
. To his rest in the lonely hills,
Lord's will; and
To his rest., where no man knows, .
what we have.to
By the secret birth of the rills,
doh ere is,
through grace, to
And the secret death of the snows;
do what we know;
To the place of the silent rocks,
all besides Ohrist
has done for 11s
Where no voice from the earth can come,
a.lready.
But the thunder leaps and shocks
"Let diHl'lolution
The heart of the nations dumb.
come when · it
. To the long and desolate stand .
will, it can do the
Ohristian no
On the brink of the ardent slope~
harm; for it will
To
the
thought
of
the
beautiful
land,
be but a passage
And the woe of unanswered hope.
out of 0. prison
into 0. palace; out
To the moments thttt gather the years,
of a sea of
Like clouds on the heaven afar;
troubles into IL
To the tumult of telTible tears.. ,
haven of rest;
•
out of 0. crowd of
To the flush and the triumph of war;
enemies to ILn
To the plagues of the darkness and dead
. innumerable
company of true,
And thecl'Y of a conquered king,
loving, and faithTo
the
joy
of
the
onward
tread,
ful friends; out
And the beat of a cageless wing.
of. sh am e, re.proach, ~nd conTo
the
march
of
the
pillar
of
cloud,
.
tempt, Into exAnd the rest of the pillar of fire:ceerling
gron.t ,
To the song of the jUbilant crowd:
and eternal
glory."-Bunyan,
And the passionate praise of the lyre;
"For aught we'
To the mountain, ascended alone~
know, death
And the law in its thunder given,
never
reaches
highor than this
And the glimpse of the feet of the throne,
earth of ours,
And
the
light
of
the
shadow
of
heaven.
find wbat is in 0.
nearer vicinity to I
To memory beating her wings
it ; and that,
In
the
tremulous
cage
of
the
mind,
therefore, thero
And a harp of a myriad strings,
be vast and
nmple regions,
That is swept by the hand of the wind.
incomparably beTo a grave: wher~ no ma.rble above
yond the range
.Can be voiceful of peril and praise;
of our eye or
thought, , wham
Where no children can weep out their lov.e,
..
DOW no
death
No
widow
recall
the
lost
days.
.
ever comes, after
'he detrul'liou of
To these but his step is not weak,
the first revolters
And
he
moves
as
one
moves
to
a
thl'On~
from those bright .
Alone with the past on the peak;
regions." - Jolm
With his grief and his glOl'Yalone.
Hozoe.
.
Ex. xxxiii. 11 ;
De. v. 4.
c De. iv. 32-34 ..
d De. vii. 18, Ill • .
·
1
e N e. IX. 6- O.
v.lO. Dr. Got'don,
Christ as Made
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